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Preface 

After the upheavals of i989, it was to be expected that 1990 would not just quietly usher in the last decade of 
the twentieth century. The hectic pace of change continu~d in the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe as they tried 
to cope with the transition to political democracy and economic liberalism. In Western Asia the low level of 
endemic conflict flared up into a war involving both ueveloped and developing countries. The winds of political 
change that originated iu Europe also affected Africa, where doctrines of one-party rule as well as of apartheid 
suffered defeat. 

The world industrial economy coped with these changes to the best of its ability. The fact remains, however, 
that in the economic sphere the pace of change is painfully slow. Developing countries still have a very low share 
in total manufacturing output. The economic climate in developed countries, 1ecessionary during 1990 and only 
slightly better in 1991, st:U dictates the context in which developing countries can pursue their industrial growth. 
There is a growing trend towards large regional blocs with free trade among those within and a protective wall 
against foreign trad~ with those without. At present, these regional blocs span the developed countries which are 
markets for developing country manufactures. The success of the GA TT talks will be a necessary but insufficient 
condition for improving the developing countries' prospects in the industrial sphere. 

In its respon"e to the transition in Eastern Europe as well as to the Gulf crisis, the wopld economy has 
shown that it can mobilize resources when i~ wishes to. Though arguably less dramatic, the plight of Africa, the 
continent t?tat suffered major losses in the economic bonanza of the 1980s, remains urgent. The revival of the 
economks of Latin America is still painfo!ly slow anrl cominues to be hampered by financial constraints. The 
success of East Asian and South-East Asian economics shows that industrial growth depends :rucially on 
unhampered cross-border flows of goods, services, capital, technologies, management and marl;eting skills and 
the like-in short, it hinges on opening up and freer trade. Above all, the access those countries enjoy to 
industrialized coilntry markets, such as the United States, stands out as a powerful driving force. This lesson 
bears great significance for other developing countries as their access to industrialized country markets would 
aprear e;en more essential to economic survival-especially for tho$e countries with heavy 1~bt burdens. This 
awareness is fortunately spreading quickly to countries in Eastern Europe, the USSR, China, Mongolia and Viet 
Nam, as well as to many countries in Africa which had been essentially "closed" for decades. The momentous 
systemic reform, howe~er, requires a commensurate sum of aid to help minimize the time and pain of 
transition-not only for the reforming countries themselves, but also to the ultimate benefit of trading partners 
as amply proven by the Marshall Ptan after the Second World War. What is needed is informa<ion and analyses 
that will further the transmission of industrial growth across the globe. The Global Report is designed to be part 
of that process. 

It is rarely the case in history that one or two yeais can bring about a fundamental break with the p2st. Yet, 
between the summers of 1989 and 1991 the worlJ seems to have settled a qucstiori that had been debated for two 
centuries and more. Contention started almost as soon as the 'dark satanic mills' sprang up in England in the 
eighteenth century. It was debated whether capitalism or socialism ensured faster industrial growth. The dcb.1te 
has since taken many different twists and turns. In the 50 years following the end of tile First World War, th~ 
answer could hones•ly be said to have lain in either direction, while many countries sought a third way, an 
amalgam of the two stark alternatives. 

In the 1980s, but increasingly so within the past two years, opinion has swung decisively in favour of an 
open, market-oriented ec.,nomy, for the greater part privately owned and managed, as a way of achieving 
sustained ind1Jstrial growth. In this environm~nt, the State still has a role to ,>lay: an enabling role, guiding, 
helping and furtheri:ig rapid change. None the less, it will he difficult to argue henceforth with much conviction 
that industrial growth offers much scope for comprehensive State ownership. 

The reason for this abrupt reversal seems to lie in the const>tnt need for ?n industrial economy to adapt to 
change, demo:lstrate flexibility af'd be innov:itive. Well-establish('d industrial giants in the most developed 
market economics fear sclerosis no less than the fledgling industria: infant in a developing country. As fesearch 
and devel,'lpment speed up, new products and new processes are bt>ing constantly introduced. The pressure to 
;educ1 lab.>ur costs, economize on energy, save on raw materials or sub~titute one source for a cheaper so.1rce, 
be it fer marketing, finance or maintt>nance-these are th~ (<'\1St?.nt challr.ngc:§ of 311 ind•1i;trial e:wironment. 

v 



Settling the debate docs not end the difficulties of achieving sustained industrial growth. On the contrary. it 
points up :he need for information ard for intelligent planning as a part of industrial enterprise. The global 
trends in income and employment, the cour!:! of inttrcst rates and exchange rates impinge on the pros!>Ccts of 
everyone. no mat:er ho'V small or large. Information becomes an CC.)nomic mair.stay. 

It is with this knowledge that the Global Report focuses once again on pro•.-iding detailed. concrete and 
up-to-date infl'>fmation on the global prospe.:ts for industrial growth. This year. special attention is devoted to 
the issues of efficiency ir. the use of energy .md to the new financial instruments available for manufacturing 
industries in the global financial markets. The forecast for the global economy is of s•ow growth in tht short
term. The prt.:spects for industrial growth in developing countries offer 'lO room fo1 ~ing sanguine. But ti'e 
universal need for industrial growth and restructuring could not be more obvious. Furthermore. for the health of 
the world's industrial economy in both the long and short term, enhanced aid flows and generous r.tarket acc-:ss. 
especially for the counrrics of Eastern Europe and Africa, could not be more urgent. 

DOMINGO L SIAZO!'l. Jr. 

Director-Genera/ 
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Preface 

Apres les boulcvcrscmcnts de 1989, on nc pouvait aucndrc de l'annec 1990 qu'cllc inaugurit dans le calmc la 
dcrnierc deccnnic du XXc sieclc. Et, de fail, le rythmc cffrene du changcmcnt nc s'est pas ralcnti en Union 
sovietiquc ct en Europe de !'Est, oil l'on s'est cfforce de gercr la tran!'>ition vcrs la democratic politiquc ct le 
liberalismc economiquc. Quant a I' Asic occidcntalc, le conflit larve qui y regnait a fini par eclatcr ct s'est mue en 
unc gucrrc a laqucllc ont pris pan pays devcloppes ct pays en dbcloppemcnt. La vague de reformc politiquc 
partie d'Europe a defcrle sur I' Afriquc, oil la doctrine du pani unique ainsi quc I' apartheid ont ete banus en 
brechc. 

L'economic industricllc mondialc a fait face a ccs changcmcnts du micux qu'cllc a pu; ii n'cn rcstc pas moins 
quc dans la sphere economiquc le rythmc du changcmcnt est dcmcure drama.tiqucmcnf lent. Ainsi, la part des 
pays en devcloppemcnt dans la production industricllc totalc est aujourd'hui encore tres faible. Le climat 
economiquc dans les pays devcloppes, marque par unc recession en 1990 ct unc legerc amelioratton en 1991. 
continue de definir le cadre dans lcqucl les pays en devcloppcmcnt peuvcnt inscrirc lcur industrialisation. On 
observe unc tcndancc de plus en plus marquee a la formation de grands blocs regionaux pratiquant le librc
echangc en !cur scin, mais erigcant des protections a !cur peripheric. Or, ces blocs regionaux rasscmblcnt lcs pays 
devcloppes qui sont les debouches des produits manufactures des pays en devcloppemcnt. Pour quc ccs dcmicrs 
voicnt s'ameliorcr !curs perspectives industriclles, ii faudra, condition neccssairc mais non suffisantc. quc les 
negociations du GA IT soicnt couronnees de succes. 

L'economic mondialc a montre par la manierc dont cllc a reagi a !'evolution en Europe de l'Est ct a la crisc 
du Golfc qu'cllc pouvait mobiliser des ressources en cas de neccssite. Bien qu'apparcmmcnt moins spectac.ulairc. 
la situation critique dans laqucllc sc trouvc I' Afriquc, contmcnt qui a subi des revers considerables en depit de 
!'euphoric economiquc des annecs 80, appellc des mesures urgcntcs. Le rcdrcsscmcnt des economics d' Ameriquc 
latinc est encore trop hesitant ct restc frcine par des contraintes financieres. Les succes economiques rcocontres 
par lcs pays d' Asic de !'Est ct d' Asic du Sud-Est montrcnt quc la croissancc industricllc passc obligatoircmcnt 
par la librc circulation des bicns, des services, des capitaux, des technologies, des competences - en gestion ou 
commercialisation, etc.; en d'autrcs tcrmcs, qu'cllc depend de l'ouvcnurc ct de la libert>lisation des echangcs. 
Avant toutc chose, le librc acces aux marches des pays industrialises, tels quc les Etats-Unis, dont jouisscnt ces 
pays est le motcur de ccttc croissancc. Cct cxcmplc est richc d'cnscigncmcnts pour lcs autrcs pays en 
devcloppcmcnt, car le librc acces aux marches des pays industrialises apparait commc un factcur fondamcntal de 
lcur survic economiquc - en paniculicr ccllc des pays foncmcnt ~ndcttes. Fort hcurcuscmcnt, lcs pays d'Europe 
de l'Est. l'URSS, la Chine, la Mon3olic ct le Viet Nam en sont de plus en plus conscicnts, ainsi quc de nombrcux 
pays d' Afriquc qui etaicnt rcstes quasimcnt "fcrmes" pendant des deccnnics. Or, toutc rcformc radicalc du 
systemc economiquc neccssitc unc aide a la mcsurc de la tachc cntrcprisc si l'on vcut reduirc au minimum la 
durec de la periodc de transition ct lcs difficultes qu'cllc cngcndrc non sculcmcnt pour lcs pays engages dans ccuc 
reformc, mais aussi pour !curs partcnaircs commcrciaux, commc l'a amplcmcnt demontre le plan Marshi!ll apres 
la sccondc gucrrc mondialc. Pol!r quc !'industrialisation progrcssc panout dans le mondc. des informations ct des 
analyses sont neccssaircs ct c'cst dans cc cadre quc s'inscrit le present rapport. 

Historiqucmcnt, ii est rare qu'unc rupture brutalc avcc le passe puissc intcrvcnir en l'cspacc d'un ou dcux 
ans. Or. cntrc l'ete 1989 et l'ete 1991, le mondc scmblc avoir trouve la reponsc a une question d#hattuc dcpuis 
plus de dcux sieclcs. La controvcrse est nee pcu apres que furcnt creecs en Angleterrc, au XV!He sieclc, lcs 
premieres "usines demoniaques". On s'est dcmande lequel des dcux systemcs. du capitalismc ou du socialismc. 
pouvait assurer la croissance industricllc la plus rapide. Depuis lors, cc debat a connu de nombrcu~ avatars. Au 
cours des cinquantc annees qui ont suivi la fin de la premiere guerrc mondialc, on pouvait, en toutc honnetcte, sc 
prononcer en favcur de l'un ou de l'autrc systemc, tandis quc de nombrcux pays s'effor~aient de trouvcr unc 
troisiemc voic, a mi-chemin de ccs deux poles. 

Dans les annees 80, et tout particulierement au cours des dcux dernieres annecs, !'opinion s'est prononcec de 
maniere decisive en favcur d'unc economic de marche ouvenc, animee pour l'csscnticl par le sectcur prive et 
garante d'une croissance industricllc soutenue. Dans ce contcxtc, l'Etat aura toujours un role a jouer : celui d'un 
catalyseur qui oriente, aide et facilite un changement rapide. II n'cn rcstc pas moins qu'il scra Jifficile desormais 
d'affirmer avec unc quelconquc conviction que la croissance industriellc doive faire unc ~"" de place a la 
propriete etatique generalisec. 

Cc changemcnt brutal semblc s'cxpliqucr par le besoin constant qu'a l'industrie de s'adaptcr au changement, 
de faire preuvc de souplesse et d'etre capable d'innovation. La hantise de la sclerosc habitc aussi bien lcs geants 
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industricls en place dans les pays les plus devcloppes quc les cntreprises industriclles naissantes des pays en 
dcveloppemcnt. Au fur ct a mesurc quc s'acdlcre le rythmc de la rechcrchc-devcloppemcnt apparaissent 
regulicrcmcnt de nouveaux produits ct proctdes. La necessite d'abaisser les coins de main-d'<Euvrc. l'obligation 
d'economiser rencrgic. le souci d'utiliser rationncllcmcnt les matieres premieres ou de remplacer unc source par 
unc autre, plus economiquc. quc cc soil pour la commercialisation. le financemcnt ou la maintenance. sont 
autant de defis quc doit relcvcr rinduslric. 

Pour autant. le fait quc le debal soil dos desormais nc signific pas quc les d1fficultes inhercntC$ a unc 
croissance industricllc soutcnuc soicnl aplanies. Au conlraire, les cntrcprises industriclles ont plus quc jamais 
bcsoin d'information ct de planificalion ralionncllc. Les lcndances mondiales en matierc de revcnus ct d'cmplois 
cl revolution des taux d'intcret ct des taux de change influent sur les perspectives de tous les agents economiques. 
qucllc qu'cn soit la taillc. L'information est dcvcnuc run des pivots de raclivite economiquc. 

Forts de cettc analyse, les autcurs du rapport ont voulu qu'y figurcnt des informations detaillees, concretes 
ct a jour sur lcs perspectives mondiales de la croissancc industricllc. Ccttc ann"'.c, ils ont privilcgie la question de 
l'utilisation rationncllc de l'encrgic ct les nouveaux instmmcnts financic~ ::.,nt peuvcnt disposer les industries 
manufacturicres sur les marches financiers mondiaux. A court tcrmc. reconomic mondialc dcvrait connaitrc unc 
croissancc ralcntic, ct les perspectives de croissancc industricllc dans les pays en devcloppemcnt n'i~citcnt gucrc a 
l'optimismc. II n'cn rcstc pas moins quc la croissancc ct la restructuration industriclles sont plus quc jamais des 
necessites univcrsclles ct quc la bonnc santc de l'economic industriclic mondialc passe. a long tcrmc commc a 
court tcrmc, par unc intensification de l'aidc ct unc plus large ouvcrturc des marches, en particulicr pour les pays 
d'Europe de l'Est ct d' Afriquc. 

Le Directeur giniral. 

DOMINGO L. SIAZON, Jr 
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noc..1e narp'let:HKH 1989 rona c.r1en0Ba110 olKKllaTb. <rro 1990 ron 6y.rteT He npocro nepBblM ronoM nOC!lellHe

ro ne01TIL1eTH'I .!l&allllaTOro seKa. B CoBCTCKOM Cmcne K CTpaHax 80CTO'IHOit Esponbl. KOTOpble CTpeMKJ1:1cb 

pewaTb npo6neMbl. CBll33HHble c nepeXOllOM K noJJKTK'leCKOH JtCMOKpaTKK H .'IK6epa 'IH331.lHH 3KOHOMHKH. 

npo.llOJllKaJJCR 6ypHb1H npouecc npeo6pa3083HH1i. Me.1JKOMacwTa6HblH MeCTHblH KoH«f>.'IKKT e 3ananHoli A1KK 

nepepoc B HaCTOlllJ.lYIO BOHHY. B KOTOpy10 OKalaJJKCb BTllH)'TblMH KaK palBHTble. TdK H pa3BHB3IOIJ.lHeCll CTpaHbl. 

BeTPbl no.'IHTH'leCKHX nepeMeH. 33polllfBWHeCR B Espone. 1aTpoHy11H H AcppHKy. rne nOTepnenH KpyweHHe 

llOKTPHHbl onHonapTHHHoro npaBJJeHHR H anap-reHna. 

MHposa11 npoMb•wneHHOCTb HaCTOH'IHBO CTpeMHJiaCb pewaTb npo611eMb1. Bbll&aHHble 3THMK npeo6pa30sa

HHRMK. OnHaKo e o611aCTH 3KOHOMHKH pecpopMbl nponomKaJOT ocylJ.leCTIL'lllTbCll 'lpelBbl'laliHo Men.1eHHO. Ha 

.llOJIK> pa·1sH&aK>lllKXCR CTpaH no-npe)l(HeMy npHXO.llHTCll O'leHb He1Ha'IKTe.'lbHa11 •1acrb o6ll{ero OObt!Ma npoH1-

eoncrsa o6pa6aTbl&aK>llleH npoMblWJJeHHOCTH. COCToRHHe 3KOHOMHKH palBHTblX 1..apaH. e KOTcpoli Ha61110nanCR 

cnan B 1990 rony H .1HWb HelHa'IHTCJlbH~ O)l(HB.IJCHHC B 1991 rony. no-npe)l(HeMy onpene.111eT ycnOBHll llpoMblW

JJeHHOro paJBHTHll pa1eHBa10ll{HXCS1 CTpaH. Ha6,110.1taeTCS1 ycKneHHc TeH.!lCHl.lHK co1naHHS1 a.:pynHblX perHOHaJJb

HblX 6.'IOKOB. B paMK3X KOTOpblX ocyll{eCTBJISICTCll ceo6onHaSI TOproBJlll MClKllY ee 'IJICHaMH H B TO )l(C BpeMSI 

BOJ)lBHraeTCR CTeHa npoTeKLtKOHHlMa B OTHOWCHHH BHeWHCH TOproBJIH co CTp3Ha'4H. He BXOllSlll.lHMH B 3TH 

6.'IOKH. B HaCTORll{ee epeMR 3TH perHOHaJJbHb1e 6JJOKH BKJIJO'laK>T pa1BKTblC CTpaHbl. uwopb1e RBJIRK>TCR 

pb1HK3MH c6b1Ta .!l!IR npoKlBO)lHTCJleH HJ palBHBalOll{HXCSI CTp3H. y cnewH~ npoeeneHHC neperoeopoe B CHCTCMC 

r A TI RBJIRCTCR 83)1(HblM. HO HCJlOCT3TO'IHblM ycnoeHeM llJIR Y•1Y'IWCHHR nepcneKTHB npoMblWJICHHoro palBHTHll 

pa·1eHBal011lHXCll CTp3H. 

npHHHM311 MCpbl B CBRJH C nepeXOJlHblM nepilO.llOY. B CTp3H3X 80CTO'IHOH Eeponbl. a T3KlKe 8 CBll"Jlf C 

KpHlHCOM 8 nepcH.!lCKOM laJJHBe. MHpoBall 3KOHOMHK3 nponeMOHCTpHpoBaJla. 'ITO OH3 MOlKCT M06HJIH"J083Tb 

steo6xo.llHMbte pecypcbt. ecnH oHa :noro 1axo•1eT. XoT11 no.'IOlKCHHC AcppHKH RBJJRCTCR McHee KpHTH'ICCKHM 

(npaena. 06 3T•lM MO)l(HO cnopHTb). 3TOT KOHTllHCHT. noHeCWHit orpoMHblC mnepH 8 nepHO.!l CTpeMHTCJlbHOro 

3KOHOMH 11CCKOro pocra 80-x ro!IOB. no-npelKHCMy Tpe6yeT npHHRTHll HCOT.10lKHblX MCp. 0JKHl1J1CHHC 3KOHOMHKH 

CTpaH JlaTHHCKOH AMcpHKH nponomKacT OCJUlCCTBJJRTbCR •1pe·1eb1•1ai:Ho MC.!lJJCHHO H cnep>KHBacTc11 cpHHaHco

BblMH npo6.1eMaMH. YcnewHoe pa·1aHTHC 3KOHOMHKH crpaH Bocro•1HOH H IOro-Bocro•rnoit A-JHH CBHlleTe.1b

creyeT o TOM. •1To npoMbmmeHHbtit pocr JaBHCHT npc>Kne ecero OT ceo6onHoro TpaHcrpaHH'tHoro noToKa 

TOBapoe. ycnyr. K3UHT3Jla. TCXHOJlOrHH. on1>1Ta 8 o6naCTH ynpaBJICHHR H c6b1Ta H T.n.: HHblMH C.'1083MH. llH ·1aBHCHT 

OT BblXO){a Ha MCJKAyHapont:btit p:...iHOK H COJA3HHll 6once CBO(lO){HblX ycnOBHit ToproBJlH. KpoMC Toro. AOCTY" 
3THX crpaH K pbtH!(aM npoMbllUJleHHO pa"JBHTblX crpaH. TaKHX KaK Coc,llHHCHHbtc llhaTbl AMcpHKil. Bb1crynacT a 

K3'1eCTBC MOlllHOro pbl'tara HX pa·1BHTHR. JTOT BblBO.ll HMCCT orpOMHOC "JH3'1CHHC .llJlll npyrnx pa·JRHR310UlHXCll 

crpaH. flOCKOJlbKY HX RblXOJl Ha pt.1HKH np<lMbllllJlCHHO pa·JRHTblX CTp3H 6yncT HMCTb c1ue 6oncc 83lKHOC ·rna•tCHHe 

n1111 HX :JKOHOMH'ICCKoro RbtlKHBaHHR. •1To oco6eHHO aKTyanbHo MR crpaH c GonbmoH "Ja.lloJ1lKCHHOCThKl. K 

c•taCTbKl. noHHMaHHC :JToro pacrcT e crpaHax Bo.. TO'IHOH Eeponbl. (TCP. KHTac. MoHroJ1HH H RbCTHaMc. a 

T310KC RO MHOrHX crpaHaX AcppHKH. KOTOpblc R T.!'ICHHC l\.IHOrHX JlCCllTHJ1CTHit 61>1J1H R "JHa•mTc:lbHOit CTCllCHH 

.:1aKpt.1Tt.1MH ... OnHaKo npoecncHHc noit •1pc"JBh1'1aliHo BalKHOH cpyHnaMcHT3J1hHOit pecpopMhl Tpc6ycT ·1Ha•m

TCJ1hHt..1x cpcnc-;a nm1 cecncHHR K MHHHMYMY npoiloJ1JKHTCJ1bHOCTH H 6oJ1C"JHCHHOCTH ncpcxonHoro ncpttona. '.ho 

HC06XOAHMO HC TOJ1bKO AJlll caMHX crpaH. ocyUlCCTBJ111KllllHX pccpopMbl. HO R KOHC'IHOM C11CTC BblrOAHO" n.111 HX 

ToproRblX napYHCpoR. 'ITO COBCplllCHHO O'ICRHAHO llOK3"J3J10 OCYlllCCTRJll'HlfC nJ1aHa MapuiaJ1.'la 11oc,1c RTOpoit 

MHpOROH eoHHhl. Hacy111Holi 11cooxonHMOCThK1 ARJ1RCTCll HHcpopMallH<>HHoc oflCc11c•1cHHc " npoRCJtCHHc aHa.1H

·10R. 'ITO fiyncT CllOCOfiCTRORilTt. )l3Jll.HCHlllCM)' npoMt.1lllJ1CHli0MY pa IRHTHIO RO RCCM MHpc. floAfOTORKa r10ti11.11>

llOIO r>m,·,uu>a paccMaTpHRacTCll KaK •iacrh :JToro npouccca. 

R HCTnpHH Kpali11c pcnKH cJ1y•1aH. Korna R TC'iCHHc onHnro rona "'," nRyx ,1cT ynaRamici. pcmHTc,11.110 

nop1taTh c np<1111J1blM. TcM HC MCllCC. R ncpHO)l Mc:.1<ny J1CTOM 19XIJ If ,1cTOM 1991 ronoR MHp. O'ICBHJllfO. pClllHJ1 

Ronpoc. no K<ITopoMy RCJ1Hc1. rop11•1Hc cnopbl 11a npoTR:.KCHHH ooncc ARYX CTOJ1CTHH. Pa·1Hornac1111 ROIHHKJ1H 
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UO"ITtl q>;ny lKC HOC.le Toro_ ;.;ai.: B AHr:arn l' lit"-' \lh,t;tua :-m.1 BCKC Bh JHllK..111 .:LlOBCllltlC caTaHlt:ICKIU: cp;mpHKll'". 

C"nop ·iaK..lK>•1a.1'-..,. e TO\I. •n,, of~c;.c•un fo.1cc 01.tlapblil npt•\11.t111.1cH111.t1i po~."T - K;11mrJ..1Hn1 11.111 cou11a.11n~•

(" Tex llOfl JTOT l"1top 1tpHHl!\1a.1 nc:n.\la pa Llll'IHblC cpop\lbl. B TC'ICHHC :\0 .1cT 1·oc.1c 11cpU\.i1 Mllpoeoii eoilHbl 

OTBCT Ha JTOT BOll(XlC 8110.lHC \tor OblTb Hait.lCH B OOOllX HanpaB..lCltlUIX. XOTII \IHtll"llC l"TpaHr I llCKJ.111 T(lt:Tllil 

n~Tb. KOTOpblit CO'ICT;Ll 8 cc(~ o6a .HllX aHTnm;;ta. 

B 80-c ro;tbl. H t>eof>t."HHo 11eHo e TC'ICHllC lll>e.1c.1H11x :teyx .1c-r. pt.:1111nc.lbHO Btntl6.1a.1a..10 \1Hc1111c B 110.1t.1y 

OTKpblTOil JKOHO\lllli.11 pblHO'IHOil opHCHTallllll_ B "IH<l'lllTC.lbHtlil 1."Tl'llCHll 01111pakllllCill"Jl H•l 'l<ll"THYkl cofll."Tftt.:H

HOCTb H •1a1."THOC ynpaB.1CHllC. KaK nyTll :lOl."Tll:iKCHllll y1.1ni1•111eorn ll(Xl\lhllll.lCHHOl"ll p;nBllTllll. Bo II B JTllX 

yCJlOBHlllt n>eyJtapl"TBO Bl"C :iKC !J.O.l:iKHO BblllO.lHllTb onpt.:;tC:.lC:HHblC <f>YHKlllut: OHO ;to-1:.KHO Ctn:i.ae;tTb Bl~H l:iKHO

CTll :t.111 na.1t.Hc:inuc:ro pa·1011T1111_ l>eyutc.:1."TB.lllTb ooutcc pyi.oeo;tcTBo. oK<Hbl8'1Tb 1to\1011ti. 11 co.1c:i1<.1s.1saTt. 

onepaTHBHO\IY U(XlBCnCHlll<l H·:o6xo;u1\lblX ll"J\ICHCH!lil. Te\I HC \ICHC:C. 8 ,'l;LlbHClilllC\I oy;tcT TflY:lHO :ltll."TaTll'IHO 

)Uc.'lHTC.lbHO ~TBCp:iK;taTl •• 'ITO ll(Xl\lbllll.lCHt:t~ pa JBllTllC: Cffl;l;ICT Orpt.l\IHblC Bll l\fl•:.KHtll."Tll :t.lll BCC:tlO-..C\l.ll<l

UlCH rocynapl"TBCHHOil 1.·o(ll:TB:!HHOl."Tll. 

npH'IHHa JTOrO HC0;1rnnaHHoro llOBO(XlTa. 110 BCCil Blllll\IOl"Tll. ·saK..lkl'l;tCTl"Jl 8 TO\I. 'ITO ll(Xl\lbllll.lCHHOC 

npoH"JBOnCTBll ;t0.1;..KHO 11111."TOllHHO 11p11C!ltlC30.111BaTl.Cll K ll(XlllCXOlllll(ll\1 1n\ICllCHIUl\I. ll(XlllB..lllTI. n10Ktll."Tb II 

CUOCOOHOCTb H3XO_tt11Tb HOBblC pt.!IUCHHll. np1nHaHHblC ll(Xl\lbllll.lCHHblC rnraHTbl 8 HallOO.lCC p;nRllThlX l"TpaHax 
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Prefacio 

Despues de la agitaci6n que caracteriz6 al a.Do 1989, era de su(X'ncr que 1990 no sc limitaria a anunciar 
tranquilamente el comienzo del ultimo decenio del siglo XX. Los cambios prosiguieron a un ritmo aceleracio en 
la Union Snvietica y en los paises de Europa oriental, que lucbaban por conseguir la transici6n a la democracia 
politica y al liberali,..mo econ6mico. En Asia occidental, los conflict<>! endemicos de alcance relativamente 
limitado sc convirticron en una guerra abierta con intervcnci6n de paises dc:arrollados y de paises en d-:sarrollo. 
El viento de cambio politico proveniente ~ Europa afcct6 tambien a Africa. continente en el que las doctrinas 
dd monopartidismo y dcl apanlr.eid sc vieron dcrrotadas. 

La economia industrial m• .. ndial ha becbo todo lo que ha podido para bacer frcnte a esos cambios, pcro no 
queda mis remedio que rcco 1ocer que en la esfcra ccon6mica el ritmo del cambio ha sido lamentablemente 
lento. Los paises en desarroU~ siguen teniendo una proporci6n bajisima de la producci6n ma.,ufacturera total. El 
clima econ6mico de los paises desarroUados, que era recesionario durante 1990 y apenas mcjor en 1991, sigue 
ddimitando el contexto en el cual los paies en desarrollo tienen que buscar la continuaci6n de su crecimiento 
industrial. Hay una creciente tendencia bacia la formaci6n de grandes bloques rcgionales con iibertad de 
comercio para los paises que los componca1 y con :ln muro de protecci6n contra el comercio exterior de los 
demts paises. En la actualidad, esos bloques rcgior.ales incluyl!n a paises desarrollados que son los mcrcados de 
las manufacturas de los paises en desarrollo. El exito de ~ conversaciones del GA TI es una condici6n 
necesaria, pcro insuficiente, para mejorar las pcrspectivas industriales de los paises en desarrollo. 

En su respuesta a la transici6n en Europa oriental y a la eris~ dcl Golfo, la economia mundial l:a 
demostrado que puede movilizar recursos si lo desea. Aunque puede alegarse que las circunstancias son menos 
dramaticas, siguc revistiendo urgencia la pcnosa situaci6n de Africa, continente que sufri6 importantes perdidas 
en el pcriodo cic augc ccon6mico del decenio de 1980. El resurgimiento de las cconomias de America Latina sigue 
siendo dcmasiado lento, y siguc tropczando con limitaciones iinancicras. El exito de las economias de los paiscs 
de Asia oriental y dcl Sudeste de Asia demuestra quc cl crecimiento industrial dependc fundamentalmente de que 
la corriente de mercancias, scrvicios, capitales, tccnologias, conocimientos de gesti6n y aptitudes de 
comercializaci6n, etc., pueda cruzar sin dificultadcs las fronteras; o sea, oepcndc de que sc cstablezca y funcione 
un mercado mas libre. Sohre todo, el acceso de dichos paiscs a los mercados de los paises industrializados, como 
por ejemplo los Estados Unidos, ha demostrado ser un poderoso impulso. Esta lecci6n reviste gran im.,an..:icia 
para otros paises en desarrollo cuyo acceso a los mercados de los paiscs industrializados parcce ser aun mas 
csencial para su supcrvivencia econ6mica, es~ialmente los paises que estan muy endeudados. Afonunada
mente, cstas ideas sc estan extendiendo rapidamente a paises de Europa oriental, la URSS, China, Mongolia y 
Viet Nam, asi como a muchos paises de Africa que durante dccenios y decenios han pcrmanecido 
fundamentalmente ''cerrados al exterior ... Ahora bien, una reforma sistematica tan trascendental requiere un 
volumen proporcional de ayuda que contribuya a reducir al minimo la duraci6n y las dificultadcs del proceso de 
transici6n, no solamente para los propios paiscs en vias de reforma, sino tambien para beneficio de los 
copanicipes comcrciales, scglin ha quedado suficientemente probado por el Plan Marshall dcspues de la Segunda 
Guerra Mundial. Lo que se neccsita son informaciones y analisis que promuevan la transmisi6n del crecimiento 
industrial a traves del mundo. La finalidad del ln/orme Mundial consiste en formar parte de dicho proccso. 

Es muy raro que en solamente uno o dos ai\os pueda tener lugar un cambio hist6rico que representa una 
desviaci6n tan fundamental del pasado, y sin embargo, entre los veranos de 1989 y de 1991, el mundo parece 
haber dado por resuelta una controversia que se venia suscitando dcsde hace mas de dos siglos. Dicha 
controversia comenz6 casi al mismo tiempo que las "fabricas de tejidos movidas por oscuras fuerzas satanicas" 
empczaran a discminarse por la Inglaterra del siglo XVIII: se trataba de ~eterminar si era el capitalismo o el 
socialismo el que promovia el crecimiento industrial con mayor rapidez. Desde entonces, el debate ha venido 
expcrimentando muchos altibajos y muchos cambios de direcci6n. En los SO ai\os que siguieron al final de la 
Primera Guerra Mundial, una rcspuesta franca hubiera podido inclinarse a favor de cualquiera de las dos 
tendencias contradictorias, mientras que muchos paises procuraban encantrar un tercer camino, una nueva via 
en la que se amalgamasen las dos poderosas alternativas que se discutian. 

Durante el decenio de 1980, y aun mas durante los dos ultimos ai'los, la opinion ha ido perfilandose 
definitivamente en favor de una economia librc y orientada al mercado, en su mayor partc de propiedad y 
gesti6n privadas, como sistema para conseguir un crecimiento industrial sostenido. En este contexto, el Estado 
sigue teniendo una funci6n que desempcftar: una funci6n de habilitaci6n. de orientaci6n, de ayuda y de fomento 
de un rapido cambio. De todos modos, seria dificil sostener en la actualidad con profunda convicci6n que el 
crecimiento industrial puede tener lugar en un entorno caracterizado por un sistema ar.iplio de propiedad estatal. 

xvi 



la raz61a de cstc abn.1>lo cambto -ic d '"Cl·-.i.>n p:i!"«C ~trioar c1. la nc~idad constantc de quc I;~ -:c:1nomi<Js 
industriales sc adaptch a lo<> cambios. d' .1 -,srrer: su t!c,il:>ili<i"ld ~ s~a:i 1r.rio\·ad.>ras. L'ls gigantes i.1dus1rialcs 
bicn ascntatlos tn la. ·.i~or pane de las ~oc.omi .. 'i de l'!lcrnio JCSdrrolladas tcmcn rz.nto a la csderos1s como las 
bisofuls emprcsa<- i.1.-'Jstr..-ilcs de los pai~ en desarroeo. A mcdida que la labor de im·cstigacion y dcsarrollo 
re.-:ibc n1ayor ;mpuLo. cl mcrcado rccilic c.>nstantcmentc nue\--os productos y nue\·os pro-.:esvs. La necesidad de 
reducir ios gastos labor'1es de ecrnomirar la oe11ergia. de ahorrar ma<crias primas o de sustituir una fuente 
de suministro determinada por otra mas barata. tanto si es a efectos de comer.:ializacion como si cs a efectos de 
financiacion ode manteniniicnto. con-;tituye un problema constante para el entorno industrial. 

Con conduir c} iebate ahora no se pondra tern:ino a las dificultadcs que plantea l.i consccucion de ur: 
crccimiento industrial sostenido: por el contrario. se dcstacara Ia neccsidad de informacior. y de pianificacion 
intelig~te como parte de Ia emprcsa industrial. Las tendencias raundialcs de los ingrcsos y del emplco. el curso 
de las tasas c!-: interes :: de los tipos de ca,nbio actuan sobre las perspcctivas de todos y de cada uno. sea grande o 
pequeiia la emprcsa industrial de que se trate. La informacion se -::om.ierte en uno de lo~ cimientos de la 
cconomia. 

El /nforme .'fundial sc basa en csta conviccion para acometer una \·ez mas la empresa de proporcionar 
informacioncs detalladas. concretas y actualizadas acerc:a de las perspectivas mundiales de crecimiento industrial. 
Este aiio se prcsta especial atencion a la cucsti6n de la utilizaciun cfic!ente de la energia y a los r.ue\·os 
instrumentos financieros disponibles para las industrias mam:factureras en !os me.-cados financieros mundiales. 
Las pre\risioncs para la economia mundial indican un crecimicnto lento a cort.) plazo. Las perspecti\·as d-! 
crecimiento industrial en los paises en desarrollc nt' oirecen ningun motivo de optimismo. perc Ia necesidad 
l!niversal de reestructuracion y crecimiento industL .. :w puedc manifestarse c0n mayor daridad. Ademas. la 
prosperidad de la cconomia industrial mur.dial tan: .i corto piazo como a largo plazo requicre con la maxima 
urgencia mayores corrirntes de ayuda y un acces,·. •nis ger.croso a los mercados. cspecialmentc por lo que se 
refiere a los paiscs de Europa oriental y de Africa. 

n·11/ ~f ' ' ' Xv It I 

DOMINGO l. SIAZON. Jr. 
Director General 
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EXPLANATORY NOTES 

Reference to dollars ($) are to United States dollars, unless otherwise stated. 

References to tonnes are to metric tonnes, unless otherwise specified. 

A slash 0980/1981) indicates a crop year or a financial year. 

Industry categories referred tc in this publication are based on Revision 2 of the 
International Standard lndu.~trial Classification (ISIC) 

References to ISIC codes are accompanied by a descriptive title (for example, ISIC 323-
.. Manufacturing of leather and products of leather, leather substitutes and fur, except 
footwear and wearing apparel .. ). Consideration of space, however, require a shortenir.g of 
this description (for example, ISIC 323 may be referred to simply as .. Leather and fur 
products .. ). In some cases, ISIC categories have been aggregated and the descriptive titles 
adjusted accordingly. 

The term "billion .. signifies a thousand million. 

Figures in square brackets []refer to source material listed after chapter V. 

The following symbols have been used in tables: 

Two dots( .. ) indicate that data are not available or are not separately reported. 

A dash (-) indicates that the amount is nil or negligible. 

Totals may not add precisely because of rounding. 

The following abbreviations and acronyms appear in this publication. 

AIDS 
A~EAN 
BOT 
B.t.u. 
CAD 
CAE 
CMEA 
DES 
DRAM 
ECU 
EEC 
GAIT 
GCC 
GDP 
GNP 
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ISIC 
MITI 
MMC 
MVA 
nbsc 
NIC 
OECD 
OPEC 
PTA 
R+D 
SABIC 
SSP 
TFP 
TPA 
TSP 

acquired immunodeficiency syndrome 
Association of South·· East Asian Nations 
build-operate-transfer 
British thermal units 
computer-aided design 
computer-aided engineering 
Council for Mutual Economic Assistance 
debt-equity swaps 
dynamic random access memory 
European currency units 
European Economic Community 
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
Gulf Co-operation Council 
gross domestic product 
gross national product 
International Finance Corporation 
International Monetary Fund 
International Standard Industrial Classification of all Economic Activities 
Ministry of lnterr.ational Trade and Industry 
metal matrix composite 
manufacturing value added 
northern bleached softwood kraft 
newly industrializing country 
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Dr:velopment 
Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries 
Preferential Trade Area for Eastern and Southern Africa 
research and development 
Saudi Basir Industries Corporation 
single superphosphate 
total factor productivity 
tissue plasminogen activator 
Trisodium phosphate 

Tlli.f rtport i.f ba"d on information a11ai/ablt a.f of Marcil 1991. 
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Introduction 

In the past year or so, the world has been convulsed 
by a series of conflicts and problems of both natural 
and human origin. The ravages of war were accom
panied by a succession of natural disasters that added 
to the terrible toll of human tragedies around the 
world. Politically. the world acquired a new topo
graphy through the removal of the ideological divide 
between East and West, raising hopes and problems 
alike. Nevertheless. in the midst of unprecedented 
change, certain basic continuities remained in the 
pattern of international economic rclo. ionships. 

Thlls, the world, remaining placid ir. a context of 
upheaval, has become more resistant to economic 
shocks. The long-dreaded economic recession in the 
United States and its antecedents in some other 
industrialized countries have lowered the projected 
short-term path of world ccono1nic growth, but have 
so far failed to shift it to any significant extent. 
Growth prospects, though much subdued, remain 
more or less intact. Japan and the newly unified 
Germany, through thci- own internal dynamics, should 
be able to sustain their growth until the United States 
economy recovers. But more importantly, there has 
been a definite improvement in the investment climate 
for developing countries, especially some Latin Ameri
can and South-East Asian countries. Despite its recent 
political tragedy, India scc:ms to be well on the road to 
s•1cccss in its industrial modernization process. · .1for
tunatcly, however, the economic hardships experienced 
by the least developed countries, especially in Africa, 
will probably continue. 

In high-income countries manc.Jfacturing has clearly 
become relatively unimportant compared with sctvicc 
industries. In this connection, it is perhaps unique in 
the annals of corporate history that some of the 
largest IJnitcd States and Japanese manufacturers arc 
rr:---:>rting larger returns on their non-traditional and 
non-manufacturing activities than on their manu
facturing activities. However, the historically high real 
interest rates and the uncertainty surrounding their 
movements in the 1930s have considerably shortened 
investment time horizons, thus discouraging long-term 
investments, especially in :he capital-intensive manu
facturing sector and in industries essential for building 
and maintaining the infrastructure. In chapter I of 
Global Report 1991192. the problem of high interest 
rates is therefore discussed in describing the medium
tcrm prospects of the global economy. 

The compulsion to modernize the industrial struc
ture, to grow faster, to sustain the growth process 
longer, and to better the prospects for the future arc 
as strong as ever for the majority of the world's 

economics. Chapter II surveys the recent experience of 
industrial growth in the major regions of the world 
industrial economy. Once again. regardless of the size 
or the maturity of the industrial structure. the 
overriding need is to innovate, adapt and restructure. 
Research and development, a supportive industrial 
strategy, a skilled labour fore<. and a willingness to 
learn from others arc important ingredients for East 
as for West. for North as for South. Perhaps the one 
region which emerges as requiring special attention is 
that of Tropical Africa, where the newborn industrial 
structure has been hit by the ill winds of debt 
financing problems. 

Twice in the last 20 years it has seemed as if energy 
resource constraints would prove to be the barrier to 
sustained growth. If the threat has passed. it is still 
important to inquire into the efficacy of better energy 
utilization far industrial growth. The subject of energy 
use is thus dealt with in chapter Ill. While the level of 
energy consumption is higher in developed countries. 
it is now clear that the growth of energy consumption 
in thc;se countries has slowed down to a trickle. 
Growth is no longer dependent on energy as much as 
it used to be, nor as much as it still is in the case of 
developing countries. It is the energy-intensive indus
trill structure of developing countries as well as those 
of Eastern Europe and the USSR which account for 
the growth in energy consumption. To transfer the 
energy-efficient technology of one part of the world to 
another is an urgent task. but it demands a great deal 
of detailed information, as chapter Ill demonstrates. 
Flows of capital arc required to facilitate this transfer. 
Therein lies the problem. 

UNIDO is a specialized agency particularly con
cerned with industry, including the performance of 
already existing industries in both developed and 
developing countries, as well as of those yet to be 
born. One of the victims of international financial 
crises always seems to be the manufacturing sector. 
The marginalization of the economics of most Tropical 
African countries today basically represents the mar
ginalization of their infant industries rather than a 
shrinkage in their cash crop acreage. The problem of 
international capital shortages vis-a-vis industry in 
general, and manufacturing in particular, thus seems 
to be becoming universal. 

In chapter IV. UNIDO surveys the recent develop
ments in financial markets, including debt-equity 
swaps, country funds, venture capital companies, lease 
financing and build-operate-transfer operations, which 
have been innovative in their impact on the supply of 



funds for industries in developing countries. These 
innovations, while welcome. still leave the problem of 
a shortage of capital as acute as ever. It is a problem 
that requires a global perspective. 
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Finally, in chapter V, Global Report 1991/91 
continues the practice of previous years with expert 
surveys of 13 manufacturing industries as an aid to 
industrial poli~-making in all countries. 



L World inc&1rial economy: 
present situation and medium-term outlook 

A. Presellt situtioa 

The year 1990 was indeed an eventful one for the 
world. The longest peacetime expansion of the United 
States economy ended in the SCC<Jnd half of the year. 
Peace itself lasted a bit longer, before being interrupted 
by a brief but tragic war in t~c Gulf. Previously 
antagonistic, the Federal Republic of Germany and the 
German Democratic Republic declared political union 
and began to devote their energies to the task of unifying 
their country economically. Most of the countries of 
Eastern Europe, after disavowing communism, initiated 
the painful process of readjustment. The USSR, tom by 
nationalistic sentiment within, suffered a paralysing 
blow to its economy as a functioning system. The list can 
go on, but the most significant development in 1990 and 
thereafter has to be the surprisingly limited impact of 
these dramatic events on the world economy. World 
output expanded by 1.7 per cent in 1990, less than the 
rate forecast by UNIDO, but definitely more than a 
global recession \llould have entailed. 

Looking ahead and projecting world output in 1991 
(sec box: UNIDO forecasts for 1991-1992), UNIDO 
has again taken a position that might seem over
optimistic in the light of the fears of a global recession. 
In table I.I, world economic growth for 1991 is 
projected to reach 1.5 per cent, a forecast that exceeds 
by a wide margin the predictions of other international 
agencies, and that rules out a further worldwide 
economic contraction in 1991. For UNIDO, this 
sanguine outlook for the world economy is influenced 
by the forecasts of steady regional and country growth 
made by collaboradng regional institutes. Most of the 
institutes forecast growth in the countries of their 
respective regions to be more internally generated in 
1991 than usual, and often sufficient to arrest any 
serious contraction that might be caused by external 
factors. Indeed, the feared consequences of the United 
States recession for the world economy have been 
limited so far. This might have something to do with 
the moderateness of the United States recession, but 
more importantly it implies less reliance on the United 
States economy to provide the traditional stimulis for 
world economic growth.• At the same time, events in 
Eastern Europe anc: .ac USSR have had no adverse 
impact on the rest of the world, which has thus far 
chosen to follow !hem largely as an interested spectator. 

•Sec lfld1mry Ofld ntvtlr>pmtflf.' <iloba/ Rtport /9/IR/119 (lJm1cd 
Na1ion1 publication, Sales No. 88.111.E.6), chap. I, appcndi~. 

pp. 27-38. 

And except for the active participants, the Gulf war 
had no grave or immediate economic conscquenccs
espccially since world oil prices have remained low 
and seem unlikely to rise in the near future. 

Taking a more detached stance from global events, 
many countries have chosen to explore opportunities 
at home or with their neighbours. The building of a 
single European market continues with unwavering 
enthusiasm within the countries concerned, but with 
mixed feelings outside. During 1991, the trade agree
ment between the United States and Canada will 
probably be extended to include Mexico, thus forming 
a North American common market. Mexico itself is 
planning to establish a free trade zone with its two 
southern neighbours, Colombia and Venezuela. And 
further south, Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay and Uruguay 
have signed an accord to create a common market 
that will be known as Mcrcosul with a population of 
some 190 million. The latest initiative by the Organi
zation of African Unity to launch a new round of 
negotiations for establishing an African common 
market thus reflects a worldwide trend. The already 
extensive economic cooperation between the Associa
tion of South-East Asian Nations (ASEAN) and East 
Asian countries makes it look as if at least half the 
task of Asian regional economic integration has been 
accomplished. China and India clearly form regions 
unto themselves. In Eastern Europe, political changes 
have triggered increasing economic integration with 
Western European markets, although some countries 
arc contending. at least for the time being. with 
powerful centrifugal forces. 

To a cert.tin extent, the world economy anticipate<! 
the current recession in the United States a long time 
before it actually arrived. Many countries, therefore, 
had sufficient time to shift their attention to internal 
markets. Thus, Japan managed a 5.3 per cent growth 
in 1990, and despite dire warnings, a similar rate of 
growth is expected in 1991. For the same reason, the 
Republic of Korea and Taiwan Province will maintain 
their annual pace of 9 per cent and 7 per cent respec
tively. Other Asian newly industrializing countries• 
(NICs), or countries that may soon be classified as 
such, will strengthen regional tics by means of cross
bordcr investments which have sustained their growth 
in recent years. 

"The 1:rm "NICs" 1s u'cd u1cn"vcly to describe dcvclopin1 
economics, be 1hcy r.ounlrics. provinces or areas. where there has 
been pariicularly rapid industrial 1row1h. II does nol imply any 
political division wllhin the ranks of dcvclopin1 councncs and is not 
officially endorsed by IJNIOO. 
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UNIDO Forecasts for 1991-1992 

The UNIOO 1991-1992 forecast is 
for world onom1c growth to slow 
down fror .• 1e 1 7 per cent recorded 
in 1990 to 1 5 per cent in 1991. and to 
recover to 2.3 per cent 1n 1992 For 
developed countries UNIDO expe::ts 
growth to decrease from 1.3 per cent 
in 1990 to 0 9 per cent in 1991. and to 
increase to 1 6 per cent in 1992. 
UNIDO forecasts growth m develop
ing countries :o increase from 2 8 
per cent in 1990 to 33 per cen! in 
1991. and further to 4.1 per cent in 
1992 

UNIDO behe~·es that the recession 
in North Ame•1ca will end m late 
1991. If this tur:1s out to be the case. 
'.t will have been milder than the last 
recession. One consequence is that 
the recovery will bP weak as well 
The 2.8 per cent growth rate forecast 
by UNIDO fur 1992 compares with 
3.85 per cent GDP growth in 1983 
and 7.1 per cent growth in 1984. 
following the much deeper reces
sion of 1982. In the United States. 
inflation has been slow to respond to 
reduced aggregate demand. and 
with the fiscal deficit remaining a 
persistent problem. the monetary 
authont1es will probably be reluctant 
to significantly relax monetary pohcy 
through the third quarter of 1991 As 
the fourth quarter of 1991 approa
ches. however. the monetary author
ities will come under pressure to 
avoid any action that would 1eopar
dize the recovery during the 1992 
presidential election campaign. 

Growth in Western Europe is 
expected to improve gradually to 1.8 
per cent in 1991. and to 2.8 in 1992 
Most of the countries in the region 
will follow the regional pattern of 
recovery The ma1or exceptions are 
to be found in Germany The eastern 
part of the country. the former 
German Democratic Republic. is 
expected to experience another very 
d1ff1cult year in 1991. with GDP 
falling a further 10 per cent following 
the 20 per cent decline estimated in 
1990. In 1992 the situation is forecast 
to stabilize with growth of 1 per 
cent The s1tuat1on 1n the rest of 
Germany 1s forecast to mirror that 1n 
the eastern part of the country. with 
growth reaching 4.9 per cent m 
1991. and falling to 3.5 per cent m 
1992 Recovery 1n Yugoslavia •s also 
likely to remain elusive as long as 
internal conflicts there remain unre
solved The economic un1f1cat1on to 
be completed 1n 1992 by the coun
tries of the European Economic 
Community (EEC) will give a boost 
to the economies of the region as a 
result of gains in efficiency. reduced 
cos'.s of transactions associated with 
intra-EEC trade. and 1nc:eased 
competition These benefits. to the 
extent that they translate into lower 
prices. may also enable the monetary 
authorities to pursue less restrictive 
monetary and fiscal policies than 
would otherwise be the case The 

direct economic impact of the uni
fied rr.a1ket on the rest of the world 
is not expected to be large. although 
the ne1gi1bounng non-EEC countries 
of Western Europe will be affected 
On the one hand. increased income 
will spur growth. but. on the other 
hand. the non-member coun'.;1es 
will be at a disadvantage 1ri exporting 
their goods to the EEC. The response 
of Austria and Sweden has been to 
apply for EEC membership. while 
that of the European Free Trade 
Assoc1at1on (EFT A). of which Austria 
and Sweden are also members. has 
been to work for an agreement with 
the EEC tha: would go far toward 
incorporating the EFT A countries 
into the unified market. 

Economic growth m Japan is 
expected to continue at a rapid pace 
through 1992. From 53 per cent in 
1990 1t will fa!I to 5 per cent m 1991. 
before rebounding to 5.5 in 1992 
There are. however. indications that 
the productive capacity of the Japa
nese economy is becoming strained 
as the length of the current boom 
increases. Inflation as measured by 
the consumer price index has in
creased every year since 1987. and 
while at 3.1 per cent it remains low in 
comparison with other industrial 
countries. 1t 1s a matter of sufficient 
concern to the Japanese authorities 
to have resulted m a generally 
restrictive pohr;y stance. In the first 
instance this ha~ most strongly 
affec.ted the real estate and securi
ties markets. but 1f it continues 1t will 
eventually slow investment and eco
nomic growth 

UNIDO continues to believe that 
in the medium term the economic 
and political changes taking place m 
the countries of Eastern Europe will 
result m rapid economic growth 
However. in the short-run. the extent 
of the required transformation has 
certainly been underestimated. In 
both Poland and the former German 
Democratic Republic. which are 
pursuing accelerated programmes 
of transformation. GDP declined by 
20 per cent in 1990 The d1ff1culties 
facing these economies m trans1t1on 
over the next two years will continue 
to result in 1ow or negative growth 
rates The USSR. which has effected 
sweeping political reforms. has yet 
to decide on and implement syste
matic economic reforms The shape 
of the economic reform package and 
the degree to which 1t will be 
supported by the developed market 
economies of Western Europe and 
North America remain unknown 

Se..,eral countries in the Latin 
America and Caribbean region. 
notably Argentina. Brazil. Nicaragua 
and Peru. have instituted policies to 
stabilize their economies afflicted by 
hyperinflation In the short term. 
growth 1s likely to be slow. until the 
positive effects of the programmes 
have had lime to work For the region 

as a whole. UNIDO forecasts growth 
of 2 3 per cent in 1991 and 2 6 per 
cent in i992 Slow growth in Ncrth 
Amer.ca. especially in 1991. will bea 
factor holding down growth 1n the 
region. particularly in Mexico 

The stat11'1zat1on of commodity 
pnces will allcw growth 111 Africa to 
pick up slightly in 1991-1992 Further 
progress on debt reduction r.om
bined with the pos1t1ve effects of 
stab1hzat1on and restructuring pro
grammes that are already in an 
advanced stage of 1mpiementat1on 
wi!I also contribute to recovery 
Despite these pos1t1ve factors. 
UNIDO does not foresee strong 
recovery in the region as a whole 
over the next two years For 19Sl. 
UNIDO forecasts GDP growth 1n 
Tropical Africa of 2 9 per cent. rising 
to 3 2 per cent in 1992 

In the Indian Subcontinent. growth 
of 3.6 per cent and of 4. 7 per cent are 
expected in 1991 and 1992. respec
tively. One factor constraining 
growth •n the region is the need to 
deal with increasing. though still 
moderate. rates of inflation and 
persistent problems in balancing 
federal expenditures and revenues 
As a result of trade hberahzat1on and 
export incentives. India has 1reatly 
expanded its exports. howe• . .:r the 
current accoun: def1c1t has grown as 
a result of high levels of imports In 
the generally depressed world e.:o
nomy of 1990. lnd1a·s export growth 
slowed slightly. and the Government 
adopted measures to reduce imports 
The need to deal with the balance of 
current account deficit. 1nflahnn and 
the budget def1c1t will probao1y lead 
to a moderately restrictive policy 
stance in India over the short-run 

Growth in East and South-East 
Asia 1s forecast to remain strong 
through 1992. Growing at 3 per cent 
1n 1989 and 4 2 per cent in 1990. 
exports were not the motive force 
behind the remarkable 9 0 per cent 
growth recorded by the Republic of 
Korea in 1990 The reduction in 
exports was probably more the 
result of the recession in the United 
States a'ld of the appreciation of the 
won against the yen. than of an 
ero51on 1n the competitive position 
of the country following recent large 
wage increases Indeed. exports 
from ii1t: Republic of Korea to 
countries other than Japan and the 
United States increased at the 
double-d1g1t rates that have become 
normal for the Republic of Korea 
High consumer spending. rapid 
money supply growth and a stimu
lative fiscal policy contributed to a 
large increase in domestic demand 
Despite an increase in inll<1t1on to 
nearly 10 per cent and <1 pro1ected 
slow growth in the North American 
market. UNIDO forecasts growth in 
the Rep11bl1c of Korea to continue at 
about the same rate in 1991 and 
1992 as 1n 1990 



lndon-esa1a. Malaysia and Thailand 
are expec'.ed over the medium term 
to co•h1;;ue to experience high 
qroN~h rates m GDP and m manu
facturing. but lower growth is 
forecast m the short-run UNIDO 
forecasts falling growth m Indo
nesia. from 7 per cent m 1990 to 5 
per cent m 1991. followed by an 
increase to S 6 per cent 1n 1992. In 
Thailand. growth 1s expected to fall 
sharply from 1 O per cent m 1990 to 
5.2 per cent in 1991. before climbing 
to 6 7 per cent m 1992. Malaysia 1s 
also expected to experience a 
decline m its growth rate from 9 4 
per cent in 1990 to 7. 1 per cent in 

1991 and 68 per cent 1n 1992. 
The austerity programme initiated 

by China in 1989 has succeeded m 
bringing down inflation from over 
18.5 per cent m 1988 and 17 8 per 
cent in 1989 to 2.1 per cent m 1990. 
Economic pressure exerted by 
Governments of deve!oped coun
tries have added to the problems of 
the Chinese economy. So far the 
taming of inflation and lifting of the 
austerity orogramme do not seem to 
have set the stage for recovery of 
growth to pre-1989 levels None the 
less. a somewhat higher growth rate 
seems likely. unless economic sanc
tions are strengthened to include. 
for example. loss of most-favoured
nat1on treatment by the United 
States. UNIDO forecasts growth of 
5 5 per cent in 1391. with a higher 
rate of 7 2 per cent in 1992. 

The 1990 decline 1n GDP growth 
in developed countries was accom
panied by an even sharper decline m 
manufacturing value added {see 
figure 1.1). World growth m manu
facturing value added (MVA) w.ts a 
meagre 1.0 per cent 1n 1990. with 3.5 
per cent growth m developing coun
tries and 0.6 per cent m developed 
countries 1'1 fact the combined MVA 
growth of developed countries ex
cluding Japan was negative Western 
Europe and North America expe
rienced weak positive growth. while 
the countries of Eastern Europe and 
the USSR suffered a 3 3 per cent 
decline m MVA. The United King
dom. Italy and Sweden all expe
rienced actual declines 1n manufac
turing ou;put. with MVA growth of 

0.3 per cent. 1 1 per cent and 
2. 7 per cent. respectively. But the 

ma1or contributors to overall slow 
growth in Western Europe were the 
former German Democratic Repub
lic and Yugoslavi;;1, with MVA growth 
of. respectively. 13 4 per cent and 

10.5 per cent. Ai.. !r·a and the rest 
of un1f1ed Germar • ran strongly 
against this trend. w 1 MVA growth 
of 8.6 per cent an..: 5 'i i)er cent. 
respectrvely. largely as ~ result of 
their close involvement m tt.-:- recon
o;truct1on of the econom1e= of 
Easterr Europe and the USSR In 
North America. MVA growth m 1990 
stagnated at 1ust 0 6 per cent. while 
m Japan. MVA growth was 4 6 per 
cent. which was weaker than the 
avera9e of over 7 per cent that 

1t had experienced cturir.g the pre
vious three years. 

MVA m developing countries grew 
at the same ~ate m 1990. 3 5 per cent. 
as m 1989 In Global Repart 1990 91. 
UNIDO forecast 1990 MVA growth 
1n developing countries at 5.3 per 
cent. reflecting a much more opt1-
m1st1c view of overall global econo
mic cond1t1ons. The situation in 

Africa and Latin America continued 
to reflect the problems confronting a 
number of countries m servicing 
their external debt With the slow
down m the markets of developed 
countries and higher oil import 
costs. many countries experienced 
difficulties m earning the foreign 
exchange needed to avo1c! bottle
necks .n the supp1y of imported 
inputs m the manufacturing sector. 
In 1990 Latin America registered a 
decline of 0.6 per cent in MVA. 
compared with growth of 2 per cent 
in 1989. The overall picture in Latin 
America was dominated by the · 8.3 
per cent decline m MVA in Brazil. 
The Brazilian economy fac~ the 
d1srupt1ve effects of both hyperin
flation and the stabilization policies 
implemented in order to bring m
flat1on under control. Only three of 
tt.e larger Latin American countries 
registered MVA growth in excess of 
5 per cent m 1990. namely Colombia 
iS.2 per cent). Ecuador (5 5 per cent) 
and Venezuela (123 per cent). In 
Venezuela. rapid MVA growth m 
1990 comes after a fall of 11.2 per 
cent m 1989 

MVA growth in Tropical Africa in 
199'> was 3.0 per cent. compared 
with 0.8 per cent in 1989. Cameroon 
and Cote d'Ivoire continued to 
experience negative MVA growth 
rates. both for the fourth straight 
year With a fall of 4 per cent m 1990. 
the cumulative decline m MVA in 
Cameroon smce 1987 totalled 38 per 
cent In Cote d'Ivoire over the same 
period. MV I·. fell by 1 ti per cent. with 
the 1990 decline bemg 5.7 per 
cent Thirteen African countries 
achieved MVA growth rates averag
ing above 5 per cent during the 
period 1 ~IS::>- i ~ 

The subregions of Asia largely 
escaped the economic downturn 
that gripped the rest of the world. as 
is clearly reflected m the available 
MVA data for those regions MVA 
data are not available for the cen
trally planned economies of Asia. 
but for each of the other developing 
subregions. MVA growth was higher 
1n 1990 than 1n 1989 In Western 
Asia. MVA growth rose from 2 8 per 
cent 1n 1989 to 9 per cent 1n 1990. for 
the Indian Subcontinent the 1ump 
was from 3 7 per cent in 1989 to 7 9 
per cent in 1990. and for East and 
Soi ·th-East Asia the increase was 
from 6 3 to 7 2 per cent 

The 28-sector disaggregation of 
MVA grov.lh rates broken down by 
all developed and all developing 
countries· for the 10-year period 
1975-1985 and for the seven-year 
period 1985-1992 are shown in table 

I 2 This table also shows the share 
of developing countries 1n disaggre
gated and total manufacturing for 
the yea~s 1975. 1990 and. as forecast 
by UNIDO. 1992. 

As a result of the recession m 
North Amer-ca. the slow-down in 
Western Europe and the sharp fall m 
MVA m Eastern Europe. the rate of 
growth of MVA in developing coun
tnes m 1990 was s1gniftcantly higher 
than that in developed countries. 
UNIDO forecasts that this differen
tial will increase m the short-run. 
with the share of developing coun
tries m world MVA rising from 13 8 
per cent m 1990 to 14.9 per cent in 
1992 (see figure 1.2). That this is the 
largest two-year gain in the MVA 
share of developing countries sinct? 
the signing of the Lima Declaration 
and Plan of Action on Industrial 
Development and Co-operation 
would be more welcome if it reflected 
stronger growth in developing coun
tries. rather than slow growth in 
many developed countries. Further
more. rapid MVA growth is confined 
to the Asian subregions. with growth 
m Africa and Latin America remain
ing far below their potential 

On the basis of UNIDO forecasts 
for 1992. the industries in which 
developing countries will have a 25 
per cent share of world MVA are 
tobacco manufactures (ISIC 314). 
textiles {ISIC 321 ). leather and fur 
products (ISIC 323). footwear. ex
cluding rubber or plastic (ISIC 324). 
and petroleum refineries (ISIC 353) 
The share of developing countries in 
1992 is forecast to be over 20 per 
cent in beverages (ISIC 313). rubber 
products (ISIC 355) and iron and 
steel (371) (see figure 1 3) 

The growth of MVA 1n developing 
countries between 1985 and 1992 is 
expected to be slightly lower. at 4.6 
per cent. than the 4.9 per cent 
recorded for the 10-year period from 
1975 to 1985. In developed coun
tries. MVA growth for the two 
periods 1s expected to be unchanged 
at 2 4 per cent. 

The 1ndustnes that are expected 
to show rapid growth over the 1985-
1992 period are professional and 
sc1ent1hc goods (ISIC 385). electrical 
machinery (ISIC 383). other manu· 
factures (ISIC 390). other chemical 
products (ISIC 352). non-ferro~1s 
metals (ISIC 372) and mdu~tr1a1 
chemicals (ISIC 351) The slower- ' 
growing industries are footwear. 
excluding rubber or plastic (ISIC 
324). furniture and fixtures (ISIC 
332). wood and wood products (ISIC 
331). and textiles (ISIC 321) 
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Flgu~ 1.1. Growth rmtes of GDP and llVA In deftloped encl ..... ng ~. 1961-1992 
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Figure 1.3. M•nuf•cturlng v•lu• .dded of North •nd South, 1975 •nd 1f92 
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Table 1.1. Regional and country estimates of GDP and MVA growth for 1990 and projectlo.1s for 1991 and 1992 

(continued} 
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Oatar 57 35 --11 95 91 86 Repubhc or Korea 90 8.7 8.3 83 100 120 
Saud• Arabia 95 3.0 32 82 56 57 Samoa· 08 0.6 19 03 1.3 0.6 
Synan Arab Republic 60 76 4.9 S1n;apore 8.3 ~7 77 74 61 8.3 
Turkey 105 81 4 '.! 140 10 7 54 Taiwan Province Sl 70 106 1 7 76 143 
United Arab Emirates 70 46 51 84 10.1 95 Thailand 10.0 52 67 138 65 84 
Yemen· 7.S 9S 30 100 94 120 Tonga 58 53 74 

Vanuatu• 32 30 19 
Indian Subcontinent 45 3.6 .. 7 79 53 56 

Alghan1s1an· 38 35 '3 2.8 32 32 Centrally planned Asia 49 54 70 

Bangladesh. 58 1 5 33 1.8 Chrna 50 55 72 
Bhutan• 70 80 71 10.4 105 12 7 Democratic Peop1e·s 
India 45 36 50 88 55 5.8 Republic or Korea 4.7 3.2 2S 
Myanmar· -60 60 t 0 -6.8 S7 - 1.6 Lao Peop1e·s 
Nepal' 35 30 36 S9 39 4.2 Democratic Republic" 3.3 2.9 36 69 7.9 2.7 
Pakistan 53 3.S 47 49 39 54 Mcngoha 4.S 4.0 53 67 29 30 
Sri Lanka 62 62 67 52 so S.3 VretNam - 2.2 2.2 57 

East and South-East Asia. ·Least developed country 
Oceanr.i 69 5.9 74 72 78 10.8 

Note: Calculations are based on 1980-United States dollars 
Bruner Darussalam 34 03 27 1 2 24 04 lrgures 

Table 1.2. Estimated share of Industrial value added of developing countries In world total In 1975 
prolected shares for 1990and1992 

(Percentage) 

Share or d.,,•lopmg countries 
1n •Orld total Aver.ige annual growth rares 

---- ---------·--- ---------
Pr011cr«1 Develo~ countries Developing cou'ltfles 

---- -- ----- ~ 

ISIC Br•nrl'J of mdvstry 1975 1990 1992 1975-1985 1~-1992 1975-1985 1985-1992 

3 Manu:acturrng 116 138 14.9 24 24 49 46 
311 Food manufacturing 146 15 6 17.1 19 1.6 32 29 
313 Beverages 193 22 8 24 1 08 1.4 2.9 35 
314 Tobacco manuractures 31 9 33 2 34 4 21 2.4 44 31 
321 Textrles 18 7 2S.4 28 4 02 00 28 39 
322 Wearing apparel 118 17 s 19.5 08 0.0 42 4 1 
323 Leather and fur products 18 2 30 5 34 3 03 0.2 44 53 
324 Footwear. excl rubber or plastic 189 27 3 295 06 01 52 22 
331 Woad and cork prOducts 12 s 12 9 138 03 1 7 2 t 28 
332 Furniture and l1xlures 10 1 83 85 1.7 26 28 06 
341 Paper and paper products 100 113 12 4 1 7 34 50 5 t 
342 Prrnhng and pubhshrng 88 64 66 40 33 28 39 
351 lndustrr~I chemicals 88 139 15 5 16 35 67 74 
352 Other chemical products ts 1 15 3 16 2 36 4 1 s 1 S2 
353 Petroleum relrnerres 30S 48 3 51 5 07 1 2 78 53 
354 Miscellaneous petroleum and coal products 69 13 2 15 0 20 t 7 8,t 4 1 
355 Rubber products 13 0 21 2 23 3 1 2 10 59 62 
356 Piastre products n e c 14 6 13 9 139 58 53 75 49 
361 Pottery. chrna and earthenware 14 1 17 7 19 2 09 18 24 59 
362 Glass and glass producls 11 4 13.8 14 7 1 5 32 46 48 
369 Other non-metallic mineral producls 139 t8 1 19 7 t 0 1 9 46 35 
371 Iron and steel 98 191 20 9 1 5 1 0 64 42 
372 Non·lerrous melals 95 14 8 16 6 09 32 72 54 
381 Melal products. excl machinery 97 10 7 11 5 1 6 1 8 42 3 ., 

382 Non-elec1rrca1 rT'achonery 50 48 52 37 26 48 40 
383 E1ec1rrcal machinery 79 11 6 12 6 50 16 77 75 
384 Transport equipment 7 7 84 89 32 24 52 43 
385 P. olessronal and screnloloc goods 26 37 39 3 7 65 89 76 
390 Other manufactures 10 5 15 6 17 s 2 7 24 67 77 

!iorHc• UNIOO 1tc11flthc111 011111 B.u• HhmillftS o1nd rorec.1111 by UNIOO PPO IPP GLO C;11cuta11ons are basftd on dftrlillftd na1ton111 currency conwerted into 
t98S·Un1tfltd Stalftt dollars f19ur•s 

Growth rares"'" dfltr1wed from I 11 '.emplf! Cl)11ntnet 32 dftwetop11td' .1nd 8~ ''dtNftlop1no · flnd11ttr1al Stat1tt1r4 consohdated hy UNIOOl 

China and oU'lttr c.""''"11., plann1td A41an economutt "'"not included 1n thtt Hmple 

151r, 1ntttrn.it10ni1I ~1anr111rd lndustriAI C111111f1c1hon of 1111 Economic A<:l1v1t1es fRfltw1~1on 2) 



Although stricken by natural disasters of immense 
proportions. and by the 1ragic loss of a political leader 
of great slalllre. the pe,lples of the Indian Subconti
nent ha,-e ,mce again displ:J.yed a fierce de1ermina1ion 
Ill survi\e. and ha,-e made progress wilhout massi,-e 
inflows ,lf for.:ign capital. Because of India ·s past 
exclusiveness. it tllllk a lung time lo seed lhe modern 
industrial base in Lhat country. and it will take e\·en 
longer in Pakistan. !'\e\·ertheless. the economic g;owth 
rales achie\ed by those two countries in the recent 
past are not only high. but. more importantly. show 
no signs of flagging. Bangladesh. howe\·er. is an 
entirely different case. one which strains both the 
imagi~:?!ion and the conscience in \iew of the lack llf 
an international effort on the scale required to pre\ent 
the flooding of the Ganges and the Brahmaputra. now 
so predictable. and the misery and economic loss that 
il brings in its train both to Bangladesh and w the 
world. 

Latin American countries lost a whole decade of 
growth in the 1980s. The lesson has been se,·ere and 
the coll just as great. Countries that made a new start 
ha\e become much stronger and more resilient Chile 
did so successfully. at an early stage. followed by 
Mexico. Others ha\e been joining the rank, in 
increasing numbers. including Costa Rica. Dominican 
Republic. Ecuador. Paraguay and. with rr:uch more 
difficulty. Peru. The outlook for the whole region. 
howe\·er. depends on the four largest countries
Argentina. Brazil. Mexico and ·.·enewela. and the 
biggest hurdle they ha\e faced so far. namely the 
international credit emhargll. is definitely easing. Not 
only is !light capical recurning. buc all four countries. 
especially '.\texico. seem to be attracting new capital 
from abroad. sure signs that their cc,momic prospects 
ha\c impro,cd. 

If Latin America lost a decade of grewth. Tropical 
Africa unfortunate! y nc\ er had one. su .. cained eco
nomic grnwth in this region would be possible. but 
only after it acquires a much broader economic base 
than traditional agriculture and a few primary-com
modity-exporting industries. In the mid-1970s. ir.dus
trial ill\ cstmcnt surged. especially in nc\\ import
substitution indu .. 1rics ... upportcd by high commodity 
export earning .. and cheap crcdih and grants from 
abroad. The ensuing worldwide recession of the early 
19X0s brought this promi,ing start to an abrupt halt. 
There was a brief spell of investment acti\ity again in 
1985-1986 "hich was dissipated completely by 19X7. 
The .. e .. inn'.\tment misadventures.. co't Tropical 
:\frican countrie' dearly. and most of them no\\ carry 
enorn111us C\ternal dchh. The marginali1ation of the 
countries of .. uh-Saharan Africa in the global economy 
will continue unles .. industrialitation i .. allowed to 
resume. In the meantime. they ha\c become e.xtrcmcly 
rnlncrahlc to global economic .. tow-downs. The 1991 
lJ!'lf[)() projections for the sub-Saharan countric ... 
thcr.:forc. arc largely contingent upon the com.:ctncs' 
of the optimistic (;NIDO forecast-. for the world 
economy in 19<JI. 

A quick and strong recovery of the United States 
economy is a condition for continuous growth of the 
world economy. This is not only because the llnited 
States has an overpowering presence in the world 
economy by its sheer si1e, hut because its domestic 

anti-recessionary policies. once alfopted. will affect 
and shape the major macroeconomic parameters 
guiding the global ec,rnomy. This means that the 
speed of reco,·ery in the t7nited States itself. as well as 
the policy package needed to bring about recowry. 
both desen·e close obsen·ation. Government tax and 
spending prograr:lmes in the United States. ~mlit..e 

Japan and Germany. do not include fiscal measures Ill 
smooth cyclical fluctuations. because enacting and 
introducing changes in such programmes in the 
United States in\ol\es long delays that prewnt them 
from making a significant contribution during a par
ticular downturn. ~one the less. it is still an unfortu
nate time for the United States. with a reces .. ion under 
way. to be forced to curtail go,ernment spending and 
increase taxes. With t:nited States fiscal policy actually 
fuelling the recession. and the monetary policy still 
powerless to help. the country has \ery limited policy 
options. One of the dangers is that L'nited States 
policy makers may be forced to take a more pr,nec
tionist stance-at least until enough domestic demand 
is generated for both domestic and foreign suppliers 
alike. 

Economic recessions in,·ariably kindle public senti
ment for protectionism. The current forecast is that 
the recession in the United States will he ,ncr hy the 
second half of (9QI. There are. h1mever. reasons to 
belic\·e that the United States reco,·ery. when it comes. 
might not be as strong or as sharp as in the pa't. .\ 
weak recO\·cry will probably prompt the t•nited States 
to press on for more acti\e growth P'llicies and 
p,l,sibly lower interest rates than those ,1f other major 
industrialited cm1ntnes. :\n acti\C growth p1llicy i,. 
howe\eT. something most nf these countries ha\ c 
come to regard as an irrcspon .. iblc act. Yet the 
unification of Germany neces .. arily alters the tradi
tional German predilection for 'trict fiscal and mone
tary discipline-at least to the extent that C.iermany 
has to finance the cost of unification through d,>me,1ic 
economic expansion. When the Central Bank of Japan 
raised its discount rate from 2.5 per cent in mid-19X9 
to 6 per cent in August 1990. it did so to contr,11 
financial speculation and bring .. 1ock prices and 
property \·alues do\\ n. :\-. this ha' happened. eco
nomic growth has ne\crthclcss c1intinucd. With the 
.. assets intlatio11 .. now largely being contained. Japa
nese economic expansion i .. likely to proceed without 
in\iting further disciplinary accion from the Central 
Bank. 

Besic!e' the United States . .l:tpan and Germany. 
.ichcr developed countries arc equally under pressure 
to expand. e .. pecially those caught in the mid'! of a 
prolonged recc'5ion. Most of them arc e\pcctcd t11 
make headway in 1991. ,,rat the l;1te't h\ 1992. One 
of the basic problem' facing these councrics i'. ho\\· 
C\Cr. that the Ji,crctionary po\\ er to undertake c\pan
.. ionary policic' unilaterally ha' become e\lrcmd' 
limited. European councric' th;11 h;ne J11incd the 
exchange rate mechani .. m cannoc l11wer their interest 
rates to stimulate domestic ime .. 1ment without 
breaching their commitment .. 10 uphold the rdati\e 
value of their currencies within a fixed limic. hen for 
countries outside such fixed exchange-rate agreements. 
any allempt to rella!e the economy to put grcrnch in a 
high gear will have to he tempered by the o\er
whelming concern for international capital tlcm. 
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B. Medium-term outlook 

As far as the world economy is concerned. then: are 
two systemic challenges to be o\"ercome before con
tinuous growth can be ensured. The first is to remove 
the basic deflationary bias inherent in the current 
arrangements for reconciling differences in macroeco
nomic policies between major industrialized countries. 
This has been the idea b.:hind the position recently 
adopted by the United States. which. in meetings of 
the Group of Se\"en major industrialized countries. 
has argued for low interest rates and concerted refla
tion. But these measures help de\"eloping countries 
only indirectly. The second challenge per<ains to the 
task of redirecting international capital flows more 
towards exploiting the world's current production 
opportunities. rather than being engrossed with paper 
assets and currency transactions. If this can be done 
by changing the practices and widening the ·culture· ol 
global financial markets. some of these in\"estments 
will flow automatically to de\"eloping countries. To a 
large extent. howe\·er. these two challenges go hand in 
hand. because one of the difficulties in achie\"ing 
macroeconomic policy coordination among ccuntrie·; 
is the fear that international financial markets might 
react unfavourably to policies designed to promote 
growth. But while the crucial task of mobilizing 
··c•Jrrent"" world sa\"ings and app'Jrtioning it among 
different investment opportunities and needs world
wide is left largely in the hands of private financial 
institutions. the task of reconciling growth and finan
cial stability remains a challenging one. 

I. External imbalance and loK·ered groK·th path 

When the United States economy finally slipped 
into a recession. the world was somewhat taken by 
surprise. not because the recession wa<; unexpected. 
but because the slide into it was gentle and g1.:d11al. 
No sudden tightening of monetary policy •.,·hich often 
presage~ a recession was evident. nor did the economy 
warrant it. Output growth was slow and decelerated 
for some time before the recession arrived. with rela
tively high unemployment and low capacity-utilization 
rates. Despi1e this lull in the productive sector. con
sumer prices kept rising. giving J mixed signal to the 
monetary authorities in the United States. 

Tradi•ional thinking tends to liken recession in an 
economy to a passage through purgatory. It is 
regarded as a temporary and transitory state. while 
the economy sheds all past excesses and moves on to 
a much more prosperous state. There arc. however. 
reasons to suspect that the recession in the United 
States and those which have preceded it in oth.:r 
developed countries are ordinary events. For instance. 
although many have predicted a shorter-than-average 
duration nf 11 months for the current downswing 
phase in the tJnitcd States. there has been no sugges
tion of a strong recovery exceeding the 6 per cent 
average initi<1l growth rate experienced during pre
vious cyclical upturns. In fact. the prevailing senti· 
ment appears to he that the United States economy 
will emerg= from the current recession with no more 
vigour than that which existed immediately before the 
contraction started. Thus, the Organisation for Eco
nomic Co-operation and Development (OEC'D). pro· 
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jecting a recovery. expects the United States economy 
to grow at 2. 7 per cent in the second half of 1991 after 
falling at an annual rate of I .S per cent in the first. 
The uniqueness of this recession. therefore. lies in the 
absence of the characteristically exaggerated gyration 
in the output of the country before and after a 
recession. 

To be sure. the muting of business cycles in de\·eloped 
countries has been noticed for some time. During the 
past three decades. go\"ernment spending in OECD 
countries increased from an a\"erage of 28 per cent of 
gross domestic product (GDP) to 41 per cent. Since 
public sector spending has the tendency to increase 
during recessions. the large public sector presence has 
been used to help stabilize the economy. Furthermore. 
in developed countries. a typical household spends m<.'re 
than 60 per cent of its income on sen·ices. Demand for 
services is much less sensiti\ e to changes in income than 
demand for goods. partly because services arc not 
storable. A scr\"ice-oriented economy such as that of the 
United States. therefore. becomes less vulnerable to a 
sudden change in income. 

However. the biggest reason for expecting a reces
sion t•J be milder and shorter today is the difference in 
the timing ·f the same business cycle in different 
countries. When the current recession started in the 
United States. the economies of both Germany and 
Japan remained strong enoJgh to provide a helping 
hand. E\"cn when the economies of the three countries 
showed synchronized patterns of behaviour. one of 
the three could be induced to sen·e as the engine of 
growth for the rest of the world by deliberately 
reflating domestic demand-as was done by the 
United States and Japan i;i 19X2 and 1987. respec
tively. While in earlier decades a recession in the 
United States affected all OECD countries adversely 
and simultaneously. nowadays the effects are dis
persed and disjointed. Yet another factor has been the 
importance of developing countries as sources of 
ciemand. During the 1970s. howe\"er. expanding import 
dem.rnd from devcilJpiiig ,;,;u1H1 ie:-. pro\"ided an 
important counter-cyclical influence on the economies 
of developed countries. Thus. the closer countries 
become integrated into the world economy. the less 
the chance for any single country having to suffer 
from domestic recession of any significance or for any 
significant period. t'.dmittedly. such a pooling of 
resources to contain recession in any one cour.try 
might backfire. inviting a glob2l recession instead. 
which was what actuallv happened in 19X2. As 
mentioned before. in the current recession the world 
has been especially fortunate in this regard. 

There are many economists who sec a sil\"er lining 
in the current recessionary cloud. Specifically. they 
argue that the rece~sion will compel Go\"ernments to 
cut spending and reduce budget deficits which arc 
thought to be responsii>le for the crowding-out of pri
vate investment. At the same time. whe1hcr accidentally 
or not, the recession seems to have hrought about 
drastic improvements in current account imbalances. 
This being the case. the real question is how to resume 
growth without losing these improvements. 

Today. if a country expands output uni!aterally and 
faster than others. the imbalance in its halance of 
payment increases. Therefore. a joint decision by all 
major industriali1ed countries to expand output simul· 



tanenusly becomes an allracti\e pr,1p,,sitill0 in ll\ er
C•lming the pwbkm nf growth causing the: currc:nt 
account imbalance. Gwwth Sll nbtainc.! l\ ill increase 
l'•lmc:sti.; sa,·ing. and C•lU[d in turn he: us..:d either to 
im·c:st abroad •lr to reduce foreign hllrr•l\\ ing. The 
C:\pectation is that the resulting incrc:asc: :n the supply 
of internatinnal sa\ ing \\ill hring do\\ n the interna
tional interc:st rate. the real rate of which has reachc:d 
such a high kn:I as l<l disC•lUragc: imestment. _.\ brief 
simulation C:\erci~c: is prc:sc:nted below as a means 
of e\pl.lring and analysing the opportunitic:s and 
problems likely to be encountered by such a concerted 
growth-oric:nted strategy. 

Lc:t it first be assumed that the 24 major de\·eloped 
market economic:s in the: world. the currencies of 
which are freely comc:rtible. d~cide to put their 
intc:rnational payment problems firmly aside and to 
pursue a concerted full-employment policy that will 
rc:duce their 1990 unemployment rates to a uniform 
3 per cent. International Jifferences in the definition 
of unemployment make a single tar~et number 
problematic. In 1990. for example. the rat1: of 
unemployment in Japan. at 2.1 per cent. was below 
the above-mentioned figure. But the emphasis here is 
on the 4ualitati\e impression rather than on quanti
tati\e precision. It is further assumed that the resulting 
increasc:s in GDP are '.nitially due: to higher employ
ment of labour alone. and do not re4uire im·estment. 
The resulting output increase e\idc:ntly \aries from 
country to country. depending on both the actuai (e,·el 

of unemployment and the size of the labour contri
bution to GDP in each country. Thus. the: additional 
GDP increase: in Japan is set at zero. because: its 
unemployment rate tn 1990 was below the targc:t rate. 
In 1990. three other countries besides Japan ( Luxem
bourg at 2.1 per cent. Sweden at 1.4 per cent and 
Switzerland at 0.6 per cent) had unemploymc:nt figures 
~low the refc:rence rate of 3 per cent. In addition. fo·e 
countries (Greece. Iceland. :'\etherlands. ;..iew Zealand 
ar.d Portugal) in fact had .. excess employment ... 
despite their apparently high unemployment ratios. 
which means that their growth rates are currently 
constrained by capital and other factors llf production 
rather titan by labour. Thus nine out of 24 OECD 
countries for one reason or another ha\e to be 
excluded from consi'-'eration. The remaining 15 can 
increase their output primarily thr,1ugh the extra 
labour input and. in a second round of effects. 
through the induced increase in investment. There will 
be additional effects. but these are ignored for the 
time being. As the countries are reflating together. the 
effects of any inflationary upsurge are also mitigated 
in terms of international competiti\eness. as the 
differential in relati\e rates of inflation wiil be 
marginal. The point of interest is the effect on trading 
balances 1·iJ-iJ-1·is each other and in relation to 
non-OECD countries. 

The se4uence of effech ;, 4uantified in tab!e 1.3. 
The first effect is extra emr toy ment. Its effect 1 lll out· 
put is estimated from a time-series an;1lysis of the 

Table 1-'· TM poCHlial '°"rce and •ize or addilional inlernalional c:apilal flow rrom Ot:l:O c-nlrie' 
(M1lhon Jollars) 

C"uunrry lnc.."rca~ Change an Chango in Change an Change in Increase ·meal 1'1J0 GOP 1'1.IU ( ;()p 
an Cil>I': domcsl!.: 1 nJe balance lrade bal;incc dnmQIJC in Ci1JP; 1ncrcon.c; grow1h ralc. i;mwth rale. 

lahour sa>ing wilh OECIJ wilh olher invcslmcnl anvcs1men1 in CilJP ruu aciual 
1nduccJ counlric.s counlncs induced employmcnl 

(Perrcn1agc) ( Perccnl•ge) 

1\U!t((aJ1,1 2 5'>7 574 -'17 45 (11,(, (I) 2<67 2.u. 1..lt• 
Au\lna 140 .v. -7 43 21 Ir.I 4.<.'I 4 <'" 

llclg1um II 257 I 5'>.J 212 -13'1 I 517 4112 II 73'1 '/.(/) 170 
("Jnada 25 320 5 1<6 140 -'I? 5 12-1 5<>1 :?.~ llKI U3 o.•10 
lknm;irk 2 41111 400 ·IO _,, 3(,(, (,') 2 5'17 4 .. l'I 2.10 
F1nlJnJ T7'J 'JO -(, '/.I 14 3112 o.r.1 (J l~ 

1-'r.1n1.."c M-10_W 17 232 -1 K'.111 2llll IK 7112 31111'1 117 'J.111 'I.Kl ! .. l'J 
C icrmJnl l.l !53 32W 1r.1 31 2 4<12 1.11!-1 14 537 5.r.11 4.71 
Clrccl"c o.<.7 
kclJnd 

I.eland I 7r17 3111 1-1'1 2.l 14<• 21 I 71111 'J.'J() 5.fJO 
l:•I) l·I ·~Ill 2 'J'JI -32 -115 3 1.lK I 501 15 '1511 J'IJ 2.21 
fap.1n .5.<~l 

I .u.\cmhourg 1n 
'clhcrl.anJ• 150 
\;cw /,cJland ~1 . .Jl 
:\or.·d)' .127 711 2J -II ''" 7 lll 2.07 1.75 
l'orlugdl ·1.20 
'>p.11n 32 ,,57 7 ·113 -I<.!!'> .f,IK 1) 750 2 r.511 35 .107 Ill.HO .lSt. 
s .. cJcn 0.5-1 
"w111c rland 2l1l 
·1 urkcy 5 r,1 11 I ·IHO ·211 -1 I 1.'H 57.l (, 2.'.!. 111.~l. 11150 
l:n11cJ ~·.11c~ 1111 7;.1 21 r.22 -2 7.15 -I K7J .l2 2.10 IKI 7H •l.2'> 0.'12 
Ln11c<1 K1ni;clon1 4 fl.I! 7<11 -21.S 10 I 020 211. -1 i~• I 2.5 0.7·1 

fol di 177 7.1.1 WOii! -.5 551 -2 ·IK'I 77 0511 11 ·I07 ll.'1 1.51 -1.57 2 I.? 
--··- -· -----·--- ·--·--·-- --------·· ---- --·-- ----·-·-- ------------ ------------ --- ----- - - - ··-···-- - --
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aggregate production function for each country.• The 
extra output generates both extra imports and extra 
sa\'ings. Once again the tentati\'e qualitati\'e purpose 
of the exercise ne.·ds to be emphasized. 

With that ca\'eat. it may be seen that mo~L countries 
could ha\'e impro\'ed their output performance: lJni
ted Kingdom. by 0.5 per cent: Australia and Germany. 
each by 0.9 per cent: United States. by 3.4 per cent; 
France. by up to 7.1 per cent: and Canada. by 7.3 per 
cent. The combim.d total additional GDP for these 
OECD countries is thus. calculated to ha\'e amounted 
to some S3X9 billion. or 2.5 per cent of the actual total 
OECD figure for GDP attained in 199U (S15.570 bit-_ 
lion) The result is modest because only two thirds ol 
the countries are expanding output. and in each case 
the Cl1;itribution made by labour is obtained without 
the benefit of a commensurate ino;rease in capital. 

On the basis ·f the latest sa\'ing rates obser\'ed in 
the countries concerned. the combined gross domestic 
sa\'ing generated through the initial output increas~s 
amounts to S63.5 billinn. a sum these countries will 
ha\'e at their disposal for in\'estment. domestically or 
abroad. Howe\er. gi\en the rrend of the last IO years. 
t:1e likelihood is •hat. col!ecti\'ely. these cou!ltries will 
ha\'e a much larger sum for dome~tic im·estment. with 
their cmr.bined domestic s~\'ing being supplemented 
b\ international capital inflows arising from their 
bilateral and mult1lateral trade relationships. 

Let is now be assumed that these countries. indi\ id
uall\' and collective!\'. had followed their established 
trade patterns. and. exch"'"'ged goods and ser\'ices 
among themsel\'cs and 1·i.1-u I~ the rest of the world. 
gi\'en the initial increase in GDP. Combined exports 
stemming from increased prnduction would ha\e 
amounted to S49.4 billion. of which S39.X billion 
would ha\e gone to OECD wuntries. The total addi
tional imports of these countries from the world as a 
whole would turn out to be S56.5 billion. of which 
S44.X billion would 1'lriginatc within OECD.•• creating 
a net combined trade deficit of SL! billion. Of this 
amount. SS billion would ha\e to be supplied by 
Japan and other OECD countries that will not or 
cannot expand their output. and S2. I billion woulrl 
ha\'e to be financed through an additional r.:'- cr'c tlow 
of resources from the rest of the world. The sccondar~ 
effects on Japan and the other eight OECD countries 
that experience an increase in demand for their 
exports arc ignored here. 

In table 1.3 the rcsul's for the 15 countries are pres
ented. There is an initial 1, rea~c in income and then a 
sccondar\' one. Between these two stages arc the 
induced ~ffccts on sa\'ings and on the trade balance. 
; h•: latter effects have to be split into those involving. 
respectively. mcmhcr countries and non-mcmher coun
tries of OECD. What. then, is the lesson in1;1artcd h~ 
such an exercise'' 

In the aggregate, the following results were achieved 
for all 15 countries: 

•J>.tfa "ere u'cd tnr the ~car' li.Jfi-:'.Jt)X'J. dc1.11J, \.\.!I he made.· 
1no11lahk 1111 rcqw:'t 

.. c,, 11 ,cpwall\. 1 .. 1al OI Cl> np .. ri- 111 1)1 Cl> ''"'n1r1c-. 'h11uld 
he equal '" tntal OI Cl> 1mp11ri- frnm 01 Cl> '"untroe' I he ni;11n 
rca,0 n tor 1hr dt\Cr~rni.:c m tf11, 'a'c 1' thttr. hc,u.lc:' the 11,11;11 
... 1e11 1,1 11.:al d1,1.rcpani.:~. 1hc r\pnrtinJ.t an1.J 1mportin)!: ..:n11nlrH."' arc 
""' the ,ame. and arc dc1ern11ncd h\ the hilateral and m11lt1l.11eral 

1r;11k rcl.111 .. n,hi;" "' I~ nut 111 24 OI Cl> '"11ntr1e' \Oollh np.indon~ 
n11tp111 
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/r,·m .\fdfto•t do!"1n 

I. Primary 1 lab,1ur-inJuced l 
in.:rea>e in GDP .F77~ 

, Increase in d<>nte>li.: sa\in~ 69 OlS -· 
-'· Change in current lrade 

balance I OH'[)) - 5 551 

.t. Change in cum:nl trade 
balance I nnn-OECD) -2 .t!l9 

5. Increase in Jomes1ic 
imeslment 12-13+.tH 77 ll5X 

6. SeconJan I in,·estment-
indu::edl increase in GDP 11.tO"' 

-; Toli!l increase in GDP I I - OJ 3:N 151 

S. lmi11ied gr,m1h rate •lfCiDP 
1 percentage I .tS' 

9. Actual 1990 gnm th rate 
2.12 ,,f GDP I percentage I 

The o\erall effects are thus obviously beneficial. 
There is some deterioration in the trade balances: 
hence the concerted strategy does not eliminate trade 
imbalances. But. as table 1.3 shows. the problem in 
this re~pect is confined to the United States (extra 
deficit of S~.6 billion ). and. to a lesser e:\tent. France 
(SJ.55 billion) and Spain ($2.34 billion). Of the rest. 
Belgium. Canada_ Denmark. German.y. lrcl~nd and 
;o.; 0 rwa\ manage an improvement m their trade 
balanc~s. Of the remaining six countries. Austria 
($7 million) and Finland ($5 million) ha\·~ .only 
marginal deterioration. as does Australia ($52 m1Ihon). 

Thus. of the 15 OECD countries. six (France. Italy. 
Spain. Turkey. Cnited Kingd11m. and t:.nited States) 
ha\e worsening trade imbalances. six ( Belgrnm. Canada. 
Denmark. Germany. Ireland and :"orway) show some 
impro\emcnt. and three show negligibkdeterioration. 
But assuming that this deterioration 1s covered by 
capital !low~ without any substantial effect on interest 
rates. the effect or. employment. In\estmcnt and 
income are O\erwhclmingly positive. An extra output 
of near(\' S400 billion i.; generated for an SX billion 
increase .in the trade deficit. 

However. the argument here concerns the qualita
ti\e impression rather than 4uantitativc details. There 
arc man\ side-effects and omitted variables that would 
need to ·be taken into account t1> achieve 4uantitativc 
precision. The purpose here is to demonstrate that 
while manv countric' ha\'e deliberately induced reces
sions to i~provc their trade balariccs. a more virtuous 
approach 11.ould involve a policy of poslli\'e gnrnth 
with onh mildl\' negative effects on •he trade balance. 
A concc~ted p1;liq aimed at hit:h growth with some 
!r:idc imbalance is more beneficial to industrial 
growth than uncn<>rdinated unilateral policies of 
recession designed "' achieve ;?n imprmcd trade 
balance. 

Although the imprnvcmcnt in \\orld current account 
imbalances seem' to have hecn hrought ahout largcl) 
at the cost of reduced trade and growth. a posirivc 
growth strategy would provide an . llpportunity to 
expand world trade once again, tht' ttmc more l"Xtcn
sivch than intensively. hy redirecting trade flows to 
dcvcioping countries and to Eastern h1ropc a.nd the 
IJSSR, thus cnahling them to parttcipate more fully tn 

the international exchange of good' and services. and 
broadening the productive ha'c of the world economy. 
Of the $X billion deterioration in the trade balance, 
$2.5 hillton is thus directed 10 non-OH'() countries. 
The extra $X hillion that have lo be covered hy capital 



inllo\\ s d,1 111 it represent :1.11 e\cessi\·e burden llll the 
capital .narkeh of the \\,irld. \\hen c<impared \\ith the 
ennrnwus \olume ,if financial res,nm:es traded daily. 
'.\tuch llf that 1111\\ ,if re~<H1rces is directed t<l\\ards 
papc:r pwlits and gmerned b~ short-run. if not spe
culatiw. moti\·es. There is an urgent need to consider 
\\ hether some of this tfo,id of nwney could be used Ill 
prnmote he••lthy and sustained growth. 

It could be argued that the current pattern of inter
national transfer of financial resources reflects the 
relative scarcity of capital in different countries. If 
scarcity of capital were to be measured by some 
measure of the .. marginal producti\·ity .. of capital
for instance. by the extra output generated by a unit 
of investment-then it is easy to show that many 
dewloping countries have a high rate of return in this 
~.:::1se. Measurements of incremental income in rela
tion to im·estment r~tio-the so-called capital clleffi
cient-are given in figure IA. which presents five-year 
a\·erages for nine countries during the period I 965-1990. 
The Republic of Korea and Mexico are shown to have 
higher capital coefficients than the five developed 
countries covered in the figure (France. Germany. 
Federal Republic llf. Japan. United Kingdom and 
United States). India has a fluctuating rate which was 
high throughout much of the period. though sharply 
down in the 1980s. The rnlatility of ~igeria's rate 
reflects the changing circumstances in the oil market. 

These capital coefficients are approximatiuns to the 
long-run rates of return obtained by taking up equity 
participation in the industries of the countries 
concerned. The short-run rates of return are often 
higher and always more \olatile. As chapter I\' of this 
Global Report shows. some innovative instruments 
that will direct funds to producti\·e uses in developing 
countries are beginning to emerge in the financial 
markets. The argument here is that there are compell
ing reasor.s to strengchen the forces moving in that 
direction. in opposicion co the tendency of financial 
markets in recenl years to discourage growth and 
long-run investment. 

Figure 1.4. Investment efflclency of Hlected countries 
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One of the distinctive features of the 19!\lls was the 
continuing high real interest rate worldwide. a circum
stance that discouraged investment and suppressed 
growth in developed and de\·elo11ing countries alike. 
In the process. the preference for quick-yielding short
term im·estment led to the widespread transformation 
of capital stocks through the neglect of physical 
infrastructures and the encouragement of large-scale 
diversion of investment from capital-intensive manu
facturing to less-capital-intensive service industries. 
The overall result has been that the a\·erage rate of 
return on im·estment for the economy as a whole has 
decreased in most of the major industrialized coun
tries. A disinclination to invest in any long-term pro
ject has affected the im·estment flow to developing 
countries. resulting in much longer average investment 
gestation periods in those countries. There is also a 
strong suspicion that high interest rates caused .. asset 
inflation .. - a worldwide phenomenon until only a 
year ago. The price of shares and real estate values 
increased excessi\·ely in most countries. while prices of 
goods and services currently produced remained more 
or less stable. Capital gains ha\·e therefore become 
an important investment consideration. rather than 
profits from current production. In the meantime. 
national saving rates have generally declined. reflect
ing the illusory increase in .. wealth ... 

Throughout most of the 1970s. borrowing was 
facilitated by high liquidity in international capital 
markets caused by the huge volume of financial sur
pluses of the Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries (OPEC). As a result of this glut of financial 
resources. money was frequently available at negative 
interest rates. Between 1978 and 1981. however. real 
interest rates turned sharply positive. By far the 
sharpest increase took place in the United States. In 
1978. the short-t-:-rm real interest rate in the United 
States was still negative (-0.4 per cent). but by 198 I 
it stood at a high of 8.9 per cent. while the increase in 
the long-term real interest rate. though smaller. was 
still impressive (from -0.2 per cent to 6.8 per cent in 
the same period. and 8.7 per cent in 1982). Foreigners 
took full advantage of the high interest rates ir. the 
United States by using substantial amounts of their 
own currencies to purchase dollars. This resulted in 
a sharp increase in exchange rates. which in turn 
adversely affected the current account deficit of the 
United States. In order to stem the outflow of finan· 
cial resources to the United States caused by interest 
rate differentials in its favour. and to address their 
own grtn\·ing budget and balance-of-payments deficits. 
many countries adjusted their interest rates upwards. 
thus setting the stage for competitive interest rale 
rncreases. 

At 1he beginning of the 1980s. 1he percei\ed fear of 
inflation by monetary authorities in the major indus
trialized countries promp1ed the nominal increase in 
interest rates worldwide. Ry the end of 1986. however. 
most major industriali1ed countries were experiencing 
sleadily declining oulput (and lower inflalion) "' a 
result of a year-long con1raction in do'.llestic demand. 
In early 1987. the Rank of .Japan decided to stimulate 
the economy and red111:ed its di,count rate to 2.5 per 
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cent forcing market rates to bdo1.1o· a 4 per cent 
a\·erage. !"ominal rates in the Federal Republic of 
Germany came down as well (althllUgh the Central 
Bank in that country refused to lower its Lombard 
rates) Simultaneous!~. howe\·er. other major indus
trialized countries. including Canada. United King
dom and United States toughened their monetary 
stance and increased interest rates to attract inter
national capital inflows. Short-term interest rate dif
ferentials between loans denominated in dollars and 
pounds sterling against those denominated in yen and 
deutsche mark hne become e\·er larger. and the 
actual interest rate spread between Japan and the 
United States surpassed the 5 per cent level in the first 
half of 1989. while the spread between the Federal 
Republic of Germany and the United States was 
abo\·e 3 per cent between mid-1987 and mid-1989. In 
the meantime. both Japan and the Federal Republic 
of Germany were compelled. on at least two occasions 
(the third quarters of 1987 and 1988). to raise their 
own interest rates to stem the exccssi,·e outflow of 
capital. The net result was that the short-term nomin=1l 
interest rates of the seven major industrialized coun
tries. combined and a\·eraged. increased from 6. 7 per 
cent in 1987 to 8.7 per cent in 1989. 

During 1989 and early 1990. both Japan and the 
Federal Republic of Germany had to tighten their 
monetary policies because their domestic demand was 
growing excessi\·ely. which meant a substantial 
narrowing of interest differentials in fnour of dollar
denominated loans. The short-term interest rale 
differential in favour of the United States was reduced to 
a mere 0.5 per cent against Japan. and actually 
became negative ,·is-ti-,·is the Federal Republic of 
Germany in 1990. In !he meantime. the average short
term interest rate for the se\·en major industrialized 
countries went up to 9.1 per cent-this time owing to 
inleresl rate increases in the Federa! Republic of 
Germany ;.nd Japan. 

Such conflicting policies and frequent changes in 
interest rates in !he major industrialized countries 
have also caused huge swings in foreign exchange 
markets. In the first half of 1989. 1he dollar apprecialed 
significanlly ,·is-ti-,·is the yen and deutsche mark. even 
though !he United S1a1es slill had a huge current 
account deficil. Cenlral bank efforts lo prevenl further 
apprecia1ion of !he dollar by selling an unprecedented 
amount of !he currency (according 10 some sources. as 
much as $2 billion a day al times in mid-1989) failed 
because of !he fa\'ourablc in1eres1 rate differential 
offered by dollar-dcnomina1ed a~sc!s. 

Wh.:n !he lJni1cd Slates economy slarted 10 slow 
down in 19K9. the economics of bolh Japan and the 
Federal Republic of Germany continued to grow 
slrongly. impro\'ing !he currenl accounl imbalance of 
the Uni1ed S1a1es appreciably. Per\'ersely. however. 
the dollar s1ar1ed lo decline againsl !he deulschc mark 
in mid-191<9 and against 1hc yen in carly-1990. largely 
because of 1he disappearance of posilivc in1cres1 rate 
differentials offered by do:!ar asse1s. During 1he same 
period. official exchange marke1 in1ervention remained 
1enta1ive. and was limi1ed 10 "leaching a lesson" lo 
market speculators. The dollar continued 10 decline. 
and reached a new low again~! European currencies in 
mid-February 1991. 

1(1 

By mid-April l'N I. howe\·er. the dollar had rec.werc~d 
remarkabl~. appreciating by X per cent against the yen 
and 2 I per cent against the deu1sche mark within a 
two-m<mth period. in spite of the positi\e real interesl 
rate differentials offered b~ deutsche-mark-den.m1ina
ted assets. Explanations for this unexpected dollar 
strength are many .md often conllicting. thus any 
prediction im ol\·ing fu:ure currcnc~ exchange rates 
entails a large element of gambling. 

Whatner the reason for the historically high real 
interest rates during the 1980s might have been. it 
increased th.e so-called capital factor payments resulting 
from the ownership of foreign assets in the form of 
interest and dividend payments. According to the 
World Bank capi1al factor payments of developing 
countries increased from S5.8 billion in 1970 t<l 
S57.7 billion in 1983. which was equi\alent to 14.4 per 
cent of their total exports of goods and services in the 
same year. For the group of severely indebted de,·el
oping countries . ._.owever. capital factor payments 
constituted 21.4 per cent of their combined export 
earnings in 1983. forcing some of them to suspend 
interest payments. thus deepening the debt crisis of the 
developing world I( I]. pp. 126 and 170). 

In the meantime. the continuing need to sen·ice 
external debts 1.1.°ith increased interesr rates trans
formed many developing countries into net exporters 
of international capital. In 1981. there were only three 
non-OPEC de\·elopingcountries with a current account 
surplus. namely Panama. Trinidad and Tobago and 
Uganda. the rest of them incurring trade as well as 
current account deficits. By 1983. howe,·er. their com
bined trade balance became positi\'e. and their current 
account deficit. excluding debt ser\'ice charges. \'irtu
ally disappe<: red. But by 1985. almost 30 non-OPEC 
developing countries became trade surplus countries 
by \'irtue of simply cutting !heir a\'erage imports by 
30 per cent from 1he pre-1981 le\'el. The combined 
import bill for all de\eloping countries dropped from 
S59 I billion to S447 billion. or by 2.: per cent in nomi
nal \'alue in 1ha1 brief period. The ensuing economic 
retrenchment was especially snere for the highly 
indebted developing countries which ha\'e, e\'en wilh 
continuous refinancing of old debt. been de\oting 
substantial portions of their exporl earnings lowards 
servicing their debt. The lack of imported parts and 
components have all but paralysed the manufac1uring 
sector in Trnpical African coun1ries. Meanwhile. the 
reverse flow of resources from de\eloping to devel
oped countries conlinues. 

High in1eres1 rates. which have forcibly re\ersed !he 
normal flow of resources in 1he internalional arena. 
has also brought about a serious distortion in the 
domes1ic economies of developed countries as well. 
During the 1980s. the average GDP growth rate of 
major indus1riali1cd countries as a whole rarely 
exceeded 3 per cent per annum. making it an 
impossible !ask for these countries 10 pay a real 
interest rate of anything abo\e 3 per cent without 
drastically altering the relative shares of income 
between wage euners and property owners. Although 
such a redistribution of income se-:m~ 10 have indeed 
taken place in some major industriali1ed countries. 
mo~I of the extra money needed to pay the high 
interest seem~ to h;i\'e come not from current income. 
b111 from the inflated valuation of existing physical 



and finam:ial assets of these countries. especially in the 
form of highly priced financial stl>cks and a rise in real 
estate \·alues. 

In the mid-1980s. therefore. the p:-icc: of l:ind in 
Japan continued to increase to such an exte:lt that bv 
1987 the total valuation of its land mass bccam~ 
bigger than the total estimated land value of the 
United States. Japanese stock prices kept advancing 
throughout the m1d-1980s. thus ensuring investors of 
enough capital gains to pay for high nominal interest 
rates. Economists came to term this phenomenon as 
.. stockerization of inflation ... which bl::came a com
mon feature not only in Japan. but also in other 
major industrialized countries. 

One often cited manifestation of this phenomenon 
in the United States was the .. highly leveraged .. buy
outs. im·olving the acquisition and recapitalization of 
industrial concerns. The total \·olume of le\·eraged 
buy-outs in the United States in the period 1984-1990 
amounted to S216 billion [2). The pricing of loans for 
these financial transactions were significantly higher 
than for con\·entional im·estment loans. While a prime 
corporate borrower might have paid 12.5 basis points 
or less abo\·e the London Inter-Bank Offered Rate 
( LIBOR). the average margin for merger-related Euro
currency loans in the first three quarters of 1989 was 
112 basis points ([3]. p. 75). For highly leveraged 
transactions. the rates have typically ranged between 
200 and 300 basis points. 

It seems. therefore. that these financial activities 
inrnh·ing Uni>ed States industrial firms ha\·e contri
buted substantially to the increase in int.:rest rates in 
international capital markets. Jn the meantime. the 
United States corporate sector has become highly 
rnlnerable to recession and declining profit. Between 
19!!2 and 1989. the debt of non-financial firms in the 
United States rose by an annual rate of almost 12 per 
cent. and their net interest payments as a proportion 
of their cash flow increased from 16 per cent in 19!!0 
to 20.3 per cent in 1989. causing many firms to 
experience liquidity problems later ([ 4 ). p. 71). 

Today. speculative bubbles in stock and property 
markets which ha\·e caused asset inflation in developed 
countries seem to have been largely contained. In the 
meantime. competition for international capital to 
finance government fiscal deficits and merger and 
acquisition activities of private industrial firms in 
developed countries have largely diverted funds from 
real investment worldwide. 

There are many hopeful signs that the credit 
restrictions directed against Laun American countries 
are easing. Flight capital from these countries is 
returning. and foreign direct in\estment is starting to 
put down new roots. especially in those countries 
which have made their economies more out-.ard
looking and export-oriented. Offering official debt 
forgiveness to African countries remains a topic of 
dis.:ussion. albeit sporadically. Once their credit
worthiness is restored. the reverse flow of resources 

frnm these countries should stop. and th~ normal 
course of de\elopment in the world economy may yet 
resume. Th.. world has. however. \·et to de\ ise an 
effecti\·e international monetary s~-stem capable of 
creating enough international liquidity to ensure a 
normal flow d international capital without triggering 
another round of compc:titi,·e interest rate increases. 

After a se\-ere recession at the beginning of the 
1980s. world output grew at an a\·erage annual rate of 
3.5 per cent between 1983 and 1989. while the \Olume 
of world trade in both goods and services increased at 
an average rate ot 6.5 per cent in this p:riod. There is 
no doubt that .;uch growth in the .. real .. economy 
required an increase in the .. symbolic .. econom~ of 
money. credit and capital. The experience of the last 
few years. howe,·er. indicates that the growing flow of 
international financial resources has gone well abo\e 
the ,·olume required for the smooth conduct of inter
national trade. 

The global turno\·er in the international foreign 
exchange markets reached a staggering figure of 
S650 billion a day in 1989. This compares with a 
figure of just o\·er S300 billion a day in 1986. and an 
estimated figure of te~s than S 10 billion a day in 19"73. 
International mergers and acquisitions. cross-border 
investments and asset holdings. as well as constant 
switching of one currency into another to a\·oid 
exchange losses. ha\·e all contributed to the pheno
menal ~rowth in international financial flows. At a 
yearly figure of S200.000 billion in 1989. such flows 
currently dwarf the 1989 total world trade figure of 
SJ.JOO billion by a wide margin. 

In 1989. the total size of the international capital 
flow. representing the aggregate net claims arising 
from the exchange of goods and services among coun
tries and held by trade surplus countries against 
deficit-incurring countries. amounted to no more than 
S220 billion (excluding capital service payments such 
as interest and dividends). The total international 
capital flow in 19!!9 therefore represented only 6. 7 per 
cent of total international trade and 1.2 per cent of the 
world's combined GDP. Compared to this. the actual 
amount of new funds channelled through the inter
national financial markets in 19!!9 amounted to 
S440 billion IS.BO billion in net international bank 
lending. S6.9 billion in net Euronote placements. and 
S 171.6 billion in net international bond financing. 
minus $68.5 billion for double counting) 1[5]. p. 124). 

This growing gap between the .. real.. and the 
"symbolic .. economy during the last decade indicates 
that international finance has been more preoccupied 
with shuffling already-existing world assets than with 
financing of current production and current trade. 
Needless to say. asset transaction is an essential 
clement of a capitalist ~ystem of nrgani1ing world 
trade and production. The danger still exists. however. 
that international capital and resource flows wi!I he 
increasingly affected by the legacy of the past rather 
than by what li..:s ahead. 



II. Indmtrial pedonnance, prospects and po6cy ~ 
in major -al tnu&tion continues under 
~uncertainties 

As the euphoria generated by the ending of the cold 
war and the Gulf war has begun to fade. a new 
economic realism has been sobering policy makers in 
both developing :md developed countries. Industrial 
reforms to meet the challenges of the new era seem to 
require thinking no less revolutionary than any 
recorded in the history of dc'lielopmcnt. The process of 
transition from a centrally planned economy to a 
market-driven one represents one such requirement of 
new thinking. Perceived inadequacies of the existing 
(not idealized) market mechanism. with its imperfec
tions and failures. represent another. Between these 
contrasting poles of thought. developing countries arc 
faced with the imperative of redefining and rebuilding 
their own .. market institutions ... The signs of cpoch
making transitions arc conspicuous everywhere. along 
with the social and economic adjustment costs and 
uncertainties that the transitions entail. 

In addition to reviewing short-run prospects for 
industrial growth in major regions. this chapter also 
focuses attention on institutional reforms. In recent 
years, virtually all major regions of the wcrld have 
gone through industrial and institutional rcforr.1s. The 
successes and failures of these cxpcricne'.:s have 
yielded important case material from which to glean 
valuable lessons. 

The mix of market and non-market institutions 
differs among countries, ranging from the centrally 
planned type (as formerly in the USSR) lo the /aisse:
faire type (as in Hong Kong). Each constitutes a 
system containing myriad component institutional 
arrangements and agents, such as banking systems. 
producers' associations. labour union!;, researchers. 
merchants' a~socialions, transport and communica
tion networks, education and training systems, legal 
procedures, bureaucrats. and even the armed forces 
and police deployed lo maintain law and order. all 
interacting under a set of formal rules and informal 
rules. Rewards for risk-taking arc determined by the 
working of the whole system. The speed and efficiency 
of industrial restructuring depends on how these 
institutional components arc organi1cd. Studies have 
revealed that "the difference in economic perform
ances stcmmmg from different institutional contexts is 
much greater than the set of economic signals markets 
deliver" ([I). p. 126). This provides an important area 
which could be exploited by institution-building as a 
policy tool to create a new source of efficiency. based 

on what might be called .. institutional or organiza
tional technology ... 

Such considerations seem to pro\·ide the key to an 
understanding of recent e\·ents. including the reforms 
under way in Eastern Europe and the USSR, the 
pr<>jects maricing the completion of the single EEC 
market in 1992 (particularly the technology aspects). 
and the factory contract responsibility system in 
China. In the past. factories under centrally planned 
systems. preoccupied with meeting quantity targets, 
tended to discourage the adoption of up-to-date 
technology, since there were few rewards for bettcr
quality products that higher technology provides. In 
contrast. Japan. with formal and informal protection 
(though temporary). inter-enterprise coopcntion in 
research and development under the Ministry of 
International Trade and Industry (MITI) guidance. 
Zaibatsu-owned banks for financing. and fierce oligo
polistic competition for market share and quality 
(rather than price) improvements in the country and 
o\·crscas. has fostered technological dynamism and 
prevented rent-seeking actions. 

The quantitative indicators measuring industrial 
performance could be multifarious. Table II.I presents 
gains and losses of manufacturing employment in 
major regions of the world for 1970. 1980 and 1990. 
along with a labour productivity index for the same 
years. It is noteworthy that for Japan. South-East 
Asia. and Eastern Europe and the USSR the labour 
productivity index in 1990 rose to over 200 (taking 
1970= 100). It is well-known, howc\·cr. that the figures 
for Eastern Europe and the t:SSR arc fictitious 
because of the distorted prices and mismatches of 
supply and demand (with inventory pile-ups of un
saleable goods). Superior labour productivity and 
employment growth in Japan and South-East Asia 
seem to reflect the success of efforts to upgrade the 
industrial base along with institutional reforms during 
the post-Second World War period. 

Industrial performance continues to lag behind in 
Tropical Africa where labour productivity did not 
improve during rhe 1970~ and 19!!0s. in spite of an 
injection of substantial foreign aid. 

Developing countries have a \·aluable lesson to 
learn from observing carefully these ''historical ex
periments". A careful analysis comparing the cases of 
success and failure may help to produce policy ideas 
for an improvement in industrial performance. 
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Tabk II.I. Maa.Cact•ria' capao,.c.1 alld ilMlcz al labooor pnld.clnrilJ 
bJ .. jor WOl'lt rqma, 1970, 19IO .... 1990 

Country. region. Manurac1uring employment ubour produc11v11yt-
or grouping 

1970 1980 
(millions) 

World 1?9.0 148.1 

l>c,,,cloped reg10ns 107.4 112.7 
l~slcrn Europe and USSR 37.5 44.0 
Japan 10.9 10.3 
="'ortb :\mcrica 19.9 21.1 
Wcsrcrn Europe 37.8 36.7 
01bcr 2.6 2.8 

()c,,,clop1ng regions 21.7 35.4 
Indian Subcon1incn1 5.5 8.0 
u1in America 7.5 ll.2 
:-.;onb Africa 0.9 1.6 
South-East Asia 4.7 9.3 
Tropical Africa 0.8 l.S 
Western Asia I.O 1.8 

Sourct: L"SIDO data bank. 
I,' MVA per employee in 1985 dollars. 

A- North America 

Analysts and forecasters debated whether the Gulf 
war would stimulate economic growth. One school 
argued that war expenditures would stimulate growth 
according to the usual Keynesian multiplier process. 
Others countered that the War would disrupt the 
normal process of production by raising oil prices. 
upsetting transport and communications. increasing 
uncertainties etc. But in the end. the War seems to 
ha\'c had little impact in North America. 

GDP in the region grew by a meagre 0.:) per cent in 
1990. and is expected to slow down further to 0.5 per 
cent in 1991. The much-heralded soft landing of the 
current recession appears to ha\'e taken place. but the 
timing for take-off in the next phase of the cycle 
appears uncertain. as no strong stimulus for growth is 
in sight. Consumers ha\·e been constrained hca\'ily by 
debt. especially by expanding credit-card debt ($215.8 
billion in September 1989. compared with SI 37 billion 
in 1986 and 355 billion in 1980). The federal Govern
ment is burdened by increasing budget deficits ($165.4 
billion in 1990 against SIJ4.J billion in 1989). and 
business sectors with highly lc\'cragcd financial struc
tures and slow sales prospects do not seem ready to 
im·cst. !'ieverthclcss. a lower interest rate may help to 
stimulate spending sensitive to the cost of capital. such 
as housing construction. au1om.1hile purchases etc. 
Only the export sectors may carry some hope to 
stimulate growth. t:nited Stales exports grew hy 8.5 
per cent in 1990. offsetting reccssi1,nary forces in the 
domestic economy: hut total world exports are pro
jected 10 grow at a 4.1 per cent rate in 1991. compared 
with 5.6 per cent in 1990. Howc\'cr. merchandise 
exports account for only ahout 12 per cent of GDP 
(compared with over 60 per cent of GDP for 
consumption) in the C:nited States. For these reasons. 
the recovery proce<;s is likely lo he rather slow. 

In spite of the slow pace of growth. some manufac
turing indusrries are expected to ;>erform well. norahly 

!ndc• Value 
1990 

1980 1990 1990 
(1970;100) ( 1985 dollars) 

145.8 l.?.?.3 156.6 26 180 

106.7 129.3 167.6 31 212 
43.6 I55.3 2'li.4 13 974 
10.9 148.0 200.3 46 244 
19.4 124.6 160.l 64 376 
32.8 125.7 164.6 28 667 

2.7 107.5 125.5 17 873 

39.I 121.8 169.8 12 427 
8.2 95.0 156.3 3 17? 

IO.I 127.I I76.9 :?O 1>51 
:?.I 106 3 lll.8 7 515 

I2.I 148.l :?40.0 12 089 
1.6 99.7 99.7 6 264 
2.3 96.9 139.3 25 853 

the high-technology industries. In 1990. when the 
industrial production index registered only I per cent 
growth. output of information-processing equipment 
and related products grew by 4.5 per cent. among 
them office and computing machines. which grew by 9 
per cent (see table 11..2). Such sectoral performances 
seem to reflect the wa\·es of ongoing technological 
innoution and also the shift in consumer preferences 
toward high-technology products. Ttlis trend is ex
pected to continue in both the short- and 1he long-run 
(see figure II. I for GDP and MVA patterns of growth 
in recent years and also for struc1ural changes in 
industry). 

A similar tendency can also be observed in t:ni1ed 
States export composition. While GDP in the United 
States grew only by about I per ccnl in 1990. its 
exports grew by 8.5 per cenl. Consumer durables and 
capital goods exports led in export performance_ 
growing at 18.8 per cent and 12. 7 per cent. respec
tively (see table 11.J). The 1990 high growth per
formance in the Federal Republic of Germany and 
Japan has obviously played a .. locomotive .. role in the 
world economy. with 25.4 per cent and 8.9 per cent 
import growth. respectively. United States exports in 
1990 seem to have henefit-=d from the trade ho1>m in 
tha1 year. World trade in high-technology products 
I computers. aircraft engines. scientific instruments. 
chemicals. pharmaceutical products etc.) will prohahly 
maintain its vigorous export growth in 1991. assisted 
hy robust growth in Germany and .lapar.. though at a 
slightly slower pace. 

One of the most promising growth leaders in 
manufacturing is expected to come from the soft" arc 
industry. llnited States producers account for nearly 
58 per cent of the world market (worth $1111 hillionl 
for software and rela!ed services. Its share compares 
with IJ per cent for Japan. X per cent for !-'ranee. 7 
per cent for (iermany. 6 per cent for the lrnited 
Kingdom. and J per cent for C'anada. I initcd States 
producers employ 1.4 million programmers and soft-



Figure 11.1. Growth rates of GDP, ,.VA •nd 1NnufKluring employment, 1985-1992. •nd lndustri.i structural chmlge, 
1975-1992: North Amerta 
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Tabk: 11.2. lacks ol iaduslrial productm ia t1111c Uaitcd States. 1919 aad 1990 
(1987•100, scasoHlly adjuued) 

Products 1989 1990 Percentage 
change 

Total index 108.l 109.2 1.0 
Total producl5 108.6 110.l 1.4 
Final producl5 109.l 110.8 1.6 

Consumer g.x>ds 106.7 107.3 .6 

Durable goods 107.9 106.l -1.6 
Automotive products 106.9 102.2 -4.4 
Automobiles and trucks lOS.7 97.2 -8 
Other durable goods 108.8 109.3 -.s 

Non-durable goods 106.4 107.6 1.1 
food and tobacco 104.2 105.9 1.6 
Clot bing 101.6 95.7 -5.8 
Chemical products 109.5 113.2 3.4 
Paper products 114.3 119.6 4.6 

Energy products 106.7 105.9 -.1 

Equipment total 112.3 115.5 2.9 
Business equipment 119.l 123.0 3.3 
Information-processing and 
related products 121.7 127.2 .c.s 

Office and computing machines 137.2 149.6 9.0 
Industrial equipment 113.8 115.2 1.2 
Transit equipment 123.8 130.0 1.2 

Automobiles and trucks 103.9 96.7 -6.9 

Defense and space equipment 97.4 97.3 -.9 
Oil- and gas-well drilling 
equipment 93.7 109.3 16.7 
Manufactured homes 92.3 90.6 -1.8 

Intermediate products 106.8 107.7 .f 
Construction supplies 106.l 105.2 .8 
Business supplies 107.3 109..C 1.6 

Materials 107.4 107.8 .4 
Durable 111.6 111.8 .2 
Non-durable 105.3 106.0 .7 
Energy iOl.3 102.I .8 

Soura: Department oC Commerce, Surwy of Currmr Busincu (Wasi:in~ton, 
DC., Government Printing Office, March 1991), pp. SI ·2. 

ware cnginccr.s. an\l the demand for them is gnm ing 
faster than the suppl~. They arc C\Cn snught aflcr in 
India and China. where n11mcracy talent is cheap: 
nthcrwisc. United States companies arc establishing 
s1•ftware subsidiaries in India and China 111 share 
programming work at fractional cnsh. The long-run 
importance oft his industr~ cannot he o\eremphasitcd. 
as software pr.iduct Je\clopment is likely to determine 
the competitiveness :if other industries h~ reducing 
co-.h. upgrading product quality anJ -.pccding up 
dcli\ery and service time (sec the section ''" \\'cstern 
Europe for Jc aib ). 

:\t the low' r end of 1hc performance spectrum lies 
the automobile ind us I ry. In 1990, Jomes! ic out put fell. 
hul the output of lransplant cars ro-.c. • The decade
long \oluntary-cxport-rcstraint arrangements again-.! 
.Japanc-.c aullmohiles Jo not '>cem !11 he helping 
I !nited Slate' producer .. to regain their compctili\e-

•··1·r11m 1 1 ):-I~ 111 11>'>0 . .,,,k, nf lr.uhpl.rnt l,H, n11.:rr.1,t•d 1w.trh 
lhH·rl1•ltl. .and th<"lf ,h,1rc nl 1.-1.11 l·.u ..,,,k, llh.'fl',t'c..·tl lrnm .' ~ pl·r 
n:nt 111 11 prr n·nr ~:.all·,,,, d11ruc..•,1tl 11.u11rpl.1tl·, h"ll ~'I pl·r l'l"nl 

111 i;...;~·l'l'IO .. 111tl lhl·u .. h.arc..· ,lr11ppl·tl tr.1111 ... , pc..·r ,·n11 111 td pn 
.-rnl'' 'I~ 1. rr ~·I- 1111 

nc.,.,. !\1canwhilc. h1mc\"cr. the sluggish market has 
forced General Motor' to reduce co,ts hy SI .l hill ion 
li>r 15 per cent) since 19X7. for instance. hy reducing 
management la~ crs to four from si.\ or more. and also 
hy cutting hack produ.:tion capacity. Yet Tn~1:ta 

!\1otor Company announced for 1991 a ,cc1ind SXIHI 
million factory in Kentud.:-. raising ii'> I :niteJ St;lte'> 
capacity to 1.5 milh1lll c;ir, (9511.1100 in 19911) hy the 
mid-l990s. Honda ;111J ~is,an 11\llt11r C1>mpanics ;ire 
abo plannmg Ill e:>.pand their capaci11.:'. 

1"11c i.:urrcnt rl'l"c.,.,i11n 'ecms to h;1\c rl·inf11rcnl the 
c11ncern !hat the indu,try of the region h;1, hecn l"'ing 
1.:om1wtiti\cne ..... anJ '"me therefore argue that a new 
(indu .. 1rial) policy 11111,1 he 111tr11d11.:ed !11 restore the 
supremacy that t:nitcd Slates inJu.,tr\ enjoyed d11r111g 
the p11,1-Sc1.:ond World War era. They point 11111 that 
in an tncrca,ing numher of 111d11\tflc' the rclati\e 
p11,1tion .,f the counlry. parti1.:ularly rn-1i-r11 ( iermany 
;ind Japan. ha., Jeteri11ratcd (with lo"c'. f.1r example . 



Table 0.3. Uailcd Slala: mcttb_._ aporu aad iaporu 
by lJPC of pmdOld ill coaslaal clallan, 19S9 aacl 1990 

(Billions ol 1982 dollars) 

EllporlS and impor1s 1989 1990 Pcrccntacc 
chance 

Mwr:/tolrdi$t OtpOIU 390.1 423.9 1.5 
Foods. feeds and bcwuaccs 35.1 36.6 2.2 
Industrial lllpplics and materials 92.2 97.7 s.o 

Durable coocls 32.1 34.6 s.s 
Noa-durable &oocls S9.4 63.1 6.2 

Capital &<JOds. cscludi•& aulomobilcs 176.4 198.1 l?.7 
Aulomobilcs 21.9 29.6 2.4 
Coalllmcr CCJOds 30.9 36.6 11.S 

Durable CCJOds 17.6 20.9 JI.I 
Noa-durable &oocls 13.3 12.2 17.2 

M~inlp«as 499.3 S17.0 3.S 
Foods. feeds and bcwuaccs 23.9 72.S 3.7 
Industrial lllpplics aad materia~ 
eJ1cludill& pcuoleum 72.3 72.S 0.3 

Durable &cods 39.2 37.1 S.3 
Noo-durable &oocls 33.1 3S.4 7.0 

Pc1rolcam aad pclrolcam proclaclS 93.1 9S.S u 
Capilal coocls, CJ1clt11di•& aulomobilcs 134.7 IS6.4 I.I 
Au1omobilcs 63.1 63.3 0.1 
Coasamcr coods 11.5 11.1 -o.s 

Durable coods 46.1 44.1 -.2 
Noa-darable eoocss JS.4 36.3 2.S 

01ber 
Exports of acricultaral proclucls 39.6 40.1 1.3 
Ellports ol aoa-acricallural proclucls 3Sl.2 313.1 9.3 
Imports oC noa-pctrolcum procluc1s 40S.S 421.S 4.0 

Sourer. Dcpat1men1 ol Commerce. Suiwy ofCurrrnl &uinG's (Wasbinc1on. D.C., 
Govcrnmcn1 Prin1inc Office, Marcb 1991). p.13. 

in the share of the electronics and automobile markets). 
However. policy makers arc divided on the issue of 
what should be done in the 1990s to strengthen 
industrial competitiveness. 

One of the crucial long-run determinants of indus
trial competitiveness is productivity growth. Available 
evidence suggests that the growth of labour produc
tivity in the United States and Canada has fluctuated 
widely, but without any downward trend since 1870 
(sec table 11.4). But in some other countries, notably 
Austria, Germany and Japan. the growth in labour 
productivity seems to have accelerated. During the 
1960s, labour productivity in Japan grew almost four 
times faster than in the United States. Furthermore, 
14 out of 16 selected developed countries exceeded the 
United States in labour productivity growth in the 
1950s and 1960s. and 13 countries did so in the 1970s. 
Analysts attribute the acceleration largely to the 
"technological catch-up process'". The question re
mains. however. whether the existing pattern of labour 
productivity growth could be extrapolated into the 
long-run future. and whether a country such as Japan 
could surpass the United States after lhe catch-L•p 
process has been completed. This possibility appears 
to worry United States industrialists as weli as policy 
makers in the region. 

An additional piece of evidence concerns differences 
in total factor productivity (TFP) growth in manu
facturing between industrialized countries (see table 
11.5). It is noteworthy that TFP growth in Japan has 
exceeded that ol the United States and Canada smce 

1973. and also that Japanese TFP growth in machin
ery and equipment has l ·en the highest sir.cc 1973. 
The machinery and equipment industry is the area in 
which global market competition for technological 
supremacy appears keenest. 

There seems to be a broad consensus among 
researchers as to why the United States has fallen 
behind in TFP growth. particularly behind that of 
Japan. Notable factors include a relative slow-down in 
savings and capital accumulation and in skill forma
tion (education and training), entrepreneurial quality 
differences (as a result, for example, of chasing .. paper 
profit" and rent-seeking), and industry lags in re
search and development (especially in commercial 
applications oi technology). To this lisl could be 
added various institutional differences between the 
two countries. relating to competition laws, industrial 
organization (keirersu system). the banking system, 
the time horizon for decision-making etc. (sec 
section B on Japan ior further discussion of the 
institutional factor). 

i\ high correlation hctween capital accum1::a1ion 
and TFP growth is commonly accepted as evidence of 
dynamic scale economics and learning by doing. 
Figure 11.2 presents some revealing evidence with 
regard 10 industrialized countries during the period 
1950-1979. 

The change in capital stock accumulation as well as 
capital per unit of labour was highest for Japan. 
followed by the Federal Republic of Germany. The 
United States and Canad::.i belong lo the lower end of 
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Figure 11.2 Growth ... tes of capit ... and capital-labour 
,.tio wrsus growth,.,. In TFP. sewen Industrial countries. 
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ship A Review Article ... Journal of Economic Literature. Vol XXIX. No 1 
(March 19911. p 62 

the diagram. Capital per unit of labour grew about 
three times faster in Japan than in the United Stat.:s. 

In skill formation also. indicators show a faster 
pace of growth in Japan than in the United States. 
For instance. the number of electrical and electronic 
engineering graduates in the United States grew from 
I 1.375 in 1969 to 12.213 in 1979. compared with a 

growth of from 11.035 to 19.572 in Japan during the 
same period.• l'.nder-im·estment in education in the 
l' nited Si ates has been recognized in recent years I[ ..i ). 
pp . ..t13-H6). 

Regarding entrepreneurial quality. it has been argued 
that C nited States -:ntrepreneurs devote a greater 
amount of resources to me~gers. litigations. financial 
manipulations and lobb~·ing efforts than their com
petitors. often trying to meet a short-run (quarterly) 
::'rofit-<arning requirement. 

•• ... Between 19'.'l and 19111 the number of practicing 
attnrnc~·s increased b~ 611 per cent. The cnuntr~ now has 
m.1re than 590.llOO lawy.:rs-one for e\cry .1110 citi.rcn>. 
... Only about one of e\cry 10.0uO citi1cns in Japan is 
trained in law. while one out ,1f :?5 Japanese ci1i1ens is 
trained in engineering or science. ~lore than t>5 per cent 
of all ~eats on the boards of Japanese cnmpanics arc 
occupied by people trained as engineers: roughly the same 
percentage nf scats on American boards is taken by 
people trained in law. finance or accountancy. Thus. in 
Japan many problems that arise in business arc \icwed as 
problems of engineering nr science. for which technical 
solutions can be found. In pn:sent-day America the same 
problems arc apt tn be ,-icwed as problems of la\\ or 
finance. to be dodged through clner manipulation nf 
rules or numbers·· 1(5). pp. 159-INll. 

Expenditures on research and de\·elopment are also 
regarded as an important variable affecting TFP 
growth. Evidence indicates that the private rate of 
return to research and development is high. often 20 
to 30 per cent. Furthermore. the social rate of return 
has been reported to be far greater owing to high 
"spillm·er effects.. l"l other firms. The following 
research results are worth noting: 

··Fnr 19t>l-19!11 the social rate was 1.5 to:? times 1hc 
private rate nf return In re~earch and de\elnpmcnt 

in ckctr1>nK and cle,·tru:al engineering h' l'r- .. n a per 
.:ap1ta ha'" Japan had aim•"? three t1mc, a' man' a' the I "mtcd 
State' and four t1mt'> a' man~ a' the l'n1ted l'mgd.1m·· t(.'J. p. ~l>I. 

Table: 11.4. Growtb rates ol GDP per workcr-bour ia 16 
iadustrial couatria, 1870-1979 

CounTry 1870· 1880- 1890- 1900- 1913- 1929- 1938- 1950- 1960- 1970-
1880 1890 1900 1913 t929 1938 1950 1960 1970 1979 

Australia 1.82 0.37 -0.80 1.01 1.49 0.88 2.20 2.76 2.22 2.83 
Auslna I.SO 1.98 1.93 I.SO 0.72 0.21 1.61 5.69 S.90 4.32 
Belgium 1.84 1.36 0.93 0.90 1.79 1.01 1.14 3.14 4.88 4.88 
CanaC:a 2.19 1.23 1.70 2.70 1.21 0.00 5.36 3.09 2.72 1.83 
Denmark 1.47 1.9S 1.90 2.21 2.S7 0.43 1.23 2.97 4.90 3.06 
Finland 1.29 1.14 3.36 2.42 1.95 1.89 2.10 3.96 6.37 2.60 
France 2.32 0.90 2.02 1.82 2.34 2.83 0.7S 4.39 S.38 4.09 
Germany I.SO 2.IS 2.42 1.41 1.40 2.3 •0.40 6.64 S.29 4.50 
Italy 0.22 0.4'.' 1.20 2.35 1.92 2.96 0.56 4.27 6.69 3.91 
Japan 1.87 1.72 2.11 1.88 3.42 3.41 -3.20 5.S7 9.96 S.03 
Netherlands 1.44 1.26 0.98 1.07 2.44 ·0.10 1.93 3.33 4.03 4.06 
Norway 1.39 1.96 1.17 2.02 2.78 2.61 1.88 4.03 4.S2 3.66 
Sweden 1.76 1.9S 2.70 2.26 2.40 2.66 2.43 3.43 4."N 2.5S 
Switzerland l.S9 1.37 1.47 1.26 3.18 1.01 1.52 2.98 3.69 1.91 
Uni1ed Kingdom 1.63 1.20 1.24 0.90 1.44 0.87 2.21 2.19 3.56 l.11 
Un11ed S1a1cs 2.28 1.86 1.96 I 98 2.39 0.74 4.03 2.41 2.SI 1.92 

Ra Tio 
(United States/average) 1.44 1.30 1.19 I 12 1.14 0.50 2.44 0.63 0.51 0.57 
Numher superior 10 

United States s 5 6 (, II 14 14 13 

Sourct: Jeffrey G. Williamson, "Productivity and American leaJership: a review ar1iclc", TM Journal of F.conom11: 
Uttran.rt, vol.24, No. I (March 1991 ). 
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Table 11.S. TPP growtllt by illdutry ia illdutrialilal m.atrica, 
1910-1913 

(Average percentage change per annum) 

Country 

United 
S1ates 

hpilD 

Germany, 
Federal 
Republic: o( 

France 

United 
Kingdom 

haly 

Canada 

Belgium 

Denmark 

Finland 

Norway 

Sweden 

Australia 

Average: 
ofl6 
couniries 

Period 

1970-1973 
1973-1979 
1979·1983 

1970-1973 
1973·1979 
197'.1·1983 

1970-1973 
1973-1979 
1979· 1983 

1970-1973 
1973-1979 
1979· 1983 

1970·1973 
1973·1979 
1979-1983 

1970-1979 
1973-1979 
1979· 1983 

1970·1979 
1973-1979 
1979-1983 

1970-1979 
1973-1979 
;979·1983 

1970-1979 
1973-1979 
1979·1983 

1970·1973 
1973·1979 
1979-1983 

1970·1?73 
1973·1979 
1979·1983 

1970·1973 
1973·1979 
1979·1983 

1970·1973 
1973·19'/9 
1979·1983 

1970·1973 
1973·1979 
1979·1983 

Total 

S.6 
0.4 
1.7 

4.3 
2.7 
3.8 

2.9 
2.4 
0.7 

3.7 
3.0 
2.4 

4.9 
·0.4 

l.S 

3.7 
2.1 
0.9 

4.2 
0.7 

·1.3 

S.9 
3.7 
2.6 

4.4 
2.3 
3.0 

2.6 
1.9 
2.9 

3.S 
·0.3 
0.6 

2.9 
0.4 
2.0 

2.1 
1.7 
0.4 

4.S 
l.S 
1.8 

Food 

S.8 
-0.1 
3.S 

3.9 
-0.4 
-2.1 

o.s 
I 9 
I.I 

3.9 
2.2 
0.9 

2.3 
0.4 
I.I 

4.7 
2.0 
2.1 

2.6 
1.7 
1.4 

3.2 
2.9 
2.9 

0.4 
·0.3 
·4.0 

·I.I 
-0.3 
0.4 

4.0 
0.7 
l.S 

Textiles 

4.3 
3.2 
3.7 

2.0 
4.4 
8.8 

1.4 
3.S 
1.4 

3.9 
1.6 
1.8 

s.o 
0.8 
1.4 

3.8 
3.7 

·1.7 

4.3 
3.3 
6.7 

7.0 
6.0 
2.8 

1.9 
·0.~ 

2.9 

8.2 
LI 

·0.7 

3.7 
3.2 
2.7 

Paper 

S.I 
-o.s 
0.7 

6.S 
-0.5 
3.4 

2.8 
2.0 
1.4 

·0.9 
2.0 
2.1 

4.0 
·O.S 
-2.9 

4.6 
1.8 
l.S 

3.S 
3.2 

·2.S 

3.9 
o.s 

·0.6 

1.9 
·1.3 
0.6 

3.6 
0.2 
0.3 

S.I 
0.1 
0.9 

Chemicals 

6.2 
0.2 
l.S 

4.8 
3.2 
2.9 

4.8 
1.8 

·0.2 

3.2 
2.8 
3.0 

6.0 
0.6 
1.2 

S.3 
3.0 
2.7 

9.2 
6.1 
4.S 

8.9 
l.S 
7.7 

7.0 
·1.7 
3.0 

S.9 
·1.0 
3.3 

s.s 
1.4 
1.7 

Primary Machinery and 
metals equipment 

6.8 S.4 
-3.2 0.7 
·4.S 2.4 

6.7 S.4 
·0.2 S.5 
·S.O 8.2 

1.2 2.6 
2.1 2.4 

·0.6 0.7 

2.8 3.8 
0.9 3.6 
I.I 0.9 

1.7 4.1 
·1.8 ·0.6 

1.3 1.9 

2.7 
0.2 

·0.1 

4.7 
2.9 
0.8 

·6.6 
4.0 
7.9 

S.9 
1.1 
0.8 

3.9 
1.6 
6.4 

4.6 
·O.S 
·2.1 

0.3 
0.9 
1.7 

7.0 
3.S 
2.S 

3.4 
2.1 
2.3 

1.8 
·O.S 
0.0 

1.9 
u.7 
3.2 

4.S 
2.2 
3.4 

Other 

3.2 
·0.7 
·2.0 

·10.6 
2.2 
2.3 

0.3 
0.4 

·3.4 

4.2 
3.3 

·1.9 

3.9 

·3.1 

9.4 
3.2 
0.7 

7.1 
·2.4 
4.3 

4.S 
·2.2 
·2.S 

l.S 
3.9 

·21.8 

·6.3 
1.7 
).0 

So,,,u: Steven Englander and Axel Millclsstacdt, •To11I ractor produc:1ivi1y: mac:ro·ec:onomic:s and s1ruc:tual 11spec:ts or the slow· 
down", OF.Cl> Economic Studies, No.10 (Spring 1988), p.23. 

capital. The non-electrical machinery industry only 
generated a spill-over on the transportation equipment 
industry. However, the effect was quite large so that the 
social rate of return on R+D capital in the non-electrical 
machinery industry was 2 to 3 times the private rate of 
return. The: R+D capital from electrical products and 
transportation equipment each affected the same indus· 
tries as the chemical products industries. In both cases. 
the social rate: was greater than the private rate. but only 

by about 10 to 20 per cent. The last industry is scientific 
instruments. which affected the chemical products and 
electrical products industrie.\. The R+D capital from 
scientific instruments generated substantial spill-over 
effects on these two industries. In fact, the social rate of 
return was around 10 times the private rate" ((6). p. 433). 

If the magnitude of spillover effects (or externali
lies) is indeed valid. the case for rethinking industrial 
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policy becomes a strong one. contrary to the conven
tional skepticism about the strength of externalities 
and other market failures. In response rn these and 
other findings. the old issue of the market \·ersus State 
has re-emerged as a hot topic for debate. But. as 
usual. researchers as well as policy makers are di\·i
ded-the market forces and gains-from-trade groups 
against the acti\·e industrial policy groups.• I he latter 
school argues that the United States needs to redirect 
efforts :-.nd resources in order to meet challenges 
stemming from the globalization of industry and 
technological progress particularly in Japan. For 
instance. one recent statement reads: 

·• ... there was still the suspicion 1ha1 gon~mment could 
not pick winners and losers. and there was no under
standing that this was nor what the Japanese did. 
Japan had asked itself: Gi\·en the expanding techn<llogies 
of tomorrow on which future industries will be 
built-microelectronics. biotechnology. 1elecommunica-
1ions-where do we Japanese want to excel'! And \\hat 
is required for success? How do we build a climate that 
will allow us 10 achieH our goats·! In the semiconductor 
example. the United States mo\"ed in the Japanese 
direction. It said. ·ves. we want to preser\"e our capability 
in this all-important field. We are not prepared to let 
nature take its course. If other nations ha\'e strategies so 
must we ... ((7). p. 94). 

These calls for strengthening industrial competiti\·e
ness were not unnoticed in policy action. Subsidies 
and favourable taxes have been among the major 
incentive measures. For instance ... of the $124.9 
billion spent on private research and development in 
the United States in fiscal year 1938. 47 per cent came 
in the form of direct subsidies from the federal 
Government .... The Tax Reform Act of 1986 ex
tended the credit at a rate of 20 per cent. and later 
congressional action extended the credit through 
1989 .. ([ 13]. p. 140). Furthermore. the United States 
Congress passed the National Competitiveness Tech
nology Transfer Act in November 1989. This law aims 
at establis!ling links between federal defence research
and-development programmes and private companies. 
with commercialization as a spin-off. This represents a 
sequel to the Omnibus Trade and Competitiveness Act 
of 1988, a powerful instrument designed to enhance 
the competitiveness of United States industry. 

Summing up. industry in North America is faced 
with new challenges and opportunities coming from 
Asia and Europe. The challenges apply not only to 
low-technology production. but to high-technology 
products in which the United States used to dominate. 
Competition at all levels of technology is expected to 
intensify in the 1990s (involving. for example. low
technology goods from China. medium-technology 
goods from NICs, and high-technology goods from 
Japan). There seems to be a need to design new policy 
measures aimed at accelerating industrial productivity 
growth in the region, if it is to be prevented from 
falling behind. Meanwhile. it should be emphasized 
that, rather than competing for dominance or pro
tection, cooperation to share markets, technology. 
risks and profits (for example, through joint ventures) 
has often proved to be a viable approach to solving 

•Examples nr the latt~r ~roup mdudc [71. [XJ. [9J and [ IOJ. 
Conservative view• are nprc"ed. ror m.iancc. in [ 11 J. p. 4'9-479; 
and [12 J. pp. 9-2.l 
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numerous dikmm1s caused by industrial disputes 
between the Pnited ~tates. Japan and Western 
Europe.• 

B. Japan 

Though the year ; 991 is expected to see a mild dip 
in GDP growth to 5 per cent (from 5.3 per cent in 
1990). the Japanese economy will lead \ irtually all 
other industrial economies in growth performance. 
and thus pro,·ide a much-nee•ied stimulus to growth. 
Declining pri\·ate imestment will be partly offset by 
an increase in government investment. Implementa
tion of the Japanese pledge. at the Structural Impedi
ment lnitiati\·e meetings between the United States 
and Japan. to spenc S3.200 billion o\·er the next 
decade is likely to be accelerated in order to counter
act the slow-down in growth. Basically. consume: rs 
appear to remain confident. though a higher interest 
rate could dampen their confidence somewhat.•• The 
Japanese trade surplus will continue to pose problems 
leading to heightened political pressures from the 
United States and the EEC. 

The major growth-constraining factor. private in
\·estment. is expected to slow to I. I per cent for all 
industries 1-1.1 per cent for manufacturing in 1991) 
compared with 17 per cent growth in 1990 and 18 per 
cent in 1989. The 1991 figures come from the survey 
conducted by the Bank of Japan in February 1991 
when the Gulf war was raging (see table 11.6). The 
pessimism due to the war may be revised. !'llever
theless. the negati\·e rates of operating profits for 
fiscal year 1990. as reported in the table 11.6. do not 
seem to augur well. However. engineering and capital 
goods industries (precision instruments. shipbuilding 
and heavy machinery. fabricated metal products. non
electrical machinery etc.) earned higher profits than 
resource-based industries (paper and pulp. steel. non
metallic mineral products. chemicals etc.). 

The expected slack in private im·estment could be at 
least partly offset by government spending planned on 
building new airports. bridges. motorways. magnetic 
levitation trains. a science city. telecommunication 
systems. waterfront de\.elopment etc. A 6 per cent 
increase in such spending for t1 

: fiscal year 1991 has 
passed the scrutiny of the highest legislative body of 
Japan. the Diet. This step will add a substantial 
demand for manufactured goods. In Japan. normal 
construction spending amounts to approximately 18 per 
cent of GDP. compared with about 9 per cent in 
the United States. As usual. Japanese policy makers 
are transforming adverse conditions into benefits; this 
time. the pressures of the Structural Impediment 
Initiative are leading to the modernization of infra
structure, with the promise of greatet efficiency in the 
next century. 

... General Motor'. for '"'tance. entered into ;1 J1>1nt Hnture .-uh 
To~ota m part to learn a different conception or the c1•rporat1on. 
one in which Che authorin or the manajlrr' dcrl\c' from chc 
manajlcd. It t11rn• out that cmplo~cc n10mat1on. producti\lt\. ;ind 
cfficicnc~ arc jlrcatcr when cmplo,cc' p;1rt1c1pate in dccl\111n' tha1 
affect lhClr w11rk and when lhC\ ha\C COOll!lh or a \Cn•C of 
cmpln~mcnt sccunly In make t1 ,;u;nticc 1odi1~ for tiain' lomorro\.\ . 

. .• 1(7). p. 41) 

··The Rank or .lapan ral\Cd the mtcrc't rate lhru 11111C\ 1n 19X9 
and twice 1n I 990. 



Figure 11.3. Growth r11tes of GDP, MVA end manufacturing employment, 1985-1992. end Industrial structur11I change, 
1975-1992: Japan 
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Table U.6. Japa•: capital lpCHifi& Al'ftJ al luge farms, 
f11eal year 1990 to f-=al year 1991 

(Pcr::cntagc change from previous fiscal year) 

Industry Fiscal year 19:10 estimated Fiscal year 1991 estimated 

Operating Capital Operating Capital 
profits spending profits spending 

Manufacturing 

Food products 4.4 -1.8 0.8 -9.6 
Teztilcs ·3.3 6.7 3.7 2.4 
Paper and pulp ·49.8 -1.6 7.4 -43.S 
Chemicals -8.3 11.6 1.9 0.7 
Petroleum products 42.6 31.1 1.9 0.8 
Non-metallic mineral 
manufactures ·lS.3 33.3 3.1 2.7 

Steel -lS.2 34.l ·14.0 6.3 
Non-ferrous metals 2.8 34.7 1.4 S.4 
Fabricated metal products 11.1 S3.S 4.9 2.8 
Non-electrical machinery 8.9 44.9 2.1 -7.7 
Electrical machinery 3.4 lS.4 0.4 -2.3 
Shipbuilding and heavy 
machinery 16.2 37.4 6.S 3.2 

Motor vehicles 1.1 30.3 -2.2 4.S 
Precision instruments 19.3 23.0 S.6 -6.0 
Average manufacturing -0.3 21.2 -0.1 -1.1 

Non·manufacturir1g 

Construction 22.S 17.l 4.9 -7.7 
Real estate 7.2 18.6 0.9 -0.8 
Trading companies 3.3 8.S 4.S ·11.8 
Retailing 6.2 8.2 S.2 10.3 
Transport and 
commur.ications -2.4 11.1 0.7 4.7 

Elcc tric power 9.8 3.S 
Gas supply 7.S 2.S 
Electric power and 
gas •upply ·36.8 -1.8 

Scr1iccs 6.1 3S.S 7.s -12.l 
Le.sing -30.7 21.4 7.S -12.l 
Average non-manufacturing -1.7 13.9 2.9 2.7 

Average all industries -0.8 16.9 1.0 1.1 

Soun:t: Bank oC Japan. 

Table D.7. Demand trada for sleeted pn>ducu .. c1 ICrYicca m Japaa, 
1985-1995 

(Fiscal year 1985 • 100) 

Ca1cgory Item 198S 199S 

Ezporl· Synlhelic fibre production 88.811 90.711 
depcndenl Crude steel produc1ion 104.2 10S.S 

Automobile produc1ion 104.3 110.4 

High· Robol production 138.411 283..sll 
1echnology· Integrated circuits production m.311 241.111 
rela1ed Electronic compu1en and 

related equipment 167.411 2s1.111 

I nformll ion· Contracts for car telephones 790.0 489.2 
related Contracts for wirelcu call systems 197.0 S08.0 

Publishing ind printing 124.3 178.6 
Information service sales 278.611 s8o.all 

Service· Leasing contrlC:IS 163.4 336.2 
related Restaurant sales 122.111 m.411 

Fitneu ind gymnastic sales 180.0 sa.i.o 

Sourc1: Japan Center for Economic: Research. 
II Indicates calendar year. 



Much of the demand so created for manufactures 
would include high-technology varieties. such as fibre 
optics. intelligent buildings loaded with electronic 
gadgets and automatic office equipment. and nation
wide telecommunication linkages. Table 11.7 reflects 
the pace of ct: .. nging demand composition for selected 
products and services (as estimated by the Japan 
Center for Economic Research). The growth leaders 
are expected to be the information-related products, 
such as car telephones, wireless call systems, infor
mation services. integrated circuits and computers. 
These represent high-value products per unit of 
material inputs. Such structural and compositional 
shifts in man:ifacturing are an important factor :n the 
Japanese trade surplus, a factor which has been 
neglected in conventional analysis of Japan's balance 
of payments surplus problems (see figure 11.3 for GDP 
and MV A pattern of growth in recent years and also 
for structural change in industry). 

Energy-saving adjustments appear also to exemplify 
the structural approach embraced by Japanese deci
sion makers. Oil imports declined from 2.4 per cent of 
gross national product (GNP) in 1978 to 0.8 per cent in 
1989, largely as a result of changes in industrial struc
ture. Thus, on the one hand, the vulnerability of the eco
nomy to oil price vagaries has been curtailed, while, on 
the other hand, energy-saving efforts have added to the 
trade surplus problem, especially when oil prices have 
fallen on the world market. The low oil prices in the 
post-Gulf war period seem to boost the trade surplus in 
1991, reversing its recent slower growth trend. 

The trade surplus seems certain to raise tension 
between Japan and its trading partners, particularly 
the United States and the EEC countries. The United 
States developed two strategies, namely the Structural 
Impediments Initiative and special article 301 of the 
Omnibus Trade and Competitiveness Act of 1988, to 
manage its trade deficit problems with Japan. The 
former targeted the following six major problem areas 
of Japanese markets for negotiation: the gap between 
savings and investment; urban and agricultural land 
policies; the multilayered, anti-competitive distribu
tion system; business practices of collusion and 
exclusion; long-term keiretsu relationships in indus
trial organization; and slow changes in pricing mecha
nisms.• Special article 30 I was not used in 1990, as its 
repetitive use was thought to be counter-productive. 
Many observers have at any rate judged these tools for 
negotiatioia w be ineffective as a means of quickly 
correcting trade imbalances, as well as being detri
mental to the multilateral approach of the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) ([ 11 ], 
pp. 439-479). 

The basic reasons for the chronic bilateral trade 
imbalances between Japan and the United States may 
stem from a variety of components of the two 
economic systems. The six United States targets for 
Structural lmpedimt11t Initiative negotiations could be 
an important set of components. However, it seems 
that the existing system has also been capable of 
generating superior competitiveness in Japanese pro
ducts sold in the world market. The search for an 
explanation must take into account the rapid develop-

•for a discussion of lhesc issues. sec lfldu.lfry and /Jrvrlnp
mrnt: (i/ohal Rtport 1990191 (lJNIDO puhlicalion. Sale• No.: 
E.90.111.E.12). pp. 50-51. 

ment of new products with higher value added. and 
new production processes cutting costs and eliminat
ing defects. If the technical progress so observed were 
the real cause of Japanese competitiveness. then 
penetration of the closed Japanese market may be 
only a peripheral issue. not the real one ([14]. pp. 21-
45: and [3]). 

Studies have revealed that over the past 3U years. 
the TFP growth of Japan has exceeded that of fte 
United States by a wide margin (see table 11.8). Table 
11.9 confirms this observation for a shorter period. 

The gross value per hour worked in Japan ~cached 
90.2 per cent of the United States level for total 
manufacturing in 1985, from 63.6 per cent in 1975 
(measured in United States prices). Industry measure
ments of labour productivity are striking. In 1985. the 
electrical machinery and equipment industry reached 
339.4 per cent of the United States level (83.5 per cent 
in 1975), machinery and transport reached 136.8 per 
cent (100.3 per cent in 1975), and basic and fabricated 
metal products reached 119.5 per cent (78.6 per cent in 
1975). These are industries in which Japanese pro
ducts have been beating similar United States products. 
The United States has insistd that Japan adopt 
voluntary export restraints on numerous items pro
duced by these industries, including steel, auto
mobiles, machine tools, semiconductors etc. 

Behind these products and productivity figures lies 
the Japanese organizational and institutional edifice, 
providing information flClws and incentive structures 
painstakingly crafted to facilitate technical progress 
and thereby enhance competitiveness (see box). 

Table 11.8. Growlb olTPP 
in tbc United Stales and JapH, 

1953-1974 

Year 

1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 

Annual rates or 
TFP change 

United Stales Japan 

2.0 7.2 
3.7 6.6 
3.7 6.4 

·0.9 5.9 
0.4 2.1 
0.3 ·1.3 
2.6 6.9 
0.0 9.2 
1.3 10.3 
3.0 ·3.7 
J.S 7.6 
2.4 8.6 
2.0 0.4 
1.4 4.9 

·0.6 5.3 
1.2 8.7 

-0.7 3.5 
• 1.2 5.0 

1.8 1.6 
n 4.0 
1.4 1.8 

·4.1 -8.5 

SouTct: D. W. Jor&cnson and M. 
Nishimizu, "United S1a1es and 
Japan economic 1row1b, 1952· 
1974: an in1erna1ional compari· 
son·, Economic Journal, vol. 88 
(December 1978), p.722. 
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Reasons for the high competitiveness of Japanese industry 

Japanese industrial competitiveness and the shift from imitation to innovation in various industries have 
been mainly due to a number of factors. in particular the following: 

(a) Selective concentration on generic technologies that are pervasive and usabl<' in many industries 
(computer-a1aea aes1gn. micro-electronics etc.). tnus ne1pmg Japanese nrms to Di.Illa up tne1r tecnno1og1ca1 
capabilities: 

(b) Promoting economies of scope (flexibility) apart from economies of scale by intensive use of 
flexible manufacturing systems. robots etc: 

(c) Promoting econc;mies of aggregation through highly diversified but vertically integrated firms: 

(d) Promoting the conflict-reducing role of MITI. which is helping firms to monitor world technological 
trends and to evolve programmes specifically designed to produce future-oriented industrial technologies: 

(e) Planning deliberately to take up risky projects and then reducing the risks through consensus 
decision-making: 

(f) Intense human resource development efforts at the firm level; 

(g) Existence of a large number of laboratories operated by corporations in specialized areas but with 
specific product development objectives: 

(h) A low interest rate helping to sustain continuous upgrading of manufacturing facilities and to 
reduce obsolescence through regular large-scale investments; 

(i) Strong links between research and development, manufacturing and marketing. through staff 
training in complementary functions: 

(j) Establishment of future-oriented production facilities through technology development projects 
among manufacturil'lg firms. An example is the development of the synchrotron as a basis for the high
density circuit needed to produce a 64-megabit dynamic random access memory (DRAM). The synchrotron 
was developed by a number of firm;; (including NTT. Toshiba and Hitachi) with an investment of 20 billion 
yen. The project shows that the future growth of electronics will be towards the 64-megabit DRAM in the 
1990s and the 100-megabit circuit at the beginning of the next century. The foundation has already been 
laid in Japan for the future growth of a new generation of micro-electronics circuits. Simultaneous 
cooperation and competition among Japanese firms is another unique featu1·e of their highly i!lnovative 
system: 

(k) Rapid diffusion of new technologies. For example. in 1975 the rate of application of the facsimile 
was only 4.4 per cent, whereas in 1987 it had reached 63.7 per cent. Similarly, personal computer use was 
only 1.1 per cent in 1975, but had reached 48.3 per cent by 1987. The proportion of continuous cast steel in 
total steel production in 1987 was 92.7 per cent in Japan, as compared with 90.1 per cent in "'ranee, 60.5 per 
cent in the United Kingdom. 55.2 per cent in the United States and 14.5 per cent in the USSR. Rapid 
diffusion of new technologies helps in improving industrial competitiveness by incrF>asing productivity and 
reducing manufacturing costs. 

(I) Intense interaction among operators and engineers and the operation of the quality-circle system in 
Japanese industries. In the steP.I industry, the quality-circle concept has contributed considerably to 
operational improvements and cost reduction. The system is operational in most steel firms: Kawasaki Steel 
has about 3,300 quality-circle groups: Kobe Steel, about 2,400; Nippon Kokan, 3,842; Nippon Steel 
Corporation, 7,000; and Sumitomo, about 4,100. 

(m) The "perception effect" as the primary cause of the technological superiority of Japan in 
information-oriented technologies. People who are continuously exposed to new technologies help the 
quick diffusion of new technologies. Japan is planning about 15 technology cities ("technopolises"), in 
which information technologies will be the key factor integrating the various activities. The country has 
already introduced the concept of 'intelligent buildings' incorporating networking, office automation and 
environmental control. 

To sum up, Japan's rapid technological growth and high industrial competitiveness are due to a 
combination of technological, economic and social factors. The way the Japanese react may be explained 
using the 'Le Chatlier-Braun principle', stated thus: whenever a system in equilibrium is subjected to a 
constraint, it reacts in such a way so as to minimize the effect of the constraint. The pursuit of rnicro
miniaturization. conservation of space and resources. high-density living, strong communir.ation links, high 
team spirit, outstanding productivity, innovative skills, a craving for information, and the urge to keep 
abreast of technological advances throughout the world-all these are ways of responding to problems such 
as high population density, low natural resource endowments. heavy depen::lence on energy imports, and 
isolation from other countries. 

Source: B Bowonder and T. Miyake. "Technology development and Japanese industrial compet1t1veness". Futures. 
January-Fe!Jruary 1990. pp 40-41 



Table 11.9. JapallCSC groa nluc per llour woRat u a pcrcaitage 
ol Uaitcd States gross ,,aluc, by major maauract•riag braadl, 

t97.S-t9lS 

Major m•nuractunng br•nchcs 197.S 1985 

Food manufacturing 28.10 20.29 
2 Be Ye rages 38.30 3.S.71 .. T.-.to. .. ,..,._ ftr.'M'1 ..... 1c '1'£An ... "" 
4 Tutilc mill products 50.97 39.89 
5 Wearing apparel 52.62 27.75 
6 Leather producu and footwear 22.46 17.S5 
7 Wood products, forniturc and fixtures 18.14 23.75 
8 Paper products, printing and publishing 44.52 .S7.8J 
9 Chemicals. pclluleum and coal producu 49.26 77.91 

10 Rubber and plastic products 101.02 66 . .S5 
II Non-metalhc mineral products .S2.18 .S0.45 
12 Basic and rabricaied metal products 78.55 119.45 
13 Machinery and transport equipment 100.33 136.76 
14 Electrical machinery and equipment 83.47 339.37 
JS Other manufacturing industries 42.16 12S.07 

TOTAL 63.63 90.24 

Sauret: A. Szirmai and 0. Pilat, -comparisons or purchasing 
power, real output and labour productivity in manuracturing in 
Japan, South Korea and tbe United States, 1975-1985", RL'Nw of 
Inca~ and Wtalth, Series 36, No. I (March 1990), p.2S. 

Nott: Data based on United States prices. Using Japanese prices 
the difference between the two countries is grear~r. but the change 
is generally abour the same. 

Masahiko Aoki has compared Japanese firms 'Aith 
those of the United States. Some of his findings. listeri 
below. are instructive. and provide ••focd for thought" 
for po:icy makers in both developing and developed 
countries: 

(a) The decentralized internal information struc
ture of the Japanese firm is shown to be effective in 
adapting the work process flexibly and swiftly to a 
continually changing market and technological en
vironment; 

(b) Lifetime employment. seniority pay. bonuses 
and retirement allowances. and enterprise unionism 
collectively yield an incentive structure for employee 
competition for faster promotion on the basis of their 
learning achievements (information-processing capa
bilities); 

(c) A de factn coalition of employees and stock
holders based on bargaining (involving. for example. 
the exchange of diligent work for job guarantees) is 
efficient in solving conflicts and harmonizing the 
interests of both parties; 

(d) The keiretJu system appears to provide a risk
sharing arrangement and to reduce long-run trans
actions costs for technological risk-taking activities. 

More recent evidence suggests that ..... information 
and incentive problems in the capilal market affect 
investment. We come to this conclusion by examining 
1wo set~ nf Japanese firms. The first set has close 
financial tics to large .Japanese banks that serve as 
their primary source of external finance and arc likely 
to be well informed about lhc firm. The second set of 
firms has weaker links to a main bank and pre· 
sumably faces greater problems raising capital. Invest· 
ment is more sensi1ive to liquidity for the second set of 
firms than for the first set. The results ma~ also 

suggest that the institutional arrangemen!s in Japan 
offer Japanese firms an important competitive ad
vantage. While international cost-of-capital compari
sons are generally 4uite difficult to make. the evidence 
here documents that Japanese institutions may enable 
firms to mitigate capital market imperfections. To 1he 
extent that the United States capital market has no . . 
dlldlU!;UU:> lll:>lllUllUlli1l i111 iUl~ClllClll~. \.: llltCU ;)li1lC'.'> 

firms may operate at a disad\'antage .. 1(15). p. 571. 
In short. though a mild slow-down is expected in 

1991. Japanese industrial growth "ill lead that of 
virtually all other industrial economies. Japanese 
industry is robust. considering its on-going technical 
progress (long-term TFP growthl. and its capacity for 
quick restructuring and adjustment to changing eco
nomic conditions compared with other industrial 
countries. Its rapidity of adjustment appears to stem 
from institutional arrangements that support quick 
action by providing information. investmenl funds 
anli incentive rewards for technological risk-taking. 
Thus. there seems to be little likelihood of the current 
North American recession being transmitted to Japan 
in full force in the short-run. 

Developing countries could benefit from studying 
carefully the differences in industrial organization and 
intra-firm behaviour between the United States and 
Japan. The findings of comparati\e research ha\e 
made a substantial impact on policy formulation 
relating to technology and business operations. such 
as burgeoning United States-Japan joint ventures 
aimed at sharing newly developed institutional skills. 
Examples of Japanese innovation abound. the follow
ing being particularly noteworthy: the multifunctio
nality of workers. an essential ingredient of the kanban 
(just-in-time) system; a multidisciplinary team ap
proach in development projects. particularly in high
technology industry where various disciplines such as 
engineering. marketing. finance. supply and procure
ment interact in an integrated manner: a de facto 
coalition of employee and stockholder organizations: 
the keiretJu system. which functions on the basis of 
long-term trust rather than contract specifications or 
court enforcement proceedings; and a horizontal 
information flow system as opposed to the \'ertical 
system of United States firms. 

Given these historical experiments. developing 
countries should re-examine their existing institu
tional systems to determine whether their information 
and incentive structures are conducive to industrial 
upgrading. The creativity of policy makers is obviously 
crucial in borrowing and adapting institutional tech
niques. taking into account the political and cultural 
realities of the countries concerned. 

C. Western Europe 

For the immediate future. a guarded optimism 
concerning industrial growth in Western Europe can 
be allowed for several reasons. Expenditures on 
German unification arc providing a strong pull of 
(Keynesian) demand for goods and service• supplied 
by German producers as wr.1 as other EEC producers. 
The former Federal Republic of Germany recorded a 
strong 4.fi per cent (iDP growth rate in 1990. in spite 
of high interest rates. S11ch growth occurred not only 

.l 1 



in consumer goods. but also in in\'estment good~. The 
basic impetus for construction and in\'estment gene
rated by projects relating to the single EEC market of 
1992 seems to ha\·e been maintained. despite un
certainties o.:casioned by the Gulf war. MoreO\·er. the 
r~e.;.;ion in the llnited Kingdom appears to be 
bottoming out. 

- - .. r .· r • Lountenng uu:: pu:.n1•c 1uu.c:>. ""5 .. "''- ...... ,v.., 

include the economic collapse in the territory of the 
former German Democratic Republic. inflationary 
pressures threatening to push up interest rates in the 
rest of Germanv. low consumer confidence in some 
countries of the ·region. and fundamental uncertainties 
associated with the systemic reforms in Eastern 
Europe and the USSR. 

The region is expected to maintain at least a 1.8 per 
cent GDP growth rate in 1991 (as in 1990). The 
grewth leaders will include Germany. Ireland. Italy. 
Portugal and Spain. 

Among the major factors determining the ir.dustrial 
performance of the region. German unification figures 
prominently. To fight the collapse of the economy of 
the former German Democratic Republic, where GDP 
fell by 20 per cent in 1990. (sec table 11.10 for industry 
rates of decline). the Government announced a set of 

special reconstruction projects worth on~r 24 billion 
deutsche mark lo be spent in the period 1991-1992. 
Considering the worse-than-expected uncmplo_:. ment 
situation (with a 50-per-ccnt idle workforce projected 
in the former German Democratic Republic by the 
end of 1991 l. more mone\· mn be spent for un
~mployment benefits. These expenditures. along with 

·• - • -- -• - -L -- _:_.t -- .. 1... .. W1'C"C'"ft - ••• 1...J 
Vlllt..l \.Vllllllll.UU •• 111..> .>U"'ll d..> d.IU 1.V I.II~ '-'...>...>•'• .._._,-.. • ..._ 

cause the budget deficit to top 5 per cent of GNP in 
1991. Fortuitously. however. German expenditures 
are pro\·iding a much-needed growth stimulus for 
Germany's trading partneiS. particularly France and 
the United Kingdom (sec table 11.11).• 

Another major factor is the continuous investment 
demand. though with a slow-down in some countries. 
such as the United Kingdom. Expenditures on fixed 
im·estment iu Germany arc expected to maintain an 
8 per cent growth in 1991. after 8.7 per cent in 1990. 
Strong consumer demand particularly from the former 
German Democratic Republic has been sustaining 

•··Germany recorded its first deficit on •·isiblc trade for to years 
m April fl991). underlining ho-.. German unny has led to a surge of 
imports in a country ...-hich last ~car registered the ...-orlJ"s highest 
current account surplus .. I[ lb). p. 11. 

Table U.10. Prodaclioa treads ia lbc fonacr GcrmH 
Dcmoctaaic Rcpoablic followiag -tary ••m 
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Industry 

Chemicals, petro~um refining, 
rubber, plastic products 

ferrous and non-ferrous metal production 
Non-metallic mineral products 
Mechanical engineering, means ol transport 
Electrical engineering, precision instruments 
Textiles, clothing. leather, leather products 
food, beverages 
All industries 

Index ol product ion 
percentage change from previous year 

Third quarter 
1990 

-47 
-64 
-S4 
-34 
-42 
-S4 
-60 
-48 

Fourth quarter 
1990 

-39 
-71 
-68 
-36 
-49 
-61 
-s8 
-Sl 

Sourc~: Gemeinsamcs Statiilischcs Amt fiir die ncuen Bundcslinder, as quoted in 
Cambridge Econometrics, ct.al.,~ in 1995 (Cambridge, 1991), p.156. 

Table D.11. l!•port& ol l!uropcaa OP.CD coualrie& lo lbc Pc:dcral Republic ol GcrmHJ 
(Billion dcutsche mark) 

Country or Annual ra1cs Pcrcen1agc change 
economic from ycar·earhcr period 
grouping 1989 1990 1990 

(fourlh 1990 1990 
quarter) (Courlh quar1er) 

Auslri• 21.9 24.8 26.7 13 19 
Belgium· Lu•embourg 35.8 40.6 46.0 14 32 
Denmark 9.S 11.2 13.0 19 26 
France S3.2 S8.9 64.0 II 12 
Italy 48.2 S0.4 60.8 16 21 
Netherlands S2.9 S9.l 64.7 12 19 
Spain 10.l 12.1 :s.s 12 20 
Sweden 12.7 13.l 13.9 4 7 
Swi1zcrl•nd 20.2 22.7 24.7 13 14 
Unilcd Kingdom 34.S 37.8 0.2 10 17 
OECD Europe 325.0 364.6 404.9 12 18 

Sm,,u: Organiu1ion for Economic Co-operation and Dcvelopmen1. 



Figure 11.4. Growth rates of GDP. MVA md manulmcturing employmenl 1985-1992. and industrial structural change. 
1975-1992: Western Europe 
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31 (Food products) 
321, 322 (Textiles) 
323,324 (Leather) 
33 (Wood and furniture) 

3S6 ---- - . - --J1 34 (Paper and printing) 
351, 352 (Chemical~) 

353,354 (Petroleum and coal) 
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371 (Iron and steel) 
372 (Non-ferrous metals) 
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383 (Electrical machinery) 
384 (Transport equipment) 
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l4 1985-1992 forecast 
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g 1.62. 0 = 10.02 1975-1980 
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high sales prospects. thanks h• unemployment C•.•m

pensation. "hich is helping h• maintain the purchasing 
po\\ er of the unempl,1ycd. though it "ill ~ unsus
tainable in the l,mg-run. 

Furthernwrc. the single Eur,1pean markc1 still 
.ip~ars hl be encouraging bu!hsh beh;i\ i;Jt:r :imt.,ng 
inn~stors. as rellccted in the k\cls of foreign direct 
im·cstment (sec table II.I:'.). l:l:C counmcs as a grnup 
rccci\·cd the largest inflows ($72.2 billion) of ti.1rcign 
direct in\·cstment in 1990. ncn surpassing the l'nitcd 
States. This trend is expected to continue in 1991 and 
1992. prnviding growth ~ncfits to the region in the 
form of both increased aggregate demand and greater 
proJuctiun capacity. particul:irly in high-tcchnt•lt•gy· 
areas. 

Although a breakdown of foreign direct im·cstment 
b~• product categories is not available. it is well known 
that such im·cstment. particularly from Asia. is 
targeted on the automobile. electronics. information 
and telecommunications industries. The obvious reason 
is to circumvent the protectionism. real or only feared. 
associated with the building of the single European 
mark.ct.• These industries arc expected to grow faster 
than others (sec table 11.13). Whether indigenous 
producers in the high-technology areas could compete 
with foreign producers is a question that worries both 
policy makers and industrialists in the region (sec 
fi!urc 11.4 for GDP and MV A growth in recent years 
and also for the pattern of structural change in 
industry). 

I. Clral/~11g~s to E•ro,n011 ilttbutry anti uclrllology 

Whether the single European mark.ct will lead to a 
.. Fortress Europe .. is c\·cryone·s concern and any-

•s.imc ;an;al~sh ;argue 1h<11 <icrm;an unific;auon c;arnc ;an 
inherent ten.Jene~ to mll\C' llnr.;arJ protccuontsm f!l.C'C' fnr 1n'\U,ncc. 
(Pl. pp 11-IXI. 

boJy"s guess: h,1we\·cr. the industrial and techn••
logical C••mpclllh>n n••W raging d,>e~ not sc.:m lo all''" 
much r'"'m for ••ptimic m. Disputes ,,\·er the JcfiniliPn 
,,f a ""Japa.1csc car·· ~.•mbt•lirc the basic issm~ ,,f 
protectionism and its Cl•mpkxity. • 

.-\! !he hc:in t•f !hl" rn•hkm j, 1h..- rd~lli\~· lag "' 
European inn,n-a1ion compared "i1h lhe l "nited S1atcs 
an\l Japan. partll."Ularty in in(ormation anu u1mmu11i
C:Hion technology. In recent years. Japan has emerged 
as the leader in commercial applications of such 
technology in a variety of industries. making them 
formidable competitors in terms of the price and 
qualit~· of their products. The case of aull>mobik 
manufacturing i.; ju.;t Pne example ,lf the Japanese 
challenge. 

Table 11.1.i prll\ides some details of the application 
of information .md communicati~m technology in a 
range of industries. comparing the EEC. the l"nitcd 
States and Japan. It is worth noting 1hat the number 
of im·entions related to such technology as a share of 
total im·cntions in each industry is largest in Japan 
and smallest in the EEC. and this observation holds 
true in virtually all industries. On the demand side. 
table 11.15 shows how applications of information and 
communication technology arc spreading throughout 
various industries. For instance. computer-aided design 
(CAD) and computer-aided engineering (CAE) ha\·e 
spread through almost the whole of the mechanical 
engineering. data-processing equipment. electrical 
equipment. telecommunications equipment. consumer 
electronics. semiconductors. motor \'Chides. and aero
space industries. CAD and CAE arc spreading at an 
accelerated pace in the textiles and clothing industry. 
and starting to spread into the food and drink 
industry. The information and communication tech-

•Whether ;a c;ar 1mportcJ mh> I-.ur.•pc irnm .i Jap.inc,c
;iff1h<11cJ c;ar m<11'cr m the t "ni1cJ S1<11cs ,h.>ulJ be rc~;arJcJ "' a 
h1"1ncsc c;ar nr a I '.nncJ Stale' c;ar L' ;an '"uc ~ct I•• be 'c!llcJ 

Table 11.12. Capital moYemcnu ol majcw iadustriali:tt.d rountria. 
197S-1990 

(81lhon dollus) 

Counlry 1975- 1980- 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 
or economic crouping 1979 1984 

Outward por1roho Oows 
(movemenu ol sharc 
capital an.S other securities) 

Toi.al ou10ows 17.0 45.7 119.6 180.3 122.7 197.0 266.7 151.6 
United S1a1es S.8 S.8 7.S 4.3 5.3 7.9 21.9 26.7 
Japan 2.6 13.8 59.8 102.0 87.7 87.0 113.l 39.7 
EEC 3.8 18.7 43.8 62.9 20.8 8S.6 116.0 83.0 

France 0.9 1.2 2.5 6.0 3.3 4.2 6.1 6.8 
Germany J.S 4.3 11.0 9.7 13.5 41.4 26.7 14.6 
United Kingdom 0.8 10.8 24.7 34.0 -6.7 17.8 S8.8 28.5 

Direct inward 1nve5lmen1 

Total invn1men1 18.4 34.2 33.4 S8.7 92.0 120 s !SS 0 114.9 
Un11ed States 6.1 18.6 19.0 34.I 46.9 S8.4 72.2 2S.7 
Japan 0.1 0.3 0.6 0.2 1.2 ·OS ·I.I 1.8 
EEC 10.6 13.J 12.2 17.I 34.0 49.S 69.8 72.2 

France 1.9 2.2 2.2 l.8 4.7 7.2 9.7 8.1 
Germany l.l 0.8 0.5 I.I 1.9 1.0 6.8 l.S 
United K1n&dom 4.2 5.l 4.7 7.3 14. I 18.l 28.8 31.6 

Souru: Filloncia/ Tuna, 11 June 1991, p.3 
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Table 11.13. Prodactioa aad cmploymcar ia 11elcctcd iadaatric& ia Watcra l!uropc, 
1982-1989 ud projcctiou to 199S 

lndusrry 

Food and drink 
Te11ilcs and clothing 
Pharmaceuticals 
Automobiles 
Mechanical engineering 
Telecommunications equipment 
Aerospace 
Coal 
Oilud gas 
Electricity 
Crude steel 
Glass 
Aluminium 
Chemicals 
Transport 
Tekcommunicatioa scrvi"" 
Data proccuing 1ervi"" 
Audiovisual 1erviccs 
Retail distribution 

Average annual percentage 1.rowtb raic 

Production 
volume 

1982-1989 1989·199S 

1.3 1-6 
LI 0.8 
s.s 4.3 
4.8 2.8 
2.7 3_4 
S.2 8.2 
4.0 s.s 

-3.2 -2.S 
0.7 0.6 
3_3 2.S 
1.6 -o.s 
3.6 2.9 
0.2 1.2 
4.3 2.9 
3.2 3.1 
6.3 6.S 

18.6 IS.O 
13.4 8.S 
2.6 2.S 

I mploymcnt 

1982-:989 1989-1995 

·0-5 -0.S 
-I.Ii -2.0 
u 1.2 

-0.H 0.0 
-IA 0.9 

-0.7 
1.0 

-s.- -6.S 
-2.f -1.0 
-o.:: -0.S 
s ,. -2.3 

-2.'.' -1-6 
I.I 

-o-~ 1.3 
u 1.0 
1.; 0.6 

13.0 
2.: I.I 
o_- 0.4 

SOUTC~: Gcmeinumcs S1a1is1iscbcs Amt Ciir die aeuen Buadcslir.der, as quored ia 
Cambridge Econometrics, ct.al.,~ in 1995 (Cambridge, 1991), r•p.163·165-

Table 11.14. Sbarc or iaConaatioa- aad commuaicatioa-tccbaology ir tbc ia•catiou or 
scicntt-bascd industries ti: 11.J!C, United Statcsaad Japan,· 986-1988 

Industry EEC United S .ates Japan 

Rank2' Percentage Rank2'Pcn-cn1agc Rank2' Percentage 

Office and data-processing machinery 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Radios, television ICU and similar 

equipment 2 100.0 2 100.0 2 100.0 
Telecommunications cquipmenl 3 100.0 3 100.0 l 100.0 
Optical prcci,ion instruments 4 oS.O 4 60.4 s SU 
Photographic and video equipment s 37.7 s S6.7 4 60.3 
Aerospace equipment 6 20.l 7 21-8 7 39.6 
Measurement, monitoring and precision 

equipment 7 18.2 6 38.0 6 4S.9 
Electrical machinery, wires and cables 8 14.9 10 18.1 9 23.3 
Paper, printing and bookbinding machinery 9 14.S 9 18.l 8 31.9 
Robotics 10 9.6 8 21.8 18 13.4 
Medical and surgical equipment 11 7.3 16 S.9 10 23.3 
Miscellaneous chemical products for 

industrial use 12 6.9 17 4.1 24 11.S 
Chemicals 13 s.s 18 3.9 16 14.4 
Processing or plastics 14 S.3 14 6.1 22 12.3 
Rubber and plasti:s processing machinery IS S.3 IS 6.1 23 12.3 
Motor vehicles 16 4.1 13 6.6 20 13.3 
Mechanical liftina and handling 

equipmenl 17 3.7 11 10.l 12 18.4 
Construction and civil engineering 

equipment 18 3.1 21 3.S 11 19.S 
Metalworking machine tools 19 2.S 12 7.9 IS IS.O 
Hydraulic an'1 pneumatic machinery 20 2.4 27 2.2 2S 10.9 
Space heat, "entilation, air· 

conditioning equipment 21 2.3 29 1.7 17 13.S 
Iron, steel and metallurgical machinery 22 2.0 2S 2.4 26 10.4 
lnrernal combustion engines 23 1.9 32 1.4 29 10.0 
Spectacles, equ1pmen1 for use 

by opticians 24 1.7 26 2.4 19 13.3 
Textile machinery and accessories 2S 1.1 28 2.0 32 7.7 
Transmission equipment for mo11ve power 26 1.7 23 2.6 21 13. 2 
Iron and steel industry 27 1.6 19 3.7 31 8.2 
Foundries 28 1.3 24 2.S 33 6.6 
Machinery for food and 

related industries 29 1.2 20 3.6 28 10.2 
Machinery for working wood and 

similar materials 30 1.2 22 3.S 13 18.I 
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Table 11.14. (ronunueJ) 

Industry EEC l:n1tcd Stat.:s 

Ranklll Percentage Rankllf Perccntage Rank!.. Per.:cntagc 

Min ng ma~h1n~ry 
Corr pressors. pumps 
A--·---•••••""'' ---.. •--•-• ·0o··---· -- -· ·-·- -..... -· 1 

Ph:a ·m.accu t icals 

31 I.I 
32 0.9 
'\'\ 06 

34 0.4 

34 0.0 14 16.7 
31 (_.4 27 10.2 
30 1.5 30 84 
33 0.3 34 0.7 

Soi:ru: Gemeinsames St.atistisches Amt fur die neuen Bundeslinder • .as quoted in Cambridge Econometrics. 
er.:a .• E~ 111 1995 (Cambridge. 1991), p.97. 
!I Measured by the number ol inventions with patent .applications in at lcut two countries. 
!!i Within the country or grouping. 

Table 11.1.5. Sta 1 u of applicatioa of Klcclcd iaforma lioa-aad-commaaic.a tioa - lccbeok'Jy 
&J&lca& by iaduslry 

Industry Distribution 
procurement/ transport Production 

R+D/managcmcnt/ 
adm1nlsuauon 

Co.al 
Oil .and gas 
Electricity 
Steel industry 
Cement 
GI.ass 
Basic chemicals 
P&.astics 
Phumaceutic.als 
Food .and drink 

Mechanical cnginc~·i"! 
D.ata processing 
equipment 
Electric equipment 
T clecommunicalions 
equipment 

Consumer electronics 
Semiconductors 
Motor vehicles industry 
Aerospace industry 
Textiles. clothing 

Building. civil 
engineering 

Wholesale trade 
Retail trade 

Rail transport 
Road rransport 
Air rransport 
Transport services 

Banking 
Insurance 

SSF MIS IMS EDI JIT DRS CNC CAM CAD CAR DB EM TCS MS 

Soura: Gemeinsames Statisrisches Amt fur die neuen Bundeslander. as quoted in Cambridge Econometrics. er.al. furn~ 111 /995 
(Cambridge, 1991), p.94. 

.l6 

Not~: • Starling; •• accelera1ed spread; ••• nearly complete spread. 
SSF = Self-service facili1ies. 
MIS 
IMS 
EDI 
JIT 
DRS 
C:"C 
CAM 
CAD 
CA It 
DB 
EM 
TC 
MS 

2 Merchandise informalion sys1ems. 
= lnven1ory management sysrems. 
= Electronic da1a inlerchange. 
= J us1-in- t1me procuremcnl systems. 
= Booking and reservalion sysicms. 
• C:ompuler numerically controlled. 
= Compuler-aided manufacturing. 
= Compu1er-a1dcd design. 
• Compu1cr·a1dcd research. 
• D.iahascs. 
= Elcc1ron1c maohng. 
• Telccodcrcncong. 
• Managrmcnt sysrcms. 



n<llllgy industry is e:1.pected 10 generate 10 per cent of 
world GDP in the year 2000 (compared with 5 per 
cent in I9:N). European producers and p,llicy makers 
;ue anxious to win a si1eable shan: in this fasl-l?rowing 
market. Currently. European consumption represent: 
one third of the \Hlrld l<llal. while European pro
duction accounts for only 25 per cent of world output. 
In ,-nn'ln.t'\n,..nt..,;. nn'\.i1i11ctinn F11r.'\rMI'•..._ ._.:h:ir,.. ~m•u1nt.,,;: 

to 17 p~r cent o'f <lUtput. compar~d with ..i I per cent 
for Japan and 31 per cent for che: C niced Scates. 
:\mong several factMs explaining why Europe trails 
behind those countries. the shortage of scientists and 
managers appears to stand out. EEC countries train 
39 science sll!dents per 1.000 inhahitants. cornpared 
with XX in Japan and 79 m the L'nued S;a1es. 

Japanese prowes:. in information and communica
tion technology also se:ms lo ha\·e arisen from its 
early start. Information and communication techno
logy is known lo require huge lump-sum research and 
de\·elopmenl cost:; with high risks. Furthermore. once 
the technology is comme;ciali1ed. the: learning-curve 
effect reduces the unit cost rapidly with inc~easing 
production experience ( dvnamic increasing return). 
L'nder these circumstanc~s. the earh- sta;ter wins. 
Japan identified information and ~ommunication 
technology as a .. slrategic sector .. as early as the 
mid-1%0s. 

The most serious European response to the chal
lenge has come racher lace. Projects designed for 1he 
single European market slarted only in 1he mid- I 980s. 
in particular the lechnology projecls such as BRITE 
and ESPRIT. As latecomers. European producers 
have a choice lo make. According 10 one scenario. the 
El•ropean market should be protected until such 
future lime as the indigenous producers are able to 
compete. under anocher scenario. Europ:an pro
ducers wol'ld cooperace with Japanese and L'nited 
Scates companies through joint \·encures in order co 
share the market. the technology and the profits. 

The current signals appear mixed. On the one hand. 
Europe"s top IO companies in the field of information 
and communication technology ha\·e formed a group 
called the ··Information Technology Roundcable ... 
The group has made various recommendalions of a 
strategic nature for action bY the EEC First. a 
;ransicion period is needed du~ing which imports of 
ekclronic goods should be rescricled unlil .. reciprocal 
markel access .. is obtained in countries or regions of 
trading partners. Secondly. EEC countries should 
exercise restraint in providing incentives to actracl 
foreign di~~ ... 1 IO\estment. Thirdly. anci-lrusc policy 
should be ··pragmalic·· (meaning ··tenient"") so long as 
cooperalion among European enierprises gives chem a 
cnmpetilive edge in the global markel. 

On !he other hand. some major companies ha\e 
heen searr:hing for opportunities to form partnerships 
with Japanese companies. and some have succeeded. 
For inslance. 15 per cent of Butrs I rnited S1a1es 
suhsidiary is owned hy SIT. and Bull is huying a 
numher of mainframe computers from SEC. Oli\ecti 
is producing some photocopier and fax machine' 
under a Joinr \enture w irh Canon and Samo. Siemens 
holds share' of h1ji Electric. which hollh shares of 
Fujirsu. and Siemens buys mainframe compurers from 
F11ji1su. and so on. Yet rhe Roundrablc decided 10 
exclude l('I. (lnternarional Compurcr\ Limircd) from 

membership because Fujitsu's 1ake-lwer (\". ith an 
SO per cenl holding) of ICL \\ ent againsl the aim of 
1he group w pro~nte 1he compc:1i1i..-e position of 
Europe in relation to ics Japanese and l·nited States 
ri..-als. • 

.-\nother policy de .. ·elopmenc charac1eri1ing 1he ne" 
attuudes associaced with !he emergence uf rhe single 
f:ur.,.._..,,n m-.ri(,at ...-.,.nr.,arn-= .,, r~nr ~,a.ri~i,.,.n rPl•.itir -

;~--j~~;~~s~-~~~-~~~-bi·t~~-- ·Th~ iic · c ~;,;~i~~i~~ ~i~n: 
lo help make the European automobile induslr\' 
competiti\·e by caking the fo!lowing steps: . 

(a) Existing national quotas\\ ;JI be replaced by an 
EEC-wide arrangement for \Oluntary export rescraint 
with Japan on I January 1993: 

fh,1 The ..-olunrary export restraints will he en
forced from 1993 co 1999. during which time th<- _,.1are 
of Japanese cars will double to up to 16 per cent of 
1he market. or approximacely 2.5 million cars. in
cluding Japan-:se cars made in Europe: 

(CJ ~ew .:ountry quotas for maximum sales of 
Japanese cars will be negotiated. 

These mo\·es were thought to be too lenient b\' the 
newborn European automobile associacion. the .~sso
ciation des constructeurs t•uropeens d'automobile (ACEA). 
The ACEA and the Commission ha..-e nol \·ec settled 
their differences. Unic~d States experience" wilh 1he 
application of ..-oluntary export restraints by Japanese 
automobile manufacturers does not pro..-ide con..-inc
ing e\ idence that such arrangements are an effective 
cool for sharpening the cumJ;ecici..-er.ess of protected 
products. 

The lnformacion Technology Roundtable and the 
ACEA .-epresenc a new 'nstitucion-building proce.•s 
chat promises to play an important role in defining the 
mMket mechanism in the region. In July 1989. the 
first European Economic Interest Grouping was m1-
ciaced. During 1he subsequent IX-month period. 11..l 
such groupings were inaugurated throughout the 
EEC. Essentially these arc producers· associations 
freely formed across national boundaries in order co 
exchange information. conduct joint buying and selling 
if it is economical to do so. and formulate joint 
opinions and recommendations to be come..-ed to the 
Commission on EEC-wide policy matte~s. These 
gwupings could become either politically pcmerful 
lobbying agencies against competition. especially from 
outside the region. or essential components of the 
single European market. helping 10 corrccr market 
imperfections relating. for c:xamplc. Ill informari.in 
generation and dissemination. and undertaking joinr 
action to reduce risks and unccrtainries. particularly 
those associated with cross-cultural cransacrions. 

The regi1in still has a wide range of agenda items 10 
rackle before and after 1992. As of January 1991. rhc 
Council of Europe had before ii X7 propos~ls rclaring 
lo the single marker (out of a total 285). The 
remaining items include such 11.fficult issue.; as har
moni1ing \alue added lax. export controls relating 10 
article 22J of (it\TT (which allows member Sratcs lo 
rake unilarcral acrion in rhc fields of defence and 
securil\l. accounring rules. ;md producl qualil\ srand-

• J h<" <'\fH1h111n d1,q11.al1f1c.., IC"l lrnm p.Hli1 . .'1p.1lin)l m •.11nt(' 

rr,t'.1h.:h prc11rch 'P••n,nn.·(I h\ I SPRI I .• 1lrh.111)!h IC'I "·'' .1 
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Impact of the single EEC market of 1992 on Developing Countries* 

An attempt has bee!l made to quantify the simple 
~3.!~S-!!'~r!"-tratj~ ~ff~'t; fn,.. rJ'i?v~lor-in!J r.na 1ntriP.~ of 

the single European market of 1992 (see table 11.16). 
The single European market will result in trade 
creation (additional imports from non-EEC countries) 
and trade diversion (replacement of imports from 
non-EEC countries by production frorr. with;n the 
EEC). and the increased efficiency expected from the 
single market will mean lower prices for EEC exports. 
providing a gain to importers. The total effect shown 
in- tabie 11.16 combines the gains for developing 
countries from trade creation and the price effect. 
less the loss due to trade diversion. which is assumed 
to affect manufactures only. since primary products 
from developing countries (tropical foodstuffs. oil 
etc.) do not generally face competition from EEC 
producr=rs. 

The following points should be noted with regard 
to the estimated gains-from-trade effects: 

(a) The calculated total effect will be small (2.8 
billion European currency units (ECUs)). less than 3 
per cent of developing country exports to the EEC: 

(b) For manufactures. trade diversion will be 
greater than trade creation. hence countries with a 
high percentage of manufactures in their exports to 
the EEC will tend to do less well than others. and 
opportunities for exporting manufactures to the EEC 
will be reduced: 

"Based on Sheila Page. ··some 1mpl1cat1ons of Europe 
7992 for developing countnes··. mimeograph (December 
1990). for the OECD Development Centre. 

(CJ Trade creation in primary products will result 
in a net positive trade effect. which will be somewhat 
greater than the price effect (manufactured imports 
from the EEC will become cheaper): 

{d) For countries specializing in the export of 
certain products subject to special import restrictions 
in the EEC (for example. bananas. coffee. cocoa. 
tobacco. foctwear and wearing apparel). the effects 
may be cor1siderable: 

{e) The total effect will be negative (1.3 billion 
ECUs) for Asian NICs (which. being highly adaptable 
suppliers. will probably alter their export structures 
accordingly) and slightly negative for China. whereas 
the largest gains (due to higher demand for oil) will 
accrue to OPEC countries (1.5 billion ECUs. about 
5 per cent of their exports to the EEC): 

(f) The estimated effects. apart from inherent 
difficulties such as uncertainty regarding trade elas
ticities and the static. partial-equilibrium nature of the 
methodology. do not reflect the many regulatory and 
institutional changes that the single market will bring. 
the effects of which are as yet impossible to quantify. 
but which may be of greater significance for devel
oping countries than the simple gains-from-trade 
effects shown: 

(g) There will be interactions. which cannot be 
quantified at present but which will undoubtedly 
affect the outcome for developing countries. between 
the single European market of 1992. the changes 
taking place in Eastern Europe and the USSR. the 
results of the GATT Uruguay Round of multilateral 
trade negotiations. and any modifications of the 
Multifibre Arrangement. 

Table 11.16. l!5timated gai05-from-1radc effcxt5 foe developing couotriu 
ol tbe 5ioglc Huropcao market 

(Million ECUs and percenuges) 

Couniry, region Trade creation Trade diversion Combined Combined Price Toial Percentage share 
or economic trade errcct as erreci effect or manuractures 
grouping Primary Manuracturcs Manufactures effect percentage or in exports 

exports to EEC to EEC 

ACP S43 31S 477 361 2.3 231 S92 49.2 
J\SEANll 446 102 464 ·18 ·0.3 44 26 
Asian NICs 12 2 S74 4 077 ·I 491 ·6.1 197 ·I 294 9S.S 
China S6 S29 689 -104 ·1..S S8 ·46 
Latin America S02 49S 7SI 246 1.3 208 4S4 S2.6 
Maghreb 244 370 S34 80 0.9 90 170 
Mediterranean 733 1434 I 918 2SO 0.8 474 724 S9.2 
OPEC I SS6 SIS 847 I 224 3.8 312 I SlS ·}.3 
South Asia 30 391 436 ·IS ·0.3 80 6S 80.4 

J\11 developing 
countries 2 804 4 434 S6SS I S82 1..5 I 196 2 778 S2.9 

Souru: Sheila Page, "Some implications or Europe 1992 for developing countries·, mimeograph (December 1990), for OECO 
Development Centre. 

Nott: Based on 1987 trade values, or 1988 values in the case or J\SEAN, Asian NICs, China, OPEC and South Asia, and 
assumed trade elasticities. 
If Association or Souih·Eut Asian Nations. 



ards. These are sensiti\·e matters ha\ing to do with 
security. ~l1\·ereignty and cultural traditions. Agenda 
items to be dealt with after 1992 include relationships 
with the countries of Eastern Europe and the USSR 
and alsll with EFT..\. and the establishment of a 
European economic area and European monetary 
umon. 

D. Eastern Europe and the LJSSR 

The systemic reforms taking place in Eastei-n 
Europe and the USSR brought negative growth in 
national output and industrial production in 1990 (see 
table 11.17 for growth performance by country). 
A further deteri0ration of undetermined magnitude is 
O!Xpected in 1991 and 1992. The conversion of a 
centrall~ planned system into a market-dri\en system 

requires replacing the practice of fixing targets at the 
national le\·el for the quantity l'f goods to be bought 
and sold with that of allowing indi\idual decisi0n
making by e\ery member of a society to determine 
such matters. But the latter practice presupposes. 
among other things (see the roadblocks to economic 
reform m Eastern Europe and the USSR. listed 
helou.·l :1 u.·orL::ihl.- "Ystem of infnrm:ition and com
munication technology. transport. rules for trans
actions and competition (legal and non-legal institu
tions). banking and accounting. as well as a skilled 
workforce to operate and manage the whole system. 
One of the basic reasons for the negative growth 
common to all the countries in the region is the virtual 
absence of such a system. 

Externally. the collapse of the Council for Mutual 
Economic Assistance (CMEA) has severely disrupted 
production and trade. Under the CMEA arrange-

Roadblocks to economic reform in Eastern Europe and the USSR* 

1. Price reform and free-market 6. Stabilization 
pricing 

Reduce budget deficits 
Eliminate central allocation and Raise interest rates 

rationing Introduce anti-inflation policies 
Raise prices on necessities (tax-based incomes policies, 
Free competitive sectors foreign competition) 
Privatize and regulate natural 

monopolies 7. Budget reform 

2. International conditions Remove redistributional pricing 
and substitute income-tested 

Remove quantitative restrictions transfers 
and substitute tariffs Remove subsidies to failing firms 
Align different exchange rates 
Allow foreign investment 8. Decentralization of economic 
Establish convertibility of decisions 

currency 
Allow private property 

3. Capital market chaflges Separate firms from Government 
Privatize firms and production 

Free interest rates 
Introduce commercia! (retail) 9. Competition 
banking separated from central 

Break up monopolistic state bank 
Control money SUtlPIY 

firms 
Introduce antitrust laws and 

4. Labour markets regulations 
Allow entry of foreign firms 

Free firms to lay cff workers Encourage small enterprises 
Introduce unemployment 

insurance and welfare reforms 10. Institutions of the market 
Introduce housing reforms for 

Establish contract and mobility bankruptcy law 

5. Hard budget constraints Train managers 
Nurture homo economicus 

Reform accounting Change anti-market sentiments 
Remove profit constraints 
Remove credit constraints 
End tax and regulatory haggling 

·--·--
·see ((191. p 296) 
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Table 11.17. l!a&teca l!11rope aad tile USSR: 
indint<>R ol growtb perf'onnancc in 1990 

(Percenragc) 

Counrry l'aiional 
product 

Industrial Rate oC 
production inflation 

Bulgaria -10.0(GNP) ·10.0 .S0-60 
Czechoslovakia -3.0{NMP) ·3.7 18.4 
Hungary ·4.5(UUI') -10.2 .H 
Poland -12.0{GDP) 23.3 250 
Romania -lS.O{GDP) ·20.0 200 

·10 to -ll{NMP) 
USSR -2.0(GNP) -1.2 14 

·-4.0(NMP) 
Yugoslavia -10.0{GNP) -10.0 122 

Source: Institute for Economics, Market Research and 
Informatics, Budapest. 

Na«: GNP - gross national product; 
NMP = net material product. 

ments. manufacturing industries in different countries 
were linked together as input suppliers and assemblers. 
For ir.stance. the USSR supplied engine parts to be 
assembled in Bulgaria under a coordinated scheme to 
meet the needs of the five-year plans of different 
member countries.• Furthermore. the USSR used to 
be the main energy provider at subsidized prices or 
under barter deals. But now the USSR wants hard 
currency for all trade transactions. including those 
involving oil. Redirecting trade flows from CMEA 
partners to others. most likely in Western Europe. will 
take time and require changes in terms of trade 
'Jecause of the low-quality output produced by non
rompetitive industries. 

Conditions in individual countries are brieflv re
viewed below. with a description of s'10rt-run. per
formance. policy responses and future prospects, 
followed by a discussion of long-run structural policy 
issues (see figure 11.5 for GDP and MVA growth in 
recent years and also for the pattern of structural 
change in industry). 

I. USSR 

Given the lack of a coherent reform programme••. 
economic performance in the USSR is eitpected to 
worsen significantly in 1991, with GNP declining by 7 
per cent. To finance the budget deficit. which is 
running at 10 per cent of GNP. the USSR desperately 
needs to attract ~ 15 billion in foreign capital. 

The dramatic deterioration in the current account 
of the USSR is mainly due to the failure of the 
country's main citport earner. oil. which accounts for 
60 per cent of its revenues. The use of outdated 
technology (pumping oil to the surface by injecting 
water) has not only caused a massive waste of oil, hut 
has also corroded the pipeline system. leading to a fall 
in output. Moreover. strikes in Azerbaijan. 1hc main 

0 "1n 1990. ~4 per cenl of Hulg;ma·, C\porh "'ere 10 01hcr C':\.11 A 
panncr,. In !he fir,I half of lhe la'r vcM llungarv dchHrcd .14 per 
CC'o1 of"' cxporl' 10 C'Mh\ mcmhcr'. C'1ccho,lovak1a 41> per ccnl. 
Poland fi7 per ccn1 and lhc 1 :ssR ~4 per cenr·· ([ 1~1- p 12> 

.. h1r a co.1Cl\C h1,lory of \11CCe"1vc reform plan•. \CC ( 20J. 
pp 1411-lfi7. 
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producer of oil equipment for the USSR. have resulted 
in a shortage of spare parts for the oil industry. 
Consequently. crude oil production fell to 11..i million 
barrels per day in 1990. from 12.5 million in 1988 and 
1989. and is predicted to fall further in 1991. 

The reforms initiated so far by USSR policy 
makers-increased retail prices and wages. and en
""'''"~~ .. nu•nr nf u.-.ukers rn !larrici!late in the mana2e
ment of State-01.1o ned enterprises-fell apart almost as 
soon as they began to be implemented. Prices are still 
gm·ernment-controlled. Price changes ha\·e originated 
in go\'ernment orders. with retail prices being raised m 
order to manage the rise in wholesale prices in 1990. 
An across-the-board increase in wages by less than the 
rise in prices did not remedy the distorted wage 
structure (in the USSR. surgeons are paid about a 
third of the wages of bus ctri\'ers). Worker participa
tion in management was tried and failed in Eastern 
Europe in the 1980s. Under State ownership and with 
a lack of incenti\'es. workers tended to put their own 
short-term interests above the long-term inlerests of 
the firm. 

The logic behind the USSR policy of raising retail 
prices relative to the rise in wages was to gi\'e firms an 
incentive to produce more. Howe\'er. industrial output 
fell by an annualized rate of 30 per cent in the first 
two months of 199 I. indicating a fall in supply as well 
as demand. The firms cannot respond to higher prices 
because input supplies remain firmly under go\'ern
ment control. 

The State firms thus look to the go\'ernment for 
finance. but revenue is falling at an alarming rate in 
the USSR because of ihe reluctance of the republics to 
hand in taites. Remittances from the republics fell by 
as much as 72 per cent in just the firs! two months of 
1991. State expenditur~. on the other hand. keeps 
rising-subsidies on food alone cost the Go\'ernment 
of the USSR 120 billion roubles in 1990. 

The declaration of intent signed in April 1991 by 
the Presidents of 10 Soviet Republics pro\'ides some 
evidence of a willingness to compromise on the part of 
the central authorities. However. the initial effect of 
the agreement will be to worsen 1he economic situa
tion. Its pledge to repeal a 5 per cent sales tait and 
revoke part of recent price increases will reduce 
governmenl rc\'enues. while it~ indeitalion of wages 
will boost spending. and thus increase innation. The 
Go\'ernment dcspera1ely needs to raise funds to 
support its cc1,nomic reform,; (sec below for list of 
possible funding sources). 

Although agrcemcnls ha\'c been signed for J.000 
joint ventures in !he USSR. including a $1() billion 
projec1 wi1h the American Trade Consortium (Chevron. 
.Johnson and .Johnson, R.JR Nabsico. l'.aslman Kodak. 
and Archer Daniels Midland) to produce oil. food. 
cigarcllcs. film and other products. Fial\ $5.5 billion 
project Ii> build car factories. Alcatcl's $2.X billion 
digilal telephone switch ven!llrc. Comhuslion Engi
neering's $2.2 billion pr.>posal lo build a pclro
chcmical complcit. and a $2 billion plan of the 
Amcric;1n Medical Consonium (Pfitcr. llewlc11-
Packard. and Colgate Palmolive) lo provide medical 
c411ipmcn1 and consumer goods, only about one third 
of the joinr vcnlurcs have become opcralional. because 
of fears that !he IJSSR cc.:onom~ may nol improve. 



Figure 11.5. Growth rates of GDP. MVA and manufacturing employment. 1985-1992, and Industrial structural change, 
1975-1992: Eastern Europe and the USSR 
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Possible sources of finance for economic reforms in the USSR 

1. Domestic resources for conversion 

(a) Conversion of the defence industry to the production of civilian goods 

(b) Raising billions of roubles through the sale of nouscs and apartments 
!-:> citiz~n~ ~i:>Pking tn purr.h;isP. homes. pref P.rably on an instalment plan 
(and. at the same time. siphoning off money overhang) 

(c) Selling land to farmers. with the same effect as in (b) 

(d) Natural resource development through joint ventures with foreign 
enterprises for the export of such items as mineral ores. oil. gas. and forest 
and marine products 

(ej Establishment of a manufacturing export zone or free trade zone 

(f) Joint ventures for the utilization of USSR capital assets in science and 
technology 

2. External resources to be tapped 

(a) Development loans (for the construction of warehouses. roads. 
bridges, railways etc.) provided by the World Bank. the European Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development, the !'lternational Monetary Fund (for 
trade financing), and a North-East Asian Development Bank, which could 
be created through the pooling of resources for regional development in 
the North-East Asian region (including China. Democratic People's 
Republic of Korea. Japan, Mongolia, Republic of Korea, and USSR). where 
resource complementarity appears to be robust 

(b) Official development assistance from the Group of Seven major 
industrialized countries 

(c) Foreign direct investment (through transnational corporations, joint 
ventures etc.) 

3. Access to major markets 

(a) North America 

(b) EEC 

(c) Asia-Pacific region 

4. Technical assistance from UNIDO and other international organizations to 
support reforms in specific areas 

(a) Privatization 

(b) Wage policy 

(c) Manager training 

(d) Development of the financial sector 

( e) E..1terprise rehabilitation programme 

For ::xample, after the Deutsche Bank made losses 
on half of its USSR loans, German banks are refusing 
to lend any more money without 100 per cent 
government guar .mtees. The USSR still offers the 
prospect of a pote;itially lucrative market of 280 mil
lion con~umers (for recent data on foreign direct 
investment, see table~ 11.18 and 11.19). 

look increasingly remote, mainly because of the lack 
of coherent planning. The conversion scheme. which 
ironically originated from the defence department of 
the State Planning Committee, was drawn up by the 
military central planners without any participation of 
the civilian sector. Consequently, a switch from 
defence to civilian industry without structural reforms 
would only result in increasing monopoly conditions 
and economic rigidity. 

ProspectJ of convertin~ military into civilian industries 

Around 60 per cent of engineering output and 
25 per ce:it of GNP is taken up by military production 
in the USSR. The announced goal of converting at 
least 60 per cent of the production of military 
industries to civilidn goods by 1995 is beginning to 
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Although defence plants have been relatively suc
cessful in producing complicated medical equipment. 
electrical appliances, personal comr-\•t:rs and radios. 
such progress is rare. Generally, plans for civilian 
production take no account of the n~rure of the plant 
or che ski!ls of the employees. For example, aircraft 



Table 0.11. Eaten Earope: nolalioa cl joial cqaily ftlllara 
(&timatcs of cumulative numbers registered) 

Time Czechoslovakia Hungary Pol•nd USS~ 

End 1970s 4 
1984 32 
1January1988 7 102 13 23 
1 January 1989 16 270 SS 191 
1 June 1989 JS 420 190 679 
1 January 1990 60 1 000 918 1 261 
1Marc:b1990 60 1 000 1000 1 480 
1July1990 as 1 600 1 sso 1 734 
1October1990 soo 2 300 19SO 2 024 

31 December 1990 s 000 2500 2 800 

Souur: United Nations Economic Commission for Europe, Geneva. 

Table 0.19. Eastcta Eanipe: powda im Yahlc al bap dmct im..ca-t 
imjaiatwatma 

(Million current dollars) 

Time Czechoslovakia Hungary Poland USSR 

1 January 1988 10 9S.8 4.4 89.4 
1 January 1989 16 259.8 8.2 416.7 

IS October 1989 as 360 80 1700 
1Marc:b1990 98 443 110 2440 
1July1990 140 800 186 3140 
I October 1990 340 1080 140 3 208 

Soun:e: United Nations Economic: Commission for Europe, Geneva. 

and motor plants are being converted to provide 
facilit'._s for light industry, medical products and the 
food and agricultural sector, rather than producing 
civilian planes, still sckrce in the USSR. Not sur
prisingly, such mismanagement has resulted in dras
tically lower production levels_ Output at the Tula 
defence plant, for example, is down by 72 per cent, 
leading to net losses after a profit level of a million 
roubles in 1990. Again, the remedy would entail full 
commitment to privatization, including the scrapping 
of the State industries. 

The lack of a skilled labour force also constitutes 
a major obstacle to the conversion scheme. The 
Sovfinamtrans (a joint venture consisting of USSR 
State railways, Neftechiimexport, a USSR oil com
pany, a Finnish construction company, and Transico 
Industries of the United States), a $15 million project 
thf:lt could potentially provide civilian employment for 
some 400 military-industrial factories, is now floun
dering because of a lack of finance and of skilled 
labour and equipment, according to official sources. 

ForeiKn debt problem 

To complete the dismal economic picture. there 1s 
the problem of mounting Soviet debt. which could rise 
from $65 billion to $75 billion by the end of 1991. 
Debt repayments are projected to rise to $11 billion 
(excluding $5 billion of unpaid trade debts), while the 
debt-service ratio has risen from K· per cent in 19116 to 
more than 15 per cent in 1990. 

With decreasing export earnin.; ... : he Government 
now face~ a limited number , •I nnhcv options to 
finance its external deficit. It ha ... J~ agreed to sell 

234 tonnes of gold in 1990. amounting to $1.6 billion_ 
Foreign exchange reserves have already beg!m to 
dwindle at an alarming rate. falling by two thirds in 
1990 to $5. I billion. National income is predicted to 
fall by as much as 16 per cent in 1991; reducing 
demand f-•rther by cutting imports would plung.: the 
country into a deep recession. Finally, if imports of 
capital goods are cut. industries dependent on capital 
imports would suffer, including chemica:s, machine 
tools and electronics. 

2. Poland 

The first ~·age of the "shock therapy" reforms in 
Poland lib,·rauzed trade, stabilized markets and esta
blished an internally convertible zloty. While success
ful privatizations and a trade surplus (with a current 
account balance of $0.6 billion) were recorded in 1990, 
it came at the cost of;, 75 per cent fall in GDP. a 
527.3 per cent rise in the consumer price index, a 
32 per cent fall in private consumption expenditure. 
and a 17 per cent unemployment figure. The outlook 
for 1991 shows an improvement in GDP (forecast to 
fall by only 8 per cent). the consumer price index 
(forecast to rise by 60 per cent) and private con.>ump
tion expenditure (predicted to fall by 10 per cent). 
Although the figures are negative, 1hey represenl an 
improvement over the economic performance of 1990. 

Pohlic sector industrial outpul fell by 25 to 30 per 
cenl in 1990 according to official statistics, and is 
expected to fall at a lower rate in 1991. Food 
processing and lighl industry suffered the most, while 
invesl;nent fell by 10 per cent. The swirch to hard-
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currency trade with CMEA. combined with the 
recession in the USSR. is expected to have an adverse 
effect on Poland's terms of trade. The current account 
deficit is expected to reach S2.2 billion in 1991. with 
imports rising to S 15.6 billion and exports falling to 
Sl·U billion. 

However. public sector figures fail to take into 
account the expanding private sector. The GDP of the 
pr!\· ate sector increased by 17 per cent ( 26 per cent 
exduding agriculture) in 1990. while its share in 
exports tripled. Nevertheless. the private sector has a 
long way to go: its share of total Polish exports still 
amounted to only 5 per cent in 1990. while its share of 
imports was only 14.6 per cent. 

With 67 per cent of Poland's foreign debt (amount
ing to S3 I billion) forgiven by ih donors. known as 
the Paris Club. in March 1991. and with lower oil 
prices. the prospects of attracting foreign iO\·estment 
to Poland hne improved substantially. New laws have 
recently been drafted which allow for 100 per cent 
profit repatriation. 

Poland has already made progress in prirntization. 
The bigi:;est foreign investments include an agreement 
by Fiat to im·est 453 million pounds sterling to 
de,·elop a new mini-car and to modernize the State
owned FSM assembly plant in Silesia. Of the 160.000 
cars produced per year. 100.000 will be exported to 
Western Europe. There i~ a Sl40 million venture of 
Pilkington (United Kingdom) with HSO Sandomierz 
to manufacture glass. and a S50 million deal of 
ABB (Switzerland) with Zamech to produce turbine:>. 
General Motors is considering investing S 100 million 
to build a:t assembly plant for 30.000 to 50.000 cars 
per Y•!ar. By the end of 1990. approximately 2.800 
licences had been granted for joint ventures. but only 
954 were operational. The average capital investment. 
at Sl63.000. was modest and many of the companies 
are small import-exporting firms. 

Another method pursued by Poland to hasten 
privatization is the free distribution (to between 
20 million and 40 million people) of State-owned 
assets, giving its citizens up to 30 per cent of the value 
of privatized companies. while the Government is to 
retain. at least initially. a 40 per cent share. The 5,000 
small firms are the main target; the Government has 
also announced privatization of the State-owned 
airlines and retail stores. 

3. Other Eastern European countrie.~ 

Czechoslovakia is going through a period of de~p 
recession. According to the Budapest-based Institute 
for Economics. Market Research and Informatics, in 
IQQO irs national income fell by J per cent, industrial 
production by J.7 per cent. and GDP by J per cent. 
while consumer prices rose by 12 per cent. The 
outlook for 1991 looks bleak; output is expected to 
fall by 10 per cent and inflation will rise to JO per 
cent. 

The energy sector will ht· the worst hit. C1cchos
lovakia remains heavily dependent on Soviet oil 
suppliers. more so than the other Eastern European 
countries. In the event of disrupted supplies 11f 7.5 
million tonnes of oil from the lJSSR (and. given the 
Soviet energy crisis. a fall in supplies cannot he ruled 
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out). economic instability in Czechoslovakia will rise 
substantially. 

After 100 per cent nationalization under communist 
rule, Czechoslovakia is structural!y behind the other 
Eastern European countries such as Hungary and 
Poland. This is reflected in its balance of trade figures: 
while the trade of Hungary and Poland with de1·el
oped market economies rose sharply (around 30 per 
cent) in 1990. the trade of Czechoslovakia with those 
economies increased by merely 4.5 per cent. However. 
with new laws designed to attract foreign investment 
( 100 per cent profit repatriation. two-year tax holi
days) and low labour costs. foreign capital flow is 
expected to increase. The private sector is surprising!)· 
strong. accounting for 10 per cent of GNP in 19'10. 
and as much as 40 per cent forecast for 1991. 

Foreign investments in Czechoslovakia recorded a 
substantial increase in 1990. Volkswagen is the biggest 
investor. with its 31 per cent stake in Skoda. the 
Czechoslo,·ak car maker. The $6.6 billion investment 
(which accounts for 10 per cent of Czechoslovakia's 
GNP) over a 10-year period is aimed at the produc
tion of 400.000 cars per year by 1997 to meet an 
expected boom in demand for cars in Eastern Europe's 
100 million households. However. unless the economy 
of the region improves. putting more cash in consumer 
hands. the projected consumer demand will not be 
translated into effecti\·e demand. Other major agree
ments concluded are a S 175 million joint venture 
between CBC (France) and TouriO\·est to build hotels. 
a S 106 million venture :.,.o:tween Linde (Germany) and 
Technoplyn to expand the gas indcstry. and an 
S80 million agreement betweC'n United States West (in 
partnership with Bell Atlanti..:) and the Government 
of Czechoslovakia to build phones and switches. 
Czechoslovakia has also embarked on a voucher 
scheme dl!signed to accelerate its privatization process. 
Under the sch.:me. 40 to 80 per cent of the equity in 
from 1.000 tu 2.000 State-owned firms (70 pe~ cent of 
the total State-owned sector) is to be distributed in a 
series of auctions beginning in January 1992. With 70 
to 80 per cent of Czechoslovak compani.!s ttchnically 
bankrupt. government options are severely limited. 

Hungary is the most "westernized" of th forme;ly 
centrally planned ec.onomies of Eastern Europe. It 
attracteci more than half of the total S 1.2 billion worth 
of fmeign investment in the region in 1990. Hungarian 
exports (processed food. machinery and some con
sumer goods) mainly targeted for Western European 
markets yielded a $950 million surplus in 1990. The 
private sector is as large as that of Poland. accounting 
for 30 per cent of GNP in 1990. and forecast to reach 
45 per cent in 19<) I. 

Howc;ver, the ewnomic crisis in the USSR and the 
consequent slow-down in its trade with Hungary 
(exports to the lJSSR are predicted to fall from JO per 
cent of Hungary's foreign trade in 1989 to 14 per cent 
in 1991 / means difficult economic conditions ahead 
for Hungary in heavy industries such as automobiles 
and industrial machinery. Bankrupt State enterprises 
are estimated to account for 7 per cent of e1;unomic 
output. ar.d industrial production is estimated to have 
fallen by I 0 per cenl in 1990. 

In spite of the relatively large 11mounts of foreign 
investments in Hungary. GDP could s1ill fall hy 5 to 
5.5 per cent in 1991. resulting in a 6 lo 6.5 per cent fall 



in domestic consumption. and a 7.5 to 8 per cent fall 
in investments. Another major problem for Hungary 
is its foreign debt. the highest per capita in Europe. In 
an anempt to b~)ost its pri\'a'lzation programme. 
Hungary has been acti\'ely promoting joint \·entures. 
The country plans to pri\·atize 500 to 600 firms by 
1993. and to put 50 to 60 per cent of State-owned 
assets in pri\·ate hands by 1996. Howe\'er. unless 
institutional reforms are firmly in place. the prospects 
for economic reform in Hungary. as in the rest of 
Eastern Europe. seem blighted from the beginning. 

4. Transformation to'll·ard a t:omp~titfr~ SJ'St~m 

One of the major aims of the reform movements is 
10 introduce market com _:ietition into centrally planned 
economic systems as a means of rewarding efficient 
producers. But the reforms entail demonopolization. 
pri\'atization. rationalization of prices. and. import
antly. the acceptance of competiti\'e outcomes as a 
way of life-tantamount to a rejection of traditional 
egalitarianism. While the fundamental direction of 
change appears to be set in the region. the societal 
debates continue to rage (except in the now-defunct 
German Democratic Republic) as to the timing. speed 
and extent of reform. the modalities and transforma
tion techniques. and the final shape of the structural 
mix en\'isioned in each country. 

\\ 1Lh regard to the issue of demonopolization in the 
USSR. for instance, the seven decades of central 
planning resulted in the creation of oversized firms 
and monopolies in \·irtually all industries (see table 
11.20). which now have to be broken up and left to 
compete on their own. But precisely how is this to be 
done? One way to solve the problem would be to 
liberalize imports against which domestic producers 
must compete. But the problem with non-tradeable 
goods would still exist. In this case. high monopoly 
profits should send signals for new entrants (including 
foreign direct investment) to come in and compete. No 
barrier should hinder such movement. The whole 
process requires, on the one hand, the establishment 
of laws and regulations governing competition, and. 
on the other hand, sufficient time for actors (managers) 
to play their parts accordingly. 

Privatization presents no less daunting problems. 
First, the extent of privatization in an industry (70 per 

cent'? 100 per cer.f?) should be agreed.* Secondly. an 
equitable m..:thod of distributing shares should be 
devised. Thirdly. the speed of pri\·atization should be 
determined (within one year or fi\·e years·?). Fourthly. 
stock market operations sh<)uld be determined through 
the forces of supply and dt.>:nand. This process will 
also require the establishment of laws and regulations 
and the training of actors (security dealers). 

Pri\'atization must be follo\\"ed by action to ration
alize the enterprise. such as the following: the 
shedding of redundant labour (often in excess of 100 
per cent): the closing of non-viable production lines: 
and the retraining not only of unskilled labour. but 
also of technicians. managers and e\'en engineers. in 
order to .. sen'>itize .. them to the need for cost-cuuing 
etc. Rationalization at the interindustry level would 
also inrnlve shifting resources toward light industry 
and consumer goods. hitherto relati\'ely neglected. In 
the process. large-scale .unemployment and inllation 
would tend to accompany negative output growth. 
The requirement of a safety net for the unemployed 
would force the Government to print money to 
finance it. adding force to inflationary pressures. This 
mix of economic ills appears to be common to 
virtually all the centrally planned economies in transi
tion. 

Inflationary pressures make the necessary price 
reforms e\·en more difficult. Distorted prices must be 
corrected if the true scarcity \·alue is to be made the 
basic signal for resource allocation and for the 
valuation of goods and producti,·e factors. But freeing 
prices, where the infrastructure of market mechanisms 
(for example, an information system) does not exist. 
would tend to make price changes extremely rnlatile. 
chaotic or hyper inflationary. 

The combination of these costly side-effects of the 
reform movement seems to be causing some to 
question its worth. In such a situation. consensus
building becomes crucial and requires strong political 
leadership: 

"True. all agree that there is no allernative to the 
market in the long-run; that eventually even the poor will 
gain more by robust economies than by state-imposed 
policies of income redistribution; that denationali7ation. 
deregulation and even tax reductions are desirable instru· 

•At the time of IHI! mg. full agreement had not hcen reached on 
the extent of pmati1ation (for example. of land) m the I 'SSR. 

Table 11.20. USSR: conccnlratioa ol deliveries lo Stale supply ageacics, 
by product group, 1988 

Brackel Produc1ion in bracke1 as percentage or 1otal 
(number or 
producers) Machine· Metallurgy Chemicals Cons1ruc1ion fo• lhe social 

building and wood sphere 

I 87.0 27.9 46.7 30.0 44.9 
2·3 7.8 28.4 27.6 28.9 20.7 
4·6 2.7 :!0.7 13.1 12.2 12.9 
7·10 1.0 9.6 S.I 17.8 9.0 
11·20 0.7 7.2 4.3 S.6 8.6 
21 or more 0.8 6.2 3.2 S.S 3.9 

TOTAi. 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Souru: IMF, World Bank, OECD and European Bank for Recons1ru;1ion and 
Developmcnl, A Study of the Suvitt Eco11omy, vol.Ill (Paris 1?91), p.315. 
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Table 11.21. USSR: 101al ractor pn>dlKliTily, 19SO·l91S, 
rompa~ wi01 otlkr couatrit:& aad areas 

Es1imatcd TFP growlh 
of rhc USSR 

Period High Low 

19SO·l960 l.6 1.4 
1960-1970 l.S 0.9 
1970-1980 t.S 
1975-1980 -0.4 -0.8 
1980-1985 -o.s -1.2 

Sclcc1e:d comparator counlrics or arcu 
(l9S0· 1973) 

Counlry TFP growrh 

Republic ol Korn 2.1 
Taiwan Province 3.S 
France 3.7 
Germany, Federal Republic ol 4.2 
Japan S.S 

Sourer: IMF, World Bank, OECD and European Bank f.>r Rccoastruclion and 
Dcvclopmenl, A Sauty ofrltr S<NVt E.cotrom!. vol.Ill (Paris 1991), p.370. 

mcnts of economic policy. But there is a strong undc•
currcnt of sentiment through East-Central Europe in 
fa\·our of egalitarian ideals. Resourceful and successful 
businessmen arc often accused of ··profiteering... Para
doxically. but not surprisingly. most people still feel 
entitled to the costly benefits associated 111o·ith socialism. 
such as free education. subsidized housing and paid 
mat:rnity lca\·c .. 1(21). p. 138). 

The egalitarian sentiment, if it persists, will pro
bably shape the final outcome of the reform move
ment into something morr lilcc the Scandinavian 
competitive market system than the United Kingdom 
or United States systems. The old problem of balanc
ing egalitarian values with efficiency requirements 
seems to have re-emerged in a landscape swept by 
reform. How the countries of Eastern Europe and the 
USSR will approach this problem remains to be seen. 

The experiences of Eastern Europe and the USSR. 
however, seem to have made it plain to policy makers 
in developing countries that the total central planning 
regime as a system lacks the incentive structure to 
reward c0mpetitiveness achieved through innovative 
activities (sec table 11.21 ). Furthermore. creating a 
new system is far more difficult and costly than 
dismantling an existing system.• particularly because 
any reform process entails losers and gainers. and 
their conflict cannot be solved by economics alone. 

E. Lalin America and the Caribbean 

The immediate outlook for the resumption of 
industrial growth in Latin America and the Caribbean 
as a whole has improved little, though the long-term 
prospects appear far better. The region is still plagued 
by high rates of inflation (sec table 11.22). heavy debt 
service requirements, net resource outOows (sec table 
ll .23 ), generally depressed foreign demand for its 
exports, mainly because of the United States recession. 
and declining living standards. MV A is expected to 
grow at 2.1 per cent and 2.4 per cent in 1991 and 1992, 
respectively. an improvement from -0.3 per cent 
growth in 1990. This picture is matched by GDP 
growth of 2.3 per cent and 2.6 rer cent expected in 
1991 and 1992. respectively. Population growth of 

•"The market 'Y'tem "complc,. hkc a forc,t. a hvrn~ or~an1c 
thing. A' the econom"t' Kenneth 11 .. undmg and .lol\cph lkrhner 
ha'c noted. 1t I\ ca•y to chop do"n 1hat fnrc't. hut !t '' \Cf\ 

difficult and llme-wnrnmmg to grow 1t ag.11n. It '' nol cnou~h 
mcrclv to replant \C\Cral tree, and call a; a fnr.:,r· f(22J. p 44) 
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2.1 per cent projected for 1991 and 1992 o\·crshadows 
both GDP and MV A growth prospects. 

In the long-run. however. the region promises to 
achieve an impro\"ed industrial growth performance, 
especially because of the fundamental institutional 
changes taking place there. These changes include a 
strategic shift from an inward-look.ing to ar. outward
looking stance. from an emphasis on State-centred to 
pri\·ate-centred industrial initiatives. and from protec
tionism towards a compctiti\·e orientation. Such steps 
would help to o\·crcome the existing social and 
economic rigidities that have tended to block the 
adjustments needed for enhancing industrial compc
titi\·cncss (sec figure 11.6 for GDP and ~VA patterns 
of growth in recent years and also for the partcrn of 
structural change in industry). 

Counterbalancing the long-term positi\·c factors arc 
the legacies of the 1980s. in particular the reduction of 
investment levels in both physical and human capital 
(see table II.24) brought about by the hea\·y external 
debt burden. The loss of productive capacity there
from will be felt during the decade ahead. 

Growth performance in 1990 by individual countries 
in the region shows great diversity. Mexico has been 
more successful in implementing economic reforms 
partly because of its massive privatization campaign 
and the substantial influx of forcig~1 capital. Its le\·cl 
of economic growth in 1990 was the highest in the 
past nine years. GDP grew by 3.9 per cent. with 
construction registering the greatest growth (7.7 per 
cent). followed by transport and communications 
(6.3 per cent) and manufacturing and utilities ('5.2 per 
cent). Mining and agriculture also revived in 1990. 
M\ A grew by 3.5 per cent. and is expected to grow by 
4.3 per cent in 1991. However. if the United States 
recession continues, it could reduce Mexico's trade by 
one fif1h in 1991 (62 per cent of the foreign imestmcnt 
in Mexico comes from the lJni1ed Slates). The hardcsl 
hit would be the maquiladnra (in-bond) industries 
along the United States border. which have so far 
recorded zero growth in 1991. compared with 15 per 
cent growth in 1990. All of Mexico's assembly 
industry is facing a downturn because of the llni1ed 
States rcr· ·'-sion: the car industry. electronics. tele
vision and household appliances. of which the main 
source of demand comes from the IJnited States. 
Bilateral trade with the United States could be b to 
20 per cent lower than the $50 billion figure recorded 
in 1990. This could have serious repercussions on the 
Mexican economy. whic'.· recorded a trade deficit of 



Figure 11.6. Growth rates of GDP. MVA •nd nwnut.:turing employment 1985-1992. •nd Indus~ structural cNnge. 
1975-1992: L•tin Arneria •nd the C.ribbHn 

GDP 

UVA 

4 

2 

1185 1117 111111 11191 1992 

Sources UNIOO da!abasl!. l!shma!e~ and forecasts by UNIOO PPO IPP GLO 
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Table 0-22.. t.a1ia America: ~mer price dtaap 
ia adcctcd mua1rics. 1919, 1990 aacl liorccaal re. Jaac 1991 

(Perccn1age) 

Counlry 1989 1990 Foreeast monthly rate 
for June 1991 

Arcentina 4 512.0 I 30.0 8.0 
Bolivia 16.S 18.0 4.0 
Brazil 1 764.8 1 794.0 10.15 
Chile 21.4 27.3 1.0 
Colombia 26.I 32.4 3.0 
Costa Rica 9.9 27.2 2.0 
Ecuador 54.2 44.1 3.0 
El Salvadoc 17.S 24.2 10.0 
Guaiemala 20.2 60.2 4.0 
Hoaduras 9.8 23.0 5.0 
Mexico 19.7 29.9 2.S 
Nicaragua 1 619.0 13 500.0 2S.0 
Paraguay 21.3 39.2 2.() 
Peru 2 775.3 7 649.0 10.0 
Urucuay 89.1 128.9 s.o 
Venezuela 81.0 36.S 2.0 

Table 11.23. La1ia A8erica Hoel tai.c Caribbcaa: eel capital iaflow 
aacl tra..ru al -recs 

(Billion dollars) 

Year Net capital Net paymenl$ Transfer ol Exports o( Ratio ol 
inflow ol prolils resources &oods and (3) 10 (4) 

and interests services (pcrcen1age) 
(1) (2) (3)11 (4) 

1973 7.9 4.2 3.7 28.9 12.8 
1974 11.4 5.0 6.4 43.6 14.7 
1975 14.3 S.6 8.7 41.l 21.2 
1976 17.9 6.8 11.1 47.3 23.5 
1977 17.2 8.2 9.0 5S.9 16.1 
1978 26.2 10 . .< 16.0 61.3 26.I 
1979 29.l 13.6 15.S 82.0 18.9 
1980 29.7 18.1 11.6 82.0 10.8 
1981 37.6 27.2 10.4 116.1 9.0 
1982 20.2 38.8 -18.6 103.2 -18.0 
1983 2.9 34.4 -31.5 102.4 -30.8 
1984 10.0 36.7 -26.7 113.7 ·23.S 
J98S 2.S 3S.3 -3:?.8 109.3 ·30.0 
1986 8.7 32.2 ·23.S 9S.S ·24.6 
1987 14.9 31.4 • 16.S 108.2 ·lS.2 
1938 S.3 34.2 -28.9 122.9 ·23.S 
198~ 13.7 38.3 ·24.6 133.8 ·18.4 

Soutee: Economic Commission !or ~tin America and lhe Caribbean, on basis or 
official figures and figures supplied by the IMF. 

II (3) • (1)·(2). 
ti Preliminary estimates. 

SJ billion in 1990, a threefold increase over 1989. 
Investments in rhe oil industry also declined to only 
$2 billion in 1990. Privatization could be one way of 
dealing with the problem, but witho•Jt the introduc
tion of concomitant macroeconomic policies. it can 
hardly be regarded as a miracle medicine. 

The induslrial outlook for Venernela. anolher 
countr i that has been relatively successful in attract
ing foreign capital. is also expected to improve in 
1991-1992. A new drawback scheme is in effect for 
imported inputs used in manufacturing export grnids. 
The scheme includes raw materiab, semi-finished 
products, assembly parts, chemicals and other subs
tances used in the manufacturing process. By re-

4R 

imbursing exporters for taxt"s regardless of whether 
the goods were imported or bought locally. the 
Government expects to offset the effects of the 
elimination of the export bond incentive. thus en
couraging exports of manufactures. However. the 
6 per cent bond incentive is still in effect for products 
with over 9X per cent .ol national ulue added. 

The industrial outlook for Peru does not look 
promising. GDP growth is expected to increase 
gradually in the near future. as the Governme:11 
struggles to comply with IMF stabilitation policies 
and to control innation. Alth.>Ugh attracting foreign 
capi1al remains a top governn enl priority, the overall 
economic crisis and guerrilla violence present major 



Table 11.24. Tot•I govcnmcal czpc:aditurc:s oa cducatioa p:r pc:noa 
ia La1ia Amcric•, 197S-198S 

Country Expc:nJiture pc:r capila Aver< ge annulll growth rates 

1975 1980 1985 1975-1~ !O 1980-1985 1975-1985 
(1785 ronstut dollars) (pc:rcenlage) 

Argentinll 63.37 93.60 39.28 8.11 -15.94 -4.67 
Bolivill 24.07 28.7S 1.88 3.6: -42.03 -22.SO 
Br.nil 42.69 S9.10 S8.92 6.7:i. -0.06 3.27 
Chile 43.98 6S.28 St.98 8.22 -4.4S 1.69 
Colom bill 22.01 22.33 0.2~ 

Costa Ricll 65.85 123.88 65.13 13.4: -12.07 -0.11 
Dominiclln Republic 15.24 17.10 12.06 2.J.: -6.75 -2.31 
Eculldor 35.59 71.38 44.30 14.9:: -9.10 2.21 
El Salndor 34.28 36.31 22.87 l.lt -8.83 -3.97 
Guatemala 19 24 27.12 21.19 7.11 -4.82 0.97 
Haiti J.62 6.19 4.48 11.31 -6.28 2.14 
Honduras 26.83 27.34 33.14 0.37 3.93 2.13 
Mexico 70.60 67.76 56.77 -0.BZ -3.48 -2.16 
Nicaragua 37.97 32.56 48.95 -3.03 8.49 2.57 
Panama 103.35 101.69 108.72 -0.32 t.35 0.51 
Paraguay 9.98 14.11 12.70 7.17 -:?.OB 2.44 
Peru 35.16 31.54 23.32 -2. 15 -5.86 -4.02 
Uruguay 46.01 42.27 -1.68 
Venezuela 206.25 193.73 185.66 -1.24 -0.85 -I.OS 

t:nweighted average growth - 4.2~ -6.14 -1.34 

Souru: Fernando M. Reimers, "Education for all in Latin America in the T•.-enty-First Century: the 
challenges or Jomtien", Discussion Paper No. 358 (Cambridge, Massachusetts. Harvard Institute for 
International Development (September 1990), p.12. 

obstacles to forei6n investors. Industrial output is 
expected to fall by 4 per cent in 1991 (compared with 
4.7 per cent in 1990). as import liberalization and an 
o\'er\'alued currencv exert downward pressure on 
production. Howe\'er. production with a high local 
content and large export markets. such as textiles, 
refined metals and processed fish. is expected to 
expand by about 5 per cent in 1991 (from 1.6 per cent 
in 1990) as a result of increased public spending on 
infrastructure. 

Chile registered a sluggish 2 per cent economic 
growth in 1990. the lowest since the 1983 recession. 
This was mainly due to the tight monetar~ policies 
foll1H\ed in an attempt to curb inflation. which was 
fuelled by the rise in nil prices in 1990. Howe\'er. the 
monthly inflation rate has dropped to under I per cent 
since ~member 1990, and is expected to be low in 
1991. Sp.-culati\'e capital attracted by high interest 
rate' is pouring into Chile. The country's trade 
'urplu' i, npected to increase !n 1991 as a result of 
planned in\·estments nf S70X 'Tiillion in new mining 
projects o\'cr a fi\'e-~ear period by the State copper 
cnrporalion Codclco. These new in\'cstments include 
joint \'cnturcs with domestic and foreign mining 
companie,. Alread~ the world\ largest copper pro
ducer. Chile bclie\cs these in\'cstments will raise its 
annual output of copper to I .2X million tonnes by the 
m1d- I 990s. In 1991. in an attempt to accelerate 
!1hcrali1ation of the econom~. the Central Bank of 
Chile has authonted commercial hanks to imcst up to 
25 per cent of their dollar time deposits abroad. 

The industrial sector in Colombia will 1·ace the 
rigours 1lf pri\'ati1arion 111 1991-1992. with the entr~ 
into force of a new foreign imestmcnt law that puts 
foreign in\cslor' on an equal fnoting with locals. The 

Go\·ernment intends to sell its share in 26 companies 
over a four-year period. The various companies. 
operating in the fohing. paper. chemicals. salt mining. 
coal and finance ir dustries, had a combined profit of 
S 111 million in l '190 ( 12.1 per cent over 1989). In 
1990. the automo·:iile industry received an influx of 
$57 million in a joint venture between Mazda (Japan) 
and local banks. 

Although the trade surplus of Argentina rose by 
.p per cent in 1990 to a record $7.9 billion. the 
outlook for 1991 i:· grim. The strict monetary policies 
that led to a recess •m in Argentina contributed to the 
trade surplus by forcing companies to cut imports and 
boost exports. Ho \\·e\'cr. exports cannot continue to 
rise if the recession continues. Argentine industry grew 
by only 3.1 per cent in 1990. while motor vehicle and 
cement production fell by 2JA per cent and 20 per 
cent. respectively. from 1989 lc\'els. Machinery and 
equipment. howe\'i:r. performed better in 1990 than in 
1989, with an 11 per cent incrca,e. 

Rra1il has recently cnmc out of its isolation by 
agreeing on a settlement of its SX billion interest 
backlog. with a q~iarter of the arrears to he paid in 
1991 and the re:,t in 1!1-year bonds. The shock 
methods of tight monetary policies and a '<I\ ing' 
free1c imposed h~ the Bra1ilian (im•:rnment to cut 
inllation ha\e led to a si:\·erc rece"ion. Industrial 
growth 11<1' been 'luggi'h as a result. e\acerhatcd h~ 
the country's limit..:d credit-worthine". In 1990 Bra1il 
recei\•:d onl~ SI hi Ilion in foreign imestrnent. and 
industrial product11Hl fell by X.9 per cent. the lowest 
lc\el since l9X I. 

l>csplle the diverse gr<mth performances and prm
pects among the ..:11untries of the region. a remarkable 
consensus has cm :rged on the future d1rect1i:n n! 
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policy. \"irtually all the CtlUntries ha\e embarked uptm 
a programme tlf privati1ation coupled \\ ith a prncess 
of opening up their economies. A new economic order 
seems to be taking shape in the regit•n. 

Sew trade rc:lationships have sprung up. as policy 
makers attempt ttl achie\·e their •foal objecti\·es of 
attracting foreign investors and curbing intlatit>n 
through cooperation. In addition to the free trade 
agreement between the United States and '.\1e,ico. a 
group of four countries. Argentina. Br:1.zil. Paraguay 
and Uruguay. signed an accord on 26 March 1991 for 
the creation of a Southern Cone Common '.\1arket by 
the end of 199~. Ti1e goal is to create a market of I 90 
million consumers accounting for half the GDP of the 
Latin American and the Caribbean region. Export-led 
growth supported by a tariff reduction programme is 
expected not only to attract foreign investors. but also 
to strengthen policy coordination aimed at combatir.g 
inflation. 

The countries of the Andean Common Market with 
the exception of Ecuador. have also pursued policies 
designed to free trade by the end of 1991. and have 
given a mandate to the President of Venemela to 
represent them in discussions with the President of the 
United States on the summoning of a meetin~ between 
the Andean Pact countries and the United States to 
consider joint trade liberalization within the frame
work of the programme of economic cooperation 
known as the Enterprise of the Americas. Simul
taneously. in order to liberalize trade and move 
towards economic integration. a number of bilateral 
trade agreements have been signed. including. for 
example. one between Chile and Mexico to cut tariffs. 
and one between Argentina and Chile for the joint 
exploitation of their sea resources. 

The swift mo\·e towards privatization throughout 
the region is another indicator of the extent of the 
economic change sweeping across Latin America. 
Mexico has been among the most successful to make 
such a move. Since the country embarked on its 
privatization programme in 1983. Mexico has made 
over $8 billion by selling more than 170 companies. 
The Government recently announced the sale of 
18 State-run banks. The sale of three of them alone 
(Banco Mercantil. Banco Cremi and Banpais) is 
expected to bring in $4 billion in 1991. 

Argentina has also moved strongly towards privatt
zation. selling its telephone company. State airline, 
television and radio stations. and four petro-chemical 
plants. in addition to leasing 10.000 kilometres of 
roads and 5.000 kilometres of railway lines. The 
Government also announced plans to privatize all rail 
services in 1991. along with the State shipping line. 
El.MA. 

Brazil. the other regional giant, plans in 1991 to 
privati1e two big steel companies. Usiminas and 
Tubaro. which altogether account for well over $6.5 
billion in as~et~. One of the biggest deregulations has 
taken place in 1991 in the computer and software 
industry in Bratil. with the Government dismantling a 
six-year policy banning the sale of most foreign 
computers and equipment in order to obtain the latest 
technology needed to update its heavily protected 
computer industry. 

These meas1•res of deregulation and privatization 
and the opening-up of the economy to neighbouring 
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ctiuntries tlr to the Wtirld eC<lO<•my arc expected Ill 
result in breaking up the existing rigidities and ll• 

make industry mo.we to.1\\ard greater efficiency. Such 
acti,,ns bring to mind similar mtl\·emen1' taking pl;io.:e 
in Eastern Euwpe for similar purpo.•ses. The pric.:. 
in terms of intlatit•n. unemployment and declining 
standards of li\·ing. to be paid for the efticiency-based 
growth expected ''' Jrise frtlm the reforms \\ill be 
high. But in the ltmg-run. the benefits of the ref,irm 
will undoubtedly help to reCo\er fr,,m the re\erses 
suffered during the .. lost decade of the 1980s ... 

Table 11.25 shows the numbers ,,f workers shed 
during the 1980s by manufacturing industries as 
compared with employment creation during the 1970s. 
It is noteworthy that. during the 1970s. over 3.69 mil
lion new jobs were created in manufacturing "ith 
every industry contributing significantly to the em
ployment creation. Large contributions came from 
"'modern strategic sectors ... for instance. transport 
equipment. electrical and non-electrical machinery. 
metal products. iron and steel. non-metallic mineral 
products. and pla~tic products. However. the 1980s 
saw a large-scJle shedding of workers in transport 
equipment. electrical machinery. metal products etc .. 
which had grown under hea\·y protection :.-nd sub
sidies. The onset of the 198 I- I->82 recession and the 
ensuing debt crises obliged the State to cut subsidies. 

The worker-shedding exercises. however. had t~.e 
.. salutary .. effect of raising labour .. roducti\·ity as 
measured by MV A per workers. This partly reflects 
the laying-off of inefficient (marginal) workers and the 
elimination of sinecun:s. and partly greater restriction-. 
on imports in response to balance of payments 
difficulties. thus raising local productio.rn through 
distorted prices. The Latin American pattern of 
improving labour pr.)ducti\·ity therefore appears to be 
qualitati\·ely different from that o.>f tlte l-.ast and 
South-East Asian region. In the latter. employment 
creation in manufacturing forged ahead in both the 
1970s and 1980s. with labour productivity accelerating 
in both decades (see section I of this chapter for a 
detailed account of the East and South-East Asian 
region). 

Though the reform efforts appear flourishing in 
virtually every country in the Latin America and the 
Caribbean region. the challenges also seem daunting. 
In the long-run. gains in labour productivity and 
efficiency-based growth depend crucially on. inter alia. 
technical progress and an institutional arrangement 
providing ample incentives and the information needed 
for technological risk-taking. 

So far as technology is concerned. evide11ce suggests 
that regional policies need rethinking. A recent inde
pendent study conclude:.: 

..Over the course of the l?XO'. pohc~ auention in Lil in 
America has in large mea,ure 'hifled awa~ from 4ue,11on' 
of technology. ind11s1riali1ation and producmit\. and ha' 
instead focused on issues of deht. capital n'""· macr11-
ec1inomic poliq and trade hhcral11ation. . Yel m our 
concern w11h macro-variahle,, we h;l\e perhap' o\er
lookcd the exlent to which the accumulation of techno
log1cal cap;1hilities wuhin productive enterprise' remain' 
central to Latin American econon11es 1n their auempis l<> 

expand outpul. improve expon performance ;ind r;11,c 
'tandards of li\mg. 

... period' of macro-econom1c mstah1l11y increase the 
henefil\ of shnrl-!erm. rent·,eek1ng hehav1or. and reduce 



Table ll.2S. Latia America: cmploymcat ia maa•fact•riD& 
aad labour prodactiYity iadu. 1970, 1980 aad 1990 

lndus1ry Manufac1uring employ men I 

1970 1980 
(lhouunds) 

1990 

Food 1 436 2 002 1 894 
Bcvcragrs 2.t5 344 342 
Tobacco 84 92 97 
Tex riles 810 953 885 
Apparel 421 615 463 
Lcarhcr .. nd fur 101 139 111 
Foolwcar 232 338 270 
Wood and cork 237 433 391 
Furniture 186 281 287 
Paper 165 253 248 
Printing 258 344 334 
Industrial chemicals 144 221 241 
Other chemicals 268 398 364 
Petroleum refining 69 87 89 
Petroleum and coal 

products 18 JS 38 
Rubber 92 143 134 
Plastic products 114 279 313 
Pou cry 62 15 63 
Glass 74 108 8ll 
Noa-metallic minerals 3S.C 609 S54 
Iron and steel 213 387 321 
Non-ferrous metals 71 117 119 
Metal products 476 722 581 
Noa-electrical 

machinery 358 7S9 717 
Electrical machinery 355 499 379 
Transport equipment 502 700 584 
Professional goods 33 59 SJ 
Oth~r 95 170 184 

TOTAL 7 471 11 163 Iii 145 

Souru: UNIDO Consolidated Industrial Statistics. 
!I Es1imated. 

the pay-offs of the necessarily long-term process of 
accumulating technological capabilities .. ([23). pp. 1465-
1466). 

At the instilutior.al le\"el. existing studies• suggest 
chat many councries in che region show considerable 
support for Mancur Olson's hypothesis. summed up 
as follows: 

'"The state is in 1h1s case seen a' a passi\'e arena of 
c1mtlic1. responding through institutional changes 10 
pressures and inducements coming from organi1Cd lob
bies. Rational ch1•icc: here applies lo the rent-seeking 
ac;i\'ilies of group' .rnd 10 the responses 1lf politicians and 
hureaucrals. l>ysfunc1ional ins1i1111ions in terms of efli
cienq can thus he explained lo exist for dislrihutional or 
normali\'e reas1ms'" 1[29). p.1397). 

Nevertheless. che long-run prospects are encourag
ing. since !he direction of reform efforts appears 
correct and bold measures arc being taken. A good 
example is provided oy Brazil"s decision to repeal its 
Law of Similars (barring the import of products 
similar to those produced domestically) and to aholish 
the sanctuary of information technology hitherto 
strictly reserved for Brazilians. 

"S<<. for '""ancc. [1~J-[2MI 

MVA per worker 

Index Va;~·c!l 

1980 1990 1990 
(1970=100) (1985 dollan) 

117.6 150.0 15 049 
130.7 148.8 26 082 
123.3 16S.6 56 778 
123.7 154.3 14 524 
119.3 120.1 8500 
95.5 146.2 13 362 
98.8 116.I 2 997 

110.3 103.3 2 544 
132.3 96.3 1 537 
133.0 163.1 5 852 
127.3 176.2 "729 
145.9 277.6 13 360 
120.5 191.1 12 390 
201.6 268.6 21442 

184.8 246.4 1 635 
104.3 184.9 3 8"4 
106.7 124.9 4 315 
103.9 D0.9 98S 
136.4 2.fl.6 1 818 
113.3 15S.3 5 955 
118.1 190.3 11 514 
86.9 111.8 5 243 

128.9 167.5 8 111 

144.l 139.2 10 034 
14S.4 325.C 9 7S3 
143.2 165.l 10 707 
205.1 531.9 1 483 
110.4 135.6 2 456 

127.1 168.3 19 658 

F. Tropical Africa 

The prospc:cts for industrial growth in Tropical 
Africa do not look promising in either the short- or 
the medium-run. The high oil prices of 1990 placed a 
strain on the balance of payment.:; of most countries in 
the region by sharply increasing the oil import bill 
(with the notable exception of oil-exporting Nigeria). 
Moreo\"er. there is widespread concern that the EEC. 
the main trading partner of Tropical Africa will 
continue to protect itself with an increasing nu1;iber of 
bilateral agreements. which by definition erode the 
multilatcralism of GATT. e\'en if the single European 
market of 1992 does not raise its o\'erall tariff barriers 
against imports. An African common market could he 
a counterpart of the EEC and at the same time scr\'e 
to promote regional trade. However. the poor con
dition of the infrastructure in transport. communica
tions, education. power. water and industrial services, 
as well as weak institutional capabilities. presents 
formidahle obstacles to long-term prnspccts of growth 
in general and regional trade in particular. Moreover. 
in spite of recent efforts to liherali1e trade and 
investment. foreign investors have heen reluctant to 
in\'cst in Tropical Africa because of political in-
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Figure li.7. Growth rates of GDP. MYA and manufacturing employment. 1985-1992. and Industrial structural change, 
1975-1992: Tropical Africa 
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Table 11.26. Tropical Africa: 
GDP growtb rata by couatry, 1986-1990 

(Percentage) 

Countries 

Angola 
Benin 
Botswana 
Burkina Faso 
Burundi 
Cameroon 
Cape Verde 
Central African 
Republic 

Comoros 
Congo 
Cote d'Ivoire 
Djibouti 
Equatorial Guinea 
Ethiopia 
Gabon 
G;ombia 
Ghana 
Guinea 
Guinea· Bissau 
Kenya 
Lesotho 
Liberia 
Madagascar 
Malawi 
Mali 
Mauritania 
Mauritius 
Mozambique 
Niger 
Nigeria 
Rwanda 
Sao Tome and 
Principe 

Senegal 
Seychelles 
Sierra Leone 
Somalia 
Sudan 
Swaziland 
Togo 
Uganda 
United Republic 

of Tanzania 
Zaire 
Zambia 
ZimbabNe 

1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 

S.9 13.3 6.6 1.3 1.3 
-0.S -3.6 2.S 1.3 2.1 
8.0 lll.2 9.0 13.S 1.6 

lS.8 -1.B IS.S -0.3 l.B 
3.8 4.1 3.S l.S 0.9 
1.S -2.3 -7.7 -S.l 1.0 
2. 9 10.2 3.2 s.s 4. 'j 

l.4 1.0 3.7 1.0 6.3 
3.1 2.1 1.4 ·0.4 l.S 

-7.2 -5.l 0.5 0.2 3.1 
3.6 -1.6 -2.0 -0.7 -4.0 
1.8 3. 7 0.9 -0.8 1.4 
4.2 S.3 3.7 4.1 3.9 
7.2 9.5 2.0 3.0 2.5 

-5.6 -12 l.S 5.0 5.5 
5.2 5.5 5.1 4.9 5.4 
5.0 4.4 5.9 6.1 5.0 
2.5 -1.S 5.9 4.3 4.1 

-0.5 5.6 4.4 5.0 5.0 
6.8 5.7 5.9 4.7 3.3 
4.7 4.9 9.0 2.7 6.2 

-1.7 -1.0 -1.0 0.4 -2.0 
2.0 1.2 3.8 4.9 4.0 
0.4 2.9 0.3 5.6 4.5 

17.6 1.3 -1.0 11.9 2.2 
15.4 2. 7 3.6 3.6 5.2 
8.9 9.4 5.9 4.3 6.0 
2.0 10.9 5.6 3.2 3.2 
6.S -4.9 5.0 -3.S 2.5 
2.3 -4.2 4.7 4.0 5.2 
5.3 -0.8 -3.2 -6.3 0.9 

1.0 -1.4 2.0 2.S 4.6 
4.4 4.0 5.1 -1.7 4.5 
1.1 4.4 7.4 7.5 2.5 

-3.5 6.0 -0.1 -l.O -0.9 
3.2 5.3 -1.3 2.9 3.6 

12.6 1.3 -1.7 7.4 -2.0 
8.8 1.2 9.2 5.0 3.2 
3.4 I. 7 5.0 3. 7 2.6 
0.9 8.4 7.0 6.3 4.0 

4~ 4~ 5.2 4~ 3~ 

2.7 2.7 3.2 ·2.0 0.5 
0.9 2.3 3.1 ·3.1 
2.6 ·U 5.8 5.6 4.7 

Soura: African Development Bank, African !Hwlopmcnl 
Rcpon 1991 (Abidjar ")91), p. A-4. 

stability in the region. The above factors. coming on 
top of a heavy debt burden and high population 
growth rates ( J.2 per cent per year). severely limit the 
options available to Tropical Africa for embarking on 
industrial growth (see figure 11.7). 

In 1990. MV:\ grew by 2.2 per cent and GDP by 
2.6 per cent in Trnpical Africa. while GDP per capita 
fell by O.!U per cent (sec table 11.26 for individual 
c.iuntry figures). In 19X7. agriculture still accounted 
for J4 per cent of GDP and manufacturing for only 
10 per cent. 

I. Impact of the (iulf war 

The Gulf war had a negative impact on economic 
growth throughout sub-Saharan Africa hy increasing 

the oil import bill in 1990 and putting pressure on 
reform programmes as inflation S~)ared. The prospects 
for economic growth suffered a further setback in 
1990 owing to the generally poor performance of the 
agricultural sectur in the region. The problems faced 
by Zambia as a result of the Gulf war. for example. 
are tyrical of the region. The IMF-supported three
year recovery programme to curb inflation. diversify 
the economy away from copper. and liberalize trade 
and inwstment suffered a major setback in Zambia. 
The increase in oil prices in 1990 forced the Govern
ment to divert its limited resources away from other 
sectors to meet the rising import costs. and the high 
domestic fuel prices sen·ed to fan inflation. Zambia's 
oil imports rose from SIOO million in 19S9 to SUIO 
million in 1990. while the consumer price of petrol 
increased by 400 per cent. 

Even in the comparatively healthy economies of the 
region. such as those of Kenya. Mauritius and 
Zimbabwe. the Gulf war exerted a significant negative 
effect. Zimbabwe's oil import bill nearly doubled to 
S382 million in 1990. and that of Kenya increased by 
between 30 and 50 per cent more than expected. while 
consumer prices for fuel increased by 45 per cent in 
Zimbabwe and between JO and 40 per cent in Kenya. 
In Mauritius. as in Kenya. the high oil prices of 1990 
had ad\'ersely affected the hea\'ily import-dependent 
Export Processing Zones by increasing freight costs 
and input prices. Moreover. economies dependent on 
tourism (Kenya. Mauritius. Zimbabwe) lost significant 
amounts of revenues as a direct result of the Gulf war. 

A few countries-Nigeria and. to a lesser extent. 
Cameroon and Gabon-profited from the Gulf war 
by increasing their cit re\'enues in 1991. However. 
even in these countries the long-term prospects for 
industrial growth are not O\'erly optimistic. given their 
crucial dependence on the management of the for
midable deb burden typical of the r,,.~ion. and on the 
ability to attract foreign in\'estors. In ~igeria. oil 
production rose to 1.9 million barrels per day during 
the first half of 1990. The resultant expansion of the 
oil sector by 12.4 per cent contributed to a healthy 
economic growth at 5.2 per cent in 1990. Camt'roon 
obtained an estimated S 1.105 million in oil export 
revenues. while oil revenues contributed an estimated 
59 per cent to Gabon's S50 million current account 
surplus in 1990. 

1. The debt burden 

In 19X9 the total debt of Tropic:il Africa amounted 
to Sl47 billion, and in 1990 it was estimated to he 
Sl60.X billion. The ratio of debt to G!'IP was 9X.J per 
cent in 19X9 (GNP: Sl49.571 million) and an estimated 
111.9 per cent in 1990. while the debt export ratio 
both to exports of goods and services was J70.5 per 
cent (total exports: $.17.119 million) in 19X9 and 
estimated to he J51.6 per cent in 1990 (total exports: 
$45.7.lO million). Added to this debt burden is the 
huge balance-of-payments deficit of 1he region. The 
cumulative deficit of Tropical Africa from l9X.l to 
1990 v. a' $44. 7X.l million. The deficit was $6,265 mil
lion in 19X9 and fell lo $5,51.'i million in 1990. 
Allhough the deficit in the region was l11wer in 1990. ii 
""' nwstly due to lhe oil windfall revenues gathered 
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by a few countries. for example. Nigeria. The o\'erall 
outlook for growth in the region remains bleak. 

Policy options are se\'erely constrained by the 
crippling debt burden of wost countries in Tropical 
Africa. Of the nine worst IMF debtors. fi\·e Tropical 
African countries account for 71 per cent of the 
arrears-to-export ratios of over 100 per cent. 

Aid to the region actually increased in 1990. despite 
concern over diversion of available funds to Eastern 
Europe and Western Asia. The United States Congress 
raised African aid by $240 million. or 40 per cent o\·er 
the $560 million originally intended, while about 
$8 billion in concessional aid was pledged in 1990 by a 
group of multilateral organizations under World Bank 
auspices to help 21 se\'erely indebted sub-Saharan 
African countries to carry out their structural adjust
ment programmes. 

3. Industrial groK·th outlook in seluud countries 

Economic performance has shown signs of improve
ment in some countries, such as Nigeria and Mauritius. 
and possibly Zimbabwe. However, most countries 
have shown disappointing rates of industrial growth. 
including Cote d'Ivoire, Kenya, Mozambique. Uganda 
and United Republic of Tanzania. 

The export earnings of Nigeria rose to $11 million 
in 1990 (from $8 million in 1989) while GDP grew by 
5.2 per cent ( 4 per cent in 1989). The oil sector grew 
by 12.4 per cent and manufacturing output rose by 
7 per cent in 1990. Oil accounted for 90 per cent of the 
export revenues. In an effort to speed up economic 
growth. the Government embarked on an extensive 
economic liberalization programme including deregula
tion of the capital market and a programme to 
privatize 110 enterprises by mid-1992. including 32 
parastatals. So far a total of 71 firms have been 
processed for privatization, and proceeds from the 
first 54 brought in 278 million naira. but the privati
zation programme remains behind schedule. 

The latest survey of the Manufacturers Association 
of Nigeria has shown that manufacturing expanded by 
7.3 per cent in 1990 mainly as a result of greater use of 
local raw materials in industries (breweries. textiles, 
synthetics and cement) and an increased allocation of 
foreign exchange for imports of raw materials, spare 
parts and machinery. 

The motor assembly in.Justry also registered growth 
mainly due to local sourcing (46 per cent of its inputs 
are now sourced locally). Generally, the proportion of 
local raw materials used in manufacturing rose from 
30 per cent in 1986 to 50 per cent in 1990. Local 
sourcing is the highest in domestic-resource-based 
industries such as wood and furniture, textiles, fond 
and beverages, and leather goods. and lowest in low
value-added activities such as the production of 
pharmaceuticals and electrical goods. 

In Mauritius, a 6.ci per cent real GDP growth has 
been estimated by the Government for 1990, although 
the growth rate of gross fixed capital formation 
( dPmestic) has fallen considerably. from 24. 7 per cent 
in 1987 to 12 per cent in 1989, and an estimated 11 per 
cent in 1990. However. sustained growth in tourism 
(estimated at K per cent in 1990) is expected to 
boost growth in transport, construction and financial 
services. 
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Employment in Export Processing Zones in 
~1auritius has continued to decline. falling to its 
lowest level in three years in the first six Months of 
1990. mainly because of a contraction of employment 
in large firms. and the increasing use of capital
intensi\'e techniques in the clothing and textiles 
industry in an effort to cut labour and production 
costs. Recognizing the vulnerability of Export Pro
cessing Zones hea\'ily dependent on low-\·alue clothing 
and te:<!ile products. the Gm·ernment has proposed 
diversification of the industrial base by promoting an 
electronics industry and stressed the need for human 
resource development. 

In Zimbabwe. GDP grew by 4.7 per cent in 1990 
(compared with -'.9 per cent in 1989). while growth in 
manufacturing output slowed. but is still growing. In 
the first quarter of 1990. the index of output by 
manufacturing industries increased by 3.8 per cent 
over the same period of 1989 to reach 133.0 
( 1980 = 100). compared with a 5.6 per cent rise for 
the whole of 1989. The following industries showed 
output improvements in 1990 compared with 1989: 
beverages and tobacco. 11.8 per cent higher: food
stuffs. 8 per cent higher: textiles. :u per cent higher: 
and metal and metal products. 3 per cent higher. In 
Zimbabwe, the machine tool manufacturer. Linear 
Systems. has begun the first African production of 
spark eroders. Moreover. Garba Industries of Norton 
has started the export of machine toob to Zambia 
(heavy-duty grinding machines, bench grinders. ab
rasive cut-off machines. belt sanding machines and 
metal sheers). and plans to export soon to other 
countries of the Preferential Trade Area for Eastern 
and Southern Africa (PTA). 

The prospects for industrial growth do not look 
OjJtimistic for most of the other countries in the 
region, including Cote d'Ivoire. Kenya. Mozambique, 
Uganda and United Republic of Tanzania. In 1990. 
GDP grew by -4 per cent in Ci>te d'Ivoire. 3.5 per 
cent in Kenya, 3.2 per cent in Mozambique, 4 per cent 
in Uganda, and 3.6 per cent in the United Republic of 
Tanzania, generally registering a fall from the 1989 
figures. Manufacturing growth slowed in 1990: manu
facturing grew by 4.6 per cent in Kenya in 1990. 
compared with 5.9 per cent in 1989; industry grew by 
3.4 per cent in the United Republic of Tanzania 
compared with 4 per cent in 1989; and industry 
performed badly in G'>te d'Ivoire, Mozambique and 
Uganda. The manufacturing share of GDP in 
Mozambique was 17 per cent in 1990 (down from 
23 per cent in 1980). Two thirds of production took 
place in three industries: food. beverages and tobacco 
(one third), clothing and textiles ( ll' per cent) and 
fisheri~s ( 12 per cent). 

The manufacturing industry in the region typicall~ 
suffers from high operatin~ and capital costs and poor 
infrastruct11rc in roads and communications. In 
Nigeria, for example, half the firm.~ have their own 
boreholes, two thirds their own transport systems, and 
37 per cent their own telecommunication equipment. 
In spite of substantial restructuring in Nigeria. only 
two industries-rubber products (nwinly tyre manu
factures). and chemicals and pharmaceuticals-arc 
efficient in the long-run (Iha! is, the industries can 
replace capital equipment through ploughback of 
projects under competitive conditions). However. there: 



are some highly efficient firms within inefficient 
industries. For exampl·.:. in the food and be\"erages 
industry. brewing and cocoa products is efficient while 
flour milling is not. This is partly due to low capacity 
utilization and mismanagement (lack of skilled 
management). Often. efficiency i5 a function of b0th 
size and ownership patterns in Tropical Africa: larger 
pri,·ate-sector firms with transnational links tend to be 
more efficient than public-sector firms. In Nigeria. for 
instance. the predominantly go,·ernment-owned pulp 
and paper and cement industries are highly inefficient. 

The prospects for hea,·y industries in the region. 
especially the automobile industry. looks bleak. Ca
pacity utilization is 15 per cent in the Nigerian 
automobile industry. The increasing economic and 
trade liberalization policies in the region seriously 
threaten the \'iability of these hitherto protected 
industries through increasing foreign imports (espe
cially of used cars), and through the currency de\'alua
tion. which makes imported inputs more expensi\"e. 
One way for the domestic car industry to de.ll with 
this would be to intensify local sourcing. Volkswagen 
Nigeria has formed a joint \"enture with local auto
mobile part suppliers such as Chieme Motors for this 
purpose: the Go\'ernment of Kenya is offering major 
incentives to both domestic and foreign in\'estors in 
local component manufacture; and ti1e new in\"est
ment code in Cameroon gi\'es substantial concessions 
to companies that source 25 per cent or mere of their 
raw materials (excluding fuel) locally. 

Another way for Tropical African countries to 
promote industrial growth would be to diversify their 
economies and promote foreign investments and joint 
\'entures. The economic disadvantages of reliance on 
only one commodity is illustrated by the dependence 
of Cote d'Ivoire on cocoa. The sharp decrease in 
cocoa prices resulted in the collapse of the economy; 
its debt now trades at 10 per cent of face value. Also. 
in Uganda. for example. an attempt is being made to 
diversify exports from coffee. The declining price of 
coffee has led to falling export re\"enues and an 
increase in Uganda's debt-service ratio from 50 per 
cent in 1986 to 110 per cent in 1990. 

Although the Tropical African countries are actively 
encouraging foreign in\'estment, the response of foreign 
investors has so far been lukewarm. Even countries 
like Angola. Mozambique and United Republic of 
Tanzania. which formerly had planned economies. 
and staunchly nationalistic countries like Zimbabwe, 
have introduced new investment codes and set up 
investment agencies. Other African countries. includ
ing Cameroon. Kenya and Togo. have set up Export 
Processing Zones, and Malawi is drafting a new 
investment code. 

The results are beginning to show in some cases. 
Botswana, Cameroon. Gahon. Mauritius, Nigeria and 
Swaziland have experienced inflows of f1,reign invest
ment, ranging from $24 million per year in Botswana 
to $30 million per year in Nigeria, while Zimbabwe 
has rei;cived pledges of $40 million. 

However. the overall picture does not look en
couraging. The net inflow of foreign investment to 
Africa is estimated to be only $200 million to 
$300 million per annum, while some countries-for 
example, Togo-have been receiving only $10 million 
ar..1ually. 

There are a number of obstacles to foreign invest
ment in the region including the poor infrastructure. 
high production costs and a heavy tax regime. The 
average tax rate in Africa is between 45 to 50 per cent. 
with the exception of Lesotho (where company tax is 
only 15 per cent) and Botswana and Mauritius (35 per 
cent). Moreo\·er. the contractionary monetary policies 
of the structural adjustment programmes often lead to 
a severe domestic credit squeeze. For example. foreign 
investors perceive investment costs in Nigeria (one 
country that is doing relatively well in Africa) to be 
twice as high as in East Asia. with 50 per cent less 
returns than those in the Pacific basin. 

4. Prospects for regional trade 

Regional cooperation in Africa could. if properly 
managed. promote economic growth in general and 
industrial growth in particular. For example. the 
Southern African De\'elopment Coordination Con
ference. has great potential. it has a modest. but 
feasible. programme. and it focuses on selected areas 
(transport. energy. industry and banking) in order to 
maximize mutual benefits. Moreover. economic inte
gration should be outward-looking. That is. the 
ultimate aim should be to make African exports 
competitive in the global market by reducing domestic 
distortions and liberalizing markets. 

Regional trade could be a major avenue to boosting 
exports. For example. the Government of Nigeria has 
decided to fully implement trade liberalization in raw 
materials. including goods ranging from minerals and 
tubers to textile fibres. in the area of the Economic 
Community of West African States. Regional trade 
ties have been strengthened in 1991 among many 
countries. including those between Gabon and Senegal. 
Senegal and Zimbabwe and Ghana and ZifTlbabwe. 
Cameroon has reported a 23.3 pei cent increase in 
exports to other members of the central African 
customs organization. from 17 billion CF A francs 
in 1988 to 21 billion CFA francs in 1989. The 
Zimbabwean machine tools manufacturer Garva in
dustries, plans to export to all PT A countries soon. 

Another successful regional cc,operation scheme has 
been the flexible credit systems dl.'signed for exporters 
and importers in PT A countries. Arrangi:d by PT A 
commercial banks. the scheme serves as a link 
between businessmen and PT A financial institutions. 
Since the launching of operations in 1984, the scheme 
has decreased the amount of scarce foreign exchange 
used in intra-PT A traue from 80 per cent ( 1984) to 
50 per cent (1988 ). 

However. formidable constraints to regional trade 
remain in the form of poor road and communications 
infrastructure and inadequate policy coordination to 
liberalize regional trade, although significant progress 
has been made. At present, almost 25 per cent of all 
paved roads in Tropical Africa need complete or 
partial reconstruction, while another 25 per cent need 
immediate resurfacing. 

5. Impact of the .fingle European market of /991 
on the region 

The EEC is the main trading partner of Tropicai 
Africa. The impact of the single European market of 
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1992 ~:ould pwn: to be dC"trimC'ntal to African 
countries if the EEC persists in its highly discrimina
tory practices. According to GATT. the EEC. with ih 
complex hierarchy of bilateral agreements. under
mines the multilateral trading system. For C'Xample. 
the EEC textile and clothing manufactures are pro
tected by 19 bilateral agreements under the Multifibrc 
Arrangement. which expired in July 1991. which 
discriminates against textile imports from de\doping 
countries. Although nerall EEC trade barriers against 
imports haw remained stationary at 5.1 per cent 
(trade-weighted awrage) over the last three years. 
tariffs arc generally higher on processed goods than 
on raw materials. which means that developing 
countries face a h;gher rate of cffecti\·e protection in 
the markets of developed countries. Moreo\er. for 
manufactures in general. the incidence of non-tariff 
barriers in industri?lized countries is estimated to be 
50 per cent higher for exports of de\·eloping countries 
than for those of industrialized countries. 

With n:gard to the prospects of long-term growth in 
manufacturing. there is little room for optimism. 
By necessity. long-term growth requires productivity 
improvement rather than a resource-intensive path. 
But the indicators of productivity for the region ~~em 

to suggest formidable constraints in both economic 
and rwn-cconomic areas. 

Reliable statistics are hard to come by for a fruitful 
analysis. But the following informatinn appears in
structin:. Table 11.27 presents the lc\·el of manufacturing 
cmpll1ymen1 and \·alue added per worker by industry 
in the region for 1970. 19!\0 and 1990. Though the 
average MVA per wnrkcr seems to ha\c chanr :d little 
during the 1970s and 19XOs. there is a diverse and 
irregular pattern of change amootg individual indus
tries. with a substantial increase in cmplo:1:ment 
creation in virtually all industries during the 1970s. 
The latter seems to reflect the impetus given to the 
manufacturing sector by the generous inflow of capital 
resources. in the form of official development assis
tance and foreign direct in\estmcnt. and growing 
worid trade during the decade. 

Howe\er. the fanmrable macroeconomic conditions 
concealed many micro-economic difficulties experi
enced by industrial enterprises. such as employment 
padding. chronic shut-downs due to electricity failures. 
shortage of spare parts. short-term demand fluctua
tions arising in part from the vagaries of commodity 
prices. interruptions in the supply of mostly imported 
inp11t materials. and low capacity utilization. The 

Table 11.27. Tropic~! Africa: manuraccuriog cmploymcol aod labour 
productiYity iodn, 1970, 1980 aod 199Q!f 

lndus1ry Manufac1uring employment MV A per worker 

1970 1980 1990 Index Value!/ 
(thousands) 

1980 1990 1990 
( 1970= JOO) (1985 dollars) 

Food 176 28S 3SS 91.3 90.8 s 404 
Beverages 38 74 94 89.7 93.9 IS 123 
Tobacco 24 39 33 83.4 110.5 14 767 
Texliles 153 264 285 88.S 76.5 3 470 
Apparel 42 67 126 84.7 84.6 3 001 
l..urher 6 13 18 127.0 117.7 S IS3 
Fool wear IS 25 31 98.1 106.3 5 248 
Wood and cork 70 110 67 124.0 162.9 3 933 
Furnilure 22 45 3S 114.3 103.4 3 146 
Paper 10 25 35 91.0 69.3 s 534 
Printing 28 51 SI 101.3 85.3 4 456 
Industrial chemicals 13 26 30 83.0 91.S 8 427 
Orher chemic~ls 23 S6 71 118.8 100.2 8 242 
Petroleum refining s 9 14 68.2 S6.I 31 341 
Pe1roleum and coal 
products 0.2 0.7 I.I 34.7 26.S 17 984 

Hubbcr 18 26 20 97.4 172.6 9 001 
Plastics 6 42 29 81.1 9S.3 5 322 
Po11ery, China I 2 2 13S.3 219.7 7 976 
Glass 4 6 8 IS0.3 98.6 4 980 
Non-metallic minerals 31 S2 SS 87.1 1 lS.4 (, 882 
Iron and sceel II 22 36 142.S 101.2 7 284 
Non·ferrous me1als 3 7 6 S1.S 96.4 22 372 
Meral products S2 97 93 101.7 110.8 S S99 
Non -~•ectrical machinery 8 19 J(, 100.2 138.1 7 721 
Electrical machinery 13 33 31 96.4 118.S (, 886 
Transport equipment 29 6S S9 263.4 JSS.4 7 423 
l'rorcssicnal and 
•r1ent1fic good5 0.3 1.4 2 4 77.9 I 30.4 <> 1r,4 

Other 9 15 20 89.(, 76.2 5 )(,() 

TOTAL 812 I 47(, . 625 99.7 99.7 (, 112 
-----

Sourc~: UNIDO C:onsolida1cd Industrial S1a11stirs. 
1/ Estimated. 
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irregular pattern of labour producti •ity across the 
manufacturing se.:1l1r seems to reflect those micro
economic problems. 1 hey ha\e become worse during 
the 19l'IOs owing lO the recession and the debt crifr;. 

These problems are also apparently mirrored in the 
TFP measurement (see table 11.28). For all fou.- coun
tries studied-Kenya. United Republic of Tanzania. 
Zambia and .--:imbabwe-growth of employment and 
capital formation is impressive. But TFP growth is 
either negative or insignificant for the period from the 
mid-1%0s to the early 1980s. 

Though a number of competing hypothesis could 
help to explain the negati\e TFP growth. the emphasis 
will here be placed on two crucial constraints. namely 
technological capabi:ity• and the institutional set-up 
in Tropical Africa. Studies on the.;;~ constrair.ts are 

•sanJaya Lall and <llher' define "'tco:hn,1lng1<:al capabi:uy ·• a, a 
brnad set of ekmn1' o:omprismg '"the entire o:nmpln of human 'kills 
(entrepreneurial. managerial and technica:) needed to set up and 
operate industries efficiently mer time. As with all skills. the 
acquisi11on of technoh1gical capabilities is necessarily a learn;ng 
process. All learning proceeds at a certain pace g1,·en the comple,ity 
of the knowledg.: inrnlved and the initial capabili11es of the 
leaner ... ". Quoted m '"Human resources and industrial devekip
ment in Africa'" (t:'.'\IDO/IPP/REG). p. 31. 

meagre. but those available already indicate the nature 
and magnitude of the long-term challenge facing the 
region. The improvement of technological capability 
in industry must ultimate!~ come from iril!igenous 
corps of ~cientists. engineers and technicians. fables 
11.29 and 11.30 show how unfa\Gurably the region 
compares with others in the number of scientists and 
engineers and in research and de\elopment expendi
tures. These figures do not say anything about 
.. 4uality... another dimension crucial to technical 
progress in which the regil'n is also probably lagging 
behind. 

Nevertheless. the stock of scientists and engineers 
appears to be increasing rapidly in _,.,me countries of 
the region (see table I 1.31). This phenomenon seems 
encouraging. considering that the Republic of Korea 
had only about 40 engineers with college degrees in 
1945 when the country was liberated from foreign 
occupation ([30], p. 21 ). Similarly. the number of 
science and technology policy-making bodies has been 
increasing rapidly in recent years (see table 11.32). An 
important question remains: are these increases ac
comj)anied by a record of technical impro\ement? 

The a\ailable studic.s tend to be discouraging. tl' a 
large extent because of the institutional aspects of the 

Trble 11.28. Growth ol manufacturing output, factor inputs and total factor 
productivity in Kenya, United Republic ol Taazaai<!, 7.ambia aad Zimbabwe 

(Average annual growth rates!!) 

Country Period Growth or Growth of Growth or Share of TFP 
o·Jtput employment capital labour growth 

(real terms) 

Kenya 1964-1983 1.9"1 5.69 10.60 0.35 -0.89 
Uni1ed Republic 
of Tanzania 1966-1980 8.06 8.78 8.45 0.36 -0.51 

Zambia 1965-1980 4.98 3.63 14.00 0.33 -S.60 
Zimbabwe 1964-1981 5.28 4.16 5.S5 0.39 O.QJ 

Sourt:~: E. Shaaeldin, "Sources or Industrial Growth in Kenya, Tanzania, Zambia and 
Zimbabwe: some estimales·, African Dev~lopmtnt Review, vol.I, No.I :June 1989), p.27. 
!I The growlh rues arc cuimated on the basi~ or r-.grcuion eslimates of logarili1:nic lime 

trends. 

T•blc 11.29. Global dialribulion ol racarcb 
and development scienliats .ad engineers, 

1970, 197S and 1980 
(Percentage estimates) 

Table 11.30. Global diatribulioa ol racarc:b 
•nd de~c opmen• expenditure by major •real for 

1970, 1975 and 1980 

Region 1970 1975 1980 

Africa 1/ 0.3 0.4 0.4 
Arab countrir.s 0.6 0.1 0.9 
Asia 17.4 18.6 18.S 
Europe 22.0 22.6 22.3 
Lalin America 1.5 1.8 2.4 
Norlh America 21.8 17.3 18.0 
Oceania 0.9 0.8 0.9 
USS!{ 36.6 37.8 36.6 

TOTAL 100.0 100.'J 100.0 

Smirct: t.:NESCO, ~1a11stics on Sc1tnet ani T~chnoloKJ 
(Paris, 11186), p. V.11, as quoled 1n 11.M. Bwisa. 
"Sc1t~tif1c cooperation for developmen1 an Afma·, 
African ()n·rlopmtnt ReYiew, vol.2, No.I (June 19?0), 
pp. 8-9. 

1/ Excluding Arab coun1rie1. 

(Pe~centage estimates) 

lkgio'.l 1970 1975 19KO 

Africa 1/ 0.2 0.3 n.3 
Arab countries 0.2 0.3 0.5 
A•ia 7.3 10.8 14.8 
Europe 25.3 ;2.0 34.0 
Lalin America 0.8 1.5 1.8 
Norrh America 44.5 3.1.7 32. I 
Oceania 0.8 1.0 0.9 
cssn 20.'J 20.4 15.6 

TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 

So11rcr: lJNESC:O, Statittccs on Scirna and 1tchnoh1KJ 
(Pam, l'J86), p. V.11. ~~ quote<. in 11.M. Bwi1a, 
"Sc1cn11f1c cooperation r, ·,.,,. 
A/neon /)ewlopn1<•n1 J<,- · 
pp. 8-'J. 

1/ Excluding Arah co 

·.• in Africa·, 
1_Ju·1e 1?90), 
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As part of their cooperation pro
gramme ldunched in August 1988. 
with the support of the French and 
Belgian authorities. UNIDO and the 
Centre for Industrial Development 
(COi) of Brussels have identified 
40 investment projects in the build
ing materials industry in 10 French
spe2king African countries: Benin, 
Burkina Faso. Cameroon. Chad. 
Congo. Djibouti, Gabon. Guinea. 
Senegal and Zambia_ 

The nature of the investment 
projects identified reflects the need 
for building products in these coun
tries. The majority of their African 
promoters wish to exploit low
energy-consuming materials_ Half of 
the investment projects concern the 
creation of units for the manufacture 
of stabilized clay bricks. while the 
others concern components made 
of wood (timberwork. doors. win
dows). of stone (tiles. rubble stone. 
ke•bstone. pavin.:. gravel etc.). of 
cement (tiles. joists. panels. rough
cast etc.) and of plaster. 

Project identification 

In each of the countries vi5ited on 
their mission, the UNIDO experts 
conr,ulted some 30 entrepreneurs 
with investment projects in the 
building materials industry. Con
tacts were facilitated by UNIDO 
services on the spot and by public 
institutions such as the Ministry of 
Industry. Ministry of Town Planning 
and Housing, associations of entre
preneurs in the building industry, 
and chambers of commerce and 
industry. Of the total number of 
projects examined. three to five were 
selected for promotion. 

Entrepreneurs who have opted for 
the manufacture of stabilized clay 
bricks and cement components ba
sically want to produce for the local 
building market. with middle- and 
low-income households as the tar
get customers; those who wish to 
engage in wood-processing and 
stoneworking are aiming also at the 
export market In the case of the 
package of projects selected, UNIDO 
asked the entrepreneurs for in-depth 
studies of the target market, on the 
basis of an evaluation of current or 
future public and private building 
programmes in whii:h the entrepre
neurs could be involved. 

Since few entrepreneurs have 
financial capital. their contributions 
are most often made in kind lland, 
buildings and infrastructure neces· 
sary for the pro1ect). In addition to 
contri~utions in kind. some of the 
local entrepreneurs take responsi
bility for the working capital of the 
project. In order to be promoted, 
contributions must represent some 
20 to 30 per cent of the total 
investment envisaged. t=inally, entre
preneurs must be prepared to pay a 
third of the cost of the pre-invest· 
ment studies. the other two thirds 
being financed by UNIDO or COi 
and the European partners. 

Formulation of the investment 
project 

The wnrk involves assembling as 
much information as possible on the 
entrepreneur. the associates of the 
entrepreneur, the nature of projects 
to be developed, the size of the 
market. the amount of the invest
ment and the means of financing the 
project. 

In formulating the project. tne 
kind of industrial cooperation that 
African entrepreneurs wish to set up 
with their European partners is also 
determined. The cooperation sought 
generally covers five areas: invest
ment capital; provision of capital 
goods accompanied by training of 
operational and managerial person
nel; assistance in management of 
the production units; assistance in 
the field of equipment ma!ntenance; 
and marketing of products. 

Promotion and search for 
partners 

In Europe, the search for partners is 
carried out through the UNIDO 
investment promotio'l services. In
dustrial forums are also an oppor
tunity to promote these projectc;_ 
Almost eall African entrepreneurs 
were invited either to the Inter· 
national Fair for Cooperation and 
Development Aid held at Montpellier 
in December 1988. or to the General 
Conference of Africabat held at 
Dakar in January 1989, or to the 
Investment Forum of the CACEU 
Countries held in December 1989. 

In order to arouse the interest of 
European partners in i'lvestment 

f>ackage for the promotion of 

pro1ects in Africa. the UNIDO Indus
trial Investment Division is currently 
developing the concept of an institu· 
tional partnership. More specifically. 
this means sharing the costs of 
studies. travel of entrepreneurs. or 
training of the staff of enterprises 
between several of the partners 
involved in assisting the promotion 
of investment projects. in this case 
UNIDO. CDI. European and African 
industrialists. and regions with co
operation programmes in Africa. 
This approach has made it possible 
to put together a substantial budget 
for the setting-up of 10 medium
sized brickworks in Zaire. 

Undertaking studies 

A prerequisite for pre-im estment 
studies is the commitment of Euro
pean and African partners to develop 
industrial cooperation. Pre-invest
ment studies focus on the promoter. 
the promoter's capacity to manage 
the project. the market. the products. 
the technology, the personnel em
ployed. skill requirement.>. organiza
tion and management of work. 
profitability and financing of the 
project. and planning for start-up 
(factory design. staff training). 

Fund 1aising 

The request for funds for these 
investment projects is, in most 
cases. submitted to local banking 
institutions that handle lines of 
credit granted by international fi
nancing institutions (International 
Finance Corporation. African Enter
prise Fund. Central Bank for Econo
mic Cooperation. PROPARCO and 
West African Development Bank). 
The financing of Ille projects, total
ling between $250.000 and $400.000. 
does nut present any problem. 

Assistance to plant start-up 

It ,.; at the start-up of their plants 
that entrepreneurs encounter dif· 
ficulties which may place their 
investments at risk. That is why at 
this stage UNIDO provides them 
with assistance in training personnel 
and advice on managing the enter
prise. monitoririg production, mar
keting products and seeking mar
kets. 



building materials in Africa 

Results 

It is still too early to take stock 
fully of the joint UNIDO-CDI pro
gramme for the promotion of build
ing materials in Africa. but it is 
possible to point to some interesting 
results. 

In Zaire. for example. 10 entre
preneurs with an investment project 
in the manufacture of stabilized clay 
bricks have concluded industrial 
cooperation agreements with a Euro
pean partner and. duri:ig 1989, 
acquired the necessary equipment. 
In order to support these entre
preneurs. in May 1990 UNIDO 
launched an assistance project en
titled '"Establishment of 10 Brick
works in Zaire'". the aim of which is 
to train 10 supervisors for adminis
tration and management and 20 tech
nicians for brick production and the 
construction of premises. This assis
tance project is also financed by 
COi. the Walloon region and the 
industrial partner. 

Five pre-investment studies re
lated to the stabilized clay bric!( 
sector have been er rried out (two in 
Cameroon. two in iuinea and one in 
Senegal). It is hoped that it will be 

possible to help with the s!art-up of 
these brickworks using the same 
approach as that adopted in Zaire. 

In February 1989, the promotion 
of 15 investment projects in the 
wood sector was launched in Ca
meroon. Congo. Gabon and Zaire. 
As far as stone components and 
building site aggregates are con
cerned, eight investment projects 
included in the programme will be 
the subject of promotion at the next 
International Fair for Cooperation 
and Development Aid, to be held at 
Marseilles in January 1991. 

UNIDO and COi also plan to 
provide assistance for restarting the 
activities of the only fired brick plam 
in the countries concerned, located 
at Kakan in Guinea, for the training 
of managerial staff in management 
techniques. and for training the 
labour force. It should be pointed 
out that owing to measures taken by 
Governments for forest protection. 
projects for fired bricks will only 
have a future in Africa if the firing 
methods change or renewable 
energy sources are exploited. 

In addition to the results pre
sented above, the programme of 

promotion of industrial cooperation 
in the building materials industry in 
Africa has the following to its credit: 

(a) Development of a metho
dology for identifying. formulating 
and promoting medium-sized invest
ment projects appropriate to the 
economic environment in which 
small- and medium-scale enter
prises evolve; 

(b) Creation of a synergy be
tween international agencies 
(UNIDO. CDi) and between these 
and the local investment promotion 
offices. 

Experience acquired with this 
programme in Africa could, with 
appropriate modifications and adap
tations. be utilized in other spheres 
of UNIDO activities and in other 
geographical regions. It should be 
pointed out. moreover. that coun
tries in Latin America and Asia are 
already expressing interest in the 
idea. 

Source: Industry in Africa. l'llo 4. 
pp. 25-27. 

Table: 11.31. Total stock of Kicntists ud engineers per million 
inhabitants in scl«tcd African countries, and percentage 

of GNP devoted to rcscarcb and development 

Counrry Scicnrisrs and engineers ltescarch and development 
per million inhabiranrs as percenrage or GNP 

Period Beginning End or Beginning End or 
or period period or period period 

Cenrral African 
Republic 197S-1984 37 78 0.1 0.3 

Congo 1977-1984 197 S09 0.4 
Core d'Ivoire 1970-197.S 60 74 0.4 
Egypr 1973· 1982 299 446 0.8 0.2 
Ghana 1970· I ?76 199 396 
Kenyali 1970·1982 282 543 
Madagascar 1?70·1980 24 13 0.9 0.2 
Niger 1972· 1976 7 20 0.1 
Nigeria 1970· 1977 2.S 30 0.1 0.3 
Sudan 1971·197R 89 250 0.3 

Zambia 1970· 1976 18 49 0.2 

Sauret: UNESCO, Statistics on Scitnet and Ttchnolop;j (Paris, 1986), p. V.11, as quoted in 
11.M. Bwisa, "Scienrific cooperarion for developmenr in Africa", African Dtvtlopmtnt Review, 
vol.2, No.I (June 1990), pp. 8-9. 
Ii Pigures for Kenya calculale•) from National Council for Science and Technology Rcporr 

No.18 (Nairohi, 198.S), table I. 



Table 11.32. Treads ia the ronaatioa ol &cicacc 
aad tecbaology policy-makiag bodies ia M~a. 

1973-1916 

Type oC body !':umbers 

1973 1979 1986 

Ministry oC Science or 
Ministerial science policy rocncil 
Scif,ncc planning body in general 
Muhiseelor body Cor ro-ordinaiing 
scicn t ifie research 

Research bodies 
Natural science 
Agrieu ll u ra I 
Medical 
Nuclear 
Industrial 
Environmental 

TOTAL 

5 
12 

18 

2 
15 
6 
3 
7 

69 

9 
18 

24 

16 
30 
20 

4 
22 
14 

157 

27 
20 

28 

2S 
32 
21 

4 
25 
15 

197 

Sauret: UNESCO, Statislics on Scimu and Ttthnology (Paris, 
1986), p. V.11, as quoted in H.M. Bwisa, 'Scien1ific 
cooperation for development in Africa-, African /Nvdopmmt 
R~. vol.2, No.I (June 1990), p.19. 

societies concerned.• Invariably these studies converge 
to point out that the Leibenstein typ.! of X-inefficiency. 
rent-seeking activities. lack of accountability, arbitrary 
d~cisio:i-making, endorsemeni of "know-who" over 
''know-how", a personalized political culture etc. are 
largely a matter of institutional and organizational 
arrangements. The validity of these associations and 
their relative importance, however, demand further 
research. particularly in a country-specific and prob
lem-specific context. if an operationally useful policy 
recommendation is to be made. The following con
clusion deserves a lengthy quotation: 

"There are two basic obstacles to progress in 1ech
nology policy in sub-Sahar.i.n Africa: first. 1he policies are 
implici1 rather than explicil. and second. even if they were 
explicit. prcsenl insriruuons for managing them are 
inadequarr lo 1he 1ask. To develop 1he needed policies. 
many srudies arc required the aim of which should be to 
illuminale Africa's dcvelopment-rela1cd issues. reveal 
possible oplions, and propose preferable: courses of 
acrion. Resource scarcities and 01her constrainls alreadv 
make !his a difficult goal 10 achiev.c. However. th~ 
development of policies is made even more difficuh bv 
weaknesses a'ld disin .. enrivcs in exisring arrangements fo.r 
providing advice lo policy ma hrs' [ 31 J. p. 1479). 

To sum up. the region faces both short-run and 
long-run challenges which demand herculean efforts in 
search of a solution. The challenges come from both 
external and domestic sources, and involve economic 
as well as nor.-economic variables. including the basic 
structure of socio-economic institution,. In this sense, 
the region seems to share with China, Eastern Europe 
and the USSR the need to be truly creative in crafting 
an efficient information-and-incentive system. Other 
regions (particularly developed regions) should share 
the work and the responsibility from altruism as well 
as from the need to avoid the undesirable side of 

•sec for '"'lance. ((111. JlJl 1471-14XO: fl21: f.1.11: [141. 
JlJl. ll'l-.1.12: fl~[: ;;ncl (.lfif. pp. 1147-11620) 
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interdependence. expressed thus by one obsen·er: ··so 
long as we do not succeed in this. as now for example. 
we shall find that they export \"iolence and people 
instead of goods and services" ((37]. p. 12). 

G. North Afric-.a and Western Asia 

The economic growth of North Africa and Western 
Asia suffered in 1990 and 1991 as a result of 
uncertainties arising from the Gulf crisis and disrup
tion c? Jsed by the war. The crisis had a significant 
damaging impact on the economies of Egypt, Iraq. 
Jordan. Kuwait, Morocco. Sudan, Tunisia and Yemen. 
The oil price rise during the crisis resulted in more 
income for big oil exporters in the region. but it was 
outweighed by the cost of war in some countries. such 
as Qatar and Saudi Arabia. Other countries. howe\"er. 
benefited from the higher oil prices. which helped 
push the current account into surplus in Algeria. Iran 
(Islamic Republic of). Syrian Arab Republic and 
United Arab Emirates. Private sector investment in 
the United Arab Emirates. rising gas and condensate 
sales in Algeria, and a more positive attitude towards 
foreign investment in Algeria. Iran (Islamic Republic 
of) and Syrian Arab Republic are also expected to 
provide a significant impetus to economic growth in 
1991. The reconstruction of Kuwait is expected to 
boost the regional economy, as Kuwaitis buy goods 
and services from coalition partners such as Egypt. 
Morocco, Pakistan, Syrian Arab Republic and Turkey. 

GDP per capita actually fell in the region from 
$3,191 in 1980 to $2,296 in 1989, while MVA per 
capita rose from $262 to $304; total GDP fell slightly 
from $423 billion to $413 billion during the same 
period. The data indicate that the relatively poor 
performance of the region in the 1980s compared with 
the 1970s is partly due to the lower oil prices in the 
1980s, and partly to the high rate of population 
increase, from 98 million in 1970 to 132 million in 
1980, 179 million in 1989, and 191 million exi;ected in 
1991. Table 11.33 shows per ;apita GDP and MVA for 
countries of the region in 1989. A big gap in per capita 
income stands out: below $500 for Egypt, Sudan 
and Yemen, as compared with over $10,000 for 
Kuwait, Qatar and the United Arab Emirah.:s. There is 
little sign of the gap bein~ reduced in 1'1~ long- or the 
short-run (see figure 11.8 for GDP and MVA growth 
in recent years. and also for the pattern of structural 
change in industry). 

I. Reconstruction 

The long-run costs of rebuilding the economy of 
Kuwait are estimated at between $100 billion and 
$200 billion. Estimates from United States and Kuwait 
sources has put the short-term bill at $50 billion 
(reconstruction: $10 billion; restoration of oil output 
and infrastructure: $40 billion). Added to this are 
pledges tn the coalition military forces ($21.5 billion 
to the !Jnited S1atcs; $1.36 billion to the !Jnited 
Kingdom) worth $28.4 billion, and cost\ of exile 
estimated at $1.5 billion, which put\ the short-term 
cost of the war close to a staggering $80 billion. This 



Figure 11.8. Growth rates of GDP. MVA and manufacturing employment. 1985-1~2. and Industrial structural change, 
1975-1992: North Africa and Western Asia 
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Table 11-JJ. Nortll Nrica aad W c:stcna Asia: 
GDP, MVA aad populatioe ia 1919 

Country GDP GUP MVA MVA Population Per capita Per capita 
percentage (million dollus) share (thousands) GDP MVA 

change in GDP (current dollars) 
Crom 1988 

Saudi Arabia 9.1 79 231 6 480 0.08 13 316 5 951 487 
Iraq 9.1 58 871 s 858 0.09 17 450 J 383 336 
Algeria -9.1 47 186 s 269 0.11 23 964 1 974 220 
United Arab Emirates 15.2 27 281 2 355 0.08 1 530 18 187 1 570 
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya 1.0 '.'4 758 1 804 0.07 4 181 6 038 440 
Egypt 3.2 24 290 3 671 0.15 so 251 483 73 
Morocco 7.9 23 709 s 760 0.24 23 635 1 004 244 
Kuwait 15.J 23 083 3 314 0.14 2 104 10 991 1 578 
Syrian Arab Republic 10.6 17 879 3 332 0.18 11 712 I 528 284 

Sudan 16.2 10 113 776 0.07 23 470 432 33 
Tunisia -0.3 9 998 1 442 0.14 7 804 I 281 184 
Oman 12.4 8 532 362 0.04 2 160 4 062 172 
Democratic Yemen 25.2 7 393 923 0.12 7 657 972 121 
Qatar 13.3 6 475 775 0.11 371 17 452 2 088 
Bahrain 7.2 3 872 471 0.10 48.J 8 016 863 
Lebanon 3 600 2 818 1 285 
Jordan -29.0 3 221 331 0.10 3 939 825 84 
Yemen -4.3 1 128 !OS 0.09 2 585 451 42 

Sourer: Economic Community 0£ West African States. 

will strain even Kuwait's substantial financial reserves. 
estimated at $100 billion.• 

The reconst:-uction of Kuwait.. is expected to 
provide a significant boost to the regional economy. 
The main benefiriary of the higher Kuwaiti demand 
for go0ds and services from the coalition partners will 
be Egypt. Exports to Kuwait of Egyptian good .... such 
as construction equipment and supplies (cement. steel 
and plastics), and the remittances of tt>e estimated 
two million Egyptian workers who are expected to 
replace the Palestinians in Kuwait and Saudi Arabia. 
will definitely offset the $5 billion in hard currency 
earnings (mainly from tourism and remittances) lost 
as a result of the Gulf war. Moreover, debt forgiveness 
(over $14 billions from the United States and Saudi 
Arabia, which constitutes about 30 per cent of Egypt's 
foreign deht) and billions of dollars of aid from the 
Gulf States, including Kuwait and Saudi Arabia has 
given Egypt a "10-year extension of life". In 1989, 
before the war, the foreign debt of Egypt was a 
staggering $50 billion. debt service costs stood at 
$3 billion, and the ratio of debt to GNP was 159 per 
cent. 

If Egypt is the biggest regional gainer from the Gulf 
war, then Jordan is definitely the biggest loser among 
the non-combatants. The loss of remittances alone as 
a result of the Gulf war is expected to cost Jordan 
about 50 per cent of its GDP in I ~91. The loss of 
exports. remittances and tourism, and of the use of the 
Aqaba port "ost Jordan around $2 billion in 1990. 
according to the Central Bank !lf Jordan. The 

•one "'urre ((J~I. 11. 5) e't1ma1e' Kowall fund• held mcr,ca' al 
$100 h11lion while ano1her 'ource 1(.191. p. 2) c,11ma1c' a IC\cl of 
hc1ween $120 h1lhon and $200 h·lhon. 

""The hulk of !he reco"'ln1<·11on conrracl\ wcnr lot :m1cd S1arc
wmpanic,, including AT&"I, Rcchlcl. Carcrp11la,, l>re"ncr. 
Molorola. Ray1hccn, clc .. currcnrly c.•1ma1cd ar more rhan $50 
hilhon for all known con· .ICI' (•cc /'t1k111an and <i11/f F""11om1r1, I<> 
March 1991. pp. 22-24) 
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prospects for 1991 look even bleaker. since the 
Kuwaitis and Saudi Arabians no longer want Jordanian 
goods and services, and the economy of Iraq, its main 
trading partner (which accounted for 23 per cent of its 
exports and 17 per cent of its imports in 19!!9). is in 
ruins. Loss of export earn.ngs and the oil import bill 
will cost Jorda'l an estimated $2.9 billion. while an 
additional S 150 million to $300 million will be lost in 
forgone remittances in 1991. Moreover. while aid 
worth close to $I billion is expected mainly from the 
EEC. Japan and various other Western European 
countries. none will be forthcoming from Jordan's 
former Arab partners-Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and the 
other member States of the Guif Co-operation Council 
(GCC). 

2. Oil and oil-related industrie.f 

Regional reconstruction plans are inevitably tied to 
oil and oil-relat.:J industries. Resumed production by 
Iraq and Kuwait has begun with Iraq's request for 
permission to sell around $1.000 million worth of oil 
to huy essential goods and services. Kuwait's current 
dail} production (with 80 per cenr of its productive 
capacity destroyed) is estimated at only 75,000 barrels 
per day, compared with a pre-war OPEC quota of 
1.5 million barrels per day. Both countries are ex
pected to produce limited amounts by mid-1991. 

A new post-war oil production plan is about to take 
shape in OPEC. which projects higher demand growth 
in the future, partly to meet the needs of SOl:th-East 
Asia, which will soon become a net importer of oil. 
According to OPEC sources, world demand is ex
pected to rise to 54.83 million barrels per day in 1995, 
and 57.67 million barrels per day in the year 2000, 
while non-OPEC supplies are predicted to fall from 
27.67 million barrels per day in l995, to 26.9 million 
barrels per day in the year 2000. The projected 
increa~e in demand for OPEC supplies (including 



natural gasl is c:1.pei:ted to reach 27. 76 mil!ion barrels 
per Jay in 1995. and .HAS mitlilin barrels per day in 
2000. c1impared \\ith 2..J.5.~ million barrels per Jay in 
1991. Official soun.:es ha\ c calculated the re4uired 
OPEC capacity at .~3 million barrels per day in 2000 
to all,iw for a safety margin. 

~1ost Gulf prliduccrs are proceeding with plans Ill 
t:xpand their oil and gas production and their oil
relatcd industries su.:h as petrochemicals. which would 
re4uire an immediate reform of the current OPEC 
4uota system. There has been speculation that Saudi 
Arabia·s preference for vague. vcluntary cuts are 
forerunners of a new set of ground rules. After 
show;ng itself 4uite capable of producing 8.5 million 
barrels per day (it produced nearly .JO per cent of total 
OPEC output during the Gulf crisis) and proceeding 
with a $36 billio!l plan to e'lpand productive capacity 
tn 10 million barrels per day by 1995. it is doubtful 
whether Saudi Arabia would agree to go back tLl the 
pre-war (mid-l'.90) 4uota of 5.38 million barrels per 
day. 

The increased demand for oil and oil-products in 
South-East Asia. outstripping that of '.\:orth America 
and Western Europe. has provided a renewed boost to 
the oil industry in !'forth Africa and Western Asia. 
State-owned Saudi Aramco has mo\ed full speed 
ahead to build a chain of refineries in East Asia (in 
Japan. which is the world·s second-largest oil importer. 
in the Republic of Korea. where the consumption of 
oil products is rising by more than 20 per cent a year. 
and also in Singapore and Thailand) in order to secure 
acce-;s to markeb. '.\;ot only is it cheaper to ship crude 
oil than refined. but the profit margins from oil 
product sales are also 20 per cent higher than those of 
crude oil sales. A $I A billion joint-venture refinery 
project ( 50:50) between Saudi Aramco and Ssangyong 
Oil Refining Co. of the Republic of Korea is projected 
lo increase the existing plant"s rated capacity to nearly 
200.000 barrels per day. In addition. the joint venture 
would build new capacity. including a hydrocracker 
with a desulphurizing unit and a residuals cracker. 
which would enable the production of the more 
profitable diesel fuel from heavy fuel oils. 

The mJin oil-producing countries of '.\:orth Africa 
and Western Asia are also currently engaged in plans 
to e'lpand their domestic refining capacities. The 
largest produ.:er in the region. Saudi Arabia. with 
total refining capacity of 1.8 million barrels per day 
( 2 per cent of world capacity and 10 per cent of 
international trade worldwide). is proceeJing with a 
IO-year $1.5 billion plan to improve the poor profit
ability record of the industry by first commercializing 
and then increasing the refining of higher-value 
products. under the guidance of the Saudi Arabian 
Marketing and Refining Company (Samarec) created 
in 1988. The Samarec programme. due to start 
construction in late 1991. will be overseen by inter
national engineering companies. and is ir.tended to 
bring domestic refineries more in line with domestic 
demand. which is currently around 700,000 barrels per 
day. 

Other major oil producers. such as Algeria. Iran 
(Islamic Republic of), and to some extent Syrian Arab 
Republic, have also begun a thorough upgrad;ng of 
their oil and oil-related industries. The Islamic Repu
blic of Iran has finally begun to come out of its 

isolation by in\iting foreign firms to assist in re
building and e:1.panding the oil industry. In its 1991 
budget. the hydrocarbons industry recein!d S5.3 bil
lion. the highl"sl allocation of foreign exchange re
sources. Techni4 Bjou of France recei\·ed a contract 
worth about S 170 million to rebuild a 60.000-barrels
per-day li4uified petroleum gas plant. and Daelim of 
the Republic of Korea has a contract worth SI 50 
million to build a .300.000-tonnes-per-y ear ethylene 
?lant at the S..J.500 million Bandar Khomeini µetro
chemical complex. TLP. the Italian subsidiary of 
Techni4. has a S..J50 million contract from the 
National Petroleum Company of Iran (~PC). which 
controls the hydrocarbons industry. to build three 
units at the Tabriz petrochemical complex. !'<PC has 
also awarded a S270 million contract to Technimont 
of Italy and Salzgitter of Germany for an ethylene 
derivatives plant at the e'listing petrochemical complex 
at Arale. The overall plan is to make the Islamic 
Republic of Iran into a major world petrochemical 
producer. 

In Algeria. higlier oil prices during the Gulf crisis 
together with rising gas and condensate sales ha\e 
pushed the current account surplus close to SI billion 
in 1991. according to government sources (the current 
account is in ~urplus for the first time since the early 
1980-;). A market economy has been formally intro
duced as of I January I 99 I. 

In spite of the recent reform package. substantial 
problems continue to obstruct the economic liberaliza
tion process in the Algerian economy. For e'lample. 
the scantiness of information on local companies 
makes it difficult lo identify joint venture partners for 
foreign firms. and a thorough streamlining of the 
State companies (clearing of debts. putting accounts in 
order) is needed (according to government estimates it 
will require $6. 7 billion) before they can be pu! up for 
sale. Moreo\er. the Government remains fearful of 
too sharp a move towards big business capitalism 
.. fter three decades of central planning. 

The Syrian Arab Republic has also announced an 
economic liberalization package including a new 
investment law to he implemented in the latter half of 
1991. The buoyant hydroc:irbon industry is e'lpected 
lo contribute significantly to economic growth in 
1991. Economic reform programmes in the Syrian 
Arab Republic are also expected to benefit greatly 
from the country's more favourable position in tr 
international community and from increased flows ol 
aid from the Gulf State~. so far amounting to more 
than $1 billion. In 1990. the current account surplus 
reached $2.115 million (compared with $1.990 million 
in 1980). and economic growth was recorded at 6 per 
cent (up from -8.5 per cent in 1989). 

Oil export~ of the Syrian Arab Republic averaged 
about I 00,000 barrels per day in 1990, and are 
expected to continue rising in 1991, thanks to e'l
panded production of 480,000 barrels per day (early 
1991 I and higher demand. Recent foreign entrants in 
joint ventures in the hydrocarbons industry include 
British Petroleum and Elf Aquitaine. The expansion 
of the oil and gas indl'stry of the Syrian Arab 
Republic will enhance the prospects for developing 
downstream facilities, w!1ich curren:ly operate at low 
efficiency levels, and im:rease demand for supplie~ of 
eljuipmcnt arid expertise. 
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In spite of the rosy outlook for oi• and oil-related 
industries. there re,nain some constr~ 1nts in most of 
the abo,·e-mentioned countries. The war cost incurred 
by Saudi :\rabia has created a financial constraint. 
while the lack of skilkd personnel and \>recked 
physical infrastructure in the Islamic Republic of Iran 
may take years to de\elop. Saudi Arabia was forced to 
borrow S3.500 million on international markets for 
the first time in the country·s history lo help finance 
its war cost. estimated al more than S48.000 million. 
which was only partially offset by increased oil 
re\enues of S 13.000 million in 1990. The budget deficit 
is estimated to ha\e amounted to Sl5.000 million in 
1990. 

Although real GDP in the Islamic Republic of Iran 
is projected to ri.>e lo 2. 9 per cent in 1991. and the 
petroleum. gas and petrochemicals industry is pro
jected to expand. structural problems. such as the 
25 per cent inflation rate (which will remain as long as 
the rial remains o\er\alued at 20 times above the 
market rate) and. most importantly. shortages of 
skilled labour. remain to obstruct the development 
processes. 

The industrial sector in the Islamic Republic of Iran 
is budgeted for a major expansion. including a 
220.000-tonnes-per-year aluminum smelter in associa
tion with Dubai Aluminum. and the rebuilding of the 
steel industry and the expansion of the capacity of the 
Ahwaz unit to 1.5 million tonnes per year. with the 
cooperation of Kobe Steel of Japan. Renault of 
France is expected lo help construct a 20.000-unils
per-year assembly plant in the Islamic Republic of 
I ran by the end of 1991. 

There is yet another constraint to economic develop
ment in the region. namely the enormm.:s amount of 
funds that will be spent on defence. However little 
economic sense such government policy makes. the 
nexl few years will see rapid and massive increases in 
defence spending by the Gulf States for national 
security reasons. The United States has already 
proposed the sale of S 18,000 million worth of military 
equipment to Egypt, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia and 

Turkey. Saudi Arabia"s proposed purchases for 1989-
1990 alone amounted lo a staggering $24.194 million. 
It is profound!; iwnic that the tl\e permanent 
members of the Cnited :Sations Security Cliuncil 
pro,ided S7 per cent of all major weapons bought by 
de,eloping countries in the second half of the 1980s. 

Summing up the short-run outlook. the region is set 
to recO\·er from the aftermath of the Gulf war. though 
al a $[ow pace. The expenditures expected for recon
struction and rearmament will play a big part in 
sustaining aggregate demand for the region's industrial 
sector. But the extent to which the supply capacity of 
the region could meet increasing demand in the short
run is a moot point. Much of the demand may be met 
by imports from outside the region. Meanwhile. the 
region presents ample opportunities for industrialists 
w invest and trade in the long-run. lherehy di\er-;ify
ing the output structure and sales ma1 kels. 

3. Long-run prospects for inaustrial gro .. ·th 

The region has abundant energy resources. chemical 
feed-stocks. cheap capital. low taxes. modern infra
structure (water and electricity). and huge imports of 
industrial and manufactured consumer goods which 
can provide chances for import substitution. However. 
studies have revealed structural boulenecks such as 
excessive dependence on imported professionals, skilled 
labour shortages. poorly developed industrial informa
tion systems (especially al regional level). and not least 
the lack of proper incentives designed lo encourage 
market and product diversification. 

The bolllenecks. however, pro,ide challenges that 
can be exploited: that is to say. a systematic elimina
tion of bottlenecks could help lv improve and enhance 
factor productivity (particularly the productivity of 
labour. the most scarce resource). Such efforts crn!ld 
help lo impron- on the mediocre labour productivity 
gains of the 1970s and 1980s (see table ll.J4). For 
manufacturing as a whole, the labour productivity 

Table 11.34. Nor1b Africa :and Wu~cra Asia: maouf:acluring 
cmploymcnl and labour produclivily indc:ll, 1970, 1980 and 199QV 

lndus1ry Manurac1uring c:mploymenl MY A per worker 

J970 J980 J990 Index Valuc: !/ 
(lhousands) 

1980 1990 J990 
(1970=100) (19~5 doll a rs) 

Food 327 525 686 96.7 93.0 9 502 
Beverages 39 69 101 91.7 108.7 J8 129 
Tobacco 72 JlO JOO 52.1 89.7 22 383 
Texliles 556 747 801 J24.4 J54.0 8 941 
Apparel SJ J24 256 82.1 10.5 s 829 
Le~1her 14 22 34 109.9 122.2 12 291! 
Foo1wear 32 51 72 64.8 64.8 9 040 
Wood and cork 34 60 76 110.5 130.3 11 045 
Furnilurc 25 41 SB '19.8 108.6 8 203 
Paper 39 67 90 117.6 IS6.8 IS 9S6 
Prinling 39 61 7S 94.5 129.8 12 507 
lndus1rial chemicals 32 84 13'1 110 4 !S7.6 21 2!S 
01ilcr chemicals 75 107 149 123.2 20S.6 23 134 
Pc1rolcum refining 20 60 SB S4.5 131.4 348 800 
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Industry Manuracturing employment MV A per worker 

1970 1980 1990 
(thousands) 

lndc:z Value:!/ 

1980 1990 1990 
(1970=100) (19115 dollars) 

Miscellaneous pclrolc:um 
and coal products 3 IS 23 122.l 101.7 20 08S 

Rubber 20 28 40 138.l 187.3 18 944 
Plastics 16 SJ 69 101.6 134.8 2S 239 
Pottery 9 20 32 114.4 177.0 14 168 
Glass 22 37 46 119.7 18S.7 1S 341 
Non-mc:lallic minenls 118 273 389 110.4 12S.7 IS 369 
Iron and slccl 62 1S9 220 77.S 103.2 14 492 
Noa-rc:rrous metals 13 SS n 99.0 166.6 1S 409 
Metal products 
excluding machinery 107 170 221 9S.I 126.9 13 496 
Non-c::c:ctrical machinery 42 106 IS9 llS.5 169.7 IS 911 
Electrical machinery 47 112 16S 89.8 133.5 19 7S4 
Transport 'lS 146 213 73.9 119.6 16 68:' 
Prorcssional and 

scientific goods 3 7 16 117.9 126.9 13 109 
Other 12 19 29 IS8.9 17o.t 10 673 

------
TOTAL I 927 3 344 4 401 99.8 136.0 17 S89 

Soun:~: UNIDO consolidated Industrial Statistics. 
ti Estimated. 

Table II.JS. Dcpcadcaa: al GCC couatric5 on e11palriale workloca:, 1980 and 19&S 

Country Total E11patriate Share or 
workforce workforce e11patriatc: 

workforce 
1980 198S 1980 198S 

(lhousands) (thousands) 1980 198S 
(percentage) 

Saudi Arabia 3 212.7 4 342.1 1 694.0 2 721.0 S2.7 62.7 
Kuwait SOl.1 671.S 392.6 S41.2 78 3 80.6 
United Arab 
Emirates S24.7 S2S.J 470.8 460.0 89.7 87.6 

Bahrain 13S.S 173.3 73.9 100.S S4.S S8.0 
Qatar 95.6 102.0 79.0 78.0 82.6 76.S 
Oman 280.0 369.0 112.0 191.0 40.0 Sl.8 

TOTAL 4 749.6 6 183.2 2 777.3 4 091.7 S8.S 66.2 

Sourc~: Central Statistics Organization, Stalinical Abstract 198'7 (Bahrain, 1988). 

index recorded 99.8 per cent in i980 (1970 = 100), and 
132.7 per cent in 1990. This compares with the average 
index for all developing countries of 121.8 per cent in 
1980 and 169.8 per cent in 1990. 

With regard to specific manufacturing industries, 
the index in heavy industries (such as other chemicals, 
rubber products, glass, non-ferrous metals and non
electrical machinery) led in labour productivity gains; 
while the light industries (such as food processing, 
tobacco, apparel and footwear) lagged far below the 
regional average. These results seem to reflect indus
trial planning with an emphasis on oil-related heavy 
industries, particularly in the GCC area. !n order to 
correct the imbalance, small- and medium-scale light 
industries need to be encouraged and upgraded. 
Though the lack of data precludes a TFP analysis, it 
can be conjectured that TFP would most likely not 
have gained much, if at all, considering the massive 

investment carried out in the heavy industries of GCC 
countries. 

The strategy of oil-related downstrnm industriali
zation, however, has created a dependence on ex
patriates because of the lack of a domestic pool of the 
required human resources available at short notice 
(see table II.35). Thus the United Arab Emirates 
imported 87 .6 per cent of its total labour force in 
1985, and Oman 51.8 per cent. The proportion of 
expatriate labour in other GCC countries fell between 
those two figures. 

Table 11.36 reflects the shortages of skilled labour in 
the GCC countries. Substantial lahour productivity 
gains could be achieved if the local education and 
training systems f0cused their efforts on meeting those 
shortages. 

Besides the shortages of skilled human resources, 
there exists a paucity of means of generation and 
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Table U.36. N•mbcrs employed ia tllc aatioaal worid'OttC: oC GCC coooatrica 
ac:cordiai to aced aad &kill atqory 

Skill Saudi Kuwail Uni1cd Arab Bahrain Qatar Omat: 
ca1ciory Arabia Emira1cs 

Lower technical 
I. Numbers required 18 822 3 514 2 533 582 1100 533 
2. National workfor.:c 12 444 369 117 837 11 152 
(2) as pcrcen tagc of ( 1) 66.1 10.5 4.6 143.8 1.0 28.5 

Skilled 
I. Numbers required 42 103 7 860 5 668 1 302 2 236 1 193 
2. National workforce 27 83S 82S 261 1 873 2S 340 
(2) as pcrce'1ta~c of (1) 66.l 10.S 4.6 143.8 1.1 28.S 

Semi-skilled 
I. Numbers required 48 S42 9 062 6 S34 1 501 2 578 1 372 
2. National workforce 32 092 950 301 2 159 29 392 
(2) as percentage of (1) 66.1 lC.5 4.6 143.8 1.1 28.6 

Soun:~: Sauly on IN~ of ""111P'Jt''O' in manufacturing. oil, d«tricily and -.ra desalinalion 
in GCC counaia (Riyadh, King Sand University, 1988). 

dissemination of informaticn needed for deci<>ion
making. An extensive UNIDO study concludes as 
follows: 

··A particular problem arises out of an appareni lack of 
awareness of markets among entrepreneurs in the Gulf 
and inadequate market information available within the 
GCC and even in respect of national markets. This has 
led to duplication of plants and ellcess capacity within the 
GCC and e\·en within national markets. and el!acerbated 
a tendency for entrepreneurs to focus narrowly on their 
own markets. It is important to correct this situation 
rather rapidly. This market information obstacle is likely 
to be even more problematic in respect of overseas 
markets, new types of manufactured activity (new to the 
Gulf) and small enterprises" 1[40). pp. 134-135). 

This is an area in which the Government or even a 
manufacturers' association could contribute, repairing 
market imperfections. Information is a necessary 
condition for the efficient functioning of the market, 
but the region seems to have far to go in developing 
its "infant market mechanism", in spite of an abundant 
supply of capiL .. I funds-oil money. 

H. Indian Subcontinent 

In spite of budget and balance-of-payments deficits, 
rapid population growth, high oil-import bills, and the 
loss of remittances and exports due to the Gulf war, 
industrial growth in the Indian Subcontinent im
proved in 1990. The long-term prospects for industrial 
growth in the Indian Subcontinent have undergor:e a 
dramatic change sinie the mid- I 980s, wi:h the shift 
(notably in India and Pakistan) towards deregulation 
and liberalization. India has indicated its readiness to 
undertake major changes in economic policy. includ
ing restructuring of the tr<1ding system, removal of 
excessive controls, and modificati0'1 of the Foreign 
Exchange Regulation Act of India, which has :~,~en a 
major hindrance in attracting foreign investments. 
Streamlining and simplifying the rules and regulations 
could provide a powerful !itimulus to growth, con
sidering the vigourous development of entrepreneurial, 
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scienu11c. and technological capabilities. particularly 
in India. over the last four decades. 

MV A in the Indian Subcontinent grew by 8.1 per 
cent in 1990 from 4.2 per cent in 1989. a substantial 
improvement. due mainly to the performance of food 
manufacturing, footwear (excluding rubber). indus
trial chemicals and other chemical products. and non
electrical and electrical machinery. Regional MVA is 
expected to increase by 5.5 per cent in 1991. and with 
a further slight increase to 5.6 per cent in 1992. With 
regud to long-run MV A growth rates, the annual 
average for the region is expected to he below the 6.2 
per cent a<.:hieved in the 1980s (see figure 11.9. for 
GDP and MV A growth in recent years. and also for 
the pattern of structural change in industry). 

Growth in manufacturing employment has lagged 
behind MVA growth. In the 1980s. employment in the 
manufacturing sector recorded only a 0.4 per cent 
annual average growth rate (while MV A grew by 
6.2 per cent), and from 1990 to 1992 it is expected to 
rise by an annual average rate of 2.09 per cent 
(compared with an MV A growth rate of 5. 7 per cent). 
In 1990. employment in the manufacturing sector 
in.:reased by only 1.69 per cent (from its 198') growth 
rate of 1.57 per cent), while in 1991 and 1992, the 
employment rate ii. expected to rise slightly by 
2.08 per cent and 2. 51 per cent, respectively. This 
weak employment growth in the manufacturing sector 
is partly due to an emphasis on capital-intensive 
industries, such as industrial chemicals and non
electrical machinery. 

GDP growth in the region fell in per capita terms in 
1990. In India GDP growth fell in 1990 to 4.5 per cent 
for the first time in six years, while the population 
increased from 830 million to 850 millicn. In Pakistan, 
GDP growth fell from 6.2 per cent in 1988 to 5 per 
cent in 1989, and is expected to rise to 5.3 per cent in 
1990 owing to the adverse effects of the Gulf war (loss 
of remittances anci higher oil prices), as well as a fall 
in foreign aid levels. In Nepal, GOP gr:iwth declined 
from its 1989 rate of 2.3 per cen1 to 2 per cent in 1990. 
In Bangladesh, GDP grew by 5.8 per cent in 1990 
from its 2.5 per cent rate in 1989, but the population 
rose from 113.5 million in 1989 h> 115.3 million in 



Figure 11.9. Growth rates of GDP, MVA and manufacturing employment, 1985-1992, and Industrial structural change, 
1975-1992: India 
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1990. Sri Lanka recorded a surpnsmg 6.3 per cent 
GDP growth in 1990, compared with 2.3 per cent in 
1989, while the population rose from 16.8 million in 
1989 to 17 million in 1990. 

I. Impact of tire G11/f war 

The Gulf war had an adverse effect on the short
term economic outlook for the region. The economies 
of Bangladesh. India and Pakistan, were particularly 
hard hit by the fall in remittance levels and the higher 
price of oil during the Gulf crisis, which led to a 
widening of the balance-of-payments deficit and high 
inflation rates. Although the subsequent fall in the 
price of oil has eased some of the adverse effects, the 
current account deficit in India is estimated to be 
$8 billion, while inflation rose to 12 per cent in 1990-
1991. North Africa and Western Asia, however, 
account for only a small proportion of Indian exports: 
in 1989-1990, the share of that region in Indian 
exports was only 6. 7 per cent, with Kuwait and Iraq 
accounting for approximately $250 million out of total 
exports worth $16.5 billion. 

The economy of Pakistan suffered more than that 
of India as a result of the Gulf war. The total loss was 
estimated to be $2 billion. According to official 
estimates. the foreign remittance level is expected to 
decline little from $1.9 billion in 1989-1990 to $1.8 bil
lion in 1990-1991. Revised export forecasts are down 
by $300 million in 1990-1991. Added to this is the bill 
of 500 million Pakistan rupees for the repatriation of 
Pakistanis from Kuwait. While exports to North 
Africa and Western Asia form only a small percentage 
of total Pakistani trade (Saudi Arabia, the main 
trading partner in that region, accounted for only 
2.5 per cent of total exports in 1989-1990), impor:s 
from the region are somewhat bigger (Kuwait a..:
counted for 11.5 per cent, and Saudi Arabia for 
4.4 per cent, of total imports in 1989-1990). From July 
to December 1990, imports from the Gulf fell by 8 per 
cent, but while exports to Kuwait and the Islamic 
Republic of lnrn fell, exports to orher Gulf countries, 
such as Saudi Arabia and United Arab Emirates, rose 
by 26 per cent. 

In Bangladesh, remittances represent around 35 per 
cent of the country's total foreign exchange earnings 
on current account, with Kuwait and Iraq accounting 
for 13 per cent of the total remittances forgone as a 
result of the Gulf war. The high oil prices during the 
Gulf crisis placed a considerable strain on the ability 
of the government to finance the oil import bill. 
However, the subsequent fall in oil prices has eased 
the constraint on the balance of payments, with the oil 
import bill estimated to be around $425 million in 
fiscal year 1990/91. The current account deficit was 
$2,500 million and total imports were $1,485 million 
in 1990. 

Sri Lanka's Gulf war losses (fall in remittances and 
exports as well as a higher oil :mport bill) were around 
$50 million. The rise in export earnings (from $1,558 
million in 1989 to $1,850 million in 1990 mainly due 
to tea exports) has resulted in a considerable reduction 
in the current account deficit (from $361 million in 
1989 to $230 million in 1990). 
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While analysing the impact of the Gulf war on the 
region. it should be noted that the massive reconstruc
tion programme in Kuwait and Iraq should benefit the 
economies of the Indian Subcontinent. provided that 
the demand for foreign workers remains unabated. 
However, the intention stated by the Government of 
Kuwait to pursue an accelerated capital-intensive 
reconstruction programme indicates a desire to reduce 
dependence on foreign workers. Moreover. with firms 
from developed market economies (mostly United 
States, United Kingdom and Japanese) winning the 
bulk of the post-war reconstruct!on contracts in 
Kuwait, the prospects of Indian or Pakistani firms 
obtaining big contracts remain dim (except for pro
viding cheap labour). 

2. Opening 11p tire region: moves towards a market 
economy 

Privatization is being considered as a serious policy 
instrument in the region. The Government of India 
has announced its intention of selling part of the 
equity of selected public-sector firms valued at 25 bil
lion Indian rupees ($1.32 billion). Further privatiza
tions in Indian industry are being contemplated, 
especially in the banking sector. Pakistan's pro
gramme includes deregulation of the foreign capital 
ma; ket and privatizing 115 State-owned enterprises 
within a year. Sri Lanka has already privatized a 
number of companies and plans to modernize various 
public-sector con:;umer-goods firms in order to put 
them up for sale, helped by a $120 million loan from 
the International Development Association. 

A number of privatizations have already taken 
place. The Industrial Credit and Investment Corpora
tion of India raised holdings of private investors to 
27 per cent from 2.8 per cent, while the Shipping 
Credit and Investment Corporation of India offered 
250 million shares, or 30 per cent of its equity, to 
private investor~. 

At the recent change of Government, India indi
cated its readiness to undertake major reforms in 
economic policy, including restructuring of the trading 
system, removal of excessive controls, and modifica
tions of the Foreign Exchange Regulation Act, which 
has been a major hinderance in attracting foreign 
investments. 

In spite of recent privatization measures, Indian 
industry is still tightly regulated. State monopolies 
abound in energy, communications and services, and 
public sector enterprises dominate production of 
steel, non-ferrous metals, engineering goods (including 
machine tools and most capital goods), chemicals 
(including fertilizers), paper, and coal and minerals. 

Protective walls in India are still among the highest 
in the worlrl. Tariffs in India at 146.4 per cent for 
intermediate, 107.3 per cent for capital, 140.9 per cent 
for consumer, and 137.7 per cent for manufactured 
goods (on average) are the highest in the world. 
Moreover, strict controls on imports, such as clas
sifying the bulk of capital goods as restricted and 
banning consumer goods altogether (with the excep
tion of a few essential goods such as medicine), have 
the effect of discouraging trade growth. India has the 
lowest import-to-GDP ratio in Asia: in 1988 its 



import-to-GDP ratio was only 9 per cent. compared 
with 22 per cent for Pakistan. 35 per cent for Sri 
Lanka, and a high of 183 per cent (due to re-exports) 
for Smgapore. 

The recent announcements by the Governme.it of 
India of two successive devaluations. which have 
depreciated the rupee by almost 20 per cent against 
the major currencies, is indicative of the country's 
transition in economic policy. However, the most 
important step marking a shift towards a market 
mechanism is the suspension of the cash compensa
tory scheme, abolition of supplementary licences, and 
enlargement of the replenishment licensing scheme to 
cover all non-essential imports. As a result of this. it 
would no longer be necessary to issue the 6,000 sup
plementary and 1,500 additional licences annually for 
imports. To that extent, trade would be freed of 
bureaucratic controls, and instead be guided by 
market forces. 

Export performance wcis poor in 1988; exports of 
manufactures as a percentage of GDP were merely 
4 per cent in India, compared with 9 per cer.t in 
Paki'itan, 10 per cent in Sri Lanka, 11 per cent in 
Bangladesh, 33 per cent in the Republic of Korea and 
a high of 130 per cent in Hong Kong. India's average 
annual export growth rate from 1980 to 1985 was only 
0.1 per cent, while for its Asian neighbours it was 
much higher: 2.6 per cent for Bangladesh, 6.4 per cent 
for Pakistan, 13 per cent for the Republic of Korea, 
17.7 per cent for Malaysia and 21 per cent for Sri 
Lanka. India's new trade policy is expected to give a 
new impetus to Indian exports, while making them 
more competitive. 

The privatization programme of Pakistan has also 
not been very successful. Although the Paki~tan rupee 
has been made almost freely convertible, and foreign 
exchange controls and investment regulations have 
been eased, a number of key industries remain partly 
or wholly government-owned, including steel, auto
mobiles, cement, fertilizers, vegetable ghee, and textile 
machinery. The privatization programme has also 
been bogged down with problems: the sale of 26 per 
cent of the profitable Muslim Commercial Bank, for 
example, has been entangled in a web of rules and 
court orders. Moreover, the Government of Pakistan 
needs to spend a substantial amount of money to 
streamline and modernize its loss-making public enter
prises before they can be made ready for sale. In these 
days of dwindling foreign assistance, it is not going to 
be easy to find funds. 

But privatization in Pakistan seems to be here to 
stay. Pakistan's heavy reliance on external assist
ance-debt service costs accounted for 40 per cent of 
the budget in 1990-1991-and Uni;ed States aid policy 
towards Pakistan has made the country more de
pendent on the IMF and the World Bank, pushing the 
administration towards economic liberalization. 

The economic liberalization policies of Sri Lanka 
seem to have met with more success. Ceylon Oxygen 
has recently sold 60 per cent of its shares to a 
Norwegian firm (Hydrogas Ltd.) for t>O million 51ri 
Lanka rupees, and offers are pending from firms in 
Europe, Japan and the Republic of Korea for the 
other public enterprises scheduled to be sold. A series 
of concessions and tax holidays (mainly of five years 
duration) have also contributed to boosting the 

country·s industrial production and exports. However. 
thev have added to the plethora cf bureaucratic rules 
and regulations. increasing both administrative costs 
and possibilities of evasion. 

3. Performturce of tire mt11U1/act11ring sector-prospects 
/or "sick ind11stries" 

The bulk of manufacturing in the region is ac
counted for by India, where manufacturing was 
26.9 per cent of GDP in 1989, compared with around 
17 per cent in Pakistan and Sri Lanka and around 
7 per cent in Bangladesh. The average ann •al increase 
of industrial output from 1960 to 1980 \'.as 4.6 per 
cent in India, 5.3 per cent in Sri Lanka, 6.1 per cent in 
Bangladesh and 8 per cent in Pakistan. In ti1e 1980s, 
industrial output in India improved owing to modest 
efforts at economic liberalization: from 1980 to 1988, 
the average annaal increase in industrial output was 
4.4 per cent in Bangladesh, 7 .2 per cent in Pakistan 
and 7.6 per cent in India. 

Bureaucr::.tic rules and regt•lations. such as the 
capacity licensing system and the Monopolies and 
Restrictive Trade Practices Act (MRTP) of India, pose 
a formidable obstacle to industrial growth in the 
region. In an effort to promote new entrants, the 
capacity licensing system, with its complex rules, is 
biased against the expansion of existing firms, result
ing in falling capacities. For example, unable to take 
a:lvantage of scale economies because of existing 
regulations, the I I firms in the nylon filament industry 
set up 11 separate plants with an average capacity of 
between IO and 25 per cent of the international 
standard. 

The MRTP :t:inores the existence of large and 
inefficient monopolies in the public sector in India. 
The public sector profits are mainly due to a handful 
of firms such as the three oil companies, which earned 
two thirds of the gross profits over the past few years. 
Moreover, in the private sector the complex regula
tions of MRTP actually lead to a divi-;ion of markets 
by the largest firms. For example, in machine manu
facturing for pulp and paper, earth-moving equip
ment, packaging, cement and printing, the four largest 
companies had 70 per cent of the market in the 
mid-1980s. Proposed modifications of the MRTP will 
go a long way toward making Indian industry more 
competitive. 

Another policy that prevents efficient production in 
India is the complex cost-plus approach used by the 
Government to fix prices of intermediate industrial 
goods. This has resulted in erratic pricing. For 
example, some goods are priced uniformly, while 
others are priced depending on the age of the plant, 
and yet other goods are priced according to categories 
of consumers. The consequent high costs of pro
duction compared with world market costs serve as a 
major disincentive to the promotion of competitive
ness both domestically and international!· 

India's poor energy conservation methods have also 
contributed to a higher cost structure in many 
industries. According to UNIDO estimates, ene•gy 
consumption could be reduced and production cost 
cuts by 10 to 15 per cent for aluminium, fertilizers, 
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cement. paper. caustic soda. calcium carbide and 
other products. 

Moreo\·er. India's policy of pre\·enting firms from 
going bankrupt has swelled the number of .. sick 
industries ... In 1987 there were 160.000 sick firms. The 
restrictions imposed by the Go\·ernment on take-overs 
and mergers makes asset sales difficult. while its policy 
of protecting the labour force makes it almost 
impossible to dismiss workers. Consequently. the sick 
industries are propped up by subsidies. tax reliefs and 
credits from the pubEcly owned Indian banks. The net 
result is !o erode industriai competiti\·eness and the 
health of the financial system (almost 20 per cent of 
outstanding loans of Indian financial institutions are 
attributable to sick industries). as well as promoting 
inefficient industries. and raising production cost and 
pnces. 

Half-hearted as the economic liberalization efforts 
have been till now. they have still had a beneficial 
eF.ect on the industrial sector: from 1984-1985 on
wards industrial growth has averaged 8.5 per cent and 
manufacturing 9 per cent per year. Some industries. 
such as electronics and especially software. have 
shown much promise. Output in the electronics 
industry rose from 1.8 billion rupees (Rs) in 1970-1971 
to Rs 8.1 billion in 1980-1981. and is expected to reach 
Rs I IO billion in 1990-1991. Electronics exports. 
mainly destined for Eastern European ccuntries. 
increased from Rs 7.5 billion in 1989-1990 to Rs 12 bil
lion in 1990-1991. Howe\'er. the elect•'>nics industry is 
heavily reliant on imported parts. and will thus have 
to face greater difficulties as a result of the recent 
series of currency de\'aluations by the Government. 
Another industry that has been prevented from 
expanding by the restric<i\'e go\'ernment import poli
cies (particularly those policies that restrict the flows 
of technology) is the engineering industry. which 
accounted for 8 per cent of Indian expom in 
1990-1991. 

Restricti\·e import and technology policies also 
threaten the long-term prospects of the motor \"Chicle 
industry. which has been expanding rapidly in recent 
\·ears. In 1989-1990. 150.000 cars were produced. some 
~f which were exported to markets in Eastern Europe. 
The two-wheeler industry (bicycles and motorbikes) 
with total output of 1.75 million units in 1989-1990. is 
the largest in the world. 

Telecommunications have also expanded rapidly. 
with 4.2 million telephone lines added in 1988-1989 
and annual additions of 375.000 connections. Plans to 
further develop India's C-dot system. however. needs 
a more open technology policy. 

The textile industry has conrracted substaniially. 
and is now operating at 50 per cent of productive 
capacity with 150 textile mills in rhe sick industry li~t. 
Production in the steel industry has also been dis
appoinring. II increased from 6.8 million tonnes in 
19K0-1981 to ll.5million1onnesin 1988-1989,andthe 
industry is currenrly operating al less than 75 per cenr 
of its capacity. The outlook for rhe aluminum industry 
seems favourable because of the ahundanl bauxite and 
alumina smelting capaciry, provided thal rhe elec
rricity supply cons1rain1 is overcome. 

lmporl conrrol~. higher duries on componenrs and 
tax increases have already caused production in 
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consumer durables (the leading growth industry in the 
1980s) to slump. Production of colour television sets. 
for example. declined from 1.2 million in 1989 to 
900.000 in 1990. 

In Pakistan. the rate of growth of manufacturing 
reached. on average. 9 per cent in the mid-1960s. then 
fell to an a\·erage annual rate of :!.9 per cent for most 
of the 1970s. but re\·ived in the 1980s to reach an 
annual average growth rate of 7. 7 per cent ( 1982/83-
1987188). Manufacturing accounted for 17.2 per cent 
of GDP at current factor cost in 1989-1990. and 
48 per cent :'fall exports by rupee \·alue in 1988-1989. 
These exports. howe\'er. were concentrated in the 
relatively low-technology industries. such as cotton 
textiles and garments. 

The manufacturing sector in Pakistan consists 
mainly of food processing and cotton textiles. which 
accounted for 35.4 per cent of the value added in 
1985-1986. The textile industry. howe\·1.r. has been 
contracting in recent years. although it still accounted 
for 40 per cent of exports in 1984-1985. The steel 
industry is currently t 1989-1990) operating at 72 per 
cent of its capacity. and has yet to achie.,·e sustained 
profitability. 

In Bangladesh. manufacturing was 7.5 per cent of 
GDP in 1989-1990. falling from 8.4 per cent in 
1988-1989. Although ~e manufacturing sector grew 
by an estima!ed 9.9 per cent in 1990-1991. the average 
annual growth rate from 1977-1990 was only 3.5 per 
cenl. Given the narrow base of the manufacturing 
sector. the natural disasters of 1991. and the con
sequent collapse of domestic demand (especially in 
export-oriented industries such as jute and textile 
milling. as well as food manufacturing and tran!;port 
equipment), it seems unlikely that the high growth 
rate of 1990 can be maintained. 

The jute milling industry is the largest industrial 
employer. accounting for 22.6 per cent of total export 
earnings in 1987-1988. However. hea\·y reliance on 
jute (Bangladesh is the world's largest exporter) has 
made the country vulnerable 10 fluctuating world 
prices and the threat of synthetic substitutes. The 
textile industry. which includes cotton spinning and 
fabric production. expanded rapidly in the 1980s 
owing to a proliferation of garment manufacturing 
firms. replacing jute manufactures in 1987-1988 as the 
largest export earner with 36 per cent of exports. 
There is considerable potential for the prawn and 
shrimp branch of the food processing industry in 
Bangladesh. but output suffers because of lack of 
resources for developing fish farming. 

Until recently. the pace of economic liberali1ation 
policies had decelerated with adverse ..:onsequences in 
India, which accounts for the hulk of MV A in rhe 
region. Interest payments 011 India's short-..:rm debrs 
are expecred to be around $500 million in 1991. At the 
same time. the region is going through a chronic 
budge! and trade deficit. while the sick indu!>lries of 
India .are showing no signs of imprmement. Howner. 
rhc removal of exporr subsidies is expecred ,,, resull in 
savings of nearly $150 million for India. and irs 
computer and relccommunication industrie!> arc ex
pecred 10 reali1e rheir polenlial. wirh rhe Governmenr 
liherali1ing the economy and !omening up imporl 
re'.ilricrions. 



An assessment of the impact of industrial policies in Bangladesh 

Compared with the situation in India. the need 
for technological progress in Bangladesh indus
try appears even more urgent. Studies of tht: 
subject are scanty. Fortunately. a careful study 
has been made by a noted development econo
mist. His conclusions are worth a lengthy quota
tion: 

One of the main preoccupations of countries in 
the postwar era has been economic development. 
While economists rarely agree on any issue. sur
prisingly a general consensus has emerged among 
them on development theory. namely that devel
opment depends critically on the achievement of 
rapid technical change. 

Bangladesh has made a serious effort at pro
moting growth through industrialization. The in
struments of policy the country has used for 
industrialization consists mainly of fiscal and fi
nancial incentives. The New Industrial Policy of 
1982 and the Revised Industrial Policy of 1986 
simplified import and investment procedures; in
troduced a significant degree of liberalization. 
privatization. and decentralization; and provided 
about 30 per cent more effective assistance through 
fiscal. financial. and other incentives to industrial 
investment and production. Yet. according to an in
d~pth assessment of the impact of industrial 
policies at the Planning Commission. entrepreneurs 
have failed to respond to these policies. 

Various explanations have been advanced for the 
stagnation of industrialization in this country. Some 
of them mistake symptoms for real causes. When 
economic considerations are brought to bear upon 
the stated causes of sluggish investment and 
thereby hidden costs bared. two root causes of 
most industrial ills become transparent: ( 1) the side 
effects of high effective assistance have caused 
more harm to industrialization than direct benefits. 
if any; and (2) the critical factor of growth. namely 
technology. has been neglected in Bangladesh. 

The former result follows from the deceleration of 
the rates of investment. decline in total factor pro
ductivity. stagnant 1ndustrializat1on. and so forth. 
For the latter result. the anal)'Sis of technology was 
carried out both from the results side and the 
source side. From the results side. it was found that 
not only the levels of Bangladesh's productivity and 
technology are lower than those preva1hng in its 
neighbouring countries. for example. Thailand. 
India. but relative rates of growth of productivity in 
!'lumerous industries are also lagging behind. The 
product1v1ty gap 1s increasing and Bangladesh is 
losing 1n international cc,mpet1t1veness in shrimp. 
fruit 1u1ces. textiles. sugar. coir. hospital services. 
communications and so forth. 

On the source (1riput) side of technology. Bangla
desh lags far behind in research and development 
as a percentage of GDP. ratio of science and 
technolog}' personnel with postgraduate degrees to 
total science and technology per!lonnel. fiscal and 
financial support for technology. organization and 
institutes of technology transfer (from abroad). 
1nd1genous technology generation. creation and 
levels of diffusion of industrial innovations. devel· 

opment and standardization of spare parts and 
other equipment. advances and effort in various 
technology areas. and so forth. 

A widespread consensus prevails among local 
and expatriate analysts that anything short of a big 
leap in industrial technology is highly unlikely to 
enable Bangladesh to catch up with ne:ghbouring 
countries like Thailand and India. 

In this regard. one may refer to the February 1986 
National Science and Technology Policy (NSTP86). 
The NSTP86 was the result of several years of 
deliberations among policy makers. scientists. tech
nologists. professional bodi'.!S and administrators 
on the ways and means to foster science and 
technology activities in the country so that 
economic development may be accelerated. One of 
the important national objectives set out in NSTP86 
is the "attainment of a national capacity for the 
assessment. selection. acquisition. adoption and 
adaptation of foreign technology... It envisages 
development of nationa1 capacity for autonomous 
decision-making in technological matters and the 
establishment of institutional facilities for efficient 
absorption of imported technology. 

Efficient digestion of imported technology in
volves attaining the capacity to maintain the 
facilities. developing skills to replicate technology 
when necessary (thus avoiding repetitive imports) 
and adapting technology to suit local conditions. It 
is now widely recognized that countries which have 
benefited from large-scale import of technology did 
not sto~· at its adaptation but went ahead and 
introdui;ed improvements and were Jble to go for 
innovation and creation of new technologies. This 
process of successful absorption of imported 
technology was possible through the establishment 
of appropriate institutions for transfer and devel
opment of technology. Keeping in mind the 
experience of such countries. the science and 
technology policy document recommended: 

..A Technology Transfer Study Center to be 
instituted as a think tank for the NSTP. With 
further development of a policy regime for 
technology transfer and the ir.stitution of appro
priate legal. fiscal and financial instruments for 
imported technology. a National Center for 
Technology Development and Transfer may be 
established in due course to serve as a focal point 
to provide information. training. consultancy and 
extension services in respect of technology 
transfer ... 

Nearly fc ur years have passed. No action 1s 
known to have been taken to develop this National 
Centre In the mtianwh1le. industry has been 
s:agnating. The longer the action on technoiogy 
transfer 1s delayed. the bigger the cost and effort 
that will have to be made A recti11cat1on of past 
neglect of the spe.;1f1ed policy directives is urgently 
needed. 

Source Goan S Sahota. An Assessment of the Impact of 
lndusfflal Policy. D•SCl•SSoon Paper No 333 (Cambroc:1ge. 
Massachusetts. Harvard lnstolule for ln1£rnatoonar Devel· 
opmenr. 1990) 
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4. T ttlurology policy anti /0trg-nur prosoects 

The long-run outlook for industrial growth in the 
region seems promising. provided that the policy of 
gradual liberalizauon and deregulation continues. 
inter alia. to instil a healthy dose of competiticn and 
to encourage upgrading of the technological level of 
the industrial base. The scientific and technological 
resources appear plentiful compared with other devel
oping countries. Greater linkages between research 
and de\·elopment activities and commercialized efforts 
(including rural industries) could be enhanced by 
introducing a new incentive system. (for example. less 
regulation and licensing). Such action could help hl 

reverse the negative TFP growth productivity of the 
1970s and to ensure efficiency-based industrial growth 
in the 1990s. 

Numerous studies have pointed out the anti-growth 
consequences of .. over-regulation"• The technological 
aspect of the matter deserves special attention because 
of its crucial implications for a strategy aimed at 
efficiency-based industrial growth in the 1990s. The 
following summary repres<nts typical research find
ings: 

.. In shon, the compulsive requirement of go\·crnmcnt's 
interventionist policy led to an internal learning process 

•Sec for ins1ancc. ((41); [42); (43). pp. Ml!l-84; [44); and (4S). 
pp. M77·80). 

that rcd·uccd the cost burden of technology impon. but 
there were no adequate incentive structures for a con
tinuous process of technology upgrading and cost-cfTec
ti\·c innovations to make the Indian industry techno
logically dynamic and competiti\·c in production. Perhaps. 
the protected market within which the firms operated did 
not play any significant role in inducing the firms to 
modernize and to become competitive. Consequently, the: 
direction of technological change was not adequate to 
enhance the rate of growth in factor producti\·ity and 
industrial output comparable to the achievement made by 
other NICs which followed a more open and lcss-con
trt,llcd policy regime" ((46). p. 42). 

After extensive research, the following conclusion 
has also been reached: 

''The dangers inherent in such policy intcr\·cntions. 
however. arc great. and ha\·c been a major th~mc of this 
study. O\·er-protcction ca!ls forth the wrong types of TC 
(technological capability) and !)Crpctuatt'S inefficiencies 
which should ha\·c been temporary. It breeds sloth in the 
exercise of existing TC. especially in world markets, and. 
by slowing down the growth of the whole industria' 
sector. retards the pace of learning. Other forms of 
intcn·cntion can also ha\·c deleterious effects in the 
development and exploitation of TC. In India. tt.c setting 
up of a large science and technology infras ructurc 
di\·orccd from production, the imposition of pr;cc con
trols, the vinual halting of new direct foreign investments, 
tough regulation of licensing and so on. have all taken 
their toll on the process of healthy industrial growth" 
([ 4 7). p. 240). 

Table 11.37. llldill8 ba&- lcdlDDlocJ mlbbontioa Hd 
dirut romp. •-meat, 1970-1911 

Year Number o( FTC Total Share or DFI by major rou111rics Avera,e 
approved FTC arrangem=111s !)fl DFI per 
arran,cmenls with foreign (million Germany Japan Uni led Uni1ed case 

cquily rupees) Federal Kingdom S1a1cs (thousand 
Republic or rupees) 

(percen1a1e) 

1970 183 32 24.S s ll) l 20 766.3 
1971 24S 46 S8.4 20 8 28 26 I 269.1 
1972 2S7 37 62.3 2 18 66 I 683.0 
1973 20S 34 28.2 2S 12 4 42 828.S 
1974 3S9 SS 67.1 9 7 8 29 I 220.S 
197S 271 40 32.1 22 4 4 37 801.2 
1976 277 39 72.7 13 8 62 1 863.8 
1977 267 27 40.0 19 17 46 I 482.6 
1?78 30; 44 94.1 9 s so ;. 137.7 
1979 267 32 S6.9 8 26 39 • 777.2 
1980 S26 73 89.2 s 19 II 24 l 222.S 
1981 389 S7 108.7 so 6 7 21 I 907.2 
1982 S90 113 628.1 6 40 3 8 S SSS.I 
1983 673 129 618.7 8 26 2 22 4 796.4 
1984 752 ISi I 130.0 3 ~ 2 8 7 483.6 
198S I 024 238 I 260.0 9 12 3 32 s 296.9 
1986 9S7 :>40 l 069.S 19 s 7 27 4 4S6.3 
1987 8S2 242 I 077.1 9 6 8 27 4 4S0.6 
1988 930 134 " 2 39S.0 17 " 3 tJ 

6 " 47" 9 086.7 tJ 

TOTAL 9 331 I 763 ti 8 912.6 11 11 6 26 4 387.9" 

SOW'C': Minisuy ol lndusuy and Indian lnve11fnen1 Ceaser. as quo1ed in Hiroshi Kakazu, INIMstnol 
T«lrllalOfY CapabililWs and Folic~;,, Smcwd AJloll !Nvdapin1 C""ntria (Manila. Asian Dcvelopmenl Bank, 
1990), p. 33. 
Nor': FTC • rorci'n lechnology collabora1ion; 

DI'! • direc1 foreign invc11men1. 
ti These ri1urcs cover lhc period January 10 June. 
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Table D.:!IL ladiaa S.bcoatillcat: .... ract•ria& cmploJmc9t 
aad latio.r prod11etmty iadcir, 1970, 1980 aad t99CJI!/ 

lnJustry Manufacturing employment MY A per worker 

1970 1980 1990 lades Value II 
(thousands) 

1980 1990 1990 
(1970•IOO) (I 98S dollars) 

Food 740 I 429 I 111 S8.J 1S7.7 2 SI9 
Beverages 2J SI 68 7J.7 117.4 4 S89 
Tobacco I38 389 43J SJ.I 9I.I 2 779 
Tes tiles 1 7I2 2 220 l 9S6 9S.9 116.J I 770 
Apparel 30 69 12S 103.S 16I.7 I 743 
Leather 36 40 S2 137.4 1S6.4 2 870 
Footwear 9 29 J9 89.1 120.6 2 07I 
Wood and corlr. 6J 82 8I Il4.9 I29.6 I I02 
Furniture 17 13 I2 108.S IS8.8 I 288 
Paper IO IS 16 ISl.4 97.8 2 714 
Printing 169 I67 I72 112.7 I.S2.7 2 197 
Industrial chemicals 122 212 2S8 7J.8 IS2.4 8484 
Other chemicals 200 3SO 4SO 94.7 133.4 4 9SO 
Petroleum refineries 13 2S 26 78.S 137.7 26 8S3 
Miscellaneous petroleum 
and coal products 9 26 40 I67.J I30.2 4422 

Rubber 82 106 119 78.I 17J.7 s 443 
Plastics 4I so 68 120.6 17S.S 2 917 
Pottery 28 37 4S ISJ.8 I68.2 I S9S 
Glass S7 6S 47 109.8 2I8.l 2 J74 
Other non-metallic minerals 200 302 •32 I02.4 I44.3 2 6I4 
lroa and steel 373 SSS 707 I07.0 116.7 2 946 
Non-ferrous metals 40 S6 S3 28.4 S4.9 267S 
Metal products 
cxcludia& machinery 200 22J 2I6 110.7 IJ9.S 2480 
Non-electrical machinery 32S 428 470 129.3 I96.4 3879 
Electrical machinery 2J7 346 412 119.4 200.9 s 2S3 
Transpor1 equipment 408 SJ4 S20 I31.5 232.4 381S 
Professional and 

scientific goods JS 43 SQ llS.3 342.3 6 30S 
01her SI 36 Jl I43.8 240.3 3 936 

-------
TOTAL s 469 8 109 8 180 ?S.O 1S3.6 3 112 

Sau·c~: UNIDO consolidaled lnduHrial Stalislics. 
J/ Es1im11ed. 

If the analysis is ''alid. the policy implication is 
clear. A policy of removing protection and adminis
trative controls could reverse the adverse effects. 
Indeed, a comparative study has recommended the 
following: 

" ... India's major R + D institutions particularly those 
under the Council of Scientific and Industrial Research 
(('SIR) need 10 be reoriented 1011.ard more commercial 
application of basic technology through acti\"e inter
actions with rhe priva;~ industrial sector. Indigenous 
technological capabiliry can only be strengthened through 
compctiti\".: use oi 1cchn1ilogy. Thus. drastic policy 
reforms to create m'>rc open, competitive environments 
arc required 10 'limularc rapid 1.:chnological upgrading" 
1(4111. p. 42). 

It has been reported rhar India has accumulared 11'e 
w.>rld's third larges• pool of qualified scienrists, 
engineers, technicians and managers ([49), pp. 557). 
Furthermore. in spite of the basic polic;. stance 
roward technological "self-reliance". India's foreign 
technological collaboration has been accclcraring (sec 
table 11.37). The rccen! s..iccc~s of rhe clectronil:s and 
compurcr sofrwarc indusrry bodes well for other 
modern indm1trics 10 enjoy the ben<.fits of greater 

international collaboration, thanks to the process of 
opening up •he economy started in the mid-1980s. 

The record of labour-producti\ity performance in 
the l'Jll(}; seems to support the optirr.ism for the future 
(sec tall!: 11.38). On average, the index of MV A per 
worker had declined to 95.0 in 1980 ( 1970= 100); but 
the figure rose to 153.6 in 1990. Noteworthy is the 
leading role played by electrical and non-electrical 
machinery. transport equipment, professional equip
ment and other manufacturing. in raising the produc· 
tivity index. 

The industries concerned are obviously capital- and 
technology-intensive. inconsistent with the existing 
factor endowments. Debates ;.bound. therefore, as to 
the appropriateness of allocating rl"sources to them. 
Rut success or failure would seem to depend on 
whether "learning" is maximized and total factor 
productivity is raised at a rapid pace in those 
industries a dynamic gain which, if large enough. 
could rrore than compensate for the losses in static 
efficiency as was apparently the case in the indus
triali1a1ion of East Asia. 

Deregulation (dcliccnsing) could also promote and 
strengthen mduMrial growth if projlcrly administered. 
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An clabor.lle econometric ~tudy ((50). p. I :'4i has 
reached the conclusion that .. simulating a scenari,, in 
which the same commercial policy is combined with 
sectoral im·estments allowed to respond to the pri\'ate 
ratl' of return obtained generates impnl\·ement on a 
different order of magnitude. By 1980. a 22 per cent 
gain in \'alue added is recorded ... 

Whether the policy makers could continue to 
pursue a policy of liberalization and deregulation 
remains unclear. Although the global trend in tha: 
direction is encouraging. the domestic political en
vironment could pro\'e intractable. Policy makers face 
the challenge of ha\'ing to deal with the .. dilliculty of 
taking collecti\·e action in large and heterogeneous 
coalitions. as Mancur Olson ( 1982) and others ha\'e 
emphasized .. :· ((5 I]. p. 69). • 

I. East and South-East Asia 

The countries of East and South-East Asia exhibit a 
set of industrial fundamentals which forbode the 
continuation of high growth over the long-run. despite 
cyclical fluctuations. Virtually C\ cry country in the 
rl'gion (except the Philippines) has been experiencing 
industrial upgrading. They ha\'e introduced new pro
ducts in their export composition. especially a \·ariety 
of manufactured goods. raised labour productivity 
through investments in both physical and human 
capital on a continucus basis. institutionalized risk
taking to promote technical progress. and integrated 
trade and investment links among the countries in the 
region both horizontally and \'Crtically (in particular. 
by sourcing inputs from abroad) at an accelerating 
pace. This dynamism in industrial progress. unless 
hindered by a catastrophe such as a total breakdown 
of the GA TT system (a present worry) will probably 
impel growth throughout the 1990s. not only in the 
Pacific Rim but also in the world industrial economy. 
Unfortunately. howe\'er. the dynamism also carrie~ 

the danger of causing industrial disputes witt. other 
regions (such as the EEC and the United States). and 
ther:by a temptation to form a defensive trade bloc. 

Economic growth in the region slowed in 1990. and 
is projected to decelerate further in 1991. reflecting the 
shortage of capacity and rising wages and labour 
si:ortages in certain skilied occupations. The average 
GDP growth rate for the region fell from 9.1 per cent 
in 1988 to 7 per cent in 1989. and 6.9 per cent in 1990. 
and is projected to fall further to 6 per cent in 1991. 
Singapore is predicted to be the worst hit, with its 
GDP growth rate falling from 8.6 per cent in 1990 to 
6.7 per cem in 1991. Nevertheless. South-East Asia 
still maintained relatively high growth rates compared 
with other regions. The 1991 growth rate for OECD 
cour.tries. for example, is expected 10 be only 2 per 
cent. 

The Gulf crisis had a particularly harmful impact 
on the region in 1990. since it is highly dependent on 
oil impNts. The North American recession is pre-

""The Indian puhhc ccc111om\ h." rhu, hc,nmr ;in d;1hor.11r 
nr1,.nrk "r pa1rnn;i11r an.I \llh'1<fir,. l"hc hrrrro,irnro>u' pro>prrr1.1n 
da"c' fitlh! and har11am ror !hr1r 'h;irr 10 lhr 'Pc>ll' or !hr '''!Cll1 
and nr1cn \lrlkC Comprnml\C\ IO lhr form or ·10,i·rnlhnl(° 10 !hr 
11\olal ra.hrnn of prr"urc-11r1111p pol<11', .. "~ 11. pp "~·"f>I 
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dieted to ha\·e a major negati\'e effect on the economic 
grnwth of the region in 1991 since the United States 
remains the largest trading partner of many countries 
of S,mth-East Asia. HllWe\'er. it should be noted that 
the main reason for the economic slow-down in 1990 
was the relati\·ely poor performance of the agricultural 
sectN. The industrial sector registered growth rates 
that exce,ded GDP in 1990. The only exception was 
the Philippines. with a GDP growth rate of 2.6 per 
cent in 1990. 

Economic growth in 1990 was led by domestic 
demand. as seen by the rising ratio of domestic 
demand to gross domesti•: investment in recent years 
and the high rate Jf such im·estment in the region. 
With the exceptit;n of Taiwan Pnwince and the 
l'hilippines. gross domestic in\'estment grew faster 
than GDP in e\'ery country and area of the region. 
The main reason for the higher groso; domestic 
investment in NICs was the high-technology. capital
intensi\·e production methods in the industrial sector. 
while in the other South-East Asian countries and 
areas. it was the higher infusion of foreign dire.;t 
investment that accounted for the rise in investment. 
The Republic of Korea is expected to attain the 
highest growth in the region in 1991. with its GDP 
forecast to grow by 8. 7 per ceni. up from 8.9 per cent 
in 1990. In the Philippines. the Republic of Korea and 
Taiwan Pro\·ince. however. cons1:mption rose faster 
than GDP. Ir: 1991. for the third consecuti\·e year. 
GDP growth in Malaysia and Thailand is expected to 
exceed that of the NI Cs (see figure II. IO for GDP and 
MV A growth in recent years and also for the pattern 
of structural change in industry). 

I. Impact of tire Gulf war 

In the South-East Asian region. the country worst 
affected by the high oil prices and the loss of 
remittances. export markets and tourist resen·es was 
the Philippines. with SI billion lost in remittances 
alone and GDP expected to rise by onl~ 3.5 per cent 
instead of the projected 6.5 per cent. The impact on 
East and South-East Asian countries and areas was 
diverse. ranging from net benefits to oil-exptlrting 
Indonesia and Malaysia. and losses incurrell oy oil 
importers such as the Republic of Korea (hardest hit 
with an estimated loss of S 1.5 billion). Taiwan 
Pro\'ince and Thailand. Moreover. with rising wage 
rates in the South-East Asian region. it seems unlikely 
that the NICs could gain substantially from rewn
struction opportunities in Kuwait and Iraq. 

2. Impact of tire l "niud State.t reunion 

The recession in the industriali1ed countrie~. es
pecially the IJnited States. which is the reginn·s main 
trading partner. will have an ad\'erse effect on 
South-East Asian countries hy depressing export 
earnings. IJnited States ( iNP fell in two consecuti\'e 
4uarters-the last quarter of 1990 and the first quarter 
of 1991. However. the slow-down is expected to he 
short-lived. Moreover. the di\'ersification of South
East Asian export markets, notahly towards Japan. 
will somewhat ease the impact of the t Jnited Stale~ 



Figure 11.10. Growth ... tes of GDP, MY~ and manufacturing employmer.t, 1985-1992, and Industrial structural 
change, 1975-1992: East and South-East Asia 
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recession. The share of exports to the United States in 
the total exports of South-East Asian countries fell 
from 33 per cent in 1986 to 28 per cent in 1989. while 
the share of exports to Asia (with the bulk going to 
Japan) increased from 38 per cent to 44 per cent 
during the same period. For example. in Malaysia. 
which recorded one of the highest growth rates in the 
region in 1990. the Japanese presence is pen·asive. 
Japan was its biggest source of foreign investment in 
1989. at 2.682 million ringgit. and is its leading trading 
partner as well as irs biggest provider of foreign aid 
(around S2. 7 billion in total assistance in 1989). 
Japanese manufacturing investment is expected to 
create 40.000 jobs in Malaysia in 1990. Trade between 
Japan and Viet Nam. worth $39.t million in 1990. was 
up 84 per cent from 1989. Japan is also lndonesia"s 
main trading partner. accounting for 42.1 per c:nt of 
its total exports and 23 per cent of its total imports in 
1989. 

level. Howe\·er. external economic events will continue 
to play a significant. albeit diminishing. role in the 
economy of the region. for instance . .-\sia faces a 
shortage of international credit in 1991 because ~lf the 
di\·ersion of funds to Eastern Europe and the Gulf. 

Consequently. the NICs have. on the o"le hand. 
shifted their labour-intensive industries to lower-cost 
countries in the region. such as Malaysia and the 
Philippines (and China). and. on the other hand. 
mo\·ed towards more capital and technology-intensi,·e 
industries. particularly in the Republic of Korea and 
Taiwan Pro\·ince. Labour-intensive manufacturing is 
continuing at a faster pace in the other South-East 
Asian countries. and a broad programme of economic 
liberalization has been announced all o\·er the region. 
even in countries as diverse as lnctonesia and Viet 
Nam. 

The shifting pattern of foreign im·estment in the 
South-East Asian region also reflects the decreased 
dependence on the United States economy. An in
creasing amount of foreign direct investment is coming 
from within the region itself. particularly from Japan 
and the NICs. By 1988, foreign direct investment in 
Asia had almost tripled to S!2.7 billion from the 1983 

J. Comparison of tire growth µrfomrance 
of Indonesia and tire Plrilir"ines 

Indonesia 

GDP growth in Indonesia was. in 1990. around 
7 per cent. and is expected to slow to between 5.5 and 
6 per cent in 1991. The oil and liquefied-natural-gas 

Prospects of new frontiers: Viet Nam and Democratic People's Republic of Korea 

Economic liberalization policies 
in isolationist nations such as Viet 
Nam and the Democratic People's 
Republic of Korea have opened up 
prospects of new frontiers for for
eign investors in the region. Viet 
Nam has stepped up its economic 
liberalization programme with the 
announcement of steps towards 
market prices. a floating exchange 
rate. and revamping of business 
laws and regulations-after a sharp 
decline in development 1id from it'> 
main dono;, the USSFt. Under a 
newly signed treaty wit;i Moscow, 
,.. iviet aid flows to Viet Nani dropped 
from nearly $1,600 million in 1988 to 
only a little over $400 million in 1991. 
Faced with a mounting budget 
deficit (estimated at 20 per cent of 
GOP), an alarming rise in the 
inflation rate (predicted to reach 400 
per cent by the end of 1991, 
according to official estimates). and 
dP.lerioration of the manufacturing 
sector. the Government of Viet Nam 
is eager to welcome foreign invest
ments. 

Vietnamese industry has been the 
main victim of the cut in Soviet aid 
and trade. Heavy industry. which 
was already hard hit by the govern
ment reforms ending State subsidies 
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and a sudden flow of foreign 
imports. is now reeling from the loss 
of cheap Soviet inputs and energy, 
while light industry (especially tex
tile and handicrafts) has lost 60 per 
cent of its contracts worth $200 mil
lion as a result of the reduced trade 
with the USSR. 

In order to achieve its goal of 
doubling per capita income to $400 
a year by the year 2000, Viet Nam 
needs $35 billion worth of invest
ments. The authorities expect $9 bil
lion to $13 billion of that to come 
from foreign investors. In the past 
three vears. a total of $1.5 billion in 
foreign investments have been ap
proved. mostly in oil a11d gas 
projects, with 60 per cent of the 
investments coming from Europe. 
Canada and Austrlllia. In order to 
enhance this relatively low level of 
foreign investment. the Vietnamese 
authorities should target regional 
investors. Hong Kong and Taiwan 
Province. the biggest indivic.'ual in· 
vesting areas. accounted for $174 
million and $104 million. re<;pec
tively, as of December 1990. and 
Taiwan Province received $200 mil
lion in approval!> already in the first 
quarter of 1991 Moreover. United 
States firms are still barred from 

business with Viet Nam. Raising the 
overall level of foreign investment in 
Viet Nam. however. requires a re
laxation of the United States em
b.irgo. 

The Democratic People·s Repu
blic of Korea has also taken the first 
steps towards modemi;.;ng its eco
nomy and opening it up to world 
trade by its March 1991 announce
ment of increasing machine!JI and 
equipment imports from developed 
market economies. and its support 
for a proposal by Malaysia to 
establish an East Asian economic 
grouping. As with Viet Nam. one of 
ti1e main reasons for economic 
liberalization is the changed position 
of the USSR. the main trading 
i)artner and aid donor. The USSR 
has demanded hard currency for 
its oil exports to the Democratic 
People's Republic of Korea. H.>w· 
ever. it will take more than an
nouncements to steer the latter 
towards economic :eform. and un
less it seriously starts implementing 
the promised reforms. :I will find 
foreign aid flows slow an coming (the 
country already owes about $800 
million to banks in developed market 
economies after defaulting on loans 
ar•anged in the early 1970s) 



industry expanded by 4 per cent. mainly l1wing to the 
to per ceat increase in the production of liquefied 
natural gas. Indonesia. the largest supplier of liquefied 
natural gas. accounts for 40 per cent of world exports. 
!\tanufacturing growth remained at to per cent. and 
the inwstment !lows boosted demand for the con
struction indus:ry. The pri\·ate im·estment rate re
mained high. helped by the economic deregulations. 
reform of the financial sector and a favourable 
exchange rate. while the high oil re\·enues boosted the 
public investm~nt rate. particularly in infrastructure
building. 

H,1we\·er. costs of growth have also materialized in 
the guise of higher inllation (9.5 per cent in 1990. up 
from 5.9 per cent in 1989). The tight monetary policy 
undertaken by the Government to remedy this situa
tion. coupled with a weakened demand for imports in 
the main developed market econ,1mies (especially the 
United States). infrastructural bottlenecks. and the 
drop in international oil prices (to below S21 per 
barrel in 1991). has contributed to the economic 
slow-<lown. Non-oil expr rts (which account for 70 per 
cent of foreign exchange arnings) rose by only 6. 7 per 
cent in 1990 to Sl5.3 billion. substantiaily below the 
20.4 per cent growth rate recorded in 1989. while non
oil imports sharply rose by 29 per cent (Sl7.9 billion) 
in 1991. compared with 18.6 per cent growth in 1989. 
The trade s•1rplus recorded in 1991 was mainly due to 
windfall oii re\·enues ($1 i.X billion) from the Gulf 
war. Howe\·er. the oil price shock also pushed 
lndonesia·s external debt abO\·e ~50 billion in 1990. 
Tight monetary policy and higher interest rates are 
predicted to raise the current account deficit sub
stantially. reaching S3.5 billion to S4 billion in 1991 
(up from S2A billion in 1990). 

!\lanufacturing accounted for more than 18 per cent 
of Indonesia's GDP in fiscal year 1989/90, and is 
expected to grow to 24 per cent by the year 2000. 
Indonesian industrv will also benefit fn•m the rising 
inllow of foreign i~\estments i11to che region. Of the 
S8. 7 billio• worth of foreign inn:stment appro\·ed in 
1990, Jar :1 (Indonesia's largest trade partner) ac
counted .or more than 25 per cent. Hong Kong 
11 A per cent. the Republic of Korea !U per cent and 
Taiwan Province 7.1 per cent of the total. Indonesia is 
currently buildir.g up its pulp and paper industry: 
output is projected Ill ri'e from 1.5 million tonnes in 
1991 to 3.5 million tonnes by the end of 1992. 
This industry was targeted for expansion because of 
lndol'esia·s fuel cost advances and low wage bills 
(representing 22 per cent of costs). which arc about 
one rhird of those in Thailand and !\1alavsia. and one 
tenth of those in Taiwan Province. ~1anufactured 
goods already accounted for 27.9 per cent of goods 
exported in 1989. 

However. one of the main obstacles to the future 
economic growth of lndonc,ia i' inadequ:uc invest· 
ment in infra\truc111rc. The State electricity monopol~. 
PL!';. for example. is only <1blc to provide electricity to 
5J per cent of urban and J .l per cent of rural 
households. l'.vcn with increa,cd public spending in 
infrastrucrurc (OI~ ing to the windfall oil re\ cnuc~). 
planned expansion in electricity will meet only 7~ per 
cent of the projrctcd new dcm;rnd. while the phone 
service is grossly im1Jequate. with barely one line per 
150 people. 

The continued presence of trade-distorting rules in 
spite of successi\·e trade policy reforms since the 
mid-1980s remain as yet another obstacle to long-term 
Indonesian growth prospects. According to GA TI. 
the reforms h;-ove been too gradual and selective. Some 
State trading enterprises such as steel and shipbuilding 
remain sheltered from international competition. while 
tariff rates have escalated on consumer goods (tariffs 
on consumer goods are double those applied to capital 
goods). 

Philippines 

The GNP growth rcne of the Philippines fell from 
5. 7 per cent in 1989 to 3.5 per cent in 1990•. and is 
forecast to drop to between 2.5 and 3 per cent in 1991. 
Total consumptio:i rose in 1990 mainly as a result of 
increased personal consumption (which grew by 6.2 per 
cent in 1990. compared with 5. 7 per cent in I 'J89). but 
is forecast to fall in 1991 to a mere 2.5 per cent annual 
growth rate. MVA grew by 1.5 per cent in 1990. and is 
expected to grow by 1.6 per cent in 1991 and 'J.6 in 
1992. Manufacturing productivity (index 1980=100) 
has been falling (from 130) since 1983. reaching a little 
over the 1980 basc-\·car growth rate in 1990. 

The slow-down .in manufacturing growth rates is 
due to both domestic and international economic 
factors. Domestically. the disruptions of power sup
plies. higher wages and steep interest rates ha\·c had a 
negative effect on the manufacturing sector. Inter
nationally. the weak world economy and the con
sequent reduced demand for exports led to a deteriora
tion in the terms of trade of the Philippines. while a 
major earthquake and the high oil import bill due to 
the Gulf crisis further exacerbated the balance-of
payments defici:. The services sector also recorded a 
lower growth rate (3.3 per cent) in i990 (down from 
5.5 per cent in 1989). and is expected h• fall further (to 

2.6 per cent) in 1991. 
The Government of the Philippines 1s currently in 

the process of implementing the structural reform 
policies prescribed by the IMF. after the IMF approval 
of a new standbv facilit\· and the $3.3 billion aid 
pledge of official. donors -under :he IMF conditions. 
Aid flows to the Philippines arc crucial riot ,inly to fill 
!lalf the budget gap for 1991. but also to cover the 
predicted $2.1 billion external financing shortfall for 
1991. Overall debt-service obligations have been stead
ily rising in recent years. from S2.65 billion in l'J86 to 
S3.68 i">illion in 1990, while net resource outllows in 
1990 ;iccounted for SL! billion. 

Cuts in fuel price subsidies and additional inllows 
of foreign aid have resulted in a reduced budget 
deficit. bringing down inflation and interest rates in 
1991. This constillltcs a positive sign that the economy 
is changing direction. Inflation was 1.6 per cent in 
February 1991. down from 2.8 per cent in January 
and ).2 per cent in December 1990, and interest rates 
fell to 25 per cent in the March auction 11f treasury 
bilh. after reaching .12 per cent in January. Industrial 
and economic growth could pick up in 1992 if the 
economic reforms continue, and dcvclopmenl projects 
such as the CA l.ARAR~·:ON (Cavitc-l.aguna-Ratangas
Ore1on) industrial estates and prhcr infrastruclllral 
projects arc implemented. 

•f ,1u11.u~ ... nf lh1· /, onomnt lnt1·//1r,:1·n, ,. I '111 
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./. long-run tr~nd in proJuctfrity gains 

uuring the 1980s. despite the 1981-1982 recessi<m. 
the volatility of exchange rates and imerest rates in the 
world financial markets. the instability of oil prices. 
debt crises in Latin America. and so on. East and 
South-East Asia forged ahead in industrial grnwth. 
creating employment and raising labour produl.'.i\·ity 
at the same time (see table 11.39). The manufacturing 
sector is estimated to ha\·e employed o\'er 12 million 
workers in 1990. compared with 9.3 million in 19SO. 
The index of labour producti,·ity (MVA per worker. 
1970=IOO)jumped from 148.I in 1980 to 240.0 in 1990 
for the manufacturing sector as a whole. 

Even more remarkable is the leading role played by 
the modern strategic industries. For instance. the 
electrical machinery industry increased employment 
from 975.000 in 1980 to 1.509.000 in 1990. and yet the 
labour productivity index almost doubled from 140.1 
to 276.2. Similar improvements can be obscr•cd in 
iron and steel. non-electrical machinery. transport 
equipment and professional equipment. It should also 
be noted that no industl)· registered a negati\·e growth 
in labour producti,·ity either in the 1970s or in the 
1980s. 

The impro\'ement in labour prndi:cti\·ity could stem 
solely from an increase of the ratio <lf capital to 
labour. and not fwm technical pwgress. But a\·ailable 
e\'idence suggests that it is not the case for this reginn. 
One way to gauge technical progress is lll mea;ure 
TFP. in spite of some C<mceptual problems ([52). 
pp. !029-106-i). Table 11..io shows the TFP C<mtribu
tion as compared with that of capital and labour for 
the Asian !"IC .. It is notewMthy that TFP contributed 
20.4 per cent of MVA growth in Hong Kong 
! 1960-1970). llW3 per cent in the Republic of Korea 
and 39.8 per cent in Taiwan Pro\'ince ( 1955-1970). 

More recent studies of TFP growth in manufac
turing are scarce. but what is a\·ailable re\'eals the role 
of the modern strategic industries. and also suggests 
how comparati\'e aJ\·antage is changing. Table II.41 
and 11.42 present TFP growth rates for the Republic 
0f Korea ( 1966-1983) and Taiwan Prn\·ince ( 1968-
[982). Some broad similarities can be obsen·ed be
tween the two economics. Output growth rates are 
higher in engincering-intcnsi\'e (or capital goods) 
industries. compared with traditional industries such 
as food. bc\'erages. tobacco. textiles and leather. 
Furthermore. a substantial part of output growth 
appears to be accounted for by the TFP contribution 

Table 11.39. l!ast and Soutll-Eut Asia: manuracturing cmploymcnl, 
and labour productivity indc11, 1970, 1980 and 199()!/ 

lndusiry Manuraccuring cmploymenc MVA per worker 

1970 1980 1990 Index Value!/ 
(1housands) 

1980 1991) 1990 
(1970;100) ( 198S dollars~ 

food 708 1 106 1 JJ2 12J.O 171.S 9 272 
Beverages 93 118 141 120.2 199.4 27 S40 
Tobacco 201 220 282 178.4 2S3.I 17 366 
Texciles 931 I 4'i6 l 4SS 186.2 Jll.1 8 SSS 
Apparel 3J7 9JO 1 179 1J4.2 18J.8 s 980 
I.cacher 26 77 llS 189.4 JSJ.S 10 OSJ 
f'oolwear JS 78 93 164.8 289.4 7 4JO 
Wood and cork 2JO 390 469 128.6 161.1 6 147 
f'urnicure 49 145 179 101.8 1S2.1 s 902 
Paper 93 181 2Sl 1S9.8 2S3.S 13 981 
Prancing 121 190 279 173.6 244.S 11 448 
Industrial chemicals 78 1S6 19J 141.1 J09.4 JJ 90S 
Ocher chemic;ils 126 2J9 J08 140.2 2S2.S 21 JBS 
Pecroleum rerineries 12 18 27 178.7 212.9 249 699 
Rubhcr 123 293 462 133.2 16S.2 7 701 
Plascics 214 4;)S S99 160.S 2Sl.9 8 911 
Pollery 22 6S 83 IS9.9 24S.O 8 216 
Glass 41 6S 84 147.3 24S.1 12 779 
Non-metallic minerals 116 211 272 166.6 232.8 13 876 
Iron and steel 76 187 23S 202.6 364.S 26 910 
Non· rerrous mecals 21 64 66 174.2 289.7 17 189 
Mecal produces 209 479 680 1S7.4 249.9 9 347 
Non·eleccrical machinery IJS 30S 471 192.9 339.1 12 836 
Eleccrical machinery 273 97S I S09 140.1 276.2 13 $OJ 
Transport equipment 1S2 4J9 S78 1J2.J 2S7.1 17 484 
Prorcuional and 

sciencific equipmenc 2S 128 173 198.0 301.6 10 133 
Ocher 191 JlJ S17 207.0 2S6.9 9 108 

-----
TOTAL 4 664 9J02 12064 148.1 <!43.0 12 223 

Souru: UNIDO conwlidaccd lnduSlrial Scatistits. 
ti Emmaccd. 
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Table 11.40. Coatribulioa of labour, capital aad TPP to maauracturiag 
growth ia Japan aad tile: Asiaa NIC& duriag Ille 1960s 

(Percenrage, wilh pcrcentar,e distribution in parentheses) 

Country Period Explanation oC sources oC growth 
or area 

Capital Labour Total facror Income 
input input productivi., growth 

rate 

Hong Kong 1960·1966 6.64 (68.3J 1.47 (IS.I) 1.61 (16.6) <!.72 
1966·1970 2.70 (2S.3) 4.67 (43.7) 3.32 (31.1) 10.69 

1960·1970 S.20 (S2.4) 2.70 (27.2) 2.03 (20.4) 9.93 

Japan 19SS·1960 4.60 (34.2) 3.09 (23.0) S.7S (42.8) 13.44 
1960·1966 S.14 (64.9) 1.39 (17.6) 1.39 (17.6) 7.92 
1966·1970 S.06 (36.8) 1.72 (12.S) 6.97 (S0.7) 13.7S 

19SS·l970 S.03 (43.9) 2.03 (17.7) 4.40 (38.4) 11.46 

Republic 1960·1966 2.28 (18.3) 7.S4 (60.6) 2.62 (21.1) 12.44 
oC Korea 1966· 1970 4.80 (32.7) S.12 (J4.8) 4.77 (32.S) 14.69 

1960·1970 3.S9 (26.0 7.14 (SI. 7) 3.08 (2!.3) 13.81 

Singapore 1960·1966 S.20 (31.9) 7.Sl (46.l) 3.S8 (22.0) 16.29 
1966·1970 6.68 (27.3) 13.76 (S6.3) 4.01 (16.4) 24.4S 

1960·1970 S.S8 (30.6) 9.34 (Sl.2) 3.34 (18.3) 18.26 

Taiwan 1955·1960 2.42 (21.0) 3.73 (32.3) 5.39 (46.7) 11.54 
Province 1960·1966 4.25 (43.0) l.84 (18.6) 3.80 (38.4) 9.89 

1966·1970 S.45 (38.7) 5.3S (38.0) 3.28 (23.3) 14.08 

19S5·1970 4.16 (36.1) 2.78 (24.I) 4.S8 (39.8} I l.S2 

Sourer: Edward K.Y. Chen ·Factor inputs, total Cactor productivity. and economic 
growth: the Asian Case·, DnYloping Economia, vol.IS, No.I (May 1977). p.13S. 

Table 11.41. Republic or Korea: TPP aad output 
growth rala ia maauracturiag industry, 

1966·1983 aaaual average 

Industry Total factor Outpul 
productivity 

food 1.87 IS.66 
Beverages 2.73 13.81 
Tobacco 4.IS 16.66 
Yarn 2.24 18.43 
Knilling products 2.34 19.9S 
Textiles 1.88 17.08 
Clothing 1.07 11.98 
Leather 1.99 17.80 
Footwear 1.97 16.83 
Wood and cork I.OS 10.07 
furniture S.47 24.7:? 
Paper 2.12 17.48 
Printing 1.81 12.21 
lndusrrial chemicals ·1.00 24.19 
Orher chemicals 4.92 26.44 
Perroleum refining -3.91 IS.76 
Petroleum producls 0.69 7.74 
Rubber 1.62 19.87 
Plasrin 0.49 23.87 
Pollery 2.?S 13.22 
Glass 3.42 19.68 
Non-metallic minerals 1.91 lS.41 
Iron and steel 1.41 2S.86 
Non-ferrous metals I.SB 22.42 
Metal produces 3.10 21.64 
Motors and turbines 6.73 36.0S 
Industrial machinery 2.07 18.13 

Industry Total factor Output 
productivity 

')ffice ,.,achinery 4.4S 28.91 
Elect; ical machinery 3.09 25.11 
Telccommunicarions 4.11 46.Sl 
Electrical appliances 281 29.9\l 
Orher elccrrical equipment 1.96 22.71 
Shipbuilding 3.19 26.02 
Railway equipmenl l.S4 10.SO 
Auromobiles 2.SS 24.21 
Airplanes 2.01 20.97 
Professional equipmenr 3.59 30.92 
Other 2.82 22.S7 

Souru: K.S. Kim and S.R. Park, An Analysis of 
Productivity Changr1 in Korran Manufac;uring (Seoul, 
Korea lns1i1u1e for Economics and Technology, 1988), 
p.129. 

Notr: TFP based on rranslog producrion funcrion. 

of the leading growth industries. These findings are 
consistent with an increasing proportion of engineer· 
ing goods in the exports of the two economics.• 

Rapid structural change in industrial 011tp•.1t ~as 
promoted hy riarket forces as well as h ! Government· 
initialed pron-otional mea~ures. As the Asian NICs 

•f-<1r ;i llc!;11lcd anal\''' nl ,,ru,·111r.1l ;inll !rdin,,(u~1(a( d1;111~r' 
.and 1r.1dr 1n L"I .ind Snufh-1 ·''' .\,1.1. ,rr I~ 11. 
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Table U.42. Taiwan Province: ll'P aad Olllpul crowll1 ralcs 
in manuracturiag iaduslry, 1968-1982 •nnu•l ... cr•gc 

lndus1ry To1al fac1or Ou1pu1 
produc1ivi1y 

Food processing -a.is 7.30 

Beverages and tobacco 0.88 9.46 
Tcx1ilcs 3.46 18.S4 

Apparel 2.02 20.23 
Leaiher and fur 4.14 27.40 
Lumber and rurni1urc -0.76 8.19 
Paper and paper produc1s -0.01 9.38 
Cbemica!s -0.67 12.96 
Pclrolcum and coal -0.63 H.83 
Rubber 2.07 lS.66 
Clay, s1one and glass 0.99 11.0S 
Basic mc1als 0.04 16.18 
Fabricaicd mc1als 1.42 IS.SS 

Machinery 3.63 lS.81 
Electronics and electrical machinery 2.12 19.44 
Transport equipment 2.26 18.37 

Sourer: Tain-Jy Chen and Dc-piaoTang, "Export pcnormancc 
and produc.ivity grow1h: 1hc case or Taiwan", Economic 
~lopnrmtand Culmrai LAJngr. vol. 38, No.3 (April 1990), p.S80. 

Norr: TFP based on tc•~-;log production function. 

succeeded in rapid industrial growth based on labour
intensive exports in the 1960s. domestic wages began 
to rise quickly, other developing countries competed 
with even lower wage rates. and protectionism inten
sified in d~veloped countries. With a scarce endow
ment of natural resources. the Asian NICs had to 
diversify into skill- and capital-intensive sectors. 

Government provided help to make it possible for 
enterprises to take greater risks in projects for 
industrial upgrading. In Taiwan Pro\·ince, :ne "Sta
tute for Encouragement of Productive Enterprises" 
was promulgated in 1960. With constant amendments 
since then. this law provided incentive me~o;ures as 
needed to promote technological capabilities in indus
try. As of 1983. they included the following ([54]. 
p. 17): 

(a) A five-year tax holiday or accelerated depre
ciation of fixed assets; 

(h) A I 0 or 15 per cent tax credit on total 
investment for purchases of imported machines or 
locally made ones. respectively; 

(c) A maximum business tax of 22 per cent on 
annual taxable income. compared with a 25 per cent 
maximum tax in general; 

(d) D•.lly-free import of machines and equipment 
for encc1uraged projects. 

The government-sponsored lndu~trial Technology 
Research Institute (!TRI) provides subsidized research 
services in chemistry. mechanics. electronics, mate
rials. energy and mining. "Due to the fact that the 
average size of the Taiwanese company generally is 
too small to make sufficient investments in R +r>. the 
government. through ITRI, has come to play a most 
active and important role in adapting and diffu,ing 
imported techno.ogy" ([ 54 J. p . .l I). 

The Republic of Korea has likewise been pursuing a 
policy of upgrading the industrial base. Resides 
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providing infrastructure of a general nature such as 
government-financed research institutes for science 
and technology and research and development activi
ties. the Government has taken the initiati\·e of 
establishing institutional mechanisms for conferring 
rewards for technological risk-taking by rrivate enter
prises. Some examples of such devices are listed 
below. It will require full-scale research to determine 
the relative importance of these institutional policy 
instruments. It suffices to point c :t here that various 
imperfections relating to technol;g:· and markets ha\·e 
apparently been removed by thece instruments. 

Ore effect of the industrial upgrading efforts has 
manifested itself in a rapidly growing number of new 
products in the export basket. In general. the new 
products have tended to be more sl<ill- and techno
logy-intensive. reflecting the technology learning pro
cess as an ongoing concern. The process of catching 
up has been providing a firm hasis for Asian 
dynamism through intra-industry trade and invest
ment. Table II .43 shows new products in which 
regional producers could gain export Ctlmpetitiveness 
within the next 3 to 10 years. as judged by the 
experience in Japanese markets. 

In sum. i'ldu,trial grnwth i11 the region is expected 
lo slow down in the short-r<m. owing to a slump in 
North America. Australia and New Zealand. But the 
industrial fundamentals appear rohust. providing a 
long-term foundation for sustained high growth. 
especially when compared with 01her regions of the 
1,1.orld. The process of catching up in technological 
areas. impro\ing factor producti\·ity. and intraregio
nal invc,tment and trade provide ..:vidence to support 
an optimistic vie•\'. However. industrial dispute\ with 
North America and We,tern Europe can he expected 
w increase, particularly if factor produ:tivity growth 
lags hehind the world average in those regions. a 
fundament·1I element of global imbalance. 



Tabk D.43. l!zport competit~ aad catdiag-•p ia But Aliaa co.atrica ud uas 

Materials 
Steel (plate) 
£reel (sheet) 
Carbon fibre 
Cement 

Communiclltion and information 
equipment 
Cptical fibre 
Digital PBX 

Household telephones 
Fixed-disk equipment 
Personal computers 
Printers 

Electronics 
Household videotape recorders 
Coiour television sets 
Liquid crystal television sets 
Radio cassenes 
HeadFhone stereos 
Radios 
Refrigerators 
Microwave ovens 
Electric fans 

Ca lcu la tors 
Super large-scale integration 
Dynamic random access memory 
(less t'ian 2S6 kilobits) 

Individual semi-conductors 

Machines 
Injection moulding machines 
Numerical co1otrol lathes 
Industrial robots 

Wide-use motors 

Agricultural tractors 
Forklifts 
Bearin,s 
Cameras (luxury) 
Watches (popular) 
Watches (luxury) 

Tr1n1port equipment 
Trucks (ordinary) 
Automobile parts 

Motor bicyclt· 

fHhion, apparel and other 
women's outerwear 

Sportswear 
Lingerie 
Colour rilm 

10 years 

c 

C,M.Tb 

M,Th 

T 

C,M,Th 

C,M.Th 
C,M.Th 
C,M.Th 

c 
K,C,M 

C,M,S 
HK 

Th 

Catching up in 

S years 

K.HK,S 
Tb 
c 

HK 

C,Tb,M 

c 

c 
K 

T,HK,S 

HK,S 
s 

T 

K,T,HK 
s 

Th 

K,T,HK 
S,C,Th 
s 

3 years 

l.:,T 

M,Tb 

K,T,S 
S,M 
S,M 
T.HK 

HK 

K 
S,M 

K,T 
K,T 
K,T,HK 
s 

K 

c 

K.T 

T 

~me 

level 

s 

K,T 
s 
T,S 

T 

T,K,S 
Th 
K 

S.Th,M 

llK 

More 
competitive 

in price 
at present 

K,T 

K.HK 
S,Tb 
K.HK.S 

K.T. 
K,T.HK 

K.T 
HK.C 
K 
K 
K,T,S 
M,Tb 
HK 

K 

S.Th 

K.T.HK 

T 

K 

More 
competitive 

overall 
at present 

T 

C.M.STh 

Sourer: Nihon Keizoi Shimbun (20 July 1988), quoted in Yung Chui Park "The lillle dragons and structural change 1n Pacific 
Asia", Thi World Economy, vol.12, No.I (March 1989), p.144. 

Nor~s: Nihon KlizaiShimbun (a Japanese newspaper) polled SO Japanese producers on their evaluation of SO m1nufactured goods 
from East Asian countries 'is-a-vis Japanese competition. 

C • China; llK • lie.~~ Kona; K • Republic of Korea; M • Malaysia; S • Singapore; T • T11w1n Province; and 
Th • Thailand. 

• Information incomplete. 
•• C1nnot catch up in fr.e years. 

••• Can catch up in rive years (in moll cases). 
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Ust of support schemes to replace Imports with local production 
and to upgrade the Industrial base In the Republic of Korea* 

A. Financial suppon schemes 

Manufacturing development fund 
Industrial technology improvement fund 
New enterprise creation support fund 
Technology development fund 
Venture capital fund 
Special fund for small and medium enterprise 
Equipment fund for export and import substitution in raw materials 

component parts 
Lease :und 
Procurement fund for domestically produced machines 

B. Tax benefit schemes 

Income tax exemption for foreign engineers 
Exemption of local tax for real estate to construct research institutes by 

enterprises 
Tax exemption for income from technology sales 
Income tax exemption for technology-intensive enterprise initiators 
Special accelerated depreciation allowance for projects using new 

technology 
Tax credit plus accelerated depreciation for research and development 

equipment and vocational training equipment 
Reserve funds for research and development accounted as losses 
Tax credit for expenditures on research and development and training 
Tariff reduction (65 to 70 per cent) on imports of research and 

development equipment 
Tariff reduction (30 to 55 per cent) on imports of high-technology 

industrial equipment 

C. Technology support schemes 

Special research and development projects 
Basic technology research and development projects 
Technical guidance on 

Long-term training of researchers 
lnplant technical personnel development 
Simplified automation project 
Invited foreign experts 

Free technological information dissemination 
Free use of expensive test equipment 
Test of precision equipment and repairs 
Quality seal for domestically produced machines, parts and raw materials 
Support measures for obtaining foreign quality seals 

D. Miscellaneous support schemes 

Comprehensive support package for promising small- and medium-scale 
suppliers of new products 

Syst2m of identifying promising list of new exportable products (free 
marketing research) and priority products for import substitution 

Exhibition of domestically produced machines 
Government preference to procure domestically developed new products 
Anti-dumping tariff system 
Protection schemes for newly developed products with domestically 

developed technology 
•.1onitoring system to observe impacts ot new products 
Fair trade and transaction law 
Exemption of military services requirements for core researchers 
Free consulting service for promotion of localization programme 

'((55). p. 28) 
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The economic environment for resuming high in
dustrial growth has improvco ::- several respects. The 
economy achieved a trade surplus ($13.1 billion) in 
1990 for the first time in many years, casing foreign 
exchange constraints. Foreign direct investment in the 
industrial sector is expected to step up thanks to 
liberal reforms to attract foreign direct investment 
(such as 100 per cent foreign ownership) and the 
improved international standing of China, as reflected 
in Japan's interest to resume investment there. In 
addition, commodity bottlenecks (shonages of steel, 
basic chemicals, cement. fcnilizcrs, coal. crude oil. 
cotton, chemical fibres etc.) have been mitigated by 
investment designed to increase production capacity in 
these products. The prospects for trade in the Asia
Pacific area appears favourable, although the slow
down in United States growth will have an adverse 
effect. 

On the industrial policy front, the "contract res
ponsibility system" appears to be taking root, though 
not without problems. Expon subsidies arc being 
eliminated, relieving the Government from fiscal 
pressures, and at the same time exposing industries to 
greater competition; and technological development 
and innovations arc being encouraged with a new set 
of incentive measures. These policy reforms arc 
expected to help strengthen the industrial base in the 
long-run. 

Formidable challenges remain, however, as to 
choosing an optimal mix of the market and planning, 
eliminating rent-seeking activities, reducing regional 
income disparities, and strengthening the macroeco
nomic policy apparatus, including banking and the 
fiscal system, so as to control the pace of inflation and 
growth. 

In 1990, industrial output in China grew by 7.6 per 
cent and GNP by 5 per cent. This performance 
represents a modest recovery from 3.9 per cent GDP 
growth in 1989, when a drastic contractionary policy 
was adopted in order to arrest runaway growth and 
inflation. The prospect is for 5.5 per cent growth in 
industrial output (sec table 11.44 for other economic 
performance indicators). 

The contractionary policy appears to have severely 
affected the "modern" branches d manufacturing, 

lrcm 

Table 11.44. Some key iadicaton ol -ic 
pcrfonamacc ia Cbiaa, 1981·1991 
(Annual pcrccnragc growth rares) 

1991 
1988 1989 1990 forccasr 

GNP 10.9 3.6 s.o s.s 
lnduslry 20.8 8.S 7.6 8.6 
Aaricullurc 3.9 3.1 6.9 3.S 
lnvcsrmcnl 23.3 ·8.0 7.6 12.0 
Exporll (f.o.b.) 20.S 10.7 18.1 4.S 
Imports (c.iJ.) 27.7 7.0 ·9.8 11.2 
Money supply 20.3 18.0 27.8 20.8 
Retail sales 27.8 8.9 1.9 10.1 
Consumption 2S.9 10.8 3.3 12.1 
lnnarion 18.S 17.8 2.1 6.2 

Sour": Economic Research Ccnrcr, S111c Planning 
Commi11ion o( China. 

~·ith ncgati\·c growth registered in 1990 in machine 
tools (-34.1 per cent). refrigerators c-29.2 per cent). 
washing machines ( - 20. 9 per cent). cameras ( - 22.6 per 
cenn. bicycles (-14.6 per cent). ships (-13.4 per cent). 
motor vehicles (-12.8 per cent) etc. (sec table 11.45). 
Most of these industries use imponcd inputs in large 
quantity. and the reduction in foreign exchange 
uailability seems to hu-c been one of the main 
explanations for the ncgati\·c growth. 

Jn spite of a high price paid to control inflation at 
2.1 per cent rate in 1990. its threat to re-emerge still 
exists. The total wage bill soared by 13 per cent. 
compared with a producti\·ity increase of 0.8 per cent 
in 1990. Funhcrmorc. annual gmrcrnmcnt lending for 
the non-agricultural sector jumped by 46 per cer.t in 
1990. Approximately one third of fiscal SJ>l!nding went 
to subsidies for the loss-making State-owned enter
prises. 

Nevertheless, a current account surplus of S 13. I bil
lion achieved i'l 1990 provides policy makers with 
room for manoeuvre to manage further recovery in 
1991 with low inflation. It is notcwonhy that Chinese 
cxpons shot up by over 18 per cent in 1989. reaching 
$62 billion, and imports decreased by 9.8 per cent, to 
$53.4 billivn. This marks the first surplus since 1983. 
It is also remarkable that the process of opening the 
economy to the world market has continued at a rapid 
pace. Expons as a proponion of GNP reached 22 per 
cent in 1989, compared with only 6 per cent in 1980. 
This process is expected to co:itinue. pro\·iding widen
ing markets for funher exports and greater access to 
imponed machines and technologies. 

Foreign direct investments also add to the process 
of opening up the ec•.>nomy. In spite of the contrac
!ionary polic.y in force since 1989. such investment has 
flowed in steadily. In 1990 foreign direct investi"Ylent 
reg;stered $3.4 billion, compared with S3.3 billio11 in 
1989 and $3.2 billion in 1988 (sec table II.46 for the 
origin of fon:ign direct investment and table II.47 for 
the regional destination within China). This investment 
brought with it new technologies, capital equipment 
and managerial and marketing skills needed for 
invigorating industry. 

Much of the foreign direct investment is attracted 
into new ventures such as petrochemicals (ethylene. 
chemical fibre and fertilizers etc.)• and telecommuni
cation~ (optical fibre, switches. telephone equipment, 
microwave communication equipme1at. testing instru
ments etc.). In short. the backward-linkage industries 
arc being developed, industries that arc known to 
possess technological dynamism and at the sam1: time 
will bring foreign exchange by import substitution as 
the industrialization progresses. 

The new policy on foreign direct investment. pro
mulgated on 22 October 1990, involves furrncr conces
sions. For instance, new joint ventures can ae 100-pcr
ccnt-owned by foreign investors. Furthermore, joint 
ventures with no time limit (or a minimum period of 
operation) can enjoy a two-year income tax holiday 

•"The petrochemical 1ndu•try " a new mdmtrv m Chma and. 
although China'• annual ethylene producuon capacll) ha• mcrca•cd 
from 4HO,OOO tonne• m 19MO to 2 m1lhon ronnc•. Chma •1111 ha• 10 
import $4 h1lhnn "'nrrh nf pc1rochcm1cal•. c•pccially procc••cd 
chemical• C'hma'• Pctrochcm1cal Cnrporaunn (SINOPITI 
nuted that the 14 prn1cct• arc localed in c;uangdong, T1hn. Tnanim. 
Re11mg. llehc1. lfcnan. Zhc)lang. Xm11an11. .han1.•t1 in11-•c1. 
lluman. l.1arnnmg. c;anpu and Shanghai" ([561. p .. 101. 

1!3 
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Table D.4S. 0.1,_1 ol -.r.nllftld caad& ia Claiaa, 1919 ... 19'0 

Producl Uai1 1919 1990 1919-1990 
(percca1acc chance) 

c-f'OtllKls 
Clolll billioa metres ia.9 ia.o -4.9 
Woolca fabrics millioa metres :zao.o :zao.o 0.0 
Su car miliioa a-acs s.o S.7 14.0 
Cnadc salt millioll naacs s.o 19.I -29.9 
CiJarcucs millioll crates 31.9 32.9 3.0 
Biqclcs •illioas 36.1 31.4 -14.6 
Telnisioa sets milliou 27.7 26.6 -3.a 
Cobar aclnisioa seas millioas 9.4 10.2 a.a 

Tape rccordctS millions 23.S 29.7 26.4 
Cameras millions 2.S 1.9 -22..6 
W asllia& macll*s, 
llouscbold millions 1.3 6.s -20.9 

Rd ri&cra tors. llouscbold millions 6.7 4.1 -29.2 

l'rodllc~ fllOds 
eou- :rara million toaacs 4.a 4.S -S.6 
Paper and paper board, 
macbiae-madc million 1-DCS 13.3 13.3 -0.2 

Sya1be1ic: de1ercea1s million tonnes l.S u 1.2 
Aluminium wares thousand tonnes 12.2 72.7 -11.6 
Eacr&J produclion 
(standard fuel) billion IODDCS l.0 l.0 2.4 

Cnadc coal billion lODDCS 1.1 l.l 2.S 
Crude oil million toaacs 134.6 131.0 2.S 
ElectricilJ billion kiJowa llS Sl4.7 61a.o S.7 
H:rdroclcctricity billion ti Iowa llS 11a.3 126.0 6.S 

S1ccl million IODllCS 61.6 66.0 7.2 
Rolled steel million IODllCS 4a.6 Sl.2 S.4 
Ccmcal million tODDCS 209.9 203.0 -3.3 
Timber million cubic metres Sl.0 S4.0 -6.9 
Sulpl1•1ric acid million toaacs 11.S 11.7 1.4 
Soda ash million tonnes 3.0 3.8 23.3 
Chemic~I fertilizers million IOllDCS 18.0 19.l 6.1 
Chemical insecticides thousand 1oaacs 207.9 229.3 10.3 
Power· generafrl& 
equipment capaci1y millio11 kilowa Its 11.7 11.4 -2.7 
Machine tools thousands 178.8 117.8 -34.1 
Motor vehicles thousands S83.8 S09.I -12.8 
Tractors thousands 39.6 39.0 • l.S 
Locomotives numbers 680.2 6SS.O -3.7 
Slccl ships, civilian use million IOnncs 1.4 l.2 13.4 

S-U: Stale S1atis1ical Bureau communiqu~. as quo1ed in BasiMS1 C/rina, 2S March 
1991. 

Table 11.46. Porcip direct iavaa_.t ia Claiaa 
by cauatr:r or area ol oriJia, 1914-1919 

(Million dollars) 

Year Hone Kone Uni led Japan Taiwan To1al 
and Macao S1a1cs Province 

1984 748 2S6 22S I 419 
198S 9S6 3S7 ]JS I 9S6 
1986 1 329 326 263 2 244 
1987 1 S98 263 220 100 2 314 
1981 2 09S 236 SIS soo 3 194 
1989 2 037 284 3S6 400 3 w.' 

SoaK,: Minisiry of Forei&n Economi.; Relations and 
Trade, 11 quoted in Far Eastmi &anomic RMnil, 23 
Aucust 1990, p.42. 



Tablt0.47. Poftip dilut ..__., ia Qiu. 19'19-1917 

Pl'OYiaa: oc Numbcrol Pcra:aiagc Value o( iawa1mca1 
reg1011 cases ol 101al 

Con1rac1 Ac1ual 
basis 
(million dollars) 

ia-iag 212 1.99 779.2 l4S.O 
Beijiag 261 2.44 l Ml.2 640.0 
Tiaajia 2lO 2.lS 242.8 lS0.4 
tkbei 103 0.96 98.4 19.S 
Sbaacloag 126 l.18 336.0 
Jiaagsu 194 1.82 219.9 88.9 
Sbaagllai 291 2.73 1142.6 366.4 
Zllc:jiaa IS3 J..13 IS8.7 62.2 
Fujiaa I 023 9.58 821.9 300.S 
Guaagdoag 6970 6S.29 9 188.3 3 112.4 
Guaagxi 287 2.69 384.1 120.0 

Sublolal 9 8SO 92.29 IS 723.l S OOS.3 

Hciloagjiaag 97 0.91 103.0 13.2 
Jilia 4S 0.42 9S.I 
Nci Moagol IS 0.14 48.8 12.6 
Sllaaxi 19 0.18 S.7 2.8 
Hcaaa 78 0.73 224.8 16.4 
Aabui S4 O.SI 31.9 
Hubci 78 0.73 SS.9 36.l 
Jiaagxi 66 0.62 74.l 14.S 
Huaaa 99 0.93 67.S 9.7 

Sub101al SSI S.16 706.8 IOS.3 

Xinjiang 17 0.16 62.0 34.0 
Gansu 19 0.18 23.6 4.1 
Ningxia 2 0.02 2.0 
Sbaaaxi 110 1.03 I 029.2 121.9 
Ouiagbai 4 0.04 4.2 o.s 
Sicbuaa 73 0.68 140.7 42.9 
Guizbou 24 0.22 12.8 3.7 
Yunnan 23 0.22 20.6 11.1 
Xizang ~ 0.02 1.2 I. I .. 

Suh101al 274 2.S7 I 296.3 219.3 

TOTAL 10 67S 100.02 17 726.2 s 330.2 

Sourca: Adap1cd rrom Sltanpai Industrial and Economic Jwma/, 
8 July 1988; C1lina "-*"6. No.76 (1988), p.21: and Dali Yang. 
"Pancras ol China's resic>a.I dcvek>pmea1 slralc&Y". C7iina 
~. No.122 (Juac 1990). p.248. 

and z three-year mcomc tax reduction. However. 
some ventures still fall under time-limn policies. as in 
land development and real estate, and resource ex
ploration and extraction. The new policy. coupled 
with Asian dynamism in trade and investment, in 
which China plays an important part. seems to augur 
well for active foreign direct investment inflows over 
the next few years. barring unexpected political 
instability. 

The quietly evolving science-and-technology policy 
provides another instrument to strengthen the indus
trial base in the long-run. Currently, three technology 
programmes arc in effect-the Spark Plan. the High
tcch Plan and the Torch Plan. 

The Spark Plan, designed to encourage innovation 
in rural areas. aims at setting up small demonstration 
enterprises to 1rain for upgrading skills and to 
produce equipment for rural and township industries. 
As of 191111. over 9.000 projects had Ileen launched 

producing 7.4 billion yuan renminbi worth of output. 
and had performied subcontracting operations fc,r the 
e.xpon-oricntied coastal enterprises. 

The High-tech Plan. inaugurated in March 1986. 
r-:prcscnts China's response to the .. new technological 
revolution·· modelled on the EUREKA programme of 
the EEC. Priority areas include biotechnology. space. 
information. lasers. automation. energy and adunccd 
materials. As of mid-1988. over IC.000 scientists and 
engineers have participated in the programme. 

The Torch Plan aims at bridging the chasm between 
research and de,·clopmcnt on the one hand. and 
production. on the other.• With specially earmarked 
funds. the Plan would play a catalytic role in creating 
a .. silicon valley fever" in China. The new approach is 
to introduce .. technology marlc~ts" to stimulate the 
mo\·ement of technology through profit incc.nti,·es. 
The first national technology fair was already held in 
Beijing in 1985. where 4.180 transactions worth 2.1 bil
lion yuan renminbi were concluded. By 1987. 130.000 
contracts valued at 3.35 billion yuan renminbi had 
been signed. 

These technological initiatives in China ha,·c been 
underlined by a new realization that "technological 
progress should be combined with a policy of adjusting 
the industrial structure and the product mix" ((58). 
p. 2). This seems to be a critical factor determining the 
speed of upgrading the industrial structure and new 
comparative 3dvantage that China might come to 
possess. However. it is a moot question whether the 
incentive structures embedded in the existing institu
tiors (the market. science and technology organi
zations. the banks and the industrial enterprises) arc 
coherent and conducive to inno,·ation and industrial 
upgrading. 

As an impro\·cd incentive clement of the systemic 
reforms aimed at the modernization of Chinese 
industry on an efficiency-oriented basis. the "contract 
responsibility system" has been introduced. Under the 
new system. State-owned enterprises arc entitled to 
keep realized profits after paying taxes and sharing 
with local Government a fixed sum rf profits nego
tiated periodically. In return. the er.tcrpriscs receive 
from local Gm·crnmcnt the intcrmcdiat.: inputs. energy 
and raw materials needed to produce output for the 
next period. The intermediate inputs and raw materials 
arc negotiated and allocated by the Government 
usually below the market price. The local Government 
can also "recommend" bank loans for the enterprises. 
For this reason the new system has acquired new 
names. such as "bureaucrat capitalism". "negotiation 
exchange economy". and .. bargaining regime". 

The new system has resulted in the formation of a 
de facto coalition between the economic bureaucrats 
and the enterprise community. maximizing jointly 
their mutual benefits. "They jointly make decisions 
regarding enterprises' production and profit targets. 
and typically in cases of faltering performance, bureau
cratics revise these targets downward and provide 
financial and other support to enterprises in trouble" 
([59J. p. 449). It seems to Ile clear that bargaining 
skilfully and cultivating non-market connections may 

•··c h1n;a """ h;a' mer 9. lfKl rc'cd"h '"''''"'c'. lhc mdl""" 
r~.7fNl•I "' "h"h ;arc""' .lirccih connccicJ "''h cn1crrr"c'. h• 
'""""" •m rcr ccn1 "' hr;in·, rc,c.irch ;inJ <k•cl11rmcn1 11n11' ;1rr 
1hrtclh hnktJ lo cnmr;inor\' 1(~7J. I' Nl1) 
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prove more profitab~ than takin~ risks on innovation 
and technological ~:rgrading under great uncertainty.• 
Stronger incentive measures may be necessary if 
technological risk-taking were 10 be encouraged in an 
effective manner. 

Another related incentive pr..:>blem concerns the 
arrangement for tax collection by local bureaucrats 
for the central Government. The bureaucrats' pn:
roga&ive to negotiate with the enterprise on sharing 
profits tends to neglect the need of the central 
Government to collect revenues mainly because of the 
de facto coalition noted above. The interregional 
disparities in inoome and in tax collection (especially 
between the coastal provinces and the hinterland) 
exacerbate the issu~ of fairness and the problem of 
meeting the reve'tue needs of the central Government.•• 

K. COllCl.tillg remarks: illstit11tion-bmldillg
a key to efficincy cmatioll? 

This brief re\iew of reform processes in each major 
region shows kaleidoscopic patterns and approaches 
to creating market institutions. This historical e:l
perimentation could serve as a laboratory for learning 
about the art of pclicy-making for efficiency creation. 
One unmistakable finding is that institution-building 
emerges as an important variable affecting long-run 
industrial performanO": because the arrangements of 
institutional components define the structure of incen
tives and information flows simultaneously. and these 
motivate risk-taking and the learning of new techno
logies. ••• Thus. fo1 example. the centrally planned 
economics seem to have failed to provide adequate 
information and incentives for inn.:>vative activities. 

Developing countries face the task of rethinking 
and rebuilding their own structure of market instiw
tions ....... Policy makers have a lesson to learn from 
observing how industrial countries benefit from each 
other's institution-building experiences. Comparative 
study of industrial organization and intra-firm be
haviour in the United States and Japan has begun 
only recently (about 1985) in a serious manner. The 
research findings, however, arc already beginning to 

•A question s1ill remains. Whal uplains 1he difference in 
industrial gro,..th performance bct,..ccn China and 1he coun1rics or 
Easlern F.urope and 1he USSR" One possible ans,..er could be 1ha1 
lhc former IChinal has had a 1hriving informal or second economy 
which has been opera1ing continuously on a quasi-mar .. et mecha
nism oulsidc 1hc central planning frame,..ork since decades before 
1hc currenl reform movemenl s1aned. For an insigh1fol accounl. 
sec (601. pp. 71S·736. 

••Some economis1s make a dislinction bct,..een inno,,.a1ion and 
imi1a1ion. The faller carries supposedly less risk 1han lhe former. 
Nonc1hcless. even 1mi1a1ion (for uample. imponing foreign 1echno
lo1Y and adap1ins ii 10 local condi1ionsl bean sreal risk and 
uncertainly because or lhe possibilily or miscalcula11on and lhe 
ignorance prevailins h dcvelopins coun1ries aboul lhe markel. 

•••Theore1ical d1scuss1ons have 1hnved in reccn1 years regardins 
lhc role or ins1i1u1ions 1n economic dcvelopmem. Sec. for ins1ance 
1(61J; (62 1; (6JJ. pp. 1)61-1)74; (64J. pp. 90)-9111; (6SJ; and (66). 

••••Bui rhe d1rec1 1ransrer or an ins1i1u1ional component from 
01her counine• may no1 produce desired resulls. Amons 01her 
reasons ... The performance or an ind1v1dual 1n,111u11on depend" on 
lhc s1ruc1ural arranscmenl of inm1u11ons. tJndcr differem arrange· 
menu performance will differ; 1h1s 1" probably one of rhc main 
reasons why an m•lllul1on work• in one "oc1e1y and nol 1n anolher. 
.. .'' 1(67). p. 1911. 
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make a substantial i1Ppact on policy formulation 
relati~ to technology and business actions. including 
the c.;t:'blishment of a growing number of joint \"Cnturcs 
1imed a~ sharirg newly de\-cloped institutional skills. 
There arc many examples of the new apprcach. 
Nmable feature include lhc multifunctionality of 
workers. an .:sscntial ingredient of the kanban 
(just-:n-time) system; a multidisciplinary team ap
proach in development projects. panicularly in high
technology industry where various disciplines. such as 
engineering. marketing. finance. supply and procure
ment. interact in an integrated manner; a de fa:::to 
coalition of employee and stockholders organizations; 
the k~ir~tsu system functioning on long-term trust 
rather than on contract specification and court-room 
litigation for enforcement; and a horizontal informa
tion flow system (Japan) versus a vertical system 
(United States). 

ThlS re\iew and other a,,·ailable studies suggest that 
some institution-building regimes can be charac
tcriz.cd as .. market-augmenting.. as contrasted to 
.. market-repressing··. The former distinguishes itself 
from the latter by encouraging c:xpansion of supply 
(along with demand) capabilities of enterprises. Its 
aim is to increase industrial competitiveness in inter
national markets. to enoourase risk-taking for mas
tering new (imported) technologies, and to "repair" 
market imperfections such as fundamental uncertain
ties, prohibitive information costs facing individual 
enterprises (including information asymmetry or infor
mation monopoly), and technological a! well as 
.. psychological" externalities. as reflected in boom 
psychology and attempts to .. keep up with the Joneses" 
not only in consumption but also in producti'>n. The 
market-repressing regime has negative attributes such as 
restricting competition. compartmentalizing existing 
markets, multiplying rent-seeking opportunities and 
forming politically strong groups of vested interests, 
thereby increasing transaction costs of enterprises. 

But it must be recognized that a market mechanism 
docs not come "naturally .. ; ofter. painful institution
building efforts arc required. Every institutional com
ponent of the market, be it a production system (for 
example, a firm organization), banking system, in
surance and other implicit risk-sharing system. 
accounting system or contract system {labour iaws, 
commercial laws, industrial licensing laws etc.), re
quires careful formulation and experimentation in 
order to improve on the efficiency of the component, 
and also on how to fit each component into the whole 
institutional edifice. The whole institution so organized 
will determine how cffcctivciy information and incen
tives would be "transmitted" to motivate economic 
actors to innovate. improve and producl, with high 
quality and low price:, goods that people want. 

This dynamic vista makes it possible to conceive of 
a market mechanism as an infant, growing or learning 
in an operational sense, as mature, or even as senile 
{in the sense of Mancur Olson's hypothesis-the 
market instituti<ln being sickened by rigidity, sclerosis 
and ossification) [68). This view prompts caution 
regarding facile assumptions of a perfect market in 
theorizing as well as dispensing policy prescriptions.• 

"For in•lance. a seneral equihbnum model usually aoume• a 
perfecl markel and e1Clude" 1n,.1i11111onal con1en1. a auc1al Ions-run 
policy variable for lhe mducemenl of dynamic efficiency. 



Markel ins1i1u1ions r.ccd lo be crcaled or conlinuously 
modified lo fil weli a panicular economic en\-ironmenl 
wnich oflen changes aulonomously. anc! this requires 
much careful judgemenl. 

Thus a detailed comparalive diagnosis of building 
blocks in lhe exis1ing inslilulional edifice could be 
immensely useful for ianpro\·ing lcchnology absorp
lion and efficiency crcalion. Panicularly. lcas1 devel
oped and heavily indebted countries should be en
couraged and assisted to begin rebuilding lheir insti
lutional structure. 

Although these counlries may be hea\-ily constrained 
by the need lo rehabilitale sick industries and lo 
service their debt. il is impcra1ive lhat their indus1rial 
sector be expanded, upgraded and made efficienl, all 
the more so because lhe currcnl technological revolu
tion appears lo be bypassing them. especially Tropical 
African countries. and this lendency has lo be 
countered. Lefl ncglcr.ted through inacrion, many 

coun1ries in the region would be rapidly mar~nalized, 
and communal st;abili1y co!.!ld consequently be jeo
pardized. Ahhough lhe lea.sl developed COJnlrics are 
~ner-.llly placed al lhe lowest level oflhe lcchnological 
ladder. tbey mus! learn to begin somehow to climb it 
quickiy. History has pro\·en lha1 only sci.:nce and 
lcc.:hnology judiciously applied can etTCCli\·ely fight lhe 
law of diminishing returns and lhc Mahhusian popu
la1ion lrap. 

In lhis regard, it is encouraging to no1e that 
substantial differences exis1 in technology mastery and 
efficienc~· between firms within a counlry and betwe~ 
countries in Tropical Africa. This implies thal there 
exists significanl room to learn from each other's 
technology and skill level. Panicularly notable is the 
relatively advanced stage of agro-industries in some 
countries, for example Zimbabwe. latdccd, agro-indus-
1rics seem to promise lO provide a powerful spring
board in the indu.::tri~izing process of the region. 



m. Industrial energy comumption and indmtrial development 

I. Elfngy probl~ms ilr ,,,~ Norti a11d ,,,~ Sollti 

The Gulf war has once: again brought the energy 
crisis to the forefront of global economic issues. The 
quadrupling of oil prices after the crisis .:>f 197 3 and 
the doubling after that of 1979 were reversed thr·" gh
out the 1980s as oil prices steadily dropped t, ::1cir 
pre-1973 levc:ls in real terms. With the onset '!° the 
Gulf crisis in August 1991, prices skyrocketc: from 
around $20 to nearly $40 per barrel. and then slumped 
again to around $20 per barrel in a matter of just 
several months. In fact. on one day, 17 January 1991, 
the price of oil tumbled from $32 to S21.45 per barrel. 
This extreme instability in world oil markets has 
reawakened policy makers. energy cxpc••~ and even 
average citizens to the stark reality of the persistent 
energy crisis. In short, like environmental issues, the 
energy crisis has captured worldwide attention and 
become a major focus of current international eco
nomic and political debate. 

Yet the term energy crisis means different things to 
different participants in the world economy and 
creates many paradoxical situations. In developed 
countries, the disruptive effects on the economy of a 
critical shortfall in the oil supply and the negative 
impacts of high energy costs on economic growth arc 
major concerns. However, apart from the short-term 
economic diffic111ties caused by a sudden disruption of 
oil supplies. the fear that higher energy costs would 
dampen economic growth may have Leen overstated, 
since the overall share of energy costs in economic 
output in most developed countries. usually less than 
5 per cent of GNP, has been too small to constitute a 
major brake on the engine of economic growth. In 
fact. a standard calculation shows that a doubling of 
energy costs would reduce the annual GNP growth 
rate of developed countries by less than one half of 
I per cent. for instance, from 3.5 per cent to 3.1 per 
cent over a to-year period. assuming a "normal" 
economic growth rate of 3 to 4 per cent and energy 
costs amounting to 5 per cent of GNP. Enert;v 
conservation and substitution effrcts would further 
diminish the impact. 

In this context. the most significant pilenomcnon 
that has occurred during the past 20 years in th~ 
global energy landscape has been the "delinking of 
indu:mial production from energy us~". with a sub
stanti-.11 increase in output accompanied by a decline 
in total energy consumption in developed countries. 
The dclinking of energy and output in developed 
countries has been made po• \ible by a structural 

change from the energy-intensive materials-processing 
industries to less energy-intensive. technologically 
sophisticated production in high-technology industries. 
by the emergence of a service economy, and by energy 
conservation and energy-efficiency measures. 

The phenome11on of delinking is particularly pro
nounced in the industrial sector. Industrial final 
energy consumption in OECD countries declined at 
.an annual rate of 0.65 per cent in 1973-1980 and 
1.93 per cent in 1980-1985. while industrial output 
increased at a rate of 1.50 per cent in 1973-1980 and 
2.24 per cent in 1980-1985 (sec tables 11!.I and 111.2). 
In this regard. it should be noted that final energy 
consumption in the transport industry as well as other 
industries in OECD countries consistently registered 
positive growth rate;; during the same periods. By 
sharp contrast. there is a strong positive relationship 
between industrial output and energy consumption in 
developing countries. Industrial energy consumption 
in developing countries as a whole (excluding China) 
grew at an average annual rate of 6.32 per cent in 
1973-1980 and 4.83 per cent in 1980-1985. while 
industrial out >ut grew by 3 82 per cent ;md 0.03 per 
cent in the sane periods (sec tables Ill.I and 111.2). 

The contra~.1 between the North and the South is 
partly the rc~ult of impressive energy conservation 
measures coupled with energy-saving technologies 
introduced in developed countries since the two oil 
crises of the 1970s. There is abundant empirical 
evidence of huge potential for energy conservation 
and efficiency improvements. since virtually all maa.u
factur.ng pro.:csscs deviate considerably from the 
minimum cnc·gy requirements dcfincJ by the laws of 
thcrmodynam cs. It was a change in the structure of 
industrial proJuction, however, that may have been 
largely responsible for the decoupling of output and 
energy. It is well-known that the initial stage of 
transforming : aw materials in the hierarchy of manu
facturing proc::sses is the most energy-intensive stage. 
after which energy-intensity progressively diminishes 
with the shif· away from material conversion to 
fabrication aa d services. For instance, one study 
provides an lluminating example of comparative 
energy costs a different ~tagcs of production. Energy 
costs in the lJ 11itcd States amount to $1.20 for every 
dollar spent r n wages and capital in an aluminium 
smelter, 25 c:nts in the production of inorganic 
chemicals sud as oxygen and chlorine, only 5 cents in 
the fro1.cn f: ·ods industry, a'ld 1.5 cents in the 
ma•mfacture .- f computers ([I). p. 51 ). The shift awav 
from heavy n aterials processing !o high technology 
and sophistic.ited service industries in developed 
countries cxpl 1ins the apparent decourling of indus-
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trial growth and energy consumptil'n in the long run. 
In this regard, it is worth recalling that when 
developed countric~ were going through the cncrgy
intcnsivc phase of iodus1riali1a1ion with lhc building 
of basic infrasiructurc and heavy industries. !heir 
industrial energy consumplion grew faster 1han lhcir 
industrial outpul. Dc\·cloping counlrics arc now going 
through similar slagcs of cncrgy-inicnsivc industriali-
1a1ion. and this faclor alone explains a posilivc link 
between energy and induslrial oulput. as clearly 
shown in tables Ill. I and 111.2. ll might be possible 
for developing counlric~ lo achieve a comparable level 
of indus1riali1a1ion wi1h less energy consumplion 
1hanks to rcvolu1ionary lcchnological brcaklhroughs 
in new maicrials sciences. For example. maicrials can 
now be produced using less energy. and new malcriab 
can replace a larger amounl of old maicrial. However. 
a crilical prccondi1ion for such an achic\·emenl would 
be rhc lransfcr and diffusion of rcchnology from rhe 
Norlh 10 the South. Later in 1his chaprer. a systcmaiic 
srudy of rhe rclarionship berween indusrrial outpur 
and indusrrial energy consumprion will be prescnred. 
using a dccompmirion analy~is. 

Apart from ils economic consequences. cncrgy
inlcnsivc indus1riali1a1ion has serious cnvironmcnlal 
implicalions. Em·ironmcntal problems such as acid 
rain. 1hc grc~nhousc effect. 1hcrmal pollulil>n and 1hc 
general dcgrada1ion of rhc quali1y of air. waler and 
land arc exaccrba1ed by excessive energy use. More
over. rhc cm·ironmcntal pressures of lhc lrcnd roward 
energy-intensive indus1riali1aiion in de\·cloping coun
lrics arc likely lo increase sharply. s;ncc rhc processes 
im·ol\·cd in. and 1hc rower gcncra1ion required for. 
lh~ manufacrurc of basic indusrrial malerials conlribure 
significanrly 10 1hc dcgrada1ion of lhc cnvironmenr. 
lndusrrial energy efficiency rakes oa added imporrance 
because of irs dual role of alleviating energy scarcity 
and ar rhc same rime: mirigaring rhe adverse effects of 
increasing energy use: on rhc: environmcnr. 

In rhis regard. slowing down rhc indus1riali1a1ion 
process in developing counrric~ would nol relieve the 
global pressure on rhe environmcnr. On rhc conrrary. 
rhis could hring ahour worse: cnvironmenral dam;;ge. 
Ir has hecn widely accepred rhar ahjecr povcrry. 
ovc:rpopularion and m1olc:r;1hlc: living condirion~ m 
man~ region\ of the Sourh force people lo re~ort lo 
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Table m..l.. CO-~ pradllCI, _...,, nlioc .rd*d ... popdatioa bf lqim. 1973, 1,., ... t91S 
(GDP aad iadastry waluc: added: billioes al !~ coastaat dollars; pop•latioa: millioas) 

Re&K'R. CO•nlry or 1973 World sllarc 19IO '.Vorid sllarc 191S World sllarc Ann.al crow11l rares 

f!COllt)MtC &roupi!I& (pcrccntace) (pc:cc&ta~e) (pctteatacc) 
1'173-19IO 19IO·l91S 1973-1985 

----· 
Africa 

GDP 111.41 2.11~ Ml.41 ?.4(1 299.13 2.34 S.7S 2.19 4.2S 

lnd•slry waluc: addf>d 14.90 :.30 106.21 2.lS 112.13 2.22 3..lS 1.2? 2.40 

Pop•larioa 361.60 12 . .;2 4S2.66 10.39 S2S.74 11.06 2.91 3.04 3.00 

Per capi1a GDP Sl9.47 S92.91 S61.97 l.91 -0.12 0.76 

Per capita MVA 41.41 sz.n SU6 l.ll 1.61 l.41 

Asia ( cadudin& 
Clliaa) 
GDP 374.40 4.26 SS7.14 4.91 721.46 S.64 s.86 S.21 S.62 

lad•stry waluc added 107.04 2.19 1n.69 3.93 229.14 4.SO 7..SI S.?2 6..SS 

Pop•latioa l 089.20 36.71 1 272.30 29.21 1423.IO 29.94 2.24 ?.?I 2.~ 

Per capita GDP 343.7S 431.4S S06.72 3.54 2.94 3.?9 

Per capita MVA S7.70 16.01 104.U S.17 4.0S S.ll 

Latia A-rica 
GD~ SlS.97 S.17 747.09 6.67 792.10 6.19 S.43 1.11 3.64 

Industry waluc added 196.0S S.30 267.31 S.91 269.96 S.30 4.53 O.?O 2.70 

Pop•latioa 307.4? 7.13 361.61 1.30 403.56 1.49 2-lS 2.22 2.29 

Per capita GDP 1 671.40 2 06S.60 I 962.IO 3.01 1.0? 1.31 

Per capita MVA 401.IO 419.11 4S0.24 2.17 -1.67 0.9S 

Wcs1ern Asia 
GDP 272.11 3.JO 364.16 3.26 llS.30 2.62 4.24 ·J.61 1.73 

lndusiry waluc added 207.26 S.60 22?.46 4.92 162.97 3.20 1.02 ·6.03 -l.91 

Population IOI.II 3.64 132.14 3.0S 161.17 .. ·1 2.99 4.03 3.42 

Per capita GDP 2'129.10 3 191.20 2 614.41' J.23 ·3.91 ·0.94 

Per capi1a MV A 223.29 262.69 313.6J 2.lS 3.61 ?.17 

Tolal dcwck>pin& 
couatrics (cacludin& 
Cllina) 
GDP J 344.65 lS.29 l ~~l.21 17.30 2 141.00 16.71 S.36 2.0I 3.98 

lnduSlry waluc added S9S.24 16.09 nl.67 17.JO n4.90 lS.22 3.IJ2 0.03 2.22 

Population (million) I 173.33 63.14 2 219.41 S0.96 2 SJ4.97 S2.19 2.4S 2.Sl 2.41 

Per capi11 GDP 741.91 199.20 116.34 2.79 -0.29 1.49 

Per capita MVA 122.39 1S7.:9 J6S.JO 3.6S 0.97 2.Sl 

Total dcvclopin& 
countries (1ncludin& 
Cllina) 
GDP 2 224.93 19.IS 2 607.01 20.37 3.22 
Industry value .t dded 919.26 20.32 I 027.49 20.li 2.?S 
ropulalion 3 197.91 73.42 3 SSS.37 74.n 2.14 

Per capita GDP 199.26 116.34 ·0.29 
Per capita MVA 1S7.29 16S.10 0.97 

OECO 
GDP 6 66S.78 7S.71 7 901.23 70.Sl 8 923.49 '9.73 2.46 2.46 2.46 

lndusiry value :iddcd 2 643.13 71.47 2 934.34 64.84 3 277.Sl 64.31 I.SO 2.24 1.81 

Population 7S3.3S 2S.39 796.11 17.91 llS.07 17.lS 0.80 0.70 0.76 

Per c1pi1a GDP I IJS.00 9 916.00 10 llS.00 1.66 l.7S l.70 

Per capita MVA 2 29-4.60 2 410.20 2 7119.00 l.12 2.23 I.SI 

F.as1crn Europe 111d USSR 
C.DP 78S.80 1.60 I 802.00 9.64 l 266.69 9.90 4.6S 3.24 4.06 

lndu11ry v1lue added 4S9.91 1 l.9S 671.l6 14.S6 "186.0I lS.44 s.ss 3.20 4.S7 

Popul11ion 340.41 1.67 360.18 I.II 374.9S 7.11 ll.13 0.77 0.11 

Per •1pi1a GOP 2 308.00 2 993.20 3 371.30 3.71 HS 3.23 

Per npill MVA 9Sl.70 I 370.00 I S64.90 S.34 2.70 4.23 
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Region. counrry oc 1973 Woclcl share 1980 World share 198S World share Annual growlb rares 
economic grouping (perttntagc) (percent•gc) (perttnra~) 

Tor.al developed 
counrric:s 
GDP 7 4Sl.SI .... 71 I 981.43 80.IS 
Industry value added 3 103.11 13.91 3 60S.70 79.61 
Popular ion I 093.13 36.16 l IS7.69 26.SI 

Per capita GDP 6 907.10 7UO.IO 
Per c.apila MVA I 199.70 2 163.IO 

World (excluding Ciiia.a) 
GDP 1 796.24 100.00 10 919.64 97.44 
Industry value added 3 698.36 100.00 4 379.37 96.71 
Popularion 2 967.16 100.00 3 3n.11 n.54 

Per capila GDP 2 3?6.20 2 270.41 
Per c.apira MVA SIS.22 639.32 

Cllina 
GCP 216.72 2.56 
Industry vmluc added 14S.S9 3.22 
Population 971.SO 22.46 

Per c.apira GDP 293.02 
Per capira MVA 

S-U: lJ!lo100 daiabasc. 
No«:. GDP per capira and MVA per capita ar 1980 consranr dollars. 

environmentally unsound farming, grazing and fishing, 
or to settlement on ecologically fragile marginal lands, 
giving rise to environmental disasters such as desertifi
cation, deforestation, flooding and depiction of top 
soils. Untreated human and other wastes dumped into 
the nearest body of flowing water remain one of the 
most serious environmental concerns, with four out of 
five common diseases in developing countries being 
caused either by contaminated water or unsanitary 
living conditions. One stucly estimates deforestation in 
developing countries accounting for 23 per cent of 
global carbon dioxide emissions with little sign of a 
reduction in the future ([2], p. 64). The result is a 
vicious circle of poverty leading to environmental 
degradation and destruction of the natural resource 
base, which in turn generates greater poverty. 

2. Importance t.'/ tlle So11tll in 
global energy cons•mption 

A striking feature of !he global energy consumption 
picture is the grossly asymmetrical and distorted 
nature of the energy crisis facing the North and the 
South. While overconsumption of energy places severe 
strains on developed countries, developing countries 
suffer from under-cc,nsumption. In 1985, for instance, 
developed countries as a whole, with roughly a 
quarter of the world population, acco11n1~d for 77 per 
cent of global final energy consumption, 80 per cent of 
world GDP and the same percentage of industrial 
output (sec figure Ill. I). In contrast. three quarters 
of the world population in developing countries 
accounted for le:;s than one quarter of final world 
energy consumption, producing about one fifth of 

1973-1980 1980· 19&5 1973-1985 

10 190.11 79.63 2.70 2.S6 ?.64 
4 063.S2 79.61 2.17 ?.4? ?.?7 
l 100.02 lS.23 O.lt 0.72 0.78 

I 621.00 1.90 1.13 1.17 
2 424.00 I.II ?.30 2.0S 

12 331.17 96.41 3.14 2.47 2.16 
4131.42 96.71 2.44 ?.01 2.26 
3 .,14.99 71.12 1.17 1.93 1.19 

2 241.30 -0.).S -0.?6 ·0.31 
611.62 1.27 1.29 1.21 

4S9.01 3.S9 9.17 
2S2.S9 4.96 ll.6S 

1 040.40 21.U 1.23 

441.20 8.S3 

world industrial output. This dramatic disparity is 
more clearly revealed when final energy consumption 
is measured in per capita terms and per unit of output. 
For instance, on a per capita basis OEC:) countries 
consumed nearly 10 times more energy in all its forms 
than developing countries in 1985. and almost seven 
times more industrial energy, while real GDP per 
capita was almost 15 times greater in OECD countries 
than in developing countries, and MV A per capita 
10 times more (sec table 111.3). And yet, developing 
countries consumed energy very inefficiently in pro
ducing disproportionately smaller output, burning 
twice as much energy as developed countries in terms 
of energy consumption per unit of GDP and industrial 
output. as reflected in table 111.3. Under-consumption. 
as revealed by these s1a1is1ics. represents a crisis in !he 
sense that ii reflects extremely low standards of living 
and the rcla1ivcly slow pace of industrialization in 
developing countries. 

Although the share of developing ..:ountrics in world 
final energy consumption remained modest al around 
23 per cent in 1985, the rate of growth of their final 
energy consumption is substantially faster than Iha! of 
developed counirics. The average annual growth rate 
in developing countries (excluding China) was 6.21 per 
cent as compared with 0.81 per cent in developed 
countries during the period 1973-1985, with a growth 
rate differential of over 5 per ccnl between the two 
groups (table Ill. I). As a result. the share of devel
oping countries in world energy consumption has also 
been expanding rapidly. In five years the share of 
developing countries (including China) increased by 
about 4 per cent, from 19 per cent in 1980 to 23 per 
cent in 1985. Should !hi~ growth rate continue, the 
share of developing countries in global energy demand 
may reach 50 per cent by 2010. 
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Agure 111.1. World output. popul•tlon •nd e~y consumption by region, 1980 •nd 1985 
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·1 he niaJor fac1or' 11nJerl~ mg lhe o,[rong up,1irge 111 
energ~ con,ump11on 111 Je\cl11p111g counlrle' include 
rapid populalion cxp;m,1on and economic gr<mlh. an 
acceleration 111 1he pace ot 11rhan11a11on. 'tructural 
change to\\ a rd more encrg~·111tc11'1\c he;I\ ~ 1nd11,tr1c'. 
and replacement of trad11111nal 'ourcc' In commercial 
cncrg~ production. 

:\ gro" in.:quil\ 111 energ~ con,11mpt111n e"'" t1>da\ 
not e1nl~ hct\\cen the :-.;e1rth and the Se111th. hut al'" 
\\lthm the Se1111h and \11,h111 111dl\1d11al deH·l.,p111g 
ce11111trie,. In l'JX5. f11r 111,t;111ce. per cap1t;1 final energ\ 
con,11111pt1on and per capita 1nd11,trial energ\ c11n
'11mpt1"n 111 ,\frica am1111nted 111 ah•>111 .lo per cenl 11f 
1he ;l\erage C<1J1'um111111n figure' for de\ele1pl:!;.! co1111-
1r1e'. On 1he 11thcr hand. lhcrl' 1, no l'neq.:\ n1'1' 111 
11il·e\port111g dncl11p111i.: c1111111ric' I he rn"'I cr111c;il 
pr11hlcm c11111m11n 111 1hco,c c1111111r1l''· h1rnner. "1ha1 
11f an cc11ne1111\ ha·,cd 11n a '1nµk ll•lll-rl'lll'\1;1hk 
rc,,,urc1· and charaL11·r11cd h\ a !;11h111· I•• 1ran,f11rn1 
lh ph\\1cal and human a"c" 111111 l;10,11nµ '"urn·, 11f 

real \\Calth 111 the form of rene\\ahlc !111\1' 11! 111c11111c. 
emple1~ men I and non-oil C\port,. <ire at dhpar111c' arc 
al"' hi.cl~ 111 e\l't hel\ICCn thc clitc' and the ma"e' 
\1ithin 111di\idual dncl11p111g i.:1111ntric' 111 1crn1' 11f the 
quanlll~ and quaht\ 11f encrg~ i.:on,11111p1111n. gl\cn thc 
"''t d1lkreni.:e' 111 hfc,f\lc and 'tandard' 11f II\ 1ng 
hcl\ll'l'll thc I\• 11 gr1111p'. allhc>11gh empirical dala 111 
,11h,1an11al-.: '11..:h J1,11;1r111c' 1, ,i;;irll\. 

One 1mp11r1an1 1111plii.:a11e1n e1f 1hc rap1dl\ gro\\111).! 
,harc 11f dc\cle1p111g 1.°e111nlrtc' 111 \\e1rld cncrg\ •e1n
'11111p1111n '' 1h;11 1hc cn;:I).!\ pr11hlcn1' fai.:111g lh•"l' 
c1111ntr1c' i.:an 1111 l11ngcr hc 1g1.11r1·d I >nel11pnl •1111n-
1r1c' haH· a 'har1'll 1n11·r1·,1 1n 1111:1ga1111g 1he1,c 
pr11hlc111'. \\l11ch ar1· Iii.ch 111 .1a\1' .11. 111n1'i1,1ngl\ 
ad\cr'c 1111paLI 11n thc \111r:d a' a\; h11k. 1iir1111gh llll'ir 
c11111r1h11111111 111 i.:l11h.il cnc•g\ ,.;;,rcit\ and !11 lht' 
\111rl1h11dt' I'll\ ·r11nnh 111al dt",:radat11111 ..:;111"·d In 111-
cr1·a,cd 1·nl'f).!\ 1.•,1· 111 ·ln,·l11prnµ 1·1111ntnl''· I: 1, rh11' 
l'"l·n11al 111 1·n,11:c f11i! pa111c1pat111n In dnd11p111µ 
r1111111rir'. 111µ1·tht'1 \11th !hr r1·,1 111 1h1· 1\11rld c11111· 



Table Ul.3. PU.al cacrgy a.A•ptioa aacl ca.omic •ctmty, 191S: 
OOCD aad dcw:lopiag C011atrics !I 

Item l'nit OECD Developing Ratio of 
countries OECDto 

developing 
countries 

Per capita final l.O.e. 3.102 0.323 9.60 
energy consumption 

Per capita industrial 
energy consumption l.O.e. 1.096 0.159 6.89 

Real GDP per capita 1980 dollars IO 81S 733 14.75 

Real ~V.-\ per capita 1980 dollars 

Final energr consumption 
per million dollars of 
real GDP l.o.e. 

Industrial energy 
consumption per million 
dollars of real 
industrial value added t.o.e. 

Souru: Derived from tables Ill. I and 111.2. 
Note: 1.0.e. = tonnes of oil equivalent. 
!I Including China. 

munity. in the process of mapping out a, ecologically 
sound, long-term energy regime for the 1990s and 
beyond. 

The aims of this study are to analyse relationships 
between output and energy consumption in the 
manufacturing sector in different countries; to identify 
key factors affecting manufacturing energy consump
tion and estimate the quantitative importance of each 
influencing factor; and to make a cross-country 
assessment of the results in order to determine the 
general pattern of changing manufacturing energy 
consumption in different phases of industrialization. It 
should be noted at the outset that this study does not 
cover such important supply-side problems as invest
ment in and the production. generation, transmission. 
distribution and final supply of various forms of 
energy (including electricity, coal. gas, petroleum and 
biomas!>). Such issues will be the subject of further 
investigation in the future. 

The organization of the study is as follows. The 
question of energy intensity and efficiency in the 
manufacturing sector in different countries is dealr 
with in section 8. The relative importance of major 
determinants of change in the manufacturing energy 
consumption of selected developed and developing 
countries is quantitatively assessed and compared 
using a decomposition meihod in section C. The 
major conclusions and polky implications of the study 
are presented in the last section, together with a 
discussion of selected issues related ro industrial 
energy conservation in developing countries and the 
environmental implications of industrial energy con
sumption. 

2 769 

287.8 

276 

:>R9 9.58 

440 0.65 

550 0.50 

8. Energy intensity and efficiency 
in the manufacturing sector 

Industry is the most important end-user sector in 
total final energy consumption in most countries. The 
industry share of total final energy consumption in 
developing countries in 1985 ranged from 34 per cent 
in Africa to 40 per cent in Latin America and 45 per 
cent in Asia, while the share in OECD countries wa!> 
35 per cent and in Eastern Europe and the USSR 
around 55 per cent (sec table III. I). Industry com
prises manufacturing plus mining and construction. 
But mining and consrruction together accounted for 
less than 3 per cent of industrial energy consumption 
in OECD countries in 1985. :he major exceptions 
being countries with economics based on mineral 
resources, such as Canada ( 10 per cent) and Australia 
(7 per cent). It is therefore reasonable to assume that 
manufacturing accounts for at least one third of total 
final energy consumption on the average. 

Given the dominant share of manufacturing energy 
consumption, it is not difficult to sec the enormous 
potential for energy savings through improved energy 
efficiency in the manufacturing sector. Jnd the sub
stantial economic and environmental henefits to be 
derived therefrom in hoth developing and Jeveloped 
countries. The widespread decoupling of output and 
energy in OECD countries in the past 1wo decades has 
already been noted, while the opposite phenomenon 
of energy consumplion increasing in step wi1h ou1pu1 
has been observed in developing countries during in 
lhe same pericd. Conserva1ion and improvcr.1cn1s in 
energy efficiency are therefore of crucial importance .n 
developing counlriv;. 
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The corn.-epcs need co be clarified and che lerms 
defined in order lo arnid ambiguicies in che discussion 
of manufaccuring energy consumption. Energy inlensicy 
is defined in chis scudy as che consumpci,rn of energy 
per unic of outpul. and energy sa\"ings represent a 
reduction in this intensity. Although energ~ efficiency 
is related to process-specific optimal energy consump
tion in a narrow technical sense. che economic concept 
of energy efficiency is more broadly defined to in.- :ude 
a minimal energy use per unit of output as a resu!t of 
\"arious energy-sa\'ing measures such as reductions in 
energy intensity. impro\'ed mixes of cheaper fuels. and 
rational management of energy use. 

Despite a steep decline in real energy prices in 
recent years. especially after the collapse in oil price!> 
in the second half of 1985. there remains an urgenc 
need to imprO\e energy efficiency and conser\'ation in 
de\'eloping countries. especially oil-importing de\·el
oping countries. To gain a competiti\·e edge in world 
markets. de\'eloping countries need to economize on 
the use of raw materials and improve energy efficiency 
in manufacturing processes. More importantly. energy 
sa\·ings resulting from impnwed energy efficiency is 
an alternati\'e form of en~rgy supply. and it will 
probably be less costly. and more en\'ironmentally 
sound. to increase supplies from existing capacity 
rather than to neate new capacity. For instance. 
according to a 1983 stu<': on industrial energy 
conservation in India. an estimated investment of 

36 billion rupees (Rs) would be re4uired to realiLe an 
energy conser\'ation potential of 35 per cent in che 
industrial sector. whereas an estimaced llllal in\'est
ment of Rs 58.25 billion would be required to ~enerate 
capacity. The implcmentarion of measures co impnne 
energy efficiency would chus result in investment 
sa\'ings of Rs 12.25 billion. The results of the study are 
summarized in table 111...i. Ti1e achie\eme:ll of energy 
sa,·ings through impro\'ed efficiency and consen·ation 
measures is particularly important in ,·iew of che acute 
shortage of in\'estment capital in de\'eloping councries. 
The expansion of po\\er generation systems ir. den:l
oping CllUntrie.> is highly capital-into.:nsi\'e. requiring 
in,·estment capital expenditure of apprnximately 
S55 bi!lion per year (in 1982 constant dollars) ((3). 
p. 10). Energy efficiency is therefore an important 
means of curbing in\"estment capital expenditure and 
sa\·ing scarce foreign exchange. 

I. Rf'rrnt trends in manufacturing energy intensity 

En,.rgy incensity is a measure of energy use per unit 
of output. Prncess-le\·el micrndata on energy use per 
physical Jnic of oucpuc (for examp~.:. 11er conne of 
crude sceel) would pro\"ide a crue measure of energy 
efficiency. or. more accurately. of ih invers·:. But 
giwn an ex<;~,nely wide range of produces in a 
particular industry and a greac \·ariecy of proces!>es 

Table 111.4. Potential energy savings in the industrial sector in India, 1983 
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Form of 
energy 

l:nit Current 

Coal 

Oil 

Electricity 

Total in.-cstmenl 
required to 

create energy 
capacity 

million 
tonnes 
million 
tonnes 
hi Ilion 
kilowatt 

I nvesrmen t required 
lo implemcnr 
energy ronserva11on 
measures 

lnveslmcnl savings 
in indusrrrnl 
secror rhrough 
1mplcmcnta1mn of 
rnnserva11nn measure~ 

annual 
consumption 

70 

.i 

r.o 

Savings 
possible 

17.5 

1.0 

5.3 

ln.-estment 
required to 

create 
equi,·alent 

capacity 
(million 

rupees per 
unit) 

500 

I 800 

9 000 

Total 
investment 

(million 
rupees) 

8 750 

I 800 

H 700 

.~8 250 

16 000 

22 2~0 

So11r,.,.: H.K. l'achaur1. "Energy l'.ffiricnry and ConKrvatmn 1n lnd1a". /nd1mry and 
Fnl'lrrmnrl'lll (Ln11cd :'l:arions Env1ronmen1 Programme. l'l'IO), vol. 11. '.'in. 2. p. 2:1, 
lahlc R. 



used to produce each of them. it seems almost 
impossible and extremely costly to collect comprehen
sive industry data on a product-by-product basis. 
except for narrowly focused process-specific casc
studics. Moreover. the problem of too many product 
types and of the many different processes used to 
produce them would make it much more difficult to 
analyse the patterns of energy use in industry than in 
other sectors such as transport. housin~ and com
merce. As a result, aggregate energy data 1.ogether 
with macroeconomic data at the industry group level 
arc used to derive and compare industrial energy 
intensities across countries. But at the aggregate 
instead of the prod.ict level. the energy intensity of 
each industry is affected not only by efficiency 
improvements. but also by many other factors, such as 
changes in the product mix, fuel substitutions, produc
tion methods and process modifications in each 
industry group. Lastly, fcedstocks such .. ~ naphtha 
and natural gas used as raw materials in the chemical 
industry should be excluded in calculating manu
facturing energy intensity. since they are not con
sumed as energy sources. Unfortunately, most indus
trial energy data for developing countries do not 
include separate statistics for fcedstocks, although 
such statistics are given for OECD countries, where 
fcedstocks account for about 9 per cent of industrial 
energy use. Gross energy consumption (including 
fcedstocks) is therefore used in this study to make the 
international comparisons consistent. 

This study relies primarily on country energy 
balances and statistics compiled by the International 
Energy Agency for data on manufacturing energy 
consumption, and on the UNIDO database for statis
iics on manufacturing output and other macroeco
nomic data. National sources are used for data on 
BraLil. Indonesia and the Republic of Korea. 

Figure 111.2 reflects historical trends for total 
manufacturing energy intensity in selected countries. 
both developed and developing, fr::>m 1970 to 1988, 
with enr.rgy intensity being measured by the ratio of 
final n .• rnufacturing energy consumption to MV A. 
Manufacturing energy intensities differ vastly not only 
between countries in the North and the South, but 
also from cour.try to country within the same region 
or economic grouping. This result is not surprising, 
be.:ause of wide variations between countries in 
industrial growth as well as long-term technological 
trends, including the adoption and diffusion of energy
cfficient techri Jlogies, relative energy prices and the 
availability of supplies, all of which affect manu
facturing energy intensity in varying degrees. 

Despite substantial intercountry variations. a cross
country comparison reveals discernible regional 
patterns. Most obvious is the North-South difference 
in terms of the level and direction of change in manu
facturing energy intensity. Not surprisingly, manu
facturing energy intensity in most developing countries 
tends to be much higher than in OECD countries, 
exceeding I tonne of oil equivalent per $1,000 of 
MV A. Major exceptions are some Latin American 
countries and NICs such as the Republic of Korea and 
Taiwan Province. By contrast, energy intensities in all 
OECD countries were lower than 1 tonne of oil 
equivalent per $1,000 of MVA from 1970 to 1988. As 
expected, Eastern Europe and the USSR consumed 

more energy per unit of output than OECD countries. 
but somewhat less than many developing countries. 
More importantly. continued downward trends in 
energy intensity during the period considered arc 
easily recognizable in all OECD countries except 
Portugal and Turkey. as well as in Eastern Europe 
and the USSR•. In contrast. manufacturing energy 
intensity seems to be rising in most de\·eloping 
countries. 

Even within the OECD group. total manufacturing 
energy inten:;ity \·arics considerably from country to 
country. In general. more industrialized members of 
OECD, such as France, Germany. Federal Republic 
of, Japan. United Kingdom, and United States, 
showed a significant decline in manufacturing energy 
intensity from 1970 to 1988, although this decline 
tended to •evel off in some countries after 1982, when 
real energy prices began to fall. For instance. final 
manufacturing energy consum;Jtion in the United 
States declined by almost 19 per cent frcrn 11.947 
thousand billion to 9,698 thousand billi,)n British 
thermal units between 1980 and 1985. while its 
manufacturing output increased by 8 per cent during 
the same period. These changes represent an overall 
decline in manufacturing energy intensit~ of 25 per 
cent between 1980 and 1985 ([ 4], p. 7). Sir.,ilarly. 
combined manufacturing production in seven OECD 
countries (France. Germany, Federal Republic of, 
Japan, Norway, Sweden. United Kingdom and Uni:ed 
States) increased by 2 per cent per year during the 
period 1973-1985, while combined energy consump
tion iri those countries declined by 2.1 per cent per 
year. thus reducing total manufacturing energy con
sumption per unit of MV A by 39 per cent over the 
same period [5]. 

In Mntrast. some relatively less industrialized OECD 
countries (such as Greece, Portugal, Spain and Turkey). 
together with natural-resource-rich countries (such as 
Australia ar.d Canada), not oniy consumed nearly 
twice as much energy per unit of output as the most 
energy-efficient countries such as the Federal Republic 
of Germany and Japan, but some of those countries, 
paiticularly Portugal, Spain and Turkey. showed a 
strong upward trend or a levelling-off in manufacturing 
energy intensity in the 1980s. In general, manufacturing 
energy intensity seems to be inversely related to the 
level of industrialization. At early and intermediate 
stages of industrialization, when the manufacturing 
sector is dominated by energy-intensive materials
processing industries (iron and steel. non-ferrous 
metals, non-metallic minerals. bulk chemicals. paper 
and pulp etc.). total manufacturing energy intensity 
tends to be high, because these energy-intensive 
industries account for the bulk of total manufac<uring 
consumption, usually between 60 and 80 per cent, 
while producing less than a quarter of total MV A. At 
relatively advanced stages of industrialization, the 
dominant structure of manufacturing shifts from 
energy-intensive raw-materials processing to less 
energy-intensive and more skill-intensive metal fabrica
tions, capital goods, ne\.\- materials and other high-

•A rcccn! s!udy by !he 1'.connmic Commission for Europe, 
wi1hir. !he framework of i!s Energy Efficiency 2000 Projcc!. ha' 
projec!ed !ha! levels of energy in!en~i!y in Wcs!crn Europe will be 
lo~ered 10 a range of O.JJ In 0 .. 14 by 1he year 20IO, and in l'as!ern 
Europe and !he I JSSR 10 0.60 10 0. 71. 
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technology products, resulting in a substantial reduc
tion in overall manufacturing intensity. As a r'sult, 
the relationship between manufacturing energy con
sumption and stages of industrialization may be 
generalized lls an inverted U-shapcd curve. 

In addition, the technological capacity to improve 
energy efficiency and to curtail the use of other inputs 
grows during the process of structural change. Highly 
industrialized countries are thus in a better position to 
decouple output and energy than less industrialized 
countries. Such structural and technological factors 
may explain the energy-intensity differentials between 
OECD member countries. 
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Differences in manufacturing energy intensity are 
much more pronounced between OECD countries and 
most of the developing countries covered in this study. 
Not only are most developing countries going through 
the energy-intensive phase of industrialization, bur 
they are also confronted with a whole host of 
technological, economic, and institutional barriers to 
the implementation of energy-efficiency measures in 
the manufacturing sector. All these factors may have 
contributed to high manufacturing intensities in devel
oping countries, as reflected in figure 111.2. 

There are, however, wide variations in manufactur
ing energy intensity among developing countries. In 
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the Indian Subcontinent, for instance, Bangladesh, 
India and Pakistan show higher energy intensity than 
some other Asian countries and areas such as the 
Republic of Korea and Taiwan Province. Such a result 
is consistent with the relatively advanced stages of 
industrialization reached in the Republic of Korea and 
Taiwan Province and with the energy inefficiency of 
countr;es in the Indian Subcontinent. Extremely high 
energy intensity in oil-exponing countries in Western 
Asia, such as Kuwait and Saud: Arabia, is also 
consistent with the heavy concentration in petro
chemicals and other energy-related industries in those 
countries. Jn Latin America, although manufacturing 
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energy intensity remains low as compared with devel
oping countries in other regions. there has been a 
strong upward trend in energy intensity, panicularly 
in the 1980s. 

2. R,/t1tio11lllip1 '"''"'" 111t1,,./t1ct•ri11g o•tp•t 
""' '"'rJY COlllMtnptiOll 

One means of clarifying the relationship between 
manufacturing outpul and e11ergy consumplion is 10 
compare the growth rates of both variables. Such a 
rela1ionship may be represented by a simple graph 
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showing the energy consumption rate plotted on the 
\·ertical axis and the MV A growth rate on the 
horizontal axis. as in figure 111.3. The graph is di\·ided 
by a 45-degree diagonal line. the upper half represent
ing inefficient energy consumption and the lower half 
efficient consumption. Each of the two regions is 
further subdi\"ided into areas showing different com
binations of energy consumption and MV A growth 
rates. 

In the graph shown in figure 111.3. the region of 
energy efficiency comprises the following areas: 

:fr1·a Description 

Both MV A and energy consumption arc growing. 
with a higher rate of MVA growth. 

II MVA is growing and energy consumption declining. 
an e\amplc of the delinking of output and energy. 

Ill Both MVA and energy cor.sumption arc declining. 
with a more rapid decline in energy consumption. 

The region of energy inefficiency in figure 111.3 
consisrs of the following areas: 

. .fr1•a Dna1ption 

IV Both MVA and cncrg~ con•umplion arc falling. wilh 
a sharper fall in MVA. 

V M VA is dcdining ilnd energy consumplion increasing. 
an unusual .:ase of ··re\crsal of dclink1!lg··. 

VI Both MVA and cncrg~ consumption arc increasing. 
w11h a faster increase in encrg~ consumption. 

Diagrams of the relationship between output growth 
and energy consumption in diffcrcnl parts of the 
world during 1hc periods 19B-19!!0 and 19!!0-19!!!! arc 
presented in figure 111.4. The 1wo points for Japan in 
the first diagram can te interpre1cd as follows. The 
ini1ial poinl al lhe base of the arrow describes the 
relationship prevailing in Japan between MV A and 
manufacturinP. energy consumption during the period 
1973-19110. .ire specifically. MVA grew al an annual 
rate of 1.56 per cent, while manufacturing energy con
sumption declined by 2.39 per cent per year during 
that period. The decoupling of output and energy 

IOO 

occurred in Japan during the 1970s. The second point 
at the arrow point characterizes the continued de
coupling of output and energy in Japan during the 
period 1980-1988. when there was an annual MVA 
growth rate of 3.49 per cent and nearly zero growth in 
energy consumption (-0.08). The two points may 
reflect t111;0 different sets of macroeconomic conditions 
applied in Japan during the two periods. In the period 
of 1973-1980. the decline in energy consumption was 
considerable. possibly reflecting the significant energy 
price rises in the aftermath of the two oil crises. This 
decline in manufacturing energy consumption slowed 
down considerably dnring the 1980s. as real energy 
prices fell steadily after 1982. collapsing in the autumn 
of 1985. Meanwhile. manufacturing output in Japan 
grew almost three times faster in the 1980s than in the 
1970s. 

A cross-country comparison of MVA growth and 
manufacturing energy consumption as shown in 
figure 111.4 re\'eals a striking difference in the cncrgy
output relationship bet111;ccn dc\"elopcd and de\'eloping 
countries. The majority of OECD countries arc 
densely concentrated in area II. and to a lesser extent 
in area I. with a few exceptions such as Greece and 
Portugal. In most cases. a positi\'c MVA growth rate 
is associated with either a slower positi\"c growth rate 
or a negative growth rate of manufacturing energy 
consumption. In other words. empirical e\'idence 
seems to support the hypothesis of a decoupling of 
output growth and energy consumption in most 
OECD countries in the 1971)s and 1980s. At the same 
time. countries of Eastern Europe and the USSR 
remained positive. with MVA growth outpacing energy 
consumption in the two periods. but both growth 
rates slowed down considerably in the second period. 
A major exception is Poland. where both MV A and 
energy consumption registered a positi\·c growth rate 
in the first period. but both showed a negati\'c growth 
rate in the second. 

By contrast. most developing countries arc located 
in area VI. which implies ·tic consumption of energy 
faster 1han output growth. There arc sc\'cral excep
tional cases. such as Colombia. Republic of Korea and 
Taiwan Province. where MV A grew faster than energy 
consumption. But unlike OECD countries. no devel
oping countries can be found in area II. where 
MV A grew wi1h declining energy consumption. clearly 
showing a dclinking of energy and outpul. 

As reflected in figure 111.4. the change between the 
periods 1973-19!!0 and 1930-19!!!! generally indicates 
movcmcnl in a north-cast to south-west direction in 
mosl dc\'eloping countries and in Eastern Europe and 
the USSR. but not in OECD countries. This implies 
1ha1 both MV A growth and energy consumption 
decelerated in dc\'cloping countries and Eastern Europe 
during the 19!!0s as compared with the 1970s. perhaps 
reflecting their rcla1ively sluggish industrial perfor
mance and consequent slower grow1h in energy 
requirements. The reasons for the slo~·-down in 
manufacturing production and investment in ~e\'cl
oping countries in the 19!!0s arc nol difficult 10 find. 
The 19!!0s were a period of uncertainly, instability and 
difficult adjustment for the world economy. buffeted 
by volatile exchange rates. worldwide recession al lhc 
beginning of 1hc decade. a crippling deb! burden. 
falling commodity prices. wild fluc1ua1ions in oil 
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prices. sudden rises in nominal and real interest rates 
etc_ Al: these external shocks as •·ell as domestic 
economic mismanagement contributed to the dis
ruption in the pattern of \igorous growth of MVA 
and investment in de\-cloping countries during the 
1970s_ Those countries suffered a sharp decline in 
MV A and real im·estment during the 1980s. ~nicularly 
in Latin America and Africa•_ 

It may thus be concluded that although a pattern of 
decoupling of energy and output is clearly emerging in 
most developed countries. the link between ener~· and 
output growth appears to be still \-cry strong in most 
dc\-cloping countries. often with manufacturing energy 
consumption rising faster than output- Gi\·cn the 
cncrgy-intcnsi\·c phase of str_ictural change that most 
dc\·cloping countries arc about to mo\·e into or ha\·c 
already entered. coupled "'.-ith their limited economic. 
technological. and in'ititutional capacity to implement 
wide-ranging energy efficiency and conser\"ation 
measures. it will be a long til'l'le, at least a fc•· decades. 
before developing countries begin to enjoy increasing 
output using less energy. This means that dc\"cloping 
countries will account for an c\-er-growing share of 
world energy consumption anJ play an increasingly 
significant role in the global energy scene. 

•for funher details. stt /11din"·'· a1ttl lHulop11t'"'' Global R'po" 
/9,.7fUnitcd Sarions publication. Sales No.: E.117.11.8 .. 21_ chap.Ill. 

J. v .nrtioa ;,, nnv U.rnuity 
_,,,,,, •aa/«'fllrillw illJasrrin 

A\-crage ,,-alues for manufacturing energy intensity 
conceal •idc inter-industry nriations in cner~- inten
sity. A small numhcr of raw-materials-processing 
industries usuall~ account for the major share of total 
manufacturing energy consumption. •·hilc producing 
a relati\·cly small share of total manufacturing output. 
This cncrgy-intcnsi\·e group includes iron anJ steel 
(ISIC 371). non-ferrous metals (ISIC 372). non
metallic minerals (ISIC 36). chemicals (ISIC 352. 355. 
'\~6 and pans of ISIC 351 and 354). and puip. paper 
and printing (ISIC 34). Ideally. printing should be 
separated from paper and pulp because of huge 
differences in energy intensity between the two acti\·i
ties_ Unfonunatcly this was not done in the IEA 
energy statistics used as a basis of this study. These 
fl\·e raw-materials-processing industries account for 
between 60 and 80 per cent of tctal manufacturing 
energy consumption. •·hilc their MV A share ranges 
from 20 and 40 per cent. More detailed analysis of the 
cncrgy-intcnsi\·c industry group in \·arious countries 
will be gi,,·cn later. 

Vast intcr-ind11stry differences in energy intensity 
arc shown \·cry clearly in the results of the recent 
Uni!cd States manufacturing energy consumption 
survey. Table llL5 summarizes the changes in energy 

Tallie M.S. Qups ia = 1 '•IWimis-sJ ialemily, 
...... .s. ~Sea-
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All manurac1urin1 

EauJy ia1casi1y 

19IO 191S 
{llilooosaadB.1.u. 

per clollait' ol 
sllipmcal 

YalUC) 

3.S 2.7 
sl sl 

S.7 4.1 

sl sl 

1.9 1.$ 

16.0 ll.9 
I.I 0.9 

IS.I 12.4 
S.4 4.4 

4.l l.1 
sl sl 

21.6 16.6 
16.4 14.6 
2.1 2.l 

1.7 0.9 
1.7 1.2 
l.S J. I 
1.7 1.2 

I.I 1.4 

S.I 4.4 

EausJ il11casi1y 
cb•&c 1141 
(perccuaac) 

22.9 
sl 

16.3 

sl 

17.4 
ll.O 
IS.2 
17.6 
19.I 

27.1 
sl 

23.0 
11.0 
16.4 

0.6 
26.4 
lS.O 
29.l 

23.9 

2S.J 

Souter. 1!.ncray lnrormalion Adminisirarioa, M-f«lllrilti bwrp ~ SWWJ: 
COl&llllltplion of £MFf1;,, l!NfO.llJtlS fWasllin&lon. D.C .• Gcwernmc111 Prinlin& Office, 1990). 
N-: 8.1.u. • Brilisll lllermal un1u. 
11 S1andard lnduslrial Clas&ifica11on . 
.., 1910 COHlalll dollars. 
" A dccre1rc in encray inlensity rrom 1980 10 191S indica1a an improvemen1 in ener1y 

df1cicncy, and Illus I poliliYC Yaluc (or cnerlJ intenSily Cllanac. 
'1 The cslima1esohncray 1n1ensily cllanp arc ulculalcd rrom unroundcdencray in1en1i1y, 

and may differ rrom cllanacs calcula1cd rrom Ille rounded raliol in columns I and 2. 
s1 Willlheld because relative 11andard error is arce1er 1111n or equal 1n SO per ccnl. 



intensit)· for the major manufacturing inJustr) groups 
bcti.;een 19MO and 19M5. • The 19M5 data on the 
consumption of purchased energ:; b)· the manufactur
ing sector arc Jcri\·ed from a 19M5 surn~) con•iucted 
by the United States Energy Information Administra
tion. the first in a trienni:il series of national sun-cys 
of energy use by manufacturing establishments in the 
United States. The 19MO data on consumption of 
energ)· produccJ off-site arc based on the 19MO annual 
sun·e)· of manufacturers conducted by the United 
States Bureau of the Census. Energy intensity in the 
ra•·-materials-proccssing industries (including stone. 
clay and glass products. primary :netals. paper and 
allied products. chemi'--als. and to a lesser extent 
petroleum and coal produc•s) is several times higher 
than in other industries. For instance. the stone. clay 
and glass products (or non-metallic minerals) industry· 
consumes over IO times more energ)· than the trans
port equipment. machine[)· or other fabricating indus
tric:s. Also. the energ)· intensity in printing and 
publishing is less than one fourteenth of that of the 
paper and pulp industry. •·hich is •·hy data dis-

•[n«s~ 1n1en>n~ \;llluo ~,·en m 1abl" 111.S arc n1>1 .::••mparable 
h• lh•"" pr~ni"J cl~,. here m 1h1> >luJ~. •in.::c eners~ inlm•il~ is 
JdincJ n••I '"''~ 1n 1erm> ••f Bri1ish 1h..rmal unit>. bur ab.• per 
S IJMMI J..•lla~ ,,( 1ile -ahJC of shipmcnls m>1eaJ ,>f !\.l\'A. 

aggregation is nccded between those two industry 
gruups. 

More importantly. all these '!nergy-intensi\·e ind~s
tries experienced a substantial decline in energy 
intensity bct•·een 19W and 1985. by 23 per cent in 
non-metallic minerals. by nearly I g per cent in 
chemicals. and by 17 per cent in paper and allied 
products. although their decline was less than the 
25 per cent nerage for all manufacturing. The 
fo·e energy-intensi\·e industries collccti\-cly consumed 
M.624 thousand billion British thermal units of 
purchased energy ir. 1980. or 72 per cent of total 
consumption by the manufacturing sector. and their 
consumption dedincd to 6.842 thousand billion 
British thermal units by 1985. approximately a 21 per 
cent decrease between 1c;go and 1985. During the 
same period. the combined output of these industries 
decreased by 5 per cent. As a result. the combined 
energy intensity of these industries decreased by 17 per 
cent bct•·een 1980 and 1985 ((4). p. \"ii). 

Figure 111.5 shows changes in energy intensity by 
broad industf)· groups in selected countries o\·er a 
period of time. Energy-intensi\·e groups-iron and 
steel. non-ferrous metals. chemicals and non-metallic 
minerals-all exhibited considerably higher energy
intensity than the average manufacturing intensity. 
More importantly. the differences in energy intensity 

Figure 111.5. Energy lnten1ltles by lndultry In 1elac:led countries .cl .,... 

(Tonnes of oil equivalent per thousand dOllars) 
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Figure 111.5. (continued) 
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between the energy-intensive industries and other 
industries are substantial in all the countries con
sidered, with the energy intensity of the former several 
times greater than that of the laller. Even among the 
energy-intensive industries. intercountry variations are 
equally pronounced. In Greece and India, in NICs 
such as the Republic of Korea and Taiwan Province, 
in countries of Eastern Europe such as Hungary, and 
in the USSR. individual industry energy intensities 
tend to be markedly higher than those in highly 
industrialized countries such as Canada, Germany, 
Federal Republic of, Japan and United Kingdom. 
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During the 1970s and 1980s a steady downward trend 
in energy intensities is clearly noticeable in many 
countries and areas, including Belgium and Germany. 
Federal Republic of, (except for iron and steel in both 
cases). Indonesia. Japan, Republic of Korea, Taiwan 
Province and United Kingdom. A gradual upward 
trend in energy intensity is discernible over the entire 
period in Brazil, and a sharp upturn in the late 1970s 
and early 1980s in Hungary. On the other hand. 
energy intensities remained relatively unchanged in 
such countries as Canada, Greece and USSR. except 
for notable variations in some industries. 



A much more: sharply focused picture: c:mc:rgc:s when 
the statistical a\'c:rages for the fi\'c: energy-intc:nsi\'c: 
industry groups arc: compared with the a\'erage for 
other industries in different countries. Such results are 
depicted in figures 111.6 and 111.7. Most notable in 
figure II 1.6 arc the disproportionately large shares of 
the energy-intensi\·e groups in total manufacturing 
energy consumption. in sharp contrast to their dis
proportionately small shares of total MV A. In most of 
the countries shown in figure 111.6. the share of the 
energy-intensive group in total manufacturing energ~ 
consumption ranges from 65 to 90 per cent. Some 
notable exceptions are Brazil. Canada. Hungary. 
India. Indonesia and Turkey. On the other hand. the 
energy-intensi\·e industry group in these countries 
accounted for only 20 to 40 per cent of total M VA. 
These figures reflect the \'ast differences in energy 
intensity between the two groups. 

The different patterns of change in energy intensity 
in different groups of countries are strikingly e\'ident 
in figure 111.7. In highly industrialized OECD coun
tries. le\'els of energy intensity in the energy-intensi\'e 
group fell sharply during the 1980s relative to those of 
the 1970s. For instance. the !eve! of energy intensity in 
the energy-intensive group in Australia dropped by 
3.51 per cent per year during the 1980s. compared 
with '\ decrease of 0. 78 per cent per year during the 
1970s. A similar situation prevailed in many other 
countries: in Austria. 0.62 per cent in the 1970s and 
- 2.3 per cent in the 1980s; in Belgium, - 1.87 per cent 
and -2.98 per cent; in Canada, 2.36 per cent and ··I .45 
per cent; in the Federal Republic of Germany. 0.21 
per cent and -·4.29 per cent; in Japan. 4.52 per cent 
and 3.9 per cent; in the Netherlands. 3.33 per cent and 
- 3.29 per cent; in Sweden. 2.07 per cent and - 2. 72 per 
cent; and in the United Kingdom. - 3.87 per cent and 
- 2.1!9 per cenl. In each case, the figures refer respec
tively to the periods 1973-1980 and 1980-1988. A 
major exception is Italy. where energy intensity in the 
same group declined by 3 per cent per year during the 
first period and increased by 1.55 per cent per year 
during the second (see table 111.16 in appendix II to 
this chapter). 

In less highly industrialized OECD countries. the 
pattern of change in the energy-i llensive group is 
distinctively different from that in the OECD coun
• ries referred to above. For instance. the level of 
intensity in the energy-intensive group in Portugal 
continued to increase by 1.93 per cent per year in the 
1970s and 2.75 per cent in the 19XOs; in Turkey the 
increase was 2.01 per cent and 0.42 per cent respec
tively. In Spain. energy intensity dropped by 1.34 per 
cent per year during the first period, but increased by 
0.2 per cent during the second. 

In some countries of Eastt"rn Europe. there was a 
continued sharp increase in energy intensity in the 1970s 
and 19XOs. reflecting the relative c:iergy inefficiency of 
their heavy industries. For instance. energy consump
tion per unit of output in tlte energy-intensive group 
in Hungary grew hy X.2X per cent per year in 1'17.l-
19XO, but slowed down considerably to 2.10 per cent 
per year in 191!0-191!6. Similarly. the same group in 
Poland increased its energy intensity by 3.16' per cent 
per yeo.r in 1975-1980 and 1.66 per cent in 19X0-1987. 
In the USSR, however, the energy intensity of this 
group declined moderately by 0.85 per cent and 

0.66 per cent in both periods. but the energy intensit~ 
still remained relati\'ely high at around 3.5 tonnes of 
oil c:qui\'alent per S 1.000 of M VA during the same 
periods. 

In the de\'eloping countries and an:as considered. 
the levc:ls of intensity in the energy-intensi\·e group 
increased in varying degrees in the 1970s. but sub
sequently declined in the 1980s. This pattern is e\·ident 
in Colombia. India. Indonesia. Republic of Korea and 
Taiwan Province. The decline in the 1980s was 
particularly steep in the Republic of Korea and 
Taiwan Province. 4.66 per cent and 6.55 per cent per 
year. respectively. Tht: only exception was Brazil. 
where the c:nergy intensity of the group continued to 
accelerate at a pace of 2.35 per cent per year in the 
1970s and 4.55 per cent per year in the 1980s. 

As noted earlier. energy intensity can be measured 
more meaningfully on a product-by-product basis. but 
the enormous range of products in a given industry 
makes it extremely difficult to compile industry-wide 
energy statistics for each product. Even if it is possible 
to assemble such statistics. an international comparison 
is still net a simple matter. It must be carried out with 
a great deal of nution owing to the vast differences in 
production technologies, factor costs and proportions. 
availability of raw materials. and trade in semi
finished materials between countries as well as between 
plants within a given country. The statistics are. 
however. useful in establishing general trends with 
regard to energy efficiency in a given industry. This 
problem may be illustrated by using statistics com
piled by the International Iron and Steel Institute 
(llSI) on energy required for s.eelm:i.king. Table 111.6 
summarizes net energy requirements for steelmaking 
in 17 countries on the basis of questionnaire responses 
provideti by IISI member countries. 

Particularly noteworthy in table 111.6 is a steady 
decline in energy intensity in steelmaking in all 
countries during the period 1980-1988. A relatively 
low energy intensity in steelmaking is found in Italy. 
Japan. Netherlands and Spain. while more energy
intensive production is observed in South Africa, and 
to a far less:r e:ii.tent in the other countries listed. But 
all of them. except Canada and South Africa. showed 
a pronounced decline in energy int-:nsity between 1980 
and 1988 . 

Marked intercountry differences in energy intensity 
are largely attributable to different production tech
nologies used in different countries. For instance. the 
energy requiremrnts of steelmaking by means of the 
scrap-based electric-arc furnace are considerably lower 
than those of the traditional methoJ of first converting 
iron ore to pig-iron and then to crude steel in a basic 
oxygen furnace. Electric-arc-furnace process technology 
usually requires approximately 8.5 gigajoules or energy 
to produce I tonne of crude steel.compared with 19 giga
joules per tonne of crude steel in the basic-oxygen
f urnace process. In Spain. therefore. where 60 per ..:ent 
of steel output is produced by the electric-arc-furnace 
method, energy intensity in steelmakir.g is considerably 
lower than in Luxembourg, for instance, where all 
crude steel is produced by the basic-oxygen-furnace 
method ([6), p. I). 

High energy intensity in steelmak:ng does not 
necessarily imply inefficient or uneconomic produc
tion methods. since the factor combination and choice 
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Figure 111.6. SNres of energy-lntenalft Industry groups In toa.I menut-=turlng energy consumption MCI MYA 
In selected countries •nd .,... 
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Figure 111.7. Energy lntensHy of energy-Intensive Industry group end other Industry group In selected cour>trles 
endereu 
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TablclR.6. Net cacrgy rcq•iremeal fur stcdaakillg m ldcc:tcd coHlrir:s, 1980-1988 
(Gigajoules per tonne or crude steel)!! 

Country 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 

Australia 25.0 22.0 24.4 22.S 20.9 22.4 22.9 
Austria 22.8 21.7 21.1 20.0 20.0 20.11 20.9 20.1 19.5 
Belgium 22.l 21.1 21.S 21.4 20.9 21.4 
Brazil 20.6 20.5 21.2 20.8 
Canada 22.9 22.9 23.7 23.0 22.0 22.l 23.2 24.4 23_7 
Finland 20.S 21.6 21.4 21.4 20.6 20.7 20.2 20.6 19.6 
France 24.3 23.4 23.9 22.7 22.6 22.4 21.1 20.6 20.7 
Germany. Federal 
Republic or 22.2 21.9 21.8 20.7 20.9 21.4 21.6 20.2 19.9 

Italy 19.0 19.7 18.7 18.6 18.0 17.7 18.4 17.8 18.8 
Japan 19.5 19.l 18.7 18.! 18.0 17.7 17.6 17.S 17.6 
Luxembourg 21.7 21.S 20.8 20.S 19.0 19.2 19.2 19.5 18.3 
:-.;etherlands 19.5 17.6 17.7 17.4 16.7 17.6 18.1 19.4 18.8 
South Africa 31.4 31.6 32.l 31.8 29.8 29.0 28.5 29.0 29.0 
Spain 18.8 18.7 17.5 17.2 16.8 15.S 16.4 16.0 15.8 
Sweden 27.0 24.7 22.8 21.6 20.1 19.8 20.l 20.0 19.7 
L:nited Kingdom 23.3 22.7 22.I 21.2 20.8 21.2 20.8 20.3 19.8 
United States 25.8 25.0 25.9 23.4 7.2.5 21.1 20.4 21.6 21.4 

Sourer: International Iron and Steel Institute. Stalistics on £nrrr3 in IM Stttl Industry ( 1990 
Updatr) (Brussels. 1990). table I. 
!I I giga1oulc = 109 joules. 

of production technology are often dictated by the 
local availability of raw materials, cheap energy 
sources and patterns of trade in semi-finished raw 
materials. With an abundant coal supply, South 
Africa uses largely coal-based direct-reduced iron 
(also known as sponge iron) instead of pig-iron. The 
dominant use of sponge iron tends to raise the energy 
intensity in steelmaking considerably more than •he 
use of pig-iron, but not necessarily the cost of pro
duction. Both coke-fired blast-furnaces and charcoal
fired furnaces are extensively used in making pig-iron 
by stcclmakers in Brazil, where charcoal is supplied by 
local cottage inJustries. Making charcoal-based pig
iron usually requires 80 per cent more energy per 
tonne of pig-iron than coke-based methods. Finally. 
energy intensity greatly depends on the stage at which 
production terminates. The production of ingots and 
semi-finished products clearly consumes far less energy 
than would be required if the process were carried to 
the stage of rolling and finishing the ingots and semi
finished products. Likewise, processing imported semi
finished products would require less energy per unit of 
output than producing steel from the initial phase of 
iron-ore reduction [6). 

Most industrial energy efficiency and conservation 
measures taken in developed countries came in the 
aftermath of the oil price rises of 1973 and 1979. It 
seems reasonable to assume that energy intensity is 
sensitive to energy prices. This is particularly true in 
energy-intensive industries, but less likely in other 
manufacturing industries where energy costs account 
for a relatively small fraction of total production 
C'lsts. On the other hand. as energy prices decrease. 
the decline in energy intensity is also expected to 
become slower or it may even reverse itself. During 
the period of the collapse in oil prices between 1985 
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and the invasion of Kuwait in August t990•. there 
was much speculation on the impact of falling energy 
prices on manufacturing energy consumption and 
energy intensity. Evidence showing how manufacturing 
energy efficiency has changed since 1985 in various 
countries is very limited. It would be useful to 
ascertain whether the decoupling of energy and output 
that has occurred in industrialized countries since the 
first oil crisis of 1973 is not a temporary phenomenon. 
but a permanent shift that will continue to hold even 
in a period of falling energy prices. 

Survev data on United States manufacturing energy 
~onsumption in 1985 and preliminary data for 1988 
may shed light on recent trends in manufacturing 
energy consumption in highly industrialized countries. 
Manufacturing energy consumption for two-digit 
industry groups and selected four-digit energy-intensi\·e 
industries in the United States in 1985 and 1988 is 
summarized in table lit.:'. Comparable MV A data for 
1985 and 1988 are provided in the same table. In table 
111.5 United States data for 1980 and 1985 cover the 
consumption of only off-site energy purchased by 
various industries, whereas the data for 1985 and 1988 
presented in table Ill. 7 are for total energy inputs by 
manufacturing industries. including energy produced 
on-site. Bearing this discrepancy in mind. the relation
ships between energy and output during the periods 
1980-1985 and 1985-1988 may now be assessed and 
compared. Total manufacturing energy consumption 
in the United States declined by aro1.nd 20 per cent. 
while output increased by 8 per cent between 1980 and 

0 1 he price of 'rude 1111 and lid' in rhe I :nr1e1I Stall.'' 11< ... nll\cJ 
frnm $27 pcr harrel (current dollar-> on l<IH~ 10 $14 rn l'IH~ Sec: 
Lnc:rg) lnforma1111n Admonl\traloon. '"I andc:d co'I or import\'. 
.\"1nthlo /.,,,.,~,. Rr1·1r" 1A11g11'1 l<IH'll. p 'II 



Table Ul.7. Total ia,_u ~ C9Cf&J l'cw llcat, po9C1', ucl dedricity ic-ratioe, uc1 MV A ill 
adr:dal illdutries ill tllc Uaited State&, 19SS ucl 1911 

SIC! lndustr)· Energy consumption MVA A.-c:rage annual growth 
codes ------ rares ( 1985-1988) 

1985 1988 1985 1988 
(1.000 billion 8.t.u.) (billion 1982 dollars) Energy MVA 

consumption 
( perccn tage) 

20 Food and kindred products 946 1 005 6-&.8 6i.8 2.04 1.52 
21 Tobacco manufactures 19 24 6.2 4.7 8.10 -8.82 
21 Textile mill products 248 260 15.6 16.8 L.59 2.50 
23 Apparel and other textile products 30 43 20.1 23.2 12.75 4.90 
24 Lumber and •ood products 333 365 19.8 ?5.7 3.11 9.08 
2S Furniture and fixtures 48 61 12.1 12.3 8.32 0.55 
26 Paper and allied products 2 198 2 268 30.2 34.9 I.OS .4_94 

2621 Paper mills. except building paper 996 I 091 3.08 
2631 Paperboard mills 758 804 1.98 

27 Printing and publishing 76 91 42.S 45.5 6.19 2.30 
28 Chemicals and allied products 2 407 2 694 59.1 74.2 3.83 7.88 

2819 Industrial inorganic chemicals 295 240 -6.65 
2821 Plastics m•t~rials and resins 277 298 2.47 
2869 Industrial organic chemicals 797 1 036 9.14 
2873 ~itmgenous fertilizers 213 181 -S.28 

29 Petroleum and coal products 2 631 2 897 39.4 44.6 3.26 4.22 
2911 Petroleum refining 2 570 2 833 3.30 

30 Rubber 'Jn1 :nisccllaneous plastic 
prodU~IS 212 232 26.6 29.8 3.05 3.86 

31 Leather and leather products 13 12 3.2 2.9 -2.63 -3.23 
32 Stone. ~lar and glass products 896 995 22.2 ?5.2 3.56 4.32 

3241 Cement. hydraulic 328 338 1.01 
33 Primary metal industries 2 391 2 282 32.7 37.9 -1.54 5.04 

3312 Blast furnaces and steel mills 1 677 1 590 -1.76 
3J.'4 Primary aluminum 234 209 -3.70 

3-l Fabricated metal products 298 300 56.2 63.2 0.22 3.99 
35 Machinery. except electrical 239 242 124.2 170.5 0.42 11.14 
3(, Electric and electronic equipment 209 189 74.3 88.l -3.30 5.84 
37 Transportation equipment 317 343 92.8 112.6 2.66 6.66 
38 Instruments and related products 73 103 24.2 31.5 12.16 9.19 
39 Miscellaneous manufacturing industries 13 35 13.0 16.1 4.13 7.39 

TOTAL 13 615 14 441 779.2 927.5 1.98 5.98 

Sources: Department of Commerce. Sun·ey of Currnu Businns (Washington. D.C.. January 1991). table 6; for 1985 energy 
figure~. Energy Information Administration. Manufacnuing F.Mrgy Consumption Sun·ty: Consumption of Enngy. J91l5 
(Wash1:1gton. D.C.. 1988); and for 1988 figures. Energy Ir.formation Administration unpublished preliminary estimates of 
energy inputs by industry group and related industries. 
Nm~: MVA growth rates are measured in 1982 constant dollars. 
l l:nitcd States Standard Industrial Classification. 

1985. In contrast. total manufacturing energy con
sumption increased by approximately 6 per cent (an 
annual growth rate of 2 per cent) fror.1 13,600 billion 
British thermal units to 14.400 billion British thermal 
units between 19!!5 and 1988. while output (in 1982 
constant dollars) increased by approximately 20 per 
cent (an annual rate of 6 per cent) from $780 billion to 
a!most $930 billion in the same period. In short. 
increased output was achieved with decreased energy 
consumption between 191!0 and 191!5. showing a clear 
decoupling of energy and output. Although apparently 
associated with an increase in em.r,;y consumption 
bc1ween 191!5 and 191!8, output gr :w three time~ 
fas1er. thus reducing the aggregate energy intensity of 
lhe manufaciuring sector. 

Similarly, lhe five energy-intensive industry groups 
increased their energy consumplion by almost 6 per 
cent, from I0,532 thousand billion British thermal 
units to 11.136 thousand billion British thermal units. 
octween 1985 and 19!18. accounting for approximately 
77 per cent of total manufacturing consumption in 
both years. This contrasts sharply wi1h a 21 per cent 
decrease in the energy consumption of those industries 
between 1980 and 1985. In fact. all energy-intensive 
industries except primary mr.tals showed a posili\·e 
annual growth rate of energy consumption. 3.83 per 
cent for chemicals, 3.56 per cent for stone, clay ;rnd 
glass products. 3. 26 per cent for petroleum and coal 
products. and 1.05 per cent for paper and allied 
producls. while energy consumption in primary metals 
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declined by 1.5-1 pu ccm per yc:ar during rhe period 
c,msiJcrcd. But output grew much faster than energ~ 
consumption in the energ~-intensin: industries. In 
other industries. the oppll~!te picture emerged. with 
energy consumption rising faster tha:i output. For 
instance. energy consumption in apparel aad other 
textile products increa:•cd by almGst 13 per .:ent per 
year. C•lmpared with an annual ~tVA growth rate of 
5 per cent: energy consumption grew by 8 per cent per 
year. while output of tobacco products declined by 
almost 9 per cent annually: energy consumption in 
professional instruments increasai b~· l.::!.16 per cent 
per year. compared with an annual increase of9.19 per 
cent in MVA: an increase of !U.::! per cent per year in 
energy consumption in furniture and fronures was 
coupled with an annual MV:\ growth rate of less than 
I per cent: and energy consumption increased by 
6.19 per cent in printing and publishing. as compared 
with annual ~tVA growth of .::!.3 per cent. Other 
industries cm·crcd in table III. 7 account for a \·er~ 

small fraction of total manufacturing energy con
sumption: exceptions arc machinery. fabricated metals. 
rubber products and textile mill products. oi which 
the rate of output growth was considerably faster than 
the rate of energy consumption. But these industries 
consume a far larger quan1ity of energ~ than tobacco. 
printing and publishing. textile apparel. furniture and 
profc:!tsional instruments. although far less than the 
c:nc:rgy-intc:nsi\·c: industries. 

An analysis of t:nitc:d States data for the period 
since the collapse: of oil prices in 1985 shows that the 
sc:nsiti\·ity of manufacturing energy consumption to a 
substantial drop in energy prices (that is. price 
elasticities) depends on the rc::ati\c: importance of 
energy cosis as a percentage of total production cos1s 
in different indus1ries. In energy-intc:nsi\·e indus1ries. 
where energy costs are a significant part of production 
costs. energy consumption has been stimulated in 
response to lower energy prices. but energy has bec:n 
used efficiently so as to impro\e energy intensity as 
part of cost-cutting measures. By contrast. some light 
industries (such as textile apparel. tobacco and fur
niture). where energy constitutes a small fraction of 
total cosb. appear to ha\e paid little attention to 
energy efficiency. and to ha\e increased their energy 
consumption disproportionately greater than their 
output. Their high annual growth rates of energy 
consumption are also pant~ due to their small base 
figures•. 

An anah·sis of recent lJni1ed States data also shows 
that lower. energy prices tend to stimulate industrial 
energ~ consumption. but do not necessarily promote 
inefficient energy use and increased industrial energy 

"h•r '"'ran(<. one I 'nneJ K1ngJ,1m ,111J~ e,11ma1cJ "l"'al 
anJll"1olrtal c:ncrtt~ l'.'O"ioh a' a pc'f(C'Ot.agc of 1n1al proJu,llon '•"'' 1n 
t:nneJ Kingdom 111.tu•rne' in 1-171> a' follonh: min anJ 'reel. .10 per 
'enc; 'hem"al,. ~II per 'enc; h111IJing ma1cr1al•. ~II per 'enr. IC'\l1lc•. 
Ill per uni. food. 5 per uni. cnginccrintl. 5 per ':nr. p.ipcr. 5 per 
'cnr: anJ olhcr ino.lu,rnc'. 5 per ccnl. lhc aho\C' figure' rcprc..cnl 
onl\ J1rccl ""''· ndmhng inJ1rc" cncrll~ '"''' emhow.hcol 1n 
\af;l'HI\ IOfUIC"io. t:nc:rg~ (1l'\(\ arc ;;a \lltnlfi(~IOI prnporllon 1lf (11tal 

''"'' m cncrg,·1n1cn"'c IO<hl'lrlC'' '"'ha' rhc Jir,1 rhrcc mcn11oncol 
aho\C', ,.h1le for rhc la•I four indu,lrle•. "h"h ac,ounrcol for XO per 
ccnr of 1n1~l ind11,1r1al pr1w.l11ci,.,n. rhc 'hare nf cncrg' '"''' '' 
,mall. f·nr furrhcr olc1a11,. '" Waller !'.iurgalr••'<I. "lnJ11,1r1;1l 
cncrit~ con\11mp11on an.I po1cn11al for cnn•cn·a11nn"'. in "°"'"' 
f"110.~1 f,.ur• 1111.J l'r>ftur•. Rnhcrr Mahr<>, col f(hforol. !hf,1r.I 
I ln1>er"1~ Pre". 19XOI. pp 11.1-121> 
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intcnsit\. In fact. l"nitcd States data points t,1 a 
general. impro\ement in energy intensil~ despite Ill\\ er 
real encrg~ prices. although the pac,. oi impr<l\ement 
ma\· han: been s,1me\\hat sltl\\. This phen,1mcntm 
ma; be e~plained in part b~ the pt1siti\e impact of 1,1\\ 

energ~ prices on econ,lmic growth. which in turn 
stimulates capital imestment in \arious indus1ric:s. 
'.'ew equipment and machinery are like!~ to embody 
technological impm\emcnts in the form of more 
efficient use of ra" materials including energ~. \torc:
o\·cr. extcnsi\e industrial restructuring in dc\doped 
countries since the 19!Q global recession has led some 
manufacturing industries. particularly 1he .. smoke
stack .. indusuics. permanently to phase out their ,ild 
plants. As a result. old capacity is no longer a\ailable 
to reacti\·ate in a period of strong economic growth. 

Recent t:nited States experience is likely hl be 
repeated at least in other hight~ industriali1ed coun
tries. where industrial energy consumption since 19X5 
would ha\·e been much higher in the absence oi 
technological change. The question of how much 
energy is sa\'cd by the impro\·ement of energy inten
sity through technological change will be co\·cred in 
the decomposition analysis prcsc:nted later in this 
chapter. 

One important implication for de\eloping countries 
can be deri\'ed from the preceding cross-country 
assessment of manufacturing energy consumption. :\ 
large number of de\'eloping countries. particularly 
those at early stages of industrialization. are about to 
initiate or ha\·e already begun a process of structural 
change im·oh·ing a shift away from traditional labour
intensi\·c light manufacturing to a more energy-and 
materials-intensi\e phase of industrialization based on 
the processing of industrial ra" materials. A small 
number of industries processing industrial raw mate
rials. in particular iron and steel. non-ferrous metals. 
non-metallic minerals. chemicals. and paper and pulp. 
have consistent!\ accounted for the bulk of total 
manufacturing e~ergy consumption. while producing 
a relati\'ely small share of total manufacturing output. 
Changes in the rclati\·e energy intensities or output 
shares of these industries will ha\'e a disproportionate 
impact on aggregate manufacturing energy consump
tion. Energy consumption in these basic industries. 
particularly in highly industrialized OECD countries. 
markedly declined despite increasing outpm and 
energy prices during the 1970s and early 1980s. When 
energy prices started to fall in the mid-1980s. energy 
consumption rose. bu1 at a far slower pace than 
output. In both cases. energy intensity in these 
industries continued to fall. This seems to suggest 1hat 
1he industrialization of de\'cloping countries could be 
achie\'ed with the use of far less energy than dncloped 
countries needed at similar stages of industriali1ation. 
They key to energy-efficient industrialization in devel
oping countries is the transfer and diffusion of energy
c:flicient manufacturing technologies from developed 
to developing countries. 

Another important conclusion is that any industrial 
energy efficiency and conser\ation strategy for devel
oping countries should target a small numb:r oi 
strategic energy-intensive industries. gi\'en their deci
sive impact on aggregate manufacturing energy use. 
instead of spreading scarce resources too thinly o\'er 
the entire manufacturing sector. 



Energy or fuel substitution and mi\es ha\·e an 
important effect ••n manufacturing energy intensity 
because of considerable differences in the amount l>f 
useful heat that can be generated from the combustion 
of different fuels. Fuel substitution or switching is 
largely the result of changing rdati\·e prices of \·arious 
forms of energy. In response 10 the oil price rises of 
1973 and 1979. the share of oil in total industrial 
energy consumption declined in \arying degrees in all 
countries. both de\·eloping and de\doped. e\cept 
Saudi Arabia. between 1975 and 1985 (see figure 111.8). 
The shrinking share of oil was particularly pronounced 
in highly industrialized countries. 

Coal is less energy-efficient and more polluting and 
labour-intensi\·e. requiring larger storage space and 
transport infrastructure than other fuels such as oil. 
gas or electricity. But switching to coal often occurs 
because of its competiti\·e price. The relati\·e share of 
coal in total industrial energy consumption differs 
widely from country to country. depending on the size 
of coal deposits and the structure of industry. Coun
tries endowed with rich coal deposits. such as Belgium. 
Colombia. Czechoslo\·akia. India. Poland and Turkey. 
use coal more extensi\·ely than other energy forms. In 
general. the share of coal in industrial energy con
sumption appears to be slowly declining. with some 
exceptions. It increased substantialiy between 1975 
and 1985 in some developing c<>untries and areas. 
including Brazil. Chile. Greece. Republic of Korea. 
Taiwan Pro\·ince and Thailand. and moderately in 
some de\·eloped countries such as the Federal Repu
blic of Germany and Japan. As these countries and 
areas are not noted for rich coal deposits. the increase 
in the share of coal may be structural. relating to an 
increase in the production of steel and cement. which 
relies henily on coal. In contrast. industrial use of 
coal i5 insignificant or non-existent in most oil-rich 
countries. including Indonesia. Kuwait. Mexico. Saudi 
Arabia. Syrian Arab Republic and Venezuela. 

The share of gas in total industrial en~rgy con
sumption \·aried widely among countries covered in 

this study. Among those with a relatively larg.: share 
of gas in 1985 were Bangladesh (75 per cent). Canada 
(36 per cent). Indonesia (52 per cent). Kuwait (76 per 
cent). Mexico (45 per cent). Netherlands (45 per cent). 
Pakistan (50 per cent). Romania (70 per cent). United 
States (37 per cent). USSR (36 per cent) and Venezuela 
(69 per cent). These countries arc mostly oil-exporting 
countries producing a large quantity of natural gas as 
either a by-product of or an alternative to oil. Major 
exceptions are Egypt. Saudi Arabia and Snian Arab 
Republic. where industry relies primarily on oil. 
Among countries or areas using a notably small share 
of gas for industrial energy are Brazil. Chile. Den
mark. Finland. Greece, India. Japan. Morocco. Por
tugal. Spain. Sweden. Syrian Arab Republic. Taiwan 
Province, Thailand and Turkey. 

Nowhere does electricity account for a dominant 
share of industrial energy consumption. but there is 
clear evidence of a rrcnd roward greater indusrrial use 
of electriciry. The share of electricir\· increased in 
varyi!lg degrees in almost all counrrie~ berween 1975 
and 19115, as rcOecred in figure 111.R. Eleclriciry 1s 
a11rac1ive for indusrrial consumprion. because ii is 

energy-efficient. clean and 11exible. its supply 1s 
reliable. and its pri1.-es are stable•. 

.-\ steady up1urd trend in the industrial use •>f 
electricity appears to be partly related lo strnng 
gmw th in the 1.-apital g • .,ods industry-. which rdies 
he3\ily <>n electricity as a source of energ\. particularly 
in OECD countries. Table 111.8 shm:s electricity 
con~umption in the three industries that ao::ounted for 
about a half of total industrial electricity consumption 
during the period 1979-1988. The machinery and 
equipment industry increased its electricity consamp
tion by· 4. 7 per cent per year. surpassing t!lat of the 
iron and steel industry in 1987. the electricity· con
sumption of which decreased by 2.1 per cent per year 
during the same period. The growth rate for the 
chemical industry was 0.6 per cent per year. smaller 
than the industry a\·erage of about I per cent. Howe\·er. 
increased electricity use is not only confined to the 
machinery and equipment industry-. but is also required 
by new process technologies in other industries. For 
instance. increased electricity intensity occurred in the 
paper and pulp industry with a shift toward mecha
nical pulping away from chemical pulping. and in the 
iron and steel industry with the increased use of 
electric-arc furnaces. In general. the emergence of new 
process technologies tends to increase the induslrial 
use of electricity. 

Table 111.9 shows the growth rates of manufacturing 
energy consumption by major fuel types in selected 
countries and areas in different periods. The data 
provided in table 111.9 shed light on some of the 
questions raised earlier. They tend 10 support the 
hypothesis that lower energy prices following a collapse 
in oil prices in late 1985 stimulated energy consump
tion or considerably slowed dow·n the rate of dedine 
in manufacturing energy consumption. at least in 
OECD countries. For instance. prices dropped by an 
average of almost 28 per cent between 1985 and 1988. 
During that period. in all OECD countries except 
Austria. the annual growth rates of manufacturing 
energy consumption either changeu :o positi\·e from 
the negati\·e rates of the period 1980-1985. or the rate 
of decline slowed markedly. The same hold true for 
Eastern Europe and the USSR. A sharp upsurge in 
manufacturing energy consumprion during the period 
1985-1988 is also clearly evident in the Latin American 
counrries co\·ered in table 111.9. except for Mexico. In 
Asia. manufacturing energy consumption increased al 
double-digit growth rates in Bangladesh. Hong Kong. 
Republic of Korea and Taiwan Pro\·ince. wh!le growth 
rares declined in India and Pakistan during rhe same 
period. Growth rates also dropped sharply in North 
Africa and Western Asia. a decline likelv to hne been 
caused more by a substantial fall in ind~srrial produc
li<'n than by a change in energy prices. 

•onl\ lhc mJu,lnal cnJ·u•c nf clc(lr1C1t\ 1< J''"'"cJ 1n 1h1' ''"J' 
l·lc('lflCll~ '' ttC'nt'rarcd from \flrl•'ll' pnm~n 'our..:C''. '"'h il' tnllr11· 

pn,.cr. nuclcdr P""cr. Jl"'· 1>11 dnJ coal rhc 'hare nf each pnmM' 
C'nt"rg~ 'ourcc u'cd m gC'nrraung clC'..:rr1c11~ \;tnc .. t:fln""1Jcrahl~ fr11m 
cnun1n h• c1•11n1r~ hir 01 Cl> C••llnlnc' "' a "hnlc. 1hc 1n1.1I 
;1m1•11n1 of clccmcin J!Cncr;11cd in l'IMM ""' ll.-l'M.-12'1 JllJld"all· 
hnur'. ,,f "hich dl'>oul -Ill per ccn1 ""' dCCllllnlcJ r,ir h\ en.al. 'I per 
ccnl h' 1111 anJ ll"' each. 21 per ccnl h\ nuclear po,. er . • .nd IM pc"r 
ccnl h\ h\,fr11J'k•"cr f·,,. dc1a1I•. •Ct ln1crna11onal l·ncr11\ AJ!cnn. 
f,,,.,~, Ralafla• nf Ol.C/I Cnu1t1r1,-, IY.V"./V!I.~ f Pan'. Orµn1,.111on 
for h:11n11mic C"<H1pc"rdl111n and f>c,clopmcn1. 1'1'111) 
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Figure llU.. Shares of co.I, oH. ga md electricity In toa.1 
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Figure 111.8. 
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Source International Energy Agency. Organisation lor Economic Co-operation and Development. World Energy Srarisl•CS ~nd Balances 1971. 1987 
(Paris. 1988) 

The: growing importance: of elc:c1ricity as a major 
source: of indu:arial c:nc:rgy. as rc:flc:clc:d in the: slc:ady 
growlh of indus1rial c:lec1rici1y consumplion during 
1hc: three: periods 197J-19XO. 19X0-19X5 and 19X5-19XX. 
marks 1he emergence of a new pallern of 
manufacturing energy ~onsumption. Such a change 
has been most nolable in all OECD countries except 
llaly ( 19X0-19X5) and 1he IJnited Kingdom ( 197.l-19XO 
and I 9XO · 19851. The: pallern of consistent growlh in 
inc .. 1strial elec1rici1y consump1ion in 01'.CD coun1ries 

IH! 

is in 'harp con1rast to the rela1ively unstable pattern 
of change in 1he consumption of other industrial 
fuels during the same periods. With minor exceplion,, 
lhe same general 1.:ondi11ons appear 10 pre\ ail in 
l:aslern l:urope and !he t:SSR. S1rong indusirial 
demand for elec1rici1y was abc> notable in :\sia and 
Lalin Ameri~a 1hrougho111 !he periods 1.:onsidered. 
and lo a le'ser ex1en1 in ~orth Africa and Weslern 
Asia. excepl for Kuwail and Saudi :\rabia. where 
trends were uneven. 
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those of oil in OLCI> coun1rics. In :\uslralia. Den
mark. Spain and S\\cdcn. and 111 a lesser ntcnl 1hc 
1-"cdcral Rcpuhlic of (icrm;in~ and .Japan. a large 
increase in the r;llc of mdustrial gas cons11111p1ion \\a' 
associated \\ilh a 'uhs1;111tial decline or a ,mall 
increase in 1he rare of industrial oil c11n,ump1ion. h1r 
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periods l'>X0-19X5 and 111X5-19XX. \\hilc industrial ,iii 
consumplion dropped hy approximate!~ 7 and 9 per 
ccnl per ~car. respccli\'cly (sec 1ahlc 111.9). This 
suggests that a suhstantial par! of the reduced oil 
consumption in the manufacltlring sector \\as 
replaced hy gas. The statis1ical evidence is consistenl 
wi1h one of the conclusions dcri\'ed frnrn the sunc\' 
of I fni1cd States m;111ufacturing energy consumptio~. 
namely that natural gas is the main fuel used lo 
replace oil. 
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Table Ill.I.. llldmtrial da:lricily 1111e ia OH<D co .. 1ries, 
1979, 1982 aad 1917 

lndus1ry 1979 1982 1987 Average annual gro..-1h 
ra1cs 1979· 1987 

Iron and s1ccl 
Chemicals 
Machine:y. equipmen1 
To1al indus1ry 

(m1lhon lonnes or oil 
equivalcnl) 

2-U 20.2 20.9 
34.5 31.6 36.1 
18.I 1°.2 26.1 

171.6 158.5 186.6 

(per ccnl) 

• :?. I 
0.6 
-U 
I.I 

Sowcn: In tern a I iona I Energy Agency. £nngy llalancn of 0£<:D c,'lflllt1W 
1970-JWJS and F.11~· BalOllCn of 0£CD cocurlJ'in J91fl.J98S (Paris. 
Organisa1ion for Economic Co-operation a'ld Development. 1987 and 
1990). 

Table 111.9. Gruwtll nta ol tocal -•~aclariag cmcrgy COU11•pliioa 
by fad types ia Klcctcd periods alld co.alries aad aras 

(Percentage) 

Year Total Annual average growlh ra1es 

Coal Oil Gas Elec1rici1y 

OECD countries 

Aus1ralia 
1973-1980 2.17 ·0.89 ·0.30 14.60 5.00 
1980· 1985 ·I.OJ ·2.53 ·9.31 6.26 5.68 
1985-1988 ·0.97 ·8.58 ·6.21 3.92 6.60 

Aus1ria 
1973-1980 1.12 1.96 ·2.95 5.92 2.31 
1980-1985 ·0.31 2.75 ·5.05 0.2-1 1.43 
1985-1988 -4.22 -7.21 · 12.17 ·0.98 3.44 

Belgium 
1973-1980 ·3.12 ·3.14 ·7.90 I.JO 0.86 
1980·1?~5 -2.76 -3.44 ·0.76 ·6.25 1.23 
1985-1988 1.10 · 1.76 2.01 1.67 4.09 

Canada 
1973-1980 1.81 ·0.55 ·0.62 -1.5-1 3.28 
1980-1985 0.07 • 1.08 ·4.82 1.40 4.31 
1985-1988 3.61 ·0.24 3.46 5.22 3.15 

Dcnm:uk 
1973· l'i80 ·2.07 10.41 ·4.46 3.24 
1?80-1985 ·3.23 ·5.89 ·6.76 45.-11 5.71 
1985·1?88 ·0.39 2.11 ·9.-12 -1-1.22 3.42 

Finland 
1973-1980 ·0.80 · 2.Mi ·3.88 3.-11 
l'J80· 1985 0.-10 fi.20 ·3.56 1.39 :u2 
l'J85· 1988 l.'JO 15.92 . 11.12 17.50 4.51 

France 
I 1J73· I 'J80 0.29 ·343 ·0.62 7.54 1.83 
1980· l'J85 ·3.fi3 ·0.13 ·9.39 2.32 0.34 
1985· 1988 ·0.74 ·2.22 ·2.13 · 1.23 3.99 

(icrmany. Federal 
Rcpul>hc 11r 

l'J73·1980 ·0.09 0.43 ·2.85 4.21 1.4(1 
1980·1985 . 1.81 0.42 ·5.76 ·0.70 0.94 
1985· 1988 ·0.57 ·4.31 ·0.38 0.75 2.46 



Year Tora I Annual average growrl! rues 

Coal Oil Gas Elccrriciry 

Greece 
1973-1980 3.n -1.74 4.48 5.23 
1980-1985 -1.74 21.34 -10.70 1.09 
1985-1988 2.89 -1.68 5.93 18.56 2.06 

llaly 
1973-1980 -0.97 1.27 -4.54 3.63 2.88 
1980-1985 -2.58 5.63 -6.15 -2.57 -0.25 
1985-1988 2.92 -7.52 0.59 10.36 3.97 

Japan 
1973-1980 -2.31 -0.30 -4.89 4.02 1.70 
1980-1985 -1.25 0.27 -3.94 4.47 1.53 
1985-1988 2.15 i.n 1.73 3.26 3.14 

Netherlands 
1973-1980 -0.08 -2.65 -0.91 0.46 3.07 
1980-1985 -0.52 7.57 -4.n 1.23 0.33 
1985-1988 0.05 0.07 0.32 -0.25 0.30 

Portugal 
1973-1980 5.45 1.84 5.43 7.07 
1980-1985 3.11 12.47 2.03 2.67 
1985-1988 7.59 15.31 7.03 4.71 

Spain 
1973-1980 1.49 -6.89 3.10 6.09 5.17 
1980-1985 -1.61 6.99 -6.27 14.31 1.14 
1985-1988 3.46 -2.12 3.13 26.85 1.80 

Sweden 
1973-1980 -2.21 -4.04 0.41 
1980-1985 -2.81 2.03 -9.73 47.58 3.42 
1985-1988 1.85 -1.24 -0.82 37.00 4.02 

Turkey 
1973-1980 8.09 7.51 8.10 9.53 
1980-1985 3.62 3.80 1.85 8.45 
1985-1988 11.06 17.69 5.59 78.28 9.00 

L'nired Kingdom 
1973-1980 -5.31 -11.38 -8.63 4.21 -0.63 
1980-1985 -1.68 4.36 -6.07 -0.59 0.54 
1985-1988 1.63 3.54 3.88 ·3.27 3.90 

lJnired Srares 
1973-1980 ·0.86 ·3.80 1.42 ·2.50 2.08 
1980-1985 ·3.40 • 1.10 ·6.79 ·3.03 0.15 
1985-1988 1.22 0.32 1.04 1.13 2.45 

Easrcrn Europe and L'SSR 

Czechoslovakia 
1973-1980 ·4.10 ·8.72 75.80 5.08 2.97 
1980-1985 ·2.75 ·0.79 -52.84 ·6.18 ·0.13 
1985-1988 17.56 24.15 7.42 4.72 

Hungary 
1973-1980 3.40 • 10.72 9.44 5.91 3.58 
1980-1985 ·4.98 ·6.40 ·5.44 -7.02 1.34 
1985-1988 ·0.9S ·6.43 ·O.OS ·2.73 2.92 

Poland 
1973-1980 2.2S 1.14 ·UR 1.72 4.M 
1980-1985 ·3.17 ·4.11 ·5.14 • l.56 • 1.18 
1985· 1988 0.68 ·0.65 0.80 3.25 0.82 
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Table W.9. (continued) 

Year Total Annual average growth rates 

Coal Oil Gas Electricity 

Eastern Europe and USSR 
(continued) 

Romania 
1973-1980 11.13 6.18 4.48 13.20 7.66 
1980-198S 0.96 1.48 7.69 0.01 4.46 
1985-1988 2.29 1.11 10.27 2.12 I.SS 

USSR 
1973-1980 3.97 2.22 S.01 S.26 3.98 
I980-198S l.8S -0.09 -0.99 S.12 2.77 
198S-1988 3.23 0.26 1.64 6.47 2.83 

Yugoslavia 
1973-1980 2.20 -!l.98 3.7S 11.17 8.01 
1980-198S 1.43 S.14 -7.27 6.9S 6.34 
198S-1988 2.66 -8.21 S.49 11.87 -2.09 

Asia 

Bangladesh 
1973-1980 6.41 0.47 6.21 8.98 1.74 
1980-198S 3.77 -16.9S -16.0S 11.21 16.S3 
198S-1981! 12.81 34.79 -39.32 17.06 4.S9 

Hong Kong 
1973-1980 8.6S -9.17 8.9S 10.7S 8.20 
1980-198S 4.82 -2.91 4.9S 4.6S 4.47 
198S-1988 11.40 -17.17 11.90 17.21 9.1S 

India 
1973-1980 4.11 3.99 3.24 13.07 S.27 
1980-198S 6.11 4.90 S.10 27.77 8.90 
i98S-1988 2.71 -2.90 8.lS 31.2S 10.29 

Indonesia 
1973-1980 19.36 20.61 1S.8S 44.43 12.68 
1980-198S 1.27 10.94 ·10.12 17.09 11.86 
I98S-1988 I.SO 3S.78 0.78 S.49 

Pakistan 
1973-1980 8.48 7.18 I i..69 9.08 S.96 
1980·198S 8.31 11.24 34.0S 2.12 21.; 
198S-1988 ·0.S4 ·4.80 1S.S2 0.21 -9.35 

Republic or Korea 
1973-1980 10.66 23.74 7.68 14.77 
1980-198S 2.S2 I I.SS -2.22 7.19 
1985-1988 11.50 I I.JS 10.54 93.96 14.05 

Taiwan Province 
1973-1980 10.73 1.83 18.34 3.20 10.97 
1980-198S 1.53 11.54 -0.89 -16.31 2.97 
198S· 1988 9.92 14.84 7.82 ·4.S7 9.82 

Lalin America 

Brazil 
1973-1980 10.22 lS.20 7.98 34.40 12.82 
1980·198S 0.04 11.~0 ·8.SS 13.78 7.02 
1985-1988 S.94 S.30 6.27 10.80 S.13 

Chile 
1973-1980 1.28 -0.36 0.54 6.17 4.36 
1980-1985 0.06 4.69 ·3.45 ·2.42 3.14 
1985-19811 9.3S S.67 6.99 71.40 6.45 
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Year Tora I Annual average growth rates 

Coal Oil Gas Elcc1rici1y 

Colombia 
1973-1980 3.75 5.50 -3.29 16.39 5.61 
1980-1985 2.97 3.33 0.48 4.66 4.05 
1985-1988 5.50 2.24 10.44 2.56 10.95 

Mexi::o 
1973-1980 9.84 2.30 8.15 13.12 7.60 
1980-1985 7.32 3.69 12.n 4.37 6.35 
1985-1988 -0.53 -10.97 2.13 -3.20 5.45 

Venezuela 
1973-1980 7.88 •7.23 2.32 8.14 18.26 
1980-1985 4.69 -2.39 2.97 5.16 4.79 
1985-1988 6.50 l.91 19.91 3.49 8.52 

Norrh Africa and Wcsrern Asia 

Egypt 
1973-1980 11.76 10.41 8.72 177.71 13.22 
1980-1985 9.16 6.55 6.85 13.44 15.25 
1985-1988 -0.37 0.11 -0.91 0.33 0.40 

Ku wail 
1973-1980 6.71 6.00 12.34 
1980-1J85 -4.30 35.19 -8.25 -2.71 

Morocco 
1973-1980 6.52 -12.05 7.67 -0.74 9.31 
1980-1985 -2.36 15.73 -5.03 6.84 5.15 
1985-1988 -25.51 -18.45 -22.00 -3.96 

Saudi Arabia 
1973-1980 21.99 26.87 1.60 -4.58 
1980-1985 19.84 16.86 45.69 37.61 
1985-1986 -0.99 -1.47 1.37 -1.35 

Syrian Arab Repul>lic 
1973-1980 27.39 30.20 11.52 
1980-1985 7.63 -19. 73 6.55 17.98 
1985-1988 -11.60 -14.00 2.36 

Tunisia 
1973-1980 10.54 -2.10 10.46 40.60 13.68 
1980-1985 3.91 1.42 3.32 10.17 2.99 
1985-1988 3.34 -9.37 -0.96 25.85 7.20 

Source: International Energy Agency, World EnD'gj Stalistics and Balances 1971-1987 
and World£~ Statistics and Balances 1985-1988, (Pam. Organisation ror Economic 
Co-opera lion and Development, 1989 and 1990). 

The pattern of substituting gas fo1 riil appears to be 
less clear in the other countries covered in this study. 
In some countries (such as Brazil, Chile, Republic of 
Korea, Turkey, United States and USSR), industrial 
consumption of all four energy forms increased during 
the period 1985-1988, but gas consumption grew most 
rapidly. In other countries (for example, Bangladesh 
and Finland), a sharp cutback in industrial oil 
consumption was compensated for by a substantial 
increase in the use of both gas and coal during the 
period 1985-1988. On the other hand, in another 
group of countries (notably, France, Hungary and 
Morocco), the industrial use of all four energy forms 
simultaneously declined in the most recent periods. 

Falling oil prices since 1985 has stimulated indus
trial oil consumption in most of the countries covered. 
One of two things has happened since 1985 in these 
countries. There has been either a levelling off or 
reversal to a positive growth rate from the stcr.p 
decline in industi ial oil consumption that characterized 
the periods prior to 1985. Some important exceptions 
arc to be found in Nor~h Africa and Western Asia, in 
OECD countries (Austria and Denmark), and in various 
other developing countries (Bangladesh, lncloncsia 
and Mexico), where industrial oil consumption declined 
sharply during the period 1985-1 :188 as compared with 
the preceding period 1980-1985. However, an increase 
in industrial oil consumption docs not necessarily lead 
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to an increase in inJustrial oil intensity. that is. oil 
consumption per unit of output. as lnng as industrial 
output grows faster than industrial oil consumption. 
A recent report of the International Energy Agency 
substantiates this point. Despite a general increase in 
industrial oil consumption owing to higher industrial 
production levels coupled with lower oil prices in 
OECD countries. oil intensity was reduced by 2.2 per 
cent per year between 1985 and 1987 [7]. Part of the 
continuing decline in oil energy intensity in OECD 
countries despite an increase in industrial oil con
sumption in recent years can be attributed to efficiency 
improvements through new investment in energy
efficient technologies. 

Fuel substitution prompted by changing relati\·e 
energy prices significantly affects the energy intensity 
and costs of manufaccuring output. Substitution 
capabilities in the manufacturing process are essential 
not only for lowering production costs by switching co 
less expensive fuels. but also for such purpo~es as 
mitigating the impact of disruptions in the supply of 
particular types of energy and promoting ecologically 
sustainable industrial production through che use of 
cleaner fuels. 

The practice of substituting one fuel for another is 
common in the manufacturing industries. For instance. 
some combustors are designed to use two or more 
fuels simultaneously in varying proportions to yield 
the desired heat output. Others can burn one fuel at a 
time. but can be converted to the use of another fuel 
within a short time. There are also multiple com
bustors ~apable of using differenc fuels for the same 
purpose. Such a wide range of combustors requiring 
different fuel mixes makes it easier to carry out fuel 
substitution in response to changing relative fuel 
prices and other circumstances. 

Energy substitution depends on the time horizon 
considered. In the long run. all types of energy 
substitution are possible. It is within a short cime span 
that the question of substitutabilicy becomes critical. 
Substitution capabilities in the short run are affected 
by a host of factors. such as equipment characteristics. 
the nature of supply contracts. the reliability of the 
flow of supplies. environmental regulations. and the 
availability of and accessibility to distribution systems 
for a particular alternative energy. 

Empirical data on the fuel substitution capabilities 
of manufacturing industries are scarce. However, a 
survey of manufacturing energy consumption con
ducted ty the United States Energy Information 
Administration provides information on the fuel
switching capabilities of United States manufacturing 
industries in 1985. The main findings of this survey. 
the first in a triennial series. are summarized and 
analysed below. Although it may not be possible tn 
:-c:plicate United States experience in other countries, 
the data provide valuable information on the nature, 
possibilities and li1.1itations of fuel substitution 
in varioi.;s -nanufacturing industries in a relatively 
1dvanced stage of industrialization. 

In the survey of United States manufacturing 
energy. fuel-switching capabilities are measured <elative 
lo 1985 consumption for five energy types. namely 
purcha~ed electricity. natural gas, distillate fuel oil. 
residual fuel oil. and coal and coke. The survey results 
for the eniire manufacturing sector are summarized in 
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table Ill. IO. The statistics refer to substitution poten
tial. in particular how much of the 19!S5 consumption 
of a particular fuel type could have been substituted 
for by one or more alternative fuels. and how much 
each alternative fuel could ha,·e contributed to this 
substitution. The data do not cover tile actual fuel 
substitution that took place in 1985 [8!. They reflect. 
howe\·er. <he short-term capability to switch to alter
native fuels in response to an emergency situation. 
changing relative fuel prices or other factors. where 
the short term is construed to be within a period of 
30 days. 

One of the striking results reflected in table 111.10 is 
the wide ,·ariation in substitution possibilities among 
different fuels. Residual fuel oil and natural gas allow 
the widest scope for substitution. about 42 per cent of 
their actual consumption. followed by coal and coke 
(30 per cent). and distillate fuels (20 per cent). 
Purchased electricity offers the least scope for substi
tution. amounting to less than 2 per cent of its actual 
total consumption in 1985. This very limited 1-.1nge of 
fuel substitutability for electricity may partly explain 
the steady growth in manufacturing electricity con
sumption discussed earlier. 

The oil price rises of 1973 and 1979 focused 
attention on the importance of saving oil. In 1985 the 
manufacturing sector in the United States consumed 
approximately 112 million barrels of residual and 
distillate oils to produce heat artd power and to 
generate electricity. Of this total. petroleum fuel 
consumption. approximately 40 million barrels or 
37 per cent. could have been saved by substituting 
other fuels for oil. while maintaining production in 
United States manufacturing industries at 1985 levels. 
This would have amounted to a foreign exchange 
saving of around $800 million at a price of S20 per 
barrel. 

Moreover. about four fifths of the 40 million barrels 
of petroleum fuel could have been replaced solely by 
natural gas. In fact. natural gas is the most important 
1lternative fuel capable of substituting for other 
energy forms. The proportions of total switchable 
fuels that natural gas could ha\·e replaced were 73 per 
cent for residual fuel oil. 67 per cent for distillate fuel. 
fl! per cent for coal and coke. and 70 per cent for 
electricity. The next most important alternative fuels 
are petroleum oils. ranging between 20 and 45 per cent 
in their capability 10 replace other switchable fuels. B:,· 
contrast. electricity and coal and coke are least suited 
for replacing other fuels, their replacement capability 
being estimated at below 6 per cent. 

Tables 111.11 and 111.12 C<'\·er energy substitution 
possibilities for purchased electricity and residual fuel 
oil at disaggregated industry levels. The top five 
industrial users of electricity in 1985 were primary 
metals. chemicals. paper and pulp, foods, and 
petroleum products, which together accounted for 
over 60 per cent of total manufacturing consumption 
of electricity. It is noteworthy that the margin for 
~ubstituting alternative fuels for electricity is very 
small for almost all industries listed in table 111.11. In 
the case of residual fuel oil. the group of top five 
consumers consists of the same industries. namely 
petroleum products, paper and pulp. chemicals. 
primary metals and foods. which together accounted for 
about three quartrrs of total manufacturing consump-
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Table 111.10. Inter.energy substitution posslblllties In the Unl~ecl Slates manuladurlna sector, 1985 

Type or 
energy 

Original energy 

To1a1"1 Switchable 
consumed 

Not 
switchable 

1. Purchased electricity 643 362 10 631 ( 1.65) 550 886 (85.63) 
(millions of 
kilowatt-hours) 

2. Natural gas 4 512 1 895 ( 42.00) 2 238 ( 49.60) 
{billions of 
cubic feet) 

3. Distillate fuel oil 31684 6 236 (19.68) 18 844 (59.47) 
(thousand barrels) 

4. Residual fuel oil 80 252 34 156 ( 42.56) 38 467 (47.93) 
(1housand barrels) 

5. Coal and coke 83 003 24 907 (30.00) 52 076 (62.74) 
(thousand shon 
tons)!1 

Purchased 
electricity 

42 ( 2.22) 

344 (552) 

1 035 (3.03) 

568 (2.28) 

Altema1ive lypes or energy!/ 

Natural Dis1illa1e Residual Coal and 
fuel oil fuel oil coke coke 

7 437 (69.96) 2 937 (27.63) 4 149 (39.03) 626 (5.89) 

- 810 (42.74) 830 (43.80) 38 (2.00) 

4 165 (66.79) - 1 300 (20.85) 178 (2.85) 

24 937 (73.00) 10 592 (31.01) - 1 365 (4.00) 

16 835 (67.59) s 762 (23.13) 8 894 (35.71) 

-
Liquefied 
petrol:um 

ga:; 

1 654 (l! .56) 

493 (2t .00) 

~ 

5 009 (14.67) 

542 ( 2.18) 

Souru: Energy lnronnation Administration, Manufacturing Enngy Consumption Sur\'ey: Fuel Switching. 1985 (Washington, D.C., Government Printing Office, 1988). 

Other'' 

1 358 (12.59) 

45 ( 2.37) 

59 ( 0.95) 

1 563 ( 4.58) 

419 ( 1.76) 

Notes: Numbers in paren1hescs in the original energy columns represenl percentage shares of swilchable and non-switchable energy, and those under altem1 tive types of energy 
represent various alternative energies as a percentage or total swilchable energy. 

Totals may not equal sum or components because of rounding. 
t! Allemative types or energy consist or lhose that could have been substituted for the energy in question during 1985, expressed in the physical unit or the original energy. 
l!l Estimates or total consumpiion include those quantitites that were ascertained switchable or not switchable, plus an additional quantity for which the swi1ching status was not 

ascenained. 
s.1 "Other• includes all other 1ypes of energy lhat respondents indicated could have been consume,j in place of the original energy. 
V Withheld because rela1ive standard error is greater lhan or equal to 50 per cent. 
!! 1 shon Ion = 0.907 tonne. 
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Table 111.11. Substitution possibilities for pul't'hased electricity In the United States manufacturlna sector, 1985 
(Million kilowatt-hours) 

Slctl Industry Purchased electricity Alternative types of energy Ill 
rode 

Total Switt·hable Not Purchased Natural Distillate Coal and LPG Othe~ 
purchase<iSI switchable electricity gas fuel oil coke 

-·---
20 Food and kindred products 45 053 1 004 37 545 616 404 179 92 II l/ 

21 Tobacco manufactures 1 389 ti 1 301 II ,, 
22 Textile mill products 25 416 20 22 106 s/ II II s/ . II 

23 Apparel and other textile 
products 40U fl 2 868 . II 

24 Lumber and wood products 14 039 213 10 835 II II 1/ . l/ 95 
2S Furniture and fixtures 4 243 II 3 297 :1 . . . . II 
26 Paper and allied products SJ 302 1 824 44 196 1 291 710 983 255 II 148 

2621 Paper mills, except 
building paper 28 813 1 211 23 309 914 s/ 575 115 . 148 

2631 Paperboard mills 10 390 414 9115 317 117 297 89 
27 Printing and publishing 11182 17S 8 383 70 46 II . II 
28 Chemicals and allied 

products 124 698 1 242 114 094 817 347 492 1/ 67 " 2819 Industrial inorganic 33 438 210 31 67S 107 38 63 102 . " chemicals 
2821 Plastics materials and 

resins 11 805 40 10 803 II 8 14 
2869 Industrial organic 

chemicals 19 927 146 19 046 94 3 II . II " 2873 Nitrogenous fertilizers 3 714 4S 3 213 s/ " 29 Petroleum and coal products 35 S16 2 647 30 4Sl 2 047 784 70S 34 1 276 754 
2911 Petroleum refining 33 912 2 625 29 231 2 032 762 690 II 1 261 754 

--- --
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JO Rubber and miscellaneous 
plastic'!I products 2S 7S7 133 

31 Leather and leather products 1 OS3 B 
32 Stone, clay and glass 

products JO 700 16S 
J'>..41 Cement, hydraulic: 9 926 1 

33 Primary metal industries 136 <Mil 1 938 
3312 Blast-furnaces and steel 

mills 37 711 1 783 
3.ll4 Primary aluminium S8 846 11 

34 Fabricated metal products 26 694 248 
JS Machinery, except electrical 28 942 332 
36 Electric ar.d electronic: 

equipment 30683 283 
37 Transponation equipment 33 669 JOB 
38 Instruments and related 

products 7 732 6S 
39 Miscellaneous manufacturing 

industries 3 IBB ti 

-- --
TOTAL 643 362 10 631 

20 233 ti 2S 
827 11 

2S S63 ti 40 
B 143 1 

125 BS4 1 BS4 116 

34 280 1 738 1/ 
SB S48 11 11 
20 983 82 61 
21 S07 39 47 

23 28S 126 170 
28 S24 209 117 

6 439 ti II 

2 S94 ti II 

--
sso 886 7437 2 937 

ti 

1 438 

1 438 

4 
lOS 

11 
11 

58 

4 149 

fl 

al 

I 
1/ 

11 

II 

626 

ti 

5 

ti 

II 
11 

II ,, 

I 654 

ti 

11 

11 

11 

11 
ti 

I 358 

Sourer: Energy Information Administration, Manu/actl4ring Enrrgy Consumption Survey: Furl swilching, 1985 (Washington, D.C., GOYemment Printing Office, 1948), t1ble 3. 
II United States Standard Industrial Classification. 

!!/ Alternative types or energy consist of those that could have been substituted for purc:h11ed electricity during 1985. The qu1ntities are expressed in millions or ki lowa11-houn, 
and therefore represent the qU1ntity of purc:hued electricity that could hive been replaced by the given allemate type or enel'I)'. 

£1 The estimates or total purc:hued electricity represent the quantities that were available for use on site durin& 1985. Estimates include thOH quantities that were aacenained 
switchable or not s.Nitchable, plus an additional quantity ror which the switching status wu not aacenained. 
~ "Other" includes all other types or energy that respondents indicated could have been consu111ed in place or purchued electricity. 
11 Witheld to avoid disclosing individual company data. Data are included in higher-level totals. 
11 Withheld because relative standard error is greater than or equal to SO per cent. Data ire included In higher-level tot1l1. 
al Estimate less than O.S rounded to zero. 
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00 

Slct' 
code 

20 
21 
22 

23 

24 

25 
26 

2621 

2623 
27 
28 

2819 

2821 

2869 

2873 
29 

2911 

Industry 

Food and kindred products 
Tobacco manuractures 
Textile mill 
products 

Apparel and other 
textile products 

Lumber and wood 
produt'IS 

Furniture and r. .. tures 
Paper and allied 
produclS 

Paper mills, exc:cpl 
buildin1 paper 

Paperboard mills 
Prin1in1 and publishin1 
Chemicals and allied 
products 

Industrial inorpnic 
chemicals 

Plastics mate rials and 
and resins 

Industrial olJa'lic 
chemicals 

Nitropnous fenilizers 
Petroleum and coal products 

Petroleum refinillJ 

Table 111.12. Subslltolllon posslbllltle1 for nsktul fuel oil In the United Statts manulatturina Ndor 
(Thousand barrels) 

Residual ruel oil Allemativc lypc• of enerlY II/ 

To11l Swilrhable Nol Purchased Natunl Di11illa1e Coal and I.PG 01her41 
consumedil switchable electricity ~ ruel oil coke 

-
6 290 2 883 2 694 " 2 4BS BSO 66 9S . 

D 107 176 . 107 . . ti ti 

2 BS8 I 125 I 176 II 903 27S 86 II II 

165 36 ti . I/ 29 

1/ 138 132 . 79 107 
14S 38 73 . 14 24 

,, 
7 000 IS 684 219 4 377 2 S65 423 ISO 366 

12 567 3 694 7 710 1/ 1967 I 94S 92 1/ 298 
6 697 I 944 4 OS 23 I SOB 463 8 II ,, ti 48 . II II . II 

11 477 4 634 5413 74 3 258 1 S81 191 1/ 64 

I 220 S23 543 36 306 166 129 

1 059 323 472 . 279 90 . " 1/ 

1/ BS4 SS4 . 770 214 1/ . " 1/ 1/ . . " " 17 079 10 473 s 299 383 8 352 2 423 1/ 4 438 94S 
IS 731 10 017 4 789 383 8 330 I 990 1/ 4438 94S 
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'° 

JO Rubber and miscellaneous 
plastics products 1729 90S SS<, 

31 l..cather and leather 
products 378 33 220 

l2 Stone, clay and gl1r.s 
products I 491 I 199 Rt> 

3241 Cement, hydraulic 1/ 148 1/ 

n Primary metal industries 6 405 2 974 33112 
3312 Olast-rumaces ind sleel 

mills s 4Sll 2 n6 21>112 
3334 Primary aluminum !' ., 

34 t'abrica1ed meu1I pmducts !IOI 351 3911 
3S :\iachinery, excep1 

elewical I IS2 5S7 3811 
36 Elecl ric and elect mn1c 

equ1pmen1 984 3119 407 
l7 Transponalion equipmen1 2 630 m I S30 
38 lnstrumenls and related 

pmducls !I 422 (133 
39 :\iisccll1neous 

manuractunng indus1rics 312 1116 ISO 

-- -- --
TOTAi. 80 2S2 J4 IS6 38 467 

. S43 

. :ll 

. 704 
103 

1/ 2 380 

1/ 2 292 
1/ 

11 270 

11 334 

JI 256 
lllJ S43 

212 

II 611 
-- --
I 03S 24 937 

488 

Ii 

707 
44 

374 

11 

1/ 

I)(, 

Jt.S 

IS'> 
223 

251 

62 

---
IO SIJ2 

11 

104 
11 

11 

,, 
11 

1/ 

,, 
1/ 

I 365 

II 

,, 
,, 
1/ 

13 

II 

11 
11 

s ()(JI) 

I/ 

1/ 

rl 

I 563 

·---
Sourct: Energy lnrormalion Adminislralion, Mun"fucmring l:'lit'TJ:Y Comump1ion Sur\~: f'utl swi1ching. /IJIJS, (W11hin11on, l>.C:., Ciovemmcnl Prinling Ofrice, 191111), t1ble (,, 
I t:ni1ed S1a1es S1andanl Industrial Clar.sirication. 

!!' Al1emalM: types or energy consist or those lhat could h11ve been sub11i1u1ed for rcsidu1I ruel oil durin1 19115. The qu1n1ilics arc uprcucd in 1hou11n1b nr h.1rrel•. 1ind 
lhercrore n:prescnl the quanlily or n:sidual ruel oil lhat could have been replaced by lhe &iven al1em11e type or energy. 

£' Es1imates or 101al consumption include 1hosc quanlilies 1ha1 were 11.cenained swi1ch1ble or not swilchable, plus 1n 1ddi1ional quantily for which lhe ll\1i1chin3 1111 ~• wn nut 
ascertained. 

!a• "01her" mrludes all 01her types or energy 1h11 respondents indicated could have been consumed in pl1ce or residual ruel oil. 
t Wi1hheld 10 avoid disclosing d11a ror individual companies. 1>a1a are included in higher level tot1l1. 
J, Wuhheld because n:lative slam.lard error is grcaler thin or equal 10 SO per cent. Data arc included in hi&her level 1otal1i. 



tion of residual fuel 011 in 1985. A substantial portion 
of the consumed residual fuel oil could have been 
replaced. howe\·er. by alternati\·c: fucls. in particular 
natural ps and disti:Iate fuel oils. 

As noted earlier. any fuel substitution would be 
possible: in the long run. But the lcngth of time 
required for fuel switching is considered crucial in the 
short run. particularly in an emergency. when e\·en 
'tn ...1---- --.. .... 1...I ~- - •--- .; ___ ..;.-.,1 Tl. .. IOtl~ c-nrv.-'-· 
~ __ ,,. ~--·- -- - •""••o ........ r-··---· -··- ·--- --· ·--· 
of United States manufacturing energy consump
tion produced a surprising result in this respect: 
approximately one half of switchable fuels could hne 
been replaced by alternative fuels within one day. and 
15 to 84 per cent of them within one week. The short
run substitutabilit} of fuels depends on the type of 
fuels invoh·ed. Natural gas and fuel oils usually 
require longer switching periods, while electricity and 
coal and coke need less time (8). 

C. Decomposition analysis of chaage in manufacturing 
eaergy COllSlllllptioa in selttted couatries 

Industry is a major consumer of energy, and its 
pattern of consumption has a great bearing on the 
energy balance and overall performance of an economy. 
It is becoming increasingly clear that the quantitative 
analysis of various factors affecting industrial energy 
consumption is esscntia~ not only for a better under
standing of past industrial energy consumption, but 
also for forecasting industrial energy demand, and in 
particular for estimating energy requirements for 
alternati\·e industrialization strategies in developing 
countries. 

A decomposition method will be used to partition a 
change in manufactcring energy consumption into the 
following three main components: output growth; a 
change in energy i11tensity; and structural change (or a 
change in the composition of industry output\, where 
disaggregate industrial data are available•. The impacts 
on manufacturing energy con-;umption of other 
important variables such as relative energy prices. 
conservation and energy-saving investment are sub
sumed under change in the energy intensity of 
industry (that is. energy consumption per unit of 
industrial output). 

The decomposition quantifies the portion of a 
change in total consumption of manufacturing energy 
attributable to each different component. and is 
represented in figure 111.9 in the form of charts with 
five bars for 26 selected countries and covering two 
periods. the 1970s and the 1980s. The first bar in 
figure 111.9 represents the actual change in the 
consumption of total manufacturing energy in the 
respective periods. while the remaining four bars show 
the partition of this total change among the three 
components and an interaction term. 

The first component affecting the consumption of 
manufacturing energy is output. Manufacturing energy 
consumption is directly affected by change in the level 
of manufacturing output. other things being equal. 

•For a ma1hcma11cal dcri•allon of 1hc dccnmpn\lllnn formula' 
and furchcr dc1a1I• . .cc append" I In lhl\ chaplcr and Sc·lfark 
Park. "l>ccnmpo•ll1on of indu•lnal cncrg~ cnn•ump11nn: an ahcr· 
nam·c mc1hnd" lm1mcngraph1. 
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The growth of and shifts in consumption of manu
factured goods by urious sources of f:nal demand. 
such as households. industry. Governments and foreign 
sources. determine the level of manufacturing output. 
The rise in manufa~·turing output is expected to 
increase the consumption of manufacturing energy. 
cereris paribus. Ultimately. factors such as changing 
consumer tastes. demographic shifts. income growth. 
.. n.i ..... n~nci.-..n ,,f int,rn::arinn:al tr::aai~ rnntrihut~ In a 

~h;n~~·i~ the le\·el and composition of manufacturing 
output. 

The second component affecting variations in the 
consumption of manufacturing energy is a change in 
the energy intensity of different industries. Such a 
change at the individual industry level is caused by a 
multitude of factors. including industrial energy con
scr\'ation. in\·estment in energy-efficient equipment 
and machinery. optimal fuel mixes. the substitution of 
less energy-intensive materials for more energy-inten
si\·e inputs (for example. plastics \'ersus steel). and 
managerial and operational imprO\·ements that affect 
energy input per unit of output as well as profits. 

The third determining factor in manufacturing 
energy consumption identified in this study is struc
tural change. narrowly defined as a change in the 
composition of industry output. Of particular interest 
is a shift in the distribution of energy-intensi,;e 
industries and other industries. Structural change. as 
defined in this study. originates in a changing mix of 
consumer spending. other sources of final d.:mand 
such as exports. and the use of non-energy inputs in 
the produc,ion process. Changes in inter-industry 
purchases or imports of non-energy inputs as a result 
of modifications in production technology are likely 
to affect energy requirements at the firm le\'el because 
of enerzy embodied in such non-energy inputs. 

Lastlv. the analvtical structure of the decomposition 
method. used in· this study gives rise to various 
interaction terms•. Interaction is the joint effect of the 
simultaneous movement of two or more variables. 
without such an effect being unambiguously attribut
able to any specific variable. Mathematicall:·. inter
action terms arise in the decomposition analysis when 
data are measured over a discrete time space instead 
of a continuous one. The three variables identified in 
this study generate the following four interaction 
terms: between output and energy efficiency; between 
output and structural change; between energy efficiency 
and structural change; and between all three variables. 
Only the net effect of all four interaction terms is 
represented in the bar charts. It is important not to 
confuse the interaction terms with a residual in 
regression analysis. which is an unexplained rem:>;nder. 
The interaction terms measure a real. qua·1tifiable 
effect that is often conceptually difficult tc analyse 
and not easy to explain. A case in point is 1 he inter
action between energy intensity and output growth. In 
the upswing phase of the busines.-; cycle. industrial 
output picks up fast. leading to increased i.1dustrial 
energy consumption. On the other hand. capital 
expenditure: on plant and equipment is also likely to 
rise. which may in tum help to reduce industrial 

"h>r a more 'omplclc and formal ma1hcma11cal 1rca1mcn1 of lhc 
anal~11cal •1ruccurc u•cd 1n 1h1• •llldy. •cc append" I 10 1h1• 
'hap1cr. 



energy inrensiry. since new equipment and machinery 
lend to be more energy-efficient and economical in the 
use of other inputs. The net effect of these opposite 
movements. which depend on the relative slrength of 
each ,·ariable. is not clear. The same can be said of the 
interacrion between srructural change and energy 
intensiry. When the economy shifts from smokestack 
industries toward the less energy-intensive production 
vf i.: .. i111uiugi'"4iiy :.upi1is1i1.:au:u gooos sucn as eiec
tronic equipment. such structural change nor only 
affects lhe composition of manufacturing output. bur 
also reduces overall manufacturing energy intensity. 

It would be impracticable lo atlempl a derailed 
country-by-country inlerprelation of the decomposi
tion results obtained for rhe 28 countries covered in 
this analysis. This would require a separate, in-depth 
country study of the evolution of the manufacturing 
sector and its energy consumption for e'ich country 
over nearly two decades. The case of one country is 
instead selected to illustrate the information that lies 
behind the decomposition results given in each graph. 
and how such information could help to explain the 
results of the decomposition analysis. The data for the 
Republic of Korea will be used for such an illustrative 
example, after which a cross-country comparative 
assessment of the decomposition results will be under
taken. 

Firsl of all. it is worth noling from tables 111.13 and 
Ill. 14 that total real MVA in rh .. Republic of Korea 
increased 2.7 tim1:s to S44.925 million from $16.581 
million between 1980 and 1988. while manufacturing 
energy consumpti Jn rose I. 7 times from 14.6 million 
tonnes of oil equi,·alent lo 25.6 million tonnes of oil 
equivalent during the same period. As a result. 
manufacturing en•!rgy intensity dropped from 0.8816 
to u.:>ow ronnes e>t 011 equivalent per S 1.000 of M VA 
berween 1980 and 1988. a decline of approximarely 
35 per cenl. 

The average figure disguises. however. lhe relarive 
srrength of differenl facrors affecting overall industrial 
energy consumplion. The combined energy consump
tion of four energ:1-inlensive industries (paper, chemi
cals, non-ferrous metals and iron and steel) accounted 
for approximately 67 per cent of total industrial 
energy consumption in 1973, and this share steadily 
increased to 80 per cent in 1980, followed by a slight 
decline to 76 per cent in 1988, while these four 
industries ;:iroduced only 30 to 35 per cent of total 
MV A during the period considered (table 111.13). On 
the other hand, the MV A share of the machinery 
industry increased from 13 per cent in 1973 to 37 per 
cer.t in 1988, whil: its share of energy consumption 
rose modestly frorr. 3.5 to 6.3 per cent during the same 
period. At the same time, energy intensity across 
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Table 01.13. MHld'Kl•MC C8Crr.J C:OUW•plioa amd MY A ia l11e Rcpwblic al Korea • adcctc:d :rears 

lndus1ry 1973 1980 1988 1973 1980 1988 

A. Energy ronsump1ion 8. MVA 

(lhousand tonnes of oil equiv;alenl) (millions of 1985 dollars) 

Iron <and steel 766 (12.2) 4 017 (27.5) 8 084 (31.6) 239 (3.5) 1 138 (6.9) 2 808 (6.3) 
Chemic;als 2 139 (34.2) 4 723 (32.3) 6 801 (26.6) 1 470 (21.8) 3 679 (22.2) 8 740 ( 19.S) 
~on-ferrous metals 992 ( 15.8) 2 354 (16.l) 3610 (14.1) 371 (5.5) 806 (4.9) I 997 (4.4) 
Machinery 218 (3.5) 587 ( 4.()) 1 619 (6.3) 866 (12.8) 3 264 ( 19.7) 16 448 (36.6) 
Food and tobacco 653 ( 10-4) 886 (6.1) 1 164 (4.6) 1 848 (27.4) 3 562 (21.S) 6 408 (14.3) 
Paper ;and pulp 304 (4.9) 494 (3.4) 952 (3.7) 267 (4.0) 605 (3.6) 1 770 (3.9) 
Woods 205 (3.3) 153 ( 1.0) 82 (0.3) 133 (2.0) 216 (U) 481 ( 1.1) 

Textiles and le<11ller 938 (15.0) 1 326 (9.1) 2 192 (8.6) 1 422 (21.0) 3 013 (18.2) s 264 (11.7) 
Others 44 (0.7) 78 (0.5) 1 062 (4.2) 141 (2.1) 298 (LS) I 009 (2.2) 

TOTAL 6 259(100.0) 14 618(100.0) 25 S64( 100.0) 6 756( 100.0) 16 581(100.IJ) 44 925( 100.0) 

C Energy in1ensity D. MVA share 

(tonnes of oil equivalent per Sl.000) (percen1age) 

Iron ;and steel 3.2059 3.5297 2.8790 3.54 6.86 6.25 
Chemicals 1.4551 1.2838 0.7781 21.76 22.19 19.45 
~on-ferrous me1als 2.6733 2.9203 1.8075 5.49 4.86 4.45 
Machinery 0.2518 0.1799 0.0984 12.82 19.69 36.61 
Food and 1obacco 0.3534 0.2487 0.1816 27.35 21.48 14.26 
Paper and pulp 1.1393 0.8165 0.5377 3.95 3.65 3.94 
Woods 1.5429 0.7102 0.1694 1.97 1.30 1.07 
Textiles and lealher 0.6594 0.4401 0.4164 21.05 18.17 11.72 
Others 0.3121 0.2604 1.0526 2.09 L80 2.25 

TOTAL 0.926S 0.8816 0.5690 100.00 100.00 100.00 

Sourus: Annual st;itistical reports of the Bank of Korea. for MVA data. and Korean Institute of Energy Economics 
for manufacturing energy consumption. 
Not~: Figures in parenlhescs indicate percentage of total. 

Table m.14. Decompmitioa al cllaagc m energy couamplioa ia tile 
Republic al ltorca ia IClcctc:d period.el 

Item Decomposition of change Percentage share 

1973-1980 1980-1988 1973-19801980-1988 
(thousand tonnes of 

oil equivalent) 

Output 9 102.S 24 987.9 108.9 228.3 
Energy intensity ·8S4.6 ·4 123.7 • 10.2 ·37.7 
Structural change 398.3 · l 374.1 4.8 -12.6 
Ou1put and energy 
intensity -1 242.a -7 049.2 14.9 ·64.4 

Ou1pu1 and 
struc1ural change 579.3 ·2 349.0 6.9 ·21.S 

Energy intensity 
and s1ruc1ural 
change !SJ.I 31S.4 1.8 2.9 

/\II 1hree variables 222.7 S39.1 2.7 4.9 

TOTAL 8 JSR.S 10 946.J 100.0 100.0 

Sum or in1crac1ion 
1crms • 287.74 ·8 543.72 • :l.4 ·78.1 

Ii Based on da1a prcscn1cd in lablc 111.13. 
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indu~tries ,,harply d.:din.:d b.:tw.:.:n 1970 and 19SS. 
Rapid output growth. a sharp dedine in energy 
intensity. and remarkabk :.tructural change at indi
\idual industry k\·els all contributed hl the change in 
manufacturing energy consumption during the perilld 
1970-19!1!1. and the decomp,isition analysis in tabk 111.14 

The dominant fachir is shown to be output. For 
instance. the near trebling llf real manufa,·turing 
output berneen 19!10 3nd 19!1!1 alone would ha\e mor.: 
than doubled total manufacturing energy .:onsump
tion. had the energy intensity and c,imposition of 
,iutput in indi\idual industries remained the same as 
th,ise pre\·ailing in 19!10. Output was lik<:wise the 
strongest factor during the period 1973-1980. Such a 
result is not surprising. gi\·en the remarkable indu·;trial 
growth that took place during the periods considered. 

The energy intensity for all indi\idual industries has 
declined considerably. and the decomposition analysis 
strongly reflects such a decline. Total industrial energy 
consumption would ha·;e been decreased by approxi
mately 38 per cent between 19!10 and 1988 as a result 
of the decline in energy intensity alone. had the 
composition and le\·el of industrial output been frozen 
at 1980 le\els. 

By contrast. despite ~emarkable structural change 
during the period 1973-19!18. the o\erall structural 
effect turned out to be relati\ely weak. with a 5 per 
cent increase in energy consumption from 1973 h> 

1980. and a decline of approximately 13 per cer.t from 
1980 to 1988. The structural effect might be better 
explained by examining its interaction with energy 
intensity. On the one hand. the energy-intensi\e 
industries (paper. chemicals. non-ferrous metals and 
iron and steel) together maintained about the same 
share of rapidly growing total output. while the share 
of less energy-intensi\e light industries (food. textiles 
and wood l declined during the periods concerned. 
thus exerting upward pressure on total manufacturing 
energy con,,umption. On the other hand. because of its 
low energy intensity. the rapidly growing machinery 
industry. with its ~1VA share rising from IJ per cent 
in 1973 to 37 per cent in 1988. at an a\erage annual 
growth rate of o\cr 20 per cent. tended to pull d1mn 
o\erall manufacturing energy intensity. The energy 
effects of the simultaneous expansion of both energy· 
intensive basic industries and the low-encrgy-intensi\e 
machine industry may therefore han: cancelled each 
other out. resulting in a smaller net increase of 2.7 per 
cent and 4.9 per cent in total manufacturing energy 
consumption during the two periods considered. 
· The decomposition re,,ulh \ary "idely from country 
to country. reflecting the different historical 'trategie' 
of industriali1at11>n. "trucwral transformation and 
energy use that each country ha' adopted in the la"t 
two Jecadcs. :"e\crthcless. some common pattern" of 
change for different groups of countries could he 
discerned from the 'ccmingly heterogeneous country 
pictures. 

In the developing countric' co\cred in this study. 
output growth i' clearly 'hown to he the most 
pow.-rfui factor affecting manufacturing energy con
sumption !sec figure 111.91. The output effect is se\eral 
times greater than other effech in most cases. wllh 
minor e\ceprion,, including those of Bratil ( 19XO
l<JXX) and Chile ((97.1-1980). The dominance of the 
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llutpu: c:ffect is consistent \\ ith the rapid grtl\\lh of 
~1\":\. during the 1970s and 19!\lb in the: de\elllping 
clluntrics cllnsidered. \\ith annual gr•l\\th rates ranging 
from 4 to 14 per cent except in Bra1il. \\hich suffen:d 
industrial stagnatilln during the 19XOs lsee tabk 111.151. 

I mprll\ ements in energy inten-.ity. Ill>\\ C:\ er. appear 

ti<in induced by ,mt put gnm th in most of the 
de\elllping rnuntries. at least during the 19Xlls. One 
exception is Bra1il. \\here the ri"e in energy intensity 
continued Ill accelerate 1hn1uglwu1 the periods cl>n
cerned. ariding further energy requirem<:nts to tl1ll"c 
induced by output growth. On the other hand. mo-.t llf 
the de\eloping countries and areas Cll\C:red seem to be 
mo\ing towards a more encrgy-intcnsi\e phase of 
structural change. which would increase manufacturing 
energy consumptilln. Two c:1.cepti,ins arc the Republic 
of Kllrca and Taiwan Pro\incc. where the structural 
effect changed from positive to negative between the 
two peri<lds. The increase in energy cnnsumption due 
to structural change could be partly explained by 
comparing the relati\e ~1\·A gnl\\th rates of the 
energy-intensi\e industry grnup and the other indu-.try 
group as presented in table: II 1.15. In most ca-..:-.. 
MVA in the energy-intcnsi\e group grew faster than 
that in the l>!her industry group. The case nf the 
Republic of Korea is particularly interesting. In 
I 973-19XO. output in the energy-intensi\e grnup 
increased slightly faster than that in the other industry 
group ( 15 per cent \ersus 13 per cent). and the struc
tural effect was positi\e. accounting for approximately 
5 per cent of the change in h>tal manufacturing 
consumption during this period. Howc\·er. during the 
period 19X0-19XX. ~1VA in the other industry group 
grew faster than that in the cncrgy-intensi\e grnup 
( 12 per cent \er-.u' 14 per cent). mainly <l\\ing 10 the 
rapid growth of the machinery industry. and the 
structural effect was ncgatt\e. offseuing some of the 
increase in tntal manufacturing enc:rgy con-.umption 
induced by th.: growth factor. 

The fol11m ing conclu,ions can be drawn from the 
decomposition results for the dc:\cloping countries. In 
mo-.1 of thn'e countries. manufaclllring energy con
sumption is likely lo cnntinue to soar in the 1991h 
The main dri\ing force for an up-.urge in manu
facturing energy consumption i' the anticipated rapid 
growth in manufac111ring output. coupled \\ith -.truc
tural change oriented toward th.: nwre cPergy-inten
"i\e phase of inJu,triali1ation. '.\otahk impro\cmenh 
in manufacturing energy intcn,11y. particularly in the 
19X0s. may 'ome\\hat mitigat.: the etlech of rapidly 
rising energy re4uircmcnts. hut may not he sufficient 
to curh their increa,::. :\ fr\\ '.\IC,. 'uch as the 
Republic of Korea and lai\\an Prll\tnCe. c1>11ld he 
regarded a-. exception' to the rule. But they arc 
entering a more mature phase 1>f 111dus1riali1ation. 
with an increasing 'hare of ,kill- and technology
intensi\e output. and arc 1t111s heginn111g to re,emhk 
developed countrie' in many respects. 

The decomposition re~ulh 111 01'.CI> c1>111~tne-. 

.aried \\ 1dely from country to country and o\er tin;::. 
I ;nlike 111 de\elop1ng countries. the clear domtnance of 
the output growth effect i-. no! C\ident. In many 
01'.CI> countries. the pmitt\e effect of output growth 
on manufacturing energy consumption is suh,tanttal. 
hut the effect of declining energy intensity counter-



Table W.15. A..aagc •••ul powt.11 nta cl MV A amcl CllCr&J mtasity 
by ittdutry gn19ps m mck:ctcd periods Hd co .. arics amd ara11 

Country or area Period MVA share Energy intensity 

Energy- Other Total Energy- Other Total 
intensive industrv intensi"e indu~rry 

industry group industry group 
group group 

(percentage) (tonnes or oil equivalent 
per Sl.OOOofMVA) 

OECD 

Australia 1975-1980 2.07 0.21 0.88 -0.78 0.61 0.29 
1980-1987 1.49 0.73 1.02 -3.Sl 0.28 -2.38 

Austria 1973-1980 1 !9 1.06 1.10 0.62 -1.05 0.38 
1980-1988 1.05 1.19 I.IS -2.30 -1.98 -2.32 

Belgium 1973-1980 -0.42 -0.28 -0.33 -1.87 -4.9S -2.48 
1980-1988 1.12 0.20 0.S3 -2.98 -0.04 -2.07 

Canada 1973-1980 3.66 2.23 2.7S 2.36 -2.73 0.43 
1980-1988 3.21 2.73 2.92 -l.4S -2.74 -1.80 

France 1973-1980 l.3S 1.82 1.67 -1.68 1.14 -0.9S 
1980-1988 1.03 -0.17 0.21 -1.68 -S.78 -2.48 

Germany. Federal 1973-1980 -0.24 0.9S 0.S7 0.21 -1.12 -0.64 
Republic of 1980-1988 3.46 2.73 2.95 ·4.29 -S.27 -4.18 

Greece 
1973-1980 2.84 3.6S 3.40 0.77 0.37 0.34 
1980-1988 -0.19 -0.36 -0.31 0.40 l.9S 0.40 

Italy 197::-1980 l.73 3.13 2.S9 -3.00 -3.0S -3.S2 
1980-1988 -2.26 - l.8S -2.00 I.SS 1.69 1.42 

Japan 1973-1980 1.68 I.SO 1.56 -4.S2 -2.00 -3.89 
1980-1988 2.82 3.86 3.49 -3.90 -0.87 -3.4S 

Portugal 1973-1980 3.87 4.82 4.Sl 1.93 -0.43 0.83 
1980-1988 3.49 0.61 1.60 2.7S 0.S2 3.21 

Spain 1973-1980 3.65 8.28 6.SI -1.34 -8.68 -4.61 
1980-1988 0.27 -0.SJ -0.2S 0.18 1.01 0.71 

Sweden 1973-1980 0.09 -0.14 -0.06 2.07 -9.68 -1.62 
1980-1988 2.7S 1.28 1.81 -2.72 -0.7S -1.70 

Turkey 1973-1980 9.06 4.89 6.27 2.01 1.04 1.72 
1980-1988 8.96 7.93 8.31 0.42 -S.S9 -2.39 

Uni1cd Kingdom 1973-1980 -I.SS -1.61 · l.S9 -3.87 ·UI ·2.91 
1980·1988 3.18 1.04 1.80 ·2.89 -2.61 ·2.22 

Eastern Europe 

Hungary 1973-1980 ·2.65 ·3.69 ·3.46 8.28 5.12 6.91 
1980-1986 ·3.36 1.16 0.18 2.10 - I.OJ ·0.79 

Poland 197S· 1980 ·0.46 I.OS 0.68 3.16 3.48 2.48 
1980·1987 ·2.88 ·3.29 ·3.19 1.66 1.47 1.83 

USSR 1973-1980 4.21 5.82 S.43 ·0.85 ·0.19 ·US 
1980-1987 3.04 4.04 3.81 -0.66 · l.56 • 1.38 

Yugo~lavia 1982· 1987 3.19 5.90 s.12 • 1.52 ·6.95 ·4.39 
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Table m.ts. (continued) 

Country or area Period MVA share Energy intensity 

Energy- Other Total Energy- Other Total 
intensive industry inter,.ivc industry 
; .......... _ . .-...... industr!' emun ·----··1 o·--r 

group group 
(pem:ntage) (tor.ncs oC oil equivalent 

per Sl.000 of MVA) 

Dcvclopil'g 

Brazill' 1973-1980 7.65 6.57 6.87 2.35 -0.78 1.38 
1980-1988 0.45 -0.45 -0.21 4.55 1.93 3.99 

Chile 1973-1980 3.05 -3.04 -0.45 -1.31 3.11 1.39 
1980-1987 5.30 1.23 3.32 -5.18 2.27 -1.73 

Colombia 1975-1980 5.18 6.02 5.75 0.46 -8.29 -2.44 
1980-1987 6.92 2.64 4.09 -4.21 3.05 -0.75 

India 1973-1980 4.03 4.18 4.12 1.66 -2.27 -0.01 
1980-1984 6.95 5.78 6.24 -1.82 -1.12 -1.31 

I r.doncsial!I 1977-1980 7.73 6.33 6.63 6.67 4.il2 5.90 
1980-1985 13.78 2.14 5.15 -0.95 -1.38 2.73 

Republic or 1973-1980 14.96 12.97 13.68 0.55 -6.45 -0.70 
Korca51 1980-1988 11.90 14.04 13.27 -4.66 -4.26 -5.30 

Taiwan Province 1973-1980 6.86 5.65 6.04 5.26 0.00 4.30 
1980-1987 10.46 9.71 9.97 -6.55 -5.12 -5.90 

Thailand 1973-1980 10.69 6.64 8.09 -6.80 -1.18 -3.Sl 
1980-1986 3.73 4.02 3.91 -3.51 -0.16 -1.68 

Sowres: International Energy Agency, World EMrgy Stalistics and Balant:es 1971-1987 (Paris, Organisa lion 
for Economic Co-operation and Development, 1989) and EMrgy Bakulceso/OECD Countries, 1987-19llll 
(Pa:is, Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, 1990); UNIDO database; ror Brazil, 
Mi11iste:io das Minas e Energia, ~o Enngitic:o Nacional 1989 (Brasilia, 1990); ror Indonesia, 
Economic and Social Commission ror Asia and the Pacific, "Sectoral energy demand in Indonesia" 
(RAS/86/ 136); ror MVA data on the Republic or Korea, annual statistical reports or the Bank or Korea, 
and the Korean Institute or Energy Economics ror manufacturing energy t'onsumption. 

Nnta: Energy intensive industry group: iron and steel (ISIC 371); chemicals (ISIC 352, 355, 356 and 
parts or ISIC 351 and 354); non-ferrous metals (ISIC 372); non-metallic minerals (ISIC 36); and pulp, 
paper and printing (lSIC 34). 

Other industry group: food, beverages and tobacco (ISIC 31); wood and wood produ~ts (ISIC 33); 
machinery other than transport equipment (ISIC 38, excluding ISIC 384); transport equipment (384); 
textiles and leather (ISIC 32); and other unspecified industries. 

MV A in millinns or 1985 dollars. 
ti MV A in tu ill ions or 1987 dollars. 
!!I MV A in millions or 1983 dollars. 
£1 MV A in millions or 1985 dollars. 

acted a major part or more than the entire amount of 
the growth-induceo increase in energy consumption, 
particularly in th:.~ 1980s. This is true of a number of 
countries with different industrial structures, such as 
Australia, Austria, Belgium, France, Greece, Sweden 
and United Kingdom. It is also noteworthy that the 
output effect dominated the other two effects, parti
cularly in the second period, in a number of countries 
such as Canada, Germany, Federal Republic of, 
Japan and Turkey. There are other cases, namely 
Austria (1973-1980), Germany, Federal Republic of, 

( 1973-1980), and Portugal, where both 1he growth 
effect and the energy-intensity effect reinforced each 
other in increasing energy consumption. 

Similarly, the structural effect differed widely from 
country to country and does not permit easy generali
zation. l:i most cases, its impact tenets to be somewhat 
smaller than the energy-intensity effect, and points to 
movement from an energy-intensivr to a less-energy
intensive structure between the two periods considered. 
Exceptions are Greece, Portugal, ~\~:den and United 
Kingdom. 
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The widely varying country results suggest that no 
single element can be uniformly singled out as a 
dominant factor affecting manufacturing energy con
sumption in OECD countries. It seems. however. that 
energy intensity and structural change exert a more 
pronounced impact on manufacturing energy con
sumption in developed countries than in developing 
countries. Structural change has opposing effects in 
the two groups of countries. It is generally an 
augmenting factor i:t manufacturing energy consump
tion in developing c iuntries, and a dampening factor 
in developed countries. 

A sample of four countries in Eastern Europe and 
the USSR may be too small to generalize the patterns 
of change in manufacturing energy consumption in 
this region. Nevertheless, their results may shed some 
light on the nature of the relationship between 
industrial output and energy consumption in centrally 
plann,·d economies. An increase in energy intensity 
was a dominant factor affecting variations in manu
facturing energy consumption in Hungary in both 
periods and in Poland in the 1970s. On the other 
hand, the output effect dominated over the other two 
factors in the USSR and Yugoslavia. The dominance 
of the output effect in the USSR and Yugoslavia 
reflects relatively rapid annual MV A growth rates 
of b~tween 3 and 5 per cent in those countries during 
the periods covered, while MV A growth rates in 
Hungary and Poland were negative. The effect of 
structural change was mixed and generally not signi
ficant in the countries concerned, with the exception, 
in certain periods, of Hungary (1980-1986) and Poland 
(1980-1987). In short, the energy-intensitive structure 
of the manufacturing s;.:ctor and fluctuations in output 
appear to a large extent to explain the variations in 
manufacturing energy consumption in Eastern Europe 
and the USSR. 

D. Conclusi11ns and policy implications 

All the empirical evidence presented in this study 
point clearly to the emergence of two divergent energy 
patterns along the global dividing line between North 
and South over the last two decades. A fundamental 
change described as the delinking of energy and 
growth has swept across developed countries since the 
first oil crisis of 1973, while the traditional positive 
link between energy consumption and industrial growth 
has been maintained and strengthen.:d in developing 
countries during the period in question. The same 
holds true for the broader relationship between GNP 
and total energy consumption of the economy as a 
whole, although this study has focused solely on the 
manufacturing sector. 

Various factors have contributed to the emergence 
of the phenomenon of delinking of energy and output 
in developed countries. As shown in this study, 
markedly improv-:d energy efficiency through a sub
stantial reduction in manufacturing energy conserva
tion and rationalization policies has been a significant 
factor. Another important factor responsible for the 
delinking of output and energy was an extensive 
r:structuring of the manufacturing sector in developed 
countries in the early 1980s. Such restructuring has 
resulted in a clear shift toward the rapid expansion of 
less energy-intensive high-technology industries along 

with the growth of services industries at che expense of 
energy-intensive smokestack industries. Despite con
siderable cross-country variations, decomposition ana
lysis generally tends to confirm both improved energy 
efficiency and structural change as important factors 
coraributing to the decoupling of energy and indus
trial output in developed countries. 

In this regard, however, most industrial energy 
efficiency and conservation measures in developed 
countries have been taken in response to sharp oil 
price rises in 1973 and 1979. In recent years, between 
the collapse of oil prices ir. 1985 and the outbreak of 
the Gulf war in 1991, there has been much speculation 
on the impact of falling energy prices on manufacturing 
consumption and energy intensity. Evidence showing 
the relationship between energy and output in the face 
of falling energy prices has remained limited. How
ever, a recent survey of United States manufacturing 
energy consumption has shown that whereas increased 
output was realized with decreased energy consump
tion between 1980 and 1985. thus demonstrating a 
clear decoupling of energy and output, rapid output 
growth was apparently associated with a modest 
increase in energy consumption between 1985 and 
1988. In fact, manufacturing output grew three times 
faster than manufacturing energy consumption during 
the period 1985-1988. thus continuing to reduce 
overall manufacturing energy intensity. Recent United 
States experience may have underscored the importance 
of technology-induced energy efficiency in manu
facturing energy consumption. One of the reasons for 
the continued decline in manufacturing energy intensity 
despite falling energy prices has been that low energy 
prices might be co11ducive to economic growth, which 
in turn would stimulate capital investment in various 
industries. New equipment and machinery would 
probably embody technological improvements in the 
form of more efficient use of raw materials including 
energy. Moreover. the extensive industrial restructuring 
that has taken place in developed countries since the 
1982 global recession has led some manufacturing 
industries, particularly smokestack industries. to phase 
out their old plants permanently. As a result, in some 
cases there no longer exists old capacity to reactivate 
in a period of expansion. Recent United States 
experience in this respect is likely to be replicated in 
most developed countries. 

In developing countries, there has been some 
evidence that energy efficiency for certain activitir.s 
has improved, with a reduction in energy intensity. 
But this efficiency improvement has not been sufficient 
to dampen soaring manufacturing consumption fuelled 
by two development forces at play, namely rapid 
growth and structural change. The findings of this 
study have identified rapid growth in manufacturing 
output as the dominant factor affecting manufacturing 
energy consumption in developing countries. The 
stimulating effect of industrial growth on energy 
consumption ha~ been reinforced by structural tra'ls
formation in the manufacturing sector towarc! more 
energy-i.1tensive production and processing of indus
trial raw materials. Energy-intensive industrialization 
is a concomitant phase of the development process, 
entailing urbanization, electrification and the building 
of other basic infrastructure, all of which serve to raise 
energy intensity in all sectors of the economy. 
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Gi\·en the two basic forces of industrial growth and 
~!ructural change. income elasticity of energy con
sumption in developing countries is expected to be 
high. and price elasticity low. In other words. energy 
consumption in developing countries is likely to 
increase disproportionately greater than output growth. 
and to remain relati\'ely insensiti\'e to changes in 
energy prices. As a result. manufacturing energy 
consumption will probably continue to increase. with 
prospects for delinking growth and energy in devel
oping countries remaining remote for some time to 
come. 

Delinking of growth and energy on the demand side 
seems to be a slow process. However. there is wide 
scope for counteracting rising energy consumption 
through industrial energy conser\'ation and overall 
energy efficiency impro\'ements in de\·eloping coun
tries. The literature on industrial energy conser\'ation 
in developing coun!ies is abundant. and most country 
studies indicate large potential for energy savings 
through conservation and efficiency improvements•. 
Furthermore. many projects ha\·e payback periods of 
less than one vear with verv small investment require
ments or no .investment c'osts at all. Simple house
keeping improvements could yield energy sa\'ings of 
35 million to 65 million tonnes of oil equival.!nt per 
year. and more costly measures such as retrofitting 
and process changes could save an additional 60 mil
lion to 110 million tonnes of oil equivalent per year in 
developing countries ([3]. pp. 17-18). In this regard, it 
is important to draw policy implications from one of 
the main findings of this study. namely that most 
energy is consumed by a small number of industrial 
materials-processing industries. notably iron and sted. 
r;;>n-ferrous metals, non-metallic minerals. chemicals. 
anci paper and pulp. Resources should therefore be 
concentrated on industrial conser\'ation efforts and 
efficiency improvement measures in this small group 
of energy-intensiv'! industries. and not spread thinly 
over the entire manufacturing sector. 

In designing an energy conservation strategy, II 1s 
important to recognize that the goals of industrial 
energy conservation go beyond conserving scarce 
resources to encompassing a broader rar.ge of activities 
such as the following: improving the technical efficiency 
of energy conversion and use; finding optimal fuel 
mixes. including substitution of cheaper fuels for more 
expensive ones; and mitigdting or even reversing the 
negative impact of energy production and consump
tion on the environment. 

There are virtuall~ unlimited opportunities for 
industrial energy conservation in developing countries. 
but examp:es of successful projects in developing 
countries are usually found in the following general 
areas: installing variable-speed devices and ensuring 
the appropriate motor capacity to control the speed of 
rotating process eciuipment such as pumps, fans, 
refiners and agitators; enhancing heat recovery from 

*h•r '"'ranee. 'CC .. Seminar on Lncrg~ c .. n,crvar1on In l>e\cl· 
opm~ Countnc, .. rlCl>/Sl·M.90/.l; 1:o-;·11X9/R.ll). final rcp .. n of 
the Seminar orgamted h\ the I :nued :o-;a11on' l>cparrmcnr of 
T"hnical Coopcrallon for l>ndopmenr in ''"'pcrat1on with the 
Cio\ernmcnr of S"eden. held at Str>ckh•>lm from .l to 'I Seprcmher 
l9X11. and a 'cric' of 1111nr World Rank and I :nucd ~all"n' 

Development Programme counrrv report' under their Arlarcral Aid 
Lncrg\ Sector Mana~emcnr ''""ranee Pro~r;immc 
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and recycling of both liquids and gases; establishing 
computer-aided control systems to regulate tempera
ture. tlow speed and timing of energy consumption; 
and cogeneration to produce both heat and power. 

Despite success in the implementation of some 
industrial energy conservation projects. only a fractio:l 
of the huge potl'ntial for industrial energy conserva
tion has be..:n tapped in developing countries. Most of 
the energy conservation projects undertaken have 
short payback periods of less than one year and very 
small investment requirements [9]. The reasons for the 
\'ery low rate of implementation of technically proven. 
cost-effective projects are numerous. involvi'lf tech
nical. economic. financial and institutional factors. as 
well as policy barriers that affect the willingness and 
ability of enterprises to invest in energy conservation. 
For instance. the size. competitive structure and 
export-orientation of the industry in question have 
some bearing on the scope for project implementation. 
Generally. large export-oriented companies with high 
energy costs are likely to make major in\'estments in 
energy conservation to improve their competitiveness 
in the w0rld market. Rational energy pricing is also 
considered one of the most effective policy tools for 
encouraging energy conservation. Equally important 
are financial and fiscal instruments such as tax 
incentives and du~y exemption. which effectively 
reduce the capital cost of a project. There are many 
other important issues related to the implementation 
of industrial energy conservation projects and requiring 
more careful and systematic analysis. These will be th,~ 
subject of separate studies in the future. 

Various measures t:> improve industrial energy 
efficiency and enhance industrial energy conservation 
could alleviate the soaring industrial energy demand 
of developing countries in the short and medium 
terms. But significant cor.tributions to the delinking of 
energy and output may come through accelerated 
investment in machinery and equipment embodying 
efficient technolog} tnat reduces not only industrial 
energy consumption but also t!:e use of other indus
trial raw materials with high energy contents. The 
importance of technologic2I factors in improving 
industrial r..nergy efficien<.y in developed couniries has 
been amply demonstrated in this study. A high rate of 
investment speeds up technological change. since 
adding new capital to the existing stock or replacing 
the old stock incr'!ases the propor'.ion of output 
produced with energy-efficient technologies. As a 
result. industrial development in developing countries 
cou!d be accelera!ed with rr.uch smaller energy require
ments than developed countrie~ experienced at similar 
stages of industrialization. A conscious policy of 
promoting the adoption and diffusion of the best 
available technologies in developing countries would 
be essential fo~ achieving the goal of delinking energy 
and output in the long run. 

Another contentious area of industrial energy con
sumption concerns environmental implications. It 
must be noted at the outset that the causality of the 
relationshi;> between energy and environment runs 
both ways. posing a trade-off problem. For instance, 
policies and regulations designed lo reduce polluuon 
and preserve a clean environment may run counier to 
energy policies and programmes aimed at securing 
energy supplies al the lowest possible cost. The 



pr()(foction and consumption of \'arious forms of 
energy will ha\'c certain ad\'crsc effects on the environ
ment. Tho! difficulty of a trade-off between energy 
security and protection of the cn\'ironmcnt thus arises 
because energy scarcity could lead to inflation. the 
disruption of production. a shc-rtagc of foreign ex
change. an increasing debt burden and other pro
blems. while a deterioration of the cn>'ironmcnt could 
ad\·crscly affect the quality of life and pose dangers to 
health and lifc-suppon S.>stems. 

En\'ironmcntal problems surh as acid rain. the 
greenhouse effect. thermal pollution and the general 
degradation of the quality of air. water and land arc 
caused not only by the direct energy consumption of 
various manufacturing industries but also by the 
activities of the energy-supplying industries. The 
indirect environmental effects of increased industrial 
energy consumption requiring increased production in 
the energy industry arc more serious titan the direct 
effects of industrial energy consumption•. In this 
regard. the cn\'ironmcntal implications of the entire 
fuel cycle in the energy sector must be considered. 
including production. refining :!nd processing. trans
formation and conversion. transpon and distribution 
to end-user£, and disposal. 

Of particular interest for the rational use of 
industrial energy is the potential conflict between 
environmental considerations and industrial energy 
needs that may arise from fuel substitutions in the 
manufacturing process. Fuel substitution or switching 
is largely caused by changing rclati\·c prices of various 
forni~ of energy. It has been shown in this study that 
the share of oil in total final manufacturing consump
tion has declined considerably in most countries. both 
developed and developing, in response to the oil price 
rises of 1973 and 1979. In many countries. a sharp 
cutback in industrial oil rnnsumption was compen
sated for by a substantial increase in the use of both 
gas and coal. while industrial electricity consumption 
has risen steadily over the last two decades. 

Different industrial fuel substitutions could give 
rise to different environmental impacts. Among the 
environmental problems of substitution, that posed by 
the increasing dependence on coal worldwide as an 
alternative source of energy for industrialization is of 
particular concern. Given the large known reserves 
worldwide, totalling over 600 billion tonnes of hard 
coal and brown coal, the increasing utilization of coal 
may represent a viable alternative source of energy in 
view of diminishing oil reserves. This is not only true 
of developing countries with abundant coal deposits 
such as China and India. but also of many developed 
countries, including the United States. where the 
energy content of coal reserves arc estimated to exceed 
that of oil in Western Asia. 

The increased utilization of coal has serious environ
mental implications. Both human works and natural 
ecosystems are threatened by the acid depositions 
from pollution caused by coal combustion, which 
generates solid residues and gaseous and liquid effluents 
of well-known environmental .;ignificance. in particular. 
sulphur and nitrogen dioxides. carbon monoxides. and 

"The maJorimpacl• on 1hc environment !including air. water. land 
and wildlife I arc d:.crihcd 1n ltrdu<trl' and /Jrvrlnpmrnr <ilnha/ Rrpnrr 
/9<;019/ (IJnitcd Nation' puhhca1ion, Sale• No.: E 90.111.1'.12>. 
chap Ill. 

the hydrocarbons in flue gases. The nature of the 
problem is illustrated by the following example. At the 
process lc\'cl. ammonia production is the core of the 
nitrogen fertilizer industry. since all synthetic nitrogen 
fcnilizcrs arc derived from ammor:ia. which is manu
factured from natural gas. A limited supply of natural 
gas may force ammonia producers worldwide to 
switch to coal as the basic raw material in the future. 
However. coal-based ammonia production produces a 
far larger waste stream than gas-based production. 

Despite the serious environmental implications of 
coal combustion. there seems to be no alternative for 
developing countries but to depend increasingly on 
coal as an alternative source of energy for rapid 
industrialization.• A key to sustainable industrializa
tion of developing countries with increasing reliance 
on coal lies in clean coal technologies. In general. 
clean coal tc~hnologics could help to mitigate the 
negative cmironmental impact of coal utilization 
through improved operating efficiency and reduced 
costs of emission controls. In developed countries. 
billions of dollars have been spent over the last two 
decades on research and development work in clean 
coal technologies encompassing all the :.~ages of the 
coal cycle. including mining. preparation, transpona
tion, transformation (for example, liquefaction and 
gasification), combustion and post-combustion clean
up. A wide range of clean technologies relating to 
different phases of the coal cycle have passed the stage 
of demonstration and arc ready for commercial 
application. In the United States during the past 
011;.:adc, significant advances were made in the follow
ing areas of clean coal technologies: longwall mining; 
coal blending; flue-gas dcsulphurization; combincd
cyclc gas turbines; coal-burning steam-electric genera
ting units; and atmospheric and fluidiLcd bed com
bustion••. Despite the progress in clean coal tech
nologies during the past decade in developed countries. 
the market penetration of such technologies has been 
very limited in those countries. particularly when 
compared with the technological impact of advances 
in such areas as telecommunications. electronics and 
chemicals. There are numerous technical, socio
economic and institutional barriers to the diffusion of 
clean coal technologies. such as large capital invest
ment requirements. commercial risks. uncertain environ
mental regulations affecting the profitability and 
viability of investments. and long construction lead 
times of three to seven years in many projects. But one 
of the major stumbling-blods to widespread com
mercial adoption of clean coal technologies in devel
oped countries, and of clean energy technologies in 
general. has proved to be the structure of energy 
markets, as reflected in the availability and relative 

"Many developing countries depend on coal a• a maior •ourcc of 
commercial energy. For in•tance. in 19KK coal accounted for 
approximately 7S per cent of the commercial cncru need• of China. 
SJ per cent ,1f tho•c of India. and H per cent of tho•c of the 
Republic of Korea. In China. nearly I b1lhon tonne' of C<'al were 
consumed in 19H!!, of which mdu•try accounted for 7J per cent and 
po...-cr generation ~5 per cent. Sec lntcrnauonal 1'.ncrgy l\gcnq. 
Cnal l11/orma11nn 19/W {Pari•. Organi•ar1on for Economic Co-opera· 
11on and Development. 1990), and l\"an l>nclopmcnt Bank. 
fnrrf(1· lnd1<'afnr.1 /r;Rr; (Manila. 1990, 

••for an illuminating amclc 0n the development of and 
pro•pecu for clean coal tcchnolog1c• m the IJnited State• economy. 
"'"I\. Ro•c. W. Laby• and T. Torrie.. "Clean coal 1echnolog1e• and 
future pro•pcct• for coal". Annual Rt'vie1.- nf F.nt'rf(~ 199/. 
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cost of natural gas. oil and coal. It has been sho,1rn in 
this study that natural gas is by far the most 
com·enient source of energy. the most easily substituted 
for other forms of energy. and. abO\·c all. the cleanest 
environmentally. When a\'ailablc. it remains the fuel 
of choice. so long as price differentials between gas 
and coal do not justify additional capital costs and the 
operating incoO\·cniences of switching to coal. In 
panicular. in industries such as glass manufacturing. 
111.·hich requires major changes in com·cning to coal 
from gas. the price differential is not yet sufficient to 
warrant such a switch. because of the hca\·y· capital 
iO\·cstmcnt requirements and additional operating 
expenses associated with the industrial use of coal. 

The problems of transfer and diffusion of clean coal 
technologies in dc\·cloping countries arc far more 
daunting. given the weak technological absorpti\'c 
capacity and the inadequate development of human 
resources and of the technical and physical infra
structure in dc\·:loping countries. Basically. to remain 
competiti\·c in the world marht. industries in dc\·el
oping countries may be forced to take advantage of a 
murc readily available or less costly fuel such as coal. 
despite its environmental implications. unless clean 
coal technologies from dc\·clopcd countries arc pro-

\'idcd to them on a massi\'C scale. Dc\·elopcd and 
dc\·cloping c.ountries alike ha\'e a common interest i!I 
strengthening international cooperation in the design 
and implementation of imaginati\·e and cffccti\'e 
mechanisms for the transfer and diffusion of dean 
energy technology from Nonh to South. 

The findings of this study suggest that gi\·cn the 
huge potential for sa\·ing energy in dc\·eloping coun
tries. it is often more cost-cffccti\·c and cm·ironmcntally 
sound to spend money on energy conscrntion and 
efficiency impro\·ement rather than on new sources of 
energy supply. Despite considerable efforts to conserve 
energy and promote efficiency throughout the world 
in recent years. the allocation of financial resources to 
energy projc'7ts in dc\·cloping countries has continued 
to be supply-biased. Opponunities to promote energy 
conservation and improve industrial energy efficiency 
through demand management. and to reduce energy 
costs rhrough optimal fuel substitution measures have 
thus been neglected. Moreover. international lending 
agencies usually lend several times more money to 
expand the supply of electricity than to conserve 
already existing supplies. An in-depth policy review 
and a reordering of priorities arc therefore urgently 
needed. 

Appendix I 

METHODOLOGY 
FOR DECOMPOSITION ANALYSIS 

In recent years a \·aricty of dccomposnion techniques 
ha\·c been used lo analyse the relationship between energy 
use and variables such as structural change. energy intensity 
and industrial growth. The techniques range from a relati\·ely 
simple method such as the indices method (the Di\·isa and 
the Lapeyres methods) to a more comprchensi\·c technique 
using input-output tables•. Although the input-output tech
nique is an elegant and conceptually sound approach to 
decomposition analysis. it is more suited 10 a country case
study than l•.> a cross-country study because of the extreme 
difficulty of preparing comparable input-outpul tables mer 
time for a large number of countries. On the other hand. the 

•For a dc•cription of the 01\lsa dccompo•ition techniques. •cc 
G. A. Boyd. D. A. Hansen and T. Sterner. "Dccomp.1'ition of 
changes in energy intcmit1c\'. fll<'TJ.'I fcn11nm1C.1. vol. 10. !Ito. 4f19KKl. 
pp. 309-312. and Li Jing-Wen. R. M. Shrc•tha and W. K. Foell. 
"Structural change and energy use". f11ergr f."cn11nm1C.1. •·ol.12. :"o. 2 
f 1990). pp. 109-11 S. For the l.apcyrc• method. sec R. B. H1110arth 
and others. ··Ma11ufactunn1> 011 and energy u•c in eight OECD 
countries: dccompo•iuon of the impa.::t• of change• in output. 
industry •tructurc. and energy intcn•llY ·· ! Berke le•. Cahforn1a. 
Lawrence Berkeley l.ahoratory ). paper prc..entc<! at the Bcqzen 
Energy Conference held at Bergen. !liorway. from 2~ hl 24 Augu•t 
1990. For the use of an input-output t~hlc for a dccomp.1s1t11>n 
analysis. sec J.M. Roop and!>. B. Bel1er. ChanJ.'t'f '" thr Strurturr 
nf the l."111trd Statr1 fcnnnm1. 011 /11pu1-0utput A11ahm (Richland. 
Washington. Pacific Nonhwe•t l.ahoratory. 19117); Depar1men1 of 
f.nergy. f."11rr_..,1 .. 1 Rn/r 111 /11tr,,,a11n11al Tradr. S1rurtura/ Chall!:l'• a11d 
Cnmpm11vrn1·11 fWa•hmgton. D.C. Ciovcrnmcnt Printing Office. 
19119); and Office of Technolog} A"e"mcnt. f11erf(1 I·,,. and the 
l:111ted Stair• frnnnmr fWa•hington. l>.C'. (imernment Pnnung 
Office, 1990) fn1 an alternative mput-0111pu1 melhnd for dccom· 
posing energy cnn•umpllon in che mactncconomic context. 'cc 
Sc-Hark Park. "An mput-oulput framework for analy .. ng encrgv 
con•umpt1on. f11ern fcnnnm1e1. vol. 4. ~.Jo 2 f 191121. pp. I05-l IO. 
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indices method docs not lend itself to easy interpretation. 
since the results arc expressed in indices and percentage 
change per year. and it is cumbersome to calculate chc 
absolute change of each component from indices. As a 
result. a conceptually more straightforward and logicall~ 
consistent method for decomposing industrial cncrg~· con
sump1ion by major sources of change has been developed at 
L'NIDO. primarily on the basis of the total differential 
concept in mathematics. A numerical illustration of the 
method is gi\·en at the end of this appendix using simple 
hypothetical figures. 

A. Decomposition method 

The \·ariablcs arc defined as follows: 

E, =Total industrial energy consumption (individual 
fuels or total combined c:nergy consumpti.ml in 
physical units in the period t 

P, = Tntal industrial output in constant prices (usually 
MVA) 

E,, = energy consumption in industry branch "i" in the 
;.criod t 

P,, = output in industry branch .. , .. in constant prices 

Then ,,, 
f:, = 2: f:,, 

I I 

"" - '. P,~ .... P,, 
I I 

I.el the energy m1emi1y of industry "i" (that is. the ratio 
of energy consumplion 10 output in industry "1" be denoted 

r,, .~ f:,,IP,1 



A change in the total industry energy consumption 
between a base period (t = 0) and a later period (t = 11) can 
then be algebraically stated as: 

"' ,., 
JE= £,,- Eo E P,,,e,,,- E P,oe,,1 Cl) 

r =I t =I 

The right-hand side or equation (I) can alternatively be 
written as: 

JE = P,, E a,,,e,,, - P0 l: a,oe,o 
l 

(2) 

where 

a11 = P11IP, 

It can be readily seen that equation (2) is a function or 
three variables. total output le,-cl (P,). energy intensity or 
individual industries (e11). and the structural parameter. or 
the share or individual industries in total output (a

11
). 

Applying the total differential formula. equation (2) can be 
decomposed as follows: 

.1£ = P,, E a,,,e,,, - Po E a,,,e,,, (3) 
I I 

=(I',, - Po) E a,0e,,, 

+Po I: (e111 - e~ a.o 
I 

+ interaction terms 

where interaction terms (R) can be fonhcr broken down into 
four combinatorial product terms or the three variables as 
follows: 

R = (P,, - Po) I: (e,,, - e,n) a,n 
I 

+ (P,, - Pn) l: (a,,, - a,n) e,0 
I 

+ Pn I: (e,,, - e,n) (a,,, - o,n) 
I 

+ (P,, - Pn) I: (e,,, - e,n) (a,,, - a,n) 
I 

where the first term is the joint cffe.:t of changes in output 
and energy intensity; the second term. the joint effect of 
output and structural cha'lge; the third term, the joint effect 
or energy intensity and structural change; and the last term. 
the joint effect of all three variables. 

Rewriting equation (3) in total differential form will give: 

.1£ = .1P I: a,0e,n + Pnl: .1e,a,n+ Pn I: Ja,t,n (4) 
I I I 

+JP I: Ja,e,0 +JP I: .Je,a,n 
I I 

+ Pn I: .J e,.1a, + ~p l: Jt,.Ja, 
I I 

where 

.fP = P,, - Po 

.1a, =a,,, - a,11 

.1e, = e,,, -- e,o 

By selling in equa1ion (4) 

.1P= .fe, = 0 

the following is obtained 

JE = P0 l: Ja,e,o 
I 

•·hich corresponds 10 the net effect or structural change 
under ceteris paribus conditions. The separate effects or 
output (JP) and energy intensity (Je,) can be .>btaincd in 
the same way. by setting J.-, = Ja, = 0 and JP= Ja, = 0 
respectively. 

Finally. some of the limitations associated with the 
application of the method presented abo,-c (which arc also 
common to any type of decomposition analysis) must be 
considered. First. the estimate is devoid or any causal 
relationships by the nature or the identity relation. The 
technique is useful in disaggregating the past energy 
consumption change into its different componenrs. but it 
fails 10 offer any explanations as to why a gi\·en component. 
for example, structural effect. is the dominant factor in 
explaining the actual change in energy consumptio11 in a 
gi,·en country. Ncvcnhclcss. the techrtique helps to identify 
the areas in whi.:h explanations can be :ought. Secondly. the 
technique is not stochastic in form. and hence is not valid 
for econometric projections: the proadurc can be used only 
to analyse the e:c post performance. Thirdly. the conclusions 
drawn from a decomposition analysis arc valid only for the 
panicular time period chosen. the level or industry dis
aggregation and the panicular energy mixes used. An 
alternative set or these parameters may produce different 
results and conclusions. 

8. Numerical illustratioas 

The following simple numerical data for two industric.s 
and two periods arc used to verify the matl:cmatical 
consistency of the equation (3). 

Year Base {OJ End (n) 

Energy consumption i = I 34 
i = 2 66 
Total 100 

Production i = I 20 
i = 2 30 
Total so 

Energy intensity i= I 1.7 
i = 2 2.2 
Total 2.0 

The following can be readily calculated: 

£,,-En= 200- 100 = 100 

= (P,, - Pnl I: a,oe,0 = 60 
I 

+ Po E (e,,, - t,0 ) a,0 = S2 
I 

+ Po E (a,,, - a,n) e,0 = - S.62S 
I 

+ (P,, - Pnl E (a,,, - e,n) a,n = 31.2 
I 

+ (P,, - Pn) 1: (a,,, - a,11) t 1n = - 3.37S 
I 

80 
120 
200 

so 
30 
80 

1.6 
4.0 
2.5 

+Pol: (e,,, - e,o) (a,,, - a,n) = -21.37S 
I 

+IP,, -- Pol E (e,,, e,0 ) (a,,, -- a,n) = -12.82 
I 

II can be verified that the sum of component changes is 
equal lo a change in total energy consumption between the 
two periods, that is, 100. 
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Appendix II 

STATISTICAL TABLES 

Table m_J6_ SUra ~ CKr&J-iatcuift iadutry groaps ia tolal .. a.ractariag 
CKl&J cou.•ptioa aad MY A ia Klr.cled yan aad coHtrics aad areas, 

witll a.uage aaaaal growtll rataP 

Country or Energy consumption MVAsharc Energy intensity 
arc~ (tonnes of oil equivalent 

Energy- Other Energy- Other per Sl.000 of MVA) 
intensive industry intensive industry 
industry group industry group Energy- Other 

group group in•ensive industry 
( perccn tage) ( perccn tage) industry group 

group 
(percentage) 

Australia 
1975 79.01 20.98 35.26 64.73 1.59 0.23 
1980 79.37 20.62 37.39 62.60 1.53 0.24 
1987 75.61 24.38 38.63 61.36 1.19 0.24 
Average annual 
growth rate 
1975-1980 1.27 0.82 2.07 0.21 -0.78 0.61 
1980-1987 -2.07 1.01 1.49 0.73 -3.51 0.28 

Austria 
1973 81.09 18.90 32.44 67.55 1.12 0.13 
1980 82.94 17.05 32.64 67.35 1.17 o.n 
1988 82.40 17.59 32.38 67.61 0.97 0.10 
Average annual 
growth rate 
1973-1980 1.82 0.00 1.19 1.06 0.62 -1.05 
1980-1988 -1.28 -0.81 1.05 1.19 -2.30 -1.98 

Belgium 
1973 80.95 19.04 35.46 65.53 2.28 0.30 
1980 84.01 15.98 35.23 64.76 2.00 0.21 
1988 81.66 18.33 36.91 63.08 1.51 0.21 
Average annual 
growth rate 
1973-1980 -2.29 ·5.21 ·0.42 ·0.28 • 1.87 -4.95 
1980-1988 -1.90 0.15 1.12 0.2 ·2.98 -0.04 

Brazil 
1973 55.11 44.82 24.99 15.00 1.08 0.29 
1980 62.14 37.85 26.33 73.66 1.27 0.28 
1988 68.37 31.62 27.75 72.24 1.81 0.32 
Average annual 
growth rate 
1973-1980 10.18 <./.; 7.65 6.57 2.35 ·0.78 
1980-1988 5.02 1.47 0.45 -0.45 4.55 1.93 

Canada 
1973 51.41 48.58 35.45 64 .54 1.08 0.56 
1980 62.51 37.48 37.71 <>2.28 1.27 0.46 
1988 <>5.79 34.20 38.59 61.04 1.13 0.37 
Average annual 
growth rate 
1973-1980 6.11 -0.56 3.66 2.23 2.36 -2.73 
1980-1988 I. 71 -0.09 3.21 2.73 -1.45 -2.74 

Colombia 
1•n5 67.01 32.?8 31.'J7 68.02 136 0.32 
1980 75.48 24.51 31.12 68.117 1.40 0.20 
1987 7108 28.91 37.55 62.44 1.03 0.25 
Average annual 
growlh rale 
1?75·1?80 5.<>7 -2.77 5.18 (>.fl2 0.4(> -t .29 
1980-19117 2.42 5.77 f>.92 2.64 -4.21 1.0~ 
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Coun1ry or Energy cc:,nsumplion MVAshare Energy inlensity 
area (I >n!ICS or oil equivalen I 

Energy- Other Energy- Other per SI.000 or MVA) 
intensive industry intensive industry 
industry group industry group I~ergy- Other 

group group ialensive industry 
(pen:entage) (pen:en1age) icdustry group 

group 
(percentage) 

France 
1973 70.31 29.68 31.29 68.70 1.11 o.so 
1980 65.29 34.70 30.S9 69.40 0.99 0.46 
1988 74.43 2S.S6 32.66 67.33 0.86 Q.38 
Average annual 
growth rate 
1973-1980 -0.35 2.98 l.3S 1.82 -1.68 1.14 
1980-1988 -0.67 -S.94 1.03 -0.17 -1.68 -S.74 

Germany, Federal 
Republic of 

1973 76.94 23.0S 32.31 67.68 1.01 0.14 
1980 77.13 22.86 30.52 69.47 1.03 0.13 
1988 19.SO 20.49 31.73 68.26 0.72 0.09 
Average annual 
growth rate 
1973-1980 -0.04 -0.19 -0.24 0.95 0.21 -1.12 
1980-1988 -0.98 -2.69 3.46 2.73 -4.29 -S.27 

Greece 
1973 70.92 29.07 31.17 68.82 l.S3 0.28 
1980 70.37 29.62 30.01 69.98 1.62 0.29 
1988 66.66 3:).33 30.31 69.68 1.57 0.34 
Average annual 
growth rate 
1973-1980 3.63 4.03 2.84 3.65 0.77 0.37 
1980-1988 -0.58 I.SS -0.19 -0.36 -0.40 1.9S 

Hungary 
1973 44.46 SS.53 22.33 77.66 2.SI 0.90 
1980 SI.SO 48.49 23.66 76.33 4.38 1.28 
1986 49.30 S0.69 19.07 80.92 4.96 1.20 
Average annual 
growth rate 
1973-1980 S.41 1.24 -3.69 -3.46 8.28 S.12 
1980-1986 -1.34 0.12 1.16 0.18 2.10 • 1.03 

India 
1973 SS.28 44.71 38.69 61.30 4.35 2.22 
1980 61-73 38.26 38.4S 61.45 4.88 1.89 
1984 62.09 37.90 39.SO 60.49 4.53 1.81 
Average annual 
growth rate 
1973-1980 S.16 1.82 4.03 4.18 1.66 -2.27 
1980-1984 S.00 4.60 6.95 S.18 -1.82 -1.12 

Indonesia 
1977 52.65 47.J4 21.17 78.82 l.S2 0.37 
1980 SS.SO 44.49 21.83 78.16 1.84 0.41 
198S 68.61 31.38 32.39 67.60 l.76 0.39 
Average annual 
grow1h rare 
1977-1980 14.92 10.61 7.73 6.33 6.67 4.02 
1980-198S 12.70 0.73 13.78 2.14 -0.95 -1.38 

lraly 
1973 77.98 22.01 39.22 60.77 1.33 0.24 
1980 76.36 23.63 36.97 63.02 1.07 0.20 
1988 1S.SS 24.44 36.20 63.79 1.22 0.22 
J\verag.: annual 
growrh rare 
1973-1980 -1.32 -0.Gl 1.73 3.13 ·3.00 -3.0S 
1980-1988 -0.15 -0.20 -2.26 -1.85 I.SS 1.69 
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Tabk m.16. (continued) 

Country or Energy consumption MVA share Eneru intensity 

area (tonnes ol oil equivalent 
Energy- Other Energy- Other per Sl,000 ol MVA) 
intensive industry intensive indoistry 
industry group industry group Energy- Other 

group group intensive industry 
(percentage) (percentage) industry group 

group 
(percentage) 

Japan 
1973 79.00 20.99 36.19 63.80 1.03 0.16 
1980 76.00 23.96 36.48 63.51 0.15 0.13 
1988 69.54 30.45 34.63 65.36 0.54 0.13 
Average annual 
growth rate 
1973-1980 -2.92 -0.53 1.68 ISO -4.52 -2.00 
1980-1988 -1.19 2.96 2.82 3.86 -3.90 -0.87 

Netherlands 
1973 82.06 17.93 36.10 63.89 1.93 O.BS 
1980 83.83 16.16 34.02 65.91 2.42 0.98 
1988 87.82 12.17 37.91 62.08 I.BS 0.80 
Average annual 
growth rate 
1973-1980 0.21 -l.51 -3.02 -1.15 3.33 0.18 
1980-1988 0.29 -3.76 3.70 1.53 -3.29 -S.21 

Poland 
1'115 74.47 25.52 24.68 7S.31 2.7S 0.31 
1980 72.71 27.28 23.31 76.68 3.21 0.37 
1987 73.56 26.43 23.85 76.14 3.61 0.41 
Average annual 
growth rate 
1975-1980 2.69 4.51 -0.46 I.OS 3.16 3.48 
1980-1987 -1.26 -1.87 -2.88 -3.29 1.66 1.47 

Portug~I 

1973 66.00 33.99 33.67 66.32 1.60 0.42 
1980 68.21 31.78 32.37 67.72 1.82 li.40 
1988 76.21 23.78 37.37 62.62 2.26 0.40 
Average annual 
growth rate 
1973-1980 S.87 4.37 3.87 4.82 1.93 -0.43 
1980-1988 6.33 1.14 3.49 0.61 2.7S O.S2 

Republic or Korea 
1973 67.12 32.87 34.73 6S.26 1.79 0.47 
1980 79.27 20.72 37.S6 62.43 1.86 0.29 
1988 76.06 23.93 34.09 6S.90 1.27 0.21 
Average annual 
growth rate 
1973-1980 lS.60 S.68 14.96 12.97 o.ss -6.4S 
1980-1988 6.69 9.18 11.90 14.04 ·4.66 ·4.26 

Spain 
1973 76.19 23.80 41.38 SB.61 l.S6 0.3S 

1980 80.18 19.81 34.20 6S.79 1.42 0.18 

1988 80.15 19.84 3S.66 64.33 1.44 0.20 

Average annual 
growth rate 
1973·1980 2.26 • 1.12 3.6S 8.28 • 1.34 ·8.68 

1980·1988 0.4S 0.48 0.27 ·O.SJ 0.18 1.01 
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Country or Energy consumprion MVA share Energy inlcnsily 
area (lonnes cf oil equivalcnl 

Energy- Or her Energy- Or her per Sl.000 oC MVA) 
inlensive indusrry inlensive ind1:s1ry 
induslry group induslry group Energy- Orbcr 

group group inlensivc induslry 
(pcrccnragc) (pcrccnrage) induslry group 

group 
(pcrccnrage) 

Sweden 
19~3 59.56 40.43 35.52 65.47 1.10 0.39 
1980 TI.89 22.10 34.89 65.10 1.26 0.19 
1988 n.10 22.89 37.54 62.45 1.01 0.18 
Ave.age annual 
growlh rale 
1973-1980 2.16 -9.81 0.09 -0.14 2.07 -9.68 
1980-1988 -o.os 0.52 2.75 1.28 -2.72 -0.75 

Taiwan Province 
1973 08.67 31.32 31.78 68.21 1.16 0.25 
1980 n.21 22.72 33.53 66.46 1.66 0.25 
1987 76.22 23.77 34.61 65.38 1.03 0.17 
Average annual 
growlb rare 
1973-1980 12.48 S.65 6.86 S.65 S.26 0.00 
1980-1987 3.23 4.C9 10.46 9.71 -6.SS -5.12 

Turkey 
1973 36.56 63.43 30.SO 69.49 1.06 0.80 
1980 44.73 SS.26 36.57 63.42 1.21 0.87 
1988 58.87 41.12 38.35 61.64 1.26 o.ss 
Average annual 
growrh rale 
1973-1980 11.25 5.98 9.06 4.89 2.01 1.04 
.980-1988 9.42 1.89 8.96 7.93 0.42 -S.59 

United Kingdom 
1973 66.13 33.86 33.65 66.34 0.86 0.22 
1980 61.83 38.16 33.74 66.25 0.65 0.20 
1988 65.17 34.82 37.57 62.42 0.51 0.17 
Average annual 
growth rare 
1973-1980 -5.37 -2.80 - I.SS -1.61 -~.87 -1.21 
1980-1988 0.20 -1.S? 3.18 1 . t -2.89 -2.61 

USSR 
1973 71.95 28.04 25.38 74.61 3.88 0.51 
1980 68.75 31.24 23.39 76.60 3.66 0.51 
1987 68.66 31.33 22.20 77.79 3.49 0.45 
Average annual 
growth rare 
1973-1980 3.32 S.62 4.21 5.82 -0.85 ·0.19 
1900-1987 2.36 2.42 3.04 4.04 -0.66 • 1.!16 

Sourcts: ln1erna1ional Energy Agency, World F..rtrgy Stalistics and Balancts 1971-1987, and 
World Entrgy Statistics and Balancts /98S../988 (Paris, Organisation for Economic Co·operarion and 
Development, 1989 and 1990). 

Notts: Energy-intensive indusrry group: iron and steel (ISIC 371); chemicals (ISIC 352, 
355, 356 and parts of IMC 351 and 354); non-ferrous metals (ISIC 372); non-metallic minerals 
(ISIC 36), and pulp, paper and printing (ISIC 34). 

Other industry groups: foods, beverage and tobacco (ISIC 31 ), wood and wood producu 
(ISIC 33); machinery except transport equipment (ISIC 38, :xcluding ISIC 384); transport 
equipment (ISIC 384); textiles and leather (ISIC 32); and other unspecified induslriu. 

If Average annual growth rates over rwo periods are givrn for each country or area. The 
average annual growth rate refers to an annual growth rate of acrual energy consumption (not 
shares) and MVA, an average rate of change per year in energy inrensity by rhe energy-intensive 
industry group and other indu11ry group. 
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Table W.17. Crma-eo.atry _,.....cl m..i ~ rala cl 
-•llfact•ria& C8Cl'IJ mmaapta ud MV A ia sk:rtal JC&IS 

... eo.atric5 ... al'CU 

Country or 
an:a 

OECD 
Australia 
Austria 
Belgium 
Canada 
Denmark 
Finland 
France 
Germany. federal 

Republic of 
Greece 
Italy 
Japan 
:'lietherlands 
Portugal 
Spain 
Sweden 
Turkey 
l:nited Kingdom 
l:nited States 

Asia 
Bangladesh 
Hong Kong 
India 
lndonesiall 
Malaysia 
Pakistan 
Philippines 
Republic of Korea 
Singapore 
Taiwan Province 
Thailand 

(Percentage) 

Annual growth rate of 
manufacturing energy 

consumption 

1973-1980 1980-1988 

0.82 -0.57 
1.30 -1.07 

-2.46 -1.38 
2.79 0.95 

-1.87 -1.87 
0.20 1.34 
0.62 -2.03 

-0.06 -1.20 
3.27 0.08 
0.90 -0.55 

-2.09 -0.07 
-0.08 -0.26 
4.69 4.32 
1.32 0.40 

-1.47 0.07 
7.04 5.01 

-4.69 -0.41 
-0.55 -0.97 

5.51 6.38 
7.53 6.41 
3.58 4.38 
9.54 6.64 
6.39 S.20 
7.13 S.19 
4.92 -2.75 

11.18 6.74 
10.23 16.80 
9.23 4.22 
3.74 4.25 

Eastern Europe and USSR 
German Democratic 

Republic 1.21 0.52 
Hungary 2.23 -1.51 
Poland 2.23 -1.04 
Romania 8.40 1.02 
l:SSR 3.52 2.6S 
Yugoslavia 2.41 0.10 

Lalin America 
Argcn1ina 1.86 1.83 
Brazill/ 6.16 3.35 
Chile 3.50 1.23 
Colombia 2.62 2.85 
Mexico 8.53 3.93 
Peru 4.10 0.83 
Veneiuela 6.86 4.90 

AnnHI growth rates of 
MVA 

1973-1980 1980-1988 

1.13 0.79 
0.96 1.02 

-0.29 0.47 
2.41 2.59 
0.19 1.87 
3.29 0.78 
1.46 0.18 

0.50 2.62 
2.97 -0.28 
2.26 -1.78 
1.37 3.09 

-0.05 1.61 
3.90 1.45 
5.67 -0.22 

-0.05 1.61 
5.46 7.36 

-1.39 1.60 
1.29 1.49 

14.44 3.44 
8.54 3.11 
3.60 4.15 
4.9J!V' 4.27 

10.45 4.26£1' 
2.93 7.~ 
3.73 -2.30 

11.88 10.88 
10.23 7.56 
5.21 7.98 
7.04 3.92 

3.06 2.26 
-0.74 1.94 
4.04 -1.74 
9.27 4.11 
3.4S 1.57 

5.29 5.11 

0.89 0.73 
4.95 -0.18 

-0.40 3.48 
3.49 4.(16 
4.86 1.37 
3.22 ·2.64 
9.20 1.94 



Country or 
area 

Annual growth rue of 
manuracturing energy 

consumption 

Annual growth rates of 
MVA 

1973-1980 1980-1988 1973-1980 1980-1988 

:"orth Africa and Western Asia 
Algeria IO.JS 3.92 S.08 4.35 
Egypt 10.18 S.83 4.38 1.s1!V 
Iran (Islamic 

Republic of) -0.80 8.94 0.20 S.78 
Kuwait S.79 -0.67 10.70 -4.16!lf 
Saudi Arabia 19.04 11.90 7.94 4.01!!! 
Syrian Arab Republic 24.43 -0.38 S.34 -3.13 
Tunisia 7.06 4.81 12.02 S.91 

Soun:es: lntemational Energy Agency. Wo.-fd Enagy SIOlistics and Balances 
1971-1987, and World EnagySllllisticand Balances 1985-1988 (Paris. Organisation 
for Economic Co-operation and Development. 1989 and 1990); for Brazil. 
Ministerio das Minas e Energia. Balanfo EMrgitico Nacional 1989 (Brasilia. 
1990); for Indonesia. Economic and Social Commission ror Asia and the 
Pacific, "Sectoral energy demand in lndcnesia". (RAS/86/ 136): and annual 
statistical reports of the Bank of Korea for MV A in the Republir of Korea and 
the Korean Institute of Energy Economics for estimates of manufacturing 
energy consumption. 

Not~: MVA is measured in millions of 1985 dollars. 
!/ MV A in millions of 1983 dollars. 
!!/ 1977-1980 
£/ 1980-1985 
!!J' 1980-1986 
!f MVA in millions of 1987 dollars. 



IV. Fmancial innovatiom for ilKbtrial development 
The formal justification for this chapter is to 

respond to a request by the governing bodies of 
UNIDO to consider proposals for the adoption of 
specific measures and mechanisms with respect to new 
forms of resource flows to industry in indebted devel
oping countries*. The new forms identified involve 
market-oriented resource mobilization and allocation 
or market-oriented debt conversion and allocation. 
These innovative financing measures and mechanisms 
arc of importance in providing investment to the 
industrial sector in some developing countries. 

A further justification for the focus on financing 
innovations is provided by the fact that during the 
1980s resources available for industrial investment 
became very scarce in severely indebted developing 
countries••, new external bank loans dried up, and 
direct foreign investment remained stagnant through
out most of the decade. Yet, the supply of 
internationally mobile capital incrcascti significantly 
during this period. How can developing countries, 
including severely indebted countries, attract an 
increased proportion of this internationally mobile 
capital? To succeed in that effort, many wide-ranging 
changes will have to be adopted and effectively 
implemented by these countries, and the adoption of 
particular financing measures and mechanisms arc only 
a very small part of the required changes. 

Such justifications help to explain the emphasis 
placed on debt-equity swaps; venture capital companies 
and funds; country funds focused on dcvcloping
country stock markets; industrial leasing; and build
operate-transfer (BOT) arrangements. These mecha
nisms have been selected because available data 
indicate that more than about half of the investment 
mobilized via these particular innovations in devel
oping countries has gone to the industrial sector, or to 
investment in infrastructure of major importance to 
industry in these countries. By using the mechanism of 
debt-equity swap programmes, at least $4.4 billion of 
debt was swapped with the proceeds flowing to 
investment in industry in the five most indebted 
countries of Latin America in the period 1985-1989. 
Forcigr. portfolio investment in developing countries 
has increased rapidly since 1985, with more than 
$1.5 billion flowing to industry, mostly via country 
funds, in the period to 1989. The venture capital pool in 

•Sec General Conference rcsolu1ion GC.3/Res.6 of 24 November 
1989, on ex1err.al dcb1 and mduslrial dcvclopmenl, paras 2(b) and 6. 

••for a discussion of cx1ernal economic shocks and 1heir impae1 
on indus1rial invesimenl and oulpul, ~cc lndu.lfry and Development: 
Global Report 19R7 (Uni1cd Nalions puhlicalton, Sales No. 
E.87.:1.8.2), ch~p.111. 

developing countries, mostly invested in industry, grew 
to about $4 billion in 1989. Similar rapid growth is 
shown with industrial equipment leasing, which 
amounted to at least $7 billion in 1989. Scattered 
information for BOT indicates that projects that have 
been implemented or that arc under serious considera
tion or under construction in industry-linked infra
structure would in the second half of 1980s amount to 
more than SIO billion. In contrast, in 1989 direct 
foreign investment flows to developing countries 
amounted to about $22 billion and new external 
commercial bank lending to $3 billion, or less than 
10 per cent of such lending in 1980 ([I), p. 16). 

Apart from the growing quantity of resources 
mobilized by these innovative mechanisms, their 
quality has been significantly different. Thus venture 
capital arrangements, whether through venture capital 
companies or venture capital funds, have been 
important in the financing of small- and medium-scale 
enterprises, especially where these enterprises produce 
non-traditional products. This is also the case with 
industrial leasing, which provides an effective means of 
financing small-scale enterprises which arc of major 
importance in providing much-needed employment 
and in deepening the industrial fabric in many 
developing countries. Investment resulting from dcbt
cquity swaps is often oriented to the export of non
traditional products in particular manufactures. BOT 
arrangements involve the private sector in the 
provision of infrastructure services, with the objective 
that the quantity, quality and price of such services 
provide better value than government-supplied services. 
Country funds provide the means through which the 
"star performers" within the economy of a developing 
country arc identified and acclaimed. In fact, it should 
be emphasized that all of these innovations, and in 
particular country funds, provide a high-profile image 
of a country's economic policies, whereby the success 
of such policies becomes highly visible to the 
international financial community. Investors' decisions 
regarding c->untry creditworthiness and the attractive
ness of a location for direct foreign investment are 
based to a considerable extent on an analysis of growth 
rates, debt-servicing ratios and other internal economic 
factors. Just as important, however, are investor 
perceptions of the dynamism of the economy of a 
country, with these perceptions being governed to a 
considerable extent by a country's willingnef~ to adapt 
and to succeed in implementing such high-profile 
financial innovations as country funds, BOT and 
venture capital companies. Thus these positive investor 
perceptions can be regarded as a valuable "cxternality" 
to successful innovations. 
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These innovations tend to mobilize both foreign and 
domestic financial resources. through the involvement 
of foreign and domestic private investors. In practice. 
foreign finance has often triggered the formation of 
venture capital and industri:.al leasing. which mobilize 
mostly domestic financial resource'>. In contrast, 
country funds are focused directly on foreign portfolio 
investors who provide foreign financial resources to 
industry via developing-country "emerging" stock 
markets. BOT arrangements provide injections of 
external loan finance. with debt service funded through 
the anticipated cash flow of primarily industry-linked 
infrastructure. with strictly limited recourse to devel
oping-country host Governments. Debt-equity swaps 
have been of particular interest to highly indebted 
countries, since the debt reduction brought by this 
innovation has been coupled often either with foreign 
investment in the export sector. or with the provision of 
"new money" in accelerated direct investment plans. 
These mechanisms have formed an integral part in a 
determined effort at financial resource mobilization 
within the general objectives of broadening and 
deepening national financial systems, strengthening 
the development of domestic capital markets, and 
increasing the involvement of the private sector in 
industrial development in some d~veloping countries. 

The important feature of all these mechanisms and 
measures is that they are market-linked, although none 
can operate without the involvement of Governments. 
In some cases, this involvement will be: direct and very 
considerable. as in the case of BOT arrangements that 
require complex legal commitments by Governments 
or in the case of debt-equity swaps where one party to 
the transaction is the central bank of a debtor country. 
For country funds. venture capital and industrial 
leasing. the involvem-:nt of Governments is more often 
indirect. that is. in the provision of a particular 
financial environment and in codified norms. regula
tions and laws. Nevertheless. all these financial 
arrangements depend on mari<et signals, and to a 
greater or lesser degree on the involvement of the 
private sector and cecentralized decision-making. The 
intent of the analysis here is pragmatic: how to increase 
the efficiency of resource mobilization and allocation 
and how to expand the quantum of domestic and 
foreign financial resources mobilized. Thus venture 
capital funds and companies usually have a strong 
private sector component, with clear incentives for 
managers of venture capital funds to aim at efficient 
and profitable operation. Debt-equity conversion 
provides an important incentive lo direct foreign 
investment and releases domestic resource proceeds for 
new investment often with a new money component, 
crntrolled by the private sector, in the context of 
countries with difficult economic conditions. Industrial 
leasing is a simple non-bureaucratic mechanism 
providing resources rapidly to small industry entre
preneurs, often the most dynamic industrial group in 
developing countries. All of these mechanisms tend 
to reduce contributions from government budgets, 
especially so for BOT arrangements, focused as these 
are on infrastructure and its efficient operation. 

It is possible to take the view that none of the 
mechanisms examined is really new. Strictly this is 
correct, and perhaps it is more a mailer of rediscovery 
and readaptation of old mechanisms. More precisely, 
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these mechanisms are innovative in terms of their 
formal application in developing countries. and take 
some time gaining acceptance. Howe,·er. this acceptance 
has grown at impressive rates in recent years. Perhaps 
the most persuasive reason for examining the workings 
of these mechanisms and the necessary framework for 
their support is the fact that promotion of most of these 
new mechanisms has been vigorous in Hong Kong. 
Malaysia. Republic of Korea. Singapore. Taiwan 
Province and Thailand. The effective promotion .-,f 
these financing mechanisms is but a small part of the 
policy package in these developing countries and areas. 
but the very success of their industrial sectors is a 
persuasive argument that these mechanisms deserve 
serious consideration. possible modification and 
adaptation in other developing countries. To para
phrase the famous Chinese leader. the colour of the cat 
does not matter; what matters is that it catches mice. 

In the discussion that follows attention will focus on 
some of the key economic and institutional constraints 
that must be overcome if the adoption of any particular 
mechanism or innovation is considered desirable. 
However, since many developing countries have a long 
way to go before some of these financing mechanisms 
can be considered a;; realistic avenues for resource 
mobilization and allocation, some attention will also be 
given to possible modifications of these mechanisms so 
that they may become feasible options in more 
countries. Given the waning attractions of investment 
through State-run industrial enterprises. the financial 
mechanisms and modifications to these mechanisms 
proposed here represent an attempt to facilitate private 
sector involvement in industrial development in 
countries where the domestic private sector is weak, 
and where the foreign private sector requires incen
tives. New means have to be found to harness the 
capabilities of the private sector. where necessary in 
partnership with local governments and bilateral and 
multilateral finance agencies. As national entrepreneurs 
become more experienced and self-confident. it 
becomes possible for Governments to withdraw from 
the day-to-day operations .'Jf industry; to keep in place 
a policy framework includi11g a stable macroeconomic 
framework. which will fos•er the industrial devel
opment process; and to depend to an increasing extent 
on market mechanisms to facilitate industrial efficiency 
and economic growth. 

A. Debt-equity s~aps 

Debt-equity swaps (DES) have emerged as one way 
of increasing the Vt>lume of direct foreign investment to 
industry in highly indebted countries and at the same 
time of reducing the level of their external debt 
outstanding. While the volume of DES has increased 
over the last five years and the list of countries that 
have introduced or arc considering formal DES 
programmes is becoming longer. the design and 
implementation of these programmes is still contro
versial. This sccuon will review patterns of DES as a 
mechanism for industrial sector financing in devel
oping countries. In this context. the following 
questions will be addrc~scd: 

(a) What is the volume of lunds ari~ing from l>l'.S 
that have catered for the emerging needs of indu~try? 



(b) Who are the participants in industrial DES and 
what are the benefits and costs for each of them·~ 

(c) For what type of investment in industry have 
foreign investNs used DES"! 

1. DES as on~ ddt conv~rsion instr11m~nt 

The process of selling off commercial bank claims on 
developing countries at disceunt is the main feature of 
all debt restructuring schemes that are based on market 
solutions to the debt problem. A whole set of 
instruments has been developed for trading debt below 
face value. Debt conversions comprise instruments that 
transform loans into other forms of liabilities (for 
example. DES or debt securitization ). and transactions 
that are aimed at retiring debt at discount by paying 
cash to creditors directly (debt buy-backs) or indirectly 
through export of goods or services (debt-export swap). 
The volume of debt conversions has grown significantly 
since 1985. From an annual average of less than 
$4 billion in the period 1985-1987 to almost $20 billion 
in the record vear 1988. the volume fell to $13 billion in 
1989. mainly. as a result of a significant fall in the 
volume of DES ([2]. p. 23). Although the number of 
debtor countries participating in these transactions has 
been constantly increasing, Argentina.. Brazil. Chile 
and Mexico have accounted for 85 per cent of total 
debt conversions in this period. 

Of the various debt conversion instruments. DES 
have been one of the most widely applied and most 
publicized market-based schemes for debt reduction. 
To be precise. DES are transactions conducted in the 
framework of official programmes that involve a 
purchase of eligible foreign exchange debt instruments 
in the secondary market by a foreign investor who then 
exchanges this instrument domestically in order to 
acquire an equity investment in a domestic company. 
Foreign equity investment. direct or portfolio. may 
take the form of a share purchase in an existing 
compzny or may be used for investment in a new 
company. When a transaction involves a resident of a 
developing country instead of a foreign resident. this 
transaction is a "debt-peso swap" as a segment of DES. 
In case of "debt-peso swaps". residents buy their own 
country's debt in the secondary market using their 
foreign currency funds abroad or foreign currency 
acquired in the parallel market at home.• 

Debt-equity conversion (including DES and "straight
forward debt equity conversions". but excluding 
"informal debt-equity conversions"") accounted for 
46 per cent of the total volume of debt conversions in 
the period 1985-1987, while in the following two years 
its share was reduced to about one third. The lrn;s of the 
market share of debt-equity conversion was caused l:iy 
the 1989 suspension of scvera1 official DES pro
grammes. Critics blamed these programmes for fuelling 

"Thi' definition of DI'S include' only one "1hgroup of all dchl 
equity C<•u :a•ions. The other two suhgroups which arc nol of d1rccl 
1n1crc,1 10 1h1' analy•i- hut have hccn of 1mpor1;1ncc in '"me dch1or 
countries arc the following: fir,I. .. formal ,1r;11gh1for-.ard dchl· 
cquit~ convco1onr..". which comrn'c con\c:r,111n' of' mtracumpan~ 
loan' into c411i1y al no di•co1m1; and ,ccondly ... inlormal dch1-c41111y 
cnn•cr"""' .. a• opcra11on' -.11h puhhc .ind prl\alc unm;iturcd dchl 
I ran,ac1cd al 'econdary mark cl price, and c.1mcd n111 oul\ldc nfflc1al 
DI'S programmes. 

inflation and for unfairly subsidizing foreign investors. 
but there was also a growing prominence of other debt 
conversion schemes. Recently much meJia attention 
has been given to ecological. educational and other 
debt-for-de,·elopment swaps. although the amounts 
involved here are small. However. these initiati,·es havi> 
a significance beyond the sums in\'Ohed. In 15 debt
for-nature swaps arranged between Aug:1st 1987 and 
August 1990. an equi,·alent of S59.8 million in local 
currency was generated for nature conservation and 
o•her em·ironment.ll purposes in countr;es such as 
Costa Rica. Mad .. gascar. Philippines. Poland and 
Zambia ([3]. p. 1 i). Although debt-for-nature swaps 
have been in the past rdati\'ely small. their economic 
justification is that they prtwide external benefits 
through a better em·ironment. Their particular 
rcle\'ance is that similar external benefits would be pw
vided by using DES for the funding of small-scale and 
cottage industri1::s which are employment-generating 
and poverty-alle\'iating. 

2. Pros and cons of DES 

DES is a mechanism that usually in\'ol\'es three main 
parties: the corporate investor (foreign or national). the 
lending bank and the debtor country. In addition. the 
complexity of DES often requires one or more 
intermediaries to link these three parties by providing 
highly specialized expertise and in-depth knowledge of 
markets. Each party in a transaction tries to maximize 
its benefits. Each has its own objectives. and these 
objectives are not identical. but can on the contrary be 
non-conve,·gent. and sometimes even conflicting. For 
each DES transaction the ad\'antages for each party 
must outweigh the disadvantages. 

For corporate investors who are the main source of 
demand for DES. the main incentive is to obtain local 
currency at a discount. This provides an incentive for 
investment which otherwise may be held back. or 
which may provide a higher return for perceived higher 
risks. or both. In this context. DES expedite stalled 
investment or may promote new projects fitting with 
global competitive corporate strategies. DES arc used 
in corpcirate restructuring of enterprises with financial 
problems. Certain investors. banks in particular. use 
DES also as a mechanism for entering or strengthening 
their position in certain markets without increasing 
their overall loan portfolios. The most important 
disadvantage is probably tougher rules on dividend 
remittances and capital repatriation as compared with 
using "new·· money. 

DES provide a flexible way for banks to reduce their 
exposure by selling loans to third parties or by 
converting loans into equity investment. DES arc 
therefore a good portfolio management tool. However. 
on the negative side. the sale of a loan at a discount 
involves an upfront loss. This is also the main reason 
for the very different reaction of banks, particularly 
United States banks. on transactions offered by 
secondary market alternatives. Before 1987. the 
secondary market was mainly supplied by Euro1 can 
and Japanese banks as well as by some of the United 
States regional banks. These banks had relatively small 
amounts i11vcsted in doubtful debts which they wished 
to reduce or eliminate. In that period. (jnitcd States 
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money centre banks with greater txposure in highly 
indebted countries and stronger interests in maintain
ing a lorig-term financial role in these countries were 
engaged in a good deal of brokero.ge. but not in the sale 
of their o\\n debt instruments. With the increase of 
loan loss rese.-ves (in 1987). and with the changes in 
regulation K (in 1987 and 1988). which allow United 
States banks to assume. through DES. full or partial 
ownership in any foreign company. the strategy of the 
major United States t>anks changed significantly. They 
ha\'e bxome much more active on the secondary 
marke1 not only as traders. but also as equity investors 
in nor,-financial firms in some debtor countries. 

However. it is the debtor countries that are the 
driving force with DES programmes. Their strong 
interest is based. in whole or in part, on their desire to 
reduce debt and debt servicing; to attract direct foreign 
investment; and to repatriate flight capital. From a 
central bank perspective. each DES reduces the 
country's external debt and replaces its fixed debt
servicing obligation with equity liabilitie~. which tends 
to match investment success with domestic economic 
cycles. Direct foreign investment is encouraged because 
debtor Governments redeem swapped debt in domestic 
currency at more than market price, thus reducing the 
cost of investment. Investors are encouraged to be 
more willing to take risks and consider investing in 
highly indebted countries with usually uncertain 
investment climates. Many debtor countries have 
adopted more liberal foreign investment policies, which 
DES have complemented. particularly where DES have 
stimulated investment in export-oriented industries. It 
is also an instrument well suited to the privatization 
process which often accompanies liberal policies. 
During the period 1974-1985. capital flight from 
developing countries amounted to some $250 billion 
according to IMF estimates ([ 4]. p. 37). The return of 
this flight capital has been an important c.bjective of 
debt-peso swaps. In principle. new assets created by 
debt-peso swaps would require future servicing only in 
local currency. 

It must be emphasized that DES can also involve 
costs. Foreign investors exchange external debt with 
the Government. which in return provides domestic 
resource assets that it owns. These exchanges can be 
financed by raising taxes, accommodating them within 
existing budgets, issuing domestic debt or printing 
money. Or the exchange can be financed by the sale of 
State property. Chile is the only country to have 
succeeded in providing local currency for DES through 
domestic government bond issues without a significant 
increase of inflation and domestic interest rates. This 
was possible because the country's capital market was 
relatively well developed and the volume of swaps 
relatively ~:mall in relation to its monetary base. More 
frequently. swaps have been financed through money 
creation, wilh attempts at monetary regulation being 
unsuccessful, thus leading to inflation and the 
suspen~;iPn of DES programmes. Argentir.a and 
Mexico reintroduced their DES programmes in 1990, 
but ensured that conversions were closely associated 
with the privatizalinn of State-owned companies. 
Privatization does not involve lo..:al currency creation. 
and therefore does not create inflationary pressures. 

By replacing .:xternal debt obligations which require 
immediate hard currency payments on debt service 
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with equity liabilities due only after several years. DES 
have a positive short-term balance-of-payments impact 
since most DES programmes stipulate grace periods on 
capital and dividend renittances. The country's debt
sc:rvicing capacity is improved in the short-run. thus 
contributing towards restoring its creditworthiness. In 
the longer term. however. benefits stemmmg from 
lower debt service payments may be counterbalanced 
by higher dividend remittar.ces, capital repatriation 
and any additional factor payments to foreigners 
connected with domestic asset ownership. There is 
another mechanism through which DES influences the 
balance-of-payments of a country. Unlike direct 
foreign investment. there is not necessarily any foreign 
exchange inflow from DES. Moreover, "round
tripping" may occur, that is, an investor obtains local 
currency at a discount 11..,m the Government, 
purchases equity, sells this equity and b1Jys foreign 
exchange on the parallel markets, thus depressing the 
domestic exchange rate. Thereby additional pressure 
for local currency devaluation ts created. 

To the extent ~hat DES divert capital inflows that 
would otherwise have taken place. such swaps are less 
than fully "additional", and the-.e transactions have a 
negative impact on the balance of payments. that is, 
there is an opportunity cost of a DES replacing a 
traditional direa foreign investment. A survey by the 
International Finance Corporation (IFC) has found 
that 33 per cent c>f the transacL:Qn~ of corporate non
bank investors were clearly additional, while another 
IO per cent were "partly additional" f{5), p. '.i). where 
investment would have occurred later or for a smaller 
amount. Jn contrast to less than fu!I addit:onality of 
non-bank investors. the same survey shows !hat every 
single DES transaction performed by banks was fully 
additional and would not have happentJ w:thout a 
swap programme. One mechanism used by banks for 
converting debt into indirect equity is the closed-end 
country fund which provides banks with a certain levd 
of comfort by diversifying risk. The other DES 
investmt'nt alternative for banks is to enter into a direct 
swap of debt for equity either to acquire minority 
shares in existing companies or to cofinance the 
establishment of a new company. normally jointly with 
transnational corporations. However, non-bank DES 
investment additionality, although less than full. is 
higher for export-oriented than for domestic-oriented 
investments, since the incentive effect is higher on 
projects competing in export mark~ts where higher 
costs c<>nnot be transferred to captive domestic 

1•tomers ([5]. p. 8). 

3. Main patttrns of DES programme.f 

Chile first introduced a formal DES programme in 
1985, followed later by at least IO other countries, 
mostly from Latin America, but including the 
Philippines and Yugo:;lavia. The programmes differ as 
to the type of debt eligible for transactions, the 
participants qualifying for convr,r~ions, the exchange 
rat'!s or redemption prices at which the swaps take 
place. tht: quotas and c;:ilings on the amo·rnt of debt 
that can be swapped, rhe conversion procedure, 
investment priorities. the r.ew mcn~y requirement. the 
restrictions that are ·'''·Ce~ ' · rir:·fit remittances and 



capital repatnauon. as well as the ccntinuity of the 
programme. as summarized in table IV. I. In an 
attempt to channel im·estments into priority sectors or 
geographic areas or into priority uses. most DES 
schemes ha\'e pro\'ided incentives through superior 
treatment with respect to capital repatriation and profit 
remittances. local curre-ncy discounts on converted 
debt. new money requirements etc. With the exception 
of Brazil. where im·estment priorities were defined 
exclusi\·ely on a geographic basis. all other countries 
have considered investments in the industrial sector to 
be preferential. In the Philippines and Venezuela. 
industrial sector projects were categorized as high 
priority. while the other countries gave preferential 
treatment to all export-oriented projects. Industrial 
sector projects carried out through DES have been 
mostly export-oriented. so that in effect they have also 
been accorded priority status. 

4. lmponance of ind11strial ~ctor DES 
in s~/ected countri~s 

Some highlights of DES. with regard to the 
industrial sector. are presented below for Argentina. 
Brazil. Chile. Mexico and the Philippines. These 
countries have accounted for about 90 per cent of DES 
carried out in developing countries to date. 

(a) ... rgenrina 

DES programmes were implemented between the 
beginning of 1988 and May 1989 using the auction 
mechanism. and subsequently on a highly selective 
case-by-ca'>e basis for export-oriented investments and 
more recently for pri\'atization. Five public auctions 
were held in 1988. with bids showing increasing 
di·,counts from 37 per cent at the first to 72 per cc:nt at 
the fifth bidding. Some $695.1 million in investment 
resulted, with $310.3 million financed by DES and the 
remainder hy othc:r sources. such as direct foreign 
investment and loans ([6). pp. 38-39). New money 
amounted to 55 per cent of investment, well over initial 
government and sub~equent guidelines of 50 per cer.t 
and JO per cent. respectively. By using DES. Argentina 
retired about 2 per cent of its external debt in 1988. Of 
greater importance. debt-equity conversions accounted 
for almost one third of the total volume of direct 
foreign investment innows in that year. The Argentine 
programme did not specify priority regions or sectors. 
so that investment choice renectcd particularly 
dynamic sectors of its economy. Table IV.2 indicates 
that 70 per cent of 1988 DES inv.:stment went to 
industrial projects, with agro-industry and the auto
motive industry obtaining almost 50 per cent of 
investments. This concentration has ra1seo questions 
about the "additionality" of the DFS programme. 
"Additionality" has been especially questionable for 
investments in some food processing projects where the 
country has comparative advantage. and where the 
quality of natural resources determines where the 
project will be located. It can be assumed that less than 
full additionality of DES diminished positive features 
of the programme. especially the high and constantly 
growing government share in the secondary market 
price discount. 

Although large and small local companies partici
pated in the country·s DES programme. the main 
players were transnational cor~rations. Those par
ticipating included: Swift Argentina 1affiliat.. of 
Campbell Soup Co.: \'alue of $70.9 million: meat 
production): Coca-Cola S.A. (affiliate of Coca-Cola: 
value of $22.8 million: beverages production): and 
Renault Argentina S.A. (affiliate of Renault: \'alue of 
$22.7 million: automotive industry) ((6). pp. 38-39). 
Some 46 of the winning projects invol\'ed an average 
investment of $1.5 million. as a result of an auction 
quota for small- and ir.edium-sized investors. Although 
eligible. banks did not participate at that time. since it 
required in\'estmenl in new facilities and prohibited 
investment for financial restructuring and privatiza
tion. The programme was suspended in April 1989. 
owing to extreme volatility in the foreign exchange 
market and increased inflation. coincident with the 
reforms and liberalization policies of President Carlos 
Menem. However. over the past two years. the country 
has undergon~ a dramatic change. with cuts in price 
increases. fiscal adjustment with the widespread 
removal of state controls, and a gradual opening-up of 
the economy. There has been a significant impro\'e
ment of the investment climate. and progress in cutting 
down inflation and the fiscal deficit. as well a;: in 
pri\'atization. 

By the end of 1990. se\'en major firms and services 
had been already delivered to the private sector. 
including ENTEL. the telephone company. Aerolineas 
Argentmas. the national airline. and a major railway 
link covering over 5.000 kilometres. Argentina plans to 
sell off some 150 State companies in 1991. The list 
includes SEGBA. the power supply company. OSN. 
the water company. Gas del Estado. a gas distributor 
and ELMA. a shipping line. The Government plans to 
privatize the entire energy sector and key transport 
links while concessions to operate oilfields. coal mir.es. 
highways and some other infrastructure projects are 
also envisaged [7). Although a driving force behind the 
privatization process has been the ne~d to reduce the 
public sector deficit and to increase the efficiency of 
government-owned enterprises, one of its objectives 
has been also to reduce the country·s outstanding debt 
and debt-service obligations by using DES. The 
authorities allowed two big pri\'atizations involving 
DES in 1990, ENTEL and Aerolineas Argentinas. 
through which the country has reduced its foreign debt 
by $7 billion. An even higher target has been set for 
1991. There is another advantage which ha,, pushed this 
combination of DES and privatization. DES used as a 
tool in the privatization process does not cause 
innation. 

The other important innovation in Argentina is a 
growing participation of its largest bank creditors in 
DES transactions. Banks have oecome involved not 
only in DES linked to privatitation, but also in other 
promising large-scale industrial projects. Attracted by 
the low prices of Argentine debt. significantly 
liberalized capital flows and certain legislative pro
visions in hone countries, llnited States banks hJve 
shown great interest in equity investmenh. Su~h 
interest has been strongly concentrate<.! on export
oriented projects, the most notable examples being two 
large swaps in the pulp and paper industry. While 
Citibank has swapped $.100 million in sovereign debt 
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v. 
Table IV.I. Main patterns of DES prognmm.s In nine developing tou111rles 

°' Countr) Introduction/suspension of Status of programme at Price of external deht Government's share Incentive to 
programme the end of 1990 on seconday market, in discount•/ invcstorzt 

April 1990 
(percentage of face value) {pc rec ntagc) {percentage) 

Argentina Approved in June 1987; became Conversions do .. , ''" case- 12-13 77 (1988) 40 (1988) 
operational in January 1988; by-case basis, in 1990 
suspended in April 1989 especially for priva1i1.a1ion 
hecause of inna1ionary 
impact of DES 

Brazil Passed in February llJ88; because Suspended 25-26 62 (1988 29 (1988 
of anti-innation package, free area) free area) 
programme suspended 1n 25 (1988 4S (1988 
January 1989 incenlive area) inccnlive area) 

Chile£' lnlroduced in May 1985 Operational 66-67 36 (1988) 32 (1988) 

Costa Riea Approved in early 1986; Operational 33-35 II/ 60 (1986 for 33 (1986 for 
suspended in December 1986; 45-47 ti CICJ>OM-oricnted expon-orienlcd 
new programme adopled in projccls only) projects only) 
April 1990 

Jamaica Staned in July l9'J7 Operational 38-40 J(J (1988) 47 (1988) 

:'1.texico Introduced in April 1986; The $3,S hillion of external 41-42 34 (Jan. 1987) 34 (Jan. 1987) 
suspended in November 1987 debt earmarked for 1990-1993 68 (Nov. 1987) 22 (Nov. 1987) 
because of innationary impact DES programme was ahudy 
of DES; the programme was traded during the 2 auclions 
reintroduced in April 1990 in 1990 

Phihppines Introduced in August 1986; Revised programme approved by SO-SI 
Slopped in the first half Of Philippine debt council; 
!988 because or innationary expected to be launched in the 
impact firsl half or 1991 

L'naguay Introduced in December 1987; Operational 45-47 29-45 ( 1988) 28-34 (1988) 
amended in January 1989 

Venezuela Introduced in April 1987; Opcralional 43-44 0 (1988) 48 (1988) 
significantly amended 
in April 1989 



\A ..... 

Country 

Argentina 

Brazil 

Chilc£1 

Cos1a Rica 

Jamaic.i 

~exico 

Philippines 

t..:niguay 

Venezuela 

How redemption price 
is established 

Central bank auctions 
under programme; 
case-by-case basis 
since then 

Auctions 

Case-by-case 

Case-by-case 

Case-by-case 

Case-by-case in lhe 
programme from April 1986 
to November 1987; auction 
in the programme intro
duced in April 1990 

Case-by-case 

Case-by-case 

Originally case-by-
casc, but af1er 
programme amendments 
in April 1989, 1hrough 
auctions 

Eligible participants 

Foreign and national 
companies and banks 

foreign companies, 
banks and non
residents 

Foreign companies 
banks and non
residents 

Foreign and national 
companies and hanks 

Foreign companies, 
banks and non
residen1s 

Foreign and national 
companies and banks 

Foreign and national 
companies and banks 

Foreign and na1ional 
companies and banks 

Foreign and national 
companies and ba11ks 
(before April 1989 
amendments, only 
foreign investors) 

Conversion exchange 
rate 

Free rate 

Official rate 

Official rate 

Official rate 

Official rate 

Free rate 

Official rate 

Official rate 

Official rate 
(before April 19119), 
free rate 
(after April 1989) 

Re&1riction on profit 
remittance 

Banned for 4 years 

Not specified 

Restriction on capital 

Banned for 10 years 

Banned for 12 years 

Banned for 4 years, with no Banned for 10 years 
more than 2S per cent of the 
first 4 years profits' remitted 
beginning in the fifth year 

As soon as profits realized Period not less than period of 
original debt 

Banned for 3 years Banned for 3 years for priority 
projects; banned for 7 years for 
other projects 

As GOOn as profits realized Banned for 12 years 

As soon 11s profits reali7.ed in 
priority sectors; banned for 
4 years in other sectors 

As soon as profits realized 

lfJ per cent per annum of the 
dollar amount of the 
registered capital for the 
first three years 

Banned for 3 yean in priority 
s~ •tors; hanncd for S years 
in other sectors 

Period not less than period 
of original debt 

Banned for S years; thereafter 
not more than 12.S per cent per 
annum of the initial investment 

Sources: Various sources. including publications or authori1ics or individual countries, Business Jmernationa!, Dresdner Bank. IMF and United :'llations Centre on Transnational 
Corporal ions. 
!' Difference between face value iind redemption price (price al which the debtor coun1ry redeems the debl to the investor), expressed as a percentage of the discount. 
!!. Difference between redemption pri,e and secondary market price, expressed as a percentage or redemption price. 
£-' t..:nder Chapter XIX of lhe Compendium of Foreign l:xchangc Rules . 
!! Principal bonds. 
£:' Interest bonds. 



Table IV.2. Appnwal iaYCSt-l projects •lilizia& dcbl 
cqaily eo11ftl'Siou ia A~liaa, by iadulry 1911 ti 

Rank Industry ~illion Percentage 
dollars 

Agriculture. agro-industry 219.2 31.5 
(meat - packing) (76.7) ( 11.0) 

2 Tourism 168.9 24.3 
3 Automotive and related 

products 121.3 17.5 
4 Chemicals. pharmaceut:cals 78.9 11.4 
5 Construction materials 34.7 5.0 
6 Textiles. shoes 25.0 3.6 
7 Fishing 18.9 2.7 
8 Glass and related products 10.2 l.5 
9 Others 17.7 2.5 

TOTAL 695.1 100.0 

Source: DdH Equity Cotwn'Jions: A Guide for lkci· 
sion-maktrJ (t.:nited :-.iations publication. Sales No. E.90.11. 
A.22). p.88. 

!1 Includes proportion corresponding to national inves
tors. 

paper for debt held by the leading Argentinian paper 
giant Cclulosa Argentina S.A .• and intends to invest an 
additional $300 million in completing the company's 
paper pulp plant at Puerto Piray. Manufacturers 
Hanover swapped $200 mi!lion for acquiring 29 per 
cent of assets in another paper company, Massuh S.A. 
([8], pp. I and 3). 

In summary, DES have been an imi>ortant clement 
of the Argentine economic policy aimed at generating 
direct foreign investment in a period when the country 
has been el;minated from international capital markets, 
and when foreign investors have shown little interest in 
increasing their commitments to Argentina. Through 
debt-equity conversions which constituted one third of 
the total net direct foreign investment inflow into the 
country in 1988 and 1989. the industrial sector raised a 
volume of around $500 million. Although the 1988 
DES programme had a special provision for small- and 
medium-sized transactions. which had been used also 
for investment in the industrial sector. the dominant 
proportion of DES in this sector has consisted of large
scale investments carried out by transnational cor
porations. and later on, in 1989, also by transnational 
banks in three export-oriented manufacturing sec
tors-food processing and the automotive industry in 
1988, and pulp and paper production in 1989. 

(b) Brazil 

Prior to the introduction of the Brazilian DES 
programme in February 1988, formal debt-equity 
conversions were restricted primarily to parent 
companies converting loans to their subsidiaries in 
Brazil into equity at 100 per cent face value ("straight
forward debt-equity conversions"), that is, increasing 
the registered direct foreign investment in subsidiaries. 
As an investment incentive following the onset of the 
debt crisis, a 10 per cent tax credit was offered on debt
cquity conversions in 1982-1984, but these transactions 
were criticized as lacking additionality. and this incen
tive wa~ phased out. However, somt $2.5 billion 
entered Brazil between 1982 and 1987 through straight
forward debt equity conversions ([ 4 J. p. 75 ). 
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As the discount on Brazilian debt grew. and as stipu
lated in a :-escheduling agreement with commercial 
banks. Brazil introduced a new DES programme in 
February 1988. where in contrast to the earlier pro
gramme debt reduction bccamr an equally important 
objective. The programme ha·; provided two methods 
for converting debt. negotiations and a monthly 
auction system. A total of 370 projcc:s were approved 
at IO auctions from March through December 1988 (at 
the beginning of 1989 tht;: auctions were suspended 
because of qucstionabl~ t.dditionality. inflation pres
sure and growth of the parallel mark.et dollar rates). 
and the total amcunt converted amounted to 
$1,472.2 million. The total volume of debt-equity 
conversions in 1988 amounted to $6.2 billion. a figure 
that includes $2.6 billion of informal debt-equity con
versions ([9], p. 89). These informal conversons 
include transactions negotiated directly between inves
tor and borrower. without participation of the central 
bank. and without the right to repatriate capital and 
dividends. 

Most DES in Brazil have been undertaken by foreign 
corporate investors in existing firms, to expand and 
technologically upgrade subsidiary operations. :nitially 
transnational banks were involved in DES mainly as 
intermediaries providing financial services in the con
version of debt paper held by third parties. but later on 
they became mo:-e active in swapping loans from their 
own portfolio with the objective of investing in financial 
sector activities, especially in investment banking. TI1e 
industrial sector accounted for 57 per cent of the total 
funds converted through the Brazilian auction mecha
nism in 1988. with four export-oriented subsectors. 
namely electronics, paper cellulose. machinery and 
capital goods. and chemicals and petrochemicals, 
accounting for more than a half of industrial sector 
swaps ([6]. p. 54). Projec<s range from very small to 
investments of $50 million, with an average swap 
amounting to less than $4 million. This may indicate 
that DES have been used more for capitalization 
purposes than for investment in new production 
capacities. Fragmented data on additionality suggests 
that a number of projects. such as Dow Coming (glass) 
and Coats-Viyella (fibres). may be classified as "partly 
additional" investments. In both cases companies had 
already decided to invest. However, in the case of Dow 
Coming, the programme influenced the timing of the 
investment. while in that of Coats-Viyella. the pro
gramme influenced the investment location within 
Brazil ([6], pp. 54-56). 

(c) Chile 

The debt reduction programme of the Government of 
Chile was launched in 1985. The programme has been in 
many respects unique, has operated continuo~sly 
without significant changes. and has been used exten
sively. From June 1985 to August 1989, thi: total volume 
of transactiClns under the programme amounted to 
$7,960 million. The country's total medium· and long
term debt was, however, reduced by a smaller amount 
owing to incr~ased liabilities to official creditors. 
especially to m1•;tilateral finance institutions. which rose 
from $2.1 billi<,f'l in 1~85 to $4.6 billion in 19119 ([10). 
p. 62). 



The debt reduction programme of Chile is composed 
of three main elements; provisions under chapters 
XVIII and XIX of the Compendium of Foreign 
Exchange Rules and provisions under Decree Law 
No.600(DL600). In contrast to chapter XVIII. which is 
aimed at returning flight capital and reducing external 
debt without remittance provisions. provisions under 
chapler XIX regulate those DES transactions which 
have all the main features of any other foreign 
investment. Their total volume amounted to $2,625 
million between 1985 and 1989. Non-resident fo:eigners 
and Chileans can use these provisions either for new 
equity investments or for the purchase of existing assets. 
Initially all transactions were treated the same, but later 
preference was given to loug-term projects involving job 
creation and exports. 

As shown in table IV.3, forestry and pulp and paper 
have been by far the most important sector of Chilean 
DES under chapter XIX, followed by investments in 
financial services. manufacturing, agriculture and 
mining. The two largest DES projects appro\ed so far 
in Chile have been the pulp projects Celulosa del 
Pacifico S.A. (Celpac) and Foresta! e Industrial Santa 
Fe. Celpac is a Chilean corporation formed as a joint 
venture of Chile's largest paper company, Compaiiia 
Manufacturera de Papcles y Cartones, and Simpson 
Paper Co. of the United States. In the financial package 
of the $587 million project needed for the construction 
of a new pulp mill in Mininco, a five-bank syndicate 
participated with a $225 million DES, and Simpson 
Paper Co. converted another $60 million ([ 11 ], p. 107). 
The Forestal e Industrial Santa Fe project has involved 
again a strategic alliance of two transnational 
corporations and one banlc. They joined forces for the 
acquisition of a half-completed paper-pulp mill and 
two forestry plantations. The total investment is in the 
range of $425 million, of which some $285 were 
financed with DES. In the consortium, Scott Paper and 
Shell contributed management expertise and part of the 
money required, while Citibank (United States) is 

Table IV.3. Cbilc: Sccaoral bn:akdowa ol iavaamcaa.,t/ 
(As of 30 September 1988) 

Sector or Amount Percentage 
industry (million dollars) share of total 

Forestry, pulp and paper 520.9 32.0 
Financial services ::02.3 12.4 
Miscellaneous l!I 189.3 11.6 
Manufacturing 163.7 10.0 
Agriculture 136.9 8.4 
Mining 113.7 7.0 
Fishing 96.S S.9 
Other services 7S.6 4.6 
Commerce and transport 6S.7 4.0 
Electricity, gas, water 43.4 2.7 
Communications 22.2 1.4 

TOTAL 1 630.2 100.0 

Sauret: Francisco Garces, Alttmativt Fortign lm•trtmtnt 
MtchDnism in Chilt: Rtctnt /Hl.·tl<Jpmtnu (unpublished paper). 

ti Under chapter XIX or the Compendium or foreign 
Exchange Rules. 

Ill Including capital increases made by recipient enterprises 
activity or which is to carry out investment in numerous 
economic sec tors. 

taking the role of a .. site.it .. partner interested in 
gradually reducing its Chilean exposure ([6). p. 6 7). 
These two forestry. pulp and paper projects plus some 
other big projects in this industry. in particular the 
$165 million investment of Carter Colt Harvey and a 
$135 million investment of Fletcher Challenge. both 
from New Zealand. are expected to contribute towards 
doubling the country's forestry products production by 
1993. In 1988 Chile's exports of these products 
amounted to $730 million-I0.4 per cent of total 
exports. 

Besides investing in new projects, provisions under 
chapter XIX have been extensively used also for 
recapitalization of existing companies and for privati
zation of public enterprises. Some of the foreign com
panies that have used DES for strengthening the finan
cial structure of their Chilean affiliates include 
Mitsubishi (Japan) and Unisys. Pepsi Cola. Abbot. 
Johnson and Johnson and Burroughs (all from the 
United States). An example of a foreign company 
participating in the privatizatiun is the acquisition by 
Alan Bond (Australia) of shares in the privatized tele
phone company CTC. Foreign commercial banks have 
been active in converting debt into equity for their own 
account. Between June 1985 and June 1989. some 
$I billion or 38 per cent of the total swapped under 
chapter XIX was done by banks. either for the shares in 
their Chil:an subsidiaries, or for shares of local banks 
and other financial institutions. Banks have been active 
in using swaps for the acquisition of productive sector 
assets. Indeed. a specific mechanism of bank participa
tion in the chapter XIX scheme is provided by multi
bank debt conversion funds. 

The programme of Chile may be near its end. since 
only about $2.5 billion in commercial debt is available 
on the secondarv market. and discounts on this 
market have fa lie~ to less than 25 per cent ([ 12), p. 17; 
[13), p. 15). Moreover. Chile has been able, in 1991. to 
return to borrowing on a voluntary basis from 
inter-tational banks. albeit at wide margins. In assess
ing the DES programme of Chile in the past few 
years, there is no doubt that it has been very 
successful in reducing the country's external debt. The 
implem::ntation of the programme has, however. been 
accompanied by two criticisms related to the structure 
of DES investments. Use of DES for privatization 
purposes. and e!>pecially sales to foreign companies. 
has created some public frictions with the argument 
that the price paid has seemed excessively favourable 
to the new investors. The other criticism is related to a 
high share of DES investment~ in forestry and other 
natural-resource-based industries. Their proponents 
have argued that DESs in these industries are an 
unjustified concession to foreign investors. and that 
equity conversions have crowded out fresh-money 
direct foreign investment. The argument about less 
than full additionality might be valid for some of the 
non-bank investor~. but these projects have also 
attracted significant resources of banks that would not 
have g:me to equity investments without DES pro
vision. To address these two criticisms and to make 
the most effective use of the country's shrinking 
commercial debt. the Government adopted in 1991 
new DES guidelines which give priority lo entirely 
new investments and expansions of nnn-natural
resource-based projects. 
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(d) Mt•xico 

The official DES programme of Mexico was for
mally launched in April 1986 and suspended after one 
and a half years of :·ull operation. in No\'ember 1987. 
because of its ad\'erse monetary and fiscal effects. 
During this period. an estimated S3.I billion was 
authorized. while a large number of projects was left 
in the pipeline. Some of these were approved in 1988 
and 1989. bringing the total rnlume of public debt 
con\'erted between April 1986 and June 1989 to 
S3.938.2 million ((14). p. 76). 

As a result of its 1989 debt reduction agreement by 
which. inta alia. creditor banks championt>d swaps. 
M.!xico announced the resumption of a modified pro
gramme that limited DES to the purch<ise of up to 
50 per cent of pri\'atized companies and to the financ
ing of appro\'ed infrastructure. in an effort to limit 
inflationary effects. Another modification was a strict 
limitation on DES rnlume to S3.5 billion from January 
1990 to Jur.e 1993. Although scheduled for a three-and
a-half-year period. the programme had exhausted its 
limit in six months. Mexico accelerated its programme 
because the net inflow of direct foreign in\'estment was 
lower in 1990 than anticipated. and because officials 
took ad\'antage of attractive discounts. wanted to con
clude the programme so that in\'estors would not delay 
their in\'estment plans waiting for DES. and expected 
that the price of Mexican debt on the external secon
dary market would increase during the following year, 
as confidence in its economy improved. The 1990 auc
tions led to an increase of public sector internal debt of 
S 1.6 billio'.1. but officials estimate that every dollar of 
converted debt will catalyze another dollar of invest
ment. supporting at least S7 billion of in\'estment 
through 1993 ([15]. pp. 341and347). 

The earlier 1986 Mexican DES programme was 
heavily investment-oriented. DES investment had 
recei\'ed the same treatment as other forms of foreign 
investment. except with respect to capital repatriation 
and remirtance of dividends. Accc,rding to a relati\'ely 
restricti\'e foreign investment law. in 1986 all new 
investments. including expansion of existing opera
tiom. required majority Mexican ownership. The chief 
exception was the maquiladora sector•. where 100 per 
cent foreign capital was allowed. The programme was 
initially open only to foreigners. but this restriction was 
circumvented by some domestic firms arranging deals 
through United States. Panamanian or Cayman Islands 
firms. Later on. Mexican firms also were authorized for 
DES transactions. The authorized purposes of the 1986 
DES programme included the purchase of enterprises 
being privatized: repayment or prepayment of peso 
debt owed to Mexican banks: prepayment of obliga
tions enrolled in the Foreign Exchange Risk Coverage 
Fund: payment to local suppliers for locally provided 
goods and ser\'ices: and acquisition of capital stock 
positions in new or exiqing firms. However, the pro
gramme spe1.:ifically banned paymer.ts for goods and 
services of non-national origin; payments for imports 
of inputs or capi:al goods; intercompany loan repay
ment: and provision of working capital. 

.. ipcc1al ''le' ,11;ia1cd do'e lo the I :n11ed Stale' hord·:r. oflenn~ 
f1rim 'flC<:1al tradinic hcnefii- into the I :n11cd State' r .. arket, '"-.ell"' 
fl laqcc pnol nt r.llhcr Inv. t:n\1 !ahnur 
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There was a clear ranking of investment in terms of 
priority in the Mexican DES programme. Priorities 
were given to investments in pri\·atization and new 
investments or expansions focused on exports. imports 
replacement. ad\'anced technology. employee training. 
research and development. For in\'estments in the 
highest-priority areas. debt redemption was at full face 
\·alue. falling to a discount of 25 per cent of face value 
in the lowest category. 

While the rnlume of Mexican DES in the period 
April l'.:86-June 1989 was only 6.5 per cent of the 
country's commercial bank debt in 1988. more than 
one third of the total volume of net direct foreign 
investment inflow in 1986-1988 was associated with 
debt-equity conversions. During 1987 this figure was 
close to 50 per cent. indicating that the scheme was 
much more successful as a direct foreign investment 
incentive than a debt reduction mechanism ([ 16), 
appendix table). Some 50 per cent of DES made 
between April 1986 and June 1989 flowed to the indus
trial sector. especially the automotive sector in which 
$630 million was invested ([ 14), p. 76). DES in the 
automotive sector can be classified as partly additional 
investments. since expansion plans were mostly in place 
in advance of the availability of the swap programme. 
Among the most frequently cited DES investors in this 
branch are the following: Volkswagen ($141 million); 
Chrysler ($100 million): Nissan ($60 million); Ford 
($50 million); Daimler Benz ($25 million); and Renault 
($15 million). Another important focus for DES in 
Mexico was the maquiladorc. accounting for 11 per cent 
of the total DES concluded. Beside the automobile and 
maquiladora industry. which differ significantly in their 
in\'estment patterns, government priorities have focused 
on metalworking and selected segments of electronics. 
agro-industry and pharmaceuticals. 

(e) Philippines 

The initial Philippines DES programme of August 
1986 had two prime objectives, to stimulate investment 
inflow and to attract investment to designated districts. 
although reduction of the external debt burden and the 
repatriation of flight capital were also regarded as 
important. Most categories of public and private debt 
were eligible. and foreigners and nationals were eligible 
to participate. Preferred investment areas included 
export-oriented manufacturing and agriculture. health 
care. construction of low- and middle-income housing, 
and education: banking and privatization we: 1dded 
in February 1988. Some 397 transactions valued at 
$1,458 million were approved up to September 1989, 
but only $742 million were implemented because of the 
1988 restriction on the conversion of government debt 
arising from high monetary growth and inflation• 
([ 17), p. 32). Almost a half of the total \,ilume of all 
transactio01s was funded by residents of the country, 
including 7 out of the 20 largest (see table IV.4). while 
foreign investors have included groups from the United 
States, which participated with 16.9 per cent in the total 
volume; China and Hong Kong. with 1J.7 per cent: and 
Japan. with 8.9 per cent. Round-tripping and increased 
inflation have been strong arguments against DES in 
the Philippines . 

• I he rro~rammc """ r~·C\.lithh,heJ al lhc end nf 1'1'>0 "'llh 
prdcrre1I .ire;" lo include the 'ale of State-u-.ned firm' and hank' 



Table IV.4. Pllilippi9a: top lO dcbt-c:q11ity a.YCl'liou, c8CI ol 1919 

Company or bank Country or A~,.trovcd 

area of origin (million dollars) 

Gokongwci group Philippines 120.0 
Bank of the Philippine Islands Philippines 109.4 
Bcnpres ct.al. Philippines 76.3 
Hcary Sy's Shoemart Philippines 70.0 
USI Far East Taiwan Province 45.0 
Team Holdings Virgin Islands (U.K.) 35.0 
Bank of Sova Scotia Canada 30.0 
Solid Cement Philippines 29.2 
First Bank of Boston United States 26.0 
Aboitiz companies Philippines 25.4 
Castle & Cooke United States 23.6 
Bank of Tokyo and Prudential Bank Japan. United States 22.7 
Benguct Corp. firms Philippines 20.3 
Joyoung Hong Kong 19.0 
Texas Instruments United States 17.9 
Pathfinder Holdings Hong Kong 16.7 
Intel United States 15.0 
BMC Marine Hong Kong 13.3 
Pcc:anola u. al. Hong Kong 12.7 
First Pacific Capital Hong Kong 12.0 

Source: Far Eastern Economic Rniew. 28 June 1990, p.79. 

The DES programme has had a significant impact 
on foreign investment flows to the Philippines. From 
$140 million in 1986, net direct foreign investment in 
the country increased to over $600 million in 1988 
when the programme was at its peak. In 1987 and 1988, 
over three quarters of these investments were 
transacted through DES ([ 17], p. 26). Although the 
question as to the number of investments made 
through l)ES which would have occurred anyway 
remains unanswered, it seems that the programme has 
been an important incentive in attracting equity 
investments. According to available information, the 
programme has in many cases stimulated investments, 
increased the size of already planned investment, or 
advanced their timing. The Philippine DES programme 
has also been successful in terms of policy priorities, 
with 87 per cent of all transactions being made under 
preferential schemes. Export-oriented projects and pro
jects under the privatization programme have been 
predominant, and available information indicates that 
the industrial sector has re~eived finance of over one 
half of this total. A significant volume of industrial 
DES has been done by semiconductors companies 
such as Intel Corporation, Advanced Micro Devices 
and Fairchild Semiconductors. Other branches have 
included food processing, pharmaceuticals, lumber 
and wood produr.ts, and particularly textile and 
garment production; two large projects financed partly 
through DES were a $138. 9 million float-glass project 
and a $157 million polyester plant. Nevertheless, the 
programme has been used by industrial investors 
primarily to increase the capital of existing companies 
and for acquisition of shares. Deals of this kind arc, 
for example, the $25 million purchase by Gokongwei 
of a sugar mill and a textile factory, or $45 million 
investment by USI Far East in a petrochemical plant 
([ 18), p. 79). 

5. F•rther considerations of DES 

In Latin America, which has dominated debt-equity 
conversions, some 40 per cent of the total direct foreign 
investment flow to IO countries was financed through 
this mechanism in the period 1985-1989, although icss 
than 4 per cent of the external debt of the region was 
retired by using this mechanism in the same period. 
Thus DES programmes, which were the most impor
tant segment of all de'it-equity conversions, have 
worked primarily as an incentive to direct foreign 
investment rather than as a mechanism for reducing 
external debt. The significant exception is Chile, which 
succeeded both in considerably increasing its direct 
foreign investment as well as in reducing its commercial 
bank debt to a majur extent. The success of Chile in 
implementing its DES programmes was due in large 
part to its effective internal debt management. Despite 
the risk of some bias owing to imperfect data (only 
those DES for which the sectoral structure is available 
are taken into account), it should be noted that in the 
five surveyed countries, a total of $8.1 billion was con
verted in the period 1985-1989, as shown in table IV.S. 
As the table indicates, $4.4 billion or 54 per cent was 
the share of conversions earmarked for industry, which 
received funding from between SO and 70 per cent of 
conversion proceeds in individual countries. 

It should be emphasized that direct foreign invest
ment encompasses externalities such as technology and 
skill transfer, and that such private investment in 
industry usually increased efficiency and competitive
ness in domestic.. markets. Moreover, there was a strong 
export orientation in industrial DES, implying not only 
favourable balance-of-payments effects, but the pro
duction of relatively non-traditional industrial pro
dm;ls of a quality to succeed in export markets. 
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Table IV .S. D1!S ud Ille imd.atrial 9CCtOr ia llCk:ctcd -tries, 191.S-1919 

hem 

Eligibili1y slalus of 
DES in induslrial 
sector 

Eligible 

Non-eligible 

Priori1y stalus of DES 
in induslrial sec1or 

Ex;>licil priorily 
given 10 induslrial 
seclor projeclS 

Priorily given 10 
cxport·oricntcd 
projecls 

No priority 

Eligible DES invcs1ors 
and lhcir aclual 
aclivity in indus1rial 
sector projects 

Foreign companies 

Foreign banks 

Residents 

Eligibilily of DES uses 
and their actual 
applica1ion 

Argenlina 
1988" 

Eligible; 
very active 

Eligible; 
not active 

Eligible; 
very active 

Financial restrucluring Not eligible 
and acquisilion or shares 

lnvcs1mcn1 in new Eligible; 
capacities and/or new very active 
companies 

To1al value or debl convcrlcd 
(million dollars) (A) di 310 

Total value of debt converlcd 
for industrial sector 
projects 

(million dollars) (8) di 

(8) : (A) (percentage) 

220 II 

70 ii 

Brazil Chile 111 Mcxico 
1988" 198S· 1986· 

Scplembcr 1988 II June 1989" 

lt ll ll 

ll 

ll 

ll 

Eligible; Eligible; Eligible; 
very active very active very active 

Eligible:; Elig:ble; Eligible; 
active very active not active 

Nol eligible Not eligible Eligible; 
nol aclivc 

Nol eligible£! Eligible; Eligible; 
very active active 

Eligible; Eligible; Eligible; 
very ac1ive very active very ac1ive 

1 472 1 630 3 938 

84S U II 994l/ 1 969 

S" u &I 61 so 

Philippines 
1986· 

June 1989" 

ll 

ll 

Eligible; 
very active 

Eligible; 
aclivc 

Eligible; 
very active 

Eligible; 
aclive 

Eligible; 
very aclivc 

728 

so-' 

So11rct: Vuious sources, including Businus lnttmational, IMF, United Nations Ccnlrc on Tr1nsnation1l Corpurations, 
as well as UNIDO country surveys and estimates. 
al Indicates the period for which data on the sectoral structure or DES arc available. 
Ill Relates only to transactions under chapter XIX or the Comrendium of Foreign Exchange Rules. 
II Equity puticipation i1; debt conversion inve11men1 funds was allowed. 
di Approximate figures. Includes implemented DES in Chile, Mcxic o and the Philippines H well H approved DES in 

Argentina and Brazil. 
II Esti.nate computed from an approximately 70 per cent share or indus1rial swaps in total DES. 
U Relates only to transactions carried out through auctions. 
II Includes manufacturing and mining 
Di Includes manufacturing, natural resource seclors (mining, forestry, fishing) and a half clauified as miscellaneous. 
1/ Estimate computed from an approximately SO per cent share of induslri•l swaps in total DES. 
ii Estimale based on the structure or total •pproved investment projects ulilizing DES. 
-' Estimate. 



It should also be noted that while there was an initial 
resistance to the linking of DES programmes in some 
of the surveyed countries to the privatization of State 
enterprises. such resistance has been eroded as coun
tries have better understood the macroeconomics of 
swap transactions and the benefits to be gained 
through efficiency increases and subsidy cuts to State 
enterprises. A further externality of the DES pro
gramme. evident in Chile and increasingly so in other 
countries such as Mexico and Argentina. is the i:;ositive 
impact of the programme on overall investor percep
tions. lastly. changes in the ruling discount rate for 
DES transactions as these programmes succeeded have 
sent positive signals to the international financial 
community on Wall Street and in the City of London 
and Tokyo. 

There is a considerable potential elsewhere in Latin 
America. as well as in other indebted de\·eloping coun
tries. to use the successful elements of the programmes 
surveyed. modified where necessary, as an incentive for 
direct foreign investment. including investment financed 
through the return of flight capital. 

There is an increasing awareness of the need to 
reduce the debt overhang. since this serves as a major 
disincentive to private investors in heavily indebted 
countries. Current rescheduling exercises have been 
inadequate in solving the problem of the overhang. 
However. in the context of market-based mechanisms 
for the alleviation of the debt problem, the initiative of 
United States President George Bush of June 1990 
offers very considerable incentives for both domestic 
anrl foreign direct investment. The "Enterprise for the 
Americas" initiative calls for a corr.prehensive free 
trade agreement, a new investment programme to sup
port and promote market reform, and legislation that 
will reduce that part of the debt overhang arising from 
past official United States lending to Latin America 
and the Caribbean. Elements of the initiative envisage 
the creation of funding directed towards the removal of 
impediments to private investment. and arrangements 
for the sale of past bilateral export and trade credits, 
with the funds from these sales to be used in DES or for 
environmen~al projects. Currently, DES programmes 
are propelled by the s. •~ of external commercial bank 
debt, rather than of official bilateral debt. The United 
States initiative has the potential of making available 
considerable quantities of local resources since United 
States government loans to Latin America and the 
Caribbean amount to $12 billion. Moreover, if other 
members of OECD were to propose similar reductions, 
the positive impacts on the economies of indebted 
developing countries and on industrial investment in 
these countries would be even greater. The debt to offi
cial creditors of developing countries with recent debt 
servicing difficulties amounts to about $360 billion, 
comprising multilateral debt, bilateral official devel
opment as~istance and export credits. 

Since one of the important components of the United 
States initiative is the promotion of private investment, 
a suggestion is made here on a modifo.:ation to the DES 
mechanism that would facilitate private investment in 
the small-scale and cottage industry sector in indebted 
developing countries. The suggestion is that debtor 
developing countries seek to repurch:tse at a discount 
their official debt from creditor Governments. The 
proceeds of these repurchases could be channelled 

through the domestic commercial banking system for 
investment in high-priority development activities. 
such as rural enterprises. and more generally in small
scale and micro-industrial enterprises. It would be 
important that a share of the discount be passed on to 
borrowers, to provide an incentive or subsidy to the 
type of private investment envisaged. The incentive to 
private foreign investment and especially export
oriented industrial investment in typical DES pro
grammes has been justified above: the justification for 
a subsidy element or incentive in lending to small 
industrial and cottage enterprises is that it would pro
mote entrepreneurial activity at the grass roots. and in 
providing considerable employment benefits it would 
alleviate poverty. It should be emphasized that, as 
noted in the discussion above of the pros and cons of 
DES, intermediaries who provide highly specialized 
expertise are required to facilitate DES transacti0ns. It 
would be essential in implementing the suggestion 
above that arrangements be made to supply funds in a 
simple manner so as to limit overhead expertise costs. 

8. Country funds in emerging stock markets 

Problems of external iPdebtedness and government 
budget deficits and the need to integrate more 
effectively in the global economy have combined to 
emphasize the importance of organized domestic 
capital markets in many developing countries. Organ
ized markets for corporate equity shares have a very 
considerable potential as an instrument well suited to 
corporate funding, privatization, large-scale debt
equity conversions and venture capital activities. and as 
a vital factor in promoting rapid economic growth. 
Although in Germany and some other developed coun
tries such growth was based primarily on bank
supplied credit, equity markets have been much more 
important in mobilizing and allocating resources in the 
United Kingdom and the United States. In developing 
countries, equity markets have the potential to assist 
through the encouragement of savings. by directing 
savings into productive investment, including indus
trial investment, and through encouraging entrepre
neurs in improving investment efficiency. Through 
equity markets managers can be made more accountable 
for the efficiency and performance of their firms. 

Foreign portfolio investment flows into developing
country eqt:ity markets, of which country funds form an 
important part, amounted to more than $2.5 billion in 
1989. This figure should be seen in the context of net 
direct foreign investment flows of about $22 billion, 
and new external commercial bank lending of $3 bil
lion, in 1989 ([19]; and (21]. p. 16). The potential of 
foreign portfolio investment can be found in consider
ing that although the current sum of such investment 
in developing-country stock markets amounts to 
about $18 billion ([20]. p.3; and (21 ], pp. 6-7), this 
sum has been rising sharply over the past five years. 
Major institutional investors, and in particular pen
sion funds, controlled over $7 .500 billion of assets in 
1989 ([ 20 j, p. 12) part of the portfolio, albeit a small 
part, is reinvested each year. In addition. the fact that 
the pcnsior. funds have an additional $600 billion of 
"new money" (arising out of normal growth) to invest 
each year, gives an indication of the significant 
potential of this source of investment finance. Attract-
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ing annually only 1 per cent of this increase. or 
$6 billion. would be a valuable prize for developing 
country stock markets. 

The other major reason for the importance of foreign 
portfolio investment and. :n particular. country funds 
is that they can promote a country's investment profile 
in the international financial market-place. Thus it 
pro\·ides a highly visible signal to the im·estmcnt com
munity. This signal contributes to such crucial percep
tions as that of the investment climate of a country. On 
the financial pages of the world's major newspapers 
daily indices are presented of the stock markets in such 
cities as Bangkok. Bombay. Jakarta. Hong Kong. 
Kuala Lumpur. Manila. Mexico. Sao Paulo. Seoul. 
Singapore and Taipei. It should also be noted that 
foreign investors have been willing to face various risks 
inherent in developing-country stock markets. including 
the risks of portfolio investment in highly-indebted 
countries such as Brazil. Mexico and the Philippines, 
and in low-income developing countries such as India. 

This section of the chapter places country funds in 
the context of emerging stock markets, and briefly 
reviews the success of these ~unds. Country funds com
prise about one half of foreign portfolio investment in 
emerging markets. 

I. Equity markets in developing countries 

Developing country capital markets have grown 
substantially in recent years. UNIDO estimates of this 
growth in the period 1980 to 1989 are as follows: 

(a) Market capitalization of developing country 
markets increased from $149 billion to $700 billion, 
and I heir share in the tot<.. world stock market capital
ization has risen from 5.4 to 6 per cent; 

(b) The number of listed domestic companies in 
developing-country markets increased from 5.316 to 
10,651, and their share in the total number of listed 
companies in the world from 25 10 36 per cent; 

fcJ The average daily value traded in developing
country markets increased aboul twen1yfold. and their 
share in the total value tr:lded in stock markets of lhe 
world increased from abou1 6 to about 16 per cent. 
Some 32 developing countries and areas have equity 
stock markets. although several of these are either 
embryonic or stagnant. Two of these markets, those of 
Hong Kong and Singapore, are regarded as developed. 
with a capitalization of $77 billion and $36 billion 
respectively (at the end of 1989), and these two markets 
are as open to foreign investment as the markets of 
New York, London and Tokyo. Two markets in Easl 
Asia (those of Taiwan Province and the Republic of 
Korea). with a capital valuation of $384 billion (at the 
end of 1989). or 55 per cent of the total for developing
country marke1s, dominate the remainder of devel
oping-counlry stock markets. Brazil, India. Malaysia, 
and Mexico account for a further market capitalization 
of $140 billion. It is estimated tha1 about 790 listed 
firms oul of a Iota I of more than I 0,000 are of interest 
10 the foreign porlfolio inveslor. This in1erest is based 
on the liquidity of the s1ock of panicular firms. the 
reliabili1y of underlying company informa1ion. i1s time
liness. and whether insiders, rather 1han 1he public, 
have firsl use of this informalion ([20J, p.24). Of these 
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listed firms. about one half of them arc estimated to 
be engaged primarily in industrial activities. 

Domestic equity markets have to be developed in 
order to re-establish a better balance of debt and equity 
in developing countries. A broad range of constraints 
on equity market development in r.iost of these coun
tries has been reflected in a relatively limited supply of 
equities in the primary markets (where companies raise 
finance by selling new issues of shares). and througn 
weak investor demand for equities in the secondary 
markets (where already issued shares are traded). 
Among the factors limiting the supply of equities in the 
primary markets are the following: 

(a) Difficulties in setting the price of assets; 

fb) The high cost of issuing equity in an economic 
environment in which strong enterprises may have 
access to often subsidized loan finance; 

(c) The high share of family-owned companies; 

(d) The reluctance to disclose information to the 
public; 

(e) The preference of State-owned enterprises for 
relying on public funds; 

(f) Lack of fiscal and other incentives. as in some 
countries where the tax treatment of a quoted company 
is harsher than that of a privately held company; 

(g) Res1rictions on foreign portfolio investment; 

(h) Outdated company laws. For example. domes
tic individual investors are constrained by: lack of 
confidence stemming from the absence of sufficient 
information; lack of transparency with regard to 
accounting and auditing standards; and discrimina· 
tory taxes. Institutional investors in developing .0un
tries are constrained by: risk aversion to possible 
capital loss; lack of confidencl! -.temming from absence 
of sufficient information; government policies induc
ing investment in alternative public instruments; lack 
of development of financial sector infrastructure and 
instilutions; and lack of under~tanding with regard to 
equity market operation. Institutional weaknesses in 
both the accounting and the credit analysis capacity is 
an additional cause of the problems of insuffo.:ient 
supply and demand of equilies•. 

The markets•• included in the IFC composite index 
of emerging marke1s have a Iota! capitalization of 
$59fi billion, or 85 per cenl of all developing country 
markets. The I FC index is based on 651 stocks selec1ed 
on the basis of liquidity. market capitalization and 
sec1<>r classification, 1he combined markel value of 
which amounts to 54 per cen1 of the io1al capi1aliza1ion 
of emerging markels. As shown in table IV.6, 
manufacturing is the mosl impor1ant economic sec1or 
in the IFC index, with 3X 1 manufac1uring firms 
capi1alized at $145 billion, or wi1h a weigh! of 44 per 

•f'c•r mnrc detailed d1'""""~ 111 the faclor' ilm1t1n~ '"PPI' and 
demand of cq111t1c\ in d~wlopmg co11ntr1C\, \CC Paul Popiel. 
/lt"11'/npmrn: ol Jfr1n1·1 and ( ·,1p1111/ .\farA1·11 I World Bank· I l>I. 
'Na,tungton. 1>.C l'IXX1. and< ap11a/ \farA1•r l>1•1t'lnpml'Tlt 1n ·11111-
/'anfic Rr.~"'" (Manila. •\"an l>c-clnpn'"nl Bank. l'IXl>I 

.. In Argentina. Bra11I. Chile. C'olomh1a, ( ircecc. India. Jordan, 
Mala\\la, Mc"''" ~1gcr1a, Pakl\tan. Ph1ilpp111e,, Porru~al. Rcpuhl1c 
of Korea, la1,.an Province, lha1Jand. lurkc\. Vcnc111cla and 
/.imhah"'c 



Table IV.6. DiatnlMltioe al priKipal i8d11Strica, cad al 1919 
(IPC compmitm ladez) 

Sector or Number of Market capitalization Weight 
industry stocks (million dollars) (pcrcen tage) 

Agriculture. forestry, 
fishing 18 3 463.7 1.05 

Mining 37 12 023.1 3.64 
Construction 21 10 467.0 3.17 
Manufacturing 381 145 878.1 44.15 
Transpo1 t, communications. 

utilities 23 10 558.8 3.-~ 
Wholesale, retail trade 22 7 059.0 2.14 
Finance, insurance. 

real estate 106 128 545.3 38.91 
Services 11 2 880.7 0.87 
Other, diversified holding 

companies 32 9 525.1 2.88 

TOTAL 651 330 400.8 100.00 

Source: Enraging Stock Marlrns Factbook 1990, (Washington, D.C., International 
Finance Corporation, 1990), p.35. 

cent in the IFC index. It should be noted that the IFC 
classification of emerging markets includes Greece and 
Ponugal; Hong Kong and Singapore are classified as 
having mature markets. The removal of Greece and 
Ponugal from the classification and the inclusion of 
Hong Kong and Singapore would have the effect of 
decreasing the weight of the manufacturing sector in 
the IFC index to below 44 per cent. UNIDO estimat1''1 
the market capitalization of all manufacturing firms in 
developing countries stock markets to have been at 
about $300 billion in 1989. 

The IFC has focused on establishing private-sector 
financial institutions and securities-markets-based 
entities in assisting in the institutionalization of capital 
markets in a number of developing countries, in 
attracting foreign investors for investment in the equity 
markets of these countries, an1 in setting up country 
funds into which foreigri money can be channelled to 
these markets. Foreign-portfolio investor interest in 
developing-country markets stems from a recognition 
of economic growth potential and low market capitali
zation. These markets are likely to grow in the long-run 
much faster than the developed markets; the perception 
of foreign investors is that these are attractive markets, 
despite economic problems and possible political 
instability in some of the countries. Price earnings 
ratios, although rising, are still low, especially in Latin 
America, and developing-country markets have been 
good performers, by and large outperforming well
established markets in the short as well as the longer 
run. In recent years more detailed and reliable informa
tion has become available, and foreign investor access 
to these markr.ts is easier. 

There are some domestic constraints on increased 
foreign portfolio investments in developing-country 
markets by investors from capital-exporting countries, 
but the main constraints are to be found in most devel
oping countries themselves, and stem from market 
difficulties, such as volatility and illiquidity of still tiny 
emerging markets, low trading volume as a result of 
close family control over shareholdings, and an 

unccnain and sometimes over-speculative trading 
atmosphere. In addition, government regulations limit 
or make fo·eign equity panicipation difficult, because 
of fears of attracting inflows of "hot money", whereby 
foreign investors quickly buy and sell stocks leading to 
very high price volatility, as well as fears that foreign 
ponfolio investors migh! end up controlling domestic 
corporations. For these reasons, the degree of openness 
to foreign investors varies considerably among 
emerging stock markets, although a general trend 
towards gradual liberalization is under way. At the end 
of 1989, Argentina, Hong Kong, Indonesia, Jordan, 
Malaysia, Singapore and Turkey were the only devel
oping countries or areas with m.trkets where foreign 
portfolio investors had free entry to listed stocks and 
free repatriation of capital and dividend income, while 
Chile, Costa Rica, Jamaica, Kenya, Mexico, Sri Lanka, 
Trinidad and Tobago, Thailand, and Venezuela 
allowed relatively free entry but with repatriation 
subject to various restrictions. The Philippines and 
Zimbabwe can be classified as relatively closed 
markets, allowing foreigners to invest in certain classes 
of specially designed stocks. Brazil, India, Republic of 
Korea•, and Taiwan Prcvince permit foreign invest
ment only through special country funds, while some 
other countries (Bangladesh, Colombia, Nigeria, Peru) 
are closed to foreigners ((21), p. 162). 

2. Country funds in developing-country markets 

Although there are several forms of foreign portfolio 
investment in developing countries, the most efficient 
and widely used form is that of country funds. Such 
funds ate collective investment instruments or mutual 
funds (unit trusts in United Kingdom terminology), the 
main function of which is portfolio investment. 
Country funds, as well as other mutual funds, are 

0 The Government has decided to allow foreigner5 10 make direct 
investments in the Seoul Stock Exchange from I January 1992. 
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found principally in two forms. closed-end funds. and 
open-end funds. Country funds generally focus on the 
stock market of a particular developing country or 
group of developing countries (m"Jlticountry funds). 

Closed-end funds raise initial sums of money from 
investors through an issue of a fixed number of shares 
in a major market. and invest these sums in the 
securities of a particular emerging market or set of 
markets. Normally. the portfolio is thereafter actively 
managed in the emerging market. while the shares are 
simultaneously traded in one of the major world 
securities markets. Generally. shares are not redeemable 
at the option of the shareholders. The closed-end 
arrangement enables an individual investor to with
draw from a particular developing country without 
requiring that country to supply foreign exchange, 
since this holding is bought by another foreign inves
tor. The country therefore needs to provide foreign 
exchange only for dividend remittances. Many country 
funds are closed-end, although in some countries open
end funds also exist. The main advantage of closed-end 
funds is the fact that they prevent "hot money· c;ffects. 
that is, rapid fluctuation of share prices caused by the 
flow of money into and out of relatively small stock 
markets, while the disadvantage is that they require 
considerable scale to achieve the critical mass of capital 
that will provide liquidity on the secondary market of 
major stock exchanges. When listed in one of these 
exchanges. country funds become eligible for purchase 
by many foreign institutional investors whose policies 
and rules restrict them to investment on major stock 
exchanges. Public listing on a major stock market also 
facilitates investment by individual investors, who 
would otherwise find it very difficult to invest in 
developing-country markets. 

The IFC has been the leading promoter of country 
funds for developing countries. Its promotional role 
and its role in the structuring of these funds have been 
even more valuable than its financial commitment 
which has been normally modest. Between June 1984 
and October 1989, the IFC assisted in the formation of 
some 20 country or multicountry funds, and in 1988 the 
IFC was joined by the Asian Development Bank in 
these activities. Most valuable of all, however, has been 
the success of the IFC in promoting the country fund 
concept to the international financial community. 
Between 1984 and 1990, the number of closed-end 
country funds specializing in developing-country 
markets increased steadily from two to 120 (as of 
30 September 1990), as shown in table IV.7. Moreover, 
as table IV. 7 indicates, annual investment flows into 

Table JV.7. Growlb ot clmcd-cad coualry ruad1 

Year Number or new fond1 Resource1 mobilized 
established (million dollars) 

Pre-1984 2 32S 
1985 4 200 
1986 s 727 
1987 12 964 
1988 18 I S41 
1989 38 2 482 
1990 (to end 
September) 41 2 639 

Source: Calculated from Lipper Emerging MiJrkets Funds StrVlct, 
(New Jersey, Lipper Rcporrs, Inc .. 1990). 
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these markets from new country funds have risen 
sharply. with the inflow in the nine months to 30 Sep
tember 1990 amounting to S2.6 billion. In addition. 
some 190 open-end mutual funds had been set up by 
1990. These 3!0 country. muhicountry. open-end and 
closed-end funds all have a very strong though not 
exclusive focus on these developing-country equity 
markets. 

Institutional investors such as pension fund managers 
have great information needs in managing the huge 
volume of funds under their control. These information 
needs are met through a number of specialized publica
tions such as Lipper Emerging Markets Fund Sen-ice. 
which provides a comprehensive information service. 
in particular to major institutional investors. For 
example. in the case of a country fund such as Brazil 
Fund Inc., it indicates the names of the managing and 
advising firms, investment objectives. underwriters. 
where quoted and listed. when launched. total net 
assets. structure, management and other fees. and tax 
information on the fund. Data are also given on price 
movements in recent years, the number of shares 
issued, market capitalization. dividend history etc., in 
addition to a summary portfolio analysis that provides 
data on the individual stocks in the country fund port
folio. The institutional investment manager uses this 
information to consider investment in a particular 
country fund, but the manager also receives important 
signals on investment confidence in that country. and 
on the s~rength of various industrial branches and 
firms. Such signals are important for the success of a 
particular country fund, and may also govern the 
interest of very active investment managers in other 
types of investment in that country. The identificatior: 
of firms by name in the overall portfolio holdings 
represents a •ote of confidence in these firms by usually 
influential investment managers and advisers who in 
effect provide a signal to the wider investment and 
trading community, including potential foreign joint
venture partners, as well as major industrial corpora
tions in developed countries. 

3. Industrial investment.f in .felected country funds* 

The India Fund, the India Magnum Fund and the 
India Growth Fund were launched in 1986. 1989 and 
1988, respectively. Total net assets of these funds stood 
at about $920 million on 28 September 1990. Under 
Indian law, foreign investment in domestic equities 
must be through special trust arrangements, and the 
Unit Trust of India, an Indian financial institution 
based in Bombay. has played a key role in setting up 
and managing these special trust arrangements. More 
than 95 per cent of the money attracted by these coun
try funds have been invested in equity shareholdings in 
the industrial sector, with textiles attracting $192 mil
lion, the automotive industry $120 million, dye~ and 
chemicals $67 million, basic metals $118 million, engi
neering $52 million and pharmaw· · ds $30 million. 
The India Fund is listed on the London Stock 
Exchange, with daily quotations in the Financial Times. 
The India Magnum Funci is traded in Amsterdam ~r.J 
4uoted in the Financial Times. The India (Jrowth Fund 

°Calcula1iom ha•e<I on da1a con1amed in [I'll. 



is traded on the New York Stock Exchange and quoted 
daily in the New York Times, the International Herald 
Tribune and the Wall Street Journal. Among the Indian 
industrial firms the shares of which figun.· prominently 
in the ponfolios of these country funds are Century 
Textiles. TELCO (automotive industry). Hindalco 
(basic metals). Gujarat Cement. ICICI (industrial 
bank), Indian Aluminium. Tata Iron and Steel, Bajaj 
Automotive. and Bhadrachalam Paper Boards. 

The Indonesia Equity Fund and the Indonesia 
Capital Fund were set up in 1990 and 1989, 
respectively. and their total net assets stood at $68 mil
lion in September 1990. Industry has accounted for the 
bulk of their equity shareholding; significant sectors to 
attract attention have been building materials with a 
$6 million hvlding and textiles with $4.3 million. 
Among the imponant equity stakes o!" these country 
funds have been United Tractors, UIC (textiles), 
Petrosea (diversified industries). lndocement Tunggal 
Parakasa (cement) and Great Rivers Garment. 
Indonesia Equity is traded in London and Singapore 
and quoted in the Financial Times, while Indonesia 
Capital is traded in Amsterdam and quoted in the 
Financial Times and International Herald Tribune. 

The Mexico Fund was established as long ago a!; 
1981, while the Brazil Fund was established in 1987, 
both with the technical and financial assistance of I FC. 
In September 1990. total net assets of these funds 
amounted to $377 million, invested predominantly in 
the industrial sector. Branches of industry that 
appeared particularly attractive to fund managers 
included chemicals and petrochemicals with equity 
holdings valued at $38 million, paper and paper pro
ducts at $34 million, and the textile industry at $19 mil
lion. In addition, development finance companies in 
Mexico attracted $55 million. Amon~ the individual 
industrial firms to attract attention were Suzano de 
Pape! e Celulosa, A.racruz Cclulosa, and Kimberley 
Clark. all in pulp and paper. Cerveceria Brahma 
(brewing). Metal Leve S.A. (automotive parts), Bimbo 
(consumer durables) and Grupo Condumex (elec
tronics). 

The stock market of the Republic of Korea is one of 
the developing-country markets most attractive to 
foreign portfolio investors. At least eight country funds 
of the Republic of Korea have been established in a 
growth process which accelerated in 1984 with the start 
of the Korea Fund. In the following six years, the 
Korea 1990 Trust. Korea Emerging Companies Trust. 
Korea Equity Trust. Korea Growth Trust. Korea 
Liberalization fund. Korea Pacific Trust and Korea
Europe Fund were added. Given the interest of foreign 
portfolio investors in the economy of the Republic of 
Korea. individual funds arc traded in Amsterdam, 
Hong Kong. London anJ New York. When the Korea 
Fund was established in 19114. only 336 firms were 
listed on the Seoul Stock Exchange. with a market capi
tali '.ation of about $6 billion. By 19119, however, the 
number of firms listed had risen 10 626. with C\ market 
capitalization of $140 billion. The growth in the 
number of firms listed and their market capitalization 
on the exchange reflected not only the growth of the 
economy, but also the success of government measures 
in persuading private owners lo rai~e puhlic equity on 
the market. and their success in fostering the growth of 
an over-the-counter market with less expensive and 

simpler regulatory procedures. The weight of the dif
ferent sectors of manufacturing among the firms listed 
in Seoul can be estimated only very roughly. because 
the major firms on the exchange are diversified not 
mere!y across a wide range of manu1acturing indus
tries. but across many economic activities such as 
banking and financial services and media services. 
However. with this provision. upwards of 80 per cent of 
the ponfolios of individual funds appears to be in the 
equity of primari1y manufacturing firms. The total net 
assets of the eight country fonds amounted to about 
$660 million in September 1990. of which more than 
$520 million were in manufacturing. In the largest 
fund, the Korea Fund, more than $190 million of its net 
assets of $240 million was in the equity of primarily 
manufacturing firms. Among the firms the names of 
which recur in the portfolios of these funds of the 
Republic of Korea are Samsung. Lucky. Hyundai. 
Daelim Industrial. Keum Kang, Cheil Food and 
Chemical. Ssangyong and Gold Star. 

4. C onc/11sions 

Very considerable sums . f investment capital flow 
through the international finar.cial markets. The bulk 
of these sums are destined for direct foreign investment 
or foreign portfolio investment in developed countries. 
Developing countries have attempted, with growing 
success, to attract a pan of this internationally mobile 
capital for portfolio equity investment in their indus
trial enterprises. UNJDO estimates that between 1985 
and 1989 at least $7.5 billion of foreign portfolio 
investment has been attracted to the manufacturing 
sector in developing countries. Several stock markets in 
the Asian region, including those of Bangkok. Hong 
Kong, Seoul, Singapore and Taipei have attracted a 
major share of foreign portfolio investment became of 
high rates of economic growth. 

Apart from the markets of Hong Kong and Singa
pore. which are mature. country and multicountry 
funds have served as the basic financial mechanism in 
facilitating foreign portfolio investment in other 
developing-country markets. including the markets in 
indebted countries such as Argeni;na. Brazil. India and 
Mexico. In many of these counlry funds. including 
some of the largest such as the three Indian funds 
($920 million) and the Korea Fund ($240 million). 
upwards of 80 per cent of assets have been in the shares 
of manufacturing companies. These funds have also 
served the purpose of identifying some of the star per
formers in developing-country manufacturing. and in 
introducing these firms lo the internalional invest,..·-••' 
community. including the fund managers of financial 
institutions such as life insurance companies. As a 
result, some manufacturing firms such as Samsung 
from the Republic of Korea. and PT lndorayon and 
lndocement from Indonesia. as well as manufaci:irers 
from Th :1and and Taiwan Province, have hec:n ahle to 
issue cm ~rtible bonds or warrant honds in 1990 and 
1991 directly on major stock exchanges. So too has the: 
Mexican company Telmex, the formerly Slalc:-owned 
telecommunications company. which raised $2 hillion 
from inlc:rnational investor .• ; in one of the largest c:vc:r 
international offerings of equity. some HOO million 
shares were issued hy Telmex in New York. 
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C. V eature capital financing 

Informal venture capital financing has deep historical 
roots, but it is only since the late 1940s that modem 
venture capital, that is, venture capital investc0 by 
specialist bodies, was invented in the United States. In 
fact, modem venture capital represents a formalization 
and institutionalization of high-risk-taking activity. 
Such venture capital financing in developing countries 
is only about 15 years old. but it has achieved a 
significant expansion in some countries. especially in 
developing Asia. What is at the core of this investment 
technique-in both developed and developing coun
tries-is not the quantity of funds mobilized. but rather 
the quality of these funds, and the quality of the 
resulting investment. Typically. venture capital invest
ment is targeted towards new enterprises, often 
involving new technology and indeed high technology, 
or towards coq:orate restructuring invoh.ing owner
ship and management changes in which existing assets. 
particularly industrial assets. are managed with a much 
increased efficiency. Furthermon:, in line with the 
remarks made in the introduction to this chapter, the 
venture capitalist can play one of the purest private
enterprise and private-sector roles: the identification of 
potentially profitable business ventures, particularly 
industrial ventures. Critically. the venture capitalist 
selects winners and rejects losers. in an institutional 
setting where either personally owned funds are at 
stake, or in an incentive context where sataries. fees or 
other rewards are closely linked to efficiency and 
success in the market-place. Venture capital activities 
are high risk, but the re\Jltards and penaltie! for success 
and failure are correspondingly high. The tests of suc
cess and failure depend on the market-place. 

I. Ess~ntial d~m~nts of v~nt•r~ capitol financing 

Venture capital financing is medium- to long-term 
equity i;;.·estment especially suitable for financing 
high-risk :tew business start-ups or expansions. The 
concept is based upon the identification of entrepre
neurs with potentially marketable ideas and the contri
bution of a venture capitalist prepared to provide risk 
capital and expertise in certain management functio:ls 
needed for the success of such joint ventures. It is the 
combination of the entrepreneur's business idea and 
the venture capitalist's advisory services in finance. 
strategic planning or managcment recruitment that 
provides the value added to a new company. In con
trast to a commercial banker or other traditional finan
cier who provide~ a loan for a specific project and is 
mainly concerned that the project generates sufficient 
cash flow to service the loan. a venture capitalist adds 
value to his investment through assisting entrepreneurs 
in the above-mentioned areas. In addition. traditional 
financiers require loan collateral to limit their risks. In 
contrast, venture capitalis:s· investments involvc sub
stantially higher risks since their clients normally lack 
tangible collateral; their investments are based on the 
growth and profit potential of the new companies in 
which they invest. Since a venture capitalist provides 
not only money to his investee, but also supp•ies 
management assistance. he actually becomes a partner 
in busine~s ventures, including industrial ventures. 
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A significant change in venture capi~al investment.; 
in recent years. both in the United States and Europe. is 
a growing preference to invest in less risky management 
buy-outs and management buy-ins. particularly in 
those countries which have been most active in restruc
turing their industrial enterprises. Venture capital 
investment in mariagement buy-outs of existing indus
trial firms offers reasonable returns o\·er a time scale 
shorter than the five to seven years rc4uired for starting 
up new inl'lustrial enterprises. For example. in the 
United Kingdom. the share of buy-outs and buy-ins has 
increased from less than one third to almost two thirds 
of total investments between 1984 and 1988. with cor
responding declines in start-up. other early-stage 
investments and expansion investments. This change in 
the structure of investment has been accompanied by a 
significant increase in the a\·erage size of investments, 
from £392.000 in 1984 w £1.6 million in 1988 ((22), 
p. 79). The situation in the United Kingdom was 
instructive. During the 1980s. the Go\·emment under
took a n•1mber of radical measures designed to create a 
more dynamic economy. These measures accelerated 
the pri1;atization of State industries. contracted out 
municipal and provincial services. reformed trade 
unions, attacked restricti"·e trade and work practices. 
and abolished wage. price and foreign exchange con
trols. One significant result of the resulting so-called 
enterprise culture was the growth of management buy
outs and management buy-ins and the availability of 
funding for these activities. A significant broadening of 
the t:rget of venture capital occurred in a recognition 
not o.ily that financial success co:'.ld be found through 
identifying the brilliant high-technology inventor. but 
also that the professionally trained manager employed 
in a large industrial company had a better chance of 
succeeding as an owner manager. 

2. Y~nt•r~ ct1pitt1( ;.., d~v~loping countri~s 

(a) Ero/ution a?1d main players 

During the past 15 years. and especially during the 
1980s. \enture capital appeared in developing coun
tries. influenced by the success of the industry in the 
United States and Europe. Over that period two factors 
were recognized to be of predominant importance for 
small business: the lack of financic1l resources and 
management skills. and the concurrence of the venture 
capital with the economic policy change~ in de\·eloping 
couniries during the 1980s. and the changed emphasis 
on entrepreneur:;hip. privatization. and risk-taking. 
Moreover. there has been an increased recognition over 
the past 15 years. and particularly in the last 5 to 
IO years. of the role of international competition. 
mobility of factors of produc1ion. and tlo"s of tech
nology and finance. Governments and busines~ leaders 
in many developing countries have come to value 
flexibility of the industrial strucwre in a highly 
uncertain international environment as a mattr.r of 
necessity. To achieve greater tlnibility and effidency 
of tileir economies. these Governments have shifted 
their development strategy from the public sector as the 
principal agent of development to the private sector, 
and lo market signals as maJor agents and partners in 
development; part of this process has been an apprecia
tion of the role of venture capital. In this context where 



banks dominate financial intermediation and where 
owner's equity hardly exists. venture capital financing 
has been seen as an innovation tltat can contribute 
toward mobilization of risk capital. domestic and 
foreign. for im·cstment in innovative industrial projects 
undertaken by entrepreneurs with a sound business 
plan, but limited financial resources. Management 
services contributed by the venture capitalist arc seen 
to be \·aluable, as is the potential contribution to 
technological progress and high-quality job creation. 

The venture capital industry in a significant number 
of developing countries has been initiated in close 
cooperation with foreign capital, especially with IFC. 
and more recently the Asian Development Bank and 
the Inter-American Development Bank, as pan of their 
effons to ass~~t the private sector. IFC begun funding 
its venture capital operations in 1978. with the objec
tive that its initial venture capital activity in a country 
would serve as a model that would be independently 
copied by other investors. Between '978 and mid-1990, 
IFC has assisted in the foundation and development of 
11 venture capital companies, in countries such as 
Argentina. Brazil, Cote d'Ivoire, India, Kenya, Malay
sia, Philippines and Republic of Korea. Its funding 
contribution has been relatively limited. from zero up 
to 20 per cent equity shareholding, so that although 
IFC has helped to create and develop all these venture 
capital companies. its financial panicipation as a 
shareholder has been rather low. IFC panicipation has, 
however. attracted other foreign investors, which have 
in some cases taken up over 50 per cent of total 
funding. The Asian Development Bank has become 
inc..rcasingly involved in venture capital activities, with 
eig.1t investments in this field since 1987. although its 
first venture capital investment of $960.000 took place 
in December 1983, when it helped set up the Korean 
Development Investment Corporation. It has assi>tcd 
in India, Pakistan, Philippines and Republic of Korea 
and in two regional funds. With $20.29 million invested 
in these companies•. the Asian Development Bank 
has helped newly established funds attract around 
$100 million from other sources, both domestic and 
foreign. Most recently. the Inter-American Investment 
Corporation was formed by the Inter-American Devel
opment Bank. to promote inter alia venture capital 
financing in Latin America anJ the Caribbean. Besides 
the multilateral financial institutions, a number of 
bilateral development finance agencies, including the 
Commonwealth Development Corporation of the 
United Kingdom. the German Finance Company for 
Investment in Developing Countries as well as trans
national corporations. banks, institutional investors 
and the largest venture capital funds frcm the North, 
have been active in venture capital creation and 
funding in developing countries. Despite the impor
tance of foreign funding for venture capital activities 
in dcvelooing countries, these activities still largely 
depend on domestic resources. Venture capital financ
ing .:an be seen as a mechanism for both foreign and 
dl>mestic rcsou. cc mobili1.ation. This is pJrticularly 
important for those developing countries whose macro
economic performance does not stimulate direct 
foreign investlT'cnt. 

•f>ara prov1de1I hy rhe A<liln i>evelopment Rank. 

As a part of their policy to encourage the devel
opment of small- and medium-scale enterprises. 
Governments in a number of developing countries ha\·e 
staned to provide financial resource to cntrcrrcneurs 
with some clements of the venture capital concept. 
Governments have usually created specialized com
panies or funds with the main purpose of promoting 
entrepreneurial activity. or cxponing. or fostering 
regional development, or creating new jobs. Profit has 
always been a lower-priority objective. and resources 
provided to investees have seldom taken the form of 
cqui•y investment but often the form of loans. some
times on concessional terms. Besides direct go\·cmment 
funds. which have been of major imponancc for the 
development of the venture capital industry in sor.1c 
developing countries and areas. such as the Republic of 
Korea and Taiwan Province. and to a lesser c.xtcnt. 
Singapore. the other mechanism used for prO\·iding 
risk capital from public domestic resources has been 
the setting-up of subsidiaries by development banks. In 
Brazil, for example, the State-owned National Devel
opment Bank established the subsidiary BNDESPAR 
in 1982 with the objective of providing equity finance. 
including venture carital financing. for Brazilian 
enterprises ([23). p. 126). In Indonesia. one of the non
i>ank financial institutions, Bahana Pcmbinaan Usaha 
Indonesia (Bahana), has been permitted to conduct 
venture capital transactions. Bahana. which is 100 per 
cent government-controlled. was established in 1973 as 
a holding company assisting small enterprises in the 
framework of national development cffons. Later on. 
in 1985, the company was transformed to give it the 
structur-: and attributes of a venture capital company 
(its dcbt-cq1•ity ratio shifted heavily in favour of 
equity). Since then. the investee profile of the company 
has changed signific<..ntly, with an increased emph.•sis 
on investment in manufacturing at the expense of agro
busincss. However, the company is still fighting "'·ith 
the lack of financial resources and high project costs. In 
1990. Bahana initiated negotiations with foreign 
partners to create- a venture capital joint venture with 
paid-up capital of at least 15 billion rupiahs ((24), 
p. 72). India provides another example of a risk capital 
scheme created already in the 1960s by the public 
sector. However. the country's first \·enturc capital 
company in the private sector, Credit Capital Venture 
Fund. was established only recently with the participa
tion of the Bank of India. India's second :argcst com
mercial bank. Banks arc also the main si>onsors of all 
17 companies in the Philippines. whicl' provide equity 
financing, very often in combination with some other 
instruments. such as loans. leases and working capital 
finance. 

In spite of a growing importance of ver.turc capital 
financing in developing countries during the 19KOs. the 
volume of the industry. measured by the venture capi
tal pool and number of venture capital firms. is still 
very limited. both in absolute terms and m relation to 
the level of its development in the United States and th: 
United Kingdom. The industry uists today in about 
15 developing countries. while most developed coun
tries have introduced this form of financial and manage
ment assistance to small entrepreneurs. Table IV.K 
indicates that in 19K5. developing countries have 
participated with around I per cent in the global 
venture capital pool, and with less than 4 per cent in the 
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T•ble IV.I. &tU..h:d 191.S data om utilJaal .ait•rc capital imdatrics II 

Counlry Firs1 ~umbc:r of venture Commilled c<>pital 
year capital companies 

Million As pcrccn1age 
d"llars !!/ of GDP 

L"nited Kingdom 194S 5/ 100~ 2 400 0.054 
t.:niled States 1946 soo ~ 19 600 0.049 
Canada 1962 so~ l JOO 0.042 
France 1972 IS~ nr, 0.016 
Japan !I 1972 5/ 80 l 000 0.007 
Sweden 1973 200 !/ ~ 400 0.040 
Republic of Korea 1974 £: 4 11 0.001 
Germany. federal 

Republic of 197S £! JS soo 0.008 
Spain 1978 10 so 0.00J 
Brazil 1979 j 200 0.009 
Philippines 1980 17 !/ s 0.001 
'."etherlands 1981 30 l 000 0.080 
Kenya 198J l l 0.001 
Auslralia 11 1984 11 80 o.oos 
Malaysia 1984 s 0 001 
Singapore 1984 6 0.002 
Argentina!.' 1986 10 0.001 
India !I 1986 4 JS 0.001 

Sowrf': Peter Wall. "Venture capilal activities in selec1ed roun1ries: another look." 
mimeograph (Washing1on. D.C.. IFC. 1986). 
!l Venture rapital here is used in a broad sense. including some inslitutions providing 

term finance ror small businesses in addition to equity. 
!!/ At end-1985 exchange rates. 
5/ Initially rormed as government-sponsored small-business lending mechanisms. with 

equity finance usually coming taler. 
!Ii An even larger number of additional institulions could be considered "venture 

capital firms·. given only a slight shirt in defin~1ion. 
!.' Legally incorpora1ed. of which only a mucn smaller number arf' ac1ive. 
!. Figures shown are ror mid-year 1986. 

global number of \rcnturc capital firms. An imponant 
in<'1cator of the significance of the venture capital 
industry in a national economy is also the volume of 
venture capital as a percentage of GDP. These figures 
were in general much higher for developed than for 
developing countries in 1985. and the situation has not 
changed significantly since then. According to more 
recent data. the venture capital pool of developed 
countries and arras exceeded $50 billion in 1988-1989 
(United States. $27.4 billion in 1988; Europe. $19.6 bil
lion in 1988; and Japan and Australia, $6.2 billion in 
1989). For developing countries reliable data exist only 
for Asia ([25). p. I; and (26), p. 38). From a small 
and ncgligit>lc pool of venture capital funds at the 
beginning of the 1980s, the industry increased to an 
estimated volume of ~3 billion to $3.3 billion in 1989. 
Figures for some of the Asian developing countries and 
areas arc as follows: Hong Kong ($1 billion), Republic 
of Korea ($900 million), Singapore ($350 million). 
Taiwan Province ($250 million), Thailand ($50 mil
lion). Country data for the venture capital industry in 
Africa and Lati11 America arc not available, but on the 
basis of numerous interviews it is estimatrd that these 
two regions have been rela:ively passive in developing 
this form of e'luity financi:ig. Con'lequcntly, the 
venture capital pool of Asian developing countries 
participates wnh a dominant share in rhe total venture 
capital pool of all developing countries of the order of 
$4 billion in 19119, that is. around 7 per cent of the total 
funds of the venture capital induMry in the world. The 
increasing share of drve!(•ping C(luntries in tht global 
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venture capital pool since 1985 is exclusively the result 
of the fast-growing venture capital industry in the 
above-mentioned Asian developing countries. 

{b) Problems 

Many obstacles have prevented the growth of 
vcrture capital activities in developing countries 
dr\~ite the need for equity finance to balance risk and 
return. and despite government efforts to promote the 
private sector through an encouraging policy frame
wcrk. The major obstacle in most developing 
economics cxcluJing Hong Kong, Republic of Korea, 
Singapore and Taiwan Provine~. has been weak 
macroeconomic performance. But an adequate macro
economic performance, though necessary. is by itself 
not sufficient to foster the growth of venture capital, 
and hence to obtain tlae qualily improvements to 
industry that venture capital can bring. The point has 
been made aiready that the success of venture capital 
activities depends significantly on the availability of an 
adequate divestment mechanism, and thii-. poses a 
second important obstacle. Venture capital companies 
have e>I !heir disposal a relatively small pool of resour
ces in developing countries. Unless these funds can be 
revolved, funding for investment in new opportunities 
soon dry up. Tt.ere has 10 be a market where lockrJ-in 
capital can be released for new investment. Securities 
markets in most developing countries are either non
existent or underdevclopetl. The alternative is to sell to 



a more powerful corporate buyer. but this poses the 
problem that such buyers arc few in number. and also 
there arc \'aluation problems since the market is small. 
Most important. perhaps. is the fact that without an 
adequate divestment mechanism. government- and 
IFC-supponed model venture capital companies will 
not be copied by the private sector. 

For the above-mentioned obstacles to be overcome. 
the initial step is usually for the go\·crnmcnt to initiat~ 
special programmes of financial suppon. such as the 
pr-:;•ision of loan finance. full or panial guarantee 
s~:-.emcs. and Jircct equity investment. in order to 
nunurc fledgling venture capital operations. Sub
sequently. the government role is also crucial in 
providing tax incentives and a viable legal and 
regulatory environment for venture capital activities. 
The strong dependence of these investments on the 
fiscal climate has i:>ecn confirmed in numerous 
developed countries and in a number of Asian dcvcl· 
oping countries. Governments ha\'C succeeded in 
promoting the growth of venture capital activities 
through fiscal measures. such as tax deductions for 
capital subscribed for venture capital purposes 
(Australia. Canada. France. United Kingdom). tax 
reliefs on dividend payments by venture capital
supportcd enterprises (Brazil. Netherlands. Republic of 
Korea). reduction of capital gains taxes (United States). 
reduction of corporate taxes and an allowance for 
capital losses from one investment to be set off against 
capital gains on other investment (United Kingdom: 
([27). p. 15). However. in many developing countries. 
tax systems still discriminate against equity financing. 
for example through the double taxation of dividends 
or through no indexation of capital gains. It cannot be 
too highly emphasized that where a country is serious 
about the promotion of venture capital financing. it is 
necessary to design special legislation in the area of tax 
policy and to develop a legal and regulatory framework 
that specifically aims at promoting venture capital 
transactions. as in the case of the Republic of Korea 
and Taiwan Province. Fiscal incentives must be 
provided to facilitate the high-risk operations of 
venture capital firms, and investment policy measures 
aimed at amacting foreign invc~tmcnt must be 
introduced. Non-financial government support for the: 
entrance of newcomers in the business may be 
channelled either through the provision of financial 
advisory services. such as accounting, or through the 
provision of technical, marketing. legal and other 
business advisory services. The Asian Dcvelopmenl 
Bank has identified a number of other obstacle~. 
including a tendency of venture capital investors to 
equate venture capital with high-technology. ignoring 
low-technology and ··appropriate .. 1e~hnology areas 
(agribusiness, aquaculture. horticulture. and services in 
Asia), the conserva1ive and inward-looking business 
culture and pracrice prevailin)l in some business 
communities. a preference for short-lerm investment. 
and a preference for collareral-based financing by 
domesric banks ([21!), pp. 31-39). These obstacles hne 
been identified in 1he Asian region. ahhough thi~ 

region has had far more experience and succes~ with 
regard to venture capital than Larin America or Africa. 
Moreover. Latin America and Africa have also faced 
the additional major obsracle of poor macroeconomic 
managemenl and performance. 

3. Brief sane)' of ve11t•tt cyital illdastry i1t selected 
E•st 1111d S011tll-E11st Asi1111~"OIUltries1111d •re•s* 

(a) Republic of Korea 

Republic of Korea venture capital is deeply rooted 
in government-sponsored research and gm·ernment 
programmes to support small business activities. 
Venture capital acti\·ities were initiated in 19i4 with 
the establishment of the Korea Advanced Technology 
Corporation to commercialize research and devel
opment results of public !'esearch institutes. At the 
beginning of the 1980s. venture capital activities 
accelerated with the incorporation of three technology 
development finance corporations. the Korea Tech
nology Development Corporation. the Korea Devel
opment Investment Corporation and the Korean 
Technology Financing Corporation. These institu
tions, founded on the initiati\·e and strong support of 
the Government, focused on the domestic small- an1 
medium-scale enterprises sector. with the intention of 
increasing the technological capability of industry of 
the Republic of Korea. Funher measures were taken 
to support venture capital in 1986, when the legal 
framework for the \'enture capital industry was 
strengthened by the enactment of laws co pro\·ide 
favourable f:nancing and tax treatment for small 
business and encourage formation of new \'enture 
capital companies. In April 1987. an o\·er-the-counter 
equity market was introduced, facilitating trading in 
company shares. Such promotion measures had by the 
end of 1989 led to the growth of approximately 33 
venture capital firms and a venture capital pool oi 
$900 million ([29). p. 40). 

The venture capital industry of the Republic 
of Korea. working in cooperation with Japanese 
and United States high-technology firms. has invested 
heavily in manufacturing and especially in 
high-technology. By the end of 1987. the Korea 
Development lnvestmenl Corporation had in\csted 
10.454 million won. wirh its largest exposure in 
electronics (32.6 per cent of the total). followed by 
metal fabrication and machinery ( 11!.5 per cent). and 
chemicals and plastics ( 14.3 per cent). The manu· 
facturing sector has a priority status also in the 
mi·estment strategy of the Korea Technology De\·cl
opment Corporation. It had prm·ided funding. by the 
end of 1987. of $401! million to 1.083 projects. in the 
form of venture equity capital as well as leasing. 
factoring or other financial arrangements. In rhe four 
vears to the end of June 1987. the Korea Development 
invesiment Corporation had recei\·ed 933 new busi
ness proposals. of which less than 5 per cent had 
actually been accepted. The record of the Corporation 
at that time included one portfolio investment listed 
on the Korea Stock Exchange. 25 operating as 
planned. four having recovered with Corporauon 
assiMance afrer experiencing serious troubles. 1wo near 
but recovering failures. four sold at a moderale profit. 
and three with severe problems to be written off. 

•Thr \llf\C'\ rchc' hca\ll~ ''" inf1•rmt111on dnt! Jou.1 lrom i·,·ntuT1' 
< 11r1111/ lin11nun.1t in 1h1• ~.,,,_, • .,, 1/11 H1·1t1on 1 '.\fan1l.a. .\,1an 
l>ndnpmcnt Rank. 19HHl an.I from Wen.I•. I n<l<I l41"han.m. 
"\'cr.111rc 'dp11.1l fund' .a ,pccial 'uncv". ''"l!•'P"'~ flu11n1·•• lfr111"•· 

.f.anuMV 19H•I 
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(b) Singapore 

Venture capital acti\·ities started in Singapore at the 
beginning of the 1980s. but before 1983. there were 
only two active players in this field. the Development 
Bank of Singapore and the National Iron and Steel 
Mills. The latter launched a corporate venture capital 
investment programme in 1981 through a wholly 
owned subsidiary which invesi.::~ primarily in United 
States-based high-technology ente·-priscs. In 1983, the 
South-East Asian Venture Investment (SEA VI) pro
gramme was initiated, leading to the s'4ift creation of 
three related venture capital funds. Two of these, South 
East Asia Venture Investment Company (SEA VIC) 
and Venture Investment (Singapore). Ltd. (VIS), were 
based in Singapore. while the third. Malaysian 
Ventures Berhad (MVB). was based in Malaysia. The 
Singapore venture capital industry b.!nefited greatly in 
1986, when tax and legislative concessions for venture 
capitalisls were pr0\1ided, especially for their invest
ment in high-technology sectors. Furthermore, the 
Economic Dc\·clopment Board establishcrl the Venture 
Capital Fund aimed at venture capital investment in 
those foreign firms that offer unique technologies and 
hold potential for future development in Singapore. 
This orientation clearly indicates another important 
pattern of the country's venture capital industry, that is 
an outward-looking investment strategy. In the context 
of this strategy. Singap'>re has made a further step in 
the development of its \"enture capital industry. One of 

its venture capital companies. Transtech Ventures, 
launched in 1989. jointly with Techno-Ventures of 
Hong Kong. a new venture capital firm. Transpar 
Venture Management, which would have a regional 
rather than country orientation. 

As a result of the 1986 economic policy incentives 
and the formation of the sccor.dary stock market in 
January 1987, Singapore had, by the end of 1989, 
10 venture capital funds with .m investment pool of 
over S350 million. and these figures have increased 
further in the last two years. Capitalizarion of all funds 
with one exception has been at the level of between 
S IO million and $56 million. Beside funds financed by 
solely public or pr . .rate capital, there arc also venture 
capital firms funded from both sources, although 
investment objectives differ between public and private 
investors. 

Available data on the sectoral structua; of invest
ments of venture capital companies clearly indicate a 
focus on high-technology investments. As shown in 
table IV Q '.l'1t of 16 Singapore companies with venture 
capital fund participation, 12 arc classified as high
technulogy, 2 as middle-technology, and l as low
technology inv~tments. As far as structure by 
branches is concerned, the allocation of $53.25 million 
invested by VIS (part of SEA VI) and Transtech sho·.ivs 
the highest share for communications at 32 per cent, 
followed by computer hardware and software at 20 per 
cent, :lectronics at 12 per cent and the semiconductor 
industry at 9 per cent. 

Table IV.9. SillpPCJK compaaies ~•• .-1are capilal f•llCI participalioa 
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Company Fund Remarks 

:\mtck Engmc.:rmg Lrd.l' VIS l/Transtcch \fid· tcch/profitahlc 
CSA Research Ptc I.rd. Transrcch Hi-rcch/transfcr 

of technology 
Elcc1ro-'.\.fagnc11c (S) Ltd.!!. VIS l/Transtcch Hi-tech/profitable 
Esco Group Transtcch Hi-rcch/rcvcnuc 
Kompac Technology Pre. Ltd. Transtcch Hi· tech/start ·up 
\fcd1-Rad Associates Ptc. Ltd. VIS I Hi· tech/profitable 
~orth Atlantic Industries (S) VIS I Hi· tech/ rransfcr 

or rcchnology 
PRIX Consulrancy Pre. l.td. VIS I /Transrcch Hi· tech/revenue 
Proreq Technologies Pre. I.rd. Transrcch H1-1cch/srart- up 
Research Pacific VIS I Hi- rcch/srarr- up 
Sun Industrial Coatings Pre. l.td. Pica \fid· tech/profirablc 
Tai Wah Holdings Pre. I.rd. Pica l.ow-rech/profirablc 
Tclcdara <S) Pre. I.rd. VIS I Iii· tech/ profitable 
Transna11onal Express Courier VIS I Service/ profirablc 

Service Pre. l.td. 
l.:nirrodc Elecrronics (S) Pre. I.rd. VIS I 111· rech/ rransfer 

or technology 
Venture Manufae1u11ng Singapore VIS I th· rcch /srarr ·up 

Pre. I.rd. 

Snura Wendy Todd Buchanan, "Venrurc cap1ral: a special survey-. SlllflOJ>M~ Bus111~u 
H~..-:r><-. Janu;uy 1'>89, p.18 

N111~.1: Ocra1ls of .-ompan1cs 1n which Vcnrurc Capital fund (Economic r>cvelopmcnr 
Hank) l:as parr1cipared arc nor ava1lahlc This hsr docs not include corporarc venrurc 
capnal rransacrions 
lh· rech = high !echnc,logy 
I.ow· rcch = low rcchnology 
\f1d · rc.-h = middle rcchnol1>gy 

•· l.1stcd on Scsdaq 1n I 987. 
2 l.15rcd on rhc Srock Exrhangc Main Board 1n April 1988. 



The Singapore venture capital industry is charac
terized by a low failure rate. as a consequence of its 
preference for financing later stages of industrial 
enterprise development. On average. only 26.4 per cent 
of funds managed by SEA VI. Transtech and Elders 
Pica has been invested in company stan-ups. Against 
this background Elders Pica has also preferred larger 
equity participation in fewer investee companies. and 
seeks an investment time frame of three to five years. 
At the end of 1987. the investment portfolio of Elders 
Pica consisted of four inv'!Stments in place and one 
commitment. Three of the investments relate to the 
manufacturing sector. in Australia. Malaysia and 
Taiwan Province, while the remzining two equity par
ticipations have been made in distribution companies 
in Hong Kong and Singapore. Strong outward orienta
tion has also been followed by Transtech and SEi,VI. 
They have invested a significant proponion of their 
ponfolio outside Asia, especially in the United States, 
mainly for transfer-of-technology p1.nposes. The repre
sentative businesses ofSFA VI and Transtech in foreign 
companies include investments in voice and data 
multiplexors for private lines, fault-tolerant computers 
for on-line transaction processing, electronic first-etas! 
mail distribution services, terminals for point-of-sale 
credit card authorization and data capture, computer 
disk drives, lithotripters for the treatment of organ 
stones, and point-to-multipoint communications. 

(c) Taiti·an Province 

"Regulations Governing the Administration of 
Venture Capital Investment Enterprises", enact.:d in 
1983, offered various tax incentives for investors, 
including a favourable income tax rate, "pass through" 
of capital gains, a tax holiday and foreign tax credit for 
overseas investment, investment tax credit, tax defer
ment on stock dividends, retention of excess retained 
earnings, and 80 per cent exclusion of return on 
investment. The Government, which has played a 
strong role in initiating the industry, has seen venture 
capital investment as an instrument for the purchase of 
foreign technology, for fostering the growth of the 
domestic high-technology sector, and for restructuring 
the industry of the country. TI1c Regulations give 
priority status to energy tcch.1ology, production 
automatic ·, biotechnology. new materials technolog:·. 
food technology, la~r /optical fibre technology, preven
tion of hepatitis and information technology. 

The key role of the Government in the establishment 
of the venture capital industry in Taiwan Province 
illustrates the fact that prior to 1986 there were three 
institutions providing venture capital, the Bank of Com
munications, the Development Fund of the Executive 
Yuan and the China Development Corporation, and all 
of them have been in close association with the 
Government. In 1985, the Bank and the Devclopmcnt 
Fund initiated a $28 million fund for co-investing with 
private investors, domestic and foreign, in new venture 
capital firms, and the first investment of this fund in 
Taiwan Province was equity panicipation ($10 million) 
in the HanTech Venture Capital Company, the two 
investmrnt priorities of which were to invest in United 
States-based technology companies and in Taiwan 
Province. Two years later, another five venture capital 
companies had been established, with a mix of public 
and private investors and with investment strategics 

ranging from balanced ponfolios to cxpon of venture 
capital to small high-technology United States firms 
that may wish to begin commercial production in 
Taiwan Province. These investments represent one way 
to purchase new technology. with considerable domes
tic externalities. 

(d) Hong Kong 

The first venture capital company in Hong Kong. 
Inter-Asia Management. was estitblished already in 
1973 with an initial investment of $0.5 million. More 
recently, the Hong Kong Venture Im·estmcnt Trust was 
established in 1986 and the Hong Kong Venture 
Capital Association in 1987. It is estimated that about 
$1 billion was held by Hong Kong v1:nture capital firms 
at the end of 1989 ([29), p. 41) at which time that area 
held the largest venture capital pool among developing 
countries and area!.. The main factors behind this 
expansion seem to be strong economic growth. a highly 
developed financial infrastructure with an established 
stock market. and the regulatory freedom required to 
stimulate entrepreneurs to take risks associated with 
venture capital investments. The Hong Kong venture 
capital industry, however, differs significantly from 
that of other East Asian countries and areas in a 
number of aspects. There has been no specific govern
ment suppon or tax incentive to encourage investment 
in high-technology projects and in stan-ups in general. 
As a result, it is not surprising that venture capital 
invested within Hong Kong has focused on activities 
where the country has had comparative advantages. 
that is. in traditional manufacturing. It is estimated 
that only 10-30 per cent of the venture capital under 
management of Hong Kong firms have been invested 
there, with the remainder invested either in other Asian 
countries and areas. especially in China. or in 
developed countries. especially in the United States. 
While projects in the manufacturing sector have 
attracted Hong Kong venture capital for investment in 
China and Hong Kong itself. investments located in 
developed countries have been focused on high
tcchnology projects and have been driven by transfer
of-tcchnology incentives. The Hong Kong Venture 
Investment Trust, for example. is clearly following this 
investment strategy. Of its $22 million capital. 60 per 
cent is to be invested in Hong Kong and China and 
40 per cent in the United States and Europe. in 
companies that have the potential to establish commer
cial production in Asia. The company had made, by the 
end of 1987. 15 investments. 9 of which were in the 
United States and Europe. The investments have gone 
to the following areas: photoresist technology, com
puter-aided process engineering products, health 
services. digital microprocessor-based appliance con
trols, protein analysis, lf lecommunications hardware 
and software, computer aided auc!io production and 
medical equipment. 

4. Cont:l11sions of co11ntry .:md area s11rvey.f and /11rther 
consideration., <;n vent11re capital 

The cxperien\;e of Hong Kong. Republic of Knrea, 
Sir.gapore and Taiwan Province :-.re directly relevant 10 

the potential of venture carital activities in other 
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developing countries. All four countries and areas have 
pro\·ided a stable macroeconomic environment and 
have active stock markets. and the growth of their 
venture capital industries has bttn facilitated by the 
creation and growth of secondary stock markets. Sub
stantial differences have been observed however in the 
roles of their Governments in directly initiating and 
de\·eloping the \·enturc capital industry. On the one end 
of the spectrum are Republic of Korea. Taiwan Pro
vince and to a lesser extent Singapore. where Govern
ments have taken a decisive role in establishing and 
promoting venture capital de\·elopment. with govern
ment or gover:tment-assisted finance institutions estab
lishing the venture capital model. In these three coun
tries and areas GO\·ernments have strengthened the 
legal framework governing the venture capital business 
and provided favourable tax treatment and various 
forms of non-financial assistance. At the other end of 
the spectrum is Hong Kong. where practically no 
-;pecifi.:: go\·emment c;upport has been given as a means 
of encouraging vent'. -e capital investment in emerging 
businesses. 

As in de\·eloped countries. there is a strong 
preference of venture capital to invest in the industrial 
sector. and especially in high-technology projects. 
Although comprehensive data on the sectoral structure 
of ventare capital investment in the four countries and 
areas. accounting for about 60 per cent of the total 
venture capital pool of developing countries in 1989. 
are not a\·ailable. information gathered from scattered 
sources suggests that. on average. roughly one half of 
total investments has gone for projects in the industrial 
sector. In the Republic of Korea. Singapore and 
Taiwan Province there has been a strong orientation of 
venture capital business towards high-technology 
indus.tries. with the intention that such development 
would be a valuable catalyst in the restructuring of 
their domestic industries away from traditional labour
intensive industries and towards higher-value-added 
output. While the focus of t:1e venture capital industry 
in the Republic of Korea has been the domestic devel
op... · r f technology and its commercialization. in 
Singapo~e and Taiwan Prm·ince more emphasis has 
been given towards investment in United States-based 
technology companies. Also. in Hong Kong one part of 
venture capital investment has been oriented into 
foreign high-technology-oriented firms, while the other 
segment of the venture capital flows of this area has 
consisted of investment in traditional manufacturing 
sectors within Hong Kong and in China. In recent 
years. Taiwan Province has also eased restrictions on 
investments outside the high-technology industry. 

The issue of fostering high-technology small-firm 
start-ups. is common to the four surveyed countries 
and areas. to the United States and to Western Europe. 
The economic context of Hong Kong. Republic of 
Korea. Singapore and Taiwan Province is. however. 
different from that of mature economics of Western 
Europe, from the economics in transition in Eastern 
Europe and the USSR. and from developing ec.momies 
elsewhere. Generally. in Western Europe, especially in 
the United Kingdom. a major issue was how to inject 
economic dynamism into mature. perhaps sleepy 
industrial and other economic structures in the 1980s. 
Venture capital has played a key role in facilitating this 
process, t>y acting as a mcd1anism for industrial 
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structural change. that is. management buy-outs and 
management buy-ins. and more generally in applying 
financial engineering techniques in enterprise restruc
turing. In many developing countries as well as in the 
countries of Eastern Europe and the USSR. the high
tcchnology issue is relatively minor. and less relevant. 
The major issue for them is making often heavily pro
tected State-run industrial enterprises more efficient 
and dynamic. Many Governments have decided to 
accomplish this through privatization. There can be an 
important role for .. \·enturc-capital-like activities" in 
this process. using variations in management buy-out 
and management buy-in arrangements. with funding 
provided through finance engineering techniques. It is 
important that these variations incorporate measures 
to alleviate the valuation problem. In many of these 
countries markets are grossly distorted since there are 
often only a small number of buyers. and valaation of 
industrial assets poses difficult problems with little 
chance of perfect sol.itions; second-best solutions may 
be the most that can be hoped for. Many of these coun
tries have begun to seek instruments through which 
efficient privatization can take place. and while "state
of-the-art.. solutions will not be possible. venturc
capital-like-activities can contribute to solutions that 
arc realistic. What is at issue here is that in many coun
tries there is a pressing need to restructure and privatize 
industry. State entities often require to be split up. 
some parts closed and other parts expanded. product 
designs and product process upgraded. new markets 
sought, new suppliers and trading partners identified 
and contacted etc. In this context. the employee-led 
buy-out in June 1990 of the fertilizer firm Exxon 
Chemical Pakistan :...td. (with an annual capacity of 
270.000 tonnes) has significance for the future. not only 
in Pakistan but also in other developing countries. 
Reportedly the first deal of its kind in the developing 
wor!d. the parent company Exxon Chemical sold 
27.8 per cent of its equity in its subsidiary to a group of 
investors led by employees and an employees' trust; 
IFC acquired i5 per cent; the Commonwealth Devel
opment Corporation. the United Kingdo.n develop
ment finance agency. acquired IO per cent; the Asian 
Finance and Investment Corporation. 7.5 per cent; and 
Pakistani institutions. 14.7 per cent. The remainder of 
the equity holding is held by the public in Pakistan 
([30]. pp. 37-38). Reportedly also in Pakistan. as a 
result of this successful buy-out. the managers of the 
State-owned Allied Bank of Pakistan have made a buy
out proposal to the Government of Pakistan. and 
senior employees of a number of other State-owned 
enterprises are hoping to use the fertilizer buy-out as a 
privatization model ([30). p. 38). 

Some managements in industrial enterprises in 
developing countries. and in countries of Eastern 
Europe and the USSR. do have the capability to own 
and efficiently manage productive structures split off 
from State-owned industrial conglomerates. In these 
countries privatization has been decided upon in prin
ciple. but the financial mechanisms and measures still 
have to be developed, that is. a financial infrastructure. 
comprising the network of speciali1ed financial institu
tions. accountancy hodies. a regulatory regime, 
specialized legal services and codes etc. Technical 
assistance can play an import role in developing this 
financial infrastructure. 



D. Lease financing 

With the objecti\·e of mobilizing resources for 
industrial investment. developing countries ha\·e found 
equipment leasing as an attracti\·e financing mecha
nism. Moreover. equipment leasing addresses a short
coming of financial institutions and markets in devel
oping countries: it provides a source of investment 
finance for smaller and less-well-established indu!>;rial 
enterprises often excluded from other sources. The 
pri\·ate owners of such industrial enterprises are often 
the most dynamic entrep1eneurs in developing coun
tries. and it is largely upon their efforts. successes and 
failures that a country·s industrial development 
achievements depend. Indeed. these entrepreneurs are 
often responsible for the foundation and growth of a 
productive industrial culture. as shown in the success
ful economics of East and South-East Asia. 

I. Main forms oft/re leasing mechanism 

Leasing refers to a transaction where the lessor 
(owner of the asset) conveys the use of equipment to a 
lessee (client) who has a contractual obligation to pay 
lease rentals at regular intervals to the lessor over a 
given period. The payments are usually fixed. but may 
be tailored to the needs of the lessee (for example. 
lower payments in the first years of the lease term). The 
main feature of a lease is that the lessor retains legal 
title to. that is. ownership of. a capital good. and that 
ownership is separated from operation. Leasing is 
especially attractive for small-scale industrial enter
prises, since it reduces dependence on. or may a1to
gether avoid. bank collateral requirements that dis
criminate against fast growing or less-well-established 
industrial companies. Leased assets include machinery 
and industrial equipment. computer and business 
machines as well as all types of transport equipment. 

There are two principal forms of lease arrangement 
which have significantly different effects on accounting 
treatment, legal rights and price of rentals. The first 
one. financial leasing. is essentially a financial 
transaction with the economic substance of a secured 
loan. The main purpose of a finance lease is to provide 
term funding for the use of a capital good over the 
major part of its useful life. Thus leased equipment is 
fully amortized over the period of the lease. so that the 
lessor recovers the Cl,st of equipment, interest. and a 
profit for services. The arrangement may emboay an 
option for a lessee to purchase the leased e~uipment on 
expiry of the period. or to operate it further at a 
prearranged price. In all industrial use aspects. the 
lessee is effectively the owner and is responsible for 
insurance and maintenance. The lessee bears any risk 
for physical loss or economic and technical obsoles
cence. Thus the lessor retains legal ownership and the 
lessee economic ownership throughout the lease 
period. 

In contrast, the operating lease is a short-term 
transaction whereby the lessee ac4uires the use of 
e1.1uipmcnt for a portion of its useful life. Computer~ 
and cars arc very often leased under operating leases. 
With operating leases. e1.1uipment i~ not fully amorti1ed 
and the lessor's profit depends on rcntab from ~e\eral 
future lea~es or sale of the ~ame c4uipment. Thus an 
operating lease is akin to a hiring transaction with the 

lessor responsible for maintenance. insurance and the 
risk of obsolescence. Usually the lessee has a right to 
cancel the lease and return the asset before the expira
tion of the agreed pericd. with this important pronsion 
providing protection against future risks. Sue~ leases 
arc of particular interest to lessees that prize marketing 
and technological flexibility. From the lessor point of 
view. operating leases are viable only where the asset 
has a clear secondary market \·alue. Operating leases 
are not much used in developing countries. and in the 
following text the term .. leasing .. is used to mean finan
cial leasing. except where the other form of leasing is 
explicitly addressed. 

2. Ad,·antages and disad,·antages of leasing 

Leasing provides close to 100 per cent financirg for 
an industrial asset. and normally no deposit or ad\·ance 
payments is required. Leasing arrangements can be 
more flexible than contracts regulating loan trans
actions. particularly with re;;:ird to rental payments. 
which may be tailored to the lessee·s cash flow. 
Moreover. a lessee can normally conclude the lease 
transaction far more simply .:nd quickly than bank 
borrowing. which often requires lengthy and costly 
evaluation. In practice. in de\·eloping countries leases 
are granted normally for medium-term periods of up to 
about five years. 

Tax ad,·antages have played an important role in the 
attractiveness and growth of industrial leasing in many 
countries. since the lessee can gain access to investmen: 
allowances and the lessor can claim the tax-related 
incentives. This has encouragc:d high market penetra
tion of leasing. In the United States for example. the 
market penetration of leasing calculated by di,·iding 
.. total leasing volume" by "total pri\·ate non
residential im·estment in producers' durable equip
ment" increased to JJ per cent in 1989. High market 
penetration is also a characteristic of some other coun
tries. including Australia. at JO per cent. Ireland. at 
28.·~ per cent. Spain. at 27 per cent. and United King
dom. at 23.5 per cent ((31). p. J). 

In most countries with un<.'.erdeveloped capital 
markets. leasing deepens the financial system by pro
viding flexible and additional sources for medium- and 
long-term finance well suit::J to fast-growing. small
and medium-scale industrial enterprises that ha\e diffi
culty in obtaining wnventional bank credits. In the 
R.:public of Korea. for example. an important policy 
objecti\"e has been to encourage leasing to small busi
nesses. with guidelines requiring a minimum of 35 per 
cent of lease contracts to be with this sector. Among 
the group of more industrialized developing countries, 
leasing has supported the purchase of domestically 
produced capital goods, with guidelines m some coun
tries re4uinng leasing companies to provide a min
imum proportion of their contracts for the lease of 
locally made e1.1uipment and facilities. In the Republic 
of Korea this has assisted in the increase in the total 
value of contracts for local!~ produced e1.111ipment. 
rising from 160 billion to 606 billion \i.on het"een I 9X4 
and 19X6 l(.l21. p. 1115). 1.a~t hut not least. lea,ing is in 
concordance with Islamic principles, which has been 
important for leasing industry development in Pakis
tan, and probably opens poss1h11it1es for 11s develop· 
ment in other Muslim countries. 
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However. there are also disadvantages to leasing. 
Leasing as compared with buying on credit. is normally 
more expensive. particularly with leases provided by 
specialized leasing companies that operate with nomi
nal spreads higher than those of other lessors. Such 
companies build their competitiveness on superior 
skills in leasing techniques. on their quicker respon
siveness to user needs. in particular rapid decisions on 
the lease transaction. and. generally, on their higher 
flexibility. It should be noted. however. that all these 
valuable attributes carry a price tag. Moreover, since 
leasing is often targeted to small industrial enterprises. 
a risk premium would have to be included in spreads to 
co\·er an increased risk of failure among such enter
prises. Similar!} a separate risk premium would have 
to be factored in for industrial enterprises that are new. 
or using new technology, or where no ollateral 
separate from the asset is pledged. All these premiums 
cor.tribute to interest spreads. so that it is entirely 
rational that lease financing is considerably more 
expensive than loan financing. However, for the entre
preneur in small industry in some developing countries, 
lease financing may well be the only feasible source of 
funding for equipment purchase. There is a further 
voint: in some developing countries, property law and 
legal systems are somewhat underdeveloped. Bankers 
may find, in practicr, that the value of collateral is 
merely an abstract concept, since courts are either 
unable or unwilling to transfer mortgaged property on 
loan default to credi<ors, except in the very long run. In 
this context, industrial entrepreneurs who in other 
countries would face little difficulty on 'feasibility-of
investment grounds' cannot depend on loans from their 
domestic bank sources. This consideration also under
lines the fact that as economic development proceeds, 
many domestic reforms and changes in traditional 
practice become necessary, not least in law and practice 
governing property. It may well be the case that reform 
in this area would be the best solution. and that the 
introduction of equipment leasing may be a second
best solution. Unfortunately, second-best solutions in 
some countries are the only ~ealistic solutions. 

The experience in developing countries with leasing 
facilities is that Governments should consider the 
advisability of specific legislation and regulations 
governing leasing. and taxation and accounting treat
ment of leases. In the Republic of Korea, and more 
recently in Turkey, leasing development has been 
assisted by a body of leasing law, but Hong Kong and 
Malaysia. with highly developed leasing industries. 
have managed without such specific legislation. A 
detailed consideration of this issue would be country
specific. and would need to cover the applicability and 
usefulness of existing financial legislation. Tax benefits 
have been a major factor contributing to the growth of 
leasing in some developed countries. In mmt 
developing couritries, however. there is still a lack of 
clarity. consistency and transparency in the fiscal 
treatment of leasing, and, as a result, there are various 
anomalies in the taxation of leasing operations, which 
often face discrimination in relation to other forms of 
financing. An important reason for discrimination 
seems to be that fiscal lreatmeni of leasing transactions 
is often based on ils form. lhat is, on its legal status, 
rather than on its economic and financial substance. 
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3. /mport1111c~ of l~usilfg ill tlif/~r~nt 
tl~v~lopilfg COIUrtri~s 

It was the influence ..,f the United States leasing 
industry in the r riod immediately following the 
Second World War that helped to establish le3sing 
operations in Western European countries and Japan 
in the 1960s, through ei!her affiliated companies or 
joint ventures with local partners. At that tirue i! was 
also initiated in Argentina, Brazil, Mexico. Philippines 
and Venezuela, as well as in Zimbabwe (then Rhodesia). 
Today leasing is a more or less established instrument 
of industrial finance in more than 30 developing coun
tries at very different levels of economic development. 
Its success in this wide variety of countries indica!es 
that it has a very considerable potential in facilitating 
industrial investment in other developing countries. 
including least developed counllies. 

The recently published World leasing Yearbook 
1991. which pro,,ides the most comprehensive statisti
cal data of the world leasing business, indicates that in 
1989 the industry, for the first time in its history, sur
passed the global volume of$300 billion. with the main 
markets being in the United States ($122 40 billion). 
Japan ($53.94 billion), United Kingdom ($20.26 bil
lion), France ($19.97 billion) and Germany ($18.26 bil
lion). Given this volume. leasing ranks second among 
the financial instruments available on the international 
capital markets. with loan financing ($511 billion) 
being first ((31), pp. 3-4). 

Table IV. IO shows that with $13. 75 billion in leasing 
transactions, developing countries 1data for 22 coun
tries are available) participated with 4.5 per cent in the 
global leasing industry in 1989. Leasing data for a 
number of developing countries. including Argentina. 
Bangladesh, Costa Rica, Ecuador. Honduras. Iran 
(Islamic Republic of), Malawi, Panama and Sri Lanka. 
are not available, but UNIDO estimates that devel
oping rountries as a whole participated with around 
5 per cent in the global volume of leased equipment in 
1989. In terms of leasing volume. Asia leads in the 
developing world, with $10.96 billion of leased assets in 
1989, including $3.1 billion, $L billion. $2 billion and 
$1.5 billion for Republic of Korea, China. Hong Kong 
and Indonesia. respectively. Moreover. many of the 
countries in the Asian region enjoyed considerablt 
growth in leas:ng in 1989, \l.ith Turkey reac:hing a 
growth rate of 400 per cent. albeit from quite a low 
base since leasing is relatively new there. In spite of 
problems of definition and other questions. table IV. I I 

T•ble IV.JO. Volume cl global 
leHiD&, J 989 

Region or 
grouping 

Asia 
l.a11n America 
Africa 

Developed countries 
Developing roun1r1es 

TOTAi. 

1989 

(lnlhon dollar~) 

10. w. 
2.50 
0.2'J 

211!1. 71 
l.l. 75 

Source: World f.e<1.11n>: Year/>onk /'llJ/. 
(London. Euromoncy. 1991). p.~. 



Table IV. I I. Vo1umc of leasing in developing 
cou ,. rics, 1989 !I 

-------. -·- -----------

area 

ll•HS,.ana 

llra11I 
l"h1k 
l 'h111.t 
l\1lomh1a 

"''"g "'''";: 
India 
lndllnt:s1a 
\fa la~ sia 

"'"in> 
\l1)rtlt.~1:ll 

:\1g.en..i 
Pakistan 

Peru 
Philippines 
Ikpuhl1<· ••f .,.,1rea 
Singapore 
rai\l.'an Pn)'ilOl~C 
rhailand 

·1 urkcy 
\"c:nc1uda 
/1mhahv.·c 

\ •lumc 

1m11l1un 
d<>llar>1 

ill 

I !!ill 
1-n 

.! tltlil 

I 10 
2 •Jcltl 

500 
I 51111 

5111 

5.!ll 
'}1' 

70 
l!ll 

(1)1) 

71) 

3 !Oil 

.!till 

r.20 
81) 

2-tfl 
-t20 

Ml 

l irnvnh 
l'J~8-1'189 

1 pcr.-cn tag() 

11.!.-i 

J'I . .! 
~.i . .:; 

t1h 7 
5~ ... 
.!'1.tl 

ll.O 
t.8 s 

11.0 

~3.J 

l.!.O 
.!ll.9 
75.ll 

O.ll 

-t~.7 

1.U 
" , 
1-t.h 

lll'I . .; 

-tll0.11 
51.3 

n.a. 

Sourn·: lliirld /.t'll.mrg r,·,1rhook 1991. (London. 
Eurnmonc:y. !'I'll). p.J. 

! l"hc ta hie cnvcrsonly countries v.1th a n>lumc of 
lca"nt: tran,a,·twn' over S.!O mslhnn. 

prm ides an indica1ion of the une\·en \·olumc of leasing 
in different de\~·lc1ping countries. -

.-\m.ing the more successful practitioners of kasinr 
m .-\sia are Hong Kong. ~tala~ sia and Repuhlic of 
Korea. \\ ith fairl~ sophisticated le\ els of leasing 
industr~ and \\ills kasing operations participating \\ith 
;1 'ignificant share in their e4uipmcnt acqui,iiions. In 
Hong Kong. more than 40 per c1·:it of the t.llal value of 
equipment f.ir domestic use \\as financed hy leasing in 
l9X9. This proporrion "a' much lower in the Republic 
,·,f Korea. hut 'till higher Ihan in a number •.>f 
dc\cloped coun1ric,_ 'uch as Canada. Japan and 
Swi11crland. Indeed. the dcn:lnpment of lea,ing in the 
Rcpuhlic of Korea mer the last 20 \Cars is instruc1ivc. 
F4uipmt:nl leasing was introduced. at the start of the 
1970s. when the economy wa-; in a process oi· rapid 
growih and financial rc,011rcc' \\ere scarce . .-\t that 
time. the domc'1ic capiial market was underdeveloped. 
aric! in order t•1 limi1 •·\·cro;ea' h<>mming. the prohkm 
wa' addr::sscd 1111··r allil Ihrough lca'c financing. ·1 he 
country 'ucccs~lully adopted the I.casing lndusiry 
l'romoliPn ·\ct in l97J. and 'incc thcr. har the 
rccc,,ionar~ period I 97'>- I 9X2. Ihc ka,ing indu't rv has 
gro\\n con,tan1ly. and \\1th an annual ;l\cragc r;;tc of 
more Ihan 50 per ccnI during the period l9X.l-19X9 
fl.l2j. p. 2491. \faJor factor' cited for tlm r;!pid gnmth 
have included a 'Irong dcm;tnd for equipment 
1mes1mcn1 aho\c the countr~ ·, c:apaci1v for comcn
tional financing. Ihc off-halancc-,hcet nature of 1he 
financing to companies wi1h a high dch1-c4uity ratio. a 
light ;,:ovcrnmcnt monciary polic~. govern men I sup
port Io Ihc lca,ing industry. 1he con\enicncc of leasing. 
and favourahlc tax Ircatmcnt of lc;1'ing. 1\nothcr ,\,i;rn 

couniry 1\ hr.re lca,1ng has hcc;ome a '1gnificant con-

trihutl1r Ill c411ipment imestmcnts is \tala\sia. Durnl!! 
theiirsthalfofthe 19XOsleasing;,?re\\ 1,1 i5perccnt.,t. 
fi\ed capital formati,111. pr<>pcllcd by str<>ng industrial
i1ati,1n. lack ,,f alternative credit facilities. and rcslric
ti•>ns ''" new cntrants tl1 the financial scctnr. !he 
number nf cnmpanics acting as lcss,irs wsc 1<1 250. ,, ith 
the leastng market almost doub!ing bcrnccn 19X2 and 
19X4 ([31 ]. p. 25l\l. The industry ha~ rew,ercd after the 
CllUntry's SC\erl' reccs,inn in 19X5-19X7. \\hen leasing 
n•lumes dt....::lined sharply and mam smaller and less"
capitalizl·d corr.panics fa'!cd. \\'hile lcasill!! has 
e\panded \\ ith,1ut specific legislation. treatmt:~t ha' 
been fa\ourabk \\ith respect 1<1 c4uipment \H:tc-offs. 

Leasing in Latin .-\mcrica is a' nld as in dc\cloping 
.-\-.ian countries. but its n1lume. gnn\lh and ,,k,·clop"_ 
mcnt has lagged. In December 19X9. the industn 
encompassed llllal leased a'sets of$5.5 h1llr11n•. In tha.1 
year. new im·cstment totalled 1>nl' $2.5 billi•>n. as 
sho\\n in table l\'.111. Bra1il was. the mair pta~er. 
l<1llowed h~ ~kxico and \'cnerncla. Durinl! the [9f10' 
.. 11d 19-0s. industr~ in the region expcrien,:cJ gcstati<>n 
:-~,ihkms. hut in 1979 reached a high volume and had 
hcc<>nle fairl:. well devclnped. H~m ever. under the 
!:-::pact of the 19X0-19X2 rcccssi,111. the deht crisis and 
Iheir conse411ences. leasing suffered a seri11us setbaci.:. 
While certain leasing tcchni4ucs can allc\iate thc 
impact of macroc•·on,1mic instab:lil\· on imcstr;.cnt 
the O\erall impact of such inst;1bilit\ .remains a cenlrai 
factor in the success of any financiai in nm ;1tion. 

4. .\lain patterm of lea.~in~ in dei·eloping countri~.\ 

l·oreign participation can occur in leasing through 
the establishment of a suhsidiar~. or a j·'i~t \cntt;re 
with a local partner. \\Ith financial res• .arce' 1ran-
fcrrcd initially as direct imestmcnt ;, 1 .. :1 local!\ 
cstablishcd cntit~. normal!\ Iogethcr \\.th 'ariou·, 
managerial skilk Later on. such a leasing \ enture 
would expect t" raise mone\ mainlv through d•>mcstic 
borrowing. Foreign parti~ipation. ma~ -also occur 
through international or cross-hordcr lea,mg. 111 which 
e\ternally funded leasing scn·iccs arc pro\idcd dirccll\ 
to local lessees. The la1tcr arrangements arc raihc.r 
similar to mtcrnational hank lending. nccpt that 
leasing preci,cly specifics the cnd-uscr and consider' 
Ihe purpose of the leased equipment: n111rco\er. 10 da1c 
cross-border lease Ofh:ration' have nc\cr hcen rc,chc
duled. Cross-hordcr leasing is a ·.en narnmh foc;u,ed 
in,trumcnt. applied to financing ii.ems \\ith. a strong 
sccondan market. in panicular aircraft. ar.d including 
ship,, drilling rigs a.id con,Iruciion equipment. Such 
leasing ha' gro\\ n cons1dcrahl~ 111 recent \Car,_ \\ iih 
c:ountrics a' diH:r'c as Bra1il. \frxi1:0. \1;•1i11nhiq11c 
and Zambia imohl·d in aircrafr ln,ing . .-\ con,1dcrahle 
potcniial ni,1' for an npan,ion of "'ch acII\ 11ic' in 
man~ other de\ eloping C•>Untrir:,, ;i, \\ell ,t, 111 Lt,lr:rn 
h1rope and the I 'SSR. 

I.casing has u'ually slarted \\Ith a small 1111mhl·r o!" 
companies 11pcrating within an cn\'ironmcnt of legal. 
rq:ulatory and fiscal 11nc:cr1a1111~ and \\ilh l11gh l111td· 
rai,ing cosh owing to Illl· lad; of funding 111,trumcnh. 
l.ca,ing normally ta~cs ahouI 5 to 10 vcar' to he1.:oml' 
csiahlishcd. aficr \\hich t1mc 11 1' ;;ccep.cd h\ 1he 

•I nl• 11 rn.1111111 pr••\ 111.-d h\ I l'l.1 k.1 .. l' f I cdl'r .h 11111 I .1f1fl•1,1111t·r 11 .1r1i, 

de I l".t'lf1~) 
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regulatory a1•thoritics. A further stage of de\'clopment 
occurs with the creation of new leasing insti:utions and 
i tcreascd market competition. decreasing fuod-raising 
costs and generally high growth rates of leasing activi
ties. Eventually the industry matures with substantial 
growth of the market t'trough the development of effi
c:::nt forms of fund-raising and through it'> recognition 
by Governments as a valuable mechanism of equip
ment financing for industry. This last stage has been 
achie\·cd by only a few developing countries. 

Leasing has been initiated in some developing coun
ll ies by banks and finance companies (domestic and 
foreign) which ha1;e established lea>ing subsidiaries. 
In these countries, such subsidiaries can offer lease 
financing on better terms than specialized leasing com
panies without such links. Similar advantages can 
occur when such institutions undertake leasing as an 
in-house activity. However, such finance institutions 
tend to neglect leasing since it is rel.ttively new and less 
we::-known, preferring traditional loan operations. In 
con:rast, independent leasing companies finance their 
activity, apart from owners' initial equity, through 
bond issues and bank credits, and in some cases also 
through the floatation of shares on the domestic stocic 
exchanges. These companies tend to be more efficient. 
aggressive and flexible in providing services to their 
clients, winning competitive advantages over other 
lessors who may have easier and cheaper access to 
funds. Such specialized companies often tend to be 
simpler to manage, and tend also to deepen a country's 
finan-:ial structure. For these reasons, IFC has 
preferred to support the creation of specialized leasing 
companies rather than to promoie leasing among exist
ing financial institutions. Such independent leasing 
companies represent by far the most important group 
of lessors in the majority oi developing countries, often 
dominating the leasing market. In the Republic of 
Korea, for example, specialized leasing companies 
cater to more than three quarters of leasing require
ments. with six merchant banks and three venture 
capit-:1 firms accounting for the balance. 

Specialized leasing companies have frequently been 
developed as joint ventures by major international 
banks, which have contributed part of the initial 
financing, technical expertise and management services. 
with the domestic partner contributing primarily a 
knowledge of local market conditions. Foreign lessors 
often prefer to establish joint ventures because of 
restrictions wholly owned companies face on the 
borrowing of domestic funds; moreover, there are often 
legal restrictions on sole ownership. There is a strong 
presence of foreign institutions, particularly banks, in 
the Asian region, where, for example, out of 60 special
ized leasing companies in China, 25 are joint ventures, 
or where 3'+ out of 83 companies in Indonesia in 1988 
incorporated foreign capital ([31 ]. pp. 145 and 217). 
However, in some small countries. for example 
Botswana and Malawi, IFC is the most important 
foreign partner. 

Users of lease services range from manufacturing 
and transport companies to agriculture and business 
service as well as Governments. Although there is con
siderable variation among lessees, table IV.12 shows 
that manufacturing is the dominant user, and the 
inference is that leasing is :tn important form of indus
trial financing in these countries. It should be noted 
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Table IV.12.. n...., lcadia& motton II ol ~ ia lldricted 
dndopia& co .. trica 

Country Sector Perrcn1age Yur 

Bangladesh Industrial 69 As ol July 1990 
Transport 2S 
Service• 2 

Brazil Services 31 1988 
Prorcssing industry 24 
C..:cmmcrrc 10 

Indonesia Man1•r•c1urin;i 3S 1989 
Transport 34 
Offirc equipment 13 

Republic o( 

Kon: a Manufacturing 1S 19811 
Goftramcnl. n:scarcb, 

cduu1ional insti1 .. 1ions 
and others 8 

F1nanrc. insuranrc. real 
estate and business 
services s 

Malaysia ti Manufacturing and 1989 
;:irorcss1ng JS 
fishing and agricullun: 13 
Transport and 

communications 10 

Nigeria Manufacturing 53 1989 
Transport IS 
Services 12 

Sri Lanka M1nufac1uring 33 1989/1990 
Tr1nsport 23 
Trading 20 

Sooacn: World uasing Yrarllook 1991 (London, Euromoncy. 1991). and 
A S""'q of Equipmrnl Financing ill Mo/4yJi4 1989 (Ku1la Lumpur, 
Equipment le1sing Association ol Malaysia. 1990), p.20. 

II Sectors arc taken as they are presented in original sources. 
ti The structure is given for lease rransaclions o( 2S members of the 

Equipment leasing Associarion of Malaysia. 

that tlte same phenomenon is found also in de..-elopcd 
count·ies. As shown in table IV.13. transport quip
ment, manufacturing and other industrial equipment. 
and office equipment (including computers and busi
ness machines). account for between two thirds and 
four fifths of •he total lease transactions in most 
countries. 

Some multilateral finance institutions. especially 
IFC, have assisted in setting up leasing companies. and 
provided technical assistance on policy issues related to 
leasing. Between 19T! and mid-1990, IFC was involved 
in the establishment of 24 leasing companies in 21 devel
oping countries. ranging from Bangladesh and Malawi. 
on the one hand. to Brazil. Philippines, Republic of 
Korea and Turkey. on the other. In mid-1990. IFC had 
a leasing company portfolio consisting c,f $5. 35 million 
in equity investments and $18. 71 million in loans in 
these companies ([31 ]. p. 34). In addition to financial 
participation, IFC performs a catalytic role in bringing 
together domes!ic sponsors and foreign partners and in 
introducing leasing to a coun1ry through initially 
founding leasing companies. In so doing. it also sup
ports the introduction of a new financial mechanism 
into the financial market, thus contributing to a 
deepening of the financial structure. Furthermore, I FC' 
provides assistance on the legal. tax and regulatory 
reforms required for the devdopment of lease 
financing. 



Table IV.13. Lcue tnasac:tiom by .. jar types ol eq11ip9ellt ti 
ill lldccted dc.elopillg c:o.atrics aad •-

Country Type of equipment Pc:rccntage Year 
or area 

8r3zil Vehicles and related equipment 46 1989 
Machinery 33 

Colombia Vehicles and rolling stocks 38 1989 
Industrial machinery and equipment 22 
Heavy machinery 19 

Hong Kong Vehicles S4 1989 

Malaysia!!/ Heavy equipment 20 1989 
Plastics manufacturing equipment 14 
Motor vehicles 16 

Nigeria Plant and machinery SS 1989 
Cars and commercial vehicles 31 
Ships, aircraft and production 
equipment 12 

Philippines Motor vehicles S9 1989 
Heavy equipment 13 
Business and office machines 12 

Republic of Industrial equipment 73 1989 
Korea Office equipment 11 

Transport equipment 6 

Singapore Industrial equipment 40 1989 
Private and commercial vehicles IS 
Computers and related equipment 16 

Taiwan Province Manufacturing equipment 51 1989 
Business equipment IS 
Transport equip;nent 12 

Souras: World uasing Yearbook 1991 (London, Euromoney, 1991), andA Suwey 
of Equipment Financing in Malaysia 1989 (Kuala Lumpur. Equipment Leasing 
Association of Malaysia, 1990), p.18. 
~ Types of equipment arc taken as they arc presented in original sources. 
!!I The structure is given for lease transactions of 23 members of the Equipment 

Leasing t.ssociation of Malaysia. 

5. Further considerations on lease financing 

It is somewhat surprising <hat the concept of 
equipment leasing has not been taken up more exten
sively in developing countries. One reason may be that 
in some countries there is a cultural aspect to the 
ownership of industrial equipment. From a strictly 
legal perspective, industrial equipment funded by 
bank loans is owned by ~.,e purchaser, whose preference 
in termi. of a somewhat per ,erse marginal utility may 
be for ownership rather t;1an use: such preferences may 
be the result of specific historical and cultural condi
tions. Another possible reason may be found in the 
mobilization of financial resources through the tax 
system and the banks. In many countries, the first call 
on resources mobilized by the banks is the prerogative 
of the State, which uses borrowed funds for particular 
types of spending or investn.:nt; investment in small-

and medium-scale industry often is not accorded a high 
priority. After the State as borrower has reduced the 
amount of resources available for industrial investment 
elsewhere in the economy, the banking system usually 
prefers to provide funds only to the safest borrowers. 
As suggested earlier in the discussion on developing
country stock markets, established firms, including 
those in the manufacturing sector, often find it cheaper 
to use bank loans rather then to issue equity or to 
acquire equipment through leasing. These established 
enterprises force lending away from small industrial 
enterprises and new industrial enterprises. There is 
borrowing competition, and small- and medium-scale 
enterprises often lose. Besides, where the banking 
~ector is prepared to finance small- and medium-scale 
enterprises, it may prefer to do so through traditional 
bank loans, fully secured by collateral etc., rather than 
to engage in industrial leasing itself or to provide funds 
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Ill be us'd for industrial! ·--,ing by m·al financing insti
tutions. Lastly. and this is the case in many countries. 
10,1 link is 1..no\\ n abt1u1 the financing ctincept and 
techni4ues ol industrial leasing. Howe\'er. gi\en the 
suitability of industrial leasing as a means llf financing 
sm:ill- and medium-scale entaprise~. and on the basis 
of the economic reforms of recent years. \:.·hich 
emphasite btllh the efficiency ,1f small- and medium
scale industrial enterprises and the pri\·ate sector. an 
expansion of eljui;iment leasing to industry can be 
feasible. but \ igllrous g<nernment action would be 
re4uired. Go\ernment action to promote industrial 
leasing W<lltld focus. in essence. llO the followi.-.g areas: 
legal. regulatory and fiscal issues; funding of industrial 
leasing Cllmpanies; and j:fllmotion. training and 
technical assistance in lease financing services for 
industry. particularly small- and medium-scale enter
pnses. 

The difficulty is that successful Go\ernment action 
in these areas is hampered in many de\'eloping coun
tries by a shortage of skills of crucial importance for 
the growth of financial infrastructure. including 
eljuipment leasing acti\·ities. For example. a recently 
published sun ey [ 33) ,if the accounting prnfession in 
Africa found that of 37 countries surwye~. IX (line 
third of all African C•JUntries) have less than 50 fully 
4ualified pri\·ate-sector accountants each. and the 
public sector was e\en mllre understaffed. Moreo\'er. 
only eight of the co1antries sur\eyed offered a national 
certifying e\amination at the prnfcssion:il level. The 
sur\ey also found that national accounting standards 
are ,1ften in need of majllr o\'erhaul. since in many 
countries standards had been lifted verbatim frnm out
dated foreign prototypes without updating and adapta
tion. These lacunae in the standard accounting frame
Wllrk and profcssillnal practice underline some of the 
difficuhies that must be o\ercome in promoting and 
facilitating leasing as a mechanism in mllbiliting 
finance for industry. 

De\ doping countries mobilited more than S 13. 75 bil
li,1n in 19X9 for use in leasing transactions. llf which at 
least $7 billion was used for the leasing of indusiria: 
c4uipmen1. The rate of growth ,if c4uipmcnt leasing 
has als11 hccn significant. w ii!? rates rec11rdcd al \\ell 
over Ill per cent per annum dunng 19XX-19X9 fnr mos! 
dneloping c11untrics using the leasing mechanism. 
Many Go\'crnmenh put in place \arious measures and 
inccnti\cs 111 facilitate the gr1n\th of leasing in general. 
and in some cases 111 ensure thal small industry had 
access to industrial assch thwugh the lease transaction. 
Early in this chapter. emphasis was given lo forms of 
partnership between the pri\ale sectm and the slate. 
and to modificaiions to the financing mechanisms 
examined. In this contexl. a considerable stimulus in 
the prn\ision of lease financing to small-scale en1er
priscs. and indeed lo collage industries. would be 10 
reduce the C•illateral requirement of les-;ees. panicu
larly of collage industries. As indicated earlier in chi' 
s~ction. it is the case that collateral rc4uirements in 
leasing coniracls arc much lower than in tradilional 
bank lending contracts, wi1h the leased equipment or 
asset i1sclf sufficing in many lease tramactions. How
ever. smaller induslrial enterpri,cs and especiall~ 

collage ind11s1ries may he re4uircd of1e11 to pledge 
some collaleral as part of the leasing contracl. A 
rcduclion in such collaleral ,·equirements would he 
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facilitated thr.iugh the pnl\ isi,1n llf parlial ~u:trantces 
,,n the indu•:trial c4uipment financed In lca,ing c.1m
panics and ll(her leo;sl'rs. <.i,nernmenl a.:ti1111 !11 foster 
indu.,trial eljuipmt>nt leasing and (11 ;hstst the small ;111d 
Cllltage industrial st>cllir. ;:,1uld lake thc f,1rm ,11· the 
funding ,if partial guarantee~ in !ea,mg c,1n1rach i.1 
such industrial borwwers. Funding c11uld ab.1 he 
obtained fwm multilateral and hilataal finance institu
tions. either through 11rthodox arrang,menh ,1r. f,1r 
example. in the DES arrangcmenh en\isagcd m the 
new t:nitcd States de\·elopment initiati\ c for Latin 
America and 1he Caribbean. An1c1ther wute 1t1 the same 
obje.:li\'e of stimulating the small industnes sec1<1r 
would be to follow the example used in t!1c Rcpuhlic ,if 
Korea. re4uiring a certain proportion llf a lessors 
funding to be pnnided to small- an.t medium-scale 
enterprises. These and !>imilar acti,1ns \\liuld lacilitate 
the flow ot lease finance ll> small private enterprisc'i. 
There is wide recognitilin tha1 the empl11ymcnt genera
tion of such industrial enterprises in de\·cloping coun
tries can be considerable. and that the success of 'mall
and medium-scale enterprises and of Cl•tlage industries 
is essential to de\·e(,1pment. 

E. Build-operate-transfer mechanism 
for project financing 

It is well known that in many dneloping ctiuntrics 
poor infrastructure dc\elopmcnt severely constrain' 
manufac!uring capabilities. In C<llllrast 10 c4ui1y-based 
ins1ruments or mechanisms such as DES. ctiuntr~ 

funds and \'en tu re capital financing.which ha\c sen ed 
as channeb for the transfer of a signii.icant pn1porti1in 
of their total resources to imestment in manufa.:lllring. 
the BOT model is particularly \\e!I .. uited as a mecha
nism for financing infrastruc111rc projects. rhc applica
tion of the mechanism in Je\cloping coumric' ha' 
attracted significant attention onl~ in the la,1 decade. 
As a result of the external deht crisis as\\ di as a scarci1y 
of funds in public budgets. in man~ wuntries !here ha' 
been a growing interest in an increased m\ohcment 
,1f the pri\ale sect11r in ec11nomi.: dc\cl11pmcnt. '.\l11n· 
1han merely attra.:ting funds and 1echnoli1gy in111 !heir 
existing pri\ate sectors. man~ < io\ernmcnts in de\el
opin)? Ctiuntries ha\e gone further to ini1ia1c and 111 

impkmeni policie' for pri\ ati1au1rn. including !he 
pri\ate sector as a pw\ider of infra,tructurc 'en ice'. 
These ser\iccs. trad11i11nall~ a nllln11pnly of !he public 
sector. ha\c been financed normal!\ from dome,lic 
public resources. thal 1s. through the budget or 
domesiic borrowing. 11r S1>\ercign borrowing 11n 
external markets. ,\., finance fr11m . f,ese s11urccs has 
dried up. alterna1ive financial mcchani,ms ha\e heen 
de\ cl11ped, to some extent driven hy inrernaiional ci\ ii 
en~ineering contractors facing significant husmc" 
down111rn-;. ·1 hese mechanism-;. and the ROT model i' 
one among them. imolve the pri\ale seclor 111 

1111pro\ing infrasiructure operating performance ;rnd in 

financing infrastruclllre investmenl while minimiting 
ne\\ so\ereign debt. 

In a way the ROT approach is more a rediscon:ry. 
since strictly speaking. 1here is noihin :articular!~ 

mnm·a1ive ahoul !he provision of infras1ruc111re 
ser\ices 1hrough lhe private sector. at leas! in 
developed countries. In IX37. !he linited Kingdom had 



I.Ill() 1urnpike 1rus1s main1aining some 35.400 kilo
metrc-s of lllll rnads. and currc-ntly in the- linited Slate~ 
there- arc some- 200 suppliers of long-dis1ancc tekphone 
scr\icc-~ [J.Jj. Reportedly. the average municipality in 
the linit.:d States .:1mtracts out 20 to 25 per cent of its 
,,en·i.:cs in whok or in part to the- private sector. 
Sen·ices c1mtracted out include airport operatillfl. waste 
.;,i((ection. transport operations. hospital management 
and road building and repair. MoreO\er. many munici
palities ha\·e prirntiLed many municipal services by 
contracting. by franchising. by \"tmchers and also by 
market-based pri,·ate-public partnerships where the 
private sector finances. builds. owns and operates 
public infrastructure. For services of the same quality 
and quantity. cost savings reportedly are iypically in 
the 20 to 30 per cent range [35]. Thus. some 
de\·eloping-country Governments ha\·e sought to m·er
come two difficulties by using BOT arrangements. 
First. difficulties associated with the financing of 
infrastructure investment through the public budget. 
Secondly. lo increase efficiency levels in the operation 
of some infrastructure services. Some Governments are 
of the ,·iew that the operating losses of some public 
services constitute an unacceptable drain on the public 
budget. and that services of a given quantity and 
qllahty can be more economically supplied through 
forms of public- and private-sector partnership such as 
the BOT arrangement. 

The ct.crent BOT model of project financing has 
ernlved from two legal concepts. namely .. concessions .. 
and ·•:imited-recourse project financing ... Concessions. 
in use over IOO years ago. are legal agreements where 
pri,·a1e businesses are awarded !he right to build 
and operate railways. tramways. waterworks and 
other infrastructure projects. Limited-recourse project 
financing techniques relate repayment of the capital 
costs of a project lo the cash flow generated by the 
same project. In limited-recourse project financing. 
lending is provided against the anticipated cash flow of 
a project. with or.ly limited recourse to project spon
sors or to a host Government. In contrast to the tradi
tional mode of project financing in de\·eloping coun
tries. that is. fully g<wernmcnt-guarantced prnject 
funding. limited-recourse- project financing leads to the 
uncoupling of financial clements and associated risks. 
Project financing is broken down into separate de
ments so !hat the risk associated with the project is 
distributed among the project partners. Limitcd
recourse project financing rc4uires sophisticated pro
ject analysis and financial engineering. but it reduces 
recourse to project sponsors. and to public guarantees. 

I. Main characteri.ftics of the BOT model 

The BOT model is a form of limited-recourse capital 
financing based on a concession-type arrangement 
which applies to those projects, executed under privatc
scc1 ir ownership and financing, in which the owner
ship of fixed assets and the right to earn revenues from 
these assets is transferred from the private owners lo 
Government al the end of the concession perind. The 
model is suitable for infrastructural projects, such as 
power gcncra1ion plants. rapid mass transport systems. 
roads, tunnels. hridgcs, water supply and waste 
disposal facilities. tinder a ROT arrangement. a projccl 
company is set up lo "build" and "operate" a facility 

throughout a concession pe~i11d. normally betw1..-c:n 
15 and 30 years. during which the pro_ject company 
hopes to make sufficient re,·enues hl pay operating 
costs. Ill regularly sen·icc- debts and to pnn·ide 
reasonable returns to shareholders. When the- conces
sion pc-riod expires. the ownership of the project and 
the right hl operate it is "transferred" to the GO\·ern
ment. which may choose either to grant a new conces
sion or to operate the project through a pubiic agc-ncy. 
This explains why the term .. build-operate-transfer" 
was im·ented for this specific form l>f limited-recourse 
project financing at the beginning of the I 9li0s. It has a 
number of \'ariants. such as "build-own-operate
t ran sf er... "build-own-operate··. "bui ld-ren t-t ran sf er ... 
or .. build-own-operate-subsidize-transfer". 

The BOT model of project financing normally 
involves an arrangement of the following type. using a 
power generation project as an example: 

(a) At the beginning. a BOT project company is 
established. It typically has ma1ority prirntc-sector 
ownership. provided by companies with a commercial 
interest in the construction and the operation of the 
project (consortium of construction and supply com
panies. the operator of the plant) and minority owner
ship by a host GO\·ernment. norn1ally through the 
State-owned power agency. Members of che consor
tium are often from different countries. which helps to 
attract debt financing from several countries and to 
spread project risk. Usually the capital requirements of 
a BOT project are large. and since attracting a suffi
cient equity base is one of the challenges of each BOT 
arrangement. it is not unusual that portfolio investors 
in addition to project sponsors participate in the 
ownership structure of the project company: 

(h) At the next stage. the contractual structure is 
determined. normally consisting of concession. revenue 
generating and fuel supply agreements between the 
project company and the respective partners. The 
concession agreement between the project company 
and government authorities defines the terms under 
which the project will be constructed and operated. 
determines the ba'.ic credit financing slructurc for the 
project and outlines the profit- and risk-sharing 
scheme. This agreement legally separates the right to 
earn r;.:\'enue from the ow ncrship of the underlying 
li\ed assels; 

(c) The source of re\·cnuc for a BOT project com
pany is normally either a long-term contract with the 
Government (contract-tied revenues). or in other cases 
direct sales of a scr\ice to cu:;tomcrs (market-tied 
re\·cnues). The la!tcr type of sales revenues imposes a 
higher risk to the project company. In the case of a 
power planl, the revenue stream has normally been 
sanctioned lhrough 1he electricity sales agreement. 
which determines. in line w 'th general rrovisions from 
the concession agreement. '.erms under which the elec
tricity would '.le sold 10 the Cio\ernmcnt. This agrce
mcnl has 10 he based on a tariff formula that would. 
under the assumption thal the plant delivers power in 
the agreed quantity. schedule and price. provide the 
project company with sufficient cash flow 10 mccl 
operating costs as well as obligations I!• its suppliers. 
lenders and shareholders. In 1he case of roads. tunnels. 
bridges or rapid mass 1ranspor1 systems, sources of 
revenues arc normally loll payments. and oflen a 
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minimum le\·el of traffic has to be guaranteed by the 
host Government. In practice. complex agreements 
between the Go\·ernment and the project company are 
required to regulate tolls and ticket revenues; this is a 
consequence of a wide range of financial. technical and 
managerial issues which have to be addressed in the 
contract; 

(d) The third main agreement in the case of a power 
generation plant. the fuel supply agreement. is aimed at 
ensuring a stable source of fuel that would supply the 
concession company with an agreed quantity and 
quality of fuel under an agreed pricing formula; 

(e) Equity financing, although crucial for the whole 
financial package of a BOT project, participates with a 
relatively small share in lhe total capital budget. 
Althol!gh the debt-equity ratio of these projects varies 
from 90:10 in the case of the North-South highway 
project in Malaysia. to 15:25 in the case of the Hab 
River coal-fired power station in Pakistan, all are 
highly geared. The debt-equity ratio of BOT projects 
might be lower if subordinated debt is treated as equity. 
For the Eurotunnel (France-United Kingdom), for 
example, the debt-equity ratio was 83: 17 when sub
ordinated debt is taken as debt, and 80:20 if it is taken 
as equity ([36], p. 37). Loan financing in BOT projects 
is provided mainly by commercial banks. as wet: as by 
bilateral and multilateral finance institutions; 

(j) In contrast to traditional project financing in 
developing countries where loans have been made to 
sovereign borrowers. in the BOT model the project 
company acts as borrower, and consequently lenders 
have no unconditional guarantor for servicing loans. 
Their recourse in the case of non-payment is limited to 
the project company and its assets. 

There are four main advantages of the BOT arrar1-
gement for the Government of a developing country. 
First, infrastructure project;; are financed with t:1e 
mobilization of private sector n:sources and either 
without direct involvement or with limited involvement 
of the public budget. The BOT scheme allows the 
Government to define its position more l'recisely in 
terms of finance, risks and operating expenditures ~.ince 
the private sector is normally responsible for project 
commercial risks. Secondly, the Government docs noi 
have to issue a formal guarantee of repayment of the 
debt, and therefore the project debt does not raise 
public debt. Thirdly, the BOT scheme increases private 
sector involvement in the area of infrastructure services 
that have traditionally been a public sector monopoly. 
The presumption is that private investors t2.ke more 
care in carrying out projects through more efficient and 
economic constiuction and project operation. BOT 
project financing also provides a limited amount of 
foreign direct investment, although !hese orojects arc 
normally designed with high gearing. Fourthly, BOT 
projects allow the host Government to establish a 
benchmark that can be used to measure project 
implementation and operation costs of comparable 
projects in the public sector. 

Two specific elements make limited-recourse project 
financing in the directly productive sector and the 
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infrastructure sector significantly different. I irst, in 
contrast to the dirccrly productive sector. the owner
ship of fixed assets in the infrastructure sector and thl" 
right to earn revenues from these assets arc normally 
vested in the GO\·crnmcnt. Consequently, pri\·ate 
companies that have considered the possibii.ty of 
entering into the infrastructure sector have normally 
been faced with a requirement by the host government 
for a concession-type of arrangement that includes the 
provision that the project has to be transferred back 
to the Government when the concession period 
expires. Secondly. in contrast to projects in directly 
productive sectors, which can involve sclli:1g goods or 
commodities in foreign currency on international 
markets, and where the prices of these products arc 
not subject to government control. infrastructure pro
jects in most cases generate only local currency 
revenues, and service prices arc regulated. As a result 
of •hcsc two differences. projects in directly productive 
sectors arc much easier to finance on a limitcd
rccourse basis and the whole organization of the pro
ject can be made with a minimum involvement of the 
host Government. Besides lengthy negotiations, \Jlo"hich 
can break down and cause delays and cost escalation. 
the main disadvantage of the scheme for a developing 
country is that it involves higher risk and higher costs 
than financing through government-guaranteed credits. 
Risk analysis by the various partners to BOT arrange
ments i:.; of major importance. On the other hand. eco
nomic and efficient operations without subsidies, or 
with strictly limited subsidies. is found to be attractive 
by an increasing number of Governments. The close 
association of BOT with infrastructure projects indi
cates that the host Government is a crucial partici
pant. The Government has to determine the need for 
the BOT project and has to enter into a concession 
agreement that usually involves special government 
approvals. The Government normally provides a part 
of t:-te financing as equity and debt, and it may agree 
to purchase output, or to pro' :de certain financial 
guarantees regarding revenues. The government also 
provides various types of support, and has the respon
sibility to take over the project when the concession 
period is over. 

Experience has shown that the host Government 
has to provide an adequate political framework for a 
BOT project. Project sponsors have identified the 
political will of the: host Government to "champion" 
the project. as well as the understanding by the host 
Government of the risk- and reward-sharing expecta
tions of the project sponsor and lenders. as crucial 
ingredients for a successful BOT project development. 
In this context, project partners consider the provision 
by the host Government of sufficient decision-making 
authority io its negotiating team to be essential. 
Delays mily be caused also by the lack of sufficiently 
trained and experienced government personnel involved 
in negotiations. Owing to the complexity of each BOT 
project scheme. the host GO\crnment is e'lpected to 
involve outside tcchnii.:al. financial and legal advisers 
in struc1uring 1he arrangements, with 1hese advisers 
considered by project sponsors and lenders as a credi
ble commitment by the host Government. This com
mi1men1 may be broadened with the provision of 
appropriate and timely legislation and tax support for 
1he project, either through general legislation or 



thaough special pro\'ISK•ns. Nc\'crthdcss. potential 
f'nancicrs of a BOT project must cort<>idcr :he usual 
country commercial risks. arising chiefly from infla
tion and currency depreciation. political risks. and 
project commercial risks consisting of dc\·clopmcnt or 
prc-~igning risks and contruction and operating risks•. 

J. Empiriclll ~villnrc~ of snEttEtl BOT proj~crs 
ill tlnElopillg ca.atriEs 

There is no systematic rollcction of data on BOT 
projects in developing countries. According to scat
tered sources of information. BOT projects have been 
implemented. arc under implementation or .1rc under 
serious consideration in more than IO developing 
countries. In the Box a brief examination is made of: 
the Shajiao .. B .. Station Coal Power Plant in China. 
where there was a strong market incentive for profit
oricnted and efficient civil construction and power 
generation; the mass-transit system in Thailand, where 
part of the economic incentive arose from the creation 
of office and retail space; and the Pfr•atc-Scctor 
Energy Dcv:lopmcnt Fund in Pakistan. where the 
World Bank was able to assist Pakistan in credibly 
mobilizing finance from domestic and external sources 
for power generation. including private sources. 

The case-studies in the box and information available 
on other BOT projects in developing countries allows 
the identification of the following common icatures in 
the application of this mechanism in developing 
countries: 

(a) BOT projects ha\·e been implemented. are 
under construction or arc under serious consideration 
in a number of developing countries and areas. 
including China. Egypt. Hong Kong. India. Malaysia. 
Mexico. Pakistan. Philippines. Singapore. Thailand. 
Turkey. Viet Nam and Yugoslavia. From this list it 
appears that foreign lenders tend to favour the more 
industrialized among the developing countries. Within 
this group of countries. actual implementation of BOT 
projects seems to be higher in the relatively less 
indebted countries of Asia with strong recent eco
nomic growth. Structuring of a financial package for a 
BOT project in a highly indebted country with no 
access to rnluntary lending has proved to be very 
difficult; 

(h) Most BOT projects arc either in the energy 
generation sectllr (China. India. Pakistan. Philippines 
and Turkey). or in the mass-transit and road transport 
sector (Hong Kong. Malaysia. Mexico. Thailand. 
Turkey, Yugoslavia), although there are also projects 
in telecommunications (Thailand. Viet Nam). water 
supply (Malaysia). as well as air terminal and business 
centre construction and oprration (Turkey); 

(c) Although 101al cos1s of BOT projccls diffrr. 
!hey arc generally very large. Among all !he projccls 
for which informalion has been galhercd. in several 
1otal costs exceed $I billion (lhe north-sou1h highway 
in Malaysia comes to around $2 billion; four of 1he 
power plan1s in Turkey range be1wccn $I billion and 
$1.3 billion each; Hopewell and Lavalin mass-1ransi1 

• !\ dc1a1lcd analy'" or r"k' rcla1cd 111 RO I prnJc" rmancin11" 
given 1n l>av1d Sur01lll"'· "Spt'cial r"k' ;ind •ccunl• "'"c' 1n h111hl. 
opcra1c 01nd 1randcr mfra•lrnflurc prn1cc1\' 111np11hh,hcd pilpt'rl 

projcc1s in Thailand amount to S3.2 and Sl.6 billion. 
respectively: and the Hab Ri\·cr pt)\lo'Cr plant in 
Pakistan comes to SI.I billion);. 

(d) BOT finance engineering arrangements ha\·c 
proved to be an extremely complex process 11thich has 
to accommodate to a structure of security pro\·isions 
satisfying lenders. Furthermore. serious negotiations 
O\'Cr risk-sharing can begin only if the debt financing 
problem is solved. BOT project negotiations. especially 
in highly indebted countries. often break down at this 
stage of project development. as in the case of power 
generation in Turkey. The experience of Pakistan 
indicates that im;olvement uf a multilateral institution 
not only can provide a financial contribution. but can 
abo increase the confidence of foreign partners. 

4. F •rtlrEr collSitlErllfions on B 0 T 

In essence. BOT arrangements consume much time 
of decision makers at a senior level in Government 
and private corporate structures. normally carry .. 
higher rate of interest to reflect higher risk perceptions 
by lenders. and entail some loss of national sover
eignty. The aggregate amounts of financial resources 
mobilized, placed against the total sums mobilized in 
de\·eloping countries. have been relatively modest so 
far. However. it has to be remembered that some of 
the individual projects arc among the largest contem
plated or implemented. and it is entirely normal that 
such projects have a promincn~ place in the work 
schedules uf senior government officials. Moreover. 
the extensive planning and analysis inrnlved in a 
consideration of various risks forces senior decision 
makers to focus on issues. difficult to be sure. that arc 
best faced during the preliminary phases of these large 
and expensive projects. Other modes of financing 
might well permit delay and inadequacy in arriving at 
decisions about sensitive is'iues. and to the extent that 
large projects in de\eloping countries have suffered 
from faulty planning and analysis. the procedures 
forced upon senior decision makers by BOT projects 
can only be welcome~. 

Regarding the issue of national sovereignty. coun-
1rics using the BOT mechanism ei1her have a relaxed 
view of this issue. since they give strong support to 1hc 
private sector and foreign direct investment. or rhcy 
feel entirely comfortable that they can deal with 
possible infringements of sovereignly as these arise. as 
in the case of China. Many countries in the developing 
world have. in recent years. reassessed their policies 
with respect to the private sec1or and direct foreign 
inves1men1, and among these countries increased 
intcrcsl can be expec1cd in the BOT mechanism. 

For example. in many developing countries. a 
serious harrier 10 further industrial developmcfll is the 
lack of a reliable elec1rici1y supply sys1em. Not only is 
!here a requirement for an increased installed power 
capacity. but !here is an equally pres~ing requircmcn1 
for reliability of operations. In such cases. a partner
ship between the public and 1hc private scc1or mighr 
well have considerable attractions. However. an 
increase in 1hc willingness of these counlrics 10 contem
plate the BOT mechanism for power supply would nol 
be cnougi'l to ensure credible implcmcntalion. since 
there arc not crowds of foreign invcslors 1Cnocking on 
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IX4 

Three BOT case studies 

China: ShaJiao -s· Sllltlon Coal Powsr Plant* 

To cope with the severe shortage of electricity resulting from exparded manufacturing. the p1ivate 
sector has been invited to support tlie t:uge investment burden of power projects in Guangdong Province. 
The Shenzhen authorities have established the Shenzhen Special Economic Zone Development Company 
with the sole purpose of forming a joint venture with the Hor.g Kong company. Hopewell Holdings Ltd .. the 
main objective of whic:-t was to develop the second Shajiao Power Station on a BOT basis. Partners in the 
joint venture were Shenzhen Special Economic Zone Power Development Company (""Pcirty A"") and a 
limited liability company called Hopewell Power (China) Ltd. (""Party B"") with the following shareholders: 
Hopewell China Development Ltd .. 50 per cent: China De11elopment lnves!ment (HK) Ltd.. 40 per cent; 
Kanematzu-Gosho Ltd .• 5 per cent: Yue Xiu Enterprises Ltd .. 2.5 per cent: and Shum Yip Development Co. 
Ltd .. 2.5 per cent. 

The parties agreed upon the following division of responsib1!ities: 

(a) Party A assumed the following res;ionsibilities: 
(i) To prov!de the land and arrange for special tax treatment for the project 
(ii) To sur1ply coal to Party Bat a fixed price during the concession; 
(iii) To p..!rchase a minimum quantity of electricity at a fixed price throughout the concession 

period (""take-or-pay .. contract). This obligation is effective only if the plant is capable of 
delivery; 

(bJ Party B assumed the following responsibilities: 
(i) To arrange all foreign currency financing for the project: 
(ii) To arrange. together with Hopewell Construction Company. for construction of the project: 
(iii) To manage. operate and maintain the project for the relatively limited period of 10 years 

starting from 1 April 1988 During the concession period party B retains 100 per cent of 
project revenue resulting from the 0 take-or-pay .. contract: 

(iv) To determine the joint venture at the end of the concession period and to transfer full 
operation and control to party A without compensation. 

Total financing requirements of the project. which included a fixed construction price in respect of civil 
engineering and equipment delivery. as well as various other costs. were approximately $512 million. 
Funding was provided through a combination of equity. subordinated loans and debt financing. The main 
debt portion-SO billion yen-came as a fixed-rate suppliers credit supported by the Export-Import Bank of 
Japan (the main equipment suppliers were Toshiba and IHI). An interesting aspect of this loan is that a 
syndicate of commercial banks took over the project risk and provided a guarantee to the Japan Export
Import Bank. The remaining debt portion was raised from commercial bank sources (586 milli".'~ t-long Kong 
dollars. 434 million yen and 720 million Yuan renminbi). All the financing facilities were executed by April 
1986. when the plant construction began. and the first electricity was generated 22 months later. 

Thailand: Bangkok ma11-translt schemes 

In recent years. the economy of Thailand has achieved a growth rate of 10 per cent per annum. One 
consequence of this economic boom which is centred in Bangkok is that the city is bursting at its seams. 
with an official population of more than 6 million. contributing around 5(J per cent to the output of the 
country. The increase in the industrial base of Bangkok. together with residential expansion. has not been 
accompanied by adequate investments in the infrastructure of the city. The private sector is encouraged lo 
share the costs of infrastructure development. inter atia through two mass-transit projects. known as the 
Hopewell and Lavalin projects. to be built on a BOT basis. The main features and current status of the 
Hopewell project are as follows: 

A $3.2 billion concession contract between the Government of Thailand and the Hong Kong based 
Hopewell Holdings Ltd. to build and operate a 60 1-kilometres elevated-rail and toll-road system was signed 
in November 1990. T:1e whole project is expected to be completed in eight years. while the first section. 
linking the airport with the centre of Bangkok. is planned to be opened in four years. The concession period 
for the project is 38 years. at the end of whict-. time it will be handed over to the State Railway of Thailand 
(371 The scheme includes the construct1on of transport infrastructure fac1hhes and retail shopping space at 

·eased on the presentation of Wilham Dykes. Managing Director of Citicorp International L1m1ted, Hong Kong. at t"e 
Seminar on Private Power Generation through BOT. held at Manila on 5 October t988. and on the Hopewell Power 
(China) Ltd pubhcat1on presenting the main features of the pro1ec1 



four separate levels. The transport component comprises two lines. north-south and east-west. both of "Vhich 
follow the routes of existing State Railway tracks. Considerable quantities of valuable retail shopping space 
will be created with relatively !ittle purchase of land for the whole project. In economic terms. some of the 
locational externalities created have been captured by the project owners. In this regard. it should be noted 
that transport infr~?ructure. that is. roads and railways etc .• often give rise to very considerable externalities 
in conferring locational advantages to individuals. sometimes in a random manner and sometimes in a 
manner that is only apparently random. with insiders appropriating economic rents privately. In the case of 
the Hopewell project. a major part .>f the locational externalities were identified and transparently 
incorporated into the financial negotiations and commitments regardin9 market-related transactions. 

The financial structure of the agreement is interesting. According to the contractor. who will p~ovide 
$460 million in equity and arrange the debt financing. the Government of Thailand will not be required to 
take an equity share or to provide financial guarantees. Since non-subsidized mass-transit systems are very 
difficult to operate profitably. the Hopewell project includes real-estate development as an additional 
revenue source. and therefore as a mechanism to subsidize rail fares. The concession company has agreed 
to pay to the State Railway a minimum of $2.1 billion in exchange for the concession. which allows 
development of commercial and residential complexes near planned stations of the mass-transit network 
((3). p. 14). 

Palclslan: Prlnte-sector a.nclng ~ ,,,,. electt#c poww ,,.,..,.11on 
The country has been faced with chronic poVlfc• shortages. increasing seasonally to about 1.900 mega

watts. or about 30 per cent of total demand ((38). p. 2). Against the background of budgetary constraints. :he 
Government began encouraging the involvement of the Pftllate sector in power generation. According to a 
1985 government decision. each private sector energy generation project was to be financP 1 with 25 per cent 
equity participation in the total project cost. There was no specific limit for the ratio between local and 
foreign components of equity and debt financing. ~s a cornerstone of the programme to involve the private 
sector in power project financing. the Pr • .-~:s Sector Ene~gy Development Fund was created with the 
assistance of the World Bank. It is administered by the National Development Finance Corporation. a 
Pakistan Government body and one of the principal development finance institutions in the country. The 
Fund was established with money from the World Bank ($150 million). and was co-financed from bilateral 
sources. such as the United States ($170 million). the United States' Export-Import Bank ($150 million). Italy 
($50 million). the Canadian International Development Agency ($50 million). United Kingdom ($50 mi..icn). 
Germany. Federal Republic of ($45 million). and the Nordic Bank ($13 million' ([39). p. 5). The resoL•rces for 
the Fund have been lent to the Government o: Pakistan under sovereign guarantee. The main objective of 
the Fund is to provide long-term subordinated debt financing. covering up to :10 per cent of the total costs of 
energy projects to be built on a BOT basis. The subordinated debt financin~ from the Fund is expected to 
give sufficient security to commercial lenders participating in the project. since they will have priority over 
the Fund in debt servicing. The main attraction of the Fund for commercial lenders is therefore a 
significantly reduced ri!=k in their lending to Fund-supported projects. The World Bank participation in the 
Fund has been important not only from the financial point of view. bJt it has given also an important 
stimulus to other foreign financial institutions and suppliers to enter into the Pakistan BOT energy project. 
From the perspective of the World Bank the interest of the scheme emerges from the fact that the Fund is an 
innovative measure to attract private sector investments in the Pakistan energy sector. which would be 
difficult under traditional arrangements. 

The resources of the Fund are expected to be lent to BOT projects at prevailing market rates. with 
repayment terms of up to 23 years. including a grace period of eight years. The remaining 70 per cent of the 
project cost is to be provided in the form of equity (25 per cent) and debt financing from commercial banks 
and export credit agencies on a limited-recourse basis (45 per cent) ([40). p. 59) The structure therefore 
implies that for every $1 million provided by the Funa. an additional $2.3 milli·>n will be raised in the form of 
~quity and debt financing. With such a financing structure. Pakistan is hopir g to increase substantially its 
power generation capacities. By the middle of 1989 the Fund had helped to ·1enerate more than 10 private 
proposals to the Government of Pakistan for plants of different types located n various parts of the country. 
Among these. the Hab River project is the most advanced. and it aims at building four 323-megawatt power 
units. at a project cost of some $1.07 billion, struct:ired along the following lines: some $240 million in 
private sector equity. 30 per cent of total costs from th;'! Fund. and the balan ;e from commercial loans. To 
bui.d and ope1·ate the project. the Hab River Power Group has been set up with the participation of 
companies from six countries (Canada. Japan. Pakistan. ~<iudi Arabiil. Unite<! Kingdom and United States) 
and with the main sponsorship of a major company from Saudi Arabia and from the United Kingdom. In 
April 1988. the Government of Pakistan and project sponsors ._,greed in general terms on the tariff level. the 
plant configuration. indices for ad1usting tariffs to inflation and to changes n the value of local currency 
vis-a-vis an agreed basket of foreign currency. as well as on all other essential details. Problems have had to 
be overcome among the partners in finalizing contract terms. including a pri< e-eff1cient tariff for electricity. 
which have caused delays and increasing project costs. According to recent i 1formation. the project should 
be completed in 42 months. and is expected to start power production in 1994. 



d•lOrs in these countriC". and sir.cc it 1s ur.lilcly that 
banks \\•lUld pro\ idc finance to many of these coun· 
tries because of doubts ab.•ut their crcdnw••rthines". It 
is ir. ti1is ~ituation that the imohcment ,,f a multi
lateral finan'--c institution can~ of crucial imp.•rtancc. 
Indeed. it is p.1ssiblc t•• cm isage an npansion of the 
risk-sharing and c.mfidcn'--c building Cllncept pioneered 
by the W.lrld Banl in Palistar.. T•• recall briefly. the 
Pri\·atc S~hlr Energy [)c,ct.1pment Fund of Palistan. 
ha,·ing been created \\ith W.uld Banl cooperation. 
was able to obtain hard and soft credits from se\en 
bilateral agencies. \\ ith which it c;in finan'--c up tv 
30 per cent of project costs on a long-term subordinated 
loan basis. Wit.h less creditworthy Gmernments. 
feasible BOT arrangemcnb might require that the 
proportion of project costs increase to more than 
30 per cent. but for the poorer o.mong these countries. 
it might be p.1ssiblc to engage a higher prop.mion of 
concessional financing for similar energy de,clopmcnt 
funds. It should be emphasized that the impact of the 
\\";>rid Banl went far beyond ;ts financial contribu
tion. since it was able to make the BOT concept credi
ble to bilateral agencies in mobilizing their resources 
to in,·est in Pakistan. Further. the Energy Fund \\as 
the base on which the remaining 70 per cent of indi
,·idual project im·estmcnt costs was lc,·cragcd. through 
equity and lean injections by the domestic and foreign 
pri\"atc sectors. with the further imoh"cmcnt of export 
credit and guarantee agencies. 

It is po:;siblc to cm·isage other multilateral dc\el
opmcnt finance institutions playing a similar son of 
leading role in mobilizing resources from bilateral 
go,·crnment agencies as well as domestic and forci~n 
pri\"atc sectors. Indeed. as the BOT concept becomes 
more widely understood and used in de\·ctoping coun
tries. it can be cm·isagcd that a dc••eloping-country 
Gm·crnment might obtain the assistance of a single 
experienced bilateral agency which might take the lead 
role in mobili1ing finance and operating know-how 
from the sources cited abtwe. It must be emphasized 
that traditional political and commercial risl factors 
ha,·c to be o,·crcomc in assessing whether the BOT 
route is realistic for a particular infr .structure project. 
Morcm·cr. since negotiating BOT deals arc expensi,·e 
for the ,·arious partners. an equally important factor is 
the credibility of rhc go,·crnmcr.: ,'f c1 country as a 
commined. serious and reasonably rciiable partnc•. If 
the go\"crnmcnt of a dc,·cloping country has .. put its 
house in order ... :hen C\Cn if it is a \"cry poor country. 
where perceptions of political and cnmmcn:1al risks 
arc considerable. it can a11rac1 BOT external partners. 
as shown ir the case of a telecommunications project 
in Viet Nam. 

In the case of some least dc\Clopcd countries which 
would ha,·c the greatest difficulty in anracting finance 
from commercial lender... it is possible lo cmi .. agc 
BOT arrangements in\"ol\"ing the pri,ate .. cctor 
{domestic or foreign or both)-in construction and 
particularly in opcration,-in \\ hich the pri\atc part
ners rccci\"C limited guarantee .. not only from the de\ el
oping-country Cio\"crnmcnt. hut also from bilateral 
c11por1 cri:dit and especially bilateral dnclopmcnt 
assistance agencies. Thc'c three \Cl., of guarantee'. 
together with the in,ol\"cment of dome,tic and foreign 
pri\"ate sector partner' who would take the rcspon,i
hility for piant i;on,truction. and particularly for 
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facilities ••perati••ns. could gi\ e rise to new ty pcs of 
'iablc BOT projccb in some countries. including s••mc 
lea'' de\clnped C••u:Jtncs. that W•lUld ntherwise not~ 
able I•• pnn idc ·:, pcs ,,f infrastrucrnre essential for 
de,clnpmerct. indudin¥ industrial de\elopmcnt 

This -.ecti••I' nl the .:h.iptcr ha .. deal! onl~ \\ilh the 
BOT inno\ati.10 as applied 10 infrastructure projects 
in de\cloping countries. Hnwe\cr. gi\cn the increas
ingly· wide perccptil•Os ,,f ·aid-fatigue· in dc\·cloped 
coun1ries. a p-:ssimist might hold that the experience 
of a group of .. dynamic .. de,·cloping countries in using 
the BOT approach for infrastructure iO\cstmcnt is not 
strictly rclc\ant 10 the problems of directly producti\e 
im·cstmcnt in other de,cloping countries. particularly 
the least dc,·eloped countries. It should t>e stressed 
that there is nothing which in principle restricts the 
BOT approach to infras1ructurc im·estment. In coun
tries where the BOT approach has been used. other 
actors. whe1her in 1hc pri,·ate sector or the public 
sector. ha\·e been capable of profitably operating 
directly producti,·c industrial facilities. There has been 
no need to use the BOT approach. Howc\·cr. in some 
dc\"clopirig countries. it is possible to em·isagc a 
modified BOT approach aimed at in,·es1mcnt and 
operations in industrial enterprises. and not merely 
infrastructure. In this context. BOT could be consi
dered an altcrnati,·c to State ownership and opera~'on. 
Thus. a bilateral agency pro,·iding .. soft finance··. 
might be willing to pro,·ide a significant capital 
im·estmcnt subsidy. perhaps 50 per cent of the cost of 
a project operated by a foreign partner in a BOT 
agre·mcnt with the go\"crnment of a least dc,·clopcd 
country. A project that had a !.igh identifiable 
priority. for example. because it earned or sa\·cd much 
foreign cxchan~c. or pro,·ided benefits to the poorest 
groups of the population. but which otherwise C•>uld 
not be financed. might well command support. The 
essential aspect of such a project howc,·cr is th.it the 
pri\"atc scclor would own. mana!!r and operate. and. 
except for the capita! subsid\". ·.rnuld do so according 
10 acccp1ed commercial indu!>trial practice. At the end 
of a concession period. 1he en1cr?risc could be tr.1ns
fcrred or sold lO domestic inves1ors or to the State. 
This suggestion is not necessarily as radical as it may 
sound. since in practice many dc,eloped-country 
Gm·crnmcnts pro\"idc direc1 suh~iJics of many kinds 
10 particular types of business. such as !hose in high
tcchnology activities or m po.rticularly depressed loca-
1ions. A common sight in the fina11cial press of OECD 
countries is 1hat of ad,·ertiscmcnts to come to a par-
1icular region or prol"ince where go\"ernmcnt grants or 
sofl loans to encourage growth and efficiency arc 
a\·ailablc. It would ti~ necessary to monilor \Cry 
closely the operations of such subsidy arrangements to 
ensure thal 1hc objectives of economical and efficient 
produclion arc nol pcn·crtcd in unforseen ways. For 
ex.ample. in prmiding a high capilal subsidy. care 
\\llllld ha\'C w be taken that c4uipment prices arc 
reasonable in a commercial sense. and arc not 
infla1cd. But in some de,·cloring countries. the 
cxncrience of some bilateral agcncie~ with incfficien1. 
co~tly a:id basically bankrupt State-run industries has 
b\.:en considerable. and these agcncic~ may he willing 
to consider this type of BOT arrangement involnng a 
direct capital subsidy as an altcrnati\'c which might go 
some way towards combating aid fatigue. 



V. A survey of selected manufacturing indmtries 
Seven comprehensive industry surveys and six mostly 

shoncr reviews of selcctcrl mdustrics and industrial 
branches arc presented in this chapter. included 
among the seven c"mprehcnsivc survc~ arc two high
tcchnology intiustries. machine tools (ISIC 3823) and 
pharmaceuticals (ISIC 3522): two-mincral-rcsourcc
bascd industries. fcnilizcrs (ISIC 3512 excluding 
351216) and nickel proccssin:; (ISIC 372020); two agro
bascd industries. natural fibres (ISIC 3211) and winc
making (ISIC 3132); and one automotive components 
industry. automotive tyres (ISIC 355110). The six 
mostly shoncr reviews all penain to industrial raw 
materials. Thq cover i:rudc steel (ISIC 371016 and 
371019). cast metals (pan of ISIC 3710 and 3720). 
advanced materials (pan of ISIC 3513. 36!0. 3620. 
3710 and 3720). bulk chemimls (ISIC 3511-3513). pulp 
for paper and board (ISIC 341101-34116) and waste 
paper for paper and board (no ISIC number u-ailable). 

In the comprehensive surveys. detailed statistical 
information is provided on each industry to illustrate 
current supply and demand conditions. trade patterns. 
profits and losses. production costs. capacity utilization 
and. where possible. employment at both country and 
compilny levels. The f~tures of restructuring arc 
examined using measures of overcapacity. of shonagc:s. 
of changes in output composition of foreign direct 
imrestmcnt and of the role of government. Manu
facturing capacity in developing countries is given spe
cial emphasis; of particular im!)<lrta.,cc arc the build-up 
of productive capacity. project investment plans. profit 
potential and technological trends. as they affect the 
competitive position of those countries. finally. the 
short- and medium-term outlook for demand. prices, 
employment, trade and investment is presented. within 
the con1cxt of the g:obaliza1ion of indus1rial structure 
and a cha11ging in1crna1ional di•:ision of labour. 

In the comprehtnsi\·c surveys. I he fertilizer and nickel 
industries are becoming importanl grow1h indus1rics for 
developing counlrics in terms of domes1ic production 
and world expor1s, bul 1heir continued growth cri1ically 
hinges upon 1hc ex1cnt of fertilizer applicat;on in agri
cullurc, on the one hand. and upon world mark-:1 condi-
1ions for s1ainless s1ccl, on 1hc 01hcr. Automoli\c lyres 
and na1ural fibres have seen their markcl shares decline 
because of encroachments by synlh!tic materials and 
compe1ing innova1ions. The Collon and wool scclors of 
na1ural fibres have regained some of 1hcir lost market 
shares, however. as consumer preferences have shifted 
towards nalural fibre apparel. The machine tool and 
pharmacculical indus1rics arc technologically sophisti
calcd and still dominated by developed countries in 
world-wide production and trade. The dcvclopmcnl of 
these s1ra1cgic industries poses a formidable challenge lo 

developing couritries. On the other hand. developing 
~ountries have a competiuvc advantage in wine-making 
because of low labour costs. but greater expansion of 
wine-making in developing countries t.as been so far 
hindered by fierce international competition. trade 
barriers and related marketing probkms. 

The six mostly shoncr industry reviews arc more 
specific in their focus. As expected in any industrial-raw
matcrial-proccssing industry. their business condition 
depends critically on the ups and downs of other indus
tries requiring their output. The bulk chemicals review 
dc<ieribcs an industry that has forward linkages to other 
industries such as automobiles. other finished chemi
cals. clothir.g and housewares. while competing with 
other new materials such as synthetic or advanced mate
rials. particularly as technology shifts. Similarly. the 
review of pulp and waste paper for the paper and board 
industry deals with an industl)· of which the sales arc 
closely linked to the business fortunes of other indus
tries. such as those needing packaging. It also shows 
how rapidly rising environmental concerns can change 
an industry such as that of waste paper. The reviews of 
nickel processing and crude stcclmaking illustrate the 
problems associated with hca\'Y capital investment 
requirements at the initial stage of an industry. com
pounded b) some uncenainty surrounding the future 
demand for steel at the final sta~e. The case of cast 
metals is that of an industry highly dependent on busi
ness fluctuations in the automotive industry and hence 
on business cycles in developed countries. The review of 
the advanced materials industry reveals the speed at 
which technological change relating to factor inputs is 
taking place in many industries. Advanced materials 
compete increasingly with steel. cast metals. chemical 
products and nickel in many areas of product manu
facturing. 

The surveys and reviews vary ir. scope and depth 
depending on the a\·ailability of d6;a. which arc still 
incomplete and inadequate for certain industries. par
ticularly those related to developing countries. Never
theless. the findings seem to poinr 10 a number of the 
common salicnl fca!ures. which are summarized below: 

(o) Growlh has levelled off in many indus1rics. 
rcflcc1ing a general slow-down of the economy in the 
latter parl of 1990 and its continua1ion in 1991. In snmc 
of the resource-based industries. notably nickel process
ing. fcnilizcrs and bulk chemicals. capacity u1iliza!ion 
has been high and srocks for ccnain producls have 
become low. The crude steel indus1ry has just gone 
through a period of rctrcnchmcnl. and price levels arc 
not ycl surriciemly high to s1imula1c capacity expansion. 
In lhc case of fcrtili1crs. demand incn.ascs have nudged 
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prkes upwards. witti capacity additions anticipated for 
de\·doping countries. The high capacity lltilizativn 
cnup!t:d w;iii -.tmng prices in thl" fertilizer and bu!l 
c:1crnicals itad~st~ics ~t·~gests th:u capacit~ expansion 
may soon occur .n these ir:d~stric!s: 

(b) A growil"!g trer:d le.wards 1e~s g·;\"er.1mcnt inter
\·cntion and more deregulation and p-ivatiz~tion is dis
cernible. In the crude steel industry. the privatization of 
government-owned companies is occurring increasing!\· 
in both the North and the South. Howe\·cr. thccom·crs~ 
is true in the fertilizer and bulk chemicals industries 
where government involvement has increased; • 

(c) In international trade. the United States and 
Asia arc of growing importance as export markets for 
other countries. the former because of more favourable 
production costs in exp• irting dc\·cloping countries. and 
the latter because demand has far outstripped the 
capacit~· of local suppliers. The countncs of Eastern 
Europe and the USSR arc likely to provide markets 
eventually for high-technology products such as 
ad\etnced materials; 

(d) The machine-tool industrv. which is usuallv 
characterized by long upward ;wings in new to~I 
orders and production followed by downward swings 
resulting from the accumulation of idle capacity, has 
entered a rising phase of new orders and production. 
Industry changes also suggest the redeployment of 
machine tool capacity to the newly industrializing 
countries. Other industric:; that arc sensitive to busi
ness cycles include those of waste paper and pulp. cast 
metals. automotive tyres and nickel; 

(e) The rapid adoption of new technologies appears 
to be essential to the survival and expansion of many 
traditional industries. For example. the modernization 
of the machine-tool industry depends on new tech
nologies such as automatic tool and proccs." control 
operations. numerical-control s1stcms. machinery cen
tres, turning machinery, automation and computers. 
and flexible cells. Even the wine-making industry now 
has mechanical pickers and temperature-controlled 
fermentation tanks; 

(j) Among the industries surveyed. fertilizers and 
bulk chemicals sho"°cd a marked improvement in 
capacity utilization. Conversely. the crude steel. ordi
nary table wine. waste paper. and market pulp indus
tries continued to have problems of overcapacity; 

(fV Not surprisingly. many transnational corpora
tions located in the United States. Japan and Western 
Europe arc increasingly moving towards global market 
integration and c•Jnccntration, particularly in tech
nology- and research-and development-intensive indus
tries such as advanced material'i, machine tools and 
pharmaceuticals. However. the location of such indus
tries in many cases will continue to persist. partly 
because of their need for advanced technology, and 
partly beca.ise of geographic proximity to their respec
tive: end-using induMries; 

(h) Environmental concerns arc having a growing 
imp;1ct on the !cchnology choice and the location of 
highly polluting industries. For example. ir.•cstmcnt 
plam for the bulk chemicals. fertili1c:r. cast metals. 
crude steel. nickel processing. and pulp for paper and 
board industries arc being markedly affected by more 
stringent environmental regulations and consequent 
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hi~her costs of polluti•ln abatement. There is thus 
likely to be a relocation of these and other industries 
lo de\·eloping countries where p::>llution controls mav 
~ less stringent. In some cases. such as bulk chemi
cals. the production of lower-technology chemicals 
would also be more suited to produc•:"n in devclopin~ 
countries. In other cases such as waste paper. the 
industry has expanded because of enhanced environ
mental concerns. The steel industry is also benefiting 
from scrap iron and other rcc~clcd materials; 

ft) Rapidly increasing demand for manufaciurcd 
output in dc\·eloping countries has caused a renewed 
shift in manufacturing capacity to these countries. 
Some examples of the industries involved arc waste 
paper and pulp for paper and board. bulk chemicals. 
and automoti\"C tyres. In the case of fertilizers. the 
shift has been slower. but some attraction exists 
because of the ready availability of raw material fced
stocks. An increase in the demand for such manufac
tured products is also expected in Eastern Europe and 
the USSR; 

{j) Finally. many industries in developed countries 
hnc succeeded in dclinking industri'll production 
from energy use through a shift to lesf-cncrgv-intcn
sivc. technologically sophisticated industries ~oupled 
with remarkable energy-efficiency improvements and 
conscn·ation efforts. By contrast. a traditional positive 
link between industrial growth and energy consump
tion seems to be growing stronger in developing coun
tries. In this cu.,1cction. a detailed and svstcmatic 
analysis or .... 1ationship between industri~I growth 
and cncrg· consumption in both developed and de\"cl
oping countries is presented in chapter Ill of this 
report. 

A. Machine tools (ISIC 3823)* 

I. Reunt trends and c11"ent conditions 

Total world output of machine tools in 1990 is 
estimated to have been close 10 $47 billion, an increase 
of 11 per cent in cur.-ent terms over 1989 and more 
than double its 1985 level. The significance of the 
machine-tool industry. however. lie~ not in its size but 
in the strategic role it plays in industrialization. All 
industrial production is accomplished either with 
machine tools or with machines and equipment that 
arc products of machine tools. The importance of 
machine tools is fairly obvious in the case of products 
such as automobiles. aircraft. tractors and many con
sumer products. Bul it is less obvious that industries 
such as lCitlilcs, printing and food processing require 
special machinery produced with machine tools. and 
the same dependence exists for industries such as 
mining. petroleum processing and pharmaceuticals. 
Machine tools arc not a single class of interchangcahlc: 
machines. They arc always power-driven and thcv 
change the shape of metal by cutring. eroding o.r 
shapin~ it. About three quarters of machine tools 
arc culling machines, including lathes (or turning 
machines), and boring. drilling. milling and grin-iing 
machines. Although all of these machines procc:s~ 

•tr:-111>0 ~cknowledge• the rnntnh1111on made h\· Andcr•on 
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metal by a feeding action between tools and work with 
one or both n;tating. they \·ary "idely in the typ.: of 
work they do and their applications. 

:\ new class of cutting machines. called erosion 
machines. remove the metal by electrical discharge. t-y 
electrochemical action. or by ultrasonic. plasma. elec
tron or laser beam. Other machines. such as forming 
machines. rr.ay shape either sheet material or hea\·y 
sections by pressing. bending. punching. shearing or 
forging. Each of these types may come in a \·ariety of 
configurations for various specialized applications. 
Altogether there are more than a hundred different 
types of machine tools. Because they are capital 
equipment. and used in many cases to make other 
types of capital equipment. they are subject to much 
larger swings in industrial demand and national eco
nomic activity than are consumer products. Machine
tool builders thus also experience instability. In prac
tice. the cycle in the production rate and shipment of 
machine tools does not swing up and down as much 
as the order rate. In periods of peak demand, the 
order backlog grows rapidly: in slack periods. how
ever, there may be many cancellations of orders that 
reduce or eliminate the backlog. 

Until recent years most machine-tool builders were 
small firms. The technology lent itself to individual 
i•movation and research that could be performed on a 
small scale. During the past 30 ye.us the combination 
of developments in control systems and the use of 
machines that work together in systems encouraged 
the growth of larger firms. In some cases, particularly 
in the United States, many small companies were 
acquired by large, diversified companies that became 
reluctant to provide the: large working capital needed 
to sustain modernization, thus limiting new order 
capabilities [ I]. 

(a) Production 

Levels of world machine-tool production according 
to region are shown in table V. l. and the shares of the 
more important regions are shown in figure \'. l ;-;ee 
section 5 of this sun·ey for further information on the 
production and consumption data). The most striking 
development in the past fi\·e years has been the 
remarkable growth in Western Europe. where the 
share of world production increased from 32 per cent 
in 1985 to more than 45 per cent in 1989. Most of this 
in.:rease took place in 1990. and was shared by almost 
all the countries in Western Europe. This gain was 
made at the expense of Eastern Europe and the United 
States. In Eastern Europe. machin.:--tool output slipped 
from 23 per cent of world production in 1985 to 
16 per cent in 1990. A number of ties (joint produc
tion. licensing. distribution) began to form in 1990 
between companies in Eastern and Western Europe. 
the majority inrnh·i,1g the Federal Republic of Ger
many and the German Democratic Republic. These 
may have a major influence on future production. but 
had little effect in 1990. 

Output in the United States declined from 12 per 
cent of world output in 1985 to 7 per cent in 1990. 
Despite continued growth in value. the share of Japan 
in world prociuction also dedined slightly from 24 per 
cent in 1985 to 23 per cent in 1990, while that of the 
NICs in Asia (notably the Republic of Korea and 
Taiwan Province) continued to grow. All the pro
ducing countries of Asia. other than Japan. increased 
from a shared 5 per cent of world production in 1985 
to 7 per cent in 1989. but then slipped 10 6 per cent in 
1990 because of output increases in Western Europe. 
More recent data on machine-tool producuon by 
country and area appear in table V.2. 

T•blc V.I. World mac~i•-lolll pn>dactm alld -•ptm, 1915 aDd 1990 

Rccion or Produ~1ion Pcrc:cn1a1c Pcrc:en1a1e Consumplion Perc:en1age Perccn1agc 
c:ouniry share cha nae share cha nae 

198S 1990 198S 1990 
(million dollars) 198S 1990 198S·1990 (million dollars) 198S 1990 198S·l990 

!liorlh 
Nor1h America 2 916.7 3 S88.9 13.27 7.67 23.0 4 431.8 s 384.9 20.17 I I.SI 21.S 
Wcs1ern Europe 7 09S.O 21 IS2.9 32.28 4S.20 198.1 s 381.7 17 842.S 24.49 38.ll 231.S 
Easlern Europe 
and USSR s 123.7 7 474.4 23.31 IS.97 4S.9 s 431 9 7 77S.4 24.72 16.61 43.1 

Japan s 311\.7 10 832.1 24.19 23.IS 103.7 3 3SO.O 7 476.3 IS.24 IS.98 123.2 
01her developed 160.9 160.3 0.73 0.34 ·0.4 606.1 433.0 2.76 0.93 ·28.6 
coun1rics II 

South 
Larin America 289.7 S09.7 1.32 1.09 7S.9 700.0 I S14.7 3.19 3.24 116.4 
Africa 12S.O 37S.O O.S7 0.80 2UO.O 
Asia If I 074.9 3 079.2 4.89 6.S8 186.S I 9Sl.I S 99S.7 8.&8 12.81 207.3 

Nl'rlh 20 613.0 43 208.6 93.79 92.33 109.6 1i; 201.S 38 912. I 87.37 83.IS 102.7 
Soulh I 364.6 3 S88.9 6.21 7.67 163.0 2 776.1 7 88S.4 12.63 16.8S 184.0 

TOTAL 21 977.6 46 797.S 100.00 100.00 112.9 21 977.6 46 797.S 100.00 100.00 112.9 

StH1ru: Amnican /llaclti11isf. vuious issues. 
II Aullralia, Israel, New Zcal1nd and South Afric1. 
!II lnrludin& Wn1ern Asia. 
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t=lgu ... V.1. World nwchlne-tool production, 1990 

--~ 

~. 
, ' ', Nofll Americl 

"\ 7.J'JI. 

Source: Ame,,can Machinist. February 1991. pp 35-39. 

Table V .2. Largest maclaiac-tool prodaccr 
cooaaara aad areas, 1990 

Rank Coun1ry or area Produclion Percen1age 
(million dollars) share 

World 
1 Japan 10 832.l 23.42 

2 Germany. Federal 
Republic or 8 826.S 19.09 

3 USSR 4 S80.0 9.90 

4 llaly 3 966.0 8.S8 

s Uni1ed S1a1es 3 220.0 6.96 

6 Swilzerland 3 183.6 6.88 

7 United Kingdom 1 719.7 3.72 

8 France 1 364.8 2.9.S 

. German Democratic Republic 1 08.S.O 2.3.S 

10 Taiwan Province 1 034.9 2.24 

II Spain 1 034.9 2.24 

12 China 989.7 :!..14 

13 Republic or Korea 733.3 1.59 

14 Yugoslavia 629.0 1.36 

IS Romania S30.7 I.IS 

16 Rrazil 4SO.O 0.97 

17 Canada 368.9 0.80 

18 Aus1ria 280.S 0.61 

19 lklgium 271.9 O.S9 

20 Sweden 2Sl.7 O.S4 

21 India 243.S 0.S3 

22 Poland 200.0 0.43 

23 Czechoslovakia 191.9 0.41 

24 Rulgaria 160.0 0.3.S 

2S Hungary 97.8 0.21 

TOTAL 46 246.4 100 00 

Soulh 
1 Taiwan Province 1 034.9 28.79 

2 China 989.7 27.S3 
3 Republic or Korea 733.3 20.40 
4 Brazil 4SO.O 12.S2 
s India 243.S 6.77 

" Others 143.8 4.00 

TOTAi. l S9S.2 100.00 

So11ru: Ammcan Mnchini.ft, Pebruary 1991, pp. 3S·39. 
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(hJ Consumption 

The pattern of world machine-to ... ll consumption is 
shO\•n in table \'.I. and the most important regions 
are reflected in figure \'.2. Between 19li5 and 1990. 
cor.sumption in.:-reased in the North by 103 per cent 
and in the South by 184 per cent. As a result. the per
centage share of c•.msumption in the South increased 
from 13 per cent of the world total to 17 per cent in 
1990 (these estimates do not include machines made in 
those countries in the South which are not included as 
producers). Most of the increase in consumption 
occurred in those Pacific rim countries and areas 
which are rapidly industrializing and included among 
the producing countries (China. Republic of Korea 
and Taiwan Province). 

Rgure V..2. World machine-tool consumption, 1990 

Eastern Europe 
and USSR 

166 .... 

Source: American Machinist. February 1991. pp 35-39 
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Further disaggregation of the major consuming 
regions to the national level appears in table V.3. 
Eight of the top IO consuming countries were also the 
major producing countries. although the order was 
somewhat different. Two of the principal consumers 
(China and Republic of Korea) were no1 top pro
ducers; on the other hand. two of the principal 
producers. the German Democra1ic Republic and 
Taiwan Province, were not among the top IO consu
mers. It is no! surprising !ha! the five largest producing 
and consuming coun1ries and areas in the South 
accoun1ed for 96 per cent of its prnduction and 55 per 
cent of its consumplion. 

There is some 1.:vide11ce !hat machine-1001 consump
lion is a leading indicator of indu!>trial development. 
Table V.4 shows consumption per capila in 1990. 
sometimes considered a proxy for investment in1cnsi1y 
in machine tools. That Swi11crland had more 1han 
double the investment per capila of any 1ther coun1ry 
renects both a concen1ration in m.•nufact••ring and an 
emphasis on !he most precise ano cosily operations. 
The large increase in machine-tool consumption of 
Swi1zerland in 1990 (m•1rc tha:-i 2X per cent measured 
in Swiss francs a:1d mo, c 1han 50 per cent in dollars) 
might represent 11.c response of 1ha1 country In the 
challenge of the FH ·. 

After Swi11erland, : 1e 1-'cderal Republic of Germany 
has the mos! impressiH invc,tment per capila in nc:\I. 



Table V .3. l.argcs1 mad1iec· 1ool <"OUOOmct" 
COOIDlrica aDd arcu, 1990 

Rank Cou n iry or an:a ConsumplKln 
(milli<ln dollars) 

World 
I Japan 7 476.4 
2 USSR s 900.0 
3 Germany. Federal 

Republic ol .s 780.7 
4 l:niled S1a1es 4 .SOO.O 
.s haly 3 083.8 
6 France 2 S26.7 
7 Unilcd Kingdom I 800.I 
8 Republic or Korea I 461.3 
9 Swirzcrland I 302.4 
10 China I 289.7 
11 Spain I 081.1 
12 Canada 884.9 
13 Taiwan Province 747.9 
14 German Dcmocraric Republic 600.0 
IS Romania 476.6 
16 Brazil 460.0 
17 Sweden 404.2 
18 India 372.8 
19 Auslria 322.9 
20 Belgium 302.S 
21 Yugoslavia 272.S 
22 Mnico 268.7 
23 Selherlands 262.3 
24 Poland 197.S 
2.S Finland 19.S.7 

TOTAL 41 970.7 

Soulh 
I Republic of Korra I 461.3 
2 China I 289.7 
3 Taiwan Province 717.9 
4 Bra.ii 460.0 
.s India 372 8 
6 Or hen 3 S44.I 

TOTAL 7 87S.8 

Sourer: Amnicon Machinist, February 1991, pp. 3S-39. 

Perttn1age 
shan: 

17.81 
14.06 

13.77 
10.7? 
7.3S 
6.02 
4.29 
3.48 
3.10 
3.07 
2 . .58 
2.11 
1.78 
1.43 
1.14 
I.JO 
0.96 
0.89 
0.11 
0.72 
0.6S 
O.M 
0.62 
0.47 
0.47 

100.00 

18 . .SS 
16.38 
9 . .SO 
.S.84 
4.73 

4S.OO 

100.00 

machine tools, the continuation of a trend that has 
been almost uninterrupted in that country for many 
years. Japan. though behind on a per capita basis, has 
been increasing tool investment at a faster rate. 
Another surprising aspect of table V.4 is the relat;vcly 
low per capita investment found in both the United 
States and the USSR. 

(c) lntl'rnational tracll' 

Six countrics--Francc. Germany, Federal Republic 
of, Italy, Japan. United Kingdom and United Statcs
rankcd among the top exporters and importers as 
shown in 1ablcs V.5 and V.o. Thrc1· of the top Ill in 
exports, but not in imports. were Belgium, (ierman 
Democratic Republic and Taiwan Province (aboul one 
half of the imports into Belgium arc not for domestic 
consumption but arc re-exported to other countries in 
the !:EC). Three of the lop Ill importers not included 
among the top exporters were Canada. Rcpuhlic of 
Korea and USSR. 

(cl) Ma1or co111pan11•.1 in the glohal inclwtrr 

Comparison of individual r.1achine-tool companies 
around the world on the basis of turnover value is dif-

2 

3 
4 
s 
6 
7 
8 
9 
IO 
II 
12 
13 
14 
IS 
16 
17 
18 
l'l 
20 
.:!I 
:?2 
23 
24 

Table V.4. l!&limalcd wodd madaiK·lool <"OUOOmplioa 
per eapila, 1990 

Sw11zcrland 
Germany. Federal 
Repubhc ol 

S1ngapon: 
Japan 
llaly 
Sweden 
l'rantt 
Aus ma 
I' inland 
T~1wan Province 

Consumpuon 
p~r cap11a 
(dollars) 

200.1 

9S.6 
69.7 
60.4 
Sl.7 
48.4 
44.9 
431 
39.3 
36.6 

German Dcmocra11c Repubhc 36.I 
Canada 33.7 
Republic ol Kon:a JU 
t:nned Kingdom 31.4 
Oelg1um 30.6 
Denmark 28.8 
Sp•un 27.3 
USSR 20.S 
Romania 20.S 
:-.;e1herlands 17.8 
Lnned S1a1es 17.7 
Bulgaria 12.8 
'I ugoslavia 11.4 
Czechoslovakia 10.4 

TOTAi. I 024.I 

Perttn1age 
share 

19 . .54 

9 33 
6.81 
S.90 
S.24 
4.73 
4.39 
4.21 
3.8 .. 
3S7 
3.S2 
3.29 
3.27 
3.07 
2.99 
2 82 
2.66 
2.00 
2.00 
1.73 
1.72 
1.2.S 
1.12 
1.01 

100.00 

SOUTu: Amnicon Moc'rm&Jt. February 1991, pp. 3S-39. 

ficult because of differences 1r. accounting methods 
and time periods CO\'Crcd and currency fluctuations 
between countries. Howc\'cr. Amaican .\fachini.H pre
pares an annual sur\'cy of machine-tool companies 
in dc\'cloped market economics. The 25 largest com
panies for the fiscal year ending in 19X9 are shown in 
table V. 7. Most of the companies ha\'c plants in 
sc\'eral countries and all are acti\'e exporters. Among 
those shown. 15 arc based in Japan. 4 in the United 
States, 4 in the Federal Republic of (icrmany. and I 
each in Swi11erland and the United Kingdom. Bcc;..use 
of the lack of compara:ive data. pl:ants in 1hc centr;;lly 
planned economics arc not included. 

The largest company. YamatJi..i Ma1ak of Japan. is 
pri\'ately owned. hence the data arl.'. unofficial. The 
firm has several highly automa1ed pl;rnts in Japan. 
nne of the largest planls m lhe llnited States. and ;1 

plant m the United Kingdom. Amada is primarily an 
engineering and marketing company that designs 
machine tools and conlracl:. their manufac1ure to 
other firms. It owns a substantial interest in "'me of 
these firms. two of which (Amada Sonoike and 
Amada Wasino) also appear in table \'. 7. Lmuc pro
durcs machine lools, robols and plastics machinery. 
but mosl of its production is in lhe field of numerical 
controls, of which it is the world\ largcsl producer. 
Its early development of controls using transistors and 
microprocessors was a major factor in the grov.-1h and 
success of the machine-1001 industry of Japan. 

l.it1on Industries. a large diversified wmpany ha,cd 
in lhe llni1ed Stales. has act111ircd a number of 
macltine-lool companies. hut ii has built i1s tool 
division around ""'i Lamb Technicon. l.andi' Tool. 
and ( iardner. 
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Table V .5. Mac:biK tool cspcwts al majOI' Uadiag 
rouatrics aad areas, 19SS a11d 1990 

lbnk ~'ou.ntry or ~re~ Expuru Pcrccn1agc Perrenuge 

IR share change 

I'l'JO 1985 1990 1985-1990 

(million dollus) 1985 1990 

liermany. Federal 
Republic of I 970.4 s 159.1 20.88 23.77 161.8 

2 Japan ! 186.7 3 996.6 23.17 18.42 82.8 

l Sw11zcrland 8~1,.4 2 7-19.5 8.86 12.67 228.7 

"' Italy 707.6 I 983.0 7.50 9.14 180.! 

5 l:nilcd S1a1cs 452.4 I 060.0 4.79 4.88 13-U 

6 l:nited Kingdom 341.4 835.3 3.62 3.85 144.7 

7 German Democratic 
Republic 758.9 77S.O 8.04 3.57 2.1 

8 Taiwan Province 201.7 6-48.2 2.14 2.99 :?:?U 

9 Belgium 13:?.6 568.6 1.41 2.6:? 328.8 

10 France 208.6 53-U 2_21 2.46 IS6.4 

II Spain 15!.S -161.2 1.61 2.13 2N.-1 

12 Yugoslavia 142.7 4Sl.S I.SI 2.08 216.4 

13 L"SSR :?10.2 380.0 2.:?3 1.15 80.8 

14 Austria 93.0 353.5 0.99 1.63 280.I 

IS China 14.4 248.0 O.IS 1.14 I 622.2 

16 Sweden 151.I 237.3 J.60 1.09 S7.0 

17 Canada 104.9 222.4 I.II J.02 112.0 

18 :0-:ctherlands 98.0 217.3 1.04 J.00 121.7 

19 Czechoslovakia 252.9 187.7 !.68 0.86 -25.8 

20 Romania 54.9 140.6 0.58 0.6S 156.I 

21 s.~·apore 83.6 1:?0.5 O.ll9 O.S6 44.1 

22 Bulgaria 79.9 i20.0 0.8S 0.55 SO.! 

23 Republic or Korea 23.0 92.0 0.24 0.42 300.0 

:?-i Hungary 138.0 88.0 1.46 0.41 -36.2 

25 Denmark 42.0 70.6 0.45 0 33 68.I 

TOTAL 9 436.8 21 700.7 100.00 100.llO 130.0 

.'iortru: Amn,an Machinut. February 1986, pp. 81-92, and February 1991, pp. 35-39. 

Table V .6. Maelliac-tool imports ol ma jot' trading 
couatria aad areas, 1985 aad 1990 

Rar.: Country or area lmporls Percentage Percentage 

or share change 

1·)<}0 198S 1990 1985-1990 

(milhon dollars) 1985 1990 

l:nrted Stales I 738.S 2 340.0 21.70 13.31 34.6 

2 Germany. Federal 
Republic or 635.8 2 113.4 7.93 12.02 232.4 

3 l:SSR I 387.4 I 700.0 17.31 9.67 22.5 

4 France 3S7.8 I 696.7 4.47 9.6S 374.2 

5 Italy 196.4 I 100.7 2.45 6.26 460.4 

6 United Kingdom 613.7 915.1 7.66 5.21 49.2 

7 Swit1erland 169.7 868.3 2.12 4.94 411.7 

8 Republic or Korea 229.0 8!0.0 2.86 4.66 258.I 

9 Canada 333.9 738.4 4.17 4.20 12!.1 

10 Japan 220.0 640.8 2.7S 3.64 191.3 

11 Belgium 166.0 568.6 2.07 3.23 242.5 

12 China 222.7 548.0 2.78 3.12 146.1 

13 Spain 58.9 507.6 0.74 2.89 761.8 

14 Austria 116.4 395.9 I 4S 2.25 240.J 

IS Sweden 174.3 389.8 2.18 2.22 123 6 

16 Netherlands 191.9 381.7 2.39 2.17 98.9 

17 Taiwan Province 1S.6 3612 0.94 2.0S 37;.g 

18 German Democratic 
Republic 96.3 290.0 1.20 l.6S 201.1 

19 Mexico 146.0 2S8.0 1.82 1.47 76.7 

20 Singapore 143.2 243.2 J.79 1.38 69.8 

21 Finland 70. I 176.0 0.87 1.00 JS I.I 

22 Ciechoslovakia 67.2 JS8.S 0.84 0.90 JJS.9 

23 Denmark 74.9 137.9 0.93 0.7R 84.J 

24 South Arrrca 36S.9 I 16.3 4.S7 0.66 ·68.2 

2S India 161.7 114.6 202 0.65 ·29.J 

TOTAi. 8 013.3 17S81.3 100.00 I00.00 119.4 

.'in11rcr: Ammcan Mac/Unut, February 1986, pp. 87·92. and February 1991, pp. 3S·39. 
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Table V.7. Tiie world'12S laqat macll1"1C·toal com .. aies, 1989 

Rank Company and country Turnoveri/ Percentage Net Percentage Margins/ Numberol 
(million change pR>fit!!I change employees 
dollars) (million 

dollars) 

Yamazaki Muak Corp. (Japan) 1 183.7 48.7 3 S24 
2 Amada Co., Ltd. (Japan) 1 1S3.0 29.3 92.4 184.3 8.0 1 S13 
3 Fanuc: Ltd. (Japan) 1 079.2 16.2 194.8 33.9 IS.7 1 894 
4 Litton Industries, Inc:. (United States) 730.1 21.6 178.3 6.8 3.S so 700 
s Okuma Machinery Works (Japan) 665.3 20.7 28.4 129.0 4.0 1 1110 
6 Mori Seiki Co .• Ltd. (Japan) 63S.6 30.0 71.7 14U 11.1 1 6SO 
7 Komarsu Ltd. (Japan) 474.1 18.9 129.6 ·4.7 2.1 IS 297 
8 Toyoda Machine Works (Japan) 466.S 11.6 26.1 103.9 2.1 4 OS 
9 Cross A Trec:ker Corp. (United States) 4S6.7 6.0 -46.S -97.0 -10.2 3 900 
10 Cincinnati Mil•c:ron (United Stales) 424.1 1.3 17.4 ·SJ.I 2.0 7 683 
11 Fuji Machine Mrg. (Japan) 392.2 62.8 40.2 142.2 10.2 832 
12 Amada Sonoike (Japan) 390.7 27.0 16.8 -12.0 4.3 640 
13 Ingersoll Milling Mach. (United States) 366.S 6.2 4 600 
14 George Fischer (Switzerland) 364.7 16.8 48.7 42.4 3.0 14 294 
.s T05hiba Machine (Japan) 3S9.S 40.S 28.l 806.S 2.7 3 373 
16 Hitachi Seiki (Japan) 346.4 2S.6 48.4 12.9 1 123 
17 Tnampr (Germany, fedenl Republic: of) 340.7 12.6 17.3 2.4 S.1 2 S99 
18 Citizen Watch (Japan) 338.6 t.t?.O 72.3 S8.6 3.2 3 264 
19 Makino Milling Machine (Japan) 318.2 17.8 18.6 64.6 4.9 996 
?O Dcc:kcl Group (Germany, Federal 

Republic: of) 284.6 ·18.8 -23.9 -8.3 2 700 
?I Amada Wasino (Japan) 284.6 -1.0 11.0 7.8 3.9 490 
?2 Maho Group (Germany, Federal Republic: of) 283.2 22.1 6.7 13.6 2.4 2 312 
23 Aida Engineering (Japan) 268.4 8.6 23.6 4.0 8.8 846 
24 The 600 Group (United Kingdom) 2Sl.9 ·9.1 2.8 -72.3 1.1 2 771 
2S Traub (Germany, federal Republic: of) 241.2 S.6 S.4 -37.9 2.2 2 70S 

Soun:c: Ammean Machinist, Blue Bulletin. August 1990. 
II Turnover figures represent tbe portion or total sales accounted for by machine tools (including numerical controls and handling 

equipment). 
!!/ Set profil figures rcprc;ent after· tax profi1 for lhe total turnover of the company. 
" Calculated on tolal turnover. 

2. Capacity utilization and expansion plans 

(a) Japan 

Japan is now responsible for more than 23 per cent 
of world machine-tool production on a per annum 
and value basis. Despite its large volume of exports, 
which has led :o trade frictions with the United States, 
most of its growth has occurred to meet internal 
demand. In 1990 Japan added 16 per cent of total 
world production to its industrial base, more than any 
other single coi.:ntry. From 1985 to 1990 production 
increased by 104 per cent and consumption by 123 per 
cent measured in current dollars. In 1990 machine
tool consumption equalled 69 per cent of its produc
tion, and imports supplied less than 9 per cent of the 
machines. A relatively low level of import~ continued, 
despite the continuing campaign by the Government 
to increase their volume. Persistently low import levels 
together with expanded exports have resulted in 
import quotas in both Western Europe and the United 
States. 

Demand for new machines has spread across most 
manufacturing industries, but it has been particularly 
su,mg in the automotive industry. For many years, 
partly because of the rapid rate of expansion of 
industry in Japan, and partly because of a tendency to 
replace machines more frequently than in other coun
tries, companies in Japan hc.ve had a much higher 
percentage of machines less t!lan five years old than 
any other major industrial country. A recent study by 

the MITI indicates that 24 per cent of the machine
tool inventory is five years old or less. This percentage 
apparently peaked at 31 per cent in 1967 [2]. 

Machine-tool factories in Japan are among the most 
productive in the world. The tools produced are for 
the most part standard rather than special purpose 
and depend on a high degree of automation in facto
ries. The companies are quick to adopt new ideas. In 
metal-cutting machines, for example, the emphasis is 
on numerical contr0l. Production of numerical control 
machines exceeds 70 per cent of the total for metal
cutting machinery and at the 1987 Japanese Interna
tional Machine Tool Fair about 86 per cent of the 
machines shown (435 of the total of 507) were 
equipped with numerical controls. 

Resistance in Europe to imports from Japan together 
with a quota system imposed in the United States have 
become limiting factors preventing more rapid growth 
of the industry. Many of the larger exporters have 
responded by beginning to assemble machines in the 
United States. A combination of local purchase of 
components together with the production of some 
large parts in the plant could bring up the local con
tent to at least on.: half the value of the machine, thus 
qualifying it as a "domestic" machine and exempting 
it from the quota. 

Little change in exports and a modest 5 per cent 
growth in domestic consumption are expected in 
Japan in 1991, a::cording to estimates made by the 
Mitsubishi Ban1' and the Institute of Research on 
National Economy, a research body in Japan. 
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(b) Germany 

The Federal Republic of Germany increased its 
machine-tool production from 14 per cent to 19 per 
cent of world output. and its consumption from 8 per 
cent to 14 per cent of the world total. during the period 
1985-1990. Its machine-tool exports were the largest in 
the world. accounting for about 58 per cent of produc
tion. in 1990. Although production amou!lted to 
80 per cent of that of Japan. the industry employed 
more than twice as many people (about 98.000 workers). 
Although a few plants were as modem and productive 
as Japanese plants. most followed more traditional 
practices. The higher employment levels could have 
resulted from less reliance on suppliers for parts. from 
greater emphasis on the production of special-purpose 
machines and of machines of heavier or more complex 
design. and from a larger percentage of machines built 
to meet high precision standards [3]. 

The rapid moves in 1990 towards the unification of 
the Federal Republic of Germany and the German 
Democratic Republic brought major changes in manu
facturing patterns in both countries. The German 
Democratic Republic. with a machine-tool production 
estimated as the eighth largest in the world in 1989. 
but less than one fourth th'lt of the Federal Republic 
of Germany. had almost -s many workers, about 
70,000. As a State-controlled entity it comprised 
44 companies organized into three categories (rota
tional-part machines. prismatic-part 111achines and 
forming machines). These were conve.red into stock 
companies in mid-1990 with the intention of privatiz
ing as many as possible and of liquidating the 
remainder. Many of the individual factories have 
formed partnerships with firms producing similar 
products in the Federal Republic of Germany. The 
factories that .mrvive are expected to reduce employ
ment to roughly 50 per cent•. 

About 70 per cent of the machine-tool exports of 
the German Democratic Republic were to the USSR 
and other CMEA countries. To compete in hard 
currency markets, the upgrading of machine-tool 
products is required. Unternehmensberv'"•nK Miinchen 
GmbH Consultinl(, predicts that prn1.1uction in the 
former German Democratic Republic, which Jeclined 
by about a third in 1990, will continue to decline in 
1991, but will then increase quickly, while other esti
mates suggest that the recovery will take longer. 

(c) USSR 

The USSR is supposed to have the third largest 
machine-tool industry in the world and to be the third 
largest importer and a minor exporter. On that ba~is it 
ranked as the world's largest machine-tool consumer 
before Japan became predominant in 1988. About a 
fifth of its imports came from the Federal Republic of 
Germany, another fifth from the German Democratic 
Republic, and much of the rest from other Eastern 
European countries. Although consumption and pro
duction both increased in the USSR until 1989. they 
declined in 1990. and its share of world production fell 
from 14 per cent in 1985 II> less than 10 per cent of the 
world total in 1990. Consumption fell from 19 per 

•(nfnrmattnn nhtained frnm mana~ement of W1•rk:1•111(m<11<'h111r11 
1111d Wrrk :mi:r /h111dl'I A<; and from I !111r111rhm1•11ihrra111111: Mimrhr11 
<imh/I Cr111111/1111i:. 
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cent to 14 per cent of the world total in the same 
period. 

The productivity of most of its equipment is below 
the level of much of that found in industries of deve
loped market economies. In recent years. companies 
have had difficulty meeting their planned targets. 
Although central planning is still in force. some of the 
enterprises have been given more independence in 
their operations. A number of joint ventures invul\·ing 
production and sales have been .. ompleted or are 
under discussion. although the conclusion of such 
arrangements has recently come to a standstill. 

(d) lra~r 

Machine-tool production in Italy in 1990 was three 
times the level of 1985. and consumption showed a 
similar increase. Domestic orders decliraed by 33 per 
cent, however, and <!xport orders increased slightly. 
giving a net decline of 17 per cent in orders for 1990. 
Exports ha\·e continued to grow and now account for 
about one half of production. The industry in Italy is 
made up of about 480 firms with 32.000 employees. 
Manv of these firms concentrate on engineering and 
asse~bly. contracting most of the production of parts 
and components to other firms. 

(e) United States 

Machine-tool consumption in the United States 
declined in 1990, resuming a long-term decline that 
had been interrupted in 1989 by a sudd~n 30 per cent 
rise. The 1990 level of consumption was only 10 per 
cent above the 1985 level measured in current dollars, 
which means a decline in real terms. The United States 
is now the largest importer in the world, while its 
share of world production has fallen from 12 per cent 
in 1985 to less than 7 per cent in 1990. Despite the 
growth in imports. the United States share of world 
consumption fell from 18 per cent in 1985 to less than 
11 per cent in 1990. This decline seems to stem from a 
combination of factors, including greater concentra
tion on short-run profit performance than on planning 
for long-range product and market development. There 
are many small firms with average sales totalling less 
than $6 million and average employment levels of less 
than 150 workers [ 4). 

Most United States machine-tool demand is for 
numerical-control machining centres, lathes and 
punch presses. The total number of numerical-control 
machines installed has doubled in the last six years 
and now amounts to about 220,000 machines, although 
the total number of machine tools in use has changed 
little during that period (5). In 1989, numerical
control machines represented one third of United 
States production and two thirds of imports by value. 
Of metal-cutting machines produced that year, 45 per 
cent were numerical-control types. During the first 
half of 1990. the proportion of numerical-control 
types was even higher: 40 per cent of total machine 
tools and 49 per cent of metal-cutting machines. 

(j) Taill'an Province 

Production of machine tools in Taiwan Province 
climbed above $1 billion for the second straight year. 
making it the tenth largest producer in the world, with 



an increase of 270 per ccnl over ils 1985 level. Even 
lhough almosl lwo lhirds of prvdt.:clion is exported. 
consumption increased 390 per ccnl in 1985. and 
Taiwan Pro\incc now ranks lhirlccnlh in world 
consumplion. The rapid increase in consumplion 
reflects a rapid rise in wage ralcs lhal is slimulaling an 
increased use of compulcr-conlrollcd machine loots. 
Quolas in the Unilcd Slalcs have reslriclcd some 
exports. causing a shifl in trade flows primarily 
towards Europe. In lhc mcanlimc. lhc Govcmmcnl 
has been sponsoring a programme lo speed up lhc 
development of high-precision machines. 

(g) C=eclros/o,•akia 

The machine-loot industry of Czechoslovakia, once 
one of the more innovative in Europe, has continued 
to stagnate. Trust Strojerenske Teclrniki. which operated 
the machine-tool industry. has now reorganized into 
what is presented as a voluntary trade association with 
26 members called Svas Viropcu Dota,·ately Strojirenske 
Teclrniki. The individual c .. mpanics have a less stable 
future than those in the former German Democratic 
Republic. In the past. about two thirds of their 
production was exported to other Eastern European 
countries. It is expected that further trade with those 
countries will have to be on a barter basis for the next 
year or two. More than one third of the production 
planned for the domestic market has been affected by 
the adjustments required to meet the removal of most 
price controls in 1991. A number of the companies 
have reorganized as stock companies and sought 
investment from developed market economics. A 
number of discussions took place but no agrccmenls 
were reached in 1990. 

(Ir) Hungary 

Machine-tool consumption in Hungary fell by one 
third in 1990, mostly through rc<luccd imports. A 
small number of firms account for most of the output 
of the country. Cscpcl (45 per cent of output) and 
Szim (a combination of six smaller companies) have 
each made the transition to private stock companies. 
Szim has formed a 50-50 joint venture with Maho of 
the hdcral Republic of Germany to produce Maho 
designs in Budapest. Csepcl has been negotiating with 
another firm. and has had some success supplying 
numerical-control machines to China as well on a 
barter basis. One half of Hungarian production was 
formerly exported to CMEA countries, including 
15 per cent to lhc USSR. In early 1990 all exports to 
1hosc countries were stopped, because they could not 
be sold for hard currency. 

The United States dominated the world machinc
tool industry from its beginnings until the late 1960s 
and again in the late 1970s. Japan moved into the firs1 
position in industry volume in 19112. and has nol only 
held bu1 increased its market share in subsequenl 
years. Although ii is difficult lo compare indus1ries in 
1he USSR with lhose of developed market economics 
because of the arbitrary pricing used in cen1rally 
planned economic~. uncertainty about the quali1y of 

reported data. and the lack of currency convertibility. 
surveys by American .\faclrinisr have placed the USSR 
in third place among machine-tool-prvducing coun
tries during most of the abo\·e-mentioned period. and 
occasionally in second. 

The United Slales was a major exporter of machine 
tools through 1977 a11d has been a net importer since. 
Imports which accounted for less than IO per cent of 
consumplion during most of this time. now represenl 
more lhan 50 per cent. The cyclical narnre of lhe 
industry has been evident. Major downlums in the 
volume of new orders were experienced in 1957. 1966. 
1970. 1974. 1980 and 1985. During the profitable 
periods immediately preceding these declines. a number 
of major machine tool companies. which had pre
viously been independent. were acquired by large 
diven;ified corporalions. During lhc subsequenl unpro
fitable downlurns. there was cxlcnsive reslructuring. 
Many firms reduced capacily. acquired components 
from outside suppliers. either in the United States or 
ab::oad. or began to serve as distributors of imported 
machines. In some cases companies disappeared com
pletely. 

In 1986 the United States Department of Commerce 
estimated that domestic machine-tool capacity had 
declined by at least 25 per cent since 1982. and that 
the industry was operating at only 60 per cent of 
capacity. However, the problems of finding trained 
workers made it difficult to utilize idle capacity. as 
was demonstrated by a substantial increase in lhc rate 
of orders. starting in 1987. The level of shipments 
remained almosl unchanged for more than a year. and 
then rose slowly until the backlog finally began to 
decline in 1989. Perhaps lhe most crilical factor in the 
weakening of the United Slales machine-tool induslry 
has been its change in emphasis; the industry seems to 
be more concerned wilh economic trends than techno
logical ones. This shifl in values has caused grcaler 
emphasis to be pu1 on short-run economic perfor
mance than on long-term technical improvements. 
United Stale:; firms tend to view improved productivity 
primarily as an exercise in short-run cosl reduction. 
which helps to explain lhe increasing reluctance of 
machine-loo! builders to invest in advanced manufac
turing processes. 

By contrasl. Japanese firms more often consider 
invcslments in manufacluring engineering as an impor
tanl elemenl both in improving product design and in 
enlarging internalional competitiveness. Major growlh 
of mact.inc-lOol production in Japan began in 1967. 
following a decade of slower development that brought 
oulput to a volume comparable with lhal of France. 
Italy and the United Kingdom. This growlh depended 
on lhc successful adoption of new lcchnologies. 
nolably the transistor and the microprocessor. It als(> 
was lhe result of the strategy of many Japanese h> 
conccnlrale on the volume produc1ion of a limited 
number of slandard models. S1ar1ing from a very low 
base, many Japanese firms had rried lO use assembly 
lines for machine loots. However. this approach of1cn 
failed for one of lwo reasons: the inability to sell 
enough of a model to justify an economic level of 
production; or the eventual demise of a model as ii 
became technologically obsolete. Although Japanese 
lirms continue to engage in rnlume production of a 
few models. they have abandoned many of their 
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attempts at assembly-line production as impractical 
for so complex a product. 

More recently. Japanese manufacturers hu-c been 
quick to try imprO\·cd technologies. In theory. flexible 
mar.ufacturing systems can bring some of the advan
tages of automation. while retaining the ability to 
modify or upgrade the product. In 1984 there were at 
least 27 flexible manufacturing systems in ~lperation in 
the plants of 15 Japanese machine tool builders. Some 
of these were evidenth" research projects and potential 
sales tools. but some were clearly intended as produc
tion tools. Other factors that manufacturers ha\·e 
recognized as important include product quality. the 
growth of the automotive ind!.lstry. and adjustments 
to cyclical changes. A strong emphasis on quality first 
started with control systems. which were usually the 
most troublesome part of numerical-control machines. 
Generally. the rapid growth of the automobile and 
other industries in Japan. which created a domestic 
demand that grew rapidly from year to year. led the 
Japanese machine-tool industry to become the most 
highly automated in the world today. 

There ha\·e been declines in shipments, of increasing 
amounts. first in 1971. and then in 1975. 1982 and 
1986. During several of these downturns there were 
reductions in capacity. attempts at diversification. and 
in some cases substantial lay-offs of workers. When 
orders again increased. manufacturers managed to 
reassemble and expand the industry at an unprece
dented rate of 27 per cent during the first half of 1988. 
Even so. machine-tool builders have not bee:i able to 
keep pace with demand. and Japanese firms have 
begun to quote delivery times of up to 14 months for 
standard numerical-control machines. 

Historically. the German machine-tool industrv has 
been concentrated in the eastern part of the co~ntry. 
After the country became divided at the end of the 
Second World War. two separate industries developed. 
In the German Democratic Republic. industry struc
ture was based primarily on the surviving plants and 
workers in the area. A new indu..:try was developed in 
the Federal Republic of Germany by surviving owners 
and engineers who had moved there. Equipment and 
plans from some of the German plants were trans
ferred to the USSR and used to start up companies 
there. For some time almost identical designs were 
thus being produced in three different countries. 

The machine-tool industry expanded more rapidly 
in the Federal Republic of Germany and by 1960 pro
duction was at a level close to that of the United 
States and the USSR. Most of the companies were 
small. family-owned businesses. Although there have 
been reductions in numbers through failure or mergers. 
new conipanies have been started and the total number 
of machine-tool-building firms in Germany even today 
remains larger than in ~ny other country. Although 
hundreds of small companies produce almost entirely 
for the domestic market. many other companies have 
focused on exports to such an extent that more than 
one half of .al production may be exported in any 
given year. une half of the exports go to Western 
Europe. 'Vtachine-tool imports into the Federal Repu
blic of Germany have also been relatively large. 
though much smaller than its exports. In 1990. 
imports accounted for 37 per cent of consumption. 
Most imports have been from other countries in 
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Western Europe. though this has recently declined 
with increasing imports from Japan. 

A most impo~<!m facror in the devclop11"cnt of the 
machine-tool industry in the Federal Republic of 
Germany was the growth of research and dc\·clo;>mcnt 
cooperation between industry and universities. with 
substantial go\·crnmcnt support. For cnmplc. the 
industry initially lagged behind the United States and 
Japan in both research into anJ applications of 
numerical controls. This position began to change in 
1981. and by 1985 industry in the Federal Republic of 
Germany seemed to ha\·c retaken the initiati\·c. This 
intcnsi\·c dc\·clopment took place despite the fact that 
the intervening years were unprofitable. Because of 
large export sales. firms in the Federal Republic of 
Germany have had fewer periods of reduction in 
rnlumc than those in most other countries. The most 
serious reductions occurred during the period 
1981-1984. 

The USSR with its centrally planned econom~ has 
maintained a more uniform level of growth than that 
of developed market economics. although in recent 
years the industry has had increasing difficulty in 
reaching planned targets. This has resulted from the 
usual problems with central planning in matching 
production to requirements and in obtaining desired 
levels of quality. Failure to dc\·elop adequate supplies 
of spare parts has also affected operations. New 
government policies have been encouraging joint ven
tures with developed market economics in order to 
stimulate modernization of the industry. 

Italy had the fastest-growing economy in Western 
Europe after that of the Federal Republic of Germany 
before unification. In 1990 its consumption was five 
times the 1985 le\·cl and 53 per cent of that of the 
Federal Republic of Germany. The machine-tool 
industry has grown e\·cn faster than the economy as a 
whole. with exports now accounting for one half of 
production. As in the FcdcrJI Republic of Germany. 
most machine-tool builders in Ital\· arc small. familv 
affairs. Many concentrate on cngi~cering and assem
bly and buy most of the pans and components from 
others. The number of firms is approaching that of the 
Federal Republic of Germany. 

The machine-tool industry of Switzerland has occu
pied a unique position in the world. This small coun
try has a reputation for producing specialized machine 
too!• of great precision and exports most of its pro
duction. In 1989. its exports accounted for 88 per cent 
of production. Although individual companies in sev
eral other countries produce mai:hincs of comparable 
precision. the Swiss industry has moved ahead of 
those of France. German Democratic Republic and 
United Kingdom. 

Taiwan Province has been the most successful 
exporter of machine tools among the NI Cs. With pro
duction valued at $1 billion in 19X9. it ranked tenth in 
volume in the world and exported two thirds of its 
production. Most of the companies produce inexpen
sive standard machines. though there is a growing 
a11en1ion paid to numerical controls. Rising labour 
wsts have stimulated demand for such machines from 
domestic companies. The industry has depended 
primarily on exports to the United States; although 
more recently it has been subject to a mluntary export 
restraint agreement. 



The production of machi!"c f<Y.Jis in the Republic of 
Korea more than tripled from 1985 to 1989. with most 
of the increase being used to Pleet domestic require
ments_ While exports account for only about IO per 
cent of product; 1. imports have grown rapid(~- and 
no111.· account f1.,, more than one half of domestic 
C\.msumption_ 

4. T ulurt>logicttl trms 

(a) .\fanual ,·ersus automatic tool operations 

As the technology of metal-cutting machine tools 
dc\·elopcd. two broad classes began to emerge: those 
in which an operator manually controls the machine 
to produce a \·aricty of different parts; and those in 
which cams and other mechanisms produce a large 
quantity of a single part_ An example of how these 
\·ariations can dc\·clop in a single type of machine tool 
is prO\·idcd by turning machines. most of 111.·hich arc 
called lathes_ With an engine lathe and a \ctricty of 
tools a machinist can tum round or tapered surfaces. 
do facing. groo\·c. bore. and thread to produce a part 
to match the given drawing 111.ith a precision that 
depends on skills as well as on the quality and 
condition of the machine and tools. The time required 
may range from minutes to several hours. depending 
on the size and complexity of the workpiece being 
turned. 

In contrast. a multiple-spindle automatic bar lathe 
can produce millions of identical parts with only 
intermittent attention from an operator_ Because the 
machine works on five or six different bar ends at 
once. rotating the spindle carrier at the end of each 
cycle. the machine produces a finished part at the end 
of each cycle. which may be only a few seconds. To 
manufacture a different pan on the machine, however. 
will require hours to dc\·clop a sequence of operations. 
then days or weeks to design and fabricate the cams 
and tooling required. and finally hours or days to 
install. test and. if necessary adjust or revise them. 
Even when tested tools and cams arc available. it can 
take several hours to convert the machine from the 
production of one part to the production of a different 
part. 

When only a few pieces arc 10 be produced it is 
often referred to as a small lot. while a great many 
identical pieces arc referred to as a large lot. In 
extreme cases. a machine or group of machines may 
be built always to produce a single part. such as an 
automotive engine block. These t~rms arc imprecise. 
and there arc no data as to how the requirements 
differ in different coun1rics. It is generally accepted in 
the United States. for example. that as many as ·,o per 
cent of workpieces arc produced in small- or mcdium
lot silcs. An attempt by American MachiniJt to 
compile data resulted in the discovery that one fuse 
company considered I million pieces a small lot and 
10 millior. pieces a large lot. whik an aircraft 
company considered I piece a small lot and 10 pieces 
a large lot. Req•1ircmcn1s arc known to vary from 
country to country. In most developing countries the 
requirements will be almost entirely for small lot 
production. 

The uamplcs of an engine lathe and a multiple
spindlc automatic bar lathe represent extreme condi-

tions_ There arc actually many different degrees of 
automation. A tracing lathe. for example. can copy a 
contoured master part and change it to a different 
pan in minutes or hours. once the new master has 
been made_ On the other hand. a transfer line of con
nected machines that automatically performs all the 
operations on one complex part (such as an auto
moti\·c engine block) ma~· require cxtcnsi\·c rebuilding. 
requiring a year or more before it can handle a 
different type of engine block_ It can only be partly 
sah.-agcd if it is to be com·crted to a different part 
altogether. such as a tram•mission housing. 

(b) Process control operations 

The extent and manner of application of automatic 
tool operation has ,.-aried with each type of machine 
tool. depending on 111.·hcthcr the control methods 
employed were mechanical. electrical or hydraulic. 
This began to change when developments in electronics 
made possible the digital control of machine tools_ 
The result was a flexibility not previously possible. 
Digital control of machines has existed for a long 
time. but almost no commercial applications occurrc:f 
until the development of electronics ((6) p. 469). It has 
had major effects on ho111.· machine tools arc designed. 
built. and used. In the process. it has caused a major 
restructuring of the industry that builds machine tools 
and on the industries that use them. 

(c) .l\"umerical-control system 

The first application of modern numerical-control 
systems that forced a restructuring of the world's 
machine-tool industries began only about 1950. The 
primary impetus came from a research project initiated 
by a small company in Michigan. financed by the 
Unite<! States Air Force. seeking a point-to-point 
control to make templates required in the inspecuon 
of helicopter bladci:. The project eventually ended up 
at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) 
and was transformed into a programme to develop a 
continuous-path milling machine. This project pro
duced a demonstration machine. surrounded by a con
trol system containing thousands of vacuum tubes. 
proving the feasibility of the method. This resulted in 
a subsequent order by the Air Force for a hundred. 
five-axis. continuous-path milling machines from four 
firms that were to develop the machines and five com
panies that were to develop the controls. The wide 
attention attracted by this demonstration stimulated 
machine-tool builders and electrical firms all over the 
world to begin development work. Most of these 
sought simpler solutions, and some ultimately proved 
more commercially practical than the MIT approach. 
except for the most complex applications [7). 

Initially there were many problems with numcrical
control machines. Mistakes often occurred in hand
wiring the many connections inside the control. The 
shop-floor proved to be a harsh cn,.·ironmcnt for 
delicate electronic equipment. Vibration. dirt. exposure 
to chemicals. high temperature, and electrical inter
ference created by other equipment all took their toll 
[K). Complex and cxpcr.~ivc programming systems 
were a further complication; their difficulty contributed 
to programming errors that once introduc.cd were 
hard to find and correct. 
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Within a few years. however. dozens of machine
tool builders in the United States were rushing the 
de\·elopment of numerical-control machines. most of 
them simpler than the original types. Some firms were 
working to de\·elop their own controls. but at the 
same time other companies were de\·cloping controls 
and seeking machine-tool builders lo try them. Less 
than 10 years after the first demonstrations at MIT. a 
machine-tool show was held at Chicago with a 
hundred numerical-control machines on display (9). 

That same year several companies in Japan were 
showing numerical-control machines ""ith a number 
of different Japanese controls. In Europe there was 
less enthusiasm for the concept. Although about 
30 numerical-control machines made in Western 
Europe were shown at Brussels in 1961. vinually none 
from Eastern Europe were shown at Leipzig. The 
general belief in Europe was that automatic programs 
could be provided more reliably and cheaply by using 
plug-boards that could be set up to prO\ide particular 
cycles of operation. 

(d) Maclrinin.( centres 

A totally new type of machine. the first specifically 
designed around the concept of numerical-control. 
changed everything. This type of machine. which came 
to be known as the machining centre. had a horizontal 
spindle, an indexing table for the work. and an auto
matic tool changer supplied by a rotary drum holding 
30 tools. 

Built by the Kearney & Trccker company of 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. this first machining centre 
could do much of the work done by milling. drilling 
and boring machines. In other words, a machining 
centre could perform most of the operatioils normally 
performed by machine tools using a rotating tool. 
Later developments in programming made it possible 
to perform. though less efficiently. operations that 
would normally be done by turning. The machining 
centre could do all this on four sides of a workpiece in 
one sequence of operations. Then, with the work 
repositioned on a selected side. it would complete the 
top and bottom in a second sequence of operations. 

Most machine-tool builders quickly recognized the 
potential of the machining centre to supplant existing 
machine tools, and soon all the companies that built 
milling. drilling and boring machines were busy devel
oping machining centres. At the European Machine 
Tool Show h.-ld :it Hanover in 1981. 200 firms 
exhibited mach: .;ng centres. That was probably the 
peak. In 1982 a v 1l:ess of elimination began. and by 
1985 only 160 firn15 e"hibited machining centres at the 
European Machine Tooi '\how at Hanover. and by 
1987 only 136 firms did so at th~ Show held at Milan. 

(e) De\'e/opment of vertical Jpind/eJ 

As machining centres developed. there was intense 
competition between companies producing them, and 
technical improvements came rapidly. The original 
machine had a horiwntal spindle. Machining centres 
with vertical spindles soon appeared. Though less 
expensive than the horiwntal machines, they lacked 
the ability to work on four sides of the workpiece. The 
number of tools in the magazine increased rapidly. 
with some machines providing a 'luick change of 
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complete magazines. The workpiece was mounted on 
pallets that could be exchanged with one or more 
rescn·c pallets so that a machine could be loaded with 
several workpieces. 

Fixtures were developed that could mount a number 
of small workr;icces on a large slablikc surface. These 
were called tombstone fixtures which. when placed on 
a rotary table, could mount workpieces on all four 
sides. This permitted a single pallet to carry a number 
of workpieces to be machined. These could all be for 
the same part. or for two or more different parts. The 
workpieces could be castings. forgings. or more simply 
pieces of metal cut from a plate or bar. 

To broaden the applications of venical spindle 
machines. tilting and angular tables were introduced. 
Some machines were prO\ided with two spindles. one 
horizontal and one vcnical. Others developed a uni
versal spindle that could be convened from horizontal 
to vertical. In time the vertical machining centres 
ovcnook the horizontals both in quantity and in the 
total \·alue of the machines sold, despite the fact that 
indi\·idual horizontal machines arc likely to cost twic: 
as much as vcnicals, several times ;.s much in the case 
of large, fo·c-axis machines. Horizontal machines 
must be heavier to provide the same spindle accuracy. 
and require more floor space for a given capacity. 

(fJ De,·e/opment of turning machines 

A development somewhat similar to the machining 
centre has taken place with turning machines. Origi
nally, numerical-control systems were applied to 
existing lathe designs. The first applications were 
made to basic engine lathes. Next turrets were added 
to provide additional tools. Initially these were similar 
to the tool-holding turrets of standard turret lathes. 
but then tl:cy began to take varied shapes and to hold 
more tools. Gradually. special designs that took more 
advantage of the numerical-control capability were 
developed. Turning machines that incorporated 
methods to change workpieces and tools were often 
called turning centres. 

Numerical control made it possible to convert the 
spindle (which holds and rotates the work in a turning 
machine) into an axis so that it could be stopped at a 
specified position. By maintaining small power-driven 
tools in the machine. it became possible to drill off
centre holes and perform other operations that arc 
normally impossible on a lathe. 

{K) Automation nnd computerization 

Some of the broader implications of machining and 
turning centres were not realized immediately. Until 
the development of numerical-control, any move to 
make a machine tool automatic reduced its flexibility, 
and the more automatic it became, the more difficult 
it was to alter work. Once a program is written, and 
the tools and fixtures necessary for its use arc 
prepared. it may be cnmmcrcially practical to produce 
only a few parts, sometimes only one. before changing 
to a different program and part. However, this 
situa1ion changed dras1ically wilh !he addition of 
numerical control. which brought !he quality and 
economy of produciion previously available only on 
special au1oma1ic machines lo small-lot manufactur
ing. Contracl machine shops (often called job shops) 



and other plants specializing in small lots soon began 
to discover the ad\·antages of these machines. What 
was not realized at first was that numerical-control 
could also bring flexibility to large-lot production. As 
it did become evident. multiple-spindle automatic bar 
and chucking machines were one of the first types to 
become an endangered species. 

The last major industry seriously to consider using 
numerical-control was the automotive industry. which 
had been a major user of the multiple-spindle auto
matics for small-turned parts and of elaborate auto
mated transfer lines for the large castings that 
required many machining operations. It was gradually 
realized that in some instances a line of specialized 
machining centres connected together to form a 
transfer line could at the very least come close to the 
output of a conventional transfer line. with the impor
tant added advantage of being able to handle several 
similar parts in succession. It could also be quickly 
readjusted to fit changes caused by new models. 
changing customer preferences, or additional govern
ment regulations. Such regulations, particularly in the 
United States. placed closer limits on the permissible 
exhaust gases and rates of fuel cor.sumption and 
required more frequent changes in manufacturing 
equipment and methods. 

These technical trends became major factors in 
forcing restructuring on the industry in the past 10 to 
15 years, and companies that failed to read the trends 
correctly, or were unable to adjust to the changes. 
have seen their markets vanish. Some of this rapid 
change has been driven by the development of 
numerical controls and the software that operates 
them. Early controls may have worked well in the 
laboratory but often collapsed when faced with the 
realities of dirt, vibration. temperature and shock they 
encountered on the manufacturing floor. The devel
opment of air conditioning of the control cabinets and 
the replacement of vacuum tubes with transistors 
helped greatly to reduce the heat build-up and the 
dangers of vibration. 

Further progress in automation occurred with the 
availability of minicomputers. Such computers greatly 
increased the complexity of the calculations the 
control could handle, and, as a result, reduced the 
complexity of the programs required to operate them. 
Then the microprocessor. which in effect placed com
puting capability on a single chip, meant that every 
control process could be man.-sgcd with a computer. 
Each new generation of microprocessors has been fol
lowed by a new generation of computer control possi
bilities. Controls based on 32-bit microprocessors 
operating with a 16-bit bus were introduccli in 1984, 
and those with 32-bit microprocessors and a 32-bit 
bus followed in 1986. By 1989 these 32-bit controls 
had become virtually the standard and were offered by 
many companies. 

(h) fkxihle cell.f or sy.uems 

The technology that has combined developments in 
machine tools, controls and computers, and has come 
to dominate manufacturing in recent years. is the 
flexible cell or system. Machine tools had previously 
been either general-purpose machines that were 
extremely flexible (within the limitations imposed by 
their size) in what they could produce, or they were 

partly or fully aut >matic. The automatic machines were 
extremely inflcxil le. Each type had its ad\·a:nages. and 
the choice of the proper type could be r.ritical to the 
success of a man :Jfacturcr. This was particularly true 
if a competing fi ·m possessed a balance of flexibility 
and automation t 1at better met the requirements. 

The de\·elopme :ll of numerical-control brought some 
of the ad\·antag :s of special-purpose machines to 
manufacturers pr ,Jducing small lots of many different 
parts. The additi, n of tool changers and part-handling 
equipment addec to the flexibility. With the de\·dop
ment of controls that advanced computing capability 
and could handl· · complex programs with speed and 
reliability. the id~a of building an automatic factory 
became a real po: sibility. 

Utilizing contr .>I dcvelopmen.s. machine-tool buil
ders began to combine machining centres and turning 
centres with tool- and part-handling equipment into 
machining cells artd systems. The basic idea is that all 
of the proccssin.! performed on a group of similar 
parts could be h< ndled on a continuing basis. using a 
group of ma::hirtes connc:cted by a part-handling 
system. While the difference between a cell and a 
system is subject to many interpretations. in general a 
cell consists of o 1c or two machines that completely 
process a group • :f related parts. a family of parts. A 
system that is la gcr and more complex may handle 
different families ,Jf parts on different machines in the 
system, and gene ·ally has a separate controlling com
puter to control system operation. At the European 
Machine Tool Show held at Hanover in 1985 there 
were 77 different exhibits showing such combinations 
for rotating part~ .. 68 exhibits of cells or systems for 
prismatic parts. ~8 cells or systems for sheet-metal 
parts. and IO for •thcr types of forming. 

First attempts o introduce such advanced technical 
changes were oft::n followed by a period of disillu
sionment and' adjustment, and many systems applica
tions encountered difficulties. usually with the soft
ware (the contro! programs written for the system). 
Since that time, more emphasis has been placed on 
smaller cells. The ·e has also been a growing utilization 
of machines that combine different applications on a 
single machine or a pair of machines. 

5. Nou on. Jroduction and consumption data 

The sources or data on machine-tool production 
and trade are the annual surveys conducted by Ameri
can Machinist. 1 ·or some countries the source is 
government reports, for others it is formal or informal 
industry sources. The tables presented in this survey 
arc based on 3,, countries that are the principal 
suppliers to the w. •rid market. The quality of the data 
varies from country to country, and the problem is 
complicated by the use of non-convertible currencies, 
which often have several different official rates for 
different purposes • 

The bulk of production (usually 90 to 95 per cent) is 
sold in the horn(' rnuntry or to other producing coun
tries. The remainder (9.1 per cent in 1990) is exported 
to countries not included as producing countries. 

•seen annual "'n· ·y, of 1>orld mdch1nc tool production and 
trotdc in Amrrirnn .ita 111111.11. January or l'chruary issue'- 196~ to 
1991. 
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Most of these arc dc\·ctoping countries. though a fc,.· 
arc dc\·clopcd (New Zealand and Norwa~·. for example). 

The statistics probabl~· understate the production of 
machine tools in the rcponing countries and al
together omit lhal of non-rcponing countries. While 
the \·atuc of production of \·inuall~· all the qualit~· 
machines produced by firms lhal produce and market 
machine tools is rcponcd. simpler machines that other 
industrial firms manufacture in their own machine 
shop either for their own use or for an occasional 
customer arc not coanted. Also missing arc some of 
ad\·anccd or specialized machines that arc designed 
and produced by firms in oth~r industries for their 
own use. 

Some countries that arc not included in the tables 
do produce machine tools on a commercial basis. For 
example. in 1990 the United Stales imponed more 
than S 16 million in machine tools from countries not 
included in the Ameri.·an Jlachinist data. Notable 
examples were imports of machine tools wonh SJ. 7 mil
lion and S 1.6 million respectively from Thailand and 
New Zealand•. Total ,.·orld rroJuction in 1990. 
incl.iding machine tools built by firms for their own 
use. was about $50 billion. 

Rough estimates of machine-tool consumption by 
non-cxponing developing countries 'ire based on an 
analysis of expon data of a few major dc\·cloped 
producing countries. However. locally made machine 
tools would increase the consumption rare for dc\·el
oping countries. 

B. Pharmaceulicals (ISIC 3522)** 

I. Recent trends OIUI Cll"ent contlirions 

The world pharmaceutical industry is a highly 
important science-based manufacturing business with 
strong growth prospects. particularly because of its 
social implications in meeting health-care needs. It is 
also an extremely profitable industry. with many of 
ihc top companies achieving profit margins (percen
tage of profits to sales) of 20 per cent or more. During 
the 1990s these profits may come under pressure. since 
technical challenges facing the industry may increase 
the difficulty of finding new. best-selling drugs. 
Another factor that may limit growth is the increasing 
cost-awareness that is causing state health agencies 
and insurance groups to limit any major pharmaceuti
cal price increases. None the less, growth potential 
worldwide is good. even though expansion of the 
industry will be less •han that achieved duriag the 
1980s. World sales are likely to grow by S per cent per 
annum in the 1990s. as against 10 per cent in the 
1980s. However. growth in many developing countries 
will probably be greater. 

(a) TechnoloKY and Jkill dependence 

The drug industry employs the highest number of 
scientists and technicians. most of whom work on 
large-scale research and development programmes. 

•f>at;i drawn from '"mp1la11on< h,· the t !nited State< Rureau or 
the Ccn<u<. 

••IJNll>O ;icknowlcdjlc< the cnntrih11t1on ot P Mar<h. c1htnr. 
f111011r1af Tim~• 
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Related de\·elopmcnl costs needed to bring new 
products to the market often account for about 15 per 
cent of the total sales cf a drug compan~-. The 
indusuy· also requires highly dc\·eloped marketing 
ncnrnrks based on a skilled marketing staff ,..ho ha\·c 
lo ,.·in confidence in the products of their companies. 
Most production and sales acli\·ities take place in 
dc\·cloped countries. ,.·hich account for roughly t'A·o 
thirds of total sales. Ho,.·c\-cr. the industry i'i also 
imponant to NICs. For example. Brazil. India. 
Republic of Korea and Tai,.·an Pro\·ince \ic,.· the 
pharmaceutical industry as strategically imponant. 
and arc anxious to build up tht"ir domestic industry· to 
compete 'Ailh products from dc\·ciopcd countries. 

NICs. howc\·cr. face sc\·cral investment and tech
nological barriers. Technical and scientific skills for 
new drug dc\·clopmcnt arc based o\·crwhclmingly in 
dc\·clopcd countries. New drugs for illnesses such as 
acquired immunodeficiency syndrnmc (AIDS). hcan 
disease. cancer and arthritis require high le\·cls of 
scientific knm11ledgc and specialized manufacturing 
techniques to produce highly uluablc and complex 
chemical ingredients in an cxtrcrr.cly pure form. These 
lc\·cls of capability cannot be created o\·crnight; they 
im·ol\·c years. often decades. of laboriously dc\·cloped 
training infrastructures organized in uni\·crsities and 
research organizations. hospitals. and companies with 
production cxpeni!c. As a result. NICs will probably 
ha\·c to consider strategics such as the following: 
selling indigenous medicines that arc less technically 
ad\·anccd than those produced in dc\·eloped countries; 
selling new products im·cntcd by transnational corpo
rations under licensing agreements; or acting as stra
tegic marketing and manufacturing centres for large 
companies with headquarters in dc\·eloped countries. 

(h) Production 

The production of pharmaceuticals grew globally al 
around 10 per cent per year in the 1980s. However. 
many experts bclic\·e overall growth will slo\lo· to 
around 5 per cent per year in the 1990s for a number 
of reasons. First of all, the pharmaceutical industry is 
being contim;ally pressured by go\·crnmcnt health 
agencies and insuranc. organizations that arc the 
main buyers of drugs through a \·aricty of publicly or 
privately funded social security schemes. These groups 
arc in most t:ountries trying to cut costs and sec reduc
tions in drug spending as one way to achie\·c this 
result. Secondly. the costs of guiding drugs through 
laborious development programmes is increasing. 
putting companies under heavy financial pressure. This. 
in turn, is likely to reduce the number of new products 
that come on the market. Thirdly. drug researchers 
have dc\·i~'.'!d products to treat most of 1he relatively 
straightforward illnesses. leaving the more difficult 
ones su,;h as cancer and AIDS to be tackled next. 
Such illnesses invoh·c extremely tough scientific chal
lenges, making it less likely that the large drug com
panies will keep up a steady now of new products and 
increased revenues. A~ a consequence. competi1ion in 
thr industry is becoming more intense. with more 
companies attempting 10 develop and market products 
in specific areas such as heart disease. Such initia1ives 
help to drive down d1 ug prices and profit margins, 
pulling a brake on 1he ralc al which 1hc indus1ry 
expands. 



Finally. there arc rclati\·cly fc,,.· opponunities for 
developing dramatically success:-ul drugs with annual 
sales of SI billion or more. Some products. such as 
Zantac and Tagamct (made by Glaxo of the United 
Kingdom and SmithKlinc Beecham of the United 
States and the United Kingdom). which treat ulcers. 
were extremely profitable for their dc\·clopcrs in the 
1980s. Ho,,.·C\·cr. in the future the main therapeutic 
areas likely to benefit from new drug types could be 
the more narro,,.·ly specialized segments of medicine. 
such as those invoh.ing the treatment of various types 
of cancer. 111.-herc the sales and profit potential is more 
limited. 

(c) Sales and consumprion 

Total sales of the pharmaceutical industry amounted 
to about S 180 billion in 1990. Western Europe 
accounted for about JO per cent of total sales, the 
United States 25 per cent, and Japan about 18 per 
cent, lcuing the rest of the world ,,.;th just under 
JO per cent. World pharmaceutical industry sales by 
country arc provided in table V.8, which also gi\·es the 
annual growth of the industry on a regional basis. 
Pharmaceuticals can also be regarded as a branch of 
the Sl,000-billion-per-ycar world .:hcmicals industry. 
Virtually all its products arc based on specialized. 
low-volume chemicals that sci! at relatively high 
prices. As such. it can be categorized as a part of the 
so-called speciality chemicals industry. which is one of 
the fastest-growing branches of the total chemicals 
industry. 

Pharmaceuticals can be di\·idcd into the three major 
categories described below, each of which has different 
characteristics in terms of chemical ingredients, degree 
of research and development capability and marketing 
techniques. 

Parented prescription drugs. This category. often 
called .. ethical pharmaceuticals ... constitutes the largest 
pan of the world drug industry. Sales of such 
medicines added up to about SIJO billion in 1990. All 
these drugs arc protected by patents. ,,. hich means 
that they were dc,·clopcd rclati\·cly recently. as patents 
in most countries last for no more than about 
20 years. They arc available to ~onsumcrs only 
through prescriptions. This category of medicines can 
be broken down into two subcategories. One is that of 
mass-market drugs prescribed by general practitioners 
for rclati\·cly mild conditions that do not require 
concentrated spells of hospital treatment. large num
bers of widely sold products for treating ailments such 
as ulcers. bacterial infections and common types of 
bean disease such as hypertension and anhritis fall 
into this subcategory. Selling such mass-market drugs 
is highly labour-intensive for the pharmaceutical 
company involved. For example. to develop an effec
tive marketing programme in the United States. a 
drug company selling products of this kind might need 
1.000 to 2.000 sales and marketing representatives 
who visit medical doctors to persuade them that the 
products of their companies arc wonh prescribing to 
specific types of patients. The second subcategory 
accounts for perhaps only 20 per cent of the SIJO bil
lion per year sales in the overall area of patented 
drugs sold by prescription. It is aimed at lifc
thrcatcning diseases of the kind treated in hospitals. 
such as AIDS, ccnain cancers and acute heart diseases 
(such as heart attacks). It also includes other medi
cines for changing the immunological characteristics 
of the body and for organ transplant operations. 
These much more specialized drugs add up to a 
"niche .. in the pharmaceutical industry. They require 
far fewer sales persons. just a few hundred to cover 
the United States and a few dozen for a medium-sized 
European country. 

Table V .I. World pb..-aial i..swary 1alca, 1971. 1911, 1919 alld 1990 

Coua1ry or rcaioa Sales Percea1a1e 1barc 

1978 1918 1989 1990 1978 1918 1989 1990 
(billioa dollars) 

Nor1b America 8.6 28.1 7S.2 39.2 16.70 19.97 4S.IU 21.89 
Uai1cd S1a1cs 8.6 28.1 39.1 39.2 16.70 19.97 22.91 21.89 
Caaada 3.4 1.99 

Wa1era Europe 17.S 40.0 37.7 49.1 33.98 28.43 22.09 27.41 

Germaay. Federal 
Republic ol 10.8 6.33 

France 9.8 S.74 
l1aly 9.3 S.4S 
Uni1ed Kin&dom 4.2 2.46 
Spain 3.6 2.11 

Japan 8.0 26.6 27.2 33.4 IS.SJ 18.91 IS.93 18.6S 

Rell ol 1 he world 17.4 46.0 27.6 S7.4 33.79 32.69 16.17 32.0S 

Republic ol Korea 2.0 1.17 
Olhcr roun1ric1 
(cxrludin& Easrern 2S.6 lS.00 
Europe and USSR) 

TOTAL Sl.S 140.7 170.7 179.1 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

Solll'u: Fillancial 1imn database. 
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o,·er-the-counter drugs. These arc medicines that do 
not require prescriptions from medical doctors and 
may 'x bought by consumers direct!~· through retail 
outlets. Depending on the count~-. however. there 
may be specific rules regarding the kind of shop from 
"·hich a panicular medicine can be purchased. Thus. 
in the United Kingdom and sc,·cral other countries. 
many o\·cr-thc-cmmtcr drugs for treating mild illn~ 
such as hcadactics or rheumatism. can be purchased 
onl~· at pharmacies. Worlri-widc sales of ovcr-thc
countcr drugs add up to about S20 billion per year. 

Generic medicines. These arc either off-patent drngs. 
for which the patent has run out. or non-patented 
products. for which patents ha,·c nc,·cr been t:tkcn 
out. The former type includes a number of relati\-cly 
old. established drugs im·cntcd in the 1950s and 1%0s. 
to which no single company today holds the rclc\-ant 
intellectual propeny rights. As a result. the drug in 
question may be made and sold by large numbers of 
companies, as in the case of the many types of tran
quillizers. Price competition for such drugs is t>ftcn 
se\·crc because no single corporate group has a 
monopoly on production. The second type of product. 
for which patents ha,·c nc,·cr been in force, include 
large numbers of herbal-based medicines or drugs 
made from other natural products. These may be 
imponant in NICs and also in some specific markets 
in developed countries. Total sales of generic medicines. 
which may be prescription-only products or ovcr-thc
countcr medicines, amount to about S20 billion per 
year. 

(d) Major companies in the global industry 

The world pharmaceutical industry possesses a 
reasonably concentrated structure. About two thirds 
of world output is provided by just 50 comp.mies. 
with the top 15 companies accounting for roughly a 

quancr of output. All the top 100 drug companies in 
the world arc based in the United States. Japan or 
Western Europe. The largest companies in the indust~-. 
ranked both by sales and profits. arc gi,·cn in tables V.9 
and V. IO. Table V.9 includes rc,·cnucs for all kinds of 
pharmaceutical products. including non-prescription 
drugs. The United States is the most im~rtant 
country in terms of the number of la·:gc drug 
companies. Featuring among the top 15 ompanies 
arc eight United States companies. There arc two Ger
man companies (Hoechst and Bayer). three Swiss (Ciba
Geigy. Sandoz and Hoffmann-La Roche). one in the 
United Kingdom (Glaxo). and one United States/ 
United Kingdom company (SmithKlinc Beecham). It 
will be seen from table V.10 that profitabilit~· as a 
percentage of sales for many large companies is 
extremely high. Merck. the United States group that is 
the biggest drug company. had a profit margin in 
1989-1990 of 35 per cent. while some of the other 
industry leaders arc not fa•· behind. 

Merck is examined in detail because of its dominant 
position in the drug industry. as reflected in figure 
V.3. It accounts for roughly 5 per cent of the world 
market for prescription drugs. Of the world's 50 best
selling drugs in 1990. Merck was responsible for six. 
the next most important company being Glaxo of th~ 
United Kingdom. which was responsible for four. In 
1989. according to Merck's annual report. at least 
18 drugs with world-wide sales of over SIOO million 
spread across 10 therapeutical classes. This under1:,1es 
the point that to reach the top in the world pharma
ceutical industry. companies need strength across a 
range of drug types. including large resources in 
research as well as development and marketing. 

For Merck. its largest-selling drug in 1990 was 
Vasotec, a heart product. with world sales estimated 
at S 1.5 billion. the second biggest-selling medication 
after Zantac. made by Glaxo of the United Kingdom. 

Table V.9. World's 1S laflC&I pbrmacinlical -pa•ia, 1919 

Rak Company rharmacculical Pcrccn1are Pcrcenragc 
sales share change 

1979-1989 
1979 1989 1979 1989 
{million dollars) 

l Merck a: Co. l 2S7 4 IS4 8.78 ll.41 230.S 
2 Bris1ol·Mycrs Squibb 818 3 426 S.71 9.41 318.6 
3 Gino J o8s 8.47 
4 Smi1hKline Beecham 32S 3 041 S.16 8.JS 268.8 
s Ciba-Gei1y l 248 2 861 8.71 7.86 129.3 
6 American llome Producls I 121 2 26S 7.82 6.22 102.1 
1 Johnson It. Johnson 725 2 263 S.06 6.21 212.0 
8 llocchSI I 407 2 176 9.83 S.98 S4.6 
9 Bayer 71,9 2 IS8 S.23 S.92 188.2 
10 I.illy 791 2 Ill S.S2 S.80 167.3 
II Sandoz 932 2 03S 6.SO S.S9 118.S 
12 Prizer 894 199S 6.24 S.48 123.1 
13 flo(fmann ·La Roche I IJS I 696 7.92 4.66 49.S 
14 Scherin1- Plough 642 I S76 4.48 4.33 14S.7 
IS Up john I S7J 4.32 

Docrhrinaer lngelheim 922 6.44 
Warner l..ambcr1 8S9 6.00 

TOTAl. 14 324 36 416 100.00 100.00 IS4.2 

Sauret: SmirhKline Beecham, ;>aper presented 11 lhe Conference on World Pharmaceulicals oraanizcd 
by 1he 1-inonciol Timts and held in l.ondon in April 1990. 
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TabkV.10. Wmld"s - pmlitabk ~tiral CU9paaa, 1919-1990 

Rank Comp;any Profit Percentage ~lcs Percentage !lhrg1n ti 
(million share (million share 
dollars) dollars) 

Merck .t Co. 2 lSS.I "1 ll.40 6 OSI.I 24.4S 3S.60 
2 Gino l 313.3 sf 17.30 4 679.S 11.81 28.10 
3 Jolln50ll a Jolln50ll 813.0 sf 11.63 2 6S2.0 10.70 33.30 
4 Ab boll 797.0 fl 10.SO 2 71S.O l l.24 28.60 
s Warner-Lambert 776.0 sf 10.22 2 694.0 10.87 28.80 
6 10 654.2 sf 1.62 2 117.2 1.13 29.90 
7 Schering· Plough 626.9 rJ 1.26 2 432.3 9.82 2S.80 

• Fisoas 209.4 rJ 2.76 11S.S 3.13 27.00 
9 Arcs-Sereno 141.7 fl 1.96 420.I l.70 3S.30 
10 Mylan 26.2 sf 0.3S 9S.4 0.38 27.SO 

TOTAL 7 S90.S 100.00 24 779.8 100.00 

Soran: Scrip ."I~. December 1?90. 
ti Profit as percentage ol sales. 
!!/ Pre-tu operating income. Figures ror MeKk relate to human and animal health products. 
sf Operating income. 
fl Trading profit. 
r1 Activity profit. 
U Net profit. 

Flgln V.3. World's most ............. ~ 
compenlea. ,._,990 

Mlft:ll&Co ..... 

~ 
10.ft 

Source: Scflp New~lerter, December 1990 

which had sales of$2.8 billion. According to table V.11. 
Mevacor came after Vasotec, a cholesterol-reducing 
medicine for treating patients with cardiovascular 
problems. with sales of $760 million in 1990. The 
other 4 Merck products among thC' top 50 were 
Pepcid, an ulcer product; Primaxin, an antibiotic; 
Timoptic. an eye product; and Zocor, another 
cholesterol-reducing medicine. 

The story behind chc success of Merck illustrates the 
long-lerm nacure of product and research planning in 
the world drug industry, a significant fact for devel
oping countries considering s1ra1egies for drug research 
and developmenl and production. Merck spends 
approximacely $600 million per year on research and 
development, employing 4,500 people in this activity, 
more than any other drug company. These employees 
are engaged in a number of activities, from long-term 
research that may lead to a new product in perhaps 

20 years time, to nearer-term development programmes 
aimed at producing a new medicine that can be mar
keted earlier. The company has an extremely well
planned research and development programme com
prising do.:.ens of different projects ranging from long
to shon term studies in many different therapeutic 
areas. Scientists and development planners work side 
by side on these projects, in which research ideas and 
schemes for bringing products to the market through 
doctors' prescriptions are discussed as pan of the 
same process. Table V.12 provides details on spending 
and personnel in research and development for some 
of the top drug companies in the world. 

Another reason for the success of Merck is its sales 
and marketing strategies. Two factors are considered 
important for the drug industry as a whole. The first is 
that the main products of Merck (and indeed all the 
main products in the entire industry) are protected by 
patents. This gives the company a monopoly over 
production and marketing, which means that as long 
as Merck can gain the necessary approval for selling 
its drug in a specific country, it is free from competi
tion from other companies attempting to sell the same 
drug. There will obviously be competition from 
companies selling similar products, but providing 
Merck can convince doctors that its product does the 
job better, it will be able to market its pmduct with a 
great deal of success. The resulting market power 
means that Merck will be relatively free to set its own 
price for the drug, unimpeded by price competition 
from rival products. This assumes that the company 
can reach a reasonable deal on prices in those coun
tries, which is the case in most European countries, 
but not in the United States, which requires agree
ments with drug companies on prices for specific 
pharmaceuticals. This relative freedom in price setting, 
which stems from the monopolistic aspects of che 
industry. is one of the reasons why drug companies 
generally are extremelv ~rofitable. The patent protec
tion available for drug. 1lso provides them with large 
reservoirs of cash, wh; 1 they then productively spend 
on the research and development activities required 
for the next generalion of drugs. 
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Table V.11. F.JtllMCtd lop SO belt·Mllilll bn.W tlnip, I"° 

Rant Brand ClllelO')' Marke1in1 Rcwnua Perccnllp Perccn11p .... comp11ny (million 1hare ch1np 0 
~ dol11r1)11 

l ZutlC Ranilidiftc Allli·peplic ulceranl Oluo/Sllnk)o 2 719 1.76 21.0 
2 VlllOICC Eaalapril ACE Inhibitor Meidl 1530 4.82 26.0 
3 Capoccn Capcopril ACE inhibitor Brillol-M~rs Squibb 1470 4.63 20.0 
4 Adalat Ni(edipinc Calcium an11pi11 Ba~r l 210 3.81 10.0 
5 Tcaormin Alcnolol Bell blocker ICI I 135 3.51 11.0 
6 T...-1 Cimclidinc Allli-peplic ulcoe111n1 Sml1bKlln1 Beecham I 103 3.48 3.0 
7 Vol11ren Dlclolcnat NSAJ Clba.OOll)' I 040 3.28 2.0 
a c.eca ecr1e1or Syaemlc anllbiodc Ell·Ully 837 2.64 17.0 
9 Clplobay Ciprolloucin Quinolonc anliblotlc Ba~r 800 2J2 33.0 

10 Vea1olill Slllbu11111ol Broncllodllalor Oluo 776 2.45 2S.O 
11 OlnaiJlllllUC lohcaol X·l'llY coa111111 mcdham Sterlaq/Dalichl/Schcrin~cd 775 2.44 2S.O 
12 ,_ Fluoxelinc Alllidcpl'lllllllll Eli-Ully 765 2.41 119.0 
13 MCWICOr Lowut11in Upid rcplalor Merck 760 2.40 42.0 
14 Cardizcm Dilliuem Calcium &allSonilt Marioa MemU Dow 746 2.35 12.0 
lS l'loc:ardia Nircdipinc Calcium 11111pi11 Pfizer 727 2.29 58.0 
16 Avpicnlin Arnollicillia/clawlanic acid Cornblaalion antibiotic SmllbKllnc Beedlam 710 2.24 42.0 
17 7.cMru Aqdcwir AlllMl'lll Wellcane 696 2.19 33.0 
11 Napro&ya Napronn N5AI Sytt111 686 2.16 6.0 
19 Rocepllia Ccftriuonc HOlpilll anliblotic Holfmann·LI Roche 665 2.10 21.0 
20 Pcldcnc Pil'Olicam NSAJ Pfizer 643 2.03 5.0 
21 lopamiroa lopuiidol X·l'll)' COllll'llll medium Schcrin1AO 600 1.19 2S.0 
22 Sllndimmua Ciclolporin A lmmu-uppreuan1 Sandal 551 1.74 28.0 
23 Scldaae Tcrrcnadinc Allll-allers,y Marioa Merrell Dow 550 1.73 39.0 
J4 Pepcicl Pamotidinc A111i-pep1ic ulceranl Meidl soo I.SS 35.0 
2S :l.aclillll Kctotircn A11hma prophyllCtlc Sllnda&/Sllnliyo 490 l.S4 1.0 
36 OafOl'llll Cc(otuimc HOlpilll 1111lblo1ic Hocclll• 415 l.53 19.0 
27 Calla Vcrapamil Calcium 1nllSonilt M01111nlo 467 1.47 28.0 
28 Amoxil Amolidllin 5yl11mic 1111ibiotlc SmlthKlinc llccdlam 442 1.39 13.0 
29 Xlllu Alpl'lllOlam Allliolytlc Upjobn 441 1.39 5.0 
lO Primuia lmipcncm/ciwlltin H01pit1l 1n1ibiotlc Merck 425 1.34 16.0 
31 Elytluocin Erythromycin Syatcmic 1n1iblotlc Abbott Llboraloricl 421 1.33 17.0 
32 Tarivicl Orloucin Quinolonc anliblotic Dallclll/Hocchll 3114 1.21 5.0 
D OrtlloncMam Me11111nol/norc1hiltcronc Onl conll'ICCpllve Johnaon .t JolllllOll 380 1.20 9.0 
34 Tren111 Pcn10li(ylline Vuodila1or Hoechlt 380 1.20 20.0 
lS Loi« Omcprazolc Anli·pcptk ulccnnl Alll'll 375 1.11 477.0 
l6 NoMdcx Tamoxircn Hormone 1n1asan1&1 ICI 373 1.18 14.0 
37 Fonum/fonaz Ccwiclimc HOlpilll anlibiotlc Oluo 373 1.18 11.0 
31 Pre maria f.atiocen 0..1ropn replacement American Home ProduCll 363 1.14 27.0 
39 Humulin Human inlulin Hormone Ell Ully 360 1.13 20.0 
40 Lopid Gcmfibrmil Upid lowerer Wamcr·Llmbcn lS4 1.12 24.0 
41 ltctrovir ZidcMadinc(AZ'I) Allti-Yil'lll Wcllcome 343 I.ml 44.0 
42 Lopcaor Mctroprolol Bell blocker Ciba-Gell)' 340 1.07 5.ll 
43 Bccotidc Bcclomctllalonc Steroid Oluo 330 1.04 26.11 
44 l'rcwelltil Slllbullmol 81011Chodila1or Scherin1·Ploup 329 1.04 33.0 
45 Nitrdem TI'S Glyteryl trinitrate Allti-anpnal Cib~.Qell)' 325 1.02 1.0 
46 Tunopdc nmo1o1 Ophthalmic Merck 310 0.91 11.0 
47 ._ lohcaol X·l'll)' con11111t medium Brialol·M~rs Squibb 305 0.96 39.0 
48 lnlll Dilodium ~le A11hma prophylactic PllOna 302 0.95 17.0 
49 Pcntipinc Nicantipinc Calcium antapist Yamanouchl 290 0.91 -0.3 
so 7.ocor Simvu&alill Upid replator Merck 290 0.91 190.0 

-- --
TOTAL 31 731 100.00 

S-: Barclaya de Zoctc Wedd Rclearch Umitcd, Pltilnrt«ftllit:ol Industry /'mp«dwl, 6 January 1991. 
II Al averqc uchall&C 1111ca. Jaauary to December. 



Table V.12.. World's laraat-paaim ill ta.aalracal'dl ... dcwdopmca1, 1919-1990 

Rankin Company 
terms oC 

Research and development 
personnel 

Research and development Research and 
expenditure development as 

personnel 
Number 

l Merck .t Co. 6 300 
2 Hoechst 6 250 
3 Ciba-Geigy s 200 
4 Gino 4 900 
s llolTmann-La Roche 4 600 
6 SmithKline Beecham 4 400 
7 B lngclheim 4 100 
8 Lilly 3600 
9 Wellcome 3400 
10 Upjohn 3 200 
11 ICI 3 100 
12 Pfizer 2 900 
13 Sandoz 2 700 
14 Johnson a Johnson 2 700 
IS Bayer 2 700 
16 Rhone- Poulenc HOO 
17 Bristol-Myers Squibb 2 600 
18 American Home Products 2600 
19 ScherincAG 1 700 

TOTAL 69SSO 

~r. Scrip fffwslm6, 3 October 1989. 

The second important factor in the marketing 
operations of Mercie is its large sales staff, which again 
is illustrative of the drug industry as a whole. 
Marketing drugs requires intensive personal contacts 
with medical doctors in an effort to persuade them 
that specific drugs should be prescribed in particular 
circumstances to patients. Mercie employs 6,300 sales 
people around the world, who spend nearly all their 
time making personal calls on doctors. Only those 
companies which can afford the resources to employ 
such large numbers of people on marketing will have 
the sales capability to rank among the top firms in the 
industry. Drug companies also use advertising tech
niques to sell the merits of their prod•1cts to physicians, 
but these arc employed generally only in specialist 
medical journals, rather than in the general media. 
That follows from the general lack of consumer involve
ment in decisions on drug consumption. It is nor
mally doctors who choose which medicines patients 
should take, not the patients themselves (except in the 
case of over-the-counter medicines, for which the con
sumer chooses for himself or herself). Table V.13 
shows the sales forces of some of the biggest drug 
companies, illustrating the resources they have to put 
into this part of their operations. 

Table V. I l provided examples of the degree to 
which different companies have succeeded in converting 
research products into highly successful drugs that 
managed to reach the top SO best-selling products 
worldwide. After Glaxo, with four drugs among tile 
top SO products worldwide, the next biggest com
panies, each with three such drugs, arc SmithKlinc 
Beecham (United States/United Kingdom), Ciba-Geigy 
(Switzerland) and Eli Lilly (United States). These arc 
followed by eight companies, each with two top
sclling drugs: Bristol-Myers Squibb, Pfizer and Marion 
Merrell Dow (all United States); ICI and Wcllcor.ic 

Per«ntace Million Per«ntage 
per«ntage 

oC sales 
oC total 

personnel 

9.06 
8.99 
7.48 
1.0S 
6.61 
6.33 
S.90 
S.18 
4.89 
4.60 
4.46 
4.17 
3.88 
3.88 
3.88 
3.74 
3.74 
3.74 
2.44 

100.00 

dollars 

SOI 
S25 
SOI 
29S 
426 
4Sl 
361 
344 
213 
328 
238 
311 
377 
328 
328 
230 
230 
213 
197 

6 410 

oC total 
expenditure 

7.93 
8.18 
7.93 
4.60 
6.6S 
7.03 
).63 
S.37 
3.32 
S.12 
3.71 
4.86 
S.88 
S.12 
S.12 
3.S8 
3.S8 
3.32 
3.07 

100.00 

12 
17 
18 
11 
21 
21 
IS 
18 
18 
14 
13 
18 
14 
IS 
16 
IS 
11 
12 
16 

Table V.13. .ialcs rorca-ployal bJ 
dnaccompaaim 

Rank Company Sales force 

l Merck A Co. 6 300 
2 Bristol-Myers Squibb 6 250 
3 SmithKline Beechmmn s 200 
4 Hoechst 4 900 
s Glaxo 4 600 
6 Bayer 4 100 
7 Pfizer 3600 
8 Sandoz 3400 
9 Schering-Plough 3 200 
10 Ciba-Geigy 3100 
11 Hoffmann-La Roche 2900 
12 Johnson&: Johnson 2 700 
13 American Home Products 2 700 
14 Warner-Lambert 2 700 
IS Upjohn 2 700 
16 Marion-Merrell Dow 2 600 
17 Lilly 2 600 
18 ICI 2600 
19 Takeda l 700 
20 Wellcome l 600 

SouTCe: Robert Oilbcr1 and Jenny Harrison, 
Phannacftlticals in tlw 1990s, (London, James Capel, 
1990). 

(United Kingdom); Hoechst and Bayer (Federal 
Republic of Germany); and Sandoz (Switzerland). 
There are 14 companies with a single drug in the 
top SO: Monsanto, Syntcx, Sterling Drug, Upjohn, 
American Home Products, Warner Lambert, Abbott 
Laboratories, Johnson & Johnson (all United States); 
Yamanouchi and Daiichi (Japan); Schering-Plough 
(Germany); Fisons (United Kingdom); Astra (Sweden); 
and Hoffmann-La Roche (Switzerland). 
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Regarding the concentration of drugs by country. of 
the top 50 r.ledicines. 24 are sold by United States 
companies. 9 by United Kingdom companies. 6 by 
Swiss companies. 5 by German companies. 3 by a 
United States/United Kingdom company (SmithKline 
Beecham). 2 by Japanese companies. and I by a 
Swedish company. Astra. 

Table V.9 showed how the ranking of the biggest 
companies in the industry have changed between 19"'9 
and 1989. Many of the top firms that were important 
a decade agv have stayed among the leaders of the 
industry. underlining its relative stability. which is a 
result of the long-term nature of development and 
marketing activities. Merck moved from second p!:J.ce 
in 1979 to first place in 1989. Bristol-Myers Squibb. 
SmithKline Beecham. American Home Products. 
Johnson & Johnson. Hoechst. Bayer. Sandoz and 
Pfizer all stayed among the top 15 companies during 
this period. For Bristol-Myers Squibb and SmithKline 
Beecham. both the subject of recent mergers. the 
rankings take into account the positions in the l2ague 
table of their constituent parts before the merger. 
Glaxo is the only one included among the current top 
companies which had a relatively low rank in 1979. 

{e) Regu/arory policieJ 

The drug industry is one of the most highly 
regulated businesses in the world. Companies devel
oping new drugs are subject to numerous controls and 
rules dealing with drug safety. price controls and 
patents. These reg:Jlations are set by government 
health departments and drug regulatory divisions. for 
example. the ::ood and Drug Administration (United 
States) and the Medicines Control Agency (United 
Kingdom). Companies are expected to manage their 
drug development in such a way that the pharma
ceuticals pass through the process relatively efficiently. 
None the les~. it often takes 10 years and up to 
S 100 million in research and development efforts to 
take a new drug from the laboratory bench stage to 
marketing. The rules devised by these drug regulatory 
depart mer.ts mainly involve hundreds. if not thousands. 
of tests that the chemicals in new drugs have to satisfy 
hefore they can be passed as safe and efficacious. 

The tests can involve the following different pro
cedures: laboratory experiments on basic chemicals in 
drugs to detect reaction changes that can indicate 
toxicity or particular therapeutic actions; trials on 
animals to monitor the effect of the product on a 
specific type of physiological condition; and clinical 
trials on patients (of whom there could be tens of 
thousands) once the drug has passed enough tests to 
convince regulators that it is not toxic but still needs 
human testing. Only after the drug in question has 
passed all these rr.gulatory stages will it receive a pro
duct licence enabling doctors to prescribe it to patients 
and pharmacies to stock it (in the case of ovcr-thc
countcr medicines) for sale to th.: public. 

In the past decade. the number of new products 
appearinr, on the world market has stayed relatively 
constant (a new product being defined here as a new 
chemical entity. as opposed to a variation on an 
existing product or an existing drug aimed at a new 
therapeutic condition). The number has been generally 
in the range of JO to 50 per year. /\ltogcthcr, 55 new 
products appeared in 198 I. 29 in 1982, .H in I 9XJ. 
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36 in 1984. 51 in 1985. 44 in 1986. 61 in 1987. 53 in 
19XX. 35 in 1989. and 43 in 1990. However. many in 
the drug industry believe that in the 1990s the number 
of new products to be de\eloped b~· the industry will 
drop. because the increasing complexity of the regula
tions acts as a disincentive to conduct resc:arch :rnd 
development. 

In many countries. go,·ernment health departments 
also become inrnl\'ed in regulating the industry from 
the point of view of price controls and patents. This 
subjects drug companies to extra stages of red tape 
and adds to the bureaucratic delays in obtaining the 
approval for •he sale of new drugs. For example. EEC 
officials believe that harmonization of drug regula
tions will boost possibilities for eliminating trade 
barriers throughout the Community. However. pro
ducing a common code for regulating the industry in 
Europe has proven very difficult. The ir.dustry within 
the EEC is highly fragmented and regulated by a large 
number of rules and complex restrictions set by 
Governments and varying from country to country. 
The problem of unifying EEC rules for the drug 
industry is compounded by the fact that medical needs 
in the Community appear to rnry widely. and hence 
!he drug treatments to meet those needs and the regu
lations go\'erning them \'ary from country to country. 
For example. in .he area of pharmaceuticals licensing. 
ii is proving highly difficult to create a set of licensing 
rules that can be quickly and effec1i,·ely applied 
throughout the Community. and !hat satisfy both 
consumer safety needs and national aspirations in the 
12 member States. The Commission of the European 
Communities wants to set up a n.:w European agency 
for drug appro\'als which would work wilh existing 
national bodies for the licensing of pharmaceuticals. 
The European Medicines Agency is currently sche
duled to begin operating in 1992-1993. 

Another major regulatory area is product pricing. 
Under existing procedures. differenl countries in 
Europe set drug prices according to a range of crit'!ria. 
which means that prices paid for the same medication 
acro~.; Europe can vary. The criteria are often related 
lo local investment. Thus if a drug company has 
invested in large research facilities in a panicular 
country. it will often be allowed lo charge a higher 
price for its product because of the boost it has given 
to !he ecP. ll)my of that country. To lack le specific 
medic;il complaints. different c•mnlries might adjusl 
their prices for different drugs. depending on the 
volumes sold. Here is where rontrolled pricing comes 
in. since a company may rroducc a type of product 
which no other company sells. Howc\'cr. the in\'olve
ment of the State is crucial. The position is different in 
the llnited States, where generally drug companies fix 
their own prices outside specific go\'ernmcnt social 
security schemes. 

It might be thought that because of the range of 
prices. government health agencies would encourage 
pharmacists to shop arr>und for drugs. buying from 
countries where the price.• arc lowesl. In practice. 
however. this rarel~ happens becJuse of !he difficulty 
of ensuring that the licensing rules for a pharnwceuti
cal at the production point arc consistent with the 
regulations at the consumption poinl. llarmo:ti1ing 
pricing across the continent is proving extremely diffi
cult hecausc different countrie:; arc insisting on •heir 



right lO choose their own price-setting frame\\orks. 
regardless of the wider European context. In patents. 
however. greater uniformity is seen across Europe. 
with equal legal protect;Lm being awarded to new 
drugs. Yet some cour.tries. including Greece. Portugal 
and Spain. appear to be less rigorous in their patent 
laws than most countries in northern Europe. 

1. Market segmentation 

To understand the behaviour of the industry further. 
it is important to consider the major market segments 
for drugs. These segments follow the main areas of 
therapy for which medicines are appropriate. as 
retlected in table V.14. The two major market seg
ments deal with cardiovascular diseases and infec
tions. each with sales of about S26 billion in 1988. 
Together they accounted for more than one third of 
the entire world drug market. Next in importance was 
the internal medicine segment. which co\·ers a range of 
products for such illnesses as ulcers. cancer and 
diabetes. Total sales for this market in 1988 was 
S21 billion. Pain control drugs. including anti-arthritics 
and analgesics. were next with sales of nearly S 17 bil
lion. Sales of products for respiratory diseases. asthma 
being one of the most importara. and for nutrition 
were of about S22 billion. The other main segments 
are tropical medicines (mainly for skin complaints). 
mental health (for treating conditions such as depres
sion and anxiety). and other therapeutic areas. which 
account for a huge range of conditions. including viral 
diseases such as AIDS, tye disorders and allergies. 

These broad categories can be split into several. 
sometimes dozens of different types of drug. depend
ing on their application to specific medical conditions 
or their mode of operation. Most of the very common 
drug types in the therapeutic area h:!ve been described 
above as mass-market products. prescribed by physi
cians and designed for use by people in their homes or 
as out-patients. Most types of anti-infective drugs 
(antibiotics) and cardiovascular products fall in this 
category. The same is true of medii:ines for pain 
control and certain types of internal medicine. such as 
those used to treat ulcers. 

Of the total world drug market. a relatively small 
pan is accounted for by .. niche .. hospital products. 
normally used by patients closely monitored by 
medical staff in clinics. Certain drugs of this type are 
also suitable for use by out-patients. These kinds of 
product are illustrated by various drugs for the treat
ment of cancer and immunosuppressants for use in 
organ transplants. Howe\·er. because the number of 
niche areas in medicine is increasing as the need for 
new pharmaceuticals is disco\·ered. this part of the 
market is relati\·ely dynamic and fast-growing. 

It is useful to go beyond the broad therapeutic types 
to look at some of the specific drug areas within each 
category. These can be broken down in terms of 
specific drug types by operation or by the nature of 
the particular therapy. 

(a) Cardiorascular disea.H' 

Cardiovascuiar disease is the area with the broadest 
range of drug types. It co\·ers a number of different 
kinds of heart and vascular ailments. The most 
imj:>ortant of these are the following: hypertension. or 
high blood pressure: angina. characterized by acute 
chest pain occuring when the heart's increased demand 
for oxygen is not met because of an inadequate blood 
supply: and congestive heart failure. where the heart is 
for some reason unable to pump blood around the 
body with the desired efficiency. Two other types of 
heart-related ailments for which there are important 
drug types are raised lipid levels (where an excess of 
cholesterol or other types of fat in the blood stream 
contribute to the clogging of arteries. causing a variety 
of vascular problems). and acute thrombosis. treated 
by the use of a number of medicines that act to dis
solve the blood dots that form in such conditions. 
Major types of products used for treating cardio
vascular diseases are described below. 

Beta h/ocken. These slow down the movement 1lf 
the heart to reduce overstimulation and the force of 
contraction that can narrow the blood vessels. leading 
to high blood pressure. The world market for beta 
blockers amounts to about SJ billion and is growing 
at aboui 7 per cent per year. Major beta blockers are 
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Tenormin (ICI). lnderal (ICI) and Lopressor (Astra 
and Ciba-Geigy). 

Calcium antagonists. These act by relaxing the 
smooth muscle of the body to widen the channels 
through which blood passes around the body. They do 
this by interfering with the transport of calcium ions 
across the membranes of muscle cells. The market for 
these drugs is about S3.5 billion and is growing at 
about 20 per cent annually. Leading calcium antago
nists are Cardizem (Tanabe/Marion Merrel Dow). 
Adalat (Bayer) and Perdipine (Yamanouchi). 

ACE inhibitors. These act by inhibiting the action of 
angiotensin converting enzyme (ACE). a specific bio
logical entity associated with high blood pressure and 
other heart conditior'ls. ACE inhibitors are relati\"ely 
new drugs. Sales are growing at about 25 per cent per 
year. a fast rue due to the relati\·ely few side-effects of 
the drugs. Leading drugs of thi!> type are Vasotec 
(Merck) and Capoten (Bristol-Myers Squibb). Total 
world sales are estimated at $3 billion per year. 

(b) Anti-infectfre drugs 

Anti-infectives are among the oldest types of pro
duct in the modern pharmaceutical industry. They 
encompass .. range of antibiotics classified in a 
number of different ways. according to whether they 
are given orally or injected, and what type of chemical 
they are based on. They are aimed at a variety of 
bacteria-borne infections, ranging from common con
ditions such as mild inflammations to life-threatening 
di~eases. As such they span both the mass market and 
niche product categories. Common anti-infectives are 
described below: 

Cepha/o.~porins. These can be either oral or injecta
ble and add up to world sales of about $6 billion per 
year. They form a highly competitive area of the drug 
industry. with about 30 product types sold by different 
makers, with Shionogi (Japan), Eli Lilly (United 
States) and Glaxo (United Kingdom) among the 
major producers. 

Penicillins. With total sales of about $3 billion per 
year. this category includes large-selling drugs such as 
Amoxil and Augmentin. both made by SmithKline 
Beecham. 

Macro/ides. Total annual sales of this drug amount 
to $I billion, the leading pr:>duct being Erythrocin 
(Abbott). 

(c) Internal medicint' 

Internal medicine encompasses a large variety of 
therapies, of which the largest are ulcer treatment and 
cancer. 

Ulcer.~. Until 10 to 15 years ago, ulcers were treated 
mainly by adjustments to diet or with pain relievers. 
Neither was wholly satisfactory. More recently. new 
drugs have been devised which have rcvolutioni1ed 
treatment by interfering with the physiological pro
cesses in the stomach that cause ulcers. The leaders 
are Zantac (Glaxo), the world's biggest-selling drug, 
and Tagamet (SmithKline Beecham). Total sales 
amount to $6 billion, and are growing by about 20 per 
cent annually. 
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Cancer. Cancer is a major life-threatening disease 
for which drug therapies have been developed mainly 
in the past 30 years. Sales add up to about $3 billion 
and are growing at 20 per cent per year. The products 
may be categorized depending on their 'ipplication to 
specific cancer types such as prostate or breast cancer. 
They may work m a \·ariety of waJ·s. including 
hormonal action or interference with the immune 
system to arrest the growth of cancer cells. Leading 
products include Krestin (Sankyo). Nolvadex (ICI). 
and Paraplatin and Platinol (Bristol-Myers Squibb). 

(d) Pain control 

A huge variety of drug types can be used to co:.:rol 
pain. two of which are described below. 

Arthritis control. Drugs to control arthritis consti
tute a large product area. especially for elderly people. 
Many of these drugs work relatively poorly and are 
associated with unpleasant side-effects. Leading medi
cines include Voltaren (Ciba-Geigy). Feldene (Pfizer). 
Napro!>yn (Syntex). and lndocid and Clinoril (Merck). 
Sales are about $5 billion and are growing at IO per 
cent per annum. 

Analgesics. The analgesics industry records total 
annual sales of $4 billion. much of it acc.>unted for by 
generic medicines that are off patent or have never 
been patented, aspirin being a good example. A 
leading branded analgesic is Tylenol (Johnson & 
Johnson). 

(<') Vaccines 

Vaccines do not form one of the largest areas of the 
drug industry in terms of sales. but are highly impor
tant in developing countries as a means of preventing 
common diseases from spreading. Total world vaccine 
sales, at about $I billion. are growing at around 
20 per cent per annum. Diseases for which vaccines 
exist include rubella. measles. diphtheria. tetanus. 
mumps :md polio. Leading \·accine makers include 
Merck. American Cyanamid (both United States). 
Hoechst (Germany). SmithKline Beecham (United 
Kingdom and United States) and Rhone-Poulenc 
(France). 

(fJ AIDS 

According to the World Health Organization. aboL•t 
8 million poeple worldwide were infected in early 1991 
by the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) that 
causes AIDS. A substantial number of these people 
are likely to contract the disease and many will die 
within a few years. Until early 1991 only one drug. 
namely Tetrovir. made by Wellcome in the United 
Kingdom. was licensed worldwide for treating the full 
panopiy of AIDS symptoms. The problems involved 
in developing drugs to combat AIDS illustrate the dif
ficulties generally of producing useful formulations 
against viral diseases. However. there are a number of 
potentially good AIDS drugs in the development pipe
line. of which scvera: may appear on the markc1 over 
the next few years. These include lmuthiol ( Rhonc
Poulenc). Videx (Bristol-Myers Squibb), Hivid (Roche) 
and alpha interferon (Schering-Plough). Sales of :\IDS 
drugs ar.! fairly small at present. mainly being 
accounted for hy Retrovir (about $300 million per 
year), but are likely to grow rapidly in the 1990:i;. 



f.t) Other drugs 

Numerous other drugs exist for use in other thera
peutic categories and market segments. They cannot 
be listed hen:. but can be found in \·arious pharma
ceutical journals. 

J. T edl•ologit:al tre•tls 

(al Tire research-to-marketing time lag 

Technological trends in the pharmaceutical industry 
can be explained in terms of research and de\·el
opment acti\ities. In the early 1960s. a new drug 
usually took about three years to go from the 
discO\·ery stage to marketing. In the early 1990s. this 
process requires 10 to 13 years. The difference is 
partly due to the fact that more difficult therapeutic 
problems are now being tackled. requiring longer and 
more innovati\·e periods of research. More signifi
cantly. howe\·er. has been the slow-down caused by 
the complicated regulatory process through which a 
drug has to be guided before it is marketed. This is 
mainly a result of increased public fears about drug 
safety". fuelled by some highly publicized incidents 
inrnh·ing ··rogue .. drugs such as Thalidomide and 
Opren. which had severely damaging side-effects. 

Longer delay times ha\·e greatly increased invest
ment Co3ts. The expense of a company's research and 
de\·clopment programme is spread over many different 
areas of activity. It includes all research costs im·olved 
with testing dozens. if not hundreds. of compounds in 
different parts of a research and de\·clopment pro
gramme. but which ne\·er make it into marketing. 
either because they do not ha\·e the desired impact in 
treating a condition or because they have undesirable 
side-effects. fa·en a large company such as Merck. 
Glaxo or Ciba-Geigy may bring two to three com
pletely new drugs onto the market each year. while 
many other chemicals that are possible candidates for 
use in new products fall by th-: wayside. The large 
amounts of money spent on drug research and de\·el
opment that do not lead to successful products means 
that the a\·erage cost of bringing a new product to 
the market often amounts to from $100 million to 
$150 million. That compares with a figure of about 
$IO million in the mid- I 960s. To some degree drug 
companies (especially the more successful ones) have 
been able to make up for these higher costs by 
charging more for their products. thereby boosting 
their profits. However. many in the industry fear that 
should cos1s escalate relative to declining prices. 
profitability growth could be harmed. 

The other main problem for the industry ansmg 
from longer development times concerns patents. As 
already noted. patents play a vitally important role in 
the drug business by guaranteeing a monopoly for a 
specific product during a set period (normally 20 years) 
after the drug has been invented. That reduces the 
amount of competi1ion for the product and lets the 
company involved charge relatively high prices. In the 
1960s (when drug development time:~ were short) a 
company might have had. on average. 15 to 17 years 
of competition-free marketing for a specific product 
after it had been invented. In the early 1990s, this 
period (owing to the greater time devoted to guiding 

medicines through the regulatory process) has been 
cut to perhaps eight years. This means that nowadays 
drug companies ha,·e to race frantically during the 
first years after a product gains licensing approval 10 
accelerate sales before the patent runs out. After this 
happens. the drug is open 10 competition from generic 
products. which leads 10 a rapid decline in prices and 
hence profits. Most drug companies would prefer a 
return 10 the more leisurely days of the 1960s and 
1970s when they had a much longer time 10 build up 
sales and profits. Gi\·en the general reluctance of 
Go\·ernments to relax 1he regulato~· em·ironment. 
howe\·er. such a situation is most unlikely 10 occur. 

(b) Changes in the research and Jen·lopment proCt'ss 

Most large drug firms are under pressure to find 
bener research and de,·clopment techniques 1ha1 will 
cut both cosls and 1he time inten al between the 
research effort ar..~ oroduct marketing. The research 
and de\elopment prcx_-ss normally encountered is out· 
lined below. 

Basic re.rearch. Representing abou1 a 1hird of the 
total research and de\·elopment process. basic research 
can be di,·ided into the following two parts: chemical 
and biotechnology synthesis and extraction of chemi
cal and biological agents 1hough1 to be likely candi
dates for new drugs I 13 per cent of total research and 
Je,·elopment cosls); and biological testing in labo:a
tory experiments 10 assess suitability ( 20 per cent of 
COSIS). 

Den:fopment. The remaining two thirds of the total 
research and de,·elopment bill is accounted for by 
de\·elopment activities. which include nine compo
nents: tmticology 1es1ing (IO per cent); bioa\ailability 
studies to see the exlent to which specific drugs 
channel through the l' .>dy to particular sites ( 3 per 
cent); pharmaceutical development. which includes 
preparations for manufacturing and research needed 
10 pul 1he final product into the most sui1able form 
such as a capsule or an injectable liquid ( l.l per cent); 
chemical development. inrnlving 1he basic chemical 
building blocks of the drug in question (9 per cent); 
human volunteer studies to try out the drug in 
humans at a relatively early stage ( 3 per cent); pre
marketing clinical studies. which inrnl\'e testing the 
drug on many patients pri,>r to full marketing appro
val ( 12 per cent); post-marketing studies to carry out 
final checks on safety ( 5 per cent); administrative for
malities relating 10 regulatory requirements ( 3 per 
cent); and miscellaneous administrative requirements 
and pre-manufacturing work (K per cent). 

Timing. The time span required to complete the 
research and development process as reflected in 
figure V.4. which can take as long as 12 years. may he 
di\'ided into the following stages. which may some
times o\'erlap: chemical selection and early testing 
(two years); basic animal and chemical studies to look 
for toxic effects (one year); phase-one clinical trials in 
humans, based on possibly 20 volunteers (one year); 
phase-two trials involving larger numbers (several 
hundreds) of human patients (one year); phase-three 
trials involving up to 30.000 patients (three years); 
licensing approval requiring a company 10 submil a 
detailed dossier to the regulatory authorities (three 
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Figure Y.4. Dlscowery •nd dnelopment of• new medical product 
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years): and gradually building up to full-scale produc
tion (one year). 

.\"e11· strategies. Drug companies have made changes 
in the research and dc,·clopment process in recent 
years in an ancmpt to minimize the time and costs 
inrnlvcd in the process and to speed up compliance 
with regulating requirements. Those changes include 
the following: 

{a) Greater anention to potential risks and benefits 
during the de,·clopment phase. Managers nowadays 
spend much time considering the chances of success of 
a specific d:ug at each phase of its de,·clopmcnt. In 
this way they can balance the possibly large sums of 
cash that may be spent on the product during the 
entire research and development phase. and look 
forward to making large profits from the product 
should it emerge successfully. Marketing people. in 
addition to scientists, have to be ,·cry much inrnlvcd 
in these discussions. This can lead to many more 
drugs being withdrawn during the research phase. not 
necessarily because a company thinks they will not 
emerge at the end of the programme, but because their 
potential to be highly profitable once they reach the 
market is thought to be relatively low; 

(b) .'liiche reuarch. Companies may abandon broad 
research programmes and concentrate resources on 
specific diseases or complaints, such as senile dementia, 
cancer and inflamma•ion where benefits are reckoned 
to be high and competition low; 

(c) ReJearch and dew•lnpment agreementJ. Rather 
than trying to do everything by themselves, companies 
are increasingly spreading the risks (and costs) by 
carrying out their research under joint programmes 
with other companies. Another related option is to 
join forces with university research teams on basic 
science studies that lead to new drugs; 
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(d) Licensing. A company buys the basic research 
of another group and uses it in the de,·elopment pro
cess to make a new product. This can be more cost
effccti\·c than doing the basic research and selling new 
ideas to large companies that have the marketing and 
development expertise to mo,·c the project into fully 
fledged new products. Sc\·eral small companies have 
been set up with such a strategy in mind. including 
Xcno,·a (United Kingdom) which specializes in specific 
biology-based research techniques. and CNS Research 
(United States), which concentrates on research into 
the body's central nervous system and the brain. 

(c) Important research and derelnpment areas 

A reasonable correlation might be expected to exist 
between resource expenditures and the therapeutic 
categories that account for the largest shares of 
revenues. That holds true. but only up to a point. 
Research and development aimed at cardiovascular 
diseases, infections. internal medicine and pain control 
(the four biggest-selling areas for drugs) are among 
the largest in terms of expenditure. Other areas 
include several therapeutic categories where existing 
drug sales are relatively small. Central-nervous-system 
drugs, products aimed at conditions such as anxiety, 
depression, migraine and schizophrenia, are a case in 
point. The conditions involved arc difficult to treat 
with existing drugs, and the pharmaceutical sales arc 
not particularly high. New scientific insight into 
the brain and central-nervous-system processes that 
influence such conditions are providing fresh straterics 
for researchers in the industry. opening up opportuni
ties for the development of new drugs in the futt;rc. 
Another big area for drug research is that of respira
tory diseases because of the large numbers of people 
who contract asthma and related conditions through
out the world, particularly in developed countries. 
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Bi,1te.:hn,llog~ Jescrib.:' a ~el ,,f hiolog~ -based pr•'· 
.:c;so linled genc:rall~ hl \mrlings nfthe genetic s~stem. 
Bi•llechn.ihlgy enabk-; drug mdustry researchers b.,th 
to find ne\\ \\a~' of maling e\isting protein-. and 
other natural m.11.:.:uks. and to obtain toob that \\ill 
enable: them to Jnise new substan,·c;. Biote.:hnolog~ 
emerged frnm the idea of cop~ ing natural molecules 
and from successful efforts of~\ eral small companies 
set up in the l.'nited Stales in the 1970s and early 
1980s. Among the leading companies in this field are 
Genente.:h 1talen o\er b:. Hoffmann-La Roche of 
Switzerland). Cetus and Amgen. !\-lost of the basic 
research concern~ efforts to splice genetic segments 
into bacteria and cell cultures to modify the: way these 
organisms male proteins (natural biological molecules 
essentia: to life). In this manner. genetically engineered 
copies of insulin (a naturally produced substance used 
to treat diabetes) or tissue plasminogen acti\·ator 
tTPA) fa protein 1hat can be used to treat heart 
attacls) can be made. In both cases. the sub,tances 
can be made in large quantities and in conditions of 
purity with far greater ease than using traditional 
extraction or fermentation techniques. 

A second thrust of biotechnology has been aimed at 
using knowledge of the mechanisms governing the 
interaction of proteins and other natural materials in 
the body to design new drugs of a kind not found m 
nature. This invoh·es tailoring new drugs to wurk in a 
specific way. and using a mixture of biotechnology 
methods and methods of chemical synthesis. Work of 
this kind is still in its infancy. A number of large drug 
companies. howe\·er. including Merck. Ciba-Geigy. 
Glaxo and Hoechst. are devoting large sums of money 
to the search for products that harness the new 
scientific understanding of genetic interactions in the 
body and of the mechanisms in\'olved in cardio
vascular disease and conditions of the central nervous 
system. It is too 1.:arly to say what the effects of this 
work will be. Many in the drug industry are of the 
opinion that biotechnology methods will revolutionize 
research procedures in the pharmaceutical industry. 
hut the full benefits are unlikely to be achieved before 
the year 2000. 

Progress in biotechnology has nol been as rapid as 
was expected when 1hc importance of the subject was 
recognized in the early 19HOs. In 1990 world sales of 
biotechnologically dcri,·ed drugs were estimated al 
approximately $1.5 billion. or roughl\· one hundrcdln 
of total pharmaceutical industry revenues. Several 
compar.ics from both the small biotechnology groups 
and the established drug industry have been important 
rn selling hio!echnologically derived drugs almost all 
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S•>nte .1bsc:n·ers bclie\e that ... afe, nf bi,llechnoh>g~ 
pr.iduct" will jump h> abnul =:. w hilh,>n pc:r ~c:ar 

during the l'NI~. Behind thi, preJic1i.m lie-. 1hc: b.:lief 
thal the future: of the hio1c:dm.1log~ inJu-.tr~ lies in 
harnessing its i~.:as to the das-.ical research challenge:
of 1he pharmacc:utical indu .. 1r~. rather than 10 lhe g,1al 
of c.ipying natural molecule-;. This argument resb 
on three major assump1ion... The first is thal 
selling copies of pr.neins prc.-scnts marleting prnblems. 
Proteins arc: large. complex m.ilecules 1hat are not 
talcn orally. bu! are normally injected. an inconn~
nicnt procedure:. Most com·entional drug companies 
are mainly interested in maling small. rdati\·ely com
pact m:>lecules !hat can be 1akc:n orally. satisfying the 
need for .. user-friendly"" drugs. 

The second as~umption is thal worling with small 
molecules invoh·es disciplines with which large drug 
companies are already expert. They arc good al 
chemical synthesis. which is a \'ital part of such worl. 
and ha\e refined 1he methods of research and de\·el
opment vital to bringing products to the marke1. 

The third assumption is that large proteins arc 
much more difficult to patent than ~mall molecules. 
This is because they can exist in nature or because 
ri,·als can. withoul too much trouble. im·ent a deri\'a· 
ti\'e that ac1s in essentially the same manner. bul 
which can circum\'ent palent protection. Small mole
cules. however. can be engineered 10 be sufficiently 
different from 01her substances. making patenting 
relati\'ely easy. In an industry in which patenting is 
exiremely imp.mant. these poinls arc highly signifi
canl. In 1he pasl few years. a number of costly and 
time-consuming legal disputes over biotechn3logy pat
ents have broken out. such as those between Genelech 
and Welicome over TPA. and between Amgen and 
Genetics Institute o\·er erythropoietin. This has reduced 
!he interest of a number of groups in protein copying. 

:-.ie\'erlheless. research programmes in biolcchnology 
arc moslly concerned with protein copying. including 
the development of monoclonal antibodies. which arc 
natural substances capable of attacking diseases like 
cancer. and granulocyte colony-stimula1ing factors. a 
natural substance stimulating the production of white 
blood cells. The latter could be used in 1rca1ing a host 
of ailmen1s involving 1he immune system. including 
cancer and AIDS. Drugs of this type could possibly 
gain approval and go on sale over the next fi\·c years. 
Many other research programmes undertaken in the 
drug industry concern the use of bio-1echnological 
1echni4ues in classical .. ynthcsis. but detail., of such 
programmes are not yet available. 
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Over the longer term. the profitability of the leading 
pharmaceutical companies may come under pressure 
in the 1990s because of gO\-crnment attempts to lower 
prices and the proliferation of pharmaceutical pro
ducts. Pricing pressures. in particular, may cause 
profitability problems despite the monopoly pricing 
practices that characterize the business. The prospect 
of such negative influences have triggered a significant 
reshaping of the world pharmaceutical industry. Many 
of the top companies in the industry have merged or 
sought alliances with other firms, in order to cut costs 
or gain a tactical advantage in the face of the likely 
pressures •head. These new groupings include the 
merger of Beecham of the United Kingdom with 
SmithKlinc Beckman of the United States to form 
SmithKline Beecham, and the combination of two 
other large drug firms in the United States. Squibb 
and Bristol-Myers, to form Bristol-Myers Squibb. The 
creation of these new business groupings has been 
driven largely by defensive factors. Companies arc 
anticipating the financial squeeze likely to hit the 
industry during the 1990s, and have employed mergers 
to achieve economics of scale both in research and 
development and at the sales end of the business. 
Whether these strategics will work remains to be seen, 
as in most cases the new groupings have not yet been 
put to the test. 

Other major industrial developments likely to occur 
in the medium term include the following: 

(a) Research management methods in the drug 
industry. including the greater use of biotechnology, 
arc likely to expand; 

(b) NICs will have a part to play in the future of 
the industry. In many cases, hc;wcvcr, they will have 
to focus initially on the development of science anrl 
technology sltills, panicularly in drug-related areas 
such as chemistry, biology and bio-chcmistry; 

(c) Developing countries will probably want to 
consider more joint ventures with some of the world·s 
large drug companies, especially those with consider
able scientific and technological resources. The ventures 
might involve production and research agreements. A 
research and manufacturing project set up in the past 
few years in Singapore by Glaxo, the large United 
Kingdom drug company is a case in point. Such ven
tures may stimulate the emergence of indigcnuous, 
independent drug companies in the future; 

(d) Drug regulatory processes will remain impor
tant. State health depanments will need to maint&in 
the appropriate balance between drug safety and a 
level of regulation that is not overly bureaucratic or 
likely to deter innovation; 

(e) Finally, companies will probably need to pay 
more attention to the consumer aspects of pharma
ceuticals. People using drugs will need to be told more 
about their possible side-effects. There needs to be 
closer scrutiny of the rislts and benefits of pharma
ceutical consumption, in particular the beneficial 
effects of many drugs on human health, as opposed to 
the risk of certain negative effects of drug use on the 
physiological system. In this connection, a vigorous 
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effort should be made to address the health-care needs 
of NICS. which are still not being met by the world 
drug industry. 

C. AMomotiff lyres (ISIC 355110)* 

1. Rttnrt lttMs .M crurat cOllMtiou 

The tyre industry enters the 1990s, as it entered the 
1980s, in a very depressed situation. It did not remain 
so, however, throughout the 1980s. In particular, the 
period from 1986 to 1989 was one of exceptional 
gro·vth at a quarterly nllc of around 6 per cent per 
year in an industry long regarded as a highly mature 
one, with previous growth rates typically of the order 
of only 2 per cent per year. The mid-1980s saw not 
only a noticeable increase in the rate of growth of 
world demand, but also a comprehensive restructuring 
of the companies that account for the bulk of world 
production. 

(a) World consumption and production 

World consumption of replacement tyres is distri
buted in proportion to the spread of vehicle popula
tions, while world consumption of original equipment 
tyres is distributed in proportion to shares of vehicle 
production. A regional breakdown of consumption 
and production of car and truck tyres is given in 
tables V.15 and V.16. By and large, purchasers of 
original equipment tyres prefer to have sources of 
supply that arc geographically close to the points at 
which the vehicles arc assembled. There arc, however, 
two important exceptions to this. First. many Japanese 
vehicle manufacturers, in response to bo:h political 
pressures and consumer preferences, fit tyres imponcd 
into Japan from the countries to which the vehicles 
will be exponed. Secondly, the progress of European 
economic integration, and indeed of Canadian-United 
States economic integration, has led to large volumes 
of cross-border trade in origiPal equipment tyres. 
International trade in replacement tyres is far more 
significant, and because of this, there arc major 
differences between the shares of individual countries 
in both production and consumption. 

As shown in table V.17, the United States, Japan 
and France arc major car tyre producers. Together 
they represented 60.3 per cent of world production in 
1989. Car tyre consumption is almost as concentrated 
among countries. With the addition of the Federal 
Republic of Germany to the three mentioned above, 
their share of total consumption in 1989 was 60 per 
cent. The concentration by country for truck tyres is 
slightly less. As shown in table V.18, Japan, United 
States and USSR together produced 50.2 per cent of 
the total in 1989; the consumption share of the same 
three countries was 48 per cent. 

The demand for automotive tyres can be explained 
by considering its two components: original equip
ment demand and replacement demand. The first 
derives from the level of vehicle production and sales, 

•IJNIOO acknowledge• 1he co1.1ribu1ion made by C. Young. 
Oircc1or of Research. l.andell Mills ('ommodily S1udic•. Oxford. 
Un11cd Kmadom. 



Tabli: V.lS. World prodllCtiaa ud -p•im d car 1,.a. 1916 aad 1919 

Region. country Consumption Percentage Percent•sc Prod.,c:tion Perc:cn1asc Percentage 
or economic 1986 1919 sbre change 1916 1919 sbare change 
grouping (million units) 1919 1986-1919 (million units) 1919 1916-1989 

Norah 
Nortll America 216.2 219.1 32.3 1.6 113.1 194.S 30.9 6.2 
Western Europe 16S.2 116.4 27.4 12.1 llS.9 214.1 34.0 ts.2 
Eastern Europe 37.7 44.2 6.S 17.1 31.4 41.1 6.6 9.0 
Japan 73.9 14.1 112.4 13.1 11.1 101.1 16.2 tS.6 
Oilier developed 
countries 12.9 12.7 1.9 -1.6 8.S 7.3 1.2 -14.4 

Soutb 
Africa 3.0 S.4 0.8 80.0 0.3 o.s 0.1 66.7 
Asia 

Western Asia 9.3 9.4 1.4 o.s 0.1 1.9 0.3 142.S 
Centrally planacd 
ccoaomics 0.8 3.6 o.s 373.S u 4.1 0.7 223.6 

Market economics 11.4 17.4 2.6 S2.3 11.1 29.1 4.6 61.2 
Latia America 27.4 30.6 4.S 11.6 30.I 3S.l S.6 13.8 

North S06.0 547.2 19.2 1.1 S03.9 SS9.S 88.8 11.0 
South Sl.9 66.3 10.1 27.7 St.2 70.7 11.2 31.0 

TOTAL SS1.9 613.S 100.0 10.0 SSS.I 630.2 100.0 13.S 

S-U: Landcll Mills Commodities Studies, World 1)rr SaWa (Osford, vario-.Js isluc:s). 

Table V.16. World prodlldioa am -•plim d Ind lJftS. 1916 ud 1919 

Region, country Consumption Perc:cn tage Percentage Production Perc:cntage Percentage 
or economic 1986 1989 share cbange 1986 1989 share chan&e 
grouping (million units) 1989 1986-1989 (million units) 1989 1916·1989 

Norab 
North America 41.7 47.8 22.S 14.6 34.8 39.9 17.8 14.7 
Western Europe 22.2 29.S 13.9 33.0 24.0 29.1 13.0 21.S 
Eastern Europe 31.S 29.3 13.8 ·7.1 31.7 28.6 12.8 -9.8 
Japan 33.6 31.1 18.0 13.4 44.0 so.o 22.4 13.6 
Other developed 
countries 3.6 3.7 1.8 3.9 2.2 3.3 l.S Sl.7 

Soutll 
Africa 2.8 2.9 1.4 S.8 o.s 0.5 0.2 !!.J 
Middle East 8.9 6.0 2.8 -32.6 1.2 1.1 o.s -7.S 
Asia 
Centrally planned 
cc:onomics 14.4 19.S 9.2 3S.4 14.S 27.S 12.3 89.7 
Markel cc:onomics lS.3 17.7 8.4 tS.8 22.9 2S.9 11.6 13.1 
Latin America lS.4 17.6 8.3 14.7 16.2 17.7 7.9 9.0 

Total North 132.6 148.4 70.0 11.9 136.6 150.9 67.S 10.S 
Total South S6.7 63.7 30.0 12.4 SS.3 72.7 32.:S 31.4 

TO'"~ 189.3 212.1 100.0 12.2 191.9 223.6 100.0 16.S 

5-cr: Landell Mills Commodities S1udic1, World 7}Yr Srrvicr (Oxford, various iuucs). 

which in turn depend, in the case of passenger cars, on 
the state of personal incomes, consumer confidence 
and interest rates, and in the case of commercial 
vehicles, on overall industrial conditions. In both 
cases, changes in the cost of other items of transport 
expenditure, notably fuel, have a marked effect on the 
sales of new vehicles. The depression of the vehicle 
industry at the beginning of the 1980s was mainly due 
to the rise in oil prices in 1979 to the plateau of 
$30 per barrel, at which they remained until 1986, 
when the sharp fall in oil prices stimulated a boom in 
vehicle sales that persisted until the end of the decade. 

Changes in the production of the vehicle industry at 
the world level since 1975 arc reflected in figure V.5. 
These changes fed through directly into demand for 
criginal equipment tyres, and had a profound cffc~t 
on capacity utilizdion and investment in the tyre 
industry as a whok. Even without the Gulf crisis, the 
slow-down in demand for new vehicles that began in 
most areas during 1990 is one of the prime reasons for 
the current decline in tyre production and sales. 

The other clcm:nt of tyre sales is replacement 
demand, a functi011 of th~ number of vehicles in use, 
the durability of tt1c tyre in relation to the durability 
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Table V.17. Majoc car·tytt prud11cieg aed coes..miag a>aetrics aed attas, 1989 

Pr,'1uctron Pcr!·cnt.J.g_~ H..Jni.. l .l\unu~ l)f oarc.1 (. ·,1n>umptk1n Pcr1.:cnt.1~c 

~m11:1ur.. un1h) )h.1rc \mlll1''" unit>) >h.1rc 

---------------------- ·-- ------------- ---- ----
-.;urth 
l"ntlCll Sta.IC") 175 () 31.S l·ntlcJ St.Jin ,:?l..: 5 H _; 

.? Japan 101!1 18.5 .? hp.Jn 11-l I iJ. 7 

3 rrant.·c 55 3 lllO 3 licrman~. Feder.al 
4 licrmJny. FcJcr;al Rcpublu: of 41>.T ~I> 

Rcpublu.: of ·U.l MO "' Fr.ancc 334 ~ .& 

5 luly .?8.1 5 1 s t·ssJ{ 1i.'1 4 5 
6 CnrtcJ Kingdom .?81 5.1 6 Ital~ .?4.8 .& 0 

7 LSSI{ .?7.5 s.o 7 Cnrted K1ng1fom .?UI .& u 
II Spatn .? I.I 3.!I 8 Spain 160 1 () 
'l Cin;ada l'l 5 3.5 9 CanaJ;a IS.J 1.5 

10 Yugo~l;a,,.13 6.5 I..? 10 Austr;ah;a 7.3 I.? 

South 
Br;azrl :?0.0 J.6 Br;azil 14.S .?.4 

.? lkpubhc of Korea 16.1 2.9 :? \tc1i~o b.6 I.I 
3 '.ldexico 6.! I.I 3 Repubhc of t..nrca 4.S 0.7 
4 Tai•·ar. Province s.o 0.9 .& China 3.6 0.6 
s Turkey 4.4 0.8 s Tai.,.an Pro,..ince 3.J 0.5 

Souru: l.andell \tills Commodities Studies, World T'J" Sm-ic~ (Oxford. 1990). 

Teblc v.11. Majoc lnod.-1yrc proch1ciag aad couaaiag <OHlrics, 1919 

Rank Country or area Production Percentage Rank Country or area Consumption Percent;oge 
(million units) share (millron .anits) share 

!'forth 
Japan SO.O :?2.4 United States 43.6 19.7 

2 United States 37.8 16.9 2 Japan 38.I 17.2 
3 USSR 24.4 10.9 J USSR 24.6 11. I 
4 France 6.1 2.7 4 Germany. Feder;ol 
s Germany. Federal Republic of s.s 2.S 

Republic of S.4 2.4 s United Kingdom 4.4 20 
6 Spein J.4 l.S 6 Ca.tada 4.2 I 9 
7 Italy 3.0 1.4 7 Italy J.S 1.6 
8 Cnrtcd Kingdom J.O 1.3 8 France J.S 16 ., South Afrrc;o 2.J 1.0 9 Spain 2.4 11 
10 Can;od;o 2.1 0.9 10 Austr;olia 1.8 08 

South 
China 27.S 12.3 China 28.0 12.7 

2 Republic or Korea 9.7 4.J 2 Bruil S.8 2.6 
3 Brazil 6.6 J.0 3 Me1ico S.O ?.2 
4 lndi;o S.7 2.6 4 Republic of Korn S.O 2.2 
s Mexico S.2 2.3 s India 3.9 1.8 

Souru: 1.andcll Mills Commodities Studies, Wor/4 T'Y'~ Sm-ic~ (Osford, 1990). 

of the vehicle to which it is fined, and the distance 
driven per year. Sales of replacement tyre' arc also 
strongly affected by developments in fuel prices. On 
the one hand. distances driven per year may change in 
response to changes in co't per mile. though this effect 
has proved to he relatively mild. On the other hand. 
and perhaps more importantly. changes in one com
ponent of tran:;port costs will have an impact on the 
willingness to spend money on other components. and 
hence on the postponement or bringing forward of 
purchases of replacement tyres. Moreover. when fuel 
costs arc low. consumers may be willing not only to 
buy replacement tyres earlier, but also to spend more 
on higher-quality tyres. Concerning recent rcplacc
mc .. l sales. these too have weakened during 1990, 
addillg to the effects of low original equipment 'ale, 
on the world tyre industry. 
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fhJ lntanauona/ Trade 

The lJnitcd States is by a large nargin the major 
importing country. The other major tyre-importing 
regions arc Western Asia. which has little capacity to 
produce tyres. and the European countries that arc 
not member' of the EEC such as Austria. Finland. 
Norway, Sweden and Swi11crland. Developing coun
iries as a group arc net importers of tyre,, though 
some individual ones. notably Rra1il and the Republic 
of Korea. arc very significant exporters of tyres. 
France and .Japan vie for the position of largc't 
c\porting country. If the EE(' is considered as a 'angle 
entity, ignoring intra-ITC trade. then it is the largest 
exporter. Rra1il and the Republic of Korea arc the 
largest exporters among developing countrie'. Import 
and export records of other countric' that appear in 



Figure V.5. World wehicle production. 1975-1990 
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t;1hk' \'.19 .ind \'.211 Jc:,.:nnc: 1•nly ··t·••"c:·· tHc:'. ;1nd 
.:\dud.· tyrc:' that •·ntc:r 1111<• tr;1dc: \\h;:n ;1!n.:ad' fur.:d 
.1, 1•ng11ul C:t.jlllpm.:nt .:.>mp,•nc:nt' ,,, 'c:h1d.:' that ;1rc: 
th::ni-c:h c:' traded 

h,,, fa.·1t•r' \\hid1 111 thc:nbc:hn arc: intc:rrdatc:d 
.1tfr.:t trade: fl,m, in the: tyre: industry: ••ii pri.:c:' and 
P••litic:a! dc:\d••rmc:nts. Rc:garding the: fir,t ,,f thc:,c:. 
ihc: dc:mand ~·,,r tyre:' i" 'c:1biti\ c: h• ••ii pri.:c: d1angc: ... 
If t>il pri.:c:s mc:. tyre: dc:mand falls. The: ma111 intluc:n.:c: 
,,f dc:vdt•pmc:nts in Wc:stc:rn .·\s1a thl's dc:pcnd" on an 
assc:ssmc:nt ,,f thc:ir impac:l on 11il price: ... h ,fllluld be: 
notc:d that \H>rld oil dc:mand and supply \\as in 
balance: during the peri1•d from August 1990 until 
.·\pril 1991. in spite ,,f no con1ribu1i1m fr1m1 Iraq or 
~U\\ait. so that an t:\c:ntual return Ill pre\·ious supply 
\1>lumes in those two countries would appear likely Ill 
depress ,,ii prices. H1\WC:\c:r. \\hether nr not this 
assessment pron:s c1nrec1. the high k·.el ,,f uncer
tainty about thc: future: has c1mtributc:d to a dc:clinc: in 

Table V.19. Car tyre c•porU a.S imports o1 .. jor tradiag co .. ara, 1916 aad 1919 

Counrry Esporrs Percenragc Percenrage lmporrs Percenrage Percenrage 
1886 1989 share change 1986 1989 share change 
(million unirs) 1989 1985-1989 (million unils) 1989 1985-1989 

France 25.2 33.7 18.61 33.7 20.4 13.0 8.26 -36.3 
Japa 17.6 27.4 15.13 55.1 12.0 11.6 7.37 -3.3 
Germany. federal 
Republic ol 19.8 25.7 14.19 29.8 14.9 26.6 16.90 78.5 

t:nired Slates 4.3 14.8 8.17 244.2 4.2 44.0 27.95 947.6 
t:nired Kingdom 10.8 13.6 7.51 25.9 9.4 13.6 8.64 44.7 
Republic o( Korea 10.2 13.1 7.23 28.4 5.3 1.0 0.64 -81.1 
lraly 9.5 12.9 7.12 35.8 8.1 11.6 7.37 43.2 
Spain 6.0 9.5 5.25 58.3 S.2 4d J.o< -7.7 
:l:crherlands S.6 8.3 4.58 48.2 S.1 9.2 :'.84 80.4 
Canada 9.9 7.6 4.20 -23.2 9.7 8.8 S.59 -9.3 
Brazil 1.9 S.2 2.87 173.7 3.7 0.4 O.:?S -89.2 
Belgium and Luxembourg 4.6 4.3 2.37 -6.5 4.4 9.1 S.78 106.8 
Auslria 1.6 3.S 1.93 118.8 2.4 3.7 :?.JS 54.2 
Turkey 0.9 l.S 0.83 66.1 0.4 -100.0 

TOTAL 127.9 181.1 100.00 41.6 105.2 157.4 100.00 49.6 

Souru: Landell Mills Commodities Srudics. World 'JYe Sm·ia (Osford, 1990). 

Table V.20. Tnack lyre csports alld imports of major tradill& coua1rica. 1986 aad 1919 

Counrry Exporrs Percenra~e Percenrage lmpor1s Percen1age Pcrcen1age 
1986 1989 share change 1986 1989 share change 
(million unirs) 1989 1985-1989 (million unils) 1989 1985-1989 

Japan 10.4 11.4 32.39 9.6 3.3 0.9 3.61 -72.7 
france J.S 4.1 11.65 17.1 2.3 1.6 6.43 -30.4 
Hepuhlic or Korea 3.2 3.8 10.80 18.8 1.6 0.0 0.00 -100.0 
Germany, Federal 
Hcpublic or 2.6 3.S 9.94 34.6 2.0 2.9 11.6S 4S.O 

Cnircd Srarcs 0.9 2.S 7.10 177.8 0.8 8.7 34.94 987.S 
Cn11ed Kingdom 1.9 2.3 6.Sl 21 I 1.6 1.4 9."4 so.o 
Spain 1.0 1.8 5.11 80.0 0.7 0.7 2.81 0.0 
llelg1um and Luxembourg 1.0 1.6 4.SS 60.0 0.9 0.8 3.21 - I I.I 
llaly 1.2 1.4 3.98 16.7 0.8 2.0 8.03 150.0 
Auslria 1.8 0.8 2.27 -SS.6 O.S 0.3 1.20 -40.0 
Brazil 0.3 o.s 1.42 66.7 0.2 0.1 0.40 -so.o 
Nerherlands 0.2 O.S 1.42 ISO.O 0.3 1.0 4.02 n:u 
Canada 2.0 o.s 1.42 ·75.0 1.8 3.~ 14.06 94.4 
Turkey 0.3 o.s 1.42 66.7 

TOTAi. 30.3 JS.2 100.00 16.2 16.8 24.9 100.00 48.2 

Souru: 1.andcll Mills Commodi11es S1ud1es, WMfd Tyr~ Sm·1u (Osford, 1990). 
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consumer and business confidence. which has in turn 
depressed sales of items such as cars and commercial 
vehicles. 

As significant lo the tyre industry as the dc\·elop
mcnts in the Western Asia have been the changes in 
the political structures in Central and Eastern Europe. 
Countries in this region have built up their own lyr~ 
and automoli\·c industries. Although enterprises pro
ducing these goods arc not now capaolc of competing 
on "·orld markets (at least al prices thal co-.er full 
production costs). they nevertheless may form the core 
from which internationally compctiti\·c enterprises 
~ould spring in the future. The attitude of the major 
tyre producers to the opening-up of Easrern Europe 
largely reflects the attitude of vehicle mllnufacturers. 
Some of these. such as Fiat and General Motors. ha\·e 
indicated great interest ir. building up producti1•n 
facilities in the region. in order to beneiit from 
the lower iabour costs and proximity to Western 
European markets. as well as the prospects of rapid 
growth of domestic markets. Similarly. in the tyre 
field. Pirelli has signed an agreement with Ciech 
Stomil. the Polish producer of tyres and synthetic 
rubber. to establish joint production facilities in 
Poland. One third of the outpu' from the new im·est
ment being jointly undertaken will be marketed in 
export markets under the Pirelli name. one third will 
be sold on the domestic market. and the remainder 
will be disposed of in the light of market develop
ments. In addition. Pirelli technology is to be used in a 
major tyre manufacturing facility in the USSR. 

Other tyre producers have been ks~ enthusiastic in 
their reactions to changes in Eastern Europe. With 
regard to motor vehicle production. Continental 
entered into discussions with Pneumant. a manufacturer 
based in the former German Democratic Republic. 
but later withdrew from the discussions. leaving a 
large question mark about the eventual survival of the 
Pneumant facilities. Continental has. however. pursued 
negotiations with Barum. the CzechoslO\·ak tyre manu
facturing group. at the same time as Volkswagen 
entered into an agreement with Skoda. the Czecho
slovak \Chide manufacturer. Continental also has a 
stake in Sava. one of the tyre manufacturing companies 
in Yugoslavia. 

By contrast. Michelin appears to view Eastern 
Europe more as a potential market than as a potential 
tyre manufacturing location. taking the view that 
there is already more than adequate tyre production 
capacity in Western Europe. Japanese tyre manufac
turers have also held back so far from any involve
rient in Eastern Europe. as has Goodyear. 

Perhaps the greatest significance of developments in 
Central and Eastern Europe is that thi.• region has 
now become the focus of concentration for major tyre 
manufacturers thinking about new opportunities for 
market development and for sourcing. Interest in invest
ment in the South has waned. at least .emporarily. 
with the emergence of an alternative. which offers not 
only low wagcs. but also access to major market.,, a 
skilled workforce sharing (at le3st in the case of 
European and even North American producers) the 
~ame cultural traditions and educational background. 
and the hope of rapid economic growth. Whether this 
hope is rapidly fulfilled remains lo be seen. 
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r~·; .\lajor companies in the global industry 

The IQ80s have seen a continuous process of con
centration. and of globalization. of the world tyre 
industry. and a full understanding of this process is 
perhaps the most important .;ingle component of an 
assessment of the chances for change in the inter
national di\·ision of labour. Two factors have led lo 
this concentration. First. the vehicle industry itself. 
which betan to be international in the earl\· decades of 
the twentieth century. when Ford and then General 
Motors acquired large production facilities outside the 
United States. has mo\·ed further in this direcuon. 
with the rapid growth of offshore production by 
Japanese vehicle manufacmrers in North Americ=-. 
and more recently also in Europe. Secondly. and 
perhaps e\·en more importantly. the task of keeping 
up with the requirements of major vehicle manu
facturers. and retaining a position in the original 
equipment market. has required massi\·e research and 
development capability. While profitable businesses 
can be built on the replacement market alone. 
purchasers of replacement tyres show preference for 
purchasing the unit originally fined. other things 
being equal. The other thing that may nol be equal is 
the price. so the replacement market lends lO segment 
inlll a low-price part. and a part bearing the brand 
names of the original equipment manufacturer. h may 
be hypothesized that this tendency to segment will rise 
as the life-span of original equipment tyres increases. 
and therefore the age of the vehicle to which the 
replacement lyres are fined is greater. ;rnd its \·alue 
lower. This consideration daes nol. however. apply lO 

the commercial \·chicle market. "here costs play a 
major role al all stages. 

The first development in the dramatic consolidation 
of the world lyre industry came with the collapse of 
Dunlop in 1983. and the acquisition of most of its lyre 
manufacturing capacity by Sumiwmo. which had had 
a long technical association with Dunlop. Thereafter. 
there was a pause before a ~cries of mergers during the 
period 1987-1990. which had the effect of reducing the 
number of United Stales-owned original equipment 
tyre manufacturers to only Goodyear. General Tire 
was acquired by Continental. the leading German 
manufacturer. BF Goodrich, which had bowed out of 
the original equipment market some years previously. 
sold its tyre operations lo a joint venture with 
Uniroyal. which had itself undergone a management 
buy-out. forming the Uniroyal-Goodrich Tire Corpo
ration. Uniroyal's European capacity. and its brand 
name in Europe. had already been sold to Continental. 

Firestone. which had been reducing its manu
facturing capacity thrnughoul the I 9XOs. was acquired 
by Bridgestone. the leading Japanese manufacturer. 
which had lO increase its off.:r price lo fight off a 
competing bid from Pirelli. the leading Italian manu
facturer (though the C1>mpany i~ now incorporated in 
the Netherlands). After the failure of this bid. Pirelli 
acquired Armstrong Tire. which. though not a supplier 
of original equipment tyres. had a strong niche in 
agricultural tyres and in the replacement market. In a 
category similar lo the Pirelli-Armstrong acquisition 
comes Yokohama's acquisition of Mohawk. a very 
small United States manufacturer. Goodyear success
fully fought off a take-over attempt from the llnitcd 
Kingdom. but. in the process. saddled itself with a 



debt burden that has restricted its room to man<Euvre 
ever since. 

Meanwhile Michelin. which has a share of the 
European market of the same magnitude as Pirelli and 
Continental combined. had been steadily building up 
its production facilities in North America, and to a 
lesser extent in East Asia. Although it had expanded 
mostly by investment in the capacity tc produce 
Michelin-brand tyres, rather than by acquisitions 
(with the exception of its earlier acquisition of Kleber, 
a smaller French manufacturer), Michelin acquired in 
1990 the Uniroyal-Goodrich Tire Corporation, which 
was clearly unable to survive over the long term as a 
major tyre manufacturer without M>me such tic-up. 
More recently, Pirelli has instigated negotiations for 
the merger of its tyre operations with those of 
Continental, a move which was opposed by the 
management of Continental. The final outcome of this 
proposal remains uncertain. 

At the end of this series of mergers, there remain 
three major world manufacturers: Michelin in Europe, 
Bridgestone in Japan, and Goodyear in North America, 
as shown in table V.21. Behind these three come three 
other world-class manufacturers: Pirelli, Continental 
and Sumitomo. These six companies account for 
approximately 75 per cent of world tyre sales (exclud
ing sales in China and Eastern Europe, for which 
value data arc not available). Yokohama, a major 
Japanese manufacturer, could however claim to be in 
the same category as the above six, though it has at 
present only a minor pr~ncc in North America and 
none in Europe. These other companies are confined 
either to the replacement market, or to certain wcII
dcfined geographical patches, or in some cases to 
both. 

(d) Reasons for changes in sales and profits 
of major companies 

Undoubtedly, the prime determinant of the profita
bility of major companies is the intense competition, 
in terms of both technical performance and prices, for 
the original eqi..ipmcnt market. Prices of tyres have 
steadily declined in real terms throughout the 1980s, 
as shown in figure V.6. Vehicle manufacturers them
selves have been facing intense competition, as industry 
adjusts to the dramatic growth of the competitive 

Figure V.I. RMI price of typlc9I cs tyrw In tWnce. 
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power of a group of companies that could be de
scribed as Japanese manufacturers, or as "lean" manu
facturers, distributing a superior system of production 
that is spreading not only beyond Japan, but also 
beyond the Japanese companies that pioneered it. 
Faced with this competitive pressure, vehicle manu
facturers need annual price reductions from their 
component manufacturers, including the tyre manu
facturers. 

Nearly aII major manufacturers bear heavy financial 
burdens associated with either their recent investments 
or their acquisitions, or both (and in the case of 
Goodyear. with the cost of lighting the Goldsmith 
bid). With low margins on the original equipment 
business, they arc very vulnerable to volume fluctua
tions in the original equipment market, where margins 
arc more substantial. 

Z. Man11/act11ring capacity of dneloping COfllltries 

It has already been shown that the tyre industry, 
under the influence of increasingly intense competition 
for original equipment sales, has become highly con-

Table V .21. MajOI' IJIC -•alacl•ria& compaaia, 1919 

Rank Company Country Sales Profits Sales per Employees 
in (million (million employee 
sales dollars) dollars) (thousand 

dollars) 

1 Brid&estone Japan 8 471 70 90.9 93 193 
2 Goodyear United States 7 881 207 71.7 109 899 
3 Michelin Prance 7 732 417 62.2 124 408 
4 Con1inental Germany, federal 

Republic of 3 274 121 82.0 45 400 
s Pirelli Italy 2 955 234 42.6 69 329 
6 Sumitomo Japan 2 732 49 136.6 20 000 
7 Uniroyal United States I 905 I IOS.2 18 100 

Goodrich 
8 Yokohama Japan I 734 65 160.7 10 750 
9 Toyo JI pan I OSI 
10 Cooper United States 720 58 119.S 6 041 

SOUll:': RubbtT and Plastic N""11, Au&ull 1990. 
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ccntratcd in a small number of companies. These 
companies also operate the manufa~turing capacity in 
developing countries. Major companies in the South 
arc listed in table V.22. Indeed. it must be admitted 
that most of the tyre manufacturing companies oper
ating in developing countries arc either operating 
behind protective (tariff or non-tariff) barriers. with 
very limited ability to compete internationally, or arc 
subsidiaries of major companies already mentioned. 
There arc, however. some very significant exceptions 
to this generalization. The two Republic of Korca
bascd manufacturers. Kumho and Hankook. arc mas
sive exporters of tyres. fully able to compete with any 
international companies in their selected market seg
ments. Their dependence on original equipment sales 
to the domestic vehicle manufacturers is much smaller 
than is the case for most major tyre manufacturers. 
They have a strong position in the North American 
market and in the tyre markets of Western Asia and 
many other developing countries. They appear to have 
greater success in building up exports than the auto
motive industry of the Republic of Korea, which. 
although it has grown very rapidly, has begun to 
encounter difficulties in increasing its market share in 
important export markets. In addition, and in part 
offsetting the stagnation of vehicle exports, the domes
tic market for both vehicles and tyres within the 
Republic of Korea is growing at a great speed. 

Another exception is the Indian industry. While tyre 
exports possess a very insignificant share of Indian 
tyre manufacture. the size of the Indian market and 
the obstacles to import penetration arc such that it is 
possible for companies to flourish, especially those 
companies that arc more or less independent of the 
global manufacturers (though most have at least 
technical collaboration agreements). The obstacles to 
import penetration consist not only of substantial tariff 
barriers (non-tariff barriers have been dismantled), 
but also of the peculiar nature of the Indian market. 
characterized by poor roads and overloaded vehicles, 
making technical demands that cannot be met by the 
type of tyre that is mainly suitable under better condi
tions. As time goes on, these technical barriers may 
diminish. It remains to be seen whether, and to what 
extent, tariff protection will persist. However, the 
large Indian tyre companies may by now have 
acquired a critical mass that will enable them to 
remain international competitors, even when they 

begin to compete in a less segmented part of the 
global market. 

Many developing countries that arc significant tyre 
exporters a~ building up internationally competitive 
industries on the basis of investment by the global 
companies. The tyre exports of Brazil have increased 
rapidly as a result of investments made through Fire
stone by Pirelli. Goodyear, Michelin and Bridgestone. 
Indonesia. Thailand and Turkey arc also developing 
as exporters. with manufacturing increasingly con
trolled by the same group of companies. 

World tyre manufacturing capacity is summarized 
in the two tables presented in section 8 of this survey. 

3. Ct1p11city lltilir.atio11 ad upt111sio11 pla11S 

The capacity to produce tyres is very difficult to 
define. since there arc choices to be made abcut how 
many shifts to work, and whether to keep plants 
running at weekends. It is also necessary to specify the 
type of capacity that is being discussed. Capacity to 
produce non-radial tyres is no substitute for radial 
tyre capacity. Still more importantly, capacity to 
produce car tyres cannot mcaningf ully be added to 
capacity to produce truck tyres, if a coherent measure 
of total capacity in physical terms is to be produced. 

The switch ever to radialization (long since complete 
in Europe) has in fact beer. an important influence on 
capacity utilization. North American demand for 
radial trycs was changing rapidly in the early 1980s. at 
a time when the international value of the dollar was 
well above its long-run average in real terms. Because 
of this, the attractiveness of importing tyres into the 
North American market outweighed that of setting up 
new radial-tyre plants in the region. The large North 
American trade deficit in tyres, which is only now 
beginning to be reduced, dates from this time. As the 
dollar declined during the period 1985-1987, the estab
lishment of new production capacity within North 
America became more profitable. When the 1986 oil 
price decline brought about a period of strong 
dcr.1and and profitability. the response by the major 
companies was intense invest: .~nt in expansion and 
modernization of manufacturing capacity in North 
America. As this capacity begins to come on-stream. 
in the context of a world markt't that is once again 
weakening, the effect on ,;apacity utilization is not 

Table V.22. Major •aaurac:1urill1-paaia ill &lie So.all•, 1916-1989 
(Million dollars) 

Rank in Company Country Sales 
1989 

1986 1987 1988 19~9 

I Han kook Republic of Korea 523 466 405 300 
2 Kumho Republic of Korea 512 498 409 367 
3 Modi India 386 257 2SI 
4 MRF India 324 299 238 209 
5 Dunlop India India 267 223 232 27S 
6 Cc:at Tyres India 2S6 261 244 213 
7 BRISA Turkey 174 170 133 114 
8 JK Industries India 174 IS8 167 164 
9 tlulera Euzkadi Mexico 148 IS4 137 128 
10 Vikrant India 137 12S 106 123 

Souru: RubMr and Plastic Nrws, Au&uSI 1990. 
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confined to North America alone. but has spread to 
other manufacturing centres. which are finding their 
net export position declining as the North American 
trade deficit declines. 

Existing expansion plans derive for the mo:;t part 
from those set in motion during the 1986-1989 period 
of strong growth. Some of them have been scaled back 
in the light of the current weakness in demand. while 
others are already in production. A particularly 
significant expansion plan is the major investment by 
Kumho, which will virtually double passenger-car
manufacturing capacity in the Republic of Korea. 
While a proportion of this will meet domestic demand. 
it would appear to herald a further substantial growth 
in the volume of exports by the Republic of Korea. 
and is not matched in any other developing country. 

4. Restruct11ring anti redeployment 

(a) Structure of the cost of production 

Unit Costs. The cost breakdown of two typical tyres 
set out in table V.23 is based on United States wage 
rates and capital charges. The tyres selected represent 
a typical passenger car tyre. the kind used in the 
compact size of tyre (average tyre size in North 
America would be somewhat larger), and a typical 
heavy-radial truck tyre. 

Wages and fringe benefits. Figure V.7 below gives 
estimates of labour costs per unit of output for a 
range of major tyre-producing countries and areas. A 
notable feature is the enormous gap between labour 
costs in the Republic of Korea and those in Europe. 
This is not just a result of lower average earnings in 
the Republic of Korea; it also appears that labour 
productivity rates in the Republic of Korea compare 
favourably with those in Japan, North America and 
particularly Europe. 

(b) Adjustment of oi•ercapacity 

The finding that laboLJr productivity rates in coun
tries such as the Republic of Korea and Turkey appear 
to compare favourably with those in Europe may 
seem surprising. In fact, there are difficulties in 
measuring labour productivity. One appealing physical 

Table V.23. Typical IJR emu 
(Dollars) 

Item Car 
tyre 

Natural rubber 1.0 
Synthetic rubber 1.0 
Carbon black 0.4 
Chemicals 1.4 
Tyre cord and bead wire 2.9 
Ener1y 0.7 
1.abour S.2 
Cap11al 7.3 

TOTAL 20.8 

Truck 
tyre 

11.0 
4.9 
2.4 
3.1 

22.9 
2.6 

3~.s 

42.2 

124.S 

Souru: l.andell Mills Commodicies S1ud1cs, Tlw Changing 
Smmu" of World Ty" Trade (Oxford, 198~). 

Figure Y.7. Wege coats Md fringe beneftls In Mlec:tecl 
tyre-producing countries end .,..., 1987 
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measure, which abstracts from the differences between 
the various types and sizes of tyres being produced. is 
the volume of rubber transformed into tyres per 
employee per year. Even this comparison is fraught 
with problems, since employment figures are not col
lected on a comparable basis in different tyre
producing countries. Ho~ever, despite reasonable 
allowances being made for these differences, it still 
appears lhal labour productivity rates in leading tyre
exporting counrries match rhose elsewhere in the 
world. 

The explanation for this fact probably lies in the age 
of the production facilities. Since the conversion lo 
radial tyrrs was completed earlier in Europe than in 
other parts of thr world. much of the radial-tyre pro
duction capaci:y was of an earlier vintage than in 
countries such as Japan, United Stales or Republic of 
Korea, where the conversion to radial lyres was more 
recent. These more moJ.:rn facilities make greater use 
of automated and labour-saving techniques. European 
producers have heen able to offset this disadvantage 
by achieving hi~her unit values for their output. as a 
result of the premium qualit} image held by their 
brands. Nevertheless, bringing productivity rates into 
line with those elsewhere was a prime objective for 
European tyre "'"'lufacturers in the lare I 9XOs. 
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Thus, while recent years ha\'C seen a significant 
increase in production capacity in North America and 
in a range of countries in the South, the investment 
that has taken place during the past fi\·c years in 
Western Europe and Japan has for the most part 
focused on the reduction of production costs by 
automation and on the improvement of the organiza
tional flow of the production process. A modem tyre 
plant with a capacity of 25.000 car tyres per day may 
cost over $250 million to construct, but will have a 
labour force of no more than around 500. A similar 
facility some years ago might have employed at least 
five times as many personnel. The combination of 
very slow growth in demand with steadily rising 
labour productivity has dramatically reduced employ
ment :n the industry in the North. 

A strategy of remote sourcing of components has 
been adopted in other industries to offset competitive 
disadvantage. In the tyre industry, this avenue docs 
not present itself. Tyre manufacture docs not require 
semi-manufactured parts; instead, it starts from raw 
materials such as rubber, carbon black, extender oil, 
tyre cord and rubber chemicals. There is a high 
volume of international trade in each of these, but 
trade is esscntiall) between countries in the North, in 
response to changes in raw material and energy prices, 
technical advances and exchange rates. It docs not 
represent a way of making use of low-cost labour 
available in the South in order to reduce the costs of 
the labour-intensive parts of the manufacturing pro
cess. In the case of tyre manufacturing, in contrast to, 
for example, footwear or electronics manufacturing, 
labour-intensive operations arc essentially at the core 
of the manufacturing process, rather than in the 
making of components. 

(c) Possible reasons for excess capacity 

The imbalances that have 1.:mergcd between tyre pro
duction capacity and demand arc due to the unexpected 
changes in the nature and volume of world-wide tyre 
demand. At the beginning of the 1980s, tyre manu
facturers were still adjusting to the drastic slow-down 
of tyre demand brought about by the two oil price 
increases of 1973-l'J74 and 1979, and which had been 
compounded by the increase in average tyre lifetimes 
following the spread of radial tyres. At that time, con
siderable :JCcess capacity existed to produce bias-ply 
•yres, particularly in North America. Changes in the 
location of vehicle production also led to the emer
gence of excess capacity. Part of the problem faced by 
Dunlop, and leading to its ultimate absorption by 
Sumitomo, lay in the collapse of vehicle prod~ction in 
the United Kingdom, not only depriving Dunlop of 
original e'1uipment outlets, but also, given the propen
sity of c0nsumers to purchase replacement tyres with 
the same brar>d name, cutting into its share of the 
replacement market. 

While excC'SS capacity was endemic in the early 
1980s, and has recently re-e .• 1erged, there was a 
period. approximately between 1987 and early 1989, 
when capacity shortages began to emerge in some 
branches of the industry, which had not anticipated 
the upturn iri tyre demand that started in 1986. Invest
ment expendit1Jres that were committed in response to 
these capacily constraints is coming on stream at a 
time when demand has once more slackened. 
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5. E11nronme11t11l consideratiollS 

The main environmental considerations affecting 
the world tyre industry relate not to the manufacture 
of the tyre, but to its use, its disposal, and its raw 
materials. Because of this. environmental considera
tions do not exercise a strong independent influence 
on the competitiveness of different tyre-producing 
countries. Summarizing the basic environmental issues, 
tyres could be considered as being consumed jointly 
with petroleum. When gasoline or diesel fuels arc 
burnt, tyres are simultaneously being used up. There is 
an increasing awareness of the environmental effect of 
the exhaust gases given off by these fuels, and in 
particular of the effect of carbon dioxide on possible 
global warming As a result of this awareness. interest 
is growing in measures that could have the ctfcct of 
limiting this form of pollution, for example, by taxing 
the carbon component of fuels, thus raising the cost of 
motor vehicle utilization. Any steps in this direction 
would clearlv have an effect on the !eve! of demand 
for tyres. Other environmental concerns directed at 
the use of the automobile, such as urhan congestion, 
may also have an impact on the demand for tyres. 

A further major cnvironrr.cntal concern related to 
the tyre industry involves the disposal of used tyres. 
Dum?S for used tyres, apart from being unsightly, 
form breeding grounds for mosquitoes and constitute 
a major fire hazarc!. Since tyres contain so many 
diverse materials, recycling is unattractive. Methods of 
incineration are being developed, but are only viable 
as sources of electric power if their revenue from 
energy ~ales is supplemented by subsidies related ro 
the environmental improvement from removing the 
tyres. To provide the subsidies needed to make these 
steps viable, taxes arc being imposed on sales of new 
tyres in some areas, and similar measures may need to 
be adopted more widely. 

In the manufacturing process itself, tl1e rubber 
compounding step can give rise to air pollution, if care 
is not taken to prevent carbon black being dispersed 
into the air. Such steps arc mandatory in most 
developed countries. However, environmental concerns 
do not have a major impact on the economics of 
locat!ng tyre manufacture in different regions of the 
world. 

6. Technological trends 

The principal technological revolution in the tyre 
industry in the lasi 50 years has been the introduction 
of the radial tyre. This revolution. long complete in 
Western Europe, is at last approaching completion in 
North America and Japan. However, significant num
bers of non-radial tyres continue to be manufactured. 
particularly for light trucks, in both these two regions. 

Radial tyres are not well adapted to poor road 
conditions. so the demand for non-radial tyres persists 
in many developing countries. The much longer 
lifetime of the radial tyre, and the possibility of 
retreading radial truck tyres two or three times, have 
significantly lowered world demand for tyres by reduc
ing replacement demand. Radial tyres for passenger 
cars can now be expected to last for approximately 



64,000 kilometres, so that one ·set of replacement tyres 
may be all that is needed in the lifetime of the vehicle. 

Tyre technology involves balancing the competing 
requirements of durability, adhesion and low-rolling 
resistance, along with other requirements such as com
fort and quie•ness. The balance that is struck depends 
on local conditions. Adhesion is thus 2iven more 
importance in Europe, where speed limits are high 
or non-existent on motorways, as in Germany, and 
where roads are often winding; while in North 
America. roads are straighter and speeds lower. Low
rolling resistance has become very important as a 
result of United States fuel economy legislation. In 
recent years, low-profile, high-performance tyres, in 
which adhesion is emphasized at the expense of other 
qualities, have become popular. In principle, this 
development could stimulate tyre demand by reducing 
durability, though little clear statistical evidence of 
this trend currently exists. 

The tyre-manufacturing process is a complex one, 
and its automation has been difficult. However, great 
emphasis has been placed by the major tyre manufac
turers 011 improving labour productivity, and the 
average size of tyre plants has tended to become 
larger. It is gC"nerally considered that an economic size 
for a world-class tyre plant is around 25,000 passenger
car tyres per day, or 5,000 truck tyres per day. At the 
same time, considerable research and development has 
been invested in trying to develop technologies that 
will reduce the minimum economic size of tyre plants, 
given the proliferation of tyre sizes and types. It is 
becoming quite common for vehicles to have different 
tyre sizes and designs for the front and rear wheels, 
and in some cases for each wheel. The focus of this 
research has been on the development of modular tyre
manufacturing technologies, which has been pursued 
born by Goodyear and, prior to its acquisition, by 
Firestone, as well as by other major companies. Most 
companies are, however, very secretive about the pro
duction technologies they are adopting. 

The threat of replacement of the rubbC'r tyre by a 
polyurethane tyre, which could be cast in a single 
manufacturing step, was considered real during the 
early 1980s, but it has so far not proved possible with 
the present polyurethane technology to maintain the 
high performance standards required. These tyres 
occupy at present only a very minor market niche in 
agricultural t~1res, and do not seem likely to pose a 
threat to traditi'Jnal tyre compounds in the near or 
medium-term future. 

Consi~erable effon has been devoted to the devel
opment of run-flat ryres, so as to avoid the need for 
a spare tyre. In North America, mini-spares are 
popular, though they have not caught on elsewhere. 
Run-flat tyres have so far not gained a major market 
share. Continental has for some time been promoting 
a novel tyre design. in which the tyre is wrapped 
around, rather than inserted in, the rim. This tyre has 
run-flat capabilities as well as certain other claimed 
performance advantages, but it has not yet been 
adopted as original equipment by any vehicle manu
facturer. 

Research and development 1s being most actively 
undertaken, on a global basis, by the limited number 

of tyre manufacturers mentioned earlier. It is not 
clear. however. whether this type of research and 
development has any major impact on the competitive 
position of the North vis-ti-vis the South. The com
petitive r;csition of the group of manufacturers already 
noted (including those in the Republic of Korea) is in 
any event unchallenged. On the other hand, tyre 
manuiaclUre is iiK.eiy to remain a fairly 1aoour
intensive process, and the economics of locating pro
duction in developing countries remain attractive, 
regardless of the type of tyre being produced. 

A common trend is to shift non-radial tyr( produc
tion to developing countries. where the demand for 
such tyres is likely to persist for longer, and where 
technical requirements are less demanding. For exam
ple, Goodyear has shifted an entire non-radial tyre 
factory from North America tu Indonesia. Bridgestone 
has also recently decided to source a major proportion 
of its production of truck tyres for Western Asian 
markets from Indonesia, instead of from Japan. 

7. Short- and m~dium-urm 011t/ook 

The short-term outlook is for an immediate period 
of industry stagnation or even decline, followed by a 
period of slow growth. Regardless of developments in 
oil prices, the demand for vehicles has eroded in most 
major markets. With no clear trend in the number of 
miles driven per vehicle per year or in the durability of 
tyres, demand for tyres must be expected to increase 
at the same rate as the world motor vehicle popula
tion, that is, approximately 3 per cent per year for 
cars, and 4 per cent for commercial vehicles. 

An important uncertainty relates to the future 
deve!opment of the pattern of international trade in 
tyres. It has already been shown that the United States 
is the largest single import market. Unlike manufac
tured products such as footwear, where the industry 
has shifted towards low-wage countries, only a minor 
proportion of United States tyre imports emanates 
from developing countries. and the pattern of imports 
has more to do with comparative costs, and with the 
perception of quality, as between the tyres made in 
other developed countries. More recently, United 
States net imports have fallen sharply; this trend is 
likely to be maintained, as the new capacity that has 
been installed, principally in North America, in the 
past five years comes on stream, and as the dollar 
remains low against the deutsche mark and the yen. 

The globalization of the industry in the past few 
years means that the international divisio.' of labour 
does not depend so much on competition between 
companies in different countries, but instead on deci
sions made within the major c0mpanies about the 
optimal sourcing policy. These decisions ~eem likely to 
lead to a reduction of the share of Western Europe 
and Japan in total world tyre production, but to an 
increase in the share of North .6.merica. 

The share of production in developing countries will 
continue to increase as a result of sourcing decisions 
by the major tyre companies, and also as a result of 
the rapid increase in vehicle populations in certain 
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de\·eloping countries. This increase will be particularly 
rapid in Asia, where income distribution is fairly even. 
and where large sections of the population are simul
taneously reaching le\·els of income at which vehicle 
ownership becomes \•iable. As de\'eloping countries 
gradually catch up with the levels of vehicle ownership 
typical of the North. demand for tvres will 2row. and 
it is likely that most of this demand will be satisfied by 
production within developing countries (though not 
necessarily the same developing countries where the 
demand arises). 

Location near markets is an important considera
tion in determining the site of tyre production 
facilities. The shape of a tyre influences transport 
costs: tyres cannot be densely packed. Location is 
even more important in the case of original equipment 
supplies. particularly given the trend toward'> .. just-in
time" supplying of components for the automotive 
industry. By comparison. access to raw materials is of 
relatively minor significance. Some developing coun
tries emerging as important producers of tyres-India. 
Indonesia and Thailand-are also producers of natural 
rubber. However, in the case of India all input and 
output prices bear little relationship to world prices. 
Natural rubber is purchased at prices around 1.5 to 
2 times the world price. and the various types of 
synthetic rubber also sell at multiples of their world 
market price. Tyre exporters are. however, able to 
reclaim the difference between the world price and 
local input prices. Hence. in the case of India. access 
to raw materials is not a factor favouring the location 
of the industry. Similar considerations apply to some 
other developing countries prnducing tyres. China and 
Brazil. for example. have a protected natural rubber 
industry selling at prices well above the world price. 

Those other natural rubber-producing countries that 
are also exporters of natural rubber do derive some 
advantage from this fact, but the extent of this advan
tage should not be overestimated. In the case of 
passenger-car tyres. technical considerations favour 
the use uf synthetic rubber for many parts of the tyre, 
and natural rubber is normally around half of total 
rubber ccntent. The larger the tyre, the higher the 
proportion of natural rubber used, particularly as the 
resistance to heat build-up offered by natural rubber 
becomes increasingly important. However. certain 
types of synthetic rubber. such as polybutadiene used 
for blending natural rubber with butyl rubber for the 
tube or inner liner. are still required in significant 
quantities for commercial vehicle tyres. Thus any 
advanrage derived from access to natural rubber at 
prices below the c.i.f. prices paid by developed coun
tries may well be cancelled by higher local prices for 
synthetic rubber. Synthetic rubber capacity exists in 
Argentina. Brazil. China. India, Mexico, Republic of 
Korea and Taiwan Province. but as yet in no other 
developing countries or areas. 

The extent of the advantage derived from local pro
duction of natural rubber is greater where exports are 
subject to an export tax or replanting costs, which is 
the case in Malaysia and Thailand. though not in 
Indonesia. In such countries, local manufacturers of 
rubber products, including tyres, pay prices that differ 
from those paid in developed countries. not only by 
the freight cost, but also by the extent of taxes. How-
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ever. of these three countries. Indonesia has emerged 
as the largest producer and exporter of tyres. 

Apart from synthetic rubber. other materials needed 
include carbon black. tyre cord. rubber chemicals and 
extender oil. Access to supplies of these materials of 
predictable and consistent quality is a precondition for 
th~ ~hilitv tn nr....A11r• tvr...c- nf ~" ;...,,_....,...,.,;_ .. .,.llv ,..,,,_._ 
---- ------.; -- r------ ·.r·-- - --- --·------ ... ·-··-··.: --··· 
petitive quality. Even countries that have established 
local production facilities for such materials may have 
problems in ensuring that their quality is of adequate 
standard. 

Access to technology is clearly a prime requisite. 
However. this factor has contributed to the drastic 
reduction in the number of independent. world-class 
tyre manufacturers in recent years. Production of 
radial tyres. especially of radial truck tyres. requires a 
very high level of technical expertise. Most tyre pro
ducers in developing countries. particularly producers 
of radial tyres, have technical agreements with one or 
other of the international major tyre producers. The 
existence of these agreements is likely. in most cases. 
to place constraints on the ability of technology 
recipients to compete in international markets with 
the companies supplying the technology. 

The brand names of major tyres are of great impor
tance in marketing, particularly in the replacement 
market. Premium prices will be paid only for brands 
recognized by the customer as being those of world
class manufacturers. and these higher prices are neces
sary for such manufacturers to recoup the costs of the 
research and development needed to compete in the 
original equipment market. While consumers will 
normally be aware of the company that produced the 
tyre, they are unlikely to be conscious of the country 
in which it is manufactured. Global manufacturers 
often own distribution networks to service the replace
ment market. and can make their own decisions on 
cost-of-production grounds about how to source their 
own brand tyres that are sold through these or other 
channels into the replacement market. However, 
replacement tyres are also distributed through a multi
tude of other outlets, which provide an opportunity 
for tyres produced by other manufacturers to com
pete. They may compete under their brand name. or 
they may be sold under the retailers own brand label. 
However, they will not command prices similar to the 
recognized brand names of the major manufacturers. 

While considerations of technology and branding 
will restrict the ability of manufacturers in the South 
to market in the North independently of the major 
global producers. their advantage in terms of labour 
costs remains a significant factor. The substantial 
exports from Brazil and Mexico testify to the willing
ness of global manufacturer-; to source from the South 
where this is viable. However. it is not labour costs 
alone that are important. but the combination of low 
labour costs with a sufficient infrastructure of techni
cally qualified personnel and a network of reliable raw 
materials suppliers. 

8. Data on world tyr~ manufacturing capacity 

The following tables summarize data on tyre manu
facturing capacity. 



Table V .24. Tyre racilitia ie nc Nortl 

Coaa1ry or area Company Loca1ioa Type Capacily Employcn 

lsnel Alliance Tire Haden All JO 700 l/y 400 
Pe1acb-TiltYa CV .Ag.EM.lad 1 100 l/m IJO 

Uai1ed Kia&dom AYOll Melkslllam Car,LCV,CV ,As.MC.lad 2 000 l/w 800 

Sou1b Africa BTR·Dualop Durban Car .LCV .CV .Ag.EM,lad.Ac 2 800 l/m l 4JO 
Sou Ill Alrica Ladysmi1b Car I 12S 1/m 670 

Czccboslovakia Ba rum 01rokovicc Car.Lev .A&,.\IC 229 000 u/m 6000 
Prasuc Car.I.CV.CV.A& 250 l/d 4 000 
Pucbov Car.LCV,CV 166 600 u/m s 000 

Yu&OSlavia Borovo Borowo CV 40 000 l/m 

Aus1ralia Bridscs1oac Salisbury Car a 400 u/d 2141 
Japan Ama&i CV 9 000 u/d 9S9 
.Japan Hikonc Car 42 000 u/d I J03 
Japan HoCu Car.EM 17 000 u/d 636 
Japan Kurumc Car.I.CV.CV 33 000 u/d 2038 
Japan Nuu Car.Ag.MC 38 000 u/d us 
Japan Sbi~ EM 300 u/d 662 
Japan TclCbi&i Car.CV 23 000 u/d I 043 
Japan Tok JO Car.Lev.CV 33 000 u/d 3 2S4 
Japan Tosu Car JO 000 u/d 1 017 

Canada Brid1cs1oae/ 
Firaloac Jolie lie Car 11soo11/d RO 

France Be1buac Car.Lev 21 800 u/d I 420 
haly Bari Car,LCV,CV 12 300 u/d I 04S 
Ne• Zellland Cllrisl Cllurch Car.I.CV.A& 4 200 u/d 38S 
Por1u1al Alcoc:bcle Car.Lev.CV S 300 u/d 47S 
Spain Bilbao CV,A&,EM 2 000 u/d 1100 
Spain Bursos Car 21 000 u/d 1 27S 
Spain Puente Saa LCV ,CV .Ag.Ind S 100 u/d 104S 

Mi&ucl 
United S1a1cs Dccalur Car.Lev 2S 000 u/d 1970 
Uni1ed Slates Des Moines Car.CV ,As.EM 14 000 u/d 1 79S 
Unilcd Staics La Verine Car.Lcv,cv 12 000 u/d 1 700 
Unilcd S1a1es Oklahoma Cily Car.Lev JO 000 u/d 1 770 
Unil~ Stales Warren Co. CV 4 000 u/d 7SO 
Uniled S1a1es Wilson Car 28 000 u/d 1990 

Porlu&•I CNB Santo Tino Car,LCV,CV.A& SI SOO u/m soo 

Uni1ed Slates Carlisle Carlisle Ind 22 SOO ufd 7SO 

Poland Ciech Stomil Dcbica Car,LCV,CV .A& S SOO u/d 6800 
Poland Olsztyn Car,LCV,CV .A& 3 300 u/d 3 300 
Poland Poznan CV,A,,EM,lnd 2 000 

Austria Con1inen111 Traiskirchen Car,CV 18 S40 u/d 1660 
Bel&ium Herstal/Lie&e LCV,CV 3 300 u/d 700 
Prance Clairoix Car 24 000 u/d 860 
France Sarre1ucmincs Car,CV IS OSO u/d 620 
Germany, Federal 
Republic: of Aachen Car,LCV 16 320 u/d 770 

Germany, Federal 
Republic of Hanover Car,LCV,CV .A&.lnd 19 800 u/d 1 610 

Germany, federal 
Repubic of Korbach Car,A1.lnd 27 600 u/d l 322 

Ireland Dublin Car II SOO u/d 461 
Uni1cd Kin&dom Newbridp Car IA! 000 u/d 620 

Por1u11I Continen111 
Ma bot Lousada Car,LCV,CV,A&,lnd S 22S u/d 800 

Uniled S111e1 Cooper Findlay Car,LCV,CV 20 000 u/d 9SO 
Uniled S111c1 Te111rk1n1 Car,LCV JO 000 u/d I SOO 
Unilcd S111c1 Tupelo Car 28 000 u/d 700 
Rom1ni11 D1nubi1n1 Buchuesi Car,LCV,CV,A& 4 600 u/d 4 100 
Romania Drobe11 As.EM 1S6 u/d 82S 

Uni1cd S111cs Denman Wuren Car,LCV ,C,As.lnd 1 OS6 u/d lSO 
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Couatry or aru Company L«alioll Type Capacity Employees 

Uaircd Stales Dico Tire lac. Oinroa lad lS SOO u/d 3&S 

Uailcd Stales Dua lop Buffalo CV ISO u/d 900 
Uaircd States Buffalo Car,LCV,CV .MC 9000U/D 931 
Uailcd States Huntsville Car.Lev 30 000 u/d 1 llS 

Y•pla•ia FAG Krusc•ac Car.Lev S 700 u/d 760 
Yupiavia Obliccvo A&.MC,lad 16 700 u/d 1 000 

Uailed Stares Fidelity Tire 
Manurac1urin1 
Company Natcbcz Car .LCV ,CV .Ag 10 000 u/d sso 

South Arrica Firatoac S.A. Ply Port Elizabctb Car,LCV,CV .Ag.EM I 000 u/d 2600 

Soutb Arrica GcnTyre Industries Port Elizabctll Car,LCV,CV.Ag.EM ISO t/d 20SO 

Canada Gcacral (Coatiacatal Barrie Car,LCV,CV 12 300 u/d 900 
subsidiary) 

Uailcd States Bryan A&,EMJad 260 u/d 370 
Uaited States Cllarlotte Car 2S 000 a/d 1 700 
Uaited States Mayf lldd Car,LCV,CV.Ag 24 000 u/d 2 200 
United Stales MouatVer- Car.CV 21100 u/d 1 4SO 

Uaited States Gcacral Motors, Mouat Venaoa LCV,CV llO 000 u/y 450 
Toyota Yokohama 
Joial Vanurc 

Norway Gislned AWm Car,LCV.MC 167000 u/m 490 
Sweden GislaYCd Car.Lev 217000 a/m 716 

Canada Goodyear Mcdicillc Hat Car.CV 6 3IO a/d 221 
Caaada Napa ace Car.CV I 000 u/d 300 
Caaada Vallcyfaeld Car 20 380 u/d l 64S 
France Amica& Car.Ag 20 000 a/d 1 sso 
Gcrmaay, Federal 
Republic ol Fulda Car,LCV,CV 16 4000 u/d 1400 

Germany, Federal 
Republic ol Pbilippsbur& Car JS SOO u/d 9SO 

Grucc Salonib Car,LCV,CV.Aa 3 17S u/d soo 
Italy Latina Car.A& lS 240 u/d 97S 
Luemboura Colmar/Bers Car,CV,EM,AC I ISi u/d 1 T'-5 
Uaired States Akron Car 12 070 u/d 100 
United Stales Daa•ille CV.AC 12 000 u/d 2 165 
United States Gadsden Car,LCV,CV .Ac 31000 u/d 2 370 
United Stales Lawton Car S3 000 u/d 2 200 
United Stales MadilO!l•ille Ind 12 000 u/d 300 
United States Topcu CV.EM a 370 u/d 2 040 
United States Union Ci1y Car.Lev SI 000 u/d 3100 
United Kin&dom Wol•erhampton Car,LCV,CV .A& 27 000 u/d 3 27S 

United S1a1es Goodyear (Kelly Fayette•ille Car.Lev S4 000 u/d 2 900 
Sprin&fic:ld) 

United S1a1es Freeport Car,LCV.A& 23 000 u/d I 465 
United S111es Tyler Car 27 000 u/d 1400 

United S1a1es Hoosier Laknille Car SOO u/d 

Switzerland Malo ya Gellcrkinden Car.Lev 2 200 u/d 300 

Italy Maranaoni Anaani Car,LCV.A& 2 400 u/d 190 

United S111es McCreary Indiana LCV,CV,lnd.AC 2 700 u/d 300 

Canada Michelin Brid1ewa1er Car,LCV,CV 11 000 u/d I 300 
Caaada New Glasr,ow Car,CV 9 000 u/d 2 000 

Canada Warerville CV.EM 2 000 l/111 700 
Prance Bouracs LCV ,CV .A&.F.M .AC 3 S4S l/111 2 34S 
Prance Chole1 Car,LCV,CV 4 02S ''"' 2 040 
Prance Clermont· Perr1nd All 6 72S 1/111 20 32S 
France Le Puy EM I llS 1/111 62? 
Prance Mon1cnu·Lc1·Mines Car.CV.EM 3 000 lilll l 610 
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FrallC'C OrlCau CV 21115 t/• 74S 
FrallC'C Poi tiers CV 3 020 t/• l60 
frallC'C Roea11e Car 1 62S t/ra 6?S 
Fraacc Toe I Car,LCV 139 
!=~~ 

.., __ ,. __ ,..,, 
ill...._.··- .,_ 

-·-· -·-··-Fraacc Troyes Car.A& 1447 
Gcraaay. Federal 
Repablic ol Bad· Krcauadi Car 21000 •/d 2600 

Gcnaaay. Federal 
Repablic ol Bamber& Car 11 SCIO •/d I 100 

Gcraaay. Federal 
Rcpablir ol ffombtHI Car,LCV 2 100 

Gcraaay. Federal 
Rcpablicol IWlsnallc LCV,CV 2000 

Gcrmaay, Federal 
Rcpablic ol St. la&bcn Car.A& 175 000 •/• 740 

Italy T•rill, C•aco, 
Alaliadria Car,LCV,CV 11 000 •Id 11000 

Nctllcrlaads •s ffcno&cabolcll CV 7000 •/d 900 
Spaia Luartc Car,LCV,CV ,Aa.EM lSOO 
Spaia Valladolid Car.A& 
Spaia Vitoria Car,CV 967000 .,. 4 000 
Uaitcd Stata Dotllaa Car,LCV 4 SCIO •/d 900 
Uaitcd Stata Gn:cavillc Car 23 000 •/d 2000 
Uaitcd Scates Lc:sia&toa Car IS 000 a/d 1 000 
Uaitcd States N.xwood AC USCIO •I• 400 
Uaitcd States Spartaak'I CV S 000 a/d 1400 
Uaited ICia&dola BaUyracu CV 1100 
Uaitcd Kia&doal Baralcy CV IOO 
Uaitcd Kia&doal 0.adcc Car 6 000 •/d 1400 
Uaitcd ICia&dom Stal& Car 21000 •/d JSCIO 

Japaa l.firbclia/Okamoto Gai;ma Car,LCV JSOOOO •/m 4SO 

Uaited States Mobawk Salem Car,LCV 16 000 •/d SCIO 

Japaa Nippoa Tatsvao EM 112 t/m 260 

Fialand Nokia Licksa, Nokia A&,MC I 000 
Japaa o .. •sv Miyazaki, lzami Car ,LCV ,CV .A&.Jad 39 SCIO u/d 1 090 

Germany, federal 
Republic ol Pirelli Breubc'l/Odeawald Car.A& 46S 000 u/m 1 200 

Germany. Federal 
Republir ol Breubc'l/Odcnwald MC 6 000 u/d 3SO 

Grcccc Patras Car ,LCV,CV .A&,MC,EM 1 200 t/m SCIO 
Italy Milaa, Tivoli, 

Vi11arranca Car.Lev ,CV .A&.MC JS 000 u/d s soo 
Spaia Maaresa Car.Lev ,CV .A&.MC 380 000 u/m I 600 
Uailcd Kin&dom Burloa, Carlisle Car.CV 20 IOO u/d 1 SIO 

Unilcd Stales Pirelli Armsuoag Des Moiacs Car,LCV,CV ,A&,EM 13 000 u/d 1100 
Uaited Stales Haarord Car 17 000 u/d 6SO 
Uailcd S1a1cs Naallville Car 16 SOO u/d 700 

Yug051avia Relu>rd Belgrade Ag, EM i ISO u/d IOO 

Yu&05lavia Ruma-Guma Ruma Ag.Ind 9SO u/d I 171 

Yu&05lavia Sava Kranj Kraaj Car,LCV,CV,MC 2 240 u/d 4S 
Yu&olsavia Sava Scmperil Kraaj Car,LCV,CV II SOO u/d 192 

New Zealand South Pacific Wellingtoa Car 4 400 u/O 33S 

Australia Sou1h Pacific Tyre Oraaville LCV,CV 1 100 u/d 420 
Australia Thom allow a Car 9 170 u/d SIS 
Australia Wac Poocsc:ray LCV,CV,Ag.EM.AC 4 SOO u/d l60 

France Sumicomo AmicH Car 900 l/m 730 
Prance Monclu~on 
Germany, Fedcr1I 

Car.CV .Ag.Ind I 300 1/m I 6SO 

Republic or Hanau All 21 600 u/d 1 910 
Germany, fcdefll 
Republic or Wiulich Car,LCV,CV 7 200 u/d 624 
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Jepaa Naaoya Car.Lev.CV 4 600 t/m 1170 
Japaa Sllirakwa Car,LCV,CV S 300 1/m 1 160 ··-=·-4 .. : __ .....__ ·=-=--'--- r ... 1 ,.,, ,.-v ur ! ~~ !!~ !~ --·---.- ----.-- --·--. ·-. ···--
t'aited Ki•&dom Wulaia&toa Car 9 700 •/d soo 

"••&ary Ta•ras B•dapcst CV 3 000 •/d 2000 
H•qary Nyirc&yllaza A& 1 200 a/d l 000 

Y•SCJ51a•i.a Tisar Pirol Car .LCV ,CV .A&,lad 11 700 •/d I 000 

Japaa ToyoTiR ha mi LCV,CV 3 300 t/m 800 
Japan Ka•aaa Car 480 
Japaa Scadai/Miya&i Car.Lev 4 800 l/m 1 100 

Swede a Trellcbor& Trellcbor& As.Mc.EM.lad 7 l/d 300 
Swedea Visbfors As.lad I 800 u/d 120 

Soutll Africa Tyc:oa Uitcabasc Car,LCV,CV .A&,EM 2 400 u/d 2 400 

Canada Uairoyal Goodricll Kitclllcacr Car,LCV,CV 12 000 a/d 700 
Canada (Mid1clia sabsidiary) Kitcllcacr Car,LCV,CV 20000 u/d 1 200 
Uai1ed Stales Ardmore Car 32 000 a/d 2 2SO 
Uaited States Fort Wayac Car,LCV,CV 29 000 a/d 16SO 
Uai1cd States Opelika Car.Lev 26 000 a/d 1800 
United States Tascaloou Car.Lev 30 000 a/d 2400 

Canada Uaitcd Tyre Rclldalc EM,lad I 000 u/d 60 

Romania Vic tori.a Caracai Car 3 000 a/d 930 
Romani.a Fioresti Car ,LCV ,CV ,lad.AC 10 300 a/d 4 900 
Romania Zalau CV I 17S u/d 1 SOO 

Nctbcrlaads Vrcdcstcia (car tyre Eascbcdc Car.CV.AG 16 300 u/d ISO 
opcratioas acquired 
by Micbclia) 

Japan Yokobama A&co Car,LCV,MC SSO t/m 201 
Japan Hiratsuka CV.AC 3 000 t/m 2 347 
Japan Mic Car,LCV,CV .A&,lad S 200 l/m l 142 
Japan Misllia Car,L<..V 2 700 t/m 711 
Japal! Onomicbi EM 7SO t/m 18S 
Japan Sbiasbiro ear.Lev 3 600 l/m 7)9 

Sourc~: Bruce Da•is, "Special report: &lobal tyre market". Rll1*r ond Ptastics !Wws, 20 Au&ull 1990, p.18. 
Nau-. Ac • aircrart 1/d - 1oaacs per day 

A& • asricullural 1/m - 1oancs per month 
CV - commcrci.al nbiclc I/• - 1oancs per •eek 
EM • carthmo•er 1/y - 1onacs per year 
Ind • industrial u/d • unill per day 
LCV • light commercial vehicle u/m • units per moalb 
MC • motor·cyclc u/y • units per year 

Table V .lS. T~ racililim ia Ille S-tll 

Cou1ury or area Company Location Type Capacity E1nployccs 

Ethiopia Addis Tire Addis Ababa Car,CV,LCV 10 000 u/m 716 

Turkey AnlH Bolu/Duzcc MC S 000 u/d ?00 

India Apollo Pcrambra Car,LCV,CV,A& 44 SOO u/m 1 200 

Pakillan Atlas Tyres Lahore 

Turkey BRISA lzmi1 Car,LCV,CV,A&,EM 19 000 u/d I 3S3 

Niscria BTR·Dunlop Lap Car,LCV,CV,A&.EM 1 800 u/d 340 
Trinidad and Tob110 Pon Poriin Car,LCV.CV I 219 1/m 183 
Zambia Ndol1 Car,LCV,CV.A&.EM 9SO u/d 229 
Zimbabwe Bulawayo Car,LCV,CV,lncl I 100 1/m 990 
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Glla11a Boesa Tyre Bouua Car,LCV,CV 1 200 •Id 

ladoacsia Bridploac Jallar1a Car 7 200 •Id 132 
Taiwaa Prowiacc Hsia·cba Car.LCV.CV 110000 u/m 600 
nailaad Baacto11. Car,LCV,CV 6 600 uld S66 

AIJc•liaa Bridscs1oael Fira1oac BacamAira Car.LCV,CV .A& S 800 •Id 120 
Brazil Sao Paulo Car.CV.A& 21400 •Id 4 060 
Muico Cucnaanca Car,LCV,CV 2 800 •Id sso 
'Acsico Mellico Ci1y Car,LCV,CV ,Aa.Bll 1 900 •/d 633 
•:.•aczacla Vakncia Car,LCV,CV .A&,MC,EM I 300 u/d 1 OIS 

l11dia CEAT Bombay, Nasilr. Car,LCV,CV .A&,MC,l11d,AC216 SOO aim 2 271 

Zaire CPX Killsllasa Car,LCV,CV 1 200 a/d 460 

Taiwa11 Prowiacc CJac11c Sbia Yaa111ia Car .LCV ,CV ,Ac.MC.lad 2IO 000 u/m 2 644 

Mcsic:o Coa1iac111al Mczic:o Ci1y LCV,CV 2 100 u/d 609 
Mcsic:o Saa :.ail< Po10li Car.Lev 3 600 uld 609 
MortJ«O Casablanca Car .LCV ,CV .A& 33 SOO aim S70 

Malaysia DMIB Scla•eor Car,LCV,CV ,EM,AC 1 2SO l/m 1 700 

Pair.is la a Della lst..mabad Car,LCV,MC 

lra11 (Islamic: Dcaa Tire Sbiraz Car l ISO 1/m 
Republic of) 

l11dia Dunlop ladia Calcuua Car.Lev ,CV .A&.MC 1410 l/m 40S2 
l11dia Madru Car,LCV,CV ,Aa,MC 1 320 t/m 1 711 

Pbilippiaes Dura Tire Manila Car,LCV 300 u/d 80 

Ecuador Ecuadorian Rubber Cuenca Car,LCV,CV ,AG 3 400 u/d 800 

Uru:11ay FATE Moalnidco lad 1 700 u/111 300 

India Falcoa Mysore Car.MC 100 000 u/m 600 

Arcen1ina Fa1e Buenos Aires Car,CV,Ac 2SO 1/m 900 

Taiwan Province Federal Taipei Car,LCV,CV 7 000 u/d 460 

Kenya Firesloae Ea11 Africa Nairobi Car,LCV,CV 1600 u/d 439 

Costa Rica First Boston 
lnve11ment Saa Jose Car.CV.A& 1 SOO u/d 47S 

Malaysia Fune Kconc Ke lane Ac,MC,lad 

Urucuay Funsa Montevideo All S9 000 u/m 1400 

Taiwan Province General Taipei 1 800 u/d 

Pakisian General Tire Karachi Car,LCV,CV .A& 62 SOO u/rn 1 000 

Arcentina Goodyear Buenos Aires Car.CV 1 02S 
Brazil Americana Car,LCV,CV,EM 24 4SO u/d 2 22S 
Brazil Sao Paulo Car,LCV,CV,EM.AC'. 7 300 u/d 2 27S 
Chile Santi•ao Car,LCV 3 6SO u/d sso 
Colombia Cali Car,LCV,CV .Ac 4 380 u/d 900 
Guatemala Gullemala City Car,LCV,CV l 2SO u/d 400 
India New Delhi car.Lev ,cv .Ac.EM 2 S7S u/d 1 740 
Indonesia Bocor Car,LCV,CV.Ac.EM 6 SOO u/d 900 
Jlmaica Morant Bay Car,LCV,CV .Ac 1 4SO u/d 290 
Malaysia Selanaor Car,LCV,CV,A&,MC 6 420 u/d 61S 
Mexico Mexico City Car,LCV,CV .A& 11 ISO u/d 2100 
Morocco Casablanu Car,LCV ,CV .A& 1 700 u/d soo 
Peru Lima Car,LCV,CV,Ac 3 240 u/d 410 
Philippines Manila Car,LCV,CV,Ac.EM 2 67S u/d soo 
Taiwlft Province Taipei Car,LCV ,CV ,Ac.EM 2 67S u/d :m 
Thailand Banc1r.o1r. Car,LCV,CV,AC l 600 u/d 39S 
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T11rltey Adapazari Car,LCV,CV.A& 7 sso 11/d 1 080 
T11rltcy lzmit CV.Aa. 12IS11/d llS 
Vencz11ela Valencia Car,LCV,CV .Ac.EM 10930U/D 1 lSO 

Republic of Korea Hanltoolr. Tac;- Car,LCV,CV 4S 000 11/d 2100 
Republic: of Korea Yoe& Oun&PO Car ,LCV ,CV ,EM,lad I 000 11/d llS 

India Hindustan i.11dbiana Car.MC.A& I 200 

Mexico Hulcra E11zbdi Guadalajara Car,LCV,CV 12 soo 11/d I 044 
Me1ico Me1ico Car,LCV,CV ,Ac.EM 2 7SO 11/d 623 

Taiwan Province Hwa Foe& Y11aalin Mc,Jad 11000 11/d 1 lSO 

Colombia lcollanlcs Bocota Car,LCV,CV.A& 3 300 u/d 900 

India lac:bcclt Kaaltinara Car,LCV,CV ,MC 10 2SO u/m 1 soo 

Thailand Inoue Ban&ltolt MC 

Sudan lnteraatioaal TyR 
Manufacturia& Port Sudan Car,LCV ,CV ,Ac.EM 1 SOO u/d 1 soo 

Iran (Islamic 
Republic: of) Iran TiR Savab Car I 3SO t/m 

Iraq Iraq State Enterprises Diwaniya Car ,LCV ,CV .A&,MC 176 000 u/m 

India J .K. Industries Kanluoli Car,LCV,CV,MC 7 300 U/D 1 110 

Tai•an Province Kenda Rubber Yuanlin A&.MC,Ind 20 000 u/d 300 
Taiwan Provine Yuan tin LCV ,Ac,nc:,lnd 900 t/m I 330 

Iran (Islamic: 
Republic: of) Kian Tire Tehran Car.CV.A& 12001/m 

Pakistan Kinp Tyre Industries Lahore 

Republic: of Korea Kumho Kwan&ju Car,LCV.CV 7000 l/m I 300 

Peru Lima Cauc:ho Lima Car.Lev ,CV .A& 1 SOO u/d 430 

India MRF Goa, Madras, 
Kouayam Car,LCV,CV .As.MC 290 000 u/m 4 000 

An&ola Mabor Luanda Car.Ind.Ag. 
Mozambique Maputo Car,LCV,CV,A& ISO u/d 400 

Pakistan Master Tyres Karachi Car,CV 44 800 u/m 

India Metro Ludhiana LCV,A&,MC 2 700 u/d 3423 

Pakistan Mian Tyre Labore 

Al&eria Michelin Al&ic:rs Car 
Brazil Rio de Janeiro CV 41 700 u/m 
Ni&eria Port Harcourt Car,LCV,CV 2 000 u/d 

Thailand Michelin Siam Laem Chaban& Car,LCV 6 100 u/d 

India Modi Rubber Bombay Car,LCV,CV,A&,MC,AC 3 324 u/d I 372 
India Modipuran Car,LCV,CV,A&.MC ISS 000 u/m 2 300 

Taiwan Province Nankan& Hsin Funs Car,LCV,CV,A&.MC,lnd 600 
Taiwan Province Taipei Car,LCV,CV,A1,MC,lnd I 300 1/m 963 

Taiwan Province Na tier Cllan1ua MC.Ind 163 000 u/m 6(1() 

Chile Neumalicos de Cllioc Coquimbo All 1 700 u/d 194 

Venezuela Neu maven Valencia Car,LCV,CV,A&,EM,lnd 4 100 u/d 600 

Indonesia P.T. Gadjall Tunwl Pak.mur& car.Lev 400 u/d 439 
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ladoacsia P.T. lalinib Jakarta Car,LCV,CV IOO 11/d 733 

Turay Pc1laa Kinclair Car,LCV,CV ,Aa.EM.AC 102 000 11/m 2 346 

Pllilippiacs Pllilucad Maka1i LCV,CV .Al.EM 2 soo 11/d 660 

ArccaliH Pirelli B~>.ifts Car ,LCV,CV .MC 1IOO1/m 620 
Brazil Variolls CV 17 SOO t/m SIOO 
T11my lzmit Car,LCV,CV .A& 200 000 11/m 1 000 

ladia Premier Cocbia Car,LCV,CV .A& 1 21111/d 1 211 

Colombia Productora Nacioaal Cali Car,LCV,CV 3 2SO l/m I'll 

Sri Laaka S.L Tire ICelaniya Car,LCV,CV ,Ag.lad 1soo11/d 66S 

Tuaisia SO NAP Mcazct-Bours•ibal Car.LCV,CV,.AG 4 000 l/y 440 

Tuaisia STIP Sousse CAr,LCV,CV 42 000 11/m soo 

Tllailaad Siam Tire Baa&llolt Car,LCV,CV ,EM J 100 u/d soo 

Tllailaad Siamca Rubber Compaay Baa&luJlt MC 

Malaysia Silvcrstoac Tire ICamuntia& Car,LCV,CV 7SO 000 u/y 

Philippines Sime Darby Maka Ii Car ,LCV ,CV .Al.EM 37S 1/m 211 

Malay5ia Sime Tyrei Ator Sctar Car,LCV,CV,MC 3 900 u/d soo 

India Srichakra Madurai Car.MC 7S 000 u/m 22S 

India Stallion Hyderabad me 40 000 u/m 

Syrian Arab 
Republic Syrian Govcrament Malla Car,LCV,CV,Aa.EM 2 7(1,) k/d 

Libyan Arab 
Jamahiriya Tajoura Tyre Tripoli Car ,LCV ,CV .A& 37 SOO u/m 800 

Mcaico Torncl Mexico City Car,LCV,CV,lnd 3 SSO u/d 4SO 
Mexico Tullillan Car SSO u/d 4SO 

E1yp1 Trenco Alexandria Car,LCV,CV,MC 12 SOO u/m 3 000 

Mexico Uniroyal Goodrich Oucrctaro Car,LCV 4 SOO u/d sso 
Mexico Tacuba Car,LCV,CV 3 200 u/d sso 

lnC:ia Vikraal Mysore Car,LCV,CV,Aa,MC 2 300 u/d 2 S29 

Republic o( Korea Wuon Poon& Pusan Car,LCV,CV .As.EM 83 000 u/m 400 
Republic o( Korea Yan& Saa Car S 600 u/d 300 

Souru; Bruce Davis, "Special rcporr; &lobal 1yrc marker", RllbWr and PlasJics News, 20 Au1u11 1990, p.18. 
N«,; Sec table V.24 ror key 10 abbrcvia1ion1. 

D. Fertilizen (ISIC 3512, excluding 351216)* 

I. Recent trends anti c11"ent conditions 

The fertilizer industry involves the production, 
distr~bution and use of the three primary plant 
nutrients-nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P or P10~> and 
potassium (K or K20). Figure V.8 shows the propor
tions by which these types of fertilizers were produced 

"UNIDO acknowledp:s 1he ~on1ribu1ion of 8. Bocoum, Depart· 
menl or Mineral Resource Economics. West Virsinia Universiry. 

worldwide in 19R9. Fertilizer products consist of the 
three following main catcgori.~s: simple fertilizers 
containing only one of the thr:..c: major nutritive ele
ments; compound fertilizers containing two (binary) 
or three (ternary) major nutritive elements; and mixed 
fertilizers that arc obtained by mixing simple fertilizers 
without any chemical reaction. In terms of structure, 
the fertilizer industry as referred to here comprises the 
intermediate chemical manufar.turing or mixing industry 
and excludes the production and extraction of the raw 
materials (unless applied directly to the ground as 
fertilizer). 
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Source: Food and Agricunu111 Organization of the United Nations. 
Fenilizer YHtboolr. vol. 39 (Rome, 19119). 

The world fertilizer industry has historically been 
subjected to market fluctuations in quantities and 
prices. Quantity changes resulted from the accelerated 
fertilizer demand of the 1960s and 1970s, a conse
quence of food demand which increased to meet the 
rapid growth in world popl!!ation. More recently, 
regional patterns of demand for fertilizers have 
significantly affected consumption in different parts of 
the world. Increasing concern over the environment, 
which has led to legislation in some industrialized 
countries, has had c: definite adverse effect on demand 
for fertilizers. Other important factors affecting fertilizer 
demand include: changes in the economic system in 
Eastern Europe and the USSR; reductions in fertilizer 
subsidies in developing countries; and policies adopted 
to reduce crop production surpluses in Western 
Europe. 

Market prices for fertilizer products have always 
responded most significantly to economic conditions 
prevailing in buyer's markets. Major price swings for 
fertilizers have been associated with hyperinflation or 
hyperdisinflation in related national economics. AfTcr 
a prolonged period oflow prices, international fertilizer 
prices ha\·e increased stcac!.ly since 1987. a result of 
strong demand from importing countries and gradually 
declining fertilizer surph1scs. Moreover, the present 
average fertilizer price ofS 120 per tonne [IO] is expected 
to rise constantly until the late 1990s as a result of the 
expected o;trongcr demand. Current higher fertilizer 
prices arc expected, in turn, to stimulate investment in 
new production capacity that would enable output to 
keep pace with consumption. 

The production of fertilizers has increased each year 
since 1987, reflecting higher prices and the growing 
participation of developing countries seeking to 
improve their patterns of fertilizer production and use. 
The increase in production by developing countries 
originates mainly in the expanding production of coun
tries with abundant raw materials, particularly in the 
case of phosphate fertilizers. With regard to other 
fertilizer types, a strong movement started in the early 
1980s towards producing nitrogenous fertilizers in those 
countries having plentiful and inexpensive natural gas 
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supplies. Nitrogenous fertilizer plants. particularly 
those in Western Asia and the USSR. have since then 
increased production at an average rate of 2.3 per cent 
per annum. Also. since the mid-1980s. potash fertilizer 
production. once dominated by European producers, is 
now ocmg 1c:u uy Camuia. 

The structure of fertilizer trade has changed in recent 
years with the increasing use of countertrade. particu
larly with centrally planned countries. About 25 per cent 
of trade is conducted through various types of barter 
deals. countcrpurchasing or bu~-back arrangements. 
This situation is sa1u .... ~.ave been caused by the 
deteriorating trade and debt relationships between 
producers and consumers. Trade flows between sup
plying and consuming countries have been influenced by 
variations in international exchange rates and interest 
rates. 

(a) Production 

World production of fertilizers increased by nearly 
IO per cent in 1989 over the 1988 lc'l•el, reaching 
157 .8 million tonnes. This figure is 31.6 per cent 
higher than the 1982 output, indicating a steady 
recovery in the fertilizer industry from the slump of 
the early 1980s. Data on total fertilizer production in 
various countries ranked according to the level of 
combined production for nitrogenous, phosphate and 
potash fertilizers arc presented in table V.26. With 
regard to the 1988 to 1989 increases, India had the 
largest at 25.6 per cent, followed by Canada at 4.6 per 
cent, China at 4.2 per cent and Poland at 3.9 per cent. 
Surprisingly. several notable decreases occurred par
ticularly in the Federal Republic of Germany. at - 5.1 
per cent. Brazil at -4.4 per cent, France at - 3.9 per 
cent, Israel at - 3.4 per cent and Japan at - 3.3 per 
cent. Since 1982, the strongest increases have taken 
place in Indonesia at 113.5 per cent, Canada at 
47.I per cent and China at about 36 per cent. Major 
declines were recorded in Japan at -16.2 per cent, 
France at -12.2 per cent and United Kingdom at 
-9.6 per cent. 

The extent to which the reported production increases 
have changed the market shares of developed and 
developing countries is clear from table V 26. The 
total fertilizer market share of the North. excluding 
centrally planned economics, declined from 42.8 per 
cent in 1982 to 38.3 per cent in 1989. while the share 
of the South increased from 13.5 per cent in 1982 to 
18.6 per cent in 1989. The share of centrally planned 
economics decreased slightly. from 43.6 per cent in 
1982 to 43 per cent in 1989. The developing countries 
of East Asia saw their share increase from 6.9 per cent 
to 9. 7 per cent. Elsewhere in the South, increases 
were also reported. In developed countries, reported 
decreases could be attributed to the low fertilizer 
prices of the early 1980s, which led to the closure of 
many factories with inherently high production costs. 
It is estimated that approximately 10 million tonnes 
per year of fertilizer capacity were closed between 
191SO and 1986. The decline in output in developed 
countries mainly resulted from government policies on 
crop production controls, such as those in the farm 
bill of 1985 in the United States and foe introduction 
of the quota system in the EEC. 

Data on fertilizer production is further ranked by 
type of fertilizer (nitrogenous, phosphate and potash) 



Tai* V ..26.. World ,_..ma.~ fcrtiliaen. 1912 ud 1919 

Rank Coun1ry, Prodac:1ion Pen:eniase Pen:en1asc 
in res ion in 1989 c:llance sJaarc 

1989 Of' elCOllomic (llloaand 

:trnM:-•·: !~~~ !~~-!~ !~!-!~~ !~? !!!!' 

USSR 36060 38.06 2.25 21.78 22.BS 
2 Unilcd S1a1cs 23 324 29.70 2.62 14.99 14.78 
3 Cllina 17 774 35.99 4.lS 10.90 11.26 
4 Canada 11 SS3 47.06 4.6S 6.SS 7.32 
s India 9002 103.11 2S.S7 3.69 S.70 
6 German Dcmocralic 

Republic s 192 11.20 1.43 3.89 3.29 
7 France 3 801 -12.24 -3.87 3.61 2.41 
8 Germany, Federal 

Republic ol 3S26 -6.60 ·S.06 3.lS 2.23 
9 Romania 2 620 1.08 0.54 2.16 1.66 

10 Indonesia 2S8S 113.46 2.0S l.01 l.64 
11 Poland 2S84 19.30 3.94 l.64 1.81 
12 Ne11lerlands 2 167 17.20 :!.63 l.S4 1-37 
13 Brazil 2 156 42.59 -4.39 l.26 l.37 
14 Spain 2 144 11.61 -1.6S 1.60 1.36 
IS llaly 1869 7.23 0.6S 1.4S 1.18 
16 Uni1cd Kinsdom 1 793 -9.63 0.79 1.6S 1.14 
17 Muico 1 73S 31.44 -O.S7 1.10 1.10 
18 Gualemala 1 73S -O.S7 0.02 1.10 
19 Japan 1 467 -16.22 -3.30 1.46 0.93 
20 Israel 1437 33.llO -3.43 0.90 0.91 

Noni! America 34877 34.98 3.28 21.54 22.10 
Wcs1ero Europe 20S82 -0.62 -1.87 17.26 13.04 
Oceania 1330 18.7:" 10.74 0.93 0.84 
01ber developed 

economics II 3 728 -0.16 0.35 3.11 2.36 

Africa 2 781 13S.28 41.38 0.99 1.76 
Asia 

Wcs1ern Asia 6 091 94.60 8.23 2.61 3.86 
Eas1 Asia JS 379 86.28 14.74 6.88 9.74 

Lalin America s 134 42.41 -3.24 3.01 3.2S 
Oilier developins 

economics 11 10 -62.96 -so.oo 0.02 0.01 

Centrally planned economics 67 922 29.7S 2.4S 43.64 43.03 
Nonbll 60 St6 17.73 1.44 42.BS 38.34 
Sou1hll 29 396 81.46 11.67 13.Sl 18.62 

TOTAL 1S7 834 31.58 9.9S 100.00 100.00 

SOI«~: Food and Asricullure Or1aniza1io11 ol tile U11i1cd Na1io11s, Fmiliur Ynrbook, vol. 39 (Rome, 1989). 
II Excludins centrally planned economics. 

for various countries as shown in table V.27. World 
production of nitrogenous fertilizers was the highest 
among all three types at about 85 million tonnes. 
Total production of phosphate fertilizers was almost 
42 million tonnes, while that of potash fertilizers was 
31 million tonnes. In both the nitrogenous and phos
phate fertilizer markets, three countries, namely China, 
United States and USSR accounted for over half of 
world output in 1989. The USSR was also the leading 
producer of potash fertilizers with a market share of 
about 36 per cent, followed closely by Canada at 
about 26 per cent in 1989. North America was the 
leading producer in all three categories in 1989 at 
18.46 per cent, 24 per cent, and 29.5 per cent 
for nitrogenous, phosphatic and potash fertilizers, 
respectively. The North ranked first in output in all 
but one category. nitrogenous fertilizers, in which 
it was preceded by centrally planned economies at 
43.8 per cent. The share of 1eveloping countries was 

the low~st in 1989. Their share of the global fertilizer 
market was most insignificant in the case of potash 
fertilizers, at only 2. 7 per cent in that year. 

Table V.28 shows data on fertilizer production by 
major economic groupings, which are disaggregated to 
include specific fertilizer types. Among the nitrogenous 
fertilizers, urea led output in 1989. Developing market 
economies accounted for over 52 per cent of total 
world production of urea, which represented the only 
subcategory where the South led in output. Produc
tion of other nitrogenous fertilizers (except ammo
nium nitrates where the leading produce. was the cen
trally planned economies with 57.2 pc' cent) was 
mostly dominated by the developed market econo
mies, which had by far the biggest market share of all 
nitrogenous fertilizer types in 1989. 

With regard to the phosphatic fertilizers, ammo
nium phosphates led output in 1989. As far as 
regional distribution is concerned, North America, 
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N Tale V.27. World production of fertllben b)i IJpe, l"' ...., 
N 

Rank Nitrogenous fertilizer Rank Ph011phatc fertilizer Rank Potash rcnllizcr 

Country, Production Pc-ntage Country, Production Pcrccntap Country, Production Percentage 
repon (thousand 1hare reJion (thousand 1hare re Ji on (thouaand &hare 
or economic tonnes) or economic tonne&) or economic 1onnea) 
sroupinc grouping grouping 

I USSR IS 604 18.33 I United State& 9S20 22.92 I USSR II JOO 36.28 
2 Olina 13 9S4 16.39 2 USSR 9 155 22.04 2 Canada 8 089 25.97 
3 United States 12 691 14.90 3 China 3 766 9.07 3 German Democratic 
4 India 6 712 7.88 4 India 2 289 5.51 Republic 3 510 11.27 
s Canada 3000 3.S2 s Brazil l 39S 3.36 4 Germany, federal 
6 Indonesia 2 032 2.39 6 Morocco 969 2.32 Republic or 2 268 7.28 
7 Romania 1920 2.2S 7 Poland 962 2.32 s Prance I 41l 4.S3 
8 Netherlands l 800 2.H 8 France 940 2.26 6 J1racl l 218 3.91 
9 Poland 1622 1.91 9 Australia 810 1.95 7 Uniled S1atu l 113 3.S7 

10 Prance 1450 1.70 10 Tunisia 747 1.80 8 Jordan 780 2.SO 
11 German Democratic 11 Romania 700 1.69 9 Spain 747 2.40 

Republic I 382 1.62 12 Turkey 634 1.53 10 Unilcd Kingdom 44.5 1.43 
12 Mexico 1360 1.60 13 lndone1ia .5.52 1.33 11 Italy 1.59 O.Sl 
13 Italy 1297 1.S2 14 Japan 490 1.18 12 Brazil .5.5 0.18 
14 Pakistan 1124 1.31 1.5 Republic or Korea 488 1.18 13 China .54 0.17 
1.5 United Kingdom I 100 1.29 16 Canada 464 1.12 
16 Japan 977 1.IS 17 Spain 441 1.06 
17 Spain 955 1.12 18 Iraq 414 1.00 
18 Germany, federal 19 Italy 412 0.99 

Republic or 918 1.(8 20 South Africa 384 0.92 
19 Bulpria 824 0.97 
20 Tudtey 72S O.BS 

North AmeriQ lS 691 18.46 9 983 24.04 9 202 29.54 
Wencm Europe 1'. OIS 12.96 4 .53.5 10.92 s 030 16.l.5 
Ocunia JOO 0.3.5 1 030 2.48 

=~ 1 490 1.75 l 218 3.91 1 218 3.91 

Africa 887 1.04 2 095 S.04 
Aila IS 350 18.06 s 210 12.SS 780 2.SO 
Latia America 3 187 3.75 I 891 4.SS S6 0.18 

Centrally planned 
ecociomies 37 228 43.79 IS 829 38.11 14 864 47.n 
Nonhl' 28 497 33.S2 16 568 39.89 IS 451 49.60 
South" 19 42S 22.BS 9 207 22.17 835 2.68 

-- -- -- -- -- -
TOTAL BS lSl 100.00 41 604 100.00 31 ISi 100.0 

Sower: food and Agricullure Organwuion or the United NatioM, Fmilizn Yrarboolc, vol. 39 (Rome, 1988) 
II Excluding centrally planned economics. 



IV ...... ...... 

Table V.21. Produnlon of selected fertUlzen by ,.ion, tm 
(Pen:cn111e) 

Rc&i<Jo or Ni1rogenow; renilizer Ph0iph11e renilizer 
economic 
crouping Ure1 Ammonium Nilrogcn Ammonium Calcium Ammonium Sinpe Concen1r11e Buie Ammonium 

ni1ra1es 1mmonium phosphate cyanamide sulphate 1uper· super· sl11 phosphate 
sulphate ni1ra1e ph01ph1te phOlphate 

~loped markel 
economics 21.4 30.1 45.S S2.8 100.0 100.0 30.1 33.8 83.6 so.o 
North America 13.1 7.S 17.S Sl.7 .. .. 1.S 20.8 0.0 49.8 
Wes1em Europe 6.6 22.6 17.0 1.1 S0.1 100.0 s.o 12.3 83.6 0.3 
Oceania 0.3 .. .. .. .. 22.1 
Other 1.4 0.1 11.0 .. 49.9 .. 1.4 0.7 

~lopin& market 
cronomics S2.3 12.7 19.6 27.l .. 26.6 41.6 .. 21.7 
Africa 1.0 6.6 .. 2.1 .. .. S.1 11.7 .. 2.2 
Asia 44.2 4.1 9.S 21.4 .. .. 9.1 9.7 .. 3.1 
Latin America 7.2 2.1 10.1 3.6 .. 12.4 20.2 .. 16.6 
Other 

~ntnlly planned 
economics 20.l S7.2 34.9 20.1 .. .. 43.3 24.6 16.4 28.3 
Asia .. .. .. .. 1.3 .. .. .. 
EutemEwope 
and USSR 20.1 S7.2 34.9 20.1 .. 42.0 24.6 16.4 28.3 

Total Pen:cntqe 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
ThoUSllMk ol 
tOIUIC$ 24 425 13 801 3 197 4 891 ~ S63 4 662 4 i29 240 13 153 

----· 
SOl»tt: Food and Agriculture Organization or lhe United N11ions, Fmiliz~ y,.arbook, vol. 39, Rome, 1989. 
a' Over 45 per cent potassium. 
"i From 20 to 4S per cent potassium. 
s1 Mixed fenilizer wi1h polash as dominanl nu1rient. 

Po111h renilizcr 

-
Ground Po1uaium Muriate Crude Olher Complex" 

rock sulphate 111 tu ulla pol uh po1uh 
reniliur 

4S.2 89.1 SS.9 .. S.6 68.9 100.0 
0.0 25.9 34.8 .. .. 11.4 

4S.2 63.2 16.4 .. S.6 51.5 100.0 

35.1 3.2 
3.4 

17.5 .. 3.0 
12.1 .. 0.2 

19.7 10.9 40.9 .. 94.4 31.1 
2.5 

17.2 10.9 40.9 .. 94.4 31.1 

100.0 100.0 100.0 .. 100.0 100.0 100.0 

456 878 25732 .. 638 280 59 



which produced about one half of world O:!tput of 
ammonium ph•Jsphates. also led in the output of con
centrated superpt- osphates at 20.8 per cent. Produc
tion of basic slag \\as largely controlied by Western 
Europe at 83.6 per cent. which also dominated the 
production oi ground rock phosphate for direct appli
cation at 45.2 per cent. Centrally planned economies 
were leading producers of single superphosphate 
(SSP). whereas the developing market economies 
share of concentrated supcrphosphates was the highest 
at 41.6 per cent. greater than that of developed market 
economies as a whole (including North America). at 
33.8 per cent. and of centrally planned economies, at 
24.6 per c<!nt. However. the share of the South was 
insignificant in tl.e global production of basic slag. 
and is still lagging far behind that of the North ;md 
centrally planned economies in the case of ammonium 
phosphates and single superpi1osphate. 

With regard to potash fertilizer production. muriate 
with a potassium nutrient exceeding 45 per cent of 
its total composition (referred to as muriate I in 
table V.28) led output of all potash fertilizers in 1989 
by a large margin. In 1989 the North dominated pro
duction of muriate, at 55.9 per cent, as well as all 
other potash fertilizers, except for crude salts, by a very 
wide margin. The production of crude salts was almost 
entirely controlled by centrally planned economies, with 
94.4 per cent of total output. The contribution of devel
oping countries to world potash fertilizer production 
was in almost all cases negligible and sometimes non
existent. Apart from their dominance in the produc
tion of crude salts. centrally planned economies 
ranked second >o developed market economies in the 
global production of all the potash fertilizer types 
reported in tabk V.28. 

(b) International trade 

Fertilizer production has not always developed in 
the same region as fertilizer consumption. This has 
resulted in considerable ferulizer trade, increasing 
from about 2 million tonnes per year in the 1950s to 
47.7 million tonnes in 1989. Today, international trade 
in nitrogen and phosphate fertilizers is between 20 and 
25 per cent of produc~;.>n, and in potash approxi
mately 70 per cent. There has been a considerable 
increase in trade in fertilizer intermediates such as 
phosphoric acid and ammonia, which are not consi
dered here. Table V.29 shows that both developed and 
developing countries have significantly increased their 
exports of all fertilizer types since 1982. Wor!d exports 
of fertilizers reached 47.7 million tonnes in 1989. This 
figure is 41.7 per cent higher than in 1982. Morocco 
had the largest increase at 141.5 per cent during the 
period considered Significant increases were also 
recorded in Italy with 106.9 per cent and the United 
Kingdom with 8l' per cent. Most impressive were the 
increases recorded in the South, at 193.8 per cent 
between 1982 and 1989. Western Asia showed the 
largest increase, at 263.5 per cent. The increases that 
occurred in the North, particularly in Western Europe 
were of less significance. The United States lost part of 
its share in total fertilizer exports to Canada, which 
became the world's leading fertilizer exporter. The 
USSR maintained its position a~ the third most impor
tant exporter in the global fertilizer trade, followed by 
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the German Democratic Republic. Germany. Federal 
Republic of. and the Netherlands. Morocco had the 
largest increase fr:.;m !988 to 1989. at 13.t.5 per cent. 
followed by Iraq at IOI per cent. Surpris:ngly. several 

Tunisia. -8.4 per cent. Federal Republic of Germany. 
-6.2 per cent. Canada. -4.7 per cent. United States. 
-4.2 per cent. German Democratic Republic. - 3.6 
per cent .:nd Israel. -- J.2 per cent. 

Changes in market shares of fertilizer exports of ,he 
main wurld economic groupings are shown for c. : 
fertilizers in table V.29. The industrialized countries 
of the North and the centrally planned economies 
experienced losses in their shares of the world fertilizer 
export market to the rapidly growing fertiliLer pro
ducers of developing countries during the period 1982-
1989. The share of the South in global fertilizer 
exports increased from 7.7 per cent in 1982 to 16.0 per 
cent in 1989. Table V.30 presents the market shares in 
glo':>al exports for three major fertilizer types. While 
the United States was the leading eirporter of nitro
genous and phosphatic fertiliLers in 1989. it was only 
sixth in world exports of potash fertilizers. Canada. on 
the other hand, was the leading exporter of potash 
fertilizers and the third most important exporter of 
nitrogenous fertilizers in 1989. The USSR ranked 
second in both the nitrogenous and potash fertilizer 
categories, but only sixth in the export of phosphatic 
fertilizers. Morocco was the second largest exporter of 
phosphatic fertilizers in 1989, at 7.8 per cent. The 
United States continued to control the export mar et 
for phosphatic fertilizers with 42.4 per cent of the 
total. Regarding distribution, developed market econ
omies dominated the export market for nitrogenous, 
phosphatic and potash fertilizers in 1989, with 52.5 per 
cent, 66. I per cent and 61.8 per cent, respectively. The 
shares of the export market accounted for by the 
centrally planned economies in 1989 were 26 per cent. 
7.4 per cent, and 33.9 per cent for nitrogenous. 
phosphatic and potash fertilizers, respectively, while 
the corresponding shares of developing countries' 
were 21.5 per cent, 26.4 per cent and 4.3 per cent. In 
terms of quantity, world exports of nitrogenous fertil
izers were the largest of the three types, at 19.3 million 
tonnes, followed by potash fertilizers, at 18.2 million 
tonnes, and phosphatic fertilizers, at 10.3 million 
tonnes. 

World imports of fertilizers alw grew significantly 
b<:tween 1982 and 1989. As shown in table V.31 for 
that period. total fertilizer imports increased by 
56.5 per cent. Among developing countries, the 
strongest import increases occurred in Thailand, at 
52.9 per cent; Malaysia, at 48.4 per cent; and India, 
at 29.9 per cent. Among developed countries, the 
strongest import increases occurred in Spain. at 
95. 7 per cent; Australia, at 48 per cent; and the Nether
lands, at 38.9 per cent. Among the centrally planned 
economies, China showed the strongest increase, at 
62. 7 per cent. Significant decreases occurred in Poland, 
at -19 per cent, and Czechoslovakia, at -7.9 per cent, 
between 1982 and 1989. 

From 1988 to 1989 India had the 1argest increase in 
fe:tilizer imports, at 39.1 per cent. followed by 
Australia, at 29 per cent, and Spain, at 22.2 per cent. 
Major declines were recorded in Turkey, at - 70.3 per 
cent, Brazil, at -22 per cent, anJ Poland, at - 17. 2 per 



Table V ..29. Wmld caporta arrcnilillcn, 1919 

Rank Country, Exports Perccnla&e Perccn1a1e 
in re&ion in 1989 cban1e sbare 
1989 or economic (tbousand 

1roupin& tOllncs) 1982-1989 1988-1989 1982 1989 

I Canada 8629 52.27 -4.72 16.83 18.08 
2 U'lilcd States 7 482 24.60 -4.16 17.83 15.68 
3 '"'iSR 6093 28.73 4.78 14.0S 1?.77 
4 German Dcmorratir 

Republic 3 250 S.42 -3.S6 9.15 6.81 
s Germany, Federal 

Republic oC 2104 9.98 -6.16 S.68 4.41 
6 Netherlands 2 018 26.20 9.38 4.7S 4.23 
7 Bcl&ium and Luxembour& I soo 7.37 8.62 4.IS 3.14 
8 Romania 1500 20.77 0.27 3.69 3.14 
9 ~srael 1 331 42.96 -2.28 2.76 2.79 

10 Jordan I 184 8.13 D.18 2.48 
11 Franrc 1026 9.8S 1.28 2.77 2.lS 
12 Mororro 978 141.48 134.SJ 1.20 2.os 
13 Tunisia 77S 47.34 -8.39 l.S6 1.62 
14 Italy 770 106.99 14.93 1.10 1.61 
IS Spain 627 13.79 8.67 1.64 1.31 
16 Indonesia 483 2.33 0.13 1.01 
17 Republic ol Korea 465 2.20 9.93 I.JS 0.97 
18 Norway 450 -1.32 4.41 I.JS 0.94 
19 United Kin&dom 4SO 80.00 0.22 0.74 0.94 
20 Iraq 4!4 :00.97 0.81 

Nortb America 16 111 38.03 -4.46 SS.72 33.77 
Western Europe IO 256 22.78 2.81 23.08 21.49 
Oceania 46 17.9S 0.05 0.10 
Other developed ec:onomjcsl/ I 732 25.69 -0.3S I.IS 3.63 

Africa 2 021 164.88 49.26 S.S4 4.24 
Asia 

Western Asia 3 Sil 263.29 8.S3 1.47 7.36 
East Asia 1474 14S.73 -O.S4 4.16 3.09 

Latin America 629 156.73 4.49 I.OS 1.32 
Other developing cconomjcsl/ 10 -62.96 -so.oo 0.59 0.02 

Centrally p!anncd economics 11922 23.26 1.97 28.72 24.99 
Northll 28 14S 31.48 ·1.64 63.56 58.99 
Southll 7 647 193.78 14.22 7.73 16.03 

TOTAL 47 714 41.66 I.SI 100.00 100.00 

Source: Food and A&riculture Or&anization oC the United Nations, Ftniliur Ytal'6ook, vol. 39 (Rome, 1989). 
II Excludin& centrally planned economics. 

cent. A decline of less importance was recorded lor 
the Uniteri States, at -1.5 per cent. The United States 
is still the world's leading importer of fertilizers, with 
16.2 per cent of all such imports, followed by China, 
which increased its share from 8.3 per cent in 1982 to 
15. 7 per cent in 1989, and France, with 6 per cent of 
all fertilizer imports in 1989. With regard to economic 
groupings, the North continued to account for the 
largest share of imports, with 50.8 per cent in 1989, 
followed by the South with 28 pC'r cent. The share of 
centrally planned economies declined from 25.2 per 
cent to 21.2 per cent between 1982 and 1989. Total 
world imports of fertilizers were estimated at 49 mil
lion tonnes in 1989. Total fertilizer imports of the 
North showed a marginal decrease from the 1988 
level, and imports were also increasing at a slower rate 
in developing countries. The most significant increase 
from 1988 import levels, 16.6 per cent, occurred in 
centrally planned economies. 

As shown in table V.32, China had the strongest 
market share, 23. l per cent, of imporb of nitrogenous 
fertilizers, follow~d closely by the '•.,;•ed States with 

18.8 per cent. As regards geographic area in the distri· 
bution of nitrogenous fertilizers, Western Europe was 
the leading importer in 1989 with 24.8 per cent of the 
total, followed by :\orth America with 19.9 per cent. 
Among the three large groups, the North led in 
imports of nitrogenous fertilizers at 46.9 per cent, 
compared with 28.1 per cent for centrally planned 
economies and 23. 7 per cent for the South as a whole. 
Western Europe also led in imports of phosphate 
fertilizers, at 26.4 per cent, and potash fertilizers, at 
23.9 per cent, making the shares of the North 35.1 per 
cent and 49.9 per cent, respectively. Developing coun
tries, however, were leading importers of phosphatic 
fertilizer~ with 37. l per cent of the total in 1989, and 
the second largest, behind the North, for potash 
fertilizers, at 27.2 per cent, but ahead of the centrally 
planned economies, which had 22.8 per cent of the 
total. World imports of nitrogenous fertilizers totalled 
19.9 million tonnes in 1989, immediately followed by 
imports of potash fertililers at 19.5 million tonnes, 
with phosphatic fertilizers a distant third, at 9.7 mil· 
lion tonnes. 
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IV Table V .JO. World nports of ftrtlllztn b)' t)'pt, 1919 ..... 
°' Rank Nitrogenous renihzer Rank Phosphate renilizer Rank Potash renilizcr 

Country, Expons Percentage Country, Expons Percentage Country, Expons Percentage 
region (thousand share region (thousand share region (thousand share 
or economic tonnes) or eronomic tonnes) or ec1Jnomic tonnes) 
grouping grouping grouping 

1 United States 2 754 14.30 1 United States 4 36.S 42.43 1 Canada 6 682 36.79 
2 USSR 2427 12.60 2 Morocco 800 7.77 2 USSR 3 317 18.27 
3 Canada 1 889 9.81 3 Tunisia 635 6.17 3 Israel 1 176 6.47 
4 Netherlands 1 577 8.19 4 Belgium and 4 Jordan 783 4.31 
s Romania 1 200 6.23 Luxembourg 510 S.54 s Spain 382 2.11 
6 Belgium and s Netherlands 440 4.28 6 United States 363 2.00 

Luxembourg 930 4.83 6 USSR 348 3.38 7 United Kingdom 296 1.63 
7 Italy soo 2.60 7 Romani• 300 2.92 8 Italy 157 0.87 
8 Indonesia 481 2.SO 8 Jordan 288 2.80 
9 Ge1111Any, Federal 9 Turkey 257 2.SO 

Republic or 4S3 2.36 10 Republic or Korea 240 2.33 
10 Ge1111An Dcmocnitic 11 Iraq 239 2.32 

Republic 417 2.17 12 Norway 160 1.SS 
11 Kuwait 406 2.11 13 Yugocl1vi1 126 1.23 
12 Bulpria 379 1.97 14 Israel 125 1.22 
13 Qatar 373 1.94 15 Denmark 11S 1.12 
14 Fnnce 294 1S3 16 Italy 112 1.09 
lS Norway 290 1.Sl 17 Philippi.tea 104 1.01 
16 Hunpry 270 1.40 18 South Africa 100 0.97 
17 United Anb Emirates 262 1.36 19 France 91 0.89 
18 Trinidad and Tobago 250 1.10 20 Austria 90 0.87 
19 S.udiAnbia 243 1.26 
20 Republic or Korea 22.S 1.17 

Nonh America 4 642 24.11 44 422 42.98 7 046 38.79 
Western Europe s 130 26.63 2 177 20.S8 3 008 16.56 
Oceania 46 0.24 
Otherd~l~d 
economlCS 291 1.Sl 26S 2.S8 I 176 6.48 

Africa sso 2.85 1470 14.30 
Asia 3 017 IS.66 1186 11.53 
Latin America S77 3.00 Sl o.so 

Centrally planned 
economics s~ 26.00 764 7.43 6 ISO 33.86 
Ncnh 11 10 111 SU9 6 BOS 66.14 11 230 61.83 
South 1/ 4 14S 21~2 2 719 26.43 783 01 

-- -- -- -- -- --
TOTAL 19 263 100.00 10 288 100.00 18 1112 100.00 

S0t«t: Food and Agriculture Organiutio.• or the United Nations, Fmilizn Ytarbook, vol. 39 (Rome, 1989). 
al Excluding centn1lly planned eronomies. 



Table V .31. World imparu al fatiliKn. 19" 

Rank Country. rccioa Im poets Perccntace Perccatacc 
in ur cc:oaomic ia 1919 chance sllarc 

1919 croupia& (thousand 
1oaacs) 1982-1919 1988-1989 1912 1989 

l United Stales 7949 17.70 - l."8 11.91 16.22 
2 Cilia- 7670 62.70 2S.23 1.30 IS.6S 
3 France 2 962 3S.SS 0.47 S.54 6.04 
4 India l61S 29.91 39.07 3.21 3.29 
s Germany, Federal 

Republic oC 1600 12.06 -12.7S 4.14 3.26 
6 Brazil l Saa 23.11 -21.91 l.54 l.24 
7 Italy 1299 30.64 1.54 2.61 2.6S 
8 Belgium and Luxembourg I lSS 30.6S -0.61 2.32 2.36 
9 United Kiacdom 1137 30.61 -1.58 2.29 2.32 

10 Poland 1132 -18.99 -17.23 3.91 2.31 
11 Hungary l 062 17.42 16.57 2.54 2.17 
12 Japa I l 011 16.52 -12.76 us 2.06 
13 Iran (Islamic Republic of) 921 S.43 -0.6S 2.53 I.II 
14 Czechoslovakia 143 -7.9S H6 2.64 1.72 
IS Malaysia 802 48.38 12.72 1.20 1.64 
16 Thailand 794 S2.90 14.99 l.09 1.62 
17 Netherlands 707 38.90 10.19 1.2S l.4'" 
18 Spain 604 9S.70 22.19 o.oa 1.23 
19 Australia 600 48.00 29.00 0.91 1.22 
20 Turkey S92 74.49 -70.27 0.44 l.21 
21 Ireland SIS 21.37 4.10 1.33 1.19 

Nonb America 8404 11.27 -1.56 19.93 17.IS 
Western Europe 12 744 29.48 0.71 26.08 26.09 
Oceania 732 33.33 23.09 1.42 1.49 
Other developed economics Ii I IS2 -1.04 -16.IS 3.38 3.38 

Africa I 141 10.69 -s.oo 2.33 2.96 
Asia 

Western Asia 2 SS9 39.27 -9.14 S.22 4.Sl 
East Asia S 4S2 29.57 17.53 11.12 ll 14 

Latin America 4 4S7 27.78 -6.28 9.09 9.34 
Other developin& economics If 41 48.78 7.32 0.08 0.06 

Centrally planned economics 12 33S 40.Sl 16.60 2S.16 21.19 
North If 23 032 23.98 -0.2S 46.99 SO.BO 
South If 13 6SO 29.28 2.84 27.BS 28.0l 

TOTAL 49 017 ~ S6.Sl 16.88 100.00 100.00 

Sourrt: Food and Agricullurc Organization oC the United Nations, Fmiliur Ytarbook, vol. 39 (Rome, 1989). 
Ii Excluding centrally planned economics. 
~ The <iifference between fertilizer exports and imports as reported in these tables may be caused by errors 

in reporting data, by under-invoicing by exporters, or by ocher measurement problems. 

The position of the United States as the se(;ond 
leading importer and the first exporting country for 
nitrogenous fertilizers can be explained by the fact 
that the country imports large quantities of ammonia, 
most of which is processed and re-exported as 
ammonium phosphate (diammonium phosphate). Latin 
America is currently the fastest-growing region in 
terms of exports of nitrogenous fertilizers. Gas-rich 
countries, such as Mexico, Venezuela and Trinidad 
and Tobago arc increasingly expanding production for 
export. 

World imports of phosphalic fertilizers as a propor
tion of world consumption have increased significantly 
in the last two decades. This change reflects the 
transition in world production and trade towards 
greater processing of raw m<itcrials by developing 
country producers. The market share of developed 
countries, especially the United States, has been 
steadily decreasing to the bcnefil of exporters in the 

South. This decline is mainly due to competition from 
developing-country producers such as Morocco, 
Tunisia and Jordan. 

Exports of potash fertilizers arc dominated by a few 
countries, in particular Canada, Israel, Jordan and 
USSR. Because Canada possesses large reserves of 
potash, its position as the unrivalled top exporter has 
been secure since the mid-1980s. The USSR remained 
the secor.d largest exporter of potash fertilizers in 
1989, despite the agricultural restructuring within its 
territory, which reduced consumption and hence 
tended to increase the volume available for export. 

(c) ConJumprion 

Since fertilizers arc used in the production of agri
cultural goods, their demand is derived from changes 
in production activity as well as in surrounding politi
cal and economic facton. Fertilizer consumption, for 
example, slowed as the global economic recession in 
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N Tllltle v.n. World i..porta or ftrtlU..n it, !Jpe, Int ..... 
00 

Ni1roaenous fenilizer Pllolpllale r1nlllzer Potull r1nilizcr 

Rank Country, lmpona Pe~n•aae Rank Country, lmpona Percentaae Rank Country, lmpona P1tt1n11p 
rqioft (tllousand 1l11re re&ion (lhouund share reslon (lllouund 1llare 
or eronomic tonnu) or economic 1onnea) or economic tonnea) 
poupin1 poupin1 poupin1 

1 Oli111 4 S86 23.07 1 Oli111 1453 1.5.04 1 United Statea 4 136 21.23 
2 Uni1ed States 3740 18.81 2 Prance 641 6.64 2 Cllln1 I 6lO 1.37 
3 fl'lllC'C 1 380 6.94 3 Iran (lll1mic 3 BruJI I 312 6.74 
4 Ciem1ny, Federal Republic or) 496 5.13 4 Pol1nd 111.5 5.73 

Republic or 906 4..56 4 Italy 4611 4.8.5 5 India 9119 5.i» 
5 Uniled Kin&dOftl 4T1 2.40 5 India 407 4.21 6 Franca 940 4.13 
6 'Thailand 4.54 2.29 6 Belslum ind 7 Hunpry 542 2.79 
7 Bel&ium ind Luxemboura 3SO 3.62 I Qecll<11IOY1ki1 5311 2.76 

Luxembours 430 2.16 7 Pak.ii tan 318 3.29 9 JI pin 536 2.75 
8 liartey 424 2.13 I USSR 289 2.99 JO lllly 531 2.72 
9 Iran (Islamic 9 Japu 218 2.98 11 M1layaia 433 2.22 

Republic or) 418 2.10 10 United Klnpom 265 2.74 12 Republic of Korn 414 2.12 
10 Viet Nam 40S 2.04 11 Canada 221 2.29 13 Romania 399 2.05 
11 Pllilippinea 381 1.92 12 Saudi Anbla 220 2.28 14 United Klnpom 395 2.03 
12 Spain 367 1.85 13 'Thailand 210 2.17 IS Belpum 1nd 
13 Hunpry 334 1.68 14 Hunpry 115 1.91 LuxsmboulJ 375 1.92 
14 Italy 299 1.50 15 Banpdull 174 1.80 16 YuplaYl1 343 J.76 
15 Ireland 234 1.18 16 Spiln 164 1.70 17 Nltll1rl1n•ll 336 1.72 
16 Denman 226 1.14 17 Ireland U4 1..59 11 01nn1ny, P1d1ral 
17 Callldl 220 1.10 18 Malayal1 150 1..55 Republic of 295 1..52 
11 Nalayala 219 1.10 19 Bulpria 146 1..51 19 lndonllia 279 1.42 
19 llldia 219 1.10 20 Syrian Anb 20 Denmark 267 1.37 
20 !illleden 194 0.97 Republic 115 1..50 

Nonll Americll 3960 19.93 295 3.CS 4 149 21.30 
Westera Europe 4 935 24.83 2 554 26.43 4 659 23.92 
Oceania 236 1.19 251 2.67 254 1.31 
Other ~':re' 
OCOCIOCllies 199 t.00 289 2.99 664 3.41 

Africa 728 3.67 366 3.79 351 U4 
Mia 2 681 13.49 2 362 24.44 2 637 13..54 
Latin Americll 1 298 6..53 ISi 8.81 2 291 11.10 

CenlrallJ pllMOd 
economiel S.580 28.08 2 309 23.90 4 445 22.12 

Nonh 11 9 331 46.9S 3 396 35.14 9 727 49.94 
Soulll" 4 708 2369 3587 37.12 5 294 27.11 

-- -- -- -- --
TOTAL 19 875 100.00 9663 100.00 19 479 100.00 

Sotlrcr. Food and Apiaallure Orpnization of the United Nations, Fmiliur YIOlflooot, wl. 39 (Rome, 19119), 
II Badudiq cenlrally pllnned economiea. 



the early 1980s depressed demand for agricultural 
commodities. Future use depends on the a\·ailability 
of substitutes generated by biotechnology and crop 
genetics. 

Table V.33 sho\lo'S that world consumption of 
fertilizers grc"'· by 18.6 per cent between 1982 and 
1989. Consumption stood at 145.6 million tonnes in 
1989. Much of the total fertilizer consumption is 
shown to hnc taken place in the centrally planned 
economics. which accounted for 44 per cent of world 
consumption in 1989. up slightly from 41.3 per cent in 
1982. Developed consuming countries with the largest 
shares in 1989 were the United States at 12.8 per cent 
and France at 4.2 per cent. Among developing coun
tries, India had a 6.3 per cent share. followed by 
Brazil at 2. 7 per cent. The sharpest increases in con
sumption in 1988-1989 took place in India at 21 per 
cent, China at 10.4 per cent, and Poland at 9.6 per 
cent. Over the longer period 1982-1989, India reported 

the strongest increase at 72.6 per cent. followed by 
China at 57.9 per cent and Indonesia at 56.3 per cent. 

In the USSR. consumption in 1989 decreased by 
0.8 per cent from the 1988 lc\·cl. but increased by 
35 per cent over that of 1982. In other centrally 
planned economics. more specifically in China. con
sumption in 1989 grew by 10.4 per cent o\·cr the 1988 
le\·cl. and by 57.9 per cent over that of 1982. The third 
largest consumer of fertilizers. the United States, 
showed only a moderate increase in fertilizer use at 
8.3 per cent over that of 1982. This lc\;cl was also 
-O. I per cent down from that of 1988. Demand for 
fertilizers in the agricultural industry has indicated a 
growing correlation between the total area planted 
with five major crops (maize. sorghum. wheat, soya 
beans and cotton) and the total rnlume of fertilizer 
nutrients consumed. at least in '.he United States. 
implying high saturation levels in the markets of most 
dc\·cloped countries. Fertilizer usage in the North has 

Table V .33. Warid -ptiom ol rcni1isn, 1919 

Raalt Country, Coasumptioa Perccnta&e Perccnrace 
in rec ion in 1989 cbance sbare 

1989 or economic (1bousand 
croupin& tonnes) 1982-1989 1988-1989 1982 1989 

1 USSR 27187 34.96 ·0.79 17.Sl 19.64 
2 Cbina 2S 322 S7.91 10.40 13.94 16.26 
3 Uniled Srarcs 11m 8.26 -0.11 14.27 12.7S 
4 India 11 OS2 n.ss 20.97 S.51 6.26 
s Fnncc s 998 7.66 3.00 4.84 4.17 
6 Brazil 3 729 36.64 -0.80 2.37 2.69 
7 Poland 362S 13.92 9.60 2.77 2.3S 
8 Germany, Federal 

Republic oC 3 071 -S.39 ·2.44 2.82 2.2S 
9 Uni1ed Kin&dom 2 416 ·S.07 -2.81 2.2! 1.78 
10 Indonesia 2 393 S6.30 S.31 l.33 1.62 
11 Canada 2 JS9 8.17 -1.90 l.74 1.58 
12 Italy 2093 4.44 -10.03 l.74 I.SS 
13 Spain J 994 34.28 ·1.3S 1.29 1.4S 
14 Japan 1943 -2.12 -4.84 1.73 l.42 
IS German Dcmocra1ic 

Republic I BOS 28.20 7.81 1.22 1.39 
16 Mexico I 7S8 -3.67 ·S.1S 1.S9 l.3J 
17 Pakisran I 740 39.87 I.IS l.08 1.27 
18 Turkey 1 614 JO.SS ·10.16 1.27 1.23 
19 Czecboslovakia 1 S93 -8.SS 2.32 I.SI 1.12 
20 lfuncary 1 463 ·4.2S 6.JS 1.33 0.98 

Norrh America 19 931 8.2S -0.Jl 16.01 14.33 
Wes1ern Europe 21 341 2.61 -1.73 18.08 1S.S6 
Oceania 1 828 13.97 S.96 1.39 1.23 
Orher developed 

economics II 2 871 • 10.08 0.80 2.78 2.04 

Africa 1 694 28.04 ·J.9S 1.IS 1.24 
Asia 

Weslern Asia s 091 33.24 S.34 3.32 3.4:i 
Eas1 Asia 19 237 63.32 14.S9 10.24 11.78 

Larin America 8 807 36.48 -o.so S.61 6.34 
Other developin& 

economics 11 41 9S.24 7.32 0.02 0.03 

Centrally planned economics 64 712 3S.91 S.JS 41.30 44.00 
Nor1hll 46 061 4.67 ·0.4S 38.36 33.16 
Southll 34 870 49.04 8.61 20.34 22.84 

TOTAL 14S 642 18.60 4.20 100.00 100.00 

Sourct: food and A&ricullure Oraanizalion ol 1he Un ired N11ion1, Fmiliur Ytelfbook, vol. 39 (Rome. 1989). 
II Excludin& cen1r1lly planned economics. 
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now more than e\·er become very susceptible to 
changes in basic crop economics [ 11 ). Recent declines 
in consumption have been attributed to the deliberate 
curtailing of applications by growers in the North as a 
means of minimizing fertilizer costs. In some devel
oped countries. increasing environmental concern has 
brought about legislation that has increased produc
tion costs and adversely affected the demand for 
certilizers. 

Consumption in the Federal Republic of Germany 
thus decreased by 5.4 per cent between 1982 and 1989 
while that of Japan decreased by 2.1 per cent during 
the same time period. In the United Kingdom. 
demand decreased by 5.1 per cent from 1982 to 1989 
and by 2.8 per cent between 1988 and 1989. Consump
tion of fertilizers in Italy also decreased by IO. I per 
cent between 1988 and 1989. Among developing coun
tries. the rise in fertilizer consumption was strongest in 
East Asia. which recorded a 63.3 per cent increase in 
the period 1982-1989. with Indonesia showing the 
highest growth rate. 

To obtain a b.!tter understanding of the abo\·e
mentioned changes in fertilizer consumption. it is 
helpful to uamine consumption by fertilizer type and 
by region. as reflected in tables V.34 and V.35. As 
illustrated. in figure V.9. differences in application 
rates exist in the major regions since 1980. World 
consumption of nitrogenous fertilizers reached 79.6 mil
lion tonnes in 1989. This increase represents an average 
annual growth rate of 2.3 per cent [ 10). Consumption in 
developed countries represented 29.1 per cent of total 
world consumption of nitrogenous fertilizers. Em·iron
mentalist attempts to reduce nitrates in groundwater 
have had a depressing effect on nitrogenous fertilizer 
use in the EEC and to a lesser extent in the United 
States over the past few years. In Japan. the area 
planted has decreased. contributing to slower gro1.1.th 
in fertilizer applications in the North. For the above 
reasons. consumption has been growing faster in 
developing countries. at 3.1 per cent per annum [IO]. 
as compared with an annual growth rate of only 1 per 
cent in developed countries. Other comparisons can be 
drawn from table V.36. China and India accounted 
for most of the increase owing to increasing grain 
production. The centrally planned countries of Eastern 
Europe and the USSR are gradually losing their share of 
nitrogenous fertilizer consumption as their economi•.s 
adjust towards a market economy. 

World consumption of phosphatic fertilizers reached 
38.1 million tonnes in 1989. The fastest growth rates 
in consumption have been recorded in developing 
countries. Lately. China has made efforts to increase 
phosphatic fertili1er use in order to improve the 
balance of its nu~rient applications [ 12]. In other 
developing countries great efforts are being made al 
improving imbalances between nitrogenous and phos
phatic fertilizer use in farnur of phosphatic fcrtili1crs. 
Consumption in developed countries is declining. 
partly because of environmental legislation affecting 
all branches of the fcrtili1cr inJustry. while consump
tion in ccntrall} pianned economics (except China) 
has been stagnating over the past few years owing !11 

restrictions in the already high application ntcs. 
World consumptwn of potash fcrtilitcrs was the 

lowest of all three categories in 1989, al about 
2X million tonnes. Centrally planned economics were 
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Figure V.9. Fertlllnr 9Pllflcdon ...... by '9glon. 
1980 and 1990 
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Source Food anCI Agriculture Organization of the Un•teCI Nal1ons. 
Fer11l1zer Yearbook. vol 39 (Rome. 1989) 

•1 pound - O 4536 kilograms 

responsible for the greatest share. with the USSR 
leading at 25.2 per cent. Consumption of potash 
fertilizers in the ~·forth, at 40.9 per cent of the total 
market in 1989. came close 10 that of centrally 
planned economics. The developing-country share of 
total potash consumption. at 19.7 per cent. wa' the 
lowest of all three fcrti!11cr nutrient types. Rra11I. 
France. l!nitcd States and IJSSR. have remained major 
u'crs of potash fcrtili1crs. with a combined share that 
exceeds 511 per cent of the entire market. Con,umption 
of potash fcrtilitcrs. however. bas increased in dc\cl
oping countries. ;\ good cxamp·.c is offered hy the 
rice-growing countries of Asia. "here intensive farm
ing with high application rates of nitrogenous fcrtilitcr 
is slowl:• depicting the potash content of the soil. Once 



Table V..M. World co-aitlon of fertlllHn 111 tJpe, 1"9 

lbnk Niuoeenous fenilizer Rank Ph01pha1e renilizer Rank Pocuh renilizer 

C.OUnuy, Co'lSumplion Pem:ncap Country, Consumption Pel't'Cntap Country, Consumption Pem:n11p 
repoa (lhousand share repon (thousan.S share repon (thousand share 
or economic tonnes) or economic tonnes) or econQmic tonnes) 
poupin1 pouplng pouping 

Chiu 18 SIS 23.26 1 USSR 8 SS6 22.48 1 USSR 7 044 2.S.16 
2 USSR 11 S87 14.56 2 China s 162 13.56 2 United Stales 084 15.66 
3 United S1a1es 9646 12.12 3 United States 3 741 9.83 3 Prance 1 93S 6.91 
4 India 7 246 9.11 4 India 2 737 7.19 4 China 1 646 S.88 
s France 2 604 3.27 :; Brazil 1507 3.96 s Brazil 1406 5.02 
6 Germany, Federal 6 Prance 1460 3.84 6 Poland 1160 4.14 

Republic or 1 S40 1.94 7 Poland 944 2.48 7 India 1 068 3.81 
7 Poland 1520 1.91 8 Japan 726 1.91 8 Germany, federal 
8 Indonesia J 49S 1.88 9 Italy 715 1.91 Republic of 887 3.17 
9 United Kingdom 1462 1.84 10 Germany, Pederal 9 German Democratic 

10 Patislall I 325 1.66 Republic of 643 1.88 Republic: 583 2.08 
n MeDc:o I 270 1.59 11 Canada 614 1.69 JO Japan ST! 2.06 
12 Canada 1187 1.49 12 Indonesia 610 1.61 JI United Kingdom 521 J.86 
13 Spain 1 121 1.40 13 Spain 530 1.60 12 Czcc:hOllOlllkla 484 1.73 
14 Turt.ey 1 081 1.36 14 Iran {lllamic 13 Hunpry 465 1.66 
15 llaly 925 1.16 Republic: of) 493 1.39 14 Italy 454 1.62 
16 Gemw1 Democracic JS Turkey 490 1.29 IS Canada 357 1.27 

Republic 873 1.10 16 Czech01I0111kia 467 1.29 16 Spain 343 J.22 
17 Brull 81S 1.02 17 Uniced Kingdom 433 1.23 17 Malaysia 312 1.11 
18 f.&ypl 799 1.00 18 Romania 400 1.14 18 Indonesia 287 1.02 
19 Romania 720 0.91 19 Mexico 39S 1.05 19 Yuplavla 251 0.90 
20 Hunpry 6SO 0.82 20 Pakistan 390 1.04 20 Romania 235 0.84 

Nonh Alnerica 10 834 13.61 4 3S6 11.44 4 741 16.93 
Weaem Europe 10 833 13.61 s 087 13.36 .~ 511 19.69 
Oceania 4SO 0.56 4SO 1.18 4SO 1.61 
Ott.er clewloped 

cc:onomici II l 07S 1.lS 1 OS3 2.76 ;4; i.liS 

Africa 1 731 2.111 l 027 2.70 322 I.IS 
Asia 14 Sl7 18.24 6 716 17.64 2 948 10.53 
Lalin America 3 808 4.79 2 751 7.23 2 245 8.02 

Cc111rally planned 
economies II l6 161 4S.44 16 733 43.96 11 818 42.21 

Nonb II 23193 29.14 10946 28.7S 11445 40.88 
Soutb II 20057 25.20 JO 49S 27.57 s 514 19.70 

-- -- -- -- -- --
TOTAL 79 S81 100.00 38 067 100.00 27 994 100.00 

N ~t: food and Agric:ullure Organiz.ation of the United Nations, FmiJiz~ Ytarboa.lr, vol. 39 (Rome, 1989). 
~ II Eac:luding ccncrally planned economies. 
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T•le V.JS. Consumpelon of Mleded ftrtlllnn by npin, 1919 
(Pen:en11p) 

Rqion °' Nitrosenous renilizer Pha1pha1e renilizer 
eccxKMDir 
poupia& Urea Ammonium Nitrosen Ammonium C.kium Ammonium Sin&le Concen1r1te Basic Ammonium 

nitrates ammoaium pbol'phate cyanamidc sulphate super- super- sl11 pha1phate 
sulphate nitrate pha1ph1te pha1ph1te 

Developed martet 
CC'OllOlllia 34.6 70.1 46.0 37.8 100.0 73.9 32.9 38.8 99.9 36.1 
Nonll America 18.4 8.8 8.4 .. .. .. .. 9.0 .. 18..S 
Weslera Europe 10.2 53.8 15.5 4.8 3.9 16.1 9.6 13.1 23.4 3.4 
Oceania 4.4 5.6 21.4 33.0 91.3 S7.7 23.4 lS.O 76.6 14.2 
Other 1.7 1.9 0.7 .. 4.9 .. .. 1.6 .. .. 

Developilla marlcel 
CC'OllOlllia 63.5 13..S 41.0 31.l .. 26.1 34.2 S6.6 0.1 S7.3 
Africa 2.2 2.8 1.5 2.9 .. 1.0 11.6 2.5 .. S.5 
Asia 42.0 7.1 14.5 14.4 .. 2S.O 1.0 3S.8 .. 30.7 
Latia America 19.2 3.5 2S.O 13.8 .. .. 21.7 18.3 0.1 21.0 
Other 

CcatrallJ planned 
economies 1.9 16.4 13.0 31.l .. .. 32.8 4.6 .. 6.7 

Alia 
Eastern Europe 
aad USSR 1.9 16.4 13.0 31.1 .. .. 32.8 4.6 .. 6.7 

Total percentasc 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

nous-II °' tonnes 10 170 8068 2 106 1 362 493 779 19 2Sl 2 991 SSS :nn 

.SO..JTr. food and ~ture Orpnization or the United Nations, FmilUw Yearf)oo.t, vol. 39 (Rome, 1989). 
II •:Mr 4.5 per cent pou.;aium. 
lit !"rom 20 to 4.5 per cent pouaium. 
sJ I~ renilizcr with potash 11 dominant nutrien1. 

Potash fenilizer 

Ground Pota11ium Muri1te Cl'\lde Other ComplcP' 
rock sulphite ta! 2'I 11111 potash pot uh 

rcnilizer 

82.4 72.7 68.0 96..S 100.0 96..S 69.6 
.. s.o 4S.7 .. .. 68.7 

s.o 6.6 7.1 6.1 1.2 9.3 42..S 
72.9 48.8 7.7 90..S 98.8 18..S 2S.7 
4.4 12.2 7..S .. .. 1.4 

17.6 23.3 IS.6 .. .. .. 20.1 
2.0 1.9 1.3 .. .. .. 6.5 
2..S 6.2 0.4 .. .. .. 11..S 

13.1 IS.1 13.9 .. .. .. S.\ 

.. 4.0 16.4 3..S .. .. 10.3 

.. 4.0 16.4 3.5 .. .. 10.3 

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

617 922 S ISO 497 4SS 2 426 1 746 



Tallll: V ..36.. PcnilillCt applicatioa nle& by n:p.. 1"9, ltlS ... 19'0 

Re&ioa Year Ni1rosea Pbospbare Po1asb Total crop Populalioa 
(pounds II per llectarc) area (millions) 

llarYCSICd 
(million llec1arcs) 

World 1980 163.0 as.o 68.0 ns.s 4 4S0.0 
198S 193.0 91.0 73.0 767.3 4 837.0 
1990 213.0 99.0 n.o 76S.8 s 246.0 

Nortb 
America 1980 197.0 91.0 99.0 134.3 321.2 

1915 211.0 81.0 89.0 13S.S 342.4 
1990 209.0 78.0 89.0 12S.2 364.2 

Western 
Europe 1980 109.3 309.0 290.0 41.S 349.1 

1915 SSl.6 276.S 288.3 40.3 3S2.4 
1990 S74.6 276.0 288.7 39.3 3SS.6 

Oceania l~ 20.3 9S.1 17.3 30.8 440.S 
1915 26.2 7S.O 19.4 32.4 487.8 
1990 26.2 67.6 18.7 33.2 S37.9 

Eastern 
Europe 1980 3n.1 254.8 2S0.7 29.S 106 

198S 386.4 237.8 2Sl.S 29.3 108.S 
1990 429.0 2S2.7 271.9 29.1 110.9 

Africa 1980 4S.7 28.S 10.8 n.2 412.8 
198S S4.I 3S.O 12.3 7S.I 478.6 
1990 62.2 37.8 13.9 n.3 SS7.I 

Asia 1980 14S.6 44.0 18.I 29S.7 2 271.0 
198S 210.1 70.8 24.9 292.6 2 476.0 
1990 232.0 74.8 26.7 297.0 2 683.0 

Latin 
America 1980 13.6 107.3 98.7 48.2 276.0 

198S 87.9 102.4 91.S S0.3 309.S 
1990 98.7 89.1 18.1 S4.1 34S.2 

Sourc~: Bureau olMines, World Danandfor Fmi/iz6Nllll'iata forAgricllllutt (Wasbin&tc.n, O.C., 
Govcrnmcnl Prinlin& Office, 1988). 

II I """nd = 0.4S36 kilo&ram. 

again, cnvi1onmcntalist pressures in the North com
bined with already high application rates have greatly 
affected potash fertilizer usage in the North. 

A further disaggregation of the consumption of 
fertilizer by subtypes for major economic regions in 
1989 is provided in table V.35. Among nitrogenous 
fertilizers, urea is the most commonly consumed type, 
at least in developing countries of Asia, where it is the 
preferred fertilizer for the cultivation of wet paddy. 
Ammonium nitrates arc the second most commonly 
used nitrog:nous fertilizer worldwide, followed by 
nitrogen ammonium sulphate, a distant third. Devel
oped countries accounted for the largest demand of all 
types of nitrogenous fertilizers covered in table V.35, 
with the exception of urea, as mentioned above. 
Among phosphatic fertilizers, single superphosphatc is 
still the most commonly used type, with developing 
countries accounting for the biggest share of demand 
in 1989. Ammonium phosphate and concentrated 
supcrphosphatc arc the two next most comm'Jnly used 
phospha1ic fertilizer types. Developing countries, 
especially those of Asia, accounted for the largest share 
of world consumption of concentrated superphos· 
phatcs and of ammonium phosphates. Developed 
m:ukct economics were the only significant consumers 

of basic sl · and of ground rock phosphate. Among 
potash fertilizers, muriatc with over 45 per cent 
potassium was the most commonly used type, at 
5.8 million tonnes. This potash fertilizer was mostly 
consumed in North America, with 45. 7 per cent in 
1989. Developed market economics led the demand of 
all potash fertilizer types. Crude salts were consumed 
mainly in Oceania in 1989. Developing-country con
sumption of potash fertilizers was significant only in 
the cases of potassium sulphate and complex potash 
fertilizers. Centrally planned economics were the 
second largest users of muriatc with over 45 per cent 
potash, but were only marginal users of other types of 
potash fertilizers in 1989. Fertilizer application rates 
by region 1980, 1985 and 1990 arc also shown in 
Table V.36. 

(d) Impact of Kennie engineering 

The question often raised is whether biotechnology 
and genetic engineering will have an impact on future 
fertilizer use. Considerable progress is being made 
in crop genetics. and new. higher-yielding varieties 
resistant to disease and insects arc being developed. 
However, like current varieties, these n~w varieties 
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still require high rates of fcnilization. Developments 
in this area arc not likely to affect fertilizer use signifi
cantly in the shon or medium term [ 13). 

Other developments still in their early stages could 
create new plant varieties that will require less 
fertilizer use. Examples include varieties that hnc 
greatly increased efficiency in the utilization of phos
phate or potassium in the soil. and plants that can fix 
atmospheric nitrogen. Theoretically. it is possible to 
make root-a~ociatcd organisms that arc especially 
efficient in utilizing soil phosphate reserves and rock 
phosphate with minimal treatment. h is possible to 
make such micro-organisms absolutely dependent on 
special substances excreted by plant roots. Such traits 
may be introduced into pla;its by means of current 
genetic engineering techniques [IO). The study of 
nitrogen-fixing organisms is probably one of the most 
aclivc fields in current genetic research. 

The impact on fertilizer use of current research on 
soya bean nodules and legumes is not likely to be 
significant. In developed countries. it is currently more 
profitable for the farmer to use fcrtili:.tcrs to maximize 
yields rather than to use plants with a nitrogcn-fixini 
propeny that would result in a lower yield. However. 
such nitrogen-fixing plants could be of benefit in some 
developing countries. 

Another long-term possibility may be the genetic 
engineering of plants that fix nitrogen in the leaves 
rather than in the roots. In this case. the leaves would 
usually have sufficient energy to fix the nitrogen. but 
because the presence of oxygen makes nitrogen-fixing 
enzymes inactive. such a 1011g-tcrm solution may not 
be possible unless oxygen-tolerant enzymes can be 
developed [13]. Much effort has gone into nitrogcn
fixing enzymes. but there arc still many fundamental 
problems to be solved before the technique can have a 
!>ignificant impact on fertilizer use. The techniques arc 
still very much at the laboratory stage of experimenta
tion. Even if major breakthroughs occur in the next 
few years. it will take many years for them to be widely 
applied in practical farming. significantly reducing the 
need for chemical fertilizers. There is no doubt that 
the success of these developments will depend to a 
great extent on their rate of adoption in agriculture. 

It is unlikely that these developments will be so 
rapid as to make obsolete new investments in conven
tional fertilizers. Today. however. low inputs and 
sustainable agricultural movements arc becoming more 
influential; the technologies employed emphasize 
optimal production with minimal external :nputs and 
suggest an "alternative agriculture" approach derived 
from conventional agronomic practices and livestock 
husbandry ([ 14 ]. [ 15)). Since these movements place 
less emphasis on the heavy use of fertilizers, they 
cou'1 have a significant impact on fertilizer u~ in the 
future. 

2. Capacity utilization anti upan.Jion plan., 

Data on nitrogenous fertilizer capacity. as presented 
in table V.37 is measured in terms of ammonia. and 
phosphatic fertilizer capacity in terms of phosphoric 
acid. Regarding the distribution of capacity. table V.37 
shows that in 1990 about 25 per cent of total nitro
genous fertilizer capacity was found in North America 
and Western Europe. 20.1 per cent in Asia and 
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48.3 per cent in centrally planned economics (mainly 
Eastern Europe and the USSR). The strongest inciCascs 
in nitrogenous fertilizer capacity were recorded in 
Latin America at 21. 7 per cent. Asia at IO. I per cent. 
and Oceania at 8.2 per cent. 

Almost a half of total phosphatic fertilizer capacity 
was accounted for by developed market economics. 
Sha~ were highest in North America. at 33.3 per cent 
in 1990. Centrally planned economics possessed about 
24.5 per cent of world capacity. mostly located in 
Eastern Europe and the USSR. The share of phos
phatic fertilizer capacity accounted for by Africa was 
the highr.st of the three fertilizer nutrients at 14.9 per 
cent in 1990. The most n:markablc change between 
1987 and 1990 occurred in centrally planned econo
mics in Asia. with a 220 per cent increase. The phos
phatic fertilizer capacity of developed market econo
mics decreased slightly between 1987 ~nd 1990. 

Regarding new fertilizer manufacturing plant con
struction and expansion. the following activities have 
been rcponcd for 1990 [ 16). There arc plans for 
several new nitrogenous fertilizer plants to be built 
over the next five years: I in Bangladesh. 3 in 
Indonesia. 4 in India and IO in China. The investment 
projects in China might be delayed because of reduced 
foreign borrowings. There arc plans for several new 
plants based on low-cost natural gas to be built in 
Western Asia, although these might now be recon
sidered. The fastest growth in nitrogenous fcnilizcr 
capacity is expected in Latin America. Expansion 
plans in .he USSR. which was planning lo increase 
capacity by about 2 million tonnes by the mid-1990s. 
may be temporarily postponed in light of the current 
economic situat:on in that country. 

New investments in phosphatic fertilizer plants will 
take place in North Africa and China. The latter plans 
to increase its phosphate fertilizer capacity by 2 mil
lion tonnes by the year 2000. Construction of the 
Hubci phosphate project has begun. with an antici
pated production of 2.5 million tonnes of the fertilizer 
in 1995. Jordan has a new phosphatic fertilizer 
project, the Shidiya Integrated Phosphate Project. 
Morocco also plans to increase its output of phos
phatic fertilizers from the large complex at Jorf Lasfar 
and to build two more plants, thus increasing its 
capacity by about I million tonnes by 1995. Tunisia 
has a long-term plan to build a large new mine at Sra 
Qucrtanc. which could be on stream in the mid-1990s. 
In Western Europe and Japan, capacity is expected to 
decline because of increasing dependence on raw 
material imports. Very little capacity expansion is 
foreseen in the United States, ar.d its relative position 
as the world's leading producer will suffer from keen 
competition by major producers in developing coun
tries. In the formerly centrally planned economics of 
Europe. capacity may decrease as the number of clo
sures of old and inefficient plants in the region 
increases. 

As regards potash fertilizer capacity. developed 
countries accounted for over a half of total capacity in 
1990, with North America alone providing 33. l per 
cent and Western Europe 16.6 per cent. The centrally 
planned economies accounted for almost all the 
remaining world capacity in potassium fertilizers. In 
1990, their share of the market was 4J.5 per cent, with 
Eastern Europe and the USSR accounting for most of 
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Table V.37. World lertllber tap11tlt)', 1'90 

Region Nitrogenous fertilizer Phosphate fertilizer Potuh fertilizer 
or economic: 
pouping 1990 capacity Percentage Percentage 1990 capacity Percentage Percentage 1990 capacity Percentage Percent1ge 

(thousand change shire (thousand change share (thousand ch1nge shire 
tonnes) 1987-1990 1990 tonnea) 1987-1990 1990 tonnea) 1987-1990 1990 

~loped market 
eeonomies 31.2 0.6 27.0 17.S -0.4 48.2 18.2 ·1.S 53.8 
Nonb America 15.8 . 13.7 12.1 . 33.3 11.2 12.7 33.1 
Western Europe 12.4 o.s 10.7 3.S -1.S 9.6 5.6 1.2 16.6 
Oceania 0.6 8.2 o.s 0.1 . 0.3 
Other II 2.4 3.8 2.1 1.8 . 5.0 1.4 9.S 4.1 

~loping market 
economics 31.1 12.1 26.9 11.8 2.6 32.S 2.J 14.6 6.8 
Atrial 1.8 . 1.0 S.4 14.9 
Asia 23.2 10.1 20.1 1.8 . s.o 0.1 . 0.3 
Latin America 6.1 21.7 S.3 4.6 7.3 12.7 2.2 16.7 6.S 

Centrally planned 
economies SS.8 S.4 48.3 8.9 10.3 24.S 14.7 0.4 43.S 
Asia 19.7 s.o 17.0 0.2 220.0 0.6 0.1 140.0 0.3 
Eastern Europe 
and USSR 36.1 S.6 31.2 8.7 7.6 24.0 14.6 o.o 43.2 

-- - -
TOTAL US.6 s.s 100.0 36.3 2.8 100.0 33.8 -0.3 100.0 

Sowctt World Bank, lmpro1'ing IN Supply of Ftrrilizt:r 10 ~loping Co11nnw1, World Bank Technical Paper No.97, Industry ind Ene'I)' Seria (Waahlngton, D.C., 1989); 
and International Fertilizer Industry Association, "Summary of world fe!1ilizer rapacities" (Paris, 1991). 
II Israel, Japan and South Africa. 



it. The strongest capacity increase during the period 
1987·1990 wa~ recorded ir.. the centrally planned 
economics of Asia. with 140 per cent. Nonh America 
also increased its share by 12. 7 per cent during the 
same period. Potash capacity expansion will come on 
stream in the next few years with an increase of 
1.5 million tonnes expected in the USSR. Jordan plans 
to increase capacity by 240,000 tonnes by 1995. There 
arc also plans for capacity expansion in Canada. 
China and Thailand towards the end of the century 
[ 10). China is planning a project to produce 800,000 
tonnes of potassium chloride by extracting potash in 
its Qinghai Province. Thailand plans to extract potash 
from large domestic deposits by the end of the 1990s. 
With the exception of the abovc·mcntioncd potash 
capacity expansion plans, no new expansion project is 
expected in the foreseeable future, at least not in 
developing countries. 

3. Manu/ acturing capacity of dn~loping countri~s 

Because the agricultural sector plays an extremely 
imponant role in the process of economic develo~ 
ment, de1.-eloping countries have given high priority to 
self·sufficicncy in food production to alleviate hunger 
and improve nutrition. The development of the agri· 
cultural sector requires, above all, improvements in 
land productivit/ through the application of farming 
technology, which in turn usually depends heavily on 
the use of fertilizers. Although developing countries 
have considerably expanded thei1 manufacture of 

fertilizers. gaps in capacity still exist between the 
rnlumcs of fertilizer currently produced and the 
volumes that could be produ~d if all raw materials 
were domestically processed [ 17]. Abundant raw 
material resources consisting of natural gas and 
phosphate rock in several developing countries pro· 
vide considerable scope for fertilizer production and 
opporr,.:-.itics for setting up production facilities in 
favourable locations within those countries. 

While the consumption of fertilizers in developing 
countries has risen nearly fifteenfold in 35 years. their 
production is still currently concentrated in developed 
countries. Production in developing countries. whiic 
expanding. has consistently been in deficit relative to 
consumption. as shown in table V.38. The growth of 
fertilizer production facilities in developing countries 
during the last two decades has been attributed mainly 
to nitrogenous and phosphatic types. Production of 
c;mmonia and phosphoric acid has increased signifi· 
cantly in recent years. However, constant improve· 
ments in en.:rgy consumption in new ammonia plants 
in developed countries and I ewer energy prices generally 
reduce the comparative advantage of locating plants 
in developing countries near sources of cheap ~as, 
particularly where high investment in infrastructure is 
required. For potash, because known resources arc 
limited in developing countries, potassic fcnilizcrs 
have to be obtained from the producing developed 
market economies (mainly Canada) and the USSR. 

The most significant recent increases in fertilizer 
capacity have taken place in Asia, particularly in 
Bangladesh. China. India and Indonesia. Govern· 

Table V .38. World fertilizer npplytl aad clcmaad balaaca, 1990 
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Region or Nitrogenous fertilizer Phospha tc fcrt ilizcr Potash fertilizer 
economic 
3rouping Supply Demand Surplus Supply Demand Surplus Supply Demand Surplus 

(million tonnes (million tonnes (mi Ilion ton ncs 
of nitrogen) of phospha tc) of potash) 

Developed market 
cconomi'5 21.9 23.4 (1.6) 18.S 11.9 6.S 16.9 11. 7 S.I 
North America 11.2 11.0 0.2 l!l.2 4.S S.7 10.S S.2 S.3 
Western Europe 9.9 10.8 0.9 4.9 s.o (0.1) S.2 S.4 (0.2) 
Oceania 0.4 o.s (0.1) 1.6 1.2 0.4 Cl.2 (0.2) 
Other dcvclopedlll 0.4 1.1 (0.8) 1.8 1.2 0.6 1.3 0.8 O.S 

Developing market 
economics 19.8 20.8 (0.9) 9.4 10.S (I.I) 0.8 S.2 (4.4) 

Africa 0.6 1.0 (0.4) 4.1 0.8 3.3 10.0 0.4 (0.4) 
Asia 

Wcs1crn Asia 4.2 3.3 1.1 1.2 2.0 (0.8) 0.8 0.2 0.6 
East Asia 10.4 12.1 (1.7) 1.9 4.7 (2.7) 2.3 (2.3) 

Latin America 4.6 4.3 0.3 2.1 JS (0.9) ~ 2.1 (2.1) 

Centrally planned 
economics 38.4 JS.I 3.3 13.8 16.6 (2.8) 13.8 11.9 1.9 

Eastern Europe 
and USSR 24.2 17.8 6.4 10.4 12.4 (2.0) 13.7 10.4 (3.3) 

Asia 14.2 17.3 (3.0) 3.3 4.2 (0.4) ~ l.S ( 1.4) 

TOTAL 80.1 79.3 0.9 41.6 39.0 2.6 31.S 28.9 2.6 

Sourct: World Bank, Improving tM Supply of Fmiliztrs to Dtvtloping Countrits. World Bank Technical Paper No.97, 
Industry and Energy Series (Washington, D.C., 1989). 

Nott: Values in parenlhcses represent deficits. 
al Supply potential, which is derived from supply capability, less industrial uses and processing and distribution 

losses. 
Ill Israel, Japan and Soulh Africa. 
~ l.ess than 100,000 tonnes. 



ments in those countries ha\·e been incrc3singly active 
in the acquisition of foreign technology and know
how in the fertilizer sector. Ensuring adequate fertilizer 
supplies has necessitated major investments in domestic 
fertilizer production in many developin~ countries. 
Also. growing opportunities to import inte!'mediate 
products have greatly extended the opportunities for 
individual countries to establish or expand their own 
fertilizer industr;es. Most developing countries have 
installed fertilizer mini-plants for local agricultural 
usage [ 18]. Some of these have been expanded for the 
export market. Countries in Western Asia have 
recently expanded nitrogen capacity, mainly for export 
markets. The important producers of Latin America 
are undertaking expansion of their capacity of nitro
genous fertilizers for export (especially Brazil, Mexico, 
Trinidad and Tobago and Venezuela). The low-cost 
producers of East Asia arc also gradually expanding 
their nitrogenous fertilizer capacity. 

More than 75 per cent of the increase in world 
phosphatic fertilizer capacity in recent years have 
occurred in developing countries. In order to save 
transport costs, there is a growing trend among tradi
tional rock exporters towards integrating mining and 
processing operations. Most new investments in phos
phate fenilizer plants have taken place where there are 
phosphate rock deposits. The major raw-material 
abundant countries are expanding capacity. China. for 
example, in seeking to correct the imbalance in its 
fertilizer nutrient applications, has recently made large 
investments in phosphate processing capacity to meet 
domestic needs. Developing countries currently account 
for only about 3 per cent of global potash fertilizer 
production. However, as previously stated, China and 
Thailand have capacity e:·pansion plans. 

While considerable potential exi.;ts for the growth 
of fertilizer production in developing countries, there 
are several constraints that need to be handled effec
tively [19). To begin with, there are very limited 
research and development facilities in most developing 
countries, except in a few notable cases such as India. 
There is also a lack of infrastructure. Where capacity 
increases are significant, equipment and machinery are 
largely imported (except in Brazil, India and Mexico), 
and indigenous manufacturing facilities are heavily 
dependent on imports of spare parts and components. 
There is almost total dependence on imports of 
catalysts, except in India. While the technological 
capability to ensure adequate and efficient manu
facture of fertilizers may still be insufficient in many 
developing countries, considerable progress is being 
made in several of them. 

4. Re.,tructuring and redeployment 

The fertilizer industry plays a key role in food 
security, which is why the industry is politically sensi
tive and permeated by government intervention. The 
most common modalities of government intervention 
today include State-owned plants and the control of 
prices, trade and transport systems [ 13). Despite the 
growing influence of State-owned industrial plants in 
developing countries where fertilizer manufacturing 
and distribution are often accompanied by State 
monopolies, private-sector operations arc: still domi-

nant in the: global fertilizer industry, and tend to be 
closely regulated or oligarpolistic in some d.:\·eloped 
countries. Oligopolistic producer. trader and buyer 
organizations dominate the global fertilizer business 
today. Despite the above-mentioned limitations. it 
appears that the global fertilizer market operates like 
a free market at least in the long term, and prices 
generally respond closely to demand and supply 
forces. 

About 400 major firms produce fertilizers on a 
global basis. There is a high degree of specialization 
not only between the three basic fertilizer types, but 
also within each category [ 19]. Another ologopolistic 
trait of the industry concerns the high barriers to entry 
confronting potential newcomers. Easy entry to the 
industry is inhibited by the following: the very large 
investment cost required for new fertilizer plants; 
difficulties associated with acquiring the requisite 
technology. since producers in major developed coun
tries own technical know-how; and the existence of 
large integrated petrochemical companies, at least in 
the case of nitrogenous fertilizers. which seem to 
operate more economically than separate operations. 
Moreover, industry assoc.iations in developed market 
economies have a decisive influence on regulating the 
global fertilizer industry. These associations. for the 
most part, tend to act as cartels, exercising a consider
able influence on price: setting and other market con
ditions. Generally located in the North. they have 
proven capable of expanding fertilizer market protec
tion. Producers and buyers in developing countries 
have historically been in no position to influence these 
major market forces, even though this trend is cur
rently changing. 

Concerning specific fertilizer trading organizations, 
nine major Western European producers are members 
of NITREX. which handles all export sales of nitrogen 
fertilizers outside Europe and the United Srates. 
PHOSCHEM manages inte~national sales of concen
trated phosphates and acid for eight United States 
comparaies representing about one half of the coun
try's total sales. Similarly, the marketing of potash 
from Canada, the world's leading exporter, is handled 
by CANTOPEX. a Canadian trading company. The 
operations of the latter are coordinated in such a 
manner that there is no major conflict of marketing 
interests with Western European members of tht 
International Potash Institute, which promotes the 
agricultural use of potash overseas. 

(a) LarKe.rt companie.r in the North 

The production of fertilizers generally forms part of 
a much broader industrial corr.;ilex in the North, 
embodying chemicals, petrochemicals and a wide 
range of other products. Table V.39 provides a 
ranking of fertilizer capacity for the 20 largest 
companies in the North, which now account for 
33.1 per cent of fertilizer capacity worldwide. 

In the United States, 6 of the major corporationi; 
engaged in fertilizer production are among the top 20 
in the North. These include IMC Fertilizers, CF 
Industries, Farmland Industries, Freeport Chemical. 
Terra International and Agrico Chemical Company. 
In 1990, IMC Fertilizers, a publicly owned company, 
accounted for about 6 per cent of total world fertilizer 
capacity and was the second largest fertilizer company 
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Table V .39. Tiie larpt fcrtilia:r compaaica ia tllc Nort,, 1990 

Company and country 

Duelo Sala: Chemike Zavody (Czechoslovakia) 
IMC Fertilizer Group, Inc. (United States) 
CF Industries Inc. (United States) 

Capacity 

(thousand Percc:n tagc 
tonnes) share 

18 311 S.91 
18 000 S.81 
8 600 2.n 

Potash Corporation oC Saskatchewan (Canada) 
Societe chimique de la grande Paroissc (France) 
VEB StickstofTe Pietsteritz 

8 600 
4 700 

2.n 
LS2 

(German Democratic Republic) 
Fertilizantes Espanoles SA, FESA (Spain) 
Farmland Industries, Inc. (United States) 
Freeport Chemical Co. (United States) 

4 320 
4 300 
3 900 
3400 

1.39 
1.39 
1.26 
1.10 

\'EB Kombinat Kali (Germany, federal Republic of) 
DSM Agro BV (Netherlands) 

3 300 
3100 

1.06 
1.00 

Terra International (United States) 
Enichem Agriculture SPA (Italy) 
Cominco Fertilizers (Canada) 
Combinatul de lngrasaminte Chimicc: Turn 
Magurele (Romania) 

3 000 
2 800 
2 800 

2 800 

1).97 
0.90 
0.90 

0.90 
Kali und Salz AG (Germany, Federal Republic of) 
Pulanske Prezedsiebiorstwo Budowr.ctw• (Poland) 
AGRICO Chemical Company (United States) 
BASF Aktiengesellschaft (Germany, 

2 700 
2 430 
2 400 

0.87 
0.78 
0.77 

Federal Republic of) 2 300 0.74 
ICI Fertilizers PLC (United Kingdom) 2 300 0.74 

TOTAL 104 061 33.SS 
Worl1 310 167 100.00 

Sourc~: British Sulphur Corporation Limited, World Dirrctory of Fmiliur Manufacturm 
(London, 1990). 

in the world as well as the leading producer of phos
phate chemicals and compound fertilizers. CF Indus
tries was the leading producer of ammonia and nitro
genous fertilizers in the United States. Other major 
producers of fertilizers in the United States in 1990 
included Arcadian Corporation, Gardinier, the Potash 
Company of America and Seminole. Farmland Indus
tries plans to expand phosphate mining and processing 
in the future. In Canada, sales of fertilizers are 
dominated by the Potash Corporation of Saskatchewan, 
the world's leading producer of i;otassium chloride and 
the fourth largest producer of fertilizers, and by 
Cominco, a major producer of nitrogenous and 
phosphatic fertilizers. Other important producers in 
Canada include Esso Chemical Canada, Noranda 
Minerals, the Potash Company of America and C'-1-L 
Inc. Agriculture. 

Compared with 11.iorth America, Western European 
countries have the capacity to produce almost the 
same quantity of fertilizers. Historically, rhe structure 
of the Western Europe?" fertilizer industry has been 
less competitive than in the United States, with two or 
three companies often dominating production in e:ich 
country. The French Societe chimique de la grande 
Paroisse was the largest Western European producer in 
1990, followed closely by VEB Stickstoffe Pietsteritz 
of the German Democratic Republic. In Spain, 
Fertilizantes Espanoles SA, which was established in 
1988 as a result of a merger between FOSFORICO 
Espai'lol and the fertilizer divisions of SA Cros and 
Union Explosives Riotinto, was the seventh largest 
fertilizer producer in the North in 1990. Other 
important producers in the North included: in the 
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Netherlands, DSM Agro BV, a major producer of 
nitrogenous fertilizers; in the Federal Republic of 
Germany, VEB Kombinat Kali, Kali und Salz AG, 
and BASF Aktiengesellschaft; in Poland, Pulanske 
Prezedsiebiorstwo Budownictwa; in Italy, Enichem 
Agriculture Spa; and in the United Kingdom, ICI 
Fertilizers Pie. 

In Japan, the fertilizer industry is highly competi
tive, with about 17 major companies involved. The 
larger of these in 1990 included: Mitsubishi-owned 
Chemical Industries and Gas Chemical Company; 
Ube Industries, a publicly owned company; and 
Mitsui Toatsu Chemicals, a public shareholding com
pany. A major producer of fertilizers in Scandinavia is 
Norsk Hydro (Norway) in which the Government of 
Norway has a 5 per cent holding. While its first 
fertilizer product was calcium nitrate, its production 
capacity has now extended to ammonia, ammonium 
nitrate and compound fertilizers. That company 
acquired 80 per cent of the. shares in the French 
fertilizer company, Cofaz, in 1986 and the remaining 
20 per cent in 1987. Also, in 1982, Norsk Hydro 
acquired Fisons Fertilizer, the fertilizer division of 
Fisons Ltd. in the United Kingdom. The great numbrr 
of take-overs undertaken by Norsk Hydro throughout 
its history were all part of its strategy to establish a 
~ignificant position in the major fertilize~ markets of 
Western Europe [20]. 

In the USSR, the fertilizer industry was recently 
p!aced under the control of an independent State 
organization, Soyuzagrochim, representing the first 
stages of pere.Hroika. That country aims at giving its 
fertilizer industry more autonomy in the immediate 



future. The major fertilizer companies in the USSR 
in 1990 included Gorlova Chemical Combine, the 
largest nitrogenous fertilizer producer: Kemerovo 
Nitrogen Fertilizer Plant: and Novokemerovo Chemical 
Combine. the second largest nitrogen producer. ·niat 
country had about 39 independent fertilizer companies 
in 1990. 

(b) Largest companies in the Sou•h 

With grov ing domestic demand in several devel
oping counrries. a great number of fertilizer projects 
were undertaken during the 1960s and the 1970s in 
these countries. Some of this expansion activity is still 
continuing today. The 20 largest fertilizer companies 
in the: South in 1990 are ranked in table V.40. 
Together they account for only 13.8 per cent of total 
capacity. The largest of the 20 is Fertilizantes Mexica
nos, a publicly owned Mexican firm that plans to 
double its fertilizer capacity in the 1990s. The second 
largest company is located in India. The Indian 
Farmers Fertilizer Co-operative was a major world 
producer of nitwgen, phosphorus and potassium 
fertilizers, urea and diammonium phosphate in 1990. 
Four other companies in India were listed among the 
20 largest in the Sourh in 1990, including the Nattonal 
Fertilizers Corporation. Hindustan Fertilizer Corpo
ration, Krisshah Bharati Co-operative Ltd., and Fer
tilizers and Chemicals Travancore Ltd. The Turkish 
Fertilizer Industry Co. ranktd third among the 20 largest 
in the South in 1990. That company plans to expand 
its ammonia, nitrophosphate and NPK fertilizer 

capacities by the end of the 1990s. Another Turkish 
fertilizer company, Gubre Fabrikalari AS, was listed 
among the 20 largest in the South in 1990. 

Among other developing countries in East Asia, 
three Indonesian firms, P.T. Pupuk Kalt:m, P.T. 
Petrokimia, and P.T. Pupuk Sriwidjaja, together had a 
significant share of the total fertilizer capacity of the 
South in 1990. In North Africa, the Office Chenfien 
des phosphates (OCP) of Morocco, the Groupe 
Chimique Tunisien of Tunisia, Asmidal Fertilizers and 
Phytosanitary of Algeria, and Societe El-Nasr d'en
grais et des industries chimiques of Egypt were among 
the top 20 in the South. In Morocco, OCP plans to 
expand its phosphoric acid and fertilizer capacities 
with the construction of two new fertilizer plants, 
Maroc Phosphore V and VI by 1992 at Jorf Lz~far. 
and six more fertilizer complexes by the end of the 
decade. 

(c) Significance of State-controlled enterprises 

There has been considerable growth of production 
facilities for fertilizer production in developing coun
tries during the last two decades, most of them 
government-controlled. The role of government in 
almost all developing countries ha~ had a steadily 
growing effect on the fertilizer busin,·ss. One source 
estimates that by the mid-1990s, roughly 80 per cent 
of the world fertilizer industry will be State../lwned Jr 
controlled [I I]. In fact, virtually all of the recent 
growth in world productive capacity has been occurring 
under some type of State ownership programn.e. 

Table V.40. Tiie la~t fertilizer compaaica ia tl!e Soulia, 1990 

Company and country or area Ca11acity 
(thousand 

tonnes) 

Fer>ilizantes Mexicanos SA (Me.1ico) 5 198 
Indian Farmers Fertilizer Co-operative 
Ltd. (India) 2 967 

Turkish Fertilizer Industry Co. Inc. 
TUSAS (Turkey) 2 929 

Office Cherifien des phosphates (Morocco) 2 800 
Pe1rorer1il (Brazil) 2 567 
Groupe Chim1que Tunisi~n (Tunisia) 2 500 
Pe1roleos Mexicano• SA, PEMEX (Mexico) 2 461 
National Fertilizers Corp. Ltd. (India) 2 400 
Copcbras SA (Brazil) 2 2SO 
Hindustan Fertilizer Corp. Ltd. (India) 2 048 
Oubre Fabrikalari AS (Turkey) I 812 
National Fertilizer Corp. or Pakistan 
Ltd. (Pakistan) 1 767 

P.T. Pupuk Kaltim (Indonesia) I 710 
P.T. Pe1rokimia Ltd (Indonesia) I 655 
Asmidal Fertilizers and PhyloHnilary U>. (Algeria) I 457 
Krisshah Bharali Co-operative Ltd. (India) I 452 
P.T. Pupuk Sriwidjaja (Indonesia) 1 400 
Taiwan Fertilizer Co. Ltd. (Taiwan Province) I 250 
fertil;zers and Chemicals 

Travancore Ltd. (India) 1 190 
Socie1e El· Nasr d'engrais et de• industries 
chimiques (Egypt) 1 167 

TOTAL 42 980 
World 310 32S 

Sourct: British Sulphur Corporation Limited, World Dirtctory of Fmiliur At. 
(London, 1990). 
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Whereas the nature and impact of Statc-controllcti 
enterprises varies according to whether they reside in 
developing or developed countries. when considered 
as a group they have had the general effect of changing 
the market structure by increasing or decreasing the 
degree of competition in the fertilizer industry [ 11 ]. 

Today. State-controlled enterprises account for 
approximately 21 per cent of total fertilizer capacity 
and 32 per cent of ammonia capacity worldwide. The 
20 largest arc listed in table V.41. and together they 
account for 16.2 per cent of the total. In some coun
tries, such as India, which recently undertook a major 
expansion of fertilizer production capacity, increased 
national ownership of fertilizer plants has become a 
common feature, particularly through State-owned 
enterprises such as the Fertilizer Corpo1ation of India. 
The present pattern, in terms of ownership of fertilizer 
plants in developing countries, indicates the growing 
importance of the State. 

Available statistics point to the presence of State 
ciltcrprises, though of less importance, in the North. 
In particular, Duclo Sala: Chemikc Zavody and 
Sevcrococeske Chcmikc Zavody of Czechoslovakia 
and Agrolinz Agrarchcmikalien GmbH of Austria arc 
listed among the 20 largest in the world. The Turkish 
Fertilizer Industry Co. and Petroleos Mexicanos SA, 
owned by PEMEX, the Mexican State-owned oil 
company, ranked as t!lc second am:' third largest 
Statc-~·wned fertilize, companies in the world, respec
tively. The government-controlled fertilizer plants of 
India are the next most important State-owned plants 
worldwide. These include the National Fertilizers 
Corporation, Hindustan Fertilizer Corporation, and 
Fertilizers and Chemicals Tra' ::mcore Ltd. In Indone
sia, P.T. Pupuk Kaltim, formcly known as P.T. Pupuk 

Kalimantan T:mur, which has expanded its produc
tion capacity in recent years, now accounts for the 
greatest share of the Indonesian market. and is also 
listed among the top 20 State-owned fertilizer enter
prises in the world. 

In Western Asia. the State Enterprise of Fertilizers 
of Iraq, which plans to increase its ammonia and urea 
capacity at Baiji and Mosul. may have to delay ::on
struction l=ccause of the current political instability. 
The State-owned General Fertilizer Company of the 
Syrian Arab Republic has project:; to construct new 
ammonia. urea and sodium phosphate plants in the 
near future. In North Africa, the Office chcrifien des 
phosphates of Morocco is now the world's largest 
exporter of phosphoric acid and plans to expand its 
production capacity of finished fertilizers in the 1990s. 
The National Petrochemical Company of the Libyan 
Arab Jamahiriya, one of the larger State-owned 
fertilizer companies in the world, is currently examining 
the feasibility of production facilities for complex 
fertilizers. 

Ensuring adequate fertilizer supplies has necessi
tated major investments, both government and pri
vate, in domestic fertilizer production in a number of 
countries. Even in countries where Statc-owr.ed enter
prises have been established and grown rapidly, pri
vate participation has also been encouraged, generally 
in the form of joint ventures. 

5. Environmental considerations 

The enviroumental aspects of fertilizer production 
and use have always received attention, and their 
importance is intensifying and expanding because of 

Table V.41. Tiie largest State-owacd catcrpriKa ia tllc rcrtilizu iaduatry, 1990 
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Company and country or area Capacity Percentage 
(thousand share 

tonnes) 

Duclo Sala: Chcmike Zavody (Czechoslovakia) 18 311 S.91 
Turkish Fertilizer Industry Co. (Turkey) 2 929 0.94 
Pelroleos Mexicanos SA, PEMEX (Mexico) 2 461 0.79 
National Fertilizers Corp. Lid. (India) 2400 0.77 
Fertilizer Corporation or India Ltd. (India) 2400 0.77 
Office Cheririen des Phosphates (Morocco) 2 300 0.74 
Hindustan Fertilizer Corp. Ltd. (India) 2 048 0.66 
Agrolinz Agrarchemikalier. GmbH (Austria) 1 930 0.62 
National Fertilizer Corp. or Pakistan Ltd. 
(Pakis1an) 1 767 O.S7 
P.T. Pupuk Kallim (Indonesia) • 710 o.ss 
Minet de potassc d'Alsace, MDPA (France) 1 600 O.S2 
Asmidal Fertilizers and Phytosaniiary Co. (Algeria) 1 4S7 0.47 
P.T. Pupuk Sriwidjaja (Indonesia) 1 400 0.4S 
Scverococeske Chemike Zavody (Czechoslovakia) 1 280 0.41 
Taiwan Fertilizer Co. Ltd. (Taiwan Province) 1 2SO 0.40 
fertilizers and Chemicals Travancore Ltd. (India) I 190 0.38 
State Enterprise or Fertilizers (Iraq) 1 167 0.38 
N11ional Petrochemical Co. (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) 908 0.29 
General Fertilizer Co. (Syrian Arab Republic) 88~ 0.29 
Petroquimica or Venez:iela SA, PEQUIVEN 
(Venezuela) 815 0.26 

TOTAL so 209 16.17 
World 310 507 100.0 

Souru: Rrilish Sulphur Corporation Limited, World Directory of Ftrtiliur Manufactums 
(London, 1990). 



increased sensitivity to environmental considerations 
[21]. Over the last two decades extensive research has 
been conducted to d~velop technologies that minimize 
environmental damage from ferti!izer production pro
cesses and soil applications. More specifically. the 
following three broad areas of environmental concern 
have received most attention by th1.; fertilizer industry: 
groundwater and surface water contamination; air 
quality; and heavy metal concentrations in certain 
fertilizer products. 

The industrial processes that produce fertilizer also 
produce liquid, solid and gaseous effluents that 
usually have to be treated to reduce their harmful 
effects on the environment. Producers are motivated 
to treat these effluents when the economics of nutrient 
recovery justify such treatment. In most cases, legisla
tion and monitoring are necessary to see that standards 
are met. The expense of m~eting these standards can 
add significantly to the overall costs of producing 
fertilizers. The use of double absorption by sulphuric 
acid plants, the removal of fluoride compounds, the 
safe disposal of phosphogypsum from phosphoric acid 
plants, and the removal of nitrogen oxides from nitric 
acid plants are typical examples of additional invest
ments required to deal with effluents. 

In addition, there are some problems associated 
with the storage and handling of fertilizer materials. 
For example, ammonia, an extremely toxic product, 
can, when stored in large quantities as a liquid either 
under pressure or at low temperature, represent a 
major safety hazard. Great care must be u.>ed in the 
design and location of large-scale ammonia storage 
facilities to proter local inhabitants. Ammonium 
nitrate, a major fertilizer in Europe and the l.inited 
States, must be produced, stored and transported 
under controlled conditions to avoid explosive decom
position. 

Several other major problems associated with the 
use of fortilizers are receiving the attention of environ
mentalists. When fertilizers arc applied at high rates 
and in an unbalanced manner, excess nutrients may be 
leached out of the soil and contaminate groundwater 
supplies. Another more serious problem relates to the 
build-up of nutrients in drinking water. High levels of 
nitrates in drinking water have been known to cause 
rare diseases not only in infants but in the general 
population as well. The problem is therefore being 
taken very seriously in certain parts of the world, 
particularly where nitrogen fertilizer application rates 
are high and there is a danger of nitrates leaking into 
drinking water. 

In EEC countries recommendations have been 
made that nitrate in drinking water should be =nain
tained below a certain level. These recommendations 
include limiting total nitrogen fertilizer applications in 
both organic and inorganic.. fertilizers to well below 
traditional levels. Similar legislaiion is being discussed 
in the United States. In the EEC, consideration is also 
being given to limiting the use of some phosphate 
fertilizer produced from phosphate rock containing 
high quantities of cadmium. It is believed that there 
may be a danger that cadmium, a toxic heavy metal, 
will enter the food chain and eventually harm con
sumers. 

There may he a long-term impact in the in:reasing 
use of nitrogen fertilizers if, as some believe, they 

contribute to the emission of nitrous oxide, one of the 
greenhouse gases responsible for depleting the ozone 
layer. It seems likely that further investigation of this 
subject may call for recommendations for a better 
choice of fertilizers and better placement at the crop 
roots to reduce such emissions. Fertilizer producers 
and consumers generally have a built-in self-interest in 
preventing environmental damage. However, existing 
production and transport facilities arc causing pollu
tion and the costs of plant restructuring can be high. 
Financial and technical assistance may be needed to 
help owners install waste-prevention systems. Exces
sive fertilizer use is not yet a major problem in devel
oping countries, but may become so in future, requir
ing environmental regulations. 

6. r~c/inological tr~ntls 

Since the original work of Justus von Liebig in 
1840, the manufacture of fertilizers has involved trans
forming raw materials that mainly contain phospho
rus (natural phosphates), potassium (potassium salts) 
and nitrogen (air). Today the technology of fertilizer 
production is reacting to a much wider range of issues 
than has been considered in the past (22). Apart from 
the technical feasibility of a given process, there are 
also concerns for long-range energy supplies, purity 
a:id availability of raw materials, transport costs and 
various environmental problems. 

There are a number of new technologies, along with 
significant advances in agronomic research and fertility
related crop production practices, that are positively 
affecting both fertilizer production and application 
efficiencies. Latest developments in fertilizer produc
tion technology have concentrated on the improve
ment of existing processes to reduce production costs 
and increase efficiency. How best to comply with 
increasingly strict environmental regulations and still 
produce fertilizers that are competitive on the world 
market has been the major concern of most producers 
in developed countries over the last decade. Concerning 
the industry as a whole, major technological improve
ments have centred on ways to improve the concentra
tion of plant nutrients in finished products to cut 
shipping and storage costs; to employ chemical mixing 
instead of dry mixing to increase the homogeneity of 
the mixed fertilizer; and to select binary or ternary 
mixtures over single-nutrient types in order to improve 
effectiveness. Major new processes under development 
are granular urea-nitric phosphates, ammonia poly
phosphate suspensions and nitrogen-sulphur suspen
sions [21 ]. 

Ammonia synthesis is the basic step of all nitrogen 
fertilizer production. The ammonia thus produced is 
further processed, either to urea or ammonium nitrate, 
the two most popular nitrogen fertilizers. The problem 
of the nitrogen fertilizer industry is really that of the 
fixation of atmospheric nitrogen, a process involving 
substantial energy consumption process. For the 
preparation of the hydrogen-nitrogen mixture for sub
sequent compression and ammonia synthesis, the 
steam reforming process based on natural gas (essen
tially methane) or on light hydrocarbons (naphtlia) is 
the most commonly used process worldwide because 
of the reduction in investment and operating co<:ts. 
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Ammonia svnthesis is carried out under high pres
sure obt~ined. in either of two types of compressor. 
depending on the plant scale. For smaller plants. 
compression and ammonia synthesis are performed in 
reciprocating compressors. while centrifugal compres
sors have been found to be the most modern and eco
nomical technique for medium- to large-sized plants. 
The oil crisis of the mid- I 970s was responsible for 
significant improvements in the design ~f ammo~ium 
synthesis loops and the inclusion of physical chemistry 
developments like cryogenic and membrane hydrogen 
recoverv which led to a big reduction. of between 
6 and 1 per cent according to one source (22]. in 
energy consumption. Other advances in catalytic 
steam reforming have led to a better use of high 
pressure steam. 

More recently. new trends have emerged in the 
nitrogen fertilizer industry, in particular in the manu
facture of ammonia. Apart from the outright return to 
old methods of gas synthesis using feedstocks like coal 
or electrolytic hydrogen, process owners arc devel
oping less sophisticated processes and equipment. The 
general tendency worldwide is simplification, and 
some well-known old me'''"'ds arc being renewed. For 
the ammonia mini-plants which are emerging every
where, mostly in developing countries, the most popu
lar processes• are as follows: ammonia-synthesis from 
natural gas, either an ICl-AMV or PSA-based pro
cess; the BENFIELD low-heat process for carbon 
dioxide; coal-based ammonium synthesis; and ammo
nium synthesis gas plants based on air gasification 
[ 18). 

Among other new fertilizer manufacturing tech
nologies, some attention has been given to processes 
replacing formaldehyde as a conditioning and hardening 
agent in urea, granulation of small ammonium sulphate 
crystals into a size that will not segregate in bulk blends, 
production and evaluation of granular imp~re ur~a 
phosphates, and improved methods of producing sohd 
ammonium polyphosphates. In the United States, the 
Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) recently patented 
process improvements for the cone mixer for producing 
triple superphosphates, the drum granulator for p~o
ducing granular ammonium phosphates, and the p1~e 
reactor for producing ammonia polyphosphate fluid 
fertilizer [22). The new ammonium polyphosphate sus
pension from the merchant-grade acid process. prim~rily 
designed to be energy-efficient, has been _wel~ re~e1ved 
because of its versatility and ease of apphcauon m the 
fluid fertilizer industry. 

In the industrial-scaie manufacture of urea, all the 
known processes (Stamicarbon, Snam Progetti, Toyo, 
Montecatini) are still popular. However, new pro
cesses such as the TVA "falling-curtain" process have 
received acclaim because the process is estimated to be 
slightly les~ expensive to introduce and operate than 
the fluid-bed granulation process. Other advantages of 
the new process include its low energy consumption, 
relatively low equipment costs. sup,riority of product 
quality, less pollution abatement needed because of 
the inherently low dust evolution in the process, and 
its unusual versatility in making a large variety of 
particle sizes. A new process developed by TV A in 
collaboration with the Fertilizer Institute to provide a 

•f('l-AMV: Imperial Chemical lndu,lnc,-ammonia ver-10n 5; 
PSA: Pre••ure •wmg abrnrplinn. 
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suitable replacement for formaldehyde is currently 
being u3Cd by a large segment of the urea industry. 

The toxic nature of formaldehyde is expected to 
prompt early enactment of protective environmental 
legislation to prohibit its use. Granular urea LS™ was 
recently developed using calcium lignosulphate as the 
conditioning and hardening agt'nt. A process was 
further developed by the Nation:ll Fertilizer and 
Environmental Research Center of the Tennessee 
Valle\· Authoritv for coating soluble urea LSTM 
gran~les with s~lphur to produce controlled-release 
fertilizer;. 

In o;der to reduce sulphur deficiencies in farm soils. 
the above-mentioned Center has been studying methods 
for including sulphur in both solid and fluid fertilizers. 
This has resulted in the recent development of 
nitrogen-sulphur suspensions, urea-ammonium nitrate
ammonium sulphate suspensions. and high-sulphur 
urea-ammonium sulphate suspensions. They are made 
of ammonium sulphate crystals which seem to grow 
very little during long-term storage. Control of nitrogen 
losses resulting from hydrolysis of urea and ammonia 
volatization has recently been achieved in the making 
of urea-nitric phosphate, a new fertilizer product 
whose acidity could reduce nitrogen losses. However, 
urea-nitric phosphate has been criticized because of its 
relatively low concentration (36 per cent total plant 
food) which increases shipping and handling costs. 
and its relatively low critical humidity reaction level 
(55 per cent) compared with ammonium nitrate (59 per 
cent) and urea (70 per cent). Because heat is essential 
in producing polyphosphate from orthophosphate, 
emphasis has been directed to more effective ~se_ of 
the chemical heat reaction generated by ammomauon 
of the acids. Also, a process that transforms crystal
line ammonium sulphate (a by-product of both the 
synthetic polymer and coke-aven processes) into a 
granular product that can be applied directly to soil 
surface.> eliminates the chance of losing nitrogen to the 
atmosphere as in the case of surface application of 
urea. Another potential use of granular ammonium 
sulphate is in direct applications on soils deficient in 
sulphur or nitrogen. 

Technological innovations are also important in 
fertilizer manufacturing methods. In the last few 
years, drum and pan granulation techniques have 
gained more and more acceptance in the nitrogen 
industry. While the considerable improvements made 
in pan granulation have been applied mainly for 
making granular ammonium nitrate and urea,. the 
process of drum granulation can now be comb111ed 
with ammoniation of mixed fertilizer and of phos
phates such as SSP and TSP. In the manufacture of 
complex fertilizers, the "hot spherodizer" proces~ wa,, 
designed for granulation and improvement of product 
quality. The spherodizer process is said to be able to 
combine granulation and drying into a single process
ing step. Also, where granulated fertilizers should be 
blended, bulk blending is becoming more widespread. 
Potash processing is still currently performed by flota
tion and crystallization of salts. Muriate of potassium 
is still the most important potassic fertilizer. and no 
significant improvements in technology have been 
reported recently. Further technological developme".'s 
in the fertilizer industry include the use of nitric acid 
instead of sulphuric acid to digest phosphate rock, 



which eliminates the need for sulphur and offers 
environmental odvantagcs [22). These considerations 
cannot be overlooked under current industry condi
tions. 

7. Slrort- anti m~tli11111-urm 011tloo/c 

The world fertilizer industry has experienced a 
series of performance fluctuations since the early 
1980s. These have resulted from macro events that 
were increasingly broad-based and complex in their 
interactive combinations. The causes of the downturns 
were attributed mainly to secular shifts in world 
dem:ind ::.nd ::r:;:.::o~ of v·.tcr ce~city. Spccia.: prvb:~ms 
exist for developed countries today because of environ
mental regulations that affect not only the costs of 
production but also agricultural usage. The participa
tion of developing countries has increased signifi
cantly, mostly in the phosphate and nitrogen branches 
of the industry. 

Over the short to medium term, the demand for 
fertilizers is largely dependent on economic activity 
and agricultural policies in both developed and 
developing countries. Thus, supply factors (as a 
function of capacity) should become less likely to 
contribute to market imbalance than demand factors. 
One source [ 11] estimates that there may be brief 
periods of perceived shortages which may lead to 
short-term price jumps during the next two to four 
years. However, a sufficient number of new projects 
are being actively pursued or planned to enable world 
markets on the wl.ole to be adequately supplied. 

(a) Consumption 

Increasing concerns about the environment, which 
have led to legislation in some industrialized coun
tries, will continue to have an adverse effect on world 
demand for fcrtilii.ers. Moreover, changes in the eco
nomic systems in Eastern Europe and the USSR. the 
reductions in fertilizer subsidies in developing coun
tries, and policies adopted to reduce crop production 
surpluses in Western Europe are all expected to 
depress fertilizer demand in ti1c short term. Total 
world fertilizer consumption is expected to increase at 
an average annual rate of 2.1 per cent [JO]. Growth is 
expected to be highest in developing countries, at 
3.1 per cent per annum until the year 2005. Developed 
countries are expected to increase consumption at the 
moderate annual rate of 1.3 per cent. Consumption of 
fertilizers is expected to increase even more slowly in 
centrally planned economies over the same period. 
The annual growth rate in centrally planned econo
mies should oc a low I per cent for the next 15 years 
[JO]. Fertilizer application rates are also expected to 
decline in developed countries. Application rates in 
developing countries and in centrally planned econo
mies arc expected to continue to grow, although at 
slower rates because of the expected slow-down in 
crop area expansion. The main source of expected 
growth of fertilizer consumption in developing coun
tries is crop ar.:a expansion, while it is mainly the 
growth in fertilizer application per unit of crop area in 
developed countries [ 10]. 

Consumption of nitrogen is expected to grow fastest 
in developing countries, at 3.1 per cent during the 

period 1990-2005. which will account for most of the 
2.3 per cent increase expected worldwide during the 
same period. Environmentalist att·.:mpts to reduce 
nitrates in groundwater will have a depressing effect 
on nitrogenous fertilizer use in the EEC and in the 
United States. Continued dcc,·cascs in the area planted 
in Japan and stagnation in the EEC crop area will 
also contribute to slower growth in the nitrogenous 
fertilizer industry. Most of the increase in developing
country consumption of nitrogenous fertilizers is 
expected to occur in China ~md India. World con
sumption of phosphatic fertilizers is expected to 
increase at an annual rate of 1.8 per cent during the 
same period (compared with a 4.3 per cent increase 
<luring ih~ ~aiuU i7Ui-i700J~ Chiua aiunc: is cxpc:cle<i 
to account for one third of the increase in developing 
countries. 

."ttcmpts are being made in other developing coun
tries to improve the imbalances in fertilizer nutrient 
use, and phosphatic fertilizers offer the advantage of 
being able to reduce nitrogen run-off. As high applica
tion rates have been attained in the countries of 
Eastern Europe and the USSR, no growth in phos
phatic fertilizer consumption is expected in the short 
term. The declining trend in the EEC and the United 
States is expected to continue, though at a slower rate. 
because of pressures arising from environmental con
cerns, unless new technologic'il breakthroughs emerge 
in the near future. For potash conrnmption. there arc 
concrete indications that the largest growth will take 
pl.ice in Asia, particularly in the rice-growing regions. 
On a global scale, consumption is expected to increase 
at an annual rate of 2 per cent between 1990 and 2005. 
which would represent more than twice the growth 
experienced during the period 1961-1988. Environ
mentalist pressures to reduce the impact of fertilizers 
on water systems is expected to depress usage in the 
North. Consumption in the centrally planned econo
mies is currently declining, but is expected to return to 
historical peaks by 2005. 

(b) Production 

Table V.42 summarizes fertilizer capacity projec
tions by economic regions for the year 1995. with 
expecte<! annual changes for the period 1990-1995. 
Nitrogenous fertilizer capacity is measured in terms of 
ammonia, and phosphatic fertilizer capacity in term~ 
of phosphoric acid. 

World production capacities for nitrogenous fertil
izers are projected to increase to about 122 million 
tonnes in 1995, representing an average annual growth 
rate of 1.5 per cent as shown in table V.42. The fastest 
growth is expected in Asia a~ 4.3 per cent, followed by 
Africa at 3.5 per cent and Latin America at 3.2 per 
cent. World capacity of phosphatic fertilizers is pro
jected to increase from 36 million tonnes in 1990 to 
39.8 million tonnes in 1995, at an average a:mual 
growth rate of I. 9 per '~nr. Significant increases, at 
59.2 per cent per annum, are expected in centrally 
planned economies of Asia, primarily in China. 
Capacity is expected tc increase from 156,000 tonnes 
in 1990 to about 1.6 million to;me~ in 1995. Other 
important increases ar.: expected in North Africa 
which is planning to increase its capacity, at an 
average annual raie of 4.4 per cent to 5.J million 
tonnes by 1995. Production capacities are expected to 
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IV 
I.A 
~ 

Repon or 
ccoaomic 
poupillg 

Nonh America 
Western Europe 
Oceania 
f.astern &rope 

Africa 
Nonb 
Other 

Asia 
Western Asia 
Centrally planned 
Other 

Latin America 

TOTAL 

Table V.42. Pl"'lject.d world fertW.r r11p11dty, 19'5 

Nit~nous Ii Cenilizer Phosphate II fenilizer 

Projected capacity Annual percentage Projected capacity Annual percentage 
(thousand tonnes) change (thousand tonnes) chanp 

1990-199S 1990-199S 

16007 0.3 12177 0.1 
12 S42 0.3 3 396 0.6 

619 0.0 204 1.9 
36 286 0.1 8 945 0.6 

.. .. 5 325 4.4 
2 080 3.5 1 247 2.1 

7 920 2.7 2 546 2.9 
22199 2.4 1 59S 59.2 
20 136 4.3 2 651 2.1 
7 096 3.2 1682 .0.5 

-- --
124 8!S 1.5 39 768 1.9 

Potash II fertilizer 

Projected capacity 
(thousand tc•nncs) 

11 m 
553S 

15 619 

84 
2 460 

19 146 

Annual pcrcentap 
chanp 

1990-1995 

1.8 

2.1 

0.3 

S-CO: World Bank, Priet /'rosp«ts for MajM Primaty CommodiMs, vol. II (Washington, D.C., 1988 and 1990); and ln1emational Penilizer Industry Allodatlon, "Sum"""' 
of-'d Jrrri1izcr capocilia" (Paris, 1991). 

11 Ammonia capacity only. 
Ill Wet phosphoric acid aipacity. 



decrease only slightly for Western Europe and Latin 
America through the mid-1990s. Worldwide, increases 
in potash productive capacities are expected to be 
marginal at an average growth rate below 0.1 per cent 
during the same period. Concerning geographic capacity 
shifts, Asia will increase its potash capacity most 
significantly, at an average annual rate of 1.8 per cent, 
to 2.5 million tonnes by 1995. No further capacity 
changes or decreases of any significance in potash 
capacity are expected elsewhere in the world during 
the period considered. 

(c) Market equilibrium and prices 

Fu1urc prospects for ieniiizer prices anci inriustry 
expansion depend on the relative growth rates of crop 
prices, crop production and expected movements in 
exchange rates and interest rates. On the subject of 
projected mark,:t equilibrium, the World Bank (10] 
anticipates that there will be a tendencv for fertilizer 
production to lag behind consumption a~d for fertilizer 
prices to increase and generate incentives for extra 
production capacity. Prices arc expected to increase 
steadily until the late 1990s and then decline slowly 
through 2005, after new capacity comes on stream. 
Over the short term, urea prices should increase sub
stantiaily and are expec,ed to exceed $200 per tonne 
by the mid-1990s (owing to expected upward shifts in 
grain production and fertilizer consumption over the 
next few years) l 10]. Phosphate prices should increase 
if the current tight supply situation persists through 
the mid-1990s. In particular, sodium phosphate prices 
should rise to about $194 per tonne by 1995, which 
would represent a 34 per cent increase over current 
levels. This will be due to increased demand in East 
Asia. Potash prices, which have somewhat weakened 
recently because of declining demand in Eastern 
Europe and additonal availability of potash from the 
USSR in the export market, are expected to gather 
momentum once again as demand in the rice-growing 
countries of East Asia continues to grow. 

Given the expected growth rates in fertilizer con
sumption and production over the period 1990-2005, 
supply-demand projections for nitrogenous fertilizers 
show North America, Western Europe and Eastern 
Europe and the USSR as the major surplus regions, 
while developing countries will be the major deficit 
regions, particularly those of Asia and Africa. Devel
oped countries are expected to continue to be the 
major exporters of phosphatic fertilizers, despite an 
expected reduction in the market share of the United 
States from the current level of 42 per cent to 34 per 
cent by 2005, mainly due to competition from 
developing-country producers in Western Asia. Con
tinuing large gaps are expected between production 
and consumption of potash fertilizers in developing 
countries. China and Brazil are expected to be the 
major importing countries in the South. In the North, 
surpluses are expected to continue as the market share 
of Canada increases from 37 to 41 per cent over the 
next 15 years, according to current projections. In the 
fertilizer industry as a whole, market forces, currently 
stronger than ever, are also at play and threaten to 
reduce production by closing uneconomic manu
facturing facilities worldwide. Current "conventional 
wisdom" suggests that the fertilizer industry may now 
have returned to a period of increased volatility. 

E. Nickel (ISIC 372020)* 

The nickel industry. with its frequently changing 
prices. costs imd producer strategies, appears to be in 
a state of constant flux. The key issues facing the 
industry relate to future nickel demand and prices, the 
prospects for and expected level of future output, and 
the costs likely to be incurred by producers. both old 
and new. under various market and economic scenarios. 

After 10 years of steadily declining prices and pro
duction costs. the nickel market abruptly shifted from 
a situation of chronic oversupply of capacity and 
stocks to one characterized by shortages. In mid-1988 
nickel prices were below $1.80 per pound•• and no 
surviving primary nickel producer was receiving a 
positive return on investment. By late 1988 and early 
1989, nickel prices had increased to over $10 per 
pound before falling back to the still high level of 
around $7 per pound. Since then, nickel prices ha\•e 
declined to about $4 per pound as new and expanded 
production has been brought on stream and demand 
has somewhat slackened. 

The result of this precipitous turnabout has been 
the re-evaluation of numerous new nickel projects and 
the enlargement of old ones. New mining participants 
are now entering the nickel production industrv 
through joint ventures utilizing existing or enlarged 
smelter and refinery facilities. This marginal expan
sion of existing processing plants has been sufficient to 
discourage the development of new and highly capital
intensive, greenfield nickel mines and plants. 

Most projects that have contributed to increased 
production have been based on sulphide ore deposits. 
contrary to the prevailing wisdom of only a few years 
ago that only laterite deposits offered the potential for 
significant increases in nickel production. This trend 
has been of particular significance for developing 
countries, where the bulk of the world's laterite nickel 
deposits can be found. Not only have sulphide 
deposits been brought on stream. but they nave been 
brought on more rapidly than what was previously 
thought possible. 

The current nickel price of below $4 per pound was 
not thought to be sufficient to induce investment in 
new nickel capacity. However. continual investment 
has led to a marginal expansion in production, even 
when nickel prices were below $2 per pound. This 
illustrates that the marginal cost required to expand 
existing capacity is often half that of constructing a 
new plant. Also, since returns on investment were not 
certain when the nickel price was below $2 per pound, 
the present investment expansion suggests that nickel 
producers have specific long-term market prospects in 
mind. 

(a) Production of primary nickel 

So•irces of supply of primary nickel to market 
economies include production by those economies as 
well as net exports from formerly centrally planned 
economies. The total supply of refined nickel from 

•lJNl!>O acknowledge' th: cnntrihution of l Torrie•. Torrie• & 
A"oc1ate•. West Virginia. llnited Slate•. 

•• 1 pound 454 gram•. 
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Table V.43. R :fi9ed aidd •pplJ ud dcaud ....._, 1916-19'0 

Country, R&ion 1916 1988 1990 Avcrace 
or economic (tllousand tonacs) annual &ro•tll 
croupin& rate 

1916-:990 

Production by marllct 
econo:nics 

Canada 112 147 143 6.30 
Europe Ill 128 136 S.21 
Japaa 93 101 101 2.08 
Oc:caDia aad otllcr Alia 12 ao 82 
Central and Soutll America S4 S9 61 3.09 
Africa 41 47 48 4.02 
Uailcd .>1atcs 2 4 18.92 

Total 49S S62 S7S 3.82 

Exports or centrally 
planned economics 

USSR S2 70 90 14.70 
Cuba 8 IS 11 22.47 
Eastern Europe 1 1 3 31.61 
Cllina 3 s 

Total 64 91 111 14.76 

lmporll or cc1111rally 
planned economics 

E.astera Europe 6 2 9 10.67 
China 1 12 

Total 7 14 9 6.48 

Net exports of centrally 
planned r.-onomics 51 77 102 IS.66 

Total supply 10 marllcl 
economies SS2 639 677 S.24 

Consumption by marllcl 
economies 

United Stales 128 13S 130 I.SJ 
Europe 232 273 276 4.44 
Japan 125 160 156 S.69 
Other 87 85 98 3.02 

Total demand 572 653 666 3.88 

Supply-demand balance ·20 ·14 11 

Sourre: Me1at11esellsc:har1 AG, Mnallstarisdk (Franldurt, various iuue1). 

1986 to 1990 is shown in table V.43. The hrgcst 
increases in production have occurred in Ca:iada and 
Europe, because their producers had reduced nickel 
production the most during the period of oversupply 
in the mid- l 980s. Almost all increases in production 
were from increased capacity utilization. The only new 
nickel production to come on stream as a result of 
capital expansion was at P.T.INCO in Indonesia. 

In recent years, nickel exports by the USSR and 
Cuba have become a major factor in the nickel supply 
and demand balance of market economics. In the late 
1970s and up to the mid-1980s, USSR nickel exports 
to developed market economics averaged 35,000 tonnes 
per year, and combined USSR and Cuban exports 
fluctuated between 50,000 to 60,000 tonnes per year. 
In 1986, the supply from 1hc USSR increased to about 
60,000 tonnes, rising to over 100,000 tonnes in 1989. 
The causes of this large increase have not been adc-
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quatcly explained. Forecasting the very significant 
quantities of nickel supplied to developed market 
economics from centrally planned economics, current 
and former, is fraught with uncertainties. 

Table V.43 also shows nickel consumption and the 
supply and demand balance in market economies. 
Demand outstripped supply in 1986 without affecting 
prices because of the large nickel stocks available. As 
nickel demand increased and stocks decreased, nickel 
production and imports of developed market econo
mics grew. 

(b) Stocks . .vcrap and recycled material.v 

Nickel industry scrap f11Jws arc important when 
forecasting nickel demand and arc unlike those of 
many other metals, principally because 50 per cent or 
more of the input in stain!ess steel production is 



derived from nickel scrap. The nickel scrap input is 
divided into the three categories described below: 

Rt•,·err scrap is material discarded in a steel plant 
during the production process and recycled in its own 
plant. In the 1950s. about 45 per cent of ingot produc
tion was recycled as revert scrap. Today this percen
tage has dropped below 20 per cent owing to more 
efficient practices in ingot production and rolling 
mills. Ne\·ertheless. if a stainless steel plant reduces 
operating rates. it can for some time use the created 
excess revert-scrap im·entories for its feed. 

Industrial scrap is generated by manufacturing and 
fabricating plants and sold to steel producers. The 
normal percentage of this scrap in stainless steel pro
duction is IO per cent. However. this percentage can 
also increase or decrease depending on the previous 
level of fabricating activities in relation to current 
stainless steel production. 

Redaimed scrap is old scrap reclaimed from build
ings, plants, equipment, and similar sources built 5 to 
30 years ago. Significantly less nickel-bearing material 
was used 20 to 30 years ago than today. The con
tinued growth in nickel consumption will result in 
more and more reclaimed nickel scrap becoming 
available. 

As the growth of nickel consumption continues. 
more scrap of all forms becomes available. even with 
the increasing efficiency of nickel product manu
facture. The increase in nickel scrap consumtJtion is 
reflected in table V.44. which shows that consumption 
of reclaimed scrap has grown on the average by about 
8. 9 per cent per year over the last 17 years. Reclaimed 
scrap is not generally considered to be an important 

source of nickel. but could become a significant factor 
in the fu!lue supply and demand bala11ce of the nickel 
industry. 

(c) International trade 

Nickel is traded in most of the forms in which i: ;s 
found or made. including ore. concentrates. matte. 
oxide. ferronickel. utility nickel. anode and nickel 
metal. The higher the degree of processing. the higher 
the nickel content and the lower the transport costs. 
Howe\·er. low energy prices may offer reasons for 
transporting lower-grade ore over large distances. Wet 
laterite ore is transported by vessel from the very large 
laterite resources in Indonesia. New Caledonia and the 
Philippines to eastern Australia. Jap:.n and the west 
coast of the United States. Although laterite ores 
contain 25 to 40 per cent moisture. it is not feasible to 
dry at the mine because of the resulting dusting 
problems. Not all nickel smelters or refineries can 
treat ore. but in general. ferronickel furnaces and 
hydrometallurgical plants are able to do so. 

Concentrates of all grades are also transported 
internationaily. Since there is generally a trade-off 
between concentrate grade and metal recovery. there 
is an economic upper limit to the grade of concentrate 
produced. High-grade concentrates from smaller mines 
or mines in remote locations are commonly trans
ported to large nickel sulphide smelters for processir.g. 
This is the basis for a number of new projects being 
considered in western Australia and Canada. involv
ing the shipment of nickel sulphide concentrates to 
existing processing facilities in Canada and Europe. 

Nickel matte is also transported from smelters to 
nickel refineries on an international basis. For example. 
nickel matte is transported from Botswana and Canada 

Table V.44. Scrap coasumptioa cbaaga ia staialeu steel, 1970-1917 

I rem 

Austcnitic srainless sreel 

Production 
Consumplion 

Yield (percenra,e) 

Scrap use for stainless srcel 

never! Sera p 
lndusrrial scrap 
l<.eclaimed scrap 

Tor al 

Production from new materials 

Percentage or scrap use in 
product ion 

Nickel consumption in 
stainless steel 

Average nickel contenr 
in austenitic stainless 
(pcrccnragc) 

1970 1987 
(thousand tonnes) 

3490 6 900 
2 350 5430 

67.0 79.0 

I 140 I 470 
350 690 
250 1 070 

1 740 3 230 

1 750 3 670 

49.8 46.8 

184 352 

10.3 9.6 

Average annu~I 
growth rate 
1970· 1987 

4.1 
s.o 

l.S 
4.1 
8.9 

3.8 

4.5 

3.9 

So11rct: Database or Torries and Auocratcs, Morgantown, West Virginia. 
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to the Falconbridge refinery complex in Norway. 
Copper-nickel matte is transported from the large 
flash smelter of WMC in western Australia to refineries 
in Japan. Canada and Europe. Also, nickel laterite 
is processed by P.T. INCO in Indonesia to make a 
sulphide nickel matte that is processed in facilities 
cont:-olled by P.T.INCO in Japan, Republic of Korea 
and Taiwan Province. The production and transport 
scheme of P.T. INCO is determined more by marketing 
than by technological factors. 

Finished nickel is transported and used in a number 
of physicai and chemical forms, induding ferronickel, 
nickel oxide, briquettes, rondellcs, sinter, utility nickel 
and nickel metal. The forms may not be ir.ter
changcable at the users plant. It is therefore possible 
for nickel overcapacity to exist in general, but not for 
specific types of nickel, as in the case of the 1988 
shortage of ferronickel. 

As with many other mineral commodities, most 
nickel is consumed in developed countries, some of 
which also produce large quantities of both mined and 
refined nickel, for example in Australia, Canada and 
Europe. In addition, large supplies of nickel come 
from the USSR and China. 

(d) Consumption of primary nickel 

Nickel is primarily used in the manufacture of 
various metal alloys t > impart strength, toughness or 

Figure V .10. Nickel c:oneumptlon by first UM, 19I0-1990 
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Figure V.11. OECD lndustMI producllon 8INI 
c:ontUmPlk>n of nickel 8INI ............... 1 .. 1990 
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resistance to corrosion and heat. The single largest use 
of nickel, which accounts for over 60 per cent of total 
nickel consumption, is in the manufacture of stainless 
steel. Nickel is also used as nickel plate in the manu
facture of other nickel and copper alloys, and in a 
number of other minor applications associated with 
consumer durables. The pattern of consumption of 
nickel by first u5e is reflected in figure V.10, which 
shows that all growth in nickel consumption over the 
past 10 years has been due to the increased production 
of stainless steel, a trend likely to continue . 

Stainless steel and nickel consumption in developed 
countries since the Second World War has been 
closely dependent on industrial production. As is 
shown in figure V.11, nickel consumption closely 
follows the weighted average OECD index of indus
trial production, which indicates the level of capital 
expenditure on new plant and equipment. Approxi
mately SO to 60 per cent of all nickel consurr.ption in 
developed countries results from economic activities 
relating to capital expenditures. The balance is con
sumed in a wide range of products, mostly consumer 
durables. 

Stainless steel consumption has grown sin;c 1982 at 
a phenomenal rate, out~tripping tho: growth in both 
nickel demand and industrial production. Nickel con
sumed in stainless steel increased from 218,000 tonnes 



in 1982 to an estimated 395.000 tonnes in 1990. an 
annual growth rate of 7.7 per cent. Stainless steel 
currently represents about 62 per cent of tota! nickel 
consumption in developed market economies. Many 
analysts ha\'e suggested that stainless steel consump
tion will continue to grow at a\·erage annual rates of 
3 to 5 per cent. depending on which year i~ taken as a 
starting-point. 

As shown in figure V.10. all other nickel uses ha\'e 
achie\'ed little or no growth. and in some cases have 
declined. The two potential categories that may show 
some future growth are the nickel-based allovs and 
alloy steeis. Nickel-based alloys are to a large. extent 
used in the aerospace industry. particularly in jet 
engines. In the next 5 to IO years. there will be signifi
cant new requirements for jet engines. since the air
lines of the world will need to replace their fleets. The 
otr .r promising category is alloy steels. which has 
shown a relatively low but steady growth in nickel 
consumption. Alloy steels are used in a wide range of 
applications. such as gear assemblies. bearings. axles 
and boilers. Alloy steels cunta;ning nickel are also 
increasingly used in the construction industry to 
reduce dead weight and increase payload. Nevertheless, 
the ;mnual growth rate for this use may be only 1 to 2 per 
cent per year. 

Consumption of stainless steel and nickel has gone 
through three separate growth phases since 1960. These 
phases are clearly reflected in figure V. IO. The reasons 
for the changing patterns of stainless steel and nickel 
con~umption are based on the three phases of world 
economic activity that have evolved since the Second 
World War. In the early post-war period, the industry 
in the United States retooled ;.0m military to civilian 
production and the consumer economy caught up 
with civilian demand after many years of war shortages. 
Very large capital expenditures were made during this 
period in the United States and other parts of the world. 
In the 1950s and 1960s. there was a massive reconstruc
tion of Japanese and European war-devastated econo
mies with a drive towards consumer goods produc
tion. In addition, there was a military build-up during 
the conflicts in the Republic of Korea and Viet Nam. 
During this period growth in nickel consumption 
averaged 7 per cent per year. 

During the economic slow-down in the 1970s and 
early 1980s, a pent-up demand de\'eloped for capital 
expenditure. For many years. capital expenditure 
levels were very low in the mining, construction. pulp 
and paper. chemical, aerospace and many other 
industries in which stainless steel is used in plant and 
equipment. When significantly higher capacity utiliza
tion rates were auained worldwide by all industries in 
the early 191'10:., a major capital expenditure boom 
ensued. Capital expenditures for OECD non-residen
tial fixed investment rose by 11 per cent in 1986 and 
6 per cent in 1987, which expl;iins the rapid growth in 
stainless steei demand. 

Another factor contributing to the increase in nickel 
consumption was that stainless steel and nickel prices 
were relatively low between 1971 and 1986 because 1>f 
depressed conditions in the industry, compared with 
those fN other competitive materials. Figure V.12 
shows that plastics, aluminium, and even iron and 
steel prices have experienced increases significantly 
greater than those of stainless steel. This growth 

ad\·antage may be reduced or eliminated with the 
recent price increases for stainless steel and nickel. 

The growth of nickel consumption has not been 
equal in all areas of the world. In Asia. where nickel 
consumption grew very rapidly during the 1980s. the 
growth was predominantly due to increased use of 
stainless steel. As shown in table V.45. the demand for 
nickel in Asia grew by 5.2 per cent per year from 1980 
to 1988. compared with 3.1 per cent for the world as a 
whole. excluding centrally planned economies. 

Some individual countries and areas experienced 
phenomenal growth in nickel demand. such as India 
at IO per cent. Republic Jf Korea at 9.1 per cent and 
Taiwan Province at 27.6 per cent. In these countries 
and areas there has been a significant increase in 
disposable income. which has boosted the demand for 
consumer durables. There has also been a growth of 
fast food and chain restaurant outlets. such as 
McDonald's. throughout the South-East Asian coun
tries. Significant amounts of stainless steel are required 
for each outlet. 

Table V.46 provides a comparison of per capita 
nickel consum!Jtion in selected market economies in 
1988 with that of centrally planned economies. Since 
Japan and the Federal Pepublic of Germany ha\'e 
highly developed stainless steel industries geared for 
the export market. their per capita nickel consumption 
was extremely high. Similarly. it seems reasonable to 
assume that the nickel consumption levels in Czecho
slovakia, German Democratic Republic and USSR 
reflected relatively large armaments and heavy equip
ment production. 

(e) Cyclical market cnndition.1 

The demand for nickel is characterized by cyclical 
fluctuarions. since stainless steel ar;J nickel demand 
closely follow the cycle of world economic acti\'ity. 
However. nickel consumption cycles are more \'olatile 
than economic cycles for a number of reasons. As 
previously discussed, stocks re4uireu during the normal 
making and fabricating of nickel products are large as 
compared with other industries. Increases in demand 
are therefore significantly expanded by the increased 
requirements to replenish nickel stocks. The opposite 
is true during declines in nickel demand. 

2. Manu/ acturing capacity and indu.ftry .ftructure 

A di-;tinguishing feature of the nickel industry is the 
small number of primary sources of niL,;el and the 
resulting small number of producer~. Befo~e 1970, 
large integrated (mining and processing) nickel opera
tions were limited to Canada, China. Cuba, Finland. 
New Caledonia. United States and USSR. Since then. 
new integrated operations have heen developed in 
Asia, Australia, the Caribbean. Europe and Latin 
America. Much nf the new output (as opposed to out
put that replaces depleted reserves) has been from 
lateritic oxide deposits located in tropical developing 
countries. The distinction hetween integrated and non
integrated operations is now less meaningful, since an 
increasing numha of facilities process a variety of 
fcedstocks from multiple sources, including imported 
laterite ore or nickel matte. 
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Figure V.12. Compa,.Uve price Index for the cost of living •nd urlous lnduatrt.I m11tert.la, 
Feder.I Republic of Gemwny, 1967-1987 
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May 1988. 

Table V.47 shows the number of nickel production 
units at each stage of processing. The international 
character of the data suggests that trade in intermediate 
nickel products among operations in different countries 
is common. Tables V.48 and V.49 provide further details 
on intermediate trade. Australia, Botswana. Canada 
and Indonesia produce matte or impure nickel pro
ducts, which are shipped to nickel refining plants in 
Europe, North America, Africa and Asia. These 
plants reduce the intermediate products to final com
mercial forms such as nickel metal or utility nickel. 
For example. WMC produces in Australia nickel 
matte that is shipped to Canada, .Japan and Finland 
for conversion to nickel metal. The only nickel 
refinery located in a developing country that receives 
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imported nickel for processing is the Empress plant in 
Zimbabwe. As shown in table V.47, the INCO
controlled plants in the Republic of Korea and 
Taiwan Province also receive imported material for 
processing. but these are classified as NICs rather than 
developing countries or areas. In additi<>n. nickel 
laterite ore is mined and shipped to other countries for 
processing. For example. ore from Indonesia, New 
Caledonia and the Philippines is mined and shipped to 
A11stralia and .Japan where it is converted into nickel 
metal or ferronickel. 

Total world nickel production capacity in the 
Western World (excluding net exports hy centrally 
planned economics) is ahout 575,000 tonnes per year. 
An accurate capacity cst;mate for the world nickel 



Table V.4S. WoclJIJI/ primary aidid mua•ptioa, 1980-1918 
(Thousand 1onncs) 

Region, counlry 1980 1982 1984 1980 1988 Average 
or area annual 

grow1h 
1980-1988 

Western Europe 206 180 232 230 '?70 3.S 
North America IS3 132 ISO 136 1S8 0.4 
Oceania s 3 4 3 4 -3.9 

Africa 
South Africa 4 4 8 9 9 10.7 
Other I 

Total s s 9 10 10 9.1 

Asia 
India 7 11 I6 I6 IS 10.0 
Japan I24 108 14S 128 161 3.3 
Republic oC Korea 3 3 3 7 6 9.1 
Taiwan Province 3 3 s IS 18 27.6 
Other 2 ~ 6 8 8 17.S 

Total 139 127 174 173 208 S.2 

Lalin America 
Brazil 11 7 10 13 IS 3.3 
01her 6 s s 6 6 0.6 

Tola I I7 13 16 19 2I 2.4 

TOTAL S24 4S9 S84 S71 670 3.1 

Souru: Me1allgescaschaft AG, Maa/Jstatistilc (Frankfurt, various issues). 
ti Excluding ccn1rally planned economics. 

Table V.46. Nickel couumptioa of sleeted coaatries, 1988 

Coun1ry or economic Consumplion Popula1ion Per capila nickel 
grouping (lhousand (millions) consumption 

lonnes) 

Marilcl economics 

Unilcd Stales 140.6 247.S 
Japan 161.7 123.2 
Germany, Federal Republic of 89.4 60.2 
France 39.6 S5.8 
Unilcd Kingdom 33.1 56.6 
Italy 28.0 51.4 
Spain 16.8 39.8 

Total 509.2 640.S 

Ce11trally plannc<' economics 

USSR 130.0 287.0 
Other 47.3 113.6 

To1al 177.3 400.6 

So11rct: Mc1allgcscllschaft AG, Mttallstatistik (Frankfurl, various issues). 
ti I pound • 454 grams. 

(pounds)lf 

1.2S 
2.89 
3.27 
l.S6 
1.29 
1.08 
0.93 

1.15 

1.00 
0.92 

0.98 

industry is difficult to determine for several reasons. 
First, capacity depe11ds on 1he price of nickel at any 
given time, and the price of nickel fluctuates. Capacity 
can be marginally increased in the short run in 
response to high nickel prices by changing operating 
procedures, such as mining higher-grade ore or p,Jsl-

poning scheduled maintenance shut-downs. Secondly, 
industry capacity depends on the capacity of the 
limiting processing stage. For example, the sum of 
capacity of individual refineries does not determine 
the amount of nickel that can be produced, if bottle
necks occur in the mines or smelters. In addi1ion. 
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Table V.47. NiQd prod11etioa .. iu 

Procluclion unil Producl Mine or mill Smeller Refinery 

Sulphides 

INCO 1 Carbonyl Sudbury (Canada) Sudbury (Canada) Wales (l.:11i1ed Kingdom) 
1SC02 U1ili1y nickel Sudbury (Canada) Sudbury (Canada) Sudbury (Canada) 

Carbonyl 
INC04 Sickel oxide Sudbury (Canada) Sudbury (Canada) Republic of Korea 
INCOS Nickel oxide Sudbury (Canadz) Sudbury (Cainada) Taiwan Province 
INC06 Nickel oxide Tbompson (Canada) Tbompson (Canada) Sudbury (Canada) 
INC07 Elcc1roly1ic nickel Thompson (Canada) Tbompson (Canada) Thompson (Canada) 
ISC09 Carbonyl Namew (Canada) Tbompson (Canada) Sudbury (Canada) 
Scberrin 1 Briquelles Namew (Canada) None Sherrill (Canada) 
Scherrill 2 Briquellcs Reds1onc (Canada) !Ii one Sherrill (Canada) 
Scherrill 3 Briquelles Kambalda (Australia) Kalgoorlie (Ausrralia) Sherrill (Canada) 
Fatconbridge 1 Elcclrolylic nickel Sudbury (Canada) Sudbury (C•nada) Sorway 
Falconbridge 2 Etcc1roty1ic nickel Bo1swana Borswana Sorway 
Empress· BCL Etec1roty1ic nickel Bo1swana Bo1swana Zimbabwe 
WMCI Briqueues Kambalda (Auslralia) Kalgoorlie (Ausrralia) Kwinana (Australia) 
WMC2 Briquelles Lcinsler (Auslralia) Kalgoorlie (Auslralia) Kwinana (Auslralia) 
Ourokumpu I Briquelles Various (Finland) Finlalld Finland 
Oulokumpu 2 Etcc1roly1ic nickel Kambalda (Australia) Kalgoorlie (Aus1ralia) Finland 
Bindura Brique<les Zimbabwe Zimbabwe Zimbabwe 
Sumi1omo· WMC Elec1roty1ic nickel Kambalda (Auslralia) Kalgoorlie (Auslralia) Siihama (Japan) 

La1eri1es 

Sumilomo· INCO Elcc1roty1ic nickel Soroako (Indonesia) Soroako (Indonesia) Niihama (Japan) 
Tokyoni·ISCO Nickel oxide Soroako (Indonesia) Soroako (Indonesia) Marsuzaka (Japan) 
SLN I Eleclrolytic nickel SLN (New Caledonia) Doniambo (New Caledonia)Lc Havre (France) 
SLN 2 Ferronickel SLN (New Ciledonia) Doniambo (New Caledonia)Sone 
OLNJV Nickel oxide Gr.:cnvale (Australia) None Yabulu (Ausrralia) 
OLN JV·lmp Ore Nickel oxide Imp Lat Ore None Yabulu (Australia) 
Falco11do Fcrronickel Dominican Republic Dominican Republic None 
Cerro Matoso Ferronickel Colombia Colombia None 
Tocanrins Elec1roly1ic nickel Tocanlini (Brazil) Tocantins (Brazil) Sio Paulo (Brazil) 
Codemin Ferronickel Codemin (Brazil) Codemin (Brazil) None 
Morro Fi:rronickel Morro (Brazil) Pra1apolis (Brazil) None 
Sumiromo Ferronickel New Caledonia 

(Indonesia) Hyuga (Japan) Sone 
Philippines 

Nippon Yakin Ferronickcl New Caledonia 
(Indonesia) Ocyama (Japan) None 
Philippines 

PAM CO Ferronickel lllew Caledonia 
(Indonesia) Hachinohe (Japan) Nl.'ne 

Philippines 
Ane~a Tambang Ferronickel Aneka (Indonesia) Pomalaa (Indonesia) !'\one 
Larco Fo:rronickel Euboca (Greece) larymna (Greece) l'IO'one 
Kosan Ferronickcl Kosova (Yugoslavia) Glogovac (Yugoslavia) None 
Nonoc Briquelles Surigao (Philippines) None Nonoc (Philippines) 
Riddle Ferronickel Riddle (Unired Riddle (United Slates) None 

Slates) 
Riddle-Imp Ore Ferronickel New Caledonia 

(Indonesia) Riddle (United S1a1es) Sone 
Philippines 

Souru: Darabasc or Tarries and Associa1es, Morgan1own, Wes1 Virginia. 

since not all smelters and refineries can accept all 
types of nickel feedstocks. there may he a shortage of 
feed to a particular type of smelter. although on a 
world hasis sufficient ore production capacity exists. 
The best measure of capacity is 1he ohserved maxi
mum amount of nickel produced in times of robust 
nickel demand. 

partially owned processing plants in .Japan. Repuhlic 
of Korea. Taiwan Province and I lnited Kingdom. 
11'('0 currently command~ dhout a 1!1ird of the world 
nickel market with a total annual outpl''. ••t mer 
I 811,0110 tonne' of nickel per year. of which 1411.000 
tonnes originate in Canadian mine,. Production in it' 
Sudbury operations is constrained hy environmental 
regulations aimed at reducing atmospheric sulphur 
emissions. The company piano; to increase total pro
d• ion to 205,000 tonnes per year hy 1992. largely 
1h111ugh increases in its Indonesian operation,. INC'O 
is also an important fabricator of nickel metal 
products. 

(a) l.ar1:1·~t companii•J in th1• :\'orth 

The largest nickel producer in the world, excluding 
centrally planned economies, is INCO, which has 
mines and processing operations at two locations in 
Canada and one in Indonesia. and either wholly or 
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Table V.41. wons czporta ol aidid iltra.ediatc pt'OdKts, 19IO, 1917 aad 1911 

Rank Country, territory Exports Annual pcrccntasc Percentage 
in or economic grouping cbanae sbarc 

1988 1980 1987 1988 
(tbouund tonnes) 1980-1981 1987-1981 1980 1988 

Canada 42.6 S6.6 65.3 s.s lS.4 20.09 27.70 
2 Australia S7.0 37.4 so.o -1.6 33.7 26.89 21.21 
3 Indonesia 30.S 31.0 39.7 3.4 28.l 14.39 16.14 
4 Bo1swana IS.4 16.S 22.S 4.9 36.4 7.26 9.SS 
s Cuba 16.7 17.0 11.3 1.2 7.6 7.18 7.76 
6 New Caledonia 16.4 7.4 10.3 -S.6 39.2 7.74 4.3" 
7 USSR 0.9 0.1 6.0 26.8 6000.0 0.42 2 . .5.S 
I United Kingdom 2.9 1.3 0.8 -14.9 -38.S 1.37 0.34 
9 Myanmar 0.1 0.1 0.1 ct.OS 0.04 
10 Gcrtnany, Federal 

Republic ol 0.3 1.2 0.14 
11 Italy 0.1 
12 France 0.2 0.1 0.09 
13 Netherlands 3.0 l.42 
14 Finland 1.4 0.66 

Nortb America 42.6 S6.6 6S.3 s.s lS.4 20.09 27.70 
Western Europe 7.8 2.7 0.9 -23.7 -66.7 3.68 0.38 
Oceania 73.4 44.I 60.3 -2.4 34.6 34.62 2S.S8 
01ber dcYClopcd economics 9.1 4.29 

Africa IS.4 16.S 22.S 4.9 36.4 7.26 9.SS 
Latin America !6 7 17.0 11.3 1.2 7.6 7.11 7.76 
Asia 30.6 31.1 39.1 3.3 21.0 14.43 16.19 
01ber deweloping economics lS.4 16.6 22.6 4.9 36.1 7.26 9..59 

Eastern Europe and USSR 0.9 0.1 6.0 26.I 6000.0 0.42 2.SS 

TOTAL 212.0 18S.4 23S.7 1.3 27.1 100.00 100.00 

Sot«c: UNCTADC-...odiq Y-6ool, (Uni led Na lions publicatioa, Sales No. E..90.11.D.9), Nnr York. 1917 and 
1990. 

Table V .49. Wons imports o1 aidd iatamcdialc prad•-:U. 19IO, 1917 aad 1911 

Rank Coun1ry, area, region lmporls Annual pcrccn1age Percca1age 
in or economic grouping cbaaae share 

1988 1980 1987 1981 
(1bouund 1oancs) 1980-1918 1987-1911 1980 1918 

I Norway S7.7 48.I 63.2 l.S 29.S 21.30 30.41 
2 Japan 42.I 42.9 47.0 1.2 9.6 20.99 2?.62 
3 United Kingdom 24.1 27.3 30.0 2.4 9.9 ;2.16 14.44 
4 Taiwan Pn>Yince 9.0 14.0 .SS.6 6.74 
s Germany, Federal Republic ol 11.1 10.S 11.7 0.7 11.4 S.44 S.63 
6 F•a~ce 14.1 9.2 10.1 ·3.3 17.4 6.92 S.20 
7 lta:y 2.1 1.7 9.4 20 . .S 1.0 1.03 4.S2 
I Un11ed S1ates 31.S 3.8 s.o -20.6 31.6 1S.4S 2.41 
9 Finland 6.0 3.6 4.6 -3.3 27.1 2.94 2.21 
10 Canada 3.7 2.8 4.S 2.S 60.7 I.II 2.17 
II Belaium and Luxembourg 0.3 1.8 4.4 39.9 144.4 !US 2.12 
12 Sweden l.S 2.1 I.I ·6.0 ·lS.7 1.72 0.87 
ll Nctherl.nds 2.9 S.8 1.0 ·12.S ·12.I 1.42 0.4~ 

14 Ausrria 1.0 O.l o.s ·l.l 66.7 0.49 0.24 
IS Denmark O . .S 0.24 
lb Spain 0.1 O.l 0.1 ·66.7 o.os o.os 
17 Pakistan 0.2 
II Turkey 0.2 O.l 0.10 
19 Aullralia 2.0 0.91 
20 Yugoslavia 0.1 0.1 o.os 

Norlh America 3S.2 6.6 9 . .S ·IS.I 43.9 17.26 4.S7 
Western Europe lll.6 llS.S 137.l 1.3 11.9 60.62 66.07 
Oceania 2.0 0.91 

Asia 43.0 52.4 61.0 4.S 16.4 21.09 29.]6 

Ea11crn f!uropc and USSR 0.1 0.8 O.OS 

TOTAL 203.9 HS.J 207.1 0.2 11.S 100.00 100.00 

Sot1rrt: UNCTAD Crmmod1ty Yffrl)oolr (Unired Narions publiurion, Sales No.P..90.11.D.9). 
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Falconbridge. also of Canada. is a major miner and 
processor of nickel. with mines and plants in Canada 
and the Dominican Republic and a nickel refinery in 
Norway that processes matte from Canada and 
Botswana. Falconbridgc has had a number of owner
ship configurations during the past few years. and is 
current!)· owned as a joint venture by Noranda Mines 
Ltd. of Canada and Trcllcborg AB of Sweden. The 
Sudbury operations have a capacity to produce 34.000 
tonnes per year and the Norway refinery can produce 
56.700 tonnes per )·car of refined nickel. Falconbridgc 
is currently c\·aluating the feasibility of opening a new 
mine ii' northern Quebec that would pro,·ide an addi
tional 13.000 to 18.000 tonnes of nickel in concen
trates to its Norway refinery. Production is envisioned 
to start around 1995. 

The third large Canadian nickel producer is Shcrritt 
Gordon Mines Ltd .• which operates a large mineral 
processing facility at Fort Saskatchewan. Manitoba. 
The n::kcl plant at Fort Saskatchewan is an ammonia 
leach plant that can accept a wide •;aricty of fccd
stocks and produce 25.000 tonnes of nickel per year. 
Sherrin no longer operates its own mines but purchases 
concentrates and matte from a number of sources in 
Canada and Australia. Production has recently been 
less than capacity because of lack of plant feed. 
Sherrill is currently attempting to obtain reliable 
sources of feed for the facility. and is invt:stigating 
possible joint ventures in various regions of the world. 

Western Mining Corporation is an Australian com
pany with mines. a smelter and a refinery in Western 
Australia. The company produces more matte from its 
flash smelter than its am;nv11ia leach refinery can 
treat. and markets the matte to Sumitomo of Japan. 
Sherrin Gordon of Canada and Outokumpu of 
Finland. The Queensland Nickel Joint Venture of 
Australia was formed from the old Grcem·alc Nickel 
Project by distributing the ownership. 83.5 per cent to 
Dallhold l:wcstmcnts Ltd .. an Alan Bond company. 
and 12.5 per cent to the Government of Queensland. 
Subsequently. Dallho:d wcm into receivership and a 
clause in the agreement between Dallhold and the 
Government of Queensland allowed the Government 
to increase its ownership share to 28 per cent. This 
move is being contested by Alan Bond in court. 
Lateritc ore has been obtained from an open pi1 mine 
225 kilometres west of Towns ville. Queensland. but 
this reserve is now almost depicted. The company has 
been seeking new ore reserves in New Caledonia and 
Indonesia that have higher nickel and cobalt content 
to replace domestic ores to be processed in the 
Townsville ammonia leach refinery. Ore is now being 
purchased from P. T. Aneka Tambang in Indonesia 
<tnd a number of independent miners in New Caledo
nia. Other sources of ore are aho being im·estigated. 

Sumitomo Metal Mining Company mines no ore 
directly. except lhrough its partnership w11h P. T. INCO 
in Indonesia. but imports ore and malle for processing 
in Japan. Malle from P.T. INCO and Weslern Mining 
are imported and proce,sed al the Niihama plant to 
produce 21.000 tonnes of clectroly1ic nickel per year. 
The company also impons Ni0.000 tonnes of wet 
laterih: ore per year from Indonesia. New Caledonia 
and th-. Philippine' lo produce 15.11'.IO lonne' of nickel 
contained in fcrronickel. Two 01her .Japanese companies 
import laterite ore 111 manufacrure ferronickcl in .lap;in. 
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These arc Nippon Yakin and Pacific Metals Co. 
(PAMCO). Wet ore from Indonesia. New Caledonia 
and the Philippines is imported by the companies to 
produce a total of about 41.000 tonnes per year of 
nickel contained in fcrronickcl. 

(b) Largest companies in the South 

Socictc mctallurgique de Nickel S.A. is controlled 
b\· the Government of France and has mines and 
piants in New Caledonia and a nickel refinery in 
France. Latcrite ore is mined and processed at the 
SLN operations in New Caledonia. Most of the ore is 
processed into ferronickcl for direct export. A small 
amount of material is further upgraded and sent to the 
SLN Le Hane refinery. where electrolytic nickel and 
cobalt is recovered. The current ccono.nic capacity of 
SLN in New Caledonia is about 48.000 tonnes of con
tained nickel. Of this. only 15.800 tonnes pc:- year arc 
sent to the Le Hane plant because of the very high 
cost of this manufacturing process. The company has 
an im·cstmcnt programme to increase the capacity of 
the New Caledonia facilities to 56.000 tonnes of nickc1 
containe:l in fcrronickcl. 

Until 1988. INCO of Canada had a 98 per cent 
share in P.T. INCO of Indonesia. Since then. 20 per 
cent has been sold to Sumitomo Metal \1ining 
Company of Japan. and an additional 20 pt·r cent 
to imestors through the Jakarta Stock Exchange. 
Approximately two thirds of the shares offered were 
purchased by Indonesian investors. Laterite ore is 
mined and processed in the electric furnace smelter 
in Sulawesi. Indonesia. to produce matte containing 
15 per cent nickel. All matte from P.T. INCO is 
refined in Japan by Sumitomo to electrolytic nickel. 
P.T. INCO capacity has recently increased from 
36.300 to 47.600 tonnes per year of contained nickel. 

P.T. Aneka Tambang is owned and operated by the 
Government of Indonesia. The company mines ~.uerite 
ore and maKes ferronickcl in Sulawesi. Indonesia. 
Higher-grade ore is mined and shipped to several 
smelters in Japan for the production of ferronickel. 
Lower-grade ore i~ used for ferronickel production at 
the Pomaala plant in Indonesia. Current capacity of 
the mine and ore exporting facilities is :ibout 2 million 
tonnes of wet ore. The smelter capacity is currently 
5.900 tonnes per year. but plans are being made to 
double this capacity. 

Falconbridge Dominicana (Falcondo). o\\ned X5 per 
cent by Falconbridge ar.d 15 per cent by the Go\·ern
ment of the Dominican Republic and pri,ate indi\idu
als. ha' produced as much as .12.51)() t•rnnes of nickel in 
ferrnnickd from ore mined ;.nd processed in the 
Dominican Republic. Falcor.do pays a ta-.; ti• the 
Dominican Republic based on the price of nickel and 
a •'deemed"" profit. In 19X9 the taJt rate was 5X per 
cent of total Falcondo earnings of $2.12.4 million. 

Cerro Matoso S.A. is owned and controlled by the 
lnstituto de Fomento lndus1rial (IFI) of C'olombi;i 
{49 per cent). Billiton 0\cr,eas Ltd. 151 per cent). 
"hich is owned h\' Ro\ al Dutch Shell. and < ·omicoe 
( 5 per ecol). "hich is ,;" ned by llanna Mining Com
pany. The 1:ompany mines relati\ ely high-grade nickel 
laterite ore in ('olomhia and proces~.es ir into fcrro
nickel. It i' planning•·• increase producrion from the 
current level of I X.000 tonnes to 2J.()()(I tonnes of con
tained nickel per year. 



Cia. Niquel Tocantins is owned by Vororantim. one 
of the largest industrial groups in Brazil. The com
pany mines and processes nickel laterite in Brazil to 
produce 5.000 tonnes of nickel metal per year. Expan
sion is under way to double output and possibly to 
enter the nickel export market. Empresa de Desenrnl
vimiento de Recursos Minerals S.A. (Codemin) is a 
Brazilian corporation owned by the Bosana-Siemence 
Group of Brazil (29.6 per cent). Anglo American Cor
poration do Brasil (35 per cent). and Morro do Niquel 
(25.4 per cent). Laterite nickel deposits are mined and 
processed in Goias to produce 7.000 tonnes per year 
of nickel contained in ferronickel. Codemin is im·esti
gating the feasibility of increasing its production to 
11.000 tonnes per year. Morro do Niquel S.A. Mine
ra~ao (Morro) is owned by a number of partners. 
including Anglo American. lmetal S.A .. Banque de 
rindochine et de Suez. and a pri\'ate estate. Morro 
mines laterite nickel ore and produces ferronickel in 
western Minas Gerias. This is the oldest nickel opera
tion in Brazil. producing 2.300 tonnes of contained 
nickel per year. 

The Hellenic Mining and Metallurgical Co. of 
Larymna ( Larco) is currently owned by the Govern
ment of Greece. although there has been considerable 
discussion about pri\'atizing the company. which 
mines low-grade nickel laterite ore and produces from 
16,000 to 17,000 tonnes of nickel contained in ferro
nickel at its operations in Greece. By accounting 
methods used in market economics. Larco is one of 
the highest-cost nickel producers still in operation. 

The Koso\'a nickel operation in Yugoslo\'ia is 
owned and operated by a local State corporation. 
Low-grade nickel lateritc ore is mined and processed 
into ferronickel at a rate of about 4,500 tonnes of con
tained nickel per year. 

3. Production costs 

Nickc'. production costs have declined significantly 
since 1982 as producers have stri\'cn to reduce costs to 
gain a luger share of an oversupplied market. How
ever. since nickel demand finally exceeded supply in 
1989. nickel production costs have been rising. Such 
increases depend on a number of factors. such as 
the following: size of labour force and labour rates; 
ore grades mined. mining characteristics and metal 
recoveries: technical characteristics of the processes 
used; type and costs of fuels. supplies and labour 
used; transport methods. distances. and grades of 
materials transported; local taxes and royalties; plant 
and infrastructure capital costs. debt and iuterest 
payments; exchange rates; by-product prices: and 
operating rates. It is not unusual for costs of various 
production units to change significantly from one year 
to the next as a result of the interactions among this 
complex set of factors. 

(a) f:{f1•c1J nf changing cnJIJ 

For the third consecutive year average nickel pro
duction costs have increased. However, 1he cost slruc
ture of the indus1ry is significantly differenl from that 
of previom years. While production costs for the 
sulphide producers increased. those of the major 
laterite producers decreased. As a result. total produc-

tion costs for the major latcritc producers are lower 
than those of the major sulphide producers for the 
first time in many years. The reasons for this change 
in cost structure are due to relati\·ely minor differences 
in current operating costs and to major differences in 
capital costs. The major sulphide producers are 
making much larger capital im·estments than are the 
laterite producers. 

Mine de\'elopment. which is now a major cost item 
in all sulphide operations. have beeil neglected by· 
many producers over the past few years of low nickel 
prices and profits. This is understandable since these 
operations were struggling for survi\·al and did not 
ha\·e resources for normal reinvestment. Not only 
must mine development expenses increase to make up 
for past deficiencies. but sulphide mine de\·elopment is 
much more expensi\·e than laterite development. 
Although total costs of the major laterite producers 
are less than those of sulp;1ide producers owing to 
major increases in depreciation and overhead charges. 
net operating costs for the sulphide producers remain 
lower. However. the a\'erage difference in operating 
costs of sulphide and laterite producers is shrinking. 
and now stands at less than 40 cents per pound of 
nickel. 

The p1 ices of nickel. its by-products and energy 
greatly affect net production costs of all nickel 
producers. As shown in table V .50. average prices 
experienced by the nickel industry for oil and metals 
changed significantly from 1989 to 1990. These price 
changes caused producers with high copper credits. 
such as INCO Sudbury. Falconbridge and Outokumpu 
to benefit. but only to the extent that gains were not 
offset by lower cobalt and precious metal prices. Pro
ducers with lower labour rates. significant matte or 
ore p:m:hases. or royalties tied to the tJrice of nickel 
bene~ited because of lower nickel prices. Ex.::hange 
rate differences were significant for only a few pro
ducen. during the past year. after ha\'ing been highly 
significant in previous years. 

T•blc V .SO. Jhcniic commodity prica ia tbc: aid1d iadustry, 
1916, 1919 aad 1990 

Commodi1y Uniu 1986 1989 19<:'1 Pcrccn1agc 
(do1lars per unn) change 

1989-1990 

----
Ni~kcl pounds 1.86 S.49 4.17 -24.0 
Copper pounds 0.63 1.18 t.19 0.8 
Coball pounds 7.26 7.SI 8.42 12.I 
Gold ounces 3S8 383 382 ·0.3 
Pla11num ounces 438 S06 462 -8 7 

So11ru: falconhridgc Lid., /990Annual ~porr (Toron10. 1990). 
Not': I pound = If> ounces = 4S .. grams. 

(hJ Cm/.\ l'l'rJIH pricn 

In times of excess demand. the price of nickel is 
influenced by considerations ,11her than nickel produc
tion cosls. such a~ specula1ion and the polcntial 
revem1es lost hy nickel consumers. if their nickel· 
containi'lg products arc not manufac111red. Clcarl\· 
this was the case in 19XX and l9X9. Price forecast~' 
based on cos! projections arc not applicahlc in condi· 
tions of severe nickel shonagc~. bu! do indicale 1he 



levels to which nickel prices .night fall. if supply were 
again to exceed demand. 

Current nickel prices in the range of SJ.SO to 
$4.15 per pound hue been sufficient to induce new 
nickel investment and capacity. as shown by .:urrcnt 
plans for capacity additions. This .:an be funhcr 
illustrated by an example based on a new greenfic~d 
nickel plant of 45.400 tonnes. or {00 million pounds 
sterling. per year. with the following capital and 
operating costs: 

Capi1al n:pendilure 

Underground mine wi•h 15-year life 
Concentrator 
Smelter 
Refinery 
Total($ IO per pound of annual capacity) 

Net operating cost 

Million dollars 

250 
200 
250 
JOO 

I 000 

$2 per pound 
of nickel 

On a constant dollar basis. a required return on 
investment of IO per cent is assumed, which is equi
valent to a 16 per cent return with 6 per cent inflation. 
In this case $1.31 per pound of nickel is required for 
capital rccoupmcnt and return on im·estmcnt. If net 
operating .:osts arc $2 per pound of nickel, a price of 
$3.81 per pound would cover all operating and capital 
costs plus a constant IO per cent dollar rate of return. 

The above example may understate the capital costs 
required for a new plant in a remote location where 
construction is more expensive and more infrastruc
ture is required. Such a situation might increase 
capital costs by a third or more. The high cost of large 
operations in remote locations is a major reason why 
these types of projects arc not being 111orc seriously 
considered at present. 

4. Restructuring and redeployment 

Nickel occurs in nature as both primary sulphide 
and weathered oxide ore. The nickel !'ulphidc ores 
ha\'C accounted for most of the nickel mined in the 
world, with the Canadian nickel-copper sulphide 
mines being by far the most productive. Other major 
nickel-sulphide-producing countries include Australia. 
Botswana. China. Finland and USSR. Additional 
unmincd resources of nickel sulphide arc also know to 
exist in the'e countries. as well as in Brazil. United 
Republic of Tanzania. United States and Zaire. How
ever. a much larger quantity of oxide or nickel latcritc 
ore exists in the world and represents a huge resource 
base for future nickel production. 

Much of the oxide ore in the world occurs in tropi
cal developing countries and territories such as Brazil. 
Colombia. Cuba. Dominican Republic. Guatemala, 
Indonesia. New Caledonia and the Philippines. 
Unproven resources thought to have potential also 
occur in Bolivia. Burundi, Coti.: d'Ivoire. India. 
Myanmar and a number of Latin American and 
African countries. Large quantities of lower-grade and 
less economic latcritc deposits also exist and arc 
sporadically mined in Greece. Yugoslavia and neigh· 
bouring countries. In view of the prcser11 resource 
availability. the main inve~tment question concerns 
which of the deposits can he developed the most cco-
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nomically, given the unccnainties concerning metal 
market'.> and energy costs. 

Since the nickel price increased dramatically in 
1988. numerous new and previously knnwn but 
unmincd projects hue been considered for future 
development. Table V.51 Iis:s the more imponant new 
projects or those most likely te> be undcnakcn during 
the next IO years. The annual production shown for 
each project is based on the best information available. 
but the actual production rate. if and when a project 
comes on stream. may be significantly different. The 
total number of potential deposits and projects that 
exist in the world exceeds those piescntcd in the table. 
For example. numerous large high-grade lateritc 
deposits exist in Indonesia and New Caledonia that 
could be profitabl:r developed at nickel prices in the 
range of $4 to $5 per pound. Because of their remote 
location and high capital costs. it is likely that any 
development of these deposits would be on a large 
scale to take advantage of economies of scale. The 
Gag Island and Tiebaghi projects fall into this 
category. 

There arc many nickel deposits that could be 
brought on stream at nickel prices exceeding S5 per 
pound. Undoubtedly. projects that arc not now being 
seriously considered could be brought into production 
by the year 2000. In addition. high nickel prices also 
provide the inducement for exploration. Although the 
result of future exploration cannot be known in 
advance, past experience with all metals suggests that 
there are still significant undiscovered nickel deposits 
to be found. Also, if economic and political conditions 
in the USSR allow the involvement of private foreign 
companies within the next five years. nickel produc
tion in that country could increase significantly 
because of its undeveloped nickel resource base. 

Table V .51. Poaiblc additiou to 

airlkcl pruductioa capacity 

Produc:cr 

Sulphide 

Possible addi1ions 
( 1housand 1onnes) 

M1. Kcilh (Ausiralia) 26.0 
Forrcs1ania (Ausiralia) 9.0 
Dulong (Aus1ralia) 10.0 
Yac:kabindic (Aus1ralia) 20.0 
Radio llill (Auslralia) 3.0 
Fonclcza (Brazil) 8.0 
New Quebec Raglan (Canada) IS.O 
Wcllgrccn (Canada) IS.O 
Jin Chuan (China) 13.0 
Barb1nn (Stiu1h .Africa) 17.0 
rcchcnga (t.:SSR) IS.O 
Crawford l'ond (Uni1cd S1atcs) IS.O 
Munali (7.amb1a) 3 0 

Lale rile 

I.as Camanons (Cuba) 
Pun1a Gorda (Cuba) 
Gag Island (Indonesia) 
Tagaung Ta~ng (Myanmar) 
T1cbagh1 (New C:alcdon1•) 
Nonoc (Ph1lipp1ncs) 
Kavadarc1 (Yugoslavia) 

30.0 
30.0 
4S.O 
10.0 
20.0 
24.0 
18.0 

!iouru· l?'>I da1abasc: of Tornes and J\sscx1a1cs, 
Morg .. n1own, Wcs1 V11,:n1a. 



5. T ~clt11ological tr~11tls 

The reco\·cry of nickel is a multi-stage operation 
commencing with mining and followed by a series of 
metallurgical processes. Processing at a given plant is 
usually designed for a specific ore. Numerous mining 
and processing technologies have been developed. and 
in many cases the methods arc unique to a specific 
operation. Howc\·cr. real advances ha\·c been made in 
a number of areas in a more general sense. 

Major imprO\·cmcnts in the winning of nickel have 
involved a number of innovations. including the 
increased USC of less expensive o.:lk underground 
mining methods (such as those being used by INCO at 
Sudbury}. the reduction of energy use and cost 
through the introduction of the flash smelter. and the 
substitution of coal for oil wherever possible. Improve
ments in energy use and cost arc being made by 
almost all producers. Also. there has been a move to 
produce and treat bulk higher-grade concentrates 
from sulphide ore rather than to make separate 
copper and nickel concentrates. Lastly. the recovery of 
by-products has improved. 

Revcrberatory furnaces have been used for many 
years to smelt sulphide nickel concentrates to form 
matte. These types of furnace require external sour·.;cs 
of heat and the use of converters to upgrade the m.Jttc 
quality. Since the off-gases from the revcrber2tory 
furnaces and com·erters contain diluted quantit:es of 
sulphur that are difficult and expensi\·e to CJllect. 
sulphur emission is a major environmental c Jnccrn 
with this type of process. which is graduall~ being 
replaced by the use of tl>e flash smelter toth to 
improve energy efficiency and to reduce em·iro11mcntal 
problems. 

lmprO\·cd methods used to separate sulphice nickel 
.nincrals from gar:guc ma:~1 ials have led to •• serious 
re-c\·aluation of projects oreviously thought to be 
uneconomic. In western Australia. the Mm:nt Keith 
and Yackabindie projects are now being eval Jated for 
start-up in the next two years. These projects arc 
based on producing high-grade bulk conccnt:·ates with 
good metal recoveries from low-grade sulrhide ores. 
The concentrates are high enough in nickel to be used 
economically as feed to a wide variety of nickel 
smelters and refineries that currently exist in other 
countries. These deposits. or others like them. may 
provide sources for existing smelters and refineries 
that arc short of feed because of d.:plction of their 
own res\:rves. In this manner. the cost of replacing 
capacity lost through depiction can be kept very low. 

6. Short- and m~di111n-urm outlook 

There exist major uncertainties that make it difficult 
to providt' J reliable forecast of future nickel supply
and-dcmand balances. To the usual uncertainties of 
the nickel market. the Incl of world economic acti\·i1y 
and known and pm~ible expansions of producers in 
marker economics should be added those relating 10 
actions taken by China and the l!SSR. MaJor eco
nomic changes could take place in these countries and 
overwhelm other factor\ affecting future nickel ~upply
and-dcmand balances. 

The potential ability of the I JSSR 10 incrca .• e nickel 
oports 1s \tgnificarit. It 1~ possible that. :is a result of 

cuts in Military spending. additional nickel will become 
a\·ailable for civilian markets in the USSR as well as in 
market economics. If this happens. exports from the 
USSR could flood the market and cause nickci prices 
t<..' drop. Such an increase in exports might be larger if 
t 11c USSR economy experienced a recession. 

The USSR also has the potential to become a larger 
producer of nickel in the lor!ger run. As part of the 
economic decentralization programme in that country. 
authoriiy is being given to regional organizations to 
develop business directly with firms in market eco
nomics. This could lead to the development of ore 
bodies that have been identified by geological explora
tion in the USSR but not considered for production 
for \'arious reasons. A typical example is the recent 
O?Jtokumpu and Pcchenga Collective Combine joint 
venture. which was designed to develop the nickel 
deposit in the Pechcnga area of the Kola Peninsula. 

Another potential source of nickel after 1993 is 
China. which is currently doubling output from its 
large nickel operation in Gansu province. Chinese 
officials have claimed that all the new capacity will be 
required for domestic use. However. China has 
exported nickel m the past. and may again come into 
the market if capacity cannot he absorbed by domestic 
consumption. 

If the demand for nickel increases as expected and 
existing mines arc d.:pleted as expected. the world 
might require from 400.000 to 500.000 tonnes of new 
nickel production capacity in the next 15 to 20 years. 
Since this capacity cannot be met fror.t small sulphide 
deposits. several mega-projects will be needed. 
probably based on currently known latcritic depo:;its 
in Brazil. Indonesia. New Caledonia. Philippines. and 
perhaps Cuba. The enormous land mass of the USSR 
may also hold large and as yet undiscovered nickel 
sulphide deposits. but this subject must be approached 
with caution because the present and potential quality of 
Soviet deposits has been questioned from time to time. 

If nickel demand remains strong and prices stay 
around $4 per pound during 1991 and 1992. some of 
the new nickel projects listed in table V .51 and 
probably others will be financially committed. As the 
experience of the nickel industry in the 1970s shows. 
one~ a project is financially committed a major 
financial disaster is required to shut down any existing 
production capacity. The nickel industry is therefore 
warily looking at possible new projects and future 
nickel demand to see if future supply might again 
significantly exceed demand. 

Notwithstanding the short-term uncertainty and a 
possible world-wide recession. the nickel industry 
appears to be entering a major long-term growth 
phase:. Stainless steel consumption is likely to .:ontinue 
to grow at a rate ncecding J.5 per cent per year. 
Other uses of nickel arc aim lii..ely to increase if the 
price of nickel can be kept low enough to be 
competitive with alternati\'e materials. The major 
unsolved questions therefore revolve more around 
nickel suppl~ than nickel demand. 

In summan. the nickel indu~tn is repeating the 
,urplus-short~gc-surplu' cyde that .ii has exp.:rienced 
in the pa~I. This 1s also happening in the case 01 mam· 
other mc1als. which all h;i\'c a long history of c~clical 
change m production and prices. The swing~ in the 
mckrl industr~ 'hould therefore rome a~ no surpri~e. 
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F. '.'iatural fibres (ISIC 3211 )* 

I. .\lan11/ act11ring process and fib rt stltction 

The basic requirement for the commercial success of 
any fibre is conformity to meet certain established 
textile end-use criteria. The fibre content in all textile 
products. in shirts. blouses. blankets. tyre cord etc .. 
must meet the established end-use performance criteria. 
If a particular fibre type does not meet those criteria 
then the fibre in question could not be used success
fully in such applications. Examples of the necessary 
characteristics or at.ributes include colour-fastness. 
dimensional stability and resistance to staining. 

The identification of the required end-use attributes 
is a function of textile engineering analysis and mar
keting research assessment. and serves two basic pur
poses. First. it prO\·ides an evaluation of fibre poten
tial for a particular end-use. That is. if a fibre meets 
the established performance criteria. such 1s. in the 
case of slacks. colour-fastness. good dimensional sta
bility and drape. then that fibre has a good chance to 
qualify for the end-use in question. If it fails to meet 
the acceptance test. then the fibre would have a 
limited potential for consumption in that application. 
Secondly. identification of required end-use attributes 
helps in judging managerial performance with regard 
to the following: the technical and economic aspects 
of the process of con\erting the fibre into a yarn and 
fabric: the availability of machinery to process the 
fibre; continuity of technological impro\ements in the 
make-up of the fibre. in the machinery used and in the 
processing methods; the marketing skill and resources 
of the firm committed to the promotion of the fibre: 
and the perceptual position of the fibre in the mind of 
the consumer. 

Natural fibres that could be selected to meet the 
required characteristics and which constitute the basis 
of the global fibre industry include cotton. wool. jute. 
linen and silk. Competition to these fibres comes from 
chemical fibres such as rayon. acetate. nylon. poly
>!ster. acrylic. polypropylene and spandex. Fibre con
sumption in apparel. home furnishings and for indus
trial purposes in the United States in 1986 is reflected 
in table V.52. There appears to be a high rate of sub
stitution of synthetics fo.- natural fibres. and strong 
correlation has been founc between consumption of 
specific fibre types and a number of variables such as 
climate. temperature and pop:.;lation characteristics of 
de\~:opcd or dc\cloping countries (23). In pc:.~ticular. 
two major fibres. conon and wool. arc not •miqucly 
preferred by any major country grouping. 

1. Fihrt con.fumption 

Understanding the substitution process between key 
fibres is important in interpreting overall natural fibre 
demand. Thi' approach also helps in establishing the 
boundaries of .i given fibre market. For any given 
time period. it could he said that the site of a market 
is created through the interaction of various forces 
(economic. political and demographic) during that 
period. For imtancc. the demand for bed sheets in 

·1 ·-.;11>0 Mk"""'k·l~c' lhr (<1lllrohu1tnn "' l<1rtl;in r Y;ilr. 
1•rc,1c.kn1. sr.111,11kon ('nqinr.u1nn 

1986 reflected the use of 234.6 million kilograms of 
fibre. Within that market. a number of \·arious types 
of fibre competed for a market share. If the size of the 
market remains fixed. at. for example. 234.6 million 
kilograms for bed sheets. then a particu:ar type of 
fibre can gain a share only at the expense of another 
fibre. This attempt to replace a gi\·en fibre fully or 
partially by another has led to whal is called interfibre 
competition. To illustrate such competition. table \'.52 
provides a breakdown of total textile fibre demand in 
the United States in 1986 into three major groups. 
apparel. home furnishings and industrial applications. 
All types oi fibre used are identified. The market share 
of each fibre in relation to total consumption is also 
indicated. Even though the breakdown of major end
use and fibre type is not applicable to every country. 
the indicated fibre distribution provides a broad frame
work for understanding fibre consumption patterns 
elsewhere. 

As reflected in table V.52. the largest use of total 
fibre was for apparel (42.7 per cent). with home 
furnishings (4:.3 per cent) a close second. and indus
trial applications third ( 15.1 per cent). The major 
fibres consumed. in relation to total fibre use. were 
cotton (29.6 per cent). nylon filamenr ( 13.6 per cent). 
polyester staple ( 13 per cent) and polyester filament 
(IO per cent). Combined. these fibres represent 66.2 per 
cent of consumption. The remaining key natural fibres 
were jute (2.3 per cent). ,rnol ( 1.8 per cent). linen 
( 1.2 per cent) and sJk (0.14 per cent). which played 
only a minor role. In terms of in:erfibrc competition 
within major markets. it appears that cotton had the 
dominant share in apparel ( 18. I per cent) and home 
furnishings (8.8 per cent). while nylon (3.1 per cent) 
and polyester (2.83 per cent) had the dominant posi
tion in industrial uses. with colt<'n ( 2. 75 per cent) a 
close third. 

In terms of replacement of one fibre by another. 
rayon. acetate and nylon filaments have traditionally 
competed with silk. Synthetics ha\'c now replaced silk 
in many end-uses. such as women's hosiery and 
dresses. The primary synthetic fibres competing against 
cotton arc rayon and polyester staples. Fnd-uses that 
affect these markets include men's shirts. slacks and 
bed sheets. The predominant threat to wool comes 
from acrylics. polyester staple. and hl some degree 
from polyester- and nylon-textured filaments Spc,ific 
wool en.j-use markets that have been affected arc 
sweaters. hosiery. blankets and carpets. The major 
compctiti\'c threat for jute has been polypropylene 
filament affecting mostly the carpet backing market. 
Linen has met its major competition from rayon and 
polvcste1· staple fihres in various types of apparel and 
home furnishings. 

Fibre consumption pancrns for various coun1ries in 
selected years between 1976 and 1989 arc shown in 
table V.53 for key natural fihres (Collon. wool. jute. 
linen and silk). for aggregates of chemical fihrc:• 
(rayon and acetate). and for synthetic filament and 
staple. The following !wo general conclusions can he 
drawn frorn the various 1rends rcllcctcd in tahle V.5.1. 

{cl) On a world-wide basis. cot1on. wool, linen and 
silk sh .. wcd modes! growth. while jute experienced a 
slight declrnc. t\mong syn1hc1ic fibres. rayon and 
acc1a1e declined. while non-ccllulmic fibres showed 
~tronger growth (in relation 10 na1ural lihrcs): 



Table V ..Sl.. Couuaptioa by li1Ne type ud -jar ad--. U.ital Stata, 1916 

Fibre type Apparel Home furnishings Industrial applications Total 

Weight Percentage Weight Percentage Weight 
(million 
pounds) 

Percentage 
share 

Weight Percentage 

Rayon 

Filament 
Staple 

Acetate 

Filament 
Staple 

l'ylon 

Filament 
Staple 

Polyester 

Filament 
Staple 

Acrylic 

Staple 

Polypropylene 

Filament 
Staple 

Spandex 

Filament 

Collon 
Wool 
Linen 
Jute 
Silk 
Other 

TOTAL 

(million share 
pounds) 

5.0 
98.4 

145.8 
0.5 

303.3 
25.0 

721.3 
844.8 

478.0 

25.0 

2 125.3 
157.9 
80.0 

16.0 

s 026.3 

0.04 
0.84 

1.24 

2.58 
0.21 

6.13 
7.18 

4.07 

0.21 

18.08 
1.34 
0.68 

0.14 

42.7S 

(million share 
pounds) 

3.4 
107.8 

13.4 
0.5 

921.9 
924.7 

129.7 
S26.6 

67.7 

661.5 
206.2 

1 031.8 
33.4 
60.0 

270.0 

4.0 

4 962.6 

0.03 
0.92 

0.11 

7.84 
7.86 

1.10 
4.48 

o.s8 

S.63 
1.75 

8.78 
0.28 
0.51 
2.30 

O.oJ 

42.21 

2S.9 
1S7.l 

0.6 

369.0 
12.S 

332.S 
lSS.2 

8.3 

199.S 
46.0 

327.0 
14.7 

124.0 

1 n2.3 

0.22 
1.34 

0.01 

3.14 
0.11 

2.83 
1.32 

1.70 
0.39 

2.78 
0.13 

I.OS 

lS.07 

(million share 
pounds) 

34.3 
363.3 

1S9.8 
1.0 

0.29 
3.09 

1.36 
0.01 

1 594.2 13.56 
962.2 8.18 

1 183.S 10.07 
1 526.6 12.98 

SS4.0 4.71 

861.0 
252.2 

2S.O 

7.32 
2.14 

0.21 

3 481.1 29.61 
206.0 l.7S 
140.0 1.19 
270.0 2.30 

16.0 0.14 
128.0 1.09 

11 7S8.2 100.00 

Sourc~: Statistikon Corporation, ·The &lobal natural fibre industry· study prepared for UNIDO (1991). 

(h) Even though the indicated growth trends arc 
not significant. world-wide consumption of natural 
fibres has stabilized, with signs of some growth. In 
other words, natural fibre consumption shows a 
somewhat positive trend. without the substitution 
threat from synthetic fibres that existed in the past. 

With respect to consumption patterns, cotton has 
remained the single most important fibre. in spite of 
the significant growth of synthetics. In 1990, world
wide cotton consumption reached an estimated level 
of 19,325,000 tonnes, after an almost uninterrupted 
record of growth at an average rate of 2. 77 per cent 
per year between 1976 and 1990. Expressing world 
cotton consumption as a percentage of all fibres, 
cotton shared an estimated 45. 7 per cent of the fibre 
market in 1976 and 46 per cent in 1990. Between these 
two terminal years. the market share of cotton 
declined somewhat. However. cotton has been making 
a recovery in rcccnr years. In addition 10 cotton, the 

non-ccllulosic fibres (both filament and staple) have 
shown growth, while ccllulosics (filament and staple) 
have cxpcricnccci a decline. 

Growth for the two major types of fibre, cotton and 
non-cr.llulosics, seems to stem from the following two 
sources: general economic improvement around the 
world; and interfibrc competition, that is, the loss of a 
number of cellulosic and even non-cellulosic fibre 
markets, and their replacement by cotton and some 
other synthetic fibres. 

World wool consumption increased consistently 
from 1.463,400 tonnes in 1976 to 1,902.200 tonnes in 
1989. an average increase of 2.04 per cent per year. 
The estimated value of output for 1989 is $9.34 billion 
[23). Long-term consumption growth relates to a 
number of basic srimulants of demand. Some of rhc 
contributing growrh factors arc as follows: the trend 
towards greater use of natural fibres: the unique and 
desirable characteristics of wool: the improved per
formance of wool; the availability of improved wool-
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Table V.53. World mW UM a• "'*r ronsumen of natural and tMlnkal ftbns, 1976 to 198' 
(Thouund tonnes) 

C.OUntry, Natural fibres Chemical fibres 
~gion or 
pouping Cotton Wool Jute Linen Silk Rayon and acetate Synthetics 
and year 

Production lmpons Expons Production Imports Exports 
Yam Staple Yam Staple 

China 

1976 2 383.21 74.00 .. .. .. SS.00 70.00 .. .. lS.00 37.00 
1980 3 19S.38 123.7S .. .. . . .. 9S.OO .. .. 43.00 20.5.00 
198.5 3 843.87 188.62 .. .. .. Sl.00 130.00 .. .. 134.90 .597.10 
1988 4 414.34 298.68 .. .. 8.20 S3.00 120.00 110.18 .. 407.60 666.70 539.lil 
1989 4 420.09 243.46 .. .. .. S0.00 130.00 .. 412.00 763.00 

India 

1976 1 268.00 24..SO .. .. .. 60.60 83.70 10.30 1.00 24.20 19.70 8.7.5 0.09 
198C l 34S.S4 32.30 .. .. .. S7.70 74.70 41.82 1.81 39.70 30.80 19..50 0.32 
198.5 1 S47..S9 l.5.00 .. .. .. 46.90 9S.OO 17.37 0.41 127..SO 66.20 24.27 0.41 
1988 1 736.69 33.70 .. .. 9.10 S2.60 l21..SO 3.13 1.4S 200.10 121..50 21.86 6.BS 
1989 1 819.00 32.16 1 70S.80 .. .. S3.00 125.00 .. .. 205.00 137..50 

Japan 

1976 696.00 1.56.80 .. .. .. 109.30 250.30 0.82 1:!7.10 SS3.70 6S0.40 10.80 431.92 
1980 732.59 106.70 .. .. .. 119.30 278.00 1.81 177.99 625.70 731.10 47.26 3.57.98 
198.5 683.88 123.16 .. .. .. 104.60 283.30 1.59 lS0.96 64.5.40 7.57.30 36.88 403.7S 
1988 7.53.73 126.26 82.80 .. 17.00 99.80 l'll.80 2.04 126.33 618.90 733.00 8S.b8 366.28 
1989 72.S.06 121.91 76.10 .. .. 99.00 174.00 .. .. 656.90 720.30 

United States 

1976 l S26.00 52.90 .. .. .. 160.80 220.60 31.48 39.60 1 26S.90 1 479.90 64.41 197.59 
1980 1 377.28 S6.64 .. .. 161.30 204.30 8.53 S0.89 1 411.60 1 830..50 27.13 .523.00 
198.5 1 269.00 51.83 .. .. .. 92.80 160.20 11.88 21.95 1 286.30 1 577.90 119.75 336.71 
1988 1 .59119 53.01 104.60 .. 8.10 97.00 181.00 17.24 16.92 1 340.90 I 806.00 141.?S 315.79 
lCJIW 1 824.68 S9.0l 96.40 98.70 164.60 .. 1 346.40 I 773.00 

USSR 

1976 1 88S.10 303.50 .. .. .. 286.10 325.80 23.46 260.00 140.00 37.09 
1980 1 819.80 331.30 .. .. .. 305.00 34S.OO 60.32 .. 319.00 231.00 90.32 
198.5 1 951.34 308.30 .. .. .. 246.00 340.00 51.41 388.80 324.00 62.21 
1988 1 984.90 320.00 16S.40 3.70 263.80 337.20 13.38 0.54 457.70 411.10 46.18 1.63 
1989 2 003.05 333.90 144.30 .. .. 24.5.10 338.90 .. .. 468.20 422.00 
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Wes1em Europei/ 

1976 1 236.37 S3i.98 .. .. .. l?2.JO S3U.10 284.18 480.18 1 011.00 1 229.10 1 106.41 1 382.93 
1980 1 207.80 S02.17 .. .. .. 232.70 S06.30 30S.82 S27.49 8S2.20 1 212.70 1 193.28 1 431.69 
1985 1 278.04 433.74 .. .. .. 192.60 362.20 376.08 441.40 937.60 1 44S.OO I 406. lS I 672.22 
1988 1 406.S9 419.97 .. .. .. 189.80 341.60 406.24 349.63 9S0.90 1 378.10 1 SS0.30 1 87S.49 
1989 1 36S.S2 411.SS .. .. .. 19S.60 334.90 .. .. 967.40 1 349.80 

Developed countries~ 

1976 3 S91.18 793.48 .. .. .. S67.90 1 022.20 363.56 654.18 2 941.80 3 406.20 1 304.0S 2 022.9S 
1980 3 466.78 776.20 .. .. .. S27.30 1 018.60 351.49 783.4S 3 009.00 3 842.30 1 4 ts.68 2 334.21 
1985 3 3n.13 646.97 .. .. .. 398.00 832.60 416.18 638.66 3 01! .80 3 866.60 1 701.90 2 6.51.00 
1988 3 890.76 636.00 .. .. .. 399.70 746.90 441.62 S26.26 3 062. 70 4 012.70 1 9S1.0I 2 607.96 
1989 4 QS0.00 629.44 .. .. .. 406.40 707.00 .. .. 3 114.30 3 939.80 

Developi~ counlries 
and ll'CIS 

1976 6 436.6.5 298.68 .. .. .. 21S.40 279.90 161.80 22.41 702.90 634.10 299.92 S8.74 
1980 7 618.80 368.92 .. .. .. 140.90 331.70 219.04 31.03 1 llS.60 1 302.SO 3\12.63 254.24 
1985 9 033.S7 419.7S .. .. .. 173.40 454.20 174.27 SS.01 1 807.80 2 294.40 359.48 643.74 
1988 10 883.24 S69.36 .. .. .. 180.70 S07.40 229.S2 54.7S 2 604..50 2 940.70 9.SS.04 828..54 
1989 11 136.84 467.10 .. .. .. 180.SO S6.5.30 .. .. 2 738.60 3171.90 

World 

1976 13 183.00 1463.40 3 365.00 .. 47.30 l 187.80 2 021.90 .. .. 4 128.00 4 473.00 
1980 14 392.00 I SSS.80 3 617.00 708.70 54.90 1 161.40 2 081.00 .. .. 4 732.00 s 744.00 
1985 16 492.00 1 69S.SO 4 07S.OO .. S8.00 923.00 2 006.90 .. .. s 578.00 6 911.00 
1988 18 S77.00 1BS~10 3 3.58.00 .. 62.90 944.00 1 939.00 .. .. 6 542.00 7 821.00 
1989 18 779.00 1 902.21: 3 197.00 .. 6.5.20 930.00 1 946.10 .. .. 6 719.00 7 998.00 

Sourc~s: 81Sic S111istics rrom 1he International Collon Advisory Commillee; linen statislics rrom the Food and Agriculture Org1nization or the United Nations, 
World l'f/>panl Fibn COIWlmption SUI\~ (Rome 198S); jute statistics from the rcpon of the twenty-sixth session or the ln1erg011emmental Group on Jute, K'nar 
and Allied Fibres, organized by the Food ind Agriculture Organization of the United Nations and held at Rome from 22 to 24 October 1990; and Statistikon 
eo:r,ration. 

Western Europe includes Austria, Belgium, Finland, France, Germany, Federal Republic of, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Norway, 
Ponupl. Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and United Kingdom. 
~ Total dneloped countries include Australia, Canada, Japan, South Africa, United States and Western Europe. 
s1 Total dew:lopinacountrics and ll'CIS include Argentina, Bln&11desh, Brazil, Chile, Chin1, Colombia, Ecu;;dor, Egypt, India, Indonesia, Iran (lsl1mic Republic 

of), Iraq, Israel, Malaysia, Mexico, Nigeria, Pakist1n, Peru, Philippines, Republic or Korea, TaiWln Province, Thailand, Turkey, Urug111y and Venezuela. 



prottssing equipment used for the CO"l\'ersion nf fibre 
into yam am_' finished wool fatric: anli the organized 
effort of the 1ntemational wool community to pro
mote the fibre <•nd support research and de\'elopment 
work aimed at it~ impro\'c~ent. 

In retrospect. in spite of th~ long-term growth there 
were some short-:erm disruptions during this period. 
For instance. the wool fibre industry recently has seen 
marke• disequilibrium between supply and demand. 
Wool demand during the early part of 1989 declined 
below the le\·el of the same period a year eariier. The 
high price of wool during the immediatr.ly preceding 
period possibly c0ntributed to the decline in the use of 
wool in apparel. Gi\'en the length of time required to 
process raw wool into finisherl fabrics and garments. 
the rising and ielati.-ely high wool prices during 1987. 
1988 and 1989 e\'entually made this fibre less competi
ti\'e in the market place. This was particularly true 
during the time when the price le\'el of s)nthetic fibres 
stabilized. In addition. the development of new 
synthetic yams. such as the recently introduced 
microfibre polyester filament. provided an increased 
competiti,·e threat to wool. 

One of the major factors contributing to the recent 
reversal in wool consumption has been its pri.:e. 
Although price is determined primarily by the re:~ -
tionship between supply and der.iand. it is also 
affected by fluctuations in international exchang,;: 
rates. Since wool is essentially an export commodity. 
any unfa\'ou;able change in the rate will inhibit trade. 
The wool-growing community has developed mecha
nisms that attempt to regulate or .. manage" the 
market price. These quasi-government mechanisms 
are independently run in each of the major producing 
market economies. such as Australia and New Zea
land. There are also other more direct government 
mechanisms in China and the USSR. 

3. Fibre production 

World .:otton production has generally responded 
to cctton prices. although this reaction h;.,, been 
dampened in the past ft"w decades when the United 
States cotton programmes tended to support the 
world price structure for medium-staple cottons ([24). 
pp. 269-273). Cotton legislation adopted in the United 
States during the period 1986-1990 authorizes mecha
nisms to keep United States cotton prices competitive 
with the prices of other comparable cottons. Policies 
adopted in other countries include practices allowing 
world cotton prices to have a more direct influence on 
cotton acreage decisions. mainly through greater 
flexibility in annually fixed producer prices. The 
experience of China in the mid-1980s provided its 
policy malrers with guidelines on the responsiveness of 
growers <o such changes in incentives. Another mas
sive increase in production similar to that of 1984 is 
thus less likely. It should be noted. however, that all 
cotton-producing countries are subject to widely fluc
tuating yields. and this will continue to be a major 
source of vola:ility in production, which in turn can 
affect cotton prices. 

World-wide cotton acreage reached a peak in 1952. 
at 89 million acres•. declined to a level of 77 .6 million 
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in 1975. and then rose ac;air. reai:hing 82.3 million 
acres in 1990. The alll>"."ation :.>f land to growing 
cotton in\'Ol\'es critical choil:es between certain factors. 
such as the follo, .. ing: the price of cotton and its 
relationship to the price of other crops: go\·ernment 
policy in encouraging or d:scouraging the use of land 
for cotton planting· demand expectation for crops. 
including cotton: a\'ailability of producti\'e land: and 
the need for food crops. Looking ahead. and o\·er the 
long run. the world-wide cotton acreag' is not expected 
to increase or at least increase significantly. b·en if 
such an increase takes place it will be marginal. It 
appears that the allocation of land and resources is a 
function of local priorities. in spite of the fact that 
cotton co~ld provide !he best ,·alue among key crops. 

Cotten yield in pounds per acre is one of the key 
\'ariables that has shown a consistrnt world-wide 
impro\'ement. There are many factors that have con
tributed to t~is growth. including increased fertilizer 
use. irrigation and improvements in cotton seeds. 
sowing. v·eather forecasting. pest and weed control 
and management techniques. The impro,·ement in 
yield per acre was significantly higi'.:1 during the 
period 1975-1985. with an nerage rate of 2.44 per 
cent per year. as compared with th1: lower average rate 
of 0.13 per cent per year during 1985-1991. Some 
of the technological changes being introduced are 
expected to help reverse the declining trend and to 
make a significant contribution to growth. It appears 
that the 011lv effective wav to increase cotton produc
tion is thro~gh yield imp~ovements. since the planted 
area is expected to remain foirly stable. 

Production is a result of the combination of two 
pre\'iously discussed \'ariatles. plant.:d acres and yield 
per acre, as reflected in table V.54. World cottun pro
duction is expected to reach an estimated 90.6 million 
bales in 1991. and to continue increasing in the 
foreseeable future. Ho·.\·e\'er. the new processing tech
nology at the spinning mills. combined with increased 
quality requirements by the cons mer. puts pressure 
on rotton growers and seed far.itrs to impro\'e the 
quality of the cotton crop. The •.oracern with produc
tion N a\'ailability of supply relates not only to 
volume le\'els, but also to ensuring desirable process
ing characteristics. 

Table V.54 suggests that developing countries 
generally have lower yields than developed countries. 
There are more cotton producers among de\'eloping 
than among de\'eloped countries. Among the latter. 
the United States was the leading producer in 1990. 
followed by USSR. Greece. Australia and Spain. In 
terms of yield, Australia had the highest rate at 
1.158 pounds per acre. followed by Spain. Greece. 
USSR and United States. Among developinE, countries. 
India had tlie largest cotton planted area ( IX.4 million 
acres), followed by China ( i.l7 million acres). How
ever. owing to a weak production rate (226 pounds 
!)Cr acre). India produced only 8. 7 million bales in 
1990. second to 20.7 million bales in China. 

With regard to yields in 1990. Mexico had the 
highest at 842 pounds per acre, and Nigeria tl1e lowest 
at I 34 pounds per acre. lrrespecti\'e of development 
level. the combined total production of fi\'c countries 
(China. India. Pakistan, llnited States and trSSR) 
amounted to 72.9.l per cent of world output. This high 
level of concentration could be misleading. since the 



Table V ..s.t. Cottoa acreage, prodtttioa aad Jidda ia Rlcctcd 
dnclopcd a~d dnclopiag cou•trira, 1990 

Couniry Area Yield Produc1ion Percen1age 
(thougnd lpounds per (lhougnd share of 

acres) ilCrc) bales) produc1ion 

Developed 
l'11itcd Slates II 6SO 625 15 169 17.Sl 
l'SSR 7 974 693 II S19 13.31 
Grttcc 741 818 I 263 1.46 
Australia S97 I 1S8 I 440 1.66 
Spain 218 890 404 0.47 

Total 21 180 4 184 29 79S 34.43 

Developing 
India 18 369 226 8 6SO 9.99 
China 13 676 726 20 686 23.90 
Pakis1an 6 690 510 710!1 8.21 
Brazil 5 8S2 28S 3476 4.02 
Turkey I 881 796 3 120 3.60 
Argentina I 384 397 I 146 1.32 
Paraguay I 310 390 I 06S 1.23 
Egypt I 09S 668 I 525 1.76 
!\"igcria 983 134 27S 0.32 
Mnico 646 842 I 134 1.31 

To1al 51 886 4 974 48 185 S5.61 

World 84 029 9 !SB 86 S48 100.00 

Sourr~: ln1erna1ional Collon Advisory Commtllee and S1a1is1ikon Corporation. 

quali1y of cotton produced by 1hese cour.tries is 
\'aried. The Asian countries produce a relali\'ely lower 
grade of cotton. while the lJni1ed State,, and the USSR 
offer a higher quality. 

Major wovl-producing countries have increased 
wool supplies by 55 per cent between 1983 and 1990. 
This growth has come from the increase in the sheep 
P•)pulation. in the clipper per head (more wool per 
sheep) and in yield (a greater amount of clean wool 
extracted from a given quantity of greasy wool). 
Be1ween 1983-1984 and !988-1989. the world's sheep 
population increased by 62 millior. to 1.168 million 
heads [23j. With 1his O\"erall growth. some countries 
experienced an increase in sheep population. and 
others a dr.crease. The most significant increase look 
place in the Aus1ralian sheep population. 

Another factor thdt contributes to the increase in 
wool supplies is productivity. Among ways to measure 
productivity. a straight-forward increase in mlume or 
an impro\'ement in the quali1y of output may be used. 
Although the quantitative measure of quality is 
limited. the quality lc.vel of wool fibre has impro\'ed 
over the years. Produc1ivity in terms of New Zealand 
wool clipper per head went through a fluctuation 
starting with 5 kilograms ( 1947-1949). rising to 5.') kilo
grams ( 1956-19661. and then falling hack to 5. I kilo
grams (1989-!990), ba~ically. a negative growth trend 
for the period. Yields fo1 1he same country have 
shown a more promising trend. increasing from 
71.3 per r.ent ( 1965-1966) to 74.9 per cent ( 1989-1990). 
Ausrralia. however, has had a more consistenl growth 
pattern in terms of clipper per head. which increased 
from 5.J kilograms (l'/~0-19811 to 6.1 kilograms 
( 1989-1990). 

Wool production for the leading countries is shlm n 
in table V.55. The single most dominant wool
producing country is Australia. with 36.Xo r·:r cen! ,,f 
the world's clean production. or 3:!.53 per cent in 
terms of greasy wool. Australia produces the highest 
volume of fine •\"ool ( 24 microns and finer). \\ ith a 
share of 58.X4 per cent of world •>Utput. This wool is 
consumed primarily in apparel end-uses such as suits. 
skirts. shirts and sweaters. ~ew Zealand. on the other 
hand. is the major producer of coarser wool. account
ing for approximately 30 per cent of "orld output in 
this wool category. Coarse wool is used primarily in 
home furnishings. such as carpets. hlankets and felts. 

4. Fibre co.ti.I and price.t 

The economic aspects of cotton. in particular its 
price and cost, play a major role in the competiti\'c 
position of the fih~e in relation to its ri\'als. ray110 and 
polyester staple,. Figure V .13 rcflcch the recent 
history of cotton price fluctuations in the linired 
States. Howe\'er. price is not !he single most impor
tant criterion of fihre choice: other factor' already 
mentioned including the suitahility of the fihre 111 its 
intended application and the commitment 11f man;;gc
ment to use a particular fihrc. play jus! as important a 
role. A comparison of cotton growing costs in selected 
developed and developing countries is 'hown in 
table V.56. In general, and with one exception. de\'cl
oping countries have a smail cos! advantage over the 
listed developed countries in growing cot Ion, reflecting 
lower direct farm costs (labour, power. seed. fcrtili1cr 
etc.), lower off-farm direct costs (transportation to 
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Figure V.13. Cotton price ftuctuaUons In Memphis territory 
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Table V.SS. Ludiag WCM'ld wool producers, 198Y/1990 

Counlry Clean wool Greasy wool 

24 microns 25 • 32 microns 33 microns 
and finer and uronger and s1ronger lo1al 

Weight PcrceJllage Weight Percentage Weight Percentage Weight Percentage Weight Perccn1age 
(lhousand share (thousand shatc (thousand share (thousand •hare (thousand share 

tonnes) tonnes) tonnes) tonnes) connes) 

Developed 

Austraha 71R 3<1.86 912 58.84 181 :0.34 6 0.64 I 0'1'1 32SJ 
New Zealand 231 l l.8(1 14 0.90 65 7.30 230 24.52 309 'l.15 
L:SSI{ 21~ 10.93 306 19.74 71 7.98 9S 10.ll 474 14 03 

Soulh Mnca 57 2. 113 92 5.94 5 O.S6 0.21 'llJ 2 93 
United Kingdom 49 .2.52 40 4.49 30 3.20 70 2 07 

Total I 268 65.09 1 324 85.42 3<·2 40.67 363 38.70 2.051 (,Q 72 

Developing 

China 11'> 6.11 (,0 3 87 83 9.33 95 10.13 238 7.0S 
Argentina 97 4.98 48 3.10 JOO 11.24 13 1.3'1 161 4.77 
Turkey 41 2.10 82 8.74 82 2 43 

Pak"tan 1.23 51 6.08 57 I 6'1 
lfomanoa 20 I.OJ IS 0.'>7 IS 1.6? 14 1.4'1 44 130 

Total 301 15.45 123 7.94 198 22.H 261 27.83 Sll2 17.23 

World 1 ?48 100.00 I .SSO 100.00 11'10 100.00 '138 100 00 3 378 100 00 

Smiru: !'>cw Zealand Wool Hoard, StalLftlCal /lnndbnnk (Wellington. 1990). and Stati>tikon Corpora11on. 
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Teblc V..56. C-paratiw: mtto9- pvwiag emu ia llClectcd dcwclopiac Hd dcwdoped -trim, 190 
(Doll•rs per hectare) 

Cost items Dc~.:loping countries Developed countries 

Argcntiaatl Bangladesh Egypt McximW McxicoU Nigeria Pakistan Australia Greece!i Spain l:aitcd 
States 

On-rarm direct c:ost• 
Preharvcsting S73.28 
Labour 22.83 72.00 227.3S 78.00 93.33 40.22 218.90 4S4.SO 350.00 
Power 26.87 19.S3 llS.28 88.67 ~3.72 263.70 214.80 194.00 
Equipment 87.95 4.07 S6.00 293.SO 
Seed 9.SS 2.Sl 6.41 2.68 3.73 28.66 4.81 21.20 37.90 86.00 
Fertilizer 4S.Sl 129-59 IS.69 17.70 22.93 34-5 S6.40 84.80 2SO.OO 
Herbicides 3S.49 2.76 19.19 so.so 37.90 22.00 
Insecticides and 
rungicidcs 79.27 S2.2S 82.21 23.3S 71.66 SS.88 ISS.10 34.80 196.00 

Defoliants and 
other ch.:micals 27.30 20.10 

Irrigation IS.07 24.16 IS.SO 66.SO 4S.SO 39.00 
Custom or 
contract work S9.70 

Other (hoes, 
barriers, etc.) 23.34 31.86 4.00 4.00 

Subtotal A 249.81 210.94 S4S.98 241.34 26S.47 696-53 193.29 919.30 I 223.70 I 137.00 

Harvesting 71.66 
Labour 113.72 22.S8 383.92 S8.00 100.00 29.16 7S.80 S0.00 
Power 198.60 149.70 
Equipment 
Custom or 
contract work 761.00 

Other (sacks, 
threads, 
luggage. etc.) 2.86 4.67 4.67 lt.40 26.00 

Subtotal B 116.S8 22.S8 383.92 62.67 104.67 71.66 29.16 274.40 211.10 787.00 

Interest on 
operating 
capita ts' 
Subtotal C 10.44 14.01 28.00 S2.S3 64.49 23.2 213.30 63.00 133.98 

orr • rarm direct costs 
Transport 6.10 20.00 7.16 7.13 21.70 84.10 26.00 
Ginning (including 
bagging and lies) 16.27 ll.9S 28.66 67.46 194.10 336.40 275.00 114.01 

Other 86.67 130.13 
Subtotal D 22.37 911.62 IS0.13 3S.82 74.59 215.80 420.SO 301.00 

Total direct costs 
(A to D) 376.83 269.90 929.90 430.63 S72.80 I 409.SO 2 068.60 2 288.00 868.SO 320.24 

Overhead costs 
Management and 
administration 29.47 8.1~ 193.63 10.00 13.33 28.66 8.SS 2S8.IO 27.90 134.00 5S.28 

Land (typical rental) 4.34 IS0.73 66.67 4.29 9S.04 124.80 606.10 196.00 ISi 00 
Other (taxes, 
patents. automobile 
insurance etc.) 3.33 7.47 11.33 8.67 

Total overhead costs 37.14 IS8.87 193.63 84.14 24.66 32.9S 112.26 382.90 -134.00 330.00 404.6 
Total COSIS for seed (E) 413.97 428.77 I 123.S3 Sl4.77 S97.46 901.4S 432.SO I 792.40 2 702.60 2 618.00 I 079.7S 

Value or cotton seed (F) 40.00 28.14 89.83 llS.SO 41.S6 I 12.7S 196.80 S00.00 446.00 322.00 
!'\ct cost for hnt (E • f) 373.97 400.63 I 123.SJ 424.94 481.96 8S9.89 319.7S I S9S.60 2 202.60 21noo 7S7.7S 

rroduc11v11y (kilogram 
per hccl;irc) 
Vnginncd cotton I 200.00 1 102.60 2 703.21 4 109.00 300.00 I IS3.00 762.00 3 IS0.00 
Cotto" lint 408.00 367.S3 1 029.S6 I 422.00 100.00 384.00 762.00 I OS0.00 sn oo 
C:o11on seed 792.00 73.5.07 I 673.6S 2 687.00 200.00 769.00 2 100.00 

Net COSI ror lint 0.92 1.09 1.09 1.12 8.60 0.83 2.07 1.28 

So11ru1: lnrcrnalional Cotton Advisory Commillcc, Suf\•ty of Coll of Production of Raw Co11on (Washington, D.C .. 1983); and S1a1i11ikon C:orpor.rion. 
1/ Estimated. 
21 Rain·red. 

'' Irrigated. 
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gin. ginning costs etc.). and lower overhead costs 
(management. land costs etc.). The major indirect cost 
disad\·antagc of sdcctcd countries in the South is their 
yield. This low producti\ity adds a significant cost 
burden. 

A major problem in assessing substitutability between 
various fibres is the degree to which their attributes 
match the end-use requirements. in addition to their 
price. Cotton prices arc more volatile than those 
of synthetics. Such fluctuations make cellulose and 
synthetic fibres more fa\·ourable because of their 
relatively more stable prices. However. comparing 
cotton fibre prices at face value to those of potentially 
competing fibres can be misleading. Table V.57 
presents the raw fibre list prices of cotton. rayon and 
polyester staple as of December 1990. The tabulation 
shows a parity between cotton and polyester. while the 
two rayon types are higher. However, adjusting prices 
for the variables shown may lead to different conclu
sions. If other pertinent factors .ire considered, such 
as waste generated in processing specific gravity and 
brand support, the price relationships of the three 
fibres change. Polyester becomes the lowest-price 
fibre, at an adjusted price of 77 cents per pound, 

cotton increases to 99.8 ::ents and !he rayons to 137.4 
and 160.6 cents per pound for the regular and high
wet modulus. respccti\'ely. 

The following conclusions can be drawn from this 
comparison of costs and prices: 

(a) Rayon staple (in both forms) is considerably 
more expensi\'e than cotton and polyester staple: 

(b) The loss of rayon staple could be partly 
attributed to its relatively high price. as well as its high 
pollution risk and manufacturing cost. In addition. 
one of the reasons for the growth of polyester staple is 
its relatively low price; 

(c) The major reason for the recovery of cottvn is 
not its price, but its qualities, which are preferred by 
the consumer. 

Details of the elements that make up the cost of 
harvesting and marketing wool fibre are given in table 
V.58. The specific cost values are given in local cur
rencies and also converted into dollars per kilogram. 
Although there are some differences in cost allocation 
between the two major wool-producing countries. 
estimates were made for the allocation of the New 

Table V .S7. RclatM fibre price&, December 1990 
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(Cents per pound) 

Cost clement Cotton 

Regular 

Basic price 77.79 
Delivery cost 

to mill 2.00 

Total A 79.79 

Waste Ii 9.S1 

Total B 89.36 

Specific gravit~ 
(value) 10.36 

Total C 99.73 

Other sf 
Advcrtisina 
Promotion 
Research 
Technical 
service 

Total 

Adjusted price 99.73 

Source: Statillikon Corpora1ion. 
Notes: I inch • 2S.4 millimc1rc1. 

124.00 

124.00 

4.96 

128.96 

11.21 

140.17 

(2.80) 

137.37 

Pigurcs in parentheses arc negative. 

Rayon staple 

High-wet modulus 
( l.S denier) 

14S.OO 

14S.OO 

S.80 

lS0.80 

13.11 

163.91 

(3.28) 

160.63 

Ii Collon 81 12 per cent, rayon and polycllcr 111ple1 8t 4 per cent. 

Polyester 
staple 

(1.S denier) 

77.00 

77.00 

3.08 

80.08 

80.08 

(4.00) 

76.08 

~ Corton• 89.4 ((1.54/138)·1); rayon regular• 128.96 ({J.S0/1.38)·1); rayon 
high·wct modulus calculalcd on same basil 11 rayon regular; polyc11cr 1pecific 
gravity • 1.38. 

sf Advcriising, promo1ion, research and technical service provided free by the fibre 
producer. The following percen11aes of 1ub101al C arc therefore to be 1ub1r1c1cd: 
rayon 11aplc, 2 per cenl; and polyester 111ple, S per cent. 



Table V .5&.. Hanaaiq. ...tstiq ... ...._.._ - GI ..-J woa1, 
Amtnlia ... New 7..ealud, 1990 

Activity Autralgn wool New Z:.:land WllQI&' 

Million United States Million United States 
Australgn dollars per New Zealand dollars per 

dollars kiqram dollar. kiqram 

Wool-grower shearing shed 
Crutcbing lllU60 0.09 
Sbcaring 354.061 0.26 20.IS 0.12 
Classin~ 237.396 0.18 6.19 0.04 
Pressing S9.461 0.04 2.IS 0.01 

Subtotal 789.060 0.S7 29.19 0.17 

Packaging, storage, transport 
Woolpacks 37.001 0.03 3.76 0.02 
Transport 10 store lS.960 0.03 S.72 0.03 
Insurance (sbeep's back 
10 Store) 0.917 O.S9 

Sub Iola I 73.878 0.06 10.07 0.06 

Warebousing, sales 
Warebousing 83.772 0.06 
Broker's commission 70.427 o.os 12.S 0.07 
1 nsu ranee (store fires) 1.780 
Core rest certificate, pre-sale 21.154 0.02 2.76 0.02 
Staple lenglb and 
streng1b certificate pre-sale 6.80S 0.01 

Jn1erlo11ing 2.7S8 
Rebandling 13.208 0.01 
Transport 10 main dump 9.on 0.01 0.6 

Subtotal 209.681 0.16 IS.86 0.09 

Tues 
Wool tu 249.194 0.19 
Marker support levy 22S.S49 0.17 27.6 0.16 

Sub101al 474.743 0.3S 27.6 0.16 

Sub101al oC direct costs 
10 wool-growers 1 S27.382 1.14 82.72 0.49 

Mill buying COSIS 
Core test certificate, post-sale 6.297 l.04 0.01 
Staple length and s1reng1h 0.S2S 
Buying COSIS 102.909 0.06 6.98.04 
Buyers' service charge 37.69S 0.03 9.22 O.OS 

Subtotal 147.426 0.11 17.24 0.10 

Shipping COSIS 
Shipment preparation 49.853 0.04 7.04 0.04 
Sea freight 103.007 0.06 23.46 0.14 
Insurance (marine and port 

10 mill) 2.897 4.99 0.03 
Transporl 10 mill 30.8S3 0.02 

Subtotal 186.41 0.14 3S.49 0.21 

Scouring 32.S 0.19 
Sub101al COSIS 10 mill 333.836 0.2S 8S.23 O.SO 

TOTAL 1 861.218 1.39 167.9S 0.99 

Sales value oC greasy wool s 934.394 4.44 1 40S.374 2.68 
Cos1 10 growers as a 

percenllge or sales value 2S.74 26.74 18.19 
Total cos1 as 1 percen1age 

ol 101al value oC greasy wool 31.36 31.36 36.93 

Sourt:'1: Australian Wool Corpora lion; New Zc1land Wool Boud; and ln1ernmtional Collon Advisory 
Commillce, Swwy of Cost of Production of Raw Coaon (Washington, D.C., 1990). 

Not,; Tabulalion and conversions by S1aii11ikon Corpora1ion. 
ti B11ic d11a for New Zealand were not rully comp11ible wilh AullraliH dall. Adjus1men11 were 

made 10 achieve conrormily. 
Ill Including shedh1nds. 
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Zealand costs in a manner that conforms 1A.·ith the cost 
classification of Australia. However. in making cost 
comparisons tetwun the two countries. onl~· their 
total costs should be considered. 

It aµpears that Australian ~oJOI costs S4.44 per 
kilogram. w·hile the cost for ~cw Zealand is S2.68 per 
kilogram. The higher cost of the Australian wool 
could be attributed to its finer grade. Even though the 
tabulation is for one year. if the data are compared to 
those for 1989. it is e\·ident that there was a slight c0st 
increase in 1990. 

Re\·iewing several particular cost factors. it can be 
seen that shearing constitutes the single biggest item. 
fol101A.-cd by tax paymer:ts. These payments are made 
primaril~- in support of the national and imernational 
IA."OOI research and promotion efforts by various wool 
organizations. When taken a.'I a ratio of its sales \·alue. 
the total cost of greasy wool is 31.36 per cent for 
Australia and 36.93 per cent for New· Zealand. A 
major portion of the balance would include adminis
trati\·e costs and gross profit. 

With the exc.:ption of some short-li\·ed reversals. 
there has been a rising long-term trend in wool prices 
in Australia. New Zealand and South Africa. The 
strong w·ool prices could be attributed in part to the 
effccti\·encss of the price support system_ Experience 
has shown. howe\·er. that such a system cannot 
forever maintain its effectiveness which could be 
undermined by changes in the level of demand. 

The p;ice of raw woo! has a major impact on the 
price of the wool yarn ar.d fabric subsequently pro
duced from that fibre. The Australian Wool Corpora
tion has noted that wool productinn in Australia is 
responsive to price. with a price elasticity of supply of 
about 0.6. and a lag of about 12 to IX months. The 
relative profitability of alternati\e enterprises. particu
larly cattle-grazing or cereal-cropping. is another 
important factor. 

5. Manufacturing capacity in tl~v~loping couniri~.l 

Developing countries have accounted for two thirds 
of world cotton production during rhe last three years 
and are projected to maintain rhar share during rhe 
1990s ([24) pp. 269-273). China has become rhe 
world's leading producer. manufacturer and final 
consumer. as well as being a major exporter. of both 
colton fibre and textiles. During rhe la1ter part of the 
projection period, increased f1)r)d-crop competition for 
land and the growth in textile manufacturing arc 
expected to reduce the amount of raw co1ton available 
for export from China. India. the second-largest 
co1ton producer among developing countrie,. ha' 
expanded irs output as both lhe area devoted lo 
cot1on growing and yields have increased. 

India has dcm11n,tra1cd ii' potential for producing 
longer-staple colll>n in excess of domestic mill require
ments. and this production could he developed into a 
regular 'ourcc of export supply. Pakistan has achieved 
con,ecutivc record colton crop' in recent years. 
meeting the increasing requircmenh of local mill'. 
while remaining a major exporter of raw cotton. a role 
ii i' expected to continue 111 play. in addition to that 
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of a major couon textile exporter. C ouon pwduction 
in Turl.ey was relati\·ety stable during ihe period 1987-
l'NO. and moderate growth is projected for the 1990s. 

Cotton acreage in Bra1il is rcsponsi\·e h> COtlllO price 
cbanges. and yields fluctuate c,>nsiderably. depending 
on seasonal growing conditions. A moderate rate of 
increase in production is anticipated during th: 1990s. 

Although Egypt has long been the prime supply 
source for extra-long staple cotton exports. the com
petition for cmpland and water supply will make it 
difficult to maintain the present le\·el of production. 
lndi\·idually. the countries in W~t Africa arc small 
producers of cotton. but as a group. they ha\·e become 
an important source of supply of medium-staple 
couon. They are expected to achie\·e a moderate pro
duction increase Ju~ing the 1990s. along wirh further 
recovery of production in East Africa. In all those 
countries. cotton exports make an important contribu
tion to exchange earnings. and the technological 
know-how used for couon production impro\'es the 
outpul of food crops grown in rotation. 

4'. Tultnological t"11tls 

(a) Collon 

In the absence of data on le\·els of spending on cotton 
research worldwide. a recenr estimate of S 165.4 mil
lion for 1987 must be viewed as an indication of the 
amounts im·otved. This figure includes government. 
but not pri\'ate. spending. and is rhe result of a re\'iew 
of reported r.:sean:h expenditures by 10 couon
producing countries ( Argeniina. Auslralia. Colombia. 
Greece. Guatemala. India. Israel. Thailand. Turkey 
and United Slates). 

With regard to the impact of technology on produc
ti\·ity lnels. the couon yield in terms of pounds per 
acre increased by 2.24 per cent annually between 1950 
and 1991. During !he same period. cotton quality ha' 
also impro\ed. The major factors inrnh-ed in 1he 
changing le\'els of cotton prnducti\'ity were fourfold. 
Firstly. the de\'elopmenl and use of inscciicides 
contribu1ed 10 higher cotton yields owing lo the 
control of pests. which opened up new regions 
prc\iously classified as unsuitable. The reccnl intro
duction of biological pc:sl controls has complemenh.:d 
the use of chemical peslicides. Other imrortanl factor' 
con1ribu1ing 10 irnpro\'ed producli\'ily arc 1he use of 
ad\'anced e4uipmcnt and chemicab for controlling 
weeds. and 1hc de\'clopment of automa1ed high
\'olume-instrument clas .. ing. a tcr.hniquc for mca-.uring 
length. fincne\S. -.trcngth. elongation and short-fihre 
content. E\'cnrually this tcchni4uc will also he used 111 
measure nappinc..s. stickine..s and dust particle,. 
which arc \'cry importanl paramc1crs in yarn -.pinning. 
Second I\. the recent in1roduction and use of computer 
"'ftwar~ for the ,imula1ion of growing coll on i' helping 
111 imprnvc management efficiency. For in .. wncc. the 
COSYY:'vf-C"O:'vfAX ,oftwarc is a cotton gro\.\th .. imu
lation model and expert sy\lcm that i' being used 111 
optimi1c produclion. Thirdly. new equipment 'uch "' 
five-ro\.\ pickers and cigh1-row 'tripper' will help 
impr.1\'c productivit:. further. l'inally. w1111n devel
opmcnh will come to the forcfronl through the appli-



cation of gene-splicing techniques. The new \'anet•es 
produced >Aili ~ffer impro\·ed yield and quality as well 
as the performance characteristics required by the new 
fibre-processing technologies. 

(b) Wool 

Wool-growing organiza•ions. such as the Australian 
Wool Corporation and the New Zealand Wool Board. 
have exlensi\·e research and development programmes 
ranging from raw wool to the finished fabric. For 
instance. the Australian Wool Corporation provides 
research and development funding both within 
Auslra(;a and abroad through the International Wool 
ScCTetariat. During the 1988-1989 season. Australian 
wool growers contributed 14 million Australian dollars 
(an estimated S I0.85 million) and the Government pro
"ided 16. l million Australian dollars (orS 12.39 million) 
for such programmes. Normally. there is a 0.25 per cent 
le\·y on the receipts of wool-growers to fund research 
and development. and a 3.5 per cent levy lo fund 
promotion programmes. which include the technic.al 
de\·eloprr.ent carried out by the International Wool 
Secretariat. New Zealand has a similar programme. In 
1989-1990. New Zealand spent I 1.3 million New Zea
land dollars (approximately $6.f j million) on research. 

Some of the research work and objectives of the 
international wool community are as follows: research 
on the physical and chemical structure of wool; 
improving the wool marketing system through t-chnical 
development; impro\ing the processing of wool into 
useful products; di!'.covering better ways of controlling 
wool growth and eliminating defects; keeping wool 
competitive in the world textile market; increasing ti.: 
demand for wool through the introduction of new 
products and processes; increasing the efficiency of 
raw wool marketing procedures; increasing the effi
ciency of sustainable raw wool production; and 
determining the environmental impact of the wool 
industry. 

Some of the achievements of recent research pro
grammes are as follows: 

(a) Installation of the first commercial Siroscour 
system. which is reported to produce clean wool that 
is lower in residual ash and of superior colour; 

(b) A major advance in wool carding. re~ulting in 
a 100 per cent productivity increase; 

(c) A new low-temperature dyeing technique that 
considerably reduces fibre damage; 

(d) New spinning spindles; 

(e) A new applicator for "sizing" fine warp yarns 
used in light-weight worsted fabrics; 

(j) The development of methods of measuring 
clothing comfort; 

(X) The development of laboratory procedures for 
the measurement of pilling. prickle. abrasion and 
surface texture; 

(hJ A new chemical treatment that protects wool 
from sunlight damage; 

(i) Improvement in the productivity of sheep 
pastures and the efficiency of conversion of pastures 
into wool; 

(iJ Selection and breeding of pasture species; 

(k) The application of genetic engineering to the 
breeding of pest- and diseas..:-resistant sheep and to 
devising new methods of impro\·ing wool production. 

(c) ,\·e"· wool end-use products 

New technology and products that hu·c recently 
been. or :ire about to be, introduced include the 
following: 

(a) Soft knop technology. The small balls of rolled 
wool or knops arc used fc:-r fillings in duvets, pillows. 
and increasingly in futons. especially in Japan; 

(b) New and lighter wool fabrics made from a 
combination of fine and strong (coarse) wools. used 
mainly for men's saits; 

(c) Wooltwist handkniuing. This yam has e;(cep
tional stitch clarity and is r~istant :o p:lling and more 
elastic than other knitting yams; 

(d} A new woc·I fur fabric to be used as a real fur. 
It creat,:s an extremely supple wool fabric. Styles 
range from close-cropped to long::-- pile or shaggier 
types to simulate specific specirs of fur. 

7. Sjon- anJ medi111n-temr olltlook 

The demand for fibre to use in apparel, in particular 
cotton. wool. cellulosics and non-ccllulosics, is driven 
by the growth of population and per capita income. 
Consumption patterns for such fibres and growth 
prospects for world income and population suggest 
that world dcm:md for these fibres could reach 
approximately 46. 7 million tonnes by the year 2000 
([24), pp. 269-273). This projection represents an aver
age annual increase of 2 per cent. during the period 
beginning in 1987. 

Among the above-mentioned fibres. couon has 
benefited in recent years from a recovery in the 
demand for natural fibres. Cotton prices have streng
thened and yields improved. and as a result the farmer 
now seems to be better off than before. The '.'.'..:.r!d 
Bank lf24), pp. 269-273) thus estimates that the level 
of dem .. Pd for cotton could increase to approximately 
Iii.Ii r11illion tonnes by the year 2000, a projected 
average growth rate of I. I per cent per annum when 
measured from the 1987 cyclical peak in consumption. 
The most rapid decline in the share of cotton in the 
fibre market has come in recent years. as rising con
sumer income has stimulated demand for man-made 
fibre products. which compete only marginally with 
cotton. in such applications as carpeting and indus
trial fatrics. The market share of cotton is expected to 
decline to about 42 per cent in the year 2000 from its 
47 per cent share in 19H7. 

Projected growth rates in cotton consumption vary 
from region to regiori because of different levels and 
rates of increase in income and population. the 
proportion of total fibre demand ac1:ounted for by 
synthetic fibres. and climate differences [24). In devel
oped countries. demand for c:llton is strongly affected 
by cyclical economic conditions. In Eastern Europe 
and the USSR cotton demand is expected to increase 
at an average rate of 0. 9 per cent per annum up lo the 
year 2000, with the expected growth rate in the lJSSR 
being roughly double the expected r:ite of increase in 
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Eastern Euro11.:. where synthetic ribres account for a 
larger ~ha:-c of the fibres m;~el. 

Dc\·doping countries a.:count for O\·er one half of 
world cotton consumplion. Although difficult eco
nomic and financial circumstances have slowed the 
growth of cotton consumption in many countries in 
recent yea:-s. strong growth in demand in Asia and 
southern Europe has SU3tained consumption growth in 
developing countries at nearly 2 per cent per annum. 
This rate of growth in demand for cotton in devel
oping countries is expected to be maintained though 
the 1990s. as improved income growth stimulates total 
fibre demand. Increasing investment in synthetic fibre 
capacity will result. however. ir funhcr attrition in the 
market share of cotton. 

During the 1990s the cotton trade is projected to 
grow in parallel with demand at an ncragc rate of 
1.2 per cent per annum ((24), pp. 269-273). The 
growtn of cotton impons is expected to be centred in 
the tcxtile-cxponing developing countries .. .t\s indus
trial expansion in the countries of ~onh-East Asia 
~hould be concentrated more hea\ily in non-textile 
manufacturing, the countries of South and · ·. ·.1th-East 
Asia arc expected to emerge as more impc·~.mt textik 
suppliers. Bangladesh. Indonesia and Tt •• 1land h~""e 
made substantial progress in this dire •.• ->n dunng 
recent vears and textile manufacturing in these coun
tries n"ow depends primarily on imponcd C•llton. 
China is well p\lSitioncd to continu:: suppl~'lng large 
quantities of cotton textiles for export. most of _it 
made from indigenous cotton. It i~ con<"<'ivable that m 
the lat~ 1990s the profitability of alternative crops will 
restrict growth in cotton production, and impons will 
be required to supply the large Chinese textile manu
facturing industry. 

With regard to demand prospects for wool, the 
resurgence of consumer interest in natural fibres is 
expected to continue. Wool. with its unique propcnies. 
along with the possible technological improvements 
discussed earlier, will be able to maintain its pace of 
growth. In the long run, however. its growth might be 
impeded by such interconnected factors as its relatively 
high price and the problem of availability. World 
wool demand is projected to increase from 1.95 mil
liun tonnes in 1991 to 2.08 million tonnes in 1995. The 
anticipated growth between 1989 and 1995 is an 
average of 1.5 per cent per year. slightly less than the 
2.04 per cent per year between 1976 and 1989. 

In spite of this favourable scenario, there arc many 
problems that need resolution. particularly in the 
cotton industry. For instance. there is unpredictability 
and great variation in cotton yield both within and 
among countries. partly as a result of climate changes. 
but also to a large extent because of poor management 
of resources. inadequate soil maintenance, faulty 
application of various types of chemical~. lack of 
equipment etc. Other problems include the i1npact of 
pests and weeds. the inability to maintain purt seeds, 
and. in some parts of the world. water c£lntamina•ion, 
soil deficiencies in phosphorus and potassium, c.;nd 
rising water tables. In addition to these "natural'' 
problems, the cotton-growing industry is facing pres
sures from new consumer expectations. The consumer 
is becoming both a better judge of quality and more 
discriminating. The textile-processing industry must 
therefore offer improved textile goods. Despite all the 
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difficulties of the new business em-ironment. howe\·ec. 
the cotton-growing industry will probably be al>le to 
sun·i,·e and ::>ro:;per. thanks large!~· lo tilt: techn0logical 
innovations descri'>ed in this ~tudy. 

G. Wine-making (ISIC 3132)* 

World wine production has fluctuated widely in 
recent years. from a rclati\-cly high level in i986. 
declining in 1988. gaining slightly in 1989 and 1990. 
with a possible downtrend in 1991. Despite modem 
technolog~·. climatic conditions still dominate supply 
changes. The decline in the 1988 harvest could be 
found in most of the major wine-producing countries. 
For example. exceptionally cold weather in Spain 
beginning early in 1988. followed by excessi\'e rainfall 
and hailstorms together with an outbreak of mildew. 
resulted in large crop losses. Similar cold and wet 
conditions pre\'ailed in Italy and France. leading to a 
production decline from 7.9 million to 6.1 million 
hectolitres in the former, and from 6.9 million to 
5. 7 million hectolitres in the laucr. French production 
in 1989 was 6.1 million hectolitres dnd Italian produc
tion was 6 million hectolitres. 

In recent years wine cxpons have not fluctuated as 
much as wine production. Since the peak reached in 
1985, world expons have stagnated. if not stabilized. 
at approximately 4.9 million hectolitres. While ship
ments to a few major Western European importers are 
estimated to ha\'c risen to supplement domestic pro
duction or to meet rising market requirements. little 
import growth has been perceived elsewhere. Wine 
imports at the global level have remained surprisingly 
constant since 1980. Large stocks in importing coun
tries. reflecting ample domestic supplies relative to 
declining consumption. have also dampened import 
demand. 

The pattern of international trade in table wine has 
remained rclati\'cly stable in recent years. The main 
exporters continue to be Italy, France. Spain and 
Germany. The main importers arc Germany. France. 
'Jnitcd Kingdom. Belgium and United States. Germany 
re-exports considerable amounts of imported wine 
after blending. Exports from Spain show a decline 
owing to a substantial reduction in its sales to 
Hungary :md the: USSR. Where export paucrns can be 
traced within total country exports. increases can be 
found for what arc termed quality wines of controlled 
denomination of origin. particularly in Australia. 
France, ltalv and United States. 

While nc•:v technology and farnurablc mar!:ct con
ditions ha": caused production to expand in most 
countries. < ()nsumption has not kept pace. Factors 
responsible for this decline include the recent empha
sis on redl ccd alcohol consumption, fears of wine 
tampering ; nd lower real incomes. Regarding the first 
of these, ct forts have been made not only to reduce 
consumptic. n of alcoholic drinks to cope generally 
with alcoh< lism, but also to reduce specific problems 
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such as drnnlce·1 dri\:Otg. alcohohnduced diseases and 
:koh<'lism •mc:'!t tceuagt:rs. 

The cfcclinc in "·ir.e con~umption is best rc!lccted in 
changing panems of per capita consumption_ F~r 
example. per capita C>lnsumption in litres declined !:i 
France from 109.3 in 197(1 to 91 in 1980 and to 74 m 
1989. In llalv the decline 111.-as from 111 litres per 
capita in t9io to 80 in 1980 and t<' 72.1 in 1989. 
Consumption ic the United States. howe\·cr. increased 
from 5 litres per capita in 1970 and 8 in 1980. and 
then stagnated after 1985: it reached 8.5 in 1989. In 
the United Kingdom. the increase was from 2.9 litres 
per capita in 1970 and 7.5 in 1g80 to 12 in 1989. 

The major international ,.inc problem •hich must 
be dealt with is the substantial increase in existing 
world ,.inc production rclati\-c to declining consump
tion. The most serious 111.orld surplus. which occurred 
between :981 and 1982. appears to hu-c been tcmpor
aril\· checked. The estimated surplus in 1989-1990 is 
rcla"tiveiy high at 4.2 million hectolitres. most of 111.·hich 
lie in stock. The greatest impact of the disequilibrium 
between production and consumption appears to be in 
the EEC. In 1988-1989, total production exceeded 
LS million hectolitres. while consumption stagnated at 
roughly 1.4 milhon hectolitres. While wine ma_nag~
mcnt programmes ha\'C resulted in severe reduction m 
the surfaces planted. restructuring and replanting 
acti\ities have resulted in increases in producti\ity. 
The general trend is in the direction of expanding the 
production of wine of better quality, although tablc
winc production remains relatively large. Another 
uncertainty facing EEC producers is the possible 
impact of 1992. when the fiscal harmonization of 
alcoholic beverage tax~ occurs between community 
members. 

Because the disparities between wine production 
and consumption ,-~-·Y appreciably from country to 
country. it i~ difficult to determine how representative 
wine prices move in the face of wine market dis
cquilibria. Wine prices have fluctuated considerably 
since 1975, reflecting the impact of unst~blc wine 
production rclati,-c to a fairly constant. but steadily 
declining, demand. 

In general. wine prices have risen moderately in 
Europe_ Relative wine surpluses in the United States 
have been responsible for the rclati• ~ levelling of 
United States domestic wine prices. Only in the case of 
rare wines, sold at auctions. can a price increase be 
detected ([25), :-·t>· 35-49)_ TI1c lower-quantity vintages 
in 1988-1989 in many major producing countries, the 
strengthening of market interventions to remove 
surpluses from the m:arkct. and increases in EEC 
alloca:ions to structural programmes to reduce wine 
acreage have caused wine prices to recover. particularly 
in France. 

The recent increase in California wine exports to 
Europe has focused attention on that area (26). 
Exports jumped by 30.6 per cent between 1988 
and 1989, reaching 7.9 million hectolitres. California 
remains the major wine-producing region in 1hc 
Unilcd States, accounling for 90.2 per ccnl of lotal 
produc1ion and 82 per ccnl of 101al consumption in 
1989. Wine production in 1989 was J per ccnl down 
from 1hat of 1988. Allhough per capila wine consump-
1ion has been on 1hc increase, California produc1ion 
has been rcl.Jtivcly cons1ant since 1980. California 

\\·ine .:0!1Sumptio11 in the i..tmtcj States appears to be 
~nsitivc to exchange -at'!:. declining rclati\·c to 
foreign imports ,.,-hen the purchasing po•cr of the 
dollar rists. and increasing when the dollar falls. 

fa) .ltajor 14·int products 

Wine processed from grapes is a heterogeneous 
product classified into a number of types and catcg~ 
rics [27)_ The most basic distinction is between stdl 
wines and sparkling 111.·ines. Still 1A·i11es arc typically 
further classified into table ,.ines. quality wines. 
dessert and other fortified ,.ines. and ,·crmouths and 
other flavoured 111.-ines. In Europe. ,.ines arc classified 
as table wines (soumis a unc organisation de marchc) 
or VQPRD (\ins de qualit~ produits dans des regions 
dctcrminecs). Quality French wines arc designated 
AOC (\·ins d'appellations d'originc controlec) or 
VDQS (vins dClimites de qualitc supericurc). corres
ponding to VQPRD. lesser-quality wines in ~ra_ncc 
arc designated \-ins de pays (vins de table avec mdtca
tion de provenance) and vins de table (vins sans indi
cation de provenance). corresponding to European 
table wines Similarly, Italian wines arc either dcno
minazionc d'originc controllata (DOC) or non-DOC. 
German wines have a somewhat different system, with 
se\·cral designations of wine qualities. The first distinc
tion is between table wines, Ta!'clwcin, and quality 
wines. The quality wines arc denoted Qualitatswcin 
for regular quality wines and Qualitiitswcin mit Priidi
kat for superior quality wines_ The superior wines arc 
further divided by quality characteristics into one of 
five categories. In the United States, quality is usually 
rtesignatcd by whctltcr a wine is a varietal (containi~g 
75 per cent or more of the named grape). a gcncnc 
(white, red or ros~). or a semi-generic wine, such as 
chablis, burgundy and rhinc. It is important to note 
that the term ••table wine" in Europe always denotes a 
still wine. which contains below 14 per cent alcohol. 
has no flavour additives, and meets minimum standards 
regarding quality. 

Sparkling wines produced in Eu:-opc arc firsc 
classified by type, for example. spumanti, sckt or 
mousseux. Those wines that have a quality designa
tion of origin (AOC or DOC) will use that designa
tion. for example, champagne or Asti Spumanti. The 
higher-quality sparkling wines arc generally produced 
using the ··mcthodc champenoisc". and the lowcr
quality wines arc produced by 1he Charmat bulk pro
cess. although the label may not designate which pro
cess was used. In the United States, most white or 
pink sparkling wines arc labeled ··champagne", and 
arc distinguished by the method of produc1ion. 

(b) Production and rapacity 

The highcsl produclion of wine has 1raditionally 
been found in Mcdi1c:rrancan countries. More recently. 
production has spread nol only across contincn1al 
Europe. bur also 10 A5ia, Auslralia, Japan, New Zea
land. North and Soulh America and South Africa. As 
shown in 1ablc V.59, France and Italy arc lhc larges! 
producers, each averaging from 60 million to 70 mil
lion hcc1olitrcs per year. When 1his production is 
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Tallie v ..ff. World pnlllllCtin af wille. tt&S ... Hn 

Rnk C<111~try. rqioll Prod•c:tietl Pcrccatar: l'crccatasc 
ii' QC cc:or.omic: chase sllaR 
1919 'l'Ollpia' l91S H19 J91S-1919 

(•hotasaad lacc:tolitl"C'.) J91S 1919 

Fraac:c 69 249 60ill -12.17 23.0 21-0 
2 Italy 63 340 S9IOO ·S.S9 21.0 20.6 
3 Spaia 33 103 219.SS -12.53 110 10.0 
4 USSR 34 025 21177 -37.76 11.3 7_3 

s ArJcatiaa IS 741 20 310 29.0I S.2 7.0 
6 Uaitcd States 17 204 is sn -9.41 S.7 S.4 
7 Gcnnaay. federal 

Rcp•blic ol s 402 13 226 144.14 u 4.S 
I Romaaia I 700 10000 14.94 2-9 3.4 
9 So.tll Afr.ca I 314 9670 16.31 2.1 3.3 
10 Poet., •• 9744 7664 -:?l.3S 3.2 2.6 
11 A.stralia 4 026 4 999 24.17 1.3 1.7 
l? Grcccc 4S~9 4 970 9.02 u 1.7 
13 Yugc$1.l1Yia 3660 4 ISS 32.6.5 l.2 1.7 
14 Cade 3.500 3900 11.42 1.2 1.3 
IS u.a,ary 2190 3 711 21.41 O.l 1.3 
16 Brazil 4 00.S 2 911 -2S.S7 J.3 1.0 
17 B•l&•ria 3 400 211~ -t.s.03 I.I 1.0 
11 A.stria 1 126 2 Sil 129.?2 0.4 0.1 
19 AJ&cria I 010 I 000 -0.99 0.2 0.2 
20 T•aisia .567 233 -Sl.91 0.0 0.0 

c•rope 240 901 224 OS2 -6.99 I0.0 77.2 
Wcstcm Europe 192 649 179 999 -6.S7 63.9 62.0 
EEC llS 729 17.S 4S7 ·.S.S3 61.6 60.S 
Latia America 24 911 JO 336 21.71 1.3 IG.4 
Nortb America 17674 16 143 -1.66 S.9 S.6 
Africa 10 312 11 041 7.0'7 3-4 3.1 
Oc:caaia 4 622 S402 ti.17 1.S 1-9 
Wutcm Asia 1 7S9 1354 -23.02 0.6 o.s 
East Asia Sl4 610 11.61 

NortJlll 263 711 241 771 ·S.66 17.s IS.7 
Soutb 37 S26 41 377 11.06 12.4 14.3 

TOTAL 301 237 290 141 -3.61 100.0 100.0 

S0t11n: OfrlCC iatcraatioaaJ de la yj,ac Cl du Yia, SitlMllioa tk /a~ dolu W _. 
(Paris, various issues). 

II Nortb America, Europe, East As:a aad Oc:caaia. 

added to that of Germany, Ponugal and Spain, 
approximately 62 per cent of the world total is 
accounted for. The United States, with 15.6 million 
hectolitres produced in 1989, represents about 5.2 per 
cent. 

While the tmal production area has stabilized, 
yields over time have increased, gerierally as a result of 
improvements in cultivation methods. Using France 
and Italy as examples, production in the former rose 
from an av .:rage of 49.4 million hectolitres for the 
period 1955-1957 to 62 million hectolitres in 1967. a 
high of 74.4 million in 1970 and 60.8 million in 1989. 
Italy increased its production from an average of 
54.7 million hectolitres in 1955-1957 to 74.7 hectolitres 
in 1967. 68.9 million hectolitres in 1970 and 59.8 mil
lion in 1989. One of the most quickly growing 
producers is the United States, where production has 
increased from an average of 9. 7 million hectolitres in 
1955-1957 to 14 million in 1971 and 15.6 million in 
1989. World produ~tion of wine during the same period 
increased frn~ 214.7 million hectolitres between 1955 
and 1957 to 287.1 million in 1971 and 290.1 million in 
1989. 
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The concept of capacity in wine production is diffi
cult to measure; crushing capacity is used in Europe 
while storage capacity is used in the United States. 
Table V.60 provides an approximate global measure 
of produ'-liur1 .;apacity, in the form of the existing 
stock of grape vines used to produce wine. The table 
shows major producing countries to have the greatest 
surface areas planted with vines. As explained later. 
significant reductions in vine acreage has occurred in 
some countries in an attempt to reduce surplus 
producing capacity. World wine-producing sur!.a.:-e 
areas decreased from 9.8 milhon hectares in 1985 to 
8.8 million hectares in 1989. 

(r) Consumption 

Most of the world's consumption of wine is concen
trated in the European region. Of the major producers. 
France and Italy are also the major consumers, with 
41.6 million hectolitres and 41.4 million hectolitres 
consumed, respectively, in 1989. Both countries together 
accounted for 33 per cent of total consumption in that 
year. Table V.61 shows a levelling-off. if not rcduc-



tion. in wine consumption since 1985 in a number of 
cotontrics. Decreases am'lng the high-consumption 
countries can be attributed to decreases in the rclati\·c 
proportion of the lower-income workforce (t)pically 
c:>nsl:mcrs of relatively large quantities of low-q1.:ality 
wine.> in S.'lrrtc El:ropezn countries); increases in per 
a::ii;ii inc~mc cn,cu.-agmg trading in a lower \i.>lumc 
of much bigla'-r-pri.:f'~. highe;·~uality wiues; and a 
change in preferences toward oth~r bcvcragcs (18). 
The net result is a decrcascJ consumpt:or. of orJinary 
wines and an increased demand for qualuy wines. In 
contrast to the above. in-.rcascs in income and in the 
proportion of the labour force engaged in white collar 
occupations arc associated with increased wine con
sumption. 

Changes in wine consumption trends arc normally 
analysed using per capita consumption. Table V.62 
shows that these figures have declined steadily since 
1980. Average world per capita consumption of 
36.4 litres in 1989 was less than the 1980 average of 
40 litres. In some of the major wine-producing coun
tries. per capita consumption continued to decline as a 
result of changing consumption habits. In France and 
Italy, per capita consumption declined by 18.68 per 
cent and 9.88 per cent, respectively. In Spain it 
declined by 21.33 per cent, or 47.2 litres, and in 
Portugal by 24.29 per cent, or 53 litres. Among other 
major markets, consumption per capita rose consider
ably in Denmark and the United Kingdom, while it 
increased only slightly in the Fctlcral Republic of 
Germany and the United States. Some decreases 

OC'.urrcd in Eastern Europe with Hungary going from 
35 to 20 litres. and Bulgaria from 21 to 15 litres. 

In developing countries. consumption continued its 
long-term declining trend in almost all countries. 
Among major markets, consumption declined again 
lJCt.vc;.:n 1980 and 1989. in Argentina by 28.70 per 
cent. and in Chile by 30.42 per cent. 

( d) Wine surpluses and price.· 

The relative growth of wine production v1s-a-\·is 
consumption in the early 1980s led to a structural 
change in world wine surpluses. Table V.63 reflects 
th~ diffr:-cnces between production and consumption 
in major producing countries and the world as a 
whole since 1971. It is important to realize that these 
surpluses largely reflect the production of table wines. 
The growing relati,·c increase in higher-quality wine 
consumption has been noted in the previous sc::tion 
and has absorbed any increases ira Guality wine pro
duction. Table wine surpluses grew quickly among the 
major EEC producers (France, Italy and Spain) until 
1985. but now appear to have lcvcllcd off. In other 
parts of the world. production and consumption 
appear to be -:loser to what could be considered long
run market equilibrium. 

As will be explained later, the rather large surpluses 
have created particular problems for the EE~. where 
the Common Agricultural Policy has been continuously 
modified to deal \II.1th that situation. There is no doubt 
about th~ downward pressure that these surpluses 

Table V.60. World Arfacc ._ plaeled witlill wille-prul.cie& YiMs. 
191.S aed 1919 

Rank Counlry Surface area Pcrcc111a1c Pcrccn1a1c 
in cban&c sbarc 

1919 198S 1989 198S·l989 
(1bousand bcclarcs) 191S 1919 

Spaiall I S93 1473 -7.S3 16.2 16.7 
2 USSR 1 337 1 Oil -19.14 13.6 12.3 
3 llaly 997 ! 074 7.72 10.1 12.2 
4 France 994 941 -4.63 10.1 10.I 
s Turkcyll 794 62S -21.28 8.1 7.1 
6 Ponu&•I 372 38S 3.49 3.1 4.4 
7 Unilcd S1a1cs 130 331 IS4.62 1.3 3.8 
8 Romaniall 301 268 -10.90 3.1 3.0 
9 Ar1cn1ina 287 260 -9.41 2.9 3.0 
IJ Yu&oslavia 249 227 ·1.U 2.S 2.6 
11 Iran. (Islamic 

Republic of)JI 186 170 -1.60 1.9 1.9 
12 Grcccclf 161 170 1.19 1.7 1.9 
13 Hun1aryll IS4 140 -9.09 1.6 1.6 
14 Al&cria 2S7 134 -47.16 2.6 1.S 
IS Cbilell 106 111 ll.l2 I.I l.l 
16 Syrian Arab Rcpublicll 106 110 3.77 I.I 1.2 
17 Sou1h Africa 96 106 10.0 1.0 1.2 
18 Germany, Federal 

Republic o( 91 102 9.68 0.9 1.2 
19 Brazil SI 62 6.90 0.6 0.7 
20 Auslralialf M SI -9.31 0.6 0.6 

Worldll 9121 I 112 -10.29 100.0 100.0 

Sourct: Ofrice in1erna1ionaJ de la visne cl du vin, SilUOlions dt la viticlll""' dolls w mondt 
(Paris, various issues). 

11 Vines used for 111 1ypc1 ol &repc produc1ion. 
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TallleV.61. World -plm ~ .mc. HIS ud 1'19 

Rank Country. rcgioa Consuirp·ion Percentage Percentage 

in or economic: cllange sllarc 

1989 grouping 198S 1989 198S-1989 
(tllo>usand llec:tolitrcs) 198S 1989 

France 43 SSil 41600 -4.48 IS.I 16.7 

2 Italy 46 JOI 41 387 -10.61 16.8 16.6 

3 United States 21 849 20 900 -4.34 8.0 8.4 

4 USSR 36033 20 846 -42.IS 13. l 8.4 

s Spain 16 908 l8<t98 9.40 6.2 7.4 

6 Argentina 18 SS2 17 396 -6.23 6.8 7.0 

7 Germany. federal 
Republic: ol IS S38 IS 880 2.20 S.1 6.4 

8 Romania 6 833 9 S40 39.62 2.S 3.8 

9 United Kingdom s 734 6 826 19.04 2.1 2.7 

10 Portugal 8900 S 28S -40.62 3.2 2.2 

ll Yugoslavia 3 660 4 770 30.33 l.3 1.2 

12 Cllilc 4 800 3 383 -29.S2 l.7 l.4 

13 Soutll Africa 3 IS2 3 321 S.36 I.I 1.3 

14 Austnlia 3 327 3 179 -4.4S l.2 1.3 

IS Switzerland ) Ill 3 160 I.St i.I 1.3 

16 Austria 2S88 2 681 3.S9 0.9 I.I 

17 Grcccc 363S 2494 -31.38 1.3 1.0 

l8 Hungary 2 642 2 172 -17.79 1.0 0.9 

19 Netllcrlands 2143 1996 -6.86 0.8 0.8 

20 Poland 3167 900 -71.SI 1.2 0.4 

Europe 210 S93 188 333 -10.S7 76.7 7S.8 

Western Europe 149 889 147 122 -us S4.6 S9.2 

EEC 137 64S 137 646 0.0 SO.I SS... 

Latin America 31 369 2S 422 -18.96 11.4 10.2 

North America 21 849 23 296 6.62 7.9 9.4 

Africa 6 'l28 6 142 1.89 2.2 2.S 

Oceania 3 76S 3 604 -4.28 1.4 1.4 

East Asia 799 I 143 43.06 0.3 o.s 
Western Asia I IS8 SOI S6.IO 0.4 0.2 

North 37 006 216 376 -8.70 86.3 87.1 

S.>uth 37 6SS 32072 -14.83 13.7 12.9 

TOTAL 274 661 248 448 -9.S4 100.0 100.0 

Sourer: Office international de la vignc ct du vin, Sialalions tk la viliculan dolls k ""1tlM 
(Paris. various issues). 

have had on table wine pnccs. T:iblc V.64 reflects the 
declining price trend. particularly for French and EEC 
prices, ~ctwccn 1982 and 1988. Some of the recovery 
after 1988 is due to the relatively smaller harvests and 
vintages for that year and 1989. 

(a) Trade pa11erm 

Exports of wine arc even more strongly dominated 
by Europe than is wine production [27). Italy and 
France together account ror over one half of world 
exports, Europe for 93.9 per cent, and the EEC for 
73.6 per cent, as shown in table V.65. Wine imports 
arc somewhat less concentrated than arc exports. 
although Europe still accounts for more th~n RO per 
cent of the market. The share of the EEC is somewhat 
lower for imports than for exports. and the distribu
tion among member countries is uneven. Both the 
United Kingdom and the United States arc important 
:o the wine import market, but neither is a major 
exporter. 

21!4 

The greatest part of trade involves wine in bulk con
tainers. Trade in bottled wines is far less significant, 
except for trade with the United States. which consists 
almost entirely of bottled wines. This difference is 
partly due to United States tariffs. which arc higher 
for bulk wines than for bottled wines. Bulk wines may 
be bottled in the importing country without further 
finishing. as is the case in Sweden, or used to blend 
with domestic wines. as in Japan. Much of the wine 
trade takes place among EEC member countries, a 
pattern tha1 has persisted since 1980. In 1985. 83 per 
cent of wine imports of EEC member coun1rics 
(excluding vermouth) came from other EEC coun1rics, 
while 70 per ccnl of 1hcir exports were dcs1incd to 
remain wi1hin the EEC. 

(h) F.xpnrtJ 

World exports of wine increased in 1988 and 1989. 
While c.:onsignmcnts 10 a few major importing coun-
1rics of wcs1crn Europe appear 10 have risen 10 
supplcmcnl domestic production or 10 meet rising 
market requirements. little growth can be found else
where [29). Thus. following many years of expansion 



in world wine trade. the stagnatiC>n after 1985 is due to 
large availabilities in many major importing countries. 
reflecting ample supplies of domestically produced 
wines and declining consumption. 

In 1989.,,. .,rid exports \11ere 5.91 per cent below the 
1984-1985 le-. :I. The \•alue of trade expressed in dollar 
terms rose considerably. but this reflected mainly the 
weakening of the currency; in terms of national 
currem:ies. earnings increased by less than 5 per cent. 
Shipments from Italy declined to 26.61 per cent below 
the 1985 average. Reduced import requirements of 
major trading partners and the continued adverse 
effects on table wine consignments of the 1986 
methanol incident were rcsoonsible for the relatively 
low level of exports of table wines. By contrast. 
shipments from Italy of wines of controlkd denomi
nations of origin increased more substantially. 

Exports from France registered growth of 11.66 per 
cc:nt as a result of larger shipments of wines of con
trolled denominations of origin and a rise in table 
win! exports. While a 17 .20 per cent increase took 
place in exports from Portugal between 1985 and 
1989. those from Spain further declined by 23.48 per 
cent owing to the suostantial contraction in sales to 
the major outlets of Hungary and the USSR. In 
Eastern Europe, consignments from both Bulgaria 
and Hungary were lower because of smaller availabilities 
and weak export demand. Exports from the United 
States and Australia. though relatively small, advanced 
sharply to peak between 1985 and 1989. The weak 
dollar and intensified promotion campaigns helped 
stimulate exports from the United States. 

(c) Imports 

Table V.66 shows that global import requirements 
hne stabilized at relati,.·ely low le\·els as a result of a 
change in the structute of rhe market [29). The USSR. 
formerly the world"s second largest importer of wine. 
accounting for between 6 million and 7 million hecto
litres annually. sharply reduced import levels in 
pursuance of recent anti-alcohol campaigns. In 1989. 
its imports were t6.27 per cent below the 1985 
average. This development resulted in a sharp down
ward shift in world demand for bulk table wines. of 
which the USSR was the major outlet, and thus 
aggravated European wine surplus problems. 

Another development, which may also lead to a 
permanent reduction in trade, was the growing self
sufficiency in production of many countries where 
domestic demand was traditionally met through sub
stantial imports. In particular in the United States, 
ample wine availabilities, slower growth of wine 
demand, and the weakness of the dollar led to a con
traction of imports in 1989 for the fourth consecutive 
year. As a result, imports fell to the lowest figure since 
1977, and was around 47.27 per cent below the 1985 
average. Imports rose slightly in Canada over the 
same period, while in several European countries, 
including Belgium, Switzerland and the Netherlands, 
import increases appear to have been checked. By 
contrast, imports into the Federal Republic of Germany 
rose, without regaining 1985 levels, while continued 
growth occurred in the United Kingdom market. 
Imports into France remained stable at relatively low 

Table V .62. PC1' capita cmAmplilJD al willc by -jor 
couami•& cua•lria, 1980 IO 1919 

Rank Country Per capita Percenta1e 
in consumption change 

1989 1980-1989 
1980 1989 

(litres) 

France 91.0 74.0 -18.68 
2 llaly 800 72.1 -9.88 
3 Luxembour& 48.2 61.4 27.39 
4 ~r1cn1ina 76.3 54.4 ·28.70 
s Por1u1al 70.0 53.0 ·24.29 
6 Swi1zcrland 47.1 47.7 I.27 
7 Spain 60.0 47.2 -21.33 
8 Romania 28.9 42.8 48.10 
9 Austria 3S.S 35.2 ·0.84 
10 Chile S0.3 35.0 ·30.42 
II Greece 44.9 29.9 ·33.41 
12 Uru1uay 25.0 28.0 12.00 
13 Germany, federal 

Republic of 25.S 26.1 2.32 
14 Denmark 12.8 24.8 93.75 
IS llclgium 14.3 21.1 47.SS 
16 Hungary 35.0 20.0 ·42.86 
17 Australia 17.4 19.1 9.77 
18 Bulgaria 22.0 IS.O ·31.82 
19 United Kingdom 7.S 12.0 60.00 
20 Uni1ed Stales 8.0 8.S 6.25 

Average 40.0 36.4 ·9.00 

So11ru: Office in1crna1ional de la vignc cl du vin, Situations d1 la 1·iMultw ! 
dans 11 mond1 (Paris, various i"ues). 
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Tabll:V.63. World wiac ptod.c:tioe a8d -•pln imbelucic. 1971 to 1919 
(1 hc.usands ol bcc:toliues) 

rnuntry or Y car or period 
economic grouping 

1971·197S 19tU·l98S 198S 1989 

Italy 
Production 69 SS7 72 146 63 340 S9 800 
Consumption 60 SlS 46 ~01 46 301 41 387 
Difference 9 042 2S 84S 17 039 18 413 

France 
Procluctioo 68 742 67462 69 241 60 818 
Consumption S4 886 46 161 43 sso 41 600 
Difference 13 8S6 21 301 2S 691 19 21S 

Spain 
Production 32 189 33964 33 103 28 9SS 
Consumption 2S 887 19 681 16 908 18 498 
Difference 6 302 14 283 16 19S 10 4S7 

USSR 
Production 28 128 34 439 34 02S 211n 
Consumption 30SOO 36033 36 303 20 846 
Difference ·2 372 ·I S94 ·2 278 331 

United States 
Production 13 223 17 710 17 282 IS S72 
Consumption 13 2S9 20 30S 21 849 20 900 
Difference ·36 ·2 S9S ·4 S61 ·S 3211 

Argentina 
Production 22 778 20463 19 soo 20 318 
Consumption 19 472 20 188 18 SS2 17 396 
Difference 3 306 27S 948 s 328 

EEC 
Production JS2 328 162 470 192 649 17S 4S7 
Consumption 133 199 123 686 137 64S 137 646 
Difference 19 129 38 784 60 00-i 37 Sll 

World 
Production 313 IJS 330 S7S JOI 237 290 148 
Consumption 281 3S6 281 876 274 661 248 448 
Difference 31 7S9 48 700 26 S76 41 700 

Sourrt: Office international de la vigne et du vin, Siauuions tk la viliclllallr tlans It 
mondt (Paris, various issues). 

Table V.64. Repraealatiwc wiDe prices, 197S to 1990 

Year France United States EEcV 
(1'183= 100) (1983•100) 

I97S S6.S S6.1 1.60 
1981) 77.3 80.0 2.19 
1981 91.6 91.S 2.10 
1982 97.3 98.1 2.49 
1983 100.0 100.0 2.S6 
1984 101.S 18.4 2.44 
198S 109.1 98.S 2.61 
1986 104.2 99.3 2.67 
1987 101.9 101.8 2.48 
1988 119.8 104.1 2.S2 
1989 14S.9 107.0 2.96 
199~ 146.9 109.4 3.20 

Sourct: lnstilul national de slal1511ques Cl des eludes economiqucs, 
Bullttin mtnsutl dt statistiquts (Puis, various issues); J. Dubas, LA situation du 
marchl vinicolt (Toulouse, lnsrilul n11ion11 de I• rccllcrcllc agronomique, 
various issues); ind Depulmenl or Labor, Produttr Pritts Statistics 
(Wi.sllington, D.C., Govcrnmcnr Printing Orricc, various issues). 

al Average red rablc wine price indn, 10· 12 degrcea, ECU per hcc101ilre. 
111 Preliminuy. 



TablcV.6S. World aporuolwi8c.191S a8d 1919 

Rank Country. region Exports Percentage Percentage 
in or economic change share 
1989 grouping 198S 198'J 198S·l989 

(thousand hectolitres) 1985 1989 

l Italy 17 988 13 202 ·26.61 33.3 2S.9 
2 France ll 617 t2 972 ll.66 21.S 2S.S 
3 Spain 6 481 4 9S9 ·23.41 12.0 9.7 
4 USSR S46 4n4 n4.36 1.0 9.4 
s Germany. Federal 

Republicol 2 919 2 944 0.16 S.4 S.8 
6 Hungary 3 221 2 273 -29.43 6.0 4.S 
7 Portugal 1389 • 628 17.20 2.6 3.2 
8 Bulgaria 2 974 I 618 ·45.60 s.s 3.2 
9 Greece 1308 I 380 s.so 2.4 2.7 
10 Yugoslavia l 252 933 ·25.48 2.3 1.8 
11 Algeria 1300 871 -33.00 2.4 1.7 
12 United States 242 718 225.62 0.4 1.6 
13 Australia 88 415 37l.S9 0.2 0.8 
14 Cyprus 342 2n -19.00 0.6 &.S 
IS Tunisia 394 64 -83.76 0.7 0.1 
16 Austria 269 4S -83.30 o.s 0.1 

Europe Sl 023 47n2 ·6.37 94.3 93.9 
EEC 36 123 374S6 3.69 66.8 73.6 
Africa 1 947 l 037 -46.74 3.6 2.0 
North America 242 794 228.10 0.4 1.6 
Latin America 342 soo 46.19 0.6 1.0 
Oceania 91 441 384.61 0.2 0.9 
Western Asia 43S 340 ·21.PI 0.8 0.7 

North SI 3S7 49009 -4.S7 9S.O 96.3 
South 2 723 11n -31-07 s.o 3.7 

TOTAL S4 080 so 816 ·S.91 100.0 100.0 

S""7Ce: Office international de la vigne et du vin. Situations de la vilicultun dans & monde 
(Pa•is, various issues). 

levels owing to amp!t. domestic availabilities. Ship
ments to Japan mor;; than doubkd in 1989 to 902,000 
litres from an average value of 421,000 litres in 1985. 

4. Industry stntcture and intervention 

Both vertical and horizontal integration characterize 
the market structure of the wine industry. From the 
bottom level there arc wine producers who sell to 
ncgociants, distributors, wholesalers and bo~tlcrs, who 
in turn sell to retailers, etc. At the same time, there arc 
large vertically integrated conglomerates that deal in 
spiril$ (a~d sometimes in bc~r and other drinks), as 
well as wme supermarkets with immense distribution 
and ~ales potential and their own wine purchasing, 
bottling and labcllinc systems. Specialized wine markets 
also cxi;st where high-quality wines capable of being 
:;torcd tor 20 years or more arc traded or auctioned. 
All of these industry structures arc regulated to a 
lesser or greater degree by government policy, the 
most well-known regulatory framework being the 
common wine policy of the EEC. Examples of conccn· 
tration in industry structure arc pMvidcd for Spain 
and the United States. 

(a) Struc/Ure ha.red on the large.rt companie.r 

:onccntration in wineries is highly unequal, varying 
from the thousands of production units in France and 

Italy, to the quasi-monopolistic structure in South 
Africa [30]. Although grape cultivation has remained 
highly fragmented, as with many raw materials such 
as cotton, cocoa and rice, there are great variations 
among countries. Corporate market structure~ in the 
wine industry tend to differ from the much more con
centrated beer and spirits industries. Wine is one of 
the few commodities that arc geographically branded, 
for example, Champagne, Bordeaux or Porto. In beer. 
spirits, cigarettes and many other products, specific 
brands arc instead promoted for individual market 
segments by age, sex, income group and ethnic origin. 
Another feature of the regional character of wine is 
t~at i~ docs not lend itself to global marketing through 
hccnsmg agreements or the setting-up of subsidiaries. 
For example, although Moct-Hcnncssy has established 
wineries in other countries, it cannot produce its 
native French brands there. Consequently, exports arc 
and will remain the major medium for the globaliza
tion of the wine industry. This industry also differen
tiates itself from the beer industry, because of the 
existence of the wine importer and distributor. This 
intermediary often exists as an integrated stage of 
large wine conglomerates. 

The vertical integration of the industry can on the 
ot_hcr hand be compared to that of the beer industry, 
wnh a few corporations overlapping the three basic 
stages: grape cultivation; wine making; and distribu· 
tion, exports and imports. Linkages between the three 
major stages arc mainly embodied in contracts between 
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Table V .66 World iaporta d willc, 191Sud 1919 

Rank Country, region Imports Percentage Percentage 
in or economic: c:hange share 
1989 grouping 1985 1989 19&5-1989 

(thousand hectolitres) 1985 1989 

Germ:tny, Federal 
Republic: oC 9 568 8 821 -7.81 17.8 19.0 

2 United Kingdom s 881 6 826 16.07 11.0 14.7 
3 France 6 842 s 702 -16.66 12.9 12.3 
4 United States s 185 2 734 -47.27 9.7 S.9 
s USSR 6 780 2 287 -66.27 12.6 4.9 
6 Netherlands 2 282 2 165 -S.13 4.2 4.7 
7 Switzerland 2 OSI 1 982 -3.36 3.8 4.3 
8 Belgium 2 317 1 845 -20.37 4.3 4.0 
9 Can ail a 1421 1 473 3.66 2.6 3.2 
10 Sweden 938 1 076 14.71 1.7 2.3 
11 Denmark 1 058 1 064 0.57 1.9 2.3 
12 Poland 486 908 85.18 0.9 1.9 
13 Italy 697 6SS -6.02 1.3 1.4 
14 Hungary 757 132 -82.56 1.4 0.3 

Europe 40 745 II 38 696 ·S.03 75.9 83.S 
EEC 28 915 29 316 1.38 S3.9 63.3 
North America 6566 4 207 -3S.83 12.2 9.1 
Afric:a 1 838 II I 373 -2S.30 3.4 3.0 
Asia 601 II 1 090 81.36 1.1 2.4 
Latin America 188 Ii 713 279.26 0.4 LS 
Oceania 263 II 260 -1.14 o.s 0.6 

Northll 47 894 44 065 -7.99 89.2 95.1 
Southll 2 307 2 274 -1.43 4.3 4.9 

TOTAL SJ 663 46 339 ·13.6S 100.0 100.0 

Socure: Offic:e international de la vignc ct du vin, Siauuions de la viticulturr dans k monde 
(Paris, various issues). 

II Estimate based on 1981-198S average. World total incomplete. 

growers and wineries, and between the latter and 
importers or exporters. Often a few large wineries arc 
in a strong market position compared to the large 
numbers of competitive small-scale growers with 
limited sale!; outlets. 

~ubstantial competition that could increase shares 
of the world export market already exists between 
Italy, Fra'lcc and the United States. Compared to 
beer, where the growth potential of peript.eral areas 
and Eastern European economies is immense, wine 
exports face barriers in the periphery owing to foreign 
exchange restraints and low incomes which in certain 
regions t. we not kept pace in real terms over the last 
decade. Consequently, global competition for markets 
is being waged between major producers in major 
countries, and only marginally for smaller well-placed 
producers in a handful of peripheral countries. 

(bJ Spain 

The major wi.1e and spirit companies operating in 
the Spanish market arc listed in table V.67. Because of 
the nature of their operations, it is not possible to 
rank wineries specifically. The three major wine indus
tries of Spain-Sherry, Rioja and Pcncdcs-arc wit
nessing the beginnings of concentration and foreign 
penetration, albeit on a lesser scale than that of 
Portugal [31 J. Although sherry is still largely domi
nated by big family-owned firms, foreign corporations 
have made various attempts to enter the market, and, 
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in the case of Seagram, they triumph~d. Predomi
nantly domestic conglomerates, such as Domccq, still 
produce over one half of the sherry output of the 
country. 

Over the past two decades, the house of Jose Maria 
Ruiz-Mateos has become one of the largest companies, 
as well as the biggest holding company, in Spain. By 
far the largest beverage group, Rumasa owns eight of 
the top beverage corporations in the country. In the 
case of wine, their ownership encompasses about one 
third of domestic sherry output; almost one thJrd of 
Rioja wine, sparkling wines and Catalan table wines; 
four fifths ol Montilla of Cordoba; and a third of La 
Mancha regional wines. Its overseas marketing exten
sions include wine merchandising in the United King
dc,m and Denmark, and wine warehousing in Argen
tina and Chile. 

The Pedro Domecq group exhibits a fl"ore diverse. 
but no less dominant ownership structure led by 
Banesto Bank, Hirarr. Walker Espana, Pedro Domecq 
of Mexico, and the Banco Internacional de Comcrcio. 
The extensive internationalizatio11 of Domecq is exem
plified in its wholly owned Luxembourg subsidiary, 
which owns more than two thirds of Pedro Domecq 
Medico, the country's largest tequila and brandy pro
ducer. Rioja and Pcncdes, the other two major wine 
categories, have undergone some concentration, but 
still have not been penetrated by foreign investment. 
The latter is dominated by Torres, the single largest 
exporter of Spanish wines to the United States. 



Table V.67. Major wi8c ud spirit -paU:s ia Spaia ud tllc Uaiecd Stata, 
1917ud 1919 

Rank Spanish wine and Balance sbcct Rank United Staacs Tou1l storage 
spirit companies, (million pesetas) wine companies, capacity 

1987 1989 (thouund gallons) 

Osbourne Y Cia. S.A. (Grupo) 3188700 1 E .t J Gallolf JJS 000 
2 Pedro Domccq S.A. 26 164 00 2 Grand Metropolitan pie 90 94S 
3 Larios S.A. 22 686 00 (United Kingdom) 
4 Codorniu S.A. 20 000 00 3 Vintn-::rs lntcrnationa-' 84 SJI 
s Frci11enct S.A. (Grupo) 19 700 00 4 The Wine GroupS/ SO BOO 
6 Gonzalez Byass S.A. 19 419 00 s The Beverage Sou~ so soo 
7 Savin S.A. (Grupo) IS 669 00 6 Caaadaigua Wine Co.II sooo.. 
8 Codorniu S.A. 14 028 00 7 Vic-Del Company 47 S2S 
9 Martini .t Rossi S.A. 13 200 00 8 JFJ Bronco Winery 46 800 
10 Bacardi Y Cia. S.A. Espana 11S9800 9 Guild Wineries .t Distilleries 39 000 
11 Savin S.A. 11378 00 10 Delieato Vineyards 38 301 
12 Fernando A.De Tc~ S.A. 9 467 SJ 11 Master Cellars JS 700 
13 G~upo Pracsa 8 419 00 12 Golden State Vintners 28SOO 
14 Destilerias y Crianza del 7 965 00 13 Giumarra Vineyards 16 soo 

Whis .. ey S.A 14 Scbastiani Winery 12 S74 
IS Companie Internacional IS Wine Worldfl 11 700 

Vinicola Agricola S-'\. 7 864 so 

Sawer. Private correspondence. 
II Includes Heublein (84,100,000 gallons); Beaulieu (3,350,000 gallons); Inglenook Napa Valley (3,4SO,OOO gallons); 

Christian Brothers (39,245,000 &•lions); and Quail Ridse \4S,OOO &•lions). 
Ill Includes Taylor Wine Co. (23,6S7,46i gallons); Great Western Winery (S,196,601 g11loas); and Vintners 

lntemational (SS,6n,ooo gallons). 
s/ Includes Corbett Canyon, (1,100,000 gallons). 
~Includes Biscc&lia Cros. Wine Co. (20,000,000 &•lions); Canadaisua Wine Co. (18,000,000 gallons); Tenner Bros. 

(6,000,000 gallons); Bactavia Wine Cellars (6,000,000 gallons); and Widmer's Wine Cellar (S00,000 gallons). California 
Products is parts of Biscc, ia with 1,400,000 gallons. 

rl Includes Sierra Winery (37,000,000 &•lions). 
fl Includes Bcrinscr Vineyards (S,919,000 gallons); Cba1cau Souvcrain (2,616,000 gallons); Asti Winery (3,439,000 

gallons); and Meridian Winery (S22,000 gallons). 

(c) United States 

Vineyard holdings in the United States are highly 
concentrated by region, with four fifth5 of the grape 
and wine output ;entrcd in California. While New 
York State ranks a far distant second, Oregon, Texas, 
Virginia and Washington have also entered the market. 
Wine sales in the United States topped some 507 mil
lion gallons in 1989. 

This regional concentration is matched at the 
corporate level (31). By the end of 1979, th-re were 
724 bonded wineries, with California alo .. c: having 
450, of which 100 accounted for four fifths of output. 
Table V.67 provides a list of the top 15 wineries. A 
relatively high degree of concentration can be found 
with wine subsidiaries of five of the largest spirits cor
porations which already possessed almost one half of 
the total wine sales by the end of the 1970s: Heublein 
( 18 per cent), Seagram (9 per cent), National Distillers 
and Chemical Corporation (8 per cent), Rapid 
American (7 per cent) and Brown-Forman (5 per cent). 

Heublein entered the market in 1969 with the acqui
sition of United Vintners and subsequently invested 
$100 million into upgrading and expanding their wine 
facilities. In addition, it also imports a large number 
of wine brands from Western Europe, Hungary and 
Japan. Seagram owns several wineries (New York and 
California) through its major subsidiary Paul Masson, 
which boosted its wine sales during the 1970s at three 
times the rate of the United Slates wine market. 
National Distillers and Chemical Corporation was 
also one of the first to penetrate the wine sector with 

us 1967 acquisition of Almaden vineyards. Through 
its Schenley subsidiary, Rapid American has also 
become important in wine markets, primarily through 
imports. Less than one third of its sales arc from wine 
and spirits, with merchandising dominated by retailing 
and apparel. Finally, Brown-Forman bears compari
son with Rapid American in its emphasis on wine 
imports. As with most of the above corporations, wine 
remains the company's fastest-growing segment. 

While penetration of the distilled spirits giants has 
provided the major impetus to the expansion of the 
wine sector, two other corporations have also been 
central. Gallo, a family enterprise established in 1933, 
is a single-product firm operating a self-contained 
wine complex in California. This includes large-scale 
research facilities, a complete wine-making -:omplex, a 
glass plant, bottling lines and its own ~rucking firm. 

Coca-Cola, the world's largest soft-drink manu
facturer and distributor, entered the wine industry in 
1977 for several reasons: the likelihood of wine being 
the fastest-growing beverage segment in the 1980s; its 
desire to expand profits from its all-embracing soft
drink distribution networks in 135 countries; and the 
need to enter a production area that would offset the 
price fluctuations of sugar, by far the major soft-drink 
ingredient. Between 1977 and 1979, Coca-Cola invested 
$111 million into wine facilities, and in 1980, Wine 
Spectrum, its fastest-growing division, recouped its 
investment with sales of more than $100 million. Six 
years after its dramatic entry into the wine market, 
Coca-Cola sold its wine holdings to Seagram for 
$200 million, which in turn relegated mos• of its 
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operations to International Distillers and Vintners. 
The latter has now become the world's largest wine 
producer. 

A recent change in United States industry structure 
is exemplified by increased fc>rcign investment. The 
house of Baron Philippe de Rothschild (including 
Chatcau Mouton-Rothschild). Moet-Hcnncssy and 
Piper-Hcidsicck. three of the leading French and 
world wineries. have entered the United States market 
through joint ventures in wineries and purchases of 
vineyards. In 1983. the American operations of Moet
Hcnncssy topped $200 million, about one third of its 
total sales. 

(d) Interventions and stabilization in the EEC 

Growing surplus stocks in table quality wines in the 
EEC market have led to considerable instability and 
renewed intervention attempts to curb i.his instability 
((32) and (33], pp. 167-172). Although the EEC wine 
regime has attempted to reduce production by 
banning new plantings and limiting replacement 
options, increased yields and improved processing 
technology have mca1~ · that wine production is still 
rising. Distillation measures. which in some instances 
arc generous and which to 2 certain extent arc storage 
aids. have supported returns to producers by raising 
the prices of wine for distillation. There seems little 
possibility that EEC wine consumption will increase in 
the future. given the permanence of its downward 
trend. Moreover, the enlargement of the common 
wine reform to the new entrants. Portugal and Spain. 
could increase supply and raise wine stock levels 
further. 

The EEC support regime for wine came into opera
tion in 1970. The wine regime based on the Common 
Agricultural Policy exists to ensure a minimum price 
in order to reduce wine surpluses (by :aking excess 
wine off the market) for the producer and to improve 
the quality of wine produced in the EEC. The princi
pal clements of the regime involve a series of prices for 
each type of wine which arc set at the beginning of 
each marketing year. The commission then calculates 
and publishes weekly average producer prices and 
representative prices. Reference prices arc also fixed 
annually on the basis of the guide price plus transport 
costs incurred in taking EEC wines to the same place 
of marketing as imponcd wines. Effectively. reference 
prices arc the minimum prices for imports from non
EEC countries. Activating prices, which may not 
exceed 95 per cent of the guide prices. arc also set by 
the Commission. The role of the activating prices is 
to trigger the various market support systems when 
average market prices fall below them. Values of the 
actual average producer prices needed for the EEC 
countries in recent years were given in table V.64. 

Internal market support In the wine sector consists 
mainly of private storage aid for table wines or distil
lation of wines that arc usually of poor quality or have 
a low alcohol level. Private storage aid is available 
when the supply of a particular type of wine exceeds 
demand by the equivalent of four months' consump
tion. Storage contracts are subject to quality condi
tions and may contain provisions for the termination 
of aid, if market prices rise above guide prices for two 
or more consecutive weeks. If. al rhc starl of the wine 
marketing year. the quality of wine in sroragc is low, 
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or wine stocks are high and private storage aid alone 
is not sufficient to correct the market imbalance. 
the Commission can initiate policies centring on 
percentage distillation. compulsory distillation. support 
distillation. and excess distillation for wine coming out 
of long-term (nine months) storage. 

The budgetary cost of the EEC wine regime to the 
Community has been rising. In the period 1976-1980. 
the EEC wine regime accounted for an average 1.5 per 
cent of total guarantee expenditure from the European 
Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund ([33). 
pp. 167-172). But since 1980. expenditure on wine has 
risen dramatically and. in the period 1981-1984. 
averaged almost 5 per cent of the EEC agri
cultural guarantee budgetary expenditure. the latter 
itself increasing. Since the mid-1970s. the cost of 
the various distillation measures has increased con
siderably. In 1976, for example, expenditures on 
distillation measures totalled some 91 million ECU. or 
just over two thirds of the total guaranteed expendi
ture on the wine regime in that year ((33]. pp. !~7-172). 
By 1984. the cost of distillation measures had risen to 
820 million ECU and accounted for about three quar
ters of EEC expenditures on the wine regime. 

While the budgetary cost of these measures has 
been rising rapidly. there arc also other costs to the 
Community. The distillation of excess supplies reflects 
inefficiency in the allocation of resources in wine 
grape and wine production. with accompanying eco
nomic costs to the Community. Earlier in connection 
with table V.63. the substantial wine inventory sur
pluses of the Community have been demonstrated. As 
a consequence. the Council of the EEC decided in 
February 1988 to !?laintain a freeze on nominal wine 
guide prices for as long as supply exceeds demand 
requirements. Meanwhile, surplus wines will be sent 
for compulsory distillation where prices have been 
recently increasing. and for this only a fraction of the 
guide price will be paid. Premiums were also raised 
substantially in an effort to induce farmers to take 
vineyards out of production. These measures arc 
commonly referred to as .. wine budget stabilizers ... 
They arc expected to drain rhe .. wine lake .. and to 
stabilize expenditures well before 1996. when the wine 
regime becomes fully applicable to Portugal and 
Spain. However, there is some question among experts 
as to whether the new budget stabilizers will bring the 
market into balance by 1996 ([33), pp. 167-172). 

5. Markets and capacity i11 de11eloping co1111tries 

Another problem facing world wine markets is the 
frustrations experienced by developing countries 1hat 
have attempted to increase investment in the wine 
sector. According to an FAO report, areas under vine
yards for wine production in these counrrics decreased 
by 21 per cent from an cstimarcd 1.15 million hectares 
to 0.91 million hectares between 1975-1977 and 
1985-1987. The biggest declines were experienced by 
major African developing countries, especially Algeria. 
where areas continued to decline sharply. In Latin 
America, the other major production region among 
developing countries, vineyard areas dropped by an 
overall 13 per ecol. The largest single reduction in 
area occurred in Clulc, where the decline was 24 p::r 



cent. In Argentina. the area under wine grapes 
remained so.able. During the reference period devel
oping countries adjusted their \incyard areas down
wards in relation to market outlet possibilities. How
ever. other countries such as China. India and 
Thailand increased their grape and wine production. 

Developing-country production decreased by 23. 9 per 
cent, from 38.9 million hectolitres in 1975-1977 to 
29.6 million hectolitres in !985-1987. continuing the 
declining trend set since the beginning of the 1970s. 
These figures represent 12. l per r.cnt of world produc
tion in 1975-1977 and 9.8 per cent in 1985-1987. The 
largest percentage decline was recorded in north-west 
Africa, where crops in Algeria, Morocco and Tunisia 
fell by 74, 56 and ~6 per cent, respectively. However, 
the largest decline was recorded in Latin American 
countries, with a drop in production of 6. 7 mil
lion hectolitres. Production in Argentina declined by 
5.1 million hectolitres, in Chile by 1.6 million hecto
litres, and in Uruguay by 0.3 million hectolitres. These 
declines were primarily caused by export mar:Ccting 
difficulties, especially diminishing shares of EEC 
imports and recent declines in import demand by the 
USSR. 

Total consumption in developing countries fell by 
an average of 3.4 million hectolitres, mostly in Latin 
America, which accounts for nearly 90 per cent of this 
total. This decline reflected diminishing personal 
incomes related to high inflation rates and foreign 
debt-servicing problems. ~onsumption in North 
African countries has been steadily falling in the last 
two decades. 

Exports of dc\·cloping countries also have decreased 
considerably, especially in Algeria (the largest wine 
exporter in the 1960s, but with declining exports since 
1970), with a drop of 80 per cent (3.4 million hecto
litres), and in Morocco, by 85 per cent (0.1 million 
hectolitres). These decreases were mainly due to the 
loss of as'iurcd markets in France and, more recently, 
the USSR and to the establishment oi the EEC com
mon wine organization, which favours trade among 
member countries (34). Although the common organi
zation of the EEC wine market was established in 
1970, its full impact was not felt until the latter half of 
the decade. Export statistics for other developing coun
tries showed either stagnation or marginal declines. 

F AO projections, however. suggest that production 
growth rates arc anticipated to be higher in developing 
than in developed countries in the next decade ( 1.5 per 
cent compared to almost zero growth until the year 
2000); but as the former contribute only 10 per cent to 
world production, their overall impact on global 
volumes will not be of great significance [34). In 
North Africa, production in Morocco is forecast to 
increase by 2.3 per cent ( 140,000 hectolitres) by the 
year 2000, and in Tunisia by 0.8 per cent (60,000 hecto
litres). Production in Algeria is expected to continue 
its declining trend with a decrease of 220,000 hecto
litres to be reached by the year 2000. Latin American 
countries, on the other hand, should experience more 
significant increases, mainly to meet projected increases 
in domestic market demand. Argentina is expected to 
record an incrca~,. of 4.3 million hectolitres (annual 
growth 1.5 per, 11), Brazil, just over a million hcclo
lirrcs (annual growth 2.4 per ccnlj, and Chile, 940,000 
hccrolirrcs (annual growth I. 7 per cent). 

Projections for wine consumption in developing 
countries suggest an O\"Crall increase from 30.5 million 
hectolitres in 1985-1987 to 36 million hectolitres in 
1995 and 3~.6 million hectolitres in 2000. The expan
sion in consumption is expected to take place mainly 
in Latin Al'lcrica. In Africa, a slight expansion in total 
consumption of wine reflects a slackening in the 
declining trend of per capita levels in a number of 
countries of West Africa. However. consumption of 
wine in North Africa (apart from that consumed by 
tourists) is expected to continue its declining trend. 
Import requirements of developing countries arc pro
jected to rise to 4.2 million hectolitres by 2000. 

It is difficult at this point to speak of a future for 
wine production and consumption in these countries, 
and particuiarly for exports from them. Among coun
tries such as Algeria, Morocco and Tunisia, policies 
geared to the uprooting and the reconversion on vine
yards for the production of quality wines and diver
sion to other non-wine products were implemented 
from the early 197ih. In Latin America, especially in 
Chile, the production of non-wine products such as 
table grapes has increased to offset declining wine 
exports. This has occurred despite the fact that Chile 
made great strides in improving the quality of its wine 
products. Likewise, Brazil is poised to have the poten
tial to export 500,000 hectolitres of wine by 2000. 

6. Tedutological 1111tl enriro11111~ntlll c011mkratio11S 

(a) The winery as processor 

Methods used to produce table wines vary with the 
winery, but the basic procedures arc as shown in 
figures V.14 and V.15 [35). Fresh grapes arc usually 
delivered to the winery in trucks or gondolas and dis
charged into a hopper from which they arc trans
ported by conveyor to a stcmmcr-crushcr. Stems and 
debris arc discharged at this point and constitute a 
solid waste disposal problem. It is necessary to wash 
down the crusher. conveyor anti hopper periodically 
or at the end of the day. This produces a considerable 
volume of waste water. 

Grapes used to make white wine arc stored in a 
tank to allow juice to separate from the skins, seeds 
and stems. The separated juice is transferred to a 
fermenter. The remaining solids arc pressed 10 remove 
the juice, which is used for blending or making less 
cx~nsivc wines. The solids arc referred 10 as pomacc 
and constitute a major waste disposal problem. 

Crush'd grapes used to make red wines arc intro
duced to the fermenter immediately following the 
crusher. Wine fermentation is a batch process that 
requires very careful control. Undesirable microbial 
growth in the crushed grapes is controlled by the 
addition of sulphur dioxide prior to starting fermenta
tion. Special yeast cultures arc used in the fermenta
tion process. and a considerable amount of heat is 
generated. In the preparation of red wine. the skins 
arc used 10 provide colour and tannin; once the wines 
have reached the proper colour. they arc removed 
from the skins and the fcrmcnrarion is completed 
without the skins. As in the white wine operation. the 
skins arc pressed lo extract juices, and these arc used 
as blending or distilling material. The only difference 
,. ;he fermentation of while wines is that the skins arc 
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excluded from the fermentation tanks. After the fer
mentation process is complete and the wine has been 
removed, it is necessary to clean the tanks thoroughly. 
Presses arc also washed to remove solids and juices. 
Both these cleaning operations result in vast amounts 
of wastes. 

Following fermentation, new wines are pumped to 
storage tanks for clarification and ageing. Solids in th~ 
wines settle out, and it is necessary to transfer the 
clarified wine to other tanks. When the wine is 
transferred, a residue of Ices (yeast cells and grape 
residue) remains behind, and it is necessary to dispo;;e 
of this residue or use it as distilling material. Again, 
after transferring the wine, it is necessary to clean the 
tanks thoroughly and to prepare them for the next 
batch of wine. 

Both white and red wines are aged, with the red 
rcr.eiving a longer storage period. Before bottling most 
aged wines arc filtered through a diatomaceous eanh 
filter to remove any remaining residue. The solids 
from the filters are rclativc!y dry and arc usually land
filled. Fining (addition of bentonitc) is also used to 
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clarify the wine before bottling. The bcntonite absorbs 
suspended material and clarifies the wine as it settles 
to the bottom of the tank. The solids that settle arc 
normally handled in the same manner as Ices. 

Bottling of wine is usually done automatically and 
little waste wafer is generated during this operation. It 
is customary to use new bottles, and no washing and 
little rinsing are required. However, there is some 
indication that the industry may return to reusable 
bottles. If it becomes necessary to wash bottles, the 
volume of waste water will increase significantly. 
Waste water produced in the bottling operation now 
results from the rinse operation and clean-up. 

Dessert wines are produced in essentially the same 
manner as table wines. The major difference is that 
fortifying spirits arc added to increase the alcohol 
content and to halt the fermentation process at a 
desired sugar level. The production of sparkling wines 
is basically the same with the exception of the addition 
of carbon dioxide to the wine. The major variation in 
the process of preparing sparkling wines is the method 
of adding the carbon dioxide. Methods of carbon 
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dioxide addition vary from the fermentation of added 
sugar after the fermentation has been completed to the 
direct adding of carbon dioxide. 

(b) Environmenlal .. ',rcharges and 1rea1men1 
1echno!f1~Y 

It is worth rec::l!ing that prior to lhe wine-making 
process, vineyards typically receive several chemical 
treatments. Some of these are pesticides; others pro
tect against vine diseases; and still others are directed 
against moulds. These treatments can be said to have 
two rlifferent environmental consequences. The first of 
these involves waste diffusion into the soils of chemi
cals such as copper sulphates and phosphates. These 

wastes can eventually leei:h into water supplies. The 
second pertains to the .,,ccumulation of certain toxic 
chemicals in the soil which under certain circumstances 
can be transmitted to the grapes themselves. A related 
problem is the possible spraying of vines and grapes with 
chemicals too close to the date of the grape harvest. 
To counter such problems, "biological" or "organic" 
wines have begun to appear on the market. 

In the case of the wine-making process, waste water 
from a winery can be characterized by its biochemical 
oxygen demand, suspended solids and pH value [36). 
Winery wasre warers are high-strength, relatively 
low-volume wastes. Waste warers from wineries are 
generared in only a few monrhs each year (approxi
mately rhree monrhs) and the waste water nows are 
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erratic. By-product recovery in the wine industry has 
received a considerable amount of attention because 
of the economic advantages and the large reductions 
in pollution loads by by-product reco\·cry. It is 
possible that the cost of waste treatment and the price 
of tartratc may be high cnoug:t to entice some 
wineries to return to tartrate production. 

Tartrate removal can reduce the.: biochemical oxygen 
demand of winery wastes by 50 to 75 .,er cent. 
Tartratc is removed by hot water extraction or cold 
acid extraction by passing these liquids through the 
pomacc. Tartratc recovery from stillagc is difficult. 
and one technique that has been suggested is to pre
cipitate tartratcs by chemical addition. Ion exchange 
rcsi11s have also been tried. Recovery of tartratcs from 
Ices is accomplished by allowing the material to settle 
and then to stand several days, while the cream of 
tartar crystallizes. The liquid is removed and the 
crystals arc washed and dried. The precipitation on 
the walls and floors of wine tanks is almost pure 
cream of tartar and is normally washed from the tanks 
with a strong solution of sodium hydroxide. The 
material could be removed by hand in the dry form. 
but this is expensive. 

Pomacc has been used for hundreds of years as a 
soil conditioner and fertilizer. This is a convenient 
disposal technique and also prcwidcs a useful product. 
Pomacc can also be used as livestock feed supplement. 
Grape-seed oil is another by-product that has good 
potential. Oil recovery from grape seed has been prac
tised in Europe and in the United States. but the 
market so far has not grown. With current stringent 
water pollution control regulations, it appears that 
grape-seed oil recovery has promise. Waste stems arc 
usually spread on the fields. 

Waste water from wineries that do not practise 
distilling is amenable to conventional biological treat
ment. Depending on the location of the winery, the 
waste water may be discharged to a public treatment 
plant, or the winery may have its own biological 
treatment system. Activated sludge, extended aeration, 
rotating biological contactors, and aerated lagoons 
produce an cm..icnt of excellent quality when treating 
winery waste water without stillagc. 

Conventional biological treatment systems do not 
perform well when treating waste water containing 
stillagc. Most biological systems arc upset Dy the 
introduction of the high-strength stillagc. land appli
cation of stillagc is the most successful method of 
treating the waste. Some wineries in the United States 
have planted wheat and barley on their disposal fields 
without additional fertilization and have produced an 
excellent crop. The crop has paid for a major portion 
of the operating cost of the waste treatment system. 

As with most waste water-treatment systems, there 
arc drawbacks to the land application of stillagc. The 
major disadvantage is the large land area required, 
ranging from 0. 75 to 1.5 hectares per 100,000 litres of 
stillagc produced per day [36). The other serious 
problem is the pollution of groundwater. Most attempts 
to treat winery stillagc with conventional biological 
treatment ptoccsscs have failed to produce even 
marginal results because of the high-s1rcng1h waste 
and the high solids contcnl. Some type of prclrcat
mcnt is necessary before conventional prnccsscs work. 
The large volume of solids produced by pretreatment 
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operations ~ a significant disad,rantagc to biological 
treatment sci cmes. If some by-product could be pro
duced from t .c solids separated from the stillagc. then 
conventional >roccsscs might be more attractive. 

Apart fror · waste water. the major environmental 
problem in ti c ,.-incry industry is the disposal of solid 
materials. F• · nunatcly. most of these materials arc 
recoverable .LS by-products with the exception of 
stillagc solid: . and in most instances land application 
of these mat-·rials is possible. Air pollution problems 
arc of little 1 lnsequcncc in the winery industry. and 
the only pos! 1ble concern would be odours from land 
application c f waste or the biological treatment pro
cesses. if im inoperly designed or operated. Energy 
requirements for treatment and disposal of wastes 
from the win;:ry industry arc small and wol!ld add lit
tle to present requirements. 

1. Sllort- 11114 111etli11111-tenn ollfloot 

The world win~-proccssing industry appears to be 
undergoing structural adjustment in which a levelling 
of activities is taking place, following years of slow 
but steady grllwth. Except for the high levels of world 
production i:i 1982 and i987, production has tended 
to remain at approximately 300 million litres per year. 
Because dcrr and and prices arc not giving signals to 
increase invc;tmcnt. wine production is not expected 
to increase < vcr the next sc\·cral years. excepting the 
sudden jum .15 that result from occasionally ideal 
weather com.itions. 

Stagnatior in the growth of the consumption of 
wine seems to be the major deterrent to further 
immediate growth in the industry. The factors that 
have been m::ntioncd as reducing demand are likely to 
continue. In particular. an effort is being made to 
reduce the n .1mbcrs of road accident caused by excess 
drinking of alcohol. Similarly, an attempt is being 
made in mar y countries to reduce alcoholism. Even if 
wine may h< vc only a minor role in both cases, there 
is no doubt ·!:lat wine consumption has been adversely 
affected. In rhc case of the United States and several 
other countries. increased import tariffs ar>d domestic 
taxes on win:' will ultima,cly affect consumption. 

The imba incc between wine production and con
sumption is likely to continue. The effects of the 
change in t 1c Common Agricullural Policy of the 
EEC towar ls restricting wine production arc not 
likely to lea•, to a reduction in this imbalance. At the 
same time, iny increases in consumption likely to 
occur will be: concerned with quality wines, and such 
effects will not reduce the imbalance. 

World trade in wine will continue to be influenced 
by changes in exchange rates. corresponding relative 
price levels. tariff and non-tariff barriers. and com
mercial trading arrangements. Nol only arc wines 
from, for example. Romania. Yugoslavia or Chile 
likely to have an export advantage because of lower 
production costs and prices, but changes in exchange 
rates make these wines more favourable in certain 
countries. as rcflcclcd in imports induced by the 
weakening of the dollar versus 1hc major currencies. 
Exports of some countries will undergo growth 
because of markcling initia1ivcs and of improved 
lrading policies. Countries whose ex pons have increased 
in this respect include Australia. Chile and the United 



Slates. Concerning the future of impons. countries 
with relatively higher personal incomes such as Den
mark. Japan. Sweden and s,.·itzcrland arc likely to 
increase their impons. Eastern Europe as a region is 
likely to be a source of exports and a destination for 
impons. 

There is also concern that o\·er the next SC\-cral 
years reduced economic acti\"ity if not recession will 
have a weakening affe~l on wine consumption. The 
tablc-,."ine market seems to be destined foi production 
excess. given the difficulties of enacting the kinds of 
stabilization policies that ,.-jll effectively reduce pro
duction. But in the case of quality wine consumption. 
which has been gro,."ing rclati,,·e to production. con
tinued incre;ascs in personal income and impro,,-cments 
in taste habits will stimulate funher e'pansion. While 
the former depends on economic expansion in the 
major economics. the latter depends on reshaping 
consumer markets. most probably through funher 
broad sales promotion and market segmentation. 
Once such adjustments take place. the wine-making 
industry may again sec steady grO\uh. albeit at slower 
rates than previously. 

H. Waste paper for paper aad board* 

Describing waste paper as an industry is unusual 
because the producers of waste paper arc all the mil
lions of consumers of paper and paper-board pro
ducts. This industry must thus be covered from th. 
perspective of the user. and measurements should be 
based on the recovery of waste paper from industrial 
and domestic waste for recycling to make more paper 
and board. Outside the paper industry there is little 
recognition of the size of the international waste paper 
business. of the millions of tonne" of waste paper 
shipped around the world. of the complexities of 
gathering and reusing it. and in particular of the fact 
that the paper and board industries of many countries 
arc vitally dependent on their supply of waste paper. 

The recent surge in environmental concerns amo,,g 
developed as well as dcvelopiag countries has made 
the recycling of products such as waste paper impor
tant for the industry. Traditional supply and trade 
patterns for the waste paper market arc thus likely to 
change considerably mer the next few years from an 
already csublishcd base. The paper industry has been 
dependent on recycled fibre for many years and has 
been the main driving force for the collection of waste 
paper. Since at least the early :980s, over 30 per cent 
of the paper and board used by the world annually 
has been recovered, and most of ii has been recycled 
to make more paper and board. This percentage 
increased steadily through the decade. reaching 35 per 
cent of paper and board consumption in 1989. 

The importance of waslc paper as a raw material 
for the paper and board industry is shown by 1hc 
amount of recycled fibre used by 1hc indus1ry as a 
proportion of lotal paper and board output. The 

"IJNll>O ackno"'ledge• lhe con1r11>1111nn of P Suuon. eduor. 
rutp ,,,,J rapt'r ,,,,,.,,,,,,,n,,af 

steady increase from 30 per cent to 35 per cent 
bet,.·ccn 1981 and 1989 occurred during a sc\·en-ycar 
sequence of record annual output of paper and board. 
As a result. the use of recycled fibre has more 
than kept pace with increasing production. In shon. 
recycling waste materials has a number of a.h-antagcs 
rznging from reduced needs for landfill sites 10 
increased gains in fuel substitu1ion from firing genera
tors with ,.·astc paper. 

The waste paper market has traditionally been 
cyclical: increased collection dri,,·cs down the price. 
thus reducing collection. and this in turn increases the 
price. which leads to a nc,.· cycle of collection. Recent 
expanded cffons to collect ,.·aste ha\"C. howc\"Cr. 
created a massive oversupply in Europe and Nonb 
America. depressing prices for some grades down 10 
zero. with waste paper merchants having to be paid to 
take the waste away. The amount of legislation 
imposing recycling is also increasing to such an extent 
that the oversupply problem is unlikely to disappear. 
One shon-tcrm effect is that more waste paper is 
being burnt or dumped. H0\11;c,,·cr. it is likely that the 
installation of new equipment to use recycled fibre at 
mills could eventually allow the capacity to use ,.-astc 
paper to catch up with the increased supply. 

(a) Main types of M.·asre paper 

While a wide range of waste paper types can be 
found. the following five broad sub-di\·isions arc nor
mally employed: mixed paper. wu1ally from domestic 
and office waste of varying quality. including box
board; old newspapers collected from households or 
unsold from shops. as well as leftover was1c from the 
printer; old corrugated containers collected from 
industrial and domestic waste. as well as waste 
cuttings from plants used to make corrugated boxes; 
pulp subs1itutes including high-quality unprinted white. 
coloured and brown paper. as well as waste offcuts 
from stationery producers and printers; and de-inking 
grades of waste just below pulp substitutes in quality. 
suitable for having the ink removed in an industrial 
process, before being reused to make paper. These 
grades include coaled books. magazines and computer 
print-outs. 

It i~ important to know these subdivisions to appre
ciate how dependent sc\·cral of the world's major 
papermaking countries arc on the supply of waste 
paper from 1hc United States. and how any change in 
that supply could have far-reaching consequences. 

(h) World consumprion and producrion 

Increases in waste paper consumption for paper and 
board have occurred in !he same major regions 1ha1 
are important for recovery. as rcflec1ed in !able V.68. 
North America and Western Europe displayed gains 
of 29 per cent and 30.7 per ccnl bc1ween 1985 and 
1989. Market shares for these and other regions arc 
shown in figure V.16. More significant gains were 
achieved in 1hc South, with centrally planned Asia at 
141.4 per cent. marker economics of Asia at 82.2 per 
cent. and Weslcrn Asia a1 81.3 per cent. Similarly. as 
shown in !able V.69. 1he leading consuming coun1ries 
in !he North in 1989 were lhc lJni1ed States with 
18.7 million tonnes. Japan with 13.5 million lonnes. 
and 1he Federal Republic of Germany wi1h 5.1 million 
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Tai* VA World ..ee-papcr --ptim ud .-ry, HIS ud t• 
Couatry. rc&ioti c-mption Pcrcca1aic Pcrccataic aceottry Pettca1aic Pcrcca1aic 
M CCOllOlllic: share cuaic share cbaaic 
iroupi•& 19&5 1919 1919 lftS-1919 191.S 1919 1919 191S-t919 

(lbousaad toaaa) (tllotasaad IOlll!CS) 

Norlb 
Sortb Amcrin IS9n 20613 25.47 29.0 II 961 26607 33.01 ..0.3 
Wcstcra Europe 16 359 213n 26.41 30.7 IS 507 20 lOS 24.94 ?9.7 
&stcra Europe 4 616 SSH 6.12 19.S 4 711 s 493 6.12 16.4 
Japan 10 442 13417 16.66 29.2 10 152 13 091 16.2" 21.9 
Oilier ckvclopcd 

CO.Dines l 076 I 312 1.62 21.9 l llS I 403 l.74 25.1 

Soutll 
Africa 333 226 0.21 -32.l 202 111 0.23 -6.9 
Asia 
Wcstcra Asia 252 457 0.56 11.3 269 479 0.59 71.l 
Ccatrally planaed 
CCOllOlllics I 740 4 201 S.19 141.4 1 740 3 756 4.66 llS.9 
Market ccoaoaaics 4139 • 119 10.90 12..2 3 142 s 7:)4 7.IS 13.S 

Latia America 3134 4 921 6.0I 21.4 3109 3 712 4.61 19 ... 

Nortb 41470 62 307 76.99 21.S 50460 66699 12.76 32.2 
Soulb 10 991 11624 23.01 69.3 • 462 13199 17.24 64.3 

TOTAL S9 461 ao 931 100.00 36.l Sl9ll IOS91 100.00 36.1 

Sauru: Pulp and Paper latcraatioaal, Foa lllld Pric~ Book (San Francisco. Miller Freeman Inc., 1991). 

Tabk V HJ. World's lupsl wutc-J!apcr _ _,, ud .-ry 
-uw. ... areas, 19a9 

Raak Couatry Coosumptioa Pcrccniaic Raak Coun1ry Recovery Perccn1aie 
or•RA (tbousaad narc MaRa {lbousand share 

1oancs) ioancs) 

Nortb 
1 United S1a1cs 11747 38.62 1 United S1.ics 24 953 4S.97 
2 Japan 13 417 27.78 2 Japan 13 091 2"-11 
3 Germany. Federal 3 Germany, Federal 

Republic o{ s 081 10.47 Republic: o{ s 623 10.36 
4 France 3086 6.36 4 USSR 3 000 S.S3 
s USSR 2815 S.94 s Uni1ed Kin&dom 2 977 5.48 
6 llaly 2 682 S.S2 6 France 2 871 S.JO 
1 Uniled Kin&dom 2 S71 S.31 1 Italy l 764 3.2S 

TOTAL 48 546 100.00 TOTAL S4 286 100.00 

South 
China 4 176 29.S3 1 China 3 730 37.89 

2 Republic o{ Korea 3 319 23.4: 2 Republic of Korea 1 903 19.33 
3 Taiwan Province 3 083 21.80 3 Taiwan Province I 724 17.SI 
4 Muico I 966 13.90 4 Brazil 1 SS3 lS.77 
s Brazil l S97 11.29 s Mexico 93S 9.SO 

TOTAL 14 141 100.00 TOTAL 9 84S 100.00 

Souru: Pulp and Paper ln1crna1ion1I, Fact and Priu Book (San Francisco. Miller Freeman Inc., 1991). 

tonnes. In the South, China con!>umcd 4.2 million 
tonnes, the Republic of Korea 3.3 million tonnes, and 
Taiwan Province 3.1 million tonnes. 

The production of waste paper 1 measured here by 
its r-.covcry from industrial and ncstic waste to 
make paper and board. Table V.68 shows that total 
world recovery increased some 36.8 per cent from 
58.9 million tonnes in 1985 to 80.6 million tonnes in 
1989. Among the regions or groupings showing the 
greatest production increases arc the centrally planned 
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economics with 115.9 per cent over the same period, 
market economics of Asia with 83.5 per cent, and 
Western Asia with 71!. I per cent. The relative 
importance of regional market shares is reflected in 
figure V.17. Individual countries w11h the largest 
recovery volumes as reported in table V.69 include the 
United States with 25 million tonnes in 1989. Jar:1n 
with 13.1 million tonnes and the Federal Republic of 
Germany with 5.6 million tonnes. Among countries 
and areas of the South, China led in recovery with 



Figure V.16. World waste pmper consumption. 1919 

Source. Pulp ilnd Paper lnrernaltonal. Fact and Pr.ce 8001< (San 
Francisco. Moller Freeman Inc . 1991) 

3. 7 million tonnes. followed by the Republic of Korea 
with 1.9 million tonnes and Taiwan PrO\ince with 
I. 7 million tonnes. 

Rec1wery systems tend to be the same in the 
~·forth and South. Collection of domestic and office 
waste paper is undertaken usually by city authorities. 
charitable organizations or pri\ate companies. In the 
South. in many countries. the first collection of 
separated domestic and office waste is made in sr.;all 
amounts by indi,·iduals. often from the poorer sec
tions of the community. who sell it to merchants. 
These collectors sell or gi\e the waste paper. often 
sorted. to merchants. dealers or brokers. who sell it to 
the end-user. in ma.1y cases a paper or board mill. 
They may also deal directly with a subsidiary of a 
paper company itself. Increasingly. merchant cnm
panies are being acquired by paper-making companies 
and. in the United States p3rticularly. producers of 
recycled papa and paper-board arc setting up their 
own complete integrated recycled fibre procurcn cnt 
lines including collection. They may also deal dire1.tly 
with the municipal authorities. Dealers may be in the 
export business. selling waste paper on to shipper or 
merchant in another country. 

Some city and stale au1hori1ics ha\e imposed legal 
requirements on consumers 10 recycle their waste 
paper. usually 'ortcd hy household or office. It i' 
expected that more cou1;1ries will adopt law' 10 ensure 
more separated wa,lc collection. There are also many 
cases of city au1hori11e' offering incenti\e' and pav
ments diree1ly lo con,umers lo colleCI and deli\er 
'epara1ed hou,ehold wa,le paper 10 a central point. 

The 'econd. and currently more important. source 
of supply i' pre-con,umer manufac1urer,· \.\asle. Thi' 
includes high-411ali1y waste paper. 'uch as offcuh ,,f 
white paper hy a form' prinler or \lalionery producer. 
and high-4uali1y wa,le hoard. a' from the shipmen! of 
packaged goOlb from one indu,lry 10 anolher. Source' 
rnch a' these providc a large 'upply of wa,le. ofien of 
a single lype. which '' 'old or gi\en lo merch;tnl\ or 
paper produi:ers for procurement opera1i1111,, or "'Id 

and returned directly to the p:iper-mill which supplied 
it in the first pl:ice. 

Costs of labour and collecti .. •n may \"ary widely 
within this system. from free lab..lur for ch:irities 
which then sell the \.\aste. to wh:it is eff"!cti\ely St:ite
financed recycling of w:i:•te by municip:il employees 
who collect domestic waste. '.\leanwhile. w:iste-paper 
merchants and pri\·ate collection companies. which 
operate at a profit. hne full-time .:mployees. 

fc) lnrema:iona/ rradt• 

Two of the three countries that reco,·er the raost 
waste paper also generate the largest exports. As 
shown in table \'.70. the llnited States increased its 
expllrts by 91.9 per cent from 3 million tonnes in 1985 
to 5. 7 million tonnes in 1989. The export increases for 
the Federal Republic of Germany were approximately 
39.7 per cent. up from 911.000 tonnes to 1.2 million 
tonnes O\·er the same period. After France. Nether
lands. Belgium and United Kingdom. another small 
but significant supplier of waste paper was Hong 
Kong. This area until recently did not ha,·e a domesuc 
paper-board industry employing its own waste. It 
bought much of its needed packaging board from 
Taiwan Pro\ince and the Republic of Korea. which 
then bought back waste packaging for recycling. The 
United States remained the major exporter. There 
was. howe\er. a considerable le\·el of international 
trade in Europe. totalling about ·'-5 million tonnes in 
1989. most of which stayed within Europe. Another 
key element in the trade \\ ithin Europe was the 
amount of lJnited States waste paper entering Italy 
and Spain. which in 1989 totalled 420.000 1onnes. 

Table V.71 lists the remaining major importing 
countries. Among the largest importers were the 
Republic of Korea with 1.37 million tonnes and 
Mexico with 1.03 million tonnes. Other significant 
European importers in 1989 were Federal Republic of 
Germany. France. ~etherlands and Austria. Imports 
by Japan in 1989 amounted 10 -U8.000 tonnes. 

Ii is worth looking in more detail al indi\idual trade 
!lows in waste paper from lhe United States to the: 
major buyers. Republic of Korea. Taiwan Prn\"incc: 
and ~fcxicn. Table V. 72 shows that in 19X9. l.'nicc:d 

Figure V.17. World waste paper recovery, 1989 

Wr-.h•mF11ro11r 
;., l}"'~ 

f .1~lrrri f 11trlfJf• 

~A"· 

So11rr.1t Pulp and Pall'!• 1n111rnal1<1MI f 1tr.r ~nd Pflr.tt Ronk I San 
Franr.t~r.n. IVl1llPr FrPPman lnr. 19911 
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Tallie V.10. Waatc-papct aparts cl _jar tndia& -•lria .... a-, 
191Sud 1919 

Rank Coun1ry M an:a Expor1s Pcrnn•asc Pcrttniagc 
sllan: change 

1985 1919 1919 1985-1919 
(tbousand tonnes) 

United States 2 911 s 7l2 "2.41 91.9 
.,_ Germany. Federal 

Republic ol 911 1 273 9.43 39.7 
J Netherlands 443 SU 4.36 32.7 
4 Belgium 390 s.41 4.01 31.7 
s France ?SS SlO 3.71 100.0 
6 United Kingdom 196 479 J.SS 144.4 
7 Hoag Koag JSO 400 2.96 14.J 
8 Canada 190 314 2.33 6S.J 
9 Austria SJ 89 0.66 67.9 
10 Japan 18 Sl 0.38 183.3 
11 Spain 17 18 0.13 S.9 
ll l1aly 
13 Mnico 
I" Taiwan Province 
ts Republic ol Korea 

TOTAL s 804 9985 74.00 72.0 

WMld 13 493 100.00 

Solllcc.: Pulp and Paper International. Foa tllfd Ptice Book (San Francisco. 
Miller Fn:cmaa Inc .• 1991). 

TablcV.71. Waste-paper imparts cl _jar tradiq-atria ud a-, 
191Sud 1919 

Rank Country °' an:a Imports Perccntaee Perc:c11 tage 
sbarc cbange 

1985 1919 ~919 19IS-1919 
(tbousa11d to11nu) 

Republic ol Korea 701 1 373 10.as 9S.9 

2 Taiwan Provi.-~e 9S9 1 3S9 10.74 41.7 

J Mnico S89 1 031 a.ts 7S.O 
4 Italy 702 922 7.29 31.3 

s Netberlands 463 788 6.23 70.2 
6 Germany. Federal 

Republ;c ol S6S 727 S.74 28.7 
7 France 214 711 S.67 1S2.8 

8 Austria 491 SU 4.6S 19.8 
9 Canada S20 S44 4.30 4.6 

10 Spain 39S S33 4.21 34.9 

11 Japan 300 431 3.46 46.0 

12 United Stales 79 162 1.28 lOS.1 

13 Belgium as 102 0.81 20.0 

14 United Kin~dom 92 80 0.63 -13.0 

IS Hone Kone 

TOTAL 6 22S 9 36S 74.00 S0.4 

World 12 6SS 100.00 

Sot«e: Pulp and Paper lnierallional, Foct tllfd Ptice Book (San Francilco. 
Miller Fr"man Inc .• 1991). 

Tabl& v.n. Uailed Scala WUIC·papcr ••parts-pared IO paper 
and .._rd a.1,.1 bJ -jor -•ine -•lry « •-· 1919 

(Tllou1and tonnes) 

lmportine Old Pulp Total Old Mixed Total Total Total 
country New1· 1ubllilute1 paper corrugated eradCI board United States paper 
or area print and de· in kine output containers output waste 1mporu and board 

eradCI output 

Republic of Korea 282 llS 196S 226 282 2 OS4 I 116 4 018 
Taiwmn Province 202 168 684 483 206 2 l1S I 060 3 042 
Moico 93 193 1 S44 SS6 220 I 192 I 062 2 737 

Somct: Pulp and Paper lntcrnalional, Foci Olld Priu Boole (San Francisco, Miller •'r• .man Inc., 1991). 
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States waste paper alone provided 28 per cent. 35 per 
cent and 39 per cent of the fibre needed by. 
respectively Republic of Korea, Taiwan Province and 
Mexico to make paper and board. After these three 
came Japan. which imported nearly 500.000 tonnes of 
United States waste (United States exports to these 
countries plus significant amounts to Canada. Italy, 
Philippines, Spain and other countries together com
prise the major international trade flows by volume in 
waste paper). These amounts were not el!.certional to 
1989. United States waste paper exports exceeded 
3 million tonnes in 1984 and climbed steadily to total 
5.5 million tonnes in 1989. Total international trade in 
waste paper in 1989 was about 11.5 million tonnes. 
Even allowing for the greater use of recycled fibre 
within the United States. the American Paper Institute 
projected in 1990 that global demand for United 
States waste paper will continue to grow. reaching 
11 million tonr.es or more by 1995. 

United States waste exports to Europe were affected 
by a shortage of containers caused by the Gulf war. 
The diversion of shipments from the Suez Canal to 
round the Cape of Good Hope was another conse
quence of that war. The resulting rise in costs hit 
European waste exportf to Asia. The end of the 
conflict led to a gradual re-establishment of trade, 
though the glut of German waste paper available in 

Europe, plus the rise in the value of the dollar at the 
end of the first quarter of 1991. made European waste 
paper more attractive to buyers. 

(d) Major companies in the global industry 

Because of the nature of the waste paper business, it 
is not possible to list the bigg~t producers of waste 
paper, or the thousands of municipal, charitable and 
other organizations, merchants and agents that collect 
it. A tentative list of the biggest paper and paper
board producers that use large amounts of waste 
paper is given in table V. 73. Financial results arc listed 
by sales from all paper, board and converting opera
tions, including those prJducts made partly or com
pletely from waste paper. The margin is the ratio of 
profit to total consolidated sales, including any non
paper products. The first five companies in the 
North-International Paper, James River, Stone Con
tainer, Georgia-Pacific and Weyerhaeuser-arc located 
in the United States. 

An equivalent list of company rankings has also 
been provided for the South in table V. 73. The five 
largest arc Yuen Foong Yu and Cheng Loong located 
in Taiwan Province, Chonju Paper in the Republic of 
Korea, SEKA in Turkey and Pipsa in Mexico. 

Table V.73. Wodd'a larpd wuac-papcr -•illc -pa•ia 
ia Ille Nartll aad Ille So.t•, 1911 aad 19191/ 

Rank Company and country Paper Percentage Net Percentage Percen1acc 
in or area and board change profits margin (ratio change 

1989 sales 1988-1989 arter 1111 ol profit 10 1988-1989 
(million (million total sales) 101al sales 
dollars) dollars) 

North 
I International Paper (United Stales) 9 224 13 864 8 IS 
2 James River (United States) S 9SO I Sl6 9 s 
3 Stone Container (United States) S 26S 41 S23 10 7 
4 Gcorcia·Pacific: (United Stales) 4 042 18 661 7 42 
s Weyerhaeuser (United Stales) 3 723 9 341 3 ·40 
6 Oji Paper (Japan) 3 666 6 433 9 19 
7 Jujo Paper (Japan) 3 S32 9 112 3 ·3 
8 SCA (Sweden) 3 211 24 496 13 8 
9 Honshu Paper (Japan) 2 737 1 123 4 ·20 

JO Daishowa Paper (Japan) 2SOO 3 222 8 ·18 
II Jerrerson Smur(il (Ireland) 2 3S6 21 281 12 JI 
12 PWA (Germany, Federal Republic: ol) I 979 JO ISO 7 ·4 
13 Daio Paper (Japan) 1 832 JO 210 11 II 
14 Sonoc:co (United S111cs) I 293 ·3 167 9 2 
JS Federal Paperboard (United Stales) I 287 20 274 21 36 

South 
I Yuen foong Yu (Taiwan Province) 434 21 41 9 14 
2 Chonju Paper (Republic or Korea) 340 28 7S 22 84 
3 SF.KAii (Turkey) 337 122 78 23 Ill 
4 Cheng Loong (Taiwan Province) 320 7 21 7 192 
s Pipsalll (Mexico) 2S7 33 6 2 
6 Moorim Paper (Republic: or Korea) 21S 4 4 2 ·47 
7 Kye Sung Paper (Republic or Korea) 17S 7 2 ·JS 
8 Ban Yu Paper (Taiwan Province) 121 ·4 s 4 24 
9 Vencpal (Venezuela) 107 72 12 II 32 

JO Picopll (Philippines) 93 2 20 22 s 

Sourc,; Pulp and Paper ln1crna1ional, Fat:t and Prlu Book (San Francisco, Miller Freeman Inc., 1991). 
II financial rcsulll arc h11ed by sales from all paper, board and converting operations, including producll 

made parrly or completely from waste paper. 
Ill Slale·owned. 
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1. Waste papttr rttCO\'ttr.r in Jtt,·ttloping co11111ri1ts 

Because l1fthe unusual nature of this raw material. the 
measurement of capacity must be different from that ,1f 
a normal manufactured product. The possibility I the 
equi\'alent of ··manufacturing capacity") and the 
success of reco\·ery and use of waste paper ("produc
tion") are useful measures. Comparing paper and 
board production to waste paper consumption is a 
good measure of the importance of waste paper as a 
raw material for paper-making. Table V. 7.t indicates 
the extent to which de\'eloping countries ha\'e the 
capacity to employ waste paper by percentage of 
waste paper use for paper and board produ-.:tion. on 
the basis of 1989 data. Countries with percentages of 
65 per cent or abo\'e include Mexico. Republic of 
Korea. Thailand and Venezuela. 

3. Capacity utili:ation and 1txp11nsion plans 

Because of the fluid nature of capacity and capacity 
utilization. it is difficult to e\'aluate not only utiliza
tion rates but also the prospects of expansion plans. 

An accurate measure of capacit~ utilization i.; to Cllm
pare paper and board consumptilln ll1 the amount of 
waste paper reco\'ered. This a good measure llf the 
efficiency of reusing a waste material. In table \". 75. 
therefore. capacity becomes apparent paper-and-board 
consumption: production becomes reco\'ery or Cl1llec
tion: and utilization rate becomes recmery rate. Ctili
zation rates are shown to be only slightly higher in the 
North at 35.5 per cent in 191\9. than in the South. at 
31 A per cent. Countries and areas with utilization 
rates abO\e .t5 per cent in 191'\9 include Czechoslm·akia. 
German Democratic Republic. Japan. !'etherlands. 
Republic of Korea. Switzerland and Taiwan PrO\ince. 

In Europe. supplies of waste paper ha\'e regularly 
\·aried from undercapacity to o\'ercapacity. In simple 
terms. O\·ercapacity leads to lower prices. no price at 
all. or a negati\'e price. that is. payment to take the 
waste away. With low prices. collectors such as 
charities will lose all incenti\'e to collect, and municipal 
authorities will use landfill or burn the waste. As a 
result. supply will diminish and prices will rise. leading 
to the collection of more waste paper and then to O\'er 
capacity. etc. Attempts ha\·e been made to ease the 
problem by maintaining large stocks to e\'en out the 

Table V.74. lmpcwtaacc ol wutc-papcr to tbc paper aad board iadustry 
iD tbc Soutll, 1989 

JOO 

Rank Counlry. region 
or area 

2 
J 
4 
s 
6 

2 

3 
4 

2 
3 
4 

2 
3 
4 
s 
6 
7 

Latin America 
Brazil 
Mexico 
Argentina 
Chile 
Venezuela 
Colombia 

Wcslcrn Asia 
Turkey 
Iran (Islamic 

Republic or) 
Kuwail 
Iraq 

Africa 
Egyp1il 
Algeria 
Morocco 
Zimbabwe 

Asia 
Markel economics 
Taiwan Province!lf 
llepul>hc of Korea 
lnd1all 
lndonuia 
Thailand 
Philippines 
Malaysia 

Asia 
Centrally planned 
economics 
China 

Paper and 
board 

produclion 

4 831 
2 736 

916 
S91 
S2S 
S03 

S30 

177 
23 

102 

164 
SS 

120 
SS 

3 042 
4 019 
2 !SS 
I 106 

690 
374 
209 

13 33S 

Was1c-papcr Waslc-papcr 
recovered consumplion 

(lhousand 1onnes) 

1 SS3 1 S97 
93S I 966 
354 342 
167 122 
240 3SO 
2S3 2SO 

2SO 330 

so so 
IS 14 
so 41 

40 50 
40 40 
so 71 
2S 32 

I 724 3 OS3 
I 903 3 319 

'JOO I 100 
135 360 
350 4SO 

26 229 
130 107 

3 730 4 176 

Ra1io or was1e- paper 
consump1ion 10 paper 
and board production 

33 
72 
37 
21 
67 
56 

40 

2S 
61 
40 

30 
47 
S'J 
38 

101 
83 
so 
33 
6S 
61 
SI 

31 

Sourct: Pulp and Paper ln1erna1ional, Facr and Prict Book (San francii.co, Miller Freeman Inc., 1991 ). 
II falimatcd. 
I?/ S1ock·building par1ly accounlf for lhc IOI per cen1 utilizarion rale. 



flow. Currently. in both Western Europe and :"orth 
America. new legislation and consumer concern for 
the en\"ironment hne led to an exceptional glut llf 
waste paper. particularly of the lower grades that 
usually come from households. 

Another key factor is the health of the industry 
that uses the waste. the paper and board industry. 
particularly the packaging board producers_ The 
demand for and output of these products ha\'e risen 
steadily for the last few years. but neither has had a 
major effect on waste paper supply. In 1990 and 1991 
there has been some slow-down in demand growth. 
with a consequent effect on the need for waste paper 
as a raw material. This has not helped a market 
already suffering lrom o\·ersupply. 

In conclusion. the major constraints for greater 
recycling of waste paper may be summed up as 
follows: physical capacity to handle it has to be 

increased: technology has to be imf'.lron:d to reuse 
more types of \\aste in more types llf paper: and a 
widespread system all~lwing separatillll of hlmseho!d 
waste paper not only from other \\ask' but also intl1 
different categories has Ill be established. Capital and 
skilled labour are not major bottlenecks .. .\ny signifi
cant fall in the demand for paper and board c1uld 
result in such low capacity utiliLation rates as to con
stitut~ a bottleneck itself. 

4. Ena·ironmenta/ considerations 

A main reason today for the rapid increase in 
collection of waste paper for recycling is the rrow ing 
concern for the em·ironment worldwide. By reducing 
the solid waste pr,lblem and recycling a raw material. 
the waste paper business contributes to an impro\·ed 

Table V.7S. World-waste paiJ" capacity aad capacity •tilizatiioa rates, 191S Hd 1919 

Rank Country, region 
in or area 

198C)!/ 

North America 
Canada 

2 United Stales 

To1al 

Weslern Europe 
Germany. Federal 

Republic or 
2 Uni1ed Kingdom 
3 Franc: 
4 flaly 
S Spain 
6 Ne1herlands 
7 Swi1zerland 

2 

3 
4 
5 
6 

T::11al 

Eas1ern Europe 
USSRl!I 
German Democra1ic 

Republic 
Poland 
Czechoslovakia 
Yugoslavia 
llun1ary 

Total 

Paper and 
boarJ 

consump1ion 

198.S 1989 
(thousand tonnes) 

67 693 7S 9S3 
S 069 5 8S7 

72 762 81 810 

10 625 13 085 
7 795 9 584 
6 .S.57 8 356 
6 718 s 198 
2 942 4 110 
2 477 3 018 
I 162 I 437 

45 621 56 394 

9 260 10 255 

I 375 
I 336 
I 209 
I 200 

663 

I 413 
I 334 
I 232 
I 095 

653 

16 249 16 980 

Other developed countries 
I Japan 20 300 
2 Au11ralial!I 2 349 
3 South Africa!!/ I 295 
4 New Zealand 592 
5 lsraell!I 356 

27 442 
2 761 
I S47 

530 
472 

Total 24 892 32 752 
La1in America 

I Brazil 
2 Mexico 
3 Argentina 
4 Colombia 
5 C:hile 

To1al 

3 S97 
2 SIJ 

839 
538 
276 

4 IS6 
l 709 

8SO 
S74 
.521 

9 783 10 96.S 

Percentage 
change 

198.5-1989 

12.2 
15.5 

12.4 

23.2 
23.0 
27.4 

-22.6 
39.7 
21.8 
23.7 

23.6 

10.7 

2.8 
-0.1 

1.9 
-8.8 
-1.S 

4.S 

3S.2 
17.5 
19 5 

-10.5 
32.6 

31.6 

IS.S 
7.7 
1.3 
6.7 

88.8 

12.1 

Waste-paper 
recovery 

1985 1989 
(I housa nd ton ncs) 

17 868 24 953 
I 100 I 6.54 

18 968 26 607 

4 371 
2 171 
I 936 
I 313 
I 291 
I 148 

503 

5 623 
2 977 
2 878 
I 764 
I S91 
I 491 

674 

IS 501 2'l 105 

2 soo 3 000 

647 
327 
S37 
42.S 
282 

666 
495 
510 
420 
221 

4 718 s 493 

10 1.52 
SS7 
37.S 
111 
72 

13 091 
690 
soo 
103 
110 

11 267 14 494 

I I.SS 
978 
284 
194 
90 

I 553 
935 
354 
2.53 
167 

3 109 3 712 

Percc:ilage 
change 

198.5-1989 

39.7 
50.4 

40.3 

28.6 
37.1 
48.7 
34.3 
23.2 
29.9 
34.0 

29.7 

20.0 

2.9 
Sl.4 

6.1 
-1.2 

-21.6 

16.4 

28.9 
23.9 
33.3 
-7.2 
S2.8 

28.7 

34.S 
-4.4 
24.6 
30.4 
8.S.6 

19.4 

Recovery 
rates 

198.S 1989 

26-4 
21-7 

26.I 

41.1 
27.9 
29.S 
19.S 
43.9 
46.3 
43.3 

34.0 

27.0 

47.I 
24.S 
44.4 
35.4 
42.S 

29.0 

~o.o 

23.7 
29.0 
18.8 
20.2 

45.3 

32.I 
38.9 
33.8 
36.1 
32.f, 

31.8 

32.9 
28.2 

32.S 

43.0 
31.1 
34.4 
33.9 
38.7 
49.4 
46.9 

3.S.7 

29.3 

47.1 
37.1 
46.3 
38.4 
33.8 

32.3 

47.7 
25.0 
32.3 
19.4 
23.3 

44.3 

37.4 
34.5 
41.6 
44.1 
32.1 

33.9 

.lOI 



Table V.7S. (continued) 

Rank Country. region Paper and Percentage Waste-paper Perc:en tage Recovery 
in or area board change recovery change rates 
198')1/ ronsumption 198S· 1989 1985-1989 

198S 1989 198S 1989 
198S 1989 (thousand tonnes) 

(thousand tonnes) 

Africa 
l Egypt 478 S64 18.0 31 40 29.0 6.S 7.1 
2 Morocco 180 267 48.3 48 so 4.2 26.7 18.7 
3 Algeria 189 260 37.6 3S 40 14.3 18.S lS.4 
4 Zimbabwe 78 9S 21.8 23 2S 8.7 29.S 26.3 

Total I 878 2168 IS.4 202 188 -6.9 10.8 8.7 

Wc-.stern Asia 
I Turkey 691 996 44.I ISO 280 86.7 21.7 28.I 
2 Iran (Islamic 

Republic of) 379 Sl6 36.l so so 0.0 13.2 9.7 
3 Kuwait 73 91 24.7 40 IS ·62.S S4.8 16.S 
4 Jordan 60 61 1.7 10 6 ·40.0 16.7 9.8 

Asia 
Market economies 

I Republic of Korea 2 290 1867 68.9 817 l 903 132.9 3S.7 49.2 
2 Taiwan Province 2063 3 176 S4.0 901 I 724 91.3 43.7 54.3 
3 lndia!ll 1 770 2 440 37.9 soo 900 80.0 28.2 36.9 
4 Thailand 632 I OOS S9.0 120 3SO 191.7 19.0 34.8 
s Indonesia 702 896 27.6 80 us 68.8 11.4 JS.I 
6 Philippines 369 S88 S9.3 4S 26 -42.2 12.2 4.4 
7 Malaysia 416 S43 30.S 90 130 44.4 21.6 23.9 

Asia 
Centrally planned economies 

China!ll 9 889 13 980 41.4 I 724 3 730 116.4 17.4 26.7 

Total 22U6 30 804 34.9 s 12S 9909 93.3 22.4 32.2 

North JS9 164 187 936 18.1 S0460 66 699 32.2 31.7 3S.S 
South 34 497 43 937 27.4 8 436 13 809 63.7 24.S 31.4 

------
TOTAL 193 661 231 873 19.7 SB £96 an SOB 36.7 30.4 34.7 

Source: Pulp and Paper International, Fact and Price Boole (San Francisco, Miller Freeman inc., 1991). 
ti According to paper and board consumption. 
Ill Estimated. 

environment. However, the recent tendency to over
supply ironically has led to the increased burning of 
waste paper. Not only is this a waste of good fibre in 
exchange for a fairly small energy value, it adds to 
atmospheric carbon dioxide, leaving a mound of ash 
which still has to be disposed of. 

There can also be problems with disposal of the 
sludge resulting from the process of de-inking waste 
paper before using the re..:: ·:led fibre. Indeed, the 
amount of water that is required in some de-inking 
processes and the subsequent treatment that it requires 
are a cause for concern. 

l here have also been some worries by consumers 
(in turn reflected in some governmental organizations) 
about the cleanliness of recycled paper-board and its 
close proximity to food and drink in packaging. Con
cern has also been expressed about tissue products 
made partially from recycled fibre, although such 
worries seem 10 have diminished. Varinus bodies, 
however, including the Com:nission of the European 
Communities, want a ban on direct contact between a 
board made from recycled fibre and food or drink 
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products. There does not seem to be a good reason 
why recycled fibre cannot be sterilized. 

Finally, there is little general appreciation of the 
fact that there will always be a need to use wood pulp, 
not only to me~t the continuing rise in demand for 
paper, hut also because wood fibres cannot be end
lessly recycled. It is currently estimated that after three 
to five circuits of the recycling system, the fibre is 
unusable. 

Paper and board producers are carrying out research 
and development to aliow greater proponions of 
recycled fibre in the production of paper and to solve 
some remaining problems of contamination. However, 
the basic techniques for using waste paper to make 
lower-quality grades of paper and board are now well 
established. Estimates of research and development 
expenditure in major countries are not possible with 
any accuracy. 

The basic processes of pulping waste paper, how
ever, are not thought 10 be complicated. Pulping waste 
paper is easier than pulping wood, and the technology 
is relatively simple and well established. Any gap in 



technology between North and South is thus unlikely 
to be wide. If waste printing paper is to be de-inked. 
then washing. or more commonly. tlotation systems. 
or a mixture of both methods. are used. followed by 
some chemical bleaching (perhaps using sodium hydro
sulphite followed by hydrogen peroxide). These are 
established technologies which are oeing further refined. 

At present. there are at least two areas where 
research and de\·elopment are concentrated. One 
involves contaminant removal. which can still be a 
problem with adhesives and glues. With the likelihood 
that more compound packaging will be collected in 
future. there will be a need to separate the paper fibre 
from the plastic and metal parts. The technology is 
not yet sufficiently advanced to cope on an industrial 
scale with metallized drink cartons. 

The other area involves the further adding of 
recycled fibre. Some recycled fibre content can be 
introduced into grades of paper that have not tradi
tionally contained any. There are problems of strength. 
brightness and consistent quality to be o\·ercome. It 
seem likely, however. that consumer demand will push 
forward the development of more printing and office 
papers with an increased proportion of recycled fibre. 

5. Short- and mtdi11111-urm 011tlook 

Probably the single most important factor in the 
outlook for the waste paper industry is the growth in 
both the recovery and use of recycled fibres in the 
United States. Consumers not only want to collect 
more paper. but arc: seeking products made from 
recycled materials. This provides a market reason for 
papermakc:rs to use more: recycled fibre. Another key 
reason is the increased number of laws to promote 
recycling. This is a reaction by the: United States to the: 
increasing shortage of disposal sites for waste:. It is 
e:;timatc:d that about half of all solid waste: in that 
country is waste paper. There: arc: regulations impos
ing recycling pro1;.ammc:s, but when it became clear 
that there: was not sufficient growth in the: use: of waste: 
paper to handle: increasing amounts of it, regulations 
were: introduced to in.pose: a minimum recycled fibre: 
content in newspapers, and then in other grades for 
printing and writing. and finally in some: packaging. 
State: purchasing agents have: also been required to 
buy paper with a certain amount of recycled fibre:. 

Since: June 1989, the Government of the: United 
States has had to buy paper with a specified rc:cyclc:d
fibrc: content. The: guidelines for this were: established 
by the: Environmental Protection Agency and cover 
24 paper and board grades. For example:, newsprint 
must contain at least 40 per cent post-cons:.imc:r waste
paper fibre: and corrugated boxes 35 per cent. All of 
this is having a major impact on the paper industry in 
North America. which is now restructuring produc
tion lines to handle: recycled fibre. 

This new trend should be compared with the: rise in 
the: use: of waste paper in proportion to total paper 
and board output over the last 20 years. Virtually 
unchanged at about 23 per cent until 1978, it reached 
25 per cent by 191!8 and jumped to 27 per cent by 
1989. This is still less than the: 50 per cent in the EEC 
and the: 34 per cent for all of Western Europe. Early in 
1990, the American Paper Institute announced that 
the: industry has set a goal of a 40 per cent recovery 

rate of all paper used in t!1e United States by the end 
of 1995. This compares with a 33 per cent rate in 1989. 
The survey conducted by the Institute found that 
plans by United States mills would already increase 
waste paper consumption to 28.5 million tonnes by 
1995. compared with nearly 19 million in 1989 and 
20.3 million in 1990. 

Such a forecast suggests that supplies of recycled 
fibre are Ekc:ly to expand internationally. Waste-paper 
collection for recycling is being stimulated by legisla
tion in North America and Europe. where landfill 
capacity is becoming exhausted. adding to the need to 
extract and recycle this major ingredient of waste. It is 
difficult to predict what widespread effects this may 
have. One: immediate: short-term effect is m·ersupply. 
with more waste produced than papermakc:rs in North 
America and Europe: can handle. This has led to give
away prices. and increased the burning of waste paper 
rather than its recycling. But the capacity to collect 
and use waste paper profitably is already expanding 
rapidly in North America. It may grow to such an 
extent that the: free availability of waste paper today 
could be much more difficult to maintain in ;he 
future:. 

A more: serious consequence: is that the: surplus 
could seriously undermine: the profit incentive needed 
by waste-paper enterprises to ship waste: paper to 
Asia. particularly to the: Republic of Korea and 
Taiwan Province:. but also to Japan and Thailand. 
Today. large: sections of thl'! board industry in the first 
two countries depend on such supplies. They are likely 
to have problems finding new sources of supply. and 
could increase: their own recycling efforts. 

The economics of making newsprint in North 
America could possibly become more: like: those: of 
Europe:. where the building of newsprint mills located 
closer to both the buyer of the end-product (news
paper purchasers) and the main source of raw material 
(waste-paper collectors) makes economic sense:. This 
puts the: big Canadian newsprint industry in a 
quandary. Based as it is on virgin fibre:. this industry 
will have: to use more: waste: paper in its mills in order 
to make: paper that complies with legislation on 
mini~um recycled fibre: content. It may mean that 
Canada will seek to sell even more of its virgin-fibre 
newsprint overseas. 

Future: developments will depend largely on whether 
companies and printers make: their contribution to the 
protection of the: environment by increasing their 
demand for paper containing recycled fibre. Many 
problems mus: be: overcome. but it is likely that more 
grades of paper will contain some recycled fibre: in the: 
future:, helping to absorb the: increasing supply of 
waste paper. 

I. Market pulp (ISIC 341101-34116)* 

I. Rtctnt trtnds and Cll"tnt sitllation 

Market pulp is defined as pulp sold by one 
company to another at a price profitable to the seller. 
It therefore excludes pulp sold between companies 

•UNIDO acknowlcdacs 1hc con1ribu1ion of P. Sunon, editor, 
1'11/p 011d l'optr /111tr1101io11ol. 
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ha\ing a legal connection. based. for example. on 
membership of the same group. as such transactions 
could cause price distonions. Although the empirical 
definition of market pulp may be subject to \·arious 
limitations and interpretations. the data presented 
relate mostly to pulp used to make paper or paper
board. 

Completely separating such pulp from specialty 
pulps intended for other uses. such as textile manu
facturing. is difficult. It is thus estimated that the 1989 
figures include about 1.5 million tonnes of specialty 
pulps. In some cases it is also difficult to differentiate 
between pulp sold on the open market and pulp used 
in the produccr·s own paper-mills or in an affiliated 
company. In most cases. howc\·cr. the production 
figures should be for open-market pulp only·. It is also 
assumed that where specific trade figures are not 
available. all pulp traded across frontiers is market 
pulp. 

Of the total pulp used by the world paper and 
board industry in 1989. approximately 20 per cent was 
market pulp. about the same proponion as in 1985. 
Though a relatively small contributor. market pulp is 
a vital raw material worldwide for many paper-mills 
without their own pulp supply. Paper-mills arc often 
panially integrated with their own pulp or recycled 
fibre supply. but still need some market pulp to secure 
a paper quality acceptable to customers. 

Most market pulp is wood pulp made by a chemical 
separation process. In 1989. about 2 per cent of the 
total .,·ood pulp was non-wood market pulp. including 
some pulp made from recycled fibres. About 6 per 
cent was wood pulp made by mechanical processes. or 
combined mechanical and chemical processes. The 
remaining 92 per cent was chemically produced w·ood 
pulp. The nearly 85 per cent of the chemically pro
duced. market wood pulp made by the kraft chemical 
process is generally recognized as the highest-quality 
market pulp for paper-making. and therefore domi
nates the market. For many paper makers. this 
pulp pro..-ides an essential extra strength component. 
and while the..- continuouslv aim at reducing their 
dependence o~ it as far a~ possible. it is still a 
necessary ingredient for many types of paper and 
some paper-board. 

Bleached kraft pulp is the most common market 
pulp. accounting for about 75 per cent of all chemical 
market pulps in 191!9. It is classified by the type of 
wood used. as follows: softwood, commonly pine and 
spruce. u'iually from the big producers in the North. 
such as Canada. United States and the Nordic 
countries; and hardwood. commonly birch and aspen 
from the North, and eucalyptus from Latin America. 
Portugal and Spain and other countries of the South. 
About 24 million tonnes of bleached kraft market 
pulp were produced in 191!9. of which about 60 per 
cent were softwood and 40 per cent hardwood. The 
most popular type of market pulp. one considered to 
be the benchmark grade, is northern bleached soft
wood kraft (NBSK) pulp. 

The pulp market i~ international. Available dala 
show the major trade flows 10 be as follows: market 
pulp (mostly NBSK) goes from Canada to the IJnited 
Stales; pulp, again mostly NBSK :mt als'l significanl 
quantities of both sofl and hardwo1 ·d pulps from the 
Soulh of the IJni1ed States, flows from North America 
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and the Nordic countries into the fibre-deficient coun
tries of the EEC. from Brazil (mostly eucalyptus) to 
North America. Europe and Asia. and from ~forth 

America. especially Canada. into the fibre-deficient 
countries and areas of Asia. especially Japan. Republic 
of Korea and Taiwan Provin\."C. 

(a) Cyclical markn conditions 

The state of the pulp market is often seen as a 
barometer of the entire pulp and paper industry. It is 
known for its traditional boom and bust business 
c\"Cles. with high prices and low stocks followed 
cioseh· b\· the reverse situation. From 1985 to mid-
1991. ·the" market has gone through an almost com
plete cycle. An example of this can be seen in the price 
of the main grade. NBSK. From the end of 1985 to 
the third quaner of 1989. its c.i.f. dollar price rose 
110 per cent in Europe from S400 to S840 per tonne. 
Much the same happened in Asia and Nonh America. 
with the latter experiencing a rise of 105 per cent. This 
was a time of strong growth in demand for paper in 
most major markets. while there was little increase in 
the producti .. :- capacity of market pulp. making 
supply tight. As jlriccs rose. so did the number of 
announcements of plans by market pulp producers to 
build new mills. 

Then the market took a new direction. From the 
end of 198'1 to the end of the first quancr of 1991. the 
NBSK dollar price fell by 23 per cent to S650 per 
tonne. As 1990 progressed. market pulp supply cased 
while the growth in demand for paper and board 
slowed. The rapid fall in prices resulted in much 
weaker profits in 1990 ar.d in the postponement of 
sc,·eral large projects to increase market pulp capacity. 
notably in Europe. An example of the effect of such a 
market turnaround is the cost of the pulp for a non
integrated wood-free paper maker in Europe. In 19!!6. 
the cost of pulp took about 60 per cent of the sales 
price of the paper; by early 1990. it was 80 per ccn1: by 
the first quarter of 1991. it was back to about 65 per 
cent. 

A further important factor is that pulp produced in 
Europe. mostly by Portugal. Spain and the Nordic 
countries. is usually sold in Europe in the currency of 
the buyer or. increasingly. in ECU. But competitive 
United States pulp is sold in Europe and in most of 
Asia in dollars. The recent decline of the dollar has 
allowed increases in th.: price of pulp sold in dollars. 
whereas it was not possible for pulp priced in 
European i:urrencies to follow that trend. In each of 
13 quarters between tl1e beginning of 19!!6 and the end 
of 1989. North Am~rican pulp suppliers successfully 
pushed through a price increase in Europe and Asia. 
In contrast. European pulp sold in the German 
market using deutsche mark experienced an increase 
in price by about 50 per cent during the same period. 
And in rhe 12 months since then. it has fallen in price 
bv 1he same amounl of 50 per cenl. For the rest of 
t 99 t it is likelv that 1he depressed mood of the pulp 
market will c1;ntinue. While s1ill steady. the demand 
for paper in Europe and North America is down from 
previous record growth rates. and prices for many 
grades have fallen. Asia continues lo have the most 
rapid growth in paper and lloard demand compared 
with other continenls. but even lhis demand has 
declined. Partly because of the slow-down in growth, 



and partly because of hca,·y capital investment by 
paper mak~rs (following high i;rofits in the late 
1980s). key branches of the paper industry in all three 
regions arc suffering from o\·crcapacity. with no 
shortage of market pulp. 

(b) World consumption and production 

Table V.76 pro\·ides estimates of ii1pparc11t con
sumption of paper pulp l:>:tscd on pulp shipments. 
while figure V.18 illustrates the shares of the largest 
consuming region~. It is often difficult to differentiate 
between true market pulp and puip sold or shipped 
between mills belonging to the same group. It is also 
difficult to separate paper-grade market pulp from 
other speciality pulps. such as dissoh·ing and special 
alpha pulps. which hue non-paper uses. In the case of 
thr. United States. the significant rnlumc of dissolving 
market pulp. about 1.3 million tonnes in 1989. has 
been excluded, but for other countries. dissohing pulp 
may still be part of the total. With regard to centrally 
planned economics. defining market pulp is particu
larly difficult. Data on market pulp shipments arc 
available for China. But for the USSR. it has been 
assumed that domestic pulp shipments arc not true 
market pulp; only pulp made for export and imported 
pulp arc categorized here as market pulp. Market 
mechanical pulp production and shipments ha\"c been 
included for Canada. although data for 1985 arc esti
mates. Apparent consumption is shO\rn to hu·c 
increased worldwide by 19.8 per cent between 1985 
and 1989. The most important regional increases 
occurred in North America. with 45 per cent. Western 
Asia. with 26 per cent. and the market economics of 
Asia. with 28.9 per cent. The three largest consumer 
countries in this respect were Germany. Japan and 
United States. Table V.76 also gi\"cs data on regional 
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Source: Pulp and Paper lntematJonal. Fact lll7d Pnce Boolr (San 
Francisco. Miller Frwman Inc . 1991) 

changes in world market pulp production between 
1985 and 1989, and figure V.19 shows the major 
producing regions. The 14.2 per cent increase in total 
~-orld production was slightly less than the increase 
in consumption. The biggest production changes 
occurred in North America. with 26.6 per cent. and in 
the centrally planned economics of Asia. with 22.9 per 
cent. As reflected in table V. 77. the three largest pro
ducer countries in the world arc Canada. Sweden and 
United States. When market pulp consumption and 
production patterns in the South arc examined. the 
largest consumers arc found to be Brazil. China. 
Mexico. Republic of Korea and Taiwan Pro\·ince. 

The main factor in the expansion or contraction of 
production is the balance between market demand 

Table V.76. Wadd .. r1iea pelp COU8•pticle alld pro1h1caioe, 1915 amd 1919 

Country. region Apparen1 Percen1age Perc:en1age Produe1ion 
or economic consump1ion II share change 
grouping 1989 198S-1989 198S 1989 

198S 1989 (1housand 1onnes) 
(lhousand tonnes) 

Nonh 
l"'onh America 4 S92 6662 19.44 4S.I 11 SSS 14 632 
Western Europe 12 669 l.S 077 44.00 19.0 9 S60 10 S82 
Eastern Europe and USSR 2 29S 2 120 6.19 ·1.6 2 281 2 120 
Japan 3 281 4 309 12 . .58 31.3 1 033 9S6 
Other SOJ 2S3 0.74 ·49.7 88S I 039 

South 
Africa 291 336 0.98 IS.S 304 316 
Asia 
Centrally planned 
economies 736 687 2.00 ·6.7 179 220 
Markel economics 2 100 2 707 7.90 28.9 606 6S9 
Western Asia 16S 208 0.61 26.1 0 0 

I.aim America 1 979 I 907 S.S7 ·3.6 2 724 2 732 

North 23 340 28 421 82.94 21.8 2S 314 n 329 
South s 271 S 84S 17.06 ICl.9 3813 3 927 

TOTAL 28 611 34 266 100.00 19.8 29 127 33 2S6 

Souru: Pulp and Paper ln1erna1ion1I, Fact and Prict 8""" (San Prancisco, Miller freeman Inc., 1991). 
II Figure' may be diSlorlcd by the inclusion of small amounll o( market pulp llocks. 

Percen1age Percentage 
share change 
1989 198S· 1989 

44.00 26.6 
31.82 10.7 

6.37 ·7.1 
2.87 ·7.S 
3.12 17.4 

0.9S 3.9 

0.66 22.9 
1.98 8.7 
0.00 0.0 
8.22 0.3 

88.19 IS.9 
I 1.81 3.0 

100.00 14.2 
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Flgur9 Y.19. Workl market pulp production. 1919 

-~ -

Soutce. Pulp and Paper International. Fact and Pnce Book (San 
Francasc:o. Mdler F""""an Inc .. 1991) 

from paper and board producers and market pulp 
production capacity. Until recently, demand for paper 
was growing strongly. thereby increasing demand for 
market pulp in E11rope. North America and especially 
Asia. Market pulp capacity utilization was fairly high. 
leading to plans to expand market pulp production. 
By 1990. however, the growth of paper demand in the 
major markets had slowed down. with a consequent 
effect on market pulp demand leading to lower mill 
operating rates and the subsequent build-up of pulp 
stock levels. 

Although a detailed breakdown of the structure of 
production costs in major producing countries is not 
often available to the public. table V. 78 pro\·ides 
recently published data on the cost structure in the 
first ouarter of 1990. This is the latest confirmation of 
the well-known fact that low-cost producers in the 
South can compete successfully in the markets of the 
North. The general cost relation-;hip is unlikely to 
ha\·e changed significantly since eany 1990. 

(c) lntemarional trade 

Market pulp is always a traded commodity and the 
majority of that trade is international. Current major 
trade flows arc from Canada in;o the United States. 
from the Nordic countries into the rest of Europe and 
to Asia. from North America to Europe and Asia. and 
from South America to Europe and Asia. Despite 
fears that the Gulf crisis would affect transatlantic 
shipments of market pulp. there is little c\·idence that 
this or any other pulp trade was severely affected by 
those c\·cnts. 

Tables V.79 and V.80 suggest that major exporting 
and importing countries reflect their status as the 
major producing and consuming nations. Canada. 
Sweden and the United States arc again the major 
.-xporters. Howe\·cr. while Canada and the United 
States showed export increases of. respectively. 
19.9 per cent and 41.8 per cent between 1985 and 
1989. Sweden reported an export decrease of 2.8 per 
cent. Another surprising change was the 57.8 per cent 
increase recorded by the Federal Republic of Germany. 
The major importing countries were Germany. Federal 
Republic of. Japan and United States. with sizeable 

Table V.TT. urpt mama ,.1, prodllCICI' aacl COU.8" coeatries ia Ille world 
aad ill tllc Soutlt, 1911 aacl 1919 

Rank Country, area Apparent Percentage Rank Country. area Produ::rion Percen1age 
or grouping consumptionll share or grouping share 

(thousand (tl'""sand 
tonnes) tonnes) 

A. North, 1989 

United States 5 S;6 23.30 I Canada 8 064 31.8S 
2 Japan 4 309 20.54 2 United States 6 S68 2S.94 
3 Germany. federal 3 62S 17.28 3 Sweden 3 669 14.49 

Republic or 4 Finland 2 073 8.19 
4 Italy 2 373 11.31 s liSSR!!I I 240 4.90 
s l:nned Kingdom 2 Ill 10.16 6 Portugal I 23S 4.88 
6 France 2 126 10.14 7 Japan 9S6 3 78 
7 Sweden 895 4.27 8 Spain 774 3.06 

9 Norway 741 2.93 

Total 20 975 100.00 Total 2S 320 10000 

B. SoUlh 19H 

Republic or Korea I 116 29.84 I Brazil I 618 S3.12 
2 Oruil 690 18.4S 2 Chile!!/ S50 18.06 
3 China 687 18.37 3 Taiwan Province 3SO 11.49 
4 Taiwan Province 643 17.19 4 Mnicoll' 308 10.11 
s Mcxic~i 604 16.15 s China 220 7.22 

Total 3 740 100.00 Total 3 046 100.00 

So11ru: Pulp and Paper International, Fact and Prict Book (San Francisco, Miller freeman Inc., 19?1). 
II Figures may be d1s1orrcd hy the inclusion or small amounts or marker pulp stocks. 
!II Emmarcd. 
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Table V.78.. Cost stntel•~ ot .. rtiet P"lp prodlldm di tK 
.. jot prodllcia& mooatrica, rust q.arta 1990 

(Cost oi dchvcry to !':orthcra Europe 1a thouAad dollars per tonne) 

Product and country 
or grouping 

Production Transpori. Total 
cost finance cost 

and Ales 

Bleached soltwood kraft 

Chile 313 170 483 
Canada (British Columbia coast) 411 222 633 
Nordic: coun trics S?S 110 70S 

Bleached hardwood kraft 

Brazil 260 HO 400 
l.initcd States (South) 335 220 SSS 
Poriugal 362 200 562 
Finland 410 19S 60S 
Spain 4SO 168 618 

Souru: Roger v·right and Hawkins Wright. speech at the Siva 
Market Pulp Confcttncc held at Rome in October 1990. 

increases of. respecti\·cly. 15 per cent and 225. 7 per 
cent and 43.7 per cent. 

For many years there has been trade in woodchips 
from some countries of the South. and until rcccnth· 
smaller amounts of such trade from Portugal and 
Spain. to companies in the North. usually in the 
Nordic countries or the southern part of the United 
States. The Congo has also been a significant exporter. 
Larger shipments of woodchips ha\'c been sent from 
Australia. New Zealand. Asia and South America to 
Japan for pulping. and from the USSR to Europe and 
Japan. Virtually all the tonnes of traded woodchips 
ha\'C been used to make pulp 1ha1 is directly in1cgra1cd 
wi1h paper production lines and no! sold on !he open 
markc1. This is undoub1cdly a case of cx1rac1ion of a 
raw ma1crial from countries 1ha1 ha\·c no de\'eloped 
pulp and paper indus1rics for use ir. de\'eloped coun-

1ries. which may well sell back 1hc paper pro~uct to 
the same de\'cloping countries. 

(d) .\lajor companies in the global industry 

It is difficult to separate the re\'cnucs from selling 
market pulp from those earned from paper and paper
board. which most market pulp producers also make. 
Thus the companies listed in tables V.81 and V.82 arc 
ranked by market pulp production capacit~· in 1989. 
but the financial results arc for the entire company. 
Sales and profits of market pulp production arc tied 
closely !o the market itself. In 1989. therefore. most of 
the world's producers had good sales and profits 
from this business. with record highs in some cases. 
in contrast to 1990. when market prices declined. 
particularly in the last quarter. demand cased. and the 
rc\·cnuc and profits of most suppliers fell sharply. 

The !.\'c major companies in the North arc located 
in either the United States (Georgia-Pacific. Weyer
haeuser and International Paper) or in Sweden (Soedra 
Skogsacgarna and Stora). Canadian Pacific in Canada 
is ranked sixth. In the South. the first four major 
companies arc located in Brazil (Aracruz and Klabin) 
or in Chile (Arauco y Constitucion and CMPC). The 
last two reported arc located in lndoncsia and 
Venezuela. 

2. Man•/ act•ring capacity of dndoping countri~s 

Table V.83 shows the market-pulp manufacturing 
capacity. production and domestic consumption 
together with total pulp production and exports of 
dc\'cloping countries and areas in 1989. As was 10 be 
expected. Brazil and Chile ha\'c the biggest market 
pulp capacity. followed by Argentina. China and Tai
wan Pro\·incc. 

Table V.79. Martel pulp czporta al .. jor lradia& CIOllDlries, 
1915 aad 1919 

nank 
on 

1989 

2 
3 
4 

s 
6 
7 

8 
9 
10 

II 
12 
13 
14 

World 

Counuy 

Canada 
Uni1ed Slates 
Sweden 
Finland 
t.:SSRlf 
Por1ugal 
Drazil 
:"or way 
France 
Germany, Federal 
Repubhc o( 

Italy 
Japan 
t:n11ed Kin&dom 
!':clhcrlands 

TOTAi. 

Esports Pcrcenta&c Perccn1age 
share chan'e 

198S 1989 1989 198S·1989 
(thousand ronnes) 

s 920 7 097 26.18 19.9 
2 871 4 072 lS.02 41.8 
2 997 2 913 10.7S ·2.8 
I S34 I 6S2 6.09 7.7 
l 000 I 100 4.06 10.0 

942 1 033 3.81 9.7 
937 1 003 3.70 7.0 
S97 SSl 2.03 ·7.7 
313 3S8 1.32 14.4 

116 183 0.68 S7.8 
63 68 0.2S 7.9 
20 II 0.04 ·4S.O 

2 10 0.04 400.0 
21 7 003 ·66.7 

----
17 333 20 OS8 74.00 IS.7 

.. 27 IOS 100.00 

Snuru: Pulp and Paper lnlernalional, Fa<t and Priu Book (San Francisco, 
Miller Freeman Inc., l??I). 

Ii Es1ima1cd. 
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Table V ..IO. Marlatt pelp impona al _jar ttadiaa -trim, 
l!ISSa .. 19S9 

Rank Country Im pons Percc1: 1aic Perce a rage 
in slla -c cbaagc 

1989 1915 1989 19:;9 1915-1919 
( lllousaad 1oaaa) 

Gcnnaay. federal 
Republic oC 3076 3536 13 IS IS.O 

2 Japan I 033 3 364 IUO 22S.7 
3 United Stales 2 102 3020 11 19 43.7 
4 Italy I 770 2 181 8 JO 23.2 
s United Kingdom I SS9 2141 8 14 37_3 
6 France 1 623 I 7S3 6 S7 8.0 
7 Republic oC Koru 680 9S9 3 SS 41.0 
8 Nctbcrlaads SSS 626 2 38 12.8 
9 USSRll lSO 230 0 87 -34.3 
10 Canada 220 179 0 68 -18.6 
II Sweden 146 139 O S3 -4.8 
12 Finland 62 82 0 31 32.l 
13 Norway 112 80 0.30 -28.6 
I~ Bra~il 39 7S 0.29 92.3 
lS Portugal 30 37 0 14 0.0 

----
TOTAL 13 3S7 18 402 7000 37.8 

World ·- 26 289 lOC 00 

Saura: Pulp and Paper lntema1ioaal, FllCI and Pria Boc:t (San Fraacisco, 
Miller Freeman Inc., 1991). 

11 Estimated. 

Table v.a1. Tiie larpt ..ma ,.1p-.,..a ia 11ic NalU.19S9 

Rank Company anJ country Appro1timate market Pulp, paper Perccr.1age Ncl Profit as Percentage 
in pulp capacity aad board cbarge profits a percentage cban'e 

1919 (1llousaad 1oaaa sales 1988- ;919 ar1er 1a1t o( IOlal 1988· 1989 
per year) (million dollars) (million dollars) salcsfl 

1 Georgia· Pacific (Uailcd Stales) I 67S 4 042 18) 661 7.0 42.0 
2 Wcycrbaeuser (United States) 1 S60 3n3 9) 341 3.0 -40.0 
3 Stora (Swedea) I 160 3 002 10) SS? 8.0 30.0 
4 Soedra Skogsae1arna (Sweden) 960 644 -4 J 118 12.0 23.0 
s International Paper (United Stales) BSO 9 224 13 () 864 8.0 IS.O 
6 Canadiaa Pacif"ic (Canada) BOO I 99"' ·S 0 314 13.) ·22.0 
7 Fletcher Cballenge (New Zcalaad) 780 2 033 so 687 90 14.0 
8 Champion la1erna1ional (United Stales) 69S 4 037 l 0 432 80 ·S.O 
9 M~Do (Sweden) 67S 2 n1 -s.o 362 12 () 10.0 
10 Parsons .t Wbiuemore (United S1a1cs)l' 660 
11 Ponucel (Ponu1al) 6SO 496 10.0 119 24.0 13.0 
12 Noranda (Canada) .S68 2434 -1.0 160 4.0 ·28.0 
13 Canror (Canada) .s~.s 424 1.0 116 10.0 -1.0 
14 MacMillan Bloedel (Canada) soo I S32 319 13.0 ·17.0 

Source: Pulp and Paper ln1eraa1ioaal, Fact and Price Book (San Francisco, Miller Frv.man Jae., 1991). 
al Total sales are 101al coasolida1ed sales, includin& revenue from 01ber business sccton 1101 dircclly con11ec1cd 10 ma kin& and convenin1 

pulp, paper and board. 
RI Financial d11a no1 made public. 

J. Capacity 11tiliZ11tion and upansion plans 

World-wide capacity utilization rates in 1989 arc 
higher than those of 1985, reflecting the overall 
increase in market pulp production and consumption 
during the intervening period. Table V.84 shows that 
utilization rates in the major producing countries, 
Canada, Sweden and United States, jumped from 
about 86 per cent in 1985 to approximately 94.5 per 
cent in 1989. 

In 1988 and 1989, strong demand led to a substan
tial rise in both prices and profits and consequently to 
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further plam. for new capital investment in market 
pulp production. However, when the market faltered 
and prices began to drop fast in 1990, the result was 
either a delay in or cancellation of a number of these 
projects. The number and status of the major chemical 
market-pulp projects as of the end of 1990 arc given in 
table V.85. 

Ovcrcapac11y and undcrcapacity in major producing 
countries depend on a few key factors. For example, 
paper and board demand is closely related to economic 
conditions in .1 country and drives market pulp demand, 
thus determining overcapacity or undcrcapacity. Within 



Table v .12. Tk 1up1 ...-, ,.1p -paaica ia die s-m, 1999 

RHk Company and country Appro11imate marlr.et Pulp, paper Pertt111ace Net Profi1 as Perccnrace 
an pulp capacity and board chance profits a perttntacc chance 
1989 (thousand tonnes sales 1988-1989 after ta11 ol total 1988-1989 

per year) (million dollars) (million dollars) salcstl 

Aracruz (Brazil~ 52.S 97 l.l 136 1"0.0 l.S 
2 Arauco y Consti,u.:iOn (Chile) 370 218 -11.0 129 42.0 -13.0 
3 Klabin (Bruit) 3SO 938 -oJB.O 1S7 17.0 -97.0 
... CMPC (Chile) ISO 425 29.0 173 33.0 40.0 
s lndah Kial (lndooc:sia) 120 119 34.0 43 36.0 17.0 
6 Venepal {Venezuela) 70 107 73.0 12 11.0 32.0 

S-U: Pulp and Paper International, Foa 111111 Prier Book (San Francisco, Milter Freeman Inc., 1991). 
II Total sales arc total roasolidatcd sales, indudinc revenue from otbcr business sccton not directly connected 10 makinc and 

convertinc pulp. paper and board. 
'1 Several ol tbcse companies arc planninc upansioas. but that ol Aracruz is tbc most dramatic. l•s upacity should rise 10 l,OS0.000 

tonnes per year in 1991. Its net carninp arc larccr than sales, thanks 10 other revenues (such as uport premiums and financial income) 
which accrued durinc fiscal year 1989. Also, as ol 31 December 1989. the new cruzciro rate bas been used for conversions into dollars. 
in accordance with accounting requirements in Brazil following the replacement ol tbe cruzado by tbe new cruzeiro in 1989. 

TabkV.13. Marlre1-,.1p -•.ractllria& ca,.aty, pnldllCliam, _...... aad apana 
ol *wclopiai -•Irie& ... .-. 1919 

(Thousand tonnes) 

Ran .. Country, area Market pulp Total pulp Pulp 
rccion or production Cll:><>"IS 

'COl!omic crouping Ca;>acity Production Consumption 

Africa 

I Swaziland 180 147 147 H7 
2 Morocco llS 107 SS 107 80 

Asia 
Markel economics 

Taiwan Province 370 3SO 643 07 93 
2 Republic of Korea 160 1S7 1 116 302 
3 Indonesia ISG 120 320 SlO 10 

Ccn1rally planned 
economics 

Chinall 27S 220 687 11866 9 

Latin America 

Brazil I 74S I 618 690 4 SOI 1 003 
2 Chile S7S sso 68 1141 482 
3 Argcn1in1ll 27S 257 218 721 S6 
4 Mcxicoll 140 140 439 799 31 

Sm1rcr. Pulp and Paper ln1erna1ional, Facr and Prier Book (San Francisco, Miller Freeman 
Inc., 1991). 

II Ficurcs may be cslimatcs. 

the available production capacity of the industry. the 
start-up of new markc:-pulp production lines or the 
drop in supply when a market pulp line is integrated 
with a paper machine has direct rffccts on this fairly 
small market. Variations in currency exchange rates, 
import controls, freight rates and other more common 
market factors also help to generate overcapacity or 
undcrr.apacity. 

Major foreign direct investment is fairly common. 
although actual amounts of investment arc oftrn not 
available 10 the public. fl is clear, however. that 
Northern companies undcrlakc major capital invest-

mcnt projects in countries with a low w lod cost. as 
exemplified by the Japanese in New Zealand, Brazil 
and Chile; by the Swedish in Portugal. Chile and 
Brazil; by New Zealanders in Chile (as well as in 
Canada). 

Establishing a market pulp mill is often the first 
move into this industry by developing countries with 
substantial forest resources. Big foreign pulp and 
paper producers will make such investments even if it 
is :->nly to secure a source of pulp for themselves, or to 
tic in potential competitors. This has been true of the 
ri~c of the Southern hardwood market-pulp producers 
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TabkV.M. World _ ... ,.., capMity atilizatm rata, 191S ...S 1919 

Rankll Country. area. R&ioa Capacity Perccn121e Production Perccn1a1e Ulihzalion 
oc cc:oaomic 1roupin& cban&e cllan&e rates 

191S 1919 19IS·1919 191S 1919 1915-1919 
(thousand tonnes) (1bousand tonnes) 191S 1919 

:-o;oc1b America 

Canada 7.s.'.13 8536 13.8 6 462 8 064 24.8 86.1 94.S 
? United States s 935 6 891 16.1 s 093 6568 29.0 as.a 95.3 

Western Europe 

Sweden 4 000 3 890 ·2.8 H7S 3 669 S.6 86.9 94.3 
2 Finland 1 920 2 170 !3.0 1 746 2073 18.7 90.9 95.S 
3 Poclu&al 1 270 I 23S -2.8 I 091 I 23S 13.2 85.9 100.0 
4 Norwaytl 750 IJS 11.3 706 74' s.o 94.l 88.7 
s Spain!!/ 7SS ns 2.6 663 774 16.7 87.8 99.9 

Eastern Europe 

ussRsJ I 4SO 14SO 0.0 1 240 1 240 0.0 l!S.S as.s 
2 Czecboslovakiasl S20 soo ·3.8 Sii 4SO ·13.I 99.6 90.0 

Japan 1 400 I 166 ·16.7 1 033 9S6 -1.5 73.8 82.0 

Otller deYClopcd economics 

New 2.caland SJS 647 20.9 4SS S69 25.1 as.o 87.9 

? Soutb Alricas/41 soo 600 20.0 430 sso 27.9 86.0 91.7 

Africa 

I Swal!iland 180 180 0.0 180 147 -18.3 100.0 81.7 
2 Moroccos/ 100 llS IS.O 81 107 32.l 81.0 93.0 

Asia 
Markel economics 

Taiwan Province 370 370 0.0 3SO 350 0.0 94.6 94.6 
2 Republic oC Korea 140 160 14.3 129 lS7 21.7 92.I 98.1 
3 I ndoncsia { I 98S )£" so ISO 200.0 so 120 140.0 100.0 80.0 

Centrally planned economics 

Cbinal!.I 224 27S 22.8 179 220 22.9 79.9 80.0 

Latin America 

Brazil I 765 I 74S -1.1 1 619 I 618 -0.1 91.7 92.7 
2 Cbilc!!I SSS S1S ?.6 522 sso S.4 94.1 9S.7 
3 Argcn linasl 260 275 S.8 223 2S7 IS.2 8S.8 93.S 
4 Mexico£/ 296 140 ·S2.7 234 140 -4u.2 79.1 100.0 

Souru: Pulp and Paper lnrernarional, Fact ond Prict Boole (San Francisco, Miller Freeman Inc., 1991). 
II In 1erms or capaci1y in 1989. 
Ill Capacily e&1ima1ed. 
sJ Es1ima1ed. 
ti In rhe esrima1es for Sourh Africa an a11emp1 is made ro exclude ils dissolving marker-pulp ourpur. 

over the last 15 years. 111 general. attempts hy big 
foreign producers to move in, or indeed dominate, 
these emerging market-pulp-producing countri<.s have 
not been very successful-or have enjoyed only short
tcrm success. 

The short-term response to overcapacity in market 
pulp mills has been to shut them down for a while to 
reduce mill stocks further down the supply chain. with 
possible employment consequences. The importance 
of down time to the regulation of the market is shown 
hy the close aucntion paid to Norscan pulp stocks. 

. llO 

which arc monthly figures giving the tonnes of chemi
cal market pulp held in stock at the major market 
pulp mills in North America and the Scandinavian 
cou,1tries. A relatively high figure can lead to some 
softening of the market. while comparatively low 
Norscan stocks have the opposite effect, leading to 
reduced employment. However. with the rise of 
market pulp producers in Portugal. Spain, South 
America and the sou:hern llnited States, the impor· 
tance of the Norscan .~tock has declined somewhat in 
recent years . 



The role of go\·ernment in indi.strial restructuring is 
limited. certainly in countries of the North. where 
there arc few if any State-owned mills. and where 
State aid. although pro\·ided from time to time in the 

past. has been substantially reduced. There arc few 
State-owned mills in the South where State support. 
tax incenti\'es for exports. occasional market-pulp 
import duties. or other benefits ha\'e been offered. The 
pace of adjustment is unsettling and can change 
rapidly. The major bottlenecks likely to curb the 

Table V.IS. World's aajoc cspauiou of dicaiaJ papcr-padc aaikt-palp 
prodlldioa capacity 

Country. region 
and company 

Canada 

Champion {Weldwood) 
James Maclaren 
Canadian Pacific FP 
Daishowa Forest Products 
Howe Sound Pulp (Canfor/Oji) 
Fletcher 
James River 
Malette Kraft Pulp .t Paper 
Rc:pap Enterpriscsll 
Alberta - Pacific!!I 
Procter .t Gamb~ 
Repap Entc:rpr~ 
Cclgar PulpW 
Canfo,al 

Uni;cd States 

Bowater 
ITT Rayonier 
Weyerhaeuser 
Champion International 
Union Camp 
Stone Savannah River 
Simpson 
Alabama River 
Gulf Statc:sW 
Pope &: Talboti!! 
WTD lndustricsW 
Pollalchl!I 

Europe 

Alice I 
ENCE 
Stora 
Vcitsiluolo 
Soporccl 
Enoccll (Enso/USSR) 
Cclbi (Stora)!!! 
Rau ma 
Ccl. du Rhone (CRDA) 

Pohjan Scuul!I 
Metsae·Botnial!I 
Soedral!I 

Asi;i 

lndah Kial 
Do111Hacl!I 
Phoenix 
llyundai/USSltl!I 

Latin America 

Ccl. Bahia (Klal>in) 
Aracruz 
Ccl. Santa Pc (Sco11/Shell) 

Location 

Hinton (Alberta) 
Thurso (Quebec) 
Dryden (Ontario) 
Peace River (Alberta) 
Port Mellon (Brit;sh Columbia) 
Three mills ;:: oritish Columbia 
Mararhon (Ontario) 
Smooth Rock (Ontario) 
Tha Pas (Manitoba) 
Athabasca (Alberta) 
Grand Prairie (Alberta) 
Tha Pas (Manitoba) 
Castlegar (British Columbia) 
Prince Geor1e (British Columbia) 

Calhoun (Tennessee) 
Jesui;i (GCOl'gia) 
Columbus (Mississippi) 
Quinncscc (Michigan) 
Eastover (South Carolina) 
Port Wentworth (Georgia) 
Pasadena (Texas) 
Calibomc (Alabama) 
Demopolis (Alabama) 
Halsey (Oregon) 
Port Westwood (Orccon) 
Cloquet (Minnesota) 

Alizay (France) 
Two mills in Spain 
Skuctskar (Sweden) 
Oulu (Finland) 
Lavos (Portucal) 
Uimahar~u (Finland) 
Ficucira (Portugal) 
Rauma (Finland) 
St. Gaudcns (France) 
Tarascon (France) 
Kajaani (Finland) 
Kukincn (Finland) 
Mocnsl~ras (Sweden) 

Riau (Indonesia) 
Kyuncnam (Republic of Korea) 
Banckok (Thailand) 
Olea (USSR) 

Camacari (Brazil) 
Espirito s~n10 (Brazil) 
Nacimicnlo (Chile) 

Capacity 
(thousand tonnes 

per year) 

IO BSK 
70BHK 
(110 BSK) 
340 BHK/BSKll 
100 BSK 
IOS BSK 
70 BSK/BHK 
70 BSK/BHK 
170 BHK 
SOO BHK/BSKll 
2SO BHK/BSK 
4SO BSK/BHK 
200 BSK 
S2S BSK 

80BHK 
as BSK 
42S BSK/BHKll 
(100 BHK) 
100 BSK/BHK 
240 BHK 
SO BSK 
4SO BSK/BHKll 
240 BSKll 
240 BSK 
300 BSK 
2()()11 

120 BHK 
120 BHK 
140 BHK 
(ISO BSK) 
(ISO BHK) 
SIS BHK/BSKll 
360 BHK 
90 BSK 
120 BSK/BllK 
40 BSK 
13S BSK/BHK 
48S BSK/BflKll 
400 BSK 

100 BllKll 
200 BHK 
100 BtlK 
JOO BSK 

90 BHKll 
S2S BHK 
240 BflK 

Su1rt-up 
date 

1990 
1990 
1990 
1990 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1992 

1993 

1990 
1990 
1990 
1990 
1991 
1991 
1991 
1992 
1993 

199S 

1990 
1990 
1990 
1991 
1991 
1992 

1?92 
1994 
1994 

1992 

19?0 
1?91 
1991 

J 11 



Table V.&S. (continued) 

Country, region Location Capacity Start·up 
ancl company date 

Cel. Pacifica (CMPC/Simpson) Reaaico (Chile) 31S BSK 1992 
Bahia Sul Mucuri (Brazil) 240 BHK 1992 
Ripasa Limeira (Brazil) (180 BHK) 1992 
Simao J accri (Brazil) 160 BHK 1992 
Puerto Piray Misioacs (Argentina) 230 3HK/BSK 1992 
Cd. Arauco Arauco (Chile) JSO BSK 1992 
Cel. Allisholz Liaca.atea (Chile) 100 BSK 1993 
Ccaibra Belo Oricnte (Brazil) 3SO BHK 1994 
Norccl (Rioccll/Compoae) Bahia (Brazil) 420 BHK 199S 
Rioccll Guiaba (Brazil) 310 BHK 199S 
Ripasa/Si~aoR' Maraahao (Brazil) 420 BHK 1997 
Arauco/Stora!!I Southern Chile SOO BSK 1997 
Champion!!/ Mato Grosso (Brazil) 3SO BHKll 

Sourc~: Pulp and Paper International, Fact and hi-:~ Book and Capinvat (Saa Francisco. Miller Freeman Inc., 1990). 
If Not all pulp will be for sale on the open market. 
!!/ Possible projects only. All ?ther projects arc considered definite or highly probable. 
NOttS: BSK = bleached soCtwood kraft pulp. 

BHK = bleached hardwood kraft pulp. 
Parentheses indicate capacity withdrawal as a result of new paper machine. 

expansion of production capacity are not usually 
related to technology. which is now well established, 
or skilled labour, which can be brought in initially to 
train local inhabitants. A limited domestic markct
that is, few local paper makers wanting to buy market 
pulp-can be a problem, but most such mills are built 
with the central aim of earning export revenue. Lack 
of capital and infrastructure, rapicily changing market 
conditions. and increasing environmental restrictions 
arc more common bottlenecks. Chemical market-pulp 
mills today must be large, and are therefore initially a 
very costly capital investment. This requirement, in a 
market where the price of a product may change 
rapidly. perhaps plunging .a greenfield mill deep into 
debt, may deter potential investors. 

It has been stated• that market pulp supply will be 
particularly influenced by the extent of tied or captive 
tonnage. In 1983, only about 13 per cent of market 
bleached kraft pulp, approximatley 860,000 tonnes. 
was shipped by suppliers to their affiliated companies 
in Europe. Significant restructuring in recent years has 
left just 4 out of 85 NBSK pulp producers in the 
Norscan countries without any paper production 
interests. And just 2 of 37 market suppliers of 
hardwood bleached kraft market suppliers in Norscan 
have no paper-making connections. 

5. Environm~ntal consid~rations 

Most market pulp mills have long had sophisticated 
chemical recovery and waste-water treatment systems. 
The industry has a fairly good record for spending on 
equipment to reduce the amount of airborne or water
borne waste that leaves the mill. Most mills arc 
therefore fairly clean. This is the result of economic 
considerations, which make it more profitable to 
recover costly chemicals and wood fibre than to dis
charge them in waste water, of a recognition of the 

•In a paper pre.ented by Roger Wright and Hawkins Wright at 
the Siva Market Pulp Conference. held at Rome in October 1990. 
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need to minimize their effect on the environment, and 
of the increasingly stringent environmental regulations 
imposed by many countries. However, the very strict 
environmental guidelines. applied particularly in coun
tries of the North, have added to the cost of greenfield 
mills, and raised production costs in some existing 
mills. A major new environmental problem has arisen 
in recent years. It is necessary to bleach the chemical 
pulp produced by most market pulp mills to raise the 
brightne-.s of the resulting paper to a level acceptable 
to customers, that is, the general consumer, as well 
as printers, publishers etc. The bleaching chemical 
sequence has commonly included free chlorine and 
chlorine dioxide. The discovery of minute trnces of 
dioxin in water downstream from pulp mills a few 
years ago gave rise to fears that products made from 
pulp bleached in this way might also contain traces of 
dioxin. 

Subsequent investigations and statements issued by 
government departments in various countries (for 
example, Germany, Sweden and United Kingdom) 
showed that dioxin in such products, if present at all, 
was at an extremely low and harmless level. Neverthe
less, there has been a vigorous campaign by environ
mentalists against chemically bleached pulp, paper, 
diapers and other products made from it. One result 
of this has been the launching of chemical "chlorine
free·· pulp that has been bleached without the use of 
free chlorine, and sometimes also without the use of 
chlorine dioxide. Other results have been the increas
ing use of oxygen as a bleaching agent, and renewed 
interest in a chemical pulping method that had been 
on the decline for years precisely because of the pollu
tion it caused. The sulphite pulp process, now much 
cleaner than older versions for a variety of reasons, is 
thus undergoing a small-scale revival partly because it 
can be bleached without chlorine. 

More mills are switching to processes that do not 
use free chlorine, and the use of chlorine dioxide
which is not the source of the traced dioxins-also 
appears to be receding, partly as a result of the claim 
by Greenpeace, one of the best-informed environ-



mental groups. that all organochlorines in the pulp
mill discharge. not just the molecules of dioxin. should 
be eliminated as potentially harmful because they are 
not naturally occurring substances. 

6. Technological trends 

New arri\'als in rapidly increasing quantities on the 
market pulp scene are the so-called mechanical pulps. 
made. as ti>.: name suggests. primarily by grinding 
wood to separate the fibres. often with the help of 
heating and the use of some chemicals. Being high 
energy users is their em·ironmental disad\'antage. but 
the use of fewer chemicals and the need for less 
bleaching make them attracti\'e. They are also priced 
considerably lower than prime NBSK. New mechani
cal market pulp mills. particularly in North America. 
will alter the shape of the market. but probably not 
radically. This is because of potential energy sa\'ings 
and the fact that chemical pulps still have considerable 
technical advantages. The current production capacity 
of mechanical market pulps is only about 8 to 10 per 
cent for the total of all market pulps. This could rise 
to abou1 10 per cent by the mid-1990s. 

There continues to be a search for small-scale 
chemical pulp mills using "environmentally friendly .. 
processes to complement existing paper mills, thus 
replacing at least a portion of bought-in market pulp. 
These efforts ha\·e so far not met with widespread 
success. but new techniquP.s may prove more success
ful. 

The rise of the eucalyptus tree over the last IO to 
15 years as a source of good bleached kraft hardwood 
pulp has been well charted. It reflects the arrival of 
Portugal. Spain and some countries of the South as 
substantial market pulp producers. In this connection. 
the work on the genetic selection of eucalyptus to 
increase its quality and speed of growth, carried out in 
Brazil, notably by Aracruz, is being continued in other 
countries, such as Indonesia and Thailand. 

Overall. the North enjoys no significant advantage 
in applying new technology to offset the lower cost of 
labour and raw materials in the South. The tech
nology of making wood pulp is sufficiently well
known to render it improbable, but not impossible, 
that a major competitive advantage could suddenly be 
achieved as a resJlt of a technical innovation. 

7. Short- and medium-term outlook 

The short-term outlook for market pulp producers 
is not good. In a traditionally cyclical market, which 
in early 1991 was at or near the bottom of a cycle. 
more new production capacity is coming on stream. 
Pulp stocks at producers' mills have risen from their 
low point of 1989, and there is too much pulp 
available. 

On the demand side. many of the paper mills which 
need market pulp are seeing a slow-down in the 
growth of demand and, in some cases, a drop in 
demand below the levels of 1989. Though still good 
overall, demand is not growing at the same strong rate 
as in the late 1980s. In Europe, and to a lesser extent 
in Asia, the continuous shift in local currency exchange 

rates relati\'e to the dollar means that the market prices 
may change quickly. In mid-April 1991. European 
suppliers were trying to raise NBSK prices by about 5 
per cent and those of bleached kraft eucalyptus by 
about 3 per cent. solely because of a rise in the \'alue 
of the dollar against most European currencies. This 
should at least halt the fall in prices. but whether it 
will be a long-term halt or merely a short-term 
adjustment is hard to tell. 

When the current cycle will bottom out is a matter 
of conjecture. althought the low point is generally 
expected to come by the end of 1991. There is little 
reason to doubt that the cycle will continue. and there 
may be a slow recovP.ry in the pulp market during 
1992. with stronger demand. tighter supply and rising 
or at least stable prices. followed by a stronger market 
in 1993. This will be helped by the delay in or cancel
lation of several big expansion projects. which should 
help tighten supply. 

There are man:-. underlying longer-term trends in 
the market pulp industry, two of which are worth 
mentioning. First. there is likely to be a significant 
increase in the supply of recycled fibre. Legislation in 
North America and Europe is spurring a gruwing 
desire among consumers to collect waste for recycling. 
It is difficult to judge what effect this may have on the 
market pulp business. But a greater supply of paper
making fibre from another source, plus a desire to 
develop methods to use more of it. particularly in 
grades of paper that today contain no recycled fibre. 
would seem to have an inevitable effect on the market 
pulp business. The much higher quality of virgin 
bleached fibre is a major advantage for market pulp. 
But it is possible. for example, that much more effi
cient collection of separated office waste would lead to 
a greater supply of white ·.vaste paper of high quality. 
the nearest equivalent of pulp. Another element may 
be the increasing demand for paper containing recycled 
fibre by companies and printers that can in turn claim 
to be en\'ironment friendly. Changes such as these 
could impinge on market pulp demand. 

The second trend is much older. Producing market 
pulp is often seen as a preliminary step toward the 
making of higher-value paper. While some companies 
continue to produce pulp, others aim at eventual inte
gration of their pulp mill with paper oroductic.n lines, 
a fairly common nbjective in devc Jping countries. 
Emerging forest products industries move from selling 
logs or woodchips to making pulp and paper. It is 
natural to want to add value to the raw material, and 
to want to end the unprofitable trade of exporting 
market pulp and importing paper. However, the 
making and. particularly, the marketing of paper is a 
much more complex and expensive business, and there 
have been occasions when integration plans have not 
worked out well. 

Other developments include long-distance integra
tion, where a pulp mill in one country will supply part 
of its output to a paper mill, often part of the same 
group, in another. The pulp and paper industry has 
been going through its biggest-ever period of acquisi
tion and mergers. As a re~ult, the size of companies 
has increased. and the number of small and medium
sized independent companies decreased. One result of 
this process is more market pulp tonnage being traded 
among newly merged companies. 
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J. Crude steel (ISIC 371016 and 371019)* 

I. R~unt tr~ntls anti c""~nt sit•ation 

Many political and economic dc\'elopments of 1990. 
including the changes in Eastern Europe and the 
USSR. the beginning of a recession in developed coun
tries. the attention to environmental concerns. and 
an increasing globalization of commerce and manu
facturing. will have a long-lasting and profound effect 
on the world steel industrv. Forecasters at the end of 
1990 together agreed thai never was it so hard to 
construct market predictions on which major stcel
makers of the ~orld could rely to plan future capacity. 
products and strategy. 

(a) World consump1ion 

Forecasts for world steel demand arc a mixture of 
declining demand in the North and only slight 
increases by the newly emerging economics m the 
South, with a downturn of from 2.5 to 8 per cent in 
major steel-producing regions for 1~91 :md 1992. 
However. the prediction of such a huge downturn 
might be premature. Table V.86 provides estimates of 
apparent world steel consumption for 1990 and fore
casts for 1991 and 1995. The EEC is shown to domi
nate world consumption, with 120 million to 122 mil
lion tonnes of crude steel forecast for 1990 and 1991. 
Taken together, consumption in developing countries 
in 1991 is expected to increase from 128 million to 
135 million tonnes. World consumption is likely to be 
maintained in spite of the Gulf war. with only a slight 
downturn predicted from 779 million tonnes in 1990 
to 773 million tonnes in 1991. When those forecasts 
are extended to 1995, the consumption trend shows 
only slight change, with a possible world consumption 
level of 782 million tonnes forecast. However, the 
probability docs exist that a peak of about 828 million 
tonnes might occur by 1995. 

(b) World producfion 

World crude steel production in 1990 was 769.7 mil
lion tonnes, that is, 2 per cent below the all-time high 
of 785.1 metric tonnes recorded in 1989, with the drop 
in output becoming more significant in the second half 
of 1989. An evolutionary view of the global perfor
mance of the crude steel industry together with recent 
annual changes in world production are reflected in 
table V.87. 

Production in developed market economies stood at 
490.8 million tonnes in 1990, a decrease of only 
1.3 per cent, with United States production down by 
just 0.2 per cent to 88. 7 million tonnes. The output of 
Japan continued to rise. reaching 110.3 million tonnes 
in 1990, 2.2 per cent above the 107.9 million tonnes 
recorded in 1989. while EEC production declined by 
2.6 per cent to 136.5 million tonnes. Overall. output in 
developed countries and regions such as Australia, 
Canada, Japan, New Zealand, South Africa, United 
States and Western Europe was down hy 1.5 per cent 
at 389.6 million tonnes in 1990, compared to 395 mil
lion tonnes in 1989. 

0 1JNl[)O acknn,.Jcdgc• 1hc con1rthu11on of R. Cooper. cd11or. 
Strrl T1mr1 ln1rrna1umal 
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Table V.16. World appa,_l c1'lldc steel 
coua•ptm, 1990 Hd IOrccuta 

(or 1991 aad 199S 
(Million tonnes) 

C1>,. n try. region Forecasts 
or eronomic 
grouping 1990 1991 l99S l99S 

trend pea Ir. 

:<lorth 
!l:orth America llJ Ill llJ il9 
EEC L?2 120 120 12S 
Japan 99 96 BS 90 
Other developed 
countries JS JS J7 J9 

South 
Africa 13 13 13 14 
Western Asia 10 10 8 10 
Asia 1S 80 90 9S 

Latin America JO J2 J7 41 

Centrally planned 
economics 282 276 279 29S 
Sorth 369 362 SS J7J 
South 128 13S 148 160 

TOTAL 779 773 782 828 

Sowr~: lnternationat Iron and Steel Institute, 
AllllUQ/ RqKxr of Stcmary GeMral (Brussels, 
October 1990). 

In developing countries, production fell by just 
0. 1 per cent to 101.2 million tonnes from an all-time 
high of 101.9 million tonnes in 1989. Crude steel pro
duction in China and other Asian centrally planned 
economies rose by 8.H per cent to 74.2 million tonnes. 
However, output in the USSR and other Eastern 
European countries dropped to 204.6 million tonnes, 
6.8 per cent below the figure a year earlier, bringing 
the total output of centrally planned economies down 
3.1 per cent from the 1989 level to 278.9 million 
tonnes. 

1. Man•/act•ring capacity 

Projections of the International Iron and Steel Insti
tute for crude steel capacity show a strong growth in 
developing countries up to 1995. a small decline in 
developed market economies capacity. and a rising 
global trend as shown in table V.88. The percentage 
shares for the major regions in 1990 are shown in 
figure V.20. The growing economies of Indonesia, 
Malaysia. Philippines and Thailand are having their 
steel industry development supported by overseas 
finance and technical assistance from the Republic of 
Korea, Japan and Taiwan Province, with China also 
playing a role. The region of the Pacific Rim is pre
dicted tc be the home of one third of the world popu
lation bi the end of the century. and its current oer 
capita consumption is relatively low when compared 
with that of the developed market economies. 

This transnational involvement in steel projects has 
hecome increasingly apparent in other regions as well. 
The rcla1ive success of many European steelmakers 
during llJK9 and early !990 tempted them to make 
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Table V.17. Wodd pnxhoctioe ol cnodc &led, 1913,1919 a8d 1990 

Ra Pit Country, an:a Production Percentage Percentage 
in or economic share change 
1990 grouping 1983 1989 1990 

{million tonnes) 1983 1990 1983-1990 1989-1990 

USSR 152.S 160.1 I SJ. 9 22.98 19.99 0.9 ·3.9 
2 Japan 97.2 107.9 110.3 14.65 14.33 13.S 2.2 
3 United States 76.8 88.9 88.7 11.57 11.52 lS.S ·0.2 
4 China 40.0 61.3 67.2 6.03 8.73 68.0 9.6 
s Germany, federal 

Republic of 3S.7 41.l 38.4 S.38 4.9'J 7.6 ·6.6 
6 Italy 21.8 2S.2 2S.4 3.29 3.Ju 16.S 0.8 
7 Republic of Korea 11.9 21.9 23.1 1.79 3.00 94.1 s.s 
8 Brazil 14.7 2S.O 20.6 2.22 2.68 40.1 -17.6 
9 France 17.6 19.3 19.0 2.6S 2.47 8.0 ·1.6 
10 United Kingdom lS.0 18.7 17.9 2.26 2.33 19.3 ·4.3 
11 India 10.2 14.4 14.9 l.S4 1.94 46.1 3.S 
12 Czechoslovakia lS.0 IS.S 14.8 2.26 1.92 ·1.3 ·4.S 
13 Poland 16.2 IS.I 13.6 2.44 1.77 ·16.0 -9.9 
14 Spain 13.0 12.8 12.7 1.96 l.6S -2.3 -0.8 
IS Canada 12.8 IS.S 12.1 1.93 1.57 ·S.S ·21.9 
16 Belgium 10.2 10.9 11.4 l.S4 1.48 11.8 4.6 
17 Romania 12.6 14.4' 11.0 1.90 1.43 ·12.7 ·23.6 
18 Taiwan Province s.o 9.0 9.6 0.15 l.2S 92.0 6.7 
19 Turkey 3.8 7.9 9.3 0.57 1.21 144.7 17.7 
20 MCltiCO 7.0 7.9 8.8 1.06 1.14 2S.7 11.4 
21 South Africa 7.2 9.6 8.7 1.09 1.13 20.8 ·9.4 
22 Democratic People's 

Republic oC Korea 6.1 6.9 7.0 0.92 0.91 14.8 1.4 
23 Australia S.1 6.7 6.6 0.86 0.86 IS.8 ·l.S 
24 Ger.nan Democratic 

Republic 7.2 7.8 S.6 1.09 0.73 ·22.2 ·28.2 
2S Netherlands 4.S 5.1 S.4 0.68 0.70 20.0 ·5.3 

Other 43.7 SS.1 S3.6 6.S9 6.96 22.7 ·3.8 

Centrally planned 
economics 256.6 287.8 278.9 38.67 36.23 8.7 -3.1 

North 343.8 39S.4 389.6 51.82 50.62 13.3 -1.S 
South 63.1 101.9 101.2 9.Sl 13.IS 60.4 -0.7 

------
TOTAL 663.S 785.1 769.7 100.00 100.00 16.0 ·2.0 

Souru: International Iron and Steel Institute pre" release, Brussels, 21 January 1991. 

overseas investments to increase their market share in 
different regions and to protect their production 
capacity against retrenchment which became increas
ingly apparent on their domestic markets. Usinor
Sacilor (France) has thus acquired steelworks and ser
vice centre outlets in Germany, United Kingdom, 
United States and East Asia; and privatized British 
Steel (United Kingdom) had spectacular success in its 
first two years following denationalization, and has 
been active in Europe and North America. 

TablcV.18. World crude 1&ecl capacity, 1974 -1990 
&ad fore.cull for 1995 

Country, region 1974 1980 198S 1990 199S 
or grouping 

We:, tern Europe 203 223 19S 192 190 
North America 1S6 1S2 139 122 121 
Japan 126 142 us llS 113 
Developing countries 33 60 86 ll7 J39 
01hcr IS 18 16 18 19 

TOTAL 533 S9S S61 S64 S82 

Souru: International Iron and S1ec:l lnstitute,Annua/ Rqon 
of S«rttary·G~ntral {Bru1sel1, October 1990). 

Japan and the Republic of Korea have not confined 
their interest to East Asia. While steelmakers in Japan 
ha .,ecome more involved ir: the United States with 
joint ventures and equity shares, the Republic of 

F:gure V.20. World crude 11ffl c.paclty, 1990 

-Ameflal 
21.ft 

Source: lnlern111on1I Iron end Sleet ln1lilull. Annual Report of 
S.artrlfy-General (Bru1Hl1. October 1990) 
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Korea has also begun to make an impression in that 
country with wholly owned production units. In 
Europe. Germany has led ihe way in creating joint 
\'entures and associations with steelmakers of the 
former German Democratic Republic. and Japan has 
shown early interest in gaining a foothold in Easte&n 
Europe by offering technical and financial assistance. 
particularly in the field of pollution control and 
energy con.>er\'ation. 

Poll:ition control during the steelmaking process is 
now an integral part of plant and equipment design. 
Eastern Europe has its own problems in this respect. 
since much of its plant is outdated and heavily polluting 
and represents a major challenge to modernizing the 
industry in those countries. This attention to the 
environment can also be used to the benefit of steel
makers, since their product is eminently recyclable. 
Steel products such as automobiles, tin cans and con
sumer durables provide useful steel scrap. Unlike 
plastics, steel scrap is a valuable resource which can be 
charged in an electric-arc furnace and remelted into 
crude steel for transformation int0 new products. 

3. Output and capacity expansion plans in the North 

In this and ,he next section, the current state 
of crude steel output and sometimes demand are 
considered on a regional, but more specifically at a 
country, level. The state of the industry is then 
assessed and plans for capacity expansion relat:d to 
technological progress and economic development 
needs are considered. 

(a) United Stares 

The flat-products suppliers have continued to add 
value to t!leir products in a pattern repeated in 
Western Europe, with the installation and planning of 
metallic coating and painting lines. USX began 
construction of a 600,000-tonnes-per-year galvanizing 
line in a joint venture with Kobe Steel of Japan, 
planned for start-up in 1992. Inland Steel has tied in 
with Nippon Steel of Japan, and with the success of 
the l/N Tek integrated cold mill project, the adjacent 
l/N Kote hot-dip galvanizing line neared completion. 
With a second galvanizing line in hand under an 
Armco-Kawasaki joint venture, the same partners 
announced a third such line to be completed by 1996. 
Meanwhile NKK Corporation of Japan rather reluc
tantly protected its holding in National Steel by 
increasing its sr:!re from 50 to 70 per cent, after 
National Steel's parent company failed to find any 
domes:!c takers. 

The French giant, Usinor-Sacilor, was active in 
acquiring a United States ster.l interest by purchasing 
.; ;mes and Laughlin Stainless, Alloy and Stainless 
(J&L), TechAlloy, and 50 per cent of Georgetown 
Steel (rod and wire makers). At the end of the year it 
was still pursuing LTV Steel with a view to acquiring 
a stake, and by the end of 1990 it had improved its 
marketing opportunities in the United States by 
increasing its service centre outlets to three. 

Republic of Korea interests built a 180,000-tonnes
pcr-year stainless-steel, flat-products plant based on 
melting and casting equipment bought second-hand 
from Sweden. This is the second plant owned by firms 
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from the Republic of Korea in North America. follow
ing the purchase of Atlas Steels (Canada) by Sammi 
Steel. the major stainless producer of the Republic of 
Korea. But the most surprising O\'erseas im-estment 
was the imol\'ement by China in the Monessen plant 
of Sharon Steel (Pennsylvania). They are con\'erting 
the 800,000-tonnes bloom semis plant into a 2.5-
million-tonnes slab plant for export to China and 
other East Asian markets. Suggestions that the blast 
furnaces will be replaced with cokeless ironmaking 
technology nave yet to i:>e confirmeri, but a tmro 
basic-oxygen-steelmaking vessel is planned for the 
refurbished steelmaking plant. 

Technologically, the United States has been the 
scene of the next major breakthrough in flat steel
making efficiency. The thin slab technique pioneered 
by Nucor at its Crawfordsville (Indiana) plant has 
reached its planned capacity of 800.000 tonnes per 
year, finally demonstrating to an eager steel world 
that the technology works. This success means that 
minimills can now enter the flat products market and 
offer a commercial product at a lower cost than the 
integrated mills. 

Nucor then went on to announce that it would build 
a second thin slab plant. to be located at Blythesville 
(Arkansas), with a capacity of 1 million tonnes per 
year. Its location on the Mississippi will enable the 
plant to take hot briquetted iron from Venezuela by 
ship. Venezuela is the world's best source for hot 
briquetted iron and is currently expanding capacity 
fast. The use of hot briquetted iron rather than scrap 
in electric-arc furnaces will ensure that the metallurgi
cal quality of steel is kept high and free from the 
deleterious elements which are always a problem with 
purchased scrap. This will further enhance the impact 
of the minimill on the flats market. 

The success and confidence of Nucor reflected on 
the management at Geneva Steel in Utah, where they 
need to replace the open hearths with basic-oxygen
steelmaking converters, and to introduce continuous 
casting to replace the ingots. The company has now 
decided to press ahead with a combined caster, 
supplied by the contractor who built Nucor machines, 
SMS of Germany. The new caster will produce con
ventional thickness slabs and thin slabs so as to con
tinue to satisfy its plate and strip markets. The com
missioning date is set for late 1992. Meanwhile 
Birmingham Steel has opted out of a joint venture 
with Italian plant suppliers, Danieli, and United States 
strip processors, Proler Industries, to build a thin slab 
plant at an old United States steel plant at Baytown. 

(b) Japan 

Japan surprised other countries by increasing its 
steel output in 1990, surpassing previous forecasts . 
Planned retrenchments were delayed as domestic con
sumption remained buoyant, although exports to 
established Chinese customers had not fully recovered 
from the currency problems of the previous year. In 
addition, the USSR also had foreign exchange problems 
which reduced its ability ~o meet import commitments. 
This resulted in an export squeeze that was, however, 
adequately compensated for on the home front. Later 
in 1990, moves were made back into the Chinese 
market both for steel as a product and for steelmaking 
projects. 



The major !lat products manufacturers have looked 
carefully at strategy during the current le\'elling-off in 
world steel demand. In addition to retrenchment of 
steelmaking plants. they ha\'e been looking at alter
nati\'e products. both within their existing market 
spheres and outside. The autor.toti\'e industry is the 
largest customer for !lat rolled products in Japan. 
consuming around 11.6 million tonnes per year. 
Understandably. they know this market well and it is 
no surprise that competitive materials are bein~ consi
dered by the industry. To counter new suppliers to the 
automobile market. at least two of the major manu
facturers, NKK and Kawasaki. have been examining 
the aluminium sector, and Nippon Steel has sta.:-ted 
manufacturing reinforced plastics. However, the emi
nent recydability of metals remains a clear advantage 
over non-recyclable materials, as the emphasis on 
pollution abatement and on environmentally friendly 
products continues to grow. 

Although the automotive market is the biggest 
customer for flat steel products, the largest Japanese 
market sector for steel is ccnstruction, with an esti
mated demand of some 17 million tonnes. The con
struction market consumes chiefly long steel products 
which are made by both the integrated manufacturers 
and the minimills. The minimills have enjoyed an 
excellent market situation and look set for a highly 
productive decade. Their output in 1990 was over 
35 million tonnes, against 33.04 million tonnes in 
1989. This sector has recently seen increased activity 
in the form of mergers and acquisitions. Lower scrap 
prices and electricity costs have helped boost results in 
the buoyant market-place, and the mark...t share for 
the minimills has exceeded 30 per cent for the first 
time. 

The biggest of the Japanese minimills, Tokyo Steel, 
which has a capacity of 3.3 million tonnes, putting it 
well above some integrated plants in other countries, 

is currently building a I-million-tonnes hot-strip mill. 
the first by a Japanese electric-arc-furnace operator. 
This will enable it to mm·e into the tl:!t products sec
tor. The company is also installing a direct-current arc 
furnace to feed ti- mill with steel. At least one other 
electric-arc-furr:.tce operator is installing a direct
current furnace. which offers reduced running costs 
and environmental advantages. 

iq W-es1err. Europe 

The Commission of the European Communities has 
called for further reductions in certain sectors, as the 
region continues to face excess steelmaking capacity. 
as shown in table V.89 [37]. Reversing plate mills and 
heavy and light section mills have been specifically 
mentioned. Among major closures announced has 
been that of the hot strip mill of British Steel at 
Ravenscraig. considered to be a step towards the 
inevitable end of steelmaking in Scotland. The com
pany's seamless tube plant in the region was also closed 
as demand for oil country tubular goods declined. British 
Steel has enjoyed good profits since privatization, and 
has been regarded as one of tt.e most efficient steel
makers in the world. It also has been active overseas, 
and acquiring all the stock of Tuscaloosa Steel in the 
United States. It had partial ownership before and has 
been supplying slab to Tuscaloosa for many years. 
This move has protected its valuable inroad into the 
United States market. In Europe, British Steel has 
increased its distribution and marketing outlets with 
strategic acquisitions. and plans to acquire 45 per cent 
of the Spanish section producer, Aristrain. 

Overseas activity by Usinor-Sacilor of France has 
been intense. In the United States it has bought three 
companies in the special steels sector, a 50 per cent 
share in a wire and wire rod producer, and three 
service centre outlets. It was negotiating with LTV 

Table V.89. BBC 11CCI capacity aad productioa, 1992-199S 

llcm Capacity Production Utilization Production Utilization Production 
1992-199S 1992 rate 199511 ratell 199¢ 

(million tonnes) (million tonnes) (million tonnes) 

Raw steel 186.0 138.9 74.7 143.3 77.0 

Hot - rolled steel 
Wide and narrow strip 79.0 S9.6 7S.4 62.3 78.9 
Reversing-mill plate 13.9 9.0 64.7 9.1 6S.S 

Total 92.9 68.6 73.8 71.4 76.9 

Heavy sections 14.S 8.9 61.4 9.0 62.1 
Light sections 3S.2 22.4 63.6 22.7 64.S 
Wire rod 19.8 13.2 66.7 13.8 69.7 

Total 69.S 44.S G4.0 4S.S 65.S 

Total ho1·rolled 
products 162.4 113.1 69.6 116.9 72.0 

Other finished products 
Cold· rolled shce 1 47.3 32.3 68.3 34.0 71.9 
Coated sheet 21.S 16.1 74.9 17.3 80.S 

Source: Commission of 1he European Communities, Gen"al Objectives for Stu/ (Brussels, 1990). 
al Top of forec11t ruge. 
Ill Do11om of forec111 range. 

138.3 

61.2 
9.0 

70.2 

9.0 
21.S 
13.3 

43.8 

114.0 

33.4 
17.S 

Utilization 
rate!li 

74.4 

77.S 
64.7 

7S.6 

62.1 
61.1 
67.2 

63.0 

70.2 

70.6 
81.4 
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Steel for a stake in that major United States producer 
towards the end of 1990. Back in Europe. Usinor
Sacilor. which had earlier acquired a share of the steel 
industry in the Federal Republic of Germany with the 
purchase of service centres in that country and Italy. 
was reported to be seeking prol.-cssing facilities in the 
territory of the former German Democratic Republic. 

Privatization of the steel industry in Norway has 
proceeded. but not smoothly. The Norwegian lcrroalloy 
"~'::.'::.'li .. r. Flk .. m. \L·hirh h:ui !'>r.,'l.·iondy \L·ithdr:a\L·n 

from steel. wanted to purchase the fcrroalloy interests 
of the company. but was only allowed to take the 
whole package. It agreed to do so on condition that it 
could find a partner in the steel indust~-. most 
probably a Swedish rebar maker. Privatization moves 
ha\·e also t>een reported from the Portuguese national 
steel company. 

All of the major German steelmakers have formed 
joint ventures or C>ssociations with steel companies in 
the former German Demccratic Republic (see next 
section on Eastern Europe). They viewed this both as. 
protecting their own market and as ensuring that they 
are in a position to capitalize on the potential for 
growth in the newly enlarged Germany. Meanwhile. 
the first move by a Japanese company into a major 
European steelmaker has come with a 5 per cent share 
in Klockner Werke being taken by C. ltoh. the Japa
nese trading company. In Belgium. the stainless steel
maker ALZ has commissioned its 2-metre-wide stain
less-steel mill, becoming only the second European 
supplier of this width of stainless steel strip. The 
Italian tubemaker, Arvedi. has continued to build the 
first commercial thin slab mill in Et.nope. scheduled 
for start-up in autumn 1991, using technology from 
Mannesmann of Germany. 

For the last few years European steelmakers have 
been building coating lines to meet the demand. 
mainly from the automotive industry. for sheet that 
does not corrode. both for structural and cosmetic 
(exterior) panels. As shown in table V.90, the capacity 
of the region for hot-dip galvanized strip has increased 
rapidly and continues to do so. despite warnings that 
there will soon be overcapacity in this area. New 
lines have been built or arc being planned by British 
Steel (United Kingdom), Krupp (Germany), Thysscn 
(Germany), Hoogovcns (Netherlands). Usinor-Sacilor 
(France); and a joint venture between Klockner 
(Germany) and Rautaruukki (Finland) is to build a 
40,000-tonnes line at Bremen in Germany. The market 
situation worsened, as predicted in Europe, in mid-
1990, although in the United Kingdom the recession 
materialized earlier with a slump in construction. 

The future of Irish Steel remained undecided during 
1':19(1 as the Government looked for the best offer 
from a buyer. After many years of losses 1he compan:. 
had started to look more pwmising in 191(9. and so 
the need to sell it off became less nccessar~-. Three 
;>otcntial buyers were on a short list-Korf of Germany. 
Ispat of India and North Star of the United States. 
Ispat has been \·cry successful in ventures in Indonesia 
and Trinidad and Tobago in addition to its acli\·ities 
in India. but lhe Korf Grou!l was badh· shaken by the 
death of its founder. At the end of 1989 North Star 
was favoured as a likely purchaser. 

(d) Eastern Europt• 

The steel indus1ries of Eastern Europe face certain 
common problems. These include out-of-dale and 
undersized plants. lack of management and commercial 
experience. raw material supply shortages. currency 
problems. product quality. energy wastage. pollation. 
o\·ermanning. overcapacity. poor productivity and 
lack of im·estment capital. If thal were not enough. 
they also lack established domeslic markels and face a 
stagnant expon market as de\·eloped markel econo
mies adjust to recession. 

One observer has estimated that an im·estment of 
$25 billion is needed to put the Eastern European 
steel industry on a competiti\·e footing with lhat of 
developed market economies: other es1imates are 
higher. In the current economic climate. it has been 
suggested that managemenl ad\·ice and technical sup
port are 1he main ways in which developed market 
ecor.omies could help Eastern Europe. and ther: have 
been many signs !hat 1his is indeed happening. There 
were already oulpul reductions of 5 lo 10 per cem in 
1990 compared with 1989. marking the beginning of a 
necessary retrenchmenl. It has been suggested !hat 1he 
sleel produclion in the territory of the former German 
Dcmocralic Republic will need to fall from 7 million 
to around 3 million ionnes wi1hin lhe next decade. 

The East Slovak Iron and Steel Works in Czecho
slovakia set up a joinl stock company in the firs1 stage 
of its move lo priva1ization. In Romania. it has been 
warned thal produclion could fall by as much as 
50 per cent in 1991. The mosl obvious change:; have 
occurred in the newly uniled Germany. where mosl of 
the former Federal Republic of Germany steelmakers 
have involved lhemselves in some form of cooperation 
wi1h firms of the former German Democratic Republic. 
Overmanning in the latter will have lo be addressed. 
and the 90.000-slrong workforce in 1he steel industry 
will probably need lo be reduced by lwo thirds. 

Table V.90. Oalvaaizia& capt1ci1y ia dnclopc.d market ~ica. 
1915, 1990 aad rorcuaa ror 1995 

llem 198S 1990 1990 

Volume Index Volume Index Volume Index 

1101 dip 29 100 33 114 42 14S 
Elec1ro-
galvanizing 7 100 II IS7 IS 214 

TOTAi. 36 100 44 122 S7 IS8 

So11ru: ln1erna1ional Iron and S1eel ln11i1u1e, Annual R~pon ofS'cr'tary-
(irn,,ol (Rruucls, Oc101>er 1990). 



The Japanese ha\·e been quick Ill become involved 
in Eastern Europe. and the recently enlarged Kyuei 
Steel Group. one of Japan·s large electric-arc furnace 
operators. has established technical cooperation agree
ments with Poland. Sumitomo !\fetal Industries has 
sent technical delegations to Czechoslovakia. Poland 
and Hungar)". looking s~cifically at energy and pollu
tion problems. In these sectors the Go\·ernment of 
Japan can help to alleviate the most pressing problem 
for rhe ~1~1 intiu~tr\; •lf l=::a~t .. rn s: .. r ..... n- ....... ·~ .......... '""' .. - .. ·---- ----,.-- ........ - ---- _. .. 
finance. 

Italy has also been acti\·e. and the plant supplier. 
Pittini. is inrnlved in a joint \·enture project in Poland 
to build a 75.000-tonnes-per-year bar mill. The ··state"" 
group. lh·a of Italy. is also invoh·ed in a joint \·enture 
in Hungary to revamp the rolling mill at Salgotarjan. 
Pri\·atization of Hungarian mills has pnx-eeded quickly. 
with many joint ventures being formed to provide 
essential funds. 

In Bulgaria. the Ita:ian plant supplier. Danieli. is 
planning a 250.000-tonnes-per-year minimill plant. 
and even Albania is the scene for new de\·elopments as 
Pittini of Italy has agreed to cooperate in a "gradual 
technical rernlution"". The Elbasan steelworks in 
Albania produced a reported 112.000 tonnes of steel 
in 1989. 

The USSR has installed 8 million tonnes of oxygen 
steelmaking capacity o\·er the last two years. replacing 
open hearths in all cases. A total of 67.4 million 
tonnes of steel was made through the converter route 
in 1989. compared with 49.9 million tonnes in 1985. 
One of the world's biggest steelworks. the 14-million
tonnes Magnitogorsk Combine. has announced that it 
will build a 320,000-tonnes-pcr-year hot-dip galvaniz
ing line. with construction due to start in August 1991. 
while Danieli of Italy has obtained an order for a 
I-million-tonnes-per-year continuous caster for round 
billets for tubemaking. 

(e) Australia and Seu· Zealand 

Domestic demand for steel in Australia has declined 
in the second half of 1990. as reflected in reductions in 
industry output. However. exports chiefly to South
East Asia doubled over 1989 le,·cls, and a record 
30 per cent of output was sold on the overseas market. 
BHP Steel. which had prniously been the most 
profitable of the BHP operating di,·isions. fell behind 
minerals and oil and gas. 

BHP Steel has had particular success in the coated 
products sector. Some years ago it acquired the 
licensing rights for the Galvalumc process from 
Bethlehem Steel of the United States. and this process 
is now licensed to some 40 operators thrnughout the 
world. It is a superior zinc-aluminium coating process 
that greatly reduces corrosion of steel sheets. and the 
material is much used by the construction and 
building industries. Steel is widely accepted as a 
building material for homes and commercial buildings 
in Australia. and the Coated Products Division of 
BHP Steel has been a marked success for the 
ccmpany. 

When the new slab caster is completed at Whyalla 
Works in South Australia. BHP Steel will be able to 
claim that it is a IOO per ccn1 continuous casting com
pany. Another technical achievement. completed in 
1990. was the commi~sioning of an integrated cold 

mill at the Coated Products Di,·ision at Port Kembta 
Works in '.\:ew South Wales. This line. the most 
modern of its kind anywhere in the world. links a 
turbulent pickling line directly to a cold mill and 
annealing line. 

A joint venture between CRA of Au,.tralia and 
Midrex of the United States to build a plant for the 
direct reduction of iron ore using coa! as the reduc
tant. known as the Hismelt project. was given the go-

projects currently under de\·elopment around the 
W(•rld which could form the basis for the next genera
tion of ironmaking. and ultimately replace the blast
furnace and its demand for coke. 

l'ew Zealand Steel was acquired by a consortium in 
which BHP holds the largest share: since the take
over. BHP Steel claims rhat turno\·er has increased by 
50 per cent and costs decreased by 30 per cent. The 
700.000-tonnes plant uses coal-based direct reduction 
technology to produce iron feedstock from the local 
ironsand. which is charged into electric-arc furnaces 
for melting. The steel is slab cast and hot-rolled in a 
new mill. Towards the end of the year Ne"' Zealand 
Steel announced that it was offering its electric 
resistance welding tubemaking mill for sale. 

4. 011tp11t anti capacit)· upansion plans in tlr~ Solltlr 

(a) East Aria and Indian Subcontinent 

China 

China remains the country with the biggest i:;oten
tial for growth in the steel industry. but the rate of 
growth is unpredictable. Phase three in the expansion 
of the mighty Baoshan works near Shanghai has been 
delayed owing to financial problems. Howe\·er. the 
possibilities of further mega projects ha\·e not been 
ignored by the Japanese. and pre-feasibility studies for 
an integrated plant. either in Shandong or Hebei pro
vinces. have heen submitted. 

Another project under investigation could be China's 
first gas-based direct-reduction p!ant using either 
Midrex (United States) or Hyl (Mexico) technology. 
The plan inrnlves for a slab mill in Canton with a 
capacity of 500.000 to 700.000 tonnes per year. The 
possibility of thin slab casting is being investigated. 
now that this technolugy is becoming accepte<!. The 
steelplant is likely to be built before the ironmaking 
plant. and will rely initially on scrap or imported hot
briquened. direct-reduced iron. for whi..:h Malaysia 
would be one of the closest sources. 

China has been a good market in which to sell exist
ing steelmaking plants from <leveloped countries. and 
is no"' the home of a former United States rod mill. a 
second-hand hot-strip mill and a used-plate mill. In 
1990. the Meishan Iron and Steel Plant bought a 
mothballed 1.2-million-tonnes hot-strip mill from the 
Sakai Worh of !'iippong Steel in Japan. A surve:- car
ried out on hehalf of Voest-Alpine of Au~tria. the 
inventor~ of oxygen steclmaking hack in the 1950s. 
showed that China was one of the fc"' countries in the 
world to have shown growth in its oxygen steclmaking 
capacity since the previous suney in 19XX. adding 
5 million lonnes of capacity. 
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India 

The Steel Auth•.>rity of India Ltd. is a go\·ernment
owned organization that suffers from major inefficien
cies. Its recent plan to increase steelmaking capacity to 
15 million tonnes by 2000 has been abandoned. Actual 
production in 1990 was 8.27 miilion tonnes. as against 
a planned output of 11.23 million tonnes: the re\·ised 
1995 •>Utput is no\\ scheduled to ~ 11 milli0n tonnes. 
Among other schemes. the Steel Authority· of India 
Ltd. has promoted t\\ o new integrated steelworks. 
One of these. at Visakhapatnam. is now in a position 
to produce iron but not steel. following the commis
sioning of its main blast-furnace in 1990. Coke O\"l~ns 
had been completed earlier. Howe\·cr. until the steel
"·orks hne been finished. iron will be sold as pigs to 
foundries and other steelworlr.:s. 

Another of the major planned integrated worlr.:s was 
at Vijaynagar. in a proposal first put forward some 
20 years ago. The largest electric-arc furnace operator 
in India. Mulr.:and. has proposed taking up the con
struction of this plant in Karnataka State. Meanwhile 
USSR finance has been offered for an equity share. 

Tata Iron and Steel Company successfully operates 
an integrated flat-products steelworks and has con
firmed its expansion plans \l.ith orders for a new hot 
strip mill and slab caster. both from European 
suppliers. scheduled for commissioning in 1992. 

India has been one of the few countries 10 add 
oxygen stcclmaking capacity in recent years. according 
to a survey commissioned by Yoest-Alpine of Austria. 
the originators of the LO process. Approximately 
li million tonnes of new capacity have come on stream 
since the 1988 survey. The move by Mukand to 
inrnh;c itself in the Vijaynagar projca has been made 
possible by an important change in government 
strategy. Restrictions on development of pri\·ate steel
works of more than I million tonnes capacity were 
lifted. possibly la increase pressure on Steel Authority 
of India Ltd. to imprO\·c efficiency. The pri\·atc sector 
plants that th .. GO\·crnmcnt hopes to encourage will 
be units based on electric-arc furnaces. using scrap or 
direct reduced iron as feedstock. Altcrnati\cly. small 
blast-furnaces or new cokelcss ironmaking technology 
could be applied. A delegation from India visited 
China in 1990 to examine the use of small bla!>t
furnaccs. 

Direct reduction has met with some success in 
India. and the new electric-arc-furnace direct-reduc
tion stcclplant of Suntlag Group has been sufficiently 
successful for plans to have been made for a doubling 
of output. 

Repubfi<· of Korea 

Some estimates of steel capacity plans for the 
Republic of Korea are gi\·en in t:.ble \".91. Posco. 
which produces by far the biggest share of steel in 
the Republic of K<>rea at its works at P ..>hang and 
Kwangyang. has hinted at dclay·s in stage four of its 
K wangyang development in the south of the peninsula. 
but remained \·ery :icti\·e in o\·erseas projects in the 
United States and South-East Asia. h was the \·alue
addcd sector ol the market that took m<>St ot the 
ancntion in 1990. Inchon has commissionell a 50.000-
tonncs-per-year stainless-steel cold-ro!ling mill. which 
talr.:es hot coil from Posco. and two new· stainless-steel 
pipe plants designed with the export market firmly in 
mind hne been announced. Posco has taken a 51 per 
cent share in a I 20.000-tonncs·per-year electrolytic 
tinning line. while Dongbu has commissi.>ned a 
360.000-tonnes six-stand re\·ersiug cold-rolling mill h> 
add to its existing two cold mills. The total capacity of 
660.000 tonnes per year j_.; to supply feedstock to the 
gah·anizing and colour coating lines of the company. 

The m;nimill sector is predicted to continue to grow 
strongly in the Republic of Korea. with another 
1.2 million tonnes of capacity coming on stream by 
1992. bringing total potential output up to 7.3 million 
tonnes. Existing rerollers may als.> increasingly build 
melt-shops so as !o ensure their billet supply. Kia Steel 
has announced plans to build a 280.()(>0-tonncs-per
:!•ear stainless steel works for automoti\·e ~looms. and 
will probably add a hea\·y bar mill for special steel 
grades in a next de\·clopmcnt. The melt-shop and 
caster arc due hl come on stream in 1992. 

Tailtan Prorince 

Plans for expansion of the go\·ernmem-owned 
China Steel Corporation were shelved as increased 
pressure from imports reduced its market share on the 
domestic front. h thus turned to considering se\·eral 
large overseas investments in greenfield integrated 
plants. with Malaysia. Canada and Australia all a 
possibility. On the home front China Steel Corpora
tion will commission a second cold-rolling mill in mid-
1992. and a 200.000-tonncs clcctro-gah·anizing line. 
Providing hot coil for the cold mill will reduce the 
ability of China Steel Corporation to supply hot-rod 
coil to other domestic cold rollers. Howe\·er. those 
cold milers arc unlikely to be short of raw material as 
An Feng brought its 1.2-million-tonncs hot-strip mill 
on stream during 1990. Buying i ... slabs from China 
Steel Corporation. from CST in Brazil and Sicansa in 

T•blc V.91. CU•p ia Ille slruc:l•rc al Ille in. rouadry iadulr/ ia 
Ille Rcp•blic al Kora, 1911, 1915 aad 1990 
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Mexico. this mill should reduce imports of rolled steeL 
Cold-coil producer and tubemakcr Kao Hsing Chang 
has installed a Kawasaki 250.000-tonnes-per-ycar. six
high. single-stand cold mill to meet the expanding 
market for black plate in Taiwan Province. An Mau 
has started up a 240.000-tonnes-per-ycar. dual-purpose. 
hot-dip galvanizing line to become the fourth licensee 
of the Galvalumc process in East Asia. 

T"·o \·cry similar joint \·cnturc projects in the stain-
•-- -•-1 ---•-- ---L--1 ··--· ~:aT----• - .. - . -·- _ .......... _ ...... - ...... -"" .. "" ... """'! UUI""'"""' vuu .. Vlll~. 1 llC 

South-East Asian market for stainless sheet has much 
growth potential. and overseas stainless producers 
have been trying to estabiish a share. Krupp of 
Germany cooperated with Tung Mung to build a 
150.000-tonncs-per-ycar. stainless-steel. cold-rolling 
mill. which will be supplied with stainless hot coil 
from Krupp. A similar project involved Samancor of 
South Africa and Yich Loong. with technical assistance 
from Thysscn of Germany. Samancor was to build a 
stainless hot mill in South Africa and supply to the 
cold mill in Taiwan Province. Meanwhile. Yich 
United. another branch of the Yich Group. is building 
a thin slab caster to feed its tube mills with hot strip. 

In the long products sector. five new arc-furnacc
bascd plants arc planned to reduce imports of billets 
by 2 million tonnes per year. Orders have been con
firmed for a 500,000-tonncs-per-ycar facility based on 
a 100-tonnes electric-arc furnace and for the first 
Universal beam mill in Taiwan Province with an 
annual capacity of some 400.000 tonnes. 

(b) South-East Asia 

Indonesia 

PT Krakatau. the largest steelmaker in South-East 
Asia. is to embark on an expansion project to increase 
steel output from 1.5 million to 2.5 million tonnes. 
There arc also outline plans for expansion of mclt
shop capacity to 5 million tonnes. The company 
recognizes the huge growth potential in Indonesia, 
which has one of the lowest per-capita steel consump
tion figures in the region. and the expansion is aimed 
at flat-products markets. as Indonesian manufacturing 
industries become more sophisticated. Vocst-Alpine of 
Austria has been selected as the main contractor for 
the expansion that will involve two Hyl 3 shaft 
furnaces adding 1.3 million tonnes of direct-reduction 
capacity to the existing 1.5 million tonnes. and two 
130-tonncs electric-arc furnaces. 

An existing minimill operator. PT lspat lndo, has 
also recognized the flat market potential in the area 
and plans a direct-reduced-iron. electric-arc-furnace 
flat-products plant in a joint venture with Surabaya. 
The I-million-tonnes direct-reduction module will 
provide direct-reduced iron for the furnaces. These 
will supply steel to the hot-rolling mill, which will be 
rated at 950,000 tonnes per year. The $600 million 
project will be built at Gresik and is scheduled for 
start-up by the end of 1992. A second stage, doubling 
capacity, is on the drawing-board. The existing lspat 
lndo mill is a 420.000-tonnes-per-year. long-products 
plant. which is itself the subject of expansion plans to 
raise its annual output to 650.000 tonnes. In addition. 
a second 500,000-tonnes. long-products mill at the 
Surabaya site is planned. 

PT Budidharma of Jakarta is the first of many 
Indonesian rcrollcrs to mo\·c upstream and supply 
their own billets. It commissioned a 35-tonnes clectric
arc furnace during 1990 and continuous-billet casting 
facilities for 150.000 tonnes per year_ Six other rolling 
mills arc said to be moving in a similar direction. This 
will further reduce scrap a\·atla..,ility in the region and 
generate a market for direct-reduced iron_ 

. .. . . 
l9'1UIU_I .JIU 

Malaysia moved into the flat-products sector in 
1990. and was the location for many proposed major 
steelworks developments with foreign investment and 
overseas joint-\·enturc partners. This country offers 
many advantages as a site for such in\·estmcnt. It is 
centrally located for the dynamic South-East Asian 
market-place, and has a stable political climate. an 
educated workforce. low labour costs and generous 
government im·estment policies. The Chinese Anshan 
Iron and Steel Works has carried out a feasibility 
study into the reopening of a 20-year-old iron ore 
mine in the country. China has beer. acti\·e in securing 
overseas iron ore supplies. and had previously closed a 
deal in Austrai1a with Hammersley, invohing the use 
of Chinese investment to open up nc"· resources. 
Anshan has also announced a 200.000-tonnes cold 
mill, which will be commissioned in the first quarter 
of 1992, with Anshan owning 49 per cent of the 
equity_ Hot coil would be supplied from the Chinese 
partner. 

Other cold mill activity in Malaysia includes the 
commissioning in 1990 of a 144.000-tonncs-per-year 
plant in a joint venture with the Japanese Mariuchi 
and Malaya Steel Tubes. Hot coil will be taken from 
China Steel Corporation in Taiwan Province. from 
Posco in the Republic of Korea and from Japan. 
Posco have themselves announced a cold-rolling mill 
of from 300.000 to 400.000 tonnes in partnership with 
Malayan Flour Mills to be built at Johore. although a 
government licence was yet to be issued at the end of 
1990. The size of the proposed plant may double 
before construction commences. Other investment 
from the Republic of Korea has been a 50.000-tonnes
per-year wire and wire rope plant built by Korean 
Iron and Steel Limited, which went on stream in July 
1990. 

Southern Iron and Steel of Penang. 23 per cent 
of which is owned by National Iron and Steel of 
Singapore. is a rcroller which has decided to move 
upstream by building a billet plant based on a 
70-tonnes electric-arc furnace and a 250.000-tonnes 
per-year billet caster. scheduled for completion in 
1992. Malayata. currently the third largest Malayan 
steel producer at 158.000 tonnes per year. is 24 per cent 
Japanese-owned. Expansion plans were announced 
in 1990. but no details were made available. Other 
Japanese involvement was seen in Penang. where 
Nissho lwai opened a service ce.1tre for -;heel pro
ducts. Silicon steel coated and cold-rolled sheet is to 
be sourced from Nippon in Japan. More flat-product 
and value-added devel<>pment was seen with the 
commissioning of the second tin-plate line in Malaya 
by Pershima Industries. doubling tin plate output to 
IH0.000 tonnes per year. 

Malaya has had mixed results with direct reduction. 
Perwaja Steel ~ommissioned a direct reduction plant 
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from Nippon Steel of Japan in the early· 1980s. but 
the plan ne\·er worked satisfactorily. It has had to rely 
on up to b00.000 tonnes of imported scrap to feed its 
three 7t>-tonnes electric-arc furnaces. A balance of 
domestic scrap and purchased direct-reduced iron has 
enabled an annual output of 720.000 tonnes of billet. 
mos:ly for domestic rerolling. In addition. they· ha\·e 
contracted Ferrostaal of Germany not only hl re\·i\·c 
the Japanese--Jesigned direct-reductilm plant. hut alSll 
to bmhl new ll1rect-reliucuon capacity to taile wtai 
prr•duction of direct-reduced iron to 1.2 million 
tonnes by late 1992. By 1996 it is proposed that 
capacity will rise to 2.5 million tonnes. Meanwhile. 
Perwaja has announced a 400.000-tonnes-per-year 
wire rod mill. scheduled for start-up in 1992. 

One of the factors that ha,·e d<lubtless influenced 
Pcrwaja in commining itself to direct-reduced iron 1-ias 
been the success of the Sabah direct-reduction plant. 
This is a 800.000-tonnes Midre\-lype plant making 
merchant direct-reduced iron for the international 
market. This plant. on Sabah island. has nllW under
taken a feasibility study for a 100.000-tonnes billet 
plant to be fed with its own direct-re.!~.:ed iron. The 
billet would be for domestic rcrolling and for export 
primarily lo lndlmesia and the Philippines. 

Direct-reduced iron males z. lot of sense in South
East Asia. Abundant natural gas supplies and low 
scrap a\"ailability point the way for electric-arc furnace 
operators. Malaysia and Indonesia ha\"e planned a 
total capacity of ..J million wnnes of direct-reduced 
iron. but a planned electric-arc furnace expansion to 
83 million tonnes is set lo keep the scrap supply tight. 

Philippinn 

Two companies in the Philippines arc both acti\'cly 
invoh·ed in plans to expand the flat-products capacity 
of the country. !'liational Steel Corporation 1s the 
g<l\·ernmcnt-owned steelmaker that was <.•riginally 
founded by the pri\"ately owned Jacinto Group. Both 
!'Oational Steel Corporation and the Jacinto Group 
have flat-products expansion plans. !'liational Steel 
Corporati<m already imports 500.000 tonnes of slab 
for hot-rolling lo strip and plate on a re\'ersing hot 
mill. Its plan is to install an additional 1.1-million
tonnes ho1-s1rip mill. ar.d lo concentrate on plates in 
the first mill. The new mill will supply hot cnil to the 
two existing cold mill, of the !'Oational Steel Corpora
tion in an auempl to reduce imports. The Philippine' 
will then he in an excellent position lo 'upply plate 
and hot coil to Thailand and ~1alaysia. until such time 
as their flat-products capa.:i1y come, on stream. 

!'iational Steel Corporation has abo huill a third 
tinning line in the flat-product sector to 'upply tin 
plate to the large fruit canning industry in the 
Philippine,. An amhitious project hy :'liauonal Steel 
Corporntinn to roll hack ,(;1h imporh hy huilding a 
2.5-million-tonncs integrated plant. with a pos,ihlc 
expan,1on 10 5 m!llion tonnes. i' under study. and 
foreign partner, arc welcome. It 1' understood thal 
approachc' ha\C heen made from ho1h Taiwan 
Province and the Rcpuhhc of Korea. Ore could either 
he local or imported. 

~at1onal Steel Corporation. in ;1JJ111on to rollm!! 
imported ,(ah. current!\ run' a _,00.000-tor~ne,-pcr· 

ye;ir hillct pl;1nt ha,ed on two 50-tonne' electric-arc 
furnace'. 'upply111!! ahout onl· third of !he doml·,tic 
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mills. The Sy and Lim family groups ha\'c announced 
new billet mill :>rojects which ha\·e rccci\'cd go\·ern
mcnt appro\'al. and which should start up within the 
next couple of y1:ars. 

The !lat-products plan of the Jacinto Group is more 
moJest at I million tonnes. and is considered by some 
10 be more realistic at S500 millinn (one quarter of the 
price ,,f the ~ational Steel Corporatilm project)_ .-\ 
possible second phase up to 2 million tonnes wlluld be 
a\·aiiaOic at an aUUiliu11111i :SMi 111iiiiu1l. Ti...: ;~~iiliU 

Group is exploring a joint \·cnturc with the Chinese 
Shougang Speci1l Steel Company. and has the option 
to construct a 2X0.000-tonnes section mill as an 
adjunct to the tl.11-mill proje-:-1. 

The Japanese ha\·e been acti\'c in increasing their 
share of the Philippines market with the setting-up of 
ser\'ice centres. Marubeni is im·oh"ed with the S~ 
family in two stockholding facilities. and Nissho lwai 
has built a ser\'ice centre for Nippon sheet products. 

Singaport' 

~ational Iron and Steel Mills of Singapore. the 
rebar and wire rnd producer. plans to install a new 
electric-arc furnace of IOO :.mnes to replace two of its 
present three ft.maces of 50 tonnes and upgrade it·· 
rolling mills from 500.000 to 600.000 tonnes per year. 
The mill modernization will also allow the rolling of 
higher grades of steel. ~ational Iron and Steel Mills 
owns 23 per cent of Southern Iron and Steel ,,f 
Malaysia. and i~. a joint \·emure partner with Bangkok 
Steel in a minimill project in Thailand. 

Thailand 

Forecasts fo; rapid growth in ~: .... Thai economy 
ha\·e stimulated demand in the construction industry. 
which is projec:ed to grow from a current demand ior 
1.2 million tonnes of long products to 2. 7 million 
tonnes in fi\'e ~ears. Tl1c economy as a whole is pre
dicted to grow at IO per cent per year during the 
1990s. This ha· led to go\ernment appro\'al for si\ 
ekctric-arc-furrace minimills for the pri\·a1c sector. In 
addition. a ma 1or integrated plant for flat products 
has been proposed and a handful of cold-rolling 
projecb arc in he pipeline. Bangkok Steel. in a joint 
venture with !\ational Iron and Steel Company of 
Singapore. is h11ilding a 500.000-tonnc,-per-)ocar. rod
and-bar plant lor 'tart-up in late 1992. !'\TS (which 
rerolb hillcl) ha' started con,truction of a 400.IKKl
tonne' minimill which is 'cheduled to come on 'trcam 
in late 1991 at a co,I ofSIXO million. 

At the end ol 1990 the integrated flat-produch mill 
prnpo,ed hy th·:· Saha\'irija <iroup was downgraded to 
a strip mill complex con,isling of a I .X-million-lonne,. 
hot-strip mill. a 670.0IKl-tonnc' mid mill and a I _,_51Kl
tonnc' clectro-~al\aniting line. Appro\'al ha' hcen 
rccci\'ed and gr;i nl\ made a\'ailahlc. Meanwhile. !'liippon 
l>cnro hpat. the Indian-Japanese consortium. plans 
to huild a slah olanl usin!! imported ore,. If the 'trip 
mill complex g 1::s ahead. then this would he a com
plementary pro :ct. 

The 'pecial ' eel' wh,id1ary of the l·rench I :,inor
Sac1lor !!f<Htp. I ;,inc :\cicr. ha' oht;11ncd appro\al for 
the corhtructirn. of a 70.000-tonne,·pcr-ycar mid mill 
for rolhn!! 'lair le" 'tccl. Some 51 per cent of the pro
Jl'CI will he ·1 ha ·owned. ·1 he capa:·11y of the plant will 



be around double the: et·nsumpti,ln .,f the: country. so 
the: regional export market is ob\·iousl~ firmly in 
mir.d. 

In the: \·aluc: added sector. Thai-Tinplate: commis
sioned a nc:w elec1rnly11c dual tinning lmc: Ill help meet 
the: 300.000-tonnc:s-pcr-yc:ar demand for tin plate: and 
1in-frc:c: s1c:c:I. \kanwhil:. prngress is reported I<> be 
slow on rhe I :!O.llOO-tonnc:-;. dual-waring line for Siam 
Tinplate. As in Indonesia. '.\lalaysia and the: Philippines. 
iiipilnc:.e imeres1s na\·e i:>cen acti,·e m the sernce 
centre area. imprm ing 1he a\ailability of Japanese: 
Stc!c!I. 

(c) l.1.11in Amairn and C aribhean 

Bra:il 

Rampant intlati<m has again pro,·ed a problem for 
the Brazilian steel inJu.try. Energy prices and raw 
material costs rose sh:.rply and stc:elmakers were 
forced to cu1 back producti<>n so that o\·erall steel 
output for 1990 was abJut 20 per cent less than in 
1989. Exports fell by a ~mallt.r percentage. but for a 
country that relies on o\·erseas earnings to produce 
hard currency. this had an e\·en more important effect 
1han the: reduced home market. The proposed liquida
tion of the State holding company. Siderbras. and the 
associated pri,·a1ization of the: l>perating companies 
suffered as a consequence of the economic uncer
tainty-. and were officially delayed for a further six 
months. By the end of the: year. bids had been 
submitted for a pri,·atization agent to be appointeJ. 
and the: choice of a Brazilian consortium with inter
national interests bd been made. 

The first works to be put up for sale are likely to be 
CST 1Cia Siderurgia Tubarao) and Usiminas. The 
former is a slab plant without continuous casting 
facilities. and the latter an integrated flats producer 
with Japanese shareholders. There was a reported 
problem with this shareholding as 1he company was 
being \·alued. The engineering subsidiary of Siderbras 
was sold off to its employee., at the cn1..i of 1990. The 
sale of these works will nnt be easy. Siderbras is very 
heavily in debt. and the poor financial showing of the 
production compani-=s during 1990 will be a strong 
Jisincenti\e for in\estnrs. They operated at around 
70 per cent capacity during the year. 

In the private sector lhe weak markel position 
resulted in hea\·y corporate: losses in the first half of 
1990. which then continued as the construction 
industry and other consumers of long products were: 
affected hy the: recession. A plan has been announced 
by a group of eighr Jistrihuring companies to form a 
joint \enture in huilding a :!50.IKKl-tonne cold-rolling 
mill. hul so far progres~ has hc:c:n haired. Meanwhile. 
tr,iminas will build rhe first clec1ro-gal\ani1ing line in 
Rra1il. 

.\fl'\/("(I 

Producrion in Me\lco increa,ed m 19911 wirh the 
coming on stream of phase l\~o of lhe Sicarr,a pro1ec1. 
Thi' slab mill i' currenrly nporung '" tolal produc
tion and was the ma;11 rea,on why exporls .Jumped hy 
411 per cent lo I. I million tonne'. Pro,pech for growrh 
in Jomcstir: con,ump11on ,,. ;irounJ '.'i per cent for the 
nc.xl five years have hoo .. ted the prna1i1a1io11 plan' 

for the State-owned Sidermc:\ Group. which owns 1hc: 
two main olants. Altos Homo,; Jc: \kxiC<l IAhmsal 
and Sicartsa. 

The pri\·a1e steelmaker and technol.,gy supplier. 
Hy·lsa rdc:\el<lpcr ,,f the: Hyl gas-based direct-reduction 
process). has expressed considerable: interest in Sidc:r
mc:x and c,mfirmc:J that it would be happy Ill 1;ike a 
Cllntrn!!ing stake. This w,mld pu; fl~lsa in .:.mtr.ll ,,f 
75 per cent of the ~fexican s1eel industry. Howe\·er. 
steelmakers in Japan. Republic of Korea and Taiwan 
Province have shown interesl in Sicartsa. which has a 
more modern plant. and a l'nitc:d States steelmaker is 
considering a project in Ahmsa. 

Foreign in\estment in the: \iexican steel industry 
wGulJ not be n,wel. In 1990. two European stainles:..
sted makers. Thyssen of Germany and .-\cerino:\ .,f 
Spain. each took a one third share in the ~fexican 
stainless producer. '.\kxino\. 

C1.1rihht•1.1n 

Since the dynamic Indian lspal organization look 
over Trinidad Steel. t!1e company has prospered. 
although in 1990 a damaging strike se\·erely disrupted 
production. The C<lmpany makes long products using 
the direct-reduction electric-arc-furnace mute:. buying 
ore from nearby \'ene1Ucla. Caribbean lspal. as the 
company is now known. has a proposal for thin-slab 
caster on the stocks. following the confirmation of this 
technology in the United States. This \\01ild allow the 
company to enter the !lat-products market. probably 
in the construction sector. Meanwhile. a joint venture 
proposal. in which L"sinor-Sacilor of France would 
hold a 20 per cent stake. to build a 50.1100-tonnes-per
year colour-coating line in Trinidad and Tobag<l is 
also under consideration. This would tic in fairly 
sensibly with the Ji\ersification plans of Caribbean 
lspal. The only steel plant in Cuba has commissioned 
two billet cast:rs. raising capacity from .il)()J)(Kl tonnes 
to 600.000 hmncs per year of rod and har. In Pucno 
Rico. a plan to build a gahani1ing line in 1991 has 
heen announced. This would rely solcl~ on imporic:J 
strip. 

fdJ Sonh A(nc-a a11d u ·,·11an .·hia 

Fg1p1 

:\ tentati\e plan for an :\rah engineering steel plant 
w irh international :\rah cooperarion and im ol\ing an 
Italian plant supplier has created some interest "1th 
foreign ime~tor,. bur ~o far no action ha' been taken. 
Egypt ha~ remained firm on the idea. howe\er. 'ince it 
would pro\·iJe j.11>, for a w,,rkforce enlarged hy 
refugees from Kuw;111 ;ind lra4. The Ciulf cri,is had a 
more Jirccl inlluence al the Hadisolh plant. where a 
ho1-,1rip-mill reno\ation pro.1ec1. "hich wa' to he 
financed through 10\e,1men1 h~ Kuwall. ran mlo 
problem' when finance \'as w11hdrawn. llcrnc\er. a 
11ew ca,ler came on 'tream in Ocroher 1990. 

Iran ( hl111111c Rcpul>/11· nfj 

lhe hla1111c l<.:p11hhc 11f Iran ha' once again hec11ml· 
a h~el\ m;irket for 'reel. \\llh 1mporh 111 1990 three 
11me' rhe IC\cl of llJXIJ. repn·,cn1111g a rel urn 1111h;11 ,,f 
I IJX'.'i. The rcfu rh"hmenl of I\'" hla'I ·f11 rn;1cc' al 1 he 



long-products plant at Isfahan has been completed. 
bringing ironmaking capacity up to U! million tonnes. 
A new billet caste: with an annual capacity of 1.3 mil
lion tonnes has been brought on stream. and financial 
support from the USSR has been agreed upon for 
plans to doub!e plant output. Meanwhile. it is under
stood that the 2.4-million-tonnes. flat-products project 
at Mobarakeh is still two years away. 

Ore rescn·es and natural gas supplies in the Islamic 
Republic of Iran make it a ;:andidate for a direct
reduction plant. This ;;>roduct has a read)>· market in 
de,·eloping Arab countries such as Egypt and Saudi 
Arabia. where scrap supplies are restricted. Gi,·en this 
potential. the Japanese company. Kobe Steel. is 
seriously considering the construction of a dircct
reduction plant in the Queshm island free trade zone. 
Partners are sought for the project. but initial proposals 
are for a plant that would expand in five stages to 
5 million tonnes of direct-reduced iron. Kobe owns 
the United States-based \iidrex Corporation. which 
is the leading gas-based direct-reduction-technology 
company. 

Saudi Arabia 

The Saudi Basic Industries Corporation has com
missioned a study from W.S. Atkins of the United 
Kingdom to look at the feasibility of a I- to 2-million
tonncs-per-year flat-products mill. This would be the 
fourth flat-rolling mill in the Arab world following 
Algeria. Egypt and Libyan Arab Jamahiriya. The 
plant would probabiy be based on direct reduction 
technology. similar to that used at the Hadeed plant in 
Egypt. since natural gas is available in copious 
quantities. 

Turkey 

Plans by major automotive manufacturers to build 
assemblv .>lants in Turkey has stimulated the major 
steelmakers to consider widening their product ranges 
to meet this potential demand. lskenderun looked at 
the possibility of installing a thin slab caster to enable 
it to move into the flat-products sector. The technology 
supplier sought for the project is Austrian-based. This 
would be a low-cost entry route into a potentially 
profitable market-place. The plant has a theoretical 
overcapacit in raw steel of 1.5 million to 2 million 
tonnes which the long-products market cannot absorb. 
The other TDCI plant at Karabuk has undergone 
modernization. with the installation of a new coke 
m·en batterv '!pgraded power plant and revamping of 
blast-furnace stoves and sinter plant. 

Eregli. which has a minority government share
holding. is the only flat products plant in Turkey. It 
has entered into a joint venture agreement with Usinor 
of France and llva of Italy to build a 300.000-tonncs 
cold-rolling mill in Turkey. with the option of adding 
a galvanizing line and a colour-coating line. Both 
these products represent value-added steel for the 
automobile industry and other important industries 
such as construction and consumer durables. 

In the minimill sector, Metas of Izmir has been 
affected by the economic downturn and hy labour 
problems. The minim ill sector expanded rapidly during 
the 19ROs, and the Sivas minimill is one of the most 
recent. coming on stream at the beginning of 1991 
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with a rod and bar capacity of 400.000 tonnes per 
year. An established minimill. CukurO\·a. has also 
announced plans to build a thin-slab caster and tlat 
mill of 1.5 milli0n tonnes projected to come on stream 
in 1993. thereby giving it the opportunit)o to expand its 
market sector from its traditional construction basc
product line. 

(e) Africa 

.\"igeria 

The construction of the Ajaokuta steelmill still 
causes financial problems: as a consequence. the 1.3-
million-tonncs-per-year long-products mill is said to 
be proceeding at a slow pace. Towards the end of 1990 
the Government demonstrated its commitment to the 
project by adopting it as a State company and 
installing new management. Howe,·er. tt>r infrastruc
ture needed to support the project is not m place. and 
the foreseen production capacity of the mill will be 
less than expected. Delta Steel. the other Nigerian 
steelmaker. continues to experience cash-flow problems 
which restrict its ability to buy essential raw materials 
and spares. Delta wa!> said to ha,·e operated at less 
than 20 per cent capacity in 1990. and new manage
ment was installed on the insistence of the World 
Bank. 

South Africa 

The South African national steel company. lscor. 
has been applying new ironmaking technology supplied 
from Austria. The Corex process reached maturity in 
1990 as the first of a new generation of cokcless. 
ironmaking systems. Further applications are now 
<:xpected in areas where coking coal is not readily 
4vailablt or wher:: small-scale ironmaking plants arc 
required. for example. in India. But while there has 
been success with ironmaking. a joint ,·cnture project 
with Taiwan Province in the stainless sector has been 
less fortunate. Samancor of South Africa held discus
sions with Yich Loong of Taiwan Province. with tech
nical cooperation from Thyssen of Germany. to build 
a 300.000-tonnes-per-ycar stainless-steel hot mill in 
South Africa which would supply hot coil to Taiwan 
Province. Taiwan Province would cold-roll the pro
duct for domestic and export markets. 

South Africa has the chrome ores needed to make 
stainless steel and East Asia is seen as the best growth 
market area for the cold-rolled sheet. However. the 
so-called Columbus project failed to find the necessary 
financial backing. and Samancor is now looking for 
other partners. either in Taiwan Province or Europe. 
European steelmakers may view the idea with more 
interest as sanctions against South Africa arc being 
removed. 

Ztmhahwc 

Zimbah~·e Iron and :\:eel Company (Zisco) operates 
blast-furnaces on an intc grated ste~lworks pallern to 
produce billet and sections. mostly for domestic 
consumption. Although demand was adequate in 
1990. the capacily 11tili1ation of th~ 500.000-tonncs
per-ycar plant was less than 80 per cent. A period 
marked hy management ch:rngc:s appears to he al an 
end, and the company should now he able to plan its 



next phase following the commissioning and submis
sioil of a fcasi~ility stud~· (financed by the GO\·ern
ment of Canada) for the building of a flat-products 
mill to boost the product range. The project would 
include a hot-strip mill and cold-mill complex including 
a gah·anizing line. with a capacity of 250.000 tonnes 
per year. Howe\"er. financial restrictions ha\·.: delayed 
the purchase of the second-hand hot-strip mill from 
Sweden. where it remains unshipped. pending suitable 
guarantees from the Go\·cmment of Zimbabwe. The 
vcar 1994 is now seen as the earliest date by which the 
project may be commissioned. 

5. R~stn1ct11ring anti r~tl~ploym~nt 

As a country reaches ad\"anccd stages of industrial 
dc\·clopment. its steel industry responds with more 
ad\"anccd products. Countries enter the steel industry 
in the long-products sector. producing re bar for con
struction. Rcrollcrs using imported billet arc often a 
first step. followed by electric-arc-furnace melting 
facilities to feed the bar mill. The next products to be 
made arc sections. with sligh~ly more sophisticated 
mills. The breakthrough to flat rroducts production 
often comes about initially through the ro!Iing end. 
Imported hot coil is cold-rolled to finished sheet. 
Steelmakers then in\"olvc themselves in hot-coil pro
duction and slabmaking. working backwards along 
the production route. But the impediment to flat
products integrated production is one of cost. 

Until very recently the entry into !lat products pro
duction has been restricted by massive investment. But 
in 1990 the technology of thin slab casting was proven 
afler many years of dc\·elopment and false starts. In 
the United States. the first commercial flat-products 
minimill based on a thin slab caster reached its full 
production capacity and started a wave of orders for 
similar plants in many countries of the world. A low
cost entry into flat-products steelmaking will enable 
dneloping countries to be more confident of their 
in\"estmcnt plans and will accelerate the move to 
higher value-added products. 

The next product leaps arc into special steels. such 
as stainless steel and engineering steels. and coated flat 
products either metallic or paint-coated. These pro
ducts are able to meet the needs of the most sophisti
cated industrial end-users. Even higher-technology 
products in\"oh·e the introduction of such steels as 
\ibration damped sheet. enhan~ed electrical steels. 
supcrtough steels for extreme oil country-tubul.u
goods application~ and even composite pmducts. 

6. Slrort- and m~dium-tum indu.1try outlook 

The outlook for the crude steel industry over the 
next several years can be described on the basis of the 
forecasts discussed in this survey. To begin with. fore
casts for apparent crude ~tccl production for 1991 and 
1995 were given in table V.X6. Herc a levelling of the 
con~umption 1rend with only slow growth was pre
dicted. Crude steel capacity forecasts were given for 1995 
in table V.XX. Onlv a small increase from 564 million 
to 5X2 million to~nes was indicated. In table V.X9 

these forecasts were extended to the major product 
le\·el. but just for the EEC. Capacity utilization rates 
were roughly predicted to be between 60 and ~O per 
cent. Finall\ the fo;-ecasts of gah·anizing capacity 
reported in table V .90 suggest a marked increase from 
.i4 million tonnes in 1990 to 57 million tonnes in 1995. 

Concerning the regional aspects of this outlook. 
;;tee! industry development on a large scale for the 
next few years is expected to be firmly concentrated in 
South-East Asia. Further retrenchments in the EEC 
are like!\ in the short term as the recession expands. 
and pro~pects for growth in Eastern Europe will be 
hindered by a lack of risk capital. It is significant that 
Europe. Japan and the United States for many years 
the sources of indusma; ~=-·-.. 1 ... pmcnt know-how. 
hcny plant and equipment. technology and finance. 
arc now being supplanted by countries of the Pacific 
rim which not long ago were recipients of that same 
technology. 

K. Cast metals (part of ISIC 3710 and 3720)* 

I. Ru~nt trnrtl and arr~nt sitllation 

Castings form the basis for the manufacture of 
almost everything used or relied upon in modem life: 
automobiles, trains. prime movers, power generation, 
aircraft engines. chemical plant, paper manufacture, 
prin~ing machinery and much more. Casting. one of 
the oldest and most traditional of metal-forming 
methods, is the shortest route to a finished compo
nent. Metal is melted and poured into a mould cavity 
where it solidifies to provide a casting which, in many 
instances, can be of a very complex form. It is diffi
cult, for example, to imagine a more economic way of 
producing an automobile cylinder block or head. 

In analysing recent trends in the foundry industry, it 
must also be realized that casting covers an enormous 
range of products and process technologies which, on 
close inspection, reveal a number of diverse sectors 
linked only by the common denominator of molten 
metal solidifying in a mould or die cavity. For 
example. a production plant manufacturing singlc
crystal gas-turbine blades for advanced jct engines is 
very different from a prcssurc-dicca~ting shop pro
ducing part~ for zip fasteners, while a foundry makn:g 
steel valves for the nuclear industry has little in com
mon with an aluminium foundry producing gravity
diccasting cylinder heads. Yet the products arc all 
castings. 

It is important to realize that it is not always 
competition or economic pressures that influence the 
ability of the foundry industry to survive. Markets arc 
often finite and change with shifts in technology and 
societal needs. For example, one of the most impor
tant tonnage outlets of iron castings for a major part 
of the 1980s was ingot moulds. However, this business 
has suffered a dramatic reduction as a result of the 
introduction of continuous casting technology for 
steel. Evidence of this is seen in the fact that United 
Kingdom foundries produced 200,700 tonnes of ingot 
moulds in 1981 and only 54,000 tonnes in 1989. In the 

•IJNl!>O acknowledge• 1hc cnn1r1h11•1nn nr C. McComhc. cdnnr 
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United Stales. ingot mould production was 3.5 million 
tonnes in 1972. bul fell lo 516.000 tonnes in 1989. 

The automobile industry represents the most impor
tant market for castings in many developed countries. 
ll is also the sector inrnlving the greatest import and 
exporl of cast components. For example. 57 per cent 
of all castings made in the Federal Republir. of 
Germany in 1987 found their way into the motor 
induc:rry In Japan_ 2.R million ronnes of castings were 
used by the automobile industry in 1989. representing 
53. 7 per cent of total casting production. More 
specifically. in that year. Japanese motor manu
facturers absorbed 86.5 per cent of all light-alloy 
castings. 77.4 per cent of diecastings. 62.2 per cent cf 
castings in ductile iron. 50.9 per cent of grey iron 
components. 37.9 per cent of malleable-iron castings. 
and 26.3 per cent of parts produced by the precision 
casting route [38]. In the United States. around one 
third of all castings produced are for the automobile 
industry. Even in a country like the Republic of 
Korea. automobile casting production is soaring. For 
example, 14.3 per cent of the output of grey iron 
castings of the Republic of Korea in 1985 went to the 
automobile industry, rising to 22 per cent in 1990. 
Ductile-iron automobile casting production, which 
;epresented 15.8 per cent in 1985, now stands at 30 per 
cent.• 

There is no doubt that when automobile sales 
decline, the foundries are the first to suffer a decline in 
demand. This is especially true in the United States. 
where foundries are currently experiencing the lowest 
demand levels in many years. In 1990, United States 
automobile production fell by 11 per cent to 6.075 mil
lion units, its lowest level since 1983. This was directly 
responsible for the 8.8 per cent fall in casting produc
tion in 1990, including components casl from iron. 
aluminium. zinc and magnesium [39]. The three 
largest United Stales vehicle manufacturers, General 
Motors. Ford and Chrysler, are also facing stiff com
petition from Japanese manufacturers. Output of the 
Japanese lransp!anls and Japanese factories in the 
United States, including joint venture~ with United 
States manufacturers. rose by 16.4 per cent in 1990 to 
1.32 million units. representing 22 per cent of all 
passenger-cars sold, compared ·.vith less thar 17 per 
cent in 1989 ([ 40]. pp. 23-25; [ 41 ]. pp. 23-29). 

This competition does not necessarily mean that 
overall casting production in the United Stales suffers 
accordingly. Japanese manufacturers in the United 
Stales are increasing the percentage of castings of 
local manufacture used in both automobiles and 
engines. In a number of cases. these castings are 
supplied by new or acquired Japanese ventures in 
North America. A recent phenomena is the move by 
major European casting producers to set up auto
mobile casting plants in the United States and 
Canada. For example, the Atsugi Unisia Corporation. 
a Japanese manufacturer of automobile components. 
recently sel up a joint venture in the United States 
with Kolbenschmidl AG of the Federal Republic of 
Germany, intending to produce pistons. The new firm. 
Karl Schmidt IJnisia Inc .. subsequently took over 
Bohn Piston. a well-known independent United Stales 
piston manufacturer. 

•(nf11rmat1nn 'llpphcd in private corrc,pondcncc from l>ong-A 
1 lmvcr"ty. ru,an, Rcpuhhc of Korea. 
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Recen.ly. Toyota Motor Manufacturing USA. Inc. 
decided tc build a new engine foundry near St. Louis 
to supply castings to the organization's Camry plant 
in Georgetown. Kentucky. The $30-million project is 
lo produce aluminium cylinder-heads and intake 
manifolds which are currently being supplied from 
Japan. A second Japanese automobile manufacturer. 
Honda of America Manufacturing Inc.. based in 
Marvsville. Ohio. already operates an aluminium 
foun.drv in the United States. and the local content of 
the Ohio-manufactured Accord is expect to rise lo 
15 per cent in the current model. 

The increase in lhe number of such overseas 
venture~ is already adding to the problems of excess 
capacity within automobile foundries in the United 
States, Canada and Mexico. Currently. this surplus 
capacity is between 15 and 25 per cent. General 
Motors has auempted lo counter Japanese competi
tion with its $4-billion Saturn project designed to 
develop, produce and sell small passenger-cars in 
North America at cost and quality levels thal will out
strip those of the transplants. One aspect of this 
involves the introduction of lost-foam casting tech
nology, an approach also being adopted by many 
automobile casting manufacturers around the world. 
This technique will be referred lo under the section 
dealing with new advances in casting processes. 

Automobile manufacturers worldwide are being 
called upon lo pro<!uce lighter. more fuel-efficient 
vehicles with cleaner emissions. One direct result has 
been the widespread movement towards the adoption 
or light-alloy castings for both lhe cylinder block and 
head. While the use of aluminium engines has long 
been commonplace in Europe, cast-iron blocks and 
heads have been basic to many Japanese and North 
American automobile engines. This is an area of tech
nology undergoing rapid change. For example, in 
JaiJan, Nissan Motor Company has announced its 
intention lo raise its output of aluminium engines 
from 20 lo 40 per cent of all engines by 1993. C:vidence 
of this is seen in the reconstruction of Nissan's 
Yokohama plant to raise aluminium engine produc
tion to 10,000 units per month. Honda has already 
converted all ils engines to aluminium. Most the 
blocks are produced using the pressure-diecasting pro
cess. although one version is manufactured by a low
pressure technique involving the use of sand cores lO 

form the internal cavities; the 1991 Prelude engine 
incorporates metal-matrix preformed cylinder liners. 
The new Japanese luxury passenger-cars. Lexus, Acura 
and lnfiniti, all incorporate aluminium engines and 
suspension components. 

The adoption of aluminium enginr blocks in North 
America has not been as fast in spite of cast-iron 
offering superior strength. rigidity and lower noise 
levels. As in the past, when faced with competition. 
the iron founder has provided the designer with 
thinner-walled. more accurate castings. Nevertheless, 
there are moves by a number of manufacturers to 
produce light alloy blocks in the United States and 
Canada. For example. the Ford Motor Company 
announced in 1990 th;it it will bu:ld a new $59-million 
plant in Windsor. Ontario, to , 1roduce aluminium 
components. particularly cylinder blocks. The facility 
will employ the advanced Cosworth Process developed 
in the IJnited Kingdom, and the casting of engine 



blocks incorporating the \'ery latest design llf \'al\'e
train ports will commence in mid-1993. With the 
exception of cylinder blocks and heads. the auto
mobile industry consumes 45 per cenl of all aluminium 
diecastings manufactured in North America. 

One metal which is now auraciing increased interest 
is magnesium. It is suggested that production of 
pressure-diecast magnesium components for auto
mobiles will rise as the design. manufacturing and pei
formance ad\'anlages of magnesium alloys become 
more widely recognized. Another growing area is in 
the adoption of the low-pressure diecasling process for 
the manufacture of light-alloy automobile wheels. It is 
estimated 1ha1 from 25 10 30 per cenl of all passenger
cars are fined with aluminium-alloy wheels produced 
by this lechnique. This is widely regarded as a growlh 
rr;arket worldwide. one source suggesting 1ha1 world 
oulpul ranges from 30 million lo 40 million aluminium 
wheels per year. 

The precision-in\'estment-casiing industry has failed 
lo make significant inroads into the automobile 
industry. One exception is Japan. where around 26 per 
cenl of all im·estment castings are used by molOr 
manufacturers [38]. Elsewhere the industry has yel 10 
per:made vehicle-engine builders that the higher price 
of in\'eslment castings justifies their adoption. E\'en 
so. one area of in\'esligalion is hollow in\'eslment-cast 
camshafts. which is supposed lo offer reduced weight 
and higher contact-stress capability. 

1. Producing anti consuming countries 

Tho:: latest accumulated statistics for the world 
casting industry. based on the output of 30 countries 
or ar.:as. relate to 1989. The figures. if corrected to 
lake account of USSR production could exceed the 
actual figure by over 20 million tonnes. to be just 
short of 73 million tonnes. as shown in table V.92 
([ 42]. pp. 26-27). Of the 26 countries 1ha1 reported 
output figures for 1989. 16 showed increases over 
1988. while the remaining countries either decreased 
or stayed about the same. 

While there is much debate concerning the accuracy 
of statistics on casting production in the USSR. the 
overall level is such that the country ranks first at the 
world level. One source• suggests that 24.232,000 
tonnes of castings were produced in 1988. The break
down is as follows: 16.915.000 tonnes of iron casting. 
subdivided into 557.XOO tonnes of ductile iron; 727,600 
tonnes of malleable iron, and 950,800 tonnes of 
alloyed iron; 5,881,200 tonnes of steel castings; and 
1.435,200 tonnes of non-ferrous castings, •lf which 
985.600 tonnes were aluminium alloy, and 13,400 
tonnes were magnesium alloy castings. The USSR has 
a very active foundry-equipment construction industry. 
and has been an important market for many years for 
the foundry-plant equipment manufacturers of devel
oped markcl economics. The country has continued to 
make important purchases of very large "package" 
foundries from developed market economics. typified 
hy plants designed lo produce a111omohilc. tractor and 
heavy vehicle castings. 

•fnformallon '11ppl1cd in pr1\alc cnrrc.pnndcncc from Mmcow 
SC<cl and •\llm' fn,111111c. 

The abo\'e data confirm that the United States 
increased casting output slightly in 1989 to O\'er 
11 million tonnes. making it the second-largest pro
ducer in the world. Casting output appears to ha,·e 
remained fairly stable from 1985 to 1989. In third 
place in 1989 was China with 9.6 million tonnes. The 
first available figures quoted for 1985 were 6.5 million 
tonnes. The breakdo" n of the total al that time. by 
major metal cast. included 80 per cent for cast iron. 
15 per cent for steel and 5 per cent for non-ferrous 
alloys ([ 43]. pp. 34-35). Not much accurate informa
tion is available on the structure of the foundry 
industry of China. In 1989. the country had 7.9!0 iron 
foundries. 550 steel foundries. 2.040 non-ferrous 
foundries and 500 im·estment casting foundries. which 
together produced 9.6 million tonnes of castings. In 
fourth place was Japan with 7 .8 million tonnes. 
followed by the Federal Republic of Germany with 
4.2 million tonnes. France with 2.4 million. and 
Poland with 1.8 million. Two countries reported out
put at around 1.5 million tonnes-Romania and the 
United Kingdom. They were followed by Czecho
slovakia with 1.4 million tonnes and r.i•.: Republic of 
Korea with 1.3 million tonnes. 

It appears that the metal casting industry in the 
United Kingdom is currently experiencing a particu
larly difficult period. The effect of the ever-deepening 
recession is one of the primary factors. given the 
expectation of another round of foundry closures. a 
phenomenon associated with the previous recession in 
the manufacturing industry in the late 1970s and early 
1980s. Total production of ferrous castings in 1989 
was 1.145.000 tonnes. of which 723.000 tonnes were 
categorized as grey iron and 398.000 tonnes as ductile 
iron. Ductile iron has consistently irnpro\'ed its annual 
market share. At the same time. rr.alleable iron pro
duction fell during the 1980s from 138.000 tonnes in 
1980 to 24.000 tonnes in 1989. reflecting the competi
ti\'e stance of ductile iron. 

It is interesting to see the relative impor!~r:::: of 
ductile-iron casting in the product mix of developed 
market economies. compared with output in China. 
and the formerly centrally planned economics of 
Eastern Europe and the USSR. For example. Czecho
slovakia produced only 38.960 tonnes of ductile iron 
in 1989. comµared with 977.297 tonnes of grey iron. 
China produced 741,000 tonnes of ductile iron in 
1989, compared with 6.972.000 tonnes of grey iron. 
France, on the other hand. during the same period 
produced 883.215 tonnes of ductile iron and 1.043.968 
tonnes of grey iron. 

(a) United Stain 

The metal casting industry in the United Stales has 
seen a decline from 1988 to 1990. a trend expected 10 

continue in 1991. Estimated figures for casting ship
ments in 1990. shown in table V.9], suggest that over
all production fell to 8. 7 million tonnes in 1990. and a 
further decline to 8.6 million tonnes is anticipated for 
1991 [44]. The hardest-hit indu~tries may he the pro
ducers of iron pipe fittings and copper-base plumbing 
castings. because of severe cutbacks in the housing 
market, amounting to a drop of 6.5 per cent from the 
1990 level. In addition. the demand for iron castings. 
the larges! category of cast components. is expected to 
fall hy al least .l per cent. This is likely 10 he especially 
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Country or 
area 

Austria 
Canadatl 
China 
CzechOldovakia 
Denmark 
Finland 
France 
Germany, Federal 
Republic or 

Hunpry 
lsrae~ 
Italy 
Japan 
Republic or Koreail 
Mexic<J 
Ne1herlands'21 
Norwa~ 
Peru 
Poland 
Ponugal 
Romania 
South Africa 
Spain 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Taiwan Province 
Turkey 
United Kingdom 
USSR 
United States 
Zambia 

TOTAL 

Grey Durtilc 
iron iron 

90 141 70 434 
47S 766 v 229 17S 

6 972 000 741 000 
mm 38 960 

SS IB7 20 000 
72 026 30 146 

I 043 968 883 21S 

2 304 200 887 100 
161 221 13 BIO 

12 100 1 a~J 
.. 

J 946 436 I 9S2 392 
802 000 298 000 21 

14 936 '21 I 960 '21 
116 200 SI 000 
32 301 17 S26 
22 oso I 400 

I 307 482 S2 667 
S0740 IS B78 

I 030 769 38 059 
99 500 4S 200 

454 000 196000 w 
219 400 61400 
11B 000 69 OJO 
830 000 136 000 
428 000 48 soo 
723 000 398 000 
990 692 38 B94 

s 179 sos BJ 3 039 120 ill 
549 .. 

---
28 559 466 9 37S 886 

Table 'Y.92. World ra•tlna prodwtloftt I"' 
(l"onnu) 

·---
Malleable Steel Copper Aluminium Magnc•1um Zinr 01her Total 

iron base 

10 oso 20 804 B 691 11 43 122 ., .. 243 242 
.. 84 783 .. .. .. .. 789 724 

2SS 000 I IS2 000 106 080 336 000 23 S20 14 400 9 600 000 
31 325 304 SSS 10466 64 238 2S4 4 BIS 612 I 432 822 

1 llS .. 3 827 .. .. .. 110 149 
I 737 IS 614 4 34S 3 302 .. 848 523 128 541 

16 9SS 139 139 24 428 240 1)9() SJ .. 40 143 lSl4 2 391 452 

122 000 221 000 SS 414 47S S29 6 788 71 229 9 794 v 4 183 OS4 
4 793 27 706 6 627 IS 74S .. 2 868 136 ti 232 906 
1 4SO 2900 3 700 2 200 .. 700 140 24 240 

92 400 413 000 I 700 67 000 I 800 11 S7S 900 
271 BIS 4SI 229 112 752 980 JS2 110 S6 JOO 10 370 I/ 7 781 756 
42 000 125 000 IB 000 28 500 .. .. 3sooW I 317 000 
26 782 '21 S4 981 ll/ .. 29 070 .. .. .. 127 729 
s 000 2 2SO 13 107 .. .. IS7 JB7 714 
2 829 2m 1 S91 2 mis .. 2 S96 61 908 

sso 44 000 w 2 000 I 200 .. 13 000 w 2 soo w 11(, 700 
54 OSI 264 147 30 988 SS 1S4 232 11 005 J60W 1 77(> 086 
16 399 14 SB7 I 900 4 600 .. 2 JOO .. 1n<1 404 
JB S94 JS6 110 .. 45 436 .. .. .. I 488 968 
4 800 93 JOO .. s JOO .. .. 248 JOO 

2S 500 99 soo 16 000 90000 w .. 26 000 I SOO 908 500 
4 JOO 13400 10 soo 30000 1 200 3 300 .. 343 soo 

.. .. 2 7SO 14 JOO .. 1800 .. 205 850 
11 soo 83 JOO 30 650 91 800 .. .. .. 1 IBJ 250 
13 200 61 soo 11 soo 17 800 .. 4 200 .. S84 700 
24 000 llS 200 44 soo 121 000 11/ .. 43 000 I 468 700 
31 B17 320 S23 10 937 64 487 252 S S76 595 .121 I 463 773 

277 603 w 1 076 846 w 217 423 w 997940 w 10 706 1ll/ 213 666 'l1/ 20 977 w ',I OJJ 786 
.. IS 61B .. .. .. .. .. 16 167 

--- --- -- --- -- -- -- ·-
I 274 050 s 162 154 SSS 892 4 183 887 26 542 S93 866 70 878 !iO 102 621 
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Source: "24th census of M>rld casting production • 1989", Modem Casring, vol. 80, No. 12 (December 1990), pp. 26-27. 
ti figuRS estimated to be 75 per cent of actual amount by lhe Canadian Foundrymen's Auoc:ia1ion. 
Ill 1988 1onnages. 
sJ Es1imatcd tonnages. 
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Includes zinc, lead and lin castings. 
Includes magnesium castings. 
Includes 17,450 tonnes of alloy iron. 
Includes aluminium and magnesium cas1inp. 
Includes 8,933 tonnes or lead, 714 tonnes or tin and 147 tonnes or nickel. 
Lead cas1ings. 
Lud and tin castings. 
Includes investment castings. 
Includes 145,000 tonnes of spun pipe. 
Includes mar1esium and zinc castinp. 
Includes 2.i,038 tonnes or steel forging pieces. 
Includes fabrication of grinding balls for mining. 
Includes die castinp. 
Lead castinp. 
Includes lead, tin and other non-ferrous castings. 
Includes cast pipe. 
Includes 63,000 lonnes or die castings and 27,000 1onnes of sand, gravity and 01hcr castinp . 
Includes magnesium castings. 
Lead castings. 
Includes 670,000 tonnes of moulds and stools for sleet ingo1s, 60,000 1onnes of pressure pipe and fillings, 
330,000 tonnes or soil pipe and fittinp, 1,529,000 tonnes or au1omotive castinp and 332,000 
tonnes of constNction and utility castings. 

Includes 1,643,000 tonnes of pressure pipe and fittings, 663,000 tonnes of au1omo1ive componcn11, 9,000 
tonnes of constNction clements and 128,000 1onnes for machinery uses. 

Includes 174,000 tonnes of standard malleable and 103,000 tonnes of pearlitic malleable. 
Includes 4,400,000 1onnes of l'liilroad specialities, 421,000 tonnes or alloy steel, 105,000 tonnes 
or high-alloy steel and 44,246 tonnes of invcs1ment castings. 

Includes 4,244 tonnes of die castings. 20,580 tonnes of perm~nenl and semi-permanent mould castings and 
12. 763 tonnes or centrifug.:I cas1ings. 

Includes 661,839 tonnes or die castings and 195,614 tonnes or permanent and semi-permanent mould castings. 
Includes 5,268 tonnes of die castings. 
Includes 210,810 tonnes or die castings. 
Includes 13, l 75 tonnes of mill balls. 



Table V.93. Tbc Uailcd Stales prod11clioll ol cutiap, 1917 - 1990 

Item l987 1988 1989 199()1/ Percen1agc Perren1age 
(lhousand 1onnes) change share 

1989-1990 
1989 1990 

Duclile iron 2 684 2 884 2 554 2 357 -7.7 26.76 27.09 
Grey iron s 159 4 8'.\8 4 241 3 770 ·I I.I 44.44 43.32 
Malleable iron 288 330 257 227 • 11.7 2.69 2.61 
S1eel 753 919 1 031 980 -4.9 10.80 lt.:?6 
Copper 218 227 218 204 ·6.4 2.28 2.34 
Aluminium I 007 I OSI 998 945 ·5.3 10.46 10.86 
Zinc 223 221 214 192 ·10.3 2.24 2.21 
Magnesium 10 11 10 9 · 10.0 0.10 0.10 
Lead 22 24 21 18 ·14.3 0.22 0.21 

TOTAL 10 364 10 sos 9 544 8 702 ·8.8 100.00 lOC'.00 

So11rcr: Depanmenl of Commerce, Uniml Statn lndusrrial Outlook 1991 • Mnals (Washington. 
D.C., Governmcnl Printing Office, 1991). and indus1ry sources. 
!/ Es1ima1ed. 

true of construction industry castings, such as centri
fugally cast pipes and street furniture. 

A source of particular concern is the impact of 
falling automotive sales on the producers of vehicle 
castings. Total sales of passenger-cars and light trucks 
had already fallen to 13.8 million units in 1990, down 
5.1 per cent from 1989, the lowest level since 1983. It 
is already forecast that new vehicle sales may fall by 
another 2 to 6 per cent. to as low as 13 million 
passenger-cars and trucks in 1991. A resultant drop of 
3.5 per cent in automobile castings is expected. 

Steel casting production in the United States has 
been rising steadily from a low of 662,291 tonnes in 
1983, reaching 1,076,846 in 1989 ([45), pp. 19-20). 
However, it is expected that this growth will be 
checked in 1991, with overall demand falling by about 
I per cent. The loss may be due to a cutback in 
railway- and construction-equipment castings, which 
will drop by 1 per cent and 4 per cent, respectively. 
Other sectors of the steel castings industry producing 
high-alloy and corrosion-resistant components are 
expected to escape the worst of the downturn. 

Aluminium casting production reached 997,940 
tonnes in 1989, a level likely to be sustained in 1991, 
aided by the increasing utilization of light-alloy 
components in automobile engines. Indirect imports 
of zinc pressure diecastings have increased dramatically 
in recent years and caused a severe decline in the 
domestic zinc alloy and pre~ • .;ure-diecasting industry. 
United States consumption of domestically produced. 
zinc diecastings fell from a record high of 543, I 50 
tonnes to the current level of 241.000 tonnes. At the 
same time, the number of companies producing zinc 
diecastings was reduced to 385 in 1990, after reaching 
a high of 460 in 1987. 

It is tl;ought that foundries serving a so-called niche 
market, such as speciality stainless-steel castings and 
precision ;nvestment castings for the aircraft and aero
space industries, are doing significantly helter than 
plants primarily geared to serving the automobile 
industry. 

(h) .Japan 

Table V.94 indicates 1hat total .Japar.c'c foundry 
production in 1989 reached 7.1< I million tonne~. a con-
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tinuous increase from 1988. registering a gain of 
420.000 tonnes (up 5.7 per cent) [38). This exceedec 
even the 1973 record output of 7.78 million tonnes. a 
high for the 16 preceding years. Although there were 
gains across every ca,egory of casting. the most 
impressive was that of light-metal alloy castings which 
soared to 366.000 tonnes. up 10 per cent. followed by 
pressure diecastings. up 8.9 per cent at 705,000 tonnes. 
Precision casting producti0n also increased to 9.624 
tonnes. up 5 per cent. 

The total production of grey iron and ductile iron 
castings in 1989 amounted to 5.22 million tonnes. 
representing 66.8 per cem of total casting production. 
The largesr market for such components is the auto
mobile industry, which took delivery of 2.80 million 
tonnes (53.7 per cent). Much of Japan's output of 
light-alloy castings is also destine<! for the automobile 
industry. Total light-alloy castings amounted to 
366.000 tonnes, of which 86.5 per cent was for 
vehicles. Diecastings. also in aluminium. are listed 
separately at 705,000 tonnes. Of this, 498,000 tor>-~" 
(70.7 per cent) go into automobiles and 47,00() tor. 
(6. 7 per cent) into motorcycles. Unlike other industrial 
countries, Japan's investment casting industry manages 
to sell 26.3 per cent of its output to the automobile 
manufacturers. As in many other countries, casting 
producers in Japan often fail to obtain a reasonable 
price for thr.ir components. Information on changes in 
the number of foundries in Japan in recent years 
appears in L1ble V.95. 

(c) Repuh/ic of Korea 

Perhaps one of the greatest increases in casting pro
duction can be found in the Republic of Korea. Cast 
metal production for 1990 "as 1.395,200 tonnes. more 
than double the 667,940 tonnes produced in 1978 as 
shown in table V.96. This expansion is the re~ult of 
the effort of 34.500 people employed in 709 foundries. 
As in other major developed countries, ?.utomobile 
castings arc of particular importance in the product 
mix. Of the castings manufactured in IQ90, table V.97 
indicates that 22 per cent of iron castings and 30 rier 
cent of ductile iron castings found their way into 
vehicles. The demand for ca~tings i~ likely to gro" still 
further with the targeting of the home market by 



Table V.94. Prod•ctioa al variou clulca oC cutiap ia Japaa, 1915 aad 1919 

Maicrial group and Produc1ion Pcrccn1age Percentage 
cas1 ing pro.:css change share 

198S 1989 1985-1989 
(1onncs) 198S 1989 

Casi iron 4 406 41S s 218 4n 18.4 63.06 66.80 

Grey-iron cas1ings 3 467 S97 3 932 310 13.4 49.63 S0.34 
Ouc1ilc-iron cas1inr,s 938 818 1 286 167 37.0 13.44 16.46 

Casi-iron pipes and fillings 794 946 680 JSl -14.4 11.38 8.71 

Grey-iron castings 16 33S 14 126 -13.S 0.23 0.18 
Ductile-iron castings 778 661 666 22S -14.4 11.14 8.SJ 

Mellcablc-iron cas1ings 296 279 271 814 -8.3 4.24 3.48 

Steel castings SJ7 S67 4Sl 229 -16.1 1.69 S.78 

Copper-alloy castings 103 097 108 421 S.2 1.48 1.39 

Ligh1-mc1al alloy caslings 
(sand gravi1y and low-pRSSure 
diccaslings) 366 96S 0.00 4.70 

Pressure-dicc:11s1ings sso 983 7\M 87S 27.9 7.89 9.02 

Aluminium-alloy castings 643 498 0.00 8.24 
Zinc-alloy castings 56 JOO 0.00 0.72 

Precision castings 8 740 9624 10.1 0.13 0.12 

TOTAL 6 987 2S7 7 811 7S6 11.8 100.00 100.00 

Source: Ministry or1n1erna1ional Trade and lndustry,ANwa/ &pono/Maclrinny 
lnd11stry Slatislics and Iron and Stttl Suuistics (Tokyo, 1989). 

TablcV.95. Cllup ia tlic •••lier al ro.adrics ia Japaa bual - type ol 
cutiap •••afact•ral, 19I0-1919 

Year Cast iron Cast-iron Malleable- Steel Non- Pressure- Precision Total 
pipes and iron castings rerrous diccastings castings 

fillings castings me Ill 
Ca~ti;ags 

1980 1 COJ 24 46 IS2 415 IS4 19 I 813 
1981 971 2S 41 IS:! 405 IS2 29 I 77S 
1982 9JS 2S 117 ISO 388 IS4 29 I 7l8 
1983 866 30 39 141 363 149 29 I 617 
1984 873 JO 39 134 382 179 34 I 671 
1985 843 30 39 136 398 17S JS I 6S6 
1986 806 29 37 129 356 17S JS I S67 
1987 787 29 38 119 360 172 l~ I S40 
1988 77J JO J9 114 J98 178 34 I S66 
1989 151 JO 17 113 J90 176 34 I SJI 

Source: Ministry or lntcrn&tional Trade and Industry. annua• and monthly reports or machinery 
industry Slalistics anC: iron and steel 11a1istics. 

Notts: I. 1979-1982: II or March every year; 1983-1988: II or December every year. 
2. The grey-iron and non-rerrous·meral cas1ings, forgings rrom billel and bar and mcral· 

stamping producis represent ractorics with over 20 employees and 1he malleable· iron cas1ings. 
prcssure·diecaslings, precision castinp and powder·mellllurgy products r-:preser.! !aciories with 
30 employees. The steel casrinp, c111-iron pipe and ri11in&s and Sleet forgings rrom ing:n cover 
all cxillin& racrories. 

passenger-car manufacturers. Even in 1987, there were 
only half as many passenger-cars in the Republic of 
Korea per 1,000 people as there were in' Taiwan 
Province (and a quarter compared with Japan) despite 
the fact that each country and area had comparable 
per capita GNPs. Furthermore, almost all passenger-

1:ars sold in the Republic of Korea are produced 
domestically. 

A move peculiar to the Republic of Korea is a 
recent decision to group foundries together on speciali~t 
foundry estates. Encouraged by generous government 
grants. many foundries are quitting their premises in 

.HI 



TablcV.96. Growt• ill oelP"l r- loHdrira ia lllc RqMlbk al ltola, 
1971 - 1990 

(Tonnes) 

Year Ferrous metals Non· rerrous 
metals 

Grey Ductile Malleable 
iron iron iron Cast Copper. Total 

steel aluminium, 
otber 

1978 473 372 72 7S2 33694 77722 10 400 667 940 
1979 493 391 i9 8S3 31 29S 889S6 11 000 704 49S 
1980 478 000 92 000 27000 88000 23 300 708 300 
1981 410 000 94 000 28 000 88 000 22 700 642 700 
1982 4SO 000 110 000 29 000 92000 24 soo 70S SOO 
1983 490 000 140 000 31 000 101 000 28 000 790 000 
n84 SlO 000 160 000 32000 103 000 30 soo 83S SOO 
198S S40 000 170 000 33 000 lOS 000 32 000 880 000 
1986 S90 000 200 000 3S 000 109 000 36000 970 000 
1987 6SO 000 226 000 37000 llS 000 40 000 1068000 
1988 730 000 262 000 40 000 121 coo 4S 000 1198 000 
1989 802 000 298 000 42 000 12S 000 so 000 1 317 000 
1990 842 700 332 soo 42 soo 126 soo St 000 1 39S 200 

So1tru: Dong-A University, Pusan, Republic of Korea (private correspondence). 

Table V.97. Mamas for cutiap al tllc Rqliablic al Korea, 191S ud 1990. 

Markets Grey iron Pcrccnta1c Pcrccnta1e Ductile iron Perccnta1e Percenta1e 
cban1e sbare cban1c sh::. re 

198S 1990 198S·l990 1985 1990 1985-1990 
(tonnes) 198S 1990 (ton nu) 198S 1990 

General en1inccrin1 99 900 ISi 686 Sl.8 18.S 18.0 s 440 9 97.S 83.4 3.2 3.0 
Slccl-mill components 80 460 SO S62 -37.2 14.9 6.0 
Automotive componcnlS 77 220 18.S 394 140.l 14.3 22.0 26 860 99 7.SO 271.4 l.S.8 30.0 
Household ar1iclcs 39 420 67 416 71.0 7.l 8.0 
Machine IOOIS 37 800 101 124 167.S 7.0 12.0 
Minin& .ad construction 29 160 42 13S 44.S S.4 s.o 
Pipe ri1tin1s 28 080 33 708 20.0 S.2 4.0 
Pipes 99 960 IS2 9.SO S'.>.O S8.8 46.0 
Shipbuilding 23 220 33 708 4.S.2 4.3 4.0 
Others 124 740 160 113 28.4 23.1 19.0 37 740 69 82.S 8.S.O 22.2 21.0 

TOTAL S40 000 842 700 S6.1 100.0 100.0 170 000 332 soo 9S.6 100.0 100.0 

Souru: Dong· A University, Pusan, Republic of Korea (private correspondence). 

urban areas or in run-down industrial complexes and 
moving to purpose-built estates in country districts. 
Typical of these are the Kyoung-ln Foundry Industry 
Estate at lncheon. which currently houses 61 foundries, 
soon to be increased to 180, and new t.states at Chin 
Hae Macheon near Pusan, with 74 foundries in the 
final phase, and another at Taegu. 

(d) Germany 

The latest figures available for the performance of 
the ferrou~ foundry sector in the former Federal 
Republic of Germany, comprising grey, ductile and 
malleable iron and steel. show that the total produc
tion of castings reached 3.59 million tonnes ([46), 
p. 34). This was an increase of 1.6 per cent over 1989, 
the third year of growth for the industry. To this rise 
in volume must be added a further growth factor 
based on quality or user value, which can be taken to 
be around 2.5 per cent. This figure represents the 
higher performance value of the castings, many of 
which exhibit the trend towards progressively thinner 
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wall thicknesses. In 1990, 73 per cent of production 
was destined for the general engineering and road 
vehicle industries. In previous years, these customer 
sectors only received two thirds of the total produc
tion of th!! foundry industry. This rise highlights the 
trend towards the specification of high-quality cast 
components, and it is also a reflection of the success
ful restructuring of the foundry industry in the 
Federal Republic of Germany. 

As shown in table V.98, casting orders placed in 
1990 amounted to 3.35 million tonnes. 2.2 per cent 
below those of 1989. However, the order books 
showed a further fall, particularly during the last few 
months of 1990. This was especially true of orders 
from the general engineering industry. Additiona:ly, 
fewer orders were received in 1990 from the road 
vehicle manufacturers, compared with 1989. The r,an
tinuing reduction in weight of passenger-car compo
nents and increased sourci:ig abroad may have con
tributed to this development. Furthermore, there is an 
apparent trend for individual foundries to search for 
alternative markets, because of the difficulty of 



Table V .91. Po.Hry autistics al lllc Pcdaal llcpeblic al Gu'aaaJ, Jaaury to Nowccalllcr 1919 aad 1"9 

Item Deliveries 

1989 1990 
(toaacs) 

Steel cutincs 
Rolls 25 003 25 918 
Railroads 4 369 4 541 
General ccgiaccriag iadustry S9844 S9 209 
Vcbidc coastruction iadustry 19 321 16 S42 
Misccllaacous 67682 73408 

Total 176 219 179 618 

Ductile aad malleable iroa cutiap 
Buildiag iadustry ?20 791 258 6SO 
Steel iadustry a 912 a 311 
Gcacral cacinccrin& industry 213 629 230 893 
Vehicle coastruction industry 373 360 396 983 
Misccllaacous 86 394 90 181 

Total 903 086 98S 07S 

Flake·1rapbite iroa cutia1s 
Buildia& industry 103 403 108 496 
Stc.:l iadustry 61 723 s1 sas 
Gcaeral cacinccring industry 742 840 n3011 
Vcbicle construction industry 960071 928 149 
Miscellaneous 2SO 089 2S9 390 

Total 2 118 126 2 126 631 

S<.llTCr. Dmuc!wr Gias6vaband (private corrcspondcal-e). 

achieving a satisfactory profit from the manufacture 
of automobile castings. 

Howl!vcr, the stock of orders held by the foundry 
industry at large is still relatively high, guaranteeing 
that there will be good utilization of capacity in the 
short term. Steel castings also showed a 1.9 per cent 
growth, 179,618 tonnes from January to November 
1990, compared with 176,219 tonnes for the same 
period in 1989. The status of foundries in the Federal 
Republic of Germany remains good, with only 7 per 
cent of firms in January 1991 reporting unsatisfactory 
trading conditions. This has encouraged the casting 
producers in the region to expect that 1991 will be 
another good year. 

The situation of the foundry industries in the for
merly centrally planned economics of Eastern Europe 
and the USSR gives cause for couccrn. For example. it 
is widely believed that ferrous output has slumped to a 
very low level. It has been estimated that casting out
put in 1990 attained only 60 per cent of the 1989 
figure. Production in 1990 amounted to about 550,000 
tonnes. This strong decline was particularly e•;ident in 
the second part of 1990. However, capacity utilization 
varies from foundry to foundry. The situation is espe
cially difficult for foundries supplying the road vehicle 
industry and those producers who sold most of their 
products to customers in Eastern Europe, and particu
larly to the USSR. 

The foundry industry in the formerly centrally 
planned economics is facing a far-reaching period of 
restructuring which will inevitably lead to a number of 
closures. Concern has been expressed that this reduc
tion in capacity will be brought about in a haphatard 

Pcrccatacc Orders received Pcrccatacc 
cbaacc chase 

1989·1990 1989 1990 1989-1990 
{toaacs) 

3.7 JO J.C2 24 062 -20.7 
3.9 4 941 s 259 6.4 

-I.I 64 318 S7470 -10.6 
-14.4 21668 IS 244 -29.6 

a.s 74 666 73 3S3 -1.1 

1.9 19S 93S 17S lSI -10.s 

17.1 221 754 279 044 ZS.a 
-6.1 9 S71 a 319 -13.1 
a.1 239 334 2JO 3S3 -3.a 
6.3 397 S76 444 841 11.9 
4.4 90669 84 741 -6.S 

9.1 9SS 911 1 041298 9.2 

4.9 104 644 106 032 1.3 
-6.7 62 613 S2 358 -16.4 
4.1 SOI 7IO 762 ISi -S.I 

-3.3 974 014 902 224 -7.4 
3.7 2S9 S61 2S9SH 0.1 

0.4 2 209 612 2 082 S90 -S.7 

manne:r, resulting in the elimination of foundries that 
may be essential to the industry in the territory of the 
former German Democratic Republic when rehabilita
tion commences. The effect of the current recession 
has yet to have an appreciable impact on foundry 
output in Germany. A certain slow-down is being 
observed. but most foundries arc still working at full 
production capacity. 

In the territory of the former German Democratic 
Republic, the situation is not so good. The last few 
months of 1990 reflected a sharp decline in orders. 
This has largely to do with the general state of 
the engineering industry, which previously mainly 
supplied countries in Eastern Europe and the USSR. 
With the move to a market economy in the territory 
of the former German Democratic Republic, Czecho
slovakia and in other countries of the region, many 
foundry closures can be expected as a result of excess 
capacity and uneconomic operations sustained by the 
previous r~gimcs. 

J. Spuial cas~ of inv~stm~nt casting 

The precision investment casting industry is depen
dent on the use of expendable patterns formed from 
wax. around which a multi-layer ceramic shell is built. 
The one-piece mould is subsequently dcwaxed and 
fired to a high temperature before filling with molten 
metal, either in ~;r or under vacuum, hence the term 
"lost-wax process". This is a sector of the foundry 
industry where tonnage produced is not a tenable 
measure by which to judge performance. and turnover 
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or sales \·alue must be employed. Traditionally. the 
major proportion of castings produced is for the aero
space industry. On the one hand. this consists of gas 
turbiile Nades and increasingly large engine compo
nents for the aircraft industry. and on the other. of a 
wide range of thin-walled aluminium castings for 
housing on-board computers and guidance systems. 
The castings can be not only exceedingly complex in 
nature, of a form unobtainable by any other process. 
but also cast in a wide range of advanced alloys. 
Investment casters have also achie"·ed close control 
over the solidification of components, as in the case of 
single-crystal turbine blades. 

Excluding the formerly centrally planned economics 
of Eastern Europe and the USSR, world sales of 
investment castings reached $3,560 million in 1989. As 
shown in figure V.21, sales of $2,200 million were 
recorded in the United States, $400 million in the 
United Kingdom, $400 million in the rest of Europe, 
$310 million in Japan, and $250 million in the rest of 
the world, including Australia, Israel, Republic of 
Korea, Taiwan Province and South Africa. In the 
United States, turbine castings account for S 1,400 {Dil
lion of the market. Other castings, such as those for 
airframes, missiles, nuclear-power components, medical 
implants and others, make up $450 million, and 
commercial castings account for the remaining 
$420 million. 

Despite the impressive growth of the turbine market, 
casting sales arc now likely to level off as this sector 
achieves maturity. The industry is now looking to 
other areas for increased sales [47]. One area with an 
anticipated 15 to 20 per cent growth is that of land
bascd gas-turbine blading. Yet another is the possible 
production of high-integrity steel castings which arc 
subsequently hot-isostatically pressed (hipped) for 
fatigue-related applications. Whereas Japanese invest
ment casters have been successful in selling large 

Flgur9 V.21. lnnstment C8dng world 1Mrtcet•, 1119 

SOurc1: T. M Tl'lyt. ··1nv,.1m1nt CHhng 1n tl'I• Un1t10 Slat,. 1989". 
conftr1net paptr prtHnl.O to 11'1• Brot11l'I lnv,.tm•nl Cuti~g Attoeil
lion II Birmingham in October 1989 

•Excluding Ill• formerly c•ntrally plann.O economiH of E11ttrn 
Europt and tllt USSR. 
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quantities of components lo the automobile industry. 
there is a general disbelief that this can e\'er represent 
a growth market. Ne\·erthcless. there is a consensus of 
opinion that the growth of the in\'estment casting 
sector will continue. 

4. Eariro1Ur1e11tlll collSi~eratiolf!J 

One of the problems with the foundry industry is 
that many of the processes invoh;c the handling of 
particulate materials. such as sand and carbonaceous 
additives, and this causes substantial dust emissions. 
This difficulty is compounded when the fine particles 
arc entrained in strong convection currents. which 
arise when molten metal is poured into moulds or 
when ~he hot castings arc subsequently recovered. The 
moulding process also gives rise to large quantities of 
used sand, often coated with a chemical bonding 
agent. This, and the residu~s such as slag from the 
melting operation arc becom11~g increasingly difficult 
and expensive to eliminate. The melting and treatment 
of metal can also be the source of fume, smoke and 
grit. 

As a result, the castings industry has been increasingly 
targeted by local and national authorities anxious to 
improve the environment. In almost every developed 
country, legislation is being directed at the foundry 
sector to improve its environmental conditions. In a 
number of countries this has placed a heavy :inancial 
burden on the foundries, many of which v-ere only 
marginally profitable. As a result, a number have had 
to close, especially in urban areas. Among attempts to 
reduce pollution emissions, the following ab:ltement 
techniques have been introduced: sand reclamation; 
close capture of fume from electric furnace~; improved 
emission control systems on cupolas; total enclosure 
of operations such as casting knockout stations; and 
extensive use of dust-collection equipment. The high 
cost of such controls is likely to lead, indirectly, to 
higher casting prices, a situation which may be 
responsible for work being lost to foundries in 
countries where environmental restraints do not exist, 
or arc poorly enforced. 

5. Teclrno/ogica/ trends 

(a) Ne.,,· materials 

The invention of spheroidal-graphi!e (ductile) iron 
43 years ago changed the fortunes of the iron
founding industry worldwide, opening new horizons 
at a time when the properties of grey cast iron were 
inferior. The ability to transform the Oakes of 
graphite, which made cast-iron a non-ductile material, 
into discreet spheroids provided an iron with more 
than twice the strength, and with the added properties 
of toughness and ductility. 

It is hardly surprising that the foundry industry 
would welcome another alloy with the same potential 
to expand the market for castings. It is widely believed 
that this metal exists in the form of austempcrcd 
ductile iron. In this case, the microstructure is further 
altered by alloying and heat treatment to give remark
able strength, ductility and wear-resistance properties 



\\ hich almost doubles the 'trengths of .;omentional 
ductile: iron. The possible: range of applicati,rns indudes 
the replacement of forged-steel gears and the prnduc
tion <lf automobile: crankshafts. :\~ yet production is 
lo". about 20.()()() tonnes per year in the L·nited States 
and 5.000 tonnes in Euwpe. Howe\·er. many casting 
producers hope that the potential for austempered 
ductile iron will become more widdy recognized. thus 
making a significant impact on production figures in 
th. years to come. 

. -.nother developing technology within the foundry 
ind 1stry is the production of cast metal matrix com
pos tes (MMCs) in which an alloy is reinforced with 
silicon-carbide particles and ceramic or other refractory 
fibres. It is claimed that MMC light-alloy castings can 
possess characteristics such as strength and stiffness 
similar to their equi\·atent produced from titanium. 
Sc\·eral me~hods are adopted for producing MMC 
castings. One is the use of a proprietary aluminium 
ingot that already contains dispersed particles of 
silicon carbide. h can be melted and cast in a manner 
similar to com·entional practice. The material is 
subject to widespread trials for a variety of potential 
applications ir.cluding automobile brake discs. Another 
approach is to place fibre preforms into a die into 
which a measured amol!nt of liquid metal is poured. 
This is then ··squeezed" or forged to produce a 
sque.:ze-cast component. 

Some founders are employing a combined vacuum 
impregnation and pressure consolidation technique to 
produce castings incorporating silicon carbide pre
forms. Liquid aluminium is introduced by a low
pressure technique. Mechanical properties are said to 
be spectacular. IO times higher than that of un
reinforced alloy. 

(h) Extending the processing chain 

There is now a growing realization that one way to 
increase profitability is to add \·alue to the raw 
casting. As a resrJlt. a rapidly growing number of 
foundries are offering partly or completely machined 
castings. a trend originally set by the pressure
diecasting sector. Machine shops linked to foundries 
are becoming better equipped and are no longer 
repositories for antique. out-dated machine tools. 
Numerical-control machine tools and machining
centres of the very latest design enable foundries 
to provide components ready for the customer's 
assembly lines. Indeed. there is a growing trend 
towards the supply of complete casting-based assem
blies incorporating such elements. 

(c) .\"c11· proet•.u techno/ogin 

Over the last three or four decades. there has been 
no shortage of technical innovation within the foundry 
industry ([ 4X I. p. 2 IO). Mu;::h of this has hcen centred 
on new process technologies concerned with the 
bonding of sand grains basic to the production of 
permeable moulds and cores. These bonding agenh. 
which may he inorganic. as in the case of sodium 
silicate. or based on organic resins. arc hardened 
chemically. e11her by a "catalyst"' or hy a reactive gas. 
There has recently been growing in1eres1. especially on 
!he part of the manufacturers of <llllomobilc castings, 
in the use of expendable patterns formed from 

expanded polystyrene. These patterns are \datilized in 
\itu by the ingress <lf molten metal which replicates the 
original form of the pattern upon solidification. ~tany 
aut<lmated plants based on the lost-foam process are 
no" llperating worldwide. The foundry industry has 
also "idely adopted the technique of filtering molten 
metal as it enters the mould. First applied l<l light 
alloys. the use of filtration media has now spread to 
irons and steels. Mention has already been made <lf 
Ford·s adoption of the Cosworth process. This 
approach to the manufacture of high-integrity. light
alloy castings is based on rhe use of precision
assembled resin-bonded zircon-sand moulds. filled 
from below by an electromagnetic pump. Howe\·er. 
the low-pressure bottom-fill procedure has meant that 
the speed of production i~ dictated by the time needed 
for the metal in the entry channel to solidify. prior to 
the mould being ad\·anced to the cooling line. How
e\er. the latest development has seen the rotation of 
the mould through 180" in the final stage of the 
pouring cycle. allowing immediate transfer to the next 
station in the system. As a result. production rates 
approaching 100 moulds per hour are now being 
achieved. 

Another novel process developed by CWC Textron 
in the United States invol\·es a vacuum-casting tech
nique whereby the bottom-gated mould is partially 
immersed in molten steel contained within an induc
tion furnace. The creation of a \·acuum in the mould 
void causes the metal to be drawn up into the interior 
where it solidifies. Among its ad\·antages are the 
ability to cast a group of alloy ~teels. pre\·iously 
difficult or impossible to cast. and to produce sections 
as thin as I. 75 millimetres. 

With regard to cast MMCs. one route has been the 
use of squeeze casting where molten aluminium is 
··forged"" in a closed die. The process allows the pre
placement of a ceramic fibre preform in the die cavity. 
Recently. Duralcan has introduced an aluminium
alloy ingot containing a ceramic particulate re
inforcement. This can be melted and poured directly 
into a mould which provides an MMC casting with 
enhanced strength. stiffness. wear-resistance and ther
mal stability. 

Another foundry process which has aroused interest 
is the diecasting of alloys in their semi-solid state. a 
technique known as rheocasting. One version is the 
thixomoulding process which has a close affinity to 
plastic injection moulding. Alloy. in pellet form. is 
heated to the stage where it is soft and semi-molten. It 
is then fed into a rotary screw where ii is consolidated 
and pressuri1ed. resulting in the expelling of any 
entrapped air. The mass is then injected into the die. It 
is said that the porosity le\'el in the resultant casting is 
much lower than that oh1ained by the con\'entional 
high-pressure diecas1ing route. Furthermore. because 
of the low temperatures invol\'ed. tool life is greatly 
enhanced. It is suggested that the process may he 
particularly suitable for the manufacture of magnesium 
castings. 

Finally. 1he ··near net-shape"" manufacture of c;1,tings 
and forgings has emerged as a very strong market force 
and one of lhe mmt important trends in the industry. 
The in\'estment casting process is one e\amplc of such 
a technology with :1 world growth rate of about IO per 
cent per year. 



L. Bulk. chemicals (ISIC 3511-3513)* 

The bulk chemical industry. which is related to the 
petrochemical industry. provides basic feedstocks and 
building blocks. such as ethylene. propylene. methanol. 
benzene xylene and toluene. to a large number of 
processing industries that produce plastics. synthetic 
fibres and many other products. Plastics include 
commodity plastics such as high-density polyeth)lene. 
low-density polyethylene. polyvinyl chloride. poly
propylene. polystyrene and engineering plastics. which 
arc basically composed of hard polymers reinforced 
with glass fibres. aramid fibres. carbon fibres etc. 
Synthetic fibres include such fibres as polyesters. 
polyamides and acrylics. 

The economic recession of the early 1980s led to a 
severe. world-wide drop in the demand for petro
chemicals. The countries most affected were those of 
OECD. which faced huge ll\"ercapacities for most 
petrochemicals. The petrochemical industry responded 
to those developments by adopting rationalization and 
restructuring schemes in order to reduce production 
costs and to di\·ersify into new fields of business. 

The petrochemical industry in de\·eloping countries. 
although struggling with the same problc:ms. per
formed relatively better. As Jemand has not yet been 
saturated in those countries. cut-backs and shut
downs of production units could generally be avoided. 
On the contrary. the availa~ility of low-priced feed
stock in many of them induced Governments to con
tinue planning for future expansions. 

World chemicals output increased by nearly 2 per 
cent in 1990. representing considerably less growth 
than the 3.6 per cent seen in 19119 (49). In the last six 
months of 1989. world chemicals output slowed 
sharply. mainly owing to downward stock adjustments 
rather than weak demand. 

Inventory adjustment continued in the first half of 
1990 and de:nand growth slowed as a result of the 
general economic downturn and the Gulf crisis. Per
formance was mixed around the world. with Japan 
maintaining a 3.5 per cent growth in chemical output 
for 1990. while the United States recorded 1.4 per 
cent. the EEC as a whole I. 7 per cent. France 0.5 per 
cent. Federal Republic of Germany 2 per cent. :.ipain 
3.5 per cent. and United Kingdom - 1.3 per cent. 
showing negative growth for the first time. Profits 
declined during 1990 and fell off rapidly after the 
2 August invasion of Kuwait by Iraq. when feedstock 
co~ts rose sharply. 

Petrochemical prnducers were generally successful. 
however. in passing on higher feedstock costs. and hy 
December had regained profit margins enjoyed before 
August. But the end of the Gulf war signalled a drop 
in petrochemical prices, and by April 1991 buyers 
were taking their revenge and nctrochcmical producers 
were again facing a serious decline in profit margins. 

(a) Salt•.1 and tmdl' 

Total sales by the global chemicals industry accord
ing to the mmt recent data [501 wcr;: estimated at over 

•!iNll>O ;idn.,,.k<l~r' 1hr '"111rih11!11>n nl 
1n-,h1r( Ur<'mrrn/ 11',·,·A 

S 1.100 billion in 1989. after a steady climb from S700 
billion in 198-' although 1he gmw th cur\e sl,>wed 
dramalicall~· afl :r 1987. The share of Weslern Eurnpe 
in 1989 is pul a: 31 per cenl. wi1h 1he l;niled S1a1es 
holding 22.6 per cenl. Japan t.i.2 per cent and lhe rest 
of lhe world 32 2 per cent. Of lhis. pelrochemicals is 
lhe larges! sing:: seclor. acc,>un1ing for 1he bulk <>f 
sales-approxima1ely S+u> billion. 

Pelrochemica: sales in value lerms peaked in 1989 
and hne since declined. panicularly in lhe L:ni1ed 
S1a1es and We:Hern Europe. Bui lhese 1wo regions 
remain ceniral 3reas of intluence in lerms of produc-
1ion. lechnolog:. and world-wide inveslmenL Grow1h 
now cenlres on markets in East Asia where demand 
growlh is slrong and fundamenial cosis. such as 
labour and land. are s1ill cheaper. 

In lerms of the chemicals lrade. Wes1ern Europe 
showed an impnwed positi\·e balance over 1he IO-year 
perioc 1979-191'9. rising from aboul $17.5 billion to 
S27.5 billion: lh;: Uniled Slates also had an increase 
from SIO billion 10 o\·er Sl6 billion. bul Japan·s sur
plus of SI billion fell to a deficit of SI billion. 

While per capi1a outpul rose by nearly 3 per cenl. 
employmenl in the induslry declined by 7 per cenl 
during the decade 1979-1989 and. certainly in devel
oped couniries. is sel 10 fall funher. particularly i.i the 
short term. Contribu1or effects include 1he economic 
downiurn and ongoing ra1ionali1a1ion. The mosl 
marked cul-backs are in 1he chemicals indusiry m 
Eastern Europe and 1he USSR. 

rh; ! .• ·ading companin 

In 19X9 !here were IO chemical companies wilh sales 
of .;10 billion er more [51). X were European and 2 
Uni1ed-S1a1es-owned (see table V.99). The world"s 
1hree biggesl ch•:mical companies are German: BASF. 
Hoechsl and Bayer. Fi\e chemical companies h<>d 
sales of over S20 billion. The 1wo mosl profitable 
com~:!nies. however. are bo1h Cni1cd Stales-owned: 
Dow Chemical and Du PonL 

2. Manufacturing capet:ity of de•·eloping countrie.~ 

The Gulf war served 10 ill11s1ra1e lhc dependence of 
the global industry on Weslern Asia because of 1he 
cxpon of key naphlha feedslock from Kuwail and 
Saudi Arabia to Japan and Wes:crn Europe. Japari. 
now laking slcps lo lessen this dependence. obtained 
71 per ccnl of its impPrtcd naphtha from Western 
Asia. Saudi Arabia controb 4 per cenl of \\orld 
ethylene production and X per cent of nhlnoethylene 
glycol 011tput. Saudi Arabia and Bahrain control 
11 per cent of 1\orld methanol output. most of which 
is exported. The region as a whole can be seen as more 
secure than before the invasion of Kuwait by Iraq. 
and confidence in future investment there is steadily 
growing. 

The region is sci 10 increase in importance: the six 
Stales belonging to the (iulf Cooperation Council. 
namely Saudi Arabia. Kuwait. C)atar. Hahrain. Uni1cd 
Arah Emirates and Oman. togclher wilh Iraq and the 
Islamic Republic of Iran. foresee chemical investments 
totalling nearly $15 billion over the period 1990-1995. 



Tallk: V.'9. Warld"a lligal dlcail:al _,..s. ia 1999 

Com11any Sales Perttniace 
(million cbance ower 
dollars) lbe previous 

year 

BASF 21110 1.6 
Hoechst 27 162 12.0 
Bayer 26 624 7.0 
Du Pon1t/.t/ 22 014 12.3 
IG 21 251 12.6 
Dow Chemical 17600 s.s 
Ciba-Geigy ll 364 16.I 
Rhoae- Poulenc 12 641 11.1 
Enimoal 12 120 4.7 
Sbellli·tf 11 07S 4.1 

Ne1 profit Pcrcentace 
chance 

Dow Cbe1Dical 2 417 3.7 
Du Poa1ll 2 121)51 IS.4 
1a I 706 26.3 
Shelli' I S67Si -4.6 
Merck and Company 1 49S 23.9 
Hoechst I 261 S.7 
Bayer I 233 12.3 
BASF i 192 42.9 
Enontl 1 oa2£/ -17.2 
Occiden1al 1 OS6 20.3 

Sourc1: CMmical lnsipl (London, Oc1obcr 1990). 
II Chemicals only. 
Ill E11dudinc lransCers bclwccn business secmenls. 
sl AC1er-1ax opcratinc profil. 

Plans by Kuwait and Iraq may remain in abeyance for 
some time. however. The key player in the region. the 
Saudi Basic Industries Corporation. is also seeking to 
diversify production centred on the base petrochemi
cals ethylene and methanol when its naphtha cracker 
comes on stream at Al Jubail in 1993. Downstream 
units arc also planned, including polypropylene units. 

(b) East and South-East Asia and Indian Subcontinent 

The petrochemical industry of the ASEAN region is 
underdeveloped. Despite holding 8 per cent of the 
populauon of the world. the region consumes only 
2 per cent of its chemical output [52). Production is 
even lower and there are large products shortages. 
During the 1990s consumption is expected to grow 
three to four times as fast as the world average. Many 
projects arc planned, and if all proceed well, shortages 
will disappear by the year 2000. Many of the projects 
might run into serious problem~. however. particularly 
in obtaining finance. as they arc all competing for 
scarce resources. 

As yet there is neither an ASEA N strategy for 
promoting the chemical industry nor any joint pro
jects. Major financing problems arise concerning 
chemical projects in the ASEAN region because banks 
require limited debt financing. Sometimes even equity 
financing is difficult, since many local companies 
seeking involvement in projects arc financially weak 
and have limited experience in the sector. Local banks 
are sometimes barred from le.1ding to the projects on the 

grounds that transnational corporations arc in\"O(\·ed. 
or that th:: financial markets arc just too small. 

The nailability· and cost of fecdstocks is also a 
problem. With the exception of Singapore. refining 
capacity supplies insufficient naphtha feedstock for 
ethy!ene plants. Ethane gas is only a\·ailable so far in 
Thailand. where an ethylene unit is being built: and in 
Malaysia. a plant is proposed jointly by the State 
company Petronas and BP Chemicals of the l'nitcd 
Kingdom. Much of the liquefied petroleum gas pro
duced in the region is committed under long-term con
tracts to Japan. 

Indonesia. This is a gas-rich country· and many· pro
jects ha\·e been put forward and apprO\·cd. but con
struction is uncertain. Plans include an aromatic com
plex. four naphtha-based olefin complexes (Chandra 
Asri. Shell. Pertamina/Mitsui and Salim) and at least 
fi.c plants to produce pure tcrcphthalic acid. a raw 
material for synthetic fibres. Licences arc readily 
granted by the Indonesian GO\·crnmcnt. but majority 
ownership of projects by local companies is required. 
Tariff concessions arc generous. 

.\.falaysia. Other ASEAN Cl.)untrics generally do not 
have a coordinated petrochemicals plan. although 
Malaysia did make efforts in the early 1980s. and 
Petronas is im·esting in sc\·eral projecrs_ There arc two 
polypropylene projects in Malaysia. and plans for 
ethylene plants based on gas and liquid feedstock. 
Methanol and ammonia will also be produced in the 
gas-rich states. 

Singapore. This country is the hub of chemical 
activity in the ASEAN region. with planned spending 
on products currently close to $5 billion. The value of 
production is already SJ billion (see table V. IOO). A 
number of companies are investing in Singapore on 
the existing island petrochemicals site at Pulau Ayer 
Merbau. Shell Eastern Chemicals annually p~oduces 
320.000 tonnes of styrene. 140.000 tonnes of propylene 
oxide and polyether polyols: Petrochemical Corpora
tion of Singapore is to double its existing ethylene 
cracker to 800.000 tonnes per year: Phillips Petroleum 
is to double its high-density polyethylene capacity of 
340.000 tonnes per year: the Polyolefin Co. is to 
increase low-density polyethylene and polypropylene 
capacity and many other products are planned for the 
island. Du Pont is planning a major in\'estmcnt in 
nylon materials: GE Plastics is to in\'esl in an 
engineering resins unil and Glaxo in a drug manu
facturing plant; and oil companies such as Mobil. 
Exxon and Amoco arc in\'esting in petrochemicals 
intermediates. 

Thailand. One petrochemical complex is being built 
in Thailand. based on 315.000-tonnes-per-year ethane 
cracker of the National Petrochemical Corporation, 
and another is planned on 1he basis of a .150.000-
tonnes-per-year naphtha cracker. Polypropylene and 
polyvinyl chloride plants are already under construc
tion in connection with 1he new unit and an aroma1ic 
complex is planned. The world's firsl propane 
dehydrogenation unit IO pro\"ide propylene raw 
material has Ileen buill in Thailand. II is, however. 
experiencing operalional difficulties. 

Regarding supply and demand for specific petro
chemicals. ASh\N polyethylene demand is proje<.:ted 
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Tai* V.100. Old"- plOjccta iii ASEAN -lrica ... iii Qilia 

Country Project Lor•tioa Liccascr Start·up 

Petroaas/BP/ 
Idemitsu Kcrtcb 199S 
CG PC/Titan PasirGudaa' Stoac .t Webster 1993 

ladoacsUi Shell/ C ltoll / 
Mitsubisl&i Cilacap Kellog 
Cllaadra Asri Scran, Lummus 1993 

Tbailaad Thai olauas MabT• Put 1993 

PCS/Slldl Pulau ·'-.ycr 

Pllilippiacs L11Z011 BatHn Lummus 

ClliH f11$11un Fushun Lummus 199? 
Hcn•n Puyaa, Luml'lus 
Dosllanji Xinjian, 
Eastern Cllcmicals Bcijill' 
Guanczhoa Guancnou 
Tianjin1 Tianjin1 

Soutu: Otmiical Wtt* (Loadoa, Marcil 1991). 

to grow from 754,000 tonnes per year in 1990 to 
1.6 million tonnes per year in 2000. But total capacity 
could be 2 million tonnes pc• year by 2000. against 
605,000 tonnes per year today. Only projects by BP 
Chemicals in Indonesia and Malaysia arc considered 
firm. Polypropylene demand should grow by 7 per 
cent per year from 517,00C tonnes per year in 1990 to 
1.03 million tonnes per year by 2000. But supply could 
reach 1.2 million tonnes per year from 415,000 tonnes 
per year currently. Only two plants in Malaysia and one 
in Indonesia arc considered firm. however. 

China. Developments in China will be crucial for 
supply and demand balances in Asia. The country has 
a well-developed chemical industry in terms of quan
tity, with over 6,000 chemical plants and nearly 4 mil
lion employees. Chemical output in 1989 was valued 
at 114.6 billion yuan rcnminbi, or approximately 
$22 billion. an increase of 6 per cent over the previous 
year [53]. After a slump in late 1989 and early 1990, thc 
value of chemicals output jumped by 13.8 per cent to 
$4.17 billion in the first two months of 1991, accord
ing to government statistics. But it was also noted that 
demand for fertilizers and pesticides, one of the largest 
sectors, has fallen, and increasing stockpiles arc 
hampering further production. The ministry responsible 
for the chemical industry said plants throughout the 
country had stockpiled roughly 6.27 million tonnes of 
agrochemicals since the beginning of 1991, a 70 per 
cent increase over the same period in 1990. Many 
plants were forced to cut pr0duction. and increasing 
numbers were halting output altogether. Quality of 
production is often unsatisfactory, and generally thC' 
chemical industry is inadequate to meet the needs of 
the population of the country, especially in agri
cultural chemicals and synthetic materials. The value 
of imports has risen from $2.5 billion in 1980 to 
$6 billion in 1989. Approximately 36 per cent of total 
foreign exchange used for chemicals was spent on 
fertilizer imports in 1989. 

The problems of the chemical industry included 
scaucrcd production and small factories that do 
not benefit from economics of scale. The country's 
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12 ethylene plants together produce 2.2 million tonnes 
per year, but each produces only 200.000 tonnes per 
year or less. which is far below optimal levels in 
developed market economics. Poor transport facilities 
encourage local, decentralized production. 

The Government is now giving priority to the 
chemical industry. Chemicals and petroleum arc the 
countr; 's second largest foreign exchange earner. 
valued at $3.8 billion in 1989. There arc ambitious 
government proposals to build or expand 14 major 
complexes under the current five-year plan; one such 
project would double current ethylene capacity to 
4 million tonnes per year by 1995. The country is 
seeking foreign investment. and the United States and 
Japan have already shown interest. The Government 
has amended legislation to make joint-venture partici
pation by overseas coMpanics both simpler and more 
attractive, including majority ownership by the foreign 
partner for example. 

Republic of Korea. This country plans to triple 
cthy'-nc capacity to around 3 million tonnes by 1995. 
If all six planned projects go ahead there will be a 
major surplus arising in the country. and this will also 
affect export market~. But there are considerable 
uncertainties about naphtha feedstock supply to the 
proposed plants, as the Republic of Korea has no oil 
resources. 

Taiwan Province. There arc several ambitious 
chemical expansion plans by local companies, but 
investments by foreign firms have been discouraged by 
violent protests over growing environmental problems 
i11 the area. 

India. Major ~hortages in important industries such 
as fertilizers, fibres and plastics have appeared. One of 
the main problems is the shortage of basic raw ma
terial supplies, with producers relying on imports and 
irregular domestic supplies. In addition, plants suffer 
from the interruption of energy supplies. New projects 
can take a long time to be cleared because of red-tape. 
and the country suffers from a lack of foreign 
exchange for imports. 



Government statistics compiled in 1990 point to a 
fenilizer shortfall in India reaching 3 million tonnes in 
1991. and possibly tripling by the turn of the century. 
In 1990. nearly 25 per cent of demand was met by 
impons at a cost of $987 million. a figure expected to 
reach S 1.2 billion for the 1990/91 fcnilizcr year. 

Domestic output in 1990 is put at 8.5 million 
tonnes. while consumption of both nitrogenous and 
phosphorous fertilizers was in the region of 11.6 mil
lion tonnes. Production of nitrogenous fertilizers in 
lnriia is predicted to reach 7. I million tonnes and 
phosphorous fenilizers 2.2 million tonnes by 1992. 

Consumption of polyolcfins is 7 million tonnes per 
year with 50 per cent imported. requiring a foreign 
exchange outlay of $430 million. Effons were under 
way in early 1991 to bring the largest gas cracker in 
Asia. Maharashtra Gas Cracker Complex, back on 
stream after a fire forced its closure. With a slated 
output of 2. 75 million tonnes per year of polyolefins, 
the complex could meet all domestic demand for 
polypropylene. linear low-density polyethykne and 
low-de:isity polyethylene. In the case of high-density 
polyethylene, impons could be greatly reduced. Over
all, the complex could save about $300 million per 
year in foreign exchange. 

(c) Eastern Europe and USSR 

It could be years before the potential of the regio11 
is realized both in demand and production terms. The 
chemical manufacturing capacity of the two biggest 
producers. the former German Democratic Republic 
and the US~R. is being steadily eroded. 

The chemical industry is under pressure on s ... vcral 
fronts thro;ighout the region. forcing minimum 
ope:-ating rates and in many cases permanent closure 
of plants. Reasons for closure arc primarily related to 
environmental prc~surcs. particularly in the former 
German Democratic Republic, where strict environ
mental standards are being • pplied. But in the longer 
term. there appears to be a growing commitment to 
develop major petrochemical complexes such as at 
Buna and Lcuna, rather than 10 opt for complete 
closure. as had been feared. Recent developments 
include 500 million deutsche mark in government aid 
for the two complexes mentioned, ard Deutsche Shell 
is leading a consortium of companii:s building a 450-
kilometrcs ethylene pipeline from western to eastern 
Germany for completion by 1995. 

In the USSR, despite huge hydrocarbon resources, 
most proposed chemical projects have been halted 
because of difficulties in financing. One major venture, 
Asetco, involving John Brown of the United King
dom, is going ahead in Siberia. The infrastructure of 
the country seems to be decaying. Oil output in 1990, 
at 570 million tonnes, was the lowest for over a 
decade. Further declines were seen in the first quarter 
of 1991, according tn government statistics. Environ
mental pr-:ssure has also forced many chemical pl?nl 
closures and a huge proportion of pl~nt and equip
ment is outdated. Hopes that there would be a decen
tralization of control of chemical factories and enter
prises were dashed recently when a new minister for 
chemicals was appointed in Moscow. Local managers 
wanted the ministry abolished. 

Hungary. Poland and Czechoslovakia are experienc
ing a more stable economic environment. but are also 

suffering from environmental pressures and feedstock 
shonages. especially since the USSR stancd demanding 
dollars and world prices for its oil at the beginning of 
1991. Outside the former German Democratic Republic. 
privatization programmes have been slow to attract 
substantial invoh;cment by companies from developed 
market economics. But a notable deal in Hungary. 
which has a well-developed pharmaceuticals sector. 
was the purchase of Chinoin drugs company by Sanofi 
of France. 

(d) Latin America 

Project financing is a major problem for Latin 
America. which has been investing heavily in its 
petrochemicals industry for the past five years. In 
Braz!! the chemical industry is still labouring under 
severe pressure because of the restrictions forced on 
it by stringent government economic plans. Many 
foreign chemical companies with investments there, 
such as Rh.:mc-Poulenc. Solvay, Akzo and BASF. 
have cut back their workforce and stalled or abandoned 
earlier plans for expansion or for new plants. And the 
outlook for 1991 is not good, since petrochemical 
prices were frozen indefinitely at the end of January 
1991. More generally, Brazil also suffers from an 
inability to develop technologically because of govern
ment policies. 

Venezuela. This country has ambitious expansion 
plans for its chemical industry on the basis of local oil 
and gas. and is less hindered than its neighbours by 
political and economic constraints. Pctroleos de 
Venezuela, t'te State oil and chemicals company, 
represents 24 :>er cent of the country's GDP and over 
70 per cent of foreign-sourced income. The company 
is pursuing petrochemical projects that will expand 
capacity from 3.6 million tonnes per year to 12 million 
tonnes per year in 1996. 

3. Capacity utilization and expansion plans 

Capacit)' utilization has increased in recent years 
but is forecast to tail off in 1991-1992 under reduced 
demand. A Japan Development Bank forecast issued 
in March 1991 notes that world ethylene capacity will 
rise from around 61 million tonnes per year at the end 
of 1989 to approximately 79 million tonnes per year 
by 1995, on the basis of planned expansions world
wide. With demand expected 10 grow by between 
2.8 per cent and 4.1 per cent, the Bank says that 
capacity utilization would range between 88 per cent 
at the top end and 85 per cent at the lower end, even if 
capital investment plans continue 10 be cul back. 

An increasing trend is for international chemical 
companies to direct investment at rapidly growing 
markets, notably in Asia, or countries with low feed
stock costs. as i:i Western Asia (sec above). For 
example. Shell and BP Chemicals of London arc 
making huge investments in the markets of East and 
South-East Asia. Trichcm consultants estimates that 
the petrochemical industry as a whole requires an 
investment of $10 billion to $14 billion per year over 
the period 1989-2010 (on the basis of 1989 values). 

Developed countries are now cautious about further 
domestic expansion, although spending has not stopped 
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and companies are replacing old plants. But cancella
tion and delays are in e\·idence in Western Europe and 
in the United States as overcapacity threatens. fa.pan
sion has also slowed in Japan because local export 
markets are under threat from new domestic capacity. 

Nevertheless. Japan still has five new ethylene com
plexes planned. with the first set for completion in 
mid-1992. Go\"ernment-imposed restrictions. however. 
may slow down Japanese expansion plans. 

At the Chemical Industries Association Investment 
Intentions conference held in London in April 1991. 
BP Chemicals said it believes 50 per cent of new 
ethylene projects announced in Eurcpe over the 
period 1987 to mid-1938 have been cancelled, with 
IO per cent delayed and the rest going ahead as 
scheduled. An optimistic growth scenario for Euro
pean chemicals of around 3 per cent per year. set 
against the scheduled expansion programme. would 
cause plant utilization rates to fall to roughly 90 per 
cent from O\"er 100 per cent recently. A .. no-gro·.vth" 
scenario would force operating rates down to the 
levels of the mid- I 970s. BP also notes that this 
forecast does not take into account the possible 
increase in imports and decrease in exports resulting 
from the 7.5 million tonnes of new ethylene capacity 
due on stream in Western, East and South-East Asia 
between 1991 and 1995. 

4. Restructuring and deployment 

Restructuring is very evident in the large European 
and United States companies, where job cuts, invest
ment trimming and plant closures have been particu
larly noticeable. In the fibres sector, for example, 
where competition from East Asian markets is strong, 
Du Pont has pulled out of acrylics, and Courtaulds 
made big cut-backs in capacity during 1990. 

The fertilizer industry is still undergoing rationaliza
tion because of poor market conditions, despite a 
boost to prices stemming from the Gulf war. A classic 
example is ICI. which plans to close production in the 
United Kingdom if it cannot divest its facilities. 
Efforts to sell to Kemira of Finland were blocked b; 
the Government of the United Kingdom. In southern 
Europe, talks are in progress between State-owned 
fertilizer companies in Italy. Spain and possibly 
France and Portugal. As mentioned above. huge 
privatization programmes are under way in Eastern 
Europe an'- .he USSR, as well as in Portugal and 
Turkey. which will contribute to restructuring. It is 
anticipated that a couple of difficult years, after the 
large profits earned in the late 19XOs. will encourage 
more business swaps and portfolio rationalization 
schemes among chemical companies. In Europe. how
ever. negotiations are sometimes hampered because of 
disapproval by the EEC. 

.'i. Environmental con.tiderationJ 

The environment is becoming one of the most 
important issues facing the chemical industry in the 
1990s. Legislation concerning emissions from chemical 
plants is most :-.tringent in the IJnited States, and 
public reporting of emission levels is being called for 
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in Europe. where the industry faces varying degrees of 
cor..rol. the strictest being in Germany and the 
Netherlands. With the arrival of the single European 
market in January of 1993. all EEC members are 
supposed to comply with minimum standards. 

In fast-growing chemical markets such as the 
Republic of Korea. Taiwan Province and Thailand. 
there has been a backlash against the pace of chemical 
plant construction because of growing environmental 
problems. As well as reductions to chemical leakage 
into air. water and land. efforts are being made to 
restrict the use of chemicals because of disposal 
problems. Pnlyvinyl chloride is gradually being forced 
out as a plastic used in food packaging because of 
worries over the migration of carcinogenic substances 
into food. In 1990. McDonald's food chain stopped 
using polystyrene as a packaging material because of 
concerns ever waste disposal. There is still worry over 
landfill of plastics and chemical waste, and incinera
tion is still not a palatable option, although tech
nology is improving constantly and scientists claim 
that incineration is a safe disposal method. Interest in 
plastics recycling is growing. and the chemical industry 
is convinced that this is an area in which it can 
become usefully involved in order to preserve plastics 
as environmentally acceptable commodities. On the 
whole. transnational corporations are making efforts 
to achieve world-wide standards for the environment, 
health and safety. 

6. Technological trends 

Novel technological developments are occurring 
mainly in high-technology industries such as biotech
nology and pharmaceuticals. Advances are being 
made in materials technology, for example in the field 
of ceram'.cs. but no new family of polymers is 
expecteJ .o be discovered in this century. Develop
ments in basic and engineering polymers will focus on 
new blends and growing applications in areas such as 
automotive and consumer durables. more sophisticated 
synthetic fibres and other such goods. Much research 
spending is going into environmental improvement, 
that is, chemical processes with lower emissions and 
energy loss, incinerators with higher burning tempera
tures or destructive capability etc. There is also pro
duct research inspired by environmental considera
tions. focusing on such products as water-based or 
powder paints that avoid use of solvents, or new types 
of agricultural products or biodegradable polymers. 
Du Pont, ICI and others are spending heavily on 
developing alternatives to chlorofluorocarbons. with 
some success. Large companies are still spending heavily 
on research in the applications of chemical derivatives, 
Bayer being the biggest spender at $1.6 billion in 1989. 

7. Short- and medium-term outlook 

For developed countries, the short-term outlook for 
petrochemical and hulk chemical producers is relatively 
hleak compared with recent years. Profit margins are 
under prc.~sure, domestic demand growth has slowed 
considerably. and export markets arc under threat as 
developing countries build ur their own production 



base. But the downturn is not expected to last beyond 
mid-1992. with more optimistic ;eports predicting an 
upturn in the second half of 1991. In the slightly 
longer term. the balance of production and demand 
will continue to shift with Western Europe and the 
United States seeing increasing inroads by Western 
and East Asian manufacturers into their market 
dominance of the industry. 

Petrochemicals demand is closely linked to economic 
activity. Prior to the invasion of Kuwait in August 
1990. the outlook for OECD countries was still 2.5 per 
cent GDP growth per annum. More recently. the 
German economy is showing the pressures of unifica
tion while the French and Italian economies showed 
declines of around 2 per cent in 1991. Overall growth 
in Western Europe could be as low as I per cent. 

The Japanese economy is forecast to grow at 3.5 per 
cent in 1991. ar.d that of the Republic of Korea by 
8.0 per cent. Historically, the effects of economic 
activity on chemical production have lagged by up to 
12 months. The United Kingdom now predicts a 3 per 
cent fall in output during 1991. 

M. Advanced materials 
(parts of ISIC 3513, 3610, 3620, 3710 and 3720)* 

I. Recent trends and cu"ent situation 

A fundamental reversal in the relationship between 
materials and the economy is currently taking place. 
and the consequences are likely to be wide-ranging. 
Developed countries are experiencing a period of 
rapid change, both technologically and competitively. 
The emergence of advanced materials and associated 
modern technologies offer new opportunities for those 
countries possessing a potential for investment ([54). 
pp. I0-14; [55), pp. 7-18). 

(a) Definition of adi·anced materials 

Advanced materials are defined as new materials 
with advanced functions, or conventional materials 
with significantly improved properties. Scientists can 
now adjust the atcmic and molecular structure in 
matter, and manipulate and control its form and uses 
for specific applications. These changes have had an 
impact on all major technologies and biotechnologies. 
The materials industry is now a science-intensive, 
high-technology industry of primary importance to 
innovation, competitiveness and growth of national 
economies. Materials engineering and production has 
thus become an integral part of product design through
out the manufacturing industry. employing advanced, 
computer-based, integrated design and manufacture, 
and moving towards worid-class manufacturing. 

Current and potential markets for advanced ma
terials, the factors affecting them and the implications 
of the use of new materials in the ecgineering indus
tries will be examined in the present survey. This not 
only includes developments in plastics and ceramics 
and the new generation of composite materials such as 
fibre-reinforced plastics, metal matrix composites and 
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cermets (substances that combine ceramics and metals). 
but also innovations and impro\'ements in metals and 
alloys. The quest for new materials is moti,·ated by the 
need for improved performance and reduced produc
tion costs. It also affects suppliers of materials. manu
facturers. assemblers. component makers and sub
contractors. 

Developments also affect suppliers of plant and 
equipment anci personnel who work with the materials 
in the sense that they may need to learn new skills. 
The choice of materials is a multisectoral and cross
sectoral i:..,,ue. It involves collaboration. cooperation 
and changing relationships up and down the produc
tion and supply chains. There is little doubt that new 
materials pose a threat and challenge as well as an 
opportunity to traditional. metals-based industries 
within both de\'eloped and de\·eloping countries [56). 
Many industrial regions that have been heavily depen
dent on metal-based manufacturing face the inevitable 
decline of their traditional metal-based industries. 

A common assumption is that non-metals are 
replacing conventional metals in a wide range of 
established engineering applications. A more current 
view is that the new materials arc capturing the new 
engineering product markets. Many leading inter
national companies are involved in developing and 
using both conventional and new materials. both 
metal and non-metal [57). The dynamics governing 
the development and usage of new materials are 
complex. In attempting to understand the issues 
involved. the following key questions must be addressed 
for both developed and developing countries: 

(a) What criteria are used in selecting materials 
and what factors encourage or impede the use of new 
material developments? 

(b) Will metals and alloys continue to be the main 
materials used while newer materials find applications 
in higher value-added markets? 

(c) Is the impetus for new materials development 
coming from suppliers or customers? If the latter, 
what role does materials selection play in competition? 

(d) What are the implications for the organization 
and methods of production. for skills and employment? 

(e) Will the development and application of new 
materials lead to an inevitable decline in traditional 
metal-forming and fabrication industries or to a 
revitalization of industrialization? 

(h) The ran~e of material.f 

New engineering materials comprise four distinct 
categories: metals and alloys; plastics; advanced 
ceramics; and composites. They are competing for 
engineering applications on the basis of the particular 
properties that they offer. These properties can be 
described as inherent. for example, strength, conduc
tivity and corrosion resistance, and as attributive. for 
example, cost. availability and processability. All 
materials offer a discrete set of properties. and ii is 
their particular strengths and weaknesses that cieter
mine their usefulness to different industries. Their 
choice requires that they offer tangible. additional 
benefits in terms of lower cost, cnhancea product 
performance or the creation of entirely new products. 
For this reason, the metafc;, especially steels. that 
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Table V.101. World ad .. eccd materials •arli&la, 1911 

Country or 1988 Annual growth rate 
area (billion in real terms 

dollars) 1988-199S 

United States 62.3 6.S 
Japan 38.6 8.0 

Western Europe 44.2 S.8 
Germany. Federal 
Republicc~ 14.0 6.0 

United Kingdom 6.S S.9 
haly 7.4 s.o 
France 8.0 S.8 

Other 23.3 

TOTAL 168.4 6.S 

Somce: Bureau inlerprofessionnel de previsions cconomiques, 
ObsavalDitt da matbima {Paris, 1988). 

Table V.102. Bampcaa adnaccd 
materials marb:&a, 1981 

Markel or Percentage 
industry share 

1988 

Aulomobile 24 
Elec1rici1y I electronics 18 
Mechanical engineering 18 
Cons1ruc1ion 16 
Packaging 8 
Sport 3 
Aeronautics 2 
Miscellaneous 11 

TOTAL 100 

Source: Bureau ln1crprorcssionncl de 
previsions cconomiqucs, Obsnmtoire des 
matbiawc (Paris, 1988). 

dominate the materials market will continue to do so 
for the foreseeable future. Some evidence can be seen 
in tables V.10 I. V.102 and V.103. Cost-effectiveness 
and all-round performance, for example, will help 
them sustain their pre-eminence in the important 
vehicle market. 

New metals will, however. only show a growth in 
market value of around 2 to 4 per cent per annum. 
Plastics. starting from a lower base. will exhibit an 
estimated 8. 7 per cent annual market growth rate. 
mainly owing to their light weight, corrosion resistance 
and malleability. and will make increasing inroads 
into vehicles markets. Ceramics will grow at an 
estimated 12 per cent annually up to 1991. tailing off 
to around 10 per cent thereafter. on the basis of their 
high temperature and. corrosion-. wear- and abrasion
resistance. Applications such as in engine components. 
cladding, cutting tools and electronic components 
represent the main opportuniti~s. Composites are 
highly diverse. They have been forecast in aggregate to 
grow by 8. 7 per cent per annum. Polymer and metal 
matrix composites in particular are finding applica
tions in the structural parts of aircraft and motor 
vehicles. 

The success with which these market forecasts will 
be realized depends very much on the research and 
development activities of companies within the ma
terials industry. This industry not only incorporates 
traditional materials suppliers (for example, in the 
United Kingdom, DSC and Akan) petrochemicals 
suppliers. (for example, ICI, Shell and BP). and tradi
tional ceramic suppliers diversified into advanced 
products, but also large engineering conglomerates 
that are seeking to broaden and protect their materials 
base (for example, GKN. GEC., T & N and Cookson). 
The end-~;ser firms (for example, Rolb Royce, British 
Aerospace and Ford) have a particular role in that not 
only do they engage in materials research and devel
opment themselves, but they also determine the future 
shape of the materials industry by their decisions on 
materials usage and their collaborative activities with 
different material suppliers. 

Further constraints on materials use are presented 
by the production infrastructure, the network of ma
terials processors, equipment suppliers and training 
providers. While well-established technologies and 
skills exist to process metals, the techniques and 
capacity to process plastics and especially ceramics 
and composites are much less developed. These non
metals behave differently from metals and hence 
require a compk!ely different approach to their pro
C.!ssing and the design of applications. A lack of 
awareness of the performance. behaviour and proper-

Table V.103. World market ror advaaccd material&, 
1988 aad rorcuta ror 199S 
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Ma1crial 

New steel producu 
Engineering I hermoplas1 ics 
Engineering t hermosc1s 
Non·rcrrous metals 
Composites 
Structural ceramics 
New glass· based producl5 
flunclional materials for elec1ronie1 

TOTAi. 

1988 
(billion 
dollars) 

61.3 
IS.I 
20.7 
18.0 
16.6 
10.0 
6.S 

20.0 

168.2 

Average annual grow1h 
ra le in rea I lcrms 

1988-199S 

2.8 
8.7 
4.9 
2.8 
8.7 

11.9 
9.6 

12.0 

6.S 

Source: Bureau intcrprorcnionnel de previsions cconomiques. Obsnvatoirt 
des m01iria1Lt (Paris, 1988). 



ties of these materials limits the speed and extent of 
their incorporation, factors which are accompanied by 
a tendency towards caution among their users. 

In conclusion. new materials will become increasingly 
important. both within new applications and as substi
tutes for traditional substances. However, this will be 
an evolutionary. incremental (rather than rapid and 
radical) process. In terms of the future of developing 
countries, metals will continue to be dominant for 
many years to come. owing to their integral and 
extensive role in engineering at present. Non-metals 
however. will assume inr:reasing importance once pro
cess and information deficie~cies have been overcome. 
The slow progress made in new materials technology 
within various NICs. as a result of under-investment 
in research and drvelopment and skill development, is 
also an important factor. 

(c) Major categories 

The selection of engineering materials is an essential 
step in component and structural design in industry. 
Various properties and characteristics affect the choice 
of particular materials for particular applications. 
Materials have both inherent properties (such as 
strength, conductivity and corrosion resistance) and 
attributive properties (such as cost and availability). 
Other properties, notably processability, are also 
taken into account in the selection of a material for a 
particular application. Various factors used in the 
selection process inhibit the introduction of new 
engineering materials. Engineering materials are nor
mally grouped into four main "families" based on 
common chemical elements, which in turn affect the 
properties of different types of materials, as summarized 
in ta!:>le V.104. Composites differ from the other three 
categories in that they consist c;f a combination of two of 
the other three types of material. and are specifically 
designed to offer a superior combination of properties 
for particular applications. 

Metals and alloys. These metals. particularly the 
ferrous metals and alloys, are the best-known and 
longest-established engineering materials. Different 
ways of processing iron and steel have made it 
adaptable t'J a variety of end-uses. Steel may, for 
example, be case-hardened, forged or pressed, depend
ing on the shape and strength required in the finished 
product or component. Its adaptability has been 
further increased by alloying steel with other metals 
such as nickel or titanium. Several non-ferrous metals 
are used in the pure form. The lightness and thermal 
conductivity of aluminium, for example, makes it 
suitable for situations where weight and heat conduc
tion are critical factors. Copper, on the other hand. is 
used where electrical corductivity is important. 

The possibility that metals and alloys will e\'entually 
be supen:eded by what are perceived to be the n~wer 
families of materials is unlikely to occur within the 
foreseeable future. for four rec::;ons. First. some of the 
newer materials coming into use are in fact metals. 
Examples include cou.ted and high-strength. low-allow 
steels, and steels with enhanced machinability. Secondly. 
metals play an important role in composite materials. 
Thirdly, certain "rarer .. metals ha\'e only been a\'ailao>le 
in voluminous quantities since 1945, and hence the 
commercial demand for them has only recently been 
developed. This indudes zirconium (used in atcmic 
reactor components) and titanium (supersonic aircraft 
and rockets). The fourth reason why metals and alloys 
will continue to be the dominant engineering material 
is the enormous investment in research and de\'el
opment work on metalworking and forming processes 
that affect the molecular structure of metals and 
improve their inherent properties. 

Polymers. These materials. t-etter known as plastics. 
are synthetic organic materials which are in general 
tough, light and strong. with good electrical insulation 
properties. Some examples are as follo .vs: phenolic. 
for example "bakelite". which is hard. rigid and has a 
good electrical resistance; fluorocarbons. which are 
able to withstand higher temperatures and ha\'e low 
friction coefficients; ea5ily moulded polyurethanes and 
polyamide, and epoxy resins. which have good bonding 
properties; and acetal resins. which offer mechanical 
properties similar to those of metals. 

Ceramics. These include a wide range of materials 
which are predominantly used outside the engineering 
industry. Glass, bricks. tiles. porcelain and cement 
among others are classified as ceramics. Technical or 
advanced ceramics are those inorganic non-metallic 
solids (for example. silicon carbide. alumina and 
silicon nitride) whose attributes are derived from 
their enhanced structural properties over traditional 
ceramics. The main advantages are heat-. corrosion
and abrasion-resistance, hardness and both good elec
trical insulation and conductivity. The major draw
back with ceramics is their brittleness, owing to a 
susceptibility to micro-imperfections. Consequently. 
the major research effort is focused on improving pro
cessing techniques to reduce the likelihood of defects 
in the material's basic structure. 

Composites. Any substance comprised of two or 
more materials falls into this category. Metal alloys. 
polymer laminates and combinations of ceramic ma
terials, for example sialons, are usually excluded from 
the definition and included withi:i the single material 
families described above. The two main methods of 
combining materials involve. first. laminates (or layers 

Table V.104. Major propcrlica ol aon-compo1ilc malcriala 

Mela ls 

Srrong 
S11ff 
Tough 
lligh lhermal conduc1ivi1y 
Eleclrical conduc1ivi1y 

Polymers 

Weak 
Complianr 
Durable 
Temperalure scnsi1ive 
Elecirically insularing 

Ceramics 

Srrong 
Brill le 
Durable 
Refracrory/low lhermal conducrivily 
Eleclrically insularing 

Sourus: Mc1al/11rg1a and M"als Industry Nrws darahascs, Redhill, Surrey, Uni red Kingdom. 
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of different materials), and secondly, matrix compo
sites, where the molecular structure of one material is 
reinforced by the fibres of another material. The metal 
or polymer of ceramic may be used to form either the 
matrix or the reinforcement. B~ far th..: most com
monly used composites are polymer matrix compo
sitcs(PMCsi. also called fibre-reinforced plastics( FRPs ). 

Although PMCs or FRPs are the most common 
composite materials offering improved strength-to
weight ratios and fatigue- and temperature-resistance, 
considerable potential exists for the use of the three 
other m-Un types of composites: MM Cs, fibre reinforced 
ceramics and cermets (combinations of ceramics and 
metals). Each of these seeks to provide a combination of 
pro~rtics which surpasses those of non-composite 
materials. 

(d) Selection properties 

It is estimated that there arc over 50,000 varieties of 
engineering materials, each of which has a particular 
combination of properties. New materials arc constantly 
being developed, and it is therefore i.npossiblc to 
mainta;n an up-to-date taxonomy of all materials, 
their properties and potential uses. It is, however, 
possible to delineate the range of factors that underpin 
the complex and im~rfect but rational selection 
process. These factors fall roughly into three types of 
properties, inherent, attributive, and those which 
combine both inherent and attributive characteristics. 

Inherent properties are mechanical (strength and 
elasticity), physical (thermal and electrical conductivity) 
and chemical (resistance to corrosion and abrasion). 
These properties determine the suitability of a material 
for manufacture and subsequent use. 

The main attributive properties are cost and avail
ability. Cost is a proxy for a variety of costs including 
the extraction, refinement and transport of the new 
material plus the complexity and value added at every 
stage of processing. The relative costs of 1ifferent 
materials are affected by fluctuations in commodity 
markets and energy costs as well as more general 
economic considerations such as e: .change rates. 
Availability depends on the size of the resource base 
of the original raw material. This clearly influences 
cost, but availability sometimes depends on geogra
phical, ownership and political factors. 

Several of the most valuable mineral reserves ue, 
for example, controlled by cartels or Governments 
that have restrictive trading arrangements with the 
rest of the world. Cost and availability exert consider
able restrictions on which materials are used in which 
application, but they do not necessarily operate in the 
same direction. Plastics and ceramics, for example, 
tend to be more plentiful than metals in terms of 
natural resources, but ceramics tend to be more 
expensive when used as engineering materials. The 
question of the divergence between cost and availability 
is largely explained by the processability an~ t0 a lesser 
extent the aesthetics and disposability of different 
engineering materials. The existence of an established 
process infrastructure is the main cause of inertia 
impeding the introduction of new engineering ma· 
'erials in both developed and developing countries. In 
the end, new materials must exhibit real t~ngible 
benefits such as improved quality, enhanced perfor
mance or redu<..cd cost either in respect of the material 
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itself or in respect of the manufacturing process. Their 
adoption is. therefore, in general incremental and 
evolutionary, but is nevertheless of immense importance 
to the future development of the engineering industry 
worldwide. 

2. Market trends 

The selection of materials has been shown to depend 
on their inherent and attributive properties, but the final 
choice often stems from the ability of suppliers of new 
materials to prove their superiority over established 
substances in existing applications. In the case where a 
substance is being used for a new product or new 
application, the competition between new and 
established materials is more flexible. In practice, the 
distinction between new and e::.tablished products and 
materials i!; far from clear, and this makes rstimates of 
sales and usage of new materials problematic. Never
theless, tables V.102 and V.103 provide a breakdown 
of world sales of new materials in 1988 and a break
down of European sales by industrial market segment. 
The few data available demonstrate the strength of the 
market for advanced materials. While improved ma
terials predictably generated the greatest volume of 
sales, future growth in the market will probably 
remain modest. The opposite is true for high-tech
nology materials, where the markets arc smaller but 
the growth potential is higher. 

The breakdown of the combined production of 
the United States, Japan and the EEC given in 
table V.101 and illustrated in figure V.22 suggests that 
the United States accou-ncd for 42.5 per <..eut of the 
aggregate materials total, the EEC 30 per cent and 
Japan 27.5 per cent. This ranking is mo1e or less 
respected for composites, speciality alloys and super
alloys, areas in which the United States possesses a 
lead. On the other hand, Japan has established a 
dominant position with regard to ceramics, carbon 
fibres and materials for electronics and optoeler.tronic-;, 
such as liquid crystals. In Europe, greater attention 
has been focused on conventional materials, and con
sistent technological breakthroughs have not occurred 

Figure Y.22. World advanced meterlela markets, 1188 

Europe 
29.:n. 

()Iller 

13.8'1. 

Sourc1: Bureau ir.111rprole11lonr.el de pr6vt1ton1 K<>nomiquea ObHr
vatolr• dll m1,.rl1u11 (F-arl1, 1!l88) 



Figure V .23. Europqn eclnnced IMl.mla mairkets, 
1988 
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Source: Bureau 1nterprol~s1onnel de previsions econom1ques. Ob$er
vatoire des matllnaur (Pans. 1988). 

except in the fields of engineering polymers. new 
glasse~ and metals. Figure V.23 provides an indication 
of the sectors where materials utilization is the 
greatest. 

It is not surprising to find that the largest market 
shares are held by those new substance~ which have 
ernlved out of well-established families of materials 
with proven capabilities. Plastics (thermoplastics and 
thermosets). for example. ha,·e a sizeable an·i growing 
process inL 1Jstry establisl.:d primarily to serve consu
mer product markets. It therefore ranks second behind 
new steels in new material ma1·kets. The leading position 
occupied by steels is partly explained by table V.102. 
which shows the significance of the automotive market 
followed by mechanical and elec-rical engineering. 
Aerospace would appear to be of considerably less 
significance. but this requires qualification for two 
reasons: first. the total aerospace market is small in 
relative terms; and secondly. the aerospace market is 
notable in that it exerts particular demands for ma
terials at the leading edge of technology. The major 
market trends for each of the categories used in these 
industries are decrihcd below. 

(a) .\fcta/1 materials 

Within metals markets. steel continues to he the 
dominant material and is continually being further 
refined and developed. Current uses in the United 
Kingdom by industri<1! branch arc sho\\n in fable V.105. 
Development is currently focused on lighter-weight. 
high-strength, !ow-alloy steel. or. micro-alloyed steels. 
on coated stel.'ls with enhanced durabilitv and corro
sion resistance. and •.>n machi11ability and formability. 
This pattern of development means that while world 
sales of all steels arc forecast h> grow by only 0.4 per 
cent per annum up to 1995, sales of newer alloy' arc 
forecast to grow by 2.X per cent in value terms as 
shown in table V. IOJ. Given that sales of ordinary 
stcrls arc growing faster in NIC's. overall sales hv 
weight in developed countries are expected to dcclin~ 
by 0.5 per cent per annum. 

New non-ferrous products were valued at $IX bil
lion in l9!!X, with an anticipated annual average 

Table V.IOS. Steel uagc by 
iadastrial braadl 

Industrial 
branch 

Metal goods 
!l.kchanical engineering 
Electrical engineering 
Cars 
Commercial .-chicles 
Other manufacturing 
Construction 

TOTAi. 

Percentage 
share 

t8.8 
21.2 
s.o 

10.0 
n. 

20.9 
16.9 

100.0 

SOlucr: British Steel Corporarion. 

growth rate of 2.8 per cent as shown in table V.103. 
Of this extremely wide-ranging family of materials. 
most interest has been focused on aluminium. which is 
produced in greater quantities than any other non
ferrous metals (total world production is around 
16.5 million tonnes). and has applications in such 
di,·erse industries as aerospace. construction. motor 
\"ehicles. computing and electrical engineering. Predic
tions of aluminium consumption growth rates \ary 
between 4 per cent and 8 per cent per annum. Within 
aerospace. for example. a market for aluminium alloys 
worth 400 million pounds sterling is predicted to :;row 
by 5 to 8 per cent. according to British Akan. Part of 
the explanation for this growth is the development of 
new aluminium-lithium alloys. which compete with 
composites. and are expected by British Akan to pro
vide a market of at least 250 million pounds sterling 
by the late 1990s. 

(h) Po~rmcr and pla.Hic matcria!J 

Engineering components account for 20 per cent of 
the market for plastic products. The components sub
sector is expected to grow at 5 per cent per annum 
compared with a figure of 3 per cent for the market 
for plastic products as a whole. While consumer clec
trnnics provides the major market for plastic compo
nents. the '?ngincering industries. including the auto
motive industry. are increasing their use of technical 
and reinforced plastics and comp.,sites. The world 
market in these newer plastic materials is forecast to 
grow at between 5 and 9 per cent per annum. 

(c) CcramicJ mataials 

The world ceramics market was estimated to be 
worth $10 billion in 19X!! and to he increasing at 
around 12 per cent per annum. Ry 1991 the market is 
forecast to reach $12 billion. and thereafter the rate of 
growth is expected to slo11 to 10 per cent as some 
applications approach malllrity. Even so. the world 
market is expected to reach $17 billion by 1995. The 
main customer for ceramic products will continue to 
be the electrical and electronic engineering industries 
(sec tables V.106 and V.107). However. a wide range 
of industries arc showing increased interest in the 
heat- and corrosion-resistance properties of some 
ceramic materials. Introduction of ceramics within the 
automotive and mechanical engineering industries will 
continue lo he slow. since rcliahility over time 1s a 
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Table V.106. World c:ouamptim al 
advaa= c:aamics, 1917 

Country or 
region 

Consumplion 
1987 

(billion dollars) 

Percenlagc 
share 

Uni1ed S1a1es 4.2 43.3 
Japan 3.0 30.9 
Europe 2.1 21.6 
Resl of world 0.4 4.1 

TOTAL 9.i 100.0 

Soun:t: B cl MR Reports Ltd., TM World 
Marlett fO' Advanctd Crramics (S1ockpor1. 
United Kingdom, 1987). 

Table V.107. World martct six al 
advall«d ceramics, 1917 

Application 

Low-voltage electrical 
Capacitors and packages 
Engineering ceramics 
Other electrical/eleclronics 
Ferri1es 
Optical fibres 

Market size 
1987 

(million dollars) 

2 S22 
2 134 
I SS2 
1 164 

High-voltage electrical porcelain 

970 
873 
4BS 

TOTAL 9 700 

Percentage 
share 

26.0 
22.0 
16.0 
12.0 
10.0 
9.0 
s.o 

100.0 

Sourct: B cl MR Reports Ltd., TM World Marlen for 
Ad»anctd Ceramics (Stockport, United Kingdom, 1987). 

prime requisite. and this almost by definition requires 
lengthy testing and proving periods. 

(d) Composite maraials 

The world market for composites is growing at an 
average rate of 8. 7 per cent per annum. Composites 
include a wide range of materials used in a large 
number of industries. An outline of the United States 
and European markets is given in table V .108 and 
a breakdown of major customer sectors is given in 
table V.109. The reliability of the estimates varies with 
the maturity of the market. and it is extremely difficult 
to obtain estimates. but the world market for compo
sites was estimated at $16.6 billion in 1988 and to be 
growing at 8.7 per cent up to 1995. 

There are. however. considerable differences in 
growth rates for different types of composites. Fibre
reinforced thermoplastics. for example. are growing at 
11 per cent per annum. whereas more expensive and 
brittle and less easily recycled thermoset is only 
expanding at 3.5 per cent per annum. Advanced com
posites based on ceramics matrices are still in tile early 
stages of development but offer the potential for 
perhaps the fastest sales gro.vth. Rolls Royce. for 
example, forecast a market of £300 million in the year 
2000, rising to £2 billion by 20 IO as aerospace applica
tions become more widely diffused in engineering 
industries. 

The motivation for the development of these ma
terials has often in the past been the requirements of 
the aerospace and defence industries. Very large sums 

Table V.108. Praeat aad anticipated markets for ceramic matri11, metal mat.U, 
aad carboa-carboa composites iD tbc United States aad Wcstcra Buropc, 

1989 and roruasts ror 199S and 2000 

346 

Item 1989 

United Western 
States Europe 

Carbon-carbon 

Aircrafl brakes BS 30 
Orher uses 102 32 

Total 187 62 

Me1al·matrix 

Aluminium 16 s 
01her metal 
matrix composires s 0 

Tola I 21 s 

Ceramic matrix 

Culling tools 10 2.S 
Other ceramic 
matrix composites IS 1.0 

Total ZS 3.S 

TOTAL 233 70.S 

(Million dollars) 

199S 

Uni1ed Western 
States Europe 

170 ISO 
121 so 

291 200 

4S 40 

17 3.S 

62 43.S 

30 6 

28 8 

SB 14 

411 2S7.S 

2000 

Un;ied Western 
States Europe 

190 190 
140 7S 

330 26S 

6S 7S 

40 10.S 

!OS BS.S 

so 12 

40 IS 

90 27 

S2S 377.S 

Average annual 
growth rate 
1989-2000 

Uniled Wes1ern 
Stales Europe 

8.0 18.0 
3.0 8.0 

s.o 14.0 

14.0 28.0 

21.0 23.0 

16.0 30.0 

16.0 IS.O 

9.0 28.0 

12.0 20.0 

e.o 16.0 

.'io11rct: J. Briggs, Advanced Compositts. Currtnt and Pottntial Marktu (Warford, Uniled Kingdom. 
Materials Technology Publications, 1990). 



Table V.109. World IURcta ror polymer 
compmita, 1911 

Markel 
SC:Clor 

Aerospace 
Leisure/ recreaiion 
Industrial produc1s 
Au1omotivc 
Other 

TOTAL 

Percc:n tage 
share 
1988 

38 
31 
23 
J 
s 

100 

Sourr~: J. Brius. AdlJancnl Compmit~ -
C111ttn1 and Pcmuial Madt.m (Walford. 
Uoi1cd Kingdom, Maierials Technology 
Publications, 1990). 

of money ha\·e been spent, especially in the United 
States, to achieve performance levels which would be 
impossible with the more traditional materials. Most 
of the successful applications depend upon the 
exceptionally high stiffness. hardness, temperature 
resistance, or chemical inertness of the ceramic or 
carbon reinforcement phase. These properties, com
bined with low density, explain why so many of the 
applications Jiscussed in the report relate to transport 
systems. Energy and cost savin~s result from the use 
of higher-performance. lower-mass components. 

The United States was in 1989 the largest market 
for each of the categories shown. This reflects the 
large aerospace industry in that country. By the end of 
the century it is probable that Western Europe will 
have slightly larger markets in carbon-based and 
aluminium metal matrix composites. These latter 
predictions are a reflection of the rapid growth in 
large civil aircraft usage in Western Europe, and also 
in the relative importance of diesel engine production 
and cars with low fuel consumption in Western 
Europe. 

Sales of advanced fibres and pre-impregnated com
posites during the first half of 1990 were up 7 per cent 
and 16 per cent, respectively, compared with the first 
half of 1989 [58]. These figures suggest that 4,881 
tonnes of advanced fibres, valued at $231 million, 
were shipped during the first six months of 1990. The 
corresponding figures for pre-impregnated composites 
were 6, 734 tonnes and $336 million. The aerospace 
industry continued to account for the majority of 
indu~try shipments, followed by the sports. marine 
and industrial sectors. The figures of the European 
Association for Composite Materials (based in Zurich) 
and the Society for Advanced Composite Manu
facturing Activities (based in Arlington, Virginia) are 
drawn from data supplied by member comi>anies that 
account for more than 90 per cent of the shipments of 
advanced composite fibres and pre-impregnated com
posites within North America. Western Europe and 
East Asia. 

3. End-u.fe.f and derived demand.f 

The above review of the size, growth and composi
tion of markets for families of 11ew engineering ma
terials show that there arc considerable variations 
between ~;ffcrent types of material and within each 

family of materials. These vanauons :ire largely 
explained by the structure and trends in the following 
major end-use sectors. which provide the deri\'ed 
demand for the materials themseh·es. 

(a) Automotive markets 

The introduction of new engineering materials in 
the vehicle and component industries is largely 
influenced by intense competition in the final end
uses. This means that the industry is constantly 
seeking both to reduce costs and to make better 
quality products. Reductions in cost include selecting 
materials that ha\·e a longer life and involve less waste 
in manufacture. Product impro\'ements also include 
reduced weight. improved fuel efficiency. better and 
more flexible design and a wide range of additional 
components and systems designed to increase safety 
and comfort. The effect of these numerous pressures is 
that vehicle weight and material usage have only 
changed slowly, since improvements in ihe basic shape 
and structure are counterbalanced by the inclusion of 
more parts as standard. 

Steel is still by far the dominant material in vehicle 
manufacture. This is mainly due to its all-round tech
nical performance, its cost-competitiveness. its well
integrated material and component supply structure 
and the massi\'e in\'estment by the major assemblers in 
steelworking plants. Different steels in different forms 
have found a wide range of uses. Cold-rolled sheet is 
ductile. highly spot-weldable and is used almost 
exclusively for body panels. Heavier-gauge flat-rolled 
steel is used in mountings. Steel bar has many applica
tions, including axles and shafts. For high-stress com
ponents, such as crankshafts, connecting rods and 
suspension wishbones, bar or billet stock is forged. 
Tubing also finds varied applications, such as exhaust 
systems, steering columns, shock abrnrbers, sear 
frames etc. New steels with improved properties. 
notably formability, are continual!y being developed. 
and it will therefore continue to be the dominant 
material throughout the 1990s. 

Ca.H iron is largely used for its strength and thermal 
resilience. It provides a relatively cheap option for 
manufacturing large and often co.nplcx shapes such as 
engine blocks, cylinder heads and gearboxes. 

Aluminium is also used to make these components, 
although cost (it is ai:proximately three times as 
expensive as steel) has so far restricted its use for body 
panels to a small number of parts on the more expen
sive vehicles. Its main advantages over steel are its 
lighter weight and greater corrosion resistance. 

/'la.flin are light weight, corrosion-resistant and 
have mouldability properties, which explains the 
increasing use of plastics in the automotive ir.dus!ry. 
Their initial use was confined to interior trim. seating, 
dashboards, roof and door liners etc. They arc 
however commonly used for bumpers, petrol tanks 
and the spare-wheel housing. The next stage~ m 
plastics research and development are to look at ways 
in which they might be used for under-the-bonnet 
components and structural load-bearing applications. 
Their main drawbacks, however, arc their inability to 
withstand high temperatures in production in the 
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paint shops. in the whide near the engine. po,1rer 
Clllour and surface finish than steel. and slo\\ produc
tion cycle times. Research and de\ e1,1pme11l is Cl>nse
quently focused ''" de,eloping engines that run at 
lower 1empera1ures. on reduced-1emperaturc:. au1,1-
ma1ed painting processes and llll fibre reinforcement 
,,f plaslics hl enhance their mechanical pwperties. 

Polyma m11rrix comfOJltt'.1 are already in use as leaf 
springs and dri\·e shafts. Glass libre-rc:inforced pbs1ics 
are 1hought to offer plllenliai as inle1 manifolds. banery 
support !rays. spare-wheel wells and co\"ers. with lllher 
therm,,set comp,lsites under de\"elopment as suspen
sion arms. connecting-rods. sleering-wheels and road 
wheels. In addition. many of the abo\"e-mentioned 
plastic applicalions such as bumpers. roofs. wing 
panels and bonnels are fibre-reinforced. 

.\/t'ral-m11rrix comp11Jitn are also the subjecl of 
de\·elopment programmes. mainly to inc1>rporate them 
into engine corr.ponents. such as pistons (Toyota in 
Japan already ha\·e these in produclion). piston pins. 
cylinder liners. connecting-rods. rocker arms and 
turbo-charged impellers. and. outside the engine. dri\·e 
shafts. brake callipers and ball joints. Me1al-matnx 
composiles offer grea1er po1en1ial wi1hin 1he engine 
1han fibre-reinforced polymers. owing lo 1heir greater 
fa1igue-resistance and durability at higher 1empera
tures. combined with high slrength-10-\\eighl ralio 
and stiffness. 

Caamin also seem appropriale lo 1hese thermal 
condilions. and ha\"e been under consideration for use 
in !he manufacture of engine co:np,ments for some 
time. Their lightness. higher melting-points and hard
ness could poten1ially remo\·e the need for engine 
cooling S\'stems and lubrication. Howe\"er. ceramics 
ha\"e pro\'ed difficull lO manufacture to a sufficiently 
consis1ent qualily and lo join to melals. and hence it is 
widely believed that 1he ernlu1ion of an engine com
p,1sed principally of cerami..: componenh is unlikel) to 
occur. and 1ha1 the use of ceramics will be res1ric1ed to 
small lh<iugh importanl componenls such as \a Ives. 
cams. ro1o;s and exhausl pon liner~ (Porsche already 
ha\'e lhese in production). 

In aggregale terms. !he automoti\"e inJuslry will 
undoubtedly conlinue to increase !he range of new 
materials deployed. Vehicle manufac1urers. howe\"er. 
tend lO be undersiandably conser\"ali\'e. Despite 
investing in research and development w1:rk on new 
ma1eriab and process technologies, many are still 
extremely cautious .ibout putting the products of ih 
research on the road. Given that the developmenl 
cosb of new models exceed $I billion, any misc1lcula
tions in the es1imated performance of a new compo
nent or malerial within its working conlexl could he 
very expensive. Hence manufacturer~ often show a 
hia~ towards known materials. 

(h) Flcctrica/ anti l'lcctro11in 111ar/.:c1.1 

The electrical and electronic engineering industr) 
worldwide is very different from the automotive 
industry in that it is a relatin:ly young inuu~try. 
subject to rapid producl innovation and turnover, and 
b not tied to a long-established process infrastructure. 
In mcclianical and vehicle engineering !he range of 
produrh (and markets) arc wcll-eqablished. and 
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henci: firms lend 111 (,ll1k 1,1 changes in technology. 
such as engine management sys1cms. rn secure a c,1m
pc1iti\ c ad-.antage. In 1he same \\ay. \\ith pniduct 
parameters predch:rmined. ma1erials arc dwscn nr 
manipula1ed l<l meet the pni..!ucl requirement,. ll is 
nwre difficult Ill make gencralizali,ms ab,1u1 !rends in 
!he electronics induslry a~ it [s more c,1mple\ than 1he 
auwm1lli\"c induslry. inc<1rporating the manufacwrc 
,if electrnnic c11mpt>nen1s. cnn~umcr g<i11ds. Cllmpu1ers. 
and communicali1ms. dcf.:nce-relatcd capi1al g,1,1ds 
and induslrial eleclronics Ho\\C\er. as a rule. ,1ppM
lllni1ies for the dcpby~nenl of new matcriab are 
generally presemed in r ne de\·elopmcnt of new pro
duc:s and markets. 

The p,llential for 1he applicalion of new malcrials in 
electronics is \·as!. and hence il is impossible Ill 

es1imate !heir degree of usage in any quantifiabic 
sense. The main cri1eria for maierials selec1ion arc. for 
ob\·ious reasons. !he physical auribu1es. elec1rical and 
1hermal conducti\'ily and insulation. and magnetic 
properties. This represenls a complele contras! lo 
other engineering sectors where !he primary consiJera
lions are slruclural. Plastics. for example. ha\e success
fully exploited different segments of the elcclronics 
markcl as connectors (phenolic. nylons and poly
carbonate) and wiring de\iccs (urea. polycarbonale. 
phenolic and epoxy). 

In addition to idenlifying ways of cxploiiing 1hc 
polential of m,,re familiar ma1erials. 1hc industry is 
also quick to seize on and develop newer. ad\'anced 
malerials. Al present. ce;amics are enjoying world
wide in1eres1 for their strenglhs as. paradoxically. 
conduc1ing. semi-conducling and insula1ing malerials. 
as well as for !heir optical and magnetic characteris
tics. Applica1ions include printed circuit board~. inte
grated circuils. transducers. sensor~ and condenser'. 
Specific examples of current key dc•.·elopmcnts include 
!he following: use of gallium arsenide as an altcrnati\·e 
to silicon in niche markets such as supercompu1ing. 
signals processing and sophisticated rad;•r systems: 
fibre oplics that use light ralher than elec1rical pubc' 
in two-way communica1ion: and the de\'elopment of 
superconductors 1ha1. although some \\ay from majllr 
practical applications. offer polential in a number llf 
different areas. 

Scmi-co11c/11cton 

For the las! 20 years. silicon has dommatcd the 
market for scmi-conduc!Or~. being a\ailablc in large 
quanlities and consequently cheap to produce. In the 
last few years. !he discovery of 111-V chemical C•>m
pounds has both opened up 1hi~ market and extended 
the electronics industry mto new markets. 111-V com
pounds arc ba~cd on clements from the third column 
of the periodic table. ~uch as gallium and indium. and 
from the fifth column. such a' pl:osphllrns and 
arsenic. The most widely known and developed is the 
ceramic. gallium arsenide. which i~ seen as being 
directly in competilion with silicon. The main strengths 
nffcred by gallium arsenide are as fpllows: a more 
rapid !low of electrons. hence a laster rate of 
p,·rforming electrical funrtion~: performa·1cc under 
more testing conditions, for example. radiation: and 
electro-opt ica: proper! ies. 

It is the sc•,ond and 1hird strengths that gin: Ill-\' 
compounds 111" edge over silicon and provide a nirhc 



for mon: S(l<:Cialist application". With ,foping. gallium 
ph,isphide can pwduce ydl<l\\. green anJ red light. 
and has founJ uses in \1sual display,,. With the gr<l\\th 
in fibre-optics communicati<ltlei. the C<>mp<•unds can 
be uscJ as light sources. detect,irs or sensors. fheir 
ability to handle higher fre<.juencies than siliwn has 
enabled them to be incorp,1rated into micrnwa\e 
communicatinn systems and satellite broadcasting. 
The main fo·;us of interest in gallium arsenide is on 
p.llentially faster prncessing speeds. which is particu
larly \aluable in high-p<n\ ered supercomputers. 

Ho\\ e\·er. l>ng,1ing difficulties in nwrcoming pro
duction prnolems (fragility in handling. problems in 
obtaining the right degree of purity and reducing 
manufacturing costs) together with ad\ances in silicon 
technology. mean tha11 gallium arsenide \\ill probably 
continue f,ir s,1me time to be e\ploited primarily in 
speci:!list niche applications. These include super
rnmputing and signal processing within sophisticated 
radar s\stems. 

Signal rr,m.m1i.ui1111 so1t·11n 

The traditional material for signal transmissions 
between and within electric:JI equipment has been 
copper cabling. chosen for its high electrical conduc
ti,·ity. Howe,·er. copper is susceptible to electromag
netic interference. particularly o\·er long distances. 
and as each signal must be carried through a separate 
cable. it is highly bulky and costly to lay. The 
response to these drawbacks has been optoeleetronics. 
one element of which is fibre optics. This relies •.m 
transmitting digital. rather than analogue. signals in 
pulses of light that are !lashed by laser down a 
ceramic glass fibre. Fibre optics are not subject to 
interference. <ake up les~ space in cable ducts. and are 
extremely \·ersatile and rdiable. The use of digital. 
rather than analogue. signals means data transfer is 
e\tremely fast and of a c1insistem high quality. 

Telecommilnications represent a potentially expand
ing market for fibre optics. Howevi:r. although t:1e 
cost of installing fibre optics has been falling. installa
tion of a national network for the telephone system 
would still require a high initial capital outlay. 
1'.nfortunately. \\hilc the construction of a long
distance telephone network has been elaborated in 
l:urope. Japan and the United States since the 1960s. 
so far applicatwns have been restricted in the United 
Kingdom mainly to local. usually firm-level net\\orks. 

.-\ more immediate pnis(l<:Ct is the industrial data 
systems market. \\ith applicati<llls in. for e\ample. 
pr<lCess contwl. At present. signal C<1rruption through 
intaference can n:sult in ernirs in e<.juipmem se<.juencing 
nr possibly in m;ichini: ,1perations. which ultimately 
may be extremely expensi\e. Hence a high \·alue can 
be attached to signal <.juality and reliability. 

In additi<lll t<l glass fibres. fibre <>ptics utili1e plastic 
or composite castings in nrder to pr<>tect the fragile 
ceramic core. The strands of glass fibre are Clllltained 
\\ ith J plastic mating. which is then bundled together 
in cahles. Glass-reinforced plastic may be employed 
for enhanced strength and hardness to all<l\\ the 
cables to be damped to pylons and telegraph poles. 
These alsn prn,ide the ad\antage o\·er copper of 
negligible creep and a nullified risk of being struck by 
lightning. 

Supt·rconducton 

Such substances offer the following two major and 
related attributes: a zero resistance to the !low of 
electrical current and the ability to expel a magnetic 
field. Until recP.ntly. a number of metals. usually based 
on copper. were known to exhibit these pmpertit:s. but 
only at \ery low temperatures close !o absolute zero. 
Recent major advances. however. based on ceramics
for example. oxides based on bismuth and on thallium
ha\e allowed the operating temperatures to be raised 
to as ''high.. as 148" celsius. and hence much 
closer to ihe temperatures where commercial applica
tions can be exploited cost-effecti\·ely. These potential 
applications of high-temperature superconductors 
shown in table V. I IO include the following: 

(a) Ptma transmi.uian. Considerable savings in 
energy loss could be realized. anu much greater energy 
levels sustained. enah'ing piping to be extended much 
farther than currently possible. so that cheap electricity 
could be piped from remote sources; 

(h) Tramport. Magnetically levitated \chicles that 
could run at up to 500 miles (805 kilometres) per hour 
would require only electrical and cryogenic mai:Henance 
on the tracks. There would be no merhanical wear; 

(c) Computation. Superconductors could be incor
porated into switches of extremely high speed. whereby 
changes in current could be sensiti\eh cont~olled by 
laser or magnetic field. facilitating very high speed 
computers; 

Table V.110. Superconductor market, 1986 and fon:call for 200S 

Down<r ream 1ndus1 ry 1986 l'crccn1agc 2005 1'erccn1agc 1.evcl or ac11v11y 
(million share (million share worldwide 
dollars) 198(1 dollars) 2005 

Ekc1ron1cs 40 13.6 400 22 2 Very high 
lns1rumcn1a1ion and 
medicine 200 <>7.8 780 43.3 lligh 

Aerospace and defence 25 8.5 350 l').4 ()u11e high 
Produc11on 20 f>.8 200 JI. I lhgh 
Energy generalion 5 I. 7 5(1 2.8 Ver) low 
Transporl 5 1.7 20 I.I I.ow 

TOTAi. 29.~ 100.0 I 800 100.0 

·--------
Source: Organi1a1ion for Economic Co·opcra11on and Dcvclnpmenl. Adl·anud M<11ma/J. 

Po/1c1r< mid Tl!<ltnolo1;ical Challrnxr< (Paris. 19'JO). 
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(d) .\fedicine. Superconductors could be built into 
sensors to measure very small magnetic fields. which 
could for e'ample be used in the diagnosis of brain 
disorders. At present. medical applications provide the 
main market for superconducting materials. with 
im per cent of all superconductors used in body 
scanners. 

As with many newly de\·eloped materials, super
conductors in their current state suffer from se\·eral 
deficiencies. notably brittleness (that is mechanical 
weakness). chemical structural instability. and the 
asseciated difficulties of manufacture. The perceived 
potential benefits of superconductors are ob\'iously 
significant. however. This is illustrated by current 
trends in research and de\'efopment expenditure: 
£90 million in the United States (over three years. for 
military purposes); £100 million in Japan (over the 
next five yearsi; and f.27 million in the United King
dom (over three years). 

(c) Aerospace markets 

Material developments in electronics often have 
applications within the aerospace industry. The main 
foci of materials research in the aerospace industry. 
however. are the reduction of weight and the improve
ment of safety levels. Aircraft manufacturers are 
constantly seeking to improve the thrust-to-weight 
ratio by designing aero-engines capable of withstanding 
higher thrust and hence higher temperatures. and air
craft that are lighter and consequently more economi
cal in fuel consumption. In terms of identifying ma
terials tha. can meet these criteria, the capacity to 
produce in volume is not a major factor, and hence 
many of the concerns surrounding the "process 
infrastructure" are less of an issue in the aerospace 
industry. Safety and reliability. however. are primary 
considerations. hence materials must be strong. tough 
not brittle. and must be able to retain these properties 
under service conditions. 

The main candidate materials for structural aero
space applications are alumini~1m alloys, steels, titanium 
alloys. composire~ (polymer matrix composites. metal 
matrix composites, cermets, fibre-reinforced ceramics) 
and others. including nickel superalloys. The general 
trends in materials substitution show composites 
gaining at the expense of metals. with the exception of 
the increased use of titanium alloys in civil aircraft. 

Aluminium alloys have been the dominant material 
used in the construction of airframes for around 
75 years, offering higher strength-to-weight ratios than 
steels and superior stiffness o\'er competing metals. 
Titaniun1 alloys provide a higher strength-density 
ratio. plus an ability to withstand higher remperatures. 
but are expensive, particularly in terms of the produc
tion of forgings or of sheet in bulk. These materials 
tend. however, to be deficient in terms of fatigue
resistance. toughness and resistance to vario11s forms 
of corrosion, particularly under stress. 

The use of fihre-rcinforced plastics is hccoming 
more common, mainly hccausc of their strength, 
lightnes~. high stiffness, corrosion-resistance and tough
ness. Over time. they have been progressively intro
duced in rlacc of aluminium alloys in individual 

applications. such as cabin floors. wing-fuselage fairings 
and engine doors. Now these composites have found 
their way into major structural applications. such as 
body panels. wings. tailpiece. entire fuselages. heli
copter blades. dri\·e shafts and hubs. and shells of 
early-warning radar equipment. 

Boeing in the United States has suggested that com
posites will comprise 25 per cent of the total weight of 
its aircraft by 1995. Other estimates have placed the 
percentage at 30 to 40 per cent by the year 2000 for 
military aircraft alone. The aluminium industry is, 
however. fighting back. An alloy of aluminium and 
lithium (Al-Li) has been developed which is IO per 
cent lighter than conventional aerospace alloys. of the 
same strength, with greater stiffness and overall 
weight savings of 15 per cent. Variations that are 
stronger or more damage-tolerant are also being 
developed, with the advantage that manufacturers are 
able to continue with existing production techniques. 
Aluminium may in the future also be used IO form the 
matrix for a composite that is fibre-reinforced and 
used as struts. stiffeners and airframes. 

With aero-engines. which obviously form a key part 
of the total aircraft weight equation, materials usage is 
said to be entering its third phase of development. The 
predominance of steels in the 1960s, which despite 
their high weight accounted for around 60 per cent of 
the aero-engine. have given way to the advent of 
titanium alloys and nickel superalioys. These non
ferrous metals are chosen for their lightness and 
strength-to-weight ratios, but mostly for their ability 
to perform at the elevated temperatures of higher
thrust engines. Nickel superalloys operate at a higher 
proportion of their melting temperatures than almost 
any other material and are empioyed at the hottest 
part of the engine, under temperatures of over 1,000° 
celsius. Unlike other high-service temperature metals 
such as tungsten, nickel can be protected against 
oxidation and corrosion by chromium and aluminium. 

Aero-engine designers arc continually striving to 
increase power-to-weight ratios and heilce to achieve 
still higher engine working temperatures, and dem:ind 
improved materials in order to accomplish this. The 
brittleness and unreliability of basic ceramics militates 
against their being used unreinforced, as safety is a 
critical factor and fibre-reinforced thermoplastics are 
clearly not a viable optinn with their top temperature 
limit of around 200° celsius. Materials engineers are 
therefore currently considering two alternatives: metals 
with ceramic reinforcements and ceramic 1T1atrix 
composites. Regarding the former, aero-engine: . 1anu
facturers, such as Rolls Royce in the United KingJom, 
sec major ;m>spects for the use of titanium metal 
matrix materials in the core of the engine. for 
example, as compressors, with aluminium metal matrix 
substances playing a very minor role. British Petroleum 
envisages titanium metal-matrix composites reinforced 
with silicon carbide monofilamcnts being used for 
hladc,, discs and shrouds in ga~ turbines. 

In competition arc the ceramic matrix composites, 
where silicon carbide and silicon nitride arc believed 
to offer the greatest potential. The more immediate 
prospects for the use of these materials are in 
bearings, shroud rings and combustor components. 
Their use for turhinc blades is believed to he a longcr
lcrm objective (at leas. up to the mid-1990q. Above 



l.OOW celsius these are stronger than nickel super
alloys. less easily corroded. less than half as dense and 
potentially cheaper. Unfortunately. while ~!!icon car
bide and silicon nitride offer melting-points 1 f between 
1.400 and 1.700° celsius. and hence satisfy the higher 
temperature requirements of the industry. the major 
drawback remains their brittleness. Engine designers 
still do not ha\'e a clear understanding of the 
beha\'iour of ceramics. with the turbine blade facing a 
particularly arduous en\'ironment. Engineers are aware 
of the poor tolerance of ceramics to defects. but need 
more precise data on critical flaw sizes. Despite these 
drawbacks. Rolls Royce p;:edicts that by 2010. 40 per 
cent of the total weight of the aero-engine will be 
metal or ceramic matrix composite. This should allow 
a new military engine to obtain a thrust-to-weight 
ratio of 20:1 (compared with 8:1 today). and achieve 
around a 25 per cent reduction in fuel and main
tenance costs and initial purchase price. 

Composites are also expected to make a larger impact 
on landing gear. where the demand is again for high 
strength and stiffness with low weight. Unfortunately, 
most composites are reinforced with long (or .. con
tinuous") fibres with all ·'ieir main properties concen
trated along one axis. and hence are unsuitable for the 
complicated multi-directional loading experienced by 
landing gear. The development of short-fibre ("parti
cular") reinforced metal-matrix composites, whose 
properties are more evenly distributed throughout the 
material, has heralded new opportunities. With silicon 
carbide as a particulate, reinforced titanium is being 
regarded as a potential replacement for ultra-high
tensile steel. 

A further highly promising market for composites 
within the aerospace industry is th~ less price-sensitive 
space subsector. Satellite launchers, for example, have a 
very poor payload-to-weight ratio of around I per cent. 
The target figure for Hotol, the prospective space 
aircraft of the United Kingdom, is 3 to 3.5 per cent. 
which "'ould require the ::iirframe to be composed of 
either carbon-fibre or metal-matrix composites, with 
nickel alloys being utilized to withstand the hottest 
temperatures at the vehicle's fin. 

4. Implications for individual companies 

Given the high costs of research, testing, specifica
tion, advertising, the development of new production 
processes etc., companies involved in developing new 
materials tend to be large and to restrict their efforts 
to a narrow range of materials technologies [59]. 
Competition is therefore latent rather than explicit, 
sine: the companies involved are engaged ir1 a wide 
variety of product markets. The resulting materials are 
generally manufactured by two groups of companies: 
large firms that have moved into technology or found 
themselves involved through the development of 
expertise and small specialized companies that have 
been built around their competence in a particular 
field of the business. The production of these types of 
material is undoubtedly a high-volume global business. 

The changes in competition suggest that the 
traditional, mutually r-:inforcing commercial relation
ship between metal component supplier~; and their 
customers is slowly being eroded. Many large cngi-

necring companies arc no longer exclusi\'cly concerned 
with metals. Plastic companies are now looking at 
more demanding applications in engineering as distinct 
from consumer markets and ceramic companies are 
less preoccupied with :ustomers in electrical engi
neering. There is widespread interest in composite 
materials. but research and development costs pro
hibit all but the largest companies from becoming 
inrnlved in leading-edge technologies. Competition. 
and particularly international competition. is therefore 
bringing about a change in the use of materials in the 
engineering industry. However. the pace of change 
should not be overestimated. Considerable inertia 
exists because of the enormous investment in the 
existing industrial production infrastructure. 

In terms of the future for individual firms. it is clear 
that there is likely to be minimal immediate impact 
arising from these long-term material trends. How
ever, in order to prepare themseh·es for future devel
opments, metals-processing firms (machine shops. sub
contractors etc.) should consider the future machining. 
finishing and joining requirements of non-metals and 
examine the possibility of diversifying their activities 
accordingly. And plastics and composites processing 
firms. many of which are trade moulders using very 
specific forming techniques with low value-added. 
should aim at developing the capacity to produce 
more complex specialist work that is likely to be 
increasingly demanded by end-user engineering sec
tors. For all companies, access to finance capital will 
be a crucial issue, as will access to appropriate 
technical expertise and skills. 

5. Industrial restructuring 

Industries in Europe, in common with those in 
Japan. North America and other developed regions. 
are restructuring and moving to high-value-added and 
technologically sophisticated products because they 
recognize advanced materials as a critical technology 
that will influence im.:rnational competitiveness in 
the 1990s. Indeed, advanced materials constitute a 
mechanism for the scrapping of existing fixed capital 
and the introduction of new technologies, a basis for 
long waves in economic activity. The gradual switching 
to advanced materials in a long number of end-use 
sectors and industries would require that a .. produc
tion infrastructure" of materials processors, equip
ment suppliers and training providers gradually be 
built up. Such an infrastructure already exists within 
the engineering industries. A vast network of major 
manufacturers and assemblers, small to medium-sized 
component suppliers and machinery manufacturers 
has grown up over time, predominantly to serve 
metals. A similar structure exists for the plastics pro
cessing industry; however, this is less integrated and 
on a much smaller scale, at best 5 to 10 per cent of the 
total size of the metal-working industry. The ceramics 
industry is much smaller still, and overwhelmingly 
concerned with traditional ceramics based on time
honoured processes. 

The technologies, techniques and skills needed to 
process advanced materials arc on the whole quite 
different from those currently in use in the traditional 
metal-producing and fabrication industric~. Hence the 
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de\·elopment of equi\alent production capabilities is 
just as important as the de\elopment of the new 
materials themsel\es. L:ntil these techniques ha\·e 
e\tll\ed ihttl widespread practical usage. the l<?d: llf:: 
fully de,eloped production infrastructure will present 
a constraint on th: take-up of new materials. More· 
twer. it ma\ create inertia in the materials research 
and de,elopment acti\it~ itself. Three major areas 
where new techniques are required are as follows: 

Formin~. The metals industries ha\·e various casting. 
forging. stamping and pressing processes. The plastics
processing industries ha\e injection mounding. extru
si~n. blow moulding etc. The processing of newer 
non-metals will require the de\·elopment of an equi
\a!ent range of techniques that build upon the 
inherent properties and process characteristics of the 
materials themseh·es: 

.\faclrining. Metals can be milled. turned. bored. 
drilled etc. and finished \ia grinding. shot-blasting. 
coating etc. These processes ensure that the required 
fine tolerances. product shapes and performances are 
achie\ed. For many non-metals. machining is either 
impractical or prohibiti\·ely expensi,e: 

Fabrication. Traditionally. the sole concern of the 
engineer has been to join metals to metals. usually \ia 
fasteners. welding. soldering or brazing. In order for 
there to be increased usage of non-metals. new soiu
tions are required. This is a particularly \ital area if 
non-metals are to make an impact in a broad range of 
applications. under different working conditions. 

As far as skills are concerned. the training infra
structure worldwide has traditionally been o\er
whelmingly biased toward metals. This :ipplies not 
only to processing skills. but also to the much stronger 
knowledge base that exists for metals and not for 
other materials. The .. built-in" bias within the training 
infrastructure is particularly pronounced at craft. 
technician and operati\e levels. Engineering craft and 
technician courses in the United Kingdom. for example. 
are almost cxclusiveh· concerned with metals. Courses 
run on engineering p·lastics. for example. cater only to 
a small proportion of people within the engineering 
industry. The problem is even more serious in 
ceramics. where firms are unable to recruit skilled 
toolmakers and have to take on metal operative~. and 
train them in machining ceramic materials on the job. 

At graduate level. skill short:iges arc at pres-:nt less 
of a prob:.:m and impediment to the dcvelopmc:nt of 
new materials. This is partly because the numbers of 
people inrnlved arc much smaller than for craft
workers. technicians and operatives. and partly became 
firms tend to recruit graduates with a science hack
ground and train them internally to meet their particular 
engineering requirements. There is also currently a pro
liferation of tertiary and higher education courses 
in new materials technologies in many educational 
establishments around the W'<>rld. Their recruitment of 
graduates for re.search and development and design 
work from sr:icncc rather than engineering courses 
reflects the narrow focus of engineering degrees. 

6. Implications for J~,·~/oping co11ntri~s 

The industry developments explained above ha\·e 
considerable implications for industrialization and 
de\·elopment strategies of primary commodity-produc
ing de\·eloping countries ([56 ): [60]. pp. 61-!\0: [61 ]). The 
significance for location of industry. science and tech
nology strategies. institutions. employment patterns 
and trade policies are as yet not fully understood. 
Further research needs to be done in the ~u·ea of 
advanced materials towards a major contribution to 
the theory and policy of industrialization and devel
opment in the 1990s. This will inrnlvc basic research 
and development. primar:.> and secondary manu
facturing. anJ assembly into finished products or 
structures. It is wide(\· beliewd that this type of tech
nology convergence .. transfer and advancement in all 
branches of industry will ensure the long-term future 
of both developed and developing manufacturing 
industries within the highly competitive global markets 
of the 1990s. 

7. Short- and medium-term industry 011tlook 

This re\'iew has described trends in advanced 
materials and pres-:nted forecasts for different markets 
and applications. It has been shown that different 
end-use sectors are demanding different types of new 
materials. The rate at \\ hich new materials are 
in<roduced into production depends on a number of 
economic factors including cost. quality considera
tions and the nature of competition in customer 
sectors. It is. however. also shaped by the research and 
de\'elopment activities of individual companies and by 
the position of those companies in the production and 
marketing chain. The complex interrelationship be
tween the technical considerations invol\'ed in ma
terials and process de\·elopment. and the economics of 
manufacturing has been analysed using se\·eral exam
ples and case-studies. 

A most important ~actor for the future is under
standing the implications stemming from the high 
costs of research and development work 1in both 
materials and associated process technologies. First. 
new materials tend to be applied in new applicatinns. 
initially within less price-sensitive markets. such as the: 
luxur\' end of the car market or the space and defence 
arm ;lf the aerospace industry. :\s the tcchnologic!: 
invol\'ed arc refined and developed to become cost
cffccti\'c and appropriate for volume production. these 
applications arc diffused into --wrc prin:-~en~itivc 

customer sectors. Secondly. research and development 
is mainly undertaken by the larger cnmpanics. often in 
consortia. 

Fina!lv. new materials that enjoy the ~upport of 
end-use~ companies art· more likely to succeed than 
t'1ose which lack support. Where customer" arc 
engaged in collaborative research with materials 
supplier' or arc committrng their own research and 
de\'elopmcnt resources to a particular material. they 
have a ve~ted interest in their s11oscqucnt use. 
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Technical Notes 

I. Sources for the following country tables arc: 

(a) the UNIDO database of lndllitrial Statistics; 

(b) National Accounts Statistics from UN/UNSO (all 
entries followed by "/na .. ) supplemented by other sources 
(listed be1ow under item 7.); 

(c) Population figures by UN Demographic Statistics 
and UN Month/}' Bi.:letin of Statistics. The population 
figures used in the GDP per capita forecast (1991-1991) arc 
based on the "World Population Prospects as assessed in 
1982" (UN/DIESA 1985). medium variant; 

(d) Estimates and forecasts of GDP and MV A (manu
facturing value added from National Accounts Statistics and 
for 28 industrial branches) by UNIDO/PPD/IPP/Global 
Issues and Policy Perspectives Branch. 

2. All values arc in millions of US dollars at current prices. 
except where otherwise indicated. Official exchange rates 
have been applied in general to generate dollar values. For 
selected countries and selected periods a ccrrcction factor 
was calculated lo compensate temporary ovcrvaluation of 
the national currcrcy (Argentina, Chile, Dominican Republic. 
El Salndor. Gha01. Guatemala. Nicaragua. Nigeria. Para
guay. Sierra Leone. Syrian Arab Republic. Trinidad and 
Tobago. Uganda, Uruguay). 

The correction was done by adapting exchange rates to 
the rcponcd inflation rates. 

Exchange rates for Hungary. Poland. and Romania arc 
average market (principal) rates as reported by International 
Financial Statistics. 

3. Figures followed by "/c .. arc in 1980 cons1an1 prices. 

4. For the centrally planned economics UNSO provides an 
cslimalc of GDP based on county reports of NMP. NMP 
figures arc no longer reported. MV A is cs1ima1cd from 
industrial activities by applying a reduction factor derived 
frum indu~lrial staustics. 

5. There arc two parts to the annex. The first pan consists 
of full paJc reports on 100 countries for which more 
complete data is available. This is a subset of the sample of 
117 countries used to derive the sectoral forecasts of 
manufacturing value added for 28 industrial branchc~. Each 
of these pages contains a diagram of Industrial Structural 
Change, graphs of GDP and MVA gwwth rates, described 
in i1cms 6 and 7 below. and tabular data as described in 
ilcms 8 lo 13 below. 

The second parl of !he annex consisls of short tables for 
each of the remaining countries. 

6. The diagram of lnJu.-1rial Structural Change is based on 
the value added in 1985 deflated prices. In general 1he GDP
deflator is used for lhe conversion. If nn GDP-deflator was 
available lhc consumer price dtr!a1or is u~ed. For each 
branch an index nllmber for the periods 1980, 1985 and 1990 
i' calculaled relative 10 1975. The index number determines 
the distance from lhc origin o~ 1he star-diagram. For each 

year the index numbers arc connected by a line which 
reflects the typical "shape .. of expansion for the specific 
country. Since the size of expansion (absolute values of the 
index numbers) is different in each country, a different scale 
is used in each diagram. The largest index number of all 
branches is therefore given below the right end of the 
horizontal axis. The two numbers in the box on the upper 
right-hand side arc: g, the average annual growth rate for 
the period 1975 -to 1990; and 8, the index of structural 
change (defined below) for the same .,....;od. 

7. GDP and MVA growth rates arc mainly based on data 
supplied by UN/UNSO. However when no UNSO figure 
was reponcd, a figure was taken from one of the following 
sources: 

(a) National statistical institute of the specific country; 

(b) United Nations rcgiona! economic commission for 
the specific country; 

(c) International Financial Stati:;tics (International 
Monetary Fund); 

(d) National Accounts, Main Aggregates (OECD. Dcpan
mcnt of Economics and Statistics); 

(e) World Outlook and Quarterly Economic RevieM· (The 
Economist Intelligence Unit); 

(j) World Bank Atlas; 

(g) Centrally Planned Economies. Economic Overvie"'· (The 
Conference Board, Inc.); 

(h) Economic Forecast (North-Holland); 

{i) Abecor European Bank Service; 

or else estima1ed on the basis of statistical analysis and other 
ad hoc information. including various periodicals and 
newspapers. 

Forecast growth rates for 1991 a!ld 1992 for each country 
were projected using 

fa) the long-term trend in GDP; 

(b) the cyclical deviations from that trend; and 

(c) when it proved significant. GDP in ano1her country 
or a group of other countries. 

Growth rates of auregate MVA were forecas! on the 
basis of regression techniques relating MVA and GDP. 
Five different types of regressions arc tested for this 
purpose. The relationship producing the best ex-post fore
casting fi1ures was finally selected. 

Estimates of sectoral MVA for 1~89 to 1992 for e;:ch 
country were based on rcaression equations which contain 
GDP. aurcpte MVA. laued own-sector MVA and produc· 
lion indices as independent variables. 

These sectoral MV A estima1es were constrained 10 be 
consistent with the corresponding growth rate of agrega1e 
MVA. 

The growth rales of manufacturing value added in 
28 industrial branches for the periods 19R9 to 1992 were 
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projected only for a sample of 117 countries. Again various 
sources and UNIDO estimates were used to improve the 
coverage of the data. The forecasts arc based on estimates of 
the contribution of two components: (a) the dependence of 
the sector on the overall economic situation in the country 
expressed in terms of GDP; and (b} the sector-specific time 
behaviour expressed in terms of a structure of the value 
added of the sector. 

8. Two figures arc reported for manufacturing valued 
added. One is based on the national income accounts 
definition and the other on the industrial census definition. 
The main differences arc: (i) included in the national income 
accounts figure but not included in industrial census figure 
is activity of establishments with less than some specified 
number of employees, typically five or ten, but the number 
is not fixed across countries; (ii) in the industrial census each 
establishment is considered to be either industrial or non
industrial and all activities for the establishment arc 
sirr.ilarly classified whereas in the national income accounting 
framework output is classified as industrial based on the 
nature of the product. 

The industrial census data include the receipts for and 
exclude the costs of non-industrial activities. 

For further information refer to International Recommen
datior.s for Industrial Statistics. Statistical Papers, Series M, 
No. 48, Rev. I (United Nations publication, Sl'les No. 
E.83.XVll.8). 

9. The figures under the item .. profitability" arc defined as 
follows: 

Intermediate input = 100. (gross output-value added)/ 
gross output 

Wages and salaries= 100. (wages and salarics)/gross 
output 

Operating surplus = 100. (value add.-wages and sal.)/ 
gross output. 

10. The items "p1ofitability" and "productivity" arc ave
rages across all branches, except that only those branches 
were included for which all the required data (gross output, 
value added, wages and salaries, and employment) were 
available. 
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11. For the calculation of the structural indices and the 
value of 0 in the diagram of industrial structural change. 
index nu· tbers of industrial production weighted by 1980 
base year values were used. 

The measure for structural change, 0. is defined by: 

[s;(t) - s,(t - I) 

cos B == -::=::::::; ============== 
Vc[s;(t)2 ) • ( [s;(t - 1}2

) 

i i 

where s~t) is the share of the i-th branch in total 
manufacturing value added in the year t. 

The value 8 can be interpreted as the angle between the 
two vectors s~t - I) and s~t) measured in degrees. 

The theoretical maximum value of 0 is 90 degrees. 

12. The item .. MVA growth rate/ff' is the growth rate of 
real value added per degree of structural change betwe<!n 
periods t - l and t. 

13. The degree of specialization is defined as follows: 

[s;·lns; 
h = 100(1 + ....:i;__h __ .... 

where s; is defined as above and hmn = In (number of 
branches). and In is the natural logarithm. 

If the shares of all branches arc equal, the degree of 
specialization equals 0. If only one branc!i exists the value is 
100. 

Ina 

/c 

/c 

/f 

n.a. 

Summary of indicators 

value originating from national acco!.lnts statistics 

in 1980 .:onstant orices 

estimated by UNIDO/PPD/IPP/GLO 

forecast by UNIDO/PPD/IPP/GLO 

no value available 

value is less than half a unit 

not available. 



Regfonat ctassfffca~lon of countrfes and terrftorles: 

Country or territory 

AFGHANISTAN 
ALBANIA 
ALGERIA 
ARGENTINA 
AUSTRALIA 
AUSTRIA 
BAHAMAS 
BlNGLADESH 
BARBADOS 
BELGIUM 
BELIZE 
BENIN 
BERMUDA 
BHUTAN 
BOLIVIA 
BOTSWANA 
BRAZIL 
BRUNEI DARUSSALAM 
BULGARIA 
BURKINA FASO 
BURUNDI 
CAMEROON 
CANADA 
CAPE VERDE 
CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC 
CHAO 
CHILE 
CHINA 
COLOMBIA 
COMOROS 
CONGO 
COSTA RICA 
COTE D'IVOIRE 
CUBA 
CYPRUS 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
DENMARK 
DJIBOUTI 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
ECUADOR 
EGYPT 
EL SALVADOR 
EQUATORIAL GUINEA 
ETHIOPIA 
FIJI 
FINLAND 
FRANCE 
FRENCH GUIANA 
FRENCH POLYNESIA 
GABON 
GAMBIA 
GERMANY, E~stern Part 
GERMANY, western Part 
GHANA 
GREECE 
GUADELOUPE 
GUATEMALA 
GUINEA 
GUINEA-BISSAU 
GUYANA 
HAITI 
HONDURAS 
HONG KONG 
HUNGARY 
ICELAND 
INDIA 
INDONESIA 
IRAN (ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF) 
IRAQ 
IRELAND 
ISRAEL 
ITALY 
JAMAICA 
JAPAN 

UNITAO region 

Indian Subcontinent 
Eastern Europe Incl. USSR 
North Africa 
Latin America 
Other developed countries 
Western Europe (Industrialized) 
Latin America and the Caribbean 
Indian Subcontinent 
Latin A:nerica and the Caribbean 
Western Europe (Industrialized) 
Latin America and the Caribbean 
Tropical Africa (Sub-Sahara) 
North America 
Indian Subcontinent 
Latin America 
Tropical Africa (Sub-Sahara) 
Latin America 
Asia East and South-East, Oceania 
Eastern Europe incl. USSR 
Tropical Africa (Sub-Sahara~ 
Tropical Africa (Sub-Sahara) 
Tropical Africa (Sub-Sahara) 
North America 
Tropical Africa (Sub-Sahara) 
Tropical Africa (Sub-Sahara) 
Tropical Africa (Sub-Sahara) 
Latin America 
Centrally planned Asia 
Latin America 
Tropical Africa (Sub-Sahara) 
Tropical Africa (Sub-Sahara) 
Latin America 
Tropical Africa (Sub-Sahara) 
Latin America 
Western Asia 
Eastern Europe incl. USSR 
Western Europe (Industrialfzed) 
Tropical Africa (Sub-Sahara) 
Latin America 
Latin America 
North Africa 
Latin America 
Tropical Africa (Sub-Sahara) 
Tropical Africa (Sub-Sahara) 
South-East Asia 
western Europe (Industrialized) 
Western Europe (Industrialized) 
Latin America and the Caribbea.1 
Asia East and South-East. Oceania 
Tropical Africa (Sub-Sahara) 
Tropical Africa (Sub-Sahara) 
Western Europe (Industrialized) 
Western Europe (Industrialized) 
Tropical Africa (Suo-Sahara) 
western Europe (South) 
Latin America and the Caribbean 
Latin America 
Tropical Africa (Sub-Sahara) 
Tropical Africa (Sub-Sahara) 
Latin America and the Caribbean 
Latin America and the Caribbean 
Latin America 
South-Fast Asia 
Eastern Europe incl. USSR 
western Europe (Industrialized) 
Indian Subcontinent 
South-East Asia 
western A!lia 
Western Asia 
Western Europe (Industrialized) 
western Europe (South) 
western Europe (Inoustriallzed) 
Latin America 
Japan 

(IN) 
(EE) 
(AN) 
(LA) 
(OD) 
(WE) 
(LA) 
(IN) 
(LA) 
(WE) 
(LA) 
(TA) 
(NA) 
(IN) 
(LA) 
(TA) 
(LA) 
(AS) 
(EE) 
(TA) 
(TA) 
(TA) 
(NA) 
(TA) 
(TA) 
(TA) 
(LA) 
(OA) 
(LA) 
(TA) 
(TA) 
(LA) 
(TA) 
(LA) 
(WA) 
(EE) 
(WE) 
(TA) 
(LA) 
(LA) 
(AN) 
(LA) 
(TA) 
( i A) 
(AS) 
(WE) 
(WE) 
(LA) 
(AS) 
(TA) 
(TA) 
(WE) 
(WE) 
(TA) 
(W~) 
(LA) 
(LA) 
(TA) 
(TA) 
(LA) 
(LA) 
(LA) 
(AS) 
(EE) 
(WE) 
(IN) 
(AS) 
(WA) 
(WA) 
(WE) 
(WE) 
(WE) 
(LA) 
(JP) 
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~-109 
A-109 
A- 9 
A- 10 
A- 11 
A- 12 
A-109 
A- 13 
A-109 
A- 14 
A-109 
A-109 
A-110 
A-110 
A- 15 
A-110 
A- 16 
A-110 
A- 17 
A- 18 
A- 19 
A- 20 
A- 21 
A-110 
A- 22 
A-110 
A- 23 
A-111 
A- 24 
A-111 
A- 25 
A- 26 
A- 27 
A- 28 
A- 29 
A- 30 
A- 31 
A-111 
A- 32 
A- 33 
A- 34 
A- 35 
A-111 
A- 36 
A- 37 
A- 38 
A- 39 
A-111 
A-111 
A- 40 
A-112 
A- 41 
A- 42 
A- 43 
A- 44 
A-112 
A- 45 
A-112 
A-112 
A-112 
A-112 
A- 46 
A- 47 
A- 48 
A- 49 
A- 50 
A- 51 
A- 52 
A- 53 
A- 54 
A- 55 
A- 56 
A- 57 
A- 58 



Country or territory 

JORDAN 
KENYA 
KOREA, DEll«lCRATIC PEOPLE'S REP 
KOREA, REPUBLIC OF 
KUWAIT 
LAO PEOPLE'S DEllJCRATIC REPUBL 
LESOTHO 
LIBERIA 
LIBYAN ARAB JAMAHIRIYA 
UJXEllBOURG 
MADAGASCAR 
MALAWI 
MALAYSIA 
MALI 
MALTA 
MARTINIQUE 
MAURITANIA 
MAURITIUS 
MEXICO 
ll«lNGOLIA 
KJNTSERRAT 
l«JROCCO 
l«JZAIEIQUE 
MYANMAR 
NAMIBIA 
NEPAL 
NETHERLANDS 
NETHERLANDS ANTILLES AND ARUBA 
NEW CALEDONIA 
NEW ZEALAND 
NICARAGUA 
NIGER 
NIGERIA 
NORWAY 
OMAN 
PAKISTAN 
PANAMA 
PAPUA NEW GUI~EA 
PARAGUAY 
PERU 
PHILIPPINES 
POLAND 
PORTUGAL 
PUERTO RICO 
QATAR 
REUNION 
ROMANIA 
RWANDA 
SAMOA 
SAO TOME AND PRINCIPE 
SAUDI ARABIA 
SENEGAL 
SEYCHELLES 
SIERRA LEONE 
$INGAPORE 
SOMALIA 
SOUTH AFRICA 
SPAIN 
SRI LANKA 
SL'DAN 
SURINAME 
SWAZILAND 
SWEDEN 
SWITZERLAND 
5VRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC 
TAIWAN PROVINCE 
TANZANiA, United Republic of 
THAI LANO 
TOGO 
TONGA 
TRINIDAD ANO TOBAGO 
TUNISIA 
TU~KEY 
vGANOA 
UNION OF SOV. SOC. REPUBLICS 
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UNITAD region 

western Asfa 
Tropical Africa (Sub-Sahara) 
Centrally planned Asfa 
South-East Asia 
western Asia 
Centrally planned Asfa 
Trop1cal Africa (Sub-Sahara) 
Trop1cal Africa (Sub-Sahara) 
North Africa 
Western Europe (Industr1alized) 
lropical Africa (Sub-Sahara) 
Trop~cal Afr1ca (Sub-Sahara) 
South-East As1a 
Tropical Afr1ca (Sub-Sanara) 
western Eurape (South) 
Latin America and the Caribbean 
Tropfcal Africa (Sub-Sahara) 
Tropical Africa (Sub-Sahara) 
Latin America 
Centrally planned As1a 
Lat1n America and the Caribbean 
Nortn Africa 
Tropical Africa (Sub-Sanara) 
Indian Subcontinent 
Tropical Africa (Sub-Sahara) 
Indian Subcontinent 
western Europe (Industrialized) 
Latfn America and tne Caribbean 
As1a East and Soutn-East. Oceania 
Other developed countries 
Lat1n America 
Tropical Afr1ca (Sub-Sahara) 
Tropical Africa (Sub-Sahara) 
western Europe (Industrialized) 
western Asia (Near East) 
Indfan Suocontinent 
Latin America 
Asia East and South-East. Ocean1a 
Latin America 
Latin America 
South-East Asia 
Eastern Europe fncl. USSR 
Western Europe (South) 
Latin America and tne Caribbean 
western Asia (Near East) 
Tropfcal Africa (Sub-Sanara) 
Eastern Europe 1ncl. USSR 
Tropical Africa (Sub-Sahara) 
As1a East and Soutn-East. Oceania 
Tropical Afr1ca (Sub-Sahara) 
western Asfa 
Tropical Africa (Suo-Sanara) 
Tropical Africa CSub-Sanara) 
Tropical Africa (Su~-Sahara) 
Soutn-East Asia 
Tropical Afr1ca (Sub-Sahara) 
Other developed countries 
western Europe (Industrialized) 
Indian Subcontinent 
Nortn Africa 
Latfn America and tne Caribbean 
Trooical Africa (Sub-Sahara) 
western Europe (Indu~~rialized) 
Western E11ropc Ii naust r i a 1 I zed) 
Western Asia 
South-East Asia 
Tropical Africa CSub-Sanara) 
Soutr.-East Asia 
Tropical Africa CSub-Sanara) 
Asta East ana Soutn-East. Oceania 
Latin America 
Nortn Afrtca 
wesu.rn Asia 
Tropical Afrtca (Suo-Sanara) 
Eastern Europe incl. USSR 

(WA) 
(TA) 
(QA) 
(AS) 
(WA) 
(QA) 
(TA) 
(TA) 
(AN) 
(WE) 
(TA) 
(TA) 
(AS) 
(TA) 
(WE) 
(LA) 
, TA) 
(TA) 
(LA) 
(QA) 
(LA) 
(AN) 
(TA) 
(IN) 
(TA) 
(IN) 
(WE) 
(LA) 
(AS) 
COD) 
(LA) 
(TA) 
(TA) 
(WE) 
(WA) 
(IN) 
(LA) 
(AS) 
(LA) 
(LA) 
(AS) 
(EE) 
(WE) 
(LA) 
(WA) 
(TA) 
(EE) 
tTA) 
(AS) 
(TA) 
(WA) 
(TA) 
(TA l 
(TA) 
(AS) 
(TA) 
(00) 
(WE) 
(IN) 
(AN) 
(LA) 
(TA) 
(WE) 
(WE) 
(WA) 
(AS) 
(TAJ 
!AS) 
I TA) 
(AS) 
ILA) 
(AN) 
(WA) 
(TA) 
(EE) 
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A- 59 
A- 60 
A-113 
A- 61 
A- 62 
A-113 
A-113 
A-113 
A- 63 
A- 64 
A- 65 
,,_ 66 
A- 67 
A-1 ;3 
A- 68 
A-113 
A-114 
,,_ 69 
A- 70 
A-114 
A-114 
A- 71 
A-114 
A-114 
A-114 
A-115 
A- 72 
A-115 
A-1 tS 
A- 73 
A- 74 
A-115 
A- 75 
A- 76 
A-1 tS 
A- 77 
A- 78 
A-1 tS 
A- 79 
A- 80 
A- St 
A- 82 
A- 83 
A-116 
A-116 
A-116 
A- 84 
A-116 
A-1 t6 
A-116 
A- 85 
A- 86 
A-117 
A-117 
A- 87 
A-117 
A- 88 
A- 89 
A- 90 
A-117 
A-117 
A-117 
A- 91 
A- 92 
A- 93 
A- 94 
A- 95 
A- 96 
A-118 
A-118 
A- 97 
A- 28 
A- 99 
A-1 ;9 
A-100 



Country or terr1tory 

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 
UNITED KINGDOM 
UNITED STATES 
URUGUAY 
VANUATU 
VENEZUELA 
VIET NAM 
YEMEN, NORTHERN PART 
YEMEN. SOUTHERN PART 
YUGOSLAVIA 
ZAIRE 
ZAMBIA 
ZIMBABWE 

UNITAD reg1on 

western Asia \Near East) 
western Europe (Industrial1zect) 
Nortn Amertca 
Lat1n Amertca 
Asta East and Soutn-East. Oceania 
Latin Amertca 
Centrally plannect Asta 
western Asta (Near East) 
western Asia (Near East) 
western Eurape (Soutn) 
Tropical Afrtca (Sub-Sanara) 
Tropical Africa (Sub-Sanara) 
Tropical Africa (Sub-Sanara) 

(WA) 
(WE) 
(NA) 
(LA) 
(AS) 
!LA) 
lOA) 
(WA) 
(WA) 
(WE) 
(TA) 
(TA) 
(TA) 

Page 

.t.-118 
l-101 
l-102 
l-103 
.t.-118 
l-104 
.t.-118 
\-119 
\-119 
\-105 
~-106 
l-107 
l-108 

j 
I 
I 
I 
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321 Te•t•les 
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1'3 LHtlllr _,CS fur Dt"ClCM:ts 
324 Foat .. ar 
331 llOCICI anCI wood Ot"ClCM:tS 
332 Furniture .,cs fhtures 
3' l P'aoer ancs oaoer or DCM: ta 
3'2 l'rtntt"9 lftCI ouo111111n9 
351 lncldtr1a1 Clle81ea11 
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111182 
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Y•r Forecoats 

==Source: Notional Account• Stotietie• from UN/UNSO. 
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Jiii 0.00 
17.35 

1975-tlllO ~-
1980-11185 

l'oreca.te t1185-la!l2 

l~G 

GDP: /na.c ( .. 111ons of 1980-cllll l;ars) 60917 
Per ea.o•ta < 1980-cllll lars> /na.c 2157 
.....,factur1n9 Share (%) /na (current pr1cesl 25.0 

IWIUFACTURillG: 
value aCIClecl /na.c (•1 I ltons of t980-0011arsl 15224 
lnc1uStr1al procL1ct1on tnde• 100 
Yalua aCIClecl <•1 l hons of 0011ars) 23158 
Gross ~tput (ail hons of 0011ars> 43842 
Eaplo~t <tnousandSl 1346 

-PROFITAllILITY:(1n percent of gross output) 
lnterae<11ate input (%) 47 
Wi9ff anel sa1ar1es (Xl 14 /e 
Operat 1n9 surplus <X> 39 /e 

-PRODUCTIVITY: <Clo 11 ars) 
Gross output / -orker 32569 
Ya 1 ue aCIClecl I work er 17203 
Average wage 4539 /e 

-STRUCTURAL INDICES: 
Structural c:nange 8 <5-year average 1n degrHS) 5.04 
as a 111rcenta91 of average 8 1n 1970-1975 153 

lllYA growth rate I 8 ·0.57 
1>19"" of soec1a11zatton 12.6 

-VALUE ~.oom: <•1 I ltons of e1o11ars > 
311 FOOd orocLicts 3745 
313 Beverages 595 
314 TODaeeo orocLicts 301 
321 Text• Its 1672 
322 weartn9 aooarel 906 
323 Leather anel fur orocLicts 2a5 
324 Foot .. ar 243 
331 WOOd anel woad orocaicts 357 
332 Furn t tur1 anel futures 234 
341 Paper anct oaoer orocLicts 547 
342 Prtnttn9 arcs ouD1tsn1n9 689 
351 lndu&trtal CNatcals 886 
352 Other er.teal proellcts 1139 
353 Petrol- rlf1nertes 2781 
3114 111sce11aneou1 oetroleu• anel coal proellets 113 
355 RulJDel' proellcts 289 
358 Plastic proellcts 419 
381 Pottery, cn1na anct earthenware 190 
382 Glass anct glass oroellcts 197 
389 Other non·•tal a1n1ra1 procLlcts 848 
371 Iron anel u .. 1 1003 
372 Non·ferroua •ta Is 232 
381 Metal oroellcts 1257 
382 Non·1lectr1cal •acn•nery 1318 
383 Electrtcal aacn1nery 855 
384 Transoort IQUIOM"t 2119 
385 ,rof11s1ona1 anct sc1ent1f1c IQU•OM"t 81 
390 Other 11anufactur1n9 tn~str111 97 
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" 9 /e 
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11175-1980~-
1 !l80-1!N!l5 

FOtKoata 1185-11192 

191Q 

GOP: /na.c ca;i 11ans of 1980-dollars> 156855 
Per capita ( 1980-dol 1ars> /na,c 10673 
llanuhctur1ng sllare (%) /na (current prices> 19.2 

MANUFACTURDIG: 
Value aclcled /na,c C•i I hons of 1980-dollars> 30202 
Industrial prOCJct•an •ndell 100 
Value added C•i 11 •ans of dollars> 29173 
Gross output <•• 11 •ans of dollars> 75'74 
Eaplo~t Ctlleluuncis> 1139 

-PROFITABILITY:( 1n perr.ent of 9ross output) 
lnter..Oiate input (%) 61 
wages and salaries C%l 20 
Operating surplus (%) 18 

-PRODUCTIVITY:< dO 11 ars > 
Gross output I worker 66263 
value a<leleel I worker 25613 
Aver a91 '4IJll 13356 

-STRUCTURAL INDICES: 
Structural c:t1an99 8 (5-year avera99 in CleQrHS) 2. 78 
as a percenu99 of avera99 8 •n 1970-1975 96 

llYA ;rowtl'I rate I 8 0.34 
De;rH Of spec1a11zat1on 1 t. 1 

-VALUE ADDED: C•1 l I ions of dollars> 
311 FOOCI oroctucts 3993 
313 8evera99s 785 
314 rooacco proctucts 248 
321 Tellt Iles 10!50 
322 wearing apparel 821 
323 Leatner and fur products 93 
324 Footwear 223 
331 WOOCI and wood proctucts 10!52 
332 Furn 1 ture and futures 50!5 
341 Paper and paper products 744 
342 Printing and pUDl 1sn1ng 1818 
351 lnelustrtal cnta1ca1s 969 
352 Otner cnt111ca1 prOctuC ts 1186 
353 Pttroleu• rtt1ntrtts 323 
354 1111cel 1aneous petroleu• and coal products 30 
355 lluDDer products 3•1 
358 Plast IC: proctucts 831 
381 Pottery. cn1na and eartnenware 48 
382 Glass and g1a11 products 246 
389 Otner non-•Ul a1nera1 proctucts 1183 
311 Iran and stHl 1920 
372 NOn-f errous •ta 1 s 1473 
311 Mital proctucts 2467 
312 NOn-electrical .acn1nery 2091 
313 Eltetrical .acn1nery 1351 
314 Transport equipment 2130 
315 l'rofes1tana1 and 1c1enttftc SIJl•paent 290 
390 Otner •anufacturing tnelultrtH 283 

7.0~ .. 

0.1 

-2.I 

-5.1 

I ; 

I• 
'I 

'· i! 
I 

-t.01..._......,.....,__,__,.....,......,.-..-.. ............................ ...,.......,........,........,......,....-.--.-_. 
75 77 79 11 13 ., 17 .. Ill t:S 

Year F~ 

==Source: Notional Accounts Statistics from UN/UNSO. 

:: :-_ :-:: Eatirnatecl t>y UNIOO/PPO/IPP /CLO. 

1915 

183396 
11638 

17.8 

31557 
104 

26900 
&3329 

1012 

61 
19 
20 

68477 
26569 
12999 

4.48 
154 

-0.02 
1 t. I 

3764 
847 
179 
955 
722 

711 
20!5 

1028 
507 
703 

2131 
982 

1191 
285 

25 
264 
808 

41 
254 

1085 
1391 
1409 
2041 
1575 
1329 
2579 

279 
2•8 

19§9 

212701 
12772 
16.9 

37077 
111 

0957 
120330 

1060 

63 
17 
21 

113488 
42401 
19134 

2. 43 ,, 
84 ,, 

1.35 
1t.3 

6306 
1391 
279 

1624 
1204 

132 
300 

1652 
937 

1382 
3749 
1590 
1995 
277 

27 
437 

1535 
73 

•21 
1755 
2002 
2217 
3740 
2835 
2315 
3Q87 

494 
Jg& 

75 77 7t II 13 15 17 It 11 13 
, .. , r orecosts 

21 Mot1Ufoctur1"9 -· in COP current (•) 

,, 
II 

17 

,.,._..,...,.....,_,...._..,...,.....,_,...._..,... ...... _,...._..,... ........... _. 
75 77 71 •• IJ 15 17 It •• tl , ... 

112
.0 lncluslriol producl- lftde1I ( 11180• I 00) 

IOl.2 

.. ,. .. 
uo. 

7t 77 7t •• ., ., 17 • •• ., 
For sources. footnotes and c-ts SH "TecMtca1 notes- at tne DeQ•nntno of tl'l11 Anne•. ,. .. , 'o,eco .. 1 
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AUSTRIA 

381 

1175-1H0~-
19llfl-1185 

F~osta 1~-1912 

HIQ 

GOP; /na,c <•1 l llons of 1980-CI011arsl 76812 
Per capita < 1980-Cloll;rsl /na.c 10183 
lllnufactur1119 snare 1Z1 /na <current prices) 27.8 

MANUFACTURING: 
Value aclded /na,c (•111 •ans of 1980-aol larsl 213't 
lneklstr1al praouct •on 1noex 100 
value acldlCI <••llions of dollars> 17987 
Grass autpUt <•1 l ltons of d011arsl 54666 
e.p l~t ( tl'IOuSancll) 824 

-PROFITA8ILITY:(1n percent 01 gross autpUt) 
lnter..01at1 input (%) 67 
lfa99S illCI sa 1ar1 es ( % l 19 
Operating surplus (%l 14 

-PROOUCTIVITY: (CIOl larsl 
Grass autpUt I "°rker 11635!5 
Value acldlCI I 1'0rker 21834 
Average wage 12799 

-STRUCTURAL INDICES: 
Structural cria1.91 8 (5·year averave in Cle9t'NSl 4. 18 

as a percenta111 of o.veraga e 1n 1970-1975 74 
WA growtn rate I 8 0.49 
Oellrff of special 1zat1on 10.1 

-VALUE AD0£0: <•• 11 ions of e1a11ars1 
311 Food praoucts 1752 
313 Beverages 474 
314 T obaceO praouc ts 807 
321 Textiles 904 
322 wearing apparel 512 
323 Leatner and fur praoucts 83 
324 Footwear 223 
331 wooo and 1'000 praouc ts 192 
332 Furn• ture and f txturn 965 
3•1 Paoer and paper praouc ts 645 
342 Prtnt1ng and pUbl11n1ng 726 
351 lnekl1tr1al cri.1ca11 663 
352 Otner en.teal praekletl 534 
353 Petrol- rlf1nertn 80 
354 Mtscel laneous petrol••• and coal praekletl 35 
355 Rubtler praouct 1 258 
356 PIUt tC l)t'oeklCtl 281 
361 l'ottery, cn1na and eartnenware 63 
362 Glass and g1a11 praoucu 244 
369 Otner non-•tal ••neral praoucts 894 
371 Iron and stffl 1225 
372 Non-ferrous •tall 280 
381 111u1 praoucu 1542 
382 Non-electr teal e;,cntnery 1765 
383 llectrtcal eacntnerv 1515 
384 Transport tcai•llNl'lt 943 
386 l'rofes1tona1 and sc•ent 1f •c llal•p-.nt 161 
390 Otner •anufacturtng 1nekl1tr•es 143 

-..- ....... ~-lllVA 
(~1110,.-) 

"' • l 
I •• ,_, ~ 

·. -
'-CDP 

75 77 71 11 IJ IS 17 ft II 93 
T- F-ats 

::::=-:Source: Notional Accounta Stotiatice from UN/UNSO. 

-:-._-:_-:_-_ Eetimoteo Dy UNIDO/PPO/IPP/CLO. 

CDP llCf' coPto (1000$)/c 
HU HH 

,. 

82399 !'~86 
12.I 

10902 12084 
26.9 26.6 

23037 26524 
II. 

111 126 
15108 28903 

10.4 
45959 80980 

783 758 

t.Z 
67 64 
18 18 /e 
15 17 /e .. 

75 71 71 II 13 IS 17 u •• tJ 
58711 106842 

,_ Forecasts 
1931'() 38133 
10738 19579 /e "'°"ufocturin9 "1or• in GOP current 

21. 

4.99 4.29 
89 711 

O • .i.:i 0.56 ZI. 

10.2 9.9 

1472 2549 ,. 27.1 

380 665 ,. 
725 1234 

27.Z 
557 1132 
353 552 

45 61 ,. 
21.1 

157 221 /e 
298 545 ,. 
731 1645 ,, 21. 
509 990 ,. n 77 71 11 IJ 15 11 " •• tJ 
626 1257 ,, ,~, 

584 1123 ,. 
398 786 /e ll•du91riol product''" ind•• (. !180• 100) 

72 472 
27 55 ,, 

200 514 ,, 

215 491 ,. 14 

•2 92 
237 391 

IZI 
72~ 1343 

10511 1843 
241 396 112 

1170 253• 
1502 2590 
1472 2985 • 941 1812 

144 270 ,, 
130 212 ,, 

75 " 71 11 IS II 17 .. ,, tJ 'or sources. footnotn and c-u lff -r.cnn1cal notn• at tne b11Jtnn1ng of tnta Annex. , .. , roreco•tt 
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381 
382 

351+352 

GDP: /na.c <•t II ions of 1980-Gollarsl 
Per ca111ta ( 1980-dol tars) /na.c 
llanufactur in9 Share (%) /na (curr.,t prices) 

MANUFACTURING: 
vatue aCIOld /na.c <•i 11 ions of 1980-Gollars> 
lncllStrial proel1Ct1on 1ndea 
value aCIOld (•i 11 ions of CIOllars> 
Gross output (•11 hons of oollars> 
Ellployaent (tl'IOuSandS) 

-PROrIT~IILITY: (in percent of gross output) 
lnteraeotate input (%) 

Q9IS and salaries (%) 

Operat1n9 surplus CO 
-PROOUC!IVITY: (do 1 1 ars) 

Gross output I worker 
Value a<l<llCI I worker 
Averi19' waQe 

-STr.UCTURAL INDICES: 

9 - 7.51 
• - 21.1• 

••JJ 

321+322 

l!la 

15094 
171 
9.9 

1479 
100 
834 

2253 
412 

63 
1~ 

.15 

541111 
2023 
634 

Structura t C11an99 a (5-ytar avera99 1n de9r-l 11.811 
as a perc.,tilQS of avera99 a 1n 1910- 1975 75 

INA Ql'owtll rate I 8 3. 14 
Oe!lr• of spectal 1zat1on 36.0 

-VALUE ADDED: (•111 ions of CIOl larsJ 
311 FOO<I prOlllets 78 
313 Bevera991 7 
314 Tobaceo Dl'OCluCts "1 
321 Teat1ln 336 
322 wearing ilPl)arel 
323 Leatl'er and fur prOClucts 18 
324 Foot .. ar ' 331 WOOd ill1d wood proellcts 3 
332 Furniture and f taturH I 
341 Paper and paoer proelletl 23 
342 Printtn9 and pull! islltng II 
351 lnou1tr1a1 e11e11cat1 33 
3'12 Otller Clle."tcal proellct1 97 
353 Petrol- re'tnertes 2 
384 1111cat1aneou1 petrol- an~ coat proel!Ctl 
3'15 Rubller proellc ti 
358 i" I ill t t c proelle ti 
381 Pottery. Cll t na and ear tllenwarr 
382 Glass and glass proellctl 
3811 Otller no:i-.. u1 ••nerat proellct1 " 371 Iron and ltHI 39 
372 ~-ferrous .. tali 
381 11et11 proellcts 9 
382 Non·etectrtc11 •IChtnery ' 383 llectrtcat aaClltnery 19 
384 Transport ~1paent II 
38!1 Profe111ona1 and 1ctent1f1c ~1paent 
390 Otller •111Uf1ctur1n9 1n<1u1tr111 a 

_....,. ........ ~-WA 
(~ 1llO .,.ic.) 

14.0~ 

10.I 

~ ,. 
,1 
I I 

I I 
I' 

n n n ~ u ~ n n ~ n 
Ynr r~ 

=:=Source: Nationol Account• Stot1atica from UN/UNSO. 

::-:. -:_-_ E:iotimoteCI by UNIOO/PPO/IPP /GLO. 

GDP per copito (1000$)/c 
ll!H l92 0..1 

178411 Z0032 
176 Ii& 0.1 

8.3 7.4 

1612 1851 0..17'2 

103 122 
8113 1226 ,. 

0..IHI 
2498 3121 ,. 
469 466 ,, 

65 61 /e 
0..1 

10 12 i• 
.Z4 27 ,, 

0..1 
75 77 71 ,, u 15 17 .. II IJ 

5331 &e94 ,, ,_ rorecosts 
1842 2628 ,, 
551 810 ,, 

8.02 5.86 ,, 
87 64 /e 

0.21 0.29 
25.3 27 .• 

98 101 
8 12 

109 158 
230 370 

8 II /e 

" 22 ,. 
10 13 ,, 
10 10 /e 
2 3 ,. 

5 
19 23 75 77 71 II u • 17 .. ,, IJ 
8 II /e , ... , 

70 113 /e 
811 1!14 ,. lndullriot produCliOI\ i•d•• (I 1180• 100) 
75 70 
2 3 /e 
I II 
2 3 ,. 121 

4 ,. 
4 !I 
7 12 ,. 112 

35 29 
• /e 

13 18 /e 
17 19 /e 
18 24 
10 28 

• /e 
7 ,, 

75 77 71 ,, IS .. 17 .. ,, ., 
For sourcn. footnotes and ~ts '" ·rec11n1e11 notH" at tlle 111g1nntng of tllll Arinta. YMr rcncost• 
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llELGii.. 

lftdu9trio1 atructurot C"Oft9'1 
(ln<le• of ¥Glue Odde<I: 1!17!>•100) 

381 
J72 3112 

9 - 1.1& 
• - 111.04 

351+~2 3J Key: 
J4 

1!175-1!180~-
1180-1995 

Forecoa111te5-1!1!1.l 

m11 

GDP: tna.c <•i 1 hons of 1980-dollars> 120573 
Per cap1ta C 1980-dol lars) /na,c 12238 
Manufacturing sriare Ct> /na (current prices) 24.2 

MANUFACTURING: 
Value added /na.c C•i 11 ions of 1980-dollars) 29453 
lnclJstrial prOdUction index 100 
Value added <•11lions of dollars) 28089 
Gross output <•illions of dollars> 86206 
EllOIO~t (ttiousandS) 868 /e 

-PROFITAllILITY:(in percent of gross output) 
lnteraechate input (%) 67 
wages and salaries Cl> 16 /e 
Operating surplus <X> 16 /e 

-PROOUCTIVlTY: CdOl lars) 
Gross output I ,.grker 99316 /e 
'la 1 ue added I ,.grker 32360 /e 
Average wage 16145 /e 

·STRUCTURAL INDICES: 
Structural ci.ange e !5-year avera;e 1n degrtesl 2.55 
as a percentage of average e in 1970-1975 53 

llVA growth rate I 8 0. 17 
DegrH of specialization 12.5 

-VALUE ADDED:C•illions of dollars> 
311 ~OOd prOdUcts 3991 
313 Beverages 547 
314 Tooacco prOclJcts 198 
3ZI T•xt i les 1443 
322 wear• ng o1110are 1 670 
323 Luthe•" ana fur prOducts 109 
324 Footwear 55 
331 WOOd and .oocs prOducts 226 
332 Furn 1 ture Ind f ••tu res 1122 
341 Paoer and paoer prOducts 612 
342 Pr1nt1ng and pu1>l is111ng 927 
351 lnclJr.tr1a1 chemicals 2401 
352 Other Chetllca 1 prQductl 663 
353 Petroleu• ref 1ner1es 510 
354 lh1ce1taneou1 oetroleu• and ~oat prOducts 78 
355 Rul:IDer products 191 
3511 Plaat •c prollJcts 814 
381 Pottery, ti.Ina and earthenw~r• 117 /e 
382 Glau ane' glass prOducU Ut /t 
38:1 Other non-.. ul 1111neral prOdUct• 717 /e 
371 l•on aM ••••I 22117 
372 Non-ferrous .. u 11 488 
381 Metal prOductl 2079 
382 Non-electr1ca1 .achtnery 24!15 
383 Electrical .aci.1nery 2312 
384 Transport e~tpaent 1883 
385 Profa111on11 ana sc•enttftc 1~1paent 1!111 
390 Other 111anulactur1ng tnell1tr111 !168 

2.1 

-0.1 

-S.I 

_.,....._elGOf' .... 111¥A 
(Conahlllt 1 llO pnc.) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

'· ""~·. tNIA 

' 

-7 .D"'---,--.--.--,--.--........,........,.....,......,......,..-,...--r--.---.--+.....--r--r---' 
~ n 11 ~ u e ~ n ~ " 

Yoar Forecosts 

==Source: Notionol Account• Stotiatica from UN/UNSO. 

:: ':". :-.-: Estimot•d t>y UNIOO/PPO/IPP /GLO. 

GOP per cop;to (1000$)/c 

1215 m2 
, .. 

124661 14146' 
14.8 12644 14366 

23.5 23.3 

32724 37545 
U.I 

106 123 
17368 33454 

•2.4 
60250 116888 

7i;3 /e 718 /e 

11.2 
71 71 
13 /e 12 /e 
16 ,, 16 /e 10. 

75 77 7t I• 13 15 P7 .. •• tl 
80013 ,, 162831 /e Toor Foracosts 
23066 /e 46603 ,, 
10646 /e 19824 /e 

27 
llonufocturi"9 si.ore in CDP current lo.) 

2.83 2. 15 /e 
59 45 ,, 

-0.37 I. 19 21 

14.0 13.8 

2885 5588 " 394 627 
128 188 

24 
920 1612 
381 694 

72 81 2S 
34 41 

1" 256 /e 
576 1257 /e 22 
404 823 ,. 75 77 71 II 13 15 17 .. ti 13 
546 11" Yoar 

1905 3503 ,. 
492 960 /e lndu91riol production inde• (1080• 100) 
169 457 
25 39 

125 308 /e 
542 1431 ,. 

57 ,, 1'7 
216 /e 464 
351 /t 722 

11 

940 1548 
379 738 

ICM 
1244 2374 
1488 2815 
1383 2433 12 
1127 2443 

117 148 
378 725 /e IO 

75 77 71 
., IJ 15 17 .. II IJ 

For sources, footnotes and c-tl lff ·"1WCM1ca1 notes" It the t1991nn1ng of this Anne•. Toa• r-coata 
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IOlIVU 

311 

J4 
1175-1980((4"" 
1980-1185 

Forecaeta 11115-1112 

&911 

GOP: /na.c (•ii lions of 1980-dol larsl 5018 
Per capita < 1980-dol Tarsl /na.c 901 
Manufactur1n9 share (%) /na <current prices> 15.1 

IWIUFACTURING: 
Value l/.Clcled /na.c <•1llions of 1980-dollarsl 734 
ln~str1al prOC1uct1on 1ne1ex 100 
Value l/.Ckled (•i 1 ltons of dollars> 83' 
Gross output (ail ltons of doll~rsl 2465 
E111>lo~t (thOUsandS) 102 

-PROFITABILITY:< in percent of gross outpUt > 
Interllld1ate input (%) 66 
wages ana salaries (%) 10 
Operating surplus (%) 24 

-PRODUCTIVITY: (dollars) 
Gross output I worker 24222 
Value l/.Ckled I worker 8200 
Aver age wage 2438 

-STRUCTURAL INDICES: 
Structural Cllange 8 (5·year average 1n "'91'ffS) 9.81 
as a percentage of average 8 1n 1970-1975 140 

WA growtn rate I 8 0.67 
Oe;rff of spec1a1tzat •on 25.4 

-VALUE ADDED: (•1 l lions of ao11ars) 
311 Fooa prOClucts 243 
313 Beverages 52 
314 Tot>acco prOCluctl 21 
321 Ttxt1 Tes 37 
322 wear1n9 apparel 41 
323 Leatner ana fur prOClucta 5 
324 Footwear 24 
331 WOOd ana wooa proauc ta 24 
332 Furniture and f ,. tures 21 
341 Paper ana paper pr~ta 1 
342 Printing ana po:bl1sn1n9 15 
351 ln~atrial cn .. 1cal1 3 
352 Otner e11tt11ca1 prOClucts 31 
353 Petroleu• ref1ner111 1511 
354 Mtsce11aneous petroleu• ana coal prociucu 
355 Rubber prociuca 
358 Plastic proaucu 12 
351 Pottery. cn1ni1 ana eirtnenware 
352 61111 ana 91111 proaucts 11 
359 Otner non·Mtal e1nera1 i:irociucu 25 
371 Iron ana stffl 12 
372 Nall·ferroua Mta Is 37 
381 llltal proaucu " 382 Nall·tlectrtcal •acn1nery a 
383 Electr1cal •acntnerv 3 
384 Transport ~tpaent 5 
385 Profeutonal ana 1c1ent1f1c ·~•PM"t I 
390 Otner eanufacturtng 1naustrtH SI 

' 

-2 

-.--erGOf'-llllVA 
(~1-~) 

. \ 
\ I ' 
' j \ I 

~ ~/ 

~ " 71 ~ ~ l!I p • ~ " ,_ ,._. 
::==:Source: Notiono1 Account• Stot1atica from UN/UNSO. 

:::-.:-:: Eatimoted Dy UNIDO/PPO/IPP/GLO. 

l215 l212 o.t 

4508 4709 
708 662 

12.0 12.9 

U2 510 
0 

74 65 
818 883 /e 

1958 1540 /e 
137 151 te 

58 52 /e 
11 12 I• 
31 36 /e 0 

7!1 77 71 11 IJ l!I 17 • II 13 
14325 11434 /e y- Forecasts 
5983 5487 /e 
1555 1408 /e ltlonufoclurin9 8"ore "' CDP c""•"' (•) 

17. 

6. 75 5 62 ,, 
ge 80 /e 

-0.93 -0.35 
28.0 32.4 

261 270 /e IS. 

37 58 /t 
4 5 It 

35 13 /t 
11. 

30 28 /e 
4 4 ,, 

20 18 ,. 
21 22 ,, 

18 18 ,. .. 
1 2 ,. 7!1 77 71 II IJ l!I 17 It II IJ 

15 14 ,, , .. , 
7 7 ,, 

45 " ,, 
100 

lndue1r;o1 prod<1Cl•O" inde• (1980•100) 
152 233 ,, 

• /e 
3 3 ,, 

9 7 ,. 12 

3 3 ,, 

9 9 ,, 
35 18 ,, 

9 9 ,. 
58 119 ,. 
11 11 ,. 
a 

a '' 3 3 ,, .. 
5 4 /t 
1 , ,, 
5 5 ,, 

71 77 71 It a II 17 • ,, IJ 
For sourcn. footnotea ano c-u He "Ttcnn1cal notH" It tne 1110tnn1n9 of tn11 Anne•. v ... 'orecoat1 
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lltAZIL 

lit 
372 

GDP: /n1.c <•1ll1ons of 191C-Gollars> 
Per acnta < 1980-Gol larsl /~.c 
lllnufaeturin; SNr• CU /n1 (eurr1nt prices) 

MANUFACTUllPIG: 
value aCIClld /na.c (•11hons of 1~-ao11ars> 
1noustr111 pro0u<:t1on 1noe. 
Value aCIClld <•11 hons of oollars> 
Gross output <•i 1 hons of 0011a.-s> 
Eepl~t (tl'IOUSandl) 

·PIOFITAIIUTY:C in pere9"t of tross output) 
lnt.....O•at• input (%) 

Wages and salaries <X> 
ODerat•n; surplus (%) 

•PIODUCTIVITY: (001 lars) 
Gross output I worker 
value aCIClld I worker 
Aver-199 IOaQe 

·STllUCTUllAL IllDICES: 

' - 3.15 
• - t8.41S 

191Q 

238'72 
1966 
30.2 

679'3 
100 

71690 
176174 

4449 

59 
7 

34 

39!599 
16114 
2773 

Structural CNl'l91 8 <5-yeur aver199 tn Cll<TeHl 4.04 
as a pere9"taQ8 of aver199 8 1n 1970· 197! 66 

WA trowtll rate I 8 1.53 

a.tr• of spec 1 a It za t 1 on 9.0 

·VALUE ADDED: <•1ll1on1 of 0011ars> 
311 FOOCI proOu<:ts 7999 

313 leveraon 1375 

314 T 011aec:o proellC:tl •9!5 
321 Te•t1les 4860 

322 wtar•nv ilCICIU•I 2307 

323 Leatllltr and fur proellC:tl 309 
324 Foot .. ar 985 

331 WOOCI and WOOd proOu<:tl 1903 

332 Furniture and futures 1087 

341 Paper anCI paoer proellC:tl 2238 

342 Pr1nt1n9 and puot 11111119 1901 

3151 ln4!1tri11 ~1cal1 3,za 

362 Otrter ~1al procaiets 31544 

3153 l'etrol- ref1nertes 3075 

364 111scet1aneou1 petrol- and coal procaiets 1215 

3155 IMIDer procaiets 941 

365 Pluttc: procaiets 1194 

351 l'ottery, erttna and eartnenwere 190 

352 Gll's and 91111 procaieu 518 

359 Ot11tr non·•tal •tneral pr~etl 3447 

371 Iron and st .. 1 4128 

372 Non·ferrou1 •tats 1111 

381 lllta I proOu<: ti 3599 

382 Non·elec:tr1cal lllc:lltnery 7171 

383 llec:trtcal 111e111nery 4538 

384 Transoort ~•peent 5621 

3815 l'rofn11on11 and 1c1enttf1c ~tpeent 453 

390 Otrter 1111111faetur1nv •ndllstrtes 1216 

_.,..... ....... GOl'-lllVA 
(c.n.tont , ........ ) 

' 

-12 

-· 
1.: -.. 

\ .. 
~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

-20,_---r-T--r-.--r-r-"'T""'...,..... ............ ..--..--,......., ........ --.....,.--...--...__. 

n n 11 ~ u e 11 • 11 " 
T- F'or-is 

==Source: Notional Account• Stoti•tic• from UN/UNSO. 

::~.:-_-: E•timoteO by UNIDO/PPO/IPP/CLO. 

IUS 

259'34 
1914 
28.5 

66434 
98 

74568 
115900' 

4067 

56 
9 

35 

41559 
18337 
3720 

6.03 
98 

0.9' 
9.9 

9259 
9!57 
587 

4799 
2036 
46' 

leti5 
1220 
9'9 

2280 
1496 
4417 
'451 
4307 

572 
1420 
1728 

168 
525 

2617 
41127 
156' 
3168 
611&4 
5598 
4964 

aeo 
137 

lDCJ 

296273 
2010 
27.4 ,. 

73225 
112 

141182 ,. 
330962 ,. 

4165 ,. 

55 ,. 
9 ,. 

36 ,. 

79'62 ,. 
35745 I• 

7008 ,. 

5.20 /e 
85 ,. 

1.03 
9.9 

14703 /e 
1418 ,. 
962 I• 

100111 I• 
4198 /e 
1023 I• 
31572 ,. 
1619 I• 
1206 ,, 
4904 /e 
3172 ,. 
9823 ,. 
9773 ,, 
9365 ,. 
1296 ,. 
315' I• 
39,; ,. 

323 ,, 
1022 ,. 
49'5S ,. 

10707 /e 
3476 ,, 
Hiil /e 

13879 I• 
111113 ,. 
95·11 I• 
1422 ,. 
1628 /e 

GOP per capita ( 1(1001)/ c 

1.m 

7!1 77 71 It IS 15 17 II ti H 
y- Foreca9's 

s1.0,.;;Monu.;;;..;.;;.f;.;;oet=u-rin,...9:....:.lh...;a:..r.;;.•.;.in,...coP;.;;.._c;;.;ur:..re.;;;..;nt.;.(!..s.!.) __ __, 

2U 

27 

21.2 

2!1 •• 0J--.-....-.................... ,....,....,...,....,,..........,.....,....,..,......,.....,...... ..... 
75 77 71 It IS 15 17 81 It H , .. , 

71 11 71 11 IS II 17 II II tJ 
,or 1ourcn. footnotn and ~" '" "T11CMte11 notn" 1t tN DeOIM1"9 of t1111 Ann••· 
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IUlGAaIA 

372 
lll , ....... 

·- 32.05 

321+322 

lJ Key 

1975-1980~-
191111-1985 

F-1185-1H2 

GDP: /na,c <••lltons af 1980-dOllarsl 
Per cap;ta < 1980-dOI larsl /na.c 
llanufactur1no Shat"• ('%) /na <curr1nt prices> 

IWIUFACTUtlllG: 
value adOICI /na.c <••II ions af 1980-dO! tars> 
1n0istr1a1 proca.c:t;on inOP 
Value aclClld (•II hons af OOllarsl/c 
Gross output <•• 1 hons af OD liars) 
Ellpl~t (thOusanclSl 

-PROFITAIILITY:(in pare1nt of gross output) 
lntll'llldiate ;nout <'%> 
wages and salaries ('%) 
Operat1119 surplus ('%) 

-PRODUCTIVITY: (CIOl lars) 
Gross output I worker 
value addaCI I worker /c 
AV81'199 "199 

-STRUCTURAL INDICES: 
Structural d\an9i9 8 (5·YN!' av81'199 '" Cll9r-) 
as a we1nta91 of av81'199 8 in 1970·1975 

llVA growtl't rate I 8 
DegrM of spec1a11ut1on 

-VALUE ADDED: <•t I hons af CIOllarsl/c 
3 I I FOOCI proQICts 
313 lev81'19ff 
31' TObaCCO procM:ts 
321 Te•ttles 
322 •art"' appare 1 
323 Lntl'tel' and fur proca.cts 
324 Foot-
331 WOOCI ancl WOCld prQCM:ts 
332 Furniture and ft.turn 
34 1 ,.,.,. and paper procM;ts 
342 l'rtnttno and puDI i1n1n9 
351 lnOlstrtal c:ri.1ca11 
362 Ot1'181' c:ri.ical procM:ts 
363 l'etrol- refineries 
364 Miscel laneou1 petroleu• and coal procM:t1 
361 RuCI08I' prQCM:ts 
311 l'lut ic oroca.ct1 
381 Pottery, c:l'ttna and nrtl'tlnware 
382 GllSI and 91u1 proca.ct1 
389 Ot1'181' non·•tal •tneral procM;ts 
371 Iron ancs •t•I 
372 Non-ferrous •ti 11 
SI I Mita I proca.c:t1 
312 NOll·elec:ir •cal uc:111nery 
313 l lectr iC:.1 lllCtltnery 
314 TranlOOl't •tP91nt 
311 l'rafn11on11 and lc•enttftc: -tP91nt 
~90 Ot1'181' aanufacturtn9 1ndU1trtn 

'"° 
19031 
21'7 
48.5 

aoeg 

100 
11771 
22430 /e 

1250 

28789 ,, 
91575 
1737 /e 

2.90 
89 

2.3': 
11.4 

1870 
308 
426 
904 
~·1 

84 
1511 
248 
2J3 
119 
83 

404 
291 

1211 
227 
110 
45 

121 
4119 
447 
189 
48' 

1463 ,, 
743 
5117 
200 /e 
937 

_....., ..... .,CllP-1*& 
(c.-i..tl ........ ) 

12 

.. 

-12 

.,, n n ~ a a u • ~ u 
'r- F-. 

==:Source: National Accounte S~otiatica from UN/UNSO. 

:: ~-:-:: Eatimot•d Dy UNIDO/PPO/IPP /Cl..O. 

1915 

22837 
2549 
59.1 

11433 
125 

1'754 
31422 /e 

1316 

4803& 
11745 
2677 ,, 

2.ae 1e 

aa '' 1.11 
11.8 

1945 
357 
472 

1003 
1126 
110 
218 
258 
347 

"' 91 
573 
418 

134 
323 
1'0 /1 
40 

140 
507 
513 
1119 
eoo 

2400 ,, 
1241 

7211 
310 ,, 
H3 

"" 
257711 
2863 
58.1 /e 

'" 17410 
20969 /e 

1315 ,, 

25749 ,, 
13733 ,. 

1558 ,, 

3.13 /1 
915 ,. 

1.39 
13.4 

2094 
351 
431 

1193 
843 
134 
329 
270 
405 
1'0 
108 
549 
1123 

181 /e 
•05 
152 /e 
52 

137 
479 
531 
192 /1 
551 

3475 /e 

'"' 828 
4•8 /e 

1012 

GDP per copilo (1000$)/c 

.,, 
" n II 13 a~ p • II IJ 

T- rorac:otts 

IJ. 
Monufoc1uriflq lhare in COP c ..... ent (•) 

5J. 

!ICl.2 

'1. 
75 " 71 •• 1.1 15 17 II II I> 

T-

lndurtriol production inde• (1980•100) 

·1 12 

'°" 1ourc:n, footnotn and -ts '" "Tec:l'tntcal notn• at tl'te t1e9tnntn9 af tl'ltl Anne•. 
11 77 " ,, 13 • .., • 11 ., 

T- 'or-ltt 
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MBillA FASO 

36 

----~ ,_,., _ - t17$o01\X:) 

lll 
372 

• - 3.71 
1.81 

321+322 

GDP: /~.c <••llions af 19IQ-oollarsl 
!'tr cao•ta < 19I0-0011arsl /~.c 
lllnuf actur • "9 sriare Cll /~ 1 currBlt or 1 ces '. 

IWllF1£.T\MDIG: 
val .. _., /~.c (a1lhons af 1980-oollarsl 
IllG4tr1al r;irCllM:t•an 1nc1P 
va1 .. ...a (a1111ons af d011arsl 
Gross out1111t <••I hons af d011ars> 
~laya91t (tllOuUIWIS) 

-PllOfITAlnITT: r '" oerc:ant af .,.oss out1111tl 
Int.-iate •nout !II 
"&911 ancl sa I ar 1es ( X l 
Qoerat•ntJ surplus <I> 

-PllODUCTIVITT: (dal larsl 
Gross out1111t I -1<er 
val .. ...a 1 -1<er ,...,.,.."* 

-SnutTUllAL DIDICES: 
Stt"UCtural -. 8 (5-yor average 1n dl'T-l 
as a oercentage af average 8 tn 1970-1975 

WA fTOWlll rate I 8 
OefT• af SjMCl&hUtlOfl 

-VALUI ADDED:<•• I I •ans af dal lars) 
l 11 Food orocM:ts 
lll ........ 
l 14 TallaCCO orOO.Cts 
l21 Ttat1 les 
l'2 .. ar•"9 apparel 
l23 Leat11er ancs fur or!llM:ts 
l24 Foot-
lll ~ ancl WOOCI r;iroelletl 
ll2 Furn 1 ture ancl futures 
l41 ,..,. ancs oaper or111M:t1 
l42 l'r1nt1n9 Jnd ouo111r11n9 
3111 ln41Str1al er-1ca11 
3112 Other 0-ICI I proelletl 
363 l'etrol- ref1ner1es 
3114 111see11 IMOUI petro 1- ancs coa 1 orocaict 1 
3111 "'- oroelict 1 
3111 l'I as t tc oroelicts 
36 I l'ottery. e111na and eart111n..are 
362 GIUS and OIUI proellets 
369 Other nan-•tal a1nera1 Droelictl 
171 tror and st•I 
l72 Non-ferrous •tall 
ll 1 111ta 1 oroelicts 
ll2 Non·elactrtcal aac111nery 
ll3 ll actri ca I aacll •nary 
ll4 Tr ansoor t eo> • paent 
lll l'raf .. 11an11 lllCS sc1ent1f1c eo.•paent 
390 Otller ..,,..,acturtn<J tn$.lstrles 

lW 

1217 
11!5 

11.0 

141 

100 
144 
,~I 

I 

53 
I 

ZI 

2.IO 
226 

0.49 
36. 7 

55 
29 

I 
20 
2 
2 
3 

2 

4 
2 

I• . ,. 
I 

l 

12 

_.,..... ..... .,GOl' .... lllWA 
(~ttlG,.C-) 

12.0~ 

L 

•• , Gl1I' ..,_ 
I 

I 

n n n ~ a a 11 • ~ " .,_ f--== Source: Noti-ol Aecovnta Stotiatica from UN/UNSO. 

:::-_:-_-:: Estimotacl Dy UNIDO/PPO/IPP/GLO. 

Cl1P per capite (1000$)/c 
lSS '"' 
llll 1'1S7 
17' 202 

O.t 

10.I 12.5 /C 

144 :13 /e 
110 140 /e 
121 /e 211 /e 
319 /e 524 /e 

9 /e 10 {• 

ISO /e 51 /e 
7 /e 7 ,. 

33 /e 3$ ,. 

3&190 /e 54417 ,. 
75 n " 11 u e o • •• u .,_ rorecoets 

14514 /e 22679 /e 
2552 /e 3169 /e 

3.03 /e 1.00 I• 
244 /e II /e 

I. 72 4.19 
43.5 45.• 

II /e IOI /e 
21 /e ll ,. 

I /e 2 ,. 
II /e l4 /e 
2 /e • I• 
I /e 2 ,. 
3 ,, ' I• 
. I• • I• 
2 ,, 3 ,. 
• I• . ,. 
I /t 2 ,. 
I /e I /I 
• le . I• 
• I• -,. 
• /e . ,. 
2 ,. 3 ,. 

I /e 2 ,. 
• /e . I• 
• /e . It 
• /e . I• 
I /a 2 ,. 
. ,, I /e 
• I• I /e . ,, . I• 
. It I /e 
I /I 2 ,. 
. I• . It 
9 ,. 12 ,. 

,or sourcn. footnot" and ~ti •• ·rac11111ca1 notes· It tlle 11e91nn1no af t1111 Anne•. 
7f 77 71 11 a • 17 8' It IS 

y- '·-· 
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311 

J71 

GllP:/na,c: <•1111- of 1-.m11rs1 
l'W e111u1 < 1~11rs1 /na.c: 
--.facturing sriar. !ll /na !a.T111t oru:esl 

IWU"AClUIDlli: 
va1 .. llllllG /na.c: <••I I·- of 1910-GD11ar1> 
rnca.str•al ~·on ,,,... 
YlhM llllllG (•tilt- of dallrsl 
Gr- autput <••111- of oa11rs1 
&II la,.lllt ( tftCIUSanCll) 

-NOfITA1nITY:<1n pen:snt of ran outllutl 
Intsr•1'11te 1nput (ll 
..,... and satar•es <ll 
Oper1t1119 ~h• !II 

-PllCIDUCTIYITY: (dal tars) 
~ output I 1IOMlsr 
va1 .. llllllG I 1IOMlsr ....... 

•STIUCTillAL Dl>ICIS: 
Structural Cflal9 I !5._ -• 1n Cllgr'-l 
• a wcentav- of •-• I 1n 1970-1975 

IWA .. °"'" rate I • 
Dell"• of SllK1111UtlOll 

•VALUE ADDED:<•• I hons of CIOllars) 
311 FODd oroca.cts 
313 ........ 
314 TOlllCCO oroca.cts 
32; Teatttes 
m ...,.,,.. 11111ar11 
323 LNtftsr and fur prOCM:tl 
w Foot-
331 11100C1 and 110011 oroca.cu 
332 Furniture and futures 
3' 1 'lllmr and papsr oroca.cts 
3'2 l'r1nt1119 and llUOlllftl"O 
351 lnca.str111 c:ri.1ca11 
352 Otnsr c:ri.1ca1 oroca.cts 
353 '-trol- ref1nsr1n 
354 111sce11_. petrol- and c:o11 oroca.cu 
3111 .....,. oroca.cu 
311 '111t1c: oroca.cts 
351 '°ttsry. en1n1 and ..,.,,...,._. 
352 &1111 and 111111 oroca.cts 
• Otnsr non-.. t11 ••nmr11 oroca.cu 
371 Iron and st•I 
372 llOll·fsrr- .. tall 
311 •t11 oroca.cu 
3'2 llOll•el.etr ICI I qc;lltftsry 
J1i l 1.etr I Cl I illCt' • ,,.,.., 
38' Transoort ..,,,...., 
3'I l'r0fn11an11 and 1c:1111t1f1c: ..,,,....t 
HO Otller -flc:tur1ng tnG.strt• 

,. 7.00 

• - 1$.70 

l!IQ 

SI 
230 
I. I 

• 100 
541 

• 3 

'I 
2 ,. 

51 ,. 

27&40 
11370 
2357 /t 

6 .• /e 
107 ,. 

1.,1 
31.0 

26 ,, 
12 ,, 
6 ,, 

2 
3 

-,, - ,, 

2 

2 

-..-_., COi' .... WA 
(~ , .. ,.CC.) 

. ' 
I I .. 
~ 

-GDP 

-•g.o.~...,.......,.......,......,......,......,......,......,.....,.....,.....,.....,.....,.....,.....,.....,.....,.....,.._.,...~ 

n 77 71 ~ U M 17 • II e 
,_ r-

:=:= Source· Notional Accounts Stoti•tic:• from UN/UNSO. 

::.:-::·.: [•timotfll by UNIDO/PPO/IPP/GLO. 

&HS 

1:zoe 
2!" .. , 
19 

141 
71 , • 

133 ... 
5 ,. 

41 ,. 
I /e 

50 ,, 

28503 ,, 
lllZI /t 
23911 /e 

2.09 ,. 
33 ,, 

3.12 
37.I 

34 ,, 
19 ,, 
9 ,, 
2 ,, 
3 ,, 
1 ,, -,, 
• /I 
• I• 
• /e 
1 ,, 
2 ,, 

1 /• - ,, -,, - ,, - ,, - ,, -,, 
2 ,, -,, - ,, 
l ,. - ,, -,, -,, 
- /t 
- /t 

'"' 
137' 
259 

10.0 ,, 

101 ,, 
152 ,, . ,, 
152 I• 

5 ,, 

37 ,, 
6 /e 

57 ,, 

299156 ,. 
IUH /e 
1122 ,, 

I. 10 /e 
11 /e 

5. 17 
'1.0 

'I /e 
26 ,. 
13 /1 
2 ,, 
3 ,. 
- I• -,, 
- I• -,, 
- /e 
I /I 
l ,. 
I /I 
- I• - ,, - ,, - ,, 
- /e 
- I• 
I /I 
- /e -,. . ,. -,. -,, -,, 
- I• - ,. 

CDP pw copito (IOOOl)/c 

7S 77 71 It U a 17 • 11 IS ,_ ror-

7S 77 71 II U a 17 II II IS ,_ 

71 77 71 II IS II 17 • II IJ 
'or sour-. footnotn and -ts •• ·r.enn1c:a1 not•" at tne 119g1nn1no Of tn11 Anne•. ,_ ,.,.coel, 
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~1+352 

312 ,. "' 
14.Gl 

321+322 

ll K-r. 

1175-:lllO ;
llll0-1185 

F'ONCOlb 19115-1192 
._,.. 1ll0•100 -

19'1 

GDP: /na,c <•ti hons of 1980-dallars> 8502 
Per capt ta < 1980-Clollars> /na.c 913 
lllnufactur•nt Shar• (%) /na <current pricn) a.a 

IWU'ACTUHNG: 
Value acldlCI tna.c (•ti lions of 1980-dal lars> ~?' 
Ira.atrial pr0$ietion index 100 
value acldlCI (•i II Ions of oonars> 707 

Gross output <•i I lions of oollars> 1708 

Ellpl~t (tllaulancll) 51 
•PROfITAIILITY:< in percent of gross output) 

lnt.....Oiate input (%) 59 
wa;n lllCI salaries Cll 14 

Qperahnt surplus (X) 27 
-PROOUCTIVITY : (Clo 11 ars) 

Gross output I -•er 33774 
Ya I ue acldlCI I _... 13979 

Avll'ate ... 4842 
-STIUCTURAL INDICES: 

Structural e11an91 8 <15-yar averate 1n e11gr-> a.a2 
u a percantate of averate e tn 1970-1975 102 

llVA growth rate I 8 1.31 

oeor• of SC19Ctallzatlon 23.9 
•VALUE AllOED: (all Ilona of C1ollar1l 

311 Food prOOJCtl 117 

313 ....... 113 

314 TOllacCO prl)Qic:tl 24 

321 T1xt1111 36 

322 lfnrint apparel 10 

323 Leather and fur prOCM:tl 1 

324 Foot- 10 

331 WOOd and wood pr~tl 30 
332 Furniture and flxtur11 13 

341 ,_. and paper pr~tl 17 

342 Print Int lllCI puDI llhlnt 20 

361 lnGiatrlal ct11111ca11 12 

3112 Other dllll lca I pr0$ietl II 

3113 Petro·- reflnertn 3 ,, 

3114 lltscellanaous petrol- and coal pr~ts - ,, 
3111 11u11111t· pr0$ietl 4 

366 PIUtlc pradACtl 24 

361 Pottery, et11na and nrt,,.,...,.• • 
362 Gius and 91111 proca;,ct1 4 

369 Other non-•tal •tneral pradACts 12 

311 lren and 1t•I 24 

372 Nan·ferr- •tats 19 

311 llltll prOIM:tl 13 

312 Nan·tlectrtcal llleftlnery II 

313 iltctrtcal aachtnery ' 314 Tr111sport tQUtpaent 3 
311 Prof11ston11 and sctenttf tc tQUtpaent 
390 Other unufacturlnt tn~strtll 11 

22 

•'~ 
I \ 
I I . 

I 

I 
. 
I 
' \ 
' ·' \ I ' ,, \ 

. . . . .. 
n " " ~ a a P • ~ n 

"- r.-. 
==Source: NotiOflol Accounts Stotiatic:a from UN/UN50-

:: :-.7.": £atimoted by UNIDO/PPD/IPP/CLO-

im im 1.1 

117" a969 
lift 784 
11.0 13.0 I• 

2209 1527 ,. 
150 133 
5911 I• 1192 ,. 

G.124 
1631 ,. 28415 I• 

57 ,. 50 ,. 

11.142 
57 ,. 58 ,. 
13 ,. 13 ,. 
30 I• 29 ,. 0.7 

71 
77 " 

,, IS • 17 • II 13 

21757 ,. 515173 ,. "- fOtecosts 

12249 ,. 23131 ,. 
3641 ,, 7446 ,, Monufoctufint lhOre in GOP c.,,,.nt (•) ,.. 
4.03 ,, 4.47 I• 

46 ,, 52 ,, 

1.29 0.14 12 

22.3 25. 7 

151 ,, 393 ,, 
1151 ,, 211 , .. 
20 ,, 30 ,. 

10. 41 ,, 41 I• 
12 ,, 17 ,. 
3 ,, 3 ,, 

1.2 4 ,, 15 ,, 
49 ,, 57 ,. 
22 ,, 26 ,. 
7 ,, 17 ,, 7~ 77 " II IS • 17 • ., IS 
7 ,, 10 ,, ,_ 

24 ,, 211• 
30 ,, IO /I 
6 ,, 9 ,, 
- ,, - I• 
7 ,, 19 ,, 

49 ,, 62 ,. 
15 ,,, 12 ,. 

' ,, I /t 
10 ,, 17 ,, 

21 ,. 73 ,, 
21 ,, 41 ,. 
7 ,. 9 ,, 

10 ,, 11 ,. 
2 ,, 3 ,, 

12 5 ,, 10 ,. - ,, - ,, 
I /I I /e 

75 77 " 
,, IS .. " • " tJ 

For sourca • footnotll and coaatntl s• "TICMICll not•• It "" DIOIMl"f of this Ann••· .,_ For-'9 
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lt -
321+322 

,,. 
&m':/na.c <•t!li- of 19'0-clDll.-sl mu2 

l'w 1:3111ta < 19'0-clDllarsl /r.a.c IOIC9 

....,,actur1,. lhlr• <XI '"" (.:..-rent prl-) 17.I 
IWlllFACTUIJllCi: 

Yalue addeCI /na.c <•• 11111111 of ttm-dol tarsi ClOm 
l"'*-tr1a1 DrOG..:t1an llldla 100 
Yatue addld C•llll- of dDllarsl HI03 
Gr.a autout <••Ill- of dDllar11 1117211 
Ellpl~t (tllaulandl) 1•3 

-nonTAIRITY:ctn percent of groa autoutl 
lntenecstate 1nout <XI .. 
lla9IS lllCI sa tar;• (%1 17 
ODerat 1,. -01111 <Xl 19 

_,IOllUCTIV.lTY: (dDI tar1l 
&ron aut1111t I -'• 90231 
Yatue addeCI I -'• 3227' ......... 152911 

·STllUCTUW. Dl>ICES: 
Stl"llCtural cftll9 I <5-yur -• tn Clegr-l 3.41 
as a percentage of .,,.... I '" 1970-1971 71 

IWA growth rat• I • I.Oii 
Oegr• of spectaltuttan 10.3 

•VALUI MIOID: <•llltona of dDllar11 
311 FooCI procaict1 '"' 313 .......... llMIC1 
314 TCIDICcO procM: ti 479 
321 Teattlea 2130 
322 ....... ..,.., 11194 
323 Leather lllCI fur procM:tl 154 
324 Foot- 299 
331 WDod lllCI llOCld procM:tl Z9U 
332 Furniture lllCI f ••turea 1044 
341 ,.,.,. lllCI DIC*' procM:tl 5714 
342 ~tnttnt lllCI llUbltSfltnt 30&4 
3111 l"'*-trtal cr.1ca11 21114 
3112 Other er.teal procM:t1 2421 
3113 '8trol- reft.,.,.tea 1531 .. 111-llaneaua petrol- lllCI eopl procM:t1 Ill .. IUIDer procM:tl 173 .. "•t•c proca.c:t1 113 
311 l'ottery, China lllCI art,...,,-• 43 
312 Gian and 91111 procM:tl 311 
311 Other non·•ta• •tneral procaicta 1497 
371 Iron lllCI 1t•• 2112 
372 Non-ferrous •tall 2190 
311 llttl I procaict1 4414 
312 Non·electrtcal .critnery •2 
313 llectrlcal .critnery 3149 
314 TrllltOQrt _. 1 pm111t ffll 
311 ~of .. 11111111 and ICl .. tl 'IC _.lpmll'lt 197 
HO Other -fecturtng tncaittrt• 932 

12 

• 

-12 

- .... -----~,-...-.> 

, 
·' I \ 

' 

' • 
' ' '. 

" • • 

n n n 11 a • 11 • 11 n .,.. ,_ == S.--: ~Ac-ts Statietica front Ull/UNSO

:::-.:-.-: c8timcNd ~ UMOO/PPO/WPP/Q..O_ 

&11$ 

3031tz 
119'7 

17.2 

53990 
111 

74209 
211017 

17'Jll 

• Ill 
19 

11•11 
4ZOl2 
!QIU 

4 .• 
101 

0.41 
li.O 

9001 
2119 
llOll 

2152 
1933 

154 
344 

32311 
1332 
5'10 
4111 
2170 
37511 
1•1 

132 
IOll . .. 

ZI 
571 

1713 
ZIOll 
22'4 
4313 
4912 
4131 

IOOll ... 
1223 

'"' 
3'9717 

13295 
Ill.II /e 

lll!iCM 
12C 

115275 
31112.0 

1m 

53 .. ,. 
U I• 

11121911 
ll09ZO 
25179 , • 

2.U 
511 

1.44 
11.4 

11117 
3001 
lllZ 

3331 
2791 

•ff -57'1 ,. 
2072 ,. 

10215 
1743 
4ZOI 
51911• 
2092 , • 

1'7 ,. 
llH , • 
2117 ,. 

120 
773 

JM 
4112 

'°" All 
~ 
1131 

144IOI 
931 

1732 ,. 

757771111J817•ttlS '- ,_.. 

15 n 11 11 U • 17 • II IS ,_ 

'or aaurcee. footnot• lllCI ~t1 -
0

Tec:Mtcal not•• at tlle Del'""'"' of tl'lll Anlle•. 
71 T7 11 II II II 17 .. II IS ,_ 'orecoll• 



---~ <-.. -- 11~100) 

l21+l22 

..,.. 
11~-1eeo;• 
1tm-11e> ,.,... ,ee-1112 

&WI 

•=tna.c <•tilt- of ~l!arsl 
P'W ~•ta < 19Hlot tarsi tna.c 
.,,.,,_,,. ....... CU Ina <curreott pru:•I 

.....,ACMJll&: 
•at•...., tna.c 1.,11,_ of 1'11>-dDll .. sl 
1nca.str11t predict •an '"°"' 
nt .. ...., <•tilt- of dDllars) 
~ 1111uut <••I lt- of dDllarsl 
~t ...... t (tnouundl) 

-PIOfITAlllITY:<•n __.,t of rou CllltllUU 
lnt~11t1 tftllUt Ill 
..... anGHI••• <ll 
Olleratt,. -.,1,. <11 

-HODUCTIVITY: !dDI tars I 
Grou C111t11Ut I -11er 
n I• lldllld I -11.-1..,._,. .... 

-SnutnJIAL Dl)ICIS: 
Struc:tunl d""9I I 15-,... _.,. '"di.,:-) 

a I --tAlll of a-• I 1n 1970-1975 
wa rowt" rate I I 
o.r- of 1PK•ahzat1an 

-YAUll ADDID: <.,Ill- of CIO'ilaril 
l 11 Food proca.cts 
lll ilwerl9'S 
l 1' TCIDICCO prDCaletl 
321 T .. t•I• 
322 ...,., .. lllllW'•• 
323 Leat,.,. ano 'ur proca.cts 
32• Foot-
lll llllCICll lllCI wOOCI proca.c:tl 
ii: Fun11 ture ano ' t • tur• 
3' I .. .,.,. lllCI 1111*' proca.c:ts 
3'2 l'r1ntt,. ano 111111111111ng 
311 1nca.str1al cr.•ca•s 
312 Ot,.,. O-•cal proca.c:ts 
313 l'etrol- ref"*"" 
_. •tsc.1 ,_,. petrol- 111e1 coal proca.c:ts 
...... proca.ctl 
311 l'l•t IC proca.c:ts 
311 l'ott•Y. c:111na Mftd 1art111n-• 
312 GI.. lllCI I I•• proca.c:ts 
311 Ot,.,. --ta• 11nera1 procM:tl 
171 Iran lllCI st•I 
172 Nan·'•r- .. tats 
lit •tat proca.cts 
ll2 Nan-electr1c.al NCll•nery 
lA t:1ectr1c:a1 Nelltnery 

li' Trlftsoort "''-' 
lll l'rof•s•anal lllCI sc•ent '' tc 111o1•-t 
l90 Ot,.,. """'acturtng 1~1trt• 
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191 .. 
a.s 

71 
100 

315 ,. . ,. . ,, 
",. 
II I• 
19 I• 

1•11 ,. 
5931 ,. 
2703 ,. 

9. 74 ,. .. ,. 
-0.12 
21.I 

5 
l 

' 5 ,. 
I I• 
- I• 

II /I 

I 
I 
2 

2 

_.,_.._ .. CUf'_llA"A 

~,,,_,., ... ,,,_) 

\ I 

I 
'I 

I I .. ,, .. 
' 

I I I 

-

n 11 n ~ u as 11 • ~ " y- , ___ 

== Sovrc9: Notionol Accounts Stoti•tic• fr<. r. UN/UNSO. 

::-:-. ~--- C.tifnoted by UNIDO/PPO/IPP /~0. 

&HS --1.9 

17 
112 
ll 

IOI 

I 

10 
15 ,, 
15 I• 

131151 
"57 
2030 ,. 

15.19 ,. 
261 , • 

0.3' 
25.4 

I 

' • 
- I• - ,. - ,, 
I 

2 

'"' 
1033 
360 
1 • , • 

9' ,. 
Ill /e 
2• /C 

'°' I• 
5 It 

77 ,. 
II ,. 
5 ,. 

!0988 ,. 
•799 ,. 
3122 ,. 

II. 75 /e .. ,. 
-0.&3 

7.1 

I le 
4 ,. 

1 I• 
-1 I• 
-I (8 - ,. - ,. 
• 
- I• - ,. 
I I• 
I le 
2 ,. -,. 
- le 
- I• 
- /e - ,, - ,, - ,, - ,, 
- It - ,, -,, - ,, 
I /t - ,, 
2 ,. 

GOP per ~o (IOOOl,/c 

1S 77 71 11 IJ al 17 81 II H 
y- forecosta 

""'(•) 

................. ..,..., ........................ T"'r"r'" ..... ..-....................... ~ 

1S 77 71 fl ~ • 17 M fl H ,_ 
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II 

75 77 71 II IS II 17 .. ti tJ 
,_ foreco .. 1 



CHILE 

372 
Jiit ;: • t~7 

'·• •l.011 

32t+322 

Key 

1!175-1HO ~-1980-1185 
f°o<9Caeta t985-1H2 

l!G 

GOP: /na,c (s1ll1ons of 1980-Clollarsl 21489 
Per cag1til ( 1980-00llVS) /Ril,C 1928 
llanuhctu,.1119 sllar• (%) /na iCUr'r'ent pr'1CH) 21.4 

IWIUFACTURING: 
value adCleCI /na.c <•11 hons of 1980-Clollars> 4607 
lncllstr'till Ol'oellet1on 1nO.• 100 
Yil I ua aCld9cl ( •• II i ans of Clo II ilr'S) 4991 
Gross output ,., 11 ions of Clolla,.sl 10790 
Ellpla,_1t c triousandSl 205 

_,ROFITAIILITY :( 1n percent of Qr'OSI output) 
lnt.,.madlilta Input (%) 54 
WaQft and Hlilr'IU (%) 9 ,. 
Oparat1n9 sur'plus (%) 38 ,. 

-PROOUCTIVITY: Coo I I ar's) 

Gross output I "°"kit" 52264 
Ya Tu• adCleCI I __ .,. 24175 
Av.,.aga wage 4444 ,. 

-STRUCTURAL INDICES: 
Str'uctur'ill Cllanga 8 (5-yaar av.,.aga 1n da'ill'HSl II. 13 
as a per'c:enta;a of ilvar'aga a 1n 1970-1975 59 

llNA grcwtti ,.at• / a -0. 31 
Oagr'• of 1pac1i1l 1zat ion 16.0 

-VALUE ADDED: <•1 l I ions of ""' lar'S) 
311 FOOd prCJCaicts 927 
313 llevar'agas 289 
314 TotJK~o Pr'CJCai.:-ts 214 
321 Ta•t• les 234 
322 wea,.1ng appar'el 111 
323 Leather' ane1 fur' P"~cts 22 
324 Footwear 11 
331 woocs ana llOOCI oroeiue ts 153 
332 Furn lture and ft •tures 37 
341 Paoer and oaoer oroel.cts 281 
342 Print Ing and pub~ 11t11ng 182 
351 Industrial C11M1ca11 55 
352 Other ctiemtcal oroel.cts 324 
353 Petrol- reftner1e1 184 
354 Mtscellaneous oetrof- and coal P,-Oduetl 27 
355 iluDber proel.c ts 50 
358 Plillt IC Pt'oel.Ctl 50 
381 Pottery, Ctltna and earthenware 14 
382 Glass and glass oroel.cts 38 
389 Otner non-•tal •1"eral pr-Qducts 145 
371 Iron and stftl 188 
372 Non-flrrous .. u 11 985 
381 Mita I proel.cts 191 
392 Non-electrtcal •act11nery 98 
393 Elec:tr1c11 llilCtllnery 90 
394 Transoort equtoment 127 
385 l'rofe111ona1 and 1c1enttftc IQUli>ment 5 
390 Other •anufactur1ng tndustrtes 13 

-· 

NI_. er&·- - of~ - INA 
(::-t , .. ...-> 

__ GDP 

. -O't"--~--11~~~~~-.-~.,,....~~~~~~~,.....,.~~~~ 

~ n 11 ~ ~ as 11 n ~ n 
T- Forecoats == Soure•: Not;onol Aecounts Stot;sbcs from UN/UNSO. 

:: :-_ :-_-: Eet;moted by UNIOO/PPO/IPP /GLO. 

l!I~ l!I! 

21075 27360 
1739 2111 
21.0 20.8 ,. 

/\ 4275 5872 1.U 

100 130 
4712 5345 ,. 

10477 15605 ,. 1.n 

185 222 ,. 

) 55 59 ,. 
6 7 ,. 

39 34 ,. 

75 77 " 81 13 15 17 It ., 13 
56625 70365 ,. ,_ Forecasts 
25468 28610 ,. 

3498 4816 ,. Manulocturin9 shore ;n COP current (•) 
24. 

7.41 3.83 ,. 
39 20 /e 

0. 73 1.51 22.1 

20.4 20.8 

805 1182 ,. 21. 

177 2151 ,. 
205 99 ,. 
162 252 /e 
83 122 ,. 
18 20 ,. 
51 77 /e 

143 159 ,. 
14 34 /e II. 

278 479 /e n 77 71 II 13 15 17 " 11 u 
104 154 /e '"' 94 88 /e 
289 411 /e 

140 
lnduW1r;o1 producloon inde• (1980•100) 

277 234 /e 
47 78 /e 
49 155 /e 
83 99 /e 121 

9 14 /e 
27 48 /e 

115 182 /e 112 

228 300 /e 
1175 1540 /e 

130 208 /e 
.. 

50 72 /e 
51 98 /e 

14 
•9 54 /e 

' 5 /e 
7 7 /e 

75 77 ,. II IJ 15 17 " " IS 
'or sources, footnotn and c-ts •• -rec11n1c11 not11- at tile beginning of ttltl Anne•. '"' 'or•co1t1 
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COLOlllIA 

3:11 +3.'\? .3l Key 

Ul75-1118014• 
IH0-111115 

FarKoata 1985-11192 

Hiii 

GDP: /na.c (•11 hons of 1980-~1 lars> 33400 

Pet' cap1ta < 1980-CIOllars> /~.c 1241 

llilllufactur 1ng sllilre (%) /na (current prices> 23.3 

IWIJFACTlllPG: 
Value ilddlCI /na.c <•1 ll ions of 1980-CIOllarsl 7772 

lncllstr1al proca;ict1on 1ne1P 100 

Value ilddlCI <•• 1 hons of CIOllarsl 7131 

Gross output <•• 1 hons of CI011arsl 111453 

Ello lciy.,1t < thOUsancll > 508 

-Pl<iFITAIILITY: ( 1n percent of 'Jl"OSI output) 
lnteniecliiltl Input (%) 57 

llil9IS and Iii 1 ar, u < X l II 
Operating surplus <X> 35 

-PROOUCTIVITY: (CIOl larsl 
Gross output I wor•er 32374 

Value ilddlCI I 1'0t'ker 14031 

Average wage 2513 

-STIUCTUllAL INDICES: 
Structural Cllan9I 9 (5-year average in dlgr'NI) 11.39 

as a percentage of avera111 9 in 1970-1975 1311 

WA ;rowtn rate t 9 0.116 

Oe;rll of SPIC1i111Utlon 14.11 

-VALUE ADDED: (•illlons of CI011ars) 
311 FOO<I procaJctl 9111 

313 lllverilllll 1021 

314 TOllacc:o procaJctl 150 

321 Textlln I03 

322 w.ar1ng ~rel 241 

323 Leatner and fur proca;ict1 59 

324 Footwear 50 

331 WOO<I and 1'00CI pr01aJct1 50 

332 Furniture and f uturn 34 

341 I'll*' and paper procaJctl 227 

342 Print Ing and pu1111sn1ng 11111 

351 lndUltrtal cnt111ca11 303 

352 Otrwr ci-1ca1 proca;ict1 419 

353 Petrol- ref1ner111 773 

354 111ac111aneou1 petrol- and coal procaJctl 17 

351 ""*" procaJctl 117 

3118 Plast IC procaJctl 141 

3111 Pottery, cn1n1 and eartnenware " 352 G 1 as• and g 1 ass proca;ic ta 711 

3119 Otner non-•tal •lneral proca;icts 232 

371 Iron and steel 217 

372 Non-ferrous .. u11 34 

3111 •tal proca;icts 280 
312 Non·electrtcal aacn1n1ry 120 

313 £1ectrtca1 •acntnery 24' 

314 Transwt ecr.i•Plllflt 256 

3111 Prof1111ona1 and ICllflt If IC 1411pi1111t 28 

390 Otner manufacturing tndust•tea 72 

_.,........_e!GDl'-lllVA 
(c:.-ten! , .. ,.-) 

10.0~ 

7.4 

, .. 
2.2 

-0.C I 

\ I 

;/ 
~ " n 11 u a 11 n 11 fl 

Teor F'Cl'9Cll9tS 

=:=Source: Notional Account• Stotiatica from UN/UNSO. 

::-:. -:_-_ Eatimoted Dy UNIDO/PPO/IPP /CLO. 

ll!U llllll 1.41 
GDP per eopito (1 OOOl)/c 

37325 44145 
1249 131515 

1..SCZ 

21. 4 20.3 

8230 9691 
l.27C 

108 127 
11711 71171 " 

llllllC 20177 I• 
440 4711 ,. 

liO Ill ,, 

7 II /I 
33 33 ,, l.Q7 

7S 71 71 II u 15 17 • II 13 
311205 42230 ,, ,,_ Forecasts 

15241 111474 ,, 

2724 23114 ,, liloftuf~u""9 Plor• in COP current (•) 
25. 

II. 19 7. 25 ,, 

100 1111 ,, 

0. 15 1.03 2U 

14. 7 13.3 

ll&e 13211 ,, 22. 

1032 969 ,, 

224 153 ,, 

1119 172 ,, 21 

ZOii 2211 ,, 

47 53 ,, 
20.2 

54 91 ,, 

411 57 ,, 

29 39 ,, 
11. 

274 293 ,, 71 71 71 II u • 17 .. ,, 13 
llO 240 ,, ,_ 
405 4911 ,, 

457 51111 ,, lnduelriol ptOduClion in4e• ( 1980• 100) 
90 104 ,, 

211 33 ,, 

131 135 ,, 

1119 2211 ,, 

•8 SO /I 
92 108 ,, 

2SC 327 /I 
ZOii 317 ,, 

311 52 /I 
242 244 ,, 

114 143 ,, 

211 281 ,, 

221 358 ,, 

311 H /1 
78 83 ,. 

7S 77 71 II u .. .., • 91 ., 
'°" 1ourcn. footnotn and ~ts 111 "TICIV'ltca1 notn• at tne 11e91nn1119 of tnts Annex. 

,,_ ,_.. 
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-..trioletrvct-~ (-Of-- tl?!>oOtOO) 

Jet 

3$1+3'2 

GOP: /na.c <•1llians of 1980-00llars> 
Per capita (1980-<IOllars> /na,c 
rotanufactur'i"9 Sllar'e (%) /na <cu,.,.ent prtces> 

MANUFACTURDIG: 
value aClded /na.c (•ii liens of 1980-dOl lars> 
lncllStnal proG1ct1on •llCIP 
Value aClded C•1 I lions of Clo1li1r'S) 
Gr'oss output (•ii lions of ool lars> 
Ellpl~t (tllOuSandS) 

-PROFITAIILITY:(in per'cant of grooas output) 
lnter...O•ate input <X> 
wages ane1 salartes (%) 

Oper'ati"9 SUr'plUS (%) 

-PRODUCTIVITY: <Clo 11 ar's l 
Gr'oss output I -11er 
value aClded I -11er 
Aver•WaQll 

-STaUCTURAL INDICES: 
Str'Uc:tur'al Chan9S 8 (5-yur aver• 1n a.Qr'-) 

as a percent• of aver199 I 1n 1970-1975 
WA ;r-owth r'ate I I 
Oe9'M of spec1aliut1on 

-VALUE ADDED: (•11ltons of oollars) 
311 FOOCI l)r'OOIC:tS 
313 leverl!llS 
31' TOCICCO ll"OOIC:ts 
321 Textlln 
322 wurtnv apoarel 
323 Leatl'lel' ancl fur proellCts 
324 Foot .. lr' 
331 WOOd ancs 1'00CI l)r'oellcts 
332 Furniture and ft•tur'H 
3-41 Paper illld paper l)r'oellCtl 
3-42 Prtnttn9 and l)Utll 1Shtn9 
351 ln~strtal CNalcals 
352 Otlle,. Cllelltcal 11"0Cllet1 
353 Petr'ol- reftner1ea 
354 1111c:el laneou1 petroleu• and coal l)r'oelle:tl 
3511 Rueller l)r'oellCts 
358 Plast IC proellCts 
3111 Pottery. Clltna and Hr'trtenware 
362 G1111 and 91111 ll"oelletl 
369 Otller' non· .. tal •1neral ll"oelle:tl 
371 Iron and ttHI 
372 Non-ferrous .. t111 
311 llltl I proelletl 
312 Non·electrtc11 •11Ch1nerv 
313 f.lectrtcal uclllnerv 
314 r,.ansport IG!tllae"t 
3111 ll'rofntton11 and 1ctenttttc _.1paent 
390 Otller unufacturtn9 tn~1tr1n 

, . _,_,, 
• - 21.24 

321+322 

l!IH 

1706 
1022 
7.5 

121 
100 
60 ,. 

169 ,. 
5 ,. 

64 ,. 
13 ,. 
23 ,. 

31519 ,. 
112111 ,. 
3948 ,. 

6.811 /e 
64 ,. 

·O. 77 
15. 7 

10 I• 
11 /e 
3 ,. 
4 /e 
I /e 
.. /e 
3 /e 
5 /e 
3 /e 
I /e 
I /e 
I /e 
3 ,. 
I ,. 
.. /e 
I /e 
.. /e 
.. /e 
.. /e 
I /e 
.. I• 
.. /e 
4 /e 
I /e 
2 /e 
3 ,. 
.. /e 
.. I• 

• ' " I• 
•I 
I• 
•I 
I, 
• I 

' I 

- ............ ~ ... -& (c..i..t , .. ,._) 

I .. ,, 

' . 
" ,, 
'J 

n n n 11 ~ es P • fl n 
T- r-. 

::== Source: Notional Accounts Stotiatic:a from UN/UNSO. 

:::-::· .. -:Estimated by UNIDO/PPO/IPP/C\.O. 

l!IU lH! 

:a&O 2455 
1474 II 111 
5.11 7.11 ,. 

2511 231 ,. 
175 121 ,. 

511 80 ,. 
170 281 ,. 

9 9 ,. 

67 72 ,. 
Iii /e 17 ,. 
17 ,. II /e 

15 77 71 " I.I 115 17 • ti tJ 
193815 308211 ,. ,_ F'orecosts 

113118 17311 ,. 
308l5 ,. 523-4 ,. Monufoclurinc) llhore in COP current (t) 

10. 71 /e 4.57 ,. 
100 I• 43 ,. 

0.37 ·1.25 
16.I 13.9 

10 II /e 
II 13 /e 
3 5 ,. 
3 /"J Ii /e 
I /e 2 ,. 
.. I• .. /e 

5. 
2 5 /e 
5 /e 7 /e 
3 /e 4 ,. .. 

I I• 75 11 71 II I.I 115 17 II ti tJ 
I /e T-

I /e I /e 
2 /e 3 /e 
I /e I /e 
.. /e .. /e 
t /e t ,. 
.. I• .. /e 
.. /e .. /e 
.. /e .. I• 
2 /e 2 ,. 

.. I• 

.. I• :Ll 4 /e 7 ,. 
2 /e 3 /e 
2 /e 3 ,. 

~u 2 4 I• .. , . 
.. /e 

71 11 " II a • " .. fl ., 
,o,. 1ourcn, footnotn and ~ti •• ·recrintcal notn• at tlle lleO IM I rt0 of thll Anlle•. Y~;" F'orecot11 
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COSTA Ille.A 

Jal 
3n l82 

11 • 3.57 

• - 11.01 

321+322 

Key 

1975-lllllO ~,HO- 1 HS 
F~oetellle!!-1992 

&2111 

GDP: /na.c C•ilhons of 1980-dOllarsl 4832 
Per capita < 1980-dOI tars> /na.c 2114 
Manufactur1n9 share (Xl /na (current or•ces) 18.4 

llAMJFACTURING: 
Value acldeCI /na.c (•illtons of 19a0-d011ars) 891 
lnellstr11l proelJCt 1on 1noe11 100 
Value aOdld <•• 11 ions of d011arsl 788 
Gross output <••lllor.s of aollarsl 2743 
Eep loyeent < tl'lousanos > 59 /e 

-PROFITAIILITY:(in percent of ;ross output! 
lntereecl•ate 1nput ('%) 71 
wa;es and sal1r1es ('%) 12 
Operat 1n9 surplus ('%) 16 

-PROOUCTIVITY: (Clo I I ars) 
Gross output I war-er 43225 /e 
Va 1 ue aOdld / worker 12637 /e 
Aver a119 •a119 5396 /e 

-STRUCTURAL INDICES: 
Structural c:nan;e 8 (5-year avera119 •~ 0119rftl) 2.85 

as a percenta;e of 1vera119 a 1n 1970-1975 81 
WA ;rowtll rate I 8 1.02 
Oe;rff of spec111tzat1on 20.• 

-VALUE ADDED: (•111 •ons of dollars> 
311 Fooel proa.cts 241 
313 9ever11191 96 
314 ToDacco prOQ.icts 24 
321 Text Iles 33 
322 we1r1n9 apparel 31 
323 Leather and fur proa.cts 1 
324 Foot .. ar 10 
331 WooCI and WOOCI prOCluct s 30 
332 Furniture and f htures 211 
3'1 Paper and paper proa.cts 20 
3'2 Printing and p..,bl tstHng 18 
351 1ncai1trta1 Chfttcals 19 
352 Other Chfttcal prOQ.icts 40 
353 Petrol- refineries co 
364 1111ce11aneous petrol- and coal prOQ.icts 
355 Rubber prOQ.ict1 " 3511 Plastic proa.cts I!' 
3111 Pottery, Clltna and earttlenware I 
3112 Glass and glass proa.cts 3 
3119 Other non-.. 111 ••neral prOQ.ict1 25 
371 Iron and stffl 
372 Plon·ferrou1 .. 1111 I 
341 MIU I or0e1uct1 18 
312 Plon·electrtcal 111e111nery • 
343 Electrical •lelllnery 25 
38' Transport ~•PMl't 31 
38& l'rofes11on11 and scienttf 1c ~tpeent 
3~ Other •anufacturtng tnelustr111 2 

12 •\ 
I • 

.. 

- .,..- -et Gil" .... ll'IA 
(c.-io..t •HO,.._) 

-

:==Source: Notio,,01 Aeco.,nte Stotietice from UN/UNSO. 

:::-_:-_-:: Eetimoted Dy UNIOO/PPO/IPP/CLO. 

GOP per cop;to ( 1 OOOS)/c 
&21:1 l2U 2.1 

C900 §88' 
1854 2001 2 

21.9 20.6 

908 1090 2.022 .. 106 
761 94' 

1.14 
2•156 3145 

97 /e I 14 /e 

69 10 
1.a74 

10 /e 9 /e 
21 /e 21 /e 

75 " 71 II Ill 15 17 • II 13 
23782 /e 25703 /e Yeor Forecosts 

7C06 /e 7772 /e 
2C06 /e 2420 /e 

25 
Monufoctunt19 shore in coP cu"•"' (•) 

7.04 3.32 
199 94 

0. 76 0. 79 22 

20. 7 21.6 

247 297 21 

94 116 
28 16 
23 28 
3' 29 
5 6 
9 10 

25 21 

" 2• 
22 39 7ll n 71 ,, Ill 15 17 .. II ., 
21 311 , .. , 
211 34 
42 52 lndustr;c,1 p<oduction inff• (1980• IOO) 
•5 55 

15 19 
211 311 

2 2 
1 8 

19 30 
• /e 
• /e 

12 20 
10 15 
21 33 
10 " 2 /e 
3 3 

75 77 7t 11 IS IS 17 • ti tJ 
For sourcn. footnotH and ~ti sn "Tec:Mtcal notH" at the t199tnntng of thil Annex. T- F orllC09tl 
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COTE D'IVOIRE 

381 

351+352 

382 

33 

!I - 2.15 

·- 21-115 

321+322 

Key: 

1!175-1980~ ... 
1980-1!185 

f'orecaat• 1185-1192 

1980 

GDI': tna.c <•1ll1ans of 1980-ool larsl 10176 
Per cao•ta < 1980-oollars> /na.c A2 
Manufacturing Share (%) /na (curr.,t prices1 11. 2 

MA.'IUFACTURING: 
Value aCldlcl /na,•; <•• 11 ians of 1980-oottars) 1141 
InellStrial proellct 1an 1ne1P 100 
Value aCldlcl <•1l'.1ans of 0011ar•> 1273 ,. 
Gross output <••Tlians of 001 arsl 4006 ,. 
Eep I OY9m1t ( tllOuSanCIS) 67 /e 

-PROFITABILITY: ( 1n perc_,t of gross output> 
lnterllediate input (%) 63 /e 
wages anel salaries (%) 10 ,, 

Operat '"9 surplus (%) 22 /e 
-PRODUCTIVITY: (001 Tarsl 

Gross output t worker 59631 /e 
Value aCldlcl I worker 18950 ,. 
Aver a91 lfl9' 5744 ,. 

-STRUCTURAL INDICES: 
Structural cnan91 8 <5-year aver'91 1n Cle9r•Sl 7 .82 /e 
as a percent• of avera91 a 1n 1970- 1975 84 /e 

WA growth rate I e 0. 77 
Degrn of spec 1 a I 1zat1 an 23.5 

-VALUE ADDED: (•I I 11ans of e1o11arsl 
311 FOOCI proelle ts 303 /e 
313 Bever.- 75 
314 TOllaCCO procaicts 66 ,, 
321 Tt•t•les 169 ,, 
322 wearing appare I 8 ,, 

323 Leather anel fur proelucts 3 ,, 

:.le Footwear 8 /e 
331 WOOCI anel weoo prOCluets 67 ,. 
332 Furniture anel f••tures 21 /e 
341 Paper anel paper prOClucts 14 ,, 

342 Prtnt1n9 anll pub I 1Sl11n9 22 ,, 

351 ln&istrial c:Pletl•cals 22 ,, 

352 Other clleetcal prOClucts 53 ,, 

353 Petrol- ref1ner1es 181 ,, 

354 111sce11aneous petroteu• anc: coal prOClucts • /e 
355 llubDtr proouc ti 
358 Ptast •c prooucts t '• 
381 !'ottery, e111na anel eartn.,ware 2 ,, 

382 Glass anel g1a11 procsucts • /e 
389 Other nan-Htal ••neral prooucu 27 ,, 
371 Iran and stnl 5 ,, 

372 Nan-ferrous .. ta I 1 3 ,, 
381 Metal prooucu 70 
382 Nan-electrical •acll•ner:• 3 
383 Electrical •ae111nery 20 
384 Tran1Po1"t ~1peent 1oe 
385 Profe111ona1 and sc•ent ,, •c ·~·peent 
390 Other •anufactur1n9 111e1ustries 20 

I 

2 
·COP 

1/.
( :' 
'f-: 

I 

n n n ~ u e ~ n ~ " 
y., rorKOlts 

==Source: Notionol Accounts Stotiatica lrorn UN/UNSO. 

:: :'°. :-:: Eatimoted by UNIOO/PP0/1PP /GLO. 

l91S 

10632 
1070 
13.0 

1078 
100 
763 /e 

2989 /e 
53 /e 

74 /e 
9 /e 

16 /e 

56007 ,, 
14306 /e 
5152 ,, 

4.59 ,. 
49 /e 

-0.09 
25. I 

167 ,, 
43 ,, 

30 /e 
100 /e 

5 ,, 
4 ,, 

10 ,, 
33 ,, 
10 ,, 
7 /e 
9 /e 

11 /e 
38 ,, 

115 /e -,, 
2 ,, 
-,, 
2 ,, 
- ,, 

14 ,, 
1 ,,. 
I ,, 

43 ,, 
2 ,, 

12 ,, 

94 /e - ,, 
14 ,, 

1919 

9962 
862 

13.9 /e 

970 
111 

1334 /e 
6031 ,. 

50 /e 

78 /e 
9 /e 

14 /e 

'24054 /e 
27435 ,, 
10586 ,. 

2.41 /e 
26 /e 

0.89 
23. 7 

278 ,. 
85 /I 
40 ,, 

138 /I 
7 ,, 

10 ,, 
23 /e 
59 ,, 
18 ,, 

18 ,, 
82 ,, 

201 ,, 

- /e 
2 ,, 

- /e 
4 /e 
- /e 

24 ,, 
2 ,, 

2 /e 
85 /I 

3 /I 
22 /I 

209 ,, - ,, 
21 ,, 

GDP per capita (1000$)/c 

1.11 I 
I 

0.12 

0.711-'--.-....-....... ,..,.....,-...-....... ......,.. .............. ......,.. ................ ....,.. ...... -
75 77 71 II 13 15 17 It II 13 

T"' rorecosts 

14 
Monufocturo"') sl'lore in GDP cu"ent (•) 

11 

,,,__.....,~....,..'T"",.....,.....,.."T""",.....,....,......-,.....,....,......-,.....,_, 

75 77 71 II 13 15 17 It II IJ , .. , 

75 77 71 It Ii 15 17 II fl IJ 
For sourc11. footnottl anel ~ts SH "T1CMtc11 no111· at ,,,. 11191nn1ng of !Pits Anne•. '"' F oreco•t• 
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OJI.A 

372 

351+352 

381 
382 

9 - 1.26 

·- 1.01 

" Key: 

1!175-19e0 ~-
1 !lll0-1 Im 

F"DNC:OSt• 1H5-1!1!12 

121a 

GOP: /na.c <•• 1 lions of 1980-c1al111"S) 16653 
Per- eap1t1 i 1980-clallal"Sl /na.c 17'1 
Mlnuf actul" •"9 Share C:ll /na (current prices! 35.8 

IWIJf'ACTUllDIG: 
va1..- ICldeCI /na.c <••I lions of 1980-clal lars> 5735 
lnGistr1al prodUCt1on 1ndl" 100 
va 1 ue ICllleCI < • • 111 ons of clD 11 ars > 4882 
Gross ~tput <••I l1ons of c11111ar•> 9725 
~loywnt (tl'tOusandll 501 

-PIOFITAIILITY:(1n percent of gross output) 
lnt..-..cl111t1 1nciut <X> 50 
waon anca sa11ri11 <X> 13 ,, 

Orllrat 1n9 surplus C:ll 37 /I 
-PIOOUCTIVITY: (Clol larsl 

Gross output I work1,. 19420 
value adCllCI I worker 9748 
Aver191 wa91 2606 ,, 

-STRUCTURAL IlluICES: 
Structural Cllan91 e !5-ytar av1ra91 in dlgr-> 2.82 ,, 
as a percent191 of avera91 e ;n 1970-1975 115 ,, 

llVA 91"owt11 rat• I a -0.22 
D19r11 of special1 ut ion 26.0 

-VALUE ADDED: <••lllons of dollars) 
311 fOOd procaucu 565 
313 Blvel"llllS 246 
31' TOl>lcco proCluctl 1805 
321 T1xt1l11 50 
322 wearing ~-·•I 146 
323 Leatlllr ancs tur proCluctl 53 
32, FootW1ar 79 
J31 Wood anel wooCI proClucts 58 
332 Furn 1 ture anel f u tur13 48 
:Ul Paper anCI ~r proCluctl 46 
:U2 Print 1ng ancs puD111111ng 95 
351 1ncaustr111 cnet11ca1s 72 ,, 

352 Otner cnea •ca 1 proClucts 32g ,, 

353 Petrol- r1f1ner1n 
354 Ml1callaneou1 petroleu• anel coal proC1uct1 
3,5 Rubber proCluc:tl 101 ,, 

385 Plast 1c procaucts 87 /I 
381 Pottery. e111n1 ancs eartnenware 8 
3G2 Gl111 anCI gla11 proCluctl 17 
39g Ot111r non-.. tal ••nerltl proCluCts 188 
371 Iron anel stHI 27 
372 No.1-ferrou1 .. u 11 41 
381 Mtta 1 procaucu 108 
382 Non-11ectr1c11 •1C111nery 122 ,, 

383 El1etr1c11 111e111nery 50 
384 Transport -•l)lllnt 231 ,, 

381 Prof1111ona1 an~ 1c1en1lf1c tOJ•PMR! 9 ,, 

390 Otner •anufactur1ng 1ncau1tr111 201 

20 

10 

- .,_,., _ _, ~ eM llNA 
(~1110,.-) 

I .. 
" 

-
-10.L~-.--.--.-.............................................................................. +-..-...-...--' 

~ n 7t 11 a IS P M ~ H 
,,_ r..-u 

=-=::Source: Notiono1 Aecounta Stotistica from UN/UNSO. 

::~::-_-: Eatimoted by UNIOO/F'PO/IPP/GLO. 

IH~ 192 

2'937 23969 
2474 2282 
:U.1 33.6 ,, 

10899 1020, /I 
130 125 /I 

5120 5255 
12032 1:U85 

654 700 

57 61 
14 /I 14 /I 
29 /I 25 /I 

75 77 11 11 13 IS 17 • 11 IJ 
18386 19270 ,,_ rorecosts 
7824 7510 
2514 ,, 2770 ,, Manufo,turin9 shore in CDP current (•) ... o 
3.37 3.52 

138 '" 2.03 0.08 4 

31.4 :.C.5 

957 905 JI.I 

273 314 
2004 2303 

JS.2 ,0 95 
98 79 
32 27 JI.I 
48 " 53 " '3 37 21.0 

" 10 75 '' " 11 13 IS 17 " •• ,, 
59 72 ,, .. , 
'8 ,, 55 ,, 

230 ,, 237 ,, lndustriol production inde• (l!ltl0• 100) 

!5 ,, 72 ,, 
67 ,, 59 ,, 

• 7 
13 15 

104 104 

" 36 
48 57 

110 
92 68 

170 /I 14!1 /I 
58 52 100 

32!1 ,. 205 /I 
21 ,, 13 /I 

188 117 

76 77 7t 81 U IS 17 II 11 IS 
For 1ourc:11. footnot11 anel c-ts JH "TICMtc:al not11" at tilt 11e91nn1n9 of t1111 Anne• Y•• f"orec:o91• 
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CYl'RUS 

3111 

3'1+3'2 

GDP: /na.c (•ii lions of 1980-clollars> 
Per capita ( 198.l-clollarsl /na.c 

352 

lllnufactur1119 Share (%) /na (current pr1cnl 
NAMIFACTURING: 

Yalue aCldeCI /na.c <•• ll •!lftS of 1980-clollarsl 
lncllstrial proelJCtion index 
Yaiue acldec:I (•i I lions of CIOllarsl 
Gross output <••I lions of dollars> 
&lplOY9911t (tl'IOuSanclS) 

•l'ROFITAllLITY:(in percent of gross output> 
lnter111111ate tnout <Xl 
WaQH and salaries (%) 

Operat 1119 surplus < %) 
·l'llODUCTIVITY: (dollars> 

Gross output I worker 
val~ acldec:I I worker 
aver 199 "1911 

·STRUCTURAL INDICES: 
Structural CllanQe e <5-year aver199 '" oeQr-l 
as a percent199 of average 8 In 1970-1975 

I/NA growth rate I e 
OegrM of speclali:ution 

-VALUE ADDED: <•111 lonl of dol larsl 
311 Food prexllcts 
313 Bever19e1 
314 TODICCO prexllcts 
321 Teat Iles 
322 Wearing aooar11 
323 Leather and fur prexllcts 
324 Foot .. ar 
331 woocs and wood proellets 
332 Furniture and f IXtures 
34 I Paper and paper proel.lcts 
342 "rlnt 1ng and pub! u111ng 
351 ln~s .. 1al c:r-1cals 
352 Other e11e111ca I pr~ts 
353 Petrol- reflnertH 
354 11u:e11aneou1 petroleu• and coal pr~u 
355 Rubber prexllcts 
351 Plasttc proellcts 
361 P'ottery. cntna and nrtllenware 
362 Glass and glass proel.lcts 
369 Other non-•tal •tneral proaucts 
371 Iron and ltffl 
372 Non-ferrous •tals 
36 I Mita I proellcts 
362 NOn-tl1etric11 111cntntry 
363 Eltetrtcal macntntry 
3S4 Transport ~tlllllllt 
385 P'roft111on11 and sctenttftc equtpment 
390 Other •anufacturtng tn~strt11 

9.62 
12.73 

JI ... 

1980 

371 
100 
406 

1134 
34 

54 
13 
22 

33325 
11923 
4479 

7.21 
102 

3.03 
11.3 

42 
37 
36 
115 
53 
s 

21 
19 
17 

" 15 
3 

12 
15 

3 

" 
44 

23 

" 5 
I 

_ ....... ...__,GOP ... IWA 
(~! ........ ) 

-

~ n n ~ ~ e P • fl n 
"- r-. 

::::=Source: Notional Accounte Stotietice from UN/UNSO. 

::~_:-_: C.timotecl by UNID0/-0/IPf>/GLO. 

2131 
4251 
15. 7 

473 
117 
371 

1122 
39 

1111 
18 
II 

28983 
9782 
4579 

4.59 
54 

0. 70 
• 1. 7 

49 
29 
28 
14 
54 

15 
19 
23 
22 
a 

II 
2 

12 
5 

2 

" 
24 

28 
12 

15 
4 

'"' 
3660 
5274 
14.I /t 

154 
17 
19 

43805 
157151 
7213 

4.37 
151 

1.4 I 
13.0 

8!5 
152 
37 
21 
97 
9 

28 
35 
30 
12 
30 
5 

24 
15 

3 
21 
~ 
I 

59 

45 
20 

" I 

18 

COP - copito (1000$)/c 

n n n ~ u e P • fl n ,_ r~s 

11 
llonufaclunn<J -. in CDP current (•) 

14 ....... ..,.... ..................................................................................... ..... 
n n n ~ u e v • fl n , .. , 

For sources, footnot11 and ~u '" "Ttc:Mtcal not11" at the DfOIMtng of tllts '""'"· 
71 77 7' ,, u .. v • ,, tS ,... , __ , 
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CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

-..trial -- dl4l"9e (_.,, ........ _, 11~·00) 

372 
Q - 0.29 
• - 12.31 

323+324 

l!H 

GDP: /q.c <••I hons of 1980-clollarsl 52&02 
l'er ~·ta < 1980-clollarsl /q.c 3'35 
llllnufactur•nv snare <Xl /q <current iir•cal 55.4 

IWIUFACTUIPIG: 
Value aclllld /na.c <•H hons of 1980-clollarsl 29036 
lnG1Str1a1 Droei.ICt•on •llCIP 100 
Value aclllld <•• l hons of oc111ars> 17193 
Grass aut1111t c .. 11 ions of e11111ars1 41415 
Ealll~t (tl'lauSlllCll) 2511 

-PIOFITAIIUTY:( in iierctnt of gross output) 
Intermec11ate •nput (%) 51 
..., ancs salaries <X> 13 
CJDerat1119 surplus <I> 21 

-l'ltCIOUCTIVITY : ( 00 l l ars) 
Grass auto..;t I _...,. 16441 
Value aclllld I oorller 6121 
Average waoe 2217 

-STllUCM>L INDICES: 
Structural ~ 8 <5-yur a...,.age '" CllQr-> 3.32 

as a P8"cant199 of a...,.199 e 1n 1970-1975 112 
WA orowt11 rate I 8 2.34 
Ot9"" of soeciahzat•on 15.9 

-VALUE ADDED: c .. 111ons of dllllars) 
311 Food iiroca.c:ts 1257 
313 llever1911 215 
31' T obaccO prfJCM:tl 33 
321 Teat• les 1100 
322 wnr•nv acioar•l 271 
323 Lutr.r anCI fur proei.ICts 94 
324 Foot .. ar 299 
331 lllDOCI lllCI -ooCI proei.ICtl 317 
332 Furn• turt anCI futures 210 
341 Paper ana paper proaucts 391 
342 Pr1nt1n9 anCI puDll•ll•ng 138 
351 lnclUltrial cr.1cals 1282 
352 Otllar er. t ca 1 prOCIUCts 171 
353 P1tro1- rtf1ner1es 497 

35• 1111ce1 lantous oetro1- ana c;oal oroca.c:ts 120 
355 llUtlOtr Dt"OCIUCtl 214 
3M Pl as tt c Dt"O<llets 50 
381 Pottery. Cl'l•na anCI eart,,.,,...,.e 45 
382 Glass ana 91as1 proaucts •22 
389 Otllar non-•tal ••neral prOCM:tl 773 
371 Iron anCI atttl 1753 
372 lllOfl·ferroua •tals 327 
311 lllt a I P"OCIUC ti 792 
312 lll0fl-elec:tr1cal 111c:111nery 3452 
313 Eltctrtcal aael'l•nvy 153 
314 Transoort _,.,o-it 11177 
381 l'rofes11ona1ancs1c1ant1f1c t1J,11o-it 94 
390 Otr.r aanuflctur•no •n~1tr1n 223 

\ . 
7 

' 

-2 

....... 
'-.. ·· -

7S 77 71 11 U 15 17 a II IJ 
T- r--. 

==: Sourc•: Notional Aecounts Stotiatica frorn UN/UNSO. 

:::-_:-_-: C.timotecl by UNIDO/PPO/IPP/CLO. 

im IH! 

57166 &ZOliO 
3611 3970 
52.2 '7.9 /e 

31131 35035 
121 133 

13083 15•5& 13' 
45108 53480 

2518 2572 

71 71 
1.12 

12 12 
17 17 

79 77 .,. II IJ IS 17 • •• IJ 
17430 20793 

,_ Foracosts 

5055 6(110 
205I 2522 

12 
llo""'octunnc) .-e in COP cu,,...t (•) 

2.91 3. 12 
100 105 

-0. 72 0.•9 51 

17 .0 15.7 

911 1128 
209 272 

23 27 .... 1048 
236 211 
89 94 

244 308 
259 311 
182 113 

•7 
217 391 7S 77 71 II ., 111 17 • II tJ 
103 141 ,_ 
162 175 
130 182 
390 •29 

74 92 
151 203 
34 32 
39 40 

263 311 
411 574 

13•2 1910 
214 214 
590 710 

2127 2au 
au 102' 

1315 1441 
17 94 

140 194 

71 77 11 ., . , • 17 • ,, tJ 
For aourcta. footnotes and ~t• •• "Ttc11n•cal not11· at tllt 11191nn1119 of 

'"" Allnt•. 
,_ ,_.... 
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381 

GDP: /na.c <•i 11tons of 1980-dol lars> 
Per c11111ta ( 1980-dollars) /na.c 
lllanufacturuig Share <X> /na <current pr11:es> 

llANUf ACTUllDIG: 
value adOld /na.c <••I ltons of 198041Dllarsl 
lnctJstr•al prOClJCtton tnclP 
value acldlCI <•• 11 ions of dol larsl 
Gross outDUt <•• l Ttons of dollars> 
Eapl~t (tltOuSanOSl 

-PltOFITAIILITY:<•n percent of gross outDUtl 
!n~er!llCl•ate •ltllUt <Xl 
w., ana salaries <X> 
Operatuu~ surplus <Xl 

-PllOOUCTIVITY: (dol larsl 
Gross OUtDUt I ..arter 
va1ue acldlCI I worker 
....... d!ll 

-STllUCTUllAL DIDICES: 

Structural Cltaft9I 8 <5-year 1veri1191 '" ~-l 
as a oerc:ent1111 of av..-1111 a '" 1910-1!175 

I/NA growt" rate I 8 
Qegr• of soec111tut•on 

-VALUE ADDED:<•• 11 tons of dollars) 
311 Fooa prOCM:ts 
313 llever1911 
31' T ooacco prOCM:ts 
321 Teat lies 
322 -trig illJCW"ll 
323 Liit,,.,. anCI fur prOClJCU 
324 Foot .. ar 
331 1IOOCI and WOOCI prOClJCts 
332 Furn t ture and f uturn 
341 Paotr and paoer Dt"OCllets 
342 Prtnttng anCI puoltsrung 
3111 1~tri11 enea1ca1s 
3112 Ot,,.,. ~ u:a 1 pr oca.c: u 
3113 Petrol- ret•ner•es 
35• lltscell-• petrol- and coal orOCllets 
355 llUCDer prOCM: ts 
3118 Plast IC prOCM:U 
381 Pottery, cn•na and eart,,.,ware 
382 Glass and glass orOClleu 
389 Ot,,.,. non-.. tal ••neral prOCM:ts 
371 Iron and st•I 
372 Non·f errous .. ta Is 
381 •ta• prCJCM:ts 
382 Non·e lectrica I 11«11' nerv 
383 llectrtcal aact11nerv 
314 TranlJIOl't ~•oaent 
3111 Profn11on1I and SCllflttftC eq.,1oaent 
390 Otner aanufacturtng •nGistrtn 

For souren, footnotes and eoaalflts •• "Tee1W11c11 

' - 1.4!1 
11.26 

l21+322 

l'JIQ 

66321 
12943 
17.2 

11411 
100 

12774 
31526 

381 

59 
23 
18 

82745 
33526 
19040 

2.95 
95 

0.43 
1'.4 

234• 
490 
109 
423 
231 

30 
82 

215 
330 
315 
041 
551 
588 

811 
99 
79 

287 
17 
91 

827 
175 
11 

912 
1718 
112 
883 
214 
219 

7.0~ 

2.1 

-1.1 

-.u 

4 
ii 
I 

-..- _ _, lillf'- lllVA 
(~1llO ........ ) 

t, 
I\ 
I, 
I \ . 

. 
I• 
, I ,. 
·' ' 

» 77 .,.. II 13 ., 17 n II IJ 
Y•r r...-

:=:=Source: Notional Account8 Stotietica from UN/UNSO. 

:: ~-~--=Estimated by UNIOO/PPO/IPP /GLO. 

1915 

75577 
14752 

17.1 

12938 
121 

11184 
27652 

405 

60 
21 
19 

68311 
27629 
14310 

2.95 
95 

0.83 
14.9 

2022 
386 

911 
375 
199 
20 
43 

219 
371 
275 
752 
•!II 
811 

55 
83 
~9 

29' 
41 
60 

471 
12• 
•II 

112 
1475 

831 
519 
304 
211 

198' 

78631 
;5301 
15.8 

13060 
130 

20189 
46393 

390 

56 
zz 
21 

118806 
51701 
26400 

2.22 
72 

0.92 
1'.11 

3eo9 
1125 
225 
822 
247 

25 
5• 

447 
611 
557 

145• 
924 

1259 
170 
114 
109 
546 
58 
!II 

192 
242 

1111 
1838 
2512 
1082 
161 
581 ... 

1 
GOP per cop;to (1000$)/c 

12 

11'-..-.................. ..-......................... ,...., ...... '"T"-+-,...., ...... -' 
79 11 71 ~ u • p • fl " 

Y- ForecOSts 

Monufoctwririg -•in COP current(•) 11 •. 0......:;_:...:.:...:.--':...;....;_ _ _;, ___ ....;...:.,._ __ _, 

11.2 

17 

n n 11 11 u • 11 M '' ll ,_ 

79 11 7t •• u • p • ,, ., 
notes• at tN 1190tnntng of 

tl111 -·· 

,_ ,_.. 
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DQllDICAll IEPUtlIC 

~' 

GDP: /na,c <••lhons of 198Q-e11111ar1> 
Per aci1ta I 19IQ-e11111ars> /na.c 
lllnufi1Ctur1119 Sl'lare IX> /na lcurr-ent prices) 

MAllJFACl\llDG: 
val.,. ldlMCI /na,c I•• 11 ;- of 19IO-Clal1ar-sl 
111411trial prOduCt1on 111CM• 

va1 ... ldlMCI I•• 11 •- of e11111ar1l 
Gross output l•i 11 •- of CID11VI) 
&lplOY9W1t ltl'ICIUSandl) 

··PIOFITAIILITY: (In wcmnt of gr-011 output) 
lnt9"1ediate input IX> 
llaglS arid n1ar1n IXl 
Oper-at i 119 IUl'll I us Ix l 

-PIOOUCTIVITY: ldOl tarsl 
Gross output I wartier 
Ya 1 ... ldlMCI I wartier ,...,. ... 

-STIUCTUIW. DCIICES: 

·- 1.77 
• - 17-ll 

... 
321+322 

190 

11631 
115' 
15.3 

1015 
100 

1013 
237& 

1'6 

57 
II 
31 

t&U. 
~ 
1167 

Structural CN1191 a 15-year avera91 in CMgr--l 2.23 
U a WC9"ta91 of avera91 8 In 1!170-1!175 63 

llNA or-owt11 rate I a -0.63 
Dior-• of speciat1:ut1on 3!1.0 

-VALUE ADOED:l•tl1i- of CIDllUI) 
311 Food prOduCtl 510 
313 .....,. .. 103 
314 TallilCCO prOCM;ts 50 
321 Teat1ln 29 
322 Wear•"!! apparel 13 
323 Luther arid fur orocu:u 11 

324 Foot- 13 
331 lfOOCI arid llOOO prOCM:tl 2 
332 Furniture arid ft.turn 11 
341 ,..,.,. arid paper procu:ts 1!1 
342 ,,. , nt 1119 ana llUD Ii 1111119 14 
311 lll4iltr1a1 cr.1ca11 ,, 
312 Other cr.1ca 1 orOCM:ts 41 
313 l'etro ,_ ref Iner in 16 
314 111sce11-1 petrol- and coal prOduCtl I 

311 ~ prOduCtl I 
311 '1Mt IC prOduCtl 21 
311 l'ottlf'y. Clllna and eartll9"ware 1 
312 Gian and 01111 Pr"Oduets 3 
319 Other non·•tal ••neral prOduCtl 32 
371 Iron and 1t•I 10 
372 Non·flf'r- •tals I 
311 •tal prOduCtl 21 
312 Non·electrtcal 98Cll1nery 5 
313 ltectrlcal lllCfltnery 7 
314 T'lnlOOl't ~t.,..nt 
311 l'rofn11on11 and 1e1ent1f1c ~1.,..nt I 
3!IO Other Ullufacturtng tndU1tr1n 2 

2 

n 11 n ~ ~ • 11 • fl u ,_ r..-. 
==Source: Notionol Accounta Stoti11tica from UN/\."NSO. 

:: :-_ :-_: Eetirnoteo .,,, UNIOO/PPO/IPP /Gl.O 

19$ 

7159 
1111 
13.1 -!II 115 ,. 
1194 /e 

131 

57 ,. , ,. 
31 ,. 

14427 ,. 
6211 ,. 

9!11 

3.0!I ,. 
17 ,. 

I. T!I 
29.3 

300 ,. 
106 ,, 
50 ,, 
30 ,. 
9 ,, 
9 ,, 

15 ,. 
3 ,, 

13 ,, 
2~ ,. 
15 ,, 
14 ,, 
31 ,, 
77 ,, 
- ,, 
7 ,, 

Tl /I 
I /I 
5 ,, 

30 ,, 
Ill /I 
I /I 

31 ,, 
4 ,, 

1 ,. -,, 
I /I 
2 ,. 

1919 

1358 
1191 
15.I /e 

11~ 

117 
1252 ,. 
2887 ,. 

i33 ,. 

57 ,. 
I /e 

31 ,. 

21716 ,. 
9451 ,. 
1230 ,. 

I. 77 ,. 
50 ,. 

I. 74 
21.5 

400 /e 
167 ,, 

It /I 
~3 ,. 
11 ,, 

15 ,. 
21 ,, 

3 ,. 
23 ,, 
31 ,, 
24 ,, 
20 ,. 
4!1 ,, 

131 ,, 

• I• 
11 ,, 

21 ,. 
I /I . ,, 

47 ,. 
25 ,, 
2 ,, 

55 ,. 
I /1 

13 ,, 
• /1 
I /t 
3 ,, 

GOP - capito (1000l)/c 

7S 77 71 It U M 17 • It IJ 
Y- r~ 

t~OJ.. ...... .,....,,......"T""....,..,.....,.....r-r...,....,....r-r...,...,....,,......_, 

7S 77 71 II U • 17 II It IJ ,_ 

7t 77 71 It U U 17 • It IS 
'or .-en. footnotes and coments •• ·rec11n1cat notes• at tne Degtnntng of tnt1 Anni•. ,_ ,.,_.. 
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311 
372 

• - 1!IO 

·- 11.m 

321+322 

1115-1901-
190-1115 

f"-1~1982 

&Bii 

GDP:/na.c <••'"-of 19IO-oo11aral 11733 
...,. capita < t9IO-Gllllaral /na.c 14" 
.,_,,acturiftl ...-. <U Ina ( CUIT9l'lt pr le.a) 17.7 

llAlllFAC111llll5: 
Value..,., /na.c <••'"-of 19111-GDllars) 2072 
I-trial proca,ct1an •l'ICIP 100 
Value..,., <••'"-of e11111ars1 1219 
Grau ClltDUt ( •• II i- of CID 11 ars) 3571 
hplo,-tt (tflouAnda) 112 

-NOflTA1nm:c1n Pfl"C*'lt of ...- out11Ut> 
lnt...i1ate 1nout (%) M 
wages lllCI sal•1• (%) 14 
Clperat ""ll surplus (1) 22 

-HODUCTIVIn: (CIOI I ars) 
Grou 111tput I -"• ll•t 
vatue ac111111 I -"• 11531 ,,,.,. . ...,. •547 

·STIUCMAL lll)ICES: 
Structural CNrige 8 <S·,- -• In a.or-> 12.0I 
at a l*'C911tagf of -· 8 In 1970-1975 210 

Mlf& ll"owtll rata I 8 0.91 
_...of 1&19C1a11uuan 17.2 

•YALUI AllDID:(•1lll- of CIOl1VI) 
lit Food prOtalctl 294 
l13 ......... • 314 TClllKCO prOtalctl .. 
lZl Teat•!• 134 
122 ...,.,,. apoarel 20 
l2l LeatllW' ano fur proia.cts 7 
l2• Foot- I 
331 lllDOCI lllCI llOOCI pl'Olaletl 31 
ll2 Furnttura lllCI ftatur• 21 
141 ...,.. lllCI 1111*" llrOGll:tl 42 
142 l'r tnt t119 lllCI llUO It Ill I 119 40 
311 l~trtat c:ri.1ca11 ZS 
312 OtllW' c:ri.tcal procM:tl 90 
313 l'etrot- reftnert• 29 
314 11tsce1 ,_. petro•- ano coat ··1G1Ct1 • 311 ,_,...,. 111·oca.ct1 ZS 
311 '1att tc ll"CIGICtl l4 
311 IJott•y. e111n1 lllCI eartlllnware 1 
312 8tas1 and 11••• 11roca.ct1 9 
319 OtllW' nan·•tat •tllff'al procM:ts 100 
371 Iran and 1tt1l 25 
372 Nan·ferr- •ta•• 5 
311 Mital roia.cts 93 
ll2 Nan·etectrtcat "IClltnery 4 
3U llectrtcat 81C11tnery st 
314 Tr 111tOOr t ecr.i I llllfl\ t 23 -l'rof•stanal and actentlftc ecr.itllllfl\t 2 
HO Otlltt' 11111Ufacturt119 tncLlstrt• 

2 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

:l ... . --~ ,· .. --
75 " 11 ~ u • ., • ~ " 

T- ,._ 

==: Soure9: No~t Ac-nta Stotietic9 from UN/VNSO. 

::::.:-.": Eatimotect Illy UNIOO/PPO/l-/Cl.0. 

&m HI! 
130t() 1418' 
1311 1174 
11.9 21.I 

2219 2151 
IOI 117 

1l22 1022 ,. 
4179 3194 ,. 

97 Ill,. 

10 74 ,. 
12 9 ,. 
II n I• 1.21 

75 11 11 81 u • ., • •• u 
452l2 14409 ,. T- ,._.. 
I .. llOlO /e 
Sl93 llll ,. 

1.• 5.21 ,. 
154 91 ,. 

-0.21 o.• 
II. 7 19.S 

l2I 302 ,. 

• ll , • 
n 12 , • , .. 100 ,. 
15 10 /e 
I 4 ,. 
7 I!• 

II 19 ,. 
23 12 I• 
41 33 ,. 75 11 11 •• u • ., • " u 
31 l4 /e T-
32 33 ,. 
71 H /e lncMlriol prodvclion Mtdea (I 980-100) 
31 32 ,. 
14 12 , • 
29 12 ,. 
57 41 ,. " IS 10 ,. 
II 10 ,. 

101 71 ,. 
51 20 ,. 
10 1 It 
71 54 ,. 

4 ,, 

51 51 ,. 
23 17 ,, 

II I,, 
I I,. 

71 77 11 It a • 17 .. .. IJ 
'"' --· footnotn and -ti - "TICflrltcat not•" It tlle 11e1111111119 of tllll Ame•. ,_ ,.,_.. 
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EGYPT 

Jal 
372 

GDP: /na.c <•1lhons of 1980-ciallarsl 
~ capita < 19IO-CID1 larsl /na.c 
llaflufactur1119 SNre (1) /na <current prices) 

!WalfACTUlllJIG: 
value acllMCI /na.c <••I hons of 1980-dollars> 
tncaistr1a1 proeb:t1an 1nCIP 
Value acllMCI <••I lions of e1a11ars1 
Gross output <•1 I hans of 0011ars> 
El!pl~t (t'-SanCIS) 

-flllOFITAIILITY:(in percent of gross output) 
Int....ci1at1 input (ll 
waves anCI salaries <ll 
Oper-ati"9 surplus Ill 

-flllODUCTIVITY: < 0011 ars l 
Gre11...i output I war11er 
value acllMCI I -11er 
.,,.,.. wage 

-STllUCTUllAL INDICES: 

' - 3.12 

·- lt~ 

l2t+l22 

l"C! 

24499 
599 

13.1 

3220 
100 

22,3 
aa56 

868 

75 
l' 
11 

10205 
2585 
1'73 

Structural Chan91 I (5-year average 1n cMQr-l 6.S7 

as a percant&Qe of aver• I 1n 1970·1975 97 

WA growtn rate I I 0.60 

Dellr• of special IUtian 22.6 

-VALUE AllOED:(•1lllans of OOllars> 
311 Food procM:ts 391 

313 lllverlOll 11 

31' TOllaccO prOCIUC ts 16 

321 Tt•t•lts 6'1 

322 wnr1119 aoparel 7 

323 ~•atner arid fur prOCIUCts 3 

32-4 Foot- 21 

331 lllOad anCI wooo procM:tS 11 

332 Furniture anCI f 1xtures 9 

3'1 Paper and paper prOCIUCts 54 

3'2 l'rl nt 1119 and puO I ISM n9 50 

351 tnoustrial cr.1cals S7 

3112 Otner cr-1ca1 proelle ts 110 

353 l'etrol- refineries 50 

35, 1111ce11-. petrol- arid coal procM:ts 77 

31111 lluODlr prOCIUCts 16 

366 Plastic prOCIUCts ,2 

311 Pottery. cn1na and eartnen .. re s 
312 Glass arid glass prOCIUCts 22 

319 Otner non·•ta I •Intra 1 prOCIUCts 99 

371 Iron and StMI 112 

372 Nan·ferrous •tals SI 

311 llltta I prOCIUCtl 53 

312 Nan·eltc:tr1ca1 qcn1nery Ill 

30 Eltc:trtcal QC111n1ry Ill 
lSC Transport equ11111111t 12 

316 l'rofes11on11 and sc1entlf 1c IQUIPlllflt 5 

390 Otner 11111Ufactur1ng 1ne1u1tr 1es 2 

14 

I 

2 

-· 

_....., ....... GOl' .... lllVA 
:c.m-i tllO ,.-) 

Ll~ 
' I \ 

-- I ' '· \ 
'I 

\I 
" • 

~ 

GOP 
I 

~ 

.,;' -I 
I 

-1Q..L--....,........,... ..................................... -...-...--.--.--r--.--.--.r'-i,......,r-r--' 
~ n ~ ~ u a 17 • ~ " 

T- FC119C09ts 

:==:Source: Not•onol Accounts Stotietic• from UN/UNSO. 

::~_:-_:Estimated ty UNIOO/PPO/IPP/CLO. 

195 '"' 
31751 ,7546 

S33 921 
(I 

12.6 1'.5 ,, 

'66C 5311 ,, 
162 159 

5467 7121 ,, 
Q 

1S996 26751 ,, 
917 968 ,, 

11 73 ,. 
c.$2 

16 15 /e 
13 11 ,. 

71 77 79 II u Ill 17 .. 11 l:S 

20708 276'S ,. 
,_ Forecosb 

5951 7360 ,, 

33311 ,257 /e 
17. 

15.59 6.35 ,. 
220 llS ,, 

0.31 0.07 
1'.S 16.11 

719 1311, ,, 

132 270 ,, 
2,5 300 ,, 

919 1170 ,, 12.I 

21 311 ,, 

13 30 ,, 
II. 

IS 27 ,, 
,5 33 ,, 

311 29 ,, 
10. 

''2 135 ,, 75 77 71 ,, u Ill 17 .. ,, IJ 
IS9 199 ,. ,_ 
272 292 ,, 

lSC 50ll ,. 
110 1'1 /e 
1'5 17' ,, 

52 52 ,, 

·39 1'3 ,, 

22 75 ,, 

" 7' /1 
312 525 ,, 
18' 123 ,, 

523 '2' ,, 
17S 24S ,, 
156 129 ,, 

331 308 ,, 

199 28' ,, 

25 27 ,, 

II 13 ,. 

7' 77 71 11 u .. 17 .. ,, IJ 

For sources • footnotes and ~ts '" ·rtc:nn1c11 notes" at tne D191nn1ng of Ultl Anni•-
,_ ,oreco9U 
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El SALVADCll 

311 
372 

33 

·- -2.18 
• - 30.35 

321+322 

1175-1980 ~-1lllO-11115 
r- 111115-1112 

GDP: tna.c i•• 111ons of 1980-oollarsl 
Per e<rP•ta (1980-00llars> /na.c 
Manufacturing Shara <Xl /na <currant prices) 

IWIUfACTIMDIG: 
value aclOICI /na.c !•1 l hons of 1980-00llars> 
tncliltr1al proellc:t•on •nCla• 
value aooeo <••I hons of OOllarsl 
Gross output <•1 l hons of OOllars> 
e.p loY91"t < tnousands > 

-PROFITAIILITY: ( '" percent of gross output) 
tntenNG•ata input (%1 

•aves anes sa I ar 1 n c %l 
Oparat1ng ::.rplus cu 

-PltOOUCTIVITY: C 0011 ars l 
Gross outi:wt I worker 
Va 1 ua aclOICI I worker ......... 

-STllUCTUllAL INDICES: 
Structura 1 Change e <5-yaar average 1n degr'HS l 
as a oercantaoe of a .. er191 e '" 1910-1915 

WA growth rate I 8 

DllVH of soec•ahut •on 
-VALUE ADDED: C•• I I ions of CIOl lars> 

311 FOOCI prOClletS 
313 .... .,.ages 
314 TODacco prexllcts 
321 Text• In 
322 wearin9 apparel 
323 Lother ano fur prexllcts 
324 Foot-
331 WOOCI and woocs proel.ic t s 
332 Furniture and fixtures 
34 I Pacrer ancs paper prexllctl 
342 Pr1nt1119 ancs puDl 11hln9 
351 tncsu1tr1a1 Chaa•cals 
352 Other Chaatcal procsucu 
353 Patrol- reftner1n 
354 Mtscel lanaous patrol- and coal prexllcts 
355 llullDer proel.ic ti 
3511 Plut tc prexllcts 
311 Potterv. Ch1na and urtnanwar1 
312 Glue and 91111 proellcts 
319 Ot.,.r non-.. ul ••naral proelleta 

371 tron and ""' 
372 Non-ferrous .. u 11 
311 Mita I ll"OClle ti 
312 Non·elactr1cal 111C111n1rv 
313 1Elactr1cal QCfttnery 
38' Tran1p0rt IOl•-t 
3" Professton11 and 1c1111t1f1c IOlt-t 
390 Otl'ltr •anufactur1n9 tncsu1tr1n 

190 

35117 
781 

15.0 

5311 
100 ... 

1130 
39 

60 
12 
27 

21157 
11426 
1513 

11.59 
262 

-0.32 
19.1 

71 
53 
26 
112 
15 
5 

13 
I 

3 
40 

• 
' •Ii 

" 2 

' 13 

II 
9 
I 

10 
Ii 
9 

' 

. ,,__,..,.. 

_, 

- ..--ef GOf'-WVA 
(~, .. ,..., 

' I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I -~ .... , 
1 GDP 
I 
I 

·-' _,1 ...... ~ ....... ..-..-............ ..-..-..-..-.............................. --r--r" ...... -..-r~-
~ n 11 ~ u a 17 • 11 a 

T- f~ 

==-:: Sourc•: Notional Aceounte Stotietie• from UN/UNSO. 

:::-.:-:: Eatimot•O by UNIOO/PPO/IPP/GLO. 

1915 '"' 
3247 3375 
681 657 

lli.4 II. I 

471 525 
83 93 

393 735 ,. 
8liO 1517 ,. 

3 25 ,. 

54 54 ,. 
9 /e 9 ,. 

37 I• 31 /e 

34129 ti30li2 ,. 
15595 29222 ,. 
3048 ,. 5427 i• 

9.32 s 12 ,. 
211 !Iii /e 

-0. 77 0.44 
11.0 19.5 

55 11 /e 
59 IOI /e 
29 47 ,. 

40 59 /e 
10 19 /e 
5 • /e 

I /a 
- /e 

' 7 ,. 
2• 51 /e 

• 12 I• 
7 II /e 

57 129 ,. 
20 47 /e 

2 ,. 
3 4 /a 

15 3li /e 
• ta 
- /e 

13 23 ,. 
7 14 /a 
I I /a 

12 211 /a 
15 /e 

12 27 /e 
I /a 
I /a 
5 ,. 

75 77 " 11 IS 15 17 • II 13 
T- rorecosts 

,. Monufoclunnc) ....,.. in coP current (•) 

!' 

, . .._..,............,.....,.. ...... .,............,.....,....,....,.....,,...........,..,.........,,...........,..~ 
n n n 11 a M 17 " 11 " ,_, 

7t n 71 It U 15 11 It II P 
,or sourcn. footnotes ano ~ti '" "TacMtcal notes• at tl'lt Dt0111111n9 of thll Anne•. ,_ 'or.coet1 
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ETllICIPIA 

---~ (-d--11'1!1o'100) 

lll 
372 3C2 

3J 

' - 2.71 

·- 27~7 

321+322 

1975-1980 ~ -lte0-1185 
f'~ 11115-Ut92 

._,..... 1955• 100 •• 

IDQ 

GDP: /rq.c <•• 111ons of 19IO-d01larsl '123 
!'¥ caotta < 1980-dOllars> /rq.c 105 
lllnufactur1119 Sitar• (Xl /na !current prtc:n) 9.1 

ICAMJFACTUIDIG: 
Val .. added /na.c <•tlllons of 1990-dOllarsl '°' tno.str.at prCIGICt•on inclP 100 
Value added <••II ions of dOllarsl 459 
Grass output <••I lions of aonarsl 1016 
&Ip 1 Oye91t ( tl'tauSanclS) 77 

-PIOFITAIILITY:c '" percent of gross output) 
lnteniec11ate input CXl 55 
llaQtS and sa I art ti ( Xl a 
Operat I 119 surp I US ( Xl 37 

-PIOOUCTIVITY: CdOl larsl 
Grass output / _.,., 132113 
value added I _..., 5993 
Avera;ewa;e 1079 

-STllUCT\llAL DIDICES: 
Structural C11a1191 8 <5-year avera;e 1n detr-l 9.90 
as a percenta;e of avera;e 8 in 1970-1975 172 

llVA growth rate I 8 0.59 
Otgr" of soec1a11ut1on 25.I 

-VALUE ADDEO: C•t 11 •onl of dOl lars) 
311 Food proo.c: ti 110 
313 .......... 83 
314 Totlac:CO procM:ts 30 
321 Ttatllts 105 
322 lllUrtno aopar11 3 
323 Leather ancs fur procM:ts " 324 Foot..v 10 
331 llOOCI lllCI WOOCI procM:ts 8 
332 Furnttur1 lllCI f uturn 2 
341 ,.,.,. lllCI paper procM:tl 9 
342 ,r1nt1no ancs gu01tSh1no 11 
351 tnelistri a I Chell 1 ca Is I 
352 Other Chell 1 ca I grocM:ts 13 
313 'ttrol- reftner111 20 
314 1111ce1 laneous oetrol- ancs coal procM:tl 
355 lluDDer prO<llcts 8 
3H '1asttc procM:ts 3 
3111 'ottery, Ch 1na and ear 111enwar1 
3112 Glass ancs 01111 procM:ts 2 
3Q Otller non·•tal •tneral proo.c:t1 8 
371 Iron and stltl 9 
372 NOn·f 1rrou1 •ta I 1 
381 lllt a I prO<llC II 
382 NOn·tltetrical machtnery 
383 ll'll:trtcal machinery 
314 Transport ~'"""'' 
386 'rof1111on11 Ind 1ct1nt •f tc ~•oeent 
390 Othlr eenufacturtno 1nelistr111 

- ..... - .. GDI' ... .,.,,. (c:..lenl 11111 ,...., 

~ 

J ,. 
·' , . . \ 
I 

I 

\ 

-2 
.. 1 ...... 

\ I 
GDP 

I',/ 
I _, I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

-10 
75 77 71 II 13 15 17 • II IJ 

T- r.-. 
=-=:Source: Notionol Aceounta Stotietic• fr m UN/UNSO. 

:: :-::·_-: t.:imote<I I:>)' UNIDO/PPO/IPP /GLO . 

GDP - copito (1000S)/c 
19~ 19! 0.1 

4034 4147 
94 101 

0.1 

10.3 11. I /e 

480 591 ,. 0.1 

121 152 ,. 
577 8611 ,, 

G.Ol9' 
1375 1141 ,. 
II 102 ,, 

51 53 ,, G.OH2 

9 9 ,. 
33 31 ,. 

75 77 71 11 IU ~ 17 • 11 ,, 
15621 llOl3 ,. T- Forecasts 

6557 1490 ,. 
1332 11131 ,, Mo""foctunnc) share in COP current (•) 

12.. 

5. 78 5.49 ,, 
100 915 ,, 

-0.43 0.52 11.2 

v} 21. 7 22.4 

10.. 114 152 ,, 
1'1 198 /e 
35 59 /I ... 
59 114 /1 
11 12 ,, 

13 32 /I 
I.I 

10 13 ,, 

IS 9 /I 
4 

a '' .. -
9 11 /I 7$ 77 71 II IU 15 17 .. ,, IJ 

17 21 ,, T-
I 2 ,. 

21 25 /I lndu9'rial production ind•• (11180• 100) 
54 112 ,. 

- /1 
13 14 /I 
II 13 /I - ,, 
4 5 /I 

19 22 " 
I 13 /I 

• /I 
12 14 /I - ,, 

I /I 
14 /I 
• /I 
• /I 

'°" sources, footnotes and ~ts ... "TtCMtcal not•" at thl lltQtMtno of thll -. •. 
71 77 7' It IS 11 17 II It IJ Y- ,Ot_I 
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FIJI 

-..trial--~ (lnel•• o1-.. -= 117$9100) 

Jll 
372 

GDP: /na.c <•111ians af 1980-Clollars> 
Per capita < 1980-Clollars> /na.c 

392 

Mstufactur;119 Share <X> /N (current pr;ces) 
MANLIFACTUltING: 

Value acldeCI /na.c i•t11ions of 1980-Clollars> 
!~trial procb:t1an ;nciu 
Value acldeCI (•t1 lians af Clollars> 
Gross output (•11 lians af Clollars> 
Eepl~t !tf'IOusandl> 

-PROFITABILITY:< in percent af gross output> 
lntel"•chate input (Xl 
wagn ancs sa1ar;es <X> 
ODtrattnt surplus (%) 

-PRODUCTIVITY: (Clo 11 ars l 
Gross output I worker 
Va I ue acldeCI I worker 
Average waQt 

-STRUCTURAL DIDICES: 

9 • -0.tS 
I• IS.°' 

31 -
321+322 

1980 

1204 
1900 
10.9 

132 
TOO 
121 
489 

13 

75 

'' 14 

38543 
9577 
4114 

Structural c:nan;e I (5-year average 1n Cle;reesl 
as a percentage of ~verage I in 1970-1975 

3. 75 
81 

!NA growtll rate I I 
De;r• of spectaltzattan 

-VALUE ADDED: <•111 ians of Clol lars> 
311 FOOO prOOJCtS 
313 leverages 
314 Tobacco prOOJe ts 
321 Ttxtt les 
322 WUl'lnt aopa/'11 
323 Ltatner ancs fur proellcts 
324 Foot .. ar 
331 WOoCS ancs woocs proellc ts 
332 Furn Hurt and f t x turn 
341 Paoer and paper proellcts 
342 Prt~t tn9 .. cs puDl1S111n9 
351 lnellstrtal cn.1ca11 
312 Otller en.tea I prOOJCts 
353 Petrol- rtftnertn 
354 1111c.l laneous petroleu• and coal proellcts 
355 lluCOer proellcts 
388 Plastic proellcts 
381 Pottery, cn1na ancs 11rt,,...ware 
382 Glass 111e1 91111 proellcts 
3H Otl'lel' non-•tal •tneral proellcts 
311 Iran 11111 st•I 
372 Han-ferrous •tali 
381 lllta 1 oroellct• 
382 Han-electrtcal ..cntnery 
383 llectrtcal eacn1nery 
384 Tr llllllOI' t ~ 1 oeent 
381 Prof111ton11 11111 sc1ent1ftc ~·oeent 
390 Otl'lel' eanuhctur1n9 1nellstr111 
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::.-:=Source: Notionol Account• Stoti•tic• from UN/UNSO. 
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1281 
1811 
8.4 

131 
89 
90 

395 
13 

77 
13 
9 

29825 
5808 
3990 

8.89 
145 

-0.67 
24.3 

37 
7 
2 

4 

8 
3 
2 
!I 

5 

I 

2 

7 

' 3 

1919 

1424 
1894 
'1.0 ,, 

155 
101 
98 ,, 

461 ,. 
15 ,. 

79 ,, 
13 ,, 
9 ,. 

31654 ,, 
6767 ,, 
4081 ,. 

2.04 ,. 
44 ,. 

0.90 
20.9 

38 ,, 
9 ,. 
2 ,, 
- ,, 
5 ,, 
- ,, - ,, 
8 ,, 
4 ,, 
3 ,, 
6 ,, - ,, 
6 ,, 
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I ,, 
2 ,, 
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4 ,, 
I ,, 
I ,, 
4 ,, 
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I ,, 
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GDP per capita (TOOOl)/c 
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FillUllD 

lll 
l82 

GllP:/na,c (•1llians af l'JIO-Oollarsl 
Per ap1ta < 1980-001 larsl /na.c 
lllnufac:turilllJ SNre (%) /na (curr.,t prical 

MAllUFACTUllDIG: 
Value lllllecl /na,c (•1 l lians of 1980-clDllll'Sl 
lnclJltr1a1 prOCM:t ton ; nclP 
Value ai111ec1 (•illions of e11111ars> 
Gross autout (•i 1 Hans af Clllltars> 
~l~t (tllOUHllCll) 

-HOf'ITAIIUTY:(in perc..t af grau output) 
lnteniedlat• input (%) 

wages 11111 salaries (%) 

OperahlllJ surplus <X> 
-PllOOUCTIVITY: (11111 larsl 

Gross autput I warlrer 
Ya lue aoo.o I war1rer 
Average WaQ1 

-STIUCTUIAL INDICES: 
Structural Cl"llllJ9 8 <5-yur aver1911 1n Clegr-l 
as a perc..t1911 of average a 1n 1970-197! 

WA growtll ratl I 8 
Oegl'• of SPKllll:uttan 

-VALUE ADDED: <•111 •ans of e11111ars> 
311 FOOCI pracM:ts 
313 e.veraoes 
314 TODaCCO pracM:tl 
321 Te•tlln 
322 wear 1119 IPPI'"•' 
323 Leatller and fur pracM:tJ 
324 Faat .. ar 
331 llOOd and woad pracM:tl 
332 Furn tture and fl •turn 
341 ,.,.,. ano paper prOCluCta 
342 Prtnt 1119 and puo11a111119 
351 lncllatrtal cr-1cal1 
352 Ot,,.,. en.tea 1 oroa.icts 
353 l'1tra1- reftnertes 
354 11tscel lanaoua petrol- and coal proa.icts 
3H lluDDlr prOCluCts 
356 l'lllt IC prOCluCtl 
381 l'Ottery, ctuna and ..,,,,....,.. 
382 Glass and oiua prOCluCu 
3H Ot,,.,. nan-•tal •tneral proca.icta 
371 Iron and atMI 
312 NOii-ferrous •tilt 
381 Metil Pl'"Ollletl 
382 NOn-electrtca I lllCl!tnery 
383 E lee tr teal lllCl!tnery 
314 Tr an spar t IOI I p-.nt 
3" l'rofesstonat and 1ct.,ttftc eca.to-nt 
390 Ot,,.,. -•acturtno tnduatrtes 

·- 1~1 
•• 11.17 

l21+l22 

&Ba 

5169& 
10815 
25.2 

129!111 
100 

14343 
40839 

531 

115 
15 
20 

7HIO 
27012 
11904 

6.33 
15 

0.58 
13.3 

1402 
225 
48 

489 
499 
54 

134 
1198 
257 

20U 
1080 
555 
349 
445 
41 

IOI 
llM 
41 

IOI 
434 
544 
142 
7!18 

1489 

'" 123 
110 
107 

_.,........_ .. ~ ..... IWA 
(~1 ........ ) 

11. "9rcenloge 

7. 

-•.2 ; 
I CfJP 

o.a 

' \/ . 

n n 11 ~ u a 11 n ~ u 
, .. , F"cncoets 

:==Source: Notional Aecounts Stotiatica from UN/VNSO. 

:: :'°_ :-_°'.: Eatimoted by UNIDO/PPO/IPP /GLO. 
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59902 705.S 
12217 14212 
22.3 20.3 

15184 17203 
115 132 

13998 24435 
11.4 

3&9&e 65800 
496 443 

63 63 
10.2 

11 Iii 
21 21 • 75 71 71 II IS a 17 .. II 13 

74563 148110 ,_ farecosb 
27428 55170 ,, ... 23559 

5.51 4.94 
74 11 

0.17 0.19 
13.1 14.1 

1418 2321 
227 5&e 
58 119 

310 412 
434 422 

37 41 
IOI 98 
1152 1297 
21!1 475 , .... 3890 75 77 71 ., u IS 17 .. ,, IJ 

1223 1853 ,_ 
581 1244 
371 523 lnduslriol pr~lioft inHw (I t80• I 00) 
314 538 

47 93 ... 124 
l&e 322 
40 72 
77 144 

432 940 
483 942 
103 445 
718 1618 

1611 2122 
763 1558 
911 1208 
IM 293 
111 157 
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FRAllCE 

lit 

GDP: /na,c <•11 hans of 1980-dllllars> 
Per c:acnta C 1980-dlll 1ar1> /na.c: 
lllnufacturi119 111¥• CI> /na (current prices) 

MANUFACTURDIG: 
Value adcleCI /na.c: <•11 hans of 1980-oallars> 
lncaistrial procM:t1an •llCIP 
va1.,. adcleCI C•illians of dailars> 
Gross autgut <••llians of aa11ar1> 
Eap IOY9W1t ( tl'lausands) 

_,llOFITAIIUTY:<in percent of gross autgutl 
lnt....ciiate •nout (%) 

W19ft ano salar•n <I> 
Operat1119 IUl'OIUS (%) 

_,llOOUCTIVITY: <aat Jars> 
Grass autgut I war•er 
value adcleCI I war•er 
Averag1 wage 

-STllUCTURAL DIJICES: 

t• Lll 

·- 1.74 

lUO 

664529 
12333 
24.2 

160795 
100 

111552 
453636 

5103 

fi4 
24 
II 

888911 
;1551 
211143 

Structural d'laf19' I C5·year averag1 in deV-> 3. 70 
as a perc:antaQll of average I in t970- 1975 fj.t 

WA growth rate I I 0.57 
Oe9r• of soec1aliut1an 10.4 

-VALUE ADDEO: (•1 l11an1 of dallVS) 
311 FOOCI proellcts 15952 
313 lever19n 348e 
314 TOlllCCO prOCM:tl 1497 
321 Textlln 5130 
322 wearing apparel 4742 
323 Leather anCI fur prQCM:ts 757 
324 Footwear 14 II 
331 woocs anCI woocs proca.c: ts 2888 
332 Furn tture ancs f '"tu res 2a.t6 
341 Paper and Cl-" products 3592 
342 Printing and OUOI tSlltng 6660 
351 lncaistr11I ~teals 5462 
352 Other ~·cat products 11302 
353 Petrol- rsf 1nertn 9973 
354 111scettaneous oetro•- and coat proellctl 118 
3511 llulJll9r prQCM: ti 2•u 
316 Plastic oro«icts 3083 
361 Pottery, c:111na and earthenware 639 
362 Gius ano glus proaucts 2170 
369 Other non-.. tal •1nera1 products 51153 
371 Iran and stMI 5741 
372 Nan·ferraus .. ta Is 2479 
311 lllta1 products 12119 
312 Nan-e1ectr1ca1 •ac111nery 1112411 
313 Etectr1cal •aclltnerv 14411 
Jfj.t Transoort 101•c••1t 17733 
3111 l'rof1111an11 and sc•entlf•c IOl•Plltf't 2206 
390 Other •anufacturtng 1n~1trt11 2772 

1.0 ~."'°99 
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" I l 
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-..--efGOP .... INA 
(Cenatoftl , .. ...-> 
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» n 71 11 a 15 17 n II U 
y .. , r-

==:Source: Notional Accounts Stotiatic• from UN/VNSO. 

:::-.:-.:catimot•O by UNIOO/PPO/IPP/GLO. 

"" 1919 

715031 807893 
12960 14439 
22.0 21.3 

157263 176'68 
95 106 

115430 205249 
12. 

326412 550124 
4470 4115 

65 63 
11.2 

23 23 
12 14 

75 n " II u 15 17 • •• IJ 
73020 131414 y- f'orec:osts 

25122 49049 
17129 30708 

2.83 2.51 
fj.t 59 

-0. 15 0.90 
I I. I II. 4 

1282$ 21240 
2261 358e 
941 1518 

4239 1839 
3104 4850 
527 821 
929 1190 

1704 2700 
1532 2951 
2817 ~J53 75 n 7t II u 15 17 .. " IJ 
5059 10309 

,_ 
4569 9403 
4996 9356 lnclvetriol production illde• (11180•100) 
8127 129112 

78 144 
1544 2767 
2415 4934 

387 6117 
13611 2572 
3153 11425 
37111 7021 
2340 41149 
7792 14213 

11998 19122 
11491 19141 
11311 24029 

1752 3431 
2178 2337 
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GABON 

WMlulltrioletnrct--· (lncl••of--: 11~100) 

311 
312 

,_ 2.04 
35.114 

31 .., 

321+322 

J3 Key. 

1975-11190 ~ .. 
1M0-1SNl5 

F- 11115-1H2 

GOI': /~.e <••I 11ons of 1980-dOi tars> 
Per QD•ta < 1980-aollars> /na.e 
lllnufKtur1119 snare <X> /~ (current prices) 

IWIUFACTlllillG: 
value aclCllCI /na.e (., 1 hons of 1980-d011ars> 
l~tr1at prOClJCtion •MP 
value aclCllCI (., 1 hons of aallarsl 
Gross output <•• 111on1 of d011ars> 
Ellploymnt (tPIOuSanclS) 

-PllOFITAIILITY:! '" oercent of gross output) 
lnter..c11ate •nout 1X) 
WaQn anCI sa1ar1n <X> 
0Derat1n9 surplus (%! 

-PllODUCTIVITY: (11111 tars> 
Gross output I -•er 
vat ue aclCllCI t won er 
Avera;ewa;e 

-STllUCTUllAL INDICES: 
Structural CNn911 8 c5-year avera;e 1n oegr-> 
as a oercent199 of avera;e a '" 1970-1975 

llNA growth rate t a 
0egr.. of spec 1111 zat 1 on 

-VALUE ADDED: (all11on1 of e1o11ar1l 
31 I FOOd prOduetl 
3 I 3 llevera;es 
314 TOllac:CO prGmlcts 
321 Teat• tn 
322 wur•nv apparel 
323 Leather anCI fur prOduetl 
324 Footwear 
33 t WOOCI anCI wOOCI promie ti 
332 Furniture and futures 
34 t Paper and paper prQduets 
342 Prtnt 1n9 and pu0111r11n9 
351 1114.ostriat c:he91eat1 
352 Other e11ea1eat promiets 
353 Petrol- ref1ner1n 
354 Mlleel taneous petrol- and coat promiets 
355 lluDDer prOduetl 
JI& Plait IC prOduetl 
36 t Pottery. e111na and eartnenware 
362 Gt111 and 91111 prodUets 
369 Other non-.. tat ••neral prOduets 
371 Iron and 1t .. 1 
372 NOn·ferrous •ta 11 
381 Mital prOduets 
382 NOn·elec:tr1ea1 111e111nery 
383 Elec:trieal 111e111nerv 
384 Tran1DOrt 9011paent 
381 ll'rofn11on11 and 1e1.,,t1'1e ~llJll8llt 
390 Other eanufaeturino 1ncll1trtn 

lUQ 

4281 
5305 
5.8 

301 
100 
22.4 
690 

18 

88 
18 
15 

38481 
12470 
8283 

13.lit ,. 
181 ,. 

0. 14 
21.0 

18 
19 
17 

3 
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84 
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2 
3 
8 
3 

18 
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• 
3 
3 

13 
2 
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11 
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-· I 
'. 
I I 

-2• .. 
~ 

~ n 11 ~ ~ e ~ n ~ n 
T- Foreco1t1 == Source: Notional Ac:counta Stoti•tic• from UN/UNSO. 

:-:.:-_:-:: Eetimoted by UNIOO/PP0/1PP/GLO. 
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4150 
4:<09 
4.8 

2.83 
94 

178 ,. 
593 ,. 

17 ,. 

70 ,. 
18 ,. 
12. ,. 

35795 ,. 
IU732 /e 
5435 ,. 

8.21 ,. 
73 ,. 

0.21 
15.8 

18 ,. 
12 ,. 
10 ,. 

I /e 
2. /e -,. 
- le 

27 ,. 
4 I• 
I /e 
2 ,. 
5 ,. 
3 ,. 

19 /I 

- I• - ,. 
- I• 
- le 
I /e ,. , . 
4 /e . ,. 

18 ,. 
2 ,. 

tO /e 
13 ,. 

I /I 
8 ,. 

"" 
3989 
352.1 
8.6 ,. 

94 
275 ,. 
978 ,. 

17 ,. 

72 ,. 
17 ,. 
12 ,. 

57509 ,. 
18189 ,. 
952.0 ,. 

4.07 ,. 
48 I• 

0.41 
18.5 

31 ,. 
14 I• 
12 ,. 

I /e 
3 ,. 

- I• -,. 
27 ,. . ,. 
3 ,. 
3 ,. 
8 ,. 
8 ,. 

40 /e -,. -,. 
- I• 
- /e 
2 ,. 

30 ,. 
5 ,. 
5 ,. 

25 ,. . ,. 
21 ,. 
20 ,. 
2 ,. 
9 ,. 

Gl'P per cop;to (1000$)/c 
10.1-

75 11 71 II IJ IS 17 n It 13 
Y•r f orec:osta 
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11 
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I 
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GERMANY EASTERN PAIT 

381 

GDP:/na.c <•1llions of :980-Clollars> 
Per capita ( 1980-Clollarsl /na.c 
lllilnufac:tur1n9 share (%) /na (current prices) 

IWl'JFACTUllDIG: 
Value addecl /na.c (at 1 hons of 1980-00llars) 
lncllStrtal procM:t1on Index 
Value addecl <•• l l 1ons of Clol larsl/c 
Gross output <••II tons of Clollars) 
EllployMnt ( tllOUsanCIS l 

-PROFITABILITY: ( 1n percent of gross output> 
lnteraee11ate 1nput (%) 

waves and salaries cu 
Operat1n9 surplus (Xl 

-PRODUCTIVITY: (Clol larsl 
Gross output I worker 
Value aGdlG I worker /c 
Average wage 

-STRUCTURAL INDICES: 
Structural CNl191 8 (5-year average 1n OIQt'eesl 
as a percentage of 3verage 8 1n 1!l70-197!5 

llVA growth rate / a 
Oegrn of spec:tallzation 

-VALUE ADDED: <•t 11 tons of e1o11arsl/c 
311 FOOCI procllcts 
313 Beverages 
31' Tl'.lllac:co procllcts 
321 Textiles 
322 wear1n9 apparel 
323 Leather and fur procllcts 
324 Foot .. ar 
331 wooa and wooa procllc ts 
332 Furntture and fixtures 
341 Paper anCI paper procllcts 
342 Prtnttng and pu.;11sntn9 
3151 1naustr111 C11•t~a11 
3152 Otner en.tea 1 proaucta 
383 Petrol- reftner111 
?~~ lltacellaneous patrol- and coal products 
3515 AullDer prex'Vcts 
3815 Plasttc procllctl 
3151 Pottery. C111na and earthenware 
3152 Glass and glass procllcts 
3159 Otner non·•tal atneral procllctl 
371 Iron and atnl 
31 2 Non-ferrous •Uls 
381 llltal prOClucts 
382 Non·electrtcal aaehtnery 
383 Electrtcal aaehtnery 
384 Transport ~tpaent 
38!1 Profnst<J<11I and 1ctentlftc ~tpaent 
390 Otntr •anufacturtno tnClustr 111 

,. 0.83 ·- "·" 

lllml 

118723 
7093 
51.3 

60486 ,. 
IOI. 

76600 
123851 ,. 

2895 ,. 

42781 ,. 
26460 ,. 
6322 ,. 

1.99 
98 

1.48 
13.2 

6043 
1040 
254 

62715 
2199 
839 
1531 

1178 
1081 
931 
727 

81597 
1220 
2853 

141 
3202 
1!528 

15115 
473 

17151 
zag 1 
884 

3171 
9950 
7480 
15198 
3284 
808 

10...._1• 
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11 GDP 
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I // 
I '1 
:! 1 

'I/ 1 
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'I :1 
" 
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==Source: Notional Accounts Stotiatiea from UN/UNSO. 

:::-_:-:: Eatimot•CI by UNIOO/PPD/IPP/GLO-

llll~ ll!H 

U8286 169853 
8909 10413 
48.0 48.2 ,. 

77757 ,. 89551 
113 121 

86430 92565 
159661 ,. 240954 

2988 ,. 2933 

53434 ,. 82153 
28926 ,. 31560 

4836 ,, 7917 ,, 

1.151 1.57 
79 77 

1.52 1. 3!5 
14.0 14.4 

7070 15949 
1207 13152 
236 203 

6841 74159 
248!5 292!5 
923 1032 
894 778 

1378 1!519 
12155 139!5 
1089 1219 
748 11r 

9132 991!5 
12159 1220 
3052 2998 

14!5 142 
37111 4227 
1713 2017 
1529 l504 
417 477 

17151 1927 
2783 2810 
1051 1113 
31579 4313 

12537 14728 
9499 10172 
7311 11891 
3038 2937 

1538 1181 ,, 

• 
.. 
7.4 

1.2 

s. 
75 77 71 II IS IS 17 • 11 IJ 

T- rorecosts 

5Z llonufocturl"'J llllare in COP cu,.ent (•) 
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GERMANY, MESTERN PART 

311 3.09 
17.43 

321+322 

Key: 

1975-11180 ~-
1980-1985 

F0<eeaata Ul&5-1192 

1910 

GOP: /na.c l••llions of 1980-<IOllarsl 81J498 
Per cao•ta < 1980-oon~rsl /r.a.c 13213 
Manufactuhng Share !ll /na !current prices> 32.6 

IWIUFACTUllING: 
value aClcled /na,c (•i 11 ions of 1980-do11ars> 265589 
tnekrstrial proellct1on 1nc1e.< 100 
Value added (•illions of oo11arsl 265588 
Gross output <•1ll1ons of dol larsl 6321&.> 
Ellploytltl'lt < thOusandsl 7229 

-PROFITABILITY:( in percent of gross output) 
lnterftlt\liate 1nput !Xl 58 
wa;es and sa I ari es < l l 21 
Operating surplus (%) 21 

-PROOUCTIVITY: (do 11 ars > 
Gross output I worur 87448 
Value aelcle<I I worker ?6739 
a.erage wage 18471 

-STRUCTURAL INDICES: 
Structural Cllange a (5-year average 1n Clegrnsl 2. 72 
as a percentage of average a 1n 1970-1975 80 

INA growth rate I 8 0.83 
Oegrn of spec1aliz:ation 12.1 

-VALUE ADDED: (•ii hons of clOl lars> 
311 FOOCI proellcts 18570 
313 Beverages 6452 
314 Tobacco proekrcts 6909 
321 Text; les 6964 
322 Wearing apparel 4934 
323 ~eather and fur proelJcts 935 
324 Foot .. ar 1205 
331 WOOCI and wood proelJcts 4485 
332 Furn1tur1 and futures 5548 
341 Paper and paper proelJcts 5099 
342 Prtnttng and put11tsn1ng 6150 
351 lnekrstrial cn.1ca11 13944 
352 Ottttr cttea1ca 1 products 8003 
353 Petroleu• refineries 14637 
3~4 M1scel li11ecus petroleu• and coal proellcts 990 
355 Rubber pru<llcts 3201 
356 Plast 1c proelJcts 8095 
361 Pottery, cn1na and earthenware 1304 
362 Glass and glass prOClucts 2492 
369 Other non·11ttal •1nera1 proelJcts 7937 
371 Iron and stnl 18872 
372 Non-ferrous .. uis 2508 
381 Mita I products 14455 
382 Non-electrtcal ucn1nery 3'263 
383 E1ectr1ca1 •acntnery 30501 
384 Transport ~•PM!lt 31232 
385 Profe111on11 and sc1ent1'1c •QU•paent 6206 
390 Other •anufactur1ng 1nekr1trtes 1700 

1.0 .... ~ 
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2.1 

-2.4 

Annuol trwwfll - ef GOP .... lllYA 
(CeMlerlt 1llO prlom) 
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~ n n ~ ~ e P n ~ u 

y .. , Forecosta 

==Source: Notional Account• Stoti•tica from UN/UNSO. 

:: :-. :-.: Eatimot•d t>y UNIDO/PPO/IPP /GL.0. 

l98S 

861650 
14120 
31. 9 

274175 
104 

224215 
490046 

6614 

54 
19 
27 

74092 
33900 
14124 

3.47 
102 

0.95 
14.5 

10829 
5048 
!720 
5510 
2802 
499 
727 

2429 
3084 
5221 
4141 

16569 
11596 
10126 

986 
2880 
5639 
889 

1916 
4874 
9538 
3414 

141111 
33811 
28329 
29076 
3448 
1175 

1989 

961194 
15687 
31. I 

305461 
118 

433240 
879040 

6910 

51 
20 
29 

127213 
62698 
25605 

1.86 
55 

I. 74 
15.4 

21142 
9178 
9629 
9706 
4487 
740 

1046 
4246 /e 
6749 ,. 

10141 
7846 

32!112 /e 
23060 /e 
14303 ,. 
1348 ,. 
5975 ,. 

12530 /e 
1219 
4131 
9970 

16377 
6720 

29594 
65194 
111328 
55334 
6337 
2357 ,. 

ti. GOP per cgpta {1000$)/c 

75 '7'7 71 •1 13 U 17 II 11 13 
T•r F"orec:osts 

MQnyfocturin9 Share in COP c""ent (s) 35.0.....-'-'-....:..;.-..::... ______ ..;..;.. __ ......., 

121 

"' 
104 

12 

75 77 71 II 13 15 17 II fl 13 
T•r 

lndytlrial ptodYCl•On ind .. ( 1980r 100) 

n n 11 11 a a v " ~ 13 
For sources. footnotes and c-ts 1n ·Tecnn1ca1 not ti· at the 1>e91nntng of tPl11 Anne•. TH• r orecatt• 
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381 
312 

9 - 1.74 
17.17 

31 ,.. 

351+352 ll Key: 

1975-19801-
1H0-1185. 

r~a 19115-1192 

1980 

GDP: /na.c <•11 hons of 1980-CIOll~~s> 4718 
Per capita < 1980-CIOl lars> /na.c '45 
llanufactur1ng snare <X> /na <current prices) 7.8 

IWIUFACTUIDG: 
Value added /na.c (•i 1 hans of 1980-CIClllars> :74 
lrQ,strial proellet1an index 100 
value added (•11 lians of dollars> 244 
Gross output (e111 ions of CI011arsl 505 
Ellpl~t (thOusanelll ao 

-PROFITAIILITY:( in percent of gross output) 
lnteraecl1ate input <X> 52 
wages and salaries <Xl 10 
Operating surplus (XJ 39 

-PRODUCTIVITY: (CIOl larsl 
Gross output I worker 11293 
Value added I worker 3034 
Average wage l50ll 

-STRUCTUIAL INDICES: 
Structural ctlange 9 <S·year average tn o.ar-> 13.44 
as a percentage of average II !'> 1!170-1975 114 

WA growtl'I rate I 9 -0.59 
Oegrft of soec1al1zat1an 23.1 

-VALUE ADDED: <•1llions of CI011ars) 
311 FOOCI proellets 20 
313 Beverages 38 
314 T obacCO proelletl 32 
•21 Text11a 22 
322 11ear1n9 apparel 3 
323 LHtl'ler and fur proellets 
324 Foot .. ar 1 
331 WOOCI and llOOCI proelle ti 18 
332 Furn1tur1 and fixtures 2 
341 Paper and paoer proelJCU 1 
342 Prtnttn; and pui:ll 11111n9 5 
351 Industrial cne.1cats 2 
352 Otl'ler c:r-1cal products !I 
353 Petro•- reftnertes 37 
354 M11cellaneou1 oetro•- and coal procM:tl 
355 lluDDlr procaicu 5 
351 Plastic proelletl 
311 'ottery, e111na and H•trwtwar1 
312 GI Ill and 9 I IH proellCU 
31!1 Otl'ler rlOfl-.. tal •1Rera1 prCJCM:ts e 
371 Iron and 11111 I 
372 Non·ferrout .. 111s 29 
311 Miii I :>roelle ti 7 
312 Non·1tectrtcal uc:111n1ry 
313 Electrtcal •IClltnery 2 
384 Transport ICSJllJllllllt 3 
315 Profastana1 and sc1.,,ttf •c ~1118'"1 
390 Otl'ler aanufactur 1n9 1ne1ustr ta 

11 

• 
-f 

_,, 

- ..- _ _,GO!" ... WVA 
(CoN191o! 1tl0 ...... ) 

I 

' I 
\ .. J· 

f, 
,' \ 

I \ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

.. --.. : 
I • I 

',, ....... .,. ,..--CDP 

~ " 71 ~ u 15 17 • ~ " 
y_. rorecoets 

==: So .. rce: Notiono1 Accounte Stot;atic• from UN/VNSO. 

::-::-:.-. Eetimotad by UNIOO/PPO/IPP /GLO. 

1915 1919 

4686 579!5 
355 398 0.452 

11.5 10.4 /e 

2.99 '49 /e 0.424 

70 Ill /e 
338 498 /e 
1196 950 /e 

51 118 /e 

51 48 /e 
5 7 /e 

42 46 /e 

7$ " 
71 •• u 15 17 • ,, IS 

11351 14045 /e T- r-. 
5517 7380 /e 

711 961 /e 

"· 14.29 7. 74 /e 
121 1111 /e 

1.03 3.37 11 

211. 3 za.8 

35 45 /e 
!I 

72 '" 118 77 /e 
18 27 /e 

I /a 
I /I 
I /e 

" 78 ,, 
2 3 /e 
2 3 ,, 

75 n 71 ,, u 85 17 • •• I) 

4 5 /e ,_ 
I I /e 

211 33 /e 
34 13 /I 

- /I 
2 2 ,, 

2 3 ,, 
• /1 

I 2 ,, 

15 18 ,, 
I I /e 

18 45 /I 
8 II I• 

• /I 
3 ' I• 
2 2 ,, 

I /e . ,, 
7S " 71 ,, u .. 17 • ,, ., 

'or source•. footnotn and ~ts s11 ·ree11n1ca1 notn• at tl'll t1191nn1ng of tl'llS Annex. Y•r 'Otec:Hl9 
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UCE 

lit 

19IO 

GDP:/na,c <••Ill- of 19llO-dllllars) ~1'7 

Per cao•ta < 1980-00llars> /na.c '113 
llelnufactur•ng _,.e Ill /na <curr1nt pru:a> 17.• 

iw.JFACTUIDIG: 
valua atlllld ;na.c <•1111- of 19llO-dllllarsl .. 
lncilstr •a 1 pr-.ct •on •llOP 100 
valua atlllld <••I"- of dllllars> 7591 
Gross caitput <••I"- of dllllars> 2552! 
EltD IOyalftt ( tl'IOuSands) '7• 

_,llOFITAIIUTY:(tn oercent of oross caitput) 
lnt.,....•ate input <ll 70 
waves lllCI salaries (1) 12 
Operating surotus Ill ,. 

_,llODUCTIVITY: (Clot tars> 
Gross caitput I waner 53811!5 
Va I ua atlllld I warlrer 111018 .......... 1247 

-snucTUtAL INDICES: 
Structural cnange I 15-ynr ner;199 '" ci.or-> 3.5& 
as a perC1fttil99 of a,,.,.199 8 tn 1970-1975 59 

IW& orowtl'I rate I I 1.50 
Dior• of soec•allzat•on 10.9 

-VALUE ADDED:C•tll•ons of dill tars> 
311 FOOCI proca.cts 1039 
313 ...,.,. .. 214 
314 TODacco proca.ctl 138 
321 Teat ties 10&3 
322 war 1119 aooare 1 •94 
323 Luther and fur proca.cts IOI 
32• Footwear 111 
331 wooo and wood proca.cts 2'1 
332 Furniture and f ta turn "' 341 ,.,.,. and paoer proca.cts 12& 
342 ,r1nt 1119 anCI llUlll 1sn1119 211 
351 l~trtal Cl'leatcats 115 
312 Other Cl'leatcal Droca.cts 339 
313 '9trol- ref1ner1n 1!13 
314 11uce11-.s oetrol- ane1 coal Droca.c:ts 37 
31i5 llllDDer proca.c:ts 77 
318 '1 ast IC proca.c:t1 214 
3111 '°tterv. Cl'ltna and eartlWlware 67 
312 Glass ane1 91111 Drocaiets 53 
319 Other non-•tal atneral llt'Oel!Ctl 413 
371 Iron and st•I 203 
312 Non·ferrous •tall 245 
311 llltll Droca.c:U 512 
382 Non·elactrtcal lllCl'l1nery 181 
313 l tectrtca I lllCl'ltnery 334 
314 Tranll'Ql't .,,_,, •13 
~ ~ofn11on11 anCI 1c1ent1ftc eca.1pa1nt 10 
390 Other lllftUfacturtng 1nca.1trtn 73 

10.~ 
I~ 

1. 

,_. 

-cu 

., 
I' 
'I 
I • 

-..--efSllP-llllVA 
(C:-t .. ,.....) 

"'GDP , ·-'I • 
\I: 

I• 
'r I: 

-J.11.1..--................................................................ ..,.....,......,....,._,.....,......,....., __ ..... 
~ n ~ ~ IJ a P • ~ IS 

T- r-== Sourc.: Notioftot Accovnta Stot'etica front UN/VNSO

:: ~_ :-:: Eatimotao by UNIOO/PPO/IPP/CLO . 

'"' 
•2903 
•311 
1&.3 

1000 
91 

5759 
20li33 

441 

72 
12 
Ill 

'57&11 
13052 
5539 

'-" 74 
-0. Iii 

I t.8 

197 
2'5 
11' 
120 
~ .. .. 
'" 93 
101 
131 
197 
2'1 
I~ 

22 
51 

12& 
41 
2• 

321 
1511 
114 
317 
118 
2•8 
281 

1 
91 

'"' 
'6291 
'511 
15.3 

7353 
102 

92111 
31109 

42! /e 

70 
12 /e 
II /e 

73235 /e 
21801 /e 

815915 /e 

'· 13 
19 

0. 17 
12.1 

1514 
432 

'" 1311 
573 
139 
102 
241 /e 
130 /e 
222 
223 
337 /e 
"O /e 
220 ,. 
42 /e 

121 
291 .. 
•1 

5•0 
211 
209 
523 
193 
311 
'15 

9 
113 ,. 

._ GDP per cop;to (tOOCJl)/c 

7S 'T7 11 II IJ 15 17 • It IS 
T- foracosts 

75 'T7 11 11 IJ 15 17 II It ll 
T-

75 'T7 7' It N • S7 II ti tJ ,ttr SOUl'cn. footnotn and coa..nu '" ·rtcrw11ca1 notn• at tl'le 11991nn1119 of thts &nne•. ,_ f-eott• 
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GUATEMALA 

3111 

GDP:tna.c <••lit- of 19IQ-0011ars> 
P'wr cai11ta ( l9IO-OOllars1 /na.c 
llll•uflctur•nv SNr• !:tl Itta <currtnt or•c.s> 

IWIUFACTlll!llG: 
value aOdeG /na.c <••lit- of 19IQ-0011ar1> 
l11G11tr1a1 oredlC:tu1n •ncMa 

value 1e1111c1 <•• l ltons of e1o11arsl 
Gran autput <•11 ltans of Clol lars> 
Ellp l0Y89't ( tl'ICIUSandl) 

-f'llOfITAIILITY: ! 1n percent of gross autputl 
lnt..-1ate input (%) 
.,._ and salar•es !%) 
Operating surplus <%> 

_,llODUCTIVITT: (Clo 11 ars) 
Gran autput I worller 
va 1 ue 1e1111c1 I _,.., 
&veragmwage 

-STIUCTlllAL Dl>ICES: 

' - 2.27 ·- ~ 

321+322 

IDll 

7879 
1139 
11.8 

1312 
100 
19' 

19lil 
8Z 

l50 
9 

31 

23172 
91535 
211511 

Structural c:ftal\9I I <5-year 1.,.,.191 1n ci.r-> 5.10 /e 
as a percantaQI of • .,.,.. I '" 1910-1975 89 ,. 

INA growth rate I a 0. 7Z 
099"• of soec1ahut1on 20.• 

-VALUE ADDED: !etlhans of dollars> 
311 FOOll orOIM:tS 20C 
313 ......... 91 

3" TCIDKCO prOCM:ts " 321 Textiles •5 
322 lilllar Ing acipare l 19 
323 LN~"9r and fur prOCM:ts 3 
324 Foot- 15 
331 WOOCI and 1IOOCI prOCM:ts 10 
332 Furniture and futures ' 3'1 Paper and 111119r prOlile ti 19 
3'2 Pr1nt1119 and OUOI 11t11ng 3' 
351 lncilltr1al Cfllatcal1 28 
3112 0t"9r Chem I ca I proca.c t I 110 
3113 Petrol- refineries 14 
311• 11tace11aneous petrol- anc1 coal orOCM:u 2 
3115 llubOer Ol"CICM:tl 21 
358 PIUt•c prOCM:ts 19 
361 Pottery. cri1na and eart,,.,,..,., 2 
312 Gius and 91111 proca.ocu 22 
359 Other non-.. ta 1 •1nera 1 orOlllets 3' 
371 Iron and ltNl Iii 
372 Non·ferrau1 .. ta11 I 
311 llltal lll'CICM:tl 23 
312 Non-electr tea I lllCll•nery • 313 Electrical 111C111nary 25 
314 Tran1wt ecaiioaent 8 
318 l'rofes11on11 and 1c1entlftc ecai•oaent 
390 Other aanufacturing 1n~1trlH 

•.2 

_.,........_ .. COP ... llVA 

(c-it1 .. ,.-) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

.·t~.'° -,-_, I .. 
, I 

I 

7S 77 71 ~ U M a7 M ~ U 
Y- r--

==: Source: ttotiono• Accounte Stotiatica rrom UN/UNSO. 

:: :-_ :"_°'.: [atimated by UNIDO/PP0/1-/Gl.O. 

GOP par caPto (1CIOOl)/c 
195 IBJ 1.1 

7"6 8301 
I.OU 

935 929 
11. 2 10.3 

1179 1251 
I.OU 

102 135 
90I 919 ,. 

21915 2250 ,. 
73 90 ,. 

59 59 ,. 
9 ,. 8 ,. 

32 ,. 33 ,. 
.,, 77 71 •• 13 15 a7 • II 1.1 

30057 2•871 /e 
.,_ Forecotts 

12•~ 10151 ,. 
2773 ,. 1973 ,. 

5.IS 5.01 ,. 
120 105 /e 

-0.22 I. 23 
2• 5 21. 7 

271i 2'8 ,. 
90 58 ,. 
15 2• I• 
71 " ,. 
13 30 ,. 
3 ' ,. 

12 8 ,. 
1 II I• 
3 . ,. 10. 

21 15 ,. 75 77 7t II 13 15 17 • ,, fl 
3' •5 ,. ,_ 
28 33 ,. 

121 1'1 /e lndu9tf'iGI po'oduclioft incle• {lll0• 100) 
8 8 /e -,. 

24 2• /e 
37 3' ,. 
8 9 ,. 

17 Iii /e 

" 31 ,. 
21 29 ,. 

- /e 
23 21 ,. 

4 1 , • 

19 27 ,, 

5 4 ,. 
1 1 ,. 

3 5 ,. 

71 77 7t II 13 15 17 .. ti IS 
'or 11111rc:et. footnotes and ~ti '" ·recrin1ca1 not•" It the Deg IM t ng of thtl Anne•- ,_ For-'• 
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311 
372-

GDP: /q,c <••'"-of 1980-<lllllrsl 
P'r QP1t1 ( 19llO-Gallrs) /fQ.C 
lllnufactur1"' -. Ill /fQ (curr9ftt pr1ca> 

IWIJFACTUIDG: 
value adllld /fQ,C <•1lhona of 19IO-clllllrsl 
t~tr-111 procM:t1on •ndP 
Yalue .imcs !.,lhona of dollars> 
Gr-CIA auuiut <••lhona of dollars) 
&lpl~t (t'-Undi) 

-noFITAIILITY:(1n Plf'C9nt of gross autDutl 
lnt.,...,11te 1111111t (%) 

wages 11111 ntar-1es <Xl 
DDer-at•"' surplus <1> 

-'llCIDUCTIVITY: (dot tars> 
Gr-CIA autout I _..,. 
Ya lue adllld I _..,. 
&,,.,-age wage 

-STllUClUIAL DIDICES: 
Structura 1 d'lal'9' 8 < 5-ypr- aver-age '" dlfTees > 
as a Plf'centaiae of 1,,.,-age 8 1n 1970-1975 

W& growtn rate I 8 
Dev• of soec1ahut1on 

-VALUE ADDED: (•11l 1ons of CIDI tars} 
311 FooCI proca.cts 
313 ........ 
3 14 TallaCCO proca.cts 
321 Teat11es 
322 llQl'1119 iipparel 
323 Leatner- and fur proca.cts 
324 Faot-
33 I -.iod anCI wood 11"00.C:tl 
332 Fvm1tur1 and ftatures 
341 ,.,.,. and paoer- 11"00.C:tl 
342 ,,.Int tnt and pu1111sn1119 
Jiii l11Ca1Str111 cr-11:a1s 
3112 Ot,,.,. 0-1ca I Pl'OOIC:tl 
3113 ,1tro1- ref•ner•es 
3114 1111e111-.a petrol- and coal proGicts 

355 --- Pl'°'*'Ctl 
351 '1ast 1c proca.cu 
361 Potter-y. cntna and 1ar-t11enware 
362 Glass and 91111 proo.c:u 
369 Ot,,.,. non-•ul ••ner11 proGicts 
371 Iron and •t•I 
37: llOll•fer-rGUS •tall 
311 lllltal prom.cu 
312 llOll·electr1cal 111c:r11nery 
313 ltectr1ca1 llldllnery 
314 Tr ansoor t ecai • i:i-it 
38e 'rofes11on11 and 1c1ent1ftc ecai•ci-it 
390 Ot,,.,. unufactur1no 1nca.1tr1n 

• - 3.74 

·- 7.13 

191 

2544 
1915 

13.5 

34• 
100 

300 I• 
1032 /I 

55 

11 /1 
11 ,. 
11 ,, 

11730 ,, 
5.150 /e 
2013 ,, 

1.93 ,. 
34 ,. 

l.'6 
2.1.0 

75 ,. 
1511 /I 
19 ,. 
12 ,, 

9 /I 
l /I 
2 /I 

25 /I 
5 ,. 
5 /I 
I,, 
I /I 

12 ,. 
1 /1 - ,, 
5 /I 
I,, 
- /1 
- /1 

17 /I 
I /e -,. 

15 /I 
I /I 
3 ,, 

- /1 - ,, 
1 /I 

10. 

J.2 

-O.• 

_....,,._.,CllP-•a 
(~1 .. ,.-) 

I ,. 
I I , . 

I I 

, ,, 
I ' , I 

-. 
:," (#> 

-) 

n n ~ ~ u ~ P n ~ u 
T- r...-

==:Source: Noti-o• Acc:ounta Stoti•tic• from UN/UNSO

:::: :-.: Estimated by UNIDO/PP:)/IPP/Cl..0-

'"' 
2lilO 
111 

13.2 

3111 
110 
493 

1111 
114 

69 
13 
II 

25117 
7101 
3113 

•-34 /1 
711 /I 

~.11 

22.• 

129 
79 
•2 
13 
14 
2 
2 

30 
I 
9 

13 
2 

zo 
31 

I 
11 

2• 

I 
21 

3 

• 2 
1 
5 

3055 
113 

!ol.O 

'15 
131 
715 ,. 

2.111 /• 
69 ,, 

71 ,, 

11 /I 
17 ,, 

35170 /I 
10388 ,. 
• 112 ,, 

3.33 /I 
51 ,. 

1.00 
ZZ.2 

213 ,, 
111 /I 
'1 ,. 

22 /I 
17 ,, 

' /1 ' ,, 
37 /I 
10 ,, 
11 ,, 
11 /I 
l ,, 

31 /I 
41 /I 

- I• 
12 ,, 
21 ,, 
- ,, 
- ,. 

40 ,, 
4 ,, 
1 ,, 

27 /I 
5 ,. 
g /I 
3 ,, 
I /I I,, 

GOP per capito (IOOCJl)/c 

7S 11 11 11 a as 11 • 11 H 
y- ForecalS 

14
.2 MatiufocturincJ-• in COP c.......t (•) 

1J.I 

12,,.._.,.....,.........,....,.... ............................................................ .,...,,....... 

111 

102 

7S n 71 11 I! 1$ 17 • 11 H ,_ 

For saurcn. faotnot11 and ~ti •• ·r1c:rw11cal not11• at tne lllgtMt119 of tn11 &nn1a. 
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!!!!§ IC!IG 

372 
lll 

·- 5.J7 10.11 

321+322 

1975-11180 ~-
118D-1911S , __ 11115-1192 

'"° 
GDP: /na.c ia1 l h- of 19IQ-dDllars) 27521 

,..,. ap 1 ta (lllO-Oo 11 ars l /na. c 543 
lllnufactur1"9 Share C'.l:l /na <curr.,t pru:•l 22.3 

IWalFACTUIDIG: 
Value IOllld tna.c <•1lhons of 1980-oDllarsl 1513' 
!ncaistri a 1 procM:t •on 1 '*-" 100 
value IOllld 1a1111ons of dllllarsl 73'3 
Grass autput <•1lhons of dllllarsl 22117 
Etiol~t (trtousandl) 937 

-PllOflTAIIUTY:(1n Det'C911t of gr-ass autputl 
!nttra1e11ate input Cll 157 

llages and SI I ar 1 • C'.l:l 11 

0Derat1"9 svro1wt !ll 115 
-PllODUCTIYITY: 1dll11 ars l 

Gross autput I -'<er 235115 
Value IOllld I -'<er 7840 
averave wage 4079 

-STllUCTUIAL IJIDICES: 
Structural d\11198 I <5-yeat" averave 1n Ge9rMSl 4.54 

as a oerc...tave of averave I '" 1910-1975 61 
IN& growth rate I I 3.20 
OIQr• of soac1aliut1on 24.2 

-VAWE ADDm: (•1 I hons of dlll lll'S) 
311 FOOCI prOOICts 1151 
313 11everaves 99 
314 T OD1CCO pt"OOICts II 
321 Teat1I• 1027 

322 11Ur1"9 aopve1 1920 

323 Liit...,. anG fur prOOICts 43 
324 Foot- 59 
331 WllCld and 1'00CI prOOICts 45 

332 Furniture anG futures 152 
3'1 'II*" Ille! ~ prao..cts 110 

342 ~ Ult 1119 and 0U011 $111 "9 290 
351 !ncklstr1a1 c:riaa1cal1 40 
352 OtNr Cllaa I ca I pr DO.IC t I 77 

35a '•trol- refineries 
354 11t1ce11_. petrol- 1114 coal prOO.Cts 
355 llullOer prOCM:ts 29 
351 '1ast IC prOCM:tS 563 
381 '°ttery. Clltna ano eartll9!•U• 5 
312 Glass and glass proellc:ts 10 
389 Otr.r non·•tal ••nera1 P"OCM:ts 511 
371 iron ano st•I 31 

372 Non·ferraus •ta Is 35 
381 111ta1 oroo.cts 1538 
382 Non·electric:al aac:111nery , .. 
313 El ac tr t ca I 11ac:r11 nary 987 
314 Tr ansoor t acJ1 'Diii" t 178 
3115 'rofe111ona1 ano sc:1ent1f1c: acJl'Olllflt 312 
390 OtNr aanufac:turing 1nca.str1n 250 

- .-....... Giii" ... .,, .. 
(~, ........ ) 

Z2 

14 

-2 

~ " 71 ~ u a 11 • ~ " 
Y- r....-a 

:=:=:Source: Notiono• Account& Stoti•tic• from UN/VHS(). 

::::-.:-.-: C.timotecl Dy UNIDO/PPO/IPP/CLO. 

l!IS '"' 
3513' 50314 
&622 1702 
20.3 20.15 ,. 

7132 9515 
129 115 

t5512 12530 
$.4 

22835 '57U 
!IOI 911 ,. 

71 73 
4.2 

11 15 ,. 
II 12 ,. 

7S 77 71 II IJ IS 17 • II ll 
25140 47547 ,. y- rorecosts 

72'5 12174 ,. 
,513 7250 ,. 

4.42 4.6' 
51 152 

-0.35 1.57 
22.15 22.15 

171 315 22 

125 1151 
127 222 
915-t 1954 21 

159' 27315 
215 51 ,. 

152 70 ,. 

32 " ,. 
54 17 ,. ,, 
90 217 7S 77 71 II IJ IS 17 • II IJ 

3l50 713 ,_ 
• 79 ,. 
71 131 ,. -.Wiol p<oduci;o.. iftd•• {lll0• 100) 

- /e 
- /e 

11 115 
15t2 77t in 

3 9 ,. 
17 25 ,. 
'7 113 ,. 
17 23 ,. 
20 51 ,. 

4llO 191 
231 709 
752 11315 
157 282 
Zit 547 
253 501 

75 " 7t ,, IS II 17 • ti tJ 
'Of" saurcet. footnotn ano ~ts '" "Tec:Mtc:al notn• at tlle Dagtn111ng of tlltl .,,,,. •. ,_ , ... _,. 
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lll 

GDP:/na.c <••lh- of 1980-00llars> 
...,. c:ap1ta < 1980-00l lars> /na.c 
lllnufactur1119 snara <X> /na Ccurrlftt prices> 

IWIUFACTUIDG: 
vatue acldld /na.c <•11 hons of t9IO-OOllars> 
ll!Gdtr1al prOOJction 1ndP 
Value added <•1th- of aottars> 
Gross output <•1llions of dOllars> 
Eapl~t (tl'IOUSanclS) 

-PllOFITAIILITY: < 1n perC411t of gross output> 
lnteneeliate input (X) 

11ag11 and salaries <X> 
0Derat1119 surplus <X> 

-PllCIOUCTIVIn: (dOI tars> 
Gross output I -1Cer 
Value added I -11er , ......... 

-SnutTUIAl DllICES: 

' - -3.'2 
11.JO 

&Ha 

221155 
2059 
25., 

515& 
100 

5907 
2'191 

1384 

75 
a 

15 

17980 
'261 
1'37 

Structural CNn91 8 <5-year a,,...191 1n cMQr-l 5.34 
as a Pll'C41'1ta.,. of avera.,. e •n 1910-1975 103 

W& growt11 rate / e ·t.29 
DIV• of spec1ahutton 9.0 

-VALUE &DDIE0:(•1tllons of aot tars> 
311 Food prOO;icts 555 
313 Beveraon &3 
31' T abaC:CO prOOJcts 27 
321 Teat1tn 353 
322 llUr I ft9 appat'l l 19' 
323 LUtller and fur proellcts 41 
324 Footwear 73 
331 lfOOCI ancs wood proelicts 81 
332 Furniture and futures 101 
341 Paper and paoef' proellcts 9' 
342 Print tn9 and puD'1s111r.9 83 
l81 l"4!1tr1al CNll•cals 417 
l82 Otller CN111cal proelicts 2,2 
383 Petrol- reftner1n 155 
315, lh1cett111aou1 petrol- and coal proellcts 
311 RllllDar proellcts 55 
351 l'llltlC proellcts 51 
381 l'otterv. Clltna ana eartlltll•are 57 
382 Glass and 91111 proellcts 70 
389 Otller non·•UI •tneral proellCts 204 
371 Iron lfld st"l 370 
372 Non-ferrous •tall 215 
311 llttal proellcts 21' 
312 Non-11actrtca1 111c:r11ntry 497 
313 ll ec tr 1ca1 lllCll • nery 555 
314 Tr lfllllOI' t ~ 1 pllftt '" 311 l'rofHllOll11 lflO ICltnt ,, IC ~lpelftt 272 
390 Otlllr eanufacturt119 1"4!1trt11 237 

'~..,. 

-2 

-14 

_,,._.. -efGDl"-llllVA 
(t ......... lllO ,,._) 

I 
I 
I , . ,. 

\ I .\ 

'·-·~, .. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~\ 
•\ .. , 
•CDP ·-

n n 71 ~ ~ e 11 n 11 " 
y_. FCll'KCl9ls 

==:So.,rce: Notior·)I Accoynte Stotiatica from UN/UNSO. 

:: :-. :-:: Eatimot•d by UNIOO/PPO/IPP /GLO. 

:;op per cop;to (1000$)/c 
lB:i &m 2.50. 

2''" 2511' 
2271 2375 u. 
25_, 2'.5 ,. 

7101 7031 2.11· 

"1 120 
5356 7109 

2-112· 21590 2'737 
1271 1171 

75 71 1.11· 

a 10 
15 19 1.70· 

7!I 77 71 II ll 15 17 • ,, 13 
15972 2112, y- rorecostl 
'191 5071 
1403 2159 11on .. tocturin9 -•in COP cun-ent (•) 

lt.0· 
,_99 5.IO 

95 130 
0.05 o.oa lM· 

10.0 8.9 

281 52' JO.I· 

107 130 
21 37 

325 325 21.2• 

151 187 
39 ,0 

2'.I• 
H 77 
,2 71 
92 112 

21.0· 
105 Ill 75 77 71 II l.J 15 17 It " ll 
9' 141 ,_ 

320 517 
303 400 lodulllriol production inde• ( 11180• 100) 
195 272 120~ 

I ' 
I 

71 100 I 

ao 133 112· 

45 58 
71 81 

151 200 1°'1 
200 ,55 I 

" 305 

~ 
215 211 
559 751 

I 
758 81, 
507 •e1 
217 382 
18' "' I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ' ' ' 75 11 71 II u 16 17 • ,, IS 

For sources. footnotn lflO -t• '" 'TacMtCll not11• at tlll 11191nn1n9 of tllll Mnea. y- Forecoel• 
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ICEl.NID 

312 
lit ,. 1.n 

·- t.11 

321+322 

1'75-IUO~
llllU-1985 

r--.1HS-11t12 
~1tl0•100• 

'"" 
GDP: /na,c <•ii hons of 19IO-do11ar1> 322& 

Per c:acnta < 19IO-CID11arsl /na,c 14069 
lllllufactur1"11 Share Cll /na (current prices) 15.6 

IWllFACTlJIDIG: 
value aCldlC! /na,c (•ii 1111111 of 19IO-do11ar1> 652 
tnca.strial proeklct ton index 100 
value idClld <•• 1 hons of Cllll larsl 765 
Gross out11Ut <•II lions of e11111arsl 1969 
Ellp loyewit ( thausarlels l 21 

·PROFITAIIUTY:Ctn percent af !l'"CISI outpUt) 
!ntermC111te 1R11Ut (%) 61 
lfatH and SI I ar I 11 ( %) 20 ,, 
Operating surplus <Xl 19 ,, 

-PRODUCTIVITY: (CID11arsl 
GrCISI OUtllUt I warter 69709 
Value idClld I wor11er 27097 
Aver IOI wage 13617 ,. 

•STRUCTURAL INDICES: 
Structural Chan9t 8 (5-year averaoe 1n .,..,_) 2.44 

as a wcentaoe of averaoe 8 1n 1970-1975 76 
WA growth rate I 8 4.0C. 
DIQr• af •PK ta Ii Zit I on 31.1 

•VALUE ADDED: (•ii lions af Cllll larsl 
311 FOOd proellets 330 
313 Beveragn 11 
314 TCllllcCo proellct1 
321 Textiles 21 
322 lleartng llJl)lrtl 17 
323 Leather anCI fur proellets I 
324 Foot-
331 "OOCI ano woe~ proellet1 
332 Furn 1 ture anCI f I xtur11 53 
341 l'aper ana paper proelletl 5 
342 Prtnttnt anCI puol tsh1ng 36 
361 lncaiatrtal ~1c:a11 11 
362 Other c:119tc:a 1 proelletl 11 
353 l'etrol- reftnert11 
364 1111ce11aneou1 petrol- ancr c:oal proellcts 
355 AuDDer proellct1 5 
356 1'11St IC Droelletl !? 
361 l'ottery, Chtna ancs eartl'llllwar 1 I 
362 Glass and 111111 proellet1 4 
369 Other non·•tal •tneral prati;1et1 22 
371 Iron lllCI ltMI a 
372 Non·ferrou1 •ta11 50 
311 Mita 1 proelletl 22 ,, 
312 Non·electrtcal lltehtnery 41 ,, 
313 l1ectrtc:a1 Qeh1nery 15 
314 Tran1p0rt ~IPMl!t II 
315 l'rof1111ona1 ancs 1ctenttftc ~•PMllt 2 
311! Otller eanuflcturtnt tnekl1tr111 3 

,.~ 

2 

-2 

·' , . 
' I 

I • 

1s " 11 at as as ., • 11 " 
y_. .,.__ 

=:=:Source: Notionol Ac:c:ount• Stoti•tie• front UN/VNSO. 

:: :-. :-.': Estimoted by UNIDO/PPO/IPP /CLO. 

195 '"' 
17 

GDP per capita (1000$)/c 

3534 a. 
14603 15a50 
14.5 14.4 ,, 

666 706 ,. 
102 108 ,, 

553 UO I• 
1629 2721 ,, 

30 32 ,, 

II 61 ,. 
19 ,, 22 ,, 
15 ,, 10 ,. 

75 77 71 II IJ 15 17 • It 13 
54&10 85759 ,, ,,_. r--. 
18556 271!67 ,, 
10407 ,, 11732 ,, 

4.37 2. 72 ,, 
135 14 ,, 

-0.42 0.20 
27.1 25.3 

221 323 ,. 
10 24 ,, 

21 29 ,, t4.S. 

11 17 ,, 

6 11 ,, 
t4.12 2 ,, 

I /e 
32 50 ,, 

IJ. 
5 10 ,, 

75 77 71 II &1 II 17 • II ., 
37 &9 ,, ,,_ 
9 14 ,, 

9 15 ,, -,, ......... production indft (1980•100) 

- I• 
a 14 ,, 

11 23 ,, 
1 ,, 

3 5 ,, 

19 37 ,, 

11 9 ,, 
24 24 ,, 
14 ,, 29 ,, 
33 ,, ",, 
18 30 ,, 
47 14 ,, 

2 ,, 
9 ,, 

'or 1oure11, footnotes '"° ~ts •• ·recmtc:al notes" 1t tlle DeOtnnlft!I of thll Anne•. 
71 11 71 II IJ U 17 • II tJ 

,,_ , orecCMI• 
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DCIIA 

381 
372 

GDP: /na.c <••lhans of 1980-00llars> 
Per caritta < 19I0-001larsl /na.c 
llllnufactur1ng srtar• <Xl /-:ia (curr111t pr1c:al 

.._.,ACTUlllJIG: 
vat ... adOld /na.c <••I lions of 1980-clllllarsl 
ll!Gdtrial r;irOCU:t•on 1nc1U 
vat ... aCIOICI <•it 11ans of 0011ars> 
Gross out1111t <••I Hans of 0011ars> 
~l~t (thClusandl) 

-PIOFITAIILlTY:(1n per-e111t of tross output> 
lnt.....CSiate ·~t <IJ 
wages anCI salaries <I> 
Operating surplus CIJ 

-PRODUCTIVITY: ( Oii 11 ars) 
Gross out1111t I 1'Ql"ller 
va lo.ie adOld / waner 
hera91 dlJI 

-STllUCTillAL DCIICES: 

t • •.II 

17.•7 

19ICI 

172723 
2!i 1 

15.9 

2752& 
100 

1308& 
71317 
6992 

12 
9 
9 

10210 
1172 
949 

Structural CNn9' 8 (5-year averave 1n degr-1 4.15 
as a percenta91 of average e '" 1970-1975 71 

'I/NA .,-owtri rate t a 0.42 
Detr• of spec:1a11ut1on 19.3 

-VALUE ADOED:C•tllions of ootlars> 
311 FOOCI Ol"OO..C:ts 199 
313 lleveraQeS 99 
3U T~ proelle:tS 1911 
321 Textiles 2542 
322 -ar 1119 appare I 62 
323 Leattter anCI fur l)l"oelle:ts 41 
324 Foot .. ar 37 
331 llOOd anci 1IOOCI oroelle: ts 74 
332 Furniture anCI f lxtures 8 
3'1 Paper anCI paper oroo..c:ts 2911 
3'2 Prtnttno anCI put11ts111no U8 
351 11141ttrta1 cri.1cals na 
352 Otrter cr-1cat oroo..c:ts 1052 
353 Petrol- reftner1es 203 
35' Mtscel laneous petrol- and coat 1)1"00..C:tl 151 
3(5(5 lluDDet' l)l"oelle:tl 23' 
356 Plasttc oroo..c:ts 13 
3(51 Pottery, Chtna anci eart11enware 47 
362 Glass and oiau oroo..c:ts 87 
359 Otl'lef' non-•tal •1nera1 prOOJcts 399 
371 Iron and st"I 1419 
372 Non-ferrous •Ula 81 
311 Meta 1 l)l"Ola!Ctl 421 
312 Non-electrteal NClltnery 1130 
313 llectrtcal •Kll•nery 10(51 

™ Transport ~•DINllt IOU 
316 Professtonal and 1e1enttfte ~tpment 92 
390 OtNI' lllflufacturtno tncaistrtes 12 

II.~ 

1. 

•.2 I . 
I 

o.e 

-1.1 

- .,.... _., Gii" .... lllVA 
(c:...leM ltlO ,.._) 

I 
I 

·' .. 
·t.. 

: h 
I', lllVA. 

• I• .. • 
I I 

\'!-../CDP ... 

I I 

n n n ~ a ~ P n ~ " Y•• rorftOSIS 

==: Sovrc:e: Noti.,,,01 Ac:c:ounta Stotietic:e from UN/UNSO. 

:::-.:-:: E•timotecl by UNIDO/PPO/rPP/CLO. 

195 

229337 
291 

115.• 

40531 
131 

1552& 
U3CU 
6511 

12 
a 
9 

13'11 
2359 
1135 

7.59 
122 

0.&I 
16.9 

U36 
135 
230 

2135 
17 
52 
52 
73 
7 

233 
280 

1200 
1146 
3'4 
152 
353 
1(56 
27 

101 
775 

1790 
115 
425 

1506 
1201 
1231 
Ill 
146 

''" 
211716 

3'6 

15.a '' 

53129 
173 

19551 
111915 

6880 /e 

13 
ate 
9 /e 

162&6 /e 
21'2 /e 
13'0 /e 

5. II 
12 

0.89 
16.9 

1699 
153 
227 

2295 
143 
58 
es 
54 

(5 

343 
322 /e 

1595 
1722 
:04 
165 /e 
537 
157 /e 
50 /') 
93 /e 

75' 
1125 

180 
487 

163' 
2210 
1135 
352 
111 /e 

GOP,... coplo (1000l)/c 

75 71 1t II IS 15 17 ft It 13 
Y- rorecosts 

17 
-'octurincJ-. in CDP c""9ftl (•) 

11.2 

,,.. 

7S 77 1t II IS IS 17 • II ll 
y-

tnclustriol .,,,oeluctiOll illde• (1980• 100) 

tl2 

7S 77 71 II IS 15 17 • It ts 
For sources, footnotes and ~ti sH "Tecttntcat notes• at trie oeotnntno of 11111 Annex. y- ,Grecoell 
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lei t • 11.M 

1975-•llO;
•ll0-1'8!1 

f"-111115-1112 

'"° 
GDP:/na.c <••Iii- of 1980-dDllarsl 78013 

l'w c:aoita < l9IO-Gllllar11 /na.c 517 
lllnufactur1ng 111¥1 (%) /na <curr111t prices> 1%.0 

IWIUFACTUIDG: 
value aCldeCI /na.c (•i I"- Of 1980-dDllaral 10133 
lncllltr11I procM:tian •llCIP 100 
value aCldeCI <•ti"- Of CIOI Iara> 4371 
Groaa output <•• 11 ;- of CIOl laral 13205 
Ellp IGymlllt ( tllaulancll l 913 

-PIOFITAlnITY:(in percwit of groaa output> 
lnteretc111t1 input (%) 69 
-.s llld salaries <%> 1 
Operating surplus <X> 25 

·PltODUCTIVITY: (CIOl larSI 
Groaa output I worlllf' 11293 
Value aCldeCI I worller 3521 
• ...,.. wage 743 

•STllUCTUIAL INDICES: 
Structural Cfllrl9I 8 (5-yur aver1191 In Clegr-) l:t.21 
II a Plf'Cllltll!ll of a ..... age 8 tn 1!170· 197S IOI 

llVA growtll rate I 8 I. 10 
OlgrM of spec1ahut1on 20.4 

-YA;.UE ADDED:<•• I lions of C10llar1> 
311 FooCI procM:tl 371 
313 ........ 51 
314 Tobaceo procM:tl 149 
321 Text• lea 420 
322 wear 1119 appare I 15 
323 LntMr and fur proellcta 5 
324 Foot .. ar 21 
331 WOOd Ille! wood proellctl 239 
332 Furn 1 ture and f t x turn I 
341 'aoer and paper prOO.;e t I 51 
342 'r tnt t 119 llld llUll 111111 "9 51 
311 lnca.str1al cri.1ca11 145 
352 OtlW Clllll•cal proellctl 241 
30 'etrol- ref1ner1a 971 
314 1111cel laneau1 oetrol- and coal proGictl 
351 llllbOlf' prOCM:tl 114 
381 ,llltiC prOCM:tl 21 
311 'otterv. e111n1 ancs eart11111war1 I 
312 Gius llld glass proellcta 31 
319 Otrw non·•tal •tneral oroellcta 200 
371 Iron ancs stMI 107 
J12 Non-ferrous •tall 
311 Metal oroellcta 111 
312 Non-11ectr1ca1 lllClltnery u 
313 Elect r 11:11 lllCll t nery 180 
314 Tr Mspor t ""I peen t 217 
381 'r0fa1ton11 ano 1c1111tH1c ~1oeent 2 
390 o·- -facturtng 111Ck11tr1a 13 

22 

" / 
' 

, ,, 

-2 

_.,.... _ .. GOI'--· 
(c-...t lllO ....... ) 

• .. 
I I ,, I 

' ,1-J I ' . . \ 
I I ' . 

\ 

I ... " GOP 
I 
I 
I 

-•v---.................. ..,......,.....,......,......,. ...... __,.....,.....,,....,.--.-.-.--..-..--r-~ 
n " 71 fl a a P • fl " 

y- F-s 

==Source: Notional Accounts Stotietice from UN/UNSO. 

::7°.':°.": Eetimoted toy UNIDO/PPD/IPP/GLO. 

GOP per ccipilo (1000l)/c 
1915 '"' 
93177 1154311 

560 531 
11.0 17.9 /e 

14171 20'32 U7 

IOI 155 
I09I 9027 ,, 

22S5I 24134 I• 
Ut 

1172 1905 ,. 

69 111• 
1 7 /e 

24 25 ,. 

75 77 71 11 U a 17 • 11 IJ 
12401 12103 I• T- Forecmta 
3880 3912 /e 
920 1911 /e llonufocturincJ thor• in COP current (•) 

11. 70 1.33 /e 
103 511• 

1.31 2.21 17 

II.I 11.4 

170 759 ,. 
77 92 , • 

741 981 /e 
117 n2 te 
IOI llO ,, 

14 29 ,. 
31 34 ,, II 

112 850 /e 
II 25 ,. 

110 97 /e 
• .__ ...... ""T".,.....,,....,....,....,....,""T" ............. ...,... ............................ 

92 181 ,, 
421 454 /e 
311 317 ,, 

1111 1575 /e 
- /e 

321 212 /e 
175 115 /e 
24 29 /e 
91 93 /e 

282 253 /e 
419 704 /e 

• /e 
271 329 /e 
71 

ea '' 248 224 ,, 
331 ... ,, 
• 4 /e 

24 30 ,, 

'or saurcn, footnotn ancs -ti •• "Ttc11ntca1 not•• at tlll D19t1W1tng of tllt1 AMex. 
71 77 71 11 U II 17 II II IS ,_ '-C091• 
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IIAll tISLAl'IC REPUBLIC Ofl 

381 
312 

9• l.M 

·- 41.H 

1975-1980~
l!NI0-1185 

ForecG81e 111115-1892 

GOP: /na.e <•1lllons of 1980-CIDllars> 
Per capita < 1980-aollars> /na.e 
llanufact1:r1ng Sl1ar• (%) /na (eurr.,t prices) 

IWIUFACTURING: 
value adOld /na.e (•1 l hons of 198Q-C1Dl1arsl 
lncllstrial pr~t1on •ndP 
value adOld (•1 l hons of CID liars> 
Gross output (•1 l hons of CID liars> 
Eapl~t (tMllSanGs) 

-PROFITAIILITY:(1n pere..t of gross outCIUtl 
lnterlllCl•ate input (%) 

wages and salaries (ll 
Operating surplus !Xl 

-PRODUCTIVITY: (dal larsl 
Gross output I worker 
Value adclecl I worker 
Avera;e wage 

·STllUCT\IRAL INDICES: 
Structural cnange 8 (5-year average 1n degrtn) 

as a oere..tage of average 8 1n 1970-1975 
WA growth rate I 8 
a.gr" of soee1a11ut1on 

·VALUE ADDED: <•1 l hons of dallars> 
311 Foocs oroc;..ets 
313 Beverages 
3 14 T ooaeeo oroekle ts 
321 Ta•t1les 
322 wearing apoarel 
323 Leather and fur proeklets 
324 Foot .. ar 
331 WOCICI ancs wooe1 oroc;..e ts 
332 Furn 1 ture anCI f u turn 
341 Paper anCI paper oroeklets 
342 Printing ancs OUOl11111ng 
351 ln4'1tr1al e111111eal1 
352 Other ci-1 ea I proeklets 
353 Petrol- refineries 
354 1111ee11aneau1 oetroleu• and coal oroo.et1 
355 llubller oroeklets 
3511 Piastre oroeklets 
3111 Pottery, China ancs eart,,.,ware 
3112 Gla11 ancs glass oroeklets 
3119 Other non· .. tal ••neral proc;..cts 
311 Iron anCI ltHI 
372 Non-ferrous .. 1111 
381 llltal l)l'OOletl 
382 Non·tltctrrcal aae111nery 
383 Electrrcal aacn1nery 
384 Transport ~ioa-1t 
3811 Profes11on11 ancs 1e1enttf 1c ~•oaent 
3!IO Other •anufacturtng tn4'1tr1es 

191Q 

98061 
2521 
8.7 

85211 
100 

8186 
151171 

470 

48 
29 
23 

33756 
17411 
9668 

10.82 ,. 
162 ,. 

0.411 
20.3 

930 
145 
190 

1329 
78 
311 

100 

68 
33 

135 
80 
93 

278 
11152 

2 
93 

198 
45 

11!1 
819 
3117 

48 
319 
208 
391 
399 

24 
11 

12 

' 

-12 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

: .·--·--, __ 
:•I -GDP 

n " n ~ c e P n fl n 
T- F'orecoets 

==Source: Notionot Account• Stotietica from UN/UNSO. 

:::-.:-:: Eetirnoted by UNIDO/PPO/IPP/CLO. 

1915 

128079 
2690 
8.2 

12620 
135 

14287 /e 
2705 I /e 

1114 

47 ,. 
26 ,. 
27 ,. 

44065 ,. 
23274 /e 
11250 

5. 27 ,. 
79 /e 

t.oa 
19.3 

1259 
302 
103 

2119 
711 
117 

1115 
120 
48 

2111 
97 

232 
aoa 

29211 ,. 
32 

180 
2311 

711 
1117 

131111 
713 
191 
5511 
1132 
749 
927 

5!1 
211 

1919 

108798 
2038 
7.8 /e 

10733 ,. 
115 /e 

41280 /e 
70483 ,. 

737 ,. 

41 /e 
23 ,. 
311 /e 

95519 :e 
56002 ,. 
21523 ,. 

11.9& ,. 
104 ,. 

0.07 
19.2 

30211 ,. 
841 ,. 

3497 ,. 
4872 ,. 
563 ,. 
349 ,. 
434 It 
501 ,. 
171 ,. 
380 ,. 
438 ,. 
715 ,. 

19511 ,. 
9311 ,. 

164 ,. 
807 ,. 
558 ,. 
134 ,. 
331 ,. 

4891 ,. 
1517 ,. 
712 ,. 

1159 ,. 
2130 ,. 

1134 ,. 
9911 ,. 

81 ,. 
92 ,. 

COP per copito (1000$)/c 

n n n ~ ~ e P n fl u 
,_ Forecasts 

Monufoeturirwa share in COP current (•) 

7.52 

7 •. :ll)J--. ....... ..,...~--.-.-.--.-......-~ ................... 
75 77 71 11 ll II 17 M tr U 

y .. , 

140 
Industrial production indt• (Hl80•100) 

IJO 

75 77 71 11 IJ II I M t1 U 
'"' sourcee, footnotes anCI ~ts ,,. ·recm1c11 notes• at tne 11191nn1n9 of t11t1 /Inna .. '"' rcwecoe11 
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IllA 

11· 6.145 

34.16 

3114 

31 .. ,. 

321+322 

191Q 

GDP: /na,c (•1lllons of 1980·Clo11ars) 52749 
Per capita ( 1980-Clollars) /na,c 3969 
lllanuhcturing Sl'lare (%) /na <current prices> 4.5 

IWIUFACTURING: 
value acllleO /na.c (ei 11 ions of 1980-Clol lars> 2363 
lneiJStr1al procM:t1on 1ncllt• 100 
Value adclltCI ce11Hons of e1o11ars> 1851 /e 
Gross output (u 11 ions of Clol Tars) 4882 /e 
Eacil~t <tl'tOUSancSs> 177 

-PROFITABILITY:('" percent of gross output> 
Intereecliate input <X> 62 /e 
Wages and s:alaries (%) 13 /e 
Operating surplus (%) 24 /e 

-PRODUCTIVITY: (Clol lars) 
Gross output I wor-er 27961 /e 
Value ac:lclltcl I wor-er 10527 le 
Average wage 3700 

-STRUCTURAL INDICES: 
Structural Cllan9a I (5·ynr avera9a tn clltgrHS) 7. 22 ,. 
as a perc.it19a of average I in 1970· 1975 '7 /e 

WA growtll rate I I l.'1 
lltgrff of spec1allzat1on 20.4 

·VALUE ADDED: (ei I I ions of Clol Tars> 
311 FOOCI orocM:ts 196 /e 
313 Bevera9a1 74 /e 
314 TODacco proellcts 90 ,, 
321 Ttlltlln 192 /e 
322 wear•"!I apparel 32 /e 
323 ~eatl'ler and fur proellcts 20 /e 
324 Foot .. ar Ill /e 
331 Wooc:t and wood orocsucts 1 /e 
332 Furniture and ftxturn 7 /e 
341 Paper and paper prOG1ct1 40 /e 
342 Prtnt tng and llUIJT tslltng 21 /e 
351 In~strtal Clleltcal1 119 ,, 
352 Otner Clleltcal prOCSUcts 1112 /e 
353 Pttroleu• ref 1nertn 335 ,, 
354 1111cellaneou1 petroleu• and coal prCJCM:tl 25 /e 
355 RuDDer procsucu 5 /e 
3511 Plaat tc proellcts 12 /e 
3111 Pottery, Clltna and eartllen•are 1 /e 
3112 GT111 and 91111 procsucu 17 ,, 
31111 Otner non·•ta1 •tneral oroellct1 213 /e 
371 Iron and stff1 5 ,, 
372 Non·ftrrous •tals - le 
381 Meta I orOlllct1 38 ,. 
382 Non·electr1ea1 eacn1nery 157 /e 
383 Eltetrtca1 sacntnery 111 ,. 
3114 Tran1PQrt eou1peent 12 ,. 
385 l'rofe11tCW11l and sctenttftc eou1peent It 
390 Otner •anufact;irtng 1n~1trtn I /e 

II 

2 

-12 

-21 

- ....... - •• ~-llllVA 
(~tllO..,-) 

I 
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~ \ I 
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\ 

~ n n ~ u ~ P n ~ u 
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:-::=:Source: Notional Account• Stoti•tic• from UN/UNSO. 

:: ':". ':°:: Estimot•CI Dy UNIOO/PPO/IPP /CLO. 

1915 

32831 
2065 
9.3 

2223 
122 

36711 
7162 

174 

49 
13 
39 

41090 
21088 
5242 

4.'7 /e 
29 /e 

2.25 
24.2 

396 
125 
140 
248 
53 

I 
81 

I 
13 
52 
33 

151 
389 
8118 
40 
10 
33 

t 
35 

5115 
20 /e 
- le 

47 
1411 
185 
40 

1919 

16272 
890 

16.6 /e 

158' /e 
126 /e 

11119 /e 
11771 /e 

195 /e 

48 le 
13 /e 
39 /e 

60482 te 
31439 /e 
8126 /e 

4.89 /e 
32 /e 

1.40 
23.0 

530 /e 
162 /e 
226 /e 
3711 ,, 

74 /e 
2 /e 

88 ,, 

2 /e 
30 ,, 

155 /e 
88 ,, 

291 /e 
8711 /e 

13811 /e 
91 /e 
21 ,, 
57 /e 

2 /e 
51 /e 

828 /e 
25 /e 
• le 

105 ,. 
211 /e 
340 /e 
103 /e 

- It 
. I• 

GDP per copito ( 1000$)/c 

75 11 71 It 13 8' 17 It 11 13 
y- forecosts 

Monuloclurifl<a lhore in COP current (•) 
17. ---------

14.4 

11.I 

1.2 

4.1>'-....... ...-...... --r ...... .,....,~ ................. --r..,....,....,~ ..... ~ 
1$ 11 71 II 13 15 17 It II IJ 
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IHUllD 

llll 
372 

~1+352 
34 

GDP:/M,c <••lltans of 1980-dollars> 
Per capita < 1980-dollars> /M,c 
M11•1factur•ll!ll Shara (%) /na Ccurr111t I:"' ices) 

IWIUFACTUIDIG: 
Value acllllCI /na,c <•111 •- of 19llO-G01lars> 
lnclistrial prOCU:t1on indlJt 
Value ac1111e1 <•1111- of oa11ars> 
Gross OUtllUt <•11 Ii- of oa11ar1> 
EllD1Gya111t <tnousanc111 

-PIOFITAIILITY: c 1n pere111t of gross OUtllUt > 
lnter..01at• inlJUt CX> 
waon and sa 1ar1 n c %) 

Operatill!ll surplus <X> 
-PRODUCTIVITY: (dlll lars> 

Gross out11Ut I worker 
Ya I ue acllllCI I _..,. ,,,.,. ... 

-STRUCTURAL PDICES: 
Structural CNn99 I (5-year averave tn dlgr-) 
as a pere111ta;e of averave I 1n 1910-1975 

lfYA growth rate I I 
Oegr• of spec1a1tutton 

-VALUE ADDED: (•111 tons of dllllarsl 
311 Food procaicts 
313 Bever1991 
314 TOlllCCO pracu:ts 
321 Texttla 
3U •artno apparel 
323 Leather and fur proG.icts 
324 Footwear 
331 wcoa and llOOCI procaicts 
332 Furnttura and f ta turn 
341 Paper and ll'C*' proG.ietl 
342 Prtnttn9 and llUDI t1htn9 
Jal 1naustr111 Chea1cals 
:ia2 Other Cheatcal proG.ictl 
3a3 Petrol- reftnertn 
354 1111ce11aneou1 petrol- and coal proG.iets 
3a5 RuDDer pracu:ts 
3a8 P'last tc proG.icts 
361 P'ottery, China and earthlllware 
362 Glass and 9las1 proG.iets 
389 Other non-•tal •tneral procaicts 
371 Iron and st•I 
372 Non-ferrous •tals 
381 Meta 1 proG.icts 
382 Non-electrtcal 111c:111nery 
383 Electrical lllehtnery 
384 T insport ~tpa111t 
381 "rofa11ona1 and 1c:1111tlftc ~tpa111t 
390 Other aanufacturtng tnct.J1trt11 

' - 6.07 
·- 33.33 

321+322 

l'JIO 

192111 
56112 
23.4 

45:ZS 
100 

5700 
15905 

ns 

114 
16 
20 

70785 
25369 
110ll7 

4.50 
98 

1.5'5 
14.9 

1261 
315 
83 

216 
147 
23 
42 
93 
59 

105 
251 
236 
538 

22 

52 
113 
28 

109 
322 

31 
15 

335 
'49 
337 
190 
188 
79 

7 

' 
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n n n ~ u a ~ n ~ a 
T- rorecosts 

=:= Sour~: Notionol Aecounta Stotiatica from UN/UNSO. 

:: :-_ :-_-: E•timoted by UNIOO/PPO/IPP /GLO. 

195 

21503 
605:l 
25.4 

5&00 
1:2 

5988 
15394 

116 

61 
13 
26 

825r8 
321211 
10455 

4.53 
98 

C.84 
18.8 

1194 
331 
83 

181 
118 

12 
22 
ea 
40 
75 

219 
315 
715 

15 

48 
128 

13 
113 
280 

37 

• 2111 
814 
512 
118 
281 

39 

"" 
2•521 

11654 
:lS.6 ,. 

7911 
169 

1:l416 
:la 159 

188 ,. 

56 
12 ,. 
33 ,. 

1494&5 /e 
65903 ,. 
17194 ,. 

4.08 
89 

1.65 
21.0 

2420 
MO 
125 
297 
158 

15 ,. 
21 /e 

130 /e 
58 /e 

154 
447 
eg2 /e 

132& ,. 
34t 
-t 

96 ,. 
2511 ,. 

31 ,. 
181 /e 
484 ,. 
84 /e 
21 ,. 

377 
1932 
1897 
278 
483 
82 ,, 

GDP pw CClllito (1000$)/c 

7.2 

••• 

75 77 ,. 11 u 15 11 • 11 ll 
,_ f'orecosts 

lllanufacturitlcj shore in GOP cu"ent (•) 

21-.....,....,,....,.....,..,...,....,,....,. ...... ..,..........,,....,. ...... .,....,....,,....,. ........... 
~ 77 n ~ a as 11 • 11 H ,_ 

'or sourc:ee, footnotn and ~ti '" "TecMtcal notn• at the 11e91nntng of thts Annex. 
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ISRAEL 

381 
372 

351+~ 

382 

33 

' - 2.56 ·- ~-" 

321+322 

Key. 
34 

1975-1980 Ill* 1980-1"5 
Fo-ecoeta 1985-1992 

2111 

GDP: /na,c <•i 1 Hans of 1980-clallarsl 23200 
Per capita ( 1980-00llarsl /na,c 5982 
Manufacturing sl'lare (%) /na (curr1Mt prices) 12.9 

MANUFACTURING: 
value IClded /na.c <•i 1 ltans of 1980-Clollars> 4200 
lnutrial proellctian inae• 100 
value IClded (•ii Hans of dOllarsl 6490 
Gross output <•i 1 ltans of dollars> 14332 
EJ!Dlay.,.t Ctllausandll 259 

-PROFITABILITY:( in percent of gross output l 
lnter•cllate inout Ctl 55 
wages and sa 1 ari es < X > 24 
Operating surplus (%) 21 

-PRODUCTIVITY: (Clo 11 ars l 
Gross output I 110rter 55422 
Value IClded I -orller 25096 
Average wage 13433 

-STRUCTURAL INDICES: 
Structural cnange a <5-yur average '" ClegrHSl 5 50 
as a percentage of average 8 1n 1970-1975 102 

INA Qrowtl'I rate : a I. 76 
1>e9ree of special ;zat1an 14.8 

-VALUE AOOm: <•• 11 rans of dollars> 
311 Food proellcts 706 
313 Beverages 611 
314 Tot>acco proe11cts 24 
321 Te•tilfi 422 
322 wearing ~rel 293 
323 Leatl'ler and fur proe11cts 18 
324 Foot .. ar 38 
331 llOOCI and wood proellc ts 112 
332 Furniture and ft•tures 90 
3'1 Paper and ~If' proe11cts 150 
3'2 Print in(i and puo1tsl'l1ng 184 
351 ln<a11tr1al Cllelltcals 256 
352 Otl'ler Cllta t ca 1 proe11c ts 250 
353 Petrol- ref1n1rtes 93 
354 Mtscellaneous petroleu• and coal prOCIUCtS 93 
355 AuDtlel' proellc ts 104 
3511 Plast 1c prOducta 212 
361 Pottery. c111"1 and eartn..nware 28 
362 Glass and gla11 prOCluct, 30 
369 Otl'ler non· .. tal ••neral prOC1uct1 239 
371 Iron and steel 148 
372 Non-ferrous .. u1s 81 
381 •ti 1 prOOJcts 1060 
382 Non-e11etrtca1 •aclltnery 245 
383 £11ctrtca1 •ICl'ltnery 831 
384 Transpart 1~.11paent 510 
385 ,rofe111ona1 and sctenttf tc 1~tpaent 611 
390 Otl'ler •anufactur tng tn<*.tstr tes 83 

I 

I . 
I 
' I 
' I 

2 

-4 

-1 
75 77 

-..- _ _, Gll'-WA 
(~1110,.-) 

' I 
' \ I --

7t II 13 15 17 .. 
y-

.- GOP ·--
II H 

roroccms 

=:=Source: Notionor Account• Stoti•tic• from UN/UNSO. 

:::-.~.-:Estimated by UNIDO/PPO/IPP/GLO. 

GOP - cc;::o (1000$)/c 
121~ 12U 1 

26653 30642 
6296 6769 • 
16. 7 13.5 ,. 

5059 4321 • 
119 125 

6655 8869 ,. 
t.24 

16351 23742 
2S2 269 

59 63 /e 
5.12 

24 17 
17 21 /e 5. 

75 11 .,. II u 15 17 .. II tl 
55940 8829-4 ,_ forecasts 

22768 32982 /e 
13373 14577 MonufocturincJ shore in CDP current (•) 

11. 

6.41 6.11 /e 
119 113 /e 

0.87 1.38 11 

18.3 1:.1 

748 1228 /e 
56 127 ,. 
10 16 /e 

243 332 /e 
i..4 

229 325 /e 
13 16 /e IJ.2 
42 60 /e 
78 105 /e 
81 129 /e 12. 

135 233 /e n 77 .,. II u IS 17 .. ,, n 
227 406 /e ,_ 
317 419 /e 
241 342 /e lndu91riol prOcludion irrde• ( 1980• 100) 
106 142 /e 
l()jJ 142 /e 
84 63 /e 

290 lM /e 
25 24 /e 
23 19 /e 

143 220 /e " 
118 82 /e 

/ 
38 55 /e 104 

987 1153 /e 
224 239 /e 

1415 18411 /e 
t2 

522 507 /I 
129 147 /e 

117 98 /e 
15 77 71 ., ., 85 17 .. . , tJ 

For sources, footnotes and ~ti see "Tecl'lntcal notn• at tl'le blglnntng of tl'lls Anne•. ,_ roreeosts 
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ITALY 

3111 
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\ 
3112 

I 
0 - 0.32 

·- 11.117 
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321+322 

Key. 

1175-11180 ~'°" 
t HO- t 1185 

F"orecoata 111115-111112 

1980 

GOP: /na.c <•• 11 •ons of 1980-aollars> •52846 
Per cap; ta i 1980-CIO 11 ars > /na. c 8021 
Manufacturing snare <Xl /na (current pr1cesl 27.8 

MANUFACTURING: 
Value adcllcl /na,c <•ii hons of 1980-aol lars> 125880 
lnellstrial production tnelex 100 
Value adcllcl <•Hlions of CIOllars) 97032 
Gross output C•11l1ons of cio11ars> 250912 
Eaploy11111t (thOusandsl 3333 

-PROFITAIILITY:(1n percent of gross outl)Ut) 
lnterll9diate input (%) 61 
wa91s and sa I ari es < x > 15 
Operat 1n9 surplus (%) 24 

-PRODUCTIVITY: <ao11ars> 
Gross cutout I .arker 75281 
Value adeled I .arker 29112 
Averaoe waoe 10926 

-STRUCTURAL INDICES: 
Structural crianoe a <5-year averaoe in CleQrHS) 2.83 
as a percenuoe of avera91 a '" 1970-1975 62 

MVA orowtn rate I a 0.90 
Oegree of soec:•alizatton 10.1 

-VALUE ADDED: C•1 l lions f'f CI011ars> 
311 FOOCI products 6362 
313 Bevera91s 1672 
314 Tobacco products 307 
321 Text 1 les 6716 
322 wearing ai:ioarel 3197 
323 Leatl'ler and fur products 718 
324 F110twear 1495 
33' WOOd ano """° i!roducts 1318 
332 Furn 1 ture and f 1" tures 1936 
341 Paper and p-r products 2260 
342 Print1ng and put11isn1n9 3017 
3~1 lnellstr1al cnea1cals 5923 
352 Otner criea1ca1 products 4439 
353 Petrol1U• ref 1nerin 1275 
354 Mtsc:e11an10U1 petroleu• and coal products 58 
355 Rubber proeklcts 1832 
358 Plast tc products 1455 
361 Pottery, entna and eart""1ware 1897 
362 Glas• and 91111 proeklcts 11115 
369 Otner non·•tal •tneral proellcts 3667 
371 Iron ano 1tn1 8354 
372 Non·ferrou1 •tall 1315 
361 •ta I product• 5887 
382 Non-electrical •aentnery 93215 
383 E11etrtcal •acntnery 8435 
384 Tran1port 1411paent 10280 
385 Prafe11tona1 and 1ct1t1t tf 1c equtpaent 2032 
390 Otner •anufactur1n9 1nell1tr111 871 

]-~ 
I 

2 

-4 

,. 
'\ 
•• I 

- .,...tll ...... et~ .... llllYA 
(Col'lllaftl 1MO ptiom) 

I\ 
\ 

75 77 71 11 ll 15 17 II It 13 
y- F"o<ICoatl 

==Source: Notionol Accounta Stotiatica from UN/UNSO. 

::-:::-_:-_-: E8timoted by UNIDO/PPO/IPP/GLO. 

1985 

•90149 
85711 
24. 1 

133161 
96 

84726 
212912 

2875 

70 
13 
17 

74057 
22513 
9556 

6.13 
134 

-0.80 
10.9 

3618 
1354 
224 

5062 
2322 
560 

1260 
786 

1257 
1661 
2271 
3994 
21596 
1065 

42 
1107 
1729 
1139 
see 

2043 
36415 
875 

3405 
8914 
5813 
1!172 

550 
297 

1989 

5561169 
97'0 
23.2 

157782 
113 

132099 
403868 

2906 /• 

67 
13 ,. 
20 /e 

139000 /e 
45465 /e 
17976 /e 

2. 14 
47 

1. 14 
10.8 

6957 
2782 

617 
9716 
4465 
1122 
1895 
1484 
2474 
3172 
5666 
7802 
6095 
1580 

83 
2255 ,. 
4242 ,. 
2642 
1455 
4870 
7184 
1923 
6915 

17036 
11934 
14091 

1245 
442 ,. 

11 
GOP per Qlpita ( 1000$)/_c ____ ~--~ 

~ 11 n 11 a IS ~ u ~ n 
T•r Fareco111 

2t.o.r:-Ma=n~u,f~ac~t=ur~in~9~sh;..;.:;o~re~i-n~C=O-P~c=u"_-"';;....;~(s~):.,_ __ ~ 

2•.• 

n.4 

n 77 '9 11 13 IS 17 II 11 IJ ,., 
UO lndustr;,,1 production inde• {1980•100) 
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'°' 
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JAMAICA 

381 

I 
372 

\ 

351+3!12 

lll2 

I 
11 • -0.63 
• - 10.t!I 

321+322 

3J Key: 

11175-1980 ~IH0-1119!1 
Forec:oata 1118!1-1992 

1980 

GOP: /na.c <•1 I hons of 1980-Clollars> 2667 
Per capita < 1980-Clollars> /na.c 1250 
Mlnufaeturin9 share (%l /na <currant pr1eas) 16.6 

MANUFACTURING: 
Value addeCI /na.c (ai 11 tans of 1980-Clol l•rsl 433 
lnel<ltrial proel.lctian 1noe.11 100 
Value addeCI Cai 111an1 of Clol larsl 434 /e 
Gross output (a1 I lian1 of Clollarsl 2151 /e 
Ellployeant (thOUsanCIS) 44 /e 

-PROFITAIILITY:c in pereant of gross output> 
lnteraediate input <X> 80 /e 
•ages and salaries (%) 9 /e 
Operating surplus Cll 10 /e 

-PRODUCTIVITY: (Clo 11 ars) 
Gross output I worker 48701 /e 
Value addeCI I worker 9801 /e 
Aver a119 wage 4595 /e 

-STRUCTURAL lNOICES: 
Structural Change 8 <5-year average tn dlgrllS) 6.20 /e 
as a percanta119 of average 8 1n 1970-1975 115 /e 

WA 9rowtn rate I 8 -1.32 
Oe9rff of spec1alizat1an 19.4 

-VALUE ADOED: <•111 tans of e1o11ar1> 
311 Food proel.lcts 78 
313 Beverages 63 
314 Tobacco products 61 
321 Te.11ttlaa 3 
322 wearing appare 1 15 
323 Leatner and fur prOdUcts 2 
324 Foot .. ar 8 
331 ljQOd and wood proQic ts 3 
332 Furniture and f t .11tur11 12 
341 Paper and paper prOdUcts 3 /I 
342 Printtng and put>11sn1ng 18 /I 
351 Industrial Chle1ca1~ 8 /I 
352 Otner cnatca 1 prOdUcts 27 /I 
353 Petrol au• ref 1nerits 55 
354 Mtscallanaous petroleu• and coal products 9 ,, 

355 Rut>t>er products 2 /e 
356 P1aattc products 1 ,, 
361 Pottary. cntna and eartnanwara I /e 
362 Gla11 and 9lass products 2 ,, 
369 Otner .ion-Htal •'ntral prooucu 9 ,, 
371 lran and ltHI 12 ,, 
372 Non-ferrous •ta 11 - /e 
381 Mital products 14 ,, 
382 Non-electrical aacntnary 3 ,, 
383 El1etrtc11 •acn1nerv 1 le 
38~ Transport tqJta-tt l!I /I 
3811 Profn11ona1 and 1c1anttftc ~•Plll"t - /t 
390 Otner aanufactur tng tndustr111 4 

_.,.... ...... .,GCP ..... MVA 
(c.n.twd , 1111 ,.._, 

.. ~ 

-7.2 

'I 
\. 

l ,. 
; \ 
I ' 

~ 
-11.11.1~-.-.-.-r-r~-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r--r'""T-r-r~-

~ n n ~ a e u • fl u ,_ roreccm. 

::-=-= Source: Notional Account• Stotiatica from UN/UNSO. 

::: ~. :-:: Eatimot•O Dy UNIOO/PPO/IPP /GLO. 

'"' 
2678 
1158 
20.0 

455 
99 

344 /e 
2052 /e 

43 /e 

84 /e 
8 /I 
9 ,. 

47574 /e 
7945 I• 
3748 /e 

1. 26 /e 
135 /e 

0.44 
20.8 

80 /e 
41 /e 
46 /e 
2 /e 

II /e 
2 /I 
4 /e 
2 /e 

13 /e 
12 /IJ 
10 /e 
9 /I 

28 /I 
28 ,, 
1 I• 
I /I 
1 ,, 

1 /I 
3 /e 

14 /e 
4 ,, 

- i• 
8 ,, 
I /I 
3 /I 
8 ,. 
• /e 
3 /e 

1919 

2887 
1189 
20.2 

540 
108 
554 /e 

4090 /e 
45 /e 

87 /e 
7 ,. 
1 le 

90881 /e 
12279 /e 
6169 /I 

2. 29 /e 
42 /I 

1.00 
20.4 

122 /I 
77 /e 
11 /e 

3 /1 
15 /1 
4 /9 
5 /I 
3 /e 

25 /1 
21 /e 
13 ,, 
14 /I 
50 /1 
46 ,, 
12 /e 
2 /e 
2 /e 
2 /e 
6 /e 

25 /e 
1 I• 
- /e 
9 ,, 
2 ,, 
4 ,, 

12 ,, 

- /1 
5 ,, 

GDP .,.,-copao (IOOOl)/c 

1.232 

n n n ~ ~ u ~ • ~ u 
T•r rorecost• 

11.0 ...... .,...,....,. ..... .,....,...,....,....,....,......,...,....,....,....,...,.. ..... .,...,,......., 
75 n n 11 a as 11 11 11 u ,_ 

lndullriol production ind•• (11180• I 00) 

n n n 11 a n 11 " 11 H 
For souren, footnot11 and -t• 111 "Ttc:IVltcal not11· at tne t>egtnntng of tn11 AnnH. , .. , F or..:01ta 
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I 
372 

\ 3113 37! 

GDP: tna.c: <•1 l hons of 1980-dOl tars> 
Per capita < t910-d01 lars> /na.c: 
Manufac:tur1ng sriare (Xl /na ic:urrent pr1c:u> 

MAM.I, ACTUI PIG: 
value adOICI tna.c: (•ii lions of 1980-dOllars> 
lncaistrial P"OCklc:t•on •ndtx 
Value adOICI <•ilhons of clallarsl 
Gross output <•1 I lions of c1a11ars> 
Eep I ayeen t ( tl'IOuSanels l 

-PROFITAIILITY:(in percent of ~OSI output) 
lnter-1at1 1nput <Xl 
wages and salaries (ll 
Operating surplus (%) 

-PRODUCTIVITY: (clal larsl 
Gross output I -orker 
Vat ue adOICI I wort er 
Average wage 

-STRUCTUllAL INDICES: 
Structural cNn9I 8 <~-year averave 1n dlgren) 
as a perc:ent191 of avera91 8 in 1970-1975 

llVA ~owth rate I 8 
OlcT• llf spec:tat1ut1on 

-VALUE ADOEO: (•i I I 1on1 of 001 tars) 
311 FOOd prOCklc:ts 
313 llever191S 
314 T oDacco prOCklc:tl 
321 Textiles 
322 waring apparel 
32.3 Leattter and fur proaucts 
324 Foot .. ar 
331 WOOCS anCI WOOCI proca.c: ti 
332 Furniture ana fixtures 
:UI Paper and paper proauc ts 
:U2 Printing and pub I 11111ng 
351 lnci.11trta1 c:heetcals 
352 Ottter Chell tea I proellc: ti 
353 Petrol- r1f1ner1es 
384 Mt1cellaneou1 petrol- and coal proellc:tl 
355 HullDel' proauct I 
356 Plast 1c: procM:t1 
361 Pottery. c:111na and 1artrten•ar• 
362 G1as1 and glass proellc:tl 
369 Ot,.... non-•tal •1nera1 procM:t1 
371 Iron and ""1 
372 Non-f errou1 •ta 11 
381 Meta 1 Pl'oellc:tl 
382 Non-elec:trtcal •adl1nery 
383 Elec:tric:a 1 eac:111nery 
384 Transport 1~11peent 
3111 ProfeHIO'lal anCI 1c:1..,t1f1c: 9CJllP1181'1t 
390 Otlllr eanuf1c:tur1n9 1ncai1tr1n 

For 1ourc:e1. footne1te1 anCI ~ti IM • T tc:hru ca I 
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IS 

1059212 
9068 
2.9.2. 

3097'7 
100 

3392:U 
970569 

10253 

65 
12 
2.3 

94662 
33086 
11522 

2. 9tl 
119 

1.82 
11.8 

25819 
5015 
1881 

15436 
51511 

8ICI 
697 

8997 
3718 
9310 

17099 
13809 
15471 
6620 
1063 
4150 
9471 
11523 
2.171 

12566 
2.114'4 
745' 

2.2.409 
39270 
38168 
32107 
58ICI 
5171 

12.~ 

!\ 
~ I . ,. ,. I \ I'\ 

L2 I\ I \ I . I \ 

' 
. I I . , ~ -- I ' ' 
'/ 

, \ ..• 
0. 

n n n ~ u a n n ~ u 
Y•r F...-

::==Source: Notio,.01 Ac:c:ounta Stotietic:e from UN/UNSO. 

::~_:-_-: Eetirnoted tly UNIOO/PPO/IPP/GLO. 

1!15 &m 
1283335 151'879 

10620 12311 
2.9.5 2.1.9 

4'1537 553941 
119 '" '1250' 872034 

1114673 2.177567 
10646 10776 

63 50 
13 13 
24 2.7 

75 77 n II .., 15 17 u ,, l:S 
104704 2020711 ,_ Foreccms 
38747 80924 
136113 2tll40 

3.12 2.39 
72 55 

1.07 1.6' :so 
15.1 15.3 

32032 66758 21 

5307 10351 
700 2153 

15259 27502 
51122 11851 

911 1141 
1151 1399 

11811 131112. 
3191 8539 
9759 23014 7~ 77 n II .., 15 17 .. It IJ 

207111 411219 ,_ 
16111 396111 
19751 47072 

45!1& 65111 
713 16113 

5077 10tl0tl 
13570 301711 

11127 3037 
40211 8930 

12321 26611 
252.24 49993 
5231 119113 

211356 589112 
53580 11811311 
1131711 133057 
411111 111489 
1972 12417 
tl!llO 12757 

75 " 1' II u .. n " 
,, IS 
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321+322 

ll 

tl75-1180~-
1Mll-111115 

r orwca91a 1185-1112 

19IO 

GDP:/na.c <••lhons of 198CH111:1ars> 3303 
Per c:a111ta < 19IO-dallrsl tna.c 1130 
lllnufactur1119 snare CU /na (curr.,t pr1c:ai 1.9 

MAMJFACTiaDIG: 
Value aCld9cl /na.c (•1 I lions of 19IO-dallarsl '27 
lnGistrial procM:tion tn:IP 100 
value aCld9cl <••I hons of CIOllars> '°' Gross output (all lions of CIOllarsl 917 
Ellpl~t (tllOuUnCIS) 25 

_,IOFITAIILITY:(in oerc..t of gross output) 
lnt...atate 1nout (%) 56 
waves ano sa1ar1es <XI 1: 
Operat1119 surplus <XI 32 

_,llODUCTIVITY: (CIOl larsl 
Gross outDUt I warller 37171 
Value aclded I _.er 16152 
Avera911wa;e '"' -STllUCTUIAL IJIDICES: 
Structura I c:Nn;e 8 (5-yer avera;e '" degr-) 12.11 
as a ;:ierc..tage of average 8 '" 1910-1975 11 

WA growth rate I 8 I. 23 
Oegrft of soec1a1tzat1on 19.C 

-VALUE ADDED: (•i II Ions of CIOllarsl 
311 FOOCI procM:ts 2• 
313 ..,,.,.ages 20 
31' TODac:CO procM:ts 50 
321 Teat• Jes 10 
322 Wear•llCJ aoparel a 
323 Luther and fur procM:ts 2 
324 Footwear I 
331 llOOCI and wooG procM: ts 
332 Furn1tura lllCI futures II 

3'1 P.,.,- ancs paper proca.c ts 9 
3'2 Print 1119 lllCI l)UOl llllln9 1 

311 lno.&tr1a1 CNa•cals 10 
352 Other Cllalllca I proca.cts 20 
313 Petrol- ref1ner1n 53 
31• 111sea11 anaous 119t ro, _ lllCI coa I .,,.oca.c ti 
315 ~ procaicts 
311 Plast IC: proca.cts 12 
361 Pottery. e111na ancs ... ,,,.....,., 2 
362 Glass llld 9las1 procM:ts 2 
361 Other non-•tal a1nera1 procaict1 91 
371 Iron .. cs ltft1 II /a 
372 Non-ferr- •tali 5 /e 
311 •ta I procM:ts 26 ,. 
312 Non-electrtc:al NC:l\lnery 2 /e 
313 llectr1c:a1 uc:n1nary 2 
~ Tr .,ll)CWt 1CJ1 I peen t 
316 Profn11ona1 111e1 1c:1ent1f1c: ~1paent 
390 Other unufacturin; 1nell1tr111 

-2 

-..--.. ~-lllVA 
(~1- ...... ) 

> , . . ' I, 

., 
''. i GOP ~,.,-_ 

-1n.l.----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ............... ......J 

~ n .,. ~ u a P • ~ n 
T- rarecoets 

::==Source: Noi;ono• Aecounta Stotietica from UN/\JNSO. 

::-:_ ~--- C.tirnotecl by UNIDO/PPO/IPP /GLO. 

,,., 
'"' 

"'1 •213 
1217 IOI& 
10.3 9. 7 /e 

58' -151 15• 
511 127 ,. 

1997 20'1 /e 
•2 •5 ,. 

11 59 ,. 
9 9 ,. 

20 31 ,. 

15 77 .,. 81 u a p • II IJ 
C7U1 •5221 /e T- Forecats 

•3ae2 18329 ,. 
•3215 •202 /e 

1.91 9.01 /e 

" 5• ,. 
I. 16 1.08 
21. I 22.• 

•I 53 ,. 
27 31 ,. 
92 100 ,. 

" 13 ,. 
10 12 ,. 
2 3 ,. 
I 5 ,. 
1 1 I• 

II 12 /e 
9 20 ,. 75 n .,. •• as • p • ,, IJ 

II " ,, T-

" •2 ,. 
21 •5 ,. 
17 213 ,. - ,, 

I /a 
13 11 ,, 

3 5 ,. 
3 ' ,, 

123 121 ,, 

a 20 ,, 
4 g ,, 

31 22 ,, 

' a'' 
2 5 ,, 

1 2 ,, 

' ,. 
23 33 ,. 

71 " 
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371 \ 
lit 

I 
382 

I 
' - •.13 ·- ,_,, 

1175-1118() r1· 
1118()-118$ 

F'-11115-1112 

GDP: /na.c <••tt•ons of t980-oattars1 
Per ap1ta I t980-«1t1ars> /na.c 
11111Ufactur1119 snare ill /na <cur,.111t prices> 

IWIUFACTIJIPIG: 
value addld /na.c <•1111ons of 1980-dllllvsl 
lncllst,. I a I proct.let ICll'I I nclP 
value alllMCI <••II ions of 0011ars> 
Gross output <•tlhons of e1..•1ar1l 
Ellp 1Gy991t ( tl"IOuUnOI) 

-PllOf'ITAIILITY:( 1n l*'Clllt of groa output> 
lnt...S1ate 111pUt (ll 
11a911 and ntar•es (%! 
Operaunv surp 1 us < u 

-nooutTIYITT:(dOttarsl 
Groa OUtDUt I _..,. 
va1ue addld t _..,. ,.,,.,. .... 

-STllUCTUIAL Ill>ICES: 
Stl"llCtural Cllal'9I 8 <5-year a,,.,-age '" CllQr-l 
as a Pl"C*'tage of a,,.,.age 8 1n 191:1-1975 

llVA growtll ,.ate I 8 
Dlgr• of soec•ahut1on 

-VALUE ADDED:(etlhons of dOllarsl 
3 I I Food procaicts 
313 ......... 
3 14 ToDac:co proca.c:ts 
321 Textttes 
322 •ar•nv _,,.,, 
323 LNt,..,. and fur llf"oct.letl 
324 Footwear 
33 I WOOCI and wood prOlile ti 
332 Fur-n 1 tur1 ancs futures 
341 'II*' ancs ~ orocM:ts 
342 'rtnttnv ane1 OUDh1111no 
351 l~tr1a1 a-1cal1 
352 Ot,..,. a-1ca1 orocM:ts 
3U '•trot- r1f1ner111 
3$4 111sc:et1-1 petro•- ancs coal orocsucu 
355 11uDDer orocM:ts 
3lili '1asttc or~ts 
3111 'att.,.y. C111na ancs 1artnenwar1 
362 Glass ancl Qlasl procM:tl 
369 Ot,..,. non-•ta 1 •1111ra 1 orocsucu 
371 Iron and 1t•I 
372 --ferrous •tats 
311 •ta• orocM:ts 
312 --•ltetrical UC111nery 
313 lteetr1cal eae111n1ry 
lM Transport eou•o-ant 
lit ,rof1111onal - IC•ll'lt ,, IC IQUI0811'1t 
3tO Ot,..,. •anufacturtng 1nell1trt11 
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10ll 
'211 

11.2 

791 
100 
755 

3744 
143 

IO 
g 

12 

26154 
5278 
2219 

1.oa 
ga 

0.111 
15.3 

177 
511 ,. 
19 ,. 
59 
17 
a 
9 

20 
9 

34 
22 
25 
39 
15 

25 
14 

I 

3 
20 
12 

1]~ 

' f \ 
I \ . 

\ 11 . 
\ ·-.· 

7 

-1'-~r-,....,....,.-..,... ....... -.-........................ ....,.....,._,......,,......,._,....,_,....__. 
n " 11 ~ u a P • ~ ll 
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==Source: Notional Aecounu Stoti•tic:• from UN/UNSO. 

::: :-_ ~-°'.: [et;rnoted by UNIDO/PPO/IPP /~0-

1915 

ll059 
401 

10.4 

9IO 
I It 
1171 

43111 
1113 

15 
7 ,. 
9 ,. 

211139 
4122 
1795 ,. 

5. Iii 
70 

0.21 
17. 7 

185 
lit ,. 
25 ,. 
40 
19 
3 
Ii 

17 

8 
23 
19 
11 
'7 
10 

27 
ll 

4 
17 

a 

32 

' 31 
43 

I 

8 

'"' 

1245 ,. 
139 
892 ,. 

lil30 ,. 
189 ,. 

87 ,. a,. 
7 ,. 

311059 ,. 
'711 /e 
20llli ,. 

I. 91 ,. 
27 ,. 

2.55 
18. I 

261 ,. 
70 ,. 
23 ,. 
55 ,. 
25 ,. 
5 ,. 

10 ,. 
20 ,. 
12 ,. 
31 ,. 
27 ,. 
21 ,. 
57 ,. 
12 ,, - ,, 
40 ,, 
18 ,, 

I /I 
5 ,, 

31 ,, 
111/1 
-D/t 

45 ,. 

a'' " ,, 
52 ,, 

I /I 
14 /I 

GDP oer eop;to (1000S)/~ 

75 77 71 ., u 15 ., • •• ll 
,_ rorecosts 
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lll 
372 

\ I 

GDP: /~.c <•1lhans of 1980-Gallarsl 
Pr c:ap1ta < t910-GD11ars> /na.c 
lllnufactur1119 Share CU /~ CcurrB!t pr1c:al 

IWIJFACTUIDG: 
value aclaed /~.c <•• 111- of t9110-dlll larsl 
lncklstr1at prOCM:t1on 111e1ex 
value aclaed <•• 11 •ans of Clllllarsl 
Gross autput <•• t "- of Clllllarsl 
Ellp layeB!t I tl'ICIUSandS l 

-PllOFITAIILITY:c 1n perCBlt of gross autputl 
Intenild•ate input IXl 
Q1Jn anci salaries cu 
Operat1119 surplus CXl 

-PIODUCTlVITY: <CID 11 ars l 
G.·osa autput I worter 
vat ue adOICI I wort er 
, • .,.age ... 

-STIUCTUIAL INDICES: 

• - 1o.ao 
·- 29~ 

321+322 

lCJIQ 

62419 
1637 
29. 7 

11462 
100 

19520 
59725 

2015 

57 
10 
23 

295'5 
9519 
2137 

Struc:tunl Cllafl99 8 (5-year average •n de91'-l 7.55 
as a percentage of average 8 1n t970-t975 79 

llYA growth rate I 8 1.51 
oegr., of special 1zat1on 9. I 

-VALUE ADDm: l•1II1ons of CIDI tars) 
311 FOOCI prOCM:tl 1526 
313 lllVlt'ages 571 
31' T ooacco proo.ic:t I 11'3 
321 Text1la 25'9 
322 11Urt"9 aoparel 905 
323 LUtl'lll' and fur proelletl 131 
3:1'.' FootWlar 112 
331 WOOd an<I WOOCI procM: ts 239 
332 Furniture and ftatura 100 
341 l'aper an<I oaper proelletl ,25 
342 l'r Int 1n9 and gull It 1111 n9 ''0 
351 ll!Glstrial cri.1c:a1s 991 
362 Otl'ter er. I c:a I procM; ts 10111 
3113 l'1tro1- ref1ner1a 757 
354 111sce11aneous oetrol- and coal procM:ts 2 II 
355 111.coer proo.ic: ts 1157 
3511 PIUt IC prOCM:ts 359 
361 Pottery. cri1na anel 1artl'l11h.ar1 19 
362 Glass anel 9tass pr-cts 191 
369 Otl'lll' non-.. tat ••neral proelletl 831 
371 Iron anCI 11111 1258 
372 Non·ferraus .. tats 21111 
311 Mita 1 oroca.cts 535 
312 Non-1tectr1cat llKll•"•ry 572 
313 Electrical Nehinery 1517 
~ Transport eo11119111t 1152 
3111 l'rofn11onat anel 1c1111t1f1c IOl•P9111t 21' 
390 Otrier aanufacturino 1n4'1trin 367 

_.,_.. ..... .,~-""'" (c...i.nt , .. ,,_, 

:i-: 
i ', 1, . \ . \ 

I ' I ' ,. \ ,. ' 
\ . 
\ 
' 

-2 

-101.L..--..-..-............................................................................................ --. ...... ,....-' 
n n " ~ u 15 17 • 11 u 

T- r--. 

:==:Source: Not;ono1 Account• Stotietice from UN/UNSO. 

:::-.:-:: E•timoted by UNIDO/PPO/IPP/CLO. 

1915 '"' 
90009 132085 

220& 311' 
30.3 31.3 

2715115 "'57 
171 ~ 

30731 71922 
2.2 aas'' 219760 

2395 3137 ,. 

65 5' 
, .. 

9 10 I• 
25 25 ,, 

75 77 " It I! 15 17 • II tJ 
36953 70063 ,, T- Forecasts 

12129 25152 ,, 
3'76 7221 ,, Monuf~urin9 sllore in COP current (•) 

"-,_,, 3.52 ,, 
50 37 ,. 

2. 15 3.33 JI. 

9.5 10.3 

2°'1 '693 ,, JCl.2 

75' 1579 ,, 

'"2 2736 ,, 
21.1 

32911 7°°' ,, 
1293 ~5 ,, 
270 307 ,, 

27 
211 ,91 ,, 

262 601 ,, 

203 1127 ,, 
21. 

1112 19117 ,, 75 77 " It I! 15 " • 11 13 
732 1852 ,, T-

1275 2162 ,, 

1'22 3615 ,, 1n0uetriol product.on ind•• ( 1980• 100) 
1079 2(15.1 ,, 

291 ''° ,, 
910 2~ ,, 
709 214' ,, 
107 2'5 ,, 
307 SM /t 

1(15.1 2513 /I 
2°'0 5297 ,, 

334 1270 ,, 
1237 3707 ,, 
1'53 , .. ,, 
3621 12.<57 ,, 
2791 11429 ,, 

290 932 ,, 

591 1572 

n n 71 ~ N H 17 M ~ tJ 
,_ r0teco111 
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372 

\ I 
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32t+322 

1175-11180~-
1lll0-111115 

F019CC19t9 111115-1112 

1911 

GOP: /na.c <•1111C111$ of 1980-dDllarsl 28670 
,... cao•ta < 1980-dollarsl tna.c 20851 
Mlnufar:tur1ng Sllare (%) /na (current prices) 5.5 

IWU'ACTURJJIG: 
Val .. addlCI /na.c <••I l1C111$ of 1980-dDllarsl 1581 
1nca.str1a1 pr00Jct1on 1nc1P 100 
Val .. addlCI (•ii lions of dollars I 1752 
Gross output (•i 11 ions of cllll larsl 6211 
Ellployawot (tl'IOUSandS) 43 

·PIOFITAIILITY:< 1n percent of gross output l 

Interm1e11ate """'' (%) 72 
waves ane1 saiarta (%1 15 
Operating sur-plus <Xl 22 

-PltOOUCTIVITY: ( 0011 ars) 
Gross output I worter 144134 
Va 1.. addlCI I worter 40802 
Avera99"191 9037 

·STllUCTUltAL PIDICES: 
Structural Cflan99 a (5-year aver• in C1e9real 15.80 

as a percent• of avera;e a 1n 1970-1975 151 

"'' growtll rate I a 2.8' 
!Je9r• of spec:1a11ut1on 39. 7 

·VALUE ADDED: (•i 11 ions of clllllarsl 
311 FOOCI proellcts 96 
313 E>everagn 20 
314 TaDac:co prc>micts 
321 Te.tiles 7 
322 WNr•"9 apparel 8' 
323 Lutller and fur proelJCts 
324 Footwear 
331 woocs and oOOCI prc>micts 40 
332 Furniture and fixtures 41 
341 l'aper and ~r proellets 5 
342 Printing and publl1n1ng 40 
351 Inelustr ial Cllllltca 11 118 
352 Otller Cllllltca I prCMM:tl 13 
353 Petrol- ref1ner1a 915 
354 lltscellaneou1 petrol- and coal prc>mictl I 
355 Ruclllr 'rOCIUCta 5 
3515 l'last~.; lll"OCIUCtl 24 
3151 l'ottery. Clltna and urt111nwar1 2 
3152 Glass and gtasa products 2 
3159 Otller non-•tal 11n1ra1 prOCIUCta 143 
371 Iron and ltMI 7 
372 Non·f1rrou1 •tala 
381 lllta I prOCIUCtl 99 
382 Non·1lectrtcal NC11tn1rv 10 
383 £11Ctrtcal Qdl1n1ry 22 
314 Transport 1q.1tPN11t 45 
3815 l'rofn11ona1 and 1ct'"tlftc "''PNl'lt 5 
390 Otller aanufacturtng 1ne1u1trtn 7 

-2• 

- ............. ~--lllVA 
(Ceootilonl tllll pttoee) 

.. 
I ~ 

75 " 71 ~ u ~ p • ~ " 
Y- rorecosts 

:== Sou~c:e: Notional Accounts Stotiatica from UN/UNSO. 

:: :-::· .. -: Eatirnoted toy UNIOO/PPO/IPP /GLO-

195 19! 

21911 23110 
12731 12044 

5.9 22.0 

1689 2139 /1 
139 176 

1276 2359 ,. 
744C 6296 /e 

4S 50 /1 

83 63 I• 
7 12 ,. 

10 215 /• 
7?• 77 71 It 13 IS p • II l:S 

163413 124743 ,. T- forecasts 
28014 415750 ,. 
11999 14573 ,. llonufoctufin9 "-• in GOP current (•) 

17.43 7.01 /a 
157 153 ,. 

-0. 315 2.45 
31-2 50.3 

101 1415 I• 
31 31 ,. 

.. I• 
11.2 

I 12 ,. 
75 87 ,. 

.. /I 
7. 

.. /I 
14 10 ,. 

31 27 /a •-12 22 ,. 71 77 .,, 11 a:s • 17 II ,, t:s 
52 47 ,. , .. , rorecoat. 
515 154 ,. 
it 18 ,. ::i--...................... ~, 5151 !SOI /1 

I I /I 
5 5 /I 

24 27 ,. 

4 I• I 
4 3 /I 

115 1415 /1 
14 115 /1 

3 /I 
122 aa 98 /I 

30 28 /I 
Ill 21 /I .. 
12 19 /I 
5 /I 7 /I 
!I 4 /1 

71 " 71 ,, IJ IS p .. II IJ 
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\ 

321+322 

323+324 

GOP: /na.c <•11!1ons of 1980-dollarsl 
Per c;ao1ta ( 1980-dOllars) /na.c 
1C1nufac:tur1119 snare <ll /na (cur'8flt pr1cesl 

IWIUFACTlllING: 
V;alue ildOld /n;a,c <••I hons of 1980-dOllarsl 
lnci1s!r1;al l)l'acllct 1on '"°'" 
V;alue ilddeCI <•11l1ons of Cloll;ars: 
Gross o..tput <••lllons of dollars> 
Eepl~t (tllOusilllClsl 

-PROFITABILITY:('" percent of gross o..tput) 
lnteniec:l•ilte 1nput (%) 

w;iges ill1CI salaries <Xl 
()per;at1ng surplus (%) 

-PROOUCTIVITY: <Clo 11 ars l 
Gross o..tput I worker 
value ildOld I worker 
Aver age wage 

-STllUCTURAL INDICES: 
Structurill Cl\illlgl e (5•year ilYlrilgl '" oe<rees) 
u a percenuge of average e 1n 1970-1975 

WA Ql'owtll rate I 8 
Degrn of spec1al 1zat1on 

-VALUE ADDED:(•• I I 1ons of Clol larsl 
311 FOOCS prOO.Cts 
313 lleverages 
3 U T ObaCCO prO<lletS 
321 Teat1 l11 
322 wearing ~rel 
323 Leatner anCI fur prooucu 
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332 Furniture anCI futures 
3• I Paper ano paper prJ()JctS 
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351 lnoustr1al cr-1cals 
352 Otner cr-1cal prooucts 
353 Petraleu• ref 1ner11s 
35• 111scellaneous petroleu• ano eoal proo.cts 
355 Rubber prOClucts 
358 I' last 1c proellcts 
381 Pottery, c111na ano eart,,.,,w;are 
3G2 Glass ano glass prOClucts 
389 Otner non-.. t;al ••ner;al prOClucts 
371 Iron ano stnl 
372 Non-ferrous .. u11 
381 Mital oroellcts 
382 NOn ·1 I ec t ri ca I •acll • ner y 
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385 Prof1111ona1 ano 1c1ent1f•c 1o.i1-t 
390 Otner •anuhctur•ng 1nou11r111 
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llAM.IFACTURING: 
value aooea tna.c <••lllons of 19IO""°llarsl 
1no..str11l prom.ct•on 1nOP 
value aooea <•• 1 llons of dollars> 
Gross out11Ut (81ll1ons Jf dollars> 
Ellploy-.t < tnousandSl 

-PllOFITAIILITY:< 1n per~t of ;ross out11Utl 
I;iterllld11t• 1np,t (%) 

wa;es and sa 1 ar 1 es < %l 
011erafln11 surplus (Il 

-PROOUCTIVITY: idol larsl 
Gross out11Ut I worker 
YI 1 ua aooea I _.. .. 

••••• •• -STIUCTUllAl INDICES: 
Structural c:nan;e 8 <5-~ear avara;e 1n oeQreesl 
as a perc..,ta;e of avara;e 8 '" 1970-1975 

INA ;rowtrl rate I 8 
Oe!lr• of spec:1111ut •on 

-VALUE AOOED: <•1 l lions of dollars> 
311 Fooo proellc ts 
3 13 Bever a;es 
: '' T ooacco proellc ts 
321 Taat 1 les 
322 ,,.ar1n9 aoparel 
323 Leatriar ancs fur prom.cu 
32• Footwear 
331 woocs and woocs products 
332 Furn 1 ture a<·-> r utures 
:U 1 Paoer and paper proellcts 
:U2 Print1n9 and 1JUOl1sr11n9 
351 1nm.stri11 C/lell•cals 
352 Otriar c:i.1ca1 prom.cu 
353 Petrol- ref1nerin 
35' 11uce1 laneous petrol- ancs coal prom.cts 
355 lluOOer prom.cu 
3511 Plast IC products 
3111 Pottery. cn1n1 ancs eart,,... .. are 
3112 Glass ancs 91ass prom.c;ts 
3119 Otllef' non-.. u1 a1nera1 products 
371 Iron ancs st•• 
372 Non·farrous .. uis 
3111 119ta I P'oduC!S 
382 NOn·electrical •ICll•nery 
383 Electric11 •acn1nary 
384 Transport -•oaent 
385 Professional ancs sc1en11f1c -•P11911t 
390 Ctl'ler •anuhcturino 1nm.stries 
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GDI': /ria.c (•ilhans of 1980-dollars> 3Z&S 
Per cao•ta < 1980-dollars> /na.c 372 
Mlnufacturi119 Sllar• (%) /na <curr.,t prices) 11.3 

MAMJF ACTUltillG: 
value added /ria.c <.,II •ans of 1980-dollars> 3&l5 
1"41Str1al proei>et111n •nclllll 100 
value added <•i 11 ions of 0011arsl 221 
Gross caitout <••I hons of OD liars> 569 
Ellpl~t ( tl'IOusanGs) " -PIOFITAIILITY:( 1n percent of 91'0SS caitoutl 
lnt.....,1ate input <%> lit 
111911 anCI SI I ar 1 IS ( % ) 15 
Q:lerat•ng surplus (%) 2' 

-PRODUCTIVITY: 1001 Jars> 
Gross caitout I llOl1ler ucuo 
Value added I -tar 5,52 
Average wage 2083 

-STllUCTUltAL INDICES: 
Structural CNf'l9I I <5-year average in dlgr-l 7.59 
as a perc..tage of average I 1n 1970- 1975 I II 

WA 91'owtll rate I I 0. 15 
Oevr• of soec•alization 22.4 

-VALUE ADDED; ('llllion1 of OOllVS) 
311 Food prOCM:tS 23 
313 lever1911 3' 
314 T Ollacco proellets 3 
321 Tut1la 87 
322 _,.,no aoparel 19 
323 Latrier anCI fur proei>ets 3 
324 Foot .. ar 8 
331 llOOCS anCI WOOCI procaic ts 2 
332 Furn 1 ture and f I •turn 2 
3'1 Paoer ancs paper prooucts 4 
3'2 Pr 1 n t 1 no anc:t ouo 11111 •no Ii 
311 I l~tr1a1 cn..1c111 I 
382 Otller cn..1 ca I procaicts 10 
3113 Petrol- ref tnerta ti 
35, 11tscellaneoui petrol- ane1 coal proellets 
3115 llullOer proouc ts I 

31111 Plast IC proelletl 3 
3'1 Pottery. Clltna anc:t eart11tn•ar1 
3112 Glass anCI 01111 pr~cts 2 
359 Otrier non·•UI e1ner11 oroellets 2 
371 Iron ancs stMI 
372 Non·ferrou1 •ta 11 
311 Metal proelletl g 
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-PROFITAULITY:(1n percent of gross outputl 
lnterlled1ate input t %) 
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Qc>erat1n9 surplus <Il 
-PRODUCTIVITY: <dol Tars> 
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-STRUCTURAL INDICES: 
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WV• gro•tn rate I e 
OegrH of special 1zat•on 
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3" T otJacco prOduc ts 
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GOI': /nil.c <•1l11ans of 1980-CIOllilrs> 
Per Cil01til ( t980-CI011ilrS) /na.c 
ManufilCturing Shilre (%) /nil (current pr1ces> 

MANUFACTURING: 
Yi11ue ildCllcl /nil.c <•1ll1anr: of t980-CIOll;ars) 
lnMtriill 11r00Jct1an 1ne11ta 
Yillue ildCllcl <•1ll1ans of CIOllilrsl 
Grass output <•• t lions of CIOllilrsl 
Ellpl~t ( tl'tauSandS) 

-PROfITABilITY:(" percent of grass output l 
lntereec11ate 1nput (%) 

WilQ9S illld Sillilr•es <X> 
Oi>erilt1ng surplus (%) 

-PRODUCTIVITY: ( C1011 ars) 
Gross output I worker 
va tue aCICle<I I worker 
Average wage 

-STRUCTURAL INOICES: 
Structural c:tiange 8 <5-year ilverage 1n degrns> 

ilS a percentage of average ~ 1n 1970-1975 
llVA growtll rate I 8 
Oegrn of spec1ahzat1on 

-VALUE ADDED:<•• 1 t ions of CIO! tars> 
311 Food prOOJcts 
313 Beverages 
314 T ocacco prOCIUc ts 
321 Teat• Its 

322 Wearing apparel 
323 Ltatller anCI fur prO<lucts 
324 Footwear 
331 WOOCI illld WOOd proaucts 
332 Fu~n iture and futures 
341 Paper illlCI paoer prO<lucts 
342 Printing anCI r;iut>l 1s111ng 
351 Industrial e11ee1cals 
352 Otller C11n1ca1 products 
353 Petrol- refineries 
354 1111cel laneaus petroleu• ana coal products 
355 Rullller prOCIUcts 
356 Plastic products 
361 Pottery, C111nil and eartllen•ilrt 
362 Glas• illlll glass prOClucts 
369 Otlltr nCl'l-.. UI •1neral prOCluctl 
371 Iron illld stttl 
372 Non-ferrou1 .. u 11 
381 llttal prOClucts 
382 Non-1lectr1cal •1c:r11nery 
383 Electrical •ac111nery 
384 Tri1111p0rt e<JU•Pff"t 
385 Prohn•onat and sc1ent1f1c eQU•Pff"t 
3'i0 Otller •an•JfilCturing 1nC1ustroes 
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12G 

GD': /na.c <•• 1l 1ons of 1980-oollars) 1120 
Per ea111u ( 1980-001 larsl /na.c JQ68 
M1nuhc:tur1n9 SNre (ll /na (current prices> 29.• 

MANUFACTURING: 
value a<lde<I /na.e (•1 l hons of 1980-00llars) 330 
lnellstr1al 11rom.ct1on 1nclex 100 
Value ilCICleCI <•1lltons of OOllarsl 302 
Gross out11Ut <•11 hons of dollars) 706 
Elllllo~t < tnousandSl 29 

-PROFITABILITY:< 1n percent of ;ross out11Utl 
Interme<11ate input (%) 57 
wages and salaries (%) 22 
Qperat1n9 surplus (l) 21 

-PRODUCTIVITY: (001 larsl 
Gross outpUt I wOrker 24517 
value aelded I w0rker 10481 
Avera99 •age 5283 

-STRUCTURAL INOICES: 
Structural cnan91 9 <5-year average 1n CllQr-) 5.54 

as a percentage of average 9 1n 1970-1975 36 
WA ;ro .. tll rate I 9 2.43 
0e;r .. of special 1zat1on 18.3 

-VALUE AOOEO: (•1 l11ons of dOllarS) 
311 Food prQCllcts 20 
313 Bevera991 20 
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351 ~ proelletl 
311 "'astlc proellets 
361 "attery. cn1na 111<1 11rtnenWll'e 
312 01111 ancs 01111 proellets 
311 Other non-•tal •lneral proellets 
371 Iron ancs ""' 
372 Nan-ferrou1 •tali 
381 lllta I proelleta 
312 Nan-electr tea I lllCtltr.ery 
383 llectrtcal ucntnery 
314 rranlPCll' t ~ 1 paen t 
385 "rof11"ona1 ancs sc:tentlltc ~tpaent 
3fl0 Other llll'lllflcturtnt 111ei11trt11 
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GOP:/rq.c (a1lltons of 19IO-OOllvs) 
...,. ap1ta < 19111-dal Jars> /rq.c 
-..ufacturu'9 snare (l) /rq <curr.,t pr1c:esl 

IWllFACTUIDIG: 
va1,. adlMCI /rq.c <••II •ans of 1980-00llarsl 
llllidtr 1a1 ll"oellct 1C1n •llOP 
va1 .. adlMCI <••lltons of 0011ars> 
Gross autaut <•• 1 ltons of 0011ars1 
&ID la,_,t ( tl'ICluSanCIS) 

-PIOFITAIILITY: (in oerctnt of gross autgut) 
lntraec11ate 1nput Ill 
w.- anc:1 salar1es <Il 
Qperat;119 ~lus (ll 

-PIODUCTIVITY: (OOl larsl 
Gross autaut I worter Ya,,. adlMCI I ..aner 
Average-. 

-STIUCTUltAL PIOICES! 
Structural Cf\allge a t5-year average 1n de\ll'"eal 
as a &>erC9'1tage of average a tn 1970-1975 

IWA growth rate I 8 
De9r• of spec:1a1tut•on 

•VALUE AOOED: !•1ll1ons of OOllarsl 
311 Food ll"oellcts 
313 ..,,.,.ages 
3" rooaceo prOOICts 
321 Teatttn 
322 .. ar1119 aooare: 
323 Leather lllld fur Ol'OOICts 
32• Foot-
33 I ljQCJd anc:I llOOCI 11"00..Cts 
332 Furntturt and f 1"tures 
3' 1 p_,. and paper proo.icts 
3'2 Print tn9 and DUlll 11111n9 
351 1nca.str1al er-teals 
352 Otner c:r..1c:a1 oroo.icts 
353 Petrol- ref 1nertn 
35• 1usc:el laneaus petrol- and coal Ol'OOICts 
355 11\iOOer prOClJCts 
3Sa Pl as t IC Ol'oellc: ts 
36 I Pottery. cn1na and eartnenware 
362 Glass and 91111 oroo.icts 
369 Otner non-.. tal ••neral oroo.icts 
371 Iron anc:t st•I 
372 Non·ferrous .. tals 
381 111u 1 oroo.icu 
382 Non·tlectr1cal aac:1ttnery 
383 llectrical aacntnery 
3M Tr;insport tOJtpaent 
385 l"rof1111ona1 ano sc1ent1f1c ~1peent 
390 Otntr •anufactur1n9 1nell1tr111 
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GDP: tna.c l•i l hons of 1980-Gollarsl 
Per aiiita I 1980-Gol larsl tna.c 
llanufactur1119 snare 111 /na (current pru:esl 

IWIUFACTURillG: 
value aclclld /na.c I•• I lions of 1980-Clollarsl 
lncllstrial procllct •on •ndell 
value aclclld <••I I 1ans of e1o11arsl 
Gross outl)llt <•• 111ans of Clo liars> 
Elllll~t (tl'IOUSandS) 

-PltOFITAIILITY: (in oercent of gross output) 
lntereec11at1 •ftOllt (1) 

wages ana salaries 111 
Ooerat1n; ru~plus 111 

-PRODUCTIVITY: lelol larsl 
Gross output I worker 
value aclclld t worker 
Averavewave 

-STllUCTUIAL IllDICES: 
Stl"UCtural c:nan91 8 (5-year averave 1n «MQr-l 
as a oercenta;e of avera;e 8 in 1970-1975 

llYA growth rate I 8 
o.gr .. of spec1ahut1an 

-VALUE ADDED: (•i 11 ions of Clo liars> 
3 II FOOCI proGic ts 
313 lever1911 
314 TobacCO proGictl 
32 I Text• la 
322 wear•nt apparel 
323 Ltatl'llr and f.,r proellcts 
324 Foot .. ar 
33 1 WOOCI and woocs proca.ict s 
332 Furniture and futurn 
341 Paper and paper proellcts 
342 Pr1nt1n9 and publ1S1'11n9 
351 lnellstr1a1 Cl'lltl•ca11 
352 Other Cl'lle•cal proellcts 
353 Petrol- refiner••• 
354 1111ce11aneous petrol- and coal p•O<ll.;ts 
355 Rubber proellcts 
358 Plast•c proGicts 
361 Pottery. Cl'l•na and eart~enware 
362 G1111 and 9la11 proellcts 
369 OtMr nan-Ntal ••neral proellct1 
371 Iron and ""1 
372 NOn·ferrou1 Ntal1 
381 Metal prOCSUctl 
342 NOn-electrical •aCl'l.-cry 
343 ilectr1cal eact11nery 
314 Transport ~•PNftt 
345 l'rofe111ona1 and sc•ent 1f •c ~•peent 
390 OtMr •anuhctur1n9 1nell1tr1e1 
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GDP:/na.c: (•ilhons of 1980-dllllars> 
Per c:ainta ( 1980-00llars> /na.c: 
Manufac:turi119 Shir• (%) /na (current prices) 

llANUFACTUltDIG: 
Value aClded /na.c: <•1 l hons of 1980-dllllars> 
lncllStrial orocU:t•on ''*" 
value adOld (•I 11 ions of ctollars> 
Gross output (•i I lions of ctollars> 
EJ!pl~t (tl'IOUsancll) 

-PROFITABILITY:( in percent of gross output) 
lnt.....ciiate input (%) 

wages anCI salaries (%) 

ODeratinQ surplus <X> 
-PIOllUCTIVITY: (eta 11 ars l 

Gross output I woner 
va 1 ue adOld I won er 
Avera;ewage 

•STIUCTUllAL INDICES: 
Structural c:llZl9I I CS·yur average 1n e119reu> 

as a perc:enta;e of average I in 1970-1975 
llVA growtll rate I I 
oern of special 1ut1on 

-VI.LUE ADDED: (•i I I 1ons of CIOl lars> 
311 Food produCts 
313 Bevera;es 
Jl4 TOllac:c:o prQCU:ts 
321 Textiles 
322 WNrtnQ aooar11 
323 Leatner ancs fur produc:ts 
324 Foot-
331 llOOd and WOOCI produc: ts 
332 Furniture 6l1CI flxtur" 
341 P.,.,- ancs paper produc:ts 
342 Print lftG anCI put1hS111na 

~· lncll:ltrt a I c:r-1ca1 s 
312 Otller c:r-1ca1 proCluc:ts 
313 Petrol- r1f1ner1es 
314 111ac:e11,,,_s petrol- ancs coal proellCtl 
315 llut1Der proCIUc:tS 
311 '1ut 1c: oroduc:ts 
361 Pottery. Clllna and eart11enware 
312 Gius and GIUS produc:tl 
389 Otller non-.. tal •lneral prOC1uct1 
371 Iron and st•l 
372 Non·ferrou1 .. ta Is 
311 •ta I proCIUc:ts 
312 Non·elec:tr teal 111c:111nery 
313 llec:tr tu 1 eacnt,,.,-y 
314 Transport ~tpeent 
311 Profess1on11 ancs sc:1ent 1ftc: ecJ!tpeent 
390 Otller 1111111fac:turtnG 1ncsu1tr1" 

~or 1ourcn. footnot .. and ~t• '" "T1C11111u1 
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190 

GDP: /na,c C•tlh- of 1980-00llars> 28020 
Per e311tta C 1980-dol lu-sl /na.c 321 
lllnufacturing 11\U"e (%) /na Ccurr.,t prices> 14.2 

llAMJFACllJIDG: 
Value adlMCI /na,c <•H hons of 1980-dollars> '()97 
lncllstr ta I proellct ion 1nc1ea 100 
Value adlMCI <•• l hons of CIOllars> 2423 
Gross autllUt <•t 111- of CIOllars> 7144 
~l~t (tllausands) 452 

-PROFITAIILITY: (in perc..t of gross aut1111tl 
lnteraeci1ate tnout (%) 611 
wages and salaries !%> 7 
Operat i119 SUl'lllUS (%) 27 

-PROOUCTIVITY: (CIOl lars) 
Gross auti:iut I worker 15807 
Value adlMCI I war-er 5361 
Aver191 wage 1122 

-STRUCT1JIAl DIOICES: 
Structural c:l\an9I 8 15-ynr aver191 In Cllgr-) 6.28 

aa a perc..t191 of ~vera;a I '" 1970- 1975 92 
WA growth rate t a 1.5 I 
Degr• of soec11h:ut1on 23.2 

-VALUE ADDm: (•111 tons Of CIOllars> 
311 FOOCI proelletl 431 
313 lever1911 45 
314 TGtlilCCo proellctl 300 
321 Teat1la 483 
322 WNrl119 ll)Clill'el 1 
323 Leather and fur proellcts 41 
324 Footwear 4 
331 llOOCI and llOOCI procaicts 4 
332 Furniture and fixtures 3 
341 Paoer and paoer proellets 29 
342 Prtnt1119 and publlllltn9 24 
3111 1ncai1trtal Chelltcal1 127 
3112 Other Chell! ca I proellctl 154 
363 Petrol- reftnertes 1!18 
3114 lltscel laneous petrol- and coal proelletl ' 3611 llllllller proellc:tl 28 
3116 l'lasttc procu:ts 12 
311 l'ottery. China and eartrten•lrt II 
3112 Gl111 and glaa1 proellcts 11 
369 Other non·•t11 •tner11 products 171 
371 Iron and ltMI " 372 Non·ferraus •tale ' 
381 llltl I proellc:tl 38 
382 Non·111etrtc11 lllehtnerv 43 
383 Eltctr tea I lllehtnerv 71 
384 Tr anl&IOl't *'°'I 119111 t 97 
381 l'rofes1tona1 and scttnttftc ..,1119111t 6 
390 Other -flcturtng tne1U1trtes 11 
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GOP:/n•.c <••lhons of 1980·do11¥sl 
Per c:ap1ta < 1980-d011¥sl /na.c 
Manufactur1n9 11\art (%) /n• !current pr11:esl 

IWIUFACTUllPIG: 
value ac1c11e1 /na.c i•• l hons of 1980-dlll l.-s) 
l~tr1al proellct1on 1noex 
value ac1c11e1 (•• t lions of doll¥S) 
Gross outout <•• 11 ions of dot 1.-s> 
e.iio~t <tnousanos> 

-PROFITAIILITY:(in percent of gross ou!:iutl 
lntermec11ate 1nout (%1 
Q9n and sa1.-;n (%) 
Ooerat in9 surplus (%) 

-PRODUCTIVITY: C do 1 I ars I 
Gross outout I worter 
value ..-ct I worker 
Average •ave 

-STRUCTURAL INDICES: 
Structural cNnge 8 (5-ye.- average 1n ctegr-) 

as .1 percentage of average 8 1n 1970-1975 
llVA growth rate I 8 
Degr• of spec1ahzat1on 

-VALUE ADDED: (e1 l11ons of dollars> 
311 FOOCI proellcts 
313 Beverages 
31' TODaceo proellcts 
321 Text•lts 
)22 Wear 1 n9 appare 1 
323 Leather and fur proellcts 
32• Foot .. ar 
331 wooct and wooct proellcts 
332 Furniture and futures 
3'1 Paoer and paper products 
3'2 Prtntin9 anct pul)l 1Sh1n9 
351 lnctustrta 1 ct1e111ca ls 
352 Other Cllelltcal proctucts 
353 Petroleu• ref 1ner1es 
35• 111sce11aneous petroleu• and coal products 
355 Rulltltr products 
316 Plastic products 
311 Pottery. Chtna and eartnenware 
312 Gla11 anct glass proctucts 
319 Other non-•tal ••neral products 
371 Iron and •t•l 
372 Non·ferrous •tals 
311 Metal products 
312 Non·electr1ca1 UCh•nery 
313 Electrtcal •aCh1nery 
311 Transport -.npeent 
311 "rofes11ona1 and 1c1111ttftc IOltPN"t 
390 Other unufactur1n9 tnctustrtff 
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191s . ,., 
'°" 3623 
1177 1529 
8.6 7. 7 

351 302 
106 90 
585 •86 ,. 

1765 1353 ,. 
311 31 ,. 

67 6' ,. 
11 13 ,. 
22 23 ,. 

•8890 '3•55 /e 
16203 15610 ,. 
5551 5•79 ,. 

'-'6 •.10 I• 
69 6' ,. 

0.25 -0.93 
22.8 26.5 

179 159 ,. 
63 6' ,. 
31 25 ,. 
3 ' ,. 

27 20 I• 

' 2 ,. 
9 6 ,. 
a 3 ,. 

11 ' I• 
3' 22 /a 
30 23 /e 
10 6 /e 
•2 31 /e 
25 37 /e 
2 3 ,. 
2 2 /e 

21 19 /e 
• I• 

7 5 /e 
27 1' /e 

' t /a 
3 2 /a 

21 12 ,. 
I /a 

' 2 /a 
13 a ,. 
3 2 /e 
2 3 /e 

75 n 71 II IS 15 17 II It t3 
Y- F'orecosts 

10. 

•• 
1.2 

7 .OJ.....,....,-,....,..-r-.-.-.-............. ...,....,-,....,.."T'",.....,. ............ 
75 77 71 It 13 15 17 II It tl 

Yoo• 

12 
lndustr;.,1 production inG-9• ( 1980• 100) 

112 

.. 
• 
IO"--..-.-....-r-.-......-....-,....,...,.......,,.....,...,....+,...,....,....J 

75 11 7t II 13 15 11 .. tt IJ 
For sources. footnot11 and ~ti •• "Ttchl'tcal notn• at the t1e91nn1ng of thts Ann••· Yoo• f orecatlt 
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351+~ 
34 

JJ 

1175-1980~
IH0-1985 

Forecoata 1985-1992 

1980 

GOP: /na.c (•• 111ons df 1980-dOllars> 
Per c:aii•ta < 1980-Clal larsl /na.c 
Manufacturing share (%) /na <current or•ces) 

MANUFACTURING: 
value aaoecs /na.c (•i 1 hons of 1980-dOllarsl 
lncaistrial pr0Cllet1on tndax 
value aaoecs <••11ions of e1a11ars> 
Gross output <•• 1 ltar.s of Clo liars> 
Elo loyeent < triousandS > 

-PROFITAIILITY:(in percent of grass CJtputl 
lntereediate input <Xl 
wages and salaries <I> 
Operating surplus <%> 

-PRODUCTIVITY: !Clal larsl 
Gross output I -arur 
Value added I -orker 

Average "* 
-STRUCTURAL INDICES: 

Structural cnange 8 (5-year av•rage in Clegr'-) 

as a percentage of avera!le 8 1n 1970-1975 
MVA growtn rate I 8 
OegrH of spec• a 1 ua t ion 

-VALUE ADDED:<•t 11 ions of d01 larsl 
311 FOOd proeklcts 
313 1Jeverll1S5 
314 Tooacco proeklcts 
321 Text; Tes 
322 wearing apparel 
323 LH tner and fur proellcts 
324 Footwear 
331 woocs and woad proellcts 
332 Furn t ture anG futures 
3'1 Paper ana paper proellcts 
342 Printin11 ana puo1 isn1n11 
351 lneli1tr1al cn.icais 
352 Otner cn. u:a 1 proellc ts 
353 Petrol- refi:teries 
354 Iii see I laneous petroleu• ana coal proellcts 
355 RuCDer proellcts 
355 Plastic pr~cts 
361 Pottery. c:1t1na .... a eartnenware 
362 Glass ana Qian proellcts 
369 Otner non-.. u1 ••neral prOClicts 
371 Iron and st"I 
372 Non·ferrout 111tta 11 
381 Metal prOClicts 
382 Hon-electrical •acn1nery 
383 Electrical •acn1nery 
384 Tra"spart eQU•poient 
385 Professional anG IC•e"tific e~1peent 
390 Otner 11anuflctur1n11 tn<listrttt 

3344 
1222 
16.5 

633 
I()() 

575 
1706 

68 /e 

25?61 /e 
8516 ,. 

7 33 
135 

1. 19 
31. 7 

170 
43 
6 

44 
2 
7 

18 
95 
6 

2, 
4 

10 
94 

- /e 

6 

I 
26 

' 9 

5 
I 
2 

" 

I 

2 

_, 

!\ 

-..--ef Gi. .... llNA 
(c:on-1 1llO prlcm) 

I, 
\ 

•/ 

I 
I 
I GCf' 
I -·C':-:'°·. 
I -I 

~ n 7t II U 15 P M ~ " 
y- rorecoots 

=:=Source: Notional Accounta Stotiatica from UN/UNSO. 

::: :-::-::Estimated Dy UNIOO/PPO/IPP /CLO. 

GDP - capi•o (tOOOl)/c: 
l'J8S 1989 

,302 5052 
1.lOI 116' 1215 

16.2 17.0 

669 765 
1.122 

107 12, 
585 ,. '90 /e 1.Gll .an t• 153' ,. 

78 /e 92 /e 

D.15' 

0.17 
75 77 7t ,, 13 15 87 .. It 13 

23265 /e 16719 /e Toar rorecosts 
7,93 ,. 5340 /e 

17.1 
Yonulacturin9 shore in COP current (•) 

'-82 /e 2.35 ,. 
89 /'! ,3 ,. 

0. 16 I. 48 11.1 

25.5 25.8 

16, /e 132 /e 
11.5 

49 ,. 40 /e 
8 /e 7 /e 

11.2 
40 /e 29 /e 

3 ,. 2 te 
20 le 19 ,. 

15.t 
2, /e 23 le 
81 /e 75 /e 
10 /e 9 le 15.1 
2 /e 2 le 75 77 7t II 13 15 '' It ,, 13 

27 /e 23 le , .. , 
13 le 7 le 
8 /e 5 le lndustr0,1 procluct•on ind•• ( 1980• 100) 

70 /e 52 le 140 

- /e - /e 
- le - fe 

11 le 9 1e 124 

le • /e 
3 le 3 le 

IOI 
22 le 21 le 
- le . " 
2 te 2 I• 12 

12 le 9 ,. 

I I• 1 le 
- le - " 71 
7 /e & le 
1 /e I /e 
3 le 2 le 

75 77 7t ,, IJ 15 17 .. ,, tJ 
For 1ourc11. lootnot11 ana c-" •ff "TtcMtCll notH" It tP'le DeQtnn1n11 of th ts Annex. , .. , foreco1t1 
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PEIU 

------""4!"119 (-d--11~100) 

311 
312 

GDP: /na.c <•11 hons of 1980-dollars) 
Per c:ap1 ta < 1980-do 11 ars l /na. c 
Manufactur1n; snare <Xl tna (current prtcn) 

IWIUFACTURING: 
Value aclCled /na,c <•• 1 Hons of 1980-dol larsl 
lnGlstrial prQOiction •ndex 
value aclCled <•' 1 hons of do I tars> 
Gross output (•i I lions of oallarsl 
Ell!> IO'fS91t < thllusanCIS > 

-1•ROFITAIILITY:(in percent of gross output) 
Intermediate 111put Cll 
wages and u1ar1es ('%) 

')pirating surplus ('%) 
-P.~OOUCTIVITY: (dollars) 

Gi oss output I worur 
va tue aclCled I worker 
Average wage 

-STRUCTURAL INDICES: 

• - -0.06 
• - 32.47 

321+322 

191Q 

20679 
1190 
20.2 

'159 
100 

'~ 
12977 

273 

62 
6 

32 

'"" 11238 
212• 

Structural c:Nnge e <5-year average in Clegr-) 10.22 
as a percentage of average e 1n 1970-1975 146 

llVA growth rate I 8 0.32 
DegrM of specialization 12. 7 

-VALUE ADOED: <•111 tons of dol larsl 
311 FooCI prOO.cts 757 
313 &ever ages 379 
314 Tobac:CO prOO.ctl 8' 
321 Textilll 468 
322 Wear 1 ng appare 1 65 
323 Leather anel fur praoicts 511 
324 Footwear " 331 WOOCI an Cl WOOd prCJOIC:t S 81 
332 Furniture and fixtures 40 
3'1 Paper and paper proo.cu 155 
342 Printing anel publishing 100 
351 ln~strial ~teals 215 
352 Other ChMical proo.cu 289 
353 Petrol tu• ref inerin 192 
354 Miscellaneous petroleu• anel coal proo.c:ts 11 
355 RuDDer proo.cts 52 
355 Plastic prOduCts 89 
351 Pottery. Ch1na anCI eartl'lenware 15 
352 Gla11 and gla11 proo.cu 47 
3119 Other non-.. tal ••neral proo.cu 129 
371 Iron anel stMl 192 
372 Non-ferrous •tall so. 
381 Mita 1 proo.cu 188 
382 Non-electrical Hcl11nery 155 
383 Electrical •aChtnery 211 
38' Tran1port ~ 1peent 278 
385 l'rofe111ona1 and 1e1enttf1c ~•peent 14 
390 Other •anufacturlng 1n~1tri11 58 

12 

• ,, 
I \ , 

~ n n 11 U IS V n 11 n 
y- rorecaets 

:==Source: Not;onol Accounts Stotiatica from UN/UNSO. 

:::-.:-:: Eatimoled by UNIDO/PPO/IPP/GLO. 

1915 "" 
:0252 19500 

1043 92' 
1.144 

2,_3 20.9 

3818 3635 
I.OU 

86 ao 
3911 861' /e 

Cl.HJ 
9S73 22625 ,. 

253 300 /e 

59 62 /e 
0.11 

5 7 /e 
36 31 /e 0 

75 77 71 81 u 15 17 • 11 ll 
l63'9 75312 /e y- F'orecalls 
1•111 28673 /e 
187, 5281 ,, llonvfact.,rinq shore in GOP c""ent (•) 

16.82 12.48 /e 
240 178 /e 

-0.03 0.32 S2 

21. 3 15.3 

402 1027 /e 24 

303 1051 ,, 

51 15' /e 

" 352 820 ,. 
52 19!1 /e 
20 51 ,, 

I 
20 118 /e 
32 91 /e 
19 65 /e 0 
11 210 /e ,, 77 71 11 u IS 17 II 11 13 
80 265 /e , .. , 

158 248 ,. 
193 471 /e 

120 
lndyetrial prodyction ind .. (I 980• I 00) 

1154 1479 ,, 
I 2 /e 

52 lO!I ,, 

90 311 /e 
8 21 /e 

15 59 /e 
113 274 /e 
123 111 /e 
172 238 ,, 

113 2118 /e 
58 178 ,, 

111 421 /e 
106 257 /e 

10 38 /e 
25 104 /e 

71 77 7t 11 u 15 17 " tt tJ 
For sourc:n. lootnotH anel ~ti SH "TecMlca1 notn" at the Dtgtnn tng of t111s Annex. , .. , Foreco•t• 
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PHILIPPINES 

381 

J51+l52 

382 

JJ 

9- 0.511 
11.22 

321+J22 

1975-19I0~--
1tl0-1915 

Forecoata 19115-1992 

121.Q 

GDP: tna,c <••II •ans of 1980-aollars> 35235 
Per caciua < 1980-dollarsl /na.c 729 
llanufactur>ng sllare (Xl /na <current pr.en> 24.4 

MANUFACTURING: 
Value adcllcl /na.c (111ll1ons of 1980-dol lars) 859!5 
lnellstr>al prael.lct1on index 100 
Value adcllcl l•• I I ions of dal lars) 4861 
Grass output (111 I llons of 0011ars> 17369 
Ellpl~t (t:.OUsanCISl 949 

-PROFITAIILITY:c;n 111rcent of grass output) 
lnter1111C11at1 inl)Ut (%) 72 
wages and u 1 ari es c x > 6 
Dllerilting surplus (%) 22 

-PRODUCTIVITY: (001 lars) 
Grass outl)Ut / worker 18308 
Value adcllcl I worker 5124 
Averilge wage 1127 

-STRUCTURAL INDICES: 
Structurill Change 9 (5-ytar average 1n degrMS) 12. 12 
as a 111rc.,tage of average 9 1n 1970- 1975 122 

INA growth rate I 9 0.39 
Otgrn of spec1allzat1on 14.4 

-VALUE ADDED: (111 II ions of dollars> 
311 FOCICI proellcts 959 
313 Beverages 19!5 
314 Tallacca prael.lcts 309 
321 Tt•t 1 les 395 
322 wtari ng appare 1 205 
323 Leather and fur prael.lcts 8 
324 Faot .. ar 13 
331 waoo and woad prael.lcts 229 
332 Furntturt and f1•ture1 75 
341 PilPll' and paper prael.lcts 128 
342 Prtnttng and pul>llsh1ng 89 
351 Industrial CM111cal1 295 
352 Other Chlll•ca1 prael.lcts 389 
353 Petrol- refineries 328 
354 Mllctl laneous petrol- and coal IJl"ael.letl 2 
355 llut>Cer prael.lcts 103 
356 PlaltiC prael.lcts 85 
381 Pottery, China and eartPllnware 33 
382 Glass and glass prael.lcts 42 
389 Other non-.. tal 111neral prael.lcts 83 
371 lrO" and stnl 98 
372 Non·f trroua .. ta 11 35 
381 Mita 1 prael.lctl 127 
382 Non·electr1ca1 •aeh1nery 94 
383 E lectrica I •act11n1ry 280 
384 Transport equipment 234 
385 l'rofe111on11 and sci.,tif tc l<IU•Plll"t 5 
3!1() Other '""1ufacturing inC1U1tr1111 4!1 

10.0Parc-. 

1.4 

2.a 

-0.1 

-..--efGOl'-llllYA 
(~111D,,-) 

. 
\._j 

INA 

-e..o-i-~...-..--.--....... --.-. ........ -.--r-.--.-...-...-r-T'-,.......,,......,~~ 
n n 11 ~ a 15 17 n ~ n 

TMr Fcncosts 

:==Source: Nat;onal Account11 Statiatica fr"'" UN/UNSO. 

:::-_:-_-: [at;moteCI by UNIDO/PPO/IPP/CLO. 

GDP per capita (1000l)/c 
19~ 1212 0.7 

34221 40916 
621 672 

24.& 24.& /e 

79119 9965 
o. 

230 389 
3448 4787 ,. 

D.112 
12081 18205 ,, 

518 734 /I 

G.131 
71 74 /e 
& 7 /e 

22 19 ,, 
0.11 

7S 77 71 II u 15 17 • 11 IS 
19540 24787 ,, , ... F"or.costs 
5576 6518 ,, 
1258 1818 ,, Manulactur;,,9 share in COP current (•) 

2$. 

14.07 9. 15 ,, 
142 92 /e 

-0.27 0.05 2$.1 

22.0 19.2 

658 911 ,, 24.I 

423 583 ,, 
209 472 /e 

24. 
109 209 ,, 
105 208 ,. 

3 4 /1 
9 10 ,. 

88 90 /e 
22 39 /e 
97 141 ,. 75 77 71 II IJ 15 Ii' II ,, ll 
48 58 /e v .. r 

101 178 ,. 
205 313 ,. 

500 
lndustr~I production ind•• ( 1980• 100) 

715 641 ,. 
3 3 ,. 

34 83 • 
32 50 /e 40C 

9 " .'• 
28 44 /e 
80 77 ,. 

184 173 ,. 
28 13 /I 
4!1 85 /I 
31 58 ,, 

156 2$5 ,. 

35 74 /I 
5 10 /1 

28 37 /I 

75 77 7t II N II 17 .. ,, IJ 
Fl'lr 1ourc11, footnotes and c-u '" ··recm1ca1 not11" at the t1191nn1ng of thil Anni•. y- 'or•co•I• 
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381 9 - -0.30 
13.50 

321+322 

351+~2 33 
34 1975-1980~ 1 

.. 
1980-1985 

l'orecoata 1985-111112 

GDP: /na.c t•1!1tons of 1980-CIC!lars) 
Per cao1ta ! 1980-CIC!lars) /na.c 
Manufacturing share 111 /na (current prices> 

MAllUFACTURING: 
Value aoaect /na,c (•ti !tans of 1980-CIC!Tars> 
Industrial or0duct1on tndex 
value added 1•1111ons of CIC!Tars) 
Grass output (•ti: 1ons of CIC!Tars) 
E110lo,.ment ( tnausanas> 

-PROFITABILITY: ( 1n oercent of grass output> 
Inter111chate 1nput ! %) 
wages and salaries i Xl 
Ooerat1ng surplus (%) 

-PROOUCTIVITY: {CIC! Tars> 
Gross output I worker 
v.11ue added I worker 
Aver age wage 

-STRUCTURAL INDICES: 
!itructural Cllange 8 (5-~ear average 1n degrees> 
as a percentage of average 8 1n 1970-1975 

INA growtn rate I 8 
Degree of special 1zat1an 

-VALUE AOOEO: (a1!11ons of dollars) 
3 I I Food praducts 
3 13 Bever ages 
31' TOO.ICCO prQducts 
321 Tcxt1lts 
322 wear 1 ng appare I 
323 Leatner and fur praducts 
32' Footwear 
331 woad and wood orOducts 
332 Furn 1 ture an.1 futures 
3'1 Paper and paper prOQ.icts 
3'2 Printing and put1!1sn1ng 
351 Industrial cnea1ca11 
352 Otner cnet11ca1 prOQ.icts 
353 Petroleu• ref1ner1es 
35' 111sce1 Tantous oetro•eu• and coal prOQ.icts 
355 Rutlller oroaucu 
3511 Plast•c Praducts 
381 Pottery, cn1na anCI eartne~-~·· 
3o2 Glass anCI glass orOdlcts 
389 Otner nan-HUI ••nera1 orOducts 
371 Iran and st••' 
372 Non-ferrous Htals 
381 111u1 orOQ.icts 
382 Non-electrical •acn1nery 
383 E1ec·.rica1 ..ac,,1nery 
38' Transpart equ1pt1tnt 
385 Proflss•ona1 ano sc11nt1f1c 1QU1pt11t"t 
390 Otner •anuhcturing 1ndustri11 

1980 

56712 
159-' 
"·3 

2638' 
100 

22833 

,126 

553, 
1551 

6.03 
107 

0.06 

". 1 

-889 
3062 
636 

2795 
572 
122 
'03 
'23 
'91 
224 
15, 
837 
961 

1058 
5, 

317 
360 
97 

2119 
335 
868 
802 

,3,3 
3283 
1558 
2,38 
24' 
237 

- ......,.. - et GOP'- WVA 
(c.-toftl 11111 .,.tc.) 

75 n 11 11 13 15 11 11 11 n 
Teor rorecoats 

:==:Source: Notiono; Account• Stot•atica from UN/UNSO. 

:::-.~.-: Eatimot•d by UNIOO/PPO/IPP/Cl..0. 

191s 1989 

5,575 612'0 
1'67 1603 
'1.Z 39. 1 /e 

2'563 27571 
99 113 

2"32 317,0 

3578 3326 

6828 95,3 
1627 177' /e 

1'.02 9.27 
7,9 165 

-0.52 1. 28 
1'.4 10.6 

1" 1978 
3582 2757 

" 313 

2"' 3009 
801 1033 
221 295 
'30 6'1 
'3' 643 
500 627 
269 ,81 
208 217 
73' 116' 
8" 853 

1239 1'96 
80 85 

3'1 330 
296 338 
1'8 178 
282 340 
113, 587 

1181 2110 
338 109' 

1347 1608 
3360 3850 
1801 2334 
2255 273!1 

251 273 
'38 ,go 

GDP per capita (1000$)/c 

1.M 

1-" 

1 .311 

1.2 

1.10 

''· 0 

... 2 

,, .~ 

·' 
37 .. 
J! .o 

/' 

75 77 71 11 13 15 17 It •• 13 , .. , Forecasts 

Monufocturing Shore on GOP current(•) 

~ 
75 c7 7t 11 IJ 15 17 II 11 13 ,. .. , 

I 
20 

lndu•lriol oroduction ind .. ( 1980• 100) 

110 

100 

to 

IO 

10,._.,.....,,...,.....,....,...,,...,.....,...,...,_,.......-........ _,..-+-.,.........,..-' 
75 77 71 ,, IJ 15 17 .. 11 ll 

For sou. CH. lootnotH and c-t• Ht ··recM1ca1 nott1• at tne 11e91nn1no ol t,,,, Annex. y .. , roreco111 
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PORTUGAL 

382 

351+~2 JJ 

Q • 3.llJ 

• - 12.00 

JI .. , 
321+322 

34 
11175-11180 ~·-
1980-111~ 

forec:oata 1985-111112 

1!11!1 

GOP: /na,c <••I !tons of 1980-dollars) 25090 
Per ca111ta ( 1980-clol tars) /na.c 2569 
Manufacturing snare ( %> /na (current pr1cesl 31.0 

MANUFACTURING: 
value aaclecl /na,c <•11l 1ons of 1980-CIOltarsl 7770 
lnellstria I proellct 1on index 100 
value aaclecl <•1 I !tons of CIOllarsl 5602 
Gross outPut <•1 I !tons of CIOllars> 17932 
Eaployaent < tnousandsl 680 

-PROFITABILITY:( in percent of gross OUtPut l 
lnterll8d1ate inPut (%) 69 
-ages and salaries (%) 13 
Operat 1ng surplus (%) 18 

-PRODUCTIVITY: < C1011 ars > 

Gross output I worker 26355 
Value aCIClecl I worker 8233 
hera;e wage 3554 

-STRUCTURAL INDICES: 
Structural Chan99 9 <5-year average 1n degrees> 5.30 
as a percentage of average 9 '" 1970-1975 79 

INA growth rate I 9 t .44 
Degree of spec11Ttzat1on 11.2 

-VALUE ADDED:,.,'' ions of CIOI tars> 
31 t FoOd proellcts 544 
313 Beverages 135 
314 TObacco proClucts 64 
321 Text 1 Its 905 
322 wear 1 ng aPl)are t 186 
323 Leather and fur prOClucts 41 
324 Foot,..ar aa 
331 WOOCI and WOOCI proellcts 325 
332 Furn 1 ture and f ,. tures 106 
34 t P1£1tr and pager prOducts ~14 

342 Printing anel putlt tShtnlJ 180 
351 1ne11striat e11 .. 1cals 147 
352 Other e11e111cal prOClucts 224 
353 Petrol tu• ref 1ner1ts 219 /e 
354 M1scet taneous Pttroleu• and coal prOClucts t /t 
355 RuDDer prOduc ts 58 
358 Ptast1c =roaucts 128 
361 Pottery. c111na and Hrtr.enware 80 
362 Gt an and 11 t ass pr oCluc ts 87 
369 Ctr.er non-qta I 011nera I orOducts 295 
37 t Iron ancs st"t 207 
372 Non-ferrous qta Is 33 
381 Meta I pr OClucts 323 
382 Non·tlectr1 ~• ucr.1nP.ry 170 
383 Electrical •acn1nery 319 
384 Transpc ·t t~11)11ent 428 
385 Professional and sc1ent1f1c eQu1P<11ent 15 
390 Ctr.er •anufactur '"II 1naustr its 20 

o.a 

-1.4 

- ...... - •• ~-llVA 
(Con- 1tl0 P'k99) 

' 

!i 
'·· -I I~ ; 

r-·-:- COP 

-10 •. 0J----T--.--.--.--.--.--.-............................................................ --~ 
7$ 77 71 11 1:s 15 17 II II IJ 

Y•r rorec:ost1 

==Source: Not;ono1 Accounta Stobatica from UN/UNSO. 

~~-~--= Eatimot•d by UNIDO/PPO/IPP/CLO. 

COP per capita (1000$)/c 
195 .illL_ 

26358 31792 
2595 3097 3.0I 

30.4 26. 7 /e 

8379 9981 2.12 

96 108 
4141 8784 /e 

2.51 
15793 28011 ,. 

623 602 

74 69 /e 
2..34 

10 10 ,, 

16 21 /e 1.10 
75 77 71 ., 13 85 17 .. ,, 13 

25362 46504 /e , .. r forecasts 
6650 14583 ,, 
2635 4775 /e Monufocturin9 Shore on COP current (•) 

32.0 

7.02 5. 18 
104 77 

-o. 16 0.57 30.1 

10.4 10.5 

490 1011 2U 

133 305 
93 170 

679 1291 21.4 

182 387 ,, 
41 87 

27.2 
86 193 /e 

150 252 /e 
30 110 ,, 

'6.0 
276 546 /t 75 77 71 

., 13 85 17 II ,, 13 
140 261 /e , .. , 
215 457 
190 482 UO lndullrlOI procluchon ind•• (1980•100) 
-17 ,, 245 /e -,, t /e 
52 108 
82 183 11~ 

57 180 
53 147 

200 511 102 

98 2'7 
26 38 

219 388 .. 
143 233 
253 518 

74 
222 381 

18 32 ,, 
tt 21 ,, 

IO 
75 77 71 It IJ 15 17 .. ., tJ 

For sources. footnotes and c-u '" "Ttcnn1cal notes" at the De1J1nn1ng of t~tl Ann ... , .. , for1co111 
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ROMANIA 

3112 

J~ 

351+352 33 

9 - •.50 

·- 11.115 

J&4 

JI ... 

321+322 

11175-l!lllO ~, ... 
1980-1!11!!> 

Foreco•I• 111115-111112 

GOP: /na.c 1ai11ions of 1980-da11ars) 
Per c~ita ( 1980-dal lars) /na.c 
Manufacturing share (%) /nil (current prices) 

MANUFACTURING: 
value aelded /na,c 1aillions of 198C.-dallars) 
I nous tr •ill prClO.J-:t ion index 
Villue added <•• 111ons of do11arsl/c 
Gross output <•illions of oo11ars> 
E1110loyaent <tnousands> 

-PROl'HABILITY:(in percent of gross output) 
lnterae<11ate input 1;:) 
••ges and n ! ii.rt es ( % l 
Operating surplus (ll 

-PRODUCTIVITY : (do 11 ars l 
Gross output I worker 
value added I worker /c 
Average wage 

-STRUCTURAL INDICES: 
Structu.·.11 cnange 9 15-year average in csegrees> 
as a ~ercentilge of average e in 1970-1975 

INA grr,wtn rate I 9 
Degree of spec•alizat1on 

-VALUE ADDED: (ai 11 ions of dal lars)/c 
311 FOOd products 
313 Beverages 
314 Tot>acco prooucts 
321 Textiles 
322 #tart ng appare I 
323 Leather and fur prOCIUcts 
324 Footwear 
331 Woad and WOOd prOducts 
332 Furniture and l••t~res 
341 Paper and paper products 
342 Printing and pub I 1sn1ng 
351 Industrial cne•icals 
352 Otl'ler ~•cal prc:lucts 
353 Pttroleu• refineries 
354 M1sce11aneous petroleu• and coal prClO.Jcts 
3~5 Rubber proouc ts 
356 Plast 1c prOducu 
361 Pottery, cn1na and eartnenware 
362 Glau and glass products 
369 Otner non-.. tal ••ntral prllducts 
371 Iron and stet I 
372 Non-ferrous .. tals 
381 Metal products 
382 l'lon·electrical ucn1nery 
383 Electrical 111acn1nerv 
384 Transport eQU•o-tnt 
385 ProfuStonal and sc1ent1l1c equ•o-ent 
390 Otner 1u.'ufacturino industries 

1980 

34439 
1551 

19358 
100 

35782 

3221 

11i09 
74 /e 

2.02 /e 
67 /8 

4.83 
20.5 

5073 
786 
213 

1899 
580 
322 
228 
615 
494 
518 

70 
3618 

256 
386 
20 
85 
53 

173 
173 

1486 
2705 
1099 
2143 
75114 /t 
251)7 
2011 It 

78 
1131 

12 

4 

-4 

-12 

-..--efGl..~-MVA 
(Con9tenl 1NO ptto.) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I -... : 
r. 
1.,..', 
I \', 

I CU' 1.-
1: 

\ ', I .' 
1 '. I: 
I }: 
I I ,, 
• 

75 77 7t 11 13 15 ,, .. 11 13 
·reor Forecasts 

==-::Source: Nobono1 Accounts Stoti•tica from UN/UNSO. 

-:-:.-:. -:.-.. Eatimoted by UNIOO/PPO/IPP /CLO. 

GOP per copilo ( 1000$)/c 
1985 1989 2.2 

42693 50782 /e 
1879 2193 /e 

I.ti 

25184 31943 /e 
1.76 

121 145 /e 
432.'16 51996 /e 

1.$4 

3437 3630 /e 

1.32 

1.10 
75 77 71 II 13 15 17 It •• 13 

Y1or Forecosls 
12594 14324 ,, 

S5 /e 121 /e 

.49 /e 1 54 /e 
50 /e 51 /t 

2 61 3.06 
21.0 20.8 

5681 685l /e 
880 1061 /e 
238 287 /e 

2203 2680 /e 
928 1334 /e 
429 558 ,. 
419 ' /e 
701 l 

563 ,, 
575 ~"3 /~ 

81 80 ,, 

4377 4941 /e 
253 289 /e 
394 496 ,, 1 ~ lndu1trool p<oduCl•O'' ind•• (t960•10C..) 

29 35 /e 
96 83 ,, 

64 /t 87 ,. 132 

217 262 /e 
217 262 /e 

1605 2148 /t t" 
3165 3410 ,. 
1077 085 /e 
2936 3945 I• 

.. 
9929 /e 11694 I• 
2908 3910 /e 
,423 ,. 2720 ,. 

71 

93 ,. 1211 /e 
806 ,. 1093 ,, 

7!. ,. 
For 1ourc11, footnotes and c-nt1 see ··recl'ln1cal notes" It tnt 1>eg1nn1ng of tl'l•I Annex. 

•,t •• u 
f orocest1 
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SAU>l ARAIIA 

381 

J4 

9 • e.30 
1.42 

Key. 

1975-1980~ ... 
1980-11185 

f'orecoata 11185-1992 

ma 
GOP: /na.c <••I hons of t980-aal tars> t15962 

Per capita ( t980-Cloltarsl /na.c 12372 
11an .. factur1n9 share (Xl /na (current prices> 5.0 

MANUFACTURING: 
Value added /na.c <••lhons of 1980-Clollarsl 5800 
lnctistr1a1 proelJct•on 1ndea 100 
Value added (•11 hons of OOllars)/c 5619 /e 
Gross output <•• 11 ions of 001 lars> 
Ello lOYMftt ( tl'10Usanels l 

-PROFITAIILITY:(1n percent of gross output l 
lnter1111C11ate 1n11Ut (X) 
waves and salaries <X> 
Operating surplus (%) 

-PRODUCTIVITY: <Clo 1 I ars l 
Grou out11Ut I worker 
Value aClclecl I worker le 
Average wage 

-STRUCTURAL INDICES: 
Structural Cllange e <5-year average '" degrnsl I .52 I• 
as a percentage of average e 1n 1970-1975 220 /e 

llVA growth rate I 8 •.81 
Degrn of special tzation •7. I 

-VALUE ADDEO: (•111 •ons of Cloltarsl/c 
311 Food proellc ts 388 /e 
3t3 Beverages 58 /e 
314 Tobacco proellcts !15 /e 
321 Teat• Tes 8c. 
322 Wear1ng apparel 103 /e 
323 Leatl'llr and fur proellcts 26 
324 Footwear 4t /e 
331 woocs and woocs proauc ts 82 ,, 
332 ~ ... rn1tur1 and fixtures 37 ,, 
341 P~r and paper proelJcts 58 
3•2 Prtntlng and puD1isn1ng 58 
351 lnctis~rlal Cl'lltl1cals 
352 Otl'llr Cl'lltllcaT prooucts 
353 Petroteu• refineries 3579 
35• 1111sc11 laneous petroleu• and coal prOCIUcts 
355 Rul>Dlr proelJcts 
358 Plast IC proelJcts 398 
381 Pottery, Clllna and eartnenware 
382 Glass and glass procticcs 
389 Otl'llr non-•tal ••nerat c:·OC1Uct1 508 
37t Iron and stnl 13 ,, 
372 Non-ferrous •ta 1 s !I ,, 
381 Mital products 87 ,, 
382 Non-1tectr1cal •aell1nery 57 ,, 
383 Elec:trtcal qelltnerv 6t le 
384 Trsns~ort tQUtPMnt 74 ,, 
385 Prof1111onat and sc1entlf1c 1QUIP111ent 
3~ OtP11r •anufacturtng Industries 29 

- ....... raleeef GOl'- llVA 
(~ 1HO ,.ta.) 

-30,..___,__,......,__,__,__,__,"""'T"""'T"""'T....,.-,.....,.....,.....,......,.. ..................... ~ 
75 77 7t 11 13 15 17 ., 11 13 

Tear f'orecoats 

:-== So .. rce: Notionol Acco .. nta Stotiatica from UN/UNSO. 

::::-_:-_-: Estimot•CI by UNIOO/PPO/IPP/GLO. 

GOP pe< copito (1000$)/c: 

1215 ll!H 13 .. 

79863 8•5•8 
6887 6219 11. 

7.8 8.8 

8113 9252 /e 
10.2 

163 227 /e 
9482 /e 13185 /e 

I.I 

7. 

•. o 
75 77 7t II IJ 85 17 .. •• 13 

Toar f'orecosts 

10.0 
Monufocturin9 share in CDP cu"ent (•) 

I. 73 /e 0.90 /e 
251 /e t3T /e 

5.97 II. 31 u 
53. I 53. 3 

732 /e 834 ,, 7.2 

90 /e tO• le 
173 ,, t75 ,, 

u 110 /e t70 /t 
132 ,, 201 " 
34 /e 52 /e .. , 
52 ,, 80 /e 
79 ,, 122 ,, 
47 ,, 72 le s.o 
75 /e 119 '" 75 77 71 II IJ 85 17 .. ,, 13 
75 /1 115 ,, Yoar 

JOO lnduetriol production inde (1980•100) 
8371 8983 

5 ti ,, 809 ,, 2 

582 692 ,, llO 

t7 /1 28 /t 
8 ,, SI /1 

120 111 ,, t73 ,, 
73 ,, t t!I ,, 
7SI fl t2!1 ,, ao 98 ,, t48 ,, 

38 ,, 51 /e 

75 77 7t It IJ 15 17 .. •• n 
~or 1ourc11, footnot11 and c-ts "' "Teo.;t1n1cal not11• at tl'll lllgtnnlng of tl'lil Anne•. YMr F'orecoirt1 
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SENEG>.L 

311 

~1+~2 JJ 

9 - -0.611 
1l.2l 

l21+l22 

1975-IH0~-
19ll0-1H5 

Forecoeta 1995-1992 

GDP: /na.c <••?lions of 1980-d011ars> 
Per capita < 1980-d011ars> /.ia.c 
Manufacturin9 share (%) /na (current prices) 

MANUFACTURING: 
Value added /na,c (e11Hons of 1980-dollars) 
lnciustrial prociuct ion index 
Value acldld <•111 ions of d011arsl 
Gross output (ei 11 ions of d011arsl 
Eeplgyeent < thOusandSl 

-PROFITASILITY:(in percent"' gross output) 
Interee<11ate input <X> 
•aves 111d sa 1 art es < x) 
Operatin; surplus (%) 

-PRODUCTIVITY: ( dO 11 ars l 
Gross output I worker 
Value ildCled I .,grker 
Aver ave wave 

-STRUCTURAL tNOICES: 
Structural ehan;e 8 (5-year avera;e 1n cse;reesl 

as a percenta;e of avera;e 8 1n 1970-1975 
WA growth rate I 8 
Dlgrft of special izat1on 

-VALUE ADOED: (el 1 lions of d011ars) 
311 FCJllCI prOClucts 
313 Bever aves 
314 TOl>accO prociucts 
321 Textiles 
322 Weartn9 apparel 
323 Leather and fur prociuets 
324 Foot .. ar 
331 WOOd and tlOOCI prOCluets 
332 Furn tture and f Ix tures 
3" 1 Paper and paper prOCluets 
342 Printing and pub1 lslltng 
351 lnellstrlal e111e1ca11 
352 Other e111e1ea 1 prOCluets 
353 P1troleue refineries 
3114 111sce11aneous petro1eue and coal prOCluets 
355 RuDOer prOCluets 
356 Plastic i:irociuets 
3111 Fotttry, China and eartlllnware 
3112 Glau and glass orociueu 
3119 Other non-.. u1 etneral prOCluets 
371 Iron and stnl 
372 Non-ferrous "tals 
381 Mita 1 orociuets 
382 Non-1leetr1ca1 •aelltnery 
383 Eleetr1ea1 eaelltnerv 
3114 Tran1port tQUlpeent 
385 Prof111ton11 and sc•enttftc tQUtpeent 
390 Other •1nuhctur1n9 Industries 

19!!0 

2970 
536 

15.3 

438 
100 
258 

1070 
32 

7& 
10 
14 

33812 
8164 
3508 

7 .47 
194 

-0.38 
25.8 

106 
11 
7 

33 
1J 
5 
2 
2 
2 
4 

6 
16 
5 

18 

12 

10 
3 
1 
5 

12 

-12 

_.,........_efGOP-lllVA 
(Coftalonl 11111 ,,._, 

. 
'• . ' .. 

" .. 
II 

n n n ~ u e ~ n ~ u 
y_. Forecoats 

::==: Sourc&: Notionol Account• Stoti•tic• from VN/VNSO. 

:: ~-:-_-: E•timoted by UNIOO/PPO/IPP /GLO. 

1915 

34'7 
541 

18.5 

582 
98 

231 /e 
1022 /e 

36 /e 

77 /e 
10 ,, 

13 /e 

28781 /e 
6510 ,, 
2823 ,, 

3.9' ,, 

102 /e 
1.00 
24. 7 

91 ,, 

9 /e 
9 ,, 

24 /e 
7 /e 
4 /e 
1 /e 
1 /e 
1 /e 
2 /e 
5 /e 

12 /I 
4 /e 

13 /e 
- /e 
- /1 
- /e 
- /I -,, 

18 ,, 

- /I 
- /I 

16 ,, 

5 /I 
2 /I 
8 /I - ,, 
- /1 

1919 

3843 
539 

18.2 /e 

530 
104 
292 /e 

105' ,, 
41 ,, 

72 /e 
15 ,, 
12 ,, 

254&8 ,, 
7069 ,, 
39' 1 ,, 

1. 22 /e 
32 ,, 

-1. 19 
25.3 

118 ,, 
12 ,, 
11 ,, 
215 ,. 
10 /e 
4 /e 

/e 
1 /e 
1 ,, 

3 /e 
7 /e 

13 /e 
5 /e 

15 /e 
- /1 -,, 
- /e - ,, 
- /e 

23 /I 
- te 
- /e 

23 /e 

a'' 
2 /e 

11 ,, 

- /I 
- /I 

0.512 

j~ .......... ~ ..... r. .. 

17 

15 

75 " n ~ u u v • ~ n 
T•r Foreccsts 

75 n n ~ u u v • ~ n , .. , 
150 

lndustriol production ind•• ( 1980• 100) 

75 77 7t It U 15 17 I( 11 IJ 
'or 1ourees, footnotes and c-ts sn "Tee11ntca1 notes" at the 11e91nr.tng of tllll Annex. Y•r f orecoata 
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SDIGAPOltE 

381 
372 3112 

" 

' - 1.83 

·- 4:1~ 

321+322 

197:1-1980~-
1980-118:1 

forec09t• 1118:1-1912 

lMG 

GOP: /na.c <•1l1tons of 1980-CIOllarsl 11719 
Per ca111ta ( 1980-d01 larsl /na.c 4853 
Manufacturing snare ( %) /na (current pricesl 29. 1 

IWCUFACTURING: 
value added /na,c (•i 1l 1ons of 1980-dOllarsl 3415 
Inellstrial pr0Cllct1on inaex 100 
value added l•ill•ons of d011arsl 4074 
Gross output <•1 l Ttons of d011arsl 15482 
.;.p1~t ctnousanos> 294 

-PROFITAIILITY:(1n percent of gross output) 
lnter..01ate input (%) 74 
wages and sa 1 art es < l > 8 
Operatmg surplus (%) 19 

-PRODUCTIVITY: (dOl lars) 
Gross output I 1'0rker 52575 
value added I 1'0rker 13833 
Average wage 4t03 

-STRUCTURAL INDICES: 
Structural cnange 8 (5-year average 1n degrffS) 5.89 
as a percentage of average 8 1n 1970-1975 50 

llYA growtl\ rate I 8 2. 70 
Degrff of spec1a1tzat •on t9.2 

-VALUE ADDED: <•111 ions of dO llars> 
311 Food procsucts t29 
313 Beverages 51 
314 Tooacco prOClucts 25 
321 Textiles 75 
322 wearing apparel 132 
323 Leatl\er and fur pr~cts 
324 Footwear ti 
331 Wood VICI 1IOOCI procsuc ts 87 
332 Furn 1 ture anel fixtures " 341 Paper anel paper prCIQJcts 45 
342 Pr1nt1ng and put>l 111t1ng t36 
35t lnellstrtat C/lell1ca11 51 
382 Otl\er c:Nt11cal prCIQJcts t43 
353 Petroleu• refineries 444 /e 
354 lhscellantous petroltu• and coal proesucu 243 ,, 
355 RuDller procsuets " 358 Plast 1e procsucts 84 
381 Pottery, cr11na and earthenware I 
382 Glass and glass PrOClucts 11 
389 Otner non· .. tal •1nerat prOC1uet1 82 
37t Iron and stttl 62 
372 Non· ferrous .. u 11 t1 
381 Mita 1 prOC1uct1 202 
382 Non·e1ectr1ca1 •aert1nerv 380 
383 £1ectrical •acn1nery 949 
384 Transport ~·Pl"'·t 501 
385 l'rof1111ona1anel1ctent1f1c tQUtPMtnt St 
390 Otl\er •anufacturtng tndu1trtt1 86 

14 

I 

2 

-4 

_...., ......... ~-WA 
(c-.i..t 11111 ...-i 

.. 
" • 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I -

:t-~ CDP 

n n 71 II U 15 U n II " 
T- f...-ecoets == Source: Noticmo1 Accoul'lta Stotiatica from UN/UNSO. 

:::-.:-.-: t:atimoted l>y UNIOO/PPO/IPP/GLO. 

10. 
GOP per copito (1000$)/c 

1!15 l!I! 

15821 21264 
6182 7902 .. 
23.6 28.4 /e 

3689 6070 7.2 

103 159 
4970 10279 

S.I 
17845 33255 

263 348 

72 69 
4. 

11 9 
17 22 J. 

75 77 " II 13 15 17 .. ,, 13 
67966 95460 T•r Forecosts 
t8930 29507 
7t62 8931 Monufocturin9 Shor• in COP current {•) 

JO. 

7.36 3. 74 
62 31 

0.21 3. 13 21.f 

22.4 28. t 

t90 308 27.2 

76 t27 
35 50 
29 64 2:1.1 

t70 302 
6 t5 24.4 
7 to 

45 59 
69 96 2S.O 
83 t53 75 77 71 II 13 as 17 .. ,, tJ 

246 423 , .. , 
t38 607 
270 493 

200 
lndullriol ptoduction ond .. ( 1980• t 00) 

230 ,, 
377 " 

t87 ,, 283 ,, 
21 42 

t08 254 17 

t 
5 tt 

14 t 119 140 

48 97 
ta 30 

110 
310 855 
385 610 

t5•5 405• 
'° 478 742 

go t76 
6t "' 75 77 71 It 13 15 17 .. It IJ 

For sources, footnotes and c-tl '" "Tecmtc11 not11• at trte 1>191nn1ng of t111s Annex. YHt rorecosts 
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SOUTM AFllICA 

372 

3$1+3$2 

l81 
382 

ll 

·- 2.14 
I• ll.OS 

J4 
1'175-1980 ~-
1980-1185 

f--1115-IH2 

l!llQ 

GOP: /na.c: <•• 11 •ons of t980-CI011ars> 771193 
Per cacnta < 1980-CIOI tars) /na.c: 2748 
llanufac:tur1119 Share (%) /na (c:urrant pr1cn) 20.5 

IWIUFACTURIMG: 
Value acllled /na.c: <•i II ions of 1980-Clollars> 111125 
lncllstrial procaic:t1on 1nc1P 100 
Value aGded !•ill(ons of CI011arsl 1781111 
Gross output (•i 11 ions of CI011arsl 61206 ,. 
Eaployeent <tnousane1s> 1392 

-PllOFITAIILITY: < 1n perc:w1t of gross output l 
Intlll"9ICl1ate 1nput (%) 71 /e 
Wages n salaries (%) 14 ,. 
Operat1n9 surplus (%) t5 /e 

-PllODUCTIVITY: (Clot tars) 
Gross output I -.orker 43970 /e 
va1ue acllled I -.orker 128311 
Aver191W191 6118 

-STllUCTURAL INDICES: 
Structural c:Nnge e <5-year aver191 1n degr-l 4. 32 /e 

as a percentage of average 8 1n 1970-1975 144 /e 
llVA growtn rate I 8 I. 19 
08grM of specializat1on 10. 7 

-VALUE ADDED: (•1 t lions of CI011arsl 
311 Food prOCluc:ts 1525 
313 leverages 458 
314 ToDac:c:o prOCluc:ts It I 
321 Teat1 tes 8811 
322 Wlaring appa~el 477 
323 Leatner ancs fur procaic:ts 40 
324 Footwear 152 
331 WooCI anel WOOCI procaicts 213 
332 Furniture anel f htures 21!1 
341 PIC*' ancs paoer procaic:ts 591 
342 Printing ancs Pl:'>lisning 5~9 

351 lnelustrial cn.icats 1005 
3152 Otl'llr c:n1111c:a1 prOCluc:ts 1139 
353 Petrol- rtftnertes 834 
354 llisc:ellaneou; petroleu• anel c:oal procsuc:ts II I 
355 RllDDer procaic ts 297 
358 Plasttc: prOCSucts 3118 
381 Pottery, c:nina anel earthenware 28 
382 Glass anel glass procaic:ts 154 
389 Otl'tlr non·•tal •tneral proeluctl 754 
371 Iron ancs ltMI 2135 
372 Non-ferrous •tala SH 
381 lllta t prOClucts 1578 
382 Non-etectrtcal •ac:lltnery 1351 
383 llectrtc:at aacntnery 1229 
384 Tranapert equtpaent 1258 
3815 P'rof11s1onat ancs sc:tentif 1c: equ1paent 49 
390 Otlllr aanuhctur tng tneluatr 111 415 

10.01 

-:u 

_.....,..._ .. ~-lllVA 
(CeNilllnl 1llO ,.to.) 

/'. 
"' \ ' \ 

I I 
• 
I 

·, 
;1 
' ' . 

. 
\ 
' . 
\ I 

\j 

GOP 

,: INA 
I' 

I : 

-7A..___,,....,__,-.--.--..--r--r--r--r--r...,.....,.....,.....,..._,..""T""""'T""-r-~ 

n n n ~ u 15 11 n ~ u 
Teor Forecoats 

~Source: No:ionol Acco· int• Stotiatic• from UN/UNSO. 

::: ~--=---= Eatimotee! by UNIDO/PPO/IPP /Cl..O. 

l!IH l!IH 
2.12 GOP per cQPito (1000S)/c 

82103 904911 
2601 21122 
20.7 21.8 /e 

151111 17747 
95 103 

1258' 20573 
360ll2 57822 

1'23 1459 

65 5' 
17 17 
17 19 2.52 

75 " 
,. 11 IJ 15 17 .. ,, 13 

25342 39113 I T- Forecoat.: 
8843 14169 
4419 6&38 Monufocturin9 -• in GDP current (•) 

23. 

11.23 5.25 
207 208 

0.29 0.33 22 

9.2 8. 1 

1277 1757 21.I 

418 883 
108 118 
408 742 21.2 

334 55!1 
44 !II 

20. 
113 272 
190 272 
138 t!l!I 

20. 
471 1325 75 77 71 II IJ 15 17 .. •• tl 
392 601 , .. , 
717 1206 

1047 1054 
110 

lnduetriol production ind•• (I 980• I 00) 
1038 1045 

182 182 
157 2711 
225 3911 

24 33 
102 227 
481 779 
gee 20ll8 
418 748 
a&o 1401 12 

806 1158 
507 sea .. 
741 1751 
54 148 

2411 501 

75 77 7' ., IJ IS 17 .. ,, IJ ,or aourc:et. footnot11 anel ~ti '" "Ttcnntcal not11• at tl'll t>egtnn1ng of tnts Anne•. , .. , ,ortCOlll 
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SPADI 

3n 3112 

GDP: /na.c (•ill ions of 1980·CI01larsl 
Per capita ( 1980-Clol larsl /na.c 
lllnufactur1119 mare (%) /na (current prices) 

llANUFACTURDIG: 
value aClcled /na.c (•i 11 ions of 1980-Clallarsl 
tna.strial llf'acl.ICtion inele• 
value aClcled (•i 11 ions of e1a11ars> 
Gross output (•i 1 hons of d01larsl 
Ellpl~t (tl'IOusanelsl 

-PROFITABILITY:( in percent of 91"0IS output) 
tnterlleeltate input (%) 

WaQU ancs salaries (%) 

Operating surplus (%) 

·PROOUCTIVITY: ( dO 11 ars l 
Gross output I 1'0r•er 
Value added I 1'0r•er 
Avera;ewa;e 

·STRUCTURAL INDICES: 

9 - 3.27 
• - 22.64 

&!Ill 

212115 
5650 
27.2 

59751 
100 

519'4 
1'9716 

2313 

65 
16 
19 

62856 
21791 
9795 

Structural cllange 8 (5-y11r avera;e in Cla9"-l 5.46 
as a percentage of average 8 tn 1970-1975 87 

IN~ growt,, rat• I 8 1. 78 
DlgrH of spectattution 8.• 

·VALUE ADDED: <•t 1l1ons of dOI Tars> 
311 Food pracl.lcts 5&65 
313 llev•rages 1932 
31' rooacco pracl.lcts 849 
321 T1xtt 111 3219 
322 weartng apoaret 1502 
323 Leat,,.r and fur pracl.lcts 375 
324 Footwear 110 
331 Wood and wood pracl.lcts 1251 
332 F~rn ttur1 and ft• tu res 1262 
3'1 Paper and paper pracl.lcts 1278 
3'2 Prtnttng and pub! tsntng 1506 
351 lndUstrtaT Clletlicats 2006 
352 Ot,,.r Cllllltcal pracl.lcts 2506 
353 P1troteu• refi!'ler1es 1409 
35' lltscellaneous petroleu• and coat pracl.lcts 229 
355 Rubber pracl.lcts 955 
3511 Platt tc pracl.lcts IOlll 
361 Pottery, cn1n1 and 11rtntnwar1 3'6 
362 Glass and gtau pracl.lcts 8•0 
369 Ot,,.r non·•tal •tn•rat pracl.lcts 2522 
371 Iron and stHT 3255 
372 Non·f•rrous •ta 1 s 9'1 
311 lllt 11 llf'acl.lets 3720 
312 Non·1lectr 1c11 •acn1nery 3595 
313 Electrtcal 111e:111n1ry 3689 
38' rranspgrt IQUtpqnt 47'3 
315 rrofe11ton11 and sctent if tc equ1oaent 205 
390 Ot,,.r •anuflcturtng tndustr111 573 

1.2 

-O.• 

_.,..... ...... efGDl'-lllVA 
(~11111,,-) 

\,,' ' 
\ . 
,/ 
y 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

" I,_ GOP 

: ; 'tNA 
I 
I ' 

'I• 
I•• 
•I' p: 

75 77 71 II 13 15 17 II II ll 
Teor Farec:oats 

=:=: Source: Notional Account• S\otiatic• from UN/UNSO. 

:::-.':'.°". Eatimotad by UNIDO/PPO/IPP/GLO. 

IH~ 19! 7
_. GDP per CCIPta (1000$)/c 

227090 2730" 
5883 6981 
26.• 25.1 

611'3 74522 
99 121 

33140 72070 
104511 199159 

1792 TI09 /e 

61 6' 
13 " ,. 
19 22 ,. 5.4 

7S 77 71 11 u 15 17 II 11 ll 
58360 110477 ,. T•• Forecast• 
18'9' 39131 ,, 
7362 15307 ,, Manufacturing lho•• in COP current (•) 

JO. 

3.'3 4.9' 
55 79 

·O. 70 0.57 
8.5 9.1 

4193 8tT8 /I 27. 

1578 3122 ,. 
471 691 

1613 2900 2t 

753 1500 
269 492 

25.2 
415 458 
707 1512 I• 
617 

1oaa '' 24.0 
947 18911 75 77 71 II u a 17 .. It IJ 

1191 3015 , .. , 
1737 3371 ,. 
1922 4011 /e tnduetriot P"oduction ind•• (1980•100) 
989 25'2 
191 5112 
597 1318 ,. 
814 1719 I• 122 

'" 351 
442 893 

11117 3719 ti 

1758 3'97 
8111 1136 

204• 4820 
2225 4912 
2064 ••71 
2778 8333 

122 333 
316 832 ,. 

71 77 71 11 u 15 17 " 
,, IJ 

For sourcn, tootnotn and ~ts sev ·recnn1c11 notes• It t,,. ~inning of t,,11 Anne•. T•r '"'''°''' 
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SII LNICA 

381 
382 

GDP: /na.c C•i 1 Hons of 1980-Clollarsl 
Per c:ao1ta 1 t980-Clo11ars> /na,c 
Manufacturing share '.%) /na <current prices) 

IWIUFJ.CTUIING: 
value adOld /na,c C•i 1 lions of 1980-dollars> 
lnGlstrial production index 
value ilddld C•i t lions of dollars> 
Gross output <•1thons l'f dollars> 
Ellp lo~t < tl'IOusandS > 

-PROFITABILITY: (in percent of gross output) 
lnterMdtate input (%) 

wages ano sa1ar1es CXl 
Operating surplus (%) 

-PRODUCTIVITY: (Clo 11 ars) 
Gross output I worker 
Value aclCled I worker 
Average wage 

-STRUCTURAL INDICES: 

' - 8.23 
24.44 

321+322 

l!lll 

4133 
279 

18.2 

751 
100 
307 

1129 
163 

73 
7 

20 

693' 
1887 
486 

Structural c:Nnge 8 <5-year average tn degrees> 7.56 ,. 
u a percentage of average 8 in 1970-1975 103 /e 

llYA growth rate I 8 1. 12 
De;r• of speciatizatton 20.4 

•VALUE ADOED: (•ii hons Of dollars) 
311 Food products 28 
313 Beverages 8 
314 TOlllCCO products 63 
321 Textiles 27 
322 wearing aoparel 12 
323 Leather and fur products 1 
324 FootW1ar 2 
331 Wood and wood products 5 
332 Furniture anG fixtures 1 
3'1 Paper and paper proo.cts 8 
3'2 Printing and put11ish1ng 4 
351 lncllstrtat ci-icals 6 
352 Other chltltca 1 products 12 
353 Petrol- reftnertes 55 
354 lllSetl laneous petroleu• and coal products 
355 Rueller proo.c ts 14 
358 Plut lc procllcts 4 
361 Pottery, China and 11rthenware 4 
362 Glass and glass proellcts 2 
369 Othlr non-.. tal ••nera1 procllcta 21 
371 Iron and atHI 3 
372 Non-ferrous .. u 11 2 
381 lltta1 procllets 7 
382 Non-1lectrtea1 QCl!tnery 4 
383 Electrteal uctltnery 10 
3S. Transpart ~tpeent 4 
389 l'rofe111ona1 and ac•entiftc ~tpeent 
390 Othlr •anuhcturtng incllstriH 

,. 

• 
2 

-· 

- ....., _ _, GOl' ..... llVA 
(~IMO,.C-) 

l 
' ,...,...,,.,., I \ 

, 'J ' 

' . ,, 

) 
I' . \ 
I' 
'I 
I \ . 

I 

n n n ~ u ~ u • 11 n 
T- Forecats 

==Source: Notional Accounts Stotiatica frorn UN/UNSO. 

::7.:-_-: Eatirnot•d by UNIDO/PPO/IPP/GLO. 

lU5 lU! 
a.JI GOP per copito (1000$)/c 

5303 5903 
329 3"7 0 

16.6 16.4 /e 

936 1143 /e O.ll 

"' 132 
636 /e 809 ,. 

1815 t923 /e o.2t 

211 225 /e 

65 ,. 58 /e 
0.21 

6 7 ,. 
29 ,. 35 /• 

75 77 ,. II l.J ~ 17 .. ,, H 
8599 8535 /e TMr Forecasts 
3010 /e 3590 /e 
529 599 ,. Monulocturint,i Shore in CDP current (•) 

21. 

12. 3' /e 5.94 /e 
168 /e 81 /e 

1.91 0. 72 2J 

29.2 25.5 

186 /e 169 /e 21. 

37 /e 73 /e 
139 /e 177 /e 
51 /e 68 /e 11. 

36 /e S. /e 
2 /e 2 /e 
4 /e 12 /e 17.2 

9 ,. 9 /e 
2 ,. 1 /e 

15.0 
10 /I 18 /e 75 77 71 Ii l.J 15 17 It ,, IJ 
9 /e 13 /e ,_ 
5 /e 3 /e 

18 /e 28 /e lnduetriol produclion ind•• (1980•100) 
25 /e 10 /e 1701 

- /e - /e 
31 /e 32 /e 
4 /e 9 /e 
8 /e 14 /e 
2 /I 3 /e 

30 /I 32 /I 121 

2 /e 5 /I 
1 /e 1 /e 
9 /I 11 /e ICM 

5 /e 3 /e 
5 /e 8 /e 

12 
2 /e 8 /e 
• /e - /e 
8 /e 22 /e 

75 11 7t 8t II 15 17 ff t1 tJ 
For aourcea, footnotH and e-ts '" "Tec:Micat not11• at thl t199inning of th11 Annex. Yoer F oreco9t1 
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SMEDEN 

0.01 
10.94 

l84 

31 -
321+322 

34 
1!175-11180 ~, !lll0-1 !185 

Foree. sta 1~-1!1!12 

l!G 

GDP: /na.c (•1111ons of 1980-Clollars) 124137 
Per capita < 1980-Clol :ars> /na.c 1'936 
lllanufactur 1n9 snare ( X> /na (current prices) 21. I 

IWIUFACTURDIG: 
Value added /na.c <••I hons of 1980-dollars> 26245 
In~strial proellction 1nelea 100 
Value addlG (•i II 1ons of dollars> 30905 
Gross output (.,llions of dollars> 7319' 
e.p loyMnt < tl'IOusandS > 853 

·PROFITAIILITY:( in percent of gross output> 
lnter11eC11ate 1nput (%) 58 
wages and sa 1 art es cu 18 
Ooerat·.n9 surplus (%) 2• 

-PRODUCTIVITY: (Clo 11 ars > 
Gross output I worker 85808 
Value addlG I wori er 36231 
Average wage 15835 

-STRUCTURAL INDICES: 
Structural Change 8 <5·year average tn e1egrns> 3.8' 
as a perc:enuge of average e 1n 1970-1975 73 

MVA growth rate I e ·0.•5 
DegrH of spec:1al 1zat1on 15.• 

-VALUIE ADDED:<•• I 11ons of Clol larsl 
311 FOOd proellc: ts 2719 
313 Beverages 338 
31' Tocac:c:o proellc:ts '°' 321 Te•t• les 53' 
322 wear 1 ng appare I 274 
323 LHtlllr and fur pr~1cts 54 
32• Footwear 61 
331 Woad and wood proellc:t s 2102 
332 Furniture and ft•tures 452 
3'1 Paper and paper pr~cts 2596 
3•2 Prtnt 1ng and pub I 11t11ng 18'2 
351 In~strial c:t11a1c:a1S 988 
352 Otlllr c:t11a1eal proQic:ts 1248 
353 Petroleu• ref 1ner 111 359 
354 M1sc:ellaneous petroleu• and coal pr~etl 137 
355 Flubblr proQic:ts 31' 
358 P1astte proQic:ts •02 
381 Pottery, c:t11na and earthenware 87 
382 Glass and glass proQiets 175 
389 Otlllr non· .. ta 1 •1nera 1 proellc:ts 801 
371 Iron and st111 1850 
372 NOn·f1rrou1 aota 1 s 390 
381 Meta 1 11roellct1 2598 
382 NOn·1leetr1c:al •ac:t11nery 3938 
383 E1eetrteal •ac:lltnery 2570 
38• Transport tQU•P""t '.1852 
385 Prot1111ona1 and sc:1ent1ttc 1qu1~t 371 
390 Otlllr •anufac:turing 1ndu1trtH 154 

1.~ 

'-4 

1.1 

-o.a 

I 

-J.4 I I 
I • 
I I 
I' 'I 

-1.0 
75 11 71 II 13 15 17 U II IS 

TM• Forecmts == Sourc•: Notionol Aecounta Stotiatica from UN/UNSO. 

::~.:-:: Eatimot•d Dy UNIDO/PPO/IPP/GLO. 

l!I~ l!I! 
II. GOP per c:opito (1000$)/c: 

135673 1'7391 
16246 17492 
21.6 21.0 

29096 31329 
109 117 

24486 45863 
59391 103106 

769 769 

59 56 
15 15 /e 
26 29 /e 

75 77 71 II IJ 15 17 .. ,, u 
77252 134067 , ... Forecasts 
31850 59635 
11676 20139 /e Manuloc:turin9 lhore in CDP current (ll) 

27. 

4.04 3.'1 
76 65 

0.37 0.65 2U 

115.1 16. 7 

2107 3627 24.2 

250 531 
108 19' 
379 586 22.I 

157 215 
40 41 

21.A 
24 29 

1154 2304 /e 
285 •98 ,, 

20. 
2230 •509 75 77 71 II IJ 15 17 II ,, u 
1517 2871 , .. , 
841 18911 /e 

1090 2100 ,, Industrial ptoduction ind•• ( 1980• 100) 
396 538 12 

122 208 ,, 
225 367 ,, 

334 550 /1 
,,. 

71 101 
124 2'1 
510 1029 l.>11 

1185 2027 
331 709 

2048 3829 102 

3185 5380 
2 132 3584 
3153 7053 
400 80!! 
87 175 ,. 

75 77 71 It ll 15 11 .. •• IS 
For 1oure11, footnot11 and c-u 111 ·r1c:11n1ca1 not11" at 1111 blgt~ntng of tlltl Anni•. , .. , rorecoslt 
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SNITZEllUND 

381 ' - 1.95 
12.07 

31 .. 
321+322 

Kq. 

1975-1990~-
1980-1985 

Forwc:oat1 1~-1992 

191Q 

GDP: /na,c: <••lltons of 1980-dollars) 
Per c:apna < 1980-dol lars> /na.c 
lllanufac:tur1ng share (%) /na (current prices) 

MANUFACTURING: 
Yalu• added /na.c: (at I lions of 1980-dollarsl 
tnellstr1al prOC1uct1on 1nella 
·1a1ue aclClld <•1ll1ons of dollars> 
Gross output <•i 11 ions of dollars> 
e.p 1 oyaent < tnousandS > 

-PllOFIT AIIL ITY: ( t n percent of gross output l 
lnter1111C11ate 1nput (1) 

wages and salaries (%) 

()perat 1ng surplus (%) 

-PRODUCTIVITY: (dol larsl 
Gross output I worker 
Yalu• aCIOeel I worker 
Average wage 

-STRUCTURAL INDICES: 
Structura I Change a (5-year average 1n degrees l 

as a percentage of aver•ge a 1n 1970-1975 
llNA growt" rate I a 
Oe<yee of spec:1a11zation 

-VALUE ADDED: (•i 11 tons of dollars> 
311 FOOCI prOCllc:ts 
311 Beverages 
314 ToDac:c:o prOCllcts 
321 Te.tiles 
322 wearing apparel 
323 Leat"9r ano fur proeluc:ts 
324 Footwear 
331 WOOCI and wooO pn.lllcts 
332 Furniture and fixtures 
341 Paper and paper prOCluc:ts 
342 Printing and puDl 11,,tng 
351 lnellstr1a1 C"91tcals 
352 Ot"9r cnt111ca1 proca.cts 
353 Petrol- ref 1n1rtes 
354 111scel !o.ntous petrolcu• and coal proca.cu 
355 RuDDer proelucts 
3&11 Plastic prooucts 
3&1 Pottery, China and eart,,enware 
3&2 Glass and glass proaucts 
3&9 Ot"9r non-.. tal 11n1ra1 proaucts 
371 Iron and steel 
372 Non-ferrous .. u1s 
311 Mital prOClletl 
312 Non-11ectr1ca1 •acn•nery 
313 Electr1ca1 ucntnery 
Jl.t Tr1t11DOrt ~1paent 
3U l'rofn11ona1 and sc1ent1flc tQUtpaent 
390 Ot"9r 11anufaccurtng 1nell1tr111 

101629 
16081 
27 .O I• 

26569 
100 

27450 

686 

40026 

3.84 ,, 

75 /e 
0.98 
11. 6 

2905 
499 
292 
i72 
8114 
124 
324 

1079 
707 
624 

1471 
1530 
1332 
585 

95 
225 
625 
137 
187 
561 
41111 
584 

1922 
3777 
2'60 
508 

1977 
131 

-2 

-a 

j 
I . 
I . 

I I I I I I 

75 77 71 11 ll 15 17 • II IJ 
y.., Forecosts 

==Source: Notionol Account• Stotiatica from UN/UNSO. 

:::-.:-:: EatimoteO by UNIDO/PPO/IF?/GLO. 

191!5 

108700 
16798 
25. 7 

27366 
100 

23366 

656 

35598 

2.57 /e 
51 ,. 

0.00 
11.8 

2584 ,. 
455 /e 
157 /e 
878 
633 

57 ,, 

255 
873 ,. 
572 ,. 
558 

1703 
1550 ,, 

1330 /e 
4911 ,, 

100 /e 
198 ,, 

572 /e 
148 ,, 
203 ,, 
433 ,, 
468 ,, 

428 /e 
1545 /e 
3037 ,, 

2300 /I 
408 /I 

1217 /e 
85 

'"' 
121716 

18489 
24.2 ,. 

32068 
112 

44792 

676 /e 

66225 /e 

2. 25 ,, 

44 /e 
1.66 
12. 7 

4729 /e 
794 /e 
246 ,, 

1440 
888 

85 /e 
326 

1698 /e 
1113 ,, 

1129 
3361 
3328 /e 
31521 /I 
981 /e 
1t2 /r 
402 /e 

1156 /e 
223 /e 
305 ,, 
770 ,. 
940 /e 
798 /e 

2933 ,, 
5754 /e 
4355 /e 

775 /e 
2277 /e 

159 

11 
GDP per capita (1000$)/c 

17 

11 

15 

14'-..-.-.·....-....-..-.-. ..................................................... _. 

JU 

31.2 

11 

102 

.. 

7S 77 71 11 13 15 17 .. 11 13 v... Farecasts 

75 77 71 11 13 15 17 " f1 IJ , .. , 

75 77 11 al IS 17 It 11 IJ 
For sourc11. footnot11 and COM911tl '" "T.c:nn1ca1 not11• at t"9 Deg1nn1ng of t,,11 Annex. YNr ~ or1caa1a 
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SYRIJJI ARAI REPUILIC 

381 

351+352 " 

GDP: /na.c (sillions of 1980-clollarsi 
Per ap1ta < 1980-dol larsl /na,c 
Manuhctur1ng sllare <X> /na (current prices) 

IWIUFACTUllING: 
Value ilddecl /na.c (ai 11 ions of 1980-dollars> 
ln!llstr1al prOdUction 1ndu 
value added (•i 111ons of dollill'sl 
Grass output (a111ions of dollars> 
Eaployaent (tllOUSandS) 

-PROFITAIILITY:(1n e>ercant of ;rass output> 
Intermediate input (%) 

wages and salaries <Xl 
~;e"at ing surolus (%) 

-PRODUCTIVITY: C do l l ars l 
Grass output I ororur 
Va 1 ue ilddecl I ororker 
4vera;e wage 

-STRUCTURAL INDICES: 
Structural c:llilnge e (5-year ilYlril?I in Cllgl'MS) 
as a oercanta;e of average 4 1n 1970·1975 

11¥4 ;rowth rate I 9 
Oe;rn of soec i a 1 1zat1 on 

-VALUE ADOED: (ulhons of c!Ollarsl 
311 Food orOdUets 
313 Beveri;es 
314 Totlaeeo oroduets 
321 Textiles 
322 wearing aooar11 
323 Leather and for products 
324 Footwear 
331 Wood and orood oroducts 
332 Furniture and fixtures 
341 Paoer and paper proQjcts 
342 Printing and publis111ng 
351 Industrial Chtllicals 
352 Other Chtlltcal oroellcts 
353 Petroleu• ref in1ri11 
354 Misee11aneous oetroleu• and coal products 
355 Rubber or Delle ts 
3511 Plastic oroellcts 
3111 Pottery, China and ~arthlnware 
3112 Glass and glass products 
3119 Other non-.. tal a1neral oroducts 
371 Iron and st111 
372 Non-ferrous .. ta 1 s 
381 Metal oroellcts 
382 Non·eleetrical •IChinery 
383 E1eetrtca1 aach1n11ry 
384 Transoort ICIU 1oaent 
3811 Prof1111on•I and scientific 1C1Utoaent 
390 Other manufacturing industrt11 

For aourcn. footnot11 and c-ts sn "T1CM1c11 

Key. 

HIQ 

10593 
12CM 
3.6 

377 
100 

1256 
3362 

195 

63 
10 ,, 
27 ,, 

17278 
6452 
1788 ,, 

6.511 
132 

1. 17 
20.0 

214 
37 

1411 
273 
1' 
211 
43 
29 
74 
II 

14 
3 

31 
100 

4 
15 
13 
1 

13 
72 

13 
53 
18 
Ill 
3 

19 

I 

... • I .. -

_.....,,..__,GDP_WA 
(c-.i.t lllO ....... ) 

t I 

I I . ' 
I/ 
" • 

• ,. 
I\ 

, 
•\ 
I ' I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

:,_.,,GOP 

~ n H ~ ll e 17 M ~ H 
y_. Forec:Cllts 

==:: Sourc•: Notionol Account• Stoti•tica from UN/UNSO. 

:: :-. :-.-: Eatimoted by UNIOO/PPO/IPP /GLO. 

GOP per c:op"lo (IOOOl)/c 
&!15 l!H 

,_ 

12071 11019 
1154 912 
7. 7 6.0 /e 

615 
147 114 /e 

1435 1461 I• 
5914 63'9 /e 

182 130 

76 77 /e 
8 ,, 6 ,, 

16 ,, 17 ,, 

75 77 71 II .,, 15 17 .. . , ll 
32511 48863 /e v ... Fore<:aSls 

7892 11243 ,, 
2738 ,, 3043 llonufoctur'"9 shore in COP current (•) 

12.60 9.60 ,, 

253 193 /I 
-0.17 -0.54 II 

14. 7 19.9 

235 235 ,, • 
42 40 ,, 

163 1118 ,, 
7 154 3211 ,, 

9 18 ,, 

19 41 ,, 

2S 111 ,, 

27 18 ,, 

119 45 ,, s 
8 4 ,, 

75 77 7t II ll a 17 It II ll 
111 9 ,, , .. , 
7 II /I 

73 114 ,, lnd~91•iol production ind•• (1980•100) 
112 104 ,, 

4 4 /1 
111 13 ,, 
14 12 ,, 

13 10 ,, 

24 15 ,, 

1311 98 ,, 111 

- ,, 
28 10 ,, 

100 68 ,, 102 

42 28 ,, 
112 '1 ,, 

11 8 ,, - ,, 
23 20 ,, 

71 11 7t ,, as .. " .. It IJ 
not11" at t hi bl; t nn t ng of thtl Aline•. YHr Forec:oll& 
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TAINAN PROVINCE 

381 
372 

3!11 +3$2 

382 

33 

9 - 8.91 
• - 19.72 

Key. 

1975-1980 ~·-1980-1985 
forocoata 1985-1112 

l~IHI 

GOP: /na.c ('1111 •ons af 1980-Clallars> '1384 
Per cacnta c 1980-dOl larsl /na.c 2324 
llanuhctur1n9 Share (%> /na (current prices) 36.0 

IWIUFACTURING: 
value adcleCI /na.c (•11l1ons af 1980-dol lars> 14907 
Inellstrial production 1noex 100 
value added <•i 11 ions af <!::i lars> 14907 
Gross output C•11l1ons ai dollars> 55343 
e..i1~t <tl'IOusandsl 1997 

-PROFITAIILITY:C1n percem af ;rass output> 
lnterll8d1ate input (%) 73 
wallft ano sa 1 art es ( X > 10 
Operat 1n9 surplus (%) 17 

-PROOUCTIVITY: C C1a 11 ars) 
Gross output I worker 27719 
Value adcleCI I worker 7466 
Avera;e •a;e 2.878 

-STRUCTURAL INOICES: 
Structural cnan;e 8 <5·year avera;e 1n Cll!Qrees) 5.14 

as a percenta;e af avera;e e 1n 1970· 1975 70 
WA ;rowtri rate I 8 2.83 
Oe;rn of spec1a11za11on 11.0 

-VALUE ADOED: (•111 ions Of dollars> 
311 Food products 1542 
313 Bevera91s 173 
314 TODacco products 123 
321 Text 111s 1885 
322 wearino apparel 337 
323 Leatrier illd fur products 176 
324 Footwear 46 
331 WOOCI and wood products 316 
332 Furn 1 ture and f 1J1tur11 119 
341 Paper and paper products 424 
342 Pr1nt1n9 illd puD11sri1no 263 
361 I nelllt ri a 1 cries 1ca1 s 622 
352 Otrier cries1ca 1 products 502 
353 P•troleu• rtfinertes 719 
354 Mllcellaneous petro1eu• and caa1 products 157 
365 RuDDar products 223 
366 Plast tc products 917 
361 Pottery, C111na and eartrienwar• 158 
362 01a11 and 91a11 praoucu 85 
369 Otrier non·uu 1 111nera 1 praoucu 439 
371 Iron and stn1 828 
372 Non-ferrous .. 1a1s 139 
381 MIU 1 praoucts 637 
382 Non·1lectr1ca1 .acri1nery 475 
383 E1ectr1ca1 •acri1nery 1678 
384 Transport ~·paent 766 
385 Prof1111ona1 ano sc1ent tf tc equ1paent 12!1 
390 Otrier •anufacturino 1ndustr1H 1028 

24 

,. 
12 

I 

I\ 

I \ . . 
I 

_.....,_of~OIMllNA 

(Conaloflt 1llO prlcoo) 

, .... Forecasts == Sourco: Notional Account• Stoti•tic• from UN/UNSO. 

:: :::-_-: Eatimotoo t>y UNIOO/PPO/IPP /GLO. 

!I. 
GOP per copito (1000$)/c 

l~H l~H 

57275 82933 
2974 4125 4.2 

37.6 35.6 

21734 3054' 3.4 

138 191 
23557 48995 
69508 132.678 

2459 2453 

66 63 
14 15 
20 22 

75 77 7t ,, 13 15 17 n 11 13 
28267 54097 Ytor Forecasts 
9580 1?377 
3862 8323 '° llonufactyri1>9 shore in COP C•· ront (•) 

3.18 3. 72. 
43 51 

2.37 2.21 31 

11.8 11. 2 

2541 4320 3t 

313 717 
125 237 

2687 4198 34 

720 1021 
431 797 

32 119 212 
394 695 
146 258 

30 
647 1662 ,, 77 71 II ll 15 17 .. 11 tl 
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___ tRillIDAO AND TOBAGO 
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GOI': /na.c t••Thons cf 1980-dCllars 1 

Ptr cm•ta 11980-dCllars 1 na.c 
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MANUFACTUll PIG : 
Value aoota /'1a.c \•1TT1ons cf 1980-CIO 11ars1 
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YaT11e aooecs ·•tll•Cl's cf dCllars) 
Gross autgut 1•tJT,on:: of do!ta~Si 
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-PllOFITAIILITY: 1'" percent of ;rass a..tcut > 
i'.nter111<11ate 1nout •,l> 
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-PRODUCTIVITY: \:IOI •ars 1 
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AveraQe •ave 

-STllUCTURAL INDICES: 
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Forecasts 19115- • 992 
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GDP: /na.c u:11ons of 1:iao-ao11arsi 

Per c~•U '1980-aotlarsl /na.c 
Manufaeturtng s,,are ~~).'~a .currer.• cir1ces, 

IWIUFACTURING: 
•a'u• aocea :~a.c ·••Titans of 19&0-0011ars1 
[,,dustr1•; prOdUct11lf'\ 1ndeJ1 
value aadeO ,•1tt1011s of oottars 
Gross °'-tCUt •.•tl11or.-s of c20:tars1 
EJooToy<ient . tN>usanas 1 
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MANUFACTURING: 
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AFGHA!CISTAll 

GDP: /na.c ( 1n •• l11an 1980-do 11 ars > 
Growth rate (%) :na.c 
Per capita ( 1~ t910·do1 tarsl /na.c 

MYA: /na.c ( 1n •1IT1an 1980-00ITars\ 
Gro•th rate Ct> /na.c 
llanuf1!;turtng st'l&re p:i Jna,cu-.1!!~ I!"!<!~ 
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Growth rate \Xl /na,c 
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CHINA 1980 1915 !2U 1912 1990 

GDP: . n.1.c -~ llT. T .... ..,, ·gsQ-dQ! 11rs is&1 '6 •590!2 6C6663 63::3Z3 66 ·939 
.'.irO'•t"' ~ate : "•·= 6 u !3 ·3 ·c "° 3 90 5 :o 
l'e-- =~·u . •n '98C·ac; • ;ars 1 rta..: 293 c U! 2 559 6 57' 8 59: 1 I 

""": ·n1.e '" ., ~,·Ct' '980-dC' 'an· 
:irel'otn r.ite ': "ii.: 
'9f!ufac:: .... ~ •f"'Q sn.ar1 ,. "• C-.. 1"',..f!!t ;;r•;es •8 9 " 9 •6 

CQ!!QROS 1980 1915 1988 19§9 1990 

GDP: 1~a.e tn •! ~ ! 1on •530-cm 1 1 ;ars • 139 170 '82 181 18' 
Grewtn ,..11te ·'!.' ,!i,1.e 7 2' 2 J 70 -0 •O 1 50 
Per CIO•tl '" 198(j-ac1 l;ars• .n,1.c 353 5 36., s 35• 5 3•0 5 35• z :e 

MVA: .rna.c I t"'I e1 ~ ! TOf"t '980·dCI ·•rs• 5 6 7 e 7 'e '! 

G!"'::l•t"' rate ' ,1na.c 5 78 3 5< 2 87 ,e c 09 e J 51 e 
Manu.,fict~r1ng $!"I.Ire . ' ~a c:1·l"'l"'e"'! gr1ces 3 6 3 9 J 8 ·e 

DJIBOUTI 1910 1985 1981 1919 1990 

GDP: /n.a.c, 1n a1ll1cn 1960-dC 1I1rs I 339 362 379 376 380 
Grawtn r;ate '': \ ln;a.e ' 72 o eo 0 90 -0 80 1 10 
Per CIO•ta 

( '" 1960-00ll;ars> ;n;a.c 1116 3 1020.3 961 3 9U 1 917 2 :e 
MVA: /P"!i.C ( tn •• ! t ton 19so-C1C 111rs > 34 36 17 /e :6 /e :s e 

Grawtn r;ate il\ 'na.c 2. 96 0 92 -17 12 /e -8 66 ;e -5 2• le 
IQ."'fufactur1ng 1:,,are .. , /ni !:Ur'rl!'.!t Qrt!;tl !I ' 8 3 8 1 ie 

EQUATORIAL G!JJNEA 1980 19115 1988 1989 1990 

GOP: ln;a.c 1 in ••ti •an 1980-dol l;ars' SS 63 71 7• 77 
Grawtn r;ate "Xl 1na.c -9. u 7 31 3. 70 ' 10 3 90 
Per cac:n ta 1, '" 1980-da 11 ;ars l /na.c 253. 7 200 5 209 2 21• 6 17• I le 

MVA: .'na.e : '" 111t11on 1980-CIO 1tars1 3 3 ' le ' /e 4 le 
Grawtn rate , I\ lna.c -9. 24 4 19 ' 60 /e 5 53 le ' 60 I~ 

!!fnufi!!;tur.ng sni!rt .,4> Lni! ~wrr!!!t pr1c1i Q9 q 9 Lt 

FRENCH GUIANA 19!10 1985 1988 1989 12'}0 

GOP: 1n1.c ''" •1tl1an 1980-dot lars' 163 189 119 le 111 1e 175 le 
Grawt" rate ·. 41 /na. c 0 00 -o 35 -• 't te -1 •O /e -o 80 /e 
Per c;ip1 ta '1n 1980-dO t tars l /na. c 2649 6 2280 0 19•9 O le 1861 1 /e 1808. 1 /e 

MVA: /n1,c "" •111 •on 1980-aot larsl 11 11 12 /e 12 /e 12 /e 
Grawtn r;ate tl1 /r, •• c ' '3 2 98 3. 22 le 2 52 /e 2 11 le 
Ma!lufacturi~LJ!!l.!.t • :q 1na.curr!!!t ,Qr1;11 --------

F!IU!CH POLYNESIA 1980 1985 1981 1989 1990 

GOP: /na.c 1 ,,, 1111t1an 1980-do t tars; 1255 177' 2187 le 2311 .'e 2488 /I 
Grawtn rat1 <4> 1n1.c -2 93 5 35 6 17 le 5 66 /e 1 66 le 

Per cap• ta t '" 1980-da 11 ars > /na.c 8•88 8 10078. 1 11274 1 le 11555 5 /fl 13670 5 ii 
MVA: 1na.c 11n 1111t1an 1980-dOt lars, 83 128 16• ii 179 le 196 /I 

Grawtn rate • 41 lna.c I 78 -1 09 10 56 II 9 08 ii g •8 ii 
Manuf actur t!'.Q..l!!i~ ili...1!1~~·.us !IA ___l_3 .-1. 3 L• ·----
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~QIEA. Ol!IQCIATIC PEQPLE'S REP\llLIC 
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GDP: /na.c ~ '" •"ttton 1980-0Q!TVSl 
Growtl"'I r~te \ 11 ·na.t 
Per QP•til . ·n :seo-oo tt ars 1 1n.a.c 

llYA: :na.c '~., e1:' TQl"t 19IQ-0011vs> 
Gro-t:rt rate 1. t \ ':1il.C 
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YQ!EI!. NOUH£11N PAU 1980 l91S 1711 "" l9CJQ 

GDfl: /na.c ( 1n •11l 1an !980-aot tars> 27-:9 3692 •878 5087 5•,. 
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~fKt~r'"SI l!!lrt ~?2 i"I !:!.lrra~~ Q!l;J) 7 § 11. 2 It § 

YQ!EJ!. SCXJTHERN PART 1780 1915 1911 1719 19'0 

GOI': /na.c (ln .,111an t 980-ao t tars > 668 892 809 825 8•6 /e 
Grcwtll rate (ll /na.c ,. 78 -z 97 0.30 2.00 2 52 le 
Pff CllCltta 1 1n 1980-ao'lars> /na.c 359 0 •t7. 2 3•5.6 3'1 ' 317 6 le 

MVA: /na.c \ln •1tltan 1980-aottars> l• 62 62 /e 64 ,. 67 .'e 
Growtll rate 1:) /na.c -• l :z 22.'1 • 08 /e ' It :e • 12 /I/! 
l!llnpffCtur1nq sn1re 1ll /nf CUr"'r'et'!t pr,ces 5 3 7 § 7 l 

Fat' source1. footnotes and ~ts see ·recN11cat notes· lit tile Deg1nn1ng of t•11s anne•. 
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